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PREF ACE.

By an act approved June 23,1874, Congress made an appropriation
"to enable the Secretary of War to begin the publication of the Offi
cial Records of the War of the Rebellion, both of the Union and Con
federate Armies," and directed him" to have copied for the Public
Printer all reports, letters, telegrams, and general orders not hereto
fore copied or printed, and properly arranged in chronological order."

Appropriations for continuing such preparation have been made
from time to time, and the act approved June 16, 1880, has provi,led
.. for the printing and binding, under direction of the Secretary of
-War, of 10,000 copies of a compilation of the Official Records (Union
and Confederate) of the War of the Rebellion, so far as the same
may be ready for publication, during the fiscal year"; and that" of
said number 7,000 copies shall be for the use of the House of Repre
sentatives, 2,000 copies for the use of the Senate, and 1,000 copies for
the use of the Executive Departments."·

• Volumes I to V distributed under act approved June 16, 1880. The act approved
August 7, 1882, provides that---

.. The volumes of the Official Records of the War of the Rebellion shall be distri
buted as follows: One thousand copies to the Executive Departments, as now pro
vided by law. One thousand copies for distribution by the Secretary of War
among officers of the Anny and contributors to the work. Eight thousand three
hundred copies shall be llent by the Secretary of War to such .libraries, organiza
tions. and individnal8 as may be designated by the Senators, Reprellentatives, and
Delegates of the Forty-eeventh Congrees. Each Senator shall designate not exceed
ing twenty-six, and each Reprellentative and Delegate not exceeding twenty-one of
8UCh addresses, and the volumes shall be llent thereto from time to time as they are
published, until the publication is completed. Senators, ~prellentatives,and Dele
ga hall inform the cr tary of War in each case how many volumes of those
heretofore published they ha,e forwarded to such addresses. The remaining copies
of the eleven thousand to be publis.hed, and all sets that may not be ordered to be
distributed as provided herein, shall be sold by the Secretary of War for cost of
publication with ten per cent. added ther to, and the proceeds of such sale shall he
rovered into the Treasury. If two or more lieU! of said volumes are ordered to the
same address the retary of War shall infonn the Senators, Reprellentatives, or
Delegates who have d ignated the same, who thereupon may designate other
hDra.ries, organizations, or individuals. The Secretary of War shall report to the
first ion of the Forty- ighth Congr what volumes of the series heretofore
published have not been Iurni bed to such libraries, organizations, and individuals.
H liliaU also inform dO tribu at whose instance the volumes are sent."

ill
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IV PREFACE.

ALEX. RAMSEY,
Secretary of War.

This compilation will be the first general publication of the military
records of the war, and will embrace all official documents that can be
obtained by the compiler, and that appear to be of any historical
value. .

The publication will present the records in the following order of
arrangement:

The lit Series will embrace the formal reports, both Union and Con
federate, of the first seizures of United States property in the South
ern States, and of all military operations in the field, with the corre
spondence, orders, and returns relating specially thereto, and, as
proposed, is to be accompanied by an Atlas.

In this sMi~s the reports will be arranged according to the cam
paigns and several theaters of operations (in the chronological order
of the events), and the Uniollreports of any event will, as a rule, be
immediately followed by the Confederate accounts. The correspond
ence, &c., not embraced in the" reports" proper will follow (first
Union and next Confederate) in chronological order.

The 2d Series will contain the correspondence, orders, reports, and
returns, Union and Confederate, relating to prisoners of war, and
(so far as the military authorities were concerned) to State or political

.prisoners.
The 3d Series will contain the correspondence, orders, reports, and

returns of the Union authorities (embracing their correspondence
with the ConfedeI'a~eofficials) not relating specially to the subjects
of the fi rst and sf!cond series. It will set forth the annual and special
reports of the Secretary of War, of the General-in-Chief, and of the
chiefs of the several staff corps and departments; the calls for trOOpB,

, and the correspondence between the national and the several State
authorities.

The 4th Series will exhibit the correspondence, orders, reports, and
returns of the Confederate authorities, similar to that indicated for
the Union officials, as of the th'ird series, but excluding the corre
spondence between the Union and Confederate authorities given in
that series.

. ROBERT N. SCOTT,
Major Third Art., and Bvt. Lieut. Col.

WAR DEPARTMENT, August 23, 1880.

Approved:
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CHAPTER XLI.

OPERATIONS IN NORTH CAROLINA, VIRGINIA, WEST
VIRGINIA, MARYLAND, AND PENNSYLVANI!.

AugaA '-December 31, 1883.

BU:M:"M.ARY OF THE PRINOIPAL EVENTS.-

Aug. 4, 1863.-8kirmish at Brandy Station, Va.
Skirmish near Amissville, Va.
Expedition to Fairfax Court-Houae, Va.
Skirmish at Burlington, W. Va.

4-- 7. 1863.-Army and naval reconnaissance on James River, Va., and en
gagement (6th).

5, 1863.-Skirmish at Little Washington, Va.
Skinnish at Muddy Run, Va.

5-12. 1883.-Expedition from Kempllville, Va., inCo Currituck and Camden
Counties, N.C.

5-31, 1863.-Averell'sra.id in West Virginia.
6, 1863.-Skirmish at Cacapon Mountain, W. Va.

Capture and recapture of sutlers' wagons near Fairfax C0urt-
House, Va.

7, 1863.-Atfair at Barke's Station, Va.
8, 1863.-8Jrirmish at Waterford, Va.
9, 1883.-&irmish at Brandy Station, Va.

Skirmish near Welford's Ford, Va.
10, 1888.-Bvt. Brig. Gen.. William W. Morris, U. 8. Army, wmporarily

in command of the Middle Department and Eighth Army
Corps. .

11, t888.-Capture of Union wagon train near Annandale, Va..
11-19, 1888.-Expedition from Portsmouth, Va., to Edenton, N. C., and sJQr...

mishes.

• Of IIOI'De of: tille minor conflicts noted in thisS~,no circumstantial~
an on file. All such are designated in the index.

{l}
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2 OPERATIONS IN N. C., VA., ,W. VA., liD:, AND PA. [CRAP. XLI.

Aug. 14,1868.-Maj.Gen.John J. Peck, U.S. Army, assumes command of the
, Eighteenth Army Corps.

Skirmish at WaBhington, N. C.
Scout in the Bull Run Mountains, Va.
Capture of Vine-Tree SignllJ Station, Va.
Scout to Winchester, Va.

15, 1863.-8kirmish at Hartwood Church, Va.
Skirmish at Beverly Ford, Va.

11>-19, 1868.-8cout from Centreville to Aldie, Va.
16,1863.-Maj. Gen. OQuverneur K. Warren, U. S. Army, supersedes

Brig. Gen. William Hays, in command of the Second Army
Corps.

Skirmish at Falls Church, Va.
18, 1868.-8kirmish at Bri.Btoe Station, Va.

Skirmish near Pasquotank, N. C.
21, 1868.-Maj. Gen. John G. Foster, U. S. Army, resumes command of the

Eighteenth Army Corps. .
Skirmish near Glenville, W. Va.

22, 1868.-8kirmiBh at Stafford- Court-House, Va.
23, 1868.-cs.pture of U. S. gunboatB Satellite and Reliance.

Capture of blockade-runner Hebe by U. S. Navy.
24, 1868.-8kirmish near King George Court-House, Va.

Skirmish at Coyle's Tavern, near Fairfax Court-House, Va.
Scout to Barbee's Cros&-Roads, Va.

24-Sept. 30, 1868.-Mosby's operations in Virginia.
25, 1868.-8kirmish at Hartwood Church, Va.

Skirmish near Lamb's Ferry, Chickahominy River, Va.
26, 1868.-Skirmish near Moorefield, W. Va.

26-28,l868.-8kirmishes near Sutton (26th), on Elk Run (27th), and near
Glenville (27th), W. Va.

26--29,1868.-Expedition from Williamsburg to Bottom's Bridge, Va., and
skirmishes.

27, 1863.-8kirmish at Ball's Mill, W. Va.
Skirmish at Little Washington, Va.
Skirmish at Weaverville,Va.

27-8ept. 2, 1863.-cs.valry operations in Virginia.
8O-Sept. 2, 1863.-Expeditions to Lee8burg, Va.
81,1868.-Maj. Gen. Robert C. Schenck, U. S. Army, reaumes command

of the Middle Department and Eighth Army Corps.
Brig. Gen. Alpheus S. Williams, U. S. Army, temporarily in

command of the Twelfth Army Corps.
Sept. 1, 1863.-8kirmish at Corbin's CrOll8-Roads;Va.

Skirmish at Lamb's Creek Church, near Port Conway, Va.
Skirmish at Leesburg, Va.

2,1868.-Expedition against and destruction of gunboatB Satellite and
Reliance at Port Conway, Va.

Skirmish near Oak Shade,Va.
2-28,l868.-Expeditions from Martinsburg, W. Va., including affairs ,(15tJt

and 19th) at Smithfield, W. Va., and Strasburg, Va.
4, 1868.-8kirmish at Moorefield, W. Va.

Skirmish at Petersburg Gap, W. Va.
-, 1863.-Attempt to capture Brig. Gen. Joseph J. Bartlett, U. S.~
,6, 1868.-8kirmish at Carter's Run, Va.

..BkirIUishat_Petersburg, W. Va.



CIKAP. XLL] SUMMARY OF THE PRINCIPAL EVENTS. 3

Sept. 7,l863.-8kirmish at Bath, W. Va.
8,1868.-8kinnish at Beech Fotk, Calhoun County, W. Va.

8kirmiah at Brandy Station, Va.
Skirmish at Sutton, W. Va.

9, 1863.-The First Anny Corps (Longstreet's) detached from the Army of
Northern Virginia.

16-11,l863.-Scout to Middleburg, Va.
11, 1863.-A1fair at Moorefield. W. Va.

11-13, 1863.-8cout from Camp Piatt (Fayetteville), W. Va.
12, 1863.-8kirmish at South Mills, N. C.

Skirmish at White Plains, Va.
Skirmish in Roane County, W. Va.
Skirmish near Bristoe Station, Va.

12-16, 1863.-8coutfrolD Harper's Ferry, W. Va., into Loudoun County, and
akinnish (14th) near Leesburg, Va.

13, 1863.-Haj. Gen. Henry W. Slocum, U. S. Army, resumes coblmaDd of
the Twelfth Army Corps. .

1~17, 186l1.-Advanoe of the Union forces from the Rappahannock to the
Rapidan.

-, 1863.-eonfederate scout in West Virginia.
14, 1863.-8lrirmish at Cheat Mountain Pass, W. Va.

Bkinnish in Smyth County, Va.
14-17, 1863.-Reconnw-noe to the Blackwater River, N.C.

15, 1863.-Attair near Kempsville, Va.
15--19. 1863.-Expedition from Great Bridge, Va., to Indialltown, N.C.

16, 1 .~kirmish at Smithfield, W. Va.
1 ,1 .~k:irmishat Crooked Rnn, Va.

I .-capture of schooners near Eutville, Va.
19 1863.~.kinn.ishat Raoooon Ford, Va.
20 1863.-Affair on Shaver Mountain. W. Va.
21,1 .-Affair at Moorefield, W. Va.

Skirmish at Fisber's Hill, Va.
21-23 1 .-ReconnaiS!38J1C6 &er088 the Rapidan River, Va.
21-25,1 .-operations about Princess Anne Court-House, Va.
21- 1863.-&out from Harper's Ferry, W. Va., into Loudoun Valley, Va.,

and skirmish (25th) near Upperville, Va.
22,1 .-skirmish between Centreville and Warrenton, Va.

Skirmish at Rockville, Md.
23,1 63.-Maj. Gen. George E. Pickett, C.S. Army, assigned to command

of the Department of North Carolina.
24, 1863.-Maj. Gen. Joseph Hooker, U. 8. Army, assigned to command

of the Eleventh and Twelfth Army Corps.
Skirmish at BriBtoe Station, Va.
Skirmish at <heenbrier Bridge, W. Va.

M-Oct- 8, 1863.-Transfer of the Eleventh and Twelfth Army Corps from the
Army of the Potomac to the Army of the Cumberland.

25, 1 3.-capture of Confederate steamer near White House, Va.
Skirmish at Seneca Trace CroIlBing, Cheat River, W. Va.

26, 1863.-Maj. Gen. W. H. C. Whiting, C. S. Army, assigned tothe sepa
rate command of the Dis1;rict vf the Cape Fear and the De
fenses of Wilmington.

Skirmish at Richards' Ford, Va.
2'7-28, 1863.-Scout on Hazel Run, V!'-'

Coogle
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Sept. 3O,l868.-8kirmish at Neersville, Va.
Skirmish at W oodville, Va.
Destruction of Confederate B&Jt-works on Back Bay, Va.

Oct. 1, 1868.-8kirmish at Lewinsville, Va.
Skirmish near Auburn, Va.
Skirmish near Culpeper Court-House, Va.
Skirmish near Harper's Ferry, W. Va.
Capture of Union pickets on Robertson's River, Va.

3, 1868.-8kirmish at Lewinsville, Va.
4.- 9, 1868.-Expedition from Yorktown to Matthews County, Va.

6, 1863.-Affair near Catlett's Station, Va.
7, 1868.-Affair at Utz's Ford, Va.

Skirmish at Hazel River, Va.
Skirmish at Mitchell's Ford, Va.
Skirmishes at Charlestown and Summit Point, W. Va.

8, 1868.-8kirmiRh near James City, Va.
Skirmishes along Robertson's River, Va.

9-13, 1868.-Expedition to Che8IletllleX Creek, Va., and vicinity.
9-22, 1863.-The BriBtoe (Virginia) Campaign.
1~17, 1863.-Expedition from New Berne to Elizabeth City and Edenton,

N.C.
11, 1868.-8kirmish at Salt Lick Bridge, W. Va.

12--18, 1863.-8cout from Vienna to Gum Springs, Va.
13, 1863.-8kirmiBh at Bulltown, W. Va.

Skirmish at Burlington, W. Va.
Scout from Great Bridge, Va., to Indiantown, N. C.

14,l868.-Maj. Gen. Christopher C. Augur, U. S. Army, supersedes Maj.
Gen. Samuel P. Heintzelman in command of the Department
of Washington and Twenty-second Army Corps.

Skirmish at Salt Lick Bridge, W. Va.
15, 1868.-Affair near Hedgesville, W. Va.

16-17, 1863.-Affairs at Pungo Landing, N. C.
17, 18&l.·--Bkirmish at Berryville, Va.

Skirmish near Camden Court-House, N. C.
Affair at Accotink, Va.
Affair at Stuart's, near Chantilly, Va.

18,1868.-Attack on Charlestown, W. Va., and skirmishes on road to
~rryville,Va.

Affair near Annandale, Va.
21-22, 1863.-8cout from Charleston to Boone County Court-House, W. Va.

22, 1868.-Affair near Annandale, Va.
23, 1868.-8kirmish at Fayetteville, Va.

Skirmish near Rappahannock Station, Va.
Skirmish at Warm Springs, N. C.

24, 1868.-8kirmish at Bealeton, Va.
Skirmish at Liberty, Va.

25-26, 1868.-8kirmishes at and near Bealeton, Va.
26, 1868.-Attack on wagon train near New Baltimore, Va.

Skirmish at Ravenswood, W. Va.
Skirmish at Warm Springs, N. C.

97, 1863.-8kirmishee near Bealeton and Rappahannock Station, Va.
Skirmish in Cherokee County, N. C.
BkirmiBh on Sandy River, near Elizabeth, W. Va.
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Oct. SO, 186S.-Aft'air at Ford's Mill, near New Berne, N. C.
BkirmiBh near Catlett's Station, Va.

Sl, 186S.-A1fair near Weaverville, Va.
Nov. 1,1868:-Skirmish at Catlett's Station, Va.

1-17,186S.-Expeditions from Beverly and Charleston against Lewisburg,
W.Va.

8, 18l18.-800ut about Catlett's Station, Va.
4, 186S.--8kirmish at Falmouth, Va.

Skirmish near Rocky Run, N. C.
4- I, 18l1S.-Expedition up the Chowan River, N. C.

6, 186S.-8kirmish at Hartwood Church, Va.
G-llS, I8lIS.-Mosby's operations in Virginia.

6, I8lIS.---Bkirmish near Falmouth, Va.
7, 186S.-capture of Union pickets near Warrenton, Va.

7- 8, I86S.-Advanoe of the Union foroeB to the line of the Rappahannock,
Va.

1,1888.-operations near Weldon, N. C.
e-IO,I86S.-Expedition from WilliamBburg toward New Kent Court-House,

Va.
11,18l18.-:Maj. Gen. Benjamin F. Butler, U. S. Army, supcnedes Haj.

Gen. John G. Foster in command of the Department of Vir·
ginia and North Carolina.

Raid on Su1folk, Va.
18, 1868.---Bkirmish near Winchester, Va.

13-14, 1888.-ReoonnaiBBance to the entrances of the Cape Fear River, N. C.
14, I86S.-8kirmish at Tyson's Cross-RoBds, Va.

14-15, I86S.-AtlairB on the Eastern Shore of Virginia.
J4-18,l868.-800ut from :Martinsburg, W. Va.
15-18, 1888.-Expeditionfrom Charlestown, W. Va., to near New lIark~,Va.,

and skirmishes (18th) at WoodBtock, Edenburg, and Mount
Jackson, Va.

16, 186S.---Bkirmish near Burlington, W. Va.
A1fair at Germantown, Va.

16-19, I868.-Expedition from Yorktown into :Matthews County, Va.
18,I883.---Bkirmish near Germanna Ford, Va.

18-23, 1868.-RecormaiBBance from Vienna toward the Blue Ridge Mountains,
Va.

19, 1883.-Bkirinish near Grove Church, Va.
21, 1868.-Aft'air at Uberty, Va.

Expedition from Bealeton toward Thoroughfare Gap, Va.
24, 1863.---Bkirmish near Little Boston, Va.

Skirmish near Woodville, Va.
25, 1863.-Aft'air nl'-ar Sangster's Station, Va.

Skirmish near Greenville, N. C.
28, I863.---Bkirmish at Brentsville, Va.

Skirmish at Plymouth, N. C.
SkirmiBh at Warm Springs, N. C.

26--Dec. 2, 1868.-The Mine Run (Virginia) Campaign.
27, 1868.---Bkirmish at Catlett's Station, Va.
29, 1863.---Bkirmish at Brentsville, Va.

Skirmish near Jonesville, Va.
30, 1863.---Bkirmish at Licking Run Bridge, Va.

Dec. 1, 1863.---Bkirmish at Cedar Point, N. C.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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Dec. 1, 1868.-Bkirmish at Jennings' Farm, near Ely's Ford, Va.
8, 1868.-Bkirmish at Ellis' Ford, Va.
4, 1868.-Bkirmish at Meadow Bln1I, W. Va.
ti, 1868.-Brig. Gen. Henry H. Lockwood, U. S. Army, supe1'8edes Maj.

Gen. Robert C. Schenck in command of the Middle Depart
ment and Eighth Army Corps.

Scout from New Berne toward Kinston, N. C.
Skinnish at Raccoon Ford, Va.

li-24,l868.-Expedition from Norfolk, Va., to South Mills, Camden Court
House, etc., N. C.

6, 1868.-Bkirmish at Cheat River, W. Va.
7-11, 1868.-Bcout in Hampshire, Hardy, Frederick, and Shenandoah Coun

ties, and destruction of Columbian Iron Works, W. Va.
8--25, 1868.-Raid on the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad. and demon

8tl'a.tions up the Shenandoah Valley and from the Kanawha
Valley.

9, 1868.-Affairs at and near LewinBville, Va.
10, 1868.-Bkirmish at Hertford, N. C.

12-13, 1868.-Bkirmishes at and near Strasburg, Va.
12-14,1868.-Exped.ition from Williamsburg to Charles City Court-House,

Va., and skirmish.
18, 1868.-Affau- at Germantown, Va.

Affair at Hurricane Bridge, W. Va.
14, 1868.-Affair near Catlett's Station, Va.

14-24, 1863.-Miscellaneons cavalry affairs in Virginia.
15, 1868.-Skirmish at Sangster's Station, Va.

Maj. Gen. Jubal A. Early, C. S. Army, assigned to command of
the Valley District.

16, 1868.-Brig. Gen. John C. Caldwell, U. S. Army, temporarily in com
mand of the Second Anny Corps.

Skirmish near Free Bridge, N. C.
Skirmish at Upperville, Va.

17, 1863.-Exped.ition from Washington to Chicoo.Creek, N. C.
Skirmish at Sangster's Station, Va.

18, 1868.-Affair near Culpeper, Va.
Skirmish at Indiantown or Sandy Swamp, N. C.

18--20, 1868'-Scout from Vienna to MiddleburK, Va.
21, 1863.-Affair near Hunter's Mill, Va.

21-23, 1868.-Exped.ition from Bealeton to Luray, Va., and skirmishes.
21-24, 1868.-Bcout from Rocky Run toward Trenton, N. C.

23, 1863.-Bkirmish near Culpeper Court-House, Va.
24, 1868.-Affair near Germantown, Va,
25, 1868.-Destruction of Confederate salt-work.'l on Bear Inlet, N. C.

25-27, 1868.-Bcout from Vienna to Leesburg. Va.,a.nd skirmish.
27-29,l868.-Exped.ition from Newport Barracks to Young's Cr088-Roads,

Swansborough, and Jackson, N. C.
28, 1868.-Bkirmish at Moorefield, W. Va..

28--81,1868.-Scouts from Vienna. to Hopewell Gap, White Plains, etc., Va.,
and skirmish.

29, 1868.-Maj. Gen. Winfield S. Hancock, U. S. Army, resumes command
of the Second Army Corps.

30, 1868.-Bkirmisb near Greenville, N. C.

•
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GENERAL REPORTS.

No. I.-Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck, General-in-Chief, U. S. Army.
No. 2.-Maj. OeD.. George G. Meade, U. S. Army, commanding Army of the Poto

mac, of operations July 51-December 7, 1863.

No. 1.

Report of Maj. Gen. Henry W. Halleck, General-in-Ohief, U. S.
Army.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Washington, D. C., Novemher 15, 1863.

SIR: In compliance with your orders, I8ubmit the following sum
mary of military operations since my last annual report:

• • • • • • •
DEPARTMENT OF WEST VIRGINIA AND ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

• • • • • • •
A considerable part of Lee's army was now withdrawn· to re

enforce Bragg in the West. But with hiB diminished numbers he
assumed a threatening attitude against Meade; maneuvered to turn
his flank, and forced him to fall back to the line of Bull Run. Hav
ing destroyed the Orange and Alexandria Railroad from the Rapidan
to Manassas, the rebels again fell back to their former position near
Orange Court-House.

During these operations there were several severe engagements
between detached forces, but no general battle: October 10 and 11,
at Robertson's River; 12th, at Brandy Station; 14th, at Bristoe Sta
tion; 19th, at Buckland Mills; 24th, at Bealeton and the Rappahan
nock Bridge; and the 7th of November, on the south [northj bank
of that river.

Our,1oss at BriBtoe Station was 51 killed and 329 wounded. t We
captured 5 cannon, 2 colors, and 450 prisoners. In the several skir
nushes between the 9th and 23<1 of October the casualties in our
Cavalry Corps were 74 killed, 316 wounded, and 885 missing. The
enemy's loss is not known, but must have been heavy, as we cap
tured many prisoners.

While Lee was threatening Meade's army by Warrenton and Thor
oughfare Gap, Imboden descended the valley of the Shenandoah and
surprised a small garrison at Charlestown, capturing three or four
hundred prisoners. Troops sent out from Harper's Ferry forced
him t-o immediately retreat.

On the 7th of November, Generals Sedgwick and French attacked
the enemy at Rappahannock Station and Kelly's Ford, capturing
sa eral redoubts, 4 gun, battle-flags, and about 2,000 prisoners.

ur 10 in killed and wounded was 370. t The enemy now retreated
t hi old position south of the Rapidan.

The operations of our troops iu West Virginia are referred to here
as b ing intimately connected with those of the Army of the Poto
mac. The force being too small to attempt any important ca.mpaign
by it elf, has acted mo. tly upon the defensive m repelling rn.ids and
breaking up guerrilla. bands.

* * * * * * *
* p moor 9, 1863. t See I'cvi:-;eti statRment, pp. 226, 058-561.

[,( IZ'( by Google
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In Au~ General Averell attacked a rebel force under General
Samuel Jones at Rocky Ga;>, in Greenbrier County, capturing 1 gun
and 150 prisoners, and killIng and wounding some 200. Our loss in
killed, wounded and missing was 130.

On the 11th of September, Imboden attacked a small force of our
troops at Moorefield, wounding 15 and capturing about 150.

On the 6th of November, General Averell attacked and defeated
the enemy near Lewisburg [at Droop Mountain], capturing 3 pieces
.of artillery, over 100 prisoners, and a large number of sman arms~
wagons, and camp equipage. The enemy's 1088 in killed ana
wounded is estimated. at 300. .

DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA.

Our force in North Carolina during the past year has been too
small for any important operations against the enemy, and conse
quently has acted mostly on the defensive, holding the important
positions previously captured from the rebels. Nevertheless, Gen
eral Foster has given much annoyance to the enemy, and takeu every
favorable opportunity to threaten and cut his lines.

• • • • • • •
On the 5th of October, Brigadier-General Wistar was sent, with a

small force, aided by gunboats, to Matthews County, Va., to break
up a rebel party known as the" Confederate Volunteel''Coast Guard,"
which was engaged in smuggling goods across the Chesapeake from
Maryland and the Eastern Shore. Most of these" coast guards"
were absent at the time, but the expedition resulted in capturing 150
boats and schooners and 80 head of beef cattle. -

The navy has given efficient aid in all the operations in this de
partment.

• • • • • • •
All of which is respectfully submitted.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief·

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

No.2.

Reports of Maj. Gen. George G. Meade, U. S. Army, commanding
Army of the Potomac, Of operations July 31-December 7, 1863.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
December 6, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to submit, for the inform!l'tion of t~e
General-in-Chief, the following report of the operatIOns of thIS
army sincethe date (July 31) at which the report of the Gettysburg
Campaign was concluded.

At that date the army was in position on the north bank of the
Rappahannock, the enemy being in pmlition about Cul~eperCourt
House, and betweenlhe Rapidan and Rappahannock Rivers. T.he
instructions of the General-in-Chief required the army should mam-
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tam this position, 88S1lIIling a threatening attitude toward the
enemy.

On the 1st of August, Bri~er-GeneralBuford, in command of a
division of cavalry, advancoo from Rappahannock Station and drove
the enemy's cavalry to the vicinity of Culpeper Court-House, where
a strong force of infantry being met, Buford was obliged to retire.
This reconnaissance, it is believed, had the effect to cause the enemy
to withdraw his infantry to the south side of the Rapidan.

About the middle of August, a considerable detacliment was with
drawn from this army, under the orders of the General-in-Chief, for
duty elsewhere.

On'the 1st of September, Brigadier-General Kilpatrick, command
ing a division of cavalry, proceeded to Port Conway, on the Lower
Rappahannock, where, after driving across the river a force of cav
alry and infantry which the enemy had on the north bank, he, by
means of his artillery, effectually destroyed the two ~boats re
cently captured by the enemy on the Potomac, and whICh they had
brought to this point.

On lhe 13th of September, intelligence having been received ren
dering it probable the enemy was making a retrograde movement,
Major-General Pleasonton, in command of all the eavalry, supported
by the Second Corps, Major-General Warran, crossed the Rap.Ji!Wan
nock at several points, and, after a spirited engagement WIth the
enemy's cavalry, in which he captured 3 guns and many prisoners,
drove the enemy across the RapIdan, but found it impossible to force
the passage of that river. Major-General Warren, with his corps,
occupied Culpeper Court-House, taking no part in the engagement,
which was entIrely a cavalry fight. The result of this movement
proved that the enemy had sent Longstreet's corps to the Southwest,
but still held the line of the Rapidan in force.

On the 16th of September, the army crossed. the Rappahannock,
and took up a position around Culpeper Court-House, with the ad
vance of two corJ.>8 on the Rapidan. An examination of the enemy's
position proved It entirely out of the question to attempt to force the
passage of the river in his immediate front. The command of all
fords was on the south bank, and this obstacle was greatly increased
by numerous earth-works and rifle-pits, with batteries in position.
Just as a plan of operations for a flank movement had been matured
it was thought proper to withdraw from the army the Eleventh and
Twelfth Corps for duty in the Southwest, these corps leaving on the
24th of September.

Early in October, a portion of. the troops withdrawn in August
were Te uroed, and about the same time considerable accessions to
th force under my command were made by drafted men..

n the 10th of October, information being received leadin~ to the
belief the enemy was about to make some movement, Bngadier-

neral Buford was sent across the Rapidan, with his division of
cavalry, with orders to uncover, if practicable, the upper fords
when the First and Sixth Corps, in advance on the river, were order;I
to force the passag in their fronts.

On the 10th, before intelligence of Buford's movements was re
ceived, the enemy eros ed the Robertson's River and advanced from

. on Court-House in heavy .force, driving in my cavalry. The
inclication of the enemy's purpose tofa.'lS my flank and threaten my
rear 1) ing conclu ive, on. the 11th 0 October the army wa.'l with
drawn to the north side of the Rappahannock. In effecting this op-

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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eration the enemy followed the rear guard of cavalry, under Major
General Pleasonton, engaging him from Culpeper Court-House to
Brandy Station, where General Pleasonton was re-enforced by Bu
ford, who had been compelled to recross the RaJ>idan after J?roceed
ing as far as Morton's Ford. The enemy was hela in check tIll even
ing, when the cavalry withdrew.

The reports of the officers with the rearguard leading me to believe
the enemy occupied Culpeper, on the 12th of October the Sixth,
Fifth, and Second Corps recrossed the Rappahannock, advancing as
far as Brandy Station, while Buford's cavalry- drove a small force of
the enemy into Culpeper. Duringthe night dlBJlateheswere received
from General Gregg, commanding a cavalry division, guarding the
upper fords of the Rappahannock and Hazel Rivers, that he had been
forced back early in the morning from the Hazel River, and in the
afternoon from the Rappahannock, and that the enemy were crossing
at Sulphur Springs and Waterloo in heavy force.

As it was too late when the intelligence reached me to attempt to
gain Warrenton in advance of the enemy, the army, on the 13th, was
withdrawn to Auburn and Catlett's Station, and on the 14th to Cen
treville. This retrograde movement was effected without molestation
from the enemy till the 14th, on which day he skirmished at Auburn
with the Second eorps, Major-General Warren, and, on the after
noon of that day, attacked General Warren at Bristoe Station. The
attack was most handsomely repulsed by General Warren, who cap
tured 5 pieces of artillery and some 450 prisoners.

On the 15th of October, the army remained in position at Centre
ville, the enemy's cavalry and artillery advancing and skirmishing
with the Second Corps at Blackburn's Ford and the Third Corps at
Liberty Mills. Finding the enemy did not advance beyond Broad
Run, I was about recrossing Bull Run when, on the 16th, a severe
rain-storm occurred, which rendered Bull Run unfordable, and re
quired the sending for the pontoon bridges, which were in the rear
with the main supply train of the army.

On the 17th, the enemy'.s cavalry appeared on my right flank with
artillery and reyorted infantry, indicating a further attempt to out
flank my positIOn. At the sa.me time reports from prisoners and
deserters indicated a movement on the part of the enemy. The 18th
was spent in efforts to ascertain the precise position of the enemy,
which resulting in the conviction he was retIring, the army was put
in motion on the 19th and advanced to Gainesville. Brigadier-Gen
eral Kilpatrick, in the advance, drove the enemy's cavalry through
Buckland Mills, beyond which, he advanced with one brigade as
far as New Baltimore, when a division of the enemy's cavalry came
up from Auburn and endeavored to cut off his retreat. General Kil
patrick, however, extricated himself by taking a road to Hay Market,
but not without considerable loss, from the superior numbers he was
engaged with.

On the 20th, the army occupied Warrenton without opposition, the
enemy retiring to the south bank of the Rappahannock. It was then
ascertained the enemy had completely destroyed the Orange and
Alexandria Railroad from Bristoe Station to the Rappahannock.
Through the energy and skill of Colonel McCallum, Superintendent
of Military Railroads, the road was put in order to Warrenton Junc
tion by the 2d of November. At this period I submitted to the
General-in-Chief the project of seizing hy a prompt movement the
heights of Fredericksburg, and transferrmg the base of operations
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Brig. Gen. LoRENZO THOMAS,
Adjutant-General,~ S. Army.

to the Fredericksburg Railroad. This not meeting the approval of
the General-in-Chief, on the 7th of November the army was put in
motion to force the pa.ssa.ge of the Rappahannock. Major-General
Sedgwick, in command of the Sixth and Fifth Corps, advanced to
RaJ>paha.nnock Station, where the enemy was entrenched on the north
baJiK of the river. Major-General Sedgwick attacked and carried
the enemy's works on the north bank, capturing 4 pieces of artillery
and some 1,600 prisoners.

Major-General French, commanding the Third, Second, and First
Corps, marched to Kelly's Ford, where the a,(lvance of the Third Corps
gallantly forced the passage at the ford, taking the enemy's works on
the other side, and capturing BOrne 400 prisoners. Finding himself
BW1'rised and the pa.s..qag'e of the river secured, the enemy wit~drew
durmg the night. The next day, November 8, the pUrsUIt was
begun from Kelly's Ford, but owing to a fog prevailing, preventing
Major-General Sedgwick from ascertaining whether the enemy had
evacuated his front, the column from Kelly's Ford was obligell to
move over to the railroad to secure the opening of the river at Rap
pahannock Station.

The pursuit was continued to Brandy Station, the cavalry proceed
ing to Culpeper, where it was ascertained the enemy had retired to
his old position on the Rapidan. A position was taken up from
Kelly's Ford, through Brandy Station to Welford's Ford, and work
immediately commenced on the repairs of the Orange and Alexan
dria Railroad to the Rappahannock. By the 16th of November the
road was put in order and the brid~e huilt over the Rappahannock,
and by the 19th of November the sldings for a depot at BrandySta
tion were constructed, and supplies for the use of the army brought
up and delivered.

As the subsequent operations of the army were important, and I
desire to narrate them m more detail, I shall submit them in a special
report.

The casualties occurring in the lreveral affairs herein reported were
transmitted to your office at the several times of their occurrence.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. G. MEADE,

Major-General.

NOVEMBER 28, 1863-7 a. m. (Receivtd 4.30 p. m.)
GENERAL: The army crossed the Rapidan, on the 26th, in three

columns at J scobs' and Germanna Mills and Culpeper Ford; no
oppo ·tion. Yesterday, the 27th, the arm., moved in three columns,
the Third and Sixth Corps from Jacobs Mill toward Robertson's
Tavern, on the Orange and Fredericksburg turnpike; the Second

rp on the turnpik ;. the Third and First Corps on the Orange
and Fredericksburg plank r ad.

The Third CorP,s, Major-General French, encountered the enemy
wh n within 4 mile of Robertson's Tavern. General French had a

irited n~ag ment toward evening, taking some prisoners. General
"V arran, Wlth the econd Corps, occupied Robertson's Tavern, meet
ing the neroy at this point. Geneml Gregg's cavalry division, pre
ceding the Fifth Corps, met the enem y on the plank road, and, after
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a severe engagement, the enemy bringing up infantry, he fell back
to th~ Fifth Corps, which held the enemy in check.

The night has been spent in bringing up the Sixth and. First Corps,
now going into position, and I shall immediately advance to the at
tack. Prisoners have been taken from both Hill's and Ewell's corps,
wilich are in position in my front, covering Orange Court-House.

GEO. G. MEADE,
MaJor-Gene'T'al, Oommanding.

DECEMBER 1, 1863.
GENERAL ~ After writing my last dispatch (a. m., 28th instant), it

was ascertained the enemy had retired on the old turnpike. He was
followed to the crossing of Mine Run, where he was found in a for
midable position, not only so by nature, but greatly strengthened by
intrenchments.
. The army was in~ositionby the morning of the 29th, and on that
afternoon General Warren, with the Second Corps, was sent to the
plank road, where the enemy was also found strongly intrenched.
Every effort has been made, as yet without avail, to find a point
where an assault would be practicable. and both flanks have been
threatened by our extending from our lines of communication as far
as prudence will permit. I shall endeavor to maneuver the enemy
out of his works.

Major-General HALLECK.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General, Oommanding.

Major-General HALLECK.

DECEMBER 2, 18()3, 12 m.
(Received 7 p. m.)

GENERAL: It being my deliberate judgment that there was no
probability of success in attacking" the enemy in his strongly in
trenched position, and it being im~ssibleto make any further move
ment toward his right, I deemed It my duty to withdraw the army,
and have accordingly recrossed the Rapidan, and shall re-occupy the
position I left when I advanced to turn his right flank.

It is due to myself to say that but for your disa,Pyroval of a change
of base, I should, instead of recrossing the RapIdan. have taken up
a position in front of Fredericksburg. I have further to add that
I do not see any other movement now practicable, at this advanced
season, and that nothing but remarkably fortunate weather has en
abled me to execute the operation just comllieted.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General, Oommanding.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE Pc;>TOMAC,
December 7, 1863.

GENERAL: My last report of the operations of this army included
the 20th ultimo. I have now to submit, in continuance of that com-
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munica.tion, the following report of subsequent operations to the
present date:

The railroad and the depot at Brandy Station being completed, and
all the necessary wants of the anny supplied, arrangements were at
once made for an advance. The position of the enemy was known to
be behind his strong intrenchments on the Rapidan. These were
known to extend from the junction of the Rapidan and Rappahan
nock Rivers to a point as high up as Liberty Mills, west of Orange
Court-House.

An attack in front had long been impracticable, and the instruc
tions of the General-in-Chief confined my operatioDB to such tactical
maneuvers as my judgment dictated. A movement, therefore, to
immediately tum eIther flank of the enemy was the question to be
decided. I ascertained from reliable sources that the enemy had
abandoned the design of guarding the lower fords, but relied for the
protection of his right flank on an intrenched line he had constructed.
perpendicular to the Rapidan, leaving it at Morlon's Ford and ex
tending as far as Bartlett's Mill on the road from Robertson's Tavern
to Raccoon Ford. (See accompanying sketch.)

I could hear of no works or defenses on the Oran~e and Freder
icksburg turnpike or plank road. Ewell's corps, estlmated between
2.5,000 and 30,000 men, held the line from Bartlett's Mill to near Rap
idan Station, and Hill's corps, over 25,000 strong, held the left from
Rapidan Station to Liberty Mills.

The plan I decided on was to cross the Rapidan at the lower fords:
in three columns, and by a prompt movement seize the ~lank rosa
and turnpike, advancing rapidly toward Ora~Court-House, thus
turning the enemy's works, and compelling him to give battle on
ground not previously selected orfrepared, and I indulged the hope
that in the execution of this plan should be enabled to fall on part
of the enemy's forces before he could effect a concentration, and
thus so cripple him as to ~nder more certain the success of the final
struggle.

In accordance with this plan, orders were issued on the 23d for the
movement. A storm occurring during the night of the 23d, the
orders were postponed till the morning of the 26th, at 6 a. m. of
which day tlie several columns were directed to move.

Major-General French, commanding the Third Corps, wasdirected
to proceed with his corps to Jacob8' Mill, cross the Rapidan at that
pomt, and continue his march by a road known to exist from J &CObs'
Mill to Roberts n s Tavern, where he would effect a junction with
he econd Corp. Major-General Warran was ordered to cross at

Germanna Ford and take the turnfike to Robertson's Tavern.
Th Fifth Corp , Major-Genera Sykes, was directed to cross at

Culpeper Ford, and entering the plank road, to continue his march
far Parker's tore, and, if practicable, to the crossing of the

road from Robertson's Tavern.
division of cavalry, under Bri~ier-GeneraIGregg,was ordered

r at Ely's Ford and proceea on the Catharpin road as far as
Corbin s Bridge to cover the left flank of the army. A division of
cavalry, under General Cu -ter, held the upper fords of the Rapidan:
and the Third Division, under General Merritt, was ordered to guard
the train mbled at Richardsville.

nticipating an attempt on the part of the enemy to check the
h of columns until he could get into po8ition, and looking for
this attack fir t on my right flank, the nearest to his known position,

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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I ordered the Sixth Corps, Ma)or-General Sedgwick, to follow the
Third Corps, thus placing consIderably more than half my infantry
on the rightfiank, and directed Major-General Newton, commanding
two divisions of the First Corps (the Third Division being left on the
railroad), to follow the Fifth Corps, thus re-enforcing the left flank,
and leaving the center to be supported from either of the other two
columns, as circumstances might render the most convenient.

In accordance with the above order the troops were put in motion
at 6 a. m. of the 26th, the heads of coiumns of the Fifth and Second
Corps reaching the rivel' between 9 and 10 a. m., but the Third Corps,
from causes not yet explained, not getting to Jacobs' Mill till after
12 m.~ and thus delaying the other two corps, the advance being di
rected to be simultaneous.

This delay of the Third Corps, together with physical obstacles
arisin~ from the steep banks of the Rapidan at all the crossings,
proved fatal to the de8lgn of having the heads of columns reach Rob
ertson's Tavern and its vicinity by the night of the 26th, as was
expected, the corps all crossing, but the heads of columns only pro
ceeding a mile or two before bivouacking. Orders were issued for
the columns to move at early daylight on the 27th, and renew the
march as previously indicated.

The Second Corrs arrived at Robertson's Tavern about 10 a. m.,
driving the enemy s skirmishers for some distance before reaching
it, and at the tavern coming into the presence of a considerable force
of the enemy, said by prisoners to be parts of two divisions of Ewell's
corps. At this point I directed General Warren to halt and main
tain his ground until connection was made with the Third Corps,
momentarily expected.

About 11 a. m. a communication was received from General French
to the effect that the head of his column was near the plank road,
and that he was waiting for General Warren. A reply was imme
diately sent to him to f.ush on promptly, and he would find General
.Warren at Robe$on s Tavern, then engaged with the enemy and
requiring his support. Several officers were sent to communicate
with General French and to urge him forward.

About 1 p. m. a dispatch was received from General French saying
the enemy were throwing a force to his right flank on the Raccoon
Ford road. On the receipt of this a peremptory': order was sent to'
General French to move forward at once, and, If the enemy inter
posed, to attack with his whole force at all hazards, throwing forwarll
his left toward General Warren. This order, as I am informed by
Captain Cadwalader, aide-de-camp-who a.ccomfanied the officer
carrying it-was received at 2.30 p. m. by Genera French, who pro
tested against it as hazardous to his command, and desired Captain
Cadwalader to assume the responsibility of sus~nding it.

General French, in his report herewith submItted, states that after
sending, at 9.20 a. m., to General Prince (commanding his leading
division), to ascertain his position, he (General French) became satis
fied that the head of his column had struck the Raccoon Ford road
near the enemy's intrenched position on Mine Run, and that he then
determined to throw his line forward, deploying to his left to con
nect with Warren; and that he communicated this fact to the com
manding general. No snch information was received by me, and it
would appear, by the reports of the division commanders of the
Third Corps, that no such movement was made by that corps till
about 2.30 p. m., or the time my order was delivered, as stated, by
Captain Cadwalader, aide-de-camp.

I
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Brigadier-General Prince, commanding the leading division, re
ports that, after advancing a short distance (about a mile), he came
10 a fork in the road, where he halted to obtain information; thathe
ascertained that the right-hand fork was the most direct route to Rob
ertson's Tavern, but that it led into the Raccoon Ford road occupied
by the enemy; that the left-hand road led to Robertson's Tavern,
and also in the direction of Warren's firing, which he plainly heard.

For' these l'OOSOns General Prince was satisfied he should take the
left-hand road, and so reported toGeneral French, and awaited orders.
After a delay of two hours, he was finally ordered to tAke the other
road, which he did, his skirmishers 800n encountering the enemy.
He then reports he was ordered to cease operations as he was on the
wrong road, and, aft.er another delay, he was again ordered forward,
with the information that he was on the right road.

Soon after advancing the second time, Carr's division being de
ployed on his left, the enemy opened a warm fire, and General Prince
reports his line fell back a short distance, till they uncovered a bat
tery he had posted in the only open ground that was in the rear.
The line rallied, and reformed behmd the battery, the fire from which
checked the advancing enemy, when the line advanced to its former
position and halted, the action ceasing, as it was then dark.

General Carr, on the left of General Prince, had one of his brigades
driven back, and his other brigades relieved by Birney's division
after exhausting their ammunition. Birney's division, formed in
rear of Carr's, soon relieved the latter, repulsing all the attacks of
the enemy, and finally, toward dark, advancing its line of skirmish
ers over the battle-field.

I have boon thus minute in the details of the movements of the
Third Corps because, in my opinion, the unnecessary delay in the
progress of tlu; corps, and the failure to attack the enemy as soon
as he was encountered, deploying to the left, and allowing the Sixth
Corps to pass and continue the line to Warren, was the cause that
a junction of the center and right columns was not made earlr on
the morning of the 27th, and was one of the primary causes 0 the
failure of the whole movement.

In consequence of this dela.y, Warran remained on the defensive
all day, and toward evening, being pressed by the enemy, and I be
ing anxious to hold Robertson's Tavern, the center and key-point
of my position, sent orders for the First Corps to move over from
the plank road to the-support of Warren, the corps arriving at Rob
ertson's Tavern about dark on the 27th. The Fifth Corps moved
early in the morning, ~fter a slight delay, to permit Gregg's division
of cavalry to precede 1t on the plank road.

Greggadvanced as far as [New] HopeChurch where he had a severe
en agement with the enemy's cavalry, in which he was BUccessful in
drivin them until they were strongly re-enforced by infa.ntry, when

g fell back and was relieved by Major-General Sykes, command
in the Fifth Corps, who by this time had been advised of the failure

f e Third Corps to connect with the Second, and who was accord
ingly instructed not to advance beyond the crossing of the road
from Robertson's Tavern, near which is rNew] Hope Church.

From r ports of the force in front of llajor-Generals French and
arr n tliere was reason to believe the enemy were concentrating

n the turnpike and Raccoon Ford roads, and orders were sent to the
ixth nd Fifth Corps to move over toward Robertson's Tavern,
hich order was executed by daylight the next morning, the 28th

ultimo.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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On this day, the 28th, disposition was made to attack the enemy,
butzon drivin~ in his pickets, it was found he had retired during the
nignt. PUrsUIt was immediately made, the Second Corps in advance,
when, after a march of about 2 miles, the enemy was f@und in posi
tion on the west bank of Mine Run.

A severe storm of rain had set in, delaying the march of the troops,
particularly the artillery, and preventing a position being taken up
till after dark, at which time the Second, Sixth, First, and part of the
Third Corps were in line frontin~ the enemy.

A reconnaissance of the'enemy s position showed it to be extremely
formidable. The western bank of Mine Run, with an elevation of
over 100 feet, had a gentle and smooth slope to the creek, averaging
over 1,000 yards of cleared ground. The summit, on which was the
enemy's line of battle, was already crowned with infantry parapets,
abatis, and epaulements for batteneB. The creek itself was a consid
erable obstacle, in many places swampy and impassable.

A careful examination, made personally and by engineer officers,
convinced me there was no :{>robabilityof success in an attack in our
immediate front in the vicmity of the turnpike. It was therefore
determined, on the evening of the 28th, to send Major-General W 801'

ren, with the Second Corps and a division of the Sixth Cor:ps, to move
to our left, to feel for the enemy's right flank, and turn hIm, if prac
ticable. At the same time orders were given to each corps com
mander to critically examine his front and ascertain the practica
bility of an assault. The 29th was spent in these reconnaissances
arid the movement of General Warren.

About 6 p. m. Brigadier-General Wright, commanding a division
in the Sixth Corps, reported to me he had discovered a point on our
extreme right, where the obstacles to be overcome were much less
than in our immediate front, and where an assault, he thought, was
p!,acticable with inconsiderable loss. At the same time Captain
Michler, Engineers, reported that an assault in front of the Third.
Corys, though hazardous, was not impracticable. I also learned from
MaJor Ludlow, aide-de-camp, just returned from General Warren's
column, that General Warren had moved up the plank road, driving
in the enemy's skirmishers till he developed their line of battle, and
had taken a position which outflanked the enemy, and from which
there was no difficulty of assaulting and turning the enemy's flank.

These favorable reports caused me to decide on making three as
saults, one on the enemy'sleft flank, with the Sixth and Fifth Corps;
one on the center, with the Third and First Corps, and one on the
enemy's right, by the force under General Warren, consisting of the
Second Corps and one division of the Sixth.

At 8 p. m. General Warren reported in person, confirming all
Major Ludlow had re~rted and e~ressingsuch confidence in his
ability to carry everything before hIm as to induce him to give the
opinion that he did not believe the enemy would remain over night,
80 completely did he command him. The earnest confidence that
General Warren expressed of his ability to carry everything before
him, and the reliance I placed on that officer's judgment, together
with the fact that Major-General French had given an adverse opin
ion to assaulting in his front, induced me to modify my plan so far
as to abandon the center attack, and re-enforce Warren's column
with two divisions of the Third Corps, which would give him six
divisions, nearly half the infantry force under my comm8Dd~ 01:
ders were accordingly issued to that effect.
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The batteries of the center and right were to open at 8 o'clock,
at which time Warren was to make the main attack, and at 9 o'clock
sedgwick was to assault with his column, and, when these attacks
proved successful, the three divisions of the Third and First Corps
~eft to hold the centerwould assault, in conjunction with the others,
after making demonstrations in theIr fronts at 8 o'clock.

The division of cavalry commanded by Brigadier-General Gregg
held theflank road in rear of the infantry, and reJlulsed several at
tempts 0 the enemy's cavalry to brealc through his lines for the pur
pose of reaching our communications. The division of cavalry com
manded by Brigadier-General Custer, charged with the duty of hold
ing the upper fords of the Rapidan, wa..'l very active, and crossed the
river and followed up the enemy wherever he fell back from his works.

On the 30th, the batteries opened at 8 a. m. The skirmishers of
the First and Third Corpf': advanced across Mine Run and dro"e in the
enemy's skirmishers, and every preparation was made by Sedgwick
for his attack (he hav:ing moved h.is columns during the n~ght and
ma.s&d them out of VIew of the enemy), when; about ten mmutes of
9, I received a dispatch from General Warren to the effect that .. the
position and strength of the enemy seom so formidable in my pres
ent front that I advise against making the attack here-the full
light of the sun shows me that I cannot succeed." The staff officElr
_lIo brought this dispatch further reported that General Warren had
suspended his attack, and wouM not make it without further orders.

As Sedgwick's attack was subsidiary to Warren's, and as, owing to
Warren's confidence of tho night before, I'had given him so large a
part of the army that I had not the means of supporting Sedgwick
In case of a repulse, or re-enforcing him in tho event of 8UCce~s, I
was obliged to 8us~nd the attack of 8o<lgwiek on the cnemy's left.
which I did jm;t III time; and immediately proceeded to General
Warren's column, some 4 miles distant, in the hope of arranging
some plan by which the two attacks might yet take place ill the
afternoon. I roached General Warren between 10 and 11 a.. m., and
found his views were unchangeable, and that it was his decided
opinion it was hopeless to make any attack.

It was too late to move the troops back and make an attack on the
center that day, and General Warren was already 80 far separated
from the right that his movement to turn the enemy's right could
DO~ be continued without moving up the rest of the army in support,
and abandoning the tumpike road, our main line of commullica
iions. Nothing further could be done this day, and at night the two
divisions of the Third COl"pS returned to the center, and the Fifth
and Sixth Corps returned to their former positions.

It th n rep l'ted to me that the opening of our batteries in
the morning had exposed to the enemy our threatened attack on his
left and that he could be seen stren~hening the position, by earth-

orks, abati , putting guns in pOSItion, &c., 80 that by nightfall
the chance of success had been materially diminished, and, know
ing he would work all night, I felt satisfied that by morning the pro=
posed point of attack, which had been weak, would be as strong at}
any other part of hi line.

Under the e circumst,ances I could 800 no other course to pursue
than either to hazard an assault, which 1 knew to be hopeless, and
which I believed would be attended with certain disaster, or, ac
lrnowledging the whole movement f\ f&ilul'e, withdfftW th6 1M1I11 to

e outh b&nk of th R-n.pidall,
,PTI

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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To have attempted any furt,her flank movement would have re
quired abandonin~ the turnpike and plank roads, and involved the
necessity of bringing across the river and up to my lines the supply
trains of the army, which till now had remained at Richardsville.
I was precluded from attempting this by the knowledge that a day's
storm would prevent this train and the artillery from returning, and
that, in the event of disaster, I should have to abandon both. Be
sides, an inspection of the map will show that all the roads in that
part of the country run nearly east and west, connecting Gordons
ville and Orange Court-House with Fredericksburg, whereas, in
moving around the enemy, I should have to take a southerly direc
tion, and would be obliged to make roads across the country, not
only the work of time, but, from the character of the soil, imprac
ticable at this period of frosts. In full view of the consequences,
after mature deliberation, I determined to withdraw the army.

But for the restrictions imposed upon me by the instructions of the
General-in-Chief, I should, ill retirmg, have taken up a position in
front of Fredericksburg, and I cannot but think that substantial
advantages would have resulted from such a disposition of the army.

I am free to admit that the movement across the Ral?idan was a
failure, but I respectfully submit that the causes of thIS failure, a
careful perusal of the foregoing report will show, were beyond my
control. I maintain my plan was a feasible one. Had the columns
made the progress I anticipated, and effected a junction on the night
of the 26th, at and near Robertson's Tavern, the advance the next day
would either have passed the formidable positiou of Mine Run with
out opposition, or, had Ewell attempted to check the movement, he
would have been overwhelmed before re-enforced by Hill.

Prisoners reported that Hill did not come up till the afternoon of
the 27th, so that if the movements of the Third Corps had been
prompt and vigorous on the 27th, assisted by the Sixth and Second,
there was every reason to believe Ewell could have been overcome
before the arrival of Hill. And after the enemy, through these cul
pable delays, had been permitted to concentrate on Mine Run, I have
reason to believe, but for the unfortunate error of judgment of
Major-General Warren, my original plan of attack in three columns
would have been successful, or, at least, under the view I took of it,
would certainly have been tried.

It may be said I should not depend on the judgment of others, but
it is impossible a commanding general can reconnoiter in person a
line of over 7 miles in extent, and act on his own judgment as to the
expediency of attacking or not. Again, it may be said that the
effort should have been made to test the value of my judgment, or,
in other words, that I should encounter what I believed to be certain
defeat, so as to prove conclusively that victory was impossible.

Considering how sacred is the trust of the lives of the brave men
under my command, but willing as I am to shed their blood and my
own where duty requires, and my judgment dictates that the sacrifice
will not be in vain, I C8J1I1ot be a party to a wanton slaughter of my
troops for any mere personal end.

The reports of the corps commanders, with those of such of the
division commanders as accompany them, together with lists of the
casualties, are all herewith submitted, except those from the cavalry,
not yet received.

I also send a sketch, '" preparod by the engineers, showing the routes
e.... ~

*/3ee p. 19,
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taken by each column. The point marked "Widow Monis" is
where the roads forkl the left-hand fork being the one the Third
Corps should have taKen. The point marked" Tom Morris" is the
scene of the action of the 27th ultimo.

Very respectfullYJ your obedient servant,
GEO. G. MEADE,

, Major-GeneraJ" Oom'TtlOlflding.

Brig. Gen. LORENZO THOMAS,
Adjutant-General, U. S. Army.

DECEMBER 8, 1863-8 p. In.

Maj. S. F. BARSTOW,
Oare of Maj. S. Breck, Asst. Adjt. Gen.:

MAJOR: General Meade desires that you will make the following
cha.n_gas in his report: Where he mentions Birney's division as reliev
ing Carr's, strike out the words, "and evidently, from the reports,
bore the brunt of the engagement," and change the word "his,"
after" advancing," a little further on in the narrative, into "it,]."
The report will then read: "Birney's division formed in rear of
Carr's, soon relieved the latter, repulsing all the attacks," &c., and
" advancing its line of skirmishers," &c. These changes come about

, midway of the report.
Please acknowledge this.

S.· WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

List of Oasualties during the rec.ent operations of the Army of the Potomac,
November 23-December 4, 1863.

KJIled. Wounded. llU8siDg. Total.

;
J ] ~ 1 ~ 1 i
o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0___..,-- I I--_~--

lI'IrIItOorpll •... •..•.. ..•.........•.. .•.............. .... 8.... lIll.... M.... III .
~Jd Col']l8,. .. .. .. .. 2 9 18 141 a 1. 18 171 ..Fifth Oorp... . .. •.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 10 117 9lI j 'i'28 I Ii 68 41 911 ..

1'Izth~;::::::::::::.:::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::.:::: .... ~. "~·Ilg I"~' ...~..~. fa ::::::
o.T-'!7 \Jllrpl .•.•...•.•..........•......•............ -=-~~~~ _77_1--1_1_1-111_ 8_1_"_"_'

'J'ota! " 14 1511 150 I,OM 11 874 7Ii ,lIll6 1,.1

.- . ~. __",a.:ru..:L_"
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A1J8lf8T t, 1888.-8kirmiah at Brandy Station, VL

REPORTS.

Ito. 1.-lIaj. OeD. John Newton, U. B. Army, commanding First Army Corps.
No. I.-Brig. Oen. John Buford, U. B. Army, commanding First Cavalry DivWcm.

No.1.

Repurl8 at Maj. Gen. John Newtm-", U. S. Army, commanding Firsf
Arrny CO'I'ps.

JOHN NEWTON,
Major-General, Commanding.

llajor-General HUIIPHREYS,
Ohief Staff, Army of the Potomac.

HRADQUARTERB FIRST CORPS,
August 4, 1863.

GBNKRAL: General Buford was "attacked this p. m. by a brigade of
cavalry and six guns (Whitworth and 12-pounder). Enemy were
driven from the first, being pressed 80 hard as to prevent their form
ing. Buford has established his piokets 800 yards in advance of
where they were this morning. Did not push his a.c.lvantage, althou~h
he could h&ve done 80 but thought nothing was to be gained by It.
Some ~icket firing yet (dark), but no apprehensiops of an attack.
All qwet now, 8.20.

Gen ral Hu PH~EY .

RAPPAHANNOCK, August 4, 1863-5.30 p. m.
(Received 6.10.)

GBNBBAL: The following dispatch has just been received from
Geneml Buford:

Do noi think the attack amounts to much; w£' are driving the enemy back.
BUFORD.

Th annonading ha steadily receded for a half an hour since the
ahov w rec i d.

JOHN NEWTON,
Major-General.

No.2.

Reports of Brig. Gen. John B'llfonl, U. S. Army, commanding Firs'
Cavalry Di'lJision.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST CAVALRY DIVISION,
August 4, 1863.

Everything is quiet in my front. Nothing new has been learned
of the en my s movement. His line is so strong that I cannot pen-
tr t it without a fight. "

V ry r ctfully,
JNO. BUFORD,

Brigadier-Gene?' lof Volunteers, Commwnding.
Ion 1 LEXA DER,
Chi if of tajf, Hdq1'S. Cav. CO'I']18, Army of the Potomac.

Coogle
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HEADQUARTERS FIRST CAVALRY DIVISION,
August 4, 1863.

SIR: This afternoon the enemy made an advance, with a strong
force of cavalry (say, 2,(00) and six guns, for the purpoae of seeing
what we were about. He drove my picket line back about 1 500
y~ds, when t?e div~sioll ca~e u.p, and in tu.rn drove him nearly .2

. mIles. My pIcket lme to-lll?:ht IS 800 yards In advance of wht\re It
was yesterday. The enemy s reconnaIssance was an utter failure.
My casualties are trifling, say I) to 10. The First and Reserve Brig
ades behaved like heroes. I send a report from Devin.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. BUFORD,

Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Oommandiflg.
Colonel ALEXANDER, .

Chief of Staff, Hdqrs. Oav. Oorps, Army of the PofA:nruuJ.

[Inclosure.]

HDQRS. SECOND BRIGADE, FIRST CAVALRY DIVISION,
Oamp near KeUy's'}lord, August 4, 1863.

Capt. T. C. BACON,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., First Oavalry Division:

CAPTAIN: This morning I sent out two :parties to observe the roads
leading toward Stevensburg. The party on the main road (leading
from Kelly's Ford toward Stevensburg), on arriving at Mountain
Run, found the ford stronglypicketed, WIth at least a squadron drawn
up in line, besides the pickets and reserve. As they have not been
instructed. to go farther, they are now watching that approach.

The party on the river road found no J?icket at the run, but cap
tured 1 furloughed soldier, Fourth Virgima Cavalry, who states that
he was in Culpeper on Saturday, while we were fighting. A. P.
Hill's corps was ther~; Longstreet's corps was behind Pony Mount
ain' Ewell was near Madison Court-House; Robertson's brigade was
in Stevensburg; Fitzhugh Lee's briKade left Brandy Station on Fri
day.. Did not hear waere General Lee's headquarters were. It was
reported at the quartermaster's department in Culpeper that Lee's
army was to have fallen back on Sunday mornin~.

I purpose feeling across Barnett's Ford W dIscover the enemy's
line in that vicinity. As near as I can ascertain now, their outposts
extend from Brandy Station across Mountain Run and the Culpeper
road to Germanna Ford, and perhaps to Ely's.

Very respectfully, your obedIent servant,
THOS. C. DEVIN,

Oolonel, Oommanding Brigade.
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A1JG1J8'1' t-1, 1883.-Army and I.val ReoounaiManC8 on James River, VL,
. and Engagement (6th). •

REPORTS.'

No. t.-Maj. Gen. John G. FOIlter, U. S. Army, commanding Department of Virginia
and North Carolina.

No. a-Maj. Gen. Arnold Elzey, C. S. Army, commanding Department of Rich
mood.

No. 8.-Brig.Gen.Henry A. Wise, C.S.Army.
No.4--Col. Powhatan R. Page, Twenty-sixth Virginia Infantry, commanding

brigade.
No. 5.-Lieut.Col.J. CalYin Councill, Twenty-sixth Virginia Infantry.
No. I.-Jlaj. Alexander W. Stark, C. S. Artillery.

No.1.
Report of Maj. Gen. John G. Foster, U. S. Army, comm,o/nding De

parl'ment of rirginia and North Carolinia.
FORT MONROE, VA.,

August 7, 1863-11.30 a. m. (Received 5.15 p. m.)
GENERAL: I have the honor to report that I have returned from a

reconnaissance toward Fort Darling. In company with Commodore
Gansevoort I left here on Tuesday morning, taking the iron-clad
Sangamon, gunboat Barney, and tu~ Chassett. We proceeded as
far as Trent Reach, about 14 miles this side of Fort Darling, when,
owing to the shallowness of the water, the iron-clad was unable to
go farther. Wishing to carry out my original intention, we moved
on board of the Commodore Barney, and proceeded to within about
4 miles of the fort. Here 3 torpedoes were exploded under the
Barney, temporarily disabling her and forcing us to return. The
reconnaissance was perfectly successful, and valuable information
W&8 obtained.

I have the honor, general, to be your obedient servant.
J. G. FOSTE~,

Major-General, Commanding.
Maj. Oen. H. W. HALLECK,

General-in- Chief.

No.2.
Reporl of Maj. Gen. A mold Elzey, C. S. Army, commanding De

partment of Richmond.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF RICHMOND,

Auguat 12, 1863.
8m: I have the honor to forward the accompanying reporte of an

engagement of a portion of my command with the enemy's gunboats
on the James River. I beg leave to commend to the notice and favor
able consideration of the Government the conduct of Col. P. R. Page.
Lieut. Col. J. C. Councill,. and Maj. A. W. Stark, on that occasion.

Vtrry respectfully, your obedient servant,
ARNOLD ELZEY,

Major-General, Oommanding Department of Richmond.
General S. COOPER,

Aqjutant and InspeC'Wr General.
-------=----:--;~

• For J'ePOI1! of capt. Quert Gansevoort, U. S. Navy, 800 Annual Report of the
8ecrtUr7 of. the Navy, December 7,1868.
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No.3.

Report of Brig. Gen. Henry A. Wise, C. 8. Army.

BRIGADE HEADQUARTERB,
. Chajfrn's Farm, August 9, 1863.

GENERAL: The official reports of the attacks, by a portion of my
brigade, on the enemy's gunboats at Deep Bottom and Turkey Island.,
have been forwarded to you, and, in connection therewith, I beg
leave to call the attention of the Department to one or two matters
of much importance.

The Blakely guns were found,' as I anticipated, not to have been
duly inspected. One of the two fired only ten rounds before its ball
clog-ged and jammed in loading. So that it could not be used more,
and has been sent to Richmond to extract its load, which could not
be rammed home. Both seemed to have some obstruction in or about
the middle of the bore.

The new friction primers were found very inferior to the old, and
failed badly. I .have ordered ¥ajor Stark to report, in detail, upon
these matters, and the report will be forwarded soon. Had the
artillery been of heavier pieces, several of the enemy's gunboats
would have been sunk, I haTe not a doubt. . .

W e ~ow J;1ave but two Blakely guns and one 12-pounder to rely on,
for any senous damage to wooden gunboats. even. There are two
"long Toms" at Chaffin's Bluff. They are on carriages, but have
not the necessary equipments for rapid movement. Colonel Maury
says I can have them. I ask that tlieybetransferred from the navy
to my command, and that they be allowed a proper outfit of horses,
harness, and equipments in all respects. These, with the two heavy
pieces which you have already mounted in Richmond, and which you
promised to send to this post-where they ought to be kept. and
where, inemergency, they can always be speedily forwarded to Rich
mond-would enable me to efficiently mount two positions on the
river below, so as not to be compelled to follow the enemy so far, as
the men had to double-quick, the other day, in order to command
two positions, which they did with effect, but at great inconvenience.

A more important matter is the torpedoes in the river. Colonel
Page attacked the enemy on the morning of the 6th iustant. The
day before one or more torpedoes were exploded in their front pre
maturely and without much damage.

I have never been officially informed in whose charge these torpe
does are placed. They are, I am told, now under command of Cap
tain DaVIdson, of the navy. He Wa.<l sick on the 5th and 6th, and I
presume, from what is reported, that no competent person was left
III charge of them. '

Colonel Page states to me, that, on the evening of the 5th instant,
about sundown, young Aiken, a youth of about eighteen years of
age, came up and reported that he had exploded one of the torpe
does. He was in great excitement and trepidation, and could gIve
no clear account of the effect. Doubtless, had a competent person
been at the batteries, the explosions would have destroyed one or
more of the enemy's boats. Certain it is, that, heretofore, the sub
marine batteries and works have not at times been guarded at all.

I beg that attention may be called to this, and that more certainty
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:Maj. Gen. ARNOLD ELZEY,
Commanding, &:c.

of effect maV be relied on in future. There ought, assuredly, to be
a competen(guard, superintended by a competent and skillful officer.

With great respect, your obedient servant,
HENRY A. WISE,

Brigadier-GeneTaJ.

No.4.

lleporl oj Cd. Powhatan R. Page; 1wenty-sixth Vi".ginia Infamrif,
commanding brigade.

BRIGADE HEADQUARTERS,
Chaffin's Fann, August 6, 1863.

MAJOR: I have the honor to report that the artillery and infantry
sent to Deep Bottom were put in position there last night about 1
o'clock. The gunboats passed down about 5 o'clock this morning,
and were completely surprised, when they were opened on. One of
the gunboats was b8,(lly crippled at that point, and, it is supposed,
many of the crew killed and wounded.

After passing Deep Bottom, the artillery and infantry moved rap
idly down to Turkey Island, and were in position there when the boats
passed. They were fired on as long as they were in range, and struck
repeatedly. One of the gunboats was so seriously damaged that she
h&:l to be towed from Deep Bottom. They were greatly in hopes of
stopping her at Turkey Island, but the gnns were not of suffiCIently
hfavy caliber.

Three of the artillery men were wounded, 1, I am afraid, seriously.
None of the infantry hurt.

I will forward official reports as soon as handed in by Colonel
CounciJ) and Major Stark. The artillery and infantry nave been
onJered back to camf and will be in this evening.

If the general stH desires to soo me, I can report to him on Satur
day morning. I would name Friday, but it is the day of my brigade
drill, and, if not important, I would prefer Satur.day.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. R. PAGE,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Maj. T. O. CHF..8TNEY,

Assistant AdjuJa-nt-Gene,,:al.

No.5.

&port of Lieut. Col.•J. Calvin Cou'llCill, Twenty-8izth Virginia
Infantry.

BRIGADE HEADQUARTERS,
Chaffin's Farm, August 8, 1868.

Kaj. T. O. CHKSTNEY,
Assistant Aqfuf41~t-General:

)LuOR: I have the honor to inclose herewith the officiall'eportB of
an attack made on the enemy's gunboats, on the 6th instant, by Lieu-
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tenant-Colonel Councill, with eight com:{'anies of the Twenty-sixth
Virginia Regiment, and Major Stark, WIth four pieces of light 801'-

tmery. .
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

P. R. PAGE, .
Oolonel, Oommanding Brigade.

BURTON'S FARM,
August 8, 1863.

COLONEL: At 8 o'clock on Wednesday evening, August 5, I was
ordered by you to proceed immediately to Deep Bottom, on James
River, with two sections of artillery commanded by Maj. A. W.
Stark, and eight companies of the Twenty-sixth Virginia Infantry,
under the command of Maj. J. L. Garrett, and there to make such a.
disposition of the forces as, in my judgment, would enable it to
inflict the greatest damage to the gunboats of the enemy that had
ascended the river in the evening and would probably return in the
morning. The command reached Deep Bottom about midnight, and
the troops were immediately placed in position, and every arrange
ment completed for an early attac~ in tlie morning.

At fj o'clock Thursday morning, the enemy's fleet, consisting of one
monitor, ala.rge side-wheel steamer, and a tug. was discovered coming
down the river. They approached our position without shelling, as
they had done the evening before, which satisfied me that ourpresence
was entirely unknown to them. The attack was not made until the
fleet WM fully abreast of Deep Bottom. The action was begun by
the artillery and followed immediately by the infantry. The enemy
replied immediately, but only for a short while, being driven from
their guns by our small-arms. The side-wheel steamer was sadly
disabled, and had to be towed off by the other boats. I had no means
of ascertaining the 1088 the enemy sustained in killed and wounded,
but I feel satisfied it was not inconsiderable.

The fleet pa.ssing beyond the range of our guns, the command was
promptly moved to Turkey Island, a point on James River about 10
miles below Deel> Bottom, with a view of rtmewing the attack. The
boats ~ed Turlcey Island at 9 o'clock, and the attack was renewed
by artIllery and infantry, with equally as disastrous a result to the
enemy as at Deep Bottom.. With heavier guns, there is not a shadow
of doubt that the two wooden boats would have been sunk at Deep
Bottom. Unfortunately, our ~ieces were too light to effect it.

I herewith send Major Stark s report. The only casualties occurred.
in his command, amounting to 3 wounded, 2 slightly and 1 seriously.

I cannot conclude without commending in the hIghest degree the
zeal and alacrity manifested by the officers and men of the entire
command in the discharge of their duties. The heat of the'day was
excessive; yet they bore their trying march without murmur or
complaint. . -

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your "bedient servant,
J. CALVIN COUNCILL,

Lieutenant-Oolonel26th Va. Infty., Oomdg. Detachment.

Col. P. R. PAGE,
Oommanding Brigade.
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No.6.

Report of Maj. Alexander W. Stark, O. 8. Artiaery.

A. W. STARK,
Major, Oommanding Artillery.

TAYLOR'S FARM, NEAR RICHMOND, Va.,
August 7, 1863.

8IR: In obedience to instructiQns from Col. P. R. Page, com
manding briiP'4e, on the night of the 5th instant... in company with
the Twent}T-BlXth Regiment Virginia Infantry. unOer your command
I p'roceeded to Blake's ftorm, near Deep Bottom, on James River'
WIth a section of French's battery, commanded by Captain French'
and a section of Armistead's battery, under the command of First
Lieutenant Stoakes, and with these four pieces opened fire upon three
Federal gunboats (one being an iron-clad) passing down the river.

The fire was p~cipallydirected against. a large side-wheel steamer,
the engine of whIch vessel soon became dIsabled and the hull greatly
damaged. After the vessels moved beyond the range of our guns,
the command was promptly marched to Pickett's farm, at Turkey
Island, and, as the steamers J!888e<1 that point, they were again at
tacked, nearly every shot takmg good effect.

I have to report the followin~casualties in the section of French's
battery, viz: Private Eustace GIbson, mortally wounded in abdomen;
Private Boston Bailey, slightly wounded in arm, and Private Henley
Clyburn, slightly wounded in back.

I am, colonel, respectfully, yours,

Lieutenant-Colonel COUNCILL.

AUGUST 5,1888.-8kirmi1h at Kuddy Bun, Va.

REPORTS.

Bo. I.-Brig. OeD. David MeM. Gregg, U. B. Anny, commanding Second Division,
Cavalry Corps.

lIo. a-eot John B. McIntosh, Third Pennsylvania Cavalry, commanding First
Brigade.

lIo.l.-CoL John P. Taylor, First Pennsylvania Cavalry.

No.1.

llepqrl of Brig. Gen. David MeM. Gregg, U. 8. Army, eomnw,nding
Second Division, Oavalry Omp8.

1IDQRs. ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, August 5, 1863.
(Received 1 a. m.)

CoLONEL: The force sent this a. m. toward Culpeper went on the
Rixeyville road. At the bridge at the Muddy Run found a consid
erable force of the enemy. After a brisk skirmish of an hour, a
strong line of skirmishers was advanced to the right and rear of the
oomma.n~ withdrew, and was followed, by about 300 of the enemy,
within a piece of woods.

If there is to be no change, it woulJ be much to the advantage of
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Colonel ALEXANDER.

this division to change its locality from this, in order to get grass
and water. A position on the river near the woolen factory would
enable me to observe closely the same lines as at present, and would
also make it the more practicable to get supplies. Can the change
be made? .

D. McM. GREGG,
Brigadier-Generol.

[IDdol'll8lJl8llt.]

No objection to the change proposed.
. . A. A. H. [HUMPHREYS.}

No.2.

JNO. B. McINTOSH,
Oolonel, CO'fnmanding Brigade.

Capt. H. C. WEIR,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Report of Col. John B. McIntosh, Third Pennsylvania Cavalry,
commanding First Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE,
• August 5, 1863.

CAPTAIN: Colonel Taylor, First Pennsylvania Cavall1', crossed.
the Aestham River this morning early, and~ taking the rIght-hand
road toward Culpeper, ~assed up that roM about 1 mile, driving
in some 30 of the enemy s 'pickets, and then passed to the left, strik
ing the Rixeyville and Culpeper road. Leaving a squadron at
Rixeyville to ~ard his real', proceeded on the Rixeyville and Cul
peper road untIl he came to the bridge crossing Muddy Run, meeting
a number of the enemy's vedettes all along the road. At the bridge
he found a considerable force. After a skirmish of an hour's dura
tion, failing to dislodge them, and finding a line of skirmishers
thrown out to his right and rear, he fell back across the river, the
enemy following him up with some 300 men and one piece of ar
tillery.

The official report of Colonel Taylor will be forwarded illlmedi
ately it is received. The picket force at Jefferson has Leen sent to
Oak Shade to strengthen the force at that point.

Respectfully,

No.3.

Report of Col. John P. Taylor, First Pennsylvania Oavalry.

HDQRS. FIRST PENNSYLVANIA RESERVE CAVALRY,
AmissviUe, August 5, 1863.

CAPTAIN: According to orders received by me at 1 o'clock a. m.,
" to move with my command at 3 8.. m. precisely, for the pur'pose of
making recoJ1nail:l.~ncein the direction of Culpeper Ct.lurt-House,"
I have the honor to report, that I moved precisely at the apr,ointed
time. Reached the nver at break of day, crossed at Hill s Mill,
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leamoo the enem.y's pickets had been withdrawn about 6 p. m. yes
tAlrday. I hnmediatelr advanced on the Culpeper Court-House road,
via Rixeyville, drove m their outpost pickets, half a mile from the
mill

Before advancing farther on the Rixeyville road, I sent one squad
ron on the road leading to the right. After driving the enemy's
pickets before them for 2 miles, the squadron returned, and I ad
vanced toward Rixeyville, Ii miles distani.,

Upon arriving at Rixeyville, I learned ihe enemy had a regular
line of skirmishers close upon my rear. Leaving one squadron at
Rixeyville to guard my right and rear, I proceeded toward Culpeper
Court-House. Midway between Rixeyville and Muddy Run, I found
a road leading to the right, and 4 pickets stationed thereat. Here I
also left picketA, and drove their pickets before me to Muddy Run
where we found the enemy-coll8isting of infantry, cavalry, and
artillery-strongly posted in ambush all the opposite side.

Finding them being 8tron~ly re-enforced, after one hour's severe
skirmishing, during which tIme the enemy fired by volleys, I found
it expedient to retire, which I did, rapidly and in good order, closely
followed by a superior force of the enemy, with cavalry and artil
lery, to the river bank at Rixey's Ford, where I recrossed at 1 p. m.

I would also beg leave to state that I learned from a citizen and a
nllftlO that, on account of the heavy firing yesterday, Jones' (rebel)
brIgade fell back 2 miles beyond Muddy Run, where he has his
hPadquarters at a church, and that the Eleventh Virginia rCavalry]
Regiment was encamped a short distance beyond Muddy n.un.

In conclusion, I would say my command consisted of less than 300
men, and, am happy to state, have returned without any loss.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. P. TAYLOR,

Commanding.
Capt. A. WRIGHT,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

AlG1J8'1' 5-19, 1883.-Expeditiou ftoom Kempsville, VL, into Currituck and
Camden Countiel, •. C.

1lepqrl8 of Capt. W. Dewees Roberts, Eleventh Pennsylvania
• Cavalry.

COWELL GUlf, CURRITUCK COUNTY, N. C.,
August 6, 1863.

8m: In accordance with orders received from you, I left Kemps
Tille yesterday morning and proceeded to Great Bridge. Left one
company, Lieut. J. S. Nimmon commanding, at that place. With
the remaining three companies I moved on, and last night encamped
IIeaJ' Northwest Bridge. To-day I reached this j>Oint, 6 miles from
Currituck Court-House, 5 from Indiantown, and 10 from Camden
Court-House.

I have been unable, so far, to find any guerrillas, and hear from
801lJ'OO8 that BOOm to be reliable, there are but few, either in Norfolk
or Currituck Counties. Iu eft-lUden COlUlty there ~ one comvany,
mill ~b9ut 6Q men.
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To-morrow I will move forward to Camden Court-House, where
I will be able to co-oMrate with our troops reported to be at Eliza.
beth City.

I most respectfully request that fuller instructions be sent me as
to my special duties-whether I am at liberty to destroy all the boats
on the Pasquotank above Elizabeth City. With no means of cross
ing this river, nothing cl}1l be seen across the lines below the bridge
at South Mills, which pdJnt I will have properly guarded.

Very respectfully, your obedient servan.!:z
. W. DEWEjf;S ROBERTS,

Oaptain, 11th Pa. Vol. Oav., Comdg. Detachment.
Capt. GEORGE H. JOHNSTON.

Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Po S. ]-Any dispatch sent to me, after to-day, will reach me much
sooner by the bearer taking the Dismal Swamp Canal road to South
Mills, at which point at least a portion of my force will be.

SOUTH MILLS, N. C.,
Au,guat 8, 1863-8 p. In.

SIR: I have the honor to report, that yesterday I reached Camden
Court-House, across the river from Elizabeth City and 3 miles dis
tant, and, in obedience to your orders, I crossed to that place. I
found none of our troops there, although a gunboat was there, and
left on the 6th.

I crossed the river from Camden Court-House in a boat with 8
men, and, for the purpose of ascertaining all about it, I left my boat ..
and went up into the town. Here I surrounded a hofl.se, and cap
tured 1 officer and 3 enlisted men. Deeming it prudent to leave im
mediately, I did so, and scarcely had my boats pushed out when about
20 guerrillas commenced firing upon me. I immediately pushed for
the opposite shore and landed in a swamp. After remaining all
ni~ht in this swamp, I succeeded in getting to Camden Court-House
thIS morning with my prisoners. I marched from there to this point
this afternoon.

From all I can learn, there seems to be four companies of guer
rillas in this vicinity: one company in Camden county; one in Pas
quotank, with headquarters in a swamp near Elizabeth City; one in
Perquimans, and the fourth near Edenton. 'l'hey seem, or profess,
to have regular organizations, and belong to the Sixty-sixth North
Carolina Regiment.

The blockade running seems to be done principally near Elizabeth
City, where numbers of boats are concealed, and, at this point, over
the bridge, and thence through the turnpike.

I have captured 3 men, "blockade runners," and will send them,
together with the prisoners, to the provost-marshal at Norfolk to
morrow.

I am, &c., your obedient servant,
. W. DEWEES ROBERTS,
Captain, 11th Pa. Vol. Cav., Ccmulq. D~hmem.

Oapt. GEORGE H. JOHNSTON,
A.!~8i8tamAdjuta.nt-GenercU!
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HEADQUARTERS,
South Mills, N. C., August 12, 1863.

BIB: Your communications of the 10th and 11th were both received
to-day. I shall send a patrol to coYD.lIlunicate daily with Major
Wheelan's pickets lit the feeder.

I have destroyed all communication across the river at this point
and I am guarding it at the brid~e and patrolling along the canal:
Nothing can cr088 the river at thIs point. r To prevent any commu
ni~tionacross the river at this point, or near Camden Court-House
all the boats on the river should be destroyed..· ,

When stationed here in May last, under command of Major Strat
ton, I destroyed all the boats on the river a~ or near Elizabeth City.
Some, however, have since accumulated. They are hid up the. small
creeks and swamps, and it would require a boat party, strongly sup
ported on each Blde of the river, to destroy all the boats, and thus
preventallcommunication. I have information from Elizabeth City'
no United States troops are there. '

I would res~tfully suggest that the Dismal Swamp Canal Com
pany berequiroo to repair the canal. The boat loaded with supplies
for my command that left Norfolk two days since, has not yet ar
rived, owing to the condition of the canal.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W~ DEWEES ROBERTS,

Captain, 11th Pa. Vol. Cav., Comdg. SouJ,h MiUB, N. C.

Capt. GEORGE H. JOHNSTON,
.Assistant Adjutant-General.

.l11G1JB'l' ~1, 1888.--Anrell'. lla.id in Welt V"J.rginiL

SUMMARY OF THE PRINCIPAL EVENTS.

AuK- li,IIlM.-Averell's command seta out from Winchester, Va.
Skirmish at Cold Spring Gap, W. Va..

tI, 18t18.-8kirmi8h at Moorefield, W. Va.
II, 18118.-Destruction of IlBltpeter-works near Franklin, W. Va.
22, 1868.-8kirmish at Huntersville, W. Va..
U, HI63.-8kinnish near Warm Springs, Va.
211, 18t13.-Reconnaissance to Covington and destruction of saltpeter-works

on Jackson'8 River, Va.
28-27, 18Cl8.-Engagement at Rocky Gap, near White Sulphur Springs, W . Va.
27-31, 1868.-Averell'8 command retreats to Beverly, W. Va.

REPORTS.·

50. I.-Brig. Gen. William W. Averell, U. S. Army, commanding expedition, of
operations Augwrt 5-31.

110. 2.-Return of Casualties in the Union forces at Rocky Gap.
No. a.-Maj. Gen. Samuel Jonee, C. S. Army, commanding Department of Western

Virginia, of operations Augwrt; 20-27, with congratulatory orders...
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No••.--C01. William L. Jackson, Nineteenth Virginia Cavalry, commanding bri
gade, of operations August 21-29. '

No. 5.--COl. George B. Patton, Twenty-second Virginia Infantry, commanding bri-
gade.

No. 6.--COl. James M. Corns, Eighth Virginia Cavalry.
No. 7.-Maj. R. Augustus Bailey, Twenty-eecond Virginia Infantry.
No. 8.-Lieut. Col. Clarence Derrick, Twenty-third Virginia Infanky Battalion.
No. D.-Lieut. Col George M. Edgar, Twenty-sixth Virginia Infantry Battalion.
No. 10.--COl William H. Browne, Forty-fifth Virginia Infantry.

,No. 11.-)laj. William McLaughlin, C. B. Artillery.
No. 12.-eapt. George B. Chopman, C. B. Artillery.

No. I.

Reports of Brig. Gen. WiUiam W. A'I.lereU, U. S. Army, command
ing expedition, of operations August 5-31.

HUTTONSVILLE, VA.,
August 30, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report the safe return of my com
mand to this place after an expedition through the counties of
Hardy-, Pendleton, Highland, Bath, Greenbrier, and Pocahontas.
We drove General Jackson out of Pocahontas and over the Warm
Springs Mountain in a series of skirmishes, destroyed their saltpeter
works; burned Camp Northwest, and a large amount of armR, equip
ment..'!, and stores; fought a severe engagement, with a surerior force
under command of Maj. Gen. Samuel Jones and Colone Patton, at
Rocky Gap, near White Sulphur Springs.

The battle lasted during two days. We drove the enemy from his
first position. hut the want of ammunition, and the arrival on the
second day of three regimentll to re-enforce the enemy from the direc
tion whence the co-o~rationof General Scammon had been prom
ised, decided me to WIthdraw. My command was withdrawn in good
order, with the loss of only 2 men during the operation.

Our loss in the battle is probably over 100 officers and men killed
and wounded, among whom are Capt. Paul Baron von Koenig, aide
de-camp1 killed while leading an assault upon the enemy's right, and
Major McNally, Second rWestJ Virginia, and Captain Ewing, artil
lery, dangerously wounued. I have reason to believe the enemy's
loss equal to, if not greater, than our own.

One Parrott gun burst the first day, and, becoming worthless, was
abandoned. Great efforts up to noon to-day have been made by the
combined forces of Imboden and Jackson to prevent our return, but
without success.

We have brought in over 30 prisoners, including a major and 2 or
3 lieutenants, a large number of cattle, horses, &c. Your aide-de
camp, Lieut. J. R. Meigs, who accompanied me, is safe.

I a.m, general, very respectfully,_y~urobedient servant,
WM, W. AVERELL,

l}rivadwr-(Jenera}"
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lIDQxs. 4TH SEPARATE BRIGADE, 8TH ARMY CORPS,
Be>Verly, W. Va., September 1, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report * of
the operations of my brigade from the time I assumed command of
it to this date :

* ... • ... ... * *
On August 5, I left Winchester and marched over North Mount

ain to Wardensville, 28 miles. A lieutenant and 10 men of Im
boden's command were C3'ptured on the way by Captain von Koenig,
who led the advance dunng the day. I arrived at Moorefield with
mr. command at 8.30 p. m. on the 6th, after a tedious march of 30
miles over a difficult road.

At Lost River a company of the Fourteenth Pennsylvania- Was
sent to Moorefield, via Harper's Mills, where it captured a lieutenant
and a party of the enemy, but subsequently, falling into an ambush
after dark, lost its prisoners and 13 men captured. Four of the
Fourteenth Pennsylvania were wounded, and 3 of the enemy were
killed and ,') wounded.

On the 9th, left Moorefield and marched to Petersburg, 11 miles,
leaving Gibson's battalion on the South Fork. My command was at
this time badly in want of horse-shoes and nails, clothing, and am.
munition, requisitions for which had been made by my quarter
lJl&.-rter, at Cumberland, on the 7th.

The order of Brigadier-General Kelley to move was received on
the 15th, at Petersburg, but it was not until noon of the 17th that
hOr&e-8hoe nails arrived. Some ammunition for Ewing's battery
was also received, but I was unable to increase my supply for small
&rInS, which amounted to about thirty-five cartridges to each man.
Tb's was sufficient for any ordinary engagement, but we had a long
man-h betore us, entirely in the country occupied by the enemy, and
I felt 8{>prehensive that the supply would be exhausted before the
expeditIOn should be ended.

It was my opinion that the delay which would ensue by awaiting the
arrival of ammunition would be more dangerous to us than undertak·
ing the expedition with the supply we had. Therefore, on the 18th,
Colonel afey, of the Eighth [West] Virginia, was sent, with his regi
mf"nt, up the North Fork of the South Branch of the Potomac, and
Gibson's battalion up the South Fork, and on the morning of the
19th, I moved with the Third [West] Virginia, Fourteenth Pennsyl
vania Cavalry, and Ewing's battery nearly to Franklin, sending for
ward two squadrons to destroy the saltpeter works 5 miles above.

On the 20th, proceeded up the South Branch to Monterey, over
a rough road, the Eighth [West] Virginia and Gibson's battalion
joining the column on the march. A few guerrillas were captured
on the road.

At Monterey the quarterly court was found in session. Upon my
arrival it was adjourned ana the principal officials arrested. It was
learned that Imboden had been there the day previous to hold a con
ference with Maj. Gen. 'Samuel Jones upon the subject of attacking
me at Petersburg. The road to Huntersville was taken on the 21st
as far 88 Gibson's Store, my advance, conducted by Lieutenant Rum
IleY, aide-de-camy, driving about 300 of the enemy before it, during
Lbe march, to WIthin 5 miles of Huntersville.

- .;~~May 22, 1868. Portion of report omitted is printed in Series I, Vol. XXVII,
J'Ju'l n, p. 2011.

3 R R-VOL XXIX, PT I
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Our casualties during the day were only 4 wounded, and 6 horses
killed and disable~, although constantly annoyed by shots from
guerrillas who infested the bushes along the way.

Learning during the night of the 21st that the enemy had assumed
a position in a ravine about 3 miles from Huntersville, which was
difficult to carryon account of the precipitous character of the sides,
I made a false advance, on the 22<1, with Gibson's battalion, while
the main body, taking a by-road to the right, reached Huntersville
without meeting resistance, rendering the position of the enemy
useless to him, and causing him to retire in haste toward Warm
Springs.

Colonel Oley, with the Eighth [West] Virginia and one squadron of
the Third [West] Virginia, was sent after the retreating enemy and
overtook his rear guard at Camp Northwest, from whence it was
driven several miles. Camp Northwest was burned and destroyed,
with commissary buildings and stores, blacksmith-shops, several
wagons, a number of Enfield rifles, gun equipments, and a quantity
of wheat and flour at a mill near bv. A large number of canteens,
stretchers, and hospital supplies fell into our hands.

The 2:Jd wa.'! sr.ent at Huntersville awaiting the arrival of the Sec
ond and Tenth lWest] Virginia. The Tenth and a detachment of
about 350 of the Second rWest] Virginia, and a section of Keeper's
battery, arrived during the day from the direction of Beverly. The
Second had 40 rounds of ammunition per man, with 1,000 rounds
additional, which were transferred to the Third [West] Virginia.
During the day, a reconnaissance under Lieutenant-Colonel Polsley,
Eighth [West) Virginia, was made toward WarmSprings. One lieu
tenant and 5 men of the enemy were captured, and 12 killed and
wounded. Our loss was onlv 5 horses shot.

On the 24th, the march·was resumed toward Warm Springs,
through which Jackson and his forces were driven over the mount
ains east of that place toward Millborough. Our losses during the
day were 2 men severely wounded, BOrne slightly hurt, and a few
borses 1;hot. C!lptured many arms, saddles, and other stores from
the enemy.

The forces under Jackson baving been driven out of Pocahontas
County too soon to permit them to form a junction with any other
bodies of the enemy, and the prospect of overtaking him being very
small, I determined to turn my column toward Lewisburg, hoping
that my movement up to the Warm Springs had led the enemy to
believe that I was 011 my way to his depots in the vicinity of Staun
ton. I relied also upon some co-operation from the direction of
Summerville. I therefore sent the Tenth [West] Virginia back to
Huntersville, and on the 25th made a rapId march of 25 miles to
Callaghan's, in Alleghany County, destroying the saltreter-works
on Jackson's River on my way. Arrived at Callaghan s, reconnoi
tering parties were sent toward Covington and Sweet Springs. Some
wagons of the ellemy were captured near Covington, and the salt
peter-works in that vicinity destroyed.

At 4 a. m. on the 26th, my column was formed, en route to White
Sulphur Springs, in'the following order, viz:

1. Advance guard, under charge of Captain von Koenig, consisting
of two companies of the Second lWest] Virginia 8ttJ..d. ~wQ companies
of the Eighth IWestl Virginia.

2. Second [West} Virginia Mounted Infantry.
3. Eighth lWest] Virginia Mounted Infantry,
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4. Gibson's battalion.
s. Ewing's battery.
6. Fourteenth Pennsylva.nia Cavalry.
7. Third [West] Virginia Mounted Infa.ntry.
The road crossed two mountain rz,),nges before 10 miles had been

traveled over. About 9.ao a. m., when about 12 miles from Calla.
ghan's, a message from Ca.ptam Koenig was received by me, at the
ht'ad of t.he cohlDln, that the enemy were resisting his advance, and
desiring re-enforcements. A squadron of the Second was sent on at
8 trot. a.nd a squadron of the EIghth ordered forward. A few min
utt'6 elapsed when the enemy's cannon announced his J>urpose of dis
puting our farther progress and indicated his strength.

I at once started the column forward at a rapid gait down through
8 narrow pass, which soon opened out into a little valley a mile long,
inclosed on each side by rugged rocky heights, covered with a stunted
~wth of pine, oak, and rhestnut trees. At the opening the pro
~1ilt'!l from the enemy's cannon first struck the head of our column.
A jutting cliff on the right afforded protection for the horses of the
&>conll a.nd Eighth, and the di!unounted men of the Second were at
onre ordered to the summit of the ridge hn our right, and the squad
ron of the Eighth dismounted to the hill on our left. A section of •
Ewing's battery was brought up ra:pidly and planted on the first
availahle position. where it openl:'d bl'1skly and with great accuracy.

The squadron of the Eighth, ordered to the left, mistook the direc
tion in somf' way, and found itself on the right with the Second rWest]
Virginia. The main body of the Eighth [West] Virginia, led by Col
onel Oley, however, soon made their way to the crest on our left.
The Third [West] Virginia and Fourteenth Pennsylvania were
oNered forward, a.nd came to the front diRmounted very soon.

I beg to call your attention to the fact that my column of horses,
nearly -l miles long, was now in a narrow gorge, and that during the
time necessary for the Third LWest] Virginia and Fourteenth Pennsyl
vanl,} to arriye at the front, it was necessary that Ewing, sllpported
only bv the a<h-ance guard, should maintain his I,>Osition against an
att8ck"of the enemy's artillery ana infantry combmed. The Second
on the right, and the Eighth on the left, afforded some support, but
Ewing's battery. with canister, not only resisted the approach of the
enem)". but actually advanced upon him, in order to obtain a better
positron, and held him at bay until the arrival of the Fourteenth
P('nnsyl,,-ania and Third rWest] Virginia, which were at once de
~Ioyed to the right and left of the road, thus filling up the gap in my
line.

e enemy gave away his position to us, a.nd endeavored to assume
, h l' a u half a mil in rEar of the first, with his right resting

I n ru d prominence, bis center and left protected by a tempo-
k , which he had formed of fence-rails. I resolved to

7 him b for he should become well established, and then, if
1 . to rout him from the field.

th guns of Ewing had burst, and the other five were ad
wi hin 600 yards of the enemy. Captain Koenig was sent
the Third and Eighth, and orders were sent to the right·

v n. ib on's battalion was thrown into a house and the
lflllTOuudin inclo ur s which stood in front of the enemy's center.

m - clung tenaciously to the wooded hill on their right, and
n·· 1> lion wa llriv n fr~m the house hy a rer'!Uent ~f the

hich at tha.t moment arrIved upon the field. ImmedIately

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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,
caused the house to be set on fire by shells, which prevented the
enemy from occupying it. .

The right was able to gain only a short distance by hard fighting.
It then became an affair of sharpshooters along the whole line at a.
distance of less than 1001ards. The effort which my men had made
in scaling a succession 0 heights on either hand had wearied them

.almost to exhaustion. A careful fire was ke:pt up by small-arms for
three hours, it being almost impossible for eIther side to advance or
retire. During this time I reconnoitered the position, going from
the hills on the right to the left.

At about 4 p. m., I determined to make another effort to carry the
position. A squadron of the Fourteenth Pennsylvania, which had
not been dismounted, was brought up and instructions sent to the
commanders along tb"e line that a cavalry charge was about to be
made on the enemy's center, and directing them to act in concert.
'1'he charge was splendidly made by Captain Bird, of the Fourteenth
Pennsylvania Cavalry, who led his men until he came to a. stockade
which the enemy had thrown across the road.

Orders had been given to the officers commanding the regiments
on the right to press forward at the same time and endeavor to gain

. the Anthony's Creek road, which came in on the enemy's left. The
order to the Second to advance was conveyed by Lieutenant Combs,
the adjutant of that regiment, who, failing to find the colonel com
manding the regiment in time, delivered the order to that portion of
the regiment nearest to him.

Major McNally, on the right, and Lieutenant Combs, on the left,
of the regiment, with less than 100 men, advanced on the enemy's
line and drove them out of the stockade, but, being unsupported by
the remainder of the regiment, were forced to fall back, leaving
Major McNally mortally wounded in the hands of the enemy.

The effect of the cavalry charge was to cause about 300 of the en
emy to run away from the stockade, exyosing themselves to a deadly
fire from the Fourteenth Pennsylvallla, Colonel Schoonmaker, but
their position was soon regained by their reserves. No united effort
was made to attain the road on the extreme right, as directed.

Reports soon reached me from all parts of the line that ammuni
tion was falling short. The slackened firing of the enemy evidently
indicated that his supply was not plentiful.

The night came with no change in position and no tidings from
the west, whence General Scammon was expected. During the
night all the ammunition in the wagoll& was brought up and equi
tably distributed, and every available man was brought to the front.

It was quite evident to my mind that if the resistance of the
enemy was kept up, I could go no farther in that direction. It was
impossible to retire during the night without disorder, and perhaps
disaster. By remaining until morning two chances remained with
me; first, the enemy might retreat, and, second, Scammon might
arrive.

The morning showed us that both chanCElS had failed; that the
enemy had received ammunition, and that re-enforcements were
coming to him from the direction of Lewisburg. The battle was
renewed, but every arrangement made in rear for a prompt with
drawal. The ambulances loaded with wounded, the caissons,
wagons, and long columns of horses were placed in proper order
upon the road, details made for the attendance of the wounded,
trees prepared to fall across the gorge when our artillery should have
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pa..'lSed. and commanding officers received their instructions. The
eLemy's re-enforcements arrived and attempted to turn my left about
10 a. In.

At 10.30 o'clock the order to retire was given, and in forty-five
minutes from that time my column was moving off in goqd order,
my reur guard at the barricades repulsing the enemy's advance twice
before it left the ground. Successive barricades were formed, and
my r~lumn reached Callaghan's ab(>u~ 5 p. m., where it was halted,
fire; built. and. the men and horses given the first opportunity to eat
for thirty-six hours. After dark the fires were left Durning and the
column took the road to Warm Springs.

A scouting party of the enemy in front of us had left word with
the citizens that Jackson was at Gatewood's, with a strong force.
This shallow attempt at deception did not deter us from marching
to that point, where we arrived at daylight on the 28th.

At 9 a. m. the march was resumed to Huntersville, without inter
ruption. but with considerable annoyance from ~errillas. At even
ing we marched to Greenbrier Bridge, or Marlmg's Bottom, where
Colonel Harris, with the Tenth rWest] Vir~nia, was posted. The
ensuing day the command movea to Big Sprmg, where it was ascer
tained that a Farty of the enemy had entered the road before us for
the purpose 0 blockading it.

At 2 a. m. on the 30th. we were again en route, and at daylight
came upon a blockade. half a mile long. made by felling large trees
across the road. While delayed in cutting it out the animals were
fed. and a strong blockade made in rear.

The command arrived at Beverly on August 31, having marched,
since June 10, 636 miles. exclusive of the distance passed over by
railroad and of the marches made by detachments, which would in
crease the distance for the entire command to at least 1,000 miles.

This command has been mounted, equipped, and drilled; has
marched over 60G miles through a rugged, mountainous region
lighting the enemy almost daily; had one severe battle; destroy;t
the camps of the enemy; captured large amounts of supplies and
).i6 prisoners, in less than eighty days.

Thestrength of the enemy opposed to me in the engagement at Rocky
Gap was 2.500, as near as could be ascertained by observations and
from the reports of prisoners, and also from statements of rebel
officers. I did not have 1,300 men in the front the first dar'

I inclose tabular statement· of my loss; also the report 0 the med
ical director, and a copy of orders received from Brigadier-General
Kelley, at Petersburg.

I cannot conclude this report without expressing my high com
mendation of the conduct of the officers and men of my command,
who. heretofore accustomed to a lax discipline, have yielded to me
~ways a cheerful obedience. With few exceptions, their behavior
In battle has been worthy of great flraise.

Among those who particularly dIstinguished themselves in action
for trallantry and abilit:y I would mention the following officers, viz:

Capt. Paul von KoenIg, aide-de-camp, killed.
First rWest] Vir~niaArtillery:Capt. C. T. Ewing, wounded.
8econa [West] VIrginia Mounted Infantry: Maj. P. McNally, died

of wounds.
Eighth [West] Virginia Mounted Infantry: Capts. W. L. Gardner,

W. n. H. Parker, and Lieut. J. A. Morehart, killed.

• Embodied in statement on p. 41.
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Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry: Capt. John Bird, wounded and
prisoner; Lieuts. John W. McNutt, M. W. Wilson, James Jaekson,
and Jacob Schoop, wounded.

I was greatly mdebted to the following-named officers for their
untiring energy and hearty co-operation during the battle: Lieuts.
J. R. Meigs, of the Engineers, U. S. Army, and Will Rumsey. Capt.
C. F. Trowbridge, and Lieut. L. Markbreit, aides-de-camp; Maj. T.
F. Lang. acting assistant inspector-general; Lieut. G. H. North.
assistant quartermaster' Cols. J. N. Schoonmaker. Fourteenth Penn~
sylvania Cavalry, and J. H. Oley, Eighth [Westl Virginia Mounted
Infantry; Lieuts. J. Combs, adjutant Secona [West] Virginia
Mounted Infantry, and B. H. H. Atkinson, Batt{'ry B, First ['Vest]
Virginia Artillery.

I regret to report that Capt. Robert Polloek, Fourteenth Pennsyl
vania Cavalry, failed to make his appearance within view of the
enemy, and remained behind in a secluded place. with most of his
company, where. I am informed, he was found asleep by the enemy
after the command had been withdrawn.

Capt. James K. Billingsly. Second [West] Vir~inia Mounted In
fantry, was too much intoxicated to perform Ius duties properly.
He will be brought before a general court-martial.

Respectfully submitted.

[IDc1oBure No. I,]

CUMBERLAND, MD.,
August 12, 1863.

Bligadier-General AVERELL,
Commanding Separate Brigade:

GENERAL: You are directed to move with that portion of your
command now at Moorefield. W. Va.• and vicinity, WIthout delay, via
Franklin, Pendleton County, W. Va.. to the Beyerlyand Staunton
pike, at or near Monterey. Highland County, and from thence, by the
most practicable route, to Huntersville, in Pocahontas County, where
Col. William L. Jackson, of the Confederate service, is re:(>orted to
be stationed. If this information is found correct, you Will attack
and capture, or drive him out of the county. In passing through
Pendleton County you will destroy the saltpeter and powder works
therein situated.

The command will carry hard bread, sugar, and coffee. The coun
try through which you pass will be looked to for needed supplies of
beef and forage. For these artich.>s the owners will be given, by the
proper officers, proper vouchers, which will state the facts attending
the taking, and specify that payment will be made therefor upon sat
isfactory evidence of loyalty. Should more cattle be found than is
necessary for the support of the command while on the march, such
surplus cattle will also be taken (and for which similar Vouchers will
be given), and will be sent back, under guard, down the Valley of
the South Branch, or taken forward to Beverly, as you may deter
mine.
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I will order the Tenth rWest] Virginia Infantry and the Second
(West] Vi~ginia Mounted In~~ntry, of YOUI' cOI~lmand, ,to form a
Junction WIth yuu at HuntersvIlle upon your arflval there. If the
information received by you does no.t cause you to decide that su?h
& movement is impractICable, you wIll leave the Tenth [West] VIr·
ginia Infantry at HUlltel1!ville, and proce~d with YOUI' cav~ll'Y and
mounted infantry to LeWlsburg, GreenbrIer County, and dIspose of
any force of the enemy that may be there stationed.

The law libral'Y of the court of appeals of Virginia will be taken
and hrought to Beverly. Great care will be exercised by the officer
placed in charge that the books are not lost or injured. Transporta-
tion will be pressed. if necessary. .'

From Lewisburg you will move with your command back to Bev
erlv and from there report by telegraph. Stringent measures will
be Sdopted, if necessary, to prevent straggling or interference with
private property uf citizens by the soldiers of the command whileon
the expOOibon.

By order of Brigadier-General Kelley. commanding department:
THAYER MELVIN.

Assistant Adjutant-General.

[IDclo8ure No. 2.]

NEW CREEK, W. VA.,
August 14, 1863.

Brigadier-General AVERELL,
At Petersburg:

SIR: Your note of the 12th received last night. You will receive
with this an order for an expedition to Huntersville and Lewisburg-.
General Scammon is apprehensive that there is some force at Lewis
burg which contemplates a movement on his outposts. I think it
good policy, therefore, to disp'0se of that before we make a.ny move
ment on Staunton. You will, therefore, as promptly as possihle,
carTy out the orders sent to-Uay. I ha.ve ordered Colonel Mulligan
to post one company at Burlington, one at Williamsport. and to move
with the balance of the First Brigade, and occupy Moorefield and
Petersburg.

After you have accomplished the objects of this expedition, and
you have rested and recruited your men and horses at Beverly, at
whi('h point I will cause ample supplies to be sent, you can then
move back to Monterey, and from that point operate against Staun
ton or Imboden, as may be deemed best. Moor has not yet reported
Jackson's location, but we know it is near Huntersville. probably
somewhere about the Little Levels. Dr. Scoules and party report
that Colonel Dunn was reported at or near Crab Bottom, with a regi
ment of infantry. I think it doubtful.

The assistant quartermaster informs me he sent you ten keg'S of
horse-shoes, which will arrive to-day; will "eurl horse-shoe nails by
the next train, and that he has ordered clothing for you from Wheel
ing. which he reports to arrive to-night.

Movo as soon as you possibly can. It is impossible to furni~h
Ewing with horses to mount his men for this expedition. You wIll
move early in the morning and late at night, and rest your men and
laoDes in the middle of the day.
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, '1'he law library at Lewisburg was purchased for the western part
of the State, and of course rightfully belongs to the new State of
West Virginia. Our judges need it'very much.

Please advise me by messenger when you move, 80 I can advise
Moor and Scammon.' I will, if poesible, cause Scammon to commu
icate with you at Lewisburg. I may be compelled to go to Har
per's Ferry to-morrow. If I do, however, any communication will
reach me through Captain Melvin, who will be either here or at
Cumberland. With promptness and energy, I have no doubt of your
entire success.

1 am, general, your obedient servant,
B. F. KELLEY,

Brigadier-General.

P. 8.-1 suggest to take ten days' rations of hard bread, sugar, and
coffee, and nothing else.

[InclOllUr6 No. 8.]

NEW CREEK, W. VA.,
A'llf/U,<;t 14, 1863-2 p. m.

Brigadier-General AVERELL,
At Petersburg:

Your note of yesterday just receiv~d. On inquiry I find thatyour
commissary, Krnnisberger, has not drawn any salt for your com
mand. I have ordered plenty to be sent you this p. m.; also a lot
of cavalry pants. I am now after the ordnance officer with a sharp
stick for the ammunition. The nails will be sent as soon as they
arrive.

Order the signal officers to report to Colonel Mulligan when you
leave, so we can keep up communication with Petersburg.

Colonel Moor reports Jackson near Huntersville, with 1,200 or 1,400
men. He pro})ably has about one-half that number. It will be im
possible for me to furnish you with horses. I have ordered 300 sent
to Scammon. Take all the good cavalry horses you can find; or,
rather, direct your assistant quartermaster to do so and give the proper
vouchers.

The Surgeon-General directs me to detail Dr. Sherman as medical
director for my department, to act until the arrival of Dr. McCor
mick. You will, therefore, please order Dr. Sherman to report in
person at my headquarters in Clarksburg.

If you require the services of a surgeon, I will send you Dr.Stew
art, who has just reported for duty.

·1 am, general, very respectfully, your obedient serv~nt,
B. F. KELLEY,

Brigadier-General.
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Return of Casualties in the. Union forces engaged at Rocky Gap, mar
White f:htl])1tur Hprings, W. l"u., .A11YllSt 26-27, 1863.

[Compiled from oomlDallillts of C8lIualtieol., retW'Dll, &c.]

Killed. WOUDded. C&ptUJ"l.'Od or
miBlllug.

------------
2 .; .;.. ..

8s s s

~ i ~ i ~ J =.

IiE E E a0 0 0

Sta1r I.................... 1
JIIth Dlinolt< CaTalry, ComJl6llY C.. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. 2 2
J.fth 1'l-.w8)'I1'&..la Cavalry . . 10 Ii Ir1 I 411 1011
3d West V~laCavalry (dfotaehment). .. . . .. . .. 2 I I 4
1!It West\' iJltinla Ugh' Artillt-ry, Battery B.. .. ... ........ 4.. ... 4
JlIt West. Vlrxlula Light Artillery, Battery 0....... 1 I 14...... Itl
201 WPSt VlrKiDla Olountedllnfantry.............. t; 2 14 II 2il
3d West Vll'J(inla (Mounted; Infantry....... .. ... Ii I lJ!! [':'IlI
lItIl WNt ViJltiula (Mounted) Infantry . .. .. .. .. 2.. .. .. .. 2 14 3:t1

Totala -3-~ -1-1IIH --II-----Wi ~
a Of the wOUDded, 2 omcers and lili men were left In the enemy's hands.

OJfu:f'TB killffi.-CSpt. Paul von K04'nig. 68th Nf'wYork, aide-de-camp: Capt. Will
iam L Gardner and Lieut. John A. Morl'hart. 8th Wl'Rt Virginia (Mountl'd) Infantry.

Mortally IDoI/Rdffi.-Maj. Patrick McNally. 2d Wl'l!t Virp,inia(Mountl'd) Infantry,
and Capt. William H. H. Parker, 8th West Virginia (Mounted) Infantry.

No.3.

Repm'ls of Maj. Gen. Samuel Jones, C. S. A1"11ly, cOmllland1'ng
Department of Western Virginia, of operations AUgU8t 20-27,
with congraiu"latory orders.

HEADQ ARTER DEPART lENT OF WESTERN VIRGINIA.
Sweet Sprhl(Js, AlI.gwJt 21, lRG3.

GE.'ERAL: The en my, SOO trong-, was at Monterey yestf'rc1ay.
o h l' lumn reporteu coming from Franklin by McDowell, sup

1> d to b going to 'taunton. Colonel Jackson has fallen back
from Hunterville to Back Creek to get in their rear, if they goo to

taunt n. I have ordered a regiment of infantry to Little Levels,
an foul' c mpani . of ('an~h'y to Marling's Bottom. the latter to

'ont 0 ard B verly and l\IOllt rey, and harass the enemy if oppor
unity olrel. You can 'fOnd troops to Staunton, if they are nepdpd,

n'1' th' n I can. Can you Rend Colonel 'Vharton's command?
I . w your family at the c. Tal'm" yesterday. All are well as

u::;ual.
SAM. JONES,

Major-General.
neral R. E. LEE.

Commanding &c.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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UNION, 23D, VIA DUBLIN,
[Aug'usi] 24, [1863.]

The enemy, reported 3,000 strong, including 1,200 cavalry, have
been pressing Col W. L. Jackson back to the road from Huntersville
to Warm Springs. At 8 o'clock last night he was 12 miles from
Warm Springs and falling back. I have ordered such movements of
troops from Lewisburg as I think will check them and frustrate
t.heir pIau!;. They have a large train of wagons. I am apprehen
sive that the cavalry may be on a raid to the Vir~nia and Tennessee
Railroad. I have no troops on that road. If SIX or seven good in
fantry companies can be sent from Richmond or elsewhere to New
River Bridge, it should be done promptly.

SAM. JONES,
Major-General.

UNION, VIA DUBLIN,
August 24, 1863.

SIR: The enemy has driven Colonel Jackson from Pocahontas,
and is pursuing him.back toward Warm Springs, another column
moving down through Pocahontas on road. to Lewisburg. The
troops in the Kanawha Valley will, in all probability, advance. I
am /:,'Teatly in need of the troops I have sent east. Please order Gen
eral Jenkins' and Colonel Wharton's brigades and my three field
batteries back to me. I need them as soon HB I can possibly get
them.

SAM. JONES.
Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON,

Secretary of War.

[IndOl'll8JllIll1t11.)

AUGUST 24, 1863.
Respectfully submitted to the President.
Should the instructions asked for-the return of the troor sent

General Lee-be given? I doubt the expediency of the recal .
J. A. SEDDON.

It would be well to inform General Lee, who may provide in that
or other ways for the contingency, if necesBaI"Y:'

JEFFERSON DAVIS.

DRY CREEK, NEAR WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,
August 27, 1863.

GENERAL: Your telegram of yesterday received. Will do my
utmost to accomplish what you desire. Fought the enemy here yes
terday from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. Both sides hold this morning same
position they took yesterday morning. Some desultory firin~ this
m'ornillg early. and expect the fight to be renewed any mmute.
E,llpll1yhelieved greatly outnumber me. Two pieces of my artillery
dll'lahled yesterday, leaves me but two for service to-day. My 1088
yesterday about 250; enemy's loss not known. Have telegraphed
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.Wharton's and .Jenkins' brigades to hurry forward to Warm Springs,
and push on in this direction as rapidly as possible. Regret that
infantry was not sent from Orange by rail to MillbQrough.

SAM. JONES,
J(qjor-General.

General R. E. LEE.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, 27TH, VIA DUBLIN,
August 28, 18G3.

GE."iERAL ; We met the enemy yesterday morning about a. mile
and a half frbm this place on road to the Warm Springs. Fought
from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. Every attack made by the enemy was re
pulsed. At night each side occupied the same position they had in
the morning. This morning the enemy made two other attacks,
which were handsomely repulsed, when he abandoned his position,
and retreated toward Warm Springs, pursued by cavalry and artil
lery.

The troops engaged wer~ the First Brigade of this army, Col.
George S. Patton commandmg; the enemy about iJ,OOO, and 6 pieces
of artillery, under Brigadier-General Averell.

Our loss about 200 killed a?d wounded. ~neDlY's l?ss not known.
We have taken about 150 prIsoners and a pIece of-artIllery.

SAM. JONES.
Major-General.

General S. COOPER,
Aqjutant and Inspector General.

SAM. JONES.
Major- General.

General S. COOPER,
Adjutant and' Inspector General.

WARM SPRINGS, VIA STAUNTON,
Augnst 30, 18G3.

GE....ERAL: The enemythat fought us on the 2/1th and 27th re
treated very rapidly by Huntersville, and 'passed Greenbrier Bridge
at Marling's Bottom early yesterday mornmg. My cavalry pursued
them to that point, and a small force still following them. A part
of Colonel Wharton's brigade arrived here yesterday. Jenkins'
cavalry was about 3 miles west of Staunton last evening, coming on
to this place. ¥rom 'Yhat I .hear ?f Imbode!l he was probably at
Monterey last lllght, WIth the mtentIon of movmg on to Huntersville.
I fear he cannot reach there in time to intercept the retreating
enemy. They have been severely punished. and when they reach
.BeYerly will not. I think, be fit for service for several wlJeks. A cap
tain of artillery, whom I have prisoner, says they started from Moore
field with between 4,000 and 5,000.

UNION,
&pfnnber 1, 18G3.

GENERAL: In consequence of information received from East
TflIUlessee~ I left Wa.rm Springs yesterday. and am now on my wa.y
&0 look after tho left of my line about ~a[tville.
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Averell and his command, when last heard from, were 15 miles
beyond Hun~rsville, going rapidly toward Beverly, followed by a
few of Jackson's men, all infantry. Cavalry support, which he met
at Huntersville, will probably shIeld him from further punishment~

unless Imboden in~rcepts him at Huntersville. I think the blow
aimed at us from that direction, with Averell to direct it, has been
very effectually parried.

I have no information of any move in this direction from the
Kanawha, and am solicitous now about the left of my line. I
ordered Jackson's brigade to take post at or near McDowell's, and
picket the Staunton and Parkersburg turnpike as far as Hightown.
also the road to Franklin. Wharton's bri~ade is ma1'ching in this
direction, where I need it.

..

General S. COOPER,
. Adjutant and Inspector General.

SAM. JONES,
Major-General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF WESTERN VIRGINIA,
Dublin, October ~, 1863.

GENERAL: On-the evening of August 23, I received information
from Col. William L. Jackson that Brigadier-General Averell, U. S.
Army, with a force estima~d at over 4,000 men, consisting of cav
alry, mounted infantry, and artillery, was in motion from the direc
tion of Moorefield. So far as I could ascertain. General Averell was
on a raid toward Staunton. He had driven Colonel Jackson from
Hightown and his camp near Huntersville, and the latter had fallen
back to Gatewood's, on Back Creek, on the road from Huntersville
to Warm Springs.

I had a few days previously ridden over that road, Colonel Jack
son accompanying me part of the way, and from my own observa
tions and his representations believed that he could detain the enemy
on that road long enough to enable me to send a force to his assist
ance or ~lace it in the rear of the enemy. I accordingly ordered the
First BrIgade of my command, Col. George S. Patton commanding,
to move by the Antony's Creek road. I joined the brigade myself
on that road on the 25th.

On the morning of that day; I received a dispatch from Colonel
J&'kson, dated at 9 o'clock on the previons day at Gatewood's. He
informed me that he had driven back the enemy's skirmishers to his
old camp near Huntersville. The tenor of the dIspatch indnced me to
believe that he could not only check the opposing force at Gatewood's,
but could move up and join the First BrIgade at the intersection of
the Antony's Crepk road from Huntersville to Warm Springs. I dis
patched hIm, informing him of the movement of that brigade, and
direc~d him, if pos~lible, to join it at the junction of the two roads
above mentioned. I have reason to believe that he never received
my dis!latch, and that it was intercepted by the enemy.

Whi e on the march on the 25th. information was received, which
I deemed reliable, that the enemv had not only driven Colonel Jack
son from Gatewood's, but had forced him beyond Wann Springs.
Still remaining under the impression that the destination of the
enemy was Staunton, the First Brigade was ordered to turn off.from
the Antony's Creek road and take a shorter route to Wann Springs.

...
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After 10 o'clock that night information was received which satis
fied me that the enemy had abandoned the pursuit of Colonel Jack
son. and that, while the First Brigade was marching toward Warm
Springs, General Averell was advancing from Warm Springs to Cal
lag-han's. I ilnmediately ordered Colonel Patton to return on the
Antony's Creek road in the hope of intercepting the enemy on the
road from the Warm to the White Sulphur Springs. Bya night
march our advanced guard reached the intersection of the latter
named road at the same instant that the head of Averell's column
debouched from the defile through the .Alleghany Mountains 011 the
road from Callaghan's. General.Averell endeavored to force his way
through. but the First Brigade was quickly placed in position, when
an engagement commenced. which for five hours was verl warm and
continued at intervals until dark.

That night the troops occupied the same position that they had
taken in the morning. The enemy made two vigorous attacks the
next morning, which were handsomely repulsed, when he abandoned
his position and retreated towards Warm Springs.
lh cavalry and artillery were ordered in pursuit. For about 10

or 12 miles the road passes through a narrow and thickly wooded de
file. The enemy availed himself of the advantage offered to retard
pursuit bv felling trees across the road. I was informed that he had
left a regiment of infantry and a squadron of cavalry at the Warm
Springs. and under the impression that he would make a stand at the
latter place. the First Brigade was pushed forward in pursuit. The
enemv, however, turned off from the direct road at Morris' Hill and
retreated rapidly by way of Huntersville toward Beverly.

The reports and accompanying papers from Colonels Patton and
William L. Jackson will give the details of the engagement near
White Sulphur Springs and of the pursuit of the enemy.

The conduct of the troops on the 26th and 27th was admirable, and
they moved forward in pursuit with spirit and alacrity, and, although
much fatigued, without straggling.

Col. George S. Patton, commanding the bri~ade, displayed good
judgment in placing his troops in action, and hIS gallantry was con
spicuous throughout the engagement.

I am greatly indebted to the officers of my staff who were with me
(Maj. ,V. B. Myers, assistant adjutant-general; Capt. R. L. Poor,
Enhrineer Corps; and my aides, Lieuts. James L. Fraser and P. C.
Warwick) for the intelligent and active performance of their duties.
Lieutenant Warwick made a difficult and hazardous reconnaissance
of the enemy on the night of the 25th and morning of the 26th.

I must add that on receiving information of AvereB's movements,
I telegraphed to the Secretary of War and General Lee, informing
them of It, and asking that Jenkins' brigade of cavalry and Whar
ton's, of infantry, be returned to me by way of Staunton and Warm
Springs, and they were ordered accordingly. If Wharton's brigade
had moved by railroad to Millborough, as I supposed it would, it
would have reached Callaghan's on the evening of the 26th or morn
ing oC the 27th. With that force at Callaghan's and the First Bri
Jtade8ressing in the rear, the country is such that I scarcely think
that eneral A vereH's command could have escaped destruction.

On first receiving information of the enemy's movement, appre
hending that he might. be aiming at Virginia and Tennessee ~ailro~,
I warned the home guards along the line of that road to be III readI
ness to turn out at a moment's notice, On the night of the 25th, I
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ordered them to turn out, which they did with great alacrity, and
were prepared to defend the important points along the line of that
road.

My inspector-general, Maj. Giles B. Cooke, assistant adjutant-gen
eral, was in charge of my office at Dublin, and was very active and
energetic in organizing and disposing of this force.

The accompanying topographic sketch • will illustrate the position
of the troops near White Sulphur Springs.

With great respect, your obedient servant,
SAM. JONES,

NaJar-General.

GENERAL ORDERS, t HDQRS. DEPT. OF WESTERN VIRGINIA,
No. 37. I White Sulphur Springs, August 27, 1863.

The major-general commanding tenders his cordial congratulations
and thanks to the troops for their gallantry and good conduct in the
action with the enemy yesterday and ,to-day. After a fatiguing
march of twenty-four consecutive hours, they encountered the enemy
in largely superior numbers, and from!) o'clock in the morning re
pelled repeated and bold charges of infantry and cavalrr, supported
by a heavy fire of artillery, with a steadiness and spirIt worthy of
the highest praise. Again this morning they repelled handsomely
two attacks, and forced the enemy to abandon his position and retreat
in haste, pursued by cavalry and artillery.

In this enga~ement the Forty-fifth and Twenty-second Regiments
and Twenty-thll'd and Twenty-sixth Battalions Virginia Infantry,
the Eighth Regiment and ThIrty-Seventh Battalion Virginia Cav
alry, and Chapman's battery; inscribed their names high on the roll
of those who III this war have illustrated the valor of our troops.

No one can regard it as an invidious distinction to mention partic
ularly the commander of the First Brigade, Col. G. S. Patton. He
exhibited admirable judgment in placing his troops in action, and
his gallantry was comlpicuous throughout the day.

The enemy, though III retreat, is not beyond our lines. He must
be driven beyond them. With devout thanks to Almighty God for
the victory He has given us, and humble trust in Him,let us press
on and complete the work so happily begun.

SAM. JONES,
Major-General.

No.4.

Report of Col. William L. Jackson, Nineteenth Vt'rginia Cavalry,
commanding brigade, of operations August 21-29.

HEADQUARTERS,
September 18, 1863.

MAJOR: I have the honor ~o rellort the operations of my command
during the recent raid of General Averell, U. S. Army.

On Friday, August 21, at 1 a. m. (my heaaquarters then at Camp

1tSeep.47.
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Northwest, near Huntersville, Va.), I received a dispatch from Col.
W. W. Arnett, commanding detachment at Hightown, Va., thatth6
enemy in large force were in Monterey the evening before, and that
he had fallen back to Slaver'S, 5 miles this side. I dispatched the
information to the commanding officer of the post at Staunton (the
dispatch was received in Staunton at 2 p. m. of that day, a distance
of 75 miles), with the request that a copy be forwarded to General
Imboden. I also dispatched to the general commanding, and to Col.
George S. Patton, commanding First Brigade, at Lewisburg, and ex
pressed the opinion in the several dispatches that a raid was intended
upon Staunton, and also my intention to so move as to get in the rear
of the invading force, as it was impossible for me then to get to their

,front. To Colonel Patton I suggested the propriety of sending a
force to the Little Levels.

My command at this time was in detachments (rendered necessary
to protoct the lines I had been ordered to guard), one at Hightown,
35 miles from my headquarters; one at Camp Miller,14 miles; one
on Thorny_ Creek, near Green Bank, 10 miles distant, and the other
at Camp Northwest. -

I directed Colonel Arnett, if pressed, to fall back to me in good
order, disputing the advance whenever he could, and I proceeded to
draw in the other detachments, which was accomplished during the
day.

o In the morning of that day, I moved Lieutenant-Colonel Evans
with a detachment to Gatewood's, on Back Creek, with a view to
the protection of my rear if the advance was on me, and to be my
advance guard if the enemy proceeded to Staunton. At 3 p. m.,
receiving a dispatch from Colon~l Arnett, that he was being pressed
and was falling back down Back Creek toward Gatewood's, I
moved my infantry to that point, arriving at 6 p. m. (a distance of 9
miles), leaving my mounted men at Camp Northwest. This move
ment was dispatched to the general commanding, to Colonel Patton,
and to Colonel Nadenbousch, commanding at Staunton, expressing
the opinion that Staunton was not tile point of attack.

During that night, the mounted men (with train) of Colonel Arnett's
detachment arrived at Camp Northwest, reporting the enemy to be
within 8 miles of that camp advancing, and that Colonel Arnett,
with his infantry, were cut off. I also learned then that Colonel Ar
nett, after moving down Back Creek a short distance. for the reason
mentioned in his report, had returned to Irving's and fell back, skir
mishing with the enemy down Knapp's Creek, and had afterward
been cut off with his infantry. Upon my arrival at Gatewood's I
re-enforced Lieutenant-Colonel Evans by two companies, and moved
his detachment 2 miles up Back Creek and posted the residue of my
infantry, under Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson, 1 mile in his rear.

On the next morning, the 22d, the eneml': advancing on Camp
Northwest. I ordered the cavalry to Gatewood s, leaving Captain Hut
ton, with his company, between Rider's and Camp Northwest, to
watch the enemy. To ascertain positively whether an advance was
being made on Staunton, I ordered Major Kesler, with tiO mounted
men, to McDowell, on the Staunton and Parkersburg turnpike, via
Jackson's River and Warm Springs. I also ordered a scout to Wann
Springs, to watch the route to that place from Back Creek, and also
scouted up Back Creek.

In the evening of the 22d, Captain Hutton had a skirmish with
the enemy near Camp Northwest; was forced to fall back to Rjd~r'8,
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and reErted the enemy making a flank ~ovement via the Little
Back Creek route, and also an effort to get m my rear. Ascertain
ing mY" position at Gatewood's to be not so tenable as I had supposed
1 moved my infa~try that night to Jack~on's River on the War~
Springs road, leavmg my cavalry a short dIstance below Gatewood's.

In the morning of Sunday, the 23d, the enemy not having ad
vanced to GatewOod's, and t~inking itprobable that they had gone
toward Lewisburg by the LIttle Levels, I ordered my mfantry to
Gatewood's and the cavalry t.oward Camp Northwest, directing the
infantry to follow. By thIS tIme I had succeeded in bringing Colo
nel Arnett, and the infantry cut off with him, to the command, and
Colonel Arnett was placed III command of the cavalry. He moved
forward and finding the enemy advancing, he engaged their skir
mishers'a short distance this side of said camp, and, finding that he
was about to be flanked, fell back to Rider's. At this juncture I
reached the front, and discovering the condition of affairs, and also
learning that the enemy had b~~ re-enfo!ced by a mounted and an
infantry regiment and by addItional artIllery from Beverly I fell
bar.k to Gatewood's and remained there that night. '

The next morning, the 24th, the enemy not then advancing and the
horses needing forage, I ordered the cavalry under Colonel Arnett
t'Ioopt 30 under Lieut. G. W. Siple, to Jackson's River, War~
Springs road. At 10 a. m. the advance came in sight, and here, after
a skirmish finding them too strong for me, I fell back in good order
t{) J8Ckson~s River Mountain (Lieutenant Siple in the rear skirmish
ing constantly with the advance of the enemy) and posted my in
fantry to stay the advance. I ordered Colonel Arnett to dismount
and send 100 of the cavalry to the left on top of the mountain to
repel any flanking party. .

At this point I prevented the enemy from advancing in front for
one hour. but observing that they were surrounding me, I fell back
in time, for ten min~tes af~rward they surrounded the position I
had occupied, and, dlSCovenng my retreat, rushed after me. As the
rountry between Jackson's River and Warm Springs Mountain gave
their large force of cavalry the advan~e, and as I knew there was
a route to my left to Warm Springs whicn they could take and reach
there before I could with my train (which was then but a short dis
tance in my front), I fell back to Warm Springs Mountain, and
pIared my command in position for defense. Here I remained for
an hour before the enemy appeared, and he came the route I did, and
the route by the left aforesaid. I soon saw that the effort of the en
emy was merely to amuse me in front while he moved a force equal
to mine in my rear and also on my right flank. After skirmishing I
fell back about 4 miles, and went into camp about 10 p. m. My:pick
ets that night were beyond Bath Alum, toward the W arm Spnn~s.

In the morning of the 25th, I ordered my infantry to the oppOSIte
bank: of Cow Pasture River, and I proceeded in person to my cav
alry camp near Bath Alum, and to my outer pickets. I then or
dered Col~nel Arnett to send foot scouts to top of Warm Springs
Mountain. if ~ible, to ascertain the movements of the enemy,
and to hoM hIS detachment prepared to move at any moment. Find
!ng that owing to a misunderstanding of my order my infantry had
been moved near Old Millborough (2 miles this side of Millborough
~t), I directed it to go into camp at that place. My determina
tion was if the enemy advanced on me, to get to Panther Gap, near
GoBhen Depot, and endeavor to hold that lX'sition until I <;oUld be

4 R ~-VOL XXIX, PT I
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re-enforced from Lexington by the cadets and artillery of the insti
tute. who. with Colonel Edmondson's provost-guard, under General
F. H. Smith, the superintendent, was coming to re-enforce me.

In the evening of this day, Major Kesler returned from his scout,
reporting no advance of the enemy upon Staunton, and the road
between Monterey and McDowell blockaded.

During this evening I received information from my scouts that
the cavalry of the enemy had moved from Warm Springs on the
Hot Springs route, and that their infantr~was near Warm Springs.

Ascertaining that the enemy, from a POlllt near Hot SJ!rings, could
move to my rear at Old Millborough, I guarded agalllst surprise
from that point. That night I went in person to my cavalry camp,
and directed Colonel Arnett to occupy Warm Springs next moming,
if possible.

On the morning of the 26th, I ordered Major Kesler to take his
detachment of cavalry to Covington, and, if possible, to Lewisburg,
to ascertain and report the movements of the cavalry that had left
Warm Springs.

By 12 m. of this day, Colonel Arnett arrived at and occnpied
Warm Springs, reporting that all the cavalry of the enemy, with
six pieces of artillery, had taken the Hot Springs route toward Cov
ington or Lewisburg, and that their infantry had fallen back to
Gatewood's, and under my orders he proceeded to scont after the
enemy:.

I did not move my infantry this day, as I had no reliable informa
tion of the movement of the enemy. The most reliable at this time,
from courier who met Major Kesler, was that the enemy were mov-
ing through McGraw's Gap to Jordan's Furnace. ,

During this evening Colonel Edmondson, from Lexington, with
40 mounted men. arrived, and I received a dispatch from General
Smith that he had arrived at Goshen. Then ascertaining that there
was no movement of the ooemy through McGraw's Gap, I dispatched
to General Smith my opinion that the enemy were makip.g their way
to Lewisburg; that I was most anxious to make a diversion in favor
of our forces there, and requesting him to co-operate with me, and
if he could do no more to lend me his artillery. This he declined to
do for reasons satisfactory to himself, and accordingly the general
and Colonel Edmondson moved back to Rockbrid~eAlum.

On the next morning, the 27th, I ordered my lllfantry to Warm
Springs and rode forward myself to that point. On my arrival there
rumors of fighting near Lewisburg reached me, and reports that our
force there was falling back before the enemy. I ordered Lieuten
ant Siple to take the Hot Springs route, and proceed until he saw
and felt the enemy. Captain Lewis, with a detachment of 20 men,
moved toward Gatewood's.

At 3 a. m., Friday (the 28th), I received a dispatch from Major
Kesler that the enemy were falling back toward Warm Springs, and
for me to be on the lookout.

About this time William McClintoc, esq., surveyor of Bath County,
;& mliabl~ gentlemaR, infQl"med me that the citizens were effectually
blockading the Jackson'£! River road (Boller's, or Indian Draft). I
requested him to retatrn (which he did) and see that the blockade
was made complete. I ordered Colonel Arnett to have the road to Hot
Springs, and the road leading from the J aekson's River road into
the Warm Springs road, near Richards' Mill, blockaded. This was
being accomplished when the report am"v~ that the (lnemy "Were
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nN\fGa~wood's, Oll tho Indian Draft route. and to that place I moved
my force a.<; ra,pidly as .po~ible, overcoming ~he blockades of the
enemy betwePll Jacksons RIver and Gatewood s.

Colond Arnett arrived at Gatewood's in time to fire on the pickets
ann Sl'e tho rear of the enemy in rapid retreat, and following them
to Little Back Creek he turned to the right across the mountain to
blocklllle the Knapp's Creek road. Arriving at Little Back Creek
and i\8Certainillg Colonel Arnett's movements, and being satisfieJ.
that the enelllY would not take the Knapp's Creek road, I ordered
him back and to the pursuit of the enemy on the Huntersville road.
Di~cting the infantry, under Lieutenant-Colonel Evans, to follow
as rapidly as possible, I moved on with the cavalry.

Between Rider's and Camp Northwest, about G p. m. of the 28th, I
received the dispatch of the general commanding, dated the 27th and
headed via Union and Dublin, announcing the victory at White Sul
phtlf Springs, and intimating that the enemy were retreating toward
Warm Springs, and that his force was in pursuit, and directing me
to push and destroy them, if possible. Pushing on, my advance ran
in the pickets at Huntersville, and discovered the enemy there appa
rently in~nding to make a stand in supporting distance of the
infantry regiment which had been left in their rear. That regiment,
I have since learned, was then at Marling's Bottom, 6t miles from
Hunt~rsville.

As it was noW dark, and as no re-enforcement arrived to assist in
the pursuit, I halted at and near Camp Northwest, with a view not
t~en to press the pursuit until I could ~ove a. force by the Clover
LIck rout.e in ahead of the enemy at BIg Sprmg; to blockade the
road and hold the enemy until we could get up to their rear (it was
entirely practicable to so move), and then, with any re-enforcement
that might arrive, attack. Accordingly, I directed Colonel Arnett,
with the cavalry at his disposal, after resting a few hours, to make
that movement during the night.

At 10 p. m. I received a dispatch from Colonel Corns, commanding
the Eighth Virginia Cavalry and Dunn's battalion, that he had
arrired at Gatewood's. I requested him to come on as soon as pos
sible.

At t a. m. on the 29th, Colonel Arnett started up Knapp's Creek to
take the Clover Lick route, and as soon as it was light I directed the
~fantry.under Lieutenant-Colonel Evans, to move toward Hunters
ville. Arriving at that place-having to overcome a blockade
I found that the enemy had gone on toward Marling's Bottom, and
kl that point I directed my infantry. Stopping to write a dispatch,
Colonel Corns arrived, and I requested hIm to send 200 men to re
enforce Colonel Arnett, who had gone the Clover Lick route, offering
to furnish guides, and expressing the opinion that there was yet time
tQ make the lllovement. After counseling with several officers he
decided that his horses could not make the trip in their then condi
tion. I then requested him to come on to Marlmg's Bottom, to which
he ILSIlentOO and moved accordingly. Arriving at Marling's Bottom,
the rear of the enemy in retreat was reported as not being far hom
&he bridge.

I requested Colonel Corns to move his command rapidly up the
bott{)ffi, cross the river, and endeavor to cut off some of the rear of
the enemy. He replied that his horses could not raise a trot. On
arriving at the brIdge and riding forward with Colonel CorDS, we
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concluded the rear of the enemy was about 1 mile distant. He
afterward moved toward Lewisburg.

By this time Major Km;ler's detachment arrived, and I ordered him
to pursue as rapidly as he could in the then condition of his horses,
and the infantry to follow. Arriving at Edray. and finding that my
infantry could g!> no farther and could not catch the enemy, I halted
them. Major Kesler had gone on. Here I dispatched to Colonel
Wharton at Warm Springs, who had informed me that he was com
ing on, that it was useless for him to do so.

Colonel Arnett on that dav did get in ahead of the enemy at Big
Spring; blockaded the road beyond; posted some of his men; de
layed and fired upon the enemy, but with his small force could do
nothing more. HIS report* is herewith inclosed. I think his conduct
throughout is praiseworthy. Major Kesler, owing to the blockades
of the enemy and the condition of his horses, could not get up in
time. His report* accompanies this.

When General Averell arrived at Monterey his force was not less
than 3,000 men. He was afterward re-enforced by two regiments.
He had in addition eight pieces of artillery. This whole force came
up after me to Warm Springs. At no time when I had all together
had I more than 1,000 effective men. Throughout the whole affair
1 had no artillery. The government cattle within my lines were
saved. My train was safely brought out.

My loss in wounded and missing will not exceed 20; and only a
few guns and saddles, which could not be brought out, were destroyed
by the enemy.

I recaptured a number of cattle and horses belong!ng to citizens,
and captured a number of horses from the enemy. These r will re
port as soon as 1 can get them together.

The loss of the enemy in the various skirmishes with my command
is believed to be about 25 killed, a number wounded, and 20 prison
ers. I have no means of ascertaining the number wounded. Gen
eral Averell's command suffered severely during his whole advance,
the fight at White Sulphur, and throughout his whole retreat. .

My c~mmand throughout, officers and men, behaved well, endur
ing patiently ~reat hardships, and conducted themselves as well as
any new recrUIts under the same circumstances.

Regretting that r did not accomplish more, but respectfully
submittin~ that, with all the means and information before me,
I accomplIshed all that was possible, I am, very respectfully, your
obedient servant,

WM. L. JACKSON,
Colonel, Commanding Hunfersv·iUe Line.

Maj. C. S. STRINGFELLOW,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Department of lVesfern Virginia.

P. S.-1 neglected to say in the proper place, that when I first ar
rived at Gatewood's, and on several occasions, I dispatched to Colonel
Patton (with the request that he forward to the general commanding)
my opinion that the enemy would, after driving my command out
of the way, proceed to LeWIsburg. and I also dispatchpd to him, with
the same request, all my movements until after I had fallen back
from Warm Springs.

*Not found.
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Report of Col. Gewge S. Patton, Twenty-second Virginia Infan
try, command1'ng brigade..

HDQRS. FIRST BRIGADE, ARMY OF WESTERN VIRGINIA,
Lewisburg, August 31, 1863.

MAJOR: I have the honor to submit the following report :
Iarrinl(} on the morning of the 2Mh instant, about 9.30 o'clock,

with my command (after a march of nearly twenty-four consecutive
houl'll) at the junction of the Huntersville road with the J ames River
and Kanawha turnpike. Information had been received the night
bt'fore of the presence of the enemy on the latter road. moving in
the direction of the White Sulphur Springs and Lewisburg, and I
had been ordered by Major-General Jones to endeavor to intercept
him. This cross-road is about a mile and a half east of the springs,
aIltl is just where the latter road emerges from a mountain ~orge;

The enemy's advance was discovered just as the Twenty-sIxth Vir
ginia Battalion, under Lieut. Col. George M. Edgar, reached and
IJ3.'lSI"I the jUllction. I immediately ordered Colonel Edgar to counter.
mal'l'h his men and form them in line of battle across the road, facing
ttl the eastward, and to deploy a company of skirmishers to his left
and front, and to advance to Miller's house at the point -, on the
accompanying diagram. - This company, under command of Capt.
Edmunn S. Read, commenced the engagement by firing upon and
dri\ing back the enemy's advance.

Capt. G. B. Chapman's battery of four pieces now came up at a
gallop, and immediately form\3d battery to the left of the Hunters
ville road in rear of Colonel Edgar's battalion and on a knoll, and
0l*ned fire upon the road along which the enemy was advancing and
npon his reconnoit.ering parties, which had now appeared. The
Twenty-second and Forty-fifth Virginia Regiments next came up in
fine style, and were formed in line of battle, the first on the left and
thf'latter on the right of the battery.

The enemy now brought six pieces of artillery to bear, and 0:rened
fire upon Chapman, who replied with great spirit and accuracy. An
artillery duel of great heat ensued and lasted for more than two
~ours, when one of our pieces was disabled and another temporarily
silenced.

In the meantime the Twenty-second Regiment was advanced to a
fen~ running across a gentle ascent of open ground, and five of its
companies deployed as skirmishers to take possession of the thickly
wooded hill on the left of Miller's hOUtie, connecting on the right with
Colonel Edgar's skirmishers. The Forty-fifth Virginia Regiment
also was advanced on the right through a corn-field and took position
with Colonel Edgar, who with them hastily threw up a rail barricade
llCl'OIl8 the road and bottom to an abrupt and well-wooded hill on
their right, on which Major W oodram, with three companies, had
been posted to observe the enemy's movements in that direction. Oh
serving that the enemy was moving forces to his left, I ordered Col
onel Browne, of the Forty-fifth Virginia, to move by the right flank,
po8Ses.'l the hill, and hold it against the ent:\my.

These dispositions were scarcely concluded when the enemy ad·
vanced along the whole line and the action became general and

.. See p. 1016.
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heavy. Our skirmishers in advance on the left were now hotly
pressed by largely superior numbers, but under the leadership of
Lieut. Col. Andrew R. Barbee, of the Twenty-second Virginia Reg
iment, held their ground with admirable tenacity until their am
munition was exhausted, when they fell back in good order without
any confusion. and, with the exception of a part of one comFany
which was able to rejoin its regiment, were. by the nature 0 the
ground, forced to take position on the extreme left of our line. In
this change of J,>osition Lieut. Col. A. R. Barbee was severely
wounded after bemg conspicuous for gallantry.

Repeated charges were now made on the right and left, which
were in every instance handsomely repulsed. Desperate efforts were
made to dislodge the Forty-fifth Regiment, but the steadiness of that
regiment and the courage and skill of its commander foiled them
all. During this time the fire of musketry and artillery was heavy
and continuous, Chapman with his two pieces gallantly holding his
own against the six of the enemy.

The enemy were bringing fresh troops into action and strength
ening their position and line, and the issue of the contest seemed
doubtful, when Lieutenant-Colonel Derrick. with his Twenty-third
Virginia Battalion and about 200 of the Thirty-seventh Virginia
Cavalry Battalion, arri "ed from Greenbrier Bridge. Colonel Derrick,
with the Twenty-third, was immediately advanced to the left of the
Twenty-second Regiment, not in the prolongation of the same line,
as at first intended. but e~ually as near the enemy on the opposite
hill, which tended in his dIrection. .

In order to get to his position Colonel D. was compelled to move
under a perfect storm of shot and shell, which caused some loss and
some confusion, which latter was quickly remedied by that gallant
officer. In obedience to my instructions, two companies of the
Twenty-third. uuder Major Blessing, advanced through the open
field under a galling fire, and took position on the left of the Twenty
second Regiment, where they remained during the remainder of the
action.

At this jUllcture the enemy made a determined charge against
Major Bailey near the ceuter of our lines, who handsomely repulsed
them, and drove them back in confusion, capturing their leader,
:Major McNally, and killing and wounding many within 15 paces of
our lines.

This charge had hardly been repulsed when the enemy formed a
squadron of cavalry on the main road. who charged Colonel Edgar's
position, but were driven back in utter confusion and rout, many of
their horses coming into our lines. A second charge was no more
successful.

Having thus tried the left and center, a very heavy force of at
least two regiments was formed to force my right. but Colonel
Browne, ever vigilant, informed me in time to send him Major Clai
borne, with about 200 men of the TlIirty-sBventh Battalion, and with
them again repulsed the enemy wit.h great slaughter.

It was now getting late in the evening. The enemy had been re
pulsed at all points, and not a foot of ground lost by our men since
morning. For some time the action was almost tmspended, except
for the dropping fire of sharpshooters and the occasional boom of a
gun. Just at sunset. however, the increased rapidity of the firing
and the reopening of artillery foretold another attack. For a few
moments the firing was very heavy, and then the enemy charged
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Colonel Edgar's position, but, as usual, was repulsed handsomely.
It was now night, and, after nine hours of fighting, the action ceased,
the enemy still remaining in front. Sentinels were posted in front
of the lines, and the two forces lay down to rest less than 300 yards

aP.fr~ night was spent in visiting the lines, strengthening the welik
points, and causing the wounded to be removed and cared for. At
ilaybreak the attempt was again made to stonn our position, but with
80 little spirit that it was evident that the enemy had lostconfidence.
They replied to our artillery. however, and maintained a brisk fire of
small-arms until about noon, when. after another ineffectual attack,
they commenced to retreat. Pursuit was immediately made by Col.
J. M. Corns, of the Eighth Virginia Cava.lry, with a portion of his
regiment, the Thirty-seventh Battalion, and a piece of artillery, and
the infantry advanced.

It was soon found, however, that the enemy had so heavily block
aded in their rear that much delay would be experienced. Pioneer
parties were detailed to cut out the blockade,aud very early the next
morning the cavalry started again in pursuit, the infantry also mov
ing as far as Callaghan's, when it was found that the enemy had
J>3:SSed Gatewood's, where it had been hoped they would have been
mterceJ?ted by Colonel Jackson's command. I was then ordered by
the maJor-general commanding to return to this point.

My force in the action consisted of the Forty-fifth and Twenty
secondViT~niaRegiments, Twenty-sixthVirginia Battalion, Twenty
third Virgmia Battalion, a detachment of the Thirty-seventh Cav
alry Battalion, and Chapman's battery of four pieces; in all about
1,900 men. Colonel Corns, with his cavalry, was not in the action
on the first day, and only a ~,mall portion on ihe second day, yet ren
dered efficient service in pursuit. The enemy's force was all mounted
(about 3,500 strong), under Brigadier-General Averell, and consisted
of five regiments, a battalion, and six pieces of artillery.

Our loss was 154 killed and wounded and 12 mist>ing. That of the
enemy, as estimated by themselves (especially a captured surgeon),
between 400 and 500. We captured 117 prisoners, including a major
and 3 captains (many of them wounded), and - pieces of artillery.

It would be invidious, where all conducted themselves so well, to
make particular mention of any, hut I feel bound to express my ap
preciation of the high service of the regimental and battalion com
manders, and Capt. G. B. Chapman, of the battery. I also take
great pleasure in mentioning the valuable services of Major Mc
Laughlin, chief of artillery of this department, who was with me
during the entire action, and aided me much by his excellent judg
ment, and acted with conspicuous gallantry.

thank are aloe. p cially due to Lieut. J. W. Branham. of
enaraJ Echol ' p rsonal staff. who has been serving with me since

the gau ral has been absent.. He did us great service by a reconnais
sance in rear of the enemy, the result of which he reported just as we
w re going into action, aUfI during the fight he exhibited the utmost
energy, kill, and courage.

I take occasion also to call fa,orable attention to the conduct and
gallantry of Lieut. oyes Rand. acting assistant adjutant-general of
he brigade; Lieut. E. C. Gordon, ordnance officer; Lieut. James F.

Patton. acting brigade inspector, and Lieut. Henry C. Caldwell, vol-
unt r aide. '

Li :nt. Col. A. C. Dunn, although under arrest, offered his services

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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on the field ~ throughout behaved in the most soldierlike and gallant
manner, ana at a critical moment encouraged his men by his voice
and example.

My thanks are also due to Maj. W. B. Myers, assistant adjutant
general; Capt. R. L. POOl', Engineer Corps, and Lieut. P. C. War
wick, of General Jones'staff, who gave me their services and behaved
most gallantly.

I must not omit to mention the valuable services of the medical
staff of the brigade, who were always on hand and promptly attended
to the wounded. Dr. Beard, of Greenbrier, not in the service, was
present as acting surgeon of the Twenty-sixth Virginia Battalion,
and was most conspicuous for energy and efficiency.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully. your obedient serv:
ant,

Maj. C. S. STRINGFELLOW,
Assist.ant Adjutant-Gene-ral.

GEO. S. PATTON,
Colonel, CO'lnrll.anding.

ADDENDA.

Return of Casualties in Patton's brigade, AuguSt 26-27.

Killed. Wounded. :Mls8IDg.

g Q d
Command. a ~ ~

I~ I ~ I J i8e ~0 0
------i-----

8th VirKlDla Cavalrya :. .. .. . .
2l!d Virginia bl tl 6 54.. 10 79
28d Virginia BattaUon. .. . .. , .•. .. .. 3.... 18. .. 21
26th Virginia Battalion , • . .. .. . . II c4 26 I 8lI
4bth Vlr¢nla • .... dl 4 I 16 ...... :I 1M
Chapman's battery... I. Ii.... .•. 0

---------- --- -.-
Total.. •.. .. . :I 18 11 lUI.. .. .. tS lllil!

-----_._. ----_._--..--'---'-----'-----
·-I

a Not reported.
b L1eut. J. O. carr.

c Lieut. C. C. C'rouch, mortally wounded.
d Lieut. I. B Stewart.

No. G.

Report of Col. James M. Corn.-/, Eighth rirginia Cavalry.

AUGUST 31, 1863.
COLONEL: At 11 a. m. on the 26th, while on my way to Hunters

ville and Greenbrier Bridge, I received a dispatch from ~'ou stating
that the enemy was at Callaghan's, and ordering me to Join you as
soon as possible. I started immediately, and reached the battle-field,
near the White Sulphur Springs, about 2 a. m. on the 27th, when you
ordered my men dismounted, and placed on reserve immediately in
.rear of your center. Three of my companies were in line during
the engagement.

On the 27th, about 11 a. m., the enemy, having been repulsed with
great loss, left the position occupied by him on the 20th and began a
retreat in the direction of Callaghan's. Being ordered by you to
mount my men as rapidly as possible and pursue the enemy, ml.
command was soon in the saddle and in rapid pursuit. The enemy s
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Colonel, Comnutnding
CoL GEORGE S. PATTON,

Commanding First Brigade.

line of retreat was through a narrow ravine some 10 miles in length,
and by the time I was able to reach the mouth of the ravine the
enemy had commenced blockading their rear. By the aid of a rifled
piece sent to my assistance by you I was enabled to dislodge him
from his position behind the blockade. The blockade having been
removed, I dashed on again in pursuit.

Such were their facilities for filling the road with timber, and
the formation of the country being such that it was impossible to
get around the blockade with cavalry, I was compelled to give up
the pursuit until morning. Having left a company of my command
to cut out the blockade during the night, and also to watch the
movements of the enemy, I returned to Dry Creek, the nearest point
at which I could get forage for my horses and provision for my
men. While at Dry Creek I received your order to start again in
pursuit.

At 5 a. m. on the 28th, at the hour indicated, I started with five
companies of my command and a portion of the Thirty-seventh Bat
talion, in command of Major Claiborne, and finding, through my
sconts, that the enemy had left Callaghan's about 2 o'clock in the
night. I pushed on rapIdly with the hope that Colonel Jackson, who
I understood was at the Warm Springs. would so blockade the roads
and otherwise delay the enemy's retreat as to enable me to come
np with him; and it is the opinion of all of my officers and myself
that had 100 men been thrown down the road leading from the
Wann Springs turnpike to Gatewood's, that they could have so ob
Btructed the road in two hourB' time as to have compelled the enemy
to abandon all of his transportation and cannon, and perhaps to
surrender his entire command.

Finding that the enemy had taken the road above indicated, I
pnshed on as fast as possible until within (j miles of Gatewood's,
where I reached a dispatch from Colonel Jackson, stating that the
enemy had passed out of the road (upon which we hoped he had
been intercflpted), and had passed Gatewood's in the direction of
Huntersville. I proceeded to Gatewood's, and found it impossible
to go farther without feeding my horses, they being very much jaded
by the great distance they had traveled the day previous to the battle
of Dry Creek. .

While resting at this _point I received an order from Major-Gen
eral Jones to join with Colonel Jackson in a vigorous p,UrsUIt of the
enemy. I started immediately, and reached HuntersvIlle about sun
rise on the 29th, where I overtook Colonel Jackson, who had with
him about 300 infantry very much broken down by the long march
from Camp Northwest to Millborough and back to Huntersville.
Colonel Jackson had sent his cavalry by a short route to Big Spring.

Learning that the enemy was still at Marling's Bottom, I pushed on
and found that his rear guard had left about two hours before I got
t.here. My command being in no condition to pursue, most of the
hones being broken down and barefooted, I concluded to come back
to camp through Poc~hon.tasby th.e way of Frankford.

Hoping that my actIOn III purSUIt of the enemy, although unsuc
ceB8ful, may meet your approval, I am, colonel, very respectfully,
your obedient servant,

J. M. CORNS,
Cavalry, First Brigade.
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No.7.

Report of Maj. R. Augustus Bailey, Twemy-second Virginia In
fantry.

AUGUST SOW, 1863.
LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to make the following report of

the part taken by the Twenty-second Virginia Regiment in the action
of August 2(j and 27, near the White Sulphur Springs:

In obedience to an order from Col. George S. Patton, commanding
the Confederate forces, the Twenty-second Regiment, consisting of
nine companies (Company K being stationed at the Narrows of New
River), was formed in line of battle to support and immediately in
front of Chapman's battery, with orders to hold the position at all
hazards, this being the center of the Confederate lines. The strength
of the regiment actually in the fight was about 500, aggregate.

Soon after forming, the following companies, i. e., Companies A,
B, E, G, and H, were detached by Lieutenant-Colonel Barbee and
deployed as skirmishers on a ridge about 1,000 yards in front of and
stretching SOme distance to the left of the four remaining companies
under my charge. The skirmishing companies soon became hotly
engaged, holding their ground for some time. stubbornly resisting
and heating back the enemy until, being attacked by a much suJl&
rior force, they were compelled to fall back on the line. In making
this movement Companies H, E, G, B, and a portion of Com~nyA,
all under the command of Lieut. Col. A. R. Barbee, took pOSItion on
the extreme left of the line. with Colonel Derrick. The other portion
of Company A fell back to the companies under my command. Of
the further action of the four above-mentioned companies I am
unable to speak, as they were not ordered up to my line till the fight
was oVer.

About this time Lieutenant-Colonel Barbee was wounded, when
the command of the regiment devolved upon me. The four compa
nies and the half of the fifth under my charge went into the fight
'with the following numbers: Company A, 30 privates and 3 commis
sioned officers (during the night the remainder of this company was
brought up); Company C, 45 privates and non-commissioned officers
and 1 commissioned officer; Company D, 44 privates and non-com
missioned officers and 3 commissioned; Company F, 44 privates and
non-commissioned officers and 3 commissioned officers, and Com
pany G, 35 privates and non-commissioned officers and 4 commis
sioned officers.

The position assigned my command-an open field, without any
protectlvn save such as was afforded by a low rail fence-was much
exposed during the entire fight to a heavy fire of musketry and the
frequent discharge of grape, shell, and canister, which the enemy
threw with great accuracy, in consequence of which we lost heavily
the first duy.

Notwithstanding the great disadvantages under which they labored,
the officers and men acted most nobly, repelling the oft-r"lpeated and
daring- attempts of the enemy to dislodge them. The commanders
of companies und their sub9.ltern officers are entitled to much praise
for their coolness under fire and the tenacity with which they held
their ground. .

The Auemy. having- sig-nally failed with artillery in all their at
tempts to dri ve my command back, broug-ht one regiment up in
front, with one more as a snpport, and commenced a spirited and
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bold charge on my lines. This may be considered the most critical
moment. My ammunition was almost entirely exhaust,ed-few had
more than five rounds, many none at all. Thill caused some to break
to the rear, but they were easily rallied by their company officers.
The enemy, advancing with loud cheers, made a most desperate as
sault on our lines. Here the bravery of the troops W~ couspicuous.
Led on by their company officers, they determinedly met the foe and
repulsed them in handsome style, driving them in confusion beyond
their own lines, killing many, and wounding and capturing the tield
officer who headed the charge.

My thanks are due Lieut. E, T. Jackson, acting adjutant, for his
prompt execution of orders, and Sergeant-Major Quat;,rier for his
exertIons in keeping the men at their po~t.

Too much credit cannot be given Capt. John K. Thompllon, act
ing field-officer, who assisted me much by his coolnellS and conspic
uous gallantry.

While the enemy were vi~orously attacking my lines two com
panies from Derrick's battahon came bravely to our Wlsistance and
rendered good service. After this charge was hroken ViP wer(" ex
posed to a continuous fire of artillery and small-arms till aftpr night
fall. During the night the command was busily engaged preparing
for the following day.

At daybreak of the 27th, the enemy opened on us again and kept
up a spirited fire until about 11 a. m., when they aKain attempted
to form and charge us: but were whipped, scattered. and driven in
disoruer back before they could form, and being repulsed along the
entire line. retrootoo hastily from the field.

My command was under fire twelve hours the first day and ahout
five the second. Captured 20 prisoners, among them 1 field-officer,
and brought off a good many guns and pistols.

Attached to this report you will find a list· of the casualties in
this regiment.

I have the honor, lieutenant, to remain, very respectfll11v, &c.,
R A. BAILEY,

Major, Twe'TIty-s~ond [ J'irgin';a Infantry].
Lieut. NOYES RAND,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No.8.

Report of Lieut. Col. CZarem'e Derl'i(·k. Tlcenty-third Virginia
InfanlfY BattaZIOII.

• Embodi in add nda to Patton" report. p. 56.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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gation of the line occupied by the Twenty-second, but upon arriving
on the ground I found that it would be utterly impossible to main
tain that position. I therefore placed my command some hundred
yards to the rear of the left of the line previously occupied by our
force. I then made dispositions of the force under me to secure the
left of the line in my front, and also to prevent any flank movement
of the enemy on our extreme left.

In obedience to instructions received from yourself, I ordered two
companies from my right to strengthen and support the left of the
Twenty-second Virginia, These companies, led by Major Blessing,
gallantll charged to the position asSIgned them through a perfect
storm 0 shot, shell, and ball about 1 p. m. on the t6th. The I?osi
tion thus obtained by the Twenty-third Battalion was maintamed
until the enemy retreated. The line was almost continuously en
gaged from the time the troops arrived on the field until about 12
m. on the 27th instant. .

The following. is a list * of casualties in the battalion.
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. DERRICK,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding.

Col. GEORGE S. PATTON,
Commanding First Brigade.

No.9.

Report of Lieut. Col. George M. Edgar, 1'wenty-sixth Virginia In
fuutry Battalion.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, W. VA.,
August 29, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: It becomes my duty to submit, through you, to the
colonel commanding a re:pon of the part which the Twenty-sixth
Virginia Battalion bore m the engagement of the 26th and 27th
instant:

Upon the approach of ~he enemy I was ordered to throw my bat
talion across the turnpike at its intersection with the road leading
from Anthony's Creek. I immediately formed four of my compa
nies on the left of the intersection of the two roads, and ordered
Major W oodram to form the other four on the right. Major W ood
ram formed his companies farther to the right than was intended,
placing them in the edge of the woods on the right of the bottom;
but the position selected by him being a good one, he was ordered to
remain there.

While the hattalion was forming I caused the road to be blockaded,
and threw forward a company (Capt. E. S. Read's) as skirmishers in
front of my left wing. Shortly after these dispositions were made
the Forty-fifth Virginia Regiment was ordered up to occupy the space
left between my right and left win~s. I then withdrew one company
from Major W oodram and placed It on my left. Soon afterward the
Forty-fifth Regiment was ordered to another position, leaving me
with but four companies to defend the·whole line from the mountain

*See addenda to Patton's report, p. 56.
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on my right t.o the field occupied by the Twenty-second Virginia
Regiment 011 my left.

My skirmishers opened the engagement about 9.30 a. m., and after
exhausting their ammunition were compelled to fall back to the left
of the line occupied by the Twenty-third Virginia Battalion. The
firin~ then became general between my main line and the enemy's
(infantry and artillery), and continued with scarcely any intermi!!- ,
mOD until about 2 o'clock, when a furious charge was made on my
center by a squadron of cavalry, numbering about 100 men. This
charge was successfully resisted, not more than five of the enemy re
turning in their saddles. A second charge was soon after made by a
company of cayalry. which was resisted with equal success. In these
charges"1\ number of wounded prisoners, horses, and cavalry equip
mants were captured.

There was but little firing upon my line from this time (about 2.30 .
p. m.) until 5 or 5.30 p. m., when a heavy fire was opened upon it
and continued until S p. m., during which a heavy line of the ene
my's infantry charged upon my position, delivering its fire, as nearly
&8 I could judge (for it was after dark), not more than 50'lards from
our position. ThIS charge was most successfully resiste ,but with

. heavy loss, the enemy retiring about 8 o'clock.
During the night of the 26th, my line was strengthened, the three

companies in cOInmand of Major Woodram being withdrawn from
the mountain to stren~henmy right, and a company of the Eighth
Virginia Cavalry, unaer Major Bowen, being placed on my left
bIlk.

On the morning of the 27th, my line was further strengthened by
the accession of a company of the Eighth Virginia Cavalry to my
right flank. My picket!! were driven in about 5 a. m. and a desultory
fire was kept up between our sharpshooters and those of the enemy
until about 11 a. m., at which time a spirited fire was commenced,
which was continued until the enemy retired. about 12 m. My skir
mishers then advanced, by order of Colonel Patton, commanding
brigade, until it became known that the enemy's position had been
abandoned and his forces were in precipitate retreat.

It gives me great rleasure to be able to bear testimony to the gen
eral good conduct 0 the officers and men of my command during
the entire engagement. Though my command occupied a much
longer and weaker line than it was reasonable to expect so small a
command to hold, there was not a moment at which there was the
least faltering. On the contrary, both officers and men displayed at
aJ.l times courage and efficiency that I have never seen excelled. But
yhile all did their d~ty! I desire especially to commend the gallantry
and efficiency of MaJ. RIchard W oodram, Capt. John S. Swann, Capt.
T. C. Morton, Capt. James H. Peck, Adjt. H. B. Craig, Lieut. J. W.
lIcDowell, and Cadet Welch; Private Peters, of Cumpany C, and
Private .Jones. of Company E.

The following persons are highly commended by their company
commanders: Sergeauts Wertenbaker and Woods ~ Privates Joseph
A. Holcomb, Edward S. Raines. J. P. Hannah. aUG George A. Peal,
Company A; Privates Fulton Scudder and William Loudermilk,
Company B; Sergeant Thompson, CorpI. J. F. Erwin, and Private
Robert R. Humphreys, Company D; First Lieut. C. M. D. Spradlin,

. lad 8ergt. J. L. A. Cawley;Company F, and Lieut. James B. Peck
IIId Sergt. Robert P. Haynes, Company H.

Capt. WmWld S. Read's company havin~ been compelled, while
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Lieut. NOYES RAND,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General, First Brigade.

deployed as skirmishers, to retire to the left of the Twenty-third Bat
talion, I had no opportunity of noticing the conduct of its officers on
the field, but feel confident they sustained their reputation for gal-
lantry and efficiency in action. .

The strength of the battalion on the 26th was about 300, and on
the 21th about 325men.

Our loss in killed, wounded, and missing was 32 officers and men,
a list· of whom is herewith inclosed.

I take great pleasure in adding that the conduct of the officers and
men of the EIghth Virginia Cavalry who supported my right and
left flanks on the 27th was in the highest degree praiseworthy.

I am, lieutenant, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. M. EDGAR.

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding.

No. 10.

Report of Col. William H. Browne, Forty-fifth Virginia Infantry.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, W. VA.,
August 29, 1863.

COLONEL: Pursuant to General Orders, No. -, I respectfully sub
mit the following report of the part taken by my regiment in the
battle of White Sulphur Springs on the 26th and 27th instant:

Under your direction I formed my line of battle, the left joining
Lieutenant-Colonel Edgar's right, at the junction of the WhIte Sul
phur Springs and the Warm Springs turnpike with the Anthony's
Creek road, my line extending across the low ground to the base of
the ridge on the right. By your order I also sent 100 men under
Captain Thompson, Company A, to occupy the ridge upon our right.

Soon after I had formed my line of battle and caused a barricade
of rails to be built in my front Captain Thompson notified me that
the enemy was pressing him. I immediately sent another company
with Lieutenant-Colonel Harman and ordered him to take command
upon the ridge. In a very short while Lieutenant-Colonel Harman
sent me wonf the enemy in force were endeavoring to turn our right
flank, which information was sent to you. I awaited your order,
which was to occupy the ridge with my whole regiment. I did so,
my right restine: on the brow of the first hill at a point opposite the
toll-gate, my left opposite a point on the road about 100 yards below
tho burned house and facing from the same, thus forming a line longer
than my regiment, which I occupied by placing my men on the strong
est points.

Previous to my arrival, Lieutenant-Colonel Harman had repulsed
the advance of the enemy. While placing m'y men in the position
indicated, my left was attacked. Major DaVIS, whom I had left in
charge of the center, ordered a company forward to support the left
wing, and skirmishers under Lieutenant-Colonel Harman. This
order being promptly executed, the enemy wa.~ repulsed. This com
pany moved forward 100 yards beyond and perpendicular to the line

*See addenda to Patton's report, p. 06.
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of my left wing, which line I afterward adopted as my line of
defense.
When I first occupied the ridge under your order, I found Major

Woodram, of the Twenty-sixth Virginia Battalion, with one com
panyand parts of two companies of said battalion. I placed this
detachment, with two companies of my rewment, on a ridge upon my
right, and loft· them in charge of Major Woodram.

The com~y which had advanced to the front of the left wing
king heavIly pressed by the enemy, another company was placed in
position upon its left. These two companies, under Lieutonant
Colonel Harman, repelled four successive charges of the enemy.
During this time the enemy were skirmishing in front of my center
and right flank, but was promptly driven back, and Lieutenant
Colonel Harman re-enforced by two companies and a half from my
first line.
.\scertaining the enemy was preparing to attack me in greater

force, I found it necessary to strengthen my line of defense, and
Colonel Duun's battalion was ordered forward to my ri~ht, which
was promptly done under direction of Major Davis, and 10 time to
il8Sk1; me 10 resisting two furious attacks of the enemy re-enforced.'
This battalion was under command of Major Claiborne. I take
pll'8Sure in attesting the gallant bearing of the officers and men of
that command while these events were transpiring. Lieutenant
Colonel Edgar requested re-enforcements, and I sent him about 40
mtm.

During the night Lieutenant-Colonel Edgar's men, Ullper Major
Woodram, were sent to him, and my re-enforcement to Colonel Edgar
rithdrawn. :My line extended to the right by the addition of the
companies withdrawn from Major W DOdram, and Lieutenant-Colonel
Ed~ was strengthened by rails and logs forming a barricade. My
entire regiment now occupied the line of my defense. At dawn of
day on the morning of the 27th, I repulsed another attack of the
enemy,afterwhich there was no more fighting upon myfront,except
an occasional shot from the tree-tops.

During the engagement I kept a line of skirmishers from my left
wing along the ridge in the direction of Lieutenant-Colonel Edgar's
ridlt, who, in connection with my left wing, gave a cross-fire to any
adVance upon Lieutenant-Colonel Edgar's front.

Dnring the engagement I repulsed eight separate and distinct
ebarges of the enemy, besides frequent engagements with his skir
JIlishet'S. In a majority of these charges the enemy came within the
dilb.nce of fifteen or twenty paces of my line, and I am well satisfied
I did him great damage, capturing some, killing and wounding large
mnnbers. Notwithstanding the 10n~ marches my men had made
(having marched about 100 miles durmg the four days preceding the
~ement), I had no stragglers or skulkers. I have never on any
baitte-field seen men act cooler and braver; they fought with a
determination to do or die.

I hope it will not be invidious to particularize Company F, com.
IIIIlIldea by Lieutenant Crockett, and Company C, commanded by
9IPtain COx, until he was wounded, afterwards by Lieutenant Blev
- lien never acted better, having alone repulsed four attacks of.&em, in 'Vastly superior force.

!he assistance rendered by my field-officers and adjutant was ines
tiJaable. It is 8C8r~ely n9-C~r'y to say that they behaved with
JIIIrbcl gallantry, .
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My surgeon, Dr. B. H. Hoyt, rend~red every needful attention to
the wounded, and exhibited the highest surgical skill in his opera
tions and treatment.

Inclosed you will find a list* of the casualties in my regiment result
ing from the action.

Your obedient servant,
WM. H. BROWNE,

Colonel, Comanding Forty-fifth Vi·rginia. Regiment.
Col. GEORGE S. PATTON,

Commanding First Brigade, Army of Western Virginia.

No. 11.

Report of Maj. WiUiam McLaughlin, C. S. Artt1lery.

LEWISBURG, W. VA.,
August 31, 1863.

COLONEL: At your request I submit the following report of the
operations of the artillery in the battle of White Sulphur Springs
on the 26th and 27th instant:

Having ascertained that the enemy were advancing in force, 101'
dered up two pieces of Captain Chapman's battery, which were rap
idly brought up and placed in position and opened upon the enemy,
which, with the assistance of Captain Read's company of the Twenty
sixth Virginia Battalion deployed as skirmishers, succeeded in check
ing the enemy until the other troops could be put in position. The
other two pieces of the battery were soon placed in position in the
same neighborhood.

This battery (the only one present) then engaged the enemy's bat
teryof four Parrott and two 6-pounder guns, and at intervals dur
ing the day and the mornin~ of the next day eontinued to fire upon
the enemy's artillery and mfantry, a more detailed statement of
which wil1 be found in Captain Chapman's report.

It affords me great pleasure to bear testimony to the efficiency
with which the battery was handled, and to its marked effect upon
the enemy, as attested by the destruction of the timber in and around
his hattery, and by one of his guns bein~ permanently disabled and
another dismounted, the carriage of whICh was left upon the field.

The men of the battery stood bravely and steadily by their guns,
though subjected to a steady, hot, and well-directed fire from the
enemy's guns, and too mueh credit cannot be awarded to Captain
Chapman for the zeal, gallantry, and energy displayed by -him
throughout the engagement.

I have the honor to be, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

WILLIAM McLAUGHLIN,
Major, Commanding ArtiUery, Dept. of Western Virginia.

Col. GEORGE S. PATTON,
Commanding First Brigade.

* See addenda to Patton's report, p. 56.
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No. 12.

Report of Capt. George B. Chapman, Virginia Artillery.

CAlIP SAM. JONES,
August 31, 1863.

SIR: My ~attery-consistingof two 3-~nch rifled guns, one 12
pounder hOWltzer, and one 24-pounder howItzer-was placed in posi
tion at 9 a. m., August 25, on an eminence commanding the approach
of the enemy. We immedia:tely ?pened on their columns, firing
slowly and deliberately. TheIr artIllery soon returned our fire with
rapidIty and accuracy. In a short time one of my rifled guns was
dismounted, the enemy's shot having twice struck the axle-body of
the ~n carriage. The piece was immediately sent to the rear for
re~. .

We maintained our position with the remainin~ pieces until the
wheel of one was struck and canister had lodged In the bore of the
other. An incrustation of rust, caused by repeated firing, collected
on the interior of the bore and reduced the windage to such a degree
that we were unable to drive the canister home. I moved these
pieces to the rear for repairs and ordered the remaining piece to
maintain its position. This piece was ordered to the rear during my
a~nce from the field without my knowledge or consent.

The pi~es having been repaired, we ascended to our former posi.
tion. When we had almost gained the summit of the hill I espied
what I supposed to be four artillery horses. Believinp; them to be
the horses I had ordered to remain, I directed one of the officers to
move his gun to a better position. He soon returned and r6ported
that it was one of the enemy's pieces. I immediately executed a left
about with the pieces, occupied the first knoll in our front, and·
ordered the guns fo unlimber and prepare for iiring. Fortunately,
however, the piece whose limber was supplied with canister became
choked and we were compelled to move It to the rear.

The above mistake. under the circumstances, was exceedingly nat
ural. for it was supposed that our left flank was giving way, and the
reporl.s that met us as we ascended the hill were of rather a gloomy
nature. The enemy's shells bursting so close to the horses, we mis
took for the flash of a gun. We have great reasons to be thankful
that our gun became unfitted for firing at this particular time, for
had we opened on what we supposed to be the enemy's gun we might
have damaged our own cause and demoralized our men.

The l?ieees having.1,>een re~aired, we again ascended the hill and
maintained our poSItIon untIL the enemy retreated. We pursued I

with one rifled gun, and shelled the ravines and gorges whenever an
opportunity afforded.

. We have the proud satisfaction of knowing that no l?iece was
ordered to the rear unless disabled or for want of ammunitIOn. The
battery was frequently struck, but no permanent injuries inflicted.

We lost 1 man killed and 5 wounded; 3horses killed and Hwounded.
It may not be amiss to call the attention of the commanding officer

&0 the caliber and quality of the guns composing the batteries of ~he
Il!D8IDY. My battery should be supplied witJ:1 guns of a simIlar q~hty
if it be ex~ted to contend successfully WIth the enemy's artIllery.

The members of the battery deserve some praise for the manner ~ll

which they maintained their posts and performed their duties. I will
i B B-VOL XXIY PT I
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cite no in tances of individual galla.ntry for fear of doing injustice
to other equally brave. I know not the extent of damage inflicted
on th nemy by our artillery. If we committed any errors we trust
we ma be afforded an opportunity in future to rectify them.

ery respectfully,
G. B. CHAPMAN,

Captain, Commanding Battery.
Lieut. OYES RAND,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

AUGUST 6, 1863.-Capture and Recapture of Sutlers' Wagona ncl&l' Fairfax
Court-HoUle, Va.

Report of Brig. Gen. Rufus King, U. S. Army.

CENTREVILLE, VA.,
August 7, 1863.

COLONEL: party of cavalry, reported 100 strong. approached
Accotink Bridge last ni~ht; was discovered by our pickets, and irh
m diately left. All is qUletalong the railroad. A number of sutlers
and sutlers teams were captured last evening by a party of 40 or
50 guerrillas, 2 or 3 miles the other side of Fairfax Court-House.

portion of the Twelfth Illinois Cavalry lying in the vicinity, hear
ing the alarm, immediately gave chase, and succeeded in recaptur
ing .all, or nearly all, of the prisoners and stolen property.

RUFUS KING,
Brigadier-General.

Col. J H. TAYLOR,
Chief of Staff.

AUGUST 7, 1863.-AI'air at Burke', Station, Va.

Rep07l, of Brig. Gen. Hermann Haupt, U. S. Army.

ALEXANDRIA DEPOT, VA.,
August 8, 1863.

GENERAL: Last night an attack was made 1 mile east of Burke's
on our railroad forces, employed in cutting wood. We were so for
tunate a to have the guard which you ordered at my request. The
neroy finding a force prepared to resist them, fired a few shots and

I' til' d. We had about 60 men, with twenty-five four-horse teams
and drivers, and all of them would have been captured, but for the
guard. Th enemy appeared to consist of dismounted cavalry; num
ber about 25.

II. HAUPT.
M jor-General HEINTZELMAN.

(Copy to General Halleck.)

Coogle
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AUGUST 8, 1863.-8kirmiah at Waterford, Va.

Repcrrt of Capt. Samuel C. Means, Virginia (Union) Rangers.

POINT OF ROCKS, MD.,
August 8, 1863.

GENERAL: Captain Vinton, of Sixth Michigan Cavalry, has just
arrived here. He reports leaving Harver's Ferry yesterday, and
encamped at Waterford, 8 miles from thIS point last night, wIth 105
men. He was attacked at 12 o'clock last ni~ht by a large force of
rebels, and fell back to this point; 50 men mIssing.

I know that there is a large force in Loudoun waiting an opportu
nity to make a raid into Maryland. Send me the force, and I will
clean them out. Strangers cannot find them. Send on Maryland
side, keeping far enough from the Potomac not to let the news go
over. Let me know when you send, and the sooner the better.

SAML. C. MEANS,
Captain, Virginia Rangers.

Major-General HEINTZELHA.N.

AUGUST 9, 1883.-Stirmiah near Welford'. Ford, Va.

&pori of Col. John B. McIntosh, Third Pennsylvania Cavalry,
commanding First Brigade, Second Division, Cavalry Corps.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST CAVALRY BRIGADE,
August 10, 1863.

CA.PTAIN: In obedience to the general's request, I have the honor
to state, that upon receiving his order to connect the left of my picket
line at Welford's Ford with General Buford's pickets OpposIte Bev
erly Ford, I reluctantly gave the order to Captain Crowmnshield, of
the First Massachusetts Cavalry, commanding on the left of the
line, to take a strong force over Welford's Ford, and connect his
pil'kets with those of General Buford's.

Captain Crowninshield reports to me that he took 40 men over,
drove away the enemy's pickets at the ford, and then sent a com
missioned officer and 16 men from the First Pennsylvania Cavalry
to find out General Buford's right and communicate with it. He
had not been oyer the river much over ten minutes before the enemy
C&Il1e down upon him, 150 strong, and drove him back across the
river. The officer and 16 men have not yet been heard from, and I
fear they have been captured. Before I received the gener~l's dis
patch I had sent for Captain Crowninshield to ascertain more fully
the particulars. He has not yet returned from picket, although his
relief went out this morning. I beg leave to suggest that Captain
Orowninshield's report, sent to division headquarters this mornill~,
be forwarded to the major-general commanding the corps, with thIS
statement.

Permit me to take this opportunity to reiterate my decided opin
ioIl that it will be very dangerous to have my pickets on the south
side of the Aestham River, where they will be liable to be cut off
almost any hour in the day, and where they will be in close prox
iaUy to q, large force of the enemy.
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Capt. H. C. WEIR,
Asst. Adit. Gen., Second Cavalry D£vision.

Captain Crowninshield, in his dispatch to me, does not state how
much of a reserve he left at Welford's Ford as a supporting force.

I am, captain, very respectfully, .
J. B. McINTOSH,

Colonel, Comrnand£ng F£rst Brigade.

AUGUST 11, 1863.-Cal'ture of Union Wagon Train near Annandale, Va.
H..EPORTS.

No. l.-Col. Charles R. Lowell, jr., Second Ma.ssachusettB Cavalry.
No. 2.-Maj. John S. Mosby, C. S. Army.

No. 1.

Report of Col. Charles R. LoweU,jr., SecO'Iul },[assa('husetis Cavalry.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY CAMP,
August 12, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report information on Mosby's last
raid as far as collected.

Mosby's and White's men-together about 140 strong-came down
Little River turnpike the day before yesterday, and passed that night
near Gum Springs. Moved down yesterday forenoon through Ox
road junction toward Flint Hill. Hearing that our pickets were
there, turned to the north again, aI,d, passing through Vienna by
Mills Cross-Roads, to Little River pike, near Gooding's Tavern, cap
tured one sutler's train there between 3 and 4 p. m. and another
about a mile farther east. An hour later half plundered some of the
wagons, took all the horses and mules, and started back in a hurry
through Vienna, toward Hunter's Mill.

About 1 mile south of the mill they divided, one-half going to
ward Dranesville, the other by Hunter's Mill, nearly down to Chan
tilly, then turned to the right, and, I presume, passed through Gum
Springs early this a. m.

On receiving your dispatch about camp of 40 men 5 miles from
Falls Church, on Mondar' I placed pickets on Ox road, at Fairfax
Court-House, at Flint Hi! , and at all cross-roads between there and
Vienna. These pickets had orders to return to Fairfax Court-House
at 12 a. m. on Tuesday. Put 30 men at Vienna and 75 men at Free
dom Hill and in that neighborhood. These last with orders to move
toward Falls Church by all the roads from the west early Tuesday
morning, can~fully examining all cross-roads. These instructions
were obeyed, and nothing suspicious found.

From Falls Church I sent 70 men to relieve Captain Reed Bot Fort
Ethan Allen, and started with the remaining' ao to beat up the coun
try round Chichester Mills. This I did thoroughly, and reached
Fairfax Court-House, by back roads, about 11 a. m., and passed on
to Germantown and Centreville.

The pickets at Flint Hill, &c., came in at the time ordered, and
Captain McKendry, the officer in charge, was examining into the
liquor traffic, said to be carried on at Fairfax Court-House, when
news was brought of the capture of the sutler's train. He started
down at once WIth 40 roeu, aud arrived about dark, Mosby having
already left.
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As soon as I he~\I'(1 of it. I telegraphed' to Ual'tain Reed at Fort
Ethan Allen to take his 80 men toward Drallt>~villp,and directed
Captain McKendry to follow a.-; soon as he eou],l 8l~e the trail.

Major Hall, Sixth New York Cavalry, with 70 men-part his
own, part furnished from this command-having already started on
a scout toward Gum Springs and Aldie. he could not be communi
cated with, but I relied on him to stop the main roads to the west.
From Major Hall I learn force, and fact that Mosby and White had
joined, and left Aldie on Monday.

From Captain McKendry I learned the force, and the route taken
by Mosby on Tuesday. From Captain Reed I have not heard, but
hope that he may yet give some account of the party that went
toward Dranesville. He had 80 men with him and an excellent
guide.

From other facts collected by Major Hall, I think it is Mosby's
intention to leave the country round Gum Springs to White's men,
and himself to move his headquarters to near Dranesville.

With your approbation, I propose to establish a regular escort of
30 to 50 men over the pike from Centreville to some point near Alex
andria, once each way at irregular hours. all sutlers and stray wagons
to be halted and compelled to come with this escort. This will be
less fatiguing to my horses, and will, I think, with the detachments
going to the front, afford all necessary protection to the sutlers.

I would call your attention to the necessity of having good officers
in command of all detachments going to the front of cattle guards.
With so many sutlers on the road anxious for escort, whisky is very
easily obtained, and it is not uncommon to see both officers and men
drunk.

I think most of the wagons broken down or left by Mosby have
been plundered by our stray cavalrymen. I would also suggest that
some more systematic method be adopted for encouraging citizens to
bring in information. When citizens bring in valuable and reliable
informa.tion, is there any fund from which I can rely upon their
getting some reward?

I ent in 61 horses on Monday, and 55 more to-day. most of them
United States horses, some captured, some collected to the northwest
of here, and some near Maple Valley.

The party sent Sunday to Maple Valley remained two days scour
ing there, and has just retmned from there. Kinchiloe left a week
ago, according to last information. His men are again returning by
two and three .

I am, colon 1, respectfully. your obedient Rf'rVant.
C. R. LOWELL, JR.,

Colonel Second ]r((~lwchusetts Cat'alry, C07mncwding.
Lieut. Col. J. H. TAYLOR.

Chief of Staff·

Nil. '.

Rep01't of Mqj. Jolin 8. Mosby, C. S. Army.

CULPEPER,
August 20, 1863.

E.'ERAL: On Tue day. August 11, I captured atminof 19 wagons
n r Annandale. in Fairfax QUIlty. We seeUI'ed the teams, and a.

[,( IZ'( by Google
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considerable portion of the most valuable stores, cOllsisting of sad
dles. bridles. ha.rness, &e. Vv-e took about t5 prisoners.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. S. MOSBY,

. Mador, Comm.anding.
Maj. Gen. J. E. B. STUART.

[IndOJ'llementa.]

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY DIVISION,
August 22, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded, as evidence of stronger merit.
J. E. B. STUART,

Major-General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
August 24, 1863.

Res~etfully forwarded, for the information of the War Depart
ment.

R. E. LEE,
General.

AUGUST 11-19, 1863.-Bxpedition from PortImouth, Va.• to Edenton, 11'. C.,
and SkirmiaheL

REPORTS.

No. 1.-Col. Benjamin F. Onderdonk, First New York Mounted Rifles, command-
ing expedition. •

No. 2.-Maj. Franklin A. Stratton, Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry.

No. 1.

Report of Col. Benjamin F. Onderdonk, First New York Mounted
Rifles, comm.anding ewped/ition.

HDQRS. FIRST NEW YORK MOUNTED RIFLES,
Portsmouth, Va., August 20, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that, pursuant to orders from
division headquarters, I took up the line of march at 5 p. m. of
August 11, marched to Suffolk, and took the Sandy cross-road for
Edenton. Having been informed that a large force of the enemy
were at Gatesville, I sent sc,outs in that direction and learned there
was no foundation for the report.

I reached Edenton at noon on the 15th, taking the town completely
by surprise, they having gained no information of our approach. I
threw out strong pickets and scouted the country in every direction,
dispersing the guerrillas and driving them into the swamps, where
it was impossible for' us to go. I also captured Ser~eant McCoy,
Jmlhua C. Stacey; Privates Miles Lane, Thomas SmIth, and J. C.
Floyd. all of Sixty-sixth North Carolina Rangers, or guerrillas;
MaJ. WilliamR. Hau~hton,with authorization for raisinga battalionj
Private Gerged Whldbee, of Moore's battalion artillery, stationea
at Wilmington, and home on furlough (both the latter desire to take
the oath of allegiance, and I earnestly recommend that they have per-
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mission to do go) ; Privatfl Thomas H. Privitt, First North Carolina
Volunteers home on furlough, aud Private Lemuel Sawyer, First
North Car~lina Volunteers, with authorization to raise a company
of either mounted or disIllOunted. rangers.

From thence to Hertford, where I arrested Col. Joseph G. Gran.
beryand Lieut. Col. Charles W. Wood, of Fourth North Carolina
lfilitia. I learned the regiment was ordered to muster on the ~Oth
of August and deemed. proper to arrest them; also two citizens, John
T. mry ~nd a man named Jennings. The first just released from
Su!olk. and since that time taking up free negroes and running them
BClOIl8 the lines' the other caught endeavoring to escape into the
woods, supposed' to be a messenger of guerrillas.

On the route I destroyed about 100 shotguns and rifles.
From Hertford to Ehzabeth City and South Mills, having a nUm

berofskirmishes with the rangers, and driving them into the swamps,
where they have hiding places known only to the initiated.

My command reached camp on the 19th, having been absent eight
daysand marching 160 miles.. by roads, not including scouring by
!'03ds and woods.

Casualties: One man killed by guerrillas, 1 wounded in hand, and
1man accidentally killed by shooting himself; also 2 horses killed
byperrillas. .
Th~ bands can only be entirely destroyed by having a force sta

tioned at either Edenton or Heltford, as a long time is r~uired to
learn their haunts. One regiment of cavalry and one of mfantry
stationed at Edenton would destroy the bands of rangers, and reclaim
all the counties this side the Chowan, and bring them back into the
Union. The Union sentiment is astonishingly strong, but cannot
be openly expressed. by the people, as they are in constant fear of
the guerrillas who plunder indiscriminately.

Tlie people are suffering_ much for want of salt, as they cannot
obtain supplies across the Chowan, as the so-called Confederate Gov
ernment say they are within our lines, and they are entirely without
protection. . •

The list of captured animals will be sent in as soon as I get reports
from regimental commanders.

I am, captain, respectfully, &c.,
B. F. ONDERDONK,

Colonel, Mounted Rifles, Commanding Expedition.

Capt. HAZARD STEVENS.
AsBi8tant AcJdutant-General.

No.2.

Report of Maj. Franklin A. Stratton, Eleventh Pennsylvania Cav
alry.

NEAR PORTSMOUTH, VA.,
August 20, 1863.

CoLONEL: Pursuant to orders, in command of compa.nies G, I,
IIId K, oomprising 120 men of the Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry,
I prooeeded, on the evening of the 11th instant, by the Suffolk !,?a.d,
tOtbe Town Point Fork, where I joined the rest of the expeditIon-

I

l _
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ary forces under your command. From this point my command
marched in the rear of the column during' the following three days,
and until we entered Edenton nothing of note occurring. Being or
dered to halt at the edge of the town, I remained there a few hours
and was then directed to move back about a mile and bivouac.

The same night I sent out a company under Captain Reisinger to
search for guerrillas in the vicinity of Dr. W ltlTen's plantation.
He returned the next morning, havmg found the place of rendez
vous of about 40 guerrillas, who had, however, fled a few hours
previous. He searched the country in the vicinity, but was unable
to find them.

Ypon the return of this party I sent out another company, under
Captain Ackerly, who continued the search for 5 or 6 mIles, but
succeeded in capturing none of the enemy. These two parties
destroyed at the guerrillas' camp a considerable quantity of provis
ions, clothing, arms, camp equipage, and other property belonging
to the guerrillas.

On the 16th, the march being resumed, my battalion had the ad
vance. About 4 miles out on the Hertford road a small party of
guerrillas was discovered, and immediately charged by the advance
guard, but they succeeded in escaping in the swamp; 1 of them, how
ever, was soon after captured by a flanking partr from the battalion.

Upon arriving in sight of Hertford, I moved lllto and through the
town at a gallop, detaching small squads, previously detailed and
instructed to occupy the cross-streets, with guards at the front and
rear of the houses and at the street corners. A short examination,
however, and a consultation with some Uilion citizens, satisfied me
that the guerrillas living in town were not present. and the remain
ing citizens were accordingly released. During this time a scouting
party, under Lieutenant Minnich, captured, near the town, Colonel
Woodford, of the North Carolina State Militia.

Crossing the river the same evening, I halted for the night 2 miles
beyond. Soon after light the next morning the officer in charge of
the pickets reported that a patrolling party had encountered a con
siderable force of guerrillas about 2 miles out on the Woodville
road, but. subsequent examination failed to discover them, they hav
ing dispersed through the swamps as usual.

The main body of the command having crossed the river, the
march was resumed at 8 o'clock a. m. My battalion in the rear, I
arrived in Elizabeth City at 11 o'clock p. m., nothing worthy of
note having occurred.

The next day, my battalion moved in the rear of the command to
South Mills. About half way to the latter place, a party of about
10 guerrillas fired upon my rear guard, at long range from the edge
of a swamp, wounding 1 horse, and then dispersed in the swamp.
Nothing else of interest occurred on this day's march.

On the 19th, leaving one company at South Mills, by order, to re
port to Captain Roberts, commandlllg there, I marched at 6 o'clock
a. m. for this camp, where I arrived at 5 o'clock p. m.

I have made this report in detail, although the whole expedition,
so far as my own command is concerned. has been devoid of events
of much interest or importance.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANKLIN A. STRATTON,

Majar, Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry.
Col. B. F. ONDERDONK.
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AUGUST 14. 1883.-Scout in the Bull Bun Kountaina, Va.

Report of Capt. George V. Griggs, Second Npw York Cavalry.

HDQRS. SECOND REGIMENT NEW YORK VOL. CAV.,
Thoroughfare Gap, Va., August 14, 1863.

MAJOR: I have the honor to submit the following report:
In compliance with orders received from you at 5 a. m., I moved

my detachment (120 rank and file) through Thoroughfare Gap,
crossed the railroad, and, taking the road which skirts the base of
the Bull Run Mountains, proceeded to Hopewell, where a vedette
was seen at a short distance, who, however, evaded pursuit. Con
tinuing the line of march,,I crossed the mountain at a point distant
3 miles from Aldie, by a road leading to the village of Landmark.

The advanced guard was fired upon just as we left the mountain
side. The assailant, leaving his horse and equipments, took to the
woods, into which I at once led a :port.iou of the command, dis
mounted; receiving a volley without mjury, and driving the enemy
from their camp, captured several horses and sets of equipments
abandoned by them in their hasty flight.

The side of mountain was here very steep and rocky, but we suc
ceeded in gaining the summit, where there were evident signs of its
late use as picket station. The roads for many miles around can be
plainly seen from this point.

Returning to the main body, mounted and dismounted scouting
parties were sent out, who succeeded in taking 2 prisoners, and 15 to
20 horses, including 3 of those taken from the picket post of this
regiment, on Wednesday evening last. Having diligently searched
the woods for 2 or 3 miles on each side of the abandoned camp, I
returned to these headquarters by way of Hopewell Gap, witn.out
further contact with the enemy.

Very little information could be obtained, either from the inhab
itants of the district or the prisoners taken, beyond the fact of a force
being camped in the vicinity, variously estimated from 40 to 70, and·
that the locality of the encampment is changed from time to time.

I annex a recapitulation of captures.* I have no losses to report.
Respectfully submitted.

GEORGE V. GRIGGS,
Captain, Second New York Cavalry, Comilg. Detachment.

Maj. EDWIN F. COOKE,
Commanding Second New York Cava.ltry.

AUGUST 14, 1863.-Capture of Vine-Tree Signal Station, Va.

Report of Brig. Gen. Henry D. Tern), U. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS THmD DIVISION, SIXTH CORPS,
August 14, 1863.

SIR: I have to report that the si~nal station designaW as the
Yin -Tree tation, in rear of my command, has just been surprised
by a. body of rebel cavalry, a.nd all the men and horses captured.

• Omitted.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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Captain Hall, the officer ill eommand of the station, Hucceeded in
makiug hili l'scape, and iH now, I learn, in safety.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. D. TERRY,

Brigadier-General, CO'Inmanding Division.
Lieut. Col. M. T. McMAHON,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Sixth Corps.

Colonel KELTON,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Headquarters U. S. Army:

COLONEL: I have the honor to report. for the information of the
General-in-Chief, that. previous to leaving my command at Martins
burg, Va., for the I>u11>0se of attending the court of inquiry in this
city in the case of Major-General Milroy, I learned there was a con
siderable quantity of public property, including a large quantity of
telegraJ;lh wire collected by General Lee's anny, left at Winchester
and vicmity, in their .,preCIpitate flight through that town in their
recent retreat. Ioraered Major Quinn, First New York Cavalry~
with 200 men, to proceed to Winchester to secure said property ana.
ascertain as to rebel movements in the valley southwesterly of that
point. I have just received a telegraphic dispatch as the result of
that expedition, of which the following is a true copy:

AUGUST 14, 1883.-Soout to Winohester, Va.

Report of Lieut. Col. Thomas F. Wildes, One hundred and ai:J>.
teenth Ohio infantry.

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
August 14, 1863.

MARTIN'S GAP,
Augu.at 14, 1868.

COLONEL: Scout to Winchester returned last n~ht with the notorious gu~
Captain Shearer a prisoner. Brought 4 other pnsonerB, 2 wagon loads of United
States property, and a couple convalescent Union soldiers. They report a~
quantity of United States property there and at Judson Springs (some 7 miles die
taut). Will send party for it to-morrow.

mOMAS F. WILDES
Lieutenant-Colonel, Comma;;}ing.

Rather thau send this communication by the intennediate chan
nel by the slow and tortuous route of Cumberland, Md., General
Kelley's headquarters, I take the liberty of forwarding it to your
headquarters direct.

I have the honor to be, colonel, your obedient servant,
A. T. McREYNOLDS,

Commanding U. S. Forces at Martinsburg, Va.

AUGUST 15-19, 1863.-Soout from Centreville to Aldie, VL

Report of Col. Charles R. Lawell, .fr., Second Massachusetts Oav
alry.

CENTREVILLE, VA..,
August 20, 1863.

COLONEL: Returned last night. Could not get a fight outof White.
Started on Saturday, 15th, with 200 men. On Sunday explored
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("uuntry around Dranesville and south of Goose Creek. Cuuld ll,Ot

learn that he had been in that neighburhood with mUl'(~ than 40 men.
Found that he had passed west by Ball's Mills with that number on
Saturday. Accordmgly went to Aldie, scoutiul:; all the country south
of Goose Creek. Found that testimony was m favor of his main
camp still bemg near Leesburg. Sent unshod horses to Centreville,
and ordered up ahout 50 more men to ~eet me at Ball's Mills.
Through misunderstanding was joined by over 300 more.

Hearing of your dispatch about reported camp near Lewinsville,
sent 100 men (Sixteenth New York Cavalry) again through that
country. They returned last night, reporting no force there. Saw
Du traces of more than 2 or 3 together anywhere. Dividing my re
maining 400 men, went by various routes through Leesburg, Water
ford. and Hughesville, rendezvousing at Mount Gilead at 9 p. m.,
and passing south through Coo's Mill to Mountville.

Learned during the night that White's battalion was encamped
about 2 miles north of Middleburg, on Goose Creek. Started at
2.30 a. m., hoping to surprise them, but he had word of my approach
from Mount Gilead, and had. changed camp during the night. I sent
out small scoutin~ parties, who found about 100 of his men still in
the immediate neIghborhood, but they were on the alert, and ran
when a company was sent to engage them. Lost several hours try
ing to get near them, but the country is very open there and they
were determined to keep out of the way. Gave up the attempt; sent
8 party down across BUll Run Mountains, and another back by Car
ter's Mills, and passed through Aldie myself. Found nowhere any
force. Returned to camp with 10 prisoners-White's and Mosby's.

White himself is very rarely with his battalion. He passes about
the country with an escort of from 30 to 40 men. The battalion
generally numbers ahout 250 strong, being left under the command
of Major Ferneyhou~h. White is looking up recruits and deserters,
many of his men havmg been at home since the army went into Mary
land. He has now six companies, with over 700 men on his rolls, and
prisoners say that he expects to take that number with him when he
kaves the country.

C. R. LOWELL, JR.,
Colonel, Commanding C,wci[ry Forces.

Col. J. H. TAYLOR,
ell ief of Staff.

AUGUST 21, 1883.-Sltirmiah near Glenville, W. Va.

Extract from" Record of EDents" of Wilkiruwn's brigade, Depart
ment of West Virginia.·

August 21, Companies C and H [Eleventh WestVirginia Infantry]
left Parkersburg, via Glenville, to re-enforce detachment of the Sixth
rWe,1;1Virgmia Volunteers, in Braxton County; had a skirmish near
Qlenville, killing 4 rebels and capturing some 8 horses. The otl:er
companies, except Company D, left ParkersburE{ to scout the countIes
of Jackson, Wirt, and Roane; did it thoroughly by driving off 'the
numerous guerrillas thereabouts.

- -~- - --- -----------------
* From retumfor month of August, 1863.

,
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AUGUST 23, 1863.-Capture of U. S. Gunboats Satellite and Reliance.

Report of Col. ThcYTnas L. Rosser, P"'ljfh riryillia Comb'y, * with
resolution of thanks from Confederate Congress to Commander
John Taylor Wood, C. S. Navy.

SEPTEMBER 5, 1863.
LIEUTENANT: In obedience to secret instructions from the briga

dier-general commandin~,I moved my command, on the 20th ultimo
at daylight, in the directIOn of Urbana, in Middlesex County. The
circumstances of my march requiring the uttermost dispatch, I ar
rived at Saluda, the county seat of Middlesex County, about sunset
on the second day, a distance of 82 miles from my camp near Fred
ericksburg. I sought an interview with Lieutenant Wood, C. S.
Navy, with whom I was instructed to co-operate, and then made
such disposition of my command as circumstances required.

On the night of the 22d, Lieutenant Wood and his party captured
the Yankee gunboats-"-the Satellite and Reliance-with some 80 or
90 prisoners, whom I took charge of and sent to Richmond under
guard, finding it necessary to place the captain of the Satellite and
one of his officers (they having previously been in our service) in
irons as dese~rs; also one other deserter and several negroes found
on board as part of the crew. Lieutenant Wood not having more
than men sufficient to man his ships, I sent on board Captains Clay
and Gregory and Lieutenant Nunn, with about 30 sharpshooters, to
assist him in further operations.

On the evening of the 23d, he captured three transports out in the
bay off the mouth of the Rappahannock, with their crews and car
goes.

The prisoners I took charge of and sent to Richmond under guard.
Lieutenant Wood, finding that he could accomplish nothing more
with his command, owing to the presence of a large fleet of the enemy
off the mouth of the Rappahannock, landed my sharpshooters at
Urbana and went to Port Royal. The necessity of my presence
having passed, I returned to my camp near Fredericksburg.

In the meantime, however, I captured blockade goods, &c., but
not in sufficient quantities to justify the employment of wagons to
transport them to Richmond, and they being just such things as the
men needed, Ilet them have them, with the exception of the whisky,
which I brought up and turned over to the medical department,
having given a small quantity to the surgeons of the county, who
certified that the community greatly needed it.

One of my officers captured a small quantity of blockade goods
low down in Matthews County, which he sold, the proceeds of which
sale he turned over to the quartermaster of my regiment.

Many of my men who were from the lower counties deserted
and went home while I was near Urbana, and it became neces
sary to leave a lieutenant and 6 men behind to collect them and
bring them up. He has not rejoined me yet, but I expect him in a
few days.

The alcohol and copper wire which I captured from the blockaders

* For reports of Commodore Andrew A. Harwood and Lieut. Commander Samuel
Magaw, U. S. Navy, see AnnuallWport of the Secretary of the Navy, December 7,
1868.
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J sent to Richmond after I returned to camp, in obedience to the
instructions from the brigadier-general commanding.

I am, lieutenant, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS 1.. ROSSER,

Colonel, Commanding.
Lieut. HENRY C. LEE,

Acting Ass-istant Adjutant-General.

[IndOl'llelDoot.J

SEPTEMBER 16, 1863.
The officer should not have allowed the appropriation of the goods

captured or their sale. They should have been turned over to the
quartermaster or handed to the civil authorities.

J. A. S. [SEDDON],
Secretary.

ADDENDA.

No. 3!.-JOINT RESOLUTION of thanks to Commander John Taylor Wood, and
~ officers and men under his command, for daring and brilliant conduct.

Resoll'ed by the Congress of the Confederate States of America, That
the thanks of the Congress of the Confederate States are due and
are hereby tendered. to Commander John TaylorWood,C. S. Navy,
and to the officers and men under his command, for the daring and
brilliantly executed plans which resulted in the capture of the U. S.
transport schooner Elmore, on the Potomac River; of the ship Alle
ghany, and the U. S. gunboat,s Satellite and Reliance,·and the U. S.
transport schooners Golden Rod, Coquette, and Two Brothers, on the
Chesapeake, and, more recently, in the capture from under thepllS
of the enemy's works of the U. S. gunboat Underwriter, on the Neuse
River, near New Berne, N. C., with the officers and crews of the
Ileveml vessels brought off as prisoners.

Approved February 15, 1864.

AUGUBT 23, 1863.-Capture of Blockade Bunner Hebe by U. B. 1Iavy.

Report of Maj. Gen. John G. Foster, U. S. Army, commanding
Department of Virginia and North Carolina.*

FORT MONROE, VA., August 28, 1863--1.40 a. m.
(Received 2 a. m.)

The U. S. steamer Western World, Captain Gregory, arrived at 11
Po m., from the blockading squadron off Wilmin~n.

Captain Gregory reports that he left the squadron at 4: o'clock on
lIondayevening, 24th; that during the night he encountered a gale,
which broke the rudder-head of the vessel and compelled him to put
iDto Beaufort for temporary repairs. He left Beaufort on Wednes
.., evening at 10 o'clock.

"For l"epOIt8 of Aetg. Rear-Admiral 8. P. Lee, Capt. Pierce Crosby. Commanders
11. B. Bairiaon and T. H. Patterson, Lieut. Commander W. B. Cushing, and Aotg.
~J. B. Breck and E. H.Dewey, U. S. Navy,see Annual Report oftbe Becre
..,.~ UIe Navy, December 7, 1863.

W":' ..... ~J_



Major-General HALLECK,
General-in-Chief.
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On Monday evening at 3 o'clock, one hour before the Western
WarId left, the U. S. S. Florida arrived from the fleet off Charles-

. ton, .which place she left on Sunday eve, the 23d, bringing the impor
tant report that Fort Wagner and Fort Sumter had been reduced, and
that our own troops now occupied those forts. This report, Captain
Gregory says, has also been received at the fleet off Wilmington
from prisoners taken. . The report was not contained in the Richmond
papers of the 25th, the news trom which was telegraphed you, still
It may be true, as the rebels are slow to report baa news. The
Western World also brings ~ood news from the fleet off Wilmington.

On Sunday, the 23d, AdmIral Lee ran up the beach to the position
whflre the English steamer Hebe had been driven on shore, and form
ing in line of battle with the Minnesota, Niphon, Stockton, James
Adger, and Western W orId, attacked a battery supported by the
rebels to protect her and the working parties engaged in removing
her cargo.

Engagement lasted about two hours, resulting in the dispersion of
the rebel force of 300, killing of 8 men, and the wounding of 1; the
capture of 2 guns-one an Armstrong and the other a Whitworth
and the total destruction of the Hebe; the capture of army clothes
and other things that the rebels had got ashore. .

In addition to this, an expedition under Captain Cushing, an hour
before this, captured a scnooner of 18 men near Old Topsail Inlet.
The schooner was lying close in to shore. Captain Cushing ran in
with 6 men in a boat, and, by giving orders to an imaginary fleet of
boats, deceived the enemy and made them surrender.

J. G. FOSTER,
Mador- Gene·raJ,.

AUGUST 24, 1863.-Skirmish near :King George Court-House, V'L

Report of Brig. Gen. Judson Kilpatrick, commanding Third Divis
ion, CavaJ,ry Corps.

HARTWOOD, VA., August 26, 1863.
COLONEL: General Custer has just returned from a reconnais

sance in the direction of King George Court-House. He found the
enemy 2 miles south of the court-house. Had a skirmish with the
Forty-Eighth Alabama Infantry, forced the enemy back to within
2 miles of Port Conway, where he found a brigade of infantry and
4 pieces of artillery under General Law. He returned this morn
ing without the loss of a man.

The enemy lost 2 killed and several wounded. A few prisoners
will reach you to-day. With this rebel force on this side the river
my lower line is unsafe. Cavalry can cross at Port Conway at the
rate of 75 in fifteen minutes. The enemy are obtaining large sUPI>lies
from the Northern Neck, besides conscripts. With my picket line
supported by a small force of infantry at Hartwood Church I could
move down the neck with six regiments and a battery, and capture
this force and destroy the ferry at Port Conway.
, J. KILPATRICK.

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Lieut. Col. C. Ross SMITH.
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HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY CORPS,
August 26, 186:3.

Respectfully referred to headquarters Army of the Potomac. with
the recommenda.tion that a bri~ade of infantry be sent to Hartwood
Church, while General KilpatrIck attacks the enemy at Port Con
ny.

A. PLEASONTON.
MaJO'r~Geneml,Commanding.

AUGUST 24, 1883.-Soout to Barbee'. erc.-Boada, Va.

Report of Moj. Sa,m,uel E. Chamberlain, First Massachusetts Cav
alry.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST MASSACHUSETTS CAVALRY,
Near Warrento-n, Va., August 25, 18GB.

CAPTAIN: I ha.ve the honor to state that in accordance with orders
from brigade headquarters I left camp at " a. m., 24th instant, on a
reconnaiJlsance to Barbee's Cross-Roads, and toward Chester Gap.

On arriving at the fork in the road one mile and one-half from
Thumb Run. my advance discovered 5 mounted men, who fled on our
approach, taking the road toward Gaines' Cross-Roads; we were
unable to capture them.

On arriving at Barbee's Cross-Roads my_advance drove out 3 rebel
cavalrymen, who took the road toward Manassas Station. I then
proceeded on the road toward Chester Gap, a distance of about 2
miles.

There was no appearance of the enemy, and it was reported by
the colored inhabitants there had been none Jor some days. I also
learned that a Captain Welch, of the Sixth Virginia Cavalry, with
a rompany of from :30 to 60 men, is stationed somewhere between
Linden and Manassas Station.

This company was recruited about Salem, and, from what I can
learn, is in the habit of comin~ down to the farms in the vicinity of
Barbee's Cross-Roads, and assISting the farmers in gathering their
Cf{)}lIl. .

From the scarcity of men on the farms in this vicinity, and the
lDlount of hay which is cut, I judge that they must have assistance
from some such parties as these; but from the age of the inhabitan.ts
I iwUre there was no one that we saw who was liable to service a,."l a
*lldiir in the Confederate ranks, and cannot account for the large
parties of young men seen working in the fields reported by previous
eooutin,c parties, in any oth~r way than the above.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SAML. E. CHAMBERLAIN,

Major, Oom.manding First Massachusetts Cavalry.
Capt. A. WRIGHT,

Acting .Assistant Adjutant-General.
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AUGUST 24.-BEPTEDER 30, 1863.-IOIby'. 9PeratioDi in Virgiirla.

Report of Maj. John S. Mosby, C. S. Army.

FAUQUIER COUNTY, VA.,
September 30, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of the force under my command from about August 20
to the present time:

On the morning of August 24, with about 30 men, I reached a
point (Annandale) immediately on the enemy's line of communica
tion. Leaving the whole command, except 3 men who accompanied
me, in the woods concealed, I proceeded on a reconnaissance along
the railroad to ascertain if there were any bridges unguarded. I dis
covered there were three. I returned to the command just as a drove
of horses, with a cavalry escort of about 50 men, was passing. These
I determined to attack and to await until night to burn the bridges.
I ordered Lieutenant Turner to take one-half of the men and charge
them in front, while with the remainder I attacked their rear.

In the meantime the enemy had been joined by another party, mak
ing their number about 63. When I overtook them they had dis
mounted at Gooding's Tavern to water their horses. My men went
at them with a yell that terrified the Yankees and seattered them in
all directions. A few taking shelter under cover of the houses
opened fire upon us. They were soon silenced, however.

At the very moment when I had succeeded in routing them I was
compelled to retire from the fight, having been shot through the side
and thigh. My men, not understanding it, followed me, which gave
time to the Yankees to escape to the woods; But for this accident .
the whole party would have been captured. As.soon as I perceived
this I orderfld the men to go back, which a portion of them did just
as Lieutenant Turner, who had met and routed another force above,
came gallantly char~ingup.

Over 100 horses feU into our :{)Ossession, thou~h a good many were
lost in bringing them out at lllght; also 12 pnsoners, arms, &c. I
learn that 6 of the enemy were killed.

Lieutenant Smith, of the Black Horse, then on duty with me, acted,
as he always does, with conspicuous gallantry. Lieutenant Turner,
on whom the command devolved, showed himself fully competent
for the trust.

In this affair my loss was 2 killed and 3 wounded. Among the
killed was Norment E. Smith, who, thus early terminating a career
of great usefulness and of brilliant promise, has left the memory of
a name that will not be forgotten till honor, virtue, courage, all, shall
cease to claim the homage of the heart.

I afterward directed Lieutenant Turner to burn the bridges. He
succeeding in burning one.

During my absence from the command Lieutenant Turner attacked
an outpost of the enemy near Waterloo, killing 2 and capturing 4:
men and 27 horses. About September 15, he captured 3 wagons, 20
horses, 7 prisoners, and a large amount of sutler's goods near War
renton Junction.

On the 20th and 21st instant, I conducted an expedition along the
enemy's line of communication, in which important information
obtained was forwarded to the army headquarters, and I succeeded
in capturing 9 prisoners and 21 fine horses and mules.

- - I
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On the 27th and 28th instant, I made a reconnaissance in the vicinity
of Alexandria, capturing Colonel Dulany, aide to the bogus Governor
Peirpoint, several horses, and burning the railroad hridge across
Cameron's Run, which was immediately under cover of the guns of
two forts.

The military value of the species of warfare I have waged is not
measured by the number of prisoners and material of war captured
from the enemy, but by the heavy detail it has already compelled
him to make, and which I hope to make him increase, in order to
guard his communications, and to that extent diminishing his aggres
sive strength.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. S. MOSBY.

Maj. Gen. J. E. B. STUART,
Ccnnmandill(j Cavalry Division.

[Indoraemeotll.)

HEADQUARTERs CAVALRY CORPS,
October 5, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded, and recommended that Major Mosby be
promoted another grade in recognition of hifl valuah}p H('rvices. The
capture of these prominent Union officials, as well as the destruction
of bridges, trains, &c.,was the subject of special instructions which
he is faithfully carrying out.

J. E. B. STUART,
ltlajlfr-General.

HEADQUARTERS,
SOl'embPT 17, 1863.

Res~tfully forwarded.
MaJor Mosby is entitled to great credit for his boldness and skill

in his o.perations against the enemy. He keeps them in constant ap
prehensIOn and inflicts repeated injuries. I have hoped that he would
have been able to raise his command sufficiently for the command
of a lieutenant-colonel, and to have had it regularly mustered into
service. I am not aware that it numbers over four companies.

R. E. LEE,
General.

AUGUST 25, 1863.-Skirmish near Lamb'. Ferry, Chickahominy River, VL

REPORTS•

.l.~o. t.-Brig. Gen. Henry A. Wise, C. S. Army.
r o. 2.-Maj. John R. Robertson, Thirty-tlOOOnd Battalion, Virginia Cavalry.

No.1.

R ports of Brig. Gen. Henry A. Wise, C. S. Army.

CHAFFIN'S FARM, VA.,
Augusf. 25, 1863-12.aO p. m.

{ .J R: I b CY to forward the following copy of a report just r&
ived [r m MaJ r Rob rtHon. commanding, &c., cavaJiy. I waited

6 R R-VOL XXIX, PT I
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HENRY A. 'WISE,
Brigadier- General.

Maj. Gen. ARNOLD ELZEY,
Commanding, &c.

Maj. T. O. CHESTNEY,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

for this report from him as I was very certain the gunboat would
remain up the Chickahominy only a short time, and I sent the
cavalry there.

"ery respectfully,

BRIGADE HEADQUARTERS,
Chaffin'S Farm, August 25, 1863-8.30 p. m.

GENERAL: By dispatch of 12 m. to-day, Major Robertson reports
that about 7 a. m. to-day he was informed that the enemy had landed
at Lamb's Ferry, from their gunboat, a body of infantry, which
advanced on the road leading from that ferry to the main road. Cap
tain Hawley had met the enemy, and been fired on by them. Major
Robertson reports that he advanced immediately, and came up (from
Sonthall's, 2t to 4 miles above Lamb's Ferry) with Hawley's detach
ment in the road, about 600 yards from the enemy; that he selected
a position, and tried to induce the enemy to uncover his force and
failed; that the enemy was strongly posted in a commanding posi
tion and fired on every man who showed himself, and that he, Major
Robertson, did not deem it prudent to attack him. This with the
belief that if not molested the gunboat would advance higher up the
river, caused him, Major Robertson, to withdraw to Southall's, above
Lamb's Ferry some 4 miles. without having sustained any loss.

He says the gunboat is a small affair carrying only two guns.
Citizens report that she is undoubtedly loaded with boxes. He says
that she is still (at 12 m. to-day) lying off Lamb's Ferry and the
enemy have retired to her. His orders were to attack the enemy, and
t,o destroy the gunboat if possible. These orders are repeated to
him, and not to allow her to land or to retire without giving her the
best fight he can.

Lamb's Ferry is 30 miles from this place. A considerable force, if
any. ought to be sent there, say a section of artillery and six com
panies of infantry. It will take them twelve hours at least, if not
fifteen hours, to reach there. I can start them by 5 o'clock to-morrow
morning, but I apprehend the gunboat will be gone before the men
can make the march. Please say by return courier whether I shall
send them or not.

"ery respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY A. WISE,

Brigadier-General.

"
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No.2.

Reports of ltfaj. John R. Robertson, Thirty-second Battalion, Vir
ginia CavalrrJ.

BLUFF AT SOUTHALL'S, OR MOUNT AIRY,
August 25, 1868-6 a. m.

CAP!AIN: I .have the h~mor. to report th~t I ar:i.ved at this place a
few mmutes smce. On mqmry from relIable CItIzens I learn that
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J. R. ROBERTSON,
Major, Commanding.

l

the steamer came up as far as Hog-Neck, remaining about two hours,
and slowly returned at 4 p. m. yesterday. A negro reports that she
had no guns on board, but was heavily loaded with boxeH. He was
much nearer to the boat than anyone else. ..

I selected Southall's to make an attack because the rIver IS very
narrow at that point, not exceeding 50 yards, with high, almost per
pendicular bluffs. Captain Hawley, WIth a d.etachment, has gone.to
Lamb's Ferry, about 7 miles lower down. WIll forward another dIS
patch as soon as his report reaches me.

I shall remain here until evening, with my men dismounted and
concealed, in hopes that she may advance again.. Hog-Ne.c~ is about
one mile and a half below Southall's. There 18 no positlOn lower
down where I can inflict any damage, with small-arms, on a vessel
of light draft. If she attempts to pass here, I will have her, certain.

Respectfully and truly,

Capt. J. H. PEARCE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

SOUTHALL'S,
August 25, 1863-12 m.

CAPTAIN: I respectfully reyort that soon after forwarding my last
dispatch (6 a. m.), information reached me from Captain Hawley
that the gunboat was lying off Lamb's Ferry, and that. she had
landed a body of infantry, which had already advanced as far as
Beverly Ammon's farm, OIl the road leading from Lamb's Ferry to
the main road, about 2t miles from Southall's. I immediately dis
patched a messenger, ordering him not to attack them, as I wished
them to be entirelf ignorant of our presence. I threw forward trusty
woodsmen and skillful scouts, to watch their movements and report
to me.

Captain Hawley, not getting my message in time, advanced his
force to the edge of the field, and rode forward to reconnoiter. They
aJ.lowed him to pass nearly by, and then their sharpshooters, posted
in the thick corn, fired upon him and simultaneously upon four of
the detachments who unguardedly exposed themselves at the edge of
the timber. Believing that Hawley was killed or captured, the ser
geant in charge sent me a verbal message that the enemy were in
force and that Captain Hawley was cut off.

Not lmowing the particulars, I inferred that the entire force was
cut off, and hearing th~ rap.id dischar.ge of small-a~s, I d~termined
to advance at once to hIS relief. Puttmg my column III rapId motion
I 800n came up with Hawley's detachment standing in the road about
600 yards from the enemy, with a skirt of dense timber intervening.
About this time Captain Hawley, having made a circuit through the
"oods, ca.me up in my rear entirely unhurt. I selected a position,
threw forward skirmishers, and used every effort to induce the enemy
to uncover his force; in this, after several attempts, I failed. He
"88 strongly posted in some houses on an eminence commanding- the
entire field, and would fire every time a man showed himself. Tak
~ into consideration these facts, I did not deem it prUllcnt to attaek
hUn. I was Dot authorized to do 80 in my orders, hut, un the con-
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Capt. J. H. PEARCE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

J

trary, to keep quiet. This, together with the belief that if not
molested-being ignorant of our intention and strength-the boat
would yet advance, and Captain Hawley's statement, confirmed me
in my conviction, and I withdrew to Southall's, not having sustained
any loss.

The gunboat is still lying off Lamb's Ferry. She is a flmall affair,
. carrying onlv two guns. With artillery I think she could be easily
destroyed. Citizens report that she is undoubtedly loaded with
boxes. I will await orders here.

I respectfully ask for instructions per return courier. as my men
and horses are without rations or forage.

Since writing the above the enemy have retired to the gunboat.
, Very respectfully, your obedient servant.

J. R. ROBERTSON.
Major, Cornmanding.

ADDENDA.

CHAFFIN'S FARM,
A 1.lgust 25, 1863.

Maj. J. R. 'ROBERTSON:

Your dispatch of 12 m. is received. I regret that you allowed the
enemy to retire to their gunboat without attacking. If it was not
prudent to attack them, that was of itself a good reason, but there
was nothing in the orders from these headquart~rsto add to its force.
Your only orders were:

To concentrate your cavalry at the Chickahominy River, dismount your men and
give the best fight you can. ThiB order you will obey immediately upon its receipt.

Again:
General Elzey's ordel'll are to destroy the boat if possible.

You were cautioned that the gunboat would probably-
Not remain up the Chickahominy all night, so you will flOO the necessity of mov

ing promptly.and quietly, avoiding all unnecessary noise that might alarm her.

The instructions are all which have been sent to you, and are dated
August 24, 7 p. m., just twenty-four hours ago. These did" author
ize you to attack the enemy," and instead of ordering you to "keep
quiet" in not attacking hIm, ordered you to "move promptly and
quietly, avoiding all unnecessary noise" in making your attack.

, On the contrary you have allowed the enemy to land and to retire to
their boat without attacking them, and have been surprised by them,
instead of taking them unawares. Please look again to your orders.
"A small affair carrying only two guns," as you described the gun
boat, could not have landed a large force, and your position ouglit to
be nearer to the boat and below her.

I apprehend it is too late to send artillery more than 30 miles to
reach her now. Your instructions above are repeated; attack her in
every way in your power; watch her closely, and do not allow her to
land any force or to retire any. Send for rations, and forage on the
grass until she leaves the ChlCkahominy.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
HENRY A. WISE.

Hrig!ldiRr-General.
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AUGUST 26-28, 1863.-Skirmiahee near Sutton (26th), on Elk River
(27th), and near Glenville (27th), W. Va.

Report of Capf. Charles J. HarTtsDn, Bixth We~t Virginia Infan
try.

SUTTON,
August 28, 1863.

SIR: The party sent with message to Weston on Wednesday ar
rived safe back this evening. On their arrival at Bulltown tl,tey
captured a lieutenant and 4 men of the rebel army, whom were sent
back under guard to Weston. One of the rebels captured belongs
to the Shriver Greys, of Wheeling.

The captured rebels say there were 40 more of Jackson's command
who had deserted, and were about Hi miles up the river from Bull
town. They also stated there was another party trying to make
their escape, but they did not know where they were.

On Wednesday afternoon, the 26th, a party of my men (Companies
I and G). while returning from Blacksmith Shop (5 miles below this
place on Elk River), were fired on by a gang of bushwhackers. They
came to camp and reported fact. I at once sent squads to engage
them. They, however, returned without seeing anything more of
them.

Yesterday, the 27th, they agb.in fired on party at same place. I at
once took 15 mounted men and went to the mill (4 miles below),
where we received a volley from 30 or 40 bushwhackers. I at ollce
dismounted the men and gave them a bushwhack fight, and soon
drove them from the mountains. I had 1 horse badly wounded.
We killed 1 of them (rebel).

I sent Lieutenant Dils and 40 men to Birch River on Wednesday,
and on returning to town with his men to-day (10 miles from here)
were also fired uI>0n by party in ambush, and after about twenty
minutes' fighting killed :~ of them (rebels), driving them from the
mountain. Lieutenant Dils lost 1 horse in the fight and captured 8
good horses, and arrived in camp safely. .

Captain Simpson, ,of .Eleventl~ [West Virginia1, arrived with his
command at about 3 o clock tlns p. m. He had a fight on Cedar
Creek yesterday about 15 miles from Glenville. He killed 4 of the
bushwhackers and captured some 8 horses.

A prisoner brought in to-day says Captain Carron has 52 men at
mouth of Laurel Creek. He left them at the mill yesterday morn
ing. Capt. John S. Spriggs has about 100 around borders of Braxton
and Webster. There are also 25 of the Georgians in with the other
part.ies-, and Cunningham, the man that has been bushwhacking us,
has 40 men near here.

The information was gotten out of him by one of my scouts that
had rebel uniform on, and was put in same room with the prisoner.
The prisoner states they are gathering all these men to give us a
fight, and I have no doubt but such is the case.

I send you one Hush, whom I stopped here to-day. He was on
his way to Glenville. I captured a lot of rebel letters on him. which
I send you. He reports Major-General Jones (as does also one of
the letters) at Lewisburg with 8,000 men. ..

The letter also states he (Jones) was at Jackson's command, III

Pocahontas County. ins'pecting the troops. Does this not mean a
raid, and require watcrung?
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Parties coming out from W l'ston should be vel'Y l"l1.rdul; they are
watching for messengers, &c. .

Very respectfully. yours, &c.,
C. J. HARRISON.

Capt., C01ndg. Detachll/Rnt Sixth [West] ra. 111ft1l.
Captain OVZR.

Acting A.'18ista1lt A({jutant-GPl/Rral.

AUGUST 28-29, 1863.-Expedition from Williamsburg to Bottom'. Bridge,
Va., and Bkirmiahes.

REPORTS.

No. l.-CoL Benjamin F. Ondl'rdonk, First New York Mounted Ritl€6, command
ing l'xpedition.

No. 2.-Lil'ut. Col. William Lewis, Fifth Pennsylvania Cavalll'

No.!.

Report of Col. Benjamin F. Ondndonk, First New York Mounted
Rifles, commanding e.rpedition.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY BRIGADE,
Near WiUiamsburg, Va., ,August 30,1863.

, CAPTAIN: Pursuant to instructions contained in Special Orders, No.
65, headquarters United States forces, Yorktown, Va., August 25
IHUS, I left camp at 1 o'clock p. m., 26th instant. with 650 men and
two howitzers of the First New York Mounted Rifles, and 254 men
of the Fifth Pennsylvania.Cavalry. I marched to Twelve-Mile Ordi
nary on the Richmond road. halted and fed. Being unacquainted
with the country I deemed it best to remain there during the night.

From this place I communicated by courier with headquarters stat
ing progress. and also that it would not be safe to communicate again
till my return. August 27, at 5 a. m., took up the line of march,
halted at 8 o'clock for breakfast and fed at Ball's farm, a distance
of 10 miles from bivouac, having encountered 2 pickets, the last at
Barhamsville. Neither of them were c,aptured.

On leaving this bivouac the First -Mounted Rifles marched in
advance. At Slatersvill~a picket of 8 mounted men was discovered.
The advance guard gave chase, captured 2, and ~dlled 1 after a pur
suit of nearly 2 miles. At New Kent Court-House another picket
was found. 1 of whom was captured, the balance escaping ill the
dense wood in the direction of Tunstall's Station. I halted at the
court-house at 12 to rest the horses after the rUll; also fo'r feed and
dinner.

At this place citizen O. M. Chandler was arrested for volunteering
to Major Wheelan, commanding advance guard.. , the men you are
after went that way," signifying the left road, when he knew they
had taken the right, thus assisting the enemy, and opposing an officer
of the United States in the performance of his duty.

At 2.:30 p. m. left camp. At Baltimore Store found a picket of
the enemy, but they were posted on a hill. had early notice of our
approach, and eseaped. Here arrested a Mr. Elmore, an employ~

of the so-called Confederate Goyernment at Richmond. He was
attempting- to escape into the woods when taken.

Thence to Baltimore Cross-Roads, sending a detachment of the

- 1
I
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Fifth to Lm~ Bl'idgp, on t.he Chickahominy. At Crump's CI'(l~S

Rt~u1sInf't a picket ()f tIlt' f1nmny, ;lO in Hum 111'11'. 'fhl' allvance guard
charged them the entire distance to Bottom's Bridge, mortally wound
ing and capturing 1 man who died during the night. The horses of
the enemy being fresh, while OUI'S had marched 49 miles, accounts
for their escape. .

At the bridge we found the enemy posted in a small rifle-pit on
this side the river. Sent forward dismonnted skirmishers, drove
tn.emout and across, where they had a strong earth-work defended
bya force of infantry and a squadron of Holcomb~ cavalry. It was
by this time quite dark, and havi.n~ accomplished the object of the
exyedition, returned to Baltimore Store, where we bivouacked until
5(J'clock. 28th instant. .

I fotulu the force defending the line of the Chickahominy was
Wise's brigade or legion. He lay, with most of his force, 2 miles
below Bottom's Bridge. His strength was reported by a negro di
rect from Richmond, and also his camp, at 4,000 infantry (overrated,
I think), 8 pieces of artillery, and 900 cavalry. He crossed the river
during this night or early on the 28th, with the intention of cutting
me off at New Kent Court-House or SlateI'Sville. This was reported
by a lady, and from after occurrences I consider the information
correct, as my rear guard was attacked while resting at Slatersville,
by a considerable force of cavalry, variously stated at from 250 to
~. which fled rapidly on my charging them with one battalion,
WIth the evident intention of drawing me from the strong position
I had taken; failing in this, as I pursued with but one battalion, he
abandoned his purpose.

In this attack the Fifth lost 1 man killed and 2 slightly wounded.
~e residents at New Kent Court-House report the rebels loss in same:
Killed,l major (commanding), 1 orderly sergeant, and 1 private;
wounded, 8; making their loss during expedition, 1 officer and 4
enlisted men killed, 8 wounded, and 3 prisoners; total, 16.

I also captured large wagon, with pair of mules and harness, which
had lately come from Richmond, and was used for distributing arms.
Two rifles and 1 shotgun were found in it and broken up, as were
some 7 more of the same kind captured with the prisoners; 4 horses
and 5 sabers; these accompany this report.

On. the night of the 28th, I encamped at Twelve-Mile Ordinary.
Nothmg occurring during the night, and returned to camp at this
place at 11 a. m., August 29, 1863.

I am, captain, respectfully, &c.,
B. F. ONDERDONK,

Colonel, Commanding Cavalry.
Captain REYNOLDS, Asst. Adjt. Gen., Yorktown, Va.

No.2.

Report of LieuJ. Col. WiUiam Lewis, Fiffh ppnnsylvan·ia Cavalry.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH PENNSLYVANIA CAVALRY,
Near W'iUiamsburg, Augnsf 2fJ, 18G3.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to re.pOIi, in compliancB w.ith .the
order of colonel commanding cavalry brIgade, the following ~l?talled
account of the part taken by my command in the late expetbtlOll :
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The first clay of the expp,{lition being the 2Mh instant, a detach
ment of my regiment, consisting of 254 men, was ordered on the
advance, and furnished the advance Iuard, consisting of 49 men
under the command of Capt. George . Ker, of Major Kleinz's ba~
talion.

On the the 27th instant, about 10 o'clock a. m., nothing of impor
tance having occurred, the First N ew York M-ounted Rifles took the
advance, causing the detachment of my regiment to furnish the rear
guard.

On the evening of the 27th instant, at 7 o'clock, a detacllment
of 100 men. under command of Major Kleinz, was sent from a
point near Baltimore Store, by order of Colonel Onderdonk, com
manding cavalry brigade, to Long Bridge, which point he reached,
and returned without meeting the enemy.

On the morning of the 28th instant, having bivouacked at Balti
more Store for the night, the detachment of my regiment occupied
the rear, furnishing the rear guard, composed of detachments of
Companies I and K. consisting of 45 men.

At half-past 10 o'clock, a. m., while halting near Slatersville, a
picket thrown out from the rear ~uard was fired upon by 4 or 5 who
had stealthily crept past the post In the dense woods surrounding the
place.

The rear guard under command of Capt. George D. Hart, of Cap
tain Stetson's battalion-I having heard the firing-was ordered to
charge up the road toward New Kent Court-House, and hold the
enemy in ch8ek, in order tD allow time for preparations to meet an
attack. He immediately proceeded to execute the order, having but
25 men with him, the remainder being on picket in the vicinity.

At his outside picket post in that direction, he came upon what
was supposed to be either an advance guard or part of the enemy's
cavalry, numbering 25 or 30 men, who turned and fled as Captain
Hart with his party, with a yell, came down upon them at full speed,
driving them before him.

He dashe«l ahead until he arrived at the openinp; to the front and east
of New Kent Court-House, a distance of about 2 miles, when he saw
immediately in his front a force of the enemy's cavalry, numbering
from 250 to :300, in column of platoons, charging down upon him and
to the rescue of their advance guard. Seeing his critical position ho
immediat~ly deployed his command as skirmishers on the margin
of the woo(1s, wlwre he was at the time, opening a severe fire from
carbines and pistols upon the approaching enemy, causing them to
hesitate. .

Just at this moment Major Kleinz, with 50 men. who I had ordered
up to the support of the adv~nce guard, arrived and opened upon the
enemy, who, being unable to stand this galling fire. retired, leaving
my command in possession of the court-house and vicinity. At this
time a battalion of the First New York Mounted Rifles arrived on
the ground, and the part of my regiment present was ordered to retire.

The casualties were as fo11ows:*
Those missing will probably return. a.'! they were seen making

their way through the woods dismounted, toward our position.
The enemy's loss in killed was as follows: The major in command,

1 sergeant, and 1 private killed; wounded, 8 men. This statement
has been C'orroboratl'd by citizens of New Kent.
------- ------- ~---------------------

*Nominal list (omitted) shows 1 man killed, 2 men wounded, and 3 men missing.
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Both the officers and men of my command acteu with great prompt
ness and courage, and deserve t~e plaudits of all.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. LEWIS,

Lie'utenant-Colonel, C01nmanding.
Lieut. FRANK BOUDIKOT, A. A. A. G.

AUGUST 27-8EPTEJDEB. 2, 1863.-Cavalry Operations in Virginia.

SUMMARY OF THE PRINCIPAL EVENTS.

Aug. 27. 18ll3.--Sk.irnrish at Edwards Ferry, Md.
28. 186S.-8kinnish at Hartwood Church.

Sept. I. 186S.-SkirInish at Barbee's Cross-Roads.
2, 1863.-Affair near Rixey's Ford.

REPORTS.

No. 1.-Q>I. J. Irvin Gregg, Sixteenth Pl'nnsylvania Cavalry. conmmnding Second
. Cavalry Division.

No. 2.-Col. Horace B. Sargent, First Massachll8l'tts Cavalry, commanding de-
tachment of First Brigade.

No. 3.-Maj. Matthew H. Cryer, Sixth Ohio Cavalry.
No. !'-Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, C. S. Army, commanding Cavalry Corps.
No. 5.-wut. CoL Elijah V. White, Thirty-fifth Vir~aCavalry Battalion.

No. 1.

&port of Col. .T. Irvin Gregg, Sixteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry,
commanding Second Ca1'all'y Division.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND DIVISION, CAVALRY CORPS,
&ptember 3, 1863.

COLO~EL: I sent a reconnaissance, consisting of two regiments,
the Eighth and Sixteenth Pennsylvania, under command of Lieut.
Col. J. K. Robison, by way of Gaines' Cross-Roads and Keysville,
to Sandy Hook and Chester Gap. I also directed Colonel McIntosh
to send two regiments, by.wayof Barbee's Cross-Roads, to scour the
country, and drive any and all force in th~t neighborhood back on
the troops which occupied Sandy Hook and Chester Gap.

My pickets were attacked last night at or llear Rixeyville Ford,
and one captain and several men captured; the attackin~ force said
to be about 200. The reserve at the ford above was also attacked,
bot repulsed the assailants. The enemy approached from the direc
tion of Newby's Cross-Roads.

The enemy are becoming troublesome along our entire line, and I
do not see how they are to be chastised. as the great advantage they
possess over our troops renders it easy for them to escape.

I cannot make a single movement that is not known at Sperryville
before it reaches Amissville. The expedition sent out yesterday has
not yet returned, but I do not anticipate any results from it.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. IRVIN GREGG.

Colonel, Commanding Division.
Lieut. CoL C. Ross SMITH,

Ohief of Staff.

I:

I'
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No.2.

RejJOTt Of Col. Hunwe B. Sarye'llt, Pirst Massach1lseils Ca1'al1'y.
('om1l/a/lding detucll'ment of.F·irst Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY' DETACHMENT,
September 2, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to inclose Major Cryer's report of the
attack upon his patrol.

Major Chamberlain, who immediately pursued the enemy reported
by him to be about 200 men, which had retired at speed into Ma
nassas Gap, and who brought in the dead and wounded of Major
Cryer's command, confirms my impression, that the clouds of dust
seen ye terday were caused by the gathering of small bands of Major
White's command toward the point of ambuscade, an almost impen
etrable pine forest near Barbee's Cross-Roads.

.To-night I might, perhaps, report that there is not an armed rebel
within the circuit of country that the colonel commanding expects
me to clear. To-morrow the woods may be full of them. A policy
of extermination alone can achieve the end expected. Every man
and horge must be sent within the lines, every house destroyed, every
tree girdled and set on fire, before we can approach security against
the secret combination of a sudden force Within musket range of
our outposts. Attila, King of the Huns, adopted the only method
that can exterminate these citizen soldiers.

The people here all have sons or brothers in the ca-yalry. The
mountains are full of men whose statements are fair, and whom
nothing but infantry can capture and the Dry Tortugas control.
Regiments of the line can do nothing with this furtive population,
soldiers to-day, farmers to-morrow, ac~uaintedwith every wood-path~

and :findin~a friend in every house. Regiments must bivouac among
the hills, hve on the country, and, if they pay at all, pay in silver for
all they consume, or remain a cumbrous and unwieldy machine, or
be regarded with hatred. .

The rebels never patrol roads in column, and we are not safe in
bands of 3 or 4; everyone betrays us. The prisoner Rector is a case
in point. I believe him to be a dangerous spy. He is a cripple and
probably exempt, but all his sympathies and family ties are rebel,
and he is a dangerous neighbor. With such men here there can be
no clearing of a country of every armed rebel, with ten thousand
mountain paths, and an Alsatia in every hill.

I can clear this country with fire and sword, and no mortal can do
it in any other way. The attempt to discriminate nicely between
the just and the unJust is fatal to our safety; every house is a vedette
post, and every hill a picket and signal station.

But evidence against suspected persons, sufficient to convict them,
is not easily to be obtained. I made arrests with great reluctance,
and generally from signs and indications which cannot convict, but
which put me on my guard.

I am very glad to receive the Third Pennsylvania, which is quite
necessary over so large a line, and shall endeavor to use it advan
tageously in the way desired.

I have the hOllor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HORACE BINNEY SARGENT,

Colonel, Commanding Detachment First Brigade,
Capt. A. WRIGHT,

Acting Assistant Ad.iutant-General.

[,( IZ'( byGooSl~
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Report of Maj. Matthew H. Cryer, Si.£th Uhio Clll'alM).

ORLEANS, VA.•
September 1, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I ha.ve the honor to report that the force under Major
Cryer, Sixth Ohio Cavalry, which was attacked this p. m.. ('ons~~tt;d
of about 50 men. They were attacked by about 150 men when wlthlll
about It miles of Barbee's Cross-Roads. The enemy were in ambush,
and were deployed out the whole len~h of the column.

The attack was made simultaneously from both sides of the rOM.
On falling back they were attacked by another party of about 100,
who came through the field and attempted to cut off their rf'treat.
They cut their way through, however, losing in all 15 or 20 men.
The major reports that previous to the attack his attention was
attracted by another force of about 100 men, which he saw drawn
up in line about Ii miles this side of Chester Gap. Major Chamber
lain, who pursued the enemy toward Manassas Gap, reports that
the inhabitants deny having had any knowledge of the approach of
the enem)'.

The following is a statement of their loss which I received this
a. m., and it is greater, it will be seen, than was supposed by Major
Cryer last evening: Killed, 1 enlisted man; wounded. 1 commis
sioned officer and 4 enlisted men; missing, 1 commil'lsiolled officl'I'
and 24 enlisted men; total. commissioned officers, 2; enlisted, 2!/:
aggregate, 31. Horses missing, 30.

The above is the statement that was ~ven to me by Major Cryer
last evening. He is suffering from a pIstol-shot wound in the knt'f'.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. W. WARDELL,

Lieutenant, a/tel Acting A(ljutant.
Capt. A. WRIGHT,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No.4.

Report of .Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stnart, C. S. Am/y, commanding
Cft ndry Corps.

HDQRS. CAY. DIY., ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
Se]Jfl'mber 5, 1863.

ENER L: I have the honor to forward herewith the reports of
Lieut. 01. E. V. White, Thirty-fifth Virginia Cavalry Battalion, of

o late engagement of the enemy, which reflect great credit on that
officer and hi brave men.

Captain S,vindler, of the Twelfth Virginia Caval17, on detached
serne with his company in Rappahannock County, 18 active in his

out, kirmishing almo~t daily with the enemy, and invariably to
their di comfiture. Among the pickets on the Rappahannock activity
pI' vail , and •carcely a night passes that we no not add to our num
ber of horse by capture from the enemr.

On th night of the 2d instant, Captam McDonald, Eleventh Vir-

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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ginia Cavfilry, ('ommalllling the picketH at Rixey's Ford, crossed the
river, attacked the picket, and captured 16 horses (the entire num
ber at that post), with 1 prisoner. Major Caskie, Tenth Virginia
Cavalry, has also made'several similar captures,

About ten days since a party of scouts from Hampton's brigade,
under Hogan, captured tIle entire mail of Kilpatrick's division e1~

route from Catlett's Station to Hartwood Church, shvwing that this
division was encamped near Hartwood, and other valuable informa
tion, which has been forwarded to the commanding general.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. E. B. STUART,

~Major-General.
Brig, Gen. R. H. CHILTON,

Assistant Adjntant and Inspector General.

'Indorsement,]

HEADQUARTERS,
September 9, 1863.

ReRpectfnlly forwardecl, for the information of the Department.
Colonel White iH £>ntitled to great praiHe for his boldness and good

management.

No.5.

Reports of Lieut. Col. Elljah V. T¥kife, Thirty-fifth Virginia Cat'
all'y Battalion.

AUGUST 29, 1863.
GENERAL: The enemy commenced picketing the river about ten

days a~.o; 125 cavalry (8cott's Nine Hundred) were stationed at Ed
wards ,li-'erry. I crossed the Potomac at WhIte's Ford with 100 men
on the night of the 27th; passed his patrols ,without being detected,
and attacked him III strong fortificatIOns situated on William Poole's
farm, opposite Edwards Ferry.

Though being prepared, owing to an attack made by some party
upon the caMI-boats, I drove them from their fortifications, the
greater part retreating down the river; followed them within a mile
of Seneca; killed 2, wounded 2 severely, captured 16 prisoners, and
35 horses and mules.

I cannot speak too highly of the officers and men, all beha~ingas
became Confederate soldiers. The ditch around the fortificatiolls was
8 feet wide. Many horses fell in while crossing, others were com
pelled to dismount before they could urge their horses over. I had
1 man wounded,

I recei ved a note this morning, purporting to be from IOU, order
ing the arn'st of Asey Bond. As there is no name signe to it, I in
close the same to know if it was written by you; if so, it will afford
me pleaRul'e to Rerve yon in that way. I think something should be
done to have Mr. Ball released. No one has suffered more, nor is
there a better citizen in the cuunty. He has been persuaded by his
physician aud friends to take the oath, thuugh he refuses to do so
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J. E. B. RTUART,
Major-General.

{'ven if it was to save his life. Carnell Bilt was arrested at the same
time. He also deserves your consideration.

I saw a gentleman to-day from Centreville who had been arrested
and taken there. He reports a great many tents there, but few,
men.

Please send me flame late Southern papers.
Very respectfully, &c.,

E. V. WHITE,
Lieutenant-Colonel.

Maj. Gan. J. E. B. STUART.

[Indorsement.]

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY BRIGADE,
&ptember 5, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded.
Colonel White and his command in this daring enterprise, which

struck such terror to the enemy, deserves high praise. Every day
brings new proof of his activity.

J. E. B. STUART,
Major- General.

SEPTEMBER 2, 1863.
GBNERAL: I attacked yesterday a portion of Kilpatrick's com

mand on the Barbee and Orleans road.
Killed 6, wounded 10; captured 24 prisoners, 30 horses, arm8, equip

ments, &c., also 1 first lieutenant.
A large force of cavalry came to Leesburg on the 31st from Cen

treville, with five pieces of artillery. They are now at Middleburg.
I have not been able to find out the exact number, but, from the
information I have, think there were between 1.000 and 1,500. For
Ileveral days after my raid into Maryland the river wa,<; not picketed,"
though it lSJ>icketed. now. The force at,Middleburg is commanded
by Colonel Devin. Say they are determmed to have me.

Lost no men in yesterday's fight.
Very respectfully, &c.,

E. V. WHITE,
Lieutenam-Col()1lel, Commanding CU'/7nlry Battalion.

llaj. Gen. J. E. B. STUART.

(lndoraement.]

HDQRS. CAV. DIY., ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
September 5, 1863.

Bespectfully forwarded, for the information of the commanding
poem and the Department, as evidence of the untiring activity and
~ of Colonel White and his command, which belong to Jones'
1Iripde, but was left on detached service by me in the rear of the
-.ny. '
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AUGUBT 3O--SEPTEKBEB. 2, IS63.-Expeditions to Lee8burg, VL

REPOR"rs.

No. t.-Col. Thomas C. Devin, Sixth New York Cavalry, commanding Second
Brigade, First Cavalry Division.

No. 2.-CoI. James B. Swain, Eleventh New York Cavalry, Department of WlUlh·
ington.

No. 1.

Report of Col. Thomas C. Devin, Sixth New York Ca'valry, com
1nanding Second Brigade, Fi'rst Ca'l.'alry Division.

HDQRS. SECOND BRIGADE, FIRST CAVALRY DIVISION,
September 2, 1863.

CAPTAIN: In the absence of Brigadier-General Buford, command
ing First Cavalry Division, I have the honor to report that the bri
gade under my command left camp· on Sundar, August 30, at 8 a
m., with orders to proceed to Leesburg and dnve Imboden out of
that town, and, if lie did not outnumber me too much, to administer
to him a sound thrashing, and, on my return, to "take care" of any
guerrilla parties I might hear of.

In compliance with those instructions, I marched to Bristoe, thence
to Gainesville and Hay Market, and thence to a point within 3 miles
of Aldie, where I halted at 6 p. m. to rest and feed men and horses.

At 11 p. m., leaving my camp fires burning, I started for Ball's
Mills on Goose Creek. leaving Aldie on my left. I had, on encamp
ing, picketed the roads in that direction so that none could pass.
Crossing the creek, I marched to a point within It miles of Lees
burg, where I arrived at 3.30 a. m., and made my dispositions.

At daybreak I sent two squadrons of Ninth New York to the
wooded side of the town to guard that exit, and charged into the
place by the other three approaches, having previously placed Hea
ton's battery in positions commanding all the open front. Had there
been any force there as reported we would certainly have dispersed
01' captured a greater portIOn of it. As it turned out there were no
troops in the town. Imboden had not been there at all. White
had left on Saturday from his camp near the town, which we over
hauled.

I picketed all approaches and sent a detachment of Ninth New
York across Hog-Back Mountain to scour the country in that direc
tion, returning near Mount Gilead. No trace of the enemy could
be found, but a troop of cavalry appeared on the east front of the
town, with skirmishers advanced. Captain Ayres, of Ninth New
York, who with his troop was picketing that front, endeavored to
get in their rear, but they retreated when he charged and chased
them to the Potomac, They were found to be a troop of Scott's
Nine Hundred.

I left Leesburg at 12 m., and crossing Goose Creek marched to
Gum Springs, where I halted and encamped for the night. At 7 a. m..
the next morning (Tuesday), I left camp aud marched by Arcola
post-office to Ileal' Aldie, :lnll sent four squadrons Ninth N9w York
(Colonol Saekett cOl1ll1lm}(lill~). wit 11 illfltmctions to march by the

*At Cedar Hun, Va.
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Philomont roads to near burnt bridge on Goose Creek, and thence by
the creek road to the rear of Middleburg to search the town, thence
by White Plains to Thoroughfare Gap and New Baltimore, to Buck
lan<j Mills on the Warrenton pike. With the remainder of the com
mand I took the road to Hay Market.

On arriving at the point where the mountain road (at the base of
Bull Run Mountain) debouches on the Hay Market road near Aldie,
I sent one squadron Ninth New York on that road, with instructions
to search Blakely's Mills, Harper's bridle path over the mountain,
and Hopewell Gap.

I marched with the command to Hay Market, where I remained
nntil7 p. m., when I marched to Buckland Mills, where I encamped
for the night.

At 12 p. m. the detachment reported after having scoured the
country on both sides of Bull Run Mountain, and as far west as Mid- .
dleburg, without finding any force except a few stragglers, whom
they chased. from the farm houses and of whom they captured two.

There were but three rebels in Middleburg, and none in White
Plains. At 7 a. m. this day, marched to Weaversville, where I ar
rived and encamped at 3 p. m. It was reported by contrabands at
Middleburg that a heavy cavalry force passed through Upperville
on Wednesday and marched into Shenandoah Valley.

The labor performed by the command was arduous in the extreme,
leaving Cedar Creek at 8 a. m. and reaching the environs of Lees
burg before daybreak on the following morning, with artillery and
wagon and ambulance train.

It will thus be seen that the country has been completely scoured
on both sides of Bull Run Mountain to Leesburg, and that no force
of any importance is on this side of the Blue Ridge or Valley.

There is no question that a party of White's cavalry are scouring
umdoun County, impressing conscripts (of whom we captured two),
but on the appearance of any- force they disappear. Mosby is re
ported to have been wounded m the thigh and SIde, and to have been
sent to Lynchburg. We searched for him in vain. He was taken
through Middleburg on a stretcher.

I respectfully submit that my dispositions were such as to have
effectually carried into effect the orders I received, had there been any
enemy to "benefit by them."

White's escape mQ.st have been purely accidental, as my approach
was too rapid for him to have acquired any knowledge of it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. C. DEVIN,

Col., Sixth New York Cava!ry, Comdg. Second Cav. Brig.
Capt. A. J. COHEN, Assistant Adjutant-General.

No.2.

Report of Col. James B. Swain, Ele'L'enth New York Cavalry, De
pa·rtment of Washington.

CAMP RELIEF, SCOTT'S NINE HUNDRED,
September ]. ISliil.

Sm: Punruant to orders, I detailed Captain MeCallum. F Com
pany, this regiment, to mako a reconnaissance toward Leesburg.
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Captain McCallum moved up the river road to White's Ford or
Noland's Ferry, where he crossed the Potomac and pushed for Lees
burg; when within half a mile of that lllace, Ilear the old fair ground,
he encountered the pickets of the rebels; driving them a short dis
tance, he brou&ht in sight about 450 rebel cavalry in line; he then
fell back, movmg slowly to the rear, followed by about 40 rebels
in the road and by a squadron moving on his left through the
fields, apparently for the purpose of cutting him off. As soon as
the nature of the ground would permit he moved rapidly, and was
then pursued more vigorously by the detachment in his rear.
They continued to pursue him until he came within about a mile
of the river at Monocacy; he crossed at that point by swimming his
horses. ,

The rebel cavalry at Leesburg were reported to be a portion of
Imboden's forces. A gentleman who escaped from Virginia yester
day reports that he w~ served with a notice to report, under the rebel
conscrIpt act, to Major White, and that Imboden's force were in
Loudoun for the purpose of enforcing the rebel conscript law.

Along the west bank of the river from Seneca to White's Ford there
appeared to be parties engaged in reconnoitering the east shore.

Respectfully,
JAMES B. SWAIN,

Colonel.
Maj. J. P. SHERBURNE.

Assist.ant Adjutant.-General.

SEnE_DEB 1-3. 1863.-Expedition Against and Destruction of Gunboata
Satellite and Reliance at Port ConwaYI VL

REPORTS.

No. i.-Brig. Gen. Judson Kilpatrick, U. S. Army, commanding Third Cavalry
Division, including skirmish (September 1) at Lamb's Creek Church.

No. 2.-Col. Edward B. Sawyer, First Vermont Cavalry.

No. 1.

Report.s of Br1".g. Gen. Judson Kilpat.rick. fT. S. Army, commanding
Third Cavalry Division, including affair September 1, near
Lamb's Creek Church.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION,
September 1, 1863-3 p. m.

GENERAL: My advance drove in the rebel pickets one-half mile
north of King George Court-House. I am advancin~ on the three
roads. I have not yet learned the strength of the enemy. The gun
boats came up to Port Conway on Saturday.

Very respectfully,
J. KILPATRICK,

Brigadier-General.

General PLEASONTON.
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Col. C. Ross BKlTB,
G"'hieJ oj Staff, CatJalf'JI CQTP&

Lieut. CoL C. Boss 8JUTH,
mie/ 0/ Sta1!.

HEA.DQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
September 2, Hlli3-5.10 p. In.

Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK,
GeneraJ-in-Chief:

GENERAL: The followinl{ dispatch from General Kilpatrick, just
received through General Pleasonton, is transmitted for your infor-
mation: .

IIKADQUARTBR8 THuu> CAV:ALRY DIVI8ION,
September :.l, 1~.40 a. m.

CnwNBL: I drove the enemyacrOllll the river !alit evening. Have my,.,runll in
po;itiun below and above the gunboats near Port Conway. Elder hi within 700
yards of one boot. The 6Dt'wy have shown four guns. No neWll of tht' iron-elads.

J. KILPATRICK,
Brigadier-General.

GEO. G. 'MEADE,
Majar-General, Cummanding.

HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMA.C, SelJtember 2, 1863.
• (Receiveu 6 p. m.)

Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief:

GENERAL: The following dispatch has just been received from
General Kilpatrick. It is probaole judging from a rebol signal dis
patch illterceptoo by General Buford's signal officer at Falmouth
this morning, that the armament of the two gunboats was removed
Ut\foro General Kilpatrick reached Port Conway. .

IIKADQUARTEB8 THuu> CAVALRY'bIVl8l0N,
SeptenWe'r 2, 1863-8 a. m.

CoWNEL: The enemy have abandoned the boots. Elder has riddled the Satellite;
~he ill f8llt sinking. The Reliance ill receiving a heavy tire from both batteril'Jl. I
cannot effectually destroy the boats. If the iron-elad was here, both boats could be
n.'Cal'tured. I shall encamp to-night near Lamb's Creek Church.

J. KILPATRICK,
Brigadier-Gtmeral.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major- General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
. September 3, 1Hfi::l-noon.

(Received 2.30 p. m.)
Maj. G n. H. W. HALLECK,

General-in-Chief:
GENERAL: The following disfatch was received from General Kil

patrick this morning. Genera Kilpatrick and the infantry force
ut for hi support have b en withdrawn, and the former picket

lin down the river to Falmouth, and thence across to Potomac Creek,
rill b re-occupied.

7 R R-VOL XXIX, P'r I:

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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HEADQtrARTERS THIRD DIVISION,
September 2, 1863-2 p. m.

CoLONEL: I have jl18t returned with my command to Lamb's Creek Church.
where I shall encamp for the night. I could not totally destroy the ~boats, but
have rendered them about worthleBB.. I waited at Port Conway till 11 a. m. for the
iron-clad. It failing to make its appearance, and the enemy having opened with a
battery of heavy artillery, I deemed it useless to remain longer. Unless I receive
orders to the contrary, I shall return to-morrow morning.

J. KILPATRICK,
Brigadier-General.

Lieut. Col. C. Rosa SJlITH,
Chief of Staff·

• GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General.

HARTWOOD,
September 3, 1863.

J. KILPATRICK,
Brigadier-General.

Colonel SMITH,
Chief of Staff.

I have returned with my command.
The enemy have removed the guns and part of the machinery

from the gunboats. The boats are now useless. Had the iron-clad
come as expected the guns, machinery, and boats could have been
recaptured.

I had 1 officer (Lieutenant Leggett, of my staff) and 2 privates
killed, and 3 wounded.

No.2.

Replfft of Col. Edward B. Sawyer, First Vermont Cavalry.

GROVETON, VA.,
October 24, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the serv
ices rendered by the First Vermont Cavalry from August 22 to Sep
tember 10, 1863:

On the 21st of August an order was received transferring the First
Vermont Cavalry from the First to the Second Brigade of Kilpatrick's
division, said to have been done in order to equalize the brigades. I
had been in command of the First Brigade since July 25 by virtue
of seniority of rank in that brigade. I at once {on the 22d) gladly
resumed command of my regiment near Hartwood Church.

On the night of the 24th, I received orders to have my regiment
ready to march at 3 o'clock next morning. We accompanied our
brigade to King George County, and had a brisk skirmish with the
enemy, and returned to camp the same night, having marched a dis
tance of 64 miles. We remained in bivouac until the 28th, when we
went on picket on the Rappahannock near Falmouth, and remained
upon this duty until the 1st day of September.

At 1 o'clock a. m. on that day I moved my regiment, with the
whole division, on the second King George County expedition, which
has given General Kilpatrick and his division such notoriety from
the novelty of capturing the two gunboats.

By rel:\.Son of a mist&ke of a staff QffiCef in. llla.king the a.ssignmen~
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of the order of march, my regiment was thrown ill the rear of the
column until we arrived in the presence of the enemy, near the scene
of the skirmish on the 24th of August. Here I was given the post
of honor.

My duty was to ascertain if there was any enemy in those woods,
in our front, and if so to drive them out, if I could. I detached
Company I as advance guard, and closely supported them with the
entire regiment.

We did not ha.ve to proceed far in doubt; we soon encountered
their pickets, who, after exchanging a few shots, retired under cover
of the woods.. The road from King George Court-House to Port
Conway was a narrow road, running through a dense woods for
adistance of 5 miles, and through these woods, with less than 50
dismounted carbineers, we drove the rebel infantry skirmishers and,
passing the woods into the open field, drove them from the other side
of the Rappahannock. Here I found the two gunboats, and the
rebels busy getting out the machinery.

My sha.rpshooters soon. drove them from the boats, though they
were anchored well under the south shore of the river. Next morn
ingoccurred that famous" bombardment" of the gunboats, of which
the country has heard so much. There w~, however, no further
fighting. The regiment returned to its old camp near Hartwood on
the 3d of September, and immediately resumed the line of picket
duty on the Rappahannock, and continued in the discharge of this
duty until the commencement of the campaign south of the Rappa.
hannock, on the 12th of September.

It having been made known to me by Brigadier-General Custer
that I was to assume the command of the brigade on the next Mon
day, during his twenty,days' leave, and every ap;pcarance indicating
~ long quiet, I accepted a three days' leave to VIsit Washington on
Important business, private and official. Saturday evening I heard
avague rumor of some movement of the Cavalry Corps on the Rap
pahannock. I took the first train for the front; fortunately found
my horses at W arrenton Junction, and, following the trail, over
took my brigade at Raccoon Ford, on the Rapidan. Culpeper had
been passed, but one had no need to spoil for want of a fight.
~e command of the Second Brigade now devolved upon me, and

beIng required to send one regiment to picket north of the Rappa
hannock, I was obliged to send my own. Its history for the next
~enty da.ys is more properly reported to you (as indeed I believe
it ~as been in part) by the officers in immediate command. I have
thIS, however, to say: I have always exacted from it its full share
of the burdens of this arduous campaign, and have ever found it
prompt to respond to my call, and have always felt safe when it was
on guard. Having had the fortune to command other good cavalry
troOps during the late exciting campaign south of the Rapidan, I
am proud to say that our own well-tried regiment, at least, doe..~ not
Illlffer br a comparison with any.
.1shal reserve an account of its participation in the campaign

8IlIce the 9th instant for a subsequent re}>Ort, promising that It has
added new laurels to its before well-earned fame.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD B. SAWYER,

Colonel, Commanding.
General. PETER T. WASHBURN,

AtVt• a·rullnsp. Gf?n., State of Vernwnt,
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Reports of Capt. Patrick Kane, Thirteenth Pennsylvania 'Cavalry.
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P. KANE,
Captain, Commanding Regiment.

Capt. W ALSTEIN PHILLIPS,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

HDQRS. THIRTEENTH REGIMENT P A. CAVALRY,
September 5, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a note from
division headqub.rters re)ative to information concerning the disturb
ance on picket post near Oak Shade, Va., on the night of September
2,1863.

In reply I would state my command relieved the Tenth New York
Cavalry on picket duty at the aforesaid place on September 1, 1863.
I established my posts at the same localities as the regiments were
that preceded me. Everything ~ed off quietly until the night
of September 1, 1863, when the dISturbances occurred alluded to in
your note. In reply to the information required on that subject,
I have the honor to transmit to you a writ~en statement of Capt. W.
B. Griffith, officer in charge of said post when.attacked by the en
emy, also the substance of testimony ~ven before me of the enlisted
men doing duty on that post at the tlme of the attack. The state- '
ments of the men were given under a personal examination made by
me this morning and are as follows:

We were on the picket poet and were on duty all the time. Were attacked by
the enemy about 10 p. m. Were attacked from three different points, viz, right
and left flanks and rear. Had a vedette poet of 8 men outside the reserve post. They
gave the reserve no alarm of the approaching enemy, until the reserve was tired
uJX>n by said enemy. Think the reserve was surprised. Vedettes on duty at the
tIme the attack W88 made mountt'd. and dismounted. All the men on J;loet were
awake and horses saddled and' bridled at the time of attack. Attaekmg party
about 80 or 100. The enemy retired across the river-opposite side. Our lOBS, 1 man
wounded, 1 horse wounded, not captured. Captured by the enemy 18 government
and 2 private horses (property of Capt. W. B. Griffith); also 18 complete Il6ts of horse
equipments; also 7 revolvers and 7 sabers and belts; also 1 enlisted man captured.

FrolIl apersonal examination of t,he scene of occurrence, together
with the above statements, I am induced to believe that if proper
vigilance had been excercised by the officer and men of said post, the
disturbance, so much to be regretted. and the loss of property, to be
so greatly deplored, would not have occurred.

I have the honor, sir, to remain, very respectfully, your most obe
dient servant,

HDQR8. THIRTEETH REGIMENT PA. VOL. CAV.,
September 6, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to reply to a note making inquiry as
to the disposition of the reserve whIch was under my immediate
command at the time the attack was made on the picket post near
Oak Shade, Va., on the night of September 2, lR63.

In revly I would state that my entire command consisted of 195
men, wlth whom I picketed the aforesaid locality. This force was
distributed as follows: At Utz's Ford, Lieutenant Roberts and 38
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men;' at Stark's Ford, Lieutenant O'Connor and 16 men; at Rixey
ville Ford, Capt. W. B. Griffith and Hi luen; at and near Corbin's
Cross-Roads, Captain Sneyd, Lieutenant O'Reilley, and Lieutenant
Berks, and 80 men; thus leaving me but 45 men on the main reserve
post at Oak Shade Va.

When the attack was made, the reserve was immediately in the
saddle. The first report received from the place of attack was that
the attacking party numbered 200; a second an(I subsequent report
made the number about 150 men. On a moment's consultation with
my officers, I concluded to hold, if possible, the post where the
reserve was .l?laced; in my opinion, it being the strongest natural
position withm my knowled~e, and one to which the outer picket
could rally with advantage, If so compelled.

In accordance with these views, I immediately sent 10 of the
reserve, as skirmishers, toward the scene of action, while I Rent 5
men direct, all of whom were instructed to re-occupyand hold, if
JlO88ible, the place vacated by Captain Griffith's command, which
had been reported as captured by the enemy. I then had 30 men
left; of these I sent 3 commissioned officers, with proper escorts, to
notify brigade headquarters of the attack, as well as to inform the
officers commanding at the remaining outer picket posts. This re
dnced my command to about 25 men, t.he condition of whose horses
rendered them almost unserviceable.

In conclusion, I would add that I made the best disposition of the
men under my command that could have been made under the cir-
cumstances. .

I have the honor to remain, very respectfnlly, your most obedient
servant,

P. KANE,
Captain, Commanding Thirteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry.

Capt. H. C. WEIR,
Assistant Aiijutant-General.

[Po S.l-Inclosed you will find a ?1iagram • of the locality picketed
near Oak Shade, Va., drawn as correctly from memory as the
knowledge of the country would admit.

8EPT.IIBBB. 2-23, 1863.-ExpeditiolUl from IartiIUlb1lrlt, W. Va., includ
ing AJfairI (16th and 19th) at Smithfield, W. Va., and '8truburg, VL

Extract from "Record of Event.s," United States forces at Martin.s
burg.t

September 2, sent 50 men, under command of Captain Prendergast
(all of the [First] New York Cavalry), to Bloomery Gap, in search of
a small party of rebels supposed to be there. The party returned
via Winchester and Newtown but found no enemy.

SeptBmber 5, sent Maj. T. Quinn, First New York Cavalry, with
200 men, as far up the valley as Middletown, at which place he cap
tured a small rebel mail and 5 rebel stragglers.

September 9, sent Captain Hertzog, of the First New York Cavalry,

* Not found.
t From return of Department of West Virginia for month of Septembel', 1863.

.. -r.. :·, ~ I
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with a small party of cavalry, to Winchester to remove our sick, left
there at the tIme of Milroy's retreat. Pursued a small party of rebel
cavalry a mile beyond Winchester, capturing 4 of them.

September 15, Captain Jones, of the First New York Cavalry, with
100 men, attacked a party of rebels, 70 strong; at Smithfield, and cap
tured 11 prisoners, with horses and full equipments. Captain Jones
was slightly wounded in the hand. Na other injury was sustained
on our part.

SeptembElr ] 6 and 17, scouts were sent up the valley, but returned
without discovering any enemy.

September 1B, Captain Bailey, of the First New York Cavalry, with
150 men, captured 11 rebel cavalry, fully mounted and equipped;
also 2 rebel government wagons, and I'ehel mail, all at Strasburg. No
loss on our side, with the exception of 1 man accidentally killed.

::-leptember 22 and 2:3, Rcouts sent up the valley, with no other re
sults than the capture of a rebel mail at Berryville.

8EPTElIBElt 4, 1863.-Skirmiah at Petenburg Gap, W. Va.

Extract frmn "Record of E1.'ents," F'ifth Brigade, Department of
West Virginia. * .

September 4, the Twenty-third Regiment Illinois Volunteers. b~
order of Colonel Mulligan, marched rfrom Petersburg, W. Va.J
toward Moorefield, to re-enforce Major Stephens, commanding a de
tachment of the First (West] Virgmia Volunteers \\nd a section of
Mulligan's battery, WhICh were attacked at that place. When the
regiment had advanced about 3 miles it was attacked by the enemy
in Petersburg Gap. By order of Colonel Mulligan the regiment fell
back, and marched to the assistance of Major Stephens via Williams
port.

September 5. about 10 a. m., met Major Stephens and his com
mand encamped near Williamsport, about 12 miles. Encamped for
the night and retur.ned next morning.

SEPTE.BElt -, 1863.-Attempt to Capture Brig. Gen. 10aeph 1. Bartlett,
U. S. Army~

Report of Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, C. S. Army, commanding
cavalry.

HDQRS. SECOND CAV. DIV., ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
&ptember 7, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that I organized a party of
12 select men from the division, under Frank Stringfellow, and sent
it within the enemy's camp near New Baltimore, where I learned
from various sources General Bartlett was so much exposed as to
make his capture practicable.

It so far succeeded as to get possession of his headquarters at 1

*From return for month of September, 1863.
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o'clock at night, the general having Baved himself by precipitate
flight in his netber garment!l. The headquarters flag was brought
away. No prisoners were attempted to be taken, the party shoot
ing down everyone within reach..Some horses breaking loose near
headquarters ran through an adjacent regimental camp, causin~
the greatest.co~mo~ion,,mid ~ring and yelli~, and cries of "Hal~! '
"Rally!" mmglmg ill wild dl8Order, and ludIcrous stampedo whICh
~gars description.

Not a man of the select 12 was touched, though fired on repeatedly.
I cOllsiller this affair, though only partially successful, as highly
creclitable to the daring and enterprise of Strmgfellow and his band.

Send you the flag by Daingerfield Lewis.
Most respectfully, your obedient servant, .

J. E. B. STUART,
Major- General.

General R. E. LEE.

8BPTEJ[BEB 8, 1883.-Skirmish at Carter'. Bun, VL

RelJort of Brig. Gen. David MeM. GTegg, U. S. Army.

HDQRS. SECOND DIVISION, CAVALRY CORPS,
September 6, 1863.

CoLONEL: I forward herewith a report of casualties t.hat resulted
from an attack of the enemy on the pickets of the First Brigade at
Carter's Run, at 10 o'clock this a. m.

At about dark last night an attack was made on the :{>ickets of
the Second Brigade on the right of the line on Aestham RIver; the
attack was repulsed without 1088.

By reports on file at these headquarters, I find that in the last ten
days several captures have been made by the enemy from the brigades
of this division.
T~day I have been examining into some of these cases. In some

instances the captures have resulted from improper dispositions, and
from want of care and vigilance on the part of those responsible for
the safety of the parties.

The line of pickets maintained by the Second Brigade on Aestbam
Rivel' is much. exposed to attack from the enemy as the river is ford
able at almost any point. This line is at such a distance from the
main body of the brigade, that even a small force crossing could
8U~.'~fullyattack the pickets from the rear.

I forward a communication from Col. J. B. McIntosh, commanding
First Brigade, in which it is represented that there is a force of the
enemy near Middleburg, and which he desires to operate against with
a portion of his command. The attention of the major-general com
manding is asked to the project of Colonel McIntosh.
T~morrow morning I will establish my headquarters at a point

half way between the brigades, to facilitate receiving reports and to
have a direct superintendence of the pickets of the brigades.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. MeM. GREGG,

Brigadier-General of Volwnf.eers, Comdg. Second IJivisWn.
Col. . Ro S SMITH,

Ohief of Staff, Cavalry Corps.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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Colonel, Commanding.
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[Indol'llel1leDt. ]

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY CORPS,
. • September G, [1863]-9.10 p. m.

Respectfully referred t~ Major-General Humphreys, chief of staff.
In the attack at Carter s Run, 1 officer ann 1 corporal killed, and

5 men captured; 20 horses and 3 mules captured. The officer was
Lieutenant Lyon, First Pennsylvania Cavalry.

.The caus~ of t;ttis ~urprise '!~ due to the sentinel leaving his post
wIthout firmg hlS pIece or givmg any alarm· he is in confinement
and charges are preferred against him.' ,

I have directed Colonel McIntosh to go after the rebels at Middle
burg and Upperville.

. A. PLEASONTON,
Major-General, Commanding.

SEPTEJOEll 10-11, 1883.-Boout to lfiddleburg, Va.

Report of Col. John B. McIntosh, Third Penllsyz.van';a Ca1.·alry,
commanding First Brigade, Second Division, Ca'l.,alry Corps.

HDQRS. FIRST BRIGADE, SECOND DIVISION,
&ptem1Jer 12, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that on Thursday morning,
the 10th instant, I moved with the First Pennsylvania, Fir~t Massa
chusetts, Third Pennsylvania, and l3ixth Ohio Regiment80f Cavalry,
and Battery C, of the Second U. S. Artillery· (4 guns), toward
Salem.

When within a mile of Salem I sent Colonel Sargent with his own
regiment and the Sixth Ohio, with a section of artillery, to Salem,
Rectortown, Rector's Cross-Roads, and to gain a point near Middle
burD'. whore a road leads off to Millville. His orders Were to sur
round each of the above I,llaces rapidly as he approached them.

r left Salem to the left, WIth the Third Pennsylvaniaand First Penn
sylvania Regiments, with a section going by way of White Plains,
and approached Middleburg from the south. I then closed in on
Middl burg about 5 p. m. of the 10th, bllt found no enemy. I
remained at Middleburg over night. I sent one squadron through
Upperville from the detachment under Colonel Sargent, when at
Rector's Cross-Roads, which ch¥ed a small party of the enemy n um
bering not over 8 or 10.

r could not hear or soo anything of any organized band of the
enemy in that section of country. I left Middleburg at 7 o'clock OIl

Friday morning, returning by way of Rectortown and Salem, arriv
ing at camp about 7 p. m.

I am, captain, respectfully,

Capt. W ALSTEIN PHILLIPS,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

----* This oattery was in the Department of the Gulf. Reference is probably to the
Sixth New York Battery.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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AFFAIR AT MOOREFIELD, W. VA.

SEPTEllBER 11, 1863.-A1Fair at Ioorefl.eld, W. Va.

105

REPORTS.

No. t.-Extract froIll .. Record of Events," Fourth Brigade, Department of West
Vi~

No. 2.-Brig. Gen. John D. Imboden, C. 8. Army, commanding Valley District,
including operations Septembt>r 5-18, and skirmish at Bath September 7.

No. 1.

Ertrad frOfl~ " Record of Events," Fourth Brigade, Department of
West Virginia. *

On the morning of September 11, Major Stephens, with six eom
panies of the First [Westl Virginia Infantry and Captain Barr's com·
panyof cavalry, were ordered to Moorefield, W. Va.,!J miles distant
from Petersbur~,by Col. J. A. Mulligan, commanding Fifth Brig!1de.

Eight commIssioned officers and 135 enlisted men of the First
rWest I Virginia and 17 men of Captain Barr's cavalry were cap-
tured oy Captain MeNeill's rebel cavalry. .

Sconting parties were kept out in the mountains constantly, and
succeeded in capturing a numBer of bushwhackers, together with
thpir arms, accoutermentsi and numbers of United States horses,
which had been stolen by tne enemy.

No.2.

&>port of Brig. Gen. John D. Imhoden, C. S. Army, com,mand.
mg ralley District, including operations Septeniber 5-13, and
3kirmUth at Bath, Sepf.ember 7.

NEAR BROOKS' GAP,
September 13, 1863.

GENRRAL: I have the honor to report the following operations of
detachments of troops from my command during the past week:

1. Captain Burke and Lieutenant Wells, of Gilmor's battalion,
being on picket below Newtown on the 6th [5th ?] instant, marched
their ~y of 11 men to Winchester, where they were joined by
Captain Blackford, who is recruiting in the lower valley, with 15
men, making a total of 3 officers and 26 men. The party proceeded
to within 21 miles of Bath and spent Sunday, and that night at 2
o'clock surprised the enemy's camp at Bath, oonsisting of two com
p6nies Colonel Wynkoop's Pennsylvania cavalry, six-month8' men.
The enemy had about fifteen minutes' notice of their approach and
wpre formed, but Captains Burke and Blackford charged them and
had a fi~ht of ten mmutes at close quarters.

Captam Hobble and 8 or 10 of his men (YankeeR) were killed; a
number wounded. Only 2 Of our men wounded. Captains Burke
and Blackford captured and brought out safely 23 Yankee soldiers
and 1 negro. Horses and equipments captured, 50; saberl'l, 20;
pistols, 25. All the Yankee officers·, includinKthe major command
mg, escaped in the darkness, except Captain Hebble, killed. t

- ~_. --- .. - -'-'" - .. - - -----
-From return for Heptember, 1863.
t An error; Oa~ C. B. Hebble was mustered out.
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2. In my last I informed you that I had left Captain Imboden in
command of a detachment of four companies in Hardy. Captains
Scott and White returned to camp. Captains Imboden and Hob
son, with about 70 men, remaning. Early in the week they had a
skirmish with a regiment in Patterson's Creek Valley on its way to.
re-occupy Petersburg, but with no important result; 1 man killed on
our side, and Captain J arbo reported mortally wounded on the other
side by a shot from my brother. On Wednesday they fell back to
the South Fork, abovo Moorefield, where their camp was discovered
and reported by a Union man to the forces at Petersburg, when a
plan was formed for their capture, as will be seell by the inclosed
order, subsequently captured.

Captain McNeill, with 80 men, left my camp at this place on '\Ved
nesday, and joined Captains Imboden and Hol>son on Thursday evell
ing. That day a force of 300 men, under Major Stephens, ('.arne
down from Petersburg to Moorefield. Captains McNeill, Imboden,
and Hobson at once resolved to surprise their camp next morning at
daybreak. The enemy picketed every road leading to their in
trenched camp, and deployed about 50 men as skirmishers to remain
in position all night, several hundred yards from their works, and
sent out two companies to surprise our camp.

Our men moved noiselessly in the darkness, flanked the enemy's
pickets, and succeeded in getting betwoon the line of skirmishers
and the camp before daybreak on Friday morning, the 11th. Just
as dawn appeared they charged the Yankee camp, firing into the
tents and yelling like savages. Some resistance was made, but in
a short time the fight was over. About 30 Yankees were killed or
too badly wounded to be removed. Lieutenant Welton, of McNeill's
company, and 2 men were badly wounded; the former, it is feared,
mortally.

The following are the captures made and safely brought to camp:
Prisoners :

Captains , , 8
Lieutenants........................••••••..... '............ 5

Total officers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Non-eommissione<l officers and privates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 188

Total number of prisoners...................................... 146

Major Stephens escaped. All of whom I will start to Richmond
to-morrow.

Property captured and brought to camp.
Wagons .
AJnhulances .
Horsetl " .
Saddles and bridll'll .............•••................................ , .
Minie muskets (best quality, in splendid order) , .
Cartridge and cap boxes and belts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
New army pistols " ,
fU>unds of fixed ammunition .
Sabers .
Bayonets and llCllbbards , '" " .
Sets of harness ..........................•..............................•
Drulns .
The cooking utensils, tents, blankets, oil-eloths, commissary storl'll, &c., of

the whole force.

First at 2 miles and ag-ain at 4 miles above Moorefield the parti•.'!!
of the enemy Hent out from Petershurg and Moorefield in the night
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to surprise our men attacked them and attempted to rescue the pris
oners. Sharp fighting ('nsuP«1, but all were brought off with a loss
of 8 or 10 men on our side, believed to have been captured. and 1
ambulance, in which the team was killed, together with 18 or 20 other
oorses.

Information reaching here night before last that tho enemy was
pursuing. Colonel Smith took 400 men and made a forced night
march to the head of Lost River to assist in bringing in the prison
ers, &c., but as it turned out he was not needed, all coming in safely
Way.

I cannot speak too highly of the gallantry of officers and men in
this really brilliant little affair. They were in the very midst of a
largely superior force plotting their capture or discomfiture, but com
pletely turned the tables upon thom.

I am so well convinced of the utilit{ of this mode of warfare on
the border, that day after to-morrow start out two :r>arties, one of
100 men, under Major Lang, Sixty-second [Virginia Regiment]. to
penetrate the count17 north of Beverly on foot and harass the enemy
two or three weeks m Barbour and Randolph; the other, a singlo
company, under Captain Nelson, to go to the North Fork, in Pen
dleton, and try and clear out Snyder's gang of Union robbers and
murderers, known as Swamll Dragoons.

All remains perfectly qUIet in the lower valley. Only a small
force of the enomyat Martinsburg and Harper's Ferry, and they
stick to the railroad very closely. Weare again hauling iron frum
Shenandoah to Staunton. A very large proportion of my horses
have sore tongues and cannot stand much service.

If you could spare for twenty days 2 500 infantry and a battery, to
co-operate with me, I believe we couid. destroy every bridge from
Martinsburg to New Creek, break up the canal, and hurn tho coal
mines at Cumberland, General Jenkins co-operating in tho meantimo
with Colonel Jackson in a raid on Bevl'lrlv and Grafton. Tho fore£'
of the enemy is too large and too easily concentrated for mo to un
dertake it alone.

ery respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. D. IMBODEN,

Brigadier-General.
General R. E. LEE,

C071l1nanding Army of Northern Virginia.

[lncIOllUl'6.)

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE,
Petersburg, W. Va., &ptember 10, 1863.

Maj. E. W. STEPHE T " JR.,
Cornmanding Forces, Moorefield, W. Va.:

AJOR: It ha been reported to these headquarters that a party of
the enem (numbers unknown) is encamped on the South Fork -1 or
5mile from Moorefield. A party of infantry under Captain Fitz
gerald, Twellt -third Illinois, wil1 start from this point at !) this p.
~,in nding to arrive at the camp of the enemy at daylight, and,
If po: ible, effect a urpri and capture. The colonel commanding
dir ct.· that OU. utI to-night Ca,ptaill Ba.rr's company of cavalry
and a 'ompa-nyof infantry from your cummand. with illiltructiuns

moye 011 the l' port d camp of the eJ1l'my, tu arrive at daylight,

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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and to act in eoncert with the force moving from this point. Take
on'ry precaution to prpvent aceidont, and have your detail move
promptly, so n,:,; to operate with the other.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY J. JOHNSON,

Acting Assistant AdJldant-General.

SEPTEJDlER 11-18, 1888.-Scoutl from Camp Piatt (PayetteviIle), W. VL

Report of Lieut. Col. .John lV. Shnw. 7'h irfY-fol£rth Ohio Infantry.
commanding brigade.

CAMP PIATT, W. VA.,
September 13, 1863.

Sm: I have the honor to report with regard to the scouting par
, ties recontly sent out from my command II.S follows:

Lieutenant Boyd, of the Second [West] Virginia Cavalry, with 40
men. scouted as far as Mrs. Canterbury's, on tho Marsh Fork of
Coal River. He found no traces of the enemy. He arrested 10 of
the citizens ordered to be arrested in your communication of the 8th
instant. They will be sent to Charleston to-morrow under guard.

Lieutenant Grover, of the Thirty-fourth [Ohio], scouted 15 miles
up Paint Creek; also up Cabin CrEJek a d18tance of 8 miles. He
found no signs of any rebels.

Lieutenant Donnelly, of the Thirty-fourth ~giment,scouted with
30 mon u~ Witcher's, Kelly's, Smither's, and Hughes' Creeks. He
went within 2 miles of BelI Creek, finding no signs of the enemy.

I also sent a sergeant and 10 men to Peytona, who returned to-day
and report no enemy.

The sergeant who went up Campbell's Creek, went up 15 miles.
He heard from a citizen that two companies of rebels were march
ing from Lewisburg to Summerville on Tuesday last. Nothing
further.

All these parties returned yesterday or to-day.
I have caused Field's, Rush, Witcher's, and Campbell's Creeks to

be barricaded thoroughly. Campbell's Creek does not admit of an
efficient barricade on account of the width of the bed and the many
by-paths leading off from it.

Captain Boyd, who went to Wyoming County about ten days
since with 40 men, returned yesterday afternoon. He reports no
enemy in that direction, save one company of 100 men at Abb's
Valley and about the same number at Prmceton; also a force at
Saltville, but considerably diminished from what it has been.

Ho met with no casualties during his absence. He found very
considerable Union sentiment in the mountainous country which he
traversed. He brought in some 13 recruits. Thirty or 40 more
promised to come in soon as seeding is over.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. W. SHAW,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Capt. J. L. BOTflFoRD,

Assistant AIUutallf-Oeneral.
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IBPTBDBR 12-16, 1863,-8cout from Harper'. Ferry, W. Va., into Loudoun
County, and 8kirmiah (14th) near Leelburg, Va.

RepoTt of Maj. Henry A, Cole, Battalion Mo,ryland CavalrrJ (Poto
mac Home Brigade).

HARPER'8 FERRY, W. VA.,
Septemher- 17, HlU3.

8m: I have the honor to report that, in pursuance of Special
Orders, No. 221, from division headquarters, dated Harper's Ferry,
W. Va., September 11, HW3, I proceeded, on the mornmg of Sep
tember 12, to Loudoun County, Va., via Vestal Gap. Passed through
Hillsborough and encamped for the night, and subsequently spent
Sunday at Waterford.

At daylight on the morning of the 14th of September, 1863, I pro
ceeded in the direction of Leesburg by the Mountain road. About
2 miles from Leesburg, on the Catoctm Mountain, near the Point of
Rocks and Leesburg Grade, my advance ~ard, consisting of one
company, encountered one company of WhIte's guerrillas, concealed
in the thicket. They immediately opened fire npon my advance
guard, whom I ordered to charge, whICh they did in gallant style,
dashing into the enemy's camp, capturing 2 commissioned officers,
9 men, and finally wounding 1, whom I left in the hands of tho citi
zons, capturing their hortes, arms, and equipments... which I turned
over to the provost marshal at Point of Rocks, Ma., without expe
riencing any casualties on my part.

From thence I proceeded to Leesburg, but the skirmish upon tho
mountains gave warning of our advance and the enemy was non est
upon my arrival there. I then proceeded about 6 miles from Lees
burg and encamped for the night. The 15th instant, I scouted tho
mountain and the valley between the Catoctin and Short Hill, and
encamped again for the night at Waterford.

On the 16th instant, I proceeded in the direction of Snickersville,
and while on this road I found a wagon load of flour destined for
White's camp, which I !:eized and sent to Berlin, Md. Eliciting
nothing furtner of the enemy's whereabouts, I moved the command
to camp, by way of Lovettsville, detaching one company, and di
recting it to take the mountain road in quest of Mosby and his
gang. They divided into small squads and scouted the mountain
thoroughly. About 4 miles from this place one of these squads
came in sight of Mosby and 4 of his gang, leading two stolen
horses; they immediately giving chase, he soon abandoned the
stolen property and his men separated from him. But my squad,
baving received an accurate description of him from the citizens,
followed immediately behind him, and, after chasing him a distanco
of 6 miles through the mountains, he abandoned his horse and
clambered up among the rocks. The men immediately dismounted
and followed, but night coming on he effected his escape. The

len horses were returned to their owners, they being loyal persons.
I notified two of the most prominent citizens in the vicinity of

Waterford, of disloyal procliVIties, that I would hold them as hos
es if Mr. WillialIlS and r. Hollingsworth were incarcerated by
ite he having threatened to hold them as hostages for two rebel

lillers now in pri on.
I eized the two horses you directed me, and will send thom to Mr.
icewaner to-day.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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I.noticed a. great many fat cattle in Loudoun, which indirectly find
theu' way to the rebel army. Allow me to suggest the propriety of
seizing the same for the benefit of the Government. I traveled the
by-roads almost exclusively.

I returned to camp because my rations of bread were exhausted,
and the major part of my horses shoeless; as soon as they are shod,
which reqUIres a few days, I will be pleased to return to Loudoun in
quest of the guerrillas who have infested that section for so long a
time, if it meets with the approbation of the general.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY A. COLE.

Major, Commanding.
Capt. WILLIAM M. BOONE,

Assistant Aqjutant-General, Lockwood's Division.

SEPTEMBER 13-17, 1883.-Advanoe or the Union Foroea from the Rappa
hannock to th~ Rapidan.

SUMMARY OF THE PRINCIPAL EVENTS.

Sept. lS,l868.-8kirmishes at Brandy Station, Muddy Run, Culpeper Coun-
HOIllle, Pony Mountain, and Stevensburg,

14-16, lB63.-8kirmishes at Somerville, Raccoon and RobertBon's Fords, and
Rapidan Station.

17, 1868.-8kirmish at Raccoon Ford.

REPORTS.·

No. 1.-Maj. Gen. Alfred Pleasanton, U. S. Army, commanding Cavalry CQ.rp8.
No. 2.-Capt. Davis E. Castle, Nineteenth Indiana. Infantry, Acting Signal Officer.
No. 3.-Col. Horace B. Sargl'nt, First MaasachusettllCavalry, commanding detach-

ment First Brigade, Second Cavalry Division, of skirmish (15th) at
Rapidan Station.

No. 4.-Brig. Gen. Judson Kilpatrick, U. S. Army, commanding Third Cavalry
Division.

No. 5.-Col. Henry E. Davies, jr., Second New York Cavalry, commanding First
Brigade.

No. 6.-Lieut. Col. Peter Stagg, First Michigan Cavalry.
No. 7.-Col. RUBBell A. Alger, Fifth Michigan Cavalry.
No. 8.-001. George Gray, Sixth Michigan Cavalry.
No. 9.-Col. WIlliam D. Mann, Seventh MichiK8.n Cavalry.
No.l0.-Col. Edward B. Sawyer, First Vermont Cavalry, commanding Socond

Brigade.
No. 11.-Maj. William Wells, First Vl'rmont Cavalry, of lIkirmish (1Sth)at Culpeper

Court-House.
No. 12.-Lieut. Jacob H. Counselman, Battery K, First U. S. Artillery.
No. lS.-Lieut. William D. Fuller, Battery C, Third U. S. Artillery.
No. 14.-Maj. Gen. Gouverneur K. Warren, U. S. Army, commanding Second Army

Corps.
No. 15.-Gl'neral Robert E. Lee, C. S. Anny, commanding Anny of Northl'rn

Virginia.

*See also Ml'ade's rl'port, p. ~, and Lieut. Col. T. II. Cal'tel··ll report "n til{' Dl'ish'C
Campaign, p. 422, and corrI'Hpomll'nc~,&>ptem!Jt.r 15-19, b\)~ween Meade and H~

leek, Part U, pp. 186, 1l:l7, 19&, ~Ol, 20~, m.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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No.1.

Reports of Maj. Gen. Alfred Pleasonton, U. S. Army, commanding
Cavalry Corps.

Genoral MEADE,
Commanding.

RAPPAHANNOCK STATION,
Septemher 12, 18G:J.

Buford's division is across and is advancing. Tho enemy show
two lint'S of pickets this morning. Kilpatrick crossed at 7.30.

A. PLEASONTON,
Major-General.

General MEADE.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY CORPS,
Two MILES BEYOND BRANDY STATION (11.15 A. M.),

ria Rappahannock, September 13, 1863--12.50 p. m.
y,,"-e have advanced as far as Goneral Buford did on the 4th AUl,.'Ust

last. The lmemy are fallin.g back slowly. We are pushing them as
fast as possible.

A. PLEASONTON,
Major-General, Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY CORPS (1 P. M.),
Via Rappahannock, September 13, 1863-4 p. m.

Have driven the enemy out of Culpeper. He is retreating to the
Rapidan. General Kilpatrick reports 3 pieces of Stuart's art.illery
captured by his divisIOn. The ra.ilroad train did not leave Cul
J>Pper until the last moment. Our loss slight. General Gregg has
not yet communicated. Have heard his guns frequently. The ellemy
haye shown no infantry.

Ma.jor-Goneral MEADE.

A. PLEASONTON,
Major- General.

A. PLEASONTON,
Major-General.

llajor-Oeneral MEADE.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY CORPS,
Bf'yond C'lllpeper, Sept. 13, Hlll3--3 p. m. (Received 6 p. m.)

Your diHpat<.~h of 2 p. m. received. I am carrying out your in
structions. N ot-hing but cavalry and artillery have yet been en
countered, and all information supports the report that the enemy
have retired their army.

HDQRS. CAVALRY CORPS, ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
September 13, 1863-5.30 p. m.

GENERA.L: After my dispatch of 1 p. m. I moved Buford and Kil.
J-bick's comma.nds in pUl'~uit of the enemy towa.rtl Raccoon Ford.
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MaJar-General, Cormnanding.
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Gregg'R divlliion taking the Cedar Mountain rowl, leaving a force to
hohl Culpeper. I moved with the command toward Raccoon Iford,
and drove the enemy handsomely from Pony Mountain, where our
signal has bl:len located, and then followed them to within 21 miles of
Raccoon Ford. Shall stop for the night.

General Gregg reports he has had an obstinate fight, but was driv
ing the enemy on the Cedar Mountain road slowly. Our loss as far as
ascertained is ;3 killed and about 40 wounded. General Custer was
wounded in the charge capturing the guns that were taken, and his
horso was killed under him. His ~llantrywas distinguished.

All tho indications thus far go to show that the enemy's army has
retired. I shall endeavor to-morrow to give you definite informa
tion. Unless the cloudy weather interferes shall be able to com
mnnicate by signal from Pony Mountain.

W (> captured quite a large Ilomount of ammunition at Culpeper,
which tho enemy were endeavoring to take off by a train of cars.

Vory respectfully,

Major-Genoral MEAPE,
COTn1Tl£l1uling Army of the Potomac.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY CORPS,
September 14, 181Ja-2 p.. m.

GENERAL: I have positions on the Rapidan at Somerville and Rac
coon Fords, the enemy occupying the opposite side. We have not
been able to effect a crossing in consequence of the advantages tho
opposite side gives in commanding the fords. At Somerville Ford,
General Kilpatrick reports the enemy having about 2,000 infant.ry,
and infantry has also been seen opposite Raccoon Ford. Two
nogroes report that an infantry column came down this morning
and occupied the rifle-pits on the other side.

If. a c()~s was p~a.ced at Racco<,>n Fo:d and another at Mitchell's
StatIOn. WIth a thIrd at SUpportlllg dIstance at Culpeper, I could
('ross the river below, and then move in rear and uncover these fords.
I believe the largest part of Lee's army has gone South.

Very respectfully,
A. PLEASONTON,

MaJor-General, Commanding.
Major-General MEADE,

Commanding Ar1ny of the Potomac.

.MITCHELL'S,
September 15, 1863.

Major-General MEADE:
SIR: The following is a copy of dispatch to General Warren from

General Pleasonton:

MITCHELL'S STATION,
[September -, 1868.]

Major-General Pleasonton dl'8iml me to inform you that General Kilpatrick re
ports .that the enemy have broll.'\"ht up heavy I't'-f'nforcements. and they bave bt>en
cheenng Wl along the line, and bands playing, and they tried to stampede his
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General GEORGE G. MEADE.

CULPEPER,
SelJtember 15, 1863-9.30 p. m.

J-ickt>ts to-nbht. You can see heavycamp-ftn>s, and you can hear the rumbling of
artillery and trains, and he thinks your corps should be here by daylight, 88 they
han' sufficient infantry to making a crOll8in~ against our forces, as· we have such a
long line to protect. They have now the railroad bridge to crOll8 on.

C. ROSS SMITH,
Lieutenant-Colonel, and Chief of StaJ!.

Major-General WARREN,
Seccmd Carps.

Does General Meade wish to add anything to his dispatch of 10
&. m.?

LUDLOW,
Mador, Aide-de-Camp.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY CORPS,
Sepf£mber 15, 1863-10 a. m.

The enemy have increased their forco at Raccoon Ford. Have
opt.'ne<l fire on Buford, who has withdrawn to the woods, but can
hoM his position They have also picketed the different fords above
with infantry since last night, and have brought down additional
batteries to Raccoon and Somerville Fords. General Gregg's 1088
yesterday was 5 killed and 17 wounded.

A. PLEASONTON,
Major- General.

General MBADE:
GE..."IERAL: Received the following at 9 p. m. :

MITCHBLL'S STATION,
[September 15, 1863]--8.85 p. m.

G~'ERAL: The nemy will probably &tte.mpt to drive us back with a heavy force
f infantry, unl we are re-enforced. It would be well for your corps to he here

reli v my m n, as by constant watching the whole force becomes wearied out.
y pick extend 2 or 3 miles above Robertson's Ford.

A. PLEASONTON,
Major-General.

jor-General WARREN,
Commanding Second Corps.

WARREN,.
General.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY CORPS,
I September Hi, 1863-11.30 p. m.

i. atch of 10 p. m. received. I believe the enemy want Cedar
unt in, n w ir). my possession. It will give them great advantage

'n . 1'1 king our movements, and can be obtained by the enemy
il' unl I am supported in the morning. General Gregg has

. r rt d that the enemy's infantry pushed his left very hard
J 1 yelling. Your second disJ}atch received. Shall do my

: . long a po sible, but again ailvise that Warren's corps be
y daylight to e me this position. The enemy will try to gain

R R-VOL XXIX, PT J
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Major-General MEADE.

C. ROSS SMITH,
Chief of Staff.
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by quickness of movement what he lacks in numbers. There is
more energy in their movements than under· Lee. Longstreet is
probably directing affairs. .

A. PLEASONTON,
Major-General, Commanding.

ADDENDA.

GENERAL ORDERS, l HDQRS. CAV. CORPS, ARMY POTOMAC,
No. 28. f September 17, 1863.

I. The conduct of the Fourth New York Cavalry yesterday in ~Jer
mitting a squadron of their number to be taken by the enemy, WIth
out any effort on their part to llrevent it, has deeply mortified the
commanding ~eneraL Itwas a hi~h honor to the Fourth New York
·Cavalry to assIgn them to the glonous and noble First Division, and
to serve with it they must prove themselves worthy to do so. It is
therefore directed that this regiment shall not carry a color or guidon
until their division commander, Brigadier-General Buford, reports
their conduct to be such as to entitle them to that distinction.

II. This order to be read at the head of every regiment of the
corps. .

By order Major-General Plea.sonton:

No.2.

Report of Capt. Davis E. Castle, Nineteenth Indiana Infantry,
Acting Signal Officer.

GARNETT'S MOUNTAIN, VA.
October 1, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report the following signal ·duty
performed by me and party under my command during the month
of September, 1863:

September 12, received orders from chief signal officer, Army of
Potomac, to report with part)', consisting of Lieutenants Stryker and
Clarke, to the major-gener8.l commanding Cavalry Corps at Rap
pahannock Station; there to assume command of signal officers ill
Cavalry Corps, and accompany same on reconnaissance in force to be
made the following day.

The Second Infantry Corps joining cavalry at Rappahannock Sta
tion, the forces crossed the river at 7.30 a. m., the 13th. Proper ar
rangements were made with signal officers in charge at Second Corps
before moving, to have communication open, if possible, with Cav
alry Corps as it advanced.

The cavalry skirmishers met enemy's pickets some 2 miles south
of the Rappahannock. Was ordered forward by ntajor-general com
mandine- cavalry to make a telescopic reconnaissance in his front to
find pOSItion of enemy's batteries, if any, and strength of en~my.

After giving report of reconnaissance the column moved forward,
meeting a large force of the enemy at or near Brandy Station. The
enemy being drawn back to and beyond Culpeper Court-House, a.nd
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Second Cor~s halting in woods north of Brandy Station in order to
conceal their force from the enemy, was necessitated to close com
mnnication with Becond Corps. The enemy occupied Mount Pony,
situated sOme 3 miles southeast of Culpeper, as a point of observation;
also as a point of signal communication with their forces along the
Rapidan.

It being obvious that the infantry support halted in woods at
Brandy Station could not move without being discovered by the
enemy from Mount Pony, and it being very impol·tant that we should
occupy that point in order to have communication with infantry sup
port, and with general headquarters ArJr).y of the Potomac, the ne
cessity was made known to the major-general commanding cavalry,
who Immediately dispatched a brigade of his command under the
guidance of Lieut. George J. Clarke, signal office:-, with orders to
take the mountain. They at once moved to the left, while main body
engaged enemy in front and succeeded in gainin~ the position,
Lieutenant Clarke immediately opening communicatIOn with head
9uarters, Second Corps. Lieut. W. S. Stryker, of the party, soon after
J~ined Lieutenant Clarke, remaining on that important station with
hIm.

On the 14th the cavalry advanced, driving the enemy to and across
the Ra.J>idan.

Durrng the day, assisted by Lieutenant Jerome, who during the
advance of the cavalry had done ~ood service, made frequent tele
sco{>ic reconnaissances, reporting information derived from same to
maJor-general commanding cavalry.

At 4p. m. opened communication from Cavalry Corps headquar
ters at Wharton's house, near the Rapidan, with station on Mount
Pony, that station having communication with Second Corps, head
quarters Army of the Potomac.

Received and transmitted this date six messa~es.
September 15, at 1.30 p. m., o]>8ned communIcation with Captain

Dinsmore, signal officer with General Gregg, commanding Second.
Division cavalry, his headquarters being at that time on Garnett's
Mountain. .Received from that station important reports of obser
vation, also reports and communications from major-general com
manding cavalry. .Received and transmitted during t.he day fifteen
messages, four of fifty words. .Remained on station at Wharton's
house until September 17, keeping communication open from general
headquarters Army of the Potomac with Cavalry Corps.

The object of reconnaissance being accomplished, was ordered by
c ief of staff Cavalry Corps to report to headquarters Army of the'
Potomac at Culpeper Court-House.

ptember 19, was ordered by chief signal officer to occupy as a
of observation and communication a point on Cedar Mountain.

p n d communication with headquarters Second Corps at Mitchell's
tation at 3.30 p. m. same day. From my position had a view of

enemy' position along the Rapidan from Barnett'l'! to Morton's Ford.
The town of James City, Madison Court-House, and Rapidan

tation also in view, as were the roads leading to and from these
int.
Clark Mountain, on south side of Rapidan, was occupied by the

nemy' ignal officer , Onf~ station communicating with Generals
R. E. L e's and Ewell's headqnarters, one with Generals Hill and
Earl one with General Fitz. Lee, and one with General ~. E. :13.

tuart .
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Sent report of observation to chief signal officer.
September 20,o'pElned communication with signal officers on Thor

oughfare Mountam. Sent four reports of observation to chief signal
officer.

September 21, sent three reports of observation to chief signal
officer; alsu some important intercepted rebel dispatches.

September 22, discovered early in the morning an important move
ment of enemy's cavalry. which I reported to chief SIgnal officer at
lO.aO a. m. Received and transmitted some messages; also reports
of intercepted dispatches taken during the day.

September 23, important movement of our and enemy's cavalry
noticed and reported to chief. Read and transmitted fifteen mes
sag-as to-day.

September 24, reported enemy's cavalry and infantry returning
from Liberty, and other important movements of the enemy during
the day. Intercepted some important reports from rebel signal sta
tions of our movements and sent same to chief. Received and trans
mitted ten messages.

September 25, some very important dispatches intercepted, giving
disposition of enemy's forces, &c.

September 26, observation was of but little importance other than
a review of the rebel cavalry, with the exception of General Fitz.
Lee's division. Received and transmitted six messages.

September 27, observations show no change in enemy's position,
which I reported to chief. Received and transmitted five messages.

September 28, important dispatches were intercepted from rebel
signal stations and forwarded to chief. Three messages.

September 2U, three messages.
September 30, discovered a change in enemy's cavalry this a. m.,

which I reported to ohief. Fifteen messages.
The within is respectfully submitted.

Your obedient servant,
D. E. CASTLE,

Oaptain, and Acting Si!1nal Officer.

No.3.

Report of 001. Horace B. &lrgent, First Massachusetts Oavalry,
c01nmandiny detachment First Brigade, Second Oavalry Division,
of skirmish (15th) at Rapidan Station.

CAMP NEAR SLAUGHTER MOUNTAIN,
September 15, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that in accordance with ver
bal orders from Colonel McIntosh, commanding brigade, I took
command of a reconnaissance toward Rapidan Station about 12 m.,
for the purposo of determining the presence of infantry on the other
side of the river, and the general position of the enemy.

My force was as follows: Sixth Ohio Cavalry, Lieutenant-Colonel
Stedman, 105 men and 11 officers; First Rhode Island Cavalry, Col
onel Thompson, 170 men and 13 officers· First Massachusetts Cav
alry, Captain Sargent, 228 men and l~ omcers; total, 663 men and 36
QtPC~fs: ' ,

i
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On reaching the open country I established a line of skirmishers
in advance of the wood, with supports, leaving the Firtlt Massachu
setts in reserve. Having advanced my skirmishers as far as I migh~
without exposing my supports, I reported the result of myobserva
tions and requested orders. Being ordered to press forward and
compel the enemy to develop whatever he mi~ht have on the oppo
site side, I threw forward dismounted skirmIShers, engaging them
with the enemy at 500 yards distance, and about 800 yards from the
river, under the suyport of mounted skirmishers, and squadrons in
line of battle within long supporting distance. .A. severe shell fire
from seven pieces concentrically placed on both sides of the river
was developed, and sharp skirmishing ensuod.

.A. cavalry force, apparently of two squadrons, appeared on this
side in front, with two guns ap~ring and disa~pearmgnear them,
and commanding the road which the enemy eVidently expected me
to use. Two full batteries, not opened on the right and left, hut
harnessed up, a large number of men on foot (said by my officers to
be infantry), a large wagon train stationary, one cavalry camp (from
which men had been seen moving, leaving horses saddled), and rifle
pits. with a dense smoke behind the hills on the other side, were dis
tinctly seen; movements of the enemy indicated a large force ready
to repel and inviting attack, but apparently moving away from river.

During the last hour before sunset two cavalry charges were mnde
upon our skirmishers, and handsomely repelled by short charges up
to the edges of deep water-courses which separated the parties and
made pursuit dangerous. The position was difficult for cavalry,
involvmg either the abandonment of skirmishers, the exposure of
supporting squadrons, or the failure of the reconnaissance. Every
change of position at once changed the range of the enomy's artil
lery, and by retiring at a gallop a portion of our cavalry in the
woods, and instantly debouching to another position, a dangerous
shell fire was diverted from the deployed squadrons to the empty
woods, with marked relief. .

About nightfall I was withdrawing my line toward the woods.
The First Maryland was ordered to relieve the Sixth Ohio, and while
the change was making a sharp shell fire opened, and the enemy
char~, driving in the skirmishers. The charge was repelled by
the First Maryland and the prompt appearance of the squadron of
the First Rhode Island and the First Massachusetts at various points,
and a line of picket was strongly established, and held firmly until
I relieved this morning. The casualties are reported as follows:·
Kill d, 3; wounded, 22; missing, 4. I think the casualties in the
F· t aryland Cavalry were occasioned in a large degree by charg
ing beyond the skirmish line over bad ground and not hearing recall
of bugle. The charge was very gallantly entered on. and oppor
tune. We took 3 pri oners J several rebels wounded are reported.
I have the h nor to inclose the reports of the officers commanding,

n to m ntion with great praise the perfect gallantry and steadiness
f th command under a destructive fire, constantly increasing in
v ritya the skirmish line was advanced.
Lient nant-Colonel Stedman, Captain Northway, and Lieutenant

in, of the Sixth Ohio handled t.heir skirmish line with great
In and efficiency. Captain Rogers and Captain Thayer, of

th Film Rhod Island, and Captain Crowninsliield, Lieutenant
lon, and Captain SarO'ent, of t110 First Massachusetts, with the

*NOlllinal list omitted.
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officers of their command, werf> especially commendable for the
promptness and vigor with which they obeyed any order, however
-dangerous.

It L'J difficult to conceive better behavior than that of the three
regiments and their officers, under a heavy artillery fire, where it was
impossible to proteet the supporisof an advancing line.

I have the honor to be, captain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

HORACE BINNEY SARGENT,
Colonel, First Mass. Cm,., Comelg. DetcwhmenJ.

Captain NEWHALL,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No.4.

Reporf.of Brig. Gen. JUdRO'TI. Kilpatrick, U. S. Army, curnmanding
Third Camlry Diilia-ion.

STEVENSBURG, VA.,
September 19, 1863,

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to transmit the following report of the
part taken by my division in the engagement of the Uth, 14th, and
15th instant:

Having my command massoo at Kelly's Ford, evening of 12th in
stant, received orders from major-general commanding corps to cross
at daylight the following [morningJ. advance a force to Stevensburg,
communicate with and form a junction on my right with General
Buford, commanding First DiVIsion, at Brandy Station. In pursu
ance with the same I crossed the Rappahan1l<>Ck early the 13th instant,
the First Brigade, Col. H. E. DaVIes, jr., commanding, in advance;
captured the enemy's pickets and forced his reserves toward Ste
vensburff' towhich point I ordered the First Michigan (Lieutenant
Colonel Stagg); then moved on to Brandy Station, where my advance
engaged the enemy, forcing him to the ridge west of the station,
where he opened with three guns, to which I replied with one section

.of Lieutenant Counselman's battery. At this time I formed a junc-
tion with General Buford,whose advance arrived in field on the right
of railroad. Here I received further orders' from the commanding
general, in pursuance of which I moved to my left, making a detour
through the woods and fields, reaching and attacking the enemy on
his right and rear near Culpeper.

The enemy here made a determined. resistance with a battery of •
artillery and large force of cavalry. The gallant Colonel Davies.
commanding First Brigade, after having shelled the eneml a few
moments. ordered the Second New York to charge the enemy s guns,
It was gallantly made, and two guns captured and carried triumph
antly to the rear, together with the commanding officer of the
sectIon and 20 of his men. Their supports rapidly retired. I here
ordered General Custer. commanding Second Brigade, who had been
rejoined hy the First Miehigan from Stevensburg, to advance on
the left and gain the hills.

At the same time Geneml Custer, at the head of the First Ver-
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mont, passed to the assistance of the Second New York, and gallantly
charged the enemy, capturing one gun and many prisoners, gain
ing the road beyond the town, in conjunction with the Second New
York and Fifth New York Regiments, which in the meantime were
ordered to charge on the enemy's guns on a wooded hill to south and
left of town. It was made most gallantly, but the ground being bad
the command became broken, and on gaining the crest of the hill
were repulsed, but quickly rallied, and the second effort by ColoDel
Davies to gain the hill was successful, the enemy retreating to a sec
ond position. Here a struggle ensued for the commanding position.
The point was gained and bravelr held against the impetuous charges
of the enemy. General Buford s column now passed to the front.
I now moved my command to Pony Mountain, and in obedience to
orders bivouacked for the night. On the morning of 14th instant, I
moved my command to Somerville Ford, on Rapidan, deployed Sixth
Michigan, dismounted, gained the ford under heavy fire from enemy's
sharpshooters, and after an artillery duel of one hour was forced to
withdraw, but still holding the ford. .

On the 15th instant, by a skillful attack, the enemy succeeded in
gaining a crossing at Robertson's Ford, with a force of infantry,
which Colonel Davies at once drove back, re-occupying the ford.

.An hour later the enemy attacked the Sixth Michigan Regiment at
Somerville Ford, but was repulsed by Colonel Alger, of the Fifth
Michigan Regiment.

For the remainder of the day firing was continued along the line
without material result. On the morning of the 16th, was relieved
by the Second Corps, and I removed my command to Steyensburg.

The division lost during the three days' figh ting 7 killed, 34 wounded,
and 17 missing.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. KILPATRICK,

Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Comdg. Third Division.
Capt. C. C. SUYDAM,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

L' of Casualties in Third Division, CavalnJ Corps, frO'Tn September 12 to 15, 1863.

Killed. Wounded. Missing.
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No.5.

Reports of Col. Hen""J E. Davies, fr., Second New York Oavalry,
commanding F~rat Brigade.

NEAR RACCOON FORD, VA.,
September 15, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to forward the following report of the
part taken by my brigade in the engagements of the 12th [13th]
and 13th [14th] instant: .

We crossed the Rappahannock at Kelly's Ford at 6 a. m. on the
morning of the 12th [13th] instant, and I immediat.ely threw out skir
mishers, who drove the enemy's pickets and captured 4 prisoners.
The division having the advance liaving crossed the river, I moved
forward to Brandy Station two battalions of the Second New York,
commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Harhaus, having the advance.
These, at several points, met the rebel outposts, which they drove
before them, until arriving at the railroad they were met by two
regiments of rebel cavalry who made a brisk attack on them. This
they at first repulsed, but being nearly surrounded and at some dis
tance in advance of the brigade, Colonel Harhaus fell back gradually,
keeping the enemy in check, to the piece of woods on the left of the
railroad near the station, which he held until I came up with the
rest of the brigade, and connected with the left of General Buford's
command then coming in the field.

At this point the enemy opened fire from three guns, one on the
left and two on the right of the railroad, on my position. As my
command was much scattered from the rapidity with which they had
marched up, I did not immediately advance, but opened fire on the
rebel positIon with two guns of Lieutenant Counselman's battery,
which in a few moments silenced the rebel fire and drove them
from position. .

In pursuance of your orders I then marched to the left, and making
a detour through the woods, attacked the enemy in the vicinity of
Culpeper Court-House. My skirmishers drove them back to the long
range of hills before reaching the court-house, where they made a
determined stand with a battery of artillery, on the right of the rail
road, and a large force of cavalry.

I got my battery in position and, after some moments' shelling,
ordered a charge on the guns, which was most gallantly made by a
battalion of the Second New York Cavalry, led by Lieutenant-Colonel
Harhaus and Major McIrvin, and supported by Captain Hasty's bJl.t
talion of the same regiment. They made a charge that has never
been surpaiSed in the records of the cavalry service, across a deep
ra~ne and a creek, up a steep hill, the road rough and stony, and
throu~ha heavy fire of shells, right up to the muzzles of the guns, two
of WhICh they captured and brought back in trium:{lh, together with
the officer in command of the battery and 20 of hIS men, and driv
ing his supports without firing a shot, using nothing but the saber.

After gaming this position and the town of Culpeper, I was fired
on by a battery posted in thick woods on the left of the railroad, and
ordered the Fifth New York Cavalry to charge and take it. They
charged most bravely, but the ground being bad, were much broken,
and on gaining the crest of the hill were attacked by a much larger
body of cavalry and driven back. They were gallantly rallied by
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General Kilpatrick in person, under a heavy fire, and advanced again
to the front. At that moment I Wal:l on the right of the railroad. and
ordering the Second New York to come in on the right of the Fifth.

I rode over and led the Fifth again into the wood8. Here we met
with General Custer, who was heavily engaged, and did all that men
could do to advance. We were, however, overpowered by numbers
and the Second New York were flanked and their extreme right
driven in. At this juncture the affair looked badly and I feared the
command would be driven back, but I brought up the First [West]
Virginia Cavalry, the last regiment at my command, which had only
the day before been supplied with Spencer's rifles. Hitherto they
had not taken any active part in the engagement, and on my call
sprang from their horses and, led by Colonel Richmond, rushed into
the woods.

This timely re-enforcement changed the event and the rebels were
driven back in confusion, followed by my brigade throuKn the
woods and acrOBS the fields. Here I received orders from the gen
eral commanding the division to halt and allow General Buford's
command to take the front. FrOID this last position we moved for-

. ward to Pony Mountain, where we encamped for the night.
On the morning of the 14th, I moved to the Rapidan, and the bat

tery attached to my command was engaged with the enemy. They
behaved with great gallantry and kept up a heavy fire, but to no
purpose, the position of the enemy being too strong, and were
finally obliged to retire. The cavalry were not actively engaged, but
for some time were under a heavy fire, which they endured with
great steadiness. In the evening, pursuant to orders from general
headquarters, I withdrew my command to this place and went into
camp.

I desire to mention for distinguished gallantry Lieutenant-Colonel
Harhaus, Major McIrvin, and Captain Mitchell, Second New York
Cavalry. to whom'the capture of the enemy's guns is entirely due;
Colonel Richmond, of the First [West] Virginia, but for whose brave
attack my brigade would hav~ been overpowered, and Lieutenant
Counselman; Battery K, First U. S. Artillery, who on every oc
casion did most effective and gallant service.

I inclose list of killed, wounded, and missing, and remain,
Yours, very respectfully,

H. E. DAVIES, JR.,
Colonel, Commanding First Brigade.

Capt. L. G. E TES,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

STEVENSBURG, VA.,
&pternber 20, 1863.

CAPTAn : I have the honor to submit the following report of the
part tak n by mr brigade in the skirmishes on the Rapidan River.
from the time 0 our arrival on that stream until we were relieved
by the infantry of the Second Corps :

n the evening of Monday, the 14th instant, I made a camp about
It mil back of the river, and was directed by general commanding
ilivi. ion to pick t Roberts n's Ford. This, from all information I
could obtain in the country, was pointed out to me as the ford next
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above Somerville, the latter being held by Second Bl'igade of this
division. I sent a strong picket to this point, and established at once
a communication with the right of the Second Brigade, and through
the night and the following day, Tuesday, September 15, made every
effort to open and establish communication with the left of Brig
adier-General Gregg's command.

In the afternoon I learned the position of General Gregg's pickets.
His extreme left was not on the river but in rear of Pony Mountain.
I also discovered that below the ford I was picketing, and between
my position and General Gregg's, there were two other fords un
guarded, the up:(>er one also called Robertson's Ford. I immediately
sent to this POlllt a battalion of the Second New York Cavalry,
commanded by Captain Griggs, with instructions to clear out a few
of the enemy who were on the north ba.nk, to connect with General
Gregg by patrols, to throw up rifle-pits for his carbines, and hold these
fords at all hazards. .

In the evening the pickets I had first established were driven back
from the river's edge to a crest of hill some 400 yards from the bank,
which they successfully held. I should here state that the north
hank of the Rapidan, along the line I held, is entirely commanded
by the south hank, which rises abruytly from the river to a great
height, is thickly wooded at most pOlllts, and. from the narrowness
of the river, within short carbine range of the other side. I in
creased the picket at the ford I have first mentioned to a battalion.
These dispositions were made during the afternoon and evening of
the 15th.

At daylight on the morning of the 16th, I directed that the out
posts along the whole line should be pushed to the river and a deter
mined effort made to clear every enemy from the north bank. This
was done most successfully by Captain Griggs on my right, who, in
a short time, drove every rebel in his front across the river excepting
a party stationed at Robertson's house on his extreme right, who had
a position he could not take with the force at his command.

At the forcl I have first alluded to, the enemy made a determined
resistance, ancl crossing a regiment of infantry made a brisk attack
on my lines, awl for a few moments it seemed that the battalion there
on duty would he driven back. Fortunately, at this momont they
were re-enforced by another battalion of the Second New York that
had boon sent down to relieve them, who, led by Captain Hasty, sprang
from their saddles and rushed to the assistance of their comrades.
This force sufficed to hold the enemy in check, and word havin~been
sent to my headquarters, boots and saddles sounded, and withlll five
minutes after the alarm was given the brave First [West} Virginia
Cavalry, supported by a section of Lieutenant Counselman s battery,
was galloping to the scene of conflict.

On re.aching the ground they dismounted, formed, deployed as
skirmishers, and advanced across the field as well as could be done
by any infantry in our service. In less time than I have taken in
writing this report, with the assistance of Lieutenant Counselman's
guns, the enemy were driven across the ford in confusion. They left
3 dead on the ground, and were seen to bear off many wounded.

From the opposite bank during the day they at intervals opened a
fire on our men, which on every occasion, however, was promptly
silenced. Twice during the morning they brought artillery into po
sition from commanding points and openecl, but were immediately
silenced and driven off by Lieutenant Counselman.
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Just before sunset they succf'eded with oxen in getting four guns
into position on t.he summit of the mountain ],pyoud the ford, and
opened a heavy fire with shells upon the woodIS where my reserves
were stationed. This was immediately replied to by Lieutenant
Counselman, who, with a well-directed shot, blew up one of their
limber chests, when they retired. The only result of the shelling
was the killing of four of our horses. During the night all was
lluiet.

I have mentioned that the enemy had retained :possession of Robert
son's house on my extreme light, and I determmed the next morn
ing to drive them from that position. I took a section of artillery
to the plac.e before daylight and masked it in the woods; as soon as
rlay broke, by throwing ant a line of skirmishers. I drew the enemy
from their position, when I opened on them with the guns. Two
shells sufficed to drive them over the river and we had the position.
From this time until we were relieved by the infantry, all was quiet
with the exception of occasional firing across the river.

I would mention for good condllct and galla.ntry Major Capehart,
First (West] Virginia Cavalry, and indeed the whole of his regiment,
in wInch each man endeavored to surpass the other in daring, and
Captains Mitchell, Downing, Hasty, and Griggs. Second New York
Cavalry, who, against great odds, fought most gallantly. Of Lieu
t~nant Counselman and the men of his command. I would speak in
the highest terms, and desire particularly to mention Sergeant Regan
anrl Corporal Bartlett, of the battery, who by their admirable prac
tice with the guns contributed much to our success and challenged
the admiration of all who saw the shots they made. Dr. Capehart,
and Captains Siebert and Poughkeepsie, of my staff, rendered me
most valuable assistance.

Our 1088, considering all things, was very slight, but 1 man killed,
Sergeant Norton, of Company D, Second New York Cavalry, in
whose loss his comrades deplore a brave and gallant soldier, and 6
wounded, but 1 case serious. The men were well handled by their
officers and fought most under cover; hence so slight a 1088.

Respectfully submitted.
H. E. DAVIES, JR.,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Capt. L. G. ESTES,

As istant Adjutant-General.

No.6.

R pm·t of Lieut. Col. Peter Stagg, Firm Michigan Cavalry.

HEAD UARTER FIRST MICHIGAN CAVALRY.
In the Field, near Sterenshurg, September 19, 1863.

LIEUTE, T: In c mpliance with your order of this dat~, I have
11 honor to report that my command broke camp near Borea Church

1 m. on th 12th in tant, joining the bngade on the march
t )w. I'd IIp P I' until about 10 o'clock a. m. on the l:lth, when I
r . iy d ordEr fr m Brigadier-General Custer. commanding Secol1l1
Bri ade, t t k th t v nsburg road, and, if possible, reach thn,t
lIla .

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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PETER STAGG,
LieufRnant-Colonel, Commanding First Michigan Cavalry.

Lieut. J. W. NEWTON,
Acting AS8'istant AdJutant-General.

I proceeded to within about 1 mile of Stevensburg, where I met a
brigade of the enemy's cavalry with a battery of artillery, two guns
being posted. commanding the road and their force in line of battle.

My skirmishers drove those of the enemy upon their reserves until
they approached to within easy pistol shot of the battery, when they
were met by a shower of shell and musketry, and obliged to retire
with the loss of 1 man wounded. Falling back slowly along the
road, I reached a position suitable for defense, checked the enemy,
who were in pursuit, and communicated with General Custer, who
ordered me to join the brigade at Culpeper, which place was reached
in time to join in the pursuit of the rebels from beyond the town.

My regiment charged the slope of Pony Mountain upon a body of
the enemy posted. behind trees and fences, and succeeded in dispers
ing them, capturing ;l prisoners and driving them some 2 miles
toward Raccoon Ford, until dark, when I returned and bivouacked
for the night.

On the morning of the 14th, we reached Somerville Ford, and were
ordered to support the second section of Fuller's battery, posted on
an eminence to the right of Cedar Run, which was engaging the
eUl-lIny across the river.

After the battery was obliged to retire from the field, we remained
as n, support to our dismounted men at the ford until after dark,
under a constant fire from the enemy's artillery and sharpshooters,
losing 1 man killed.

The next morning (15th) we resumed our position as a reserve to
the picket. and withdrew to the woods at 10 p. m.

I have the honor to be, lieutenant, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

No.7.

Report of Col. Russell A. Alger, Fifth Michigan Cavalry.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH MICHIGAN CAVALRY,
Near Stevensburg, Va., SeptemlJer 19, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to report to you the following
statement of the part taken by the Fifth Michigan Cavalry from
Soptember 12 to 15, inclusive:

8eptember 12, left Berea Church, Va., at 12 m., pursuant to orders
from Brigadier-General Custer, and proceeded to near Kelly's Ford,
wlwr(~ we arrived at f) p. m. and bivouacked for the ni~ht.

September 13, resumed our march at 6 a. m., crossmg the ford,
the Fifth Michigan being in advance of brigade. Proceeded about
1 mile, when we were ordered into line of battle. At 10 a. m. re
sumed our march until within about 3 miles of Culpeper Court
House, when we received orders to dismount and act as skirmishers
through a dense piece of woods on our left flank, filled with the
enemy's sharpshooters, which we did and succeeded in driving them
and wounding and capturing 1 prisoner. We were then ordered.
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to remount, and I>roceedcd toward. Culpeper Court-House, when
within about a mi e of that place we were again met. by a strong
force of the enemv, and received orders to dismount amI drive them
from the field. Skirmishing all the way into town we arrived there
at 2 p. m. ; pa.~ed through, and halted about a mile beyond the town.
Resumed the march untils p. m., when we bivouachod about 3 miles
northeast Qf Culpeper Court-House.

September 14, resumed the march at 7 a. m. toward Raccoon Ford
Va., arriving near there about 10 a. m., and supporting dismoun~
skirmishers the rest of the day.

September 15, encamped in piece of woods one-half mile in rear of
the ford. .

Very respectfully, your obedient servant;
R. A. ALGER,

Colonel, Commanding.
Lieut. J. W. NEWTON,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. S.

Report of Col. George Gray, Sixth Michigan Cavalry.

HEADQUARTERS SIXTH MICHIGAN CAVALRY,
Camp near Stevensburg, ra., &ptember 19, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: In obedience to orders from brigade headquarters,
of this date, requiring a report of the part taken by this regiment,
from the 12th to the 15th ll1stant, I have the honor to report that
this regiment. being on picket duty on the mornin~ of the 12th in
stant, on the Rappahannock River, at and in the VIcinity of Banks'
Ford, was ordered to be in readiness to march at noon of that day,
at which hour the regiment reported to brigade headquarters, ac
cording to orders.

We arrived in the vicinity of Kelly's Ford that ni~ht, where we
bivouacked. Early next morning (the 13th) the regllllOnt crossed
the river at Kelly's Ford, and about a mile from there formed into
line of battle. ln this position we remained for about one hour,
when the march toward Culpeper Court-House was resumed. Ar
rhring in the vicinity of Culpeper, this regiment was ordered hy
General Custer to take the advance, and getting view of the enemy's
kirmishers, was ordered to drive them from their position. The

r giro nt charged upon the enemy's skirmishers and drove them into
he t<nvn. In executing this order the regiment was continually

fir d on both by the enemy's fLrti11ery and sharpshooters.
n r aching the edge of the town the regiment wa.~ orderefi to

halt and support the artillery, which was rapidly coming up. Here
r mained, expo d to a galling fire from t.wo of the enemy's J,{uns

advantageou ly p 'ted on a high hill nearly in front of our left fiank.
Th m n di played the utmost self-possession and bravery under the
fire. u' only loss here was 3 horses killed.

ft r pas ing through Culpeper. the regiment made a detour to
th left toward Pony MountfLin and Stevensburg, but unable to find
tIl nemy in that direction. returned and encamped for the night ~
hort distance outh of Culpeper, .

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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Next monling, the 14th instant, we marched toward Raccoon Ford,
on the Rapidan River, and this regimont was ordered to the right to
Somerville Ford. Here the enemy's infantry were found in -larKe
force, and strongly intrenched in rifle-pits, completely commanding
the ford, and also occupying natural positions of extraordinary
stren~h.

TIllS regiment, being the first to reach the river and the ford, was
at once dismounted, when the men were placed in such position as to
command and protect the ford on this side. Here they remained all
that day and next, and the intervening night, during the day-time
constantly engaged in skirmishing with the enemy. The bravery
and fortitude of the men of this regiment is almost without parallel
in the annals of warfare.

Occupying a road leading along the river's edge to the ford, with
scarcely a semblance of protection or cover, the enemy, on the other
side, in rifle-pits, and behind natural cover, pouring on them a con
tinual fire of musketry, and their guns from the surrounding heights
throwing not only shell, but also grape and canister on my men.
Yet here they kept tlieir ground from the forenoon of Monday, the
14th, to nearly day on the morning of the 15th, causing many of the
enemy to fall, as could be seen by the oye, and was also well attestoo
by the frequent visits of the enemy's ambulances to their lines. The
loss sustained by this regiment on the 14th was 2 men killed and 5
wounded.

About 1 or 2 o'clock in the morning of the 15th instant, the men
of this regiment were relieved, and went into camp to the rear, hav
ing heen on the river bank and at the ford, in the position above
mentioned, and under the circumstances above descrioed, more than
thirty-six hours.

Alter dark of the same day, about 8 o'clock in the evening, 100
men of this regiment were again ordered to the ford, where they
remained, as in their former position, during the night. This brings
the re}Jort of the part taken by this regiment down to the time re
quired by the order from brigade headquarters. The subsequent
proceedings I should be glad to report if it was proper undt\r that
order.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. GEORGE GRAY,

Colonel, Com:manding Siaih Michigan Cavalry.
Lieut. J. W. NEWTON,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No.9.

Repo-rt of Col. William D. Mann, Sevemh Michigan Caval·ry.

HEADQUARTERS SEVENTH MICHIGAN CAVALRY,
Near SieL'ensburg, Va., Septem1Jer In. 18113.

SIR: In response to your note just received, I have the honor to
report as follows of the part taken br my regiment in the operations
from the 12th to 15th inst.ant, inclUSIve.

em Saturday, 12th instant, I received orders to be ready to move
at 12 m., at which time, with the brigade, I took up march for
Kelly's Ford, where I bivouacked for ~he night.

I

I
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Early Sunday morning I crossed the river in rear of First Ver
mont, and took position on right of line formed on crest to BOuth
and west of ford. While lying here I received orders to send one
squadron up the river to form junction if practicable with General
Buford's command. This was successfully accomplished by squad
ron commanded by Lieut. R. H. Holmes, meeting only with a few
straggling scouts of the enemy's cavalry. From this point with the
division marched to near Culpeper, where the enemy were encoun
tered in force.

I received orders to move to the left of the town, and if possible
dislodge the enemy, strongly posted with battery in woods on tho
hill some half mile to left of town, their sharpshoot~rsextending
along the thicket on the bank of the creek. I advanced rapidly to
the creek, but finding it impossible, from abrupt and miry banks,
to cross with horses, I dismounted 100 men with carbines, who,
wading and swimming the stream, charged rapidly up the hill to
ward the battery, the sharpshooters retiring before them. The
balance of brigade having already charged through the town, thus
gaining the left of their battery, they quickly limbered up and re
tired toward Stevensburg, pursued BOme miles by my men.. Return
ing from this with 1 prisoner (a sergeant), and having lost 1 killed
(Sergeant Taber) and 1 wounded, I rejoined the brigade beyond the
town, and late in the day accompanied the expedition to Pony
Mountain.

On Monday marched to Rapidan, where, by personal direction of
General Kilpatrick, I took position under cover of ridge in support
of battery, which position I held until night. when I removed, by
order of Colonel Gray, to point near Somerville Ford road, where I
remained without casualties until night of 15th instant.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. D. MANN,

o Colonel Seventh Michigan, Com'TTULnding.
Lieut. J. W. NEWTON,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 10.

Re[Hfrl of Col. Edward B. Sawyer, First Verrrumt Cavalry, c0m
manding Second Brigade.

HDQRS. SECOND BRIG., THIRD DIV., CAV. CORPS,
September 19, 1863.

SIR: In accordance with orders this day r~ceived from division
headquarters, I have the honor to make the following report of the
pa ken by this brigade from the 12th to the 15th instant:

The bri~ade moved under command of Brigadier-General Custer,
a 12 m. of the 12th instant, from Berea Church to Kelly's Ford,
vh I' they bivouacked for the night.

n the morning of the 13th, they crossed the Ralpahannock and
march d in direction of Culpeper Court-House, the Fifth Michigan
C valry, commanded by Colonel Alger, having the advance. The
Fir t .Michigan Cavalry, Lieutenant-Colonel Stagg, was ordered to

teveru burg. They IIlet the ~~emr's :pickets about 1 mile before
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,reaching town, drove them back to their reserve, when theyencoun
tered a brigade of cavalry and artillery, and were obliged to fall
hack and join the brigade just as they advanced into Culpeper.
They did good service in driving the enemy from the hill on the left·
of Culpeper Court-House.

After passing Brandy Station the Fifth Michigan Cavalry were
ordered to dismount and deploy as skirmishers. They advanced
through the .woods and through the town, capturing 1 prisoner.

The Sixth Michigan Cavalry, Col. George Gray, were used in sup
porting battery. They made a charge upon skirmishers under very
heavy fire and behaved very gallantly.

, The First Vermont Cavalry, Maj. William Wells, were ordered to
cut the enemy off on the left, but were unable to cross the stream.
They advanced toward the town in column, when they ruade a
charge through the town, led by Brigadier-General Custer, captur
ing one piece of artillery and quite a number of prisoners.

The Seventh Michigan Cavalry, Col. W. D. Mann, advanced to the
edge of the town, where they dismounted 1oo men, who waded the
creek and advanced as skirmishers over the hill on the left of the
town, driving the enemy from the hill.

The whole brigade advanced about 3 miles toward the Rapidan
and bivouacked for the night.

On the 14th, the entire brigade, under command of Col. George
Gray, advanced to the Rapidan. The Sixth Michigan was deployed
as skirmishers at Somerville Ford, with the First Vermont as sup
port. Both regiments remained in this position thirty-six hours
under heavy fire. The First Michigan was supporting Captain Ful
ler's battery. The Fifth Michigan was sUJ;>port for dIsmounted
skirmishers. There was no change in the pOSItion of the brigade on
the 15th instant.

For further particulars I transmit reports from regimental com
manders.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant" .
EDWARD B. SAWYER,

Colunel, Commanding Second Brigade.
Capt. L. G. ESTES,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No.n.

Report of MaJ. William Wells, First Vermont Cavalry, of skirmish
at Culpeper Court-House.

GROVE CHURCH, VA., September 20, 1863.
SIR: I beg leave to .submit the following brief report of the part

taken by this regiment (the first and second battalions) in the recent
operations of our cavalry against the enemy:

We left our camp. noor Falmouth. Va., 1 o'clock p. m. on Satur
day, September 12, 1Hu3. and proceeded with the division to which
we are attached to Kelly's Ford, crossed the Rappahannock River
early the next morning, Sunday, 13th instant, and arrived in the
vicinity of Culpeper Court-House at about 12 o'clock m., where our
cavalry were briskly engaged in skirmishing with the enemy's cav
al~ and artillery, driving them toward the town.

'.).'he re~ment w~ imIIlediately directed by General Kilpatrick,
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commanding division, to move to the left of the town, and endeavor
to cut off a portion of the enemy's force, stationed in that dil'ection~
but a stream of water running along the border of the village haa
become so much swollen by the rain of the day before as to render it
unfordable, and thus prevent these instructions from being carried
out.

We then received orders to charge into town, which we did, pass
ing through, capturing 8 prisoners and 1 gun, with carriage, ho1'8es,
&c., complete, and occupied a knoll on the south side uf the vil
lage, where the regiment was subjected to a very severe artillery
fire from the enemy's guns stationed at our front and left. We were
here directed by General Custer, commanding brigade, to attack the
force occupying the woods to the left of the town, and holdin~ the
roadleadinp: in the direction of Orange Court-House. Compames E
and I, of the first battalion, were sent to the right, dismounted,
and engaged the skirmishers of the enemy's left. The second bat
talion, Companies B, C, H, and G, under Captain Adams, being
sent forward, charged the enemy, driving them from the road and
through the woods, back under the protection of their artillery, cap
turing 26 J>risoners. The fight at this place continued for a con
siderable length of time, three separate charges having been made
by our men. The force in front of the second battalion, largely out
numbering their opponents, and bein~ strongly supported, rallied
and gained a temporary advantage, durmg which time they succeeded
in removing their artillery stationed in our front.

A movement on our flanks was at one time attempted, but it failed
in its purpose, the enemy being compelled to retire. The repulse of
the enemy along the whole line being at this time (40'clock l). m.) com
plete, they retreated in the direction of the Rapidan RIver. The
pursuit was continued until dark, but their forces did not make a
stand before crossing. The commanding officer being temporarily
disabled during the engagement by the bursting of a shell, the com
mand was turned over for a short time to Captain Adams. The en
gagement lasted nearly four hours, during which time the regiment
was continually under fire. We captured about 40 prisoners during
the day, the enemy leaving several killed and wounded on the field.

All the officers and men did their whole duty, and are entitled to
great praise for their bravery and good conduct. Accompanying
this is a list of the casualties.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM WELLS,

Major, Commanding First Vernwnt Cavalry.
PETER T. WASHBURN,

Adjutant and Inspector General of Vermont.

No. 12.

Report of Liem. Jacob H. Counselman, Battery K, First U. S.
ArtiUery.

1IBA.DQUARTERS HORSE BATTERY K, FIRST ARTILLERY,
Sepf,em1Jer 19, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the followin~ report of the pa.ri
tak<>n by my battery, from the 12th to the 15th instmit:

The battery luft camp 11ear Hartwood Church on the morning of
9 R R-VOL XXIX, PT 1
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the 12th. On the morning of the 13th, crossed the Rappahannock at
Kelly's Ford and took active part in driving the enemy beyond Cul
peper, engaging them three tImes during the day. On the morning
of the 14th, marched to the Rapidan River, took position on its bank,

-and engaged the enemy's batteries until ordered to retire by the gen
eral commanding.

On the 15th, again took position near the river, and assisted in
driving the enemy's skirmishers to the other side. Later in the day
the enemy opened their batteries several times u~on our skirmishers
from the heights on the oPI?osite side of the rIver, when I imme
diately engaged them each tIme and succeeded in silencing them, it
is believed with considerable damage.

As regards the manner in which my men conducted themselves on
this occasion, I can only say their gallantry was unsurpassed, their
coolness and courage, while under the hottest fire I ever witnessed,

. was th.e subj~ct of remark of everyone, and the commendatory words
of I?ralse whICh I hear on every hand makes me proud of the battery
whICh I command.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. COUNSELMAN,

Lietd., First U. S. Artillery, Commanding Horse Battery K.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Hdqrs. Third Div., Cav. Corps, Army of the Potomac.

No. 13.

Report of Lieut. William D. Fuller, Battery 0, Third U. S. Artillery.

CAMP OF FULLER'S BATTERY,
LIGHT COMPANY C, THIRD U. S. ARTILLERY,

Stevensburg, Va., September 19, 1R63.
CAPTAIN: In obedience to orders received from headquarters Third

Division of cavalry, I have the honor to make the following report
of the movements of this battery:

The battery left Hartwood Church on the 12th of September, and
marched to Kelly's Ford, on the Rappahannock, and encamped for
the ni§:ht. Early next morning it crossed the river with General
Custer s brigade of cavalry, and marched to Culpeper. Later in the
day it went into position at different points beyond Culpeper, firing
on the enemy's skirmishers, who occupied several houses, fences,
and woods, as our cavalry pursued and drove them to and across the
Rapidan River.

The battery camped near Pony Mountain the night of the 13th
instant. On the morninf? of the 14th, it moved down to the Rapidan
River. The battery was III position near Cedar Run, under direction
of General Kilpatrick, firing across the river at the enemy's cavalry
and bodies of infantry, who showed themselves frequently. The
general afterward directed the battery to be brought over Cedar
Run, and to come into battery at a greater distance up the Rapidan,
for the ~urpose of forcing a crosl'ling.

At thIS point a heavy and continued engagement began with bat
teries of the enemy, advantag-coutil y potited across the rivel', on
ground commanding our position completely. The enemy main-
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tained a plunging fire on us, from at least twelve pieces of artillery,
both rifled guns and smooth-bores.

An accurate fire was nevertheless continued by our guns until Gen
eral Kilpatrick directed the battery withdrawn br sections. This
was done with regularity, and without any casualtIes. The battery
had been subjected to much annoyance from the fire of the enemy's
sharpshooters, in the early part of the day. The night of the 14th,
we encamped about a mile back from the river, near General Kil
patrick's lieadquarters. I remained in camp on the 15th. On morn
mg of the 16th, a Confederate force crossed the river, and attacked
the cavalry on the river bank, under cover of a severe artillery fire
acros." the river. I ordered a section of the .batterY down at once,
but the enemy had been driven back again by our own cavalry.
The section reIllained in position, the guns massed by bushes in the
edge of the woods during the day, and was withdrawn at night.
On 17th, marched to Stevensburg.

Lieutenants Meinell and Kelly commanded sections, and, as on
many a battle-field before, worked their guns with skill and gal
lantry. The accuracy of our fire was repeatedlY shown, and quite a
number of the enemy's wounded were seen carried to the rear. I
beg to call the attention to the efficient services of First Sergt. Daniel
Munger, of this battery, who also commanded a sectien.

I am, captain, very respectfully,
WILLIAM D. FULLER,

First Lieutenant, Third Artillery, Com'fnanding Battery.
.Captain ESTES,

Assistant Adj1.dant-General.

No. 14.

&11Orls of Maj. Gen. Gouverneur K. Warren, U. S. Army, c0m.
manding &cond Army Corps.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND CORPS,
Brandy Station, September 13, 1863-12.30 p. m.

I am resting with my troops massed at this place. So far I have
been able to keep out of sight, but cannot advance beyond this with
out being seen from Pony Mountain, and General Pleasonton said
he did not care to have them know infantry was along. I am waiting
to hear from him. He has sent me the following dispatch:

We are about 1 mile beyond Brandy Station, and the enemy falling back slowly
before lIB, 11.15 a. m.

The cannonading is only by a few guns, and seems to be receding
from us.

I have sent in some Irish women and their children on foot from
here. One of them was in Gordonsville a week ago yesterday; she
.y8, "the ground was black with rebels from Culpeper Court-House
to GordolUlville," and they said no matter how strong we came they
would whip us back. She seemed very much frightened and appre
hensive the rebels would drive us back before slie could get to our
lines but she had then seen only Buford's division.

I t~ the telegraph poles are all down from RaIJpahannoc"k Sta
tion to within about a niile of this place, that is, till we reached the
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General S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant A.djutant-General.

rebel picket station; since then the poles are up and most of the wire
left. ·If we should get to Culpeper and remain, it would probably
be an easy matter to open the telegraph. So far the rails are on the
road undIsturbed, but the road has not been used for a long time.

. G. K. WARREN,
MaJor-General.

General S. WILLIAMS.

CrLPEPER COURT-HouSE, 5 P. M.,
Via Rappahamwck, 6.55 p. m., Septernber 13, 1863.

The head of my column is now here. I shall camp to-night, if
nothing happens, in position just before reaching the town on the
side of Mountain Run toward the Rappahannock. There is some
artillery firing going south of ,us some 3 miles, but it is diminishing
and reCeding. Tht:! railroad is in good order to this place, and the
bridge over Mountain Run is standing. A train left here about
three hours ago for Richmond, so the route is open all the way
through. The telegraph line is almost perfect after you get about
3 miles out from Rappahannock Station. I send paper of the 10th.

G. K. -WARREN,
MaJor-General.

G. K. WARREN,
MaJor- General.

General S. WILLIAHS.

HEADQuARTERS SECOND ARMY CORPS,
September 13, 1803-8.30 p. m.

(Received 1.45 a. m., 14th.)
I have just seen General Pleasonton's di~patchof 5.30 p. m. Gen

eral Webb's brigade is in CulPeper Court-House to-night. I am en
camped just outside of it. I shall put a division across to-morrow
to the south of the town, about 2 miles, while General Pleasonton
is this side of the Rapidan. If he goes south of the Rapidan, I shall
send some force down to the ford to help him that far, and stay till
be returns. 1have been unable to get any special information about
the enemy's disposition.

CULPEPER,
September 15, 1863.

Lieutenant Roebling says the railroad is in good order all the way
to Mitchell's Station, and the brid~e over Cedar Run is all right.
The telegraph liIe is also good. Lieutenant Roebling has been up
all night, but I have sent the order about the reconnaissance to Gen
eral Pleasonton. His headquarters are about 1 mile from Mitchell's
Station. The Raccoon and Somerville Fords are defended by in
trenchments, and they had last night at Somerville Ford fourteen
guns. They hold this side of the river at the Rapidan Railroad
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G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

G. K. WARREN,
Major- General.

bridge with a small force amI four guns, and more on the otlll'r Hille.
General Gregg is going to make an attempt on it this morning.
A brigade and battery has also gone down to try Germanua Ford.
A surgeon capt\lred this morning reports all Hill's (A. P.) corp8
on the Rapidan. Send me an engineer officer to help reconnoiter
t.he crossings.

General S. WILLIAMS.

CULPEPER,
&ptember 15, 1863-8.50 p. m.

Deserters and the current opinion of those I can get anything out
of are positive that Longstreet's corps has gone to Richmond or
farther south; that Ewell's and Hill's corps are about Orange Court
House, and General Lee is in command. Pleasonton reports Ger
manna Ford as the best place to cross. He says: "If you (I) were
at the Rapidan Station now to occupy the attention of the enemy I
believe I could effect a crossing below." I cannot move down there
with safety, unless another corps moves out here.

From the best information I can.get to-night, the enemy still haid
this side of the Rapidan bridge, so I cannot have it reconstructed.
The map' indicates steep banks on each side from that point down to
SomervIlle Ford. The Clark's Mountain gives the enemy all the
oommand, and I believe there is no command for our artillery till
Germanna. Ford is reached. There is a mill race on the other side,
which gives the enemy's infantry shelter. It seems to me that the
best way to turn the enemy is by a rapid move of troops toward
Germanna. or Ely's Fords.

General Pleasanton said he would report in full about the crossing
to-night, but he has not yet done it. He says will you ask General
Meade to let me have the cavalry Kilpatrick and Gregg left behind
on picket? Weare very short-handed at this time. Lieutenant
GillElq>ie haa arrived. I will send both him and Lieutenant Roe
bling out to-morrow.

General S. WILLIAMS.

CULPEPER,
&ptember 15, 1863-11 p. m.

I have seen General Kilpatrick's dispatch. I do not much fear an
advance of the enemy to-morrow. If I understand the object of
our move the cavalry should dispute the advance of the enemy if
attempted, and fall back u:{>On me if necessary. We together will
stop them, or fall back fightmg if not strong enough. I do not feel
authorized to advance, unless another corps moves out to take my
place. in which case I think I could do it without risk.

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General.

General 8. W ILLIAM:S.
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Major-General MEADE.
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MITCHELL'S,
September 17, 1863-10.30 a. m.

My headquarters are at this place. The troops all marched this
morning about 7 a. m., being somewhat detained in getting rations.
All quiet in front. I shall report again as soon as I can get my men
in their place.

G. K. WARREN,
Major-General.

MITCHELL'S,
September 17, 1863.

The firing was either at Raccoon or Somerville Fords. We have
occasional shots all day, but it is all by the enemy. Our pickets and
theirs keep a continual firing from Pony Mountain down, and here
the rebels are on this side only at one place, Mr. Robertson's house,
near that ford, and only about a dozen perhaps. We could not bring
guns to bear on this house without coming within the range of the
enemy's 12-pounder guns. They are reported to have 24 guns in this
neighborhood. The enemy are also across at the Rapidan bridge
in. ome force, and their cavalry pickets are along our side of Crooked
Creek. I think our rifled field guns will do everything that the
larger guns could do. A section of them, however, would be good to
make a demonstration if you wish one, and I will get up a row with
them if you wish. The points they hold on this side we cannot hold
if we drove them off.

G. K. WARREN,
Mqjor- General.

No. 15.

Report of General Robert E. Lee, O. S. A.rmy, commanding A.rmy
of Northern Virginia..

HEADQUARTERS ARIIY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA..
September 14, 1863.

Mr. PRESIDENT: * * * A little after midnight on September
13, General Stuart received notice of an intended advance of the
enemy's cavalry and made his preparations accordingly.

On the mornmg of that day they came in force, having crossed the
Rappahannock at all fords from Stark's, on Hazel River, to Kelly's.
They were supported by a force of infantry. He skirmished with
them all day, and by 6 o'clock in the evening was pressed back to
within half a mile of Cedar Mountain, with the loss, I regret to say,
of three pieces of artillery. From this point he fell back after night
to the Rapidan to prevent being turned, and to obtain supplies more
readily. He was -greatly outnumbered, the enemy having three
divisions of cavalry, with infantry, and he having three brigades,
the fourth (Fitz. Lee's) being still at Fredericksburg.

He reports that his men behaved with bravery, and that he took
a considerable' number of prisoners. He left a picket force in front

Coogle ~J
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of the enemy at Cedar Mountain, and I haye heard nothing from him
this morning. It may he a reconnaissance in forct1 llwrdy. hut I
have made preparations in case it should be an advance of his wholo
force.

• • • • * * *
I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,

R. E. LEE,
General.

8EPTEJDEJl -, 1883.-Confederate !cout in Welt Virginia.

Congratulatory letter from Maj. Gen. &muel Jones, C. S. ArTny.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF WESTERN VIRGINIA,
Dublin, &pfember HI, 1863.

Col. W. L. JACKSON,
Commanding, &c.:

COLONEL: The major-general commanding_has learned with great
pleasure the successful result of Maj. J. K. Kesler's recent scout in
Northwestern Virginia.

He directs that you cozp.municate to Major Kesler his high appre
ciation of the gallantry, skill, and enterprise displayed by him in
this expedition. The courage and good conduct of the officers and
men deserve and receive the highest commendation. If all our sol
diers emulate their good example, we shall ever be abl~ to mAet our
barbarous foe with the confidence of victory. To Captains YOUll~

and Jarvis the thanks of the general commanding are especially due
for their meritorious conduct.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CRAS. S. STRINGFELLOW,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

SEPTEMBER 14-17, 1863.-RecoDuiaanoe to the Blackwater ]liver, VL

Report of IAeut. Col. George Stetzel, Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry.

CAMP GETTY, VA.,
SeptemlJer 17, 1863.

'APTAIN: In obedienco to verbal instructions received from the
(' mmamling g nera1 of the United States forces at Portsmouth,
Y . eptemb I' 14, 1 63. to proceed on a reconnaissance to Black

at I' River I have the honor to make the following report:
11ft camp with even companies of the Eleventh Pennsylvania
avatry, at 7 o'clock p. m., eptember 14. Proceeded to Barham's
fill. 3 mil thi ide of uffolk, where I bivouacked for the ni~ht.

I hen proc ddt Blackwater River, in three different directions,
in h following order viz:

T ompani und I' command of Maj. George T. Cornog to pro-
c 1 to outh nay. Two companies umler the ('ommand of Capt.
R. B."\ ard, to pI' ceed to Blackwater bridge and Zuni, and with the

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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remaining 01}'('(1 companies and the howitzers I proceeded to Frank
Jill. meet,ing with 110 opposition whatevor until I arrived within sight
of the enemy's breast-workt;, about 1 mile this side of Franklin. I
took my two howitzers, with 15 men in advance, thus covering the
howitzers entirely from the enemy's view.

On arriving within about 350 yards of their works, I discovered
4 rebels on top of the breast-works. Placing my howitzers in posi
tion, and opening fire right and left, with my advance of 15 men,
I fired a few shells among them, which burst in magnificent style
right in their works, which caused them suddenly to disappear.
They fired one volley of six or eight muskets, doing no injury to my
command. Findingtheydid not reply with artillery, I concluded they
had none, and having no instructions to take the place, I retired
slowly to Carrsville, where I bivouacked for several hours. I did
not deem the breast-work of sufficient importance to risk the lOBS of
a man or horse in charging upon and capturing it, which I think I
could have done. I do not think there were more than 10 or 15 men
inside the works.

There is a rumor among the citizens of Carrsville and vicinity, and
along the line of the Blackwater, and it is freely believed among
them, that Generals Rosecrans and Burnside are forming a ~unction

to attack Charleston in the rear, and that a portion of Lee s army,
said to be Longstreet's corps, have been going through Petersburg
on their way to Tennessee to oppose this rear movement. This ru
mor is corroborated by a deserter, W. G. Wynn, Fortieth rBattalion]
Virginia Cavalry, who canie to me 2 miles beyond Suffolk and gave
himself up. He told me he left Richmond on the 12th of September

iand all that he could hear relative to the movements of the rebe
troops was that they were going to Tennessee to fight Rosecrans and
Burnside.

A citizen living in Carrsville, who I have every reason to believe is
a loyal Union man, although he has a son in the rebel army (by con
scription), informs me that there are not more than between 500 and
600 men along the entire line of the Blackwater. Nearly all the cav
alry have been ordered, he thinks, to Tennessee. Captain Barham's
company, to which his son belongs, has been sent away, and he thinks
the rest will soon follow. This gentleman says that the rebels never
contemplated an attack on Suffolk, Portsmouth, or Norfolk since
the evacuation of Suffolk.

Major Corno~ went to South Quay, saw or heard nothing of the
enemy. Captam Ward went to Zuni and Blackwater Bridge and
Joiners Crossing. At the latter place he saw 4 rebel infantry on the
opposite bank of the river; neither party fired. The information
obtained by Major Cornog and Captam Ward relative to the move
ments of the enemy fully corroborates the statement made to me.

I am of the opinion that the statements are correct, and that the
rebel forces on the Blackwater are not any stronger than represented
by the above-mentioned loyal citizen.

Having accomplished all that I could, I returned to camp this after
noon.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. STETZEL,

Lieutenant-Colcmel Eleventh Pa. Cavalry, Comdg. Regt.
Capt. H. STEVENS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
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8EPTElDlU 16, 1883.-Aft'air near Kempnille, Va.

131

BrigadierGeneral N AGLEE,
Commanding, Norfolk.

Report of Capt. AbiYha Stetson, Fifth Pennsylvania Cavalry.

BBT. KBJlPSVILLB AND [PRINCESS ANNB] C. H., [VA.],
Septem1Je1' 15, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that while marching
through a wood a few miles from here my advance, consUlting of
a sergeant and 6 men, was fired into from the side of the road im
mediately after they bad passed, and the negro guide was either
captured, or, bein~ wounded, has crawled into the wood. Six of
the advance are ml88ing, but I am in hopes they will yet make their
appearance.

As soon as the firing commenced, I dismounted my carbineers
and skirmished the wood, but could not meet with the enemy or our
missing men.

Knowing that the object of the ex:£>Cdition had failed, as the enemy·
were made aware of our approach, I have returned to t.his point to
wait further orders.

The country is very much wooded and I believe there are plenty of
guerrillas, but we cannot get at them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. STETSON,

Captain, Commanding

BBPTBIIJIER, 16-19, 1888.-hpedition from Great Bridge, Va., to Indian·
town, :R. C.

Report of LWut. Col. William Lewis, Fifth Pennsylvania Caval"}.

GREAT BRIDGE, V A.,
September 20, lRG3.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report the return of the expedi
tion under my command, that which started for Indiantown and
vicinity.

During the first day's march we repaired a number of small
bridges,' worn out and broken down, over small creeks on the road.
This we found nee sary th.roughout the entire march. We biv
ouacked for the night at Bunch of Walnut Bridge.

The morning of the secOllfl day we proceeded to arrest the persons
nt you on the 1 tIL instant. who live in this vicinity; and in order

to ero the canal, over which the bridge was burned, we leveled tho
banks and made a ford over which we passed. We bivouacked the

nd night at Shingle. Landing, on Majock Creek.
n the morning of the third day, we proceeded to Indiantown

and thence aero s the bridge over Indiantown Creek. .When the head
of the column was about 200 yards beyond the bridge, the advance
gu rd having pa d the point, a volley was fired uJ>On the column
from ad nse thicket and mar h, wounding:3 men (2 severely) and
killing 4 hoI'S '.

Th voll y w < fir d bY:1 party of dismounted guerrillas, about

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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40 in number, and from a line of underbnIsh, not 10 yards from the
road. and the thieket wa..o; RO denRe that not a man was seen. even
after the volley, though the party firing immediately ran. My men
immediately opened a heavy fire in the direction from whence the
volley came. The carbineers were dismounted, and an attempt waa
made to penetrate the swamp, but this was found to be impossible.

We made every effort possible to induce the skulking dastards
to leave their hiding place, but without effect. Skirmishers were
deployed, and the entire neighborhood scoured, but no one could be
found. We then advanced several miles beyond the point, in order
that they, by following, might leave the swamp, but it availed
nothing. We then returned to the place, and recrossed Indiantown
Creek, endeavorin~ to induce them to make a demonstration against
a small mounted JiHckat, left in sight of the bridge. -

They appeared m small force on the bridge, after some time, but
would venture no farther. A party, held in readiness, charged down
.upon them, but in a moment they again disappeared in the swamps.
After every resource had failed, we selected a spot near the place to
bivouac for the night. .

On the following morning a scout of one company was sent out
the Camden Court-House road some 4 miles, where, a bridge having
been burned, the road was impassable. The only indications of the
presence of the enemy was an occasional shot fired in the swamp.
We then took up the line of march for camp, which we reached on
the 19th instant. From information obtained from different parties
it is evident the bridge burners are a part of the band now in Indian
Swamp, 9 of their party having obtained horses in the nighbor
hood and, led by one John Flema a few days ago, have succeeded in
destroying nearly all the bridges in CurrItuck County, N. C., and
lower portion of Norfolk County, Va.

It is very difficult to gather any reliable information from the
white people through that portion of Currituck County. There are
so many contradictory statements in regard to how the guerrillas
are supported, that I am inclined to believe that the inhabitants
sUfPort them.

have notified the residents throughout that portion of the country
that their houses will be burned if they are found harboring or aid

\ ing the guerrillas in any way.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. LEWIS,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding.

Capt. GEORGE H. JOHNSTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General, District of Virginia.

SEPTEJOEB. 18-23, 1863.-Capture of Sohoonera near Eaatville, VL

Report of Capt. Guert Gansevoort; U. S. Navy.

U. S. FLAGSHIP ROANOKE,
September 28, 1863.

GKNERAL: On receipt of your communication of September 24,
inclmling 11 toleg-raphic dispatch from Captain Duvall, at Eastville, I
Va., reporting tho presence of a rebel steamer at Sand Shoal Inlet, ~
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GUERT GANSEVOORT,
Captain, and Senior Officer Present.

on the 23d instant, I required Lieutenant-Commander Gillis, com
mandingU. S. S. Commodore Jones, at Yorktown, and s('nior naval
officer in that vicinity, to take proper measures in the pr(,llliSl'~'

Under the date of the 27th, he communicates to me the facts in
relation to the movements of the enemy on which was founded the
report of Captain Duvall. These facts are in substance as follows:

On the night of the 18th, a party of 25 men, under command of one
Capt.ain Beale, .crossed the bay from Matthews County, in two small
boats, and, on the 19th, captured the schooner Alliance, David Ir~·

land, master, loaded with sutler's goods.
On the 21st, they seized the schooners J. J. Houseman, Samuel

Pearsall, and Alexandria, took possession of their crews, and set sail
on the vessels, lashing their helms.

One of these, the Samuel Pearsall, has been picked up ~ndbrought
into Hampton Roads, and is now under charge of kef'pers from the
U. S. S. Mystic. The Alliance, with the rebel party on board, was
discovered, on the 23d, by a blockader, on the bar at :Milford Haven,
and fired into, when the Alliance was set on fire and abandoned by
her captors.

Lientenant-Commander Gillis expresses the belief that this party
will be on their way toward Richmond within the next throo days,
and that with a proper co-operating military force it can be broken
up.

I would suggest that the military commandant at Yorktown be
immediately authorized by telegraph to co-operate with the naval
force in effecting this object, if on his communicating with Lieuten
ant-Commander Gillis, such an expedition shall seem likely to effect
anI desirable results.

have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

Maj. Gen. J. G. FOSTER.

SBP'l'ElOEJI. 20, 1883.-.A1f&ir on 8b&ver Kountain, W. Va.

Rep<Yrl of Brig. Gen. William W. A1JereU, U. S. Army.

BEVERLY, W. Va.,
September 21, 1863.

Pickets on Sen ca road encountered a party of rebels yesterday
on haver Mountain; killeu 1, Wash Taylor; wounded another, and
c ptu:r:ed 2 others. Ab<?ut 30 rebels passed three days ag~ in the
IliT etion of Parsons' Mills. I have 50 men about that pomt and
Horse hoe Run.

Three or four rockets were thrown up from the mountains last night
in a direction we t-southwest from here. I have sent a {latro} from
Buckhannon to Huttonsville. Pickets at Cheat Mountam and Elk

ater l' port all quiet. Jenkins hau moved on Saturday at 2 1'. m.
WM. W. AVERELL.

Brigadier-General.

Brig. Gen. B. F. KELLEY.

11< titvGoogle
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SEPTEDER 21-23, 1863.-ReconnwaanC8 atll'OIIII the Ra.pidan River, Va.

SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL EVENTS.

Sept. l),1, 186S.-Skirmish at Madison Court-House.
21-22, 1863.-Skirmishes at White's Ford.

22, 186S.-Skirmish at Orange Court-House.
Skirmish at Raccoon Ford.

23, 186S.-Skirmishes near Liberty Mills and at Robertson's Ford.

REPORTS.

No. 1.-Brig. Gen. John Buford, U. S. Army, commanding First Division, Cavalry
Corps.

No. 2.-Brig. Gen. Henry E. Davies, jr., commanding First Brigade, Third Divis
ion..

No. S.-Lieut. Col. Peter Stagg, First Michigan Cavalry, Second Brigade.

No.1.

Reports of Brig. Gen. John BufMd, U. S. Army, cmnmanding
First Division, Cavalry Corps.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST CAVALRY DIVISION,
Madison, September 22, 1863-7.30 a. m.

(Received 1.15 p. m.)
GENERAL: My whole command reached this vicinity before sun

down yesterday evening without opposition. Madison Court-House
was occupied by about 15 cavalrymen, who fled upon our approach.
General Kilpatrick had the advance, and captured some 8 or 10
prisoners.

The roads passed over by each division were good military roads,
with a few mud holes, which can be easily turned. The pioneer
party of a single re~ment can repair them as fast as an army can
march. General KIlpatrick is en route to Wolftown, from thence
to Burtonsville, then down the Standardsville and OranKe Court
House roads, down the river, examining fords, &c., and to recross
at Liberty Mills. .

My first division is moving down the Gordonsville pike, and will
connect at Liberty Mills with General K., and communicate with
him between Jack's Shops and Burtonsville. My Second Brigade
will move down the road to Barnett's Ford, sending one regiment
down the road that runs on south side of Robertson's River to Locust
Dale. We hope to concentrate to-night, between Robertson's River
and Barnett's Ford.

It is reported that the rebel cavalry is all between Robertson's
River and the Rapidan. There is a small force of infantry at Lib-
erty Mills. .

I send in two reporters who have accompanied the command, after
being notified that they could not be allowed to do so. Can they not
be sent out of the army? One is Davidson, of the Herald, l),nd the
other Paige, of the Tribune.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. JNO. BUFORD,

Brigadier-General of Volunteers.
Major-General PLEASONTON.

P. S.-The people here say Hill's and Ewell's corps are at Orange.
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HDQRS. FIRST CAV. DIV., ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Septernber 23, IH63-8. 30 a. m.

My whole force is concentrated between Providence Church and
Barnett's Ford. The reconnaissance has been a triumph. I will
return to-day. A. P. Hill's corps reported t<> be just south of Great
Run. I do not believe it, but the authority is so reliable that I must
pay attention to it. I have sent out scouting parties to ascertain the
truth. I have the Sixth New York and a section of artillery at
Locust Dale.

Kilpatrick crossed the Rapidan· at Simms', White's, and another
ford It miles aoove Liberty Mills. He made a bold attem\lt to cross
back at Liberty Mills, but a lar~e force of infantry and artillery pre
vented. He deserves great credit for the enterprise he has displayed.
The whole of Stuart's division opposed the reconnaissance, yet I am
proud to say that he was whippoo, his forces dispersed, and the re
connaissance made.

Just as soon as I can make it safe for the engineers to return, I
will send them back to report upon the nature of the country and
rooos. At Liberty there is a large force of iufantry and another at
Barnett's. At the latter, yesterday, they opened on Devin with eight
guns. I send a dispatch showing that Lee was advised of my move
ments, and accounts for the serious opposition I met.

General Kilpatrick's information is, that" there are two corps on
the other side, both of which are north of Gordonsville; Gordons
ville was totally unguarded yesterday." Our captures are about 100
prisoners and 12 or 15 wagons and a small herd of beef-cattle. Chap
man had the hardest fight, and'behaved elegantly. The enemy's lOBS
is very severe in killed and wounded. The casualties in the First
Division are trifling. In the Third I fear it is more severe. I have
just received word that the road is clear to Locust Dale, and will
start my command to cross at Robertson's Ford.

.INO. BUFORD.
Major-General PLEA80NTON, Commanding Cavq,lry Corps.

[IDclO8Ul'e.)

To General STUART : ,

General Early states that a deserter from the enemy reports that
the enemy's cavalry, supported by a corps of infantry, moved up on
left to flank our position. The cavalry have disappeared from his
front and been replaced by infantry. Be on your guard and ascer
tain their movements.

. R. E. LEE.

No.2.

Report of Brig. Gen. Henry E. Davies,jr., commanding First Bri
gade, Third Di't>ision.

HDQRS. FIRST BRIG., THIRD DIV., CAV. CORPS,
Culpeper, Va., September 26, 1863.

CAPTAI : I have the honor to forward the following report of the
part tak 11 by my brigade in the action of September :l2:

e cro 1 th Ra.pida.n River at White's Ford, and I moved for
ward in column, the Secolld New York ill advance, through the woods

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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to the turnpike road between Madison Court-House and Gordonsville,
. followed by my battery and the Fifth New York. On approaching

the turnpike the advance of the Second New York Cavalry struck
the enemy's column moviug toward Gordonsville. They were evi
dently aware of our approach, as we were instantly opened on by two
pieces of artillery, and found skirmishers dismounted and hidden by
the side of the road. Our position was very unfortu.nate in a dense
wood, where no formation was practicable.

The Second New York penetrated as far as the turnpike road,
when I received orders from the general commanding division to
hold my ground as long as practicable, to give time for withdrawing
the artillery and the rest of the command to a more favorable posi
tion. The Second New York, though fighting against far superior
numbers and unable to act in concert on account of the ground,
fought very gallantly and did all that was required froUl them.
They fell back gradually! fighting all the time, until the whole of the
battery and the Fifth New York had crossed the river again and
taken position on the other side. Their loss w~, however, very
heavy, and we have to mourn over many gallant officers and brave
men who fell into the hands of the enemy. Major McIrvin, Captain
Hasty, and Lieutenants Jones and Temple, with 69 brave men, fell
into the hands of the enemy.

During this skirmish the First [West] Virginia Cavalry, which
had been sent to a ford lower down the river, engaged a force of the
enemy and took 17 prisoners. I formed my command on the south
bank of the Rapidan, and remained there -m su:pport of the second
brigade while they were engaged. In the evenmg I again crossed
the river; moved toward Barnett's Ford. My total loss is 1 killed
and 10 wounded, 4 officers and 69 men missing.

Respectfully submitted.
H. E. DAVIES, JR.,

Brigadier-General, Commanding First Brigade.
Captain ESTES, Assistant Adjntant-General.

No.3.

Report of Lieut. Col. Peter Stagg, First ~Michigan Cavalry, Second
Br1~gade.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST MICHIGAN CAVALRY,
Near Steve'fl;Sburg, Va., September 24, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I would respectfully report that my regiment accom
panied the division on the expedition across the Rapidan River with
out meeting' the enemy until the 23d instant, when, retiring in the
direction ofCulpeper Court-House, being assigned to cover the rear of
tho column, having arrived at Good Hope Church, where the column
rested for breakfast, my pickets, a mile in the rear, raported the
enemy advancing in heavy force, and as the column moved off they
made an attempt to cut off my rear guard. The enemy pressed my .
rear closely until the column halted at the ford on Robertson's River,
where they attacked it vigorously.

At this point I Wit!'! informed that the column. would halt an hour,
and ordered to hold tho enemy in check, and if necessary re-enforce
ments would be sent me. The enemy pressing me very hard, I made
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disposition of my whole force, when, finding they could not drive me
back, they commenced a movement on my left flank with a force of
at least two regiments.

At this time one of my vedettes informed me that the column had
moved off at a trot out, and I commenced a retrograde move.

The enemy charging out of the woods on the right flank, and on
a line with the advance of my retreating column, I galloped ahead
with the first squadron and formed line on the right of the road,
which partially checked the enemy so that my second squadron
charged through and joined me, but the rear guard was entirely
cut off.

I was then informed that I would not be re-enforeprl, and ordered
to ret-reat, which I did, skirmishing with the enl'my through the
woods until I ar~ved ~t~ill sight of Robertson's lUver, where a
squadron of the Fifth MIchIgan Cavalry was drawn up for a support.

As soon as our artillery commenced shelling the woods, I was
ordered by General Kilpatrick to retiro across the river and hold the
ford until the Fifth could cross. Upon their arrival, I joined the
column and marched to camp.

I would report the loss of 1 second lieutenant and 13 enlisted men
missing, and 3 enlisted men wounded and recovered.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient Mrvant,
PETER STAG-G,

Lieuienant-Cokmel, Co"mmandillg First lIIicltigan Calxury.
Lieut. J. W. NEWTON,

Act-ing Assistant Adjutant-General, Second Brigade.

S:BPrEllBBR 21-26, 1863.-Operationa about Prin08ll Anne Court-H011I8, •
VL

Report of Lieut. Col. WiUiam Lewis, Fifth Pennsylvania Cavalry.

HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES FORCES,
Near Port.smouth, Va., September 27, 1863.

Lieut. Col. SOUTHARD HOFFMAN,
Assistant .d.djllfllut-General, Fort Monroe, J'"a.:

IR: I have the honol' to transmit herewith the report of Lieut.
1. y illiam L wis, Fifth Pennsylvania Cavalry, of an expedition

ag inst guerrilla .
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

, GEO. W. GETTY,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Coogle
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of the river, where at length, as I had before learned, was foUnd a •
small island called Fog Island, which has been used for some time
as headquarters for a band of guerrillas infesting that vicinity. On
the island was found their camp equi'page and 12 shotguns, all of
which I destroyed, not being able to brmg them away. It was evi
dent that they had occupied the island but a few hours before our
arrival, and most likely escaped throuf5h the swamp at our approach.
After having left the swamp, I was lllfol'med by the people in the
neighborhood that the guerrillas were decamping and making their
way to Knott's Island.

I then returned to Princess Anne Court-House.
On the 23d, at 6 p. m., I proceeded to Ringo Church, with 100

infantl'y and 50 cavalry. I sent a small scout from that point to
Back Bay, and there dIscovered the rendezvous of a gang of block
ade-runner~. I destroyed three of their boats and then proceeded to
Knott's Island, where the following captures were made, viz:·

The following property was also captured: 1 large bay horse,
belonging to Henry White; 1 grey mare, belonging to Haywood Bell,
and 2 muskets and 10 shotguns.

I returned to Princess Anne Court-House On the 25th instant,
leaving my command at that point. The infantry in command of
Captain Emmet [?], the cavalry in command of Captain Ker, of this
regiment. .

I have the honor to report that there are salt-works now in operation
on Church Island, a small island southeast of Knott's Island. There
not being a sufficient number of boats to carryover men enough to
destro)'" the works without being. captured, I made an attempt to
swim the cavalry over, but was unable to do so, on account of the
soft bottom and sea-weed, the channel being about 2 miles wide.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. LEWIS,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding.
Capt. HAZARD STEVENS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
[IndoI'llCment.]

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA,
Fort ~Ionroe, October 2, 1863.

Respectfully referred to General Barnes, for his information.
The men whose names are mentioned within are among those

confined at Fort Norfolk:
EDWARD E. POTTER,

Chief of Staff.

8EPTJ:JDIBR 91-28, 1883.-Scout from Harper's Ferry, W. Va., into
Loudoun Valley, Va., and Skirmish (25th) near Upperville, VL

Report of Maj. Henry A. Cole, Batialwn lIfar1Jl(Lnd Cavalry, Poto
mac Home Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY RESERVE,
Boli1Jar Heights, Ya., September 27, 1863.

GENERAL: In pursuance to Special Orders, No. 238. I have the
honor to report that I pro('l'l'l1ed with Illy COIllIll:LIHl, as directed, to

* List (omitted) tlhow8 11 citizens who were charged with being gu~
blockade-runners, &C.
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Charlestown on the 21st instant, remaining there until the morning
of the 22<1, where I was joined by Captain Summers' company;
thence I proceeded to Winchester, Va., thence to Berryville, where
we encamJX:d for the night.

At dayhght on the subsequent morning, I proceeded to Snickers
ville, via Snickers Gap. In the vicinity of Snickersville I came in
contact with a few scattering bodies of White's command; from
thence I proceeded to Waterford and encamped for the ni~ht. At
daylight on the subsequent day, I }>roceeded to Leesburg, VIa Snick
ersville and Leesburg pike. My advance guards charged into Leas
burg, capturing one of White's men; encamped for the night within
a few miles of the town.

On the morning of the 25th, I proceeded to Upperville, with the
expectation of coming in contact with Mosby's guerrillas. I was
not disappointed in my expectations, for withm a few miles of the
town I espied Lieutenant-Colonel Mosby with his command, consist
ing of about 150 men. drawn up in line of battle on an eligible posi
tion awaiting my arrival. His skirmishers were well advanced to
the front. As soon as I J?6rceived his dis}>08ition, I threw out skir
mishers to the front and nght flank, and advanced my column under
their cover.

When within about 1,000 yards of the enemy's line I ordered a
charge, when they broke and scattered in wild dismay. The result
of the skirmish was a 1088 on the part of the enemy, 1 man killed
and 8 prisoners, without experiencing any 1088 on my part. I also re
captured a man of the Ninete6nth U. S. Infantry, recently captured by
Mosby at Bull Run. Ithen encamped for the night near Upperville.

On the morning of the 26th, I took up the line of march for camp,
my rations being exhausted, and finding forage exceedingly scarce
the evening of the same day. Mosby's command has been greatly
underrated, for I am credibly informed by prisoners, citizens, and
contrabands that his force consists of a battalion of 300 men.

Mosby is one of Stuart's staff officers, being detached for the ex
press purpose of destroying communications between the Army of
the Potomac and Washington.

Throughout my scout I found the country almost destitute of for
age, except in the vicinity of Waterford. Inclosed find receipts for
captured }>roperty. .

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
HENRY A. COLE,

MaJor, Commanding.
Brigadier-General LOCKWOOD,

Commanding Defenses of Maryland Heights.

SEPTEDER 22, 1863.-SkirmiJh between Centreville and Warrenton, VL

Report of Col. Alfred Gibbs, Nineteenth New York Cavalry.
HEADQU.A.RTERS ELEVENTH ARMY CORPS,

September 23, 1863.
fajor-General HUMPHREYS, Chief of Staff:

IR: Following just received: -
Two officers and 20 men of my regiment were yesterday attacked by 50 rebel

cavalry on the roa.d fmm CentrC'~iH(J to Warrenton, near the hOUAe of one H. Mat
, and 6 men and 10 horse>! captured; 5 others were captured, but made their

10 R R-VOL XXIX, l'T I
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escape and came in this morninK. One of them reports that wllile lying in the woods
he heard last niJ.{ht mounted lllen and wagons crossing l\ Iilllall stream nl'ar him.
Three wagOllB were this morning distinctly seen with' a glass coming down the side
of the mountain to the left of Thoroughfare Gap. Major Scott, with 220 infantry
and 30 mounted men, has gone in that direction, and Brigadier-General King has
telegraphed that he would send 140 cavalry to co-operate with him. From the
statement of the men, I should infer that there was quite a large force on this side
of Bull Run Mountains.

ALFRED GIBBS,
Colonel, Commanding Nineteenth New York Cavalry.

aespectfully forwardod.
O. O. HOWARD.

Jfajor-General.

BEPTEIIBEB. 24, 1863.-Bkirmish at Greenbrier Bridge, W. VL

Report of Brig. Gen. William W. AvereU, U. S. Army.

BEVERLY,
Sept.emher 24,1863.

I am watching Jenkins closely. Had a skirmish at Greenbrier
Bridge to-day, 21 miles from Huttonsville. Lost 2 men. Seventy
of enemy reported there. I have sent for full report. I am ready
for an attacK.

WM. W. AVERELL,
Br'igadier- General.

Brig. Gen. B. F. KELLEY,
Oommanding Department.

BEPTEIIBBB. 24-0CTOBEB. 3, 1863.-Transfer of the Eleventh and Twelfth
Army Corps from the Army of the PotoJJiac to the Army of the Cumber
land.

MISCELLANEOUS ORDERS, CORRESPONDENCE, AND
REPORTS.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, D. C., September 23, 1863-11.15 p. m.

JOHN W. GARRETT, Esq.,
BaUimfYl"e:

Please come to Washington as quickly as you can and bring Smith
with you.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
Septe'ffiber 23, 1863.-11.15 p. m.

S. M. FELTON. Esq.,
Ph iladelph£a:

Please come to Washington as quickly as you can.
EDWIN M. STANTON.

(Similar dispatch to Thomas A. Scott, Philadelphia.)
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
September 23, 1863-11.20 p. m.

Brigadier-General BOYLE,
Louisville:

Please ascertain and report to me immediately:
1. How many men can be transported by employing the whole

rolling stock of the road from Louisville to Nashville, enumerating
the number of cars of every description that could be employed?

2. How manr. hours it usually takes to make the trip from Nash
ville to LouiSVIlle, and at what rate of speed ?

3. Is the road from Nashville to Chattanooga the same gauge as
the road from Louisville to Nashville, so that cars can go direct
from Louisville to Chattanooga, and what time does it take from
Nashville to Chattanooga?

4. If the gange of the roads is different, what is the supply of roll
ing stock on the Louisville [Nashville?] and Chattanooga road?

. EDWIN M. STANTON.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
Washington, September 24, 1863-2.30 a. m.

Major-General MEADE,
A rmy of the Potomac:

Please answer if you have positively determined to make any im
mediate movement. If not, prepare the Eleventh and Twelfth Corps
to be sent to Washington, as soon as cars can be sent to you. 'rhe
troops should have five days' cooked provisions. Cars will probably
be there by the morning of the 25th.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief·

SEPTEMBER 24, 1863-3 a. m.
(Received 3.40 a. m.)

Major-General HALLECK:
I contemplate no immediate movement, though until your tele

gram the decision was not positive-awaiting information to be ob
tained to-day.

The Twelfth Corps is in the front on picket, and could not well be
withdrawn and got ready in the time you name.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General, Commanding.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, September 24, 1863-9.30 a. m.

Iajor-General MEADE,
Army of the Potomac:

our telegram of this morning has been shown to the President.
He directs that the Eleventh and Twelfth Corps be immediately pre
pared to be sent to Washington, as conditionally ordered before.

H. W. HALLECK.
General-in-Chief·

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, &ptember 24, 1863-9.45 a. m.

Major-General MEADEl,.
Army of the 1:'otorruro:

It is intended by my last dispatch that the Eleventh and Twelfth
Corps are positively to be Bent here with the least possible delay.
Every effort must be made to have them ready to-morrow morning.

H. W. HALLECK, .
General-in-Chief·

Major-General HALLECK:
Your telegram of 9.30 a. m. just received, owing to break in line.

Every effort will be made to have the troops designated ready to-
morrow. .

Cars for the Twelfth Corps, 10,600 men, should be sent to Brandy
Station. The Eleventh Corps is now on the railroad from Rappa
hannock Station to Bristoe. General Howard will be directed to
desi~nate a point for the cars to be at.

H18 strength is 5,700.
GEO. G. MEADE,

Major-General, Commanding.

SEPTEIIBER 24, 1863-11 a. m.
Commanding Officer Eleventh Corps:

The commanding general directs that you have your command in
readiness to proceed to Washin~n to-morrow morning by railroa{]..
You will at once notify Mr. J. R. Devereux, superintendent of the
road, at Alexandria, at what points you desire to have the trains take
up_your troops, and the numEer at each place.

Your command must have five days' cooked rations. You will not
wait to be relieved by other troolls, but proceed to Washington th
moment the trains are ready to take your command.

Please acknowle4ge;
By command of Major-General :Meade:

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

SEPTEIIBER 24, 1863-11 a. m.
Cmmanding Officer Twelfth Corps:

You will be at once relieved by the First Corps. On being relieved
you will fall back to Brandy Station, and immediately pr~pare for
your whole command five days' cooked rations, and take transllorta
tion by railroad to Alexandria. The utmost promptitude and dis
patch must be shown in executing this order, and the troops be kept
on the march if necessary all night.

GEO. G. MEADE,
~Major-Ge'neral,Commanding.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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• WASHINGTON, D. C.,
September 24, 1863-1.45 p. m.

Major-General MEADE, Army of the Potomae:
It has been decided to send the artillery of each corps with the

corps. Colonel McCallum will be with you to-morrow morning to
superintend loading and transportation.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief·

LOUISVILLE, KY., Septembe1' 24, 1863.
(Received '.20 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
1. The Louisville and Na.<:hville Railroad can transport 3,000

men daily, using whole stock for the purpose. The company have 30
passenger cars, 200 box and rack cars, 125 flat cars; besides these,
Adams Express has 20 cars.

2. Passenger trains occupy twelve hours between Louisville and
Nashville;. for trains with troops, about sixteen hours. Distance
from Louisville to Nashville, 185 miles.

3. The road south from Nashville to Chattanooga is same gauge
with Louisville and Nashville Railroad, and roads connect, and
cars can go direct from Louisville to Nashville at rate of from 12
to 15 miles per hour. The time from Nashville to Chattanooga I
cannot ascertain accurately.

I cannot ascertain the sUllply of stock from Nashville south, but I
believe it is equal to the rolling stock on Louisville and Nashville
Railroad; they transport south all that this road delivers at Nash
ville. .This estimate of -capacity is selected. by freight agent of road
to be certainly within their capacity. To use all their rolling stock
of every kind, I believe the road can transport 1,000 more men daily
than here stated.

J. T. BOYLE,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
September 24, 1863--2.40 p. m.

General BOYLE, Louisv'i'lle, Ky. :
Col. Thomas A. Scott, of this Department, will arrive in Louis

ville Saturday about noon. Have the managers of the Louisville
and Nashville, the Kentucky Central, and, if possible, the manager
of the Nashville and Chattanooga road at Louisville when he ar
rives, to meet for consultation and concentration of equiPment.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTIlENT,
Washington, September 24,1863-1.30 p. m.

Brigadier-General KELLEY, Olarksburg, W. Va.:
Detachment of troops will be sent west over the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad. Take all possiple precautions to protect the road
from rebel raids.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Ohief.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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• WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, SeptemlJer 24, 1863-4 p. m.

Brigadier-General KELLEY,
Clarksburg, W. Va.:

The troops will cross the river at Bellaire. It would be well to
have a guard at the crossing, and also to close all drinking saloo118
at the principal stations. You will be duly advised when the traillB
start.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief.

NASHVILLE, Septem1Jer 24, 1863":"'-9.30 a. m.
(Received 6.10 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
Detained by firing of Nolen Bridge by guerrillas; fire extin

guished by country people on road. Hands leave here for head
quarters by special train as soon as it can be made ready. Na re~

lar train south this morning. No reliable information as to. conditIOn
of affairs. You have probably later and more authentic information
than I find here.

M. C. MEIGS,
Quarl.ermaster-General.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Septernber 24, 1863-1 p. m.

General MEIGS, Nashville:
Your telegram of to-day received. Please ascertain and report the

capacity per diem of the railroad from Louisville to Nashville for
transportation of troops, and do what you can to organize and aug
ment it within the next five days to the utmost extent. Col. Thomas
A. Scott 'will be at Louisville for same purpose on Saturday after
noon. All well here.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, SeptemlJer 24, 1863-2.30 a. m.

Major-General ROSECRANS,
Chattanooga, Tenn.:

In addition to the expected assistance to you from Burnside, Hurl
but, and Sherman, 14,000 or 15,000 men from here will be in Nash
ville in about seven days. The Government deems it very important
that Chattanooga be held till re-enforcements arrive.

. H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief.

W AR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, September 24, 1863-3.30 a. In.

Maj. C. A. DANA, ChaHanooga:
We have made arrangements to simd 15,000 infantry, under Gen

eral Hooker, from here and will have them in Nashville in five or six
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days from to-day, with orders to push on immediately wherever
General Rosecrans wants them.

EDWIN M. STANT·ON,
Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, September 24, 186:3-10 a. m.

Major-General ROSECRANS,
Chattanooga, Tenn.:

The corps of fourteen or fifteen thousand men to be sent from here
has the usual amount of artillery, but no cavalry. If the artillery
is not deemed necessary, the railroad transporta.tion will be greatly
diminished. Please answer.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Ch-ief·

CHATTANOOGA, TENN., September 24,1863-2 p. m.
(Received 4.25 p. m.)

Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief:

Please send the infantry by brigades as fast as possible. Let the
artillery follow at leisure. The great point is to have troops at
Ste"enson and Bridgeport, to secure those points and the railroad.
'Va can hold this point if we can keep up communication and sup
plies. Hurlbut must secure us from an advance from Rome Ly
Governor Brown.

W. S. ROSECRANS,
Major- General.

SPECIAL ORDERS, t WAR DEPT., ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
No. 427. f Washington, September 24, 1863.

'" . '" '" '" '" '"
XIX. Maj. Gen. J. Hooker, U. S. Volunteers, is hereby assigned

to the command of the Eleventh and Twelfth Army Corps.
'" . '" '" '" . '"

By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

• WAR DEPARTMENT,
Wa.shington City, September 24, 18G3.

Ordered, by the President of the United States:
That Major-General Hooker be, and he is hereby, authorized to

take military possession of all railroads, with their cars, locomotives,
plants, and equipments, that may be necessary for the execution of
the military operation committed to his charge; and all officers,
&gents, and employ~sof said roads are directed to render their aid
and assistance therein, and to respect and obey his commands, pur
IR1&Jlt to the act of Congress in such case made and provided.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary oj War.

._-~--
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HOOKER,
Mqjor-Gfmeral.

WASHINGTON, September 24, 18/i3-10 p. m.
(Received 11.40 a. m., 25th.)

Major-General SLOCUM:
I am informed that cars will reach you for the transportation of

the Eleventh Corps to-night and for the Twelfth the day following.
Be pleased to have the troops transferred to them with the utmost
dispatch, and, as the march will be a long and fatiguing one, direct
them to be placed on the cars uniformly and comfortably.

Allow no change to be made in your corps, either in the artillery
or infantry, and have all men who are in condition to take the field
leave with five days' cooked rations, except sugar and coffee, which
will be furnished to tho officers and men at the various stations twice
a day along the route. Take no more camp and garrison equipage
than absolutely necessary, no hospital tents, and only such medicines
as will be required on the march; surgical instruments to be taken.
Have the baggage reduced minimum limit; leave with 200 rounds
of ammunition for the artillery and 40 for the infantry. All t.he
batteries come with your corps go; cars for five days' forage will
follow each battery and will join at Alexandria.. Officers must
reduce their horses to the smallest limit. Additional instructions
will be handed you on reaching Washington.

Advise me when the head of your column leaves; also when you
will be hore. Make your division, brigade, and regimental com
manders responsible for the preservation of good order and the in
tegrityof their commands. If we suffer from desertion it can only
proceed from inattention aud neglect; the troops will not be per
mitted to leave the cars in the large towns and nowhere else, except
by the authority of commanders of regiment or battery. Let the
infantry and artillery of the Eleventh Corps precede those of the
Twelfth Corps, if practicable, without delaying the general move
ment.

Again I must impress upon you the necessity for precision and
dispatch; the public exigencies demand the labor and vigilance of
everyone.

CAMDEN STATION, Baltimore, September 24, 1863.
(Received 8.25 a.. m.)

Han. E. M. STANTON:
I am on 8 o'clock train from Baltimore, and expect to be at De

partment at 10 o'clock, with our master of transportation. Have
.arranged for full information regarding engines and cars.

. J. W. GARRETT.

arrive in Washington about 12

WILMINGTON, DEL., Se1!.tember 24, 1863.
(Received 8.40 a.. m.)

Han. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of Wm':

Weare on the way. Expect to
o'clock.

THOMAS A. SCOTT.
S. M. FELTON.

I

- -~
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EDWIN M. STANTON-b
Secretary of war.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Septem1Jer 24, 1863-11.20 a. m.

R P. BOWLER, Esq.,
Prest. Covington and Lexington R. R., Oovington, Ky.:

Please inform me immediately:
1. What is the capacity of your rolling stock for the transporta

tion of troops from Cincinnati to Louisville, stating the number and
descri~tionof cars and locomotives?

2. What time is required for the trip from Covington to Louis-
vill 'e.

3. Is your gauge the same as the Louisville and Nashville road,
and how soon could you concentrate your whole rolling stock at
wuisville for transportation of troops from thence to Nashville?

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

WASHINGTON,
September 24, 1863.

Colonel MCCALLUM,
Superintendent Military Rnilroad TrallRportation:

CoLONEL: The Secretary of War directs that you take charge of
all matters of railroad transportation of the Eleventh and Twelfth
Corps from Virginia to Tennessee, and that in everything connected
witli such transportation, loading and unloading the cars, &c., all
officers of whatsoever grade will obey your instructions and give
you all possible assistance. This will serve ~your authority.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Ohief·

CINCINNATI, OHIO, September 24, 1863-2.30 p. m.
(Received 2.40 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Our road can t~nsport,with two days' notice in a4vance, 8,000 men
per day. Ther. WIll have to take other cars at Lexmgton for Louis
ville. Louisv111e and Nashville same gauge as ours. We cannot
concentrate our cars at Louisville owing to difference of gauge be
tWfleIl Louisville and Lexington. Time from Covington to Louis
ville, twelve hours.

R. B. BOWLER,
President.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington Oity, September 24, 1863-6 p. m.

AJusA STONE, JR., EsQ.,
Cleveland, Ohio:

Please come to Washington immediately. Answer when yon may
be expected.
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CAMDEN STATION,
September U, 1863-6.30 p. m.

Col. D. C. MCCALLUM:
You must use your own cars for artillery at first. We will replace

them rapidly as possible, also return yours very promptly. We start
first 40 with seats at 5 p. m., from Baltimore, and will have 100 more
in Washington before noon to-morrow. Some going down to-night.

W. P. SMITH.

D. C. McCALLUM.

ALEXANDRIA DEPOT, September 24, 1863.
(Received 8 p. m.)

Han. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

SIR: General Howard informs us that his corps numbers 7.500
men. This is 2,000 more than understood by me this morning. The
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company will not be able to furnish
the cars as promptly as promised. We will commence loading 1,700
men at Bristoe at 8 a. m. to-morrow, beinO' all the cars promised us
by that time. Mr. Smith telegraphs that t'he next installment of cars
will be in Washington by to-morrow at noon, consequently cannot
reach Catlett's before 6 p. m. to-morrow, where there are 3,500 men.
At the Rappahannock there are 2,300. I have telegraphed Mr. Smith
urging the cars forward. but am apprehensive that there may be some
delay. In order to save time and transportation, the artillery of the
Eleventh' Corps has been ordered to march here, where there are
facilities for loading. Will arrive in the ni~ht to-morrow. I will
not go to the front until the cars arrive. Will use every effort to
push matters forward. .

Respectfully, &c.,

ALEXANDRIA DEPOT,
. September 24, 1863.

D. C. McCALLUM.

WILLIAM P. SMITlI, Baltimore:
The Eleventh Corps numbers 7,500 men. One hundred and forty

cars will not be sufficient for the men and we must have in addition
fifty stock cars for regimental and artillery horses. We will furnish
cars for the guns. It was understood to-day that we should receive
the cars so as to enable us to load to-morrow morning at 8 o'clock.
We can bring the whole of the Twelfth Corps to Washington on
Saturday, if you can furnish the cars, if it is arranged to forward that
corps by your line. How is this; was the matter decided after we
parted?

CLEVELAND, OHIO, September 24, 1863.
(Received 8.05 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

I can leave to-morrow morning if of great importance, but engage
ments are such that I should prefer to wait until Tuesday next.

A. STONE, Ja.
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BALTIMORE,
September 24, 186:t.

ALEXANDRIA DEPOT, SelJtember 24, 1863.
. (Received 10 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
&cretary of War:

SIR: I thank you for the caution. I saw the necessity of being
silent on the subject referred to in your dispatch. In consequence
of the insufficiency of the side track where the Eleventh Corps IS now
located, General Howard will march the hoops to Manassas Junc
tion 'I'his arrangement will facilitate matters very much. This
morning about 11 o'clock a band of 21 mounted guerrillas made a
dash at our wood teams, about 13 miles from Alexandria, on the
li~e of the road, capturing 9 mules, and wounding and capturing a
sergeant of the guard.

Very respectfully, &c., .
D. C. McCALLUM,

Colonel, &c.

Col. D. C. MCCALLUM,
Alex.(/ ndria:

We will deliver to you between this midnight anII noon to-mor
row fully ;WO cars with seats, and tll(' remainder as rapidly ll.'i pos
sible. Mr. Koontz is ordered to advise of moment of muvement of
trains in detail.*

W. P. SMITH.

WAR DEPARTMENT.
Washington, Sepfemb~r 25, 18G3-10 a. m.

Major-General MEADE,
Army of the Potomac:

Your telegram of 8 p. m. yesterdayt has been referred for answer
to Major-General Hooker, Willard's Hotel, who has been placed in
command of the Eleventh and Twelfth Corps. Please communicate
with him in regard to details. I presume 40 rounds will be suffi
cit:nt for the present, unless General Hooker should ask for more.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
September 25, [1863]-12.30 p. m. (Received 1.20 p. m.)

Major-General HOOKER,
WiUard's Hotel:

The major-general commanding this army having been informed
that you have been assigned to the command of the Eleventh and
Twelfth Army Corps, instructs meto state that the artillery and artil
lery ammlmition wagons of both are on the way to Alexandria. with
instructions to march as rapidly as possible without injury to animals.
The infantry 0 f the Eleventh Corps has been concentrated at Manassas

*He made such reports in detail.
t Inquiring how much ammunition was to be taken.

~( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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September 25, 1863.
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J ullction, and tho infantry of the Twelfth Corps at Brandy Station.
Both are in readiness to proceed to Alexandria the moment they are
furnished with transportation. It is supposed the Eleventh Corps
will probably all be taken to Alexandria during the day. So far as
known, no trains have yet arrived for the Twelfth Corps.

The two corps have been instructed to provide themselves with two
days' cooked rations, and they have been ordered to leave at Alex
andria their small-arms ammunition, excepting 40 rounds per man,
to be carried in the boxes. Both Generall'l Slocum and Howard have
been instructed to report to you by telegraph.

. S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

SEPTEMBER 25, [1863]-1.30 p. m.
Major-General SLOCUM, Oommanding Twelfth Corps:

The major-general commanding directs me to say that cars for
your ~roops will not be provided to-day, and that as your move
ments have been observed by the enemy you should move your
whole command, including trains of every jund, to Bealeton Station
to-night. The movement should not commence until after dark,
and no preparation for it made or anything done previous to its
being dark, so as to conceal the movement as far a.~ practicable.
The troops should be screened at or in the vicinity of Bealeton Sta.
tion from the observation of the enemy's signal officer on Clark's
Mountain. Watery Mountain will be cleared by our cavalry.

. A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General, Chief of Staff.

His Excellency ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
President of the United States:

SIR: I have _iust been informed that I have been placed under
command of Maj. Gen. Joseph Hooker. My opinion of General
Hooker both as an officer and a gentleman is too well known to
make it necessary for me to refer to it in this communication. The
public service cannot be promoted by placing under his command
an officer who has so little confidence in his ability as I have. Our
relations are such that it would be degrading in me to accept any
position under him. I have therefore to resfectfully tender the
resignation of my commission as major-genera of volunteers.

Very respectfJIlly, your obedient servant~ .
H. vv. SLOCUM,

Major-General of Volunteers.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN., Se;ptember 25, 1863.
(Received 5.40 p. m., 26th.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
Arrived at this place at 5.30 p. m.; found your dispatch of 7.33

p. m., September 24, waiting my arrival.
The telegraph wires are cut, and I can give you little reliable infor

ma.tion in regard to the equipment of the ra.ilroad from Louisville to
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M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-General.

Nashville.] but from what I saw on the road, I think there can be
no difficUlty in forwarding troops rapidly in freight cars.

By Monday 1,000 horses willliave left Indianapolis to refit cavalry
and artillery of this army. Many are now on the way. Another
thousand, which will be bought immediately, will, according to the
best information I have been able to obtain, repair losses in battle
and operations.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
September 25,1863-12.40 p. m.

AJU8A STONE, JR., Esq., Oleveland:
Military p<?ssession will be taken immediately of the railroads

from Louisville to Chattanooga. Their equipment and rolling stock
are inadequate to the purposes of the Government in the movement
both of troops and supplies.

I desire to constitute yo~ g~neral superinte~dent of all military
railroads south of the OhIO RIver, and that WIthout any delay you
proceed to arrange for the immediate equipment of the roads from
Louisville to Chattanooga.

CoL Thomas A. Scott is now on his way to Louisville to organize
the present stock, and superintend bertain transportation from Louis
ville to Nashville in the present emergency; but he can give no
attention to providing for an increase of rollmg stock.

What I desire you to do first is to put in immediate requisition
for the Government every means for a speedy supply of cars for
troops and supplies, calling upon every railroad company and man
ufacturing company for its instant aid for that purpose. I will also
issue a telegraphic request to such companies as I can get knowledge
of. asking them to aid the Government in the 'present emergency.

Please let me know if you will undertake thIS business. .
EDWIN M. STANTON.

CLEVELAND, SeJ!.tember 25, 1863.
(Roceived 7.30 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON: •

Regret that engagements are such that I cannot accept. My com
panX will furnish its funsh~re of rolli~g stock when called on, and
I will influence others to asSIst you aUm my power.

A. STONE, JR.

CAMDEN STATION,
September 25, 1863-11.55 a. In.

Col D. C. MCCALLUM, Alezandria:
All pa.rties yesterday determined that the whole movement should

be made by our,line, we arra.n~ng everything in conjunction with
you from W 8flhington to LoUIsville, via Bellaire and Indianapolis,
and T. A. Scott to go west for details of remailH.}el' of route.

W. P. SMITH.
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CAMDEN STATION,
Septernber 25, 1863-6 p. In.

Maj. Gen. JOSEPH HOOKER,
Willard's Hotel:

GENERAL: We have succeeded in placing upon Maryland avenue,
up to 2.30 p. m., 194 troop cars, and liavedelivered at Washington 44
stock cars. We will have an additional arrival of 30 troop cars at
Washington this 7 p. m. Our men have been constantly engaged day
and night since your decision was made in preparing and forwarding
the cars~ and have already placed more than one-half the number
requirea for the entire movement.

Weare advised that two trains of 51 cars of troops and 4: cars with
battery have already left Washington, 5 o'clock. All arrangements
havl> been made to get forward these and the trains following with
all practicable dispatch.

I will suggest to Colonel McCallum that he use the Government
cars that are near the troops to hasten their movement, and we can
supply cars for the business of the military railroad until those used
for your troops can be returned. I have replies to .my telegrams
that prompt arrangements are being made upon the route for trans
portation through Ohio, and have instructed the concentration of
requisite machinery at the proper points through to Jeffersonville.
Captain Cole has reached the Ohio, and is attending to the thorough
organization of the nece~sarydetails west of that river.

J. W. GARRETT,
President.

MANASSAS, September 25, 1863-8.10 p. m.
(Received 9.10 p. m.)

JOHN W. GARRETT,
Baltimore:

We will furnish cars for the batteries, but cannot furnish for
troops. There is still a large force to be supplied in front, and the
operations of to-day and to-morrow will require for several days
thereafter the use of every car we have. You can furnish cars to
us much sooner than we can possibly prepare our own. The Eleventh
Corps will be embarked in an hour. I am satisfied that you have
done all that was possible under the circumstances.

D. C. McCALLUM..

CAMDEN STATION,
Baltimore, September 25, 1863-!l.15 p. In.

Col. D. C. MCCALLUM,
]fanassas:

The first two trains from you are troop 28 cars, and 27 cars, 4:
of which are artillery. This works very badly for our engines, as
our load from Relay west ought not to exceed 22 cars. Can y~u not
manage to send us 20 to 22 cars, or two trains together, each WIth 30
or :it cars, which we ean shift into three trains at Relay? We can
readily carry 40 cars from Washington to Relay.

W. P. SMITH.
(Same to Capt. J. H. Devereux, Alexandria.)
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MANASSAS JUNCTION, &ptember 25, 186:J-1O.:.!O p. m.
(Received 12.20 a. m., 26th.)

WILLIAM P. SmTH, Baltimore:
Your dispatch received. Have directed Mr. DeverelLx to comply

with your wishes. Matters have been somowhat confusod to-day.
Please send us cars for troops. Tho Secretary is very urgent.

. D. C. ~lcCALLUM,
SuperintewlRnt, &c.

ALEXANDRIA, &ptemoer 25, UlH3.
(&'Ceived 1.42 a. m., 26th.)

WILLIAM: P. SMITH:
As far as possible we will carry out your request, but the reason

prompting it is the same which causes our two trailll~ to make 27
or 28 cars, and it is a matter of the utmost necessity to get tho troops
moved that we may resume forwarding stores. Countermanding of
military orders brought the battery on our hands. and once here it
had to be pushed through, as we are blockod at Alexandria with our
loaded cars for the front. The men of the Eleventh Corps you now
have, save 1,700 who have been doing duty at Alexandria. They will
load at (i a. m., and then will follow their camp aIHI garrison equipage
and batteries and horses. The Twelfth Corps we have not got to yot.

J. H. DEVEREUX.

ALEXANDRIA DEPOT, September 25, 18{j3-8.30 p. m.
GEORGE S. KOONTZ:

The following General Howard desires you to have telegraphed.
to all trains which you have started:

ALEXANDRIA, Septe1llber 25, [1863J.
General STEINWEHR,

Commanding Second Divlsion, Eleventh Corps:
On arrivin~at the destination you will command all troo~ of Eleventh Corpe

till the arrival of General Schurz; ho will ext'rciso command tJlllOy arrival. LeaVIl

word for the senior officer on each train to have charge and be responsible for the
troops on his train. .

O. O. HOWARD,
Major-GeneTC/o.

P. S.-Carry out General Hooker's instructions which you received for DIe and
read.

J. H. D. [DEVEREUX],
Superint.emlent.

HOOKER,
Majur-General.

WASHINGTON, &ptemher 26, 1863-0.30 a. m.
Chief of Staff 01' A<Uutant-General to jYaJor-General Rosecrans,

Army of the Cnmbe?'wnd, Chattanooga:
M command leaves here with 40 rounds small ammunition and

20 round for the artillorv. No transportation. The head of the
column 1 ft la t night. IllOpe to have it in Nashville by the 1st
pI' 'imo. I d sire that Major-Gp-neral Rosecrans will have orders
w, iting me there for th ui. fosition of my forces. with snpplies and
fi Id tran p rtation arrallg ( at proper points in accordance with the
'llowan g verning his army. The column will numbor 9 batteries
and 16, infantry.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
L- •
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WASHINGTON, D. C.,
September 26, 1863.

Maj. Gen. O. O. HowARD,
Commanding Eleventh Carps:

GENERAL: Major-General Hooker directs me to say, that you will
proceed with your command to Nashville, Tenn. from thence, in the
absence of any further instructions, you will proceed toward Chat
tanooga.

Your destination will not be made public, but you are at liberty
to give the impression to your command that you are going toward.
Mobile.

The long journey by rail will require from yourself and every
officer of your command the utmost vigilance and energy to prevent
any disor~anization, and, most especially, desertion. To guard
against thIS, you will institute the strictest responsibility upon every
officer of your command, and the general will hold you responsible .
therefor.

Guards for each car should be regularly mounted, and no soldier
permitted during the journey to leave sight of the train. The failure
of any officer to take his command through, will be considered
sufficient reason to recommend his dismissal. The lack of constant
energy and vigilance will be inexcusable.

While the troops are en route the care and cleanliness of their
arms and equipments must not be neglected.

The artillery horses will be apt to suffer unless t.he attention of the
officers of batteries is given to their care and comfort, seeing that
they are regularly watered and fed.

The following named officers, assistant 9-uartermasters of volun
teers on special duty on General Hooker s staff, are stationed at
points along the route to facilitate and expedite the dispatch of the
trains and troops, viz: Col. Thomas A. Scott, Louisville to Nashville;
Capt. J. B. Ford at Wheeling; Capts. Lewis M. Cole, William P.
Smith, J. Perry Willard, Alexander Diffey. The points at which
these officers are stationed will, if you deem it necessary, be given
you by J. W. Garrett, esq., president Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
at Baltimore. .

These officers have been instructed to put your command through
in advance of any other business, and special ordel'S from the Secre
tary of War provide for their taking any trains, cars, rolling stock,
or railroads for that purpose.

You will allow no officer or commander to interfere with the prog
ress of your column.

Your route will be, via Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Wheeling,
Columbus, Dayton, Indianapolis, and Louisville.

You must not permit a.ny officer of any grade to leave his com
mand, or be a.bsent from his proper duty on the route.

Headquarters, 248 F Street, Washington, until Monday a. m., 28th,
thence by the most expeditious route via Cincinnati, Louisville, and
Nashville.

Please see telegram of September 24 for further details of instruc
tions.

DANL. BUTTERFIELD,
Major- General, Chief of Staff.
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W. P. SMITH.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
September 26, 1863-2.50 p. m.

CAMDEN STATION, September 26, 1863-10.10 a. m.
Colonel MCCALLUM, ..IYana.ssas:

In order that we may make proper requisitions on roads west of
us, can you not now estimate about the number of stock cars, num
bel' of gondolas and flats. and the number of box-cars for baggage
that will be needed in addition to the 420 with seats? This is highly
important. Our first trains are now more than 100 miles west of
Washington.

CAMDEN STATION, September 26, 1863-10.20 a. m.
Col. D. C. MCCALLUM, Manassas:

It is impossible to avoid more or less confusion in such an extraor
dinary movement, with your and our want of facilities, as the. ex
act places in the way of tracks, ground platform, and equipments
with proper force of experienced aides. You have done very weli
indeed, so far, and no less than eight trains have passed up the main
road, beyond Relay, before 8 this a. m. We have now put into the
avenue 260 cars, with seats, and expect to have 120 more there before
night. This is considerably ahead of our understanding, which was
to furnish 140 a day, first day, beginning with Thursday eveni~g.

W. P. SMITH.

CAMDE~ STATION,
Baltimore, Md., September 2(;, 1R63-11 a. m.

(Received 1.20 p. m.)
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

The first three hoains, of over 60 cars, with 2,000 men, passed Mar
tinsburg, 100 miles west of Baltimore, at 8.45, 9.15, and 9.45 this
morning, in good order. The men have been promptly and fully
supplied there by the commissary with coffee and other rations.
Some twelve trams, with nearly 7,000 men, have now (11 a. m.) .
passed the Relay House, 30 miles from Washington. The first trains
will be due at Benwood, Ohio River, to-morrow (Sunday) before
dark, and may get there by noon. Everything so far working well,
with complete success. We have telegraphed ahead to Ohio, aud the
responses indicate the fullest condition of readiness at Bellaire to
receive and dispatch. Everything satisfactory.

W. P. SMITH,
]faster of Transportation.

(Copies to Major-General Hooker and Col. D. C. McCallum.)

ILLIA P. SMITH,
Camden St1'eet Station, .Balti11UY1'e:

A thousand thanks for tho diligence and ability manifested in the
movement. I cannot tell how much obliged I am to Mr. Garrett
and your elf and your suborclinates. If there is no hitch in the west
all will go well I hope.

11 R R- -OL XXIX, PT I
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Oolonel, &c.

EDWIN M. STANTON.
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. CAMDEN STATION,
Baltinwre, Md., September 26, 1863-5.20 p. m.

(Received 5.30 p. m.)
Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

The first three trains named in my dispatch to you of 11 o'clock
this morning passed Cumberland before 4 o'clock this afternoon,
continuing to make excellent time, while obeying our precaution to
avoid excessive and unsafe speed. I will continue to send you these
bulletins throughout the movement. We have now delivered, within
forty-eight hours, at W ashin~on over 340 seated cars for troops,
besides other cars, which emorace three-quarters of the provisIOn
for the whole movement. The remainder will be forthcoming with
equal promptness.

W. P. SMITH.

(Copies to Major-General Hooker and Col. D. C. McCallum.)

LOUISVILLE, September 26,1863-2.30/. m.
(Receive 7 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
Arrived 2p. m. Matters all right at Indianapolis; arrangements

. for ferriage here completed.: Will see railroad people this p. m., and
have everything ready for prompt work.

. THOMAS A. SCOTT.

BEALETON, VA., Septembe'r 26, 1863-2.45 p. m.
-. (Received 2.50 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
SIR: The Twelfth Corps is here awaiting cars. But for this delay

all would have been embarked by 5 p. m. to-day. The heart~· co-
• operation of the officers has enabled me tb rush matters forward

more rapidly than originally contemplated either by Messrs. Garrett
and SmIth or myself. To load the large number of horses -1,100
attached to the batteries of both corps, including horses of officers of
the Eleventh Corps, has been a heavy piece of work for us.

I have been in constant communication with Mr. Garrett and Mr.
Smith. and although they have not met our demands, I think it due
to say that they have done a vast amount of labor in the time and
under all the circumstances. Weare constantly importuning for
cars. Will not leave Virginia until every man belonging to both
corps is embarked. I have requested Major Eckert to furnish you
~ith copy of dispatch from Mr. Smith to me, giving the progress of
affairs on his line.

Very respectfully,

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington Oity, September 26, 1863-3.35 p. m.

Colonel MCCALLUM:
A thousan(l thanks to you.
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EDWIN M. STANTON.

BEALETON STATION, September 26, 1863.
(Received 5.20 p. m.) .

WILLIAM P. SMITH,
Master of Transportation, Camden Station:

The Twelfth Corps is at this station awaiting trausportation, which
we hope you will be able to ~ve us soon. I am unable to answer
your query in regard to cars Just now. I may say, however, that the
Twelfth Corps has about 280 horses, and will require about 10 cars
for b~gage. I have just sent a dispatch to the Secretary of War,
of whICh the following is an extract: .

The hearty co-()peration of the officers bas enabled me to l1lIIh matters forward
more rapidly than originally contemplated either by MetJIlI'8. Garrett and Smith or
mvself. I have been in communication with MeIl8l"Il. Garrett and Smith, and al
though they have not been able to meet our demands for cars, I think it due to them
to say that they have done a vast amount of labor in the time and under all the cir
C1lDl8tances.

D. C. McCALLUM,
Colonel, &e.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., September 26, 1863-6 p. m.
(Received 8.10 p. m.)

Major-General HOOKER:
Arrived this p. m. Arran~ements at Indianapolis and the ferry

here all comI>lete. Am now III communication with railway men at
Nashville ana here. Will be ready Monday morning for first install
ment of 5,000, and the same on Tuesday and Wednesday. When will
you be here? Please advise. .

THOMAS A. SCOTT,
CoWnel, and Aide-de-Camp.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City~ September 26, 1863-2.30 p. m.

.AllASA STONE, JR., Esq.,
Cleveland, Ohio:

Can you not take charge of the subject of getting rolling stock
from the we t I'll railroad companies? As you once had the subject
und r consideration, I am persuaded you can aid me with more
facility and speed than anyone else.

CLEVELAND, OHIO, SeptemlJer 26, 1863.
. (Received 10.40 p. m.)

Ron. E. M. STANTON:
If you cannot do better, I will procure and forward rolling stock.

end me proper authority, and advise me whom I will confer with
as to the amount required.

A. STONE, JR.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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BALTIMORE, MD., September 26, 1863.
(Received 8.30 a. m., 27t~.)

Col. D. C. MCCALLUM,
Bealeton Station:

Your dispatch to the Secretary is excellent.z but does not go quite '
far enough, in omitting that you have loaded troops faster than
arranged at Department, and that is why cars enough have not gone
down, although we have sent them faster than tho understanding,
which was 140 per day for three days. Up to dusk to-day (Satur
day) we had delivered you 390 cars, besides those for horses, though
we have a whole day yet in which to deliver the 420 for troops, per
arrangement. Trains all moving well yet.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN., September 27, 1863-2.30 p. m.
(Received 1.30 a. m., 28th.)

Major-General HOOKER:
Your dispatch received. Trains will await the arrival of your

troops to bring the advance to Bridgeport. The remainder will fol
low to the same point. Your transportation will be supplied at
Bridgeport. The ammunition will be there also. To get some
troops to Bridgeport is of the highest importance. The enemy con
front us, hut we have taken the starch out of him in spite of his
suporiority of numbers. Let me hear from you often.

W. S. ROSECRANS,
Major-General.

HEADQUARTERS ELEVENTH AND TWELFTH CORPS,
Washingto-n, D. C., September 27, 1863.

Major-General SLOCUM,
Commanding Twelfth Corps:

GENERAL: The major-general commanding desires that you should
designate an officer suited for the duty, who will remain here for a
few days to take charge of, and bring on to destination, the officers
and soldiers of the Eleventh and Twelfth Corps returning from fur
lough and exchanged, &c. As it is not desired to make public the
destination of the command, an officer with proper discretion, energy,
and vigilance is needed for the service. He must be instructed. to
establish himself here, and remain until Monday, October 5. At
that time he will start with all the officers and men then reported to
him of the two corps, with all exchanged prisoners, &c., and pro
ceed without delay to join the command. Transportation will be
furnished upon application to the proper department here, and must
be arranged and provided for in advance of his journey.

He will communicate with the military governor of the District of
Columbia at Washington, and request that officers and soldiers be
directed to report to him, and stragglers sent to him

i
in time for his

departure. He will also take measures to secure a 1 convalescents
and detailed men in Alexandria and in this department. Previous
to his departure he will notify the military governor, who will then'
receive instructions from the major-general commanding the armies,
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DANL. BUTTERFIELD,
Major-General, Chief of Staff.

for the future disposition of the officers and soldiers who may arrive
in this department. . .

You will please furnish these headquarters with the name of the
officer detailed for this service.

Form of advertisement which the officer detailed can insert in the
daily journals of W sshington after the departure of the Twelfth
Corps up to Sunday, October 4 :

OfBcers and soldiers in the Department of Washington belonging to the Eleventh
and Twelfth C!OTp8d'armie are requested to report to the unde~ignedat --.

The quartermaster of the Twelfth Corys will pay the expense of
the advertisement. All officers and soldIers that arrive previous to
the departure of the Twelfth Corps should be taken along with the
corps.

Very respectfully,

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washingf.on City, September 27, 1863-11.40 a. m.

AnsA STONE, .JR., ESQ.,
Cleveland:

I have directed Mr. Scott to send me immediately an eetimate of
the increased equipment required, which will be forwarded to you
the moment it arrives.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF THE CUMBERLAND,
September 27,1863.

TROKAS A. SCOTT:

Your dispatch received. All the Eastern troops must be concen
trated at Bridgeport with all possible dispatch; every effort will
and must be bent to this. Please report progress frequently; all
well; want to secure our communication; your second just received.
Orders will be given accordingly. No difficulty about sparing cars
a few days. We must add rolling stock to our line for future.
Please confer with Colonel Hodges on this subject. Hodges will
be in Nashville to-night.

ROSECRANS,
Major- General.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
September 27, 18G3--1O.1O a. m.

Col. THOMAS A. SCOTT,
Louis'IJifle :

Your telegram received last night. The troops from Cairo must
be part of Sherman's corps, which were reported to go by another
rou~. We have no notice of movement by Louisville. Plea.'1e re
port what amount of stock is needed to equip the Nashville road
fulJy. .I am making arraI!gement to increase it largely and rapidly,
and only need estimate. The movement from here is progressmg.

EDWIN M. STANTON.
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HEADQUARTERS,
Louilw17le, September 27, 1863. (Received 4 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

'fhe Thi~y-fir~tWi~eonsin .is coming up from New Albany deJ?Ot.
WIll send It to NashvIlle to-mght. No adVlceS from troope connng
west. Please let me know what number have left. and when they
will reach this point. I am holding equipments for them that enn
be used to advantage for army purposes if any delay occurs in
movement west from Washington.

THOMAS A. SCOTT.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
&pfember 27, 1863-4 p. m.

Col. THOMAS A. SCOTT,
LouisviUe:

The first train rl-'ache<1 the Ohio at Bellaire this morning. All of
the Eleventh have ~one forward. and are beyond Cumberland by
this time. Part of the Twelfth Corps have also gone forward. The
whole force will be moving to-night. I have directed Mr. Smith to
advise you of the rate of movement, from which you can calculate
better than anyone else. General Hooker starts in the morning for
Louisvillle.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

THOMAS A. SCOTT.

LoUI8VILLE, Se1!.tember 27 1863.
(Received 9.45 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Your message this morning just received. I found 43 new cars
belonging to the Government at Jeffersonville. Had 13 of them put
on the Nashville road last night. Will have all the balance across
the river and on the road by to-morrow evening. As troops from
the East cannot reach here before Wednesday, I will go to Nashville
in the morning, and return Tuesday evening. Will then be able to
reJ>ort fully as to the equipment needed for the line between Louis
ville and Chattanooga.

Permit me to recommend strongly the changing of gauge on the
Louisville and Lexington road. It can be done in ten days' time,
and will, for all future military oIJerations, enable you to concen
trate all the equipments of the road in Kentucky. The equipmellts
now on the road from Covin~ton to Nicholasvilffl, though of the
same gauge as that on the Nas1Iville road, cannot be made available
for the present important movement.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
September 27, 1863-10 p. m.

Col. THOMAS A. SCOTT:
Your telegram just received. The whole force. except 3,300 of the

Twelfth Corps, is now moving. The number will exceed 20,000.
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Your proposition to change the gauge on the Louisville and u>x
ingt~n road is approved. You may give orders, under the authority
of this Department, for doing it at once. •

EDWIN M. STANTON.
Secretary of War.

CAIIDEN STATION,
Baltimore, Md., Sepumber 27, 1863.

(Received l1.1iO a. m.)
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War: .
At 9.15 this a. m. we had started from Washington for the west

12,600 men, 33 cars of artillery, and 21 cars of baggage and horses.
The first four trains, with 2,500 men, reached Bellwood, the end of our
line, 412 miles from Washington, at 11 this a. m., and continuing to
move at the ratio expected by us, or two hours less than our promise
of forty-four hours through. At Benwood a substantial and superior
bridge of scows and barges, stron~ly connected, is in full readiness
to make the transfer across the OhIO, and adequate cars are waiting
at Bellaire.

W; P. SMITH.

(Same to Major-General-Hooker and to Col. D. C. McCallum.)

CAMDEN STATION,
Baltimm'e, Md., SeyfemlJer 27, 1863.

(Received 12.50, p. m.)
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secrefa'MJ of War:
Our agent at Grafton has orders, he says, to hold all the Third Di

vision, Eleventh Corps there until General Schurz arrives. May I
suggest that this kind of thing will cripple your whole movement?
I have therefore given a peremptory order to our aKent that the trains
shall not be 80 held unless his order comes from you.

W. P. SMITH.

(Same to General Hooker.)

WAR DEPARTHENT,
Washington City, September 27, 1863-1 p. m.

n..LIAM P. SMITH, Esq.,
Balt'im01'e :

You hay don right. Order your men to disregard every order
or dir etion but vour own. Report immediately to me any officer
li80 p urn to lnt l'f re with you, and let me know who gave the

or er r f rred to in y ur tel gram. .
EDWIN M. STANTON.

Secretary of War.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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CAMDEN STATION,
Baltimore, Ud., September 27, UW3-1.35 p. m.

(Received 2.10 p. m.)
Han. E. M. STANTON:

Your response to my dispatch received. I thank you for your
prompt way of sU8tainm~us, which has induced me to send the fol
lowing order to every chIef agent and office: upon our line:

Some of the military officers having ordered General Schurz's division to wait at
Grafton until he came up to join it, the Secretary of Wax and Major-General Hooker
thereupon direct me to order. in their name. that under no circumstances nor any
pretext must any train of troops or stores be stopped on the route, unless by accident
or other necessity. without their own order.• Should any BUch stoppages be ordered
or BU~ested, show this dispatch as your authority for d18regarding it. This is im·
perative.

This will correct a serious evil, I hope. The origin of the Grafton
order for delay shall be sent you.

(Copy to General Hooker.)

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, September 27, 18(j3-4.20 p. m.

Capt. WILLIAM P. SMITH:
You should (lirect your agent.'l immediately to report to you or the

Secretary of War the name of any military officer who attempts to
interfere with the transportation.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary oj War.

W ASHINOTON CITY,
September 27, 18(j3-4.40 p. m.

Capt. WILLIAM P. SMITH,
Baltimore.'

. Please post Colonel Scott at Louisville, in cipher, as to the state of
the movement, and keep him posted for the reasons stated in the
following telegram just received. '" I am told the whole force will
be moving to-uight.

CAMDEN STATION, Baltimore, Md., September 27, 1863.
(Received 9.10 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
Your dispatch about advising Colonel Scott received. I would

reJ?ort that I sent him very full dispatches, covering all material
pomts of progreRs of the movement this morning, which he evi
dently has not yet received. I have again, however, telegraphed
him, as you desired.

*Set· &otL to Stantoll, of Mille daw, rt'Cl'ivoo 4 p. m., p. 166.
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CAJlDBN STATION, BOltimore, Md., September 27, 1863.
(Received 9.10 p. m.)

Bon. E. M. STANTON: •

The following dispatch was received from our agent at Grafton at
-4.45 this p. m.:

The order by telegraph to stop the troops here was Bent by one of General Schurz's
II&aff. I did not recognize it, and had some difficulty with the general on his arrival
ben>. Had great diftlculty in preventing his taking po8868Ilion of an engine, and
running on after the trains to try to evertake them. He has telegraphed from here
to Fairmont to have them stop there until he COmt!8 up.

To which I have replied as follows:
CoIlDUC'I"OR Ol" llILrrARY l'R.uNs,

Fairmont:
In the name of the Secretary of War aDd Major-General Hooker, as well as my

own. I direct you to J)rOOef'd with 100ur trains according to the orders and arrange
mentH made fOl' you by Captain WllJard or our agents, without regard to any orders
from (wneral Schurz or his Rtaff, or other parUl'I8 proposing to stop you on any pre
u-:d whatever. Let me know at once and distinctly what military officer under
take8 to interfere with this order.

W. P. SMITH.

W.AR DEPARTMENT,
SeptemheT 27, 1863-9.40 p, m.

Maj. Gen. CARL SCHURZ,
Fairmont:

Kajor-Genera.l Hooker has the orders of this Department to relieve
you from command and put under arrest any officer who unc\ertakes
to delay or interfere with the orders and regulations of the railroad
officers in charge of the transportation of troops.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTHENT,
September 27, 1863-9.40 p. m.

Capt. WILLIAM: P. SMITH,
Baltimore:

You ha.ve done exactly right. I have telegraphed Schurz that he
will be reli€'ved and put under arrest if he undertakes to interfere
with the trans:portation. You need not have furnished him an
extra, but let hIm and any other officers who lag behind, get along
the best they can.

EDWIN M, STANTON.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
September 27, 1863-9.50 p. m.

Capt. WILLIAM: P. SHITB,
Baltimore:

To prevent any improper interference by military officers, I would
mggest that your telegraphic agents be dirf'Cted not to transmit any
orders or directions by any officers, except General Hooker or his
staff, that would delay transportation, but send them to you. You
are authorized to do BO.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War, j
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D. C. 'McCALLUM.

W. P. SMITH.
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BALTIMORE, MD., September 27, 1863-11 p. m.
(Received 12.09 p. [a.] m., ;l8th.)

Hon, E. M, STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Your sugg stion about instructions to our telegraph operators to
pI' vent delay to troops by interference by these officers on line is
ree ived, and will be acted upon at once. It was only by a willful
delay, by our o;>erator at Grafton, of Schurz's message to Fairmont
that th detentIon of troops there was avoided.

You addr ss me as captain. I have not accepted that commission,
but hope by my present efforts to satisfy you that I deserve a higher
grade.

BEALETON STATION,
September 27, 1863-3 p. m.

WILLIAM P. SMITH,
BaJiirnore:

We have now (3 p. m.) 4,500 men to embark. This will complete
both corps.

By conferring with Mr. Devereux at Alex~driaas to the number
of cars there, you can make calculations as to our wants. I think
this whole movement so far has been a complete success. Hope it
may terminate so.

CAMDEN STATION,
September 27, 1863.

Captain DEVEREUX:
W sent yon this afternoon some 60 more cars with seats, making

in all considerably beyond our complement of 420. Colonel McCal
lum at 3 p. m. telegraphed, 4,500 yet to embark to complete move
m nt, and that you could tell me as to the want of cars. Will not
om' la t GO, with some of your own, make up the number required ?

W. P. SMITH.

CAMDEN STATION,
September 27, 1863-9.10 p. m.

Col. D. C. MCCALLUM,
Bealeton:

Your dispatch about men yet to be embarked received.
We have certainly furnished beyond our agreed number of cars

under I' quisitions, namely, 420 with seats. I fear they have not
be ,n pa ked closely enough. They ought to average 38 at least. I
will onfer with Captain Devereux. I am glad to report the COD
tinu d succe of the movement, and that more than 3,000 men are
now in Ohio on their way westward.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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BEALETON, September 27, 18G3-9.30 p. m.
(Received 9.35 p. m.)

Hon. E. Y. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

SIR: I have embarked all the Twelfth Corps except 3,300. Trains
froD:l Alexandria to-night carry sUlJplies to the front.

Very respectfully, ,your obedient servant, '
D. C. McCALLrTM.

BEALETON,
September 27, 1863-10.30 p. m.

WILLIAX P.. SMITH,
Camden Station:

The cars will average 36 men each; the Pennsylvania Railroad
ears. 4-5 nlen each. I carefully loaded one of your cars, and thought
that :J-l lDen to each would be all that could be comfortably seated.
We ba~·e yet 3.300 men to embark. I am happy to learn of your
SllCCl"SS ill sending forward. If we could have had cars, the Twelfth
Corp8 could have been sent from here by 8 this a. m. However, I
think all parties should be satisfied.

D. C. McCALLUM.

ALEXANDRIA DEPOT,
September 27, 1863-11.35 p. m.

WILLIAK P. SMITH,
Camden Station:

It will take at least 460 cars to move the troops alone, outside of
baggage, artillery, and horses. The strength of lhe Eleventh Corps
was greatly underestimated. The horses of the Eleventh Corps at
Alt..xsndria are 1,100 in number, and I advised Colonel McCallum we
needed stock cars for them. To-day about one-half of them
have been loaded and we are waiting for more stock cars. Tbe ar
tillery of the Twelfth Corps will march to Washington to avail them
sdves of a bette~ Oppol'~unity for loadi~g. Whateve: platform cars
they require I wIll furmsh, and they WIll arrange WIth Mr. Koontz
for the stock cars they need. .

Can you tell me how many box cars you can furnish to-morrow
by noon? as, if we fill up the complement with our own cars, it will
probably be necessary to. call .on you to replace .t~em at once, as we
are very sbo~t of ~hen;t 1ll dally w0t:k: In addItIon to the (iO cars
received to-nIght, It WIll take 40 addItIOnal.

J. H. DEVEREUX,
Superint.eniknt.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, &ptember 27, 18G3-G.40 p. m.

JOHN W. GARRETT, Esq.,
Baltimore:

In the pressure of other engagements, acknowledgment of your
Dote n>eeived 1a.'1t evening, with accompanying correHponde!1ce, has
been postponed. I have only to say that all your proceedl1lgs are
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. cordially approved. and the energy and skill manifested bYIoU and
your assistants and subordinates receive.~ the admiration an thanks
so well merited.

EDWIN M. STANTON.
Secretary of War.

BENWOOD, W. VA., September 28, 1863.
(Received 10.55 a. ~.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Am I to undel"Btand from your dispatch that I am relieved from
command? By the displacing of trains and cal"B at several depots,
the different commands have become so mixed up that it would have
been highl>: desirable, and rather expedite mattel"B instead of caus
ing delay. If they should be put in order. No train has been delayed
so far, but the above difficulty is causing great inconvenience, which
I desire to remedy. An answer to above question is respectfully
solicited.

C. SCHURZ,
Major-General.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
&pte-moer 28, 1863-1.35 p. ill.

Maj. Gen. CARL SCHURZ.
Benwood, 'l.'ia Wheeling:

General Hooker is authorized to relieve from command any officer
that interferes with or hindel"B the transportation of troops in the
present movement. Whether you have done BO, and whether he has
I' beved you from command, ought to be known to youl"Belf. The
order will certainly be enforced against any officer, whatever his
rank may be, who delays or endangel"B transp<>rtation of tro<>ps.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

BEALETON, September 28, 1863.
(Received 1.30 p. ro.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
All troops gone. Will report to you to-night.

D. C. McCALLUM.

CAMDEN STATION, September 28, 1863--3 p. ill.
(Received 3.30 p. ro.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
Off ur road there is some remissne~s about the reports, but the

first three trains have passed Columbus, and I think I can say all is
going well there. I have urged the sending of prompt and regular
bulletins, and hope to reply to you on the subject before long.

W. P. SMITH.
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CAMDEN STATION,
Baltimore, Md., September 28, 1863-3 p. m.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

I beg to further report that the troop's have been most promptly
and successfully transferred from Benwood 10 Bellaire, with bag
gage, artillery, and all effects, which were reloaded at once on the
Ohio side, and dispatched to Indianapolis. Ample water and. coffoo
have been supplied by the commi8sanes, as prevlOusly arranged, and
indeed everything has worked with the most desired success, excflcd
iug our promises and anticipations. So far not one out of thirty
trains of nearly 600 cars has been delayed improperly. The only
thin~ we have to regret is that the actual movement exceeds the
reqUIsitions by nearly 20 per cent. in men and more than 50 per cent.
in horses, though we hope to have no delay of consequence even
from this cause.

W. P. SMITH.

CAMDEN STATION,
BaUimore, Md., September 28, 1863-8 p. m.

(Received 8.15 p. m.)
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War:
President Jewett, of the Central Ohio road, telegraphs me that

all troops and effects arriviIlg at Bellaire have been promptly dis
patched for. Indianapolis. More than 200 cars had started from
Bellaire at 5 this p. m., containing over 8,000 men, besides several
batteries. The first train passed through Columbus, 137 ~iles west
of Bellaire, at 3 o'clock thlS a. m., and more than 5,000 had passed
that point up to 3 this p. m. General Howard aild staff have crossed
at Benwood, and are on their way to Columbus. The last of the
troops to be forwarded were loaded before 1 this p. m., and fully
16,000 have now passed the Relay westward. I know no reMon why
I should hesitate to assure you that complete success continues to
attend the expedition.

W. P. SMITH.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
September 28, 1863-9.20 p. m.

WILLIAM P. SMITH, Baltimore:
The gratifying intelligence contained in your telegram of 8.30 has

reached. me. You have fully justified my most sanguine expecta
tions, and have deserved well of your country. I pray equal good
fortune may attend the movement throughout, but I would be better

ur d if you or Mr. Garrett Could now go on to Indianapolis and
h movement through, and prevent any hitch in the consum

mation of what has been so ably managed. This I deem of great
importance. Can either of you go ?

EDWIN M. STANTON.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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CAMDEN STATION, Baltimore, Md., September 28, 1863.
(Received 2.15 a. Ill., 20th.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War: .

I thank you heartily for your encouragin~disJ?B.tch of 9.20 p. m.,
and know Mr. Garrett will as highly apprecIate It. I cannot answer
fur him, but there is so much yet in progress on our road, that with
our loss of rest, &c., it is scarcely possible for me to go to Indian
apoliR, and Mr. Garrett has also lost much rest, and is overcharged
with important matters.

We have not been unmindful of our engagement to you, to arrange
as far as Jeffersonville, and our Capta.in Cole has been repeatedly
instructed and strengthened by telegrams, urging energy, foresight,
oru r, di8tinctness, and firmness of will-the elements that will in.
surG continued success. He has been on duty promptly and fully a.t
Indianapolis, and advises that his arrangements are made for cars
and engmes, and that he has returned east of that point to meet first
trains of· troops, and feels confident of success.

If any difficulty occurs, as soon as the movement is safely effected
over our line, we will follow up west in person, or with some of our
til' t-class officers. I will confer with the president, who, I am sure,
will act as will best accomplish your objects.

W. P. SMITH.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., September 2R, 1863-8 a. m.
(Received 12.20 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
- Secretary of War:

Your messagEl received. I will arrange at once for the spikes,
..:witch-irons, and tools necessary to change Lexington road. Will
probably require all of this week to organize the working parties to
l'ommence work. Shall I proceed with the work of extending the
Louisville and Nashville road to the wharf, and connecting the two
lines in the city? The work was progressing under Captain Forbes.
H has gone east, and it is now suspended. The extension will save
a large amount of teaming. This is very expensive, and causes
great delay in the movement of stores.

THOMAS A. SCOTT.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
September 28, 1863-1.30 p. Ill.

Col. THOMAS A. SCOTT,
Louist'iUe :

You are authorized to go on with whatever work in your judg
ment will facilitate the military transportation. To your judgment
I confide what work is to be done. U pOll your skill and energy, I
rely for its being done quickly.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

[,( IZ'( bVGO gle
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LoUISVILLE, KY., September 28, 1863~5 p. m. .
(Received 8 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

No troops reported at Indianapolis ·yet. We hope to receive the
first of the column at this point to-morrow mOrnIng. I have seen
Colonel Swords to-day, and lie has arranged everything satisfactorily
for completing the connection between the road to Louisville and to
the wharf. Am going forward with the preparations necessary for
change of gauge to Lexington.

THOMAS A. SCOTT.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., September 28, 1863-5.35 p. m.
(Received 7.25 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:

Your message authorizing me to proceed with work here has just
been received.

Much obliged for the confidence reposed. Will do my best to pro
vide for the wants of the service.

THOMAS A. SCOTT.

LoUISVILLE, KY., September 28, 1863.
(Received 9.40 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

If John B. Anderson is in Washington, I would like much to have
him here immediately.

His skill as a railway officer and his integrity as a man will make
him of great service to the Government in this locality and on the
road in Tennessee. I know him thoroughly.

THOMAS A. SCOTT.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
September 28, 1863-9.50 p. m.

CoL THOMAS A. SCOTT,
Louisville :

Anderson haa been here, but went to Philadelphia Saturday. I
expect him here to-night. He has already been. making arrange
ments for increasing the rolling stock of the roads from Louisville
to Chattanooga. I propose to appoint. him military superintendent
of t~t road, and will hurry hi~ off to-morrow m?rning to join and
act Wlth you. General Mel~ IS at Chattanooga, If you have occa
sion to communicate with him. The whole force has gODe forward
£rpm here except some just paroled

f
who will go to-morrow. The

advance wer at Columbos at 3 o'c ock to-day. If you have any
directions or Anderson let me have them to-mght.

EDWIN M. STANTOK.

Coogle
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LoUISVILLE, Ky., September 28, 1863.
(Received 1.15 a. m., 29th.)

Hon. E. Y. STANTON, Secretary of War:
Appointment of Anderson is excellent. Will 800 him on arrival.

He telegraphs that he will come direct. Firsttroops will arrive here
in about two hours.

Garrett telegraphs that forces have been increased, and 180 car
loads horses and artillery are coming. Will do the best possible
with our limited equipment to hurry them forward.

THOMAS A. SCOTT.

SAINT LoUIS, Mo., September 28, 1863.
(Received 10.10 p. m.)

Hon. P. H. WATSON:
We have on hand here 2li new flat cars; at Cairo 9 more; at

Michigan City, completed or nearly so, 20 more; in all, 54 cars, all
of 5-foot gauge. We have sent the last week to JeffeMlonville, for
General Rosecrans, 26 box and 18 flat cars, also earl)' in the month
19 box and 12 flat cars, making already sent to Jeffersonville, op~
site LouisviUA, during the month, in all, 74 cars, and making, Wlth
what we now have ready, or nearly so, 128 cars. We can send a
part of the 25 cars this week, the balance in the early part of next
week. We can have from 2 to 4 cars per day changed to 5-foot
gauge, but the Pacific Railroad will have to furnish them, and they
are already getting short, having just furnitlhed us same for General
Steele in Arkansas. Telegraph more definitely to-morrow. No
effort will be wanting to forward the cars with the least possible
delay from all points.

ROBT. ALLEN,
Brigadier-General, Quartermaster.

WAR DEPARTllBNT,
September 28, 1863-10 a. m.

General RoBERT ALLEN,
Chief Quartm-master, Saint Louis, Mo. :

Send immediately to Louisville, by the quickest conveyance, all
the cars of 5-foot ~auge that you now have on hand. Change all the
cars you can withIn the next two weeks from other ga.u~es to 5-foot
gauge, and send t,hem as fast as they are ready to LoUIsville. Re
port immediately by telegraph how many 6-foot gau~e cars you now
have on hand, and how soon they will reach LoUIsville. Report
also how many you can alter and send in the next fortnight.

P. H. WATSON.
Assistant Secretary of War.

HEADQUARTERS OJ' GENERAL HooKER,
Cincinnati, September 29, 1863.

Chief of Slaff, or Adjutant-General to Major-General Rosecrans,
C1iattanooga : ,
The head of the column has passed through Louisville and the

entire force of infantry has been en route since last night, the rear
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of the infantry passing Washington last night before 12 o'clock.
Artillery nearly a11 started. Will General Rosecrans please indicate
the point where the tl'OOP!ol leave the railroad? Instructions please
tele~aph in duplicate to Col. T. A. Scott. aide-do-camp. Louisville.

JOSEPH HOOKER,
Major-General.

CINCINNATI, Septemher 29, 1863.
(Received 10.20 p. m.)

Col. J. C. KELTON,
.As~i8tant Adjutant-(Jeneral:

The head of column has passed through to Louisville to-day. The
general tenor of the reports as to the progress of the troops il:l favor
able. There have been a few losses by the lUell fa.lling wllile asleep
from the trains in motion.

JOSEPH HOOKER,
Major-General.

LOUISVILLE, September 29, 1863.
Major-General ROSECRANS:

First train of troops left 5.30 a. m. ; second train, 7 a. m. ; third,
10 a. m. ; fourth, 12 noon. As soon as mon g'flt rations, hurry back
every ear, and send all on the line. Stream will now be contmuous
for tho balance of the week. Answer.

THOMAS A. SCOTT.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE CUMBERLAND,
Chattanooga, September 29, 1863.

Colonel INNES:
Strain every nerve to send through Hooker's corps; the troops must

come through to Bridgeport. Let me know how soon those two com
panies of engineers will be ready; we need them much. Notify Colonel
Scott at Louisville of your preparations, amI General Morgan of
your trains to Stevenson and Bridgeport in full time for him to make
all needful arrangements for promptly unloading.

W. S. ROSECRANS,
Major-General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE CUMBERLAND,
Chattanooga, September 29, 1863.

Col. THOMAS A. SCOTT,
Louisville, Ky. :

Your di patch J' ceived. Orders have been given as you request.
Trains hould come all the way through to Bridgeport. Orders are
for the infantry to move in advance; guns and horse!ol follow.

W. S. ROSECRANS,
Major-General.

12 R R-VOL XXIX, PT I
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LOUISVILLE, September 29, 1863.
General ROSECRANS, Ohattarwoga: .

Your message was just received. Head of the column just coming
to the river on the other side. First train with troops will leave here
about 5 a. m., and no effort will be spared to hurry off all that
arrive. It will require several trips of all the equipments between
here and Chattanooga to move the entire forces with their cannon,
baggage, and horses. It is therefore of the 'utmost im~ortance that
every car be unloaded promptly and be returned here Immediately.
Colonel Innes should devote all his power and cars to this end.
Arrangements have been made in the East to increase equipments
of roads south of this point. Will advise you frequently.

THOMAS A. SCOTT.

CAMDEN STATION, BaUimore, Md., Sel!!.ember 29, 1863.
(H.eceived 3.53 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STA.NTON, Secretary of War:
We are now ableto report that our arrangements between Bellaire,

our terminus, and Jeffersonville are working out most satisfactorily.
Captain Cole reports that the first trains reached Indianapolis at

3.40p. m. yesterday (Monday), and have been followed in qUICk suc
cessIOn and excellent time by others. These trains are, therefore,
carrying their masses of men and material from Washington to the
western border of Indiana, a distance of 640 miles, with ample in
tervals for refreshment, in less than three days, say fifty hours, over
the Alleghanies, and upon a track throe times redeemed from hostile
possession, and three times rebuilt by private enterprise since the
present war began.

The first trains arrived at Jeffersonville, the end of our charge of
them, before midnight, but I will give you fuller reJ!Orts in a few
hours on this point. Our Captain Cole reports that his requisitions
were enforced by impressment in some cases, but full provision is at
hand to effect our wants to Jeffersonville. Captain Cole is oue of
our most experienced, practical officers, having occupied the same
positi6n in our service that I now hold. We had arranged to aid
him by sending other officers out or by going in person, but we feel
such confidence now in affairs as to enable us to continue our promise
of the best results.

Our reports from our own line and the transfer at Benwood con
tinue most uniformly satisfactory, and indicating a success that is
deeply gratifr'ng to us. Weare hurrying equipments back from
west, and wil thus be able to meet further emergencies or requisi
tions, should such be presented.

W. P. SMITH.

LOUISVILLE, KY., Sepfember 29, 1863-10,15 a. m.
(Received 2 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
First troops arrived at Louisville depot at 4 a. m.; got rations and

left at 5.30 a. m. Second train, 7 a. m.; third train, 10 a. m. Men
for next train just landing. Will get them off by noon. All work.
ingwell.
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·W.ASHINGTON CITY,
Septernber 2lJ, 1863-2.55p. m.

Col. THOIl.AS A. SCOTT,
Louisville:

Your work is most brilliant. A thousand thanks. It is a great
achievement.

EDWIN M. STANTON.
Secretary of War.

LoUISVILLE, KY., September 29, 186-3.
(ReceIved 2.30 a. m.., 30th.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of WaT:

Fourth train left at 12.30 p. m. Fifth train, General Schurz and
800 men, 11 p. m. Two regiments just arriving; will havo them off
bl 1.30 a. m. First train of this morning passed Nashville at 7
o clock this evening. Two others since that. Hope first train will
reach Bridgeport by 6 a. m. Troops have not arrived as fast this
afternoon as we expected, or as we could ha \'e handled them.

T.lfOMAS A. SCOTT.

SAINT LoUIS, Mo., &ptemlJer 29, 1863-5.20 p. m..
(Received 2 a. m., 30th.)

P. H. W.ATSON:

The 25 box and 18 flat cars mentioned in my dispatch yesterday as
sent to General Rosecrans last week were sent from Cairo; llJ box and
12 flatcars-the last-left Michigan City fOf Jeffersonville on the
24th instant. All these cars should be in Jeffersonville before ~his
~ime. Weare pressing forward the 25 here as fast as possible. No
effort shall be spared in getting them to Jeffersonville at t1& earliest
hour practicable. The 20 mentioned as nearly completed at Michi
gan City are not 80 far advanced as the contract required, or as I
supposed from my last advices. The contractors telegraphed me
they cannot all be completed before the last of October. I have sent
an agent, with instructions to push them forward night and day, and
complete them if possible within ten days. All these cars are part
of 140 contracted for by me for General Grant.

ROBT. ALLEN,
Brigad~General.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.,
Septernber 30, 1863-10 a. In.

ajor-General HOOKER,
Oincinnati, Ohio:

Your corp will pass directly to Bridgeport without reshipment at
.... a hville. Field transportation will be ready for you at BrIdgeport.

W. S. ROSECRANS,
Major- General.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle



J. A. GARFIELD,
Brigadier-General, and Chief of Staff.

THOMAS A. SCOTT.

J. H. DEVEREUX.
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CHATTANOOGA,
September 30, 1863-11.30 p. m.

Maj. Gen. J OBEPH HOOKER,
Com.manding, &c., NashvUle

(Care J. B. Dickson, Assistant Adjutant-General):
The general commanding wishes you to come on with all dispatch

to Stevenson and assume command there; the enemy's cavalry are
reported as having crossed the Tennessee at Gunther's Landing and
alSo at Washington.

LOUISVILLE, KY., September 30,1863-10 p. m.
(Received 12.25 a. m., October 1.)

Hon. E . .M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Since last night's report, sixth train left 1.20 a. m.; seventh,8.15
a. m.; eiKhth, 11.42 a. m.; ninth. 2.35 p. m.; tenth, 6.30 p. m. Two
more trains have been due from Indianapolis for several hours; not
arrived yet. Will probably have them off before dayli~ht. General
Hooker and staff here to-night. Leave in the momlDg for Nash
ville.

THOMAS A. SCOTT.

LoUISVILLE, KY., SeJ!...tember 30, 1863-10.30 p. m.
(H.eceived 12.30 a. m., <;>ctober 1.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
Message just received from Bridgeport; the first four trains of

troops have arrived there, and the trains have been returned north.
All others moving satisfactorily.

ALEXANDRIA DEPOT,
September 30, 1863.

WILLIAM P. SMITH,
Master of Transportation, Camden Station:

SIR: I thank you for your kind attention, and perseverance in aid
ing us, and hope to-morrow will crown your efforts with the success
that will lift the horses out of Bealeton. This p. m. a demand is
made for 350 men and 10 officers there. Please add 8 box cars to
the stock train for these men and their baggage. In the loading I
had no control, and Colonel McCallum, who attended to it, has come
in. The officer in charge has to-day promised me to put 15 horses

. into each car. Last night the conductor had as much as he could
do to get 10 horses loaded per car. The officers stood out to put 4:
horses only in, and bed them.
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
September 30, 1863-7.40 p. m.

THOMAS A. SCOTT.

Brigadier-Gflueral ALLEN,
Assistant Quartermaster, Saint Louis:

I forward herewith a telegram from Col. Thomas A. Scott, who is
in temporary charEe of transportation at Louisville, and have au
thorized him and John B. Anderson, who has been sent forward to
organize the trans~rtationon the roads from Nashville to Chatta
nooga, to commuIDcate with you. You will please fill any requi
sitions either of them may make, and re~der them such aid as they
or either of them may ask from you, III the same manner as if
ordered directly from this Department.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

[IDclilsure.]

LOUISVILLE, KY., September 29, 1863.
(ReceIved 2.4fj a. m., 30th.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

My estimate for equipment necessary to work the lines in Ken
tucky and Tennessee would be 300 eight-wheel house cars, 15 second
class passenger cars, 50 platform cars, and 25 locomotives. The
house cars to be constructed suitable for carrying horses, soldiers,
and perishable stores. The passenger cars to be suitable for move
ment of officers, and for hospital cars.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD DIVISION, ELEVENTH CORPS,
Bridgeport, Ala., October 1, 1863.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

SIB: On the 27th of September, while traveling with mycommand
by railroad from Virginia to the Department of the Cumberland, I
received from you a telegraphic dispatch, implying a severe censure
upon me for having delayed and endangered trains, and informing
me that General Hooker had been ordered to relieve me from com- .
mand.

The only circumstance which can have given occasion for this
dispatch is the followin~: At the depots at Alexandria and Wash
iugton the different trams loaded with troops wer~... in consequence
of the management of the railroad men, so confuse<Uy mixed up that
hardly a single regiment was kept together. and thus the control of
the officers over the men much impaired. The train on which I was,
and which was to be the first, fell behind two other trains. On the
morning after our depa.rture I learned that several men belonging
to my command had met with severe accidents on the tra.ins ahead
of mme, two men being killed and a good many left behind; all this
in consequence of a lack of system and order on board the cars. I
endeavored, therefore, to get to the head of the column in order to
establish that order which was necessary to avoid these evils. But
I found that the trains ahead were always leaving the depots a.
very few minutes before the arrival of my train.
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C. SCHURZ,
Major- General.

I telegraphed, therefore. nfter fleveral unsuccessful efforts to attain
my object, from Piedmont to Grafton, where the troops were to have
their dinuer, that I desired the train ahead to stop just 10I1g enough
for me to step from one train on board another. I did this especially
because I considered it important to be at the head of the column
before crossing the Ohio, as I had two Ohio regiments partly raised
in that neighborhood and had to expect to lose many men by strag
gling away unless proper measures were taken. All this would have
been done without the least loss of time, especially as we would have
avoided the lrequent delays caused by the straggling of the men, and
by the irregularities occurring in getting on and off the cars. In
fact, we would have gained time by it. That the progress of the
troops was not in the least impeded is apparent from the fact that
at Bellaire we had to wait nearly three hours for transportation.

This is the explanation I have to offer. You may possibly have
acted on the supposition that I might have remained behind for my
own comfort-then trying to stop the trains in order to rejoin my
troops. Nothing could be further from the truth. I was, in fact,
aside of the corps commander, the only general officer in this corps
who remained with his troops throughout the whole journey, trav
eling over thirty hours in a soldiers' car, without leaving my com
mand a single moment. When an officer endeavors to perform his
whole duty without the least regard to his personal comfort, and
uses every exertion in his power to keep order and to insure the suc
cess of an enterprise, it is a little hard for him to find himself cen
sured and threatened with disgrace in so cutting a manner, espe
cially as he may come to the conclusion that he might have escaped
censure by being less devoted to his duty.

If I have done any wrong, I am willing to submit to any punish
ment I may deserve. But if upon a closer examination of the facts,
you have arrived at the conciusIOn that I was innocently condemned,
then I would most respectfully request you, as an act of justice, to
withdraw the censure which you inflicted upon me. Conscious as I
am, to have endeavored to do my whole duty, I feel that I might
justly claim this reparation.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

[Indol'llementB.]

O. O. HOWARD,
Major- General.

OCTOBER 8, 1863.
Respectfully forwarded.
It is fortunato if the reXleated efforts of General Schm:z to delay

his train caused no delay 111 the g-eneral movement. The accidents
referred to as having happened on the way were caused by the men

HEADQUARTERS ELEVENTH CORPS,
October 5, 1863.

No delay occurred through General Schurz, and certainly none
was intended. The within explanation is explicit, and will probably
do away with any unfounded suspicion of remissness on the part of
the general.

Respectfully,

,
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BALTIMORE, MD., Odober 1, 1863.
(ReCeived 1l.12'p. m.)

falling off the tops of the cars while under way, a luxury they would
indulge in whether their officers were with them or not; at all events
no orders to the contrary checked it. .

JOSEPH HOOKER,
Major-General, Commanding.

LoUISVILLE, Ky., October 1, 1fl63.
(Received 2 a. m., 2d.)

His Excellency ABRAHAH LINCOLN,
President of the United States :

In replr. to your inquiry, will say have sent south fifteen trains
troops, Wlth 9,470 men from east and 1,340 from Cair~; total, lO,HIO,
and one battery of artillery. Ten trains had passed .Nashville up to
9.30 a.. m. this morning, and all of them are at Bridgeport before
this hour. Everything that has reached this point has gone for
ward.

Weare hOj>in~ to get another battery and about 1,600 men by mid
night. Will ShIp them before daylight. Could handle them more
rapidly if Eastern roads could let us have them.

General Hooker left at 8 this morning, General Howard at 4.30
p. m. Eleventh Corps all gone, and part of Twelfth.

THOMAS A. SCOTT.

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
Your dispatch of inquiry received. As the movement is now en

tirely completed on our line, except a small remnant of horses about
starting from the Mana.ssa.~ road, and as all the reports continue of
uniformly successful character, I thought it would be tedious to send
you more bulletins unless some change occurred, which I am happy
to say is not the case.

The only place where any real impediment has been threatened is
Indianapolis, and I am now more tlian ever satisfied of the correct
ness of my judgment when I advised you and General Hooker, this
day a week ago, that the troops should have been sent to Cincinnati
direct by rail, and taken steamers for Louisville. The change of
cars at Indianapolis, with the march of over a mile across the town,
has been very tedious and difficult, because there was no track-room
or other facilities for such an occasion. Nor were they familiar in
that quarter with the details of such things on such a scale.

nder all the circumstanc('s, however, wonders have been achieved
even there, the average delay at that point being only six hours. Up
t-o 12 o'clock noon ye terday (Wednesday) 14,000 out of the 20,000 men
had passed Indianapolis, allll by dark last evening that number
had r ached Jeffersonville.

The last train of troops proper crossed the Ohio River at Bellaire
y t rdayaft rnoon, and are now nearly dne at Jeffersonville. Some
of th batt ri s are following- closely, but even they have crossed t.he
Ohio River, and are on tho way to Indianapolis. I hope to send you
th final report to-morrow.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle



NASHVILLE, TENN., October 2, 1863.
(Received 4.40 p. m.)

WAR DEPARTMENT,
October 2, 1863-9.35 p. m.

NASHVILLE, October 2, 1863.
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In summing up results I find over 20.000 men, teil batteries and
their horses, besides other horses, and more than 100 cars of baggage,
&c., have gone, being. in the whole movement, an average of 35 per
cent. beyond the requisition and our expectations, and we only won
der that under such circumstances such results have been secured.
I am glad to say, however, that even without 'previous notice, we feel
ready to undertake it again, with all the anxiety and constant effort
involved. .

W. P. SMITH.

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

The last of the infantry of the Eleventl1 Corps reached their desti
nation yeHterday.. The Twelfth are now passmg through this city.
I hopA the movement will be satisfactory to you. I shall go to the
front this morning.

HOOKER,
Major-General.

Major-General HOOKER,
Nllsh'l'iUf', or 1vherever he may be:

Thanks for your telegram of yesterday. The movement is satis
factory. Anyone would be hard to please that is not satisfied, ex
cept the enemy, who only found out two days ago where you were
gone. All success attend you and your operations.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

NASHVILLE, October 2, 1863.
Brigadier-General GARFIELD:

I leave here to-day; expect to reach Stevenson, as ordered, by day
Ijght to-morrow. Eleventh Corps all en routE from here, except the
artillery. Head of the Twelfth Corps will leave here to-day. No
artillery up yet. I have no cavalry.

Eleventh Corps aggregate for duty September 20, 5,834; Twelfth
Corps aggregate for duty, 9,245. These numhers will be increased
sQmewhat.

JOSEPH HOOKER,
Major-General, Commanding.

Major-General HOWARD:
Meet General Hooker on train at Tullahoma or Wartrace. The

general directs thu.t you stop the troops of the Twelfth Corps at
Stevenson.

DANL. BUTTERFIELD,
Major-General, Chief of Staff.

I

I
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CLEVELAND, OHIO, October 2, 1863.
(Received 2 p. m.)

'!

ALEXANDRIA,
October 2, 1863-12.20 p. In. ,

Capt. GJ:ORGE S. KOONTZ, '
Washington Depot:

The horses and men remaining of the Twelfth Corps at Bealeton
were cleared out with last loaded train sent you, and no more cars
needed. I thank you for your prompt attention throughout.

J. H. D. [DEVEREUX.]

LOUISVILLE, KY., October 2, 1863-10 p. m.
(Received 1.50 a. m., 3d.)

Han. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Up to this hour we have sent south twenty~onetrains with 13,616
men, and four batteries of artillery. We expect about 2,000 men
and one battery to arrive by morning. We 'could handle them more
rapidly from this point BOuth if they were delivered here. We have
in from BridgePQrt to-night three full trains of troop cars. Circle is
now complete, and we could keep up the present raUl of movement
without difficulty.

Have had full consultation with Mr. Anderson to-day He has
ordered 100 new cars at Michigan City, throJ,lgh Colonel Parsons, of
Saint Louis, and assessed balance of equipment on Western roads,
making it a li~ht tax upon each. Will get nearly all the cars needed
under the estimate within the next thirty days.

Have ordered 4 engines to be ul*ld at the principal depot stations.
We get 6 from Grant's department, that are now at Cairo. Will not
order any more until we Know what has been done by Mr. P. Wood,
who was in the East buying locomotives for General Rosecrans. If
vou find Mr. Wood he should telegraph immediately to Mr. Ander
Son, and let him know exactly what has been done. Colonel McCal-
lum may know of his movements. .

THOMAS A. SCOTT.

Han. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

Have set several parties to work preparing rolling stock, but am
embarrassed for want of definite orders. Please instruct me.

A. STONE, JR.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington Oity, October 2, 1863-3.35 p. m.

AlrASA STONE, JR., Esq.,
Clet·wmd:

On your declination reaching me I sent John B. Anderson, former
superintendent, to Nnshville to ascertain what amount and descrip
tion of stock was required, and it was arranged that he should com-

~::i
,(
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M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-General.
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municate with you and have you meet him at Columbus. He left
here four days ago, and I had supposed you and he were in com
munication.

I will telegraph him, and desire very much that you would look
into the matter, and favor me with your aid and judgment, in which
I have great confidence. Please telegraph to Anderson at Louisville
what you are doing, and meet him there or at Cincinnati.

EDWIN M. STANTON.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, October 3, 1863-2.30 P m.

Major-General MEADE,
Army of the Potomac:

Quartermaster-General Meigs telegraphs that the trains of the
Eleventh aud Twelfth Corps be sent to Nashville. Colonel McCallum
will immediately arrange for cars, for mules, and wagons. General
Ingalls must have these trains at convenient places for loading. He
will communicate with Colonel McCallum.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
October 3, 1863-3 p. m.

(Received 3.30 p. m.)
Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK, .

General-in-Chief:
The whole trains of the Eleventh Corps, and the ammunition and

small-arms of the Twelfth Corps, accompanied those corps to Alex
andria. The balance of the Twelfth Corps train has been issued as
supply trains to the cavalry, and such regiments of infantry as were
entIt.led to increased allowance for conscripts.

Your telegram has been sent to General Ingalls, now in Washing
ton, who will communicate with you in person.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Major-General.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN., October 3, 1803-8.20 p. m.
(Received 12 m., 4th.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretary of War:

The destruction of the train by rebels yesterday makes it more
necessary that the trains of the troops coming from the east be for-

. warded after them with all dispatch. Lieutenant-Colonel Mackay,
chief quartermaster Thomas' corps, has visited the scene. and reports
that about 350 wagons have been burned

i
and the mules killed and

driven off by the rebels. A few mules wi 1be gathered in the woods,
and some recaptured.
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. STEVENSON, ALA.,
October 3, 1863-4.45 p. m.

Brigadier-General GARFIELD,
Chattanooga:

After great delays in transportation, I have arrived here. The
Eleventh Co~s infantry, and a small portion of the Twelfth. 1JM
gone on to Bndgeport previous to receipt qf orders for me to assume
command here. Is it the desire of the ~eral that I should concen
trate my troops here? Please forward lDstructions.

The batteries of bo;~ are still behind. Shall the troops at
Bridgeport of my co be returned here ?

JOSEPH HOOKER,
Major-General, Commanding.

CAJlDKN STATION, Balti'lTW'l'e, Md., Uc/,Qber 3, 1863.
(Received 9.20 a. m.)

HoD. E. M. STANTON:
Up to noon yesterday, October 2, at Indianapolis, all the troops

and the accompaniments a.rriving there, had been transferred and
sent off to Jeffersonville. Rear of the column has been now dis
patched from that point, leaving only a few horses to close up.

W. P. SMITH.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
OFFICE OF CHIEF QUARTERMASTER,

Wa.~hington, October 3, 1863-7.20 p. m.
enera! HUMPHREYS,

hi,! of Staff, General Meade's Hdqrs., Oulpept!r, Fa.:
The m of th Eleventh Corps are here intact ready for ship-

men. I ha e arrang d that a similar amount turned in by the
Twelfth orps hall be sent from this city. It will not be necessary

draw any from our army. Ambulances in abundance are here.
n forwarding will commence at once.

RUFUS INGALLS,
Brig. Gen., Chief Quartermaster, Army of the PotO'1nac.

W AX DEPARTMENT, October 4, 1863-4.56 p. m.
.Jo - W. GARRETT, Esq., Baltimore:

The and successful movement of the transportation-teams,
a DBf &c.-of the Eleventh and Twelfth Corps is nearly SoH im-
rtant th movElment of the troops, and' very essential to the
mpl ucce s of the whole operation. I desire, therefore, most
Tn fthat th en rgyand skill that have thus far been mani-

hall not b r laxed, but, on the contrary, that whatever ex-
. may have improved shall be manifested now in the move-

of th army tran portation. It is important that not a moment
d b it inasmuch as a change of weatller llmy enhance ob

i at b Ohio Riv rand elsewh.ere along the route. I beg you,
r f r t b nd your If to this job and make it an equal success.

I un n from on of Mr. Smith's dispatchE's that there is a
130 in t.ransshipment at Indianapolis because the roads do not

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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join. I have directed Mr. Scott to go up to Indianapolis, and cause
a track to be put down immediately, to save this delay and trouble.
If you can help, please do so.

. EDWIN M. STANTON.

CAMDEN STATION, Baltimore, October 4, 1863.
(Received 9.25 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
I received your telegram of 4.55 this p. m. Appreciating the im

portance and urgency of the movement, on my arrival in Baltimore
at-1 this a. m., I at once ordered a rapid movement .eastward of the
peculiar cars required for this service from all parts of our line; gave
mstructions for a continuance of the extra watchman and recently
increased organization, to insure safety and speed over our whole
route, and instructed the maintenance of the bridge over the Ohio
River.

I telegraphed President Jewett fully on the subject, and ordered
Captains Ford, Diffey, and Cole to take charge of this additional
transportation, to concentrate requisite machinery at the proper
points, and to do all that is possible to insure prompt and successful
movement. All the cars at command here that could be used for
this service have been sent to Washington, and our empty cars are
rapidly arriving from our main stem at Mount Clare. Weare now
making necessary alterations in house cars so as to fit them for horses
and mules, and devoting every energy to concentrate equipment as
rapidly as practicable at Washington.

Our agent there reports at 7.55 p. m. that mules and wagons com
menced to arrive at station at 5 p. m., and that he had then loaded
40 wagons and 300 mules"and had, including these, cars ready for 140
wagons and 650 mules. We hope to accomplish large work to-mor
row. You may rely that no effort will be spared to accomplish all
that is practicable, and even with the very limited notice I hope for
good results. Mr. Smith was led into an error as to the positIon of
the road at Indianapolis.
C~tain Cole complains of delay because troops were marched a

mile from the railroad to obtain their rations; but although the
gauge of the Jeffersonville and Indiana Central is different yet the
tracks, I understand, are so close together that tranfers from the
cars of each road are made directly to the cars vf the other. I judge,
therefore, no additional track will be requisite at Indianapolis.
Our principal officers are on duty at all points, working with thor
oughness and energy to insure the best results, and I shall cuntinue
to give my most earnest and careful attention until the movement is
completed.

J. W. GARRETT,
President.

HEADQUARTERS,
Louis1rille, Ky., October 4, 1863-1 p. m.

(Received 3.45 p. m.)
Han. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:

Mr. Anderson and I had a careful estimate made of the cost of
changing the equipment on the Louisville and Lexington Railroad
from 4 feet 4t inclies to 5 feet. There are 12 locomotives and 241

J
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THOMAS A. SCOTT,
Colnnel, and A Uk-<k-Camp.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
.October 4, 1863-4.10 p. m.

cars to be changed, the cost of which will be aOOu! $~8,000, to furnish
the material and do the work. I think the better way would be to
pay the railroad company the amount of the estimate, and let them
do the work themselves. It will give us all that equipment for mil
itary purposes when needed. The cost of changing track will not
exceed $18,000, or about $200 per mile. We will be ready, with our
forces organized, to break the track on Wednesday nextiand I think

~
~ chan the whole road inside of six days. Shall arrange 8.ll

in this message?
changed the location of the line in this city from the N8.llhville

road to the river into a much better route, which connects these two
ro&ds and furnishes sidings to all the Government warehouses at or
near the river, and will save at least $40,000 to the Government, as
compared with the lina that was intended to be built. Everything
gone 80uth that has reached this point. Weare waiting anxiously
for more to arrive.

It is stated here that a large portion of Grant's army is coming up
the river, to come thence by road to Louisville and Chattanooga. If
this is 80 we should know it immediately, as I intended to take seats
out of a number of our troop cars to-morrowand turn them into
carrying supplies to the army.

Col. THOMAS A. ScOTT,
Louisville :

I am informed that much delay and trouble in transportation are
occasioned at Indianapolis because the roads. do not jom, and there
is a change required, and a march of a mile through the city. If
this be 80 the evil should be cured immediately by connecting the
roads. You are therefore directed to go to Indianapolis, and cause
a track to be put down, if practicable, to connect the two roads
within as few hours 8.ll can be done, taking such material and im
pressing such labor as mal be necessary, unless the railroad compa
nies will undertake to do It.

This requires immediate attention, as I am about to forward the
army transportation of the Eleventh and Twelfth Corps, and the
....ork should be done before they reach Indianapolis. If the com

. . 1 not do their duty, or the work takes more than a few
. , I will order the wagons, teams, and all supplies to Cincinnati,

and. h n to Louisville, as there is a prospect of there being high
t r. PI age answer.

EDWIN Y. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARl'HENT,
October 4, 1863-4.20 p. m.

1. THO. S OTT
Louis ille.-

r authoriz d t make nch arran~ementfor the change in
k and equipment of the Louisville and Lexington Railroad

Coogle



EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

D. C. McCALLUM.
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for military purposes as you may deem most advantageous to the
Government and the military service, and for so doing this shall be
your warrant.

CAMDEN STATION, Baltimore, October 4, 1863.
(Received 10.20 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
In accordance with your telegram, I have instructed that a daily

report of the trains leaving Washington, and of the time of their
arri val at the Ohio River, Bellaire, Columbus, Indianapolis, and
Jeffersonville be made to you. .

J. W. GARRETT,
President.

LOUISVILLE, KY., October 4, 18G3-9.30 p. m.
(Received 11.40 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Seeretary of War:

Received your message at 9.25. Train leaves for Indianapolis at
9.30. Have held train at Jeffersonville. Will try and make the
connection to Indianapolis, and will give attention to the matters
you telegraphed about in the morniI~g.

THOMAS A. SCOTT,
Colonel, and Aide-de-Camp.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD DEPOT,
October 5, 1803-12.15 p. m.

Col. D. C. MCCALLUM:
I find we will have an ample supply of cars for horses and mules

of the Eleventh Corps. We will, however, be short about 35 flats.
If you can any-way loan us this number of flats we will get through
with movement of Eleventh Corps by midnight. Should you need
them before they are returnoo, we will loan you our gondttlas to
any extent. Please reply to Washington Depot.

W. P. SMITH.

HEADQUARTERS,
Rucker's, October 5, 1863.

Capt. GEORGE S. KOONTZ,
Washington Depot:

Mr. Devereux will send tllfl 35 flats this p. m., a.,nd will communi
cate with you in regard to the gondolas. If it is a possible thing all
must be shipped by midnight to-night.
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RUCKER'8,
October 5, 1863-5.24 p. m.

WILLIAM P. SMITH, Baltimare:
The tranl:iportation mentioned to you this morning is to go for

ward as soon as possible, viz, 300 wagons, 75 ambulances, 000 mules,
750 horses.

D. C. McCALLUM.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., October 5, 1863.
(Received 12.30 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
Secretarl} of War:

Arrived at 8 a. m. Find tracks all connected, and cars side by side
for transfer. Soldiers all ~one forward. Balance of artillery, horses,
and baggage will leave thIS point before noon to-morrow.

The only delay has been in march~gmen 1 mile to Soldiers'Home
for hot coffee and rations. General Meigs has ordered purchase of
horses here, and I have authorized Colonel Ekin to ship them for
ward, and also all cattle for the army that may be here or arrive
before your equipment reachea the point.

I leave for Louisville at 10 a. m.
THOMAS A. SCOTT,

Colonel, and Aide-de-Camp.

CAMDEN STATION, Baltimore, Or-tober 5, 1863.
(Received 7.20 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:

President Jewett desires me to assure you that the requisitions will
be promptly responded to, and the movement from Bellaire made
with dispatch. The trains which have left Washington are pro
gressing regularly and with good speed over our road. Weare con
tinuing to strain every energy to accomplish prompt movement.
Weare still altering, day and night, cars so 80S to suit for the tran8
portation of horses and' mules, and are obtaining the peculiar cars
requisite for move,ment of wagons, &c., from all points with the
greatest possible expedition.

J. W. GARRETT,
President.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., October 5, 1863-8.30 p. m.
(Received 11.30 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON,
cretary of War:

rrived here from Indianapolis at 7.30 p. m. Everything has
"'JIlC forward that bas reached this point. Soldiers all gone, and
1 to complete shipment of artillery, horses, and baggage by

'\ edn da mght. Colonel Innes, superintendent of military roads
uth f ashville telegraphs me late this evening as follows:
ThiJ]~ . llDIa,,"orahle for forwardinI! troopa. Road broke 'in two places south of
.rTr Ix/tough that w know of. Said to he 10.000 rebel cavalry with artillery.

II. r.nll'l' of Gen ral I um, I am forwarding all troops to Murfreeeborough ano
~I in9 til artillery hill'c. not l1arin r to senc;l it fOl"w<\1"(;\,

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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THOMAS A. SCOTT.

This information appears to be entirely reliable, and our armies
farther south may have great trouble in getting sufficient supplies
to hold their present position. .

Have you any instructions ?

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
October 6, 1863-2 p. m.

Brigadier-General KELLEY,
Clarksburg:

The trains for the troops sent west will all have left here by to
morrow. See that the railroad is Wflll guarded till they all p_ass.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief·

W. P. SMITH.

CAMDEN STATION, BalJ,imore, Md., October 6, 1863.
(Received 11.30 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:

The first two trains, with the wagons and horses, have passed
Grafton, 312 miles from Washington, via Relay. All the hors68
and wagons of the Eleventh Corps were loaded and started during
the night from Washington, and we have a fair supply of cars, into
which Twelfth Corps property is now being loaded. We have had
to make requisition for you on Northern Central for 50 wagon
cars, but they find it difficult to supply them on the moment. Every
possible effort is being made to get the whole work pompleted to
morrow. The horses will give us no serious difficulty, as we have
altered many of our house cars.

CAMDEN STATION, BalJ,imore, Octooer 6, 1863-7.30 p. m.
(Received 8.40 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:

I received the copy of Colonel Scott's dispatch regarding the cbn
dition of the Ohio River, and at once telegraphed for the latest in
formation as to the stage of water at Parkersburg and Wheeling. I
find there are but 12 inches in the channel at Benwood, and falling.
The uPr>er Ohio is, therefore, entirely too low for navigation. I un
derstand the rise only extended to the vicinity of Cincinnati. My
responses from CaptalD Cole and other parties lD the West state that
every possible effort is being made to facilitate the present move
ment.

I have given such instructions to remedy the difficulty about the
peculiar description of cars required (flat and stock cars) as, I trust,
will obviate serious trouble on this point. Our efforts in theprepara
tion of suitable cars will, we anticipate, enable us to clear up the
whole work at Washington to-morrow. Thirteen trains had passed
Harper's Ferry prio\- to 2 this afternoon, and we look for the arrival
of the first three trains at the river during this evening. Our tele
graphic reports from all points on the line continue favorable regard.-
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ing the progress of the trains. All additional facilities necessary at
the river have been constructed and platforms ordered at Bellaire
and Indianapolis to secure' the prompt loading of animals and
wagons.

The fina.l reports show that the rear of General Hooker's column
has been transported with general dispatch and success upon the
Ohio and Indiana roads. I beg to submit for your information copy
of telegram. to Cap,tain Cole, instructing him to exercise the necessary
powers to meet difficulties.

J. W. GARRETT,
President.

[Jnc1oBure.]

Capt. LEWIS M. COLE:
I have l'0ur telegram of 5th instant. Your energy and success in

meeting the difficulties by which you have been surrounded com
mand approval. No failure must occur in the present important
movement. 0

The Secretary of War continues most anxious to secure the earliest
possible transportation of the horses, mules, wagons, &c., now en
route. In order to meet the extraordinary demand for stock cars
our company has been en~aged day and night in altering house cars,
by placing in them additional floors, &c. We have thus met the
whole necessity. To any extent that deficiencies exist in stock cars be
tween Bellaire and Jeffersonville, order similar alterations of house
cars so as to secure promptness. See that you control sufficient flats.
If necessary, exercise the power placed in your hands in securing
such cars to the extent required, from as many roads as may be
requisite to accomplish the object. Do not fail lD making requisi
tions in full time to prevent delays. If the men upon the route are
worn out, order suitable and reliable men from counectin~ lines to
work these trains through to Jeffersonville. The necessIty is im
perative, and you must not fail in using any means that are neces
sary to obtain the required results.

J. W. GARRETT,
President.

LOUISVILLE, KY., Oclober 6, 1863.
(Received 11.45 a. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
Commanding officer at Glasgow telegraphs from Cave City that

the rebels captu~ed nearly.all his force at G~as~ow and took the
place. Glasgow 18 but 9 miles from the LOUISVIlle and Nashville
road. at Cave City, which is but 75 miles south of Louisville. It
is now certain that all communication between Louisville and the
armY' will be broken by the enemy.

All the troops, except the men with artillery equipments and
horses following, have reached Nashville. We continue to load all
that arrives here, and have them ready for movement, and will hold
them subject to orders of Commanding General Slocum, at Nash
ville, until telegraphic communications are restored, which will prob
ably be in the next few hours. and after that time will hold them
JI!lbject to the orders of the commanding general here.

• 0 THOMAS A. SCOTT,
o Colonel, and Aide-de-Camp.

13 B B-VOL XXIX, PT I
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HEADQUARTERS,
LouisviUe, October 6, 1863. (Received 10.20 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON:
Contrary to the expectations of Mr. Guthrie and our other rail

road friends here, the line to Nashville is still unmolested by the
rebels. We have sent out four trains this p. m. General Boyle
has his forces on the alert. All that is possible will be done to prO'"
teet the line and' continue the movement south. Everything be
longing to the Eleventh and Twelfth Corps has gone forward, except
one battery aud about 400 horses that they have held over at In
dianapolis to feed. 'We shall turn all our equipment in supplies for
the army to-morrow if the line is all right.

THOMAS A. SCOTT,
Colonel, and Aide-de-Camp.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., October 6, 1863.
(Received 9 a. m., 7th.)

Han. E. M. STANTON:
The last of the movement of Eleventh and Twelfth Corps, con

sisting of horses and bag~ago, left this point at 9.30 this p. m. The
movements have been fimshed in nine days.

L. M. COLE,
Captain, and Aide-de-Camp.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., October 7, 1863-9 a. m.
(Received 6.50 p. m.)

Han. E. M. STANTON,
&cretary of Waif:

Lino to Nashville all right this morning. Rebels are being closely
pursued. Have copy of message to Innes.

The remains belonging to Eleventh and Twelfth Corps now here
and at Jeffersonville. Will load them all to-day and get General
Boyle to send out a guard to scour the city for stragglers and send
them all off this evening.

When will next shipments be made, and by what route will they
reach Louisville?

THOMAS A. SCOTT.

CHIEF QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE,
Washington, October 9, 1863.

Col. HENRY C. HODGES,
Chief Q. M., Army of the Cumberland, NashviUe, Tenn.:

I am directed by the Quartermaster-General to inform you by
telegraph that all the transportation for the Eleventh and Twelfth
Corps has gone forward. The transportation of the Eleventh Corps
consists of 261 six-mule teams, 75 two-horse ambulances, and 3
spring wagons. The transportation of the Twelfth Corps consists
of 150 four~horse teams, 156 six-mule teams, and 75 twQ-hQt'f!e am.-
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J. W. GARRETT,
President.

bulances; all with horses, harness, wagon~masters,assistant wagon
masters, and drivers; all in good order. The first shipment was
made Sunday evening, October 4. The last shipment was made
Wednesday evening, October 7.

D. H. RUCKER,
Brigadier-General, and Quartermaster.

CAMDEN STATION, Baltimon, Md., October 12, 1863.
(Received 12.50 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
Mr. Smith reports that he reached Indianapolis Sunday p. Ill.,

and that he finds 250 cars of the present movement have arrived
there and been reloaded for Jeffersonville, including yesterday's
work; 100 additiona,lloads were arriving about 7 p. m. yesterday and,
he reports, would be sent to Jeffersonville early this day (Monday),
cars being in readiness. He expects all the freight to reach Indian
ap!?lis during Monday night, and to be able to get it all to J efferson
VIlle by Tuesday night or Wednesday.

Notwithstanding Captain Cole's protracted. labors, Mr. Smith re
ports him still energetic and efficient. He calls attention to the fact
that some delays have occurred and were necessary at the Ohio River
and Indianapolis in order to feed and rest the animals, and that gen
erally arrangements were so made as to use the ni~ht during which
the mules could not be successfully reloaded. WhIle the movement
has thus progressed in good time, I trust the animals by this care
will arrive at their destination in such condition as to be useful.

J. W. GARRETT,
President.

CAMDEN STATION, October 16, 1863.
(Received 9.30 p. m.)

Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secrei.ary of War:
Confidential agent has just arrived. Inventory of capacity in Ohio

is satisfactory. The largest figure named can be readily accom
plished, if water permits. It is still low and the question now will
depend simply upon the rise.

LoUISVILLE, October 17, 1863.
(Received 9.30 p. m.)

E. M. STANTON, Secrew.ry of War:
Your dispatch of last night received this afternoon. Will wait

arrival of messenger at Galt House as requested.. All the stock of
. the railroad from Louisville to Stevenson is now in use of Gov

ernment. Some of the animals have suffered in the journey from
Wash~n,and I have directed that others be substituted from
the stocK on hand here, which is good. Rest and food will recruit
the travelen. .

M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-General.

•
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8EPTBJOBB. 26, 1883.-Capture of Confederate Steamer near White Roue,
VL

Report of Lieut. Charles D. Willard, Nineteenth Wisconsin In
fant'ry.

U. S. ARMY GUNBOAT GENERAL JESUP,
Fort .Monroe, Va., September 25, 1863.

SIR: Pursuant to order of Major-General Foster, of date Septem
ber 24, I immediately proceeded up the York and Pamunkey Rivers
to intercept and capture a small rebel steamer said to be running
between White House and West Point. .

r now have the honor to report that the object of the expedition
has been accomplished. I captured the steamer, with its engineer,
12 miles above West Point, at break of day September 25, on the
Pamunkey River, and also obtained information of a reliable char
acter in relation to rebel cavalry said to be stationed at Matthews
Court-House.

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. D. WILLARD,

Lieutenant Ni-neteenth Wisconsin Vol8., Comdg.

Colonel HOFFMAN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

SBPTEJDBB. 26, 1883.-8tirm.i1h at seneca True Crouing, Cheat lliftr,
W.VL

REPORTS.

No. I.-Brig. Gen. William W. Averell, U. B. Army.
No. 2.-Brig. Gen. John D. Imboden, C. S. Army, including operatiOllS September

24-30.

No. 1.

Report of Brig. Gen. William W. Averell, U. S. Army.

BEVERLY,
Sel)temher 25, 1863.

All quiet 4 miles beyond Cheat Mountain Summit at 8 a. m. On
the Seneca road a picket of the Second [West] Virginia was attacked
and ca~turedthis moming about daylight by about 100 rebels. The
officer III command of the picket had disregarded his orders. Our
loss was about 30. I have a hundred infantry in pursuit, and some
cavalry ahead of the rebels. The picket at Parsons' Mills report all .
quiet. They have been strengthened. Do you hear anything of
Enfield rifles? I have 200 men without a.rms.

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier-General.

Brig. Gen. B. F. KELLEY,
Commanding Department.

•
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No.2.

Report of Brig. Gen. John D. Imboden, C. S. Army, including
operations September 24-30.

HEADQUARTERS V ALLEY DISTRICT,
October 1, 1863.

GENERAL: Your order in regard to the Baker horses has been com
plied with. The residue were started to St.aunton day before yester
day. As soon as Major Shumate, my quartermaster, gets his receipts
from Major Bell, I will forward to you his official statement of the
horses turned over. Although somewhat improved-those that are
living-they are still unserviceable for artillery or transportation.

I sent 250 men to Hampshire, to attempt to break the railroad,
under command of Lieutenant-Colonel Beall, Eighteenth Cavalry,
a brave and energetic officer, a citizen of Hampshire. If anything
can be done he will accomplish it. I also ordered Major Gilmor to
try it in the valley above or below Martinsburg. I have but little
hope that any: considerable damage can be done. The bridges are
all too strongly guarded to be destroyed by a small force, and dam
age elsewhere must be necessarily easily repaired; and with a con
siderable force stationed at Romney, Martinsburg, and Petersburg,
the enemr can render the escape of an attacking party a difficult
undertaking. As soon as I hear the result I will communicate it to
you. .

My cavalry '(Eighteenth Regiment) made a scout last week and
this down into Frederick, Jefferson, a.nd Clarke, remaining the greater
part of three days below Winchester, hoping to draw the enemy out
from Martinsburg and Harper's Ferry, but were unsuccessful, and
returned without accom{'lishing anything beyond gaining informa
tion of the enemy's positIOn and strength. The force at Martinsburg
is about 1,000 men-infantry, cavalry, and artillery-and at Harper's
Ferry 1,200 or 1,500, and a small force fortified in the jail at Charles
town. The railroad is most vigilantly watched at all points. The
enemy is not harassing the citizens much in the lower valley.
McReynolds commands, and he seems to be somewhat of a gentle
man in habits, conduct, education, and general bearing, and does
not imitate his fiendish predecessor-Milroy. .
. I have the honor to report that Maj. D. B. Lang, Sixty-second Vir
ginia Infantry, whom I sent week before last, with 100 men on foot,
across the Alleghany, toward Barbour County, has returned safely
without the loss of a man.

n last Thuriday night, the 24th, at midnight, he attacked a
Yankee camp, !) miles northeast of Beverly, where the Seneca trace,
or road, crosses Cheat River, near what is called the Bunlt House,
and captured the whole concern and brought them safely out,
except 2 0 badly wounded they could not travel, and 1 drowned in
he river in attemptin~ to escape. His prisoners were Company A,
, nd [W st] Virgima Infantry (bogus), mounted; part of Averell's

command. He brought out 1 lieutenant and 36 non-commissioned
officers and privates; 38 hoI' 'os, with new saddles, bridles, and hal
t rs' 3 carbines, 31 Minie muskets, 3 swords, 1 pistol, with their
ace utenn nts &c. The whole affair was admirably managed by

ajor Lang, who was General Edward Johnson's old scout, and one
of the be t mountain soldiers in the service.

The nemy has a mounted force of over 3,000 men at Beverly, evi-

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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dently preparing for a raid toward this valley or Lewisburg (the
latter, I thmk), though I have taken every precaution to be adVISed
of their advance in this direction in time to meet them on Shenan
doah Mountain, where the pass is fortified. I have an outpost 60
miles to my front at the base of the Alleghany Mountains, with relays
of couriers back to my camp.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. D. IMBODEN,

Brigadier-General.

SEPTBJDlER 28, 1883.--8tirmiIh at Richarda' Ford, Va.

Report of Lieut. Col. Addison W. Preston, First Vermont Ca1,alry.

GROVE CHURCH, VA., Septemher 26, 1863.
8m: A lieutenant and 13 men belonging to this regiment were

captured and 1 man killed at picket post at Richards' Ford at about
4 o'clock this morning; 2 of the number at the post made their
escape. The party making the capture came from the direction of
Stafford Court-House, and crossed with their prisoners at Richards'
Ford in face of the pickets of the Eighth New YQrk Cavalry.

According to the Eest information obtained, they were dismounted.
They probably crossed the Rapidan near its mouth.. Upon being in
formed of the occurrence, I immediately dispatched scouting parties,
who have scoured the country thoroughly in nearly every direction,
but have elicited no further information in regard to their move
ments.

We have frequent skirmishes with the guerrilla bands infesting
this vicinity, our men having killed 1 and wounded 3 others of their
number. A scout from this regiment reports a party of 30 in one
squad seen yesterday, and another party encountered nuinbering
about 12 men, 1 of whom our men wounded last night.

This detachment is relieved to-night by the Sixth and Ninth New
York Regiments of cavalry, who have already arrived for that pur
pose. I shall report in person to you to-morrow. I send this by
Captain Stanford, who has been here visiting the posts picketed by
this detachment.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. W. PRESTON,

Lie'l.denant-Colonel, Comma'Tlllling Regiment.
Capt. L. G. ESTES, Assistant AdJutant-General.

SBPTEJOER 27-28, 1883.-800ut on ~el River, Va.

Report of Brig. Gen. Judson Kilpatrick, commarnling Third Divis
ion, Cavalry Corps.

HDQRS. THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION, CAVALRY CORPS,
&ptember 29, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that agreeable to instruc
tions received from indorsements on inclosed papers, I immediately
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J. KILPATRICK,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Oomdg. Division.

Capt. C. C. SUYDAM,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

sent out a party under the command of Captain Grinton, Second
New York Cavalry, who reports as follows:

That he scoured the country thoroughly in the neighborhood of
Rixey's, on the Mud pike, crossed Hazel River at Browning's Ford,
and made up the river on the north side to the Sperryville pike.

He further reports that from all information he can gain, the party
who shot Lieutenant Williams was a scoutin~ party connectecl with
a party of guerrillas quartered about 3 miles from Hazel River
and 6 miles in a northeasterly direction from the bridge on the pike.
They cross the river at night and return early in the morning.

Very respectfully,

[IncIOllUJ'l'J.]

WM. H. FRENCH,
Major-General.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD ARMY CORPS,
September 27, 1863.

GENERAL: Lieutenant Williams, acting assistant quartermaster,
was brought in at an early hour this morning, his thigh badly shat
tered uear the hip, too high to amputate. There are but small hopes
for his life.

He WaB not shot by guerrillaB, but by Lieutenant Tidball rW. B.
Tidwell ?l, Independent rSeconrll North Carolina. Cavalry, wllO had
a party of 12 men. Lieutenant Williams was carried to Rixey's by 2
contrabands, where he WaB found.

The enemy have a force of cavalry not far in rear of the Sixth
Corps, and send daily sconting parties behind us, between our line
and Hazel River.

I am, respectfully, &c.,

Major-General HUMPHREYS,
Ohief of Staff, &c., Hdqrs. Army of the Potomac.

[lndOI'8llDlllDtll.]

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
September 27, 1863.

Respectfnlly referred to Major-General Pleasonton.
By order:

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General, Ohief of Staff.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY CORPS,
September 27, 1863.

Brigadier-General KILPATRICK,
Oommanding Thi7'd Division.-

GE ERAL: The commanding general desires that 'ou will send
out a party without dela.y, to look after the force 0 the enemy's

valry reported within to be in rear of the Sixth Corps. Plel.\l:le
r turn this communication with report.

Very resp ctfully, your obedient servant,
C. C. SUYDAM,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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SEPTEIIBEB. 30, 1883.-Deatruotion of Confederate Salt-Works on 'Back
Bay, Va.

Report of Lieut. 007,. William Lewis, Fifth Pennsylvania Oavalry.

GREAT BRIDGE, VA.,
&ptember 30, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to report that the expedition sent
out on the 2nth ultimo, under command of Captain Ker, for the pur-
pose of destroying the salt-works on Back Bay, Princess Anne County,
was entirely successful. On the morning of the 30th ultimo, six pans
on Back Bay shore, two of which belonged to Denis Huel, four to

. B. Carson, in operation at the time, were destroyed. Also six pans
belonging to a Mr. Sandis, in operation, the salt being used to sup
ply the neighborhood. These pans produce about 6 bushels of salt
e~h per day, and the salt is valued at about $5 per bushel.

A force of guerrillas, numbering about 100, who were guarding
the works, fled to one of the islands at the mouth of Back Bay on
the approach of our troops.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. LEWIS,

Lieutenant-Oolonel, Oommanding.
Lieut. C. H. SHEPARD.

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General, Oavalry Brigade.

OO'l'OBEB. 1, 1883.-8kirmiab at Lewinnille, Va.

REPORTS.

No. l.-CoL John C. Tidball, Fourth New York Artillery.
No.2.-Capt. Carroll H. Potter, A8Bistant Adjutant-General, U. 8. Army.
No. 3.-Lieut. Col. Elijah V. White. Thirty-fifth Virginia Cavalry Battalion, includ

ing skirmish (1st) near Harper's Ferry, W. Va.

No.!.

Report of Ool. John O. Tidball, Fourth New York Artillery.,

HEADQUARTERS FORT ETHAN ALLEN,
October 2, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that at half past 2 this morn
ing a messenger arrived from the contraband farms, and reported to
me that the guard there had been attacked. I at once disP!Ltchec.l
three companies, about 300 men, under Lieutenant-Colonel Allcock.
The latter reports to me as follows:

LEWINSVILLK,
October 11, [l86S]-'S a. m.

White, with 150 men. attacked this camp, Beckwith, at half PBBt la, killing 2 of
the cavalry, and w(>Unding 3 slightly. He captured 51 cavalry liorses, and 15 to 20
cavalrymen j also 12 infa.ntry. Thl"y also took 13 govemment hOl'!l68.

THOS. ALLCOCK,
Lieutenant-Colonel Fourth New l'ork Artilkrrf.
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The inducement for this raid, as I sometime since reported, was
80 great that I am surprised that the enemy have so long resisted
the temptation.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. C. TIDBALL,

Oolonel Fourth New York Artillery.
Captain THOMPSON,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

HBADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF WASHINGTON,
October 2, 1863.

Capt. Carroll H. Potter, assistant adjutant-general, with sufficient
escort will proceed without delay to the scene of the within reportOO
surpri~, and make a thorough and rigid examination into the cir
cumstances attending it. In his report he will specify on whom the
blame should fall.

By command of Major-General Heintzelman:
J. H. TAYLOR,

Ohief of Staff, and Assistant Adjutant-General.

No.2.

Report of Capt. Oarroll H. Potter, Assistant Adjutant.GeneTal,
U. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF WASHINGTON,
October 3, 1863.

8m: I have the honor to report, in accordance with your order
indorsed upon the report of Col. J. C. Tidball, Fourth New York
Artillery, reporting the capture of theguard near Lewinsville at Camp
Beckwith (one of the government farms), that I left Washington
the 2d instant, at about 1.30 o'clock ~. m., with 1 commissioned
officer and 25 men from Scott's Nine .Hundred Cavalry, and pro
ceeded on my way to Lewinsville to make a thorough examination of
the circumstances attending the capture of the guard and public
property at that post.

When I arrived at Lewinsville, 5.30 p. m., I found First Lieut. W.
;J. Keays, Company B, Sixteenth New York Cavalry, in command

th cavalry detachmE'nt at Camp Beckwith, composed, before
h att k of the enemy, of 1 commissioned officer, Second Lieut. H .
. Larned \vith 1 acting lieutenant H. Cary, really a quartermaster

se,rgEYcmt, and 40 men, 30 of whom were tit for duty at the time
o he attack, and 'ccoml Lieut. P. H: Welch, in command of the
inf ntry guarJ composed, before the attack, of 17 men, all fit for

Li u . W. J. Kenys was placed there with his det.achment of cav
ry scout th country cover the camp of the infantry, and to no-

-f them of any advance of the enemy. To perform this duty he
ion at ni~ht a pick t of. 3 men on the road leading from the
p w I'd th 1 xanrhia and Leesburg pike, which it intercepts

T Difficul Run; 3 men On a wood road :leadillg toward the

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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Georg(jtowll and Leesburg pike, and 3 men on the road leading to
ward Chain Bridge. The number of men was in the day-time reduced
to 2 at each post. The infantry detachment merely kept a camp
guard of three posts about the house, used as headquarters for the
officers, and for the workmen on the farm. On one side of this house
was the cavalry camp, within 7 or 8 paces, and on the other side, the
infantry camp, within about 2 or 3 paces. .

On the night of the 1st of October, from the best information I
could obtain, the rebel White, with about 150 mounted men, attacked
this camp at 12.40 a. m. They came from the direction of Dranes
ville, through an old wood road or path through the woods (upon
this road there was no picket), formed upon the hill near the en
campment and in sight of it, and fell upon and surprised the camp,
killing 2 enlisted men, wounding 2, and taking prisoner 10 men be
longing to the Sixteenth New York Cavalry, with 50 horses El.nd most
of the hors6 equipments and arms belonging to the men; also wound
ing 1 of the infantry men on post, and taking 10 men prisoners, be
sides taking 13 horses belonging to the quartermaster's department,
used on the farm as work horses.

This was all done in five minutes from the time they were first
known to be in the vicinity, and all done without the least show of
resistance on the part of our cavalry or iniantry, for as far as I could
learn, not a shot was fired at them, or a stand of any description
made on the part of our forces, happening, no doubt, from the very
foolish positIon given the cavalry pickets, they being very poorly
posted within a very short distance from the camp, and each post
being in a ravine, with the men dismounted, their horses in camp
unsaddled, as were also those of the entire command. Lieutenant
Keays had heard it reported by some of the citizens that these
guerrillas were in his VIcinity, but did not place reliance enough
upon the information to take more than the usual precaution.

There was a commissioned officer placed on duty belonging to the
cavalry, every night previous to the attack, whose duty it was to
look out for the safety of the camp, and see that the picket performed
their duty properly; but on the night of the attack, Sergt. S. F.
Shaddock, Company B, Sixteenth New York Cavalry, was given this
duty to perform. This duty he tried to perform, and would have,
had the picket placed out for the safety of the camp been of any use
whatever, whicn was an impossibility arising from the ~osts given
to them, and the manner in which they were posted, i. e., dis
mounted. The moment he heard the enemy advancing, he exerted
himself to wake up the officers, who were at the tim~ all in the
house and asleep in their blankets; but before he could accomplish
his object the enemy were in both of the encampments, taking the
men from their beds, and the officers were of no use whatever, their
men nearly all having been taken" before they were made aware even
of the approach of the enemy.

In my opinion had the pickets been properly posted (even the same
number of men used by Lieutenant Keays would have been suffi
cient), this surprise could not have occurred, and the men in camp
could have been formed certainly in time to have made some resist
ance, if not sufficiently strong to drive the enemy entirely away,
which I think they could have done had they been prepared to're
ceive them. For this I consider Lieut. W. J. Keays, Company B,
Sixteenth New York Cavalry,'entirely to blame.

I left Lewinsville this morning at about 9 o'clock, on the road
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C. H. POTTER,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

•
leading to the Alexandria and Leesburg pike, in the direction of
Dranesville; crossed tho pike and took the road leading to Vienna.
Could hear nothing of any guerrillas or any force of the enemy
whatever. From Vienna I took the Loudoun and Hampshire Rail
road for Falls Church. On this railroad, when within about 2 miles
from 'Falls Church, I met Lieut. G. H. Anderson, Sixteenth New
York Cavalry, with his detachment patrolling the railroad. He had
seen or heard nothing from the enemy, and I came orr through Falls
Church, over Aqueduct Bridge, to headquarters, where I arrived at
about 4.30 o'clock p. m., October 3, 1863.·

Respectfully submitted.

Col. J. H. TAYLOR,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Indorsements.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF WASHINGTON,
October 5, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General, U. S. Army,
with the recommendation that First Lieut. W. J. Keays, Company B,
Sixteenth Regiment New York Cavalry, be summarily dismissed
the service of the United States, or tried by general court-martial.

S. P. HEINTZELMAN,
Major- General, Cornmand-ing.

OCTOBER 8, 1863.

The summary dismissal of Lieutenant Kooys recommended.
.. H. W. HALLECK,

General-in-Chief.

OCTOBER 8, 1863.
Dismissal ordered by Secretary of War.t

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Aqjutant-Genercil.

No.3.

Report of Lieut. Col. Elijah V. White, Thirly-fifth Virginia Oa1.,alry
Battalion, including skirmish (1st) near Harper's Ferry.

. OCTOBER 2, 1863.
GENERAL: I have the honor to report that I surprised the enemy's

camp at Lewinsville last night. My force numbered 50 men' his,
one company of cavalry and a small company of infantry. Kilied 4,
and captured 20 prisoners and 64 horses.

I sent at same time Lieutenant Dowdell, Company C, with 50 men,
on scout in the direction of Harper's Ferry. Encountered Captain
)leans, with 75 men, about 5 miles from that place. Charged and

* Nominal list (omitted) shows 2 killed, S wounded, and 10 missing.
tRevo1red.
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E. V. WHITE,
Lieutenant-Colonel.

.drove him to the ferty; wounded 3, and captured [) prisoners and 8
horses.

Captain Myers informs me that he sent you the information you
desire. I think there is no doubt about three corps having been
sent from Meade's army to Rosecrans. The river is again very
strongly picketed.

Very respectfully, &c.,

Maj. Gen. J. E. B. STUART.

OCTOBBR I, 1883.-8kirmiah near Auburn, Va.

Report of Col. Horace B. Sargent, First Massachusefis Cavalry,
commanding First Brigade, Second Division, Cavalry Corps.

HDQRS. FIRST BRIGADE, SECOND DIVISION, CAVALRY CORPS,
October 2, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that, pursuant to order from divis
ion headquarters, a party of 100 men of the First Pennsylvania Cav
alry, under Captain McNitt, scouted the country toward Warrenton.

When about 4 miles from these headquarters, and 1 mile outside
the ;pickets, this detachment was attacked by a force of rebel cavalry,
vanously estimated at 100 to 150 strong. After a short skirmish, ill

which our loss was 2 men wounded, and that of the enemy 1 man
taken prisoner and 2 horses killed, they retired on the Greenwich
road.

Major Russell, First Maryland Cavalry, now)oined his 100 men
to the force of Captain McNItt, First Peoosylvama Cavalry, assumed
command of the whole, and proceeded to Warrenton, where he found
no enemy. He returned to Warrenton Junction, thence to camp.

There is no change on the picket line.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HORACE BINNEY SARGENT,
First Massachuse#s Cavalry, Col. Comdg" First Cav. Brig.

Capt. H. C. WEIR,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

OCTOBBR I, 1863.-Capture of Union Pickets on Robertlon'. River, Va.

No. 1.-Report of Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, C. S. Army, commanding Cavalry
. Corps.

No. 2.-Report of Col. Thomas M. Garrett, Fifth North Carolina Infantry, coui
manding Johnston's brigade.

No.!.

Report of Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, C. S. Army, commandi'ug
Cavalry Corps.

HDQRS. CAVALRY CORPS, ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
October 2, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that last night 8 men of the
Seventh Virginia Cavalry attacked a uicket post of the enemy on
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Maj. G. PEYTON.

!.he north side of Robertson's River and captured 3 prisoners and 8
horses, together with their equipments.

I have the honor to be, very respectfu11~, your obedient servant,
. J. E. B. STUART,

Major-General.
Col. R. H. CHILTON,

Chief of Staff, Army of Northern Virginia.

No.2.

Report of Ce·. Thomas M. Garrett, Fifth North Carolina Infantry,
commanding Johnston's brigade.

HEADQUARTERS JOHNSTON'S BRIGADE,
Germanna Ford, October 2, 1863.

Sm: I have the honor to report that a small detachmeut of this
command, by my permission, crossed the Rai'!dan last night to make
an attack u~na picket post of the enemy. The commaud consisted
of Lieut. P. Durham, Twelfth North Carolina, 6 non-commissioned
officers, and 38 men. The lieutenant reports that he attacked a camp
of 10, capturing 1 Jlrisoner, killing 1, wounding another, and cap
tured 8 liorses, 9 saddles and bridles, 4 sabers, and 4 pistols, which
were safely brought over. Two horses also were killed. The pris
oner is herewith sent; the horses and saddles are in my possessio:l..

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. M. GARRETT,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

0C'r0DB. i-e, 1883.-lb:peditioD from. Yorktown to KattheWi County, Va.

REPORTS.-

No. t.-Maj. Gen. John G. Foster, U. S. Army.
No. 2.-Brig. Gen. IBaac J. Wistar, U.S.Army, commanding expedition.
No. l'.-Maj.Jobn B. Stevenson. Third Pennsylvania Heavy Artillery.
110. 4.-LieoL Sylvester B. Partridge, Signal Officer, U. S. Army.

No. 1.

1lefxn't of Maj. Gen. John G. Foster, U. S. Army.

lIDQRS. DEPARTMENT VIRGINIA. AND NORTH CAROLINA,
Fort Monroe, Va., October 10, 1863.

GODAL: I have the honor to report that, on the morningof the
lith, General Wistar left Yorktown with the Fourth U. S. Colored
Inf&ll~, and detachments from the Eleventh Pennsylvania Cavalry
and Fiist New York Mounted Rifles, and two sections of artillery
from Eighth New York Battery, and one from Battery E, First

-For report of Commander J. H. Gillis, U. S. Navy, BOO Annual Report of the
~ 01 ~ Navy. December 7, t868.
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Pennsylvania Light Artillery, for the purpose ot capturing'an armed
force, known as the" Confederate Volunteer Coast Guard," which
was supposed to be in Matthews County. .

The navy gunboats Commodore Jones, Putnam, and Stepping
Stones, and four army gunboats, under command of Major Steven
son, held the avenues of escape afforded by the numerous rivers
which intersect this country. The infantry and artillery, under
General Wistar, were disposed so as to hold the neck of the county,
and the cavalry, under Colonel Spear, were sent to make a thorough
examination of the country, which was thoroughly and well done.

About 150 boats and schooners were destroyed, 80 head of beef
cattle en route to Richmond were captured, and some 4 persons were
taken. The" coast guard" had, however, gone to the Eastern Shore,
in their boats, and I have sent two army gunboats and a detach
ment of troops to endeavor to catch them there. Our casualties con·
sist of only 1 man killed, who was murdered by a bushwhacker
named Smlth. This man Smith, being caught in the act, was tried
by drumhead court-martial and immediately hanged.

General Wistar speaks in high terms of praise of the marching,
discipline, cheerfulness, and obedience of the Fourth Regiment
U. S. Colored Troops.

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

J. G. FOSTER,
Major-General, Oommanding•.

Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief.

No.2.

Report of Brig. Gen. Isaac J. Wistar, U. S. Army, commanding
expedition.

HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES FORCES,
Yorktown, October 9, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that, pursuant to orders
from the major-general commanding, the expedltion for Matthews
Count,y marched from here at 5 a. m. on the 5th instant, under my
command.

The forces employed were as follows: Part of the Eleventh Penn
sylvania Cavalry, Colonel Spear, 450 men; the First New York
Mounted Rifles, Captain Poor, 50 men; the Fourth U. S. Colored
Infantry, Colonel Duncan, 744 men; one section of Batterl E,
First Pennsylvania Light Artillery, 27 men, and one section 0 the
Eighth New York Battery (Artillery) Captain Orwig, 24 men.

In addition to these land troDps, the following-named army gun
boats, under command of Major Stevenson, aided by the navy gun
boats Commodore Jones, Putnam, and Stepping Stones, in pursuance
of orders from me, took position around the peninsula of Matthews
County, on the afternoon of the 5th instant, so as to prevent the
etlcape of any enemy's force by water, to wit: Flora Temple, C. P.
Smith, Smith Briggs, General Jesup. West End, Sam. Ruatan,
Young Rover, and the transport Maple Leaf.

Colonel Spear, with his cavalry, was pushed directly forward to
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Gloucester Court-House, from which point be was instructed to
throw forward his best mounted squadrons, to seize all the roads lead
ing down into Matthews and hold them, detaining all passengers
whaUlver. This was well and completely done. I arrived at the
neck of Matthews County with the infantry and artillery in the
evening, and, after a reconnaissance between the Piankatank and
North Rivers, made a proper disposition of forces to hold that posi
tion during the operatIOns of Colonel Spear's cavalry below. These
dispositions and their relations to important points are best indicated
in the dia~a.m* which I have the honor to inclose.

At daylight on the Gth, Colonel Spear, with his cavalry, proceeded
to a thorough examination of Matthews County, by detachments.
During the 6th, 7th, and 8th instant, every work, corner, creek, and
landing place was visited. About 150 boats and sloops were de
stroyed, some 80 head of beef cattle, out of a drove of 150 belonging
to the Confederate Government and en route for Richmond, WOloe
captured and brought in, and are now being issued in rations by the
post commissary. A few horses and arms were taken, and about 100

frisoners more or less connected with illicit trade were arrested, but
deemed it best to discharge all except those whom I forward to-day

with descriptive rolls.
Sixteen of my men were brought back sick in the gunboats. One

man was murdered by a bushwhackor named Smith, who was
promptly hung, being taken in the act.

No other loss of men or property was suffered by us. The country
is full of forage, plenty of corn and fodder, and some oats. Sheep,
poultry, and poor cattle abound. I am sure our visit has produced
the beSt effect on the population. No marauding or pilfering what
ever was allowed, and no house inclosure was entered except byoffi
cers or non-commissioned officers. To this I regret to say there was,
however, an exception on the part of the navy gunboats, whose crews
were in some cases landed without authority from me, and acted
shamefully and disgracefully. In at least one instance an officer was
present consenting.

I cannot too highly commend Colonel Spear's cavalry, and the
services of that active and judicious officer were invaluable. Major
Stevenson, commanding army gunboats, carried out his orders
promptlyand judiciously in all respects. The negro infantry marched
better than any old troops I ever saw. On two days they marched
30 miles a day without a. straggler or a complaint, and were ready
for picket, patrol, or detachment duty at night. Not a fence rail was
burned or a chicken stolen by them. They seem to be well controlled
and their discipline, obedience, and cheerfulness, for new troops, is
surprising, and has dispelled many of roy prejudices.

I have the honor to be, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

1. J. WISTAR,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

CoL SOUTHARD HOFFMAN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

l

[lndoraement. ]

Letter and service to be acknowledged.

"See p. 1017.

J. G. FOSTER.
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No.3.

Report of Maj. John S. Stevenson, Third Pennsylvania Heavy
Artillery.

YORKTOWN, VA., October 8, 18f..3.
Succeeded in capturing 4 rebel naval officers, some of the crew,

some 75 head of cattle. Destroyed large number of boats of all
descriptions, but did not find the boats on wheels.

. JOHN S. STEVENSON
Major, Third Pennsylvania Artillery.

Maj. Gen. J. G. FOSTER.

No. 4.

Report of Lieut. Sylvester B. Partridge, Signal Officer, U. S. Army.

YORKTOWN, VA., OctobeT 9, 1863.
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of

operations on an expedition from which I returned yesterday: .
On the 4th instant, I received orders from General Wistar to re

port for duty to Lieutenant-Commander Gillis, also to order Lieu
tenant Tuckerman to report to Colonel Spear, of the Eleventh Penn
sylyania 9avalry, and to place a. sergeant on board the army tug
SmIth BrIggs, commanded by MaJor Stevenson, of the Third Penn
sylvania Heavy Artillery.

On the following morning, I went with 1 man on board Captain
Gillis' boat (the Jones), and we steamed down, with the fleet of gun
boats and army tu~, to Mobjack Bay, where I was transferred to
the gunboat Steppmg Stones, Captain Campbell, as that was ~he
lightest draught boat~ and would proceed farthest inland on the
small rivers. We proceeded about 7 miles up the North River and
anchored.

On the 6th instant, we communicated by flag signals, through Lieu
tenant Tuckerman, with General Wistar, who was about 3 miles
distant, with the land force of artillery and infantry. We received
orders to proceed no farther up the river, but to remain at anchor
until further orders. During the day we received on board 5 pris
oners, 3 from the cavalry and 2 from the navy of the rebel service.
Whenever General Wistar wished to convey orders to the gunboat, it
was done by means of flag signals. Gunboats or army tugs were sent
up all the principal rivers to protect the land force, and to intercept
all of the enemy who might be cut off and attempt to escape.

During the forenoon of the 8th instant, we received orders from
General Wistar to call in the other boats and proceed immediately
to Yorktown. After going down the river a few miles we saw the
Smith Briggs, to which I communicated the orders by flag signals,
and the fleet returned to Yorktown in the afternoon.

The cavalry proceeded several miles into the interior, but I have
not learned the result of their expedition.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. B. PARTRIDGE,

First Lieutenant, Signal Corps, U. B• .frmy.
Capt. H. R. CLUM,

Signal Officer.
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OC'l'OBEB. 6, 1863.-AJliLir near Catlett'. Station, VL

Report of Brig. Gen. Henry D. Terry, U. S. Army.

HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, October 7, 1863.
(Received 10.45 a. m.)

Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief:

GENERAL: The following dispatch, just received, is forwarded for
your information:

H. D. TERRY,
Brigadier-General.

General WUJJAJIB,

AMataftt.A~.

CATLETI"S STATION,
October 7, 1863.

81R: At about 100'clock last night, and 2 miles from this point toward Bristoe
Station, a patrol of the Third PeDD8ylvania Cavalry was attacked by about 20
mounted men of the enemy. They captured 2 of our men, and wounded 1. They
made off instantly. I at once llent a force down the road 88 far 88 Bristoe, and found
the railroad track all right. Nothing disturbed.

GEO, G. MEADE,
Major-General.

OO'rOmm 7, 1888.-8kirmiJh81 at Charleltcnm and Summit Point, W. VL

REPORTS.

No. I.-Brig. OeD. Henry H. Lockwood, U. S. Army.
No. 2.-Col. George D. Wells, Thirty-fourth Mas8achusettll Infantry, commanding

brigade.

No.1.

Report of Brig. Gen. Henry ·H. Lockwood, U. S. Army.

CLARKSBURG, W. VA.,
October .8, 1863.

Brig. Gen. G. W. CULLUM,
Chief of St{J,j!:

G ERAL: It was reported to me that the enemy's cavalry were in
h n i hborhood of Berry's Ferry. I ordered General Lockwood to
nd a. ca.v-alry cout and ascertain their strength. I send you here
. h a ~py of his dispatch. I hope it may not prove true that the

n Captain Summers has fallen.
B. F. KELLEY,

Brigadier-General.

HARPER'S FERRY, W. VA.,
October 8, 1863.

G RAL: The cavalry under Captain Summers yesterday after
oon f 11 in with th nemy n 801' Summit Point, and I regret to an
ouu the I' 'Port d death of ummel's. The enemy had come within

ho of th pi k ts at Charlo town, thus cutting Summers off
rom tha place. C 1 nel Simp on immediately attacked them with

1 R R-VOL XXIX, PT I
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his.infantry; and drove the~ back on the Summit Poin~ road, by
WhICh Summers was advancmg to Charlestown. Our loss 18 reported
to be 6 men. My troops are well in hand. I do not think, however,
the enemy will attempt any movement on the railroad. I do not
learn that they are in any considerable force.

HENRY H. LOCKWOOD,
Brigadier-General, Oommanding.

Brig. Gen. B. F. KELLEY.

No.2.

Report of Ool. George D. Wells, ThirtY-fourth Massachusetts In-
fantry, commanding brigade. .

HARPER'S FERRY, W. VA.,
October 9, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to state that on the morning of Octo
ber 7, I was shown a telegram from headquarters Department of
West Virginia, informing of a contemplated attack on the line of
railroad. I immediately forwarded the intelligence to Charlestown,
and ordered all the cavalry under my command to report to Colonel
Simpson at that place.

In the evening I was informed that our force there had been at
tacked and Captain Summers killed. I ordered over to this side the
infant,ry regiment stationed near Maryland Heights, and had my
batteries hurried up and the command ready for action. At mid
night I learned that the enemy had gone back up the valley.

The affair at Charlestown would appear to be this: On the morn
ing of October 7, before receiving my dispatch, Colonel Simpson
sent out a scout of 20 cavalry on the Berryville road. Information
was soon brought in that this force was cut off by the enemy. Cap
tain Summers was immediately sent out to their relief, with 43 men,
his entire available force. Some time after his departure the scout
of 20 men came in on another road, closely followed within half a
mile of the town by the enemy. Colonel Simpson immediately went
out with his infantry and drove the enemy back, capturing 4 pris
oners and 3 horses of Companies A and F, Twelfth Virginia Cavalry.

As Captain Summers was on his return from his scout, when near
Summit Point he fell in with this party. He was leading the ad
vance, when, at a bend of the road, he came upon a portion of the
enemy drawn up in the road. He instantly char~ed them, and as he
did so received a volley from a squad which had dIsmounted and were
concealed behind a stone fence skirting the road. Captain Summers
fell at the first fire. His men, deprived of their leader, scattered and
fell back.' They were not followed. Cole's cavalry, placed under
my orders br the brigadier-general commanding, were sent to Charles
town that mght, and the next morning scouted out the Summit Point
and Smithfield road, bringing in the bodies of our killed. They
report seeing no enemy.

It would seem that the rebel force consisted of two companies
(Ca~tains Baylor and Morrow) Twelfth Virginia Cavalry and Gil
mor s entire battalion. Their intention was to make a dash on
Charlestown in the afternoon, but the manner in which their ad-

.'
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vance, consisting of 100 men, Twelfth Virginia Cavalry, was met
deterred them. The Twelfth Virginia went np the valley the same
day toward Winchester; Gilmor went toward Martinsburg, but
the next day fell back to their rendezvous, which is said to be near
White Post. .

I think if a force had left Martinsburg on the 8th, they might have
been caught, as a scout of 12 men sent out from that place on that
day came in sight of and followed them a long distance. I believe
that if a cavalry force of 500 in each party were to start simultaneously
from Charlestown and Martinsburg, and another stronger party if
possible from Romney, this band could be destroyed, and the valley
cleared.

Our 108A was: Capt. George D. Summers, Company F, Cavalry,
Second Maryland Regiment, [Potomac Home Brigade,J killed [and 1
man killed and 4, wounded].

I think Colonel Simpson's disposition and management of his small
force very judicious. The loss of Captain Summers is greatly to
be deplored. A brave, daring soldier, a perfect officer and thorough
gentleman, his place is not easily filled.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. D. WELLS,

Colmud, Thirty-fourth Mass. Infantry, Comdg. First Brigade.
Capt. WlLLIAH M. BOONE,

.Assistant Adjutant-General.

Col. R. H. CHILTON,
Chief of Staff, Htkjrs. Army of Northern Virginia.

I

OCTOBD 7, 1883.-A1l'a.ir at Uu's Ford, Va.

Report of Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, C. 8. Army, commanding
ca1X;Ury.

HDQRS. CAY. CORPS, ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
October 8, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that 24 men from Compa
nies A and B, [Seventh Virginia Cavalry,] commanded by Lieuts.
G. T. Smith, of Company A, and Humphreys, of Company B, forded
the river near Utz's Ford last night, and, attacking the reserve I?icket
at that ford, killed 1, wounded 1, and captured 6 prisoners, WIth 22
horses and equipments.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. E. B. STUART,

Major- General.

October 8-13, 1883.-hpeditiem to Cheaneuex Creek, Va., and Vioinity.

Report of Lieut. Thomas 8. Harris, Third Pennsylvania Heavy
Artillery.

ON BOARD STEAMER C. P. SMITH,
October 13, 1863.

MAJOR: Pursuant to orders, I proceeded to Chesnessex Creek on
October 9, 1863, where I arrived on the same evening. I proceeded

L _
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then to Drummondtown, to soo Captain Graham, the provost
marshal. He informed me that an attack was expected upon
Chincoteague Light-House, which information I conveyed to Major
Stevenson through Lieutenant Lawrence, commanding the steamer
Flora Temple.

Captain Graham further informed me that the schooner Columbia
was lying at Ape's Hole near the head of Pocomoke Sound, and
about 15 miles dIstant from Drummondtown.

On Monday morning, I procured a pilot, and at once started to
Ape's Hole, where I found the schooner. Not being able to get her
out, I set fire to the craft and burned her to the water's edge.

The information I obtained regarding the Columbia was, that a
band of about 40 men, headed by a certain Josiah Mason, used this
vessel for smuggling, and for robbing and plundering the vessels on
the sound. When a short distance from the mouth of Ape's- Hole
I observed three boats lying alongside the Columbia, one of which
seemed heavily loaded. As soon as their crew saw that the steamer
was entering the harbor, they suddenly escaped with their boats.

I also heard this morning, on leaving Chesnessex, that last evening·
a lead-color painted sloop came out of Ape's Hole, chasing several
small vessels and firing on them.

I arrived at Fort Monroe, with my boat and crew, at 3 p. m. to-day.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

THOMAS S. HARRIS,
Second Lieut., 3d Pa. Art., Corndg. Steamer C. P. Smith.

Maj. JOHN S. STEVENSON,
7hird Pennsylvania Artillery.

OCTOBER 9-22, 1883.-The BriItoe, Virginia, Campaign.

SUMMARY OF THE PRINCIPAL EVENTS.

Oct. 9, 1868.-The Army of Northern Virginia Cl"068e8 the Rapidan.
Skirmish near James City.

10, 186S.-8kirmishes at Ruaael1's Ford, on RoberUlon's River, Bethsaida
Church, and James City.

Skirmishes at Raccoon, (fflrmanna, and "Morton's Fords.
11, 1868.-8kirmish near Culpeper Court-House.

Skirmishes at Griffinsburg, Culpeper, and Brandy Station•.
Skirmishes at Morton's Ford, Stevensburg, and near Kelly's

Ford.
Skirmish near Warrenton, or Sulphur, Springs.

12, 1868.-8kirmishes at Jeffersonton and Gaines' Croes-Roads.
Skirmish at Brandy Station, or Fleetwood.
Skirmish at Hartwood Church.
Action at Warrenton, or Sulphur, Springs.

13, 1863.-Skirmishes near Warrenton and at Fox's Ford.
Action at Auburn.

14, 1863. --Engagement at Bristoe Station.
Skinnishetl at Saint Stephen's Church, Catlett's Station, Gainee

ville, and Grove Church, and near Centreville and BrentBville.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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Oct. lIS, 1863.-8kirmishes at McLean's, Blackburn's, and Mitch~'s Fords, on
Bull Run, and ManllAA88 and Oak Hill.

17, 1868.-8kirmishes at MaD 8S888 Junction and Frying Pan Church, near
Pohick Church.

17-18, 1868.-8kirmishes at Groveton.
18, t868.-8kirmish at Bristoe Station.

Army of Northern Virginia established on line of the Rappa
hannock.

19, 1868.-8ldrmishes at Gainesville. New Baltimore, Catlett's Station, and
HayMarket.

Action at Buckland Mills.
00, lll63.-Confederate cavalry retires acl"08ll the Rappahannock.
22, llll18.-8kirmishes at Rappahannock Bridge and near Bealeton.

REPORTS.'

No. 1.-Qrganization of the Army of the Potomac, Maj. Gen. George G. Meade,
U. S. Army, commanding, October 10.

No. 2.-Abstract from returns of the Army of the Potomac for October 10and 20.
No. 8.-Return of Casualties in the Union Forces.
No. 4.-Brig. Gen. Rufus Ingalls, U. S. Army, Chief Quartermaster, including

operations July 25-December 2, 1863.
No. 5.-Capt. Peter A. Taylor, U. S. Signal Corps.
No. e.-lbj. Gen. John Newton, U. S. Army, commanding First Army Corps, of

skirmish at Hay Market.
No. 7.-Brig. Gen. John R. Kenly, U. S. Army, commanding Third Division, of

skirmish at Hay Market.
No. B.-Lieut. Col. John W. Wilson,First Maryland Infantry, Third Brigade, of

skirmish at Hay Market.
No. ,,,-Col. Edwin H. Webster, Seventh Maryland Infantry, of skirmish at Hay

Market.
No. 10.-lIaj. Gen. Gouverneur K. Warren, U. S. Army, commanding Second

Army Corps, with congratulatory orders.
No. 1l.-8urg. Alexander N. Dougherty, U. S. Volunteers, Medical Director, of

action at Auburn and engagement at Bristoe Station.
No. 12.-Capt. Thomas L. Livermore, Fifth New Hampshire Infantry, Ambulance

Officer, of operations at Auburn and Bristoe Station.
No. IS.-Brig. Gen. John C. Caldwell, U. S. Army, commanding First Division.
No. 14.-CoL Nelson A. Miles, SiJtty-finlt New York Infantry, commanding First

Brigade.
No. 15.-Lieut. CoL K. Oscar Broady, Sixty-first New York Infantry.
No. Ul-Col. H. Boyd McKeen, Eighty-first Pennsylvania Infantry.
No. 17.-Col. John Fraser, One hundred and fortieth Pennsylvania Infantry.
No. 18.-Co1. Patrick Kelly, Eighty-eighth New York Infantry, commanding

Second Brigade.
No. 19.-CoL Richard Byrnes, Twenty-eighth Massachusetts Infantry.
No. 2O.-Capt. Thomas Touhy, Sixty-third New York Infantry.
No. 21.-Capt. lUchard Moroney, Sixty-ninth New York Infantry.
No. 22.-Capt. Seneca G. Willauer, One hundred and sixteenth Pennsylvania

Infantry.
No. 2S.-Co1. Paul Frank, Fifty-second New York Infantry, commanding Third

Brigade.
No. M..-Lieut. CQL Charles G. Freudenberg, Fifty-second New York Infantry.

Bee also general reports, p. 7.
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No. 25.-Lieut.Col. Alford B. Chapman. Fifty1ieventh New York Infantry.
No. 26.-Lieut. 'Col. John S. Hammell, Sixty-tWttb. New York Infantry.
No. 27.-Col. James A. Beaver, One hundred and forty-eighth Pennsylvania

Infantry.
No. 28.-Col. John R. Brooke, Fifty-third Pennsylvania Infantry, CO"'D'ADding

Fourth Brigade.
No. 29.-Capt. Peter McCullough, Second Delaware Infantry.
No. SO.-Maj. Leman W. Bradley, Sixty-fourth New York Infantry.
No. S1.-Capt. Henry S. DimIn, Fifty-third Pennsylvania Infantry.
No. 32.-Col. Hiram L. Brown, One hundred and forty-fifth Pennsylvania

Infantry.
No. 33.-BriK. Gen. Alexander S. Webb, U. S. Army, commanding Second Division.
'No. 34.-Col. Francis E. Heath, Nineteenth Maine Infantry, commanding First

Brigade.
No. 35.-Lieut. Col. Henry W. Cunningham, Nineteenth Maine Infantry.
No. 36.-Lieut. Col. George C. Joslin, Fifteenth Massachusetts Infantry.
No. 37.-Maj. Mark W. Downie, First Minnesota Infantry.
No. 38.-Maj. Thomas W. Baird, Eighty-aecond New York Infantry.
No. 39.-Lieut.Col. Ansel D. Wass, Nineteenth Massachusetts Infantry, command-

ing Third Brigade.
No. 4O.-Maj. Edfuund Rice, Nineteenth Massachusetts Infantry.
No. 41.-Maj. Henry L. Abbott, Twentieth Massachusetts Infantry.
No. 42.-Maj. Sylvanus W. Curtis, Seventh Michigan Infantry.
No. 48.-Capt. Robert C. Wright, Forty-second New York Infantry.
No. «.-Capt. Horace P. Rugg, Fifty-ninth New York Infantry.
No. 45.-Brig. Gen. Alexander Hays, U. S. Army, commanding Third Division.
No. 46.-Col. Samuel S. Carroll, Eighth Ohio Infantry, commanding First Brigade.
No. 47.-Lieut. Col. Elijah H. C. Cavins, Fourteenth Indiana Infantry.
No. 48.-Lieut. Col. Gordon A. Stewart, Fourth Ohio Infantry.
No. 49.-Lieut. Col. Franklin Sawyer, Eighth Ohio Infantry.
No. 5O.-Lieut. Col. Jonathan H. Lockwood, Seventh West Virginia Infantry.
No. 51.-Col. Thomas A. Smyth, First Delaware Infantry, commanding Second

Brigade.
No. 52,-Col. Theodore G. Ellis, Fourteenth Connecticut Infantry.
No. rJ3.-Lieut. Col. Edward P. Harri.s, First Delaware Infantry.
No. M.-Lieut. CoL Thomas H. Davis, Twelfth New Jersey Infantry.
No. 55.-Col. Charles J. Powers, One hundred and eighth New York Infantry.
No. 56.-Brig. Gen. Joshua T. Owen, U. S. Army, commanding Third Brigade.
No. 57.-Maj. Hugo Hildebrandt, Thirty-ninth New York Infantry.
No. 58.-Col. Clinton D. MacDougall, One hundred and eleventh New York

Infantry.
No. 59.-Col. Levin Crandell, One hundred and twenty-fifth New York Infantry.
No. 6O.-Lieut. Col. James M. Bull, One hundred and twenty-sixth New York

Infantry.
No. 61.-Capt. John G. Hazard, First .Rhode Island Light Artillery, commanding

Artillery Brigade.
No. 62.-Capt. R. Bruce Ricketts, First Pennsylvania Light Artillery, command-

ing Batteries F and G.
No. 63.-Capt. William A. Arnold, Battery A, First Rhode Island Light Artillery.
No. 64.-Lieut. T. Fred. Brown, Battery B, First Rhode Island Light Artillery.
No. 65.-Maj. G-en. David B. Birney, U. S. Army, commanding First Division.

Third Army C',orps.
No. 66.-Brig. Gen. Henry Prince, U. S. Army, commanding Second Division.

including operations October 7-30.
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No. 67.-Capt. Abram L Lockwood, One hundred and twentieth New York
Infantry, Second Brigade, of skirmish at James City.

No. 68.-Brig. Gen. Gershom Mott, U. S. Army, commanding Third Brigade, of
skirmishes at James City and McLean's Ford.

No. 69.-Co1. Geo~C. Burling, Sixth New Jersey Infantry, at skirmish at James
City.

No. 70.-Brig. Gen. Joseph B. Carr, U. S. Army, commanding Third Division.
No. 71.-Brig. Gen. William H. Morris, U.S. Army, commanding First Brigade.
No. 72.--Co1. J. Warren Keifer, One hundred and tenth Ohio Infantry, command-

ing Second Brigade.
No. 7S.--Col. Benjamin F. Smith, One hundred and twenty-eixth Ohio Infantry,

commanding Third Brigade.
No. 74.-Maj. Andrew N. McDonald, One hundred and sixth New York Infantry.
No. 75.-Capt. George E. Randolph, First Rhode IBland Light Artillery, command

ing Artillery Brigade.
No. 76.-Capt. A. Judson Clark, Battery B, New Jersey Light Artillery, of skir

mish at James City.
No. 77.-Maj. Gen. Alfred Pleasonton, U. S. Army, commanding Cavalry Corps,

including C88U&lties October 19-November 26.
No. 1S.-Brig. Gen. John Buford, U. S. Army, commanding First Ca"alry Division.
No. 79.-Brig. Gen. Wesley Merritt, U. S. Army, commanding Reserve Brigade.
No. SO.-Brig. Gen. David McM. Gregg, U. S. Army, commanding Second

Cavalry Division, with congratulatory orders.
No. 81.--Co1. John P. Taylor, First Pennsylvan:a Cavalry, commanding First

Brigade.
No. 82.--Co1. J. Irvin Gregg, Sixteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, commanding

Second Brigade.
No. SS.-Maj. M. Henry Avery, Tenth New York Cavalry.
No. 84.-Maj. Joseph W. Wistar, Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry.
No. 85.-Lieut. Benjamin Phifer, Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry.
No. SIt-Lieut. Horatio B. Reed, Battery A, Fourth U. S. Artillery.
No. 87.-Brig. Gen. Judson Kilpatrick, U. S. Army, commanding Third Ca"aIry

Division.
No. SS.-Brig. Gen. Henry E. Davies, jr., U. S. Army, commanding First Brigade.
No. SO.-Brig. Gen. George A. Custer, U. S. Army, commanding Second Brigade.
No. 9O.-CoI. Edward B. Sawyer, First Vermont Cavalry.
No. 91.-Qrganization of the Army of Northern Virginia, September 80.
No. 92.-Abstract from returns of the Army of Northern Virginia, September 30

and October 20.
No. 93.-Genera1 Robert E. Lee, C. S. Army, commanding Army of Northern Vir·

ginia.
No. IK.-Retum of killed and wounded in the Confederate forces, October 10--21.
No. 95.-Co1. ThOD188 M. Garrett, Fifth North Carolina Infantry, commanding

Johnston's brigade, Rodes' division, Second Army Corps.
o. OO.-Lieut. Col. William S. Da"is, Twelfth North Carolina Infantry.

No. 97.-Brig. Gen. Armiflteucl L. Long. C. S. Army, Chief of Artillery.
o. 98.-Lieut. Col. William Nelson, C. S. Army, commanding Artillery Bat

talion.
o. 99.-Lieut. Col. Hilary P. Jones, C. S. Army, commanding Artillery Bat

talion.
o.l00.-Li ut. Col. Thomas H. Carter, C. S. Army, commanding Artillery Bat

talion. including operations September 13-November 3.
o. 101.- !aj. arter M. Braxton, C. S. rmy, commanding Artillery Battalion,

including Min Run Campaign.

• Coogle
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No. l02.-·Lieut. Gen. Ambrose P. Hill, C. S. Army, commanding Third Army
Corps.

No. lOll.-Maj. Gen. Richard H. AndeJ1lOD., C. 8. Army, commanding division.
No. l04.-Maj. Gen. Henry Heth, C. S. Army, commanding division. .
No. l05.-Brig. Gen. Henry H. Walker, C. 8. Army, commanding brigade.
No. lOG.-CoI. Edward D. Hall, Forty-tJixth North Carolina Inlantry, commanding

Cooke's brigade.
No. l07.-Maj. David G. McIntosh, C. S. Army, commanding Artillery Battalion.
No. lOB.-Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, C. S. Army, commanding Cavalry Corps.
No. l09.-CoI. Oliver R. FUl18ten, Eleventh Virginia Cavalry, commanding Jones'

brigade, Hampton's division.
No. llO.-Brig. Gen. Pierce M. B. Young, C. S. Army, commanding brigade.
No. lll.-Brig. Gen. James B. Gordon, C. S. Army, commanding brigade.
No. 112.-Maj. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, C. S. Army, commanding Cavalry Division.
No. llll.-Brig. Gen. Lunsford L. LoIllaX, C. S. Army, commanding brigade.
No. 114.-Lieut. Col. Ridgely Brown, First Maryland Oavalry Battalion.
No. l15.-Lieut. Col. John SllaC Green, Sixth Virginia Cavalry.
No. l16.-Maj. C. R. Collins, Fifteenth Virginia Cavalry.
No. ll7.-CoI. Thomas H. Owen, Third Virginia Cavalry, commanding Wickham's

brigade.
No. 11 .-Col. John R. Chambliss, jr., Thirteenth Virginia Cavalry, commanding

Lee's brigade.
No. 119.-Confederate Roll of Honor.

No. 1.

Organization of the Army of the POo/fnac.J.. Maj. Gen. GelYrge G.
Meade, U. S. Army, command~ng, ucWber 10,1863.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS.

PROVOST GUARD.

Brig. Gen. MARSENA R. PATRICK.

80th New York (20th Militia). Lieut. Col. Jacob B. Hardenbergh.
98d New York, Lieut. Col. Benjamin C. Butler.

2d Pennsylvania Cavalry, Lieut. Col. Joseph P. Brinton.
6th Pennsylvania Cavalry (detachment), Capt. James Starr.

Detachments Regular and Volunteer Cavalry.

ENGINEER BRIGADE.

Brig. Gen. HENRY W. BENHAJL

15th New York (battalion), Capt. Joseph Wood, ir.
OOth New York, Col. William H. Pettes.

BATTALION UNITED STATES ENGINEERS.

Capt. GEORGE H. MENDELL.

ORDNANCE DETACIIlIENT.

Lieut. MoRRIS ScHAFF.

GUARDS AND ORDERLIES.

Oneida (New York) Cavalry, Capt. Daniel P. Mann.

SIGNAL CORPS.

Capt. LxJroEL B. NORTON.

[,c b1GOOgle
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FIRST ARMY CORPS,

Maj. OeD. JOHN NBWTON.

217

JI8OORT.

4th and' 18th Pennsylvania Cavalry (detaehmen&8), Capt. Robert A. RobinBOll.

I'IR8T DIVlSJON.

Brig. Gen. LYSANDER CuTLER.

Pint Brigade.

CoL WILLIAX W. RoBINSON.

lith Indiana, Col. Samuel J. WilliaJbs.
2Mth Michigan, Col. Henry A. Morrow.
1st New York Sharpshooters (bat-

talion), Capt. Joseph S. Arnold.
2d Wisconsin, Lieut. Col. John Mans

field.
Mh Willconsin, Col. Edward S. Bragg.
7th Wisconsin, Maj. Mark i'innicum.

Second Brigade.

Brig. Gen. J..ums C. RIca.

7th Indiana, Col. Ira G. Grover.
76th New York, Maj. John W. Young.
84th New York (14th Militia), Col. Ed

ward B. Fowler.
95th Nl'w York, Ma~. Edward Pye.

147th New York. MaJ. George Harney.
56th Pl'nnsylvania, Lieut. Col. George
. B.Osbom.

SECOND DIVI8ION.

Brig. Gen. JOHN C. RoBINSON.

Fint Brigade. Second Brigade.

Col. THOllA8 F. McCoy.

18th Maine, Lieut. Col. Augustus B.
Farnham.

13th Massachusetts, Col. Samuel B.
Leonard.

38th Ka.achusettB, Col. Phineas S.
Davis.

94th New York, Maj. SamueIA.Moffett.
lCHth New York, Col.Gilbert G. Prey.
looth Pennsylvania, Maj. Henry J.

Sheafer.

Brig. Gen. HENRY B..uTU..
12th Massachusetts, Maj. Benjamin F.

Cook.
83d New York (9th Militia), Col. Joeeph

A. Moesch.
97th New York, Maj. Charles Northrup.
11th Pennsylvania, Col. Richard Coul

ter.
88th Pennsylvania, Capt. Edmund Y.

Pattel'llOn.
90th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. William

A.Leech.

TBIRD DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. JOHN R. KENLy.

First Brigade.

Col. CIlAPlilAN BIDDLE.

121st Peunsylvania, Lieut. Col. Alexan
der Biddle.

142<1 Pennsylvania, Li ut. Col. Alfred
B. McCalmont.

Second Brigade.

Col. LANGHORNE WISTER,

143d PennsylvlUlia, Col. Edmund 1..
Dana. .

149th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Walton
Dwight.

150th Pennsylvania, Capt. Horatio Bell.

Third Brigade.

Col. NATHAN T. DUSHANE.

1st 1tIaryland, Li ut. Col. John W. Wilson.
4th Maryland, 1. Richard N. Bowerman.
7th furyland, Col. Edwin H. Webster.

th Maryland, I. Andrew W. Denison.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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ARTILLERY.

Col. CHARLES 8. WAINWRIGHT.

Maine Light, 2d Battery (B), Lieut. Albert F. Thomas.
Maine Light, 5th Battery (E). Capt. Greenleaf T. Stevens.
1st New York Light, Batteries E and L, Capt. Gilbert H. Reynolds.
1st Pennsylvania Light, Battery B, Capt. James H. Cooper.
4th United States, Battery B, Lieut. James Stewart.

SECOND ARMY CORPS.

Brig. Gen. JOHN C. CALDWELL.*

ESCORT.

10th New York Cavalry, Company M, Lieut. James Matthewa.
13th Pennsylvania Cavalry, Company G, Lieut. Robert Brown.

FIRST DIVISION.

Col. PAUL FRANK.

Fir3t Brigade;

Col. NELSON A. MILES..
61st New York, Lieut. Col. K. Oscar

Broady.
81st Pennsylvania, Col. H. Boyd Mc-Keen. .

140th Plmnsylvania, Col. John Fraser.

Second Brigade.

Col. PATRICK KELLY.

28th .Massachusetts, Col. Richard
Byrnes.

63d New York, Capt. Thomas Touhy.
69th New York ,Capt. Richard Moroney.
88th New York, Capt. Denis F. Burke.

116th Pennsylvania (battalion), Capt.
Seneca G. Willauer.

Third Brigade.

Col. J AllES A. BEAVER.

52d New York, Lieut. Col. Charles G.
Freudenberg.

57th New York, Lieut. Col. Alford B.
Chapman.

66th New York, Lieut. Col. John 8.
Hammell.

148th Pennsylvania, Maj. George A.
Fairlamb.

Fourth Brigade.

Col. JOHN R. BROOKE.

2d Delaware, Lieut. Col. David L.
Stricker.

64th New York, Maj. Leman W. Brad
ley.

53<1 Pennsylvania, Capt. Henry S.
Dimm.

145th Pennsylvania, Col. Hiram L.
Brown.

SECOND DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. ALEXANDER 8. WEBB.

First Brigade.

Col. FRANCIS E. HEATH.

19th Maine, Lieut. Col. Henry W. Cun
niI>gham.

15th 1rIaBsachusetts, Lieut. Col. George
C. Joslin.

1st Minnesota, Maj. Mark W. Downie.
82d New York (2d Militia), Maj. Thomas

W.Baird.

Second Brigade.

Col. DE WITI' C. BAXTER.

69th Pennsylvania, Maj. James Duffy.
71st Pennsylvania, Col. R. Penn Smith.
72d Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Theo-

dore Hesser.
looth Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. William

L. Curry.

*Maj. Gen. Gouverneur K. Warren temporarily absent; returned October 12.
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Third Brigade.

Col. JAllKS E. JULLoN.

19th M888llChuaetta, Lieut. Col. AUBel D. W88B,
20th Mas8achuaetts, Maj. Henry 1.. Abbott.
7th Michigan, Maj. Sylv3DUII W. Curtis.

42d New York, Capt. Robert C. WriKht.
69th New York (battalion), Callt. Hof'llC(' P. Rugg.

THIRD DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. ALExANDER HAYB.

Flint Brigade. Second Brigade.
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14th Indiana, Col. John Coons.
4th Ohio, Maj. Gordon A. Stewart.
8th Ohio, Lieut. Col. Franklin Sawyer.
7th West Virginia (battalion), Lieut.

CoL Jonathan H. Lockwood.

CoL BAIlUEL S. CARROLL. Col. TuOIUS A. SICYTB.

14th Connecticut, Col. Theodore G,
Ellis.

1st Delaware, Lieut. Col. Edward P.
Harris.

12th Nl'w Jt"rsey, Col. J. Howard
Willets.

10th Nl'w York (battalion), Maj. George
F. Hopper.

l08th New York, Col. Charles J. Powers.

Third Brigade.

• Brig. Gt"n. JOSHUA T. OWEN.

89th New York, Maj. HUKo Hildebrandt.
ll1th New York, Col. C,1inton D. MacDougall.
12.'ith New York, Col. Levin Crandell.
126th New York, Col. James M. Bull.

ARTILLERY.

Capt. JOHN G. HAzARD. ,
1st New York Light, Battery G, Capt. Nt"IROn Ames.
1st Ohio Light, Battery H, Capt. Jamt'S F. Huntington.
1st Pennsyh"ania Light, Batteries F and 0, ('apt. R. Bruce Ricketts.
1st Rhode IRland Light, Battery A, Capt. WiIliwll A. Arnold.
1st Rhode Island Light, Batte~ B, Lieut. T. Fnotl. Brown,
1st United States, Battery I, Lieut. Frank B. French.

THIRD ARMY CORPS.

Maj. Gen. WILLIAM H. FRENCH.

FIRST DIVISION.

Maj. Gcn. J)AVID B. BIRNEY.

First Brigade. Second Brigade.

Col. CHARLES H. T. CoLLIS.

57th Pennsylvania, Col. Peter Silles.
63d Penn ylvania hj.JohnA. Danks.

th PennsylnUlia, Col. An Irew H. Tip
pin.

105th P nnsylvania I. Calvin A. Crai~.
114th Penns lvania tfaj. Edward R.

Bowen.
141st Pennsylvania, Capt. Edwin A.

paulding.

Brig. Gen. J. H. HOBART WARD.

3d Maine, C()l. Moses B. Lakeman.
4th Maine. Col. Elijah Walker.

86th New York, Maj. Michael B. stat·
ford.

124th New York. Lieut. Col. Francis ll.
Cummins.

99th Pl'nnsylvania, Lieut. Col. Edwin
R. Biles.

2d U. S. Sharpshooters, Lieut. CoL
Homer R. Stoughton.
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Third Brigade.

Col. P. REGIB DB TRoBlUAND.

17th Maine, Lieut. CoL Charles B. Merrill.
3d Michigan, Col. Byron R. Pierce.
5th Michij{an, Lieut. Col. John Pulford.

40th New York, Col. Thomas W. Egan.
l10th Pennsylvania, Maj. Isaac Rogers.

1st U. S. Sharpshooters, Lieut. Col. Casper Trepp.

SECOND DIVI8ION.

Brig. Gen. HENRY PRINCE.

First Brigade.

Col. RoBERT McALLISTER.

11th Massachusetts, Lieut. Col. Porter
D. Tripp.

16th Massachusetts, Lieut. Col. Waldp
Merriam.

11th New Jersey, Lieut. Col. John
Schoonover.

26th Pennsylvania, Maj. Robert L. B0
dine.

84th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Milton
Opp.

Second Brigade.

Col. WILLLUr R. B1lBwBTEB.

70th New York, Col. J. Egbert Farnum.
71st New York, Maj. Thomas Rafferty.
72<1 New York, Lieut. Col. John Leon-

ard.
73d New York, Lieut. CoL Michael W.

Burns.
74th New York, Maj. Henry M . .Alk!a.

l20th New York, Capt. Abriun 1.. Welt·
wood. .

Third Brigade.

Brig. Gen. GBRBHOJI MOTT.

5th New Jersey, Col. William J. Sewell
6th New Jersey, Col. George C. Burling.
7th New Jersey, Maj. Frederick Cooper.
8th New Jersey, Col. Jolm Ramaey.

115th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. John P. Dunne.

THIRD DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. JOSEPH B. CARR.

First Brigade.

Brig. Gen. WILLLU( H. MORRIs.

14th New Jersey, Col. WilliaJn S. Troex.
151st New York, Lieut. Col. Erwin A.

Bowen.
10th Vermont, Col. Albert B. Jewett.

8ecofuj Brigade.

CoL J. W ARB.EN KEIJ'ElL

6th Maryland, Col. John W. Horn.
l10th Ohio, Maj. Otho H. Binkley.
122<1. Ohio, Col. William H. Ball.
138th Pennsylvania, CoL Matthew R

McClennan.

Third Brigade.

Col. BENJAJlIN F. SKlTII.

looth New York, Maj. Andrew N. McDonald.
100th Ohio, Lieut. Col. William H. Harlan.
67th Pennsylvania, Capt. Samuel Barry.
87th Pennsylvania, Col. John w. Schall.
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ARTILLERY.

Capt. GEORGE E. RANDOLPH.

Maine Light, 4th Battery (D). Capt. O'Neil W. Robinson, jr.
Ma-chusetts Light, 10th Battery, Capt. J. Henry Sleeper.
New Jeney Light, Battery B, Capt. A. Judson Clark.
1st New York Light, Battery D, Capt. George B. Winslow.
New York Light, 12th Battery, Lieut. George K. Dauchy.
1st Rhode Island Lig;ht, Battery E, Lieut. John K. Bucklyn.
4th United States, &ttery K, Lieut. Robert James.

FIFl'H ARMY CORPS.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE SYKES.

ESCORT.

G\h Michigan Cavalry (squadron), Lieut. Samuel Harris.

PROVOST GUARD.

12th New York, Companies D and E, Capt. Henry W. Rider.

FIRST DIVI8ION.

Brig. Gen. CHARLES GRIFFIN.
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First Brigad£.

Brig. Gen. JAXE8 BARNES.

18th M38ll8ChueettB, Maj. William B.
White.

t:2d Me_cbueettB, Col. William S. Til.
ton.

1. :Michigan, Lient. Col. William A.
Throop.

118th pennsylvania, Maj. Charles P.
Herring.

Second Brigade.

Col. J AOOB B. SWEITZER.

9th MlI.88&ChusettB, Col. Patrick R.
Guiney.

82d MlI.88&ChueettB, Col. George L Pres
cott.

4th Michigan, Lieut. CoL George W.
Lumbard.

62d PeIlDBYlvania, Lieut. CoL James C.
Hull.

Third Brigade.

Col. JOSHUA L CuAJOlERLAIN.

Dh Maine, Maj. Ellis Spear.
18th Michigan, Capt. George H. Swan.
44th New York, Lieut. Col. Freeman Conner.
83d Pennsylvania, laj. William H. Lamont.

SECOND DIVI8ION.

Brig. Gen. RoMEYN B. AYRES.

It,rst Brigade.

CoL SIDNEY BURBANK.

Third Brigade.

Brig. Gen. KENNER GARRARD.

l40th New York. Col. George Ryan.
146th New York, Col. David T. JenkinlJ.
Blat Pennsylvania, Col. Edgar M.

Gregory.
155th Pennsylvania, Maj. Alfred L.

Pearson.

Coogle
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THIRD DIVISION.

CoL WlLLlAJ( McCANDLESS.

Fir8t Brigade.

CoL WILLIAM C. TALLEY.

1st Pennsyl"ania Reserv.es, Lieut. Col.
William W. Stewart.

2d Pennsylvania Reservlt:l,Maj. Patrick
McDonough.

6th Pennsylvania Reserves, Col. Wel
lington H. Ent.

,13th Pennsylvania Reserves (1st Rifles),
Maj. William R. Hartshorne.

Third BrigtJde.

Col. MARTIN D. HARDIN.

5th Pennsylvania Reserves, Lieut. Col.
George Dare.

9th Pennsylvania Reserves, Lieut. CoL
James McK. Snodgrass.

10th Pennsylvania Reserves, Lieut. CoL
James B. Knox.

11th Pennsylvania Reserves, Col. Samuel
M.Jackson.

12th Pennsylvania Reserves, Lieut. CoL
Richard Gustin.

ARTILLERY.

Capt. AUGUSTUS P. MARTIN.

Massachusetts Light, 3d Battery (C), Lieut. Aaron F. Walcott.
Massachulllltts Light, iith Battery (E), Capt. Charles A. Phillips.
1st New York Light, Battery C, Capt. Almont Barnes.
1st Ohio Light, Battery L, Capt. Frank C. Gibbs.
5th United States, BatteIY, D, Lieut. Benjamin F. Rittenhouse.

SIXTH ARMY CORPS.

Maj. Gen. JOHN SEDGWICK.

ESCORT.

1st Vermont Cavalry (detachment), Capt. Andrew J. Grover.

FIRST DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. HORATIO G. WRIGHT.

Fir8t Brigade.

Brig. Gen. ALFRED T. A. TORBERT.

1st New JerBey, Lieut. Col. William
Henry. jr.

2d New JerBey, Col. Samuel L. Buck.
3d New JerBey, Col. HenryW. Brown.

4th New Jeraey, Lieut. Col. Charles
Ewing.

15th New JerBey, Col. William H. Pen-
r06e.

Second Brigade.

Brig. Gen. JOSEPH J. BARTLETT.

5th Maine, Col. Clark S. Edwards.
1211:lt New York. Col. Emory Upton.
95th PennsylvaIlia, Lieut. Col. Edward

Carroll.
96th P{'nnsylvania, Lieut. Col. William

H. Lessig.

Third BrigCJ.d£.

Brig. Gen. DAVID A. RussELL.

6th Maine, Lieut. Col. Benjamin F. Harris.
49th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Thomas M. HuliDgB.

119th Pennsylvania, Col. Peter C. Ellmaker.
5th Wisconsin, Col. Thomas S. Allen.
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SECOND DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. ALBION P. HowE.

'Secand Brigade.

Col. LEW18 A. GRANT.

2d Vermont, Col. James H. Walbridge.
3d Vermont, Col. Thomas O. Seaver.
4th Vermont, Lieut. Col. George P. Foster.
5th Vermont, Maj. €harles P. Dudley.
6th Vermont, Col. Elisha L. Barney.

Third Brigade.

Brig. Gen. THOMAS H. NEILL.

7th Maine, Col. Edwin C. M&IlOn.
43d New York, Col. Benjamin F. Baker.
49th New York, Col. Daniel D. Bidwell.
77th New York, Lieut. Col. Winsor B. French.
61st PeD.DIlylvania, Lieut. Col. George F. Smith.

THIRD DIV18ION.

Brig. Gen. HENRY D. TERRY.

First Brigade.

Brig. Gen. ALEXANDER SHALER.

65th New York, Col. Joseph E. Hamblin.
67th New York, Col. Neoon CrOll8.

129..d New York, Lieut. Col. Augustus W. Dwight.
23d Pennsylvania, Col. John Ely.
82d Pennsylvania, Col. 1tIIlBC C. Bassett.

8econd Brigade.

Brig. Gen. HENRY L. EUSTl8.

7th MasIlachUl:lCttll, Col. Thomas D. Johllll.
10th Massachusetts. Lieut. Col. Joseph B. Parsons.

2d Rhode Island. (',01. Horatio Rogers, jr.

Third Brigade.

Brig. Gen. FRANK WHEATON.

62d New York, Col. David J. Ne,in.
93<1 Pennsylvania, Lielll. ('.ol. John H. Long.
98th PeunsylvrUlia, ('01. John F. Ballier.

102d Pl'nm;ylvania, ('01. John W. Patterson.
139th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. William H. Moody.

ARTILLERY.

Col. CHARLES H. TOMPKINS.
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111 lin t1: Light, 1st Battery (A), Capt. William H. McCartney.
ew ork Light, 1st Battery, Capt. Andrew Cowan.
ew ork Li~ht. 3d Battery, Capt. William A. Ham.

1st Rhode I land Light, Battery C, Capt. Richard Waterman.
1 t Rhod Island Light. Battery G. Capt. Georg'e W. Adams.
5th nited tates Battery F, Lieut. Leonard Martin.
5th United I tates, Battery l\f, Capt. James McKnight.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle



First Brigade.
Col. GEORGE H. CHAPKAN.

8th Illinois, Maj. John 1.. Beveridge.
12th Illinois, Capt. Henry L. Reans.
8d Indiana, Maj. William S. McClure.
8th New York, Maj. William H. Ben

jamin.

OPER4,TIONS IN N. C., VA., W. VA., MD., AND PA. [CJB.uo. XLL

CAVALRY CORPS.

Maj. Gen. ALFRED PLEASONTON.

HEADQUARTERS GUARD.

6th United States, Maj. Robert M. Morris•

. FIRST DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. JOHN BUFORD.

Second Brigade.
Col. THOKAS C. DEVIN.

4th New York, Lieut. Col. Augustus
Pruyn.

6th New York, Maj. William P. Hall.
9th New York, Col. William Sackett.

17th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Coe Dur
land.

8d West Virginia, Companies A and C,
Maj. Seymour B. Conger.

SECOND DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. DAVID MeM. GREGO.

First Brigade. Second Brigade.

Col. JOHN P. TAYLOR. Col. J. IRVIN GRKOO.

1st Maryland, Maj. Charles H. RU88('ll. District of Columbia, Independent Com-
1st MassachUlltltts, Col. Horace B. Sar- pany, Capt. William H. Orton.

gent. 1st Maine, Col. Charles H. Smith.
1st New Jersey, Col. Percl Wyndham. 10th New York, Maj. M. Henry Avery.
6th Ohio, Lieut. Col. Will1&!U Stedman, 4th Pennsylvania, Maj. George H. Co-
1st Pennsylvania, -Lieut. Col. David vode.

Gardner. 8th Pennsylvania, CoL Pennock Huey.
8d Pennsylvania, Capt. James W. 13th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Garrick

Walsh. Mallery, ~r.
1st Rhode Island, Lieut. CoL John 1.. 16th Pcnnsylvarua, Lieut. Col. John K.

ThompllOn. Robison.

THIRD DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. JUDSON KILPATRICK.

Headquarters Guard.

1st Ohio Cavalry, Companies A and C, Capt. Noah Jones.

First Brigade. Second Brigade.

Brig. Gen. HENRY E. DAVIES, JR. Brig. Gen. GEORGE A. CUSTER.

2d New York, Lieut. Col. Otto Har- 1st Michigan, Col. Charles H. Town.
haus. 5th Michigan, Col. RU!lIlell A. Alger.

5th New York, Maj. John Hammond. 6th Michigan, Lieut. CoL Henry E.
18th Pennsylvania, Maj. Harvey B. Van ThompllOn.

Vorhis. 7th Michigan, Col. William D. Mann.
1st West Virginia, Maj. Charles E. 1st Vermont, Col. Edward B. Sawyer.

Capehart.

RESERVE BRIGADE.*
Brig. Gen. WESLEY MERRITr.

6th Pennsylvania, Maj. Henry C. Whelan.
1st United States, Capt. Marcus A. Reno.
2d United States, Capt. George A. Gordon.
5th United States, Capt. Abraham K. Arnold.

UNATTACHED.

19th New York (1st Dragoons), Col. Alfred Gibbs.
----_. - -- -- _. _. - _. :-:-::-:---=-----
* At the Cavalry Depot, near Washington, D. C., from August 12 to October 11,

1863. It rejoined the army October 18.
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ARTILLERY.·

Brig. Gen. HEMBY J. HUlfT.

ARTII..LERY RBSBBVL

Brig. (ffn. RoBBBT O. TYLER.
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Fint Regular Brigade.

Capt. ALANSON M. RANDOL.

1st United States. Battery H, Lieut.
Philip D. M8IlOn.

3d United States. Batteries F and K,
Lieut. George F. Barstow.

(til United States, Battery C, Lieut.
Charles L. Fitzhugh.

Second Volun~Brigade.

Capt. ELIJAH D. T.uT.

1Bt Connecticut Heavy, Battery B, Capt.
Albert F. Brooker.

1Bt Connecticut Heavy, Battery M, Capt.
Franklin A. Pratt.

1Bt New York L~ht, Battery B, Lieut.
Robert E. Hoger8.

New York Light. 5th Battery, Capt.
Elijah D. Taft.

West ~~=MN~t, Battery C, Capt.

Firllt Brigade HOTtJe Artillery.

Capt. JAlOS M. RoBBBTSON.

New York Light, 6th Battery, Capt.
J(Jll(\ph W. Martin.*

2d United States, Batteries B and L,
Lieut. Albert O. Vincent.§

2d United States, Battery D, Lieut. Ed
ward B. Williston.\:l

2d United States. Battery M, Lieut.
Alexander C. M. Pennington, )r. 1\

4th United States, ttery A, Ll ut.
Horatio B. Reed. ~

4th United tates Battery E, Capt. Sam
uel S. Elder.1

Fint Volvntm' Brigade.t

Lieut. Col. FJuuou.N McGlLVDY.

Maine Light, 6th Battery (F), Lieut.
William H. Rogers.

MlI88aChusettll Light, 8th Battery, Capt.
John Bigelow.

New York Liltht, 4th Battery, Lieut.
Thomas Goo<1m&n.

Pe~lvania LiKht, BatterieB C aDd F,
Capt. James Thompson. •

Third VoItmtM- Brigade.

Maj. RoBOT H. FITZHUGH.

Maryland Light, Battery A, Lieut.
Thomas Binyon.

New Hampshire Light, 1st Battery, Capt.
Frederick M. Edgell.

New Jersey Light, Battery A, Qlpt.
William Hexamer.

1st New York Liltht, Battery K, Lieut.
Edward L. Baifey (11th N. Y. Batt'y
attached).

New York Light, 15th Battery, Capt.
Patrick Hart.

Second Brigade HOTtJe Artillerr.

Capt. WlLLUX M. GRAHAM:

Michigan Light, 9th Battery, Capt. Jftbez
J.DanielB.

1st United States, Battery E, Lieut. Eg
bert w. Olcott.

1st United States, Battery K, Lieut. John
Egan.

2d United States, Battery A, Lieut.
Robert Clarke.

2d United States, BatteryG, Lieut. John
H. Butler.

3d United States, Battery C, Capt. Dun
bar R. RaD8om.

Ammunition Guard.

6th New York Heavy Artillery, Col. J. Howard Kitching.------
• also tho artillery hrigadt'8 attached to army corps.

'

TemporarilY attached to Second Army Corps.
rvmg with. ond Cavalry Division.
ning with Fin>t Cavalq Division.
rving with Third Cavalry Division.

15 R R-VOL XXIX, PT I
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No.2.
Abstract from returns of Army of Potomac for October 10 and 20.

OCTOBER 10.
----

I'reMmt for .. Present for duty equipped. a

fduty.

I
I

Infantry. Cavalry. I Artillery.

ColIlIl18Dd.

I
----------

J f
g ·'1 ~ .

"0

g !l
~ Ie e ~ e ~

0 :II 0 o :II 0 1Il
---- -----_. --- -----

OeDeral beadquarte1'8 b ........ 181l 1.1115 1.588 49 lW6 III 470 ...... ........ ....
En~eer trooJlll ................ 40 1.~1 1.lWl ...... ........ "'M' "2;0(4' 'j(,;A ry ~rve.&e .......... 101 2,808 8,2OlI :«l 686
I'\nIt Anny (Jo~........••.... 68ll 10.681 18.1HJ M8 10. 04lI 2 1O'i :«l Ml IN
Second Army rplI ........... .1104 10.2IlII 11.86-1 Il87 R.lM8 ...... ........ III G87 ..
RJrd Anny Corpll... . ........ 741 18,llIl2 16.915 'iO!l 12.652 ...... ........ lIS 'lIN a

Ifth Army COrpll ............. 62ll 11,lIll'i' 18.164 5nR 10.660 16 480 III
Sixth Anny COrpll ............. l!8Il 18,706 16.172 684 18.011 2 101 IN 811 ..
Cavalry Oorpec................ CWll

~:: I::: i~: ;~
....... 6116 10.828 III lllIl! 10
--'---

Total .................... 4.819 65.819 625 11.601 11K 6,_ -OCTOBER ~.

0eDeral headquartersb . 184 I 979 1.2721 4ll Il2R 17 lllr. .
EnJrineer trooJlll.. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. 861 884 1.110 .. .. .. ...... .. . .. . ..
Artillery a-rve, &:c . . . . . . . . . . 110 8, 1111 8.600 I 21 664' ..... : :.:::::: ...GO' .. I, u.iG' ..iii
F\l'Bt Anny Corpll 68ll 11.0IIll 18.8lll 1151 10,426 2 90 21 li47 IN
Second Army Corpll 616 11.266 10,6'71' 661 R,4Zi

1
III 1llr1 ..

ThlrdArmyCOrps 'ilI4 14.016116.940 78R 12.l62 I""" • 7llO ..
Fifth Army COrpll............. 663 11,2ll2' 12.8Ilfl 616 10,818 , 14 518.
8txth Anny 00rplI............. 8IllI 14,5l1O 16. 0'i6 826 18,414 2 114 I lIIi llOll ...
Cavalry CorplIc................ 688 11.208 14.411 I5R9 9,201 III lIll/l 10

Total 4,'44416,2ii191;262 3,361~F~7iriI-m~ --
a Or actually available for the line of battle at the date of the IlUbordinate I'epOI1&
b lncludina' provOllt~, guards and orderlies, and signal COI'pll.
C Bervlcea6ieho~ OCtober 10. 18,6Illl; October 00. 12.864.

--
Wounded. C8ptured or

m'-lng.

C i;

I~ I ~ )
e e a0 0

'''~'I-~ 2 llll 7'1
II 1111 Il48
8 2llO -....... 10 "11 5 10

."'iIi'l ~ • •!MO 1,151

--~'rm
-------

88 i 1.885 1,_
I

~_.-- - ---

PInt Army COrpll (Newton) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
Second Anny Corpll (Warren)...... .. .. .. .. .. . . .... . .. .. 2 48=e::::8::::; =~).::::::'.:::::'.:::::::::::::::: 1 g
8txth Army COl'pll (8edltwicl<) .
Cavalry Oorpll (Ple&80ntoo) 4 I 69

~ :.:.~.~~:::._.~ = .-.:~ I _~ 11~
Ojffcer8 killed.-Col. James E. Mallon, Forty-eecond New York; Capt. John H.

Lucas, Firllt New Jersey Cavalry; Capt. John Pien'.e. Sixth New York Cavalry: Capt.
James L. Peach, One hundred and RlXth New York; Lip.ut. Michael Coste, Seventy
second Pennsylvania: Lieut. Carl S. Smith, Eighth New York Cavalry; Lieut.
Elwood Davis. Third Pennsylvania Cavalry.

Mortally tl'Ounded.-Capt. Gror~W. Gri~, 8e<.',oml New York Cavalry; Capt.
Charles R. Bowe, Rixth Ohio Cavalry: Capt. William H. Plumb, jr., One hundied
and twenty-fifth New York; Lieut. Charles IL Stevens, Fifteenth M8I!IIBclmee••
Lieut. James T. Lowe, Twelfth New Jersey.

No.3.
Return of CatmaUies in the Union forces:

[Compiled from nomlnallilltll of casualU..... returns. &:e.)

Command.

KilltJd.

_J
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No.4.

Report of Brig. Gen. Rufus Ingalls, U. S. Army, Chief Quc;rter
7nQ,8ter, including operations July 25-December 2, 1866.

OFFICE OF CHIEF QUARTERMASTER, ETC.,
City Point, Va., August 28, 1864.

GENERAL; In compliance with your General Orders, No. 29, of the
6th ultinlO, calling for an annual report for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1864, I have the honor to submit the following ;*

* • * * * * •
I left the army at Berlin, and went to Washington to make arrange

ments for supplies over the Orange and Alexandria Railroad. Hav
ing perfected the arrangements and submitted requisitions, I pro
ceoo@{l by rail to White Plains, on the Manassas Gap Railroad, on the
evening of the 25th [July, 1863]. The campaign ended here.z and our
army shortly took up a line across the Orange and Alexandria Rail
road, near the Rap:pahannock, the ri~ht of our infantry resting at
the Waterloo Crossmg, the left at EllIs' Ford. Cavalry was on both
flanks and in rear. Our line of communications was protected by
the Department at Washington to the Bull Run bridge, and by the
Eleventh Corps from that point to Catlett's.

The headquarters were 011 the railroad, at Germantown, about 31
miles south of Warrenton Junction. The depots were established at
Warrenton Junction, Warrenton, and Bealeton.

The army remained in this position quietly until near the middle
of September.

ORANGE AND ALEXANDRIA RAILROAD.

During Pope's campaign it was thought by many that the Orange
and Alexandria Railroad could not supply a column of over 40,000
men at Warrenton, and when General McClellan reached that point
in November, 1862, it was regarded as unsafe to rely on it for the
supply of his army at a point so distant from his base.

The road had been for some time in an unused and bad condition,
and I was very doubtful of its capacity to transport the supplies
for 80 large an army. General Burnside, the successor of General
McClellan, did not give it a fair trial. He soon moved the army to
Falmouth, where it was supplied as described in the report herewith.
It became necessary now, however, to make such arrangements as
would sufficiently enlarge the power of this road to carry the neces
sary quantity of freight. Under the orders of Colonel McCallum,
the able Superintendent of Military Railroads, and the immediate
charge and direction of Colonel Devereux the superintendent at
Alexandria, the road was soon made one of 'the most systematically
man~ed and efficient I have ever seen. By making the pro~r
re~ll'S, and frequ~llt sidings for intermediate telegraph and freight
Btat1?llS, the capacIty of the road was greatly increased. From Alex
andria to Culpeper IS 62 miles. In this distance there were at least
f?u:teeu statlO!1S, with telegraphic communications at each~ and
811lill~ for trams to pass each other. This railroad was capaole of
'W?rking sixty engineers and six hundred cars, and could have sup
plied an anuy of ;~OO,<X)() men at Culpeper.

T i artion h~ o~i~-~;a~ -;';;th~ -Getty8b~-CaD-l;aign, and is printed in Series
.... oL XXVII, Part I, p. 221.
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When it is mentioned that the Army of the Potomac required dailI
of the single item of forage, last winter, over 654 tons of hay and
grain, some idea may be gIven of the immense work performed by
this road. It was very successfully guarded by our troops.

On the retrograde movement of the army from Culpeper to Centre-
. ville, near the middle of October, and while it was massed at Cen

treville, the rebel army destroyed the road from Broad Run to the
Rappahannock. Colonel McCallum came up promptly with a large
construction force and repaired it in a very short time, construct
ing 20 miles of the road and rebuilding the bridges destroyed in
twenty-six days. The army was at no time embarrassed for supplies.
While the road was being rebuilt our depots were at Manassas and
Gainesville, and the army occupied a line embracing Warrenton,
Warrenton Junction, and advanced positions at Bealeton, &c.

CULPEPER CAMPAIGN.

On the 15th of September, the army was advanced to Culpeper and
vicinity, where it remained until the 11th of October, when the move
menta of the rebel army induced a rapid march of the Army of the
Potomac to Centreville, as alluded to above. As this movement was
a retrograde one, it became necessary to secure our trains by sending
them to the rear in advance of the columns. Therefore all the trains,
except the ammunition and ambulances, fell back on evening and
night of the 10th beyond the Rappaliannock, and parked on the
two roads adjoining the railroad. The army was put in motion on
the 11th, the ammunition wagons and ambulances preceding their
respbctive commands.

It was found that the enemy was marching on a line to our left
nearly parallel with our own, and that the two armies werfl liable to
come in conflict at any moment. Each appeared to be struggling to
reach Centreville before the other. Under these circumstances our
trains were obliged to pass on roads to our right, and to make night
marches to keep wellm advance. On the 13th, headquarters were
at Catlett's. All the trains were concentrated in one grand park at
Weaverville, and ordered to make a continuous march riight and
day, by way of Brentsville, to Maple Valley; thence north. by W oU
Run Shoals, to Fairfax Station. They were much exposed in making
this wide circuit, and were attacked on two or three occasions by
guerrillas, but succeeded most splendidly in reaching Fairfax as soon
as we concentrated at Centreville.

Fairfax Station was now our depot, and our w~onswere in the
right place. This march was conducted under the Immediate super
vision of Lieut. Col. C. W. Tolles... chief quartermaster, Sixth Corps.

The rebel army retreated, not oaring to attack our position, and,
tearing up and destroying the road from Broad Run to the Rappa
hannock, retired behfud the latter stream.

The army moved forward again on the 19th of October, and on the
22d occupied positions as follows:

First Corps, at Georgetown; Second Corps, where the Warren- _
ton Branch Railroad crosses Turkey Run; Third Corps, at Catlett's
Station; Fifth Corps, at New Baltimore; Sixth Corps, at Warren- _
ton; Cavalry Corps on flanks; Artillery Reserve, near New Balti
more ; headquarters, near Warrenton.

On the 7th of November, the army was put in motion again, and
on the evening of that day captured the enemy's works on the Rap-
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pahannock, forced the passage of that river, J!ursued the enemy to
the Rapidan, and on the 9th took up positions lD the vicinity of Cul
peper similar to those formerly occupied. Headquarters went into
camp near Brandy Station, which was our prinCipal depot on the
railroad.

The Mine Run Campaign came next, and was opened on the 23d of
November. The baggage of officers and men was reduced to the min
imum marching allowance. All unserviceable and extra property,
trnnks, &c., were sent to the rear.

The troops were ordered to take eight days' rations on their per
sons.' The supply trains were loaded with ten days' rations of sub
sistence a.nd forage, and the depots were broken up.

The army crossed the Rapidan in three columns' the right by
Jacobs' Ford, the center by GerUlanDa Ford, and the left by the
Culpeper Ford.

Only one-half of the ammunition wagons and ambulances accom
panied the troops. All the other trains were 888embled at Richards
ville, and, as usual, placed under my immediate control. None of the
wagons were permitted to cross the Rapidan except by special orders
from the general commanding.

While the army remained at Mine Run, it was supplied, as it had
~n at Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, &c., by bringing up wagons
and pack-mules in the night or when the roads were not occupied by
troops on the march.

The campaign was not successful. The army fell back on the 1st
of December, and the troops went into their old camps on the 2<1••

• • • * • • *
I am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

RUFUS INGALLS,
Brigadier-Gl'neral, and Chief Quarterma8fRr.

Bvt. Maj. Gen. M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster-General.

No.5.

• RepoTt of Capt. Peter A. Tay'Wr, U. S. Signal Corps.

WATERY MOUNTAIN SIGNAL STATION,
Near Warrenton,. 'Va., November 2, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to make the following report of the
operations of the party under my charge for the month of October,
1 63:

o tobe'r I.-On station, Thoroughfare Mountain, party consisting
of Lieutenant Warts, myself, and 5 fl~men-communicating by flag
with Pony Mountain, Cedar Mountam, and General Kilpatrick's
h quarters, 3t miles northea...~t from the mountains. •

Fr m the 1st to the 7th, inclusive, nothing of importance trans
pir d along th enemy's lines. "All quiet, no change," was inva.-
rio bly r port.ed by the station. ,

Ocfob r 8.-0n the morning of this day, it was discovered, that the

• P rtion h r omitted r lates to operatiOD8 of the Army of the Potomac, May ...
Jun 30, 1864.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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enemy had the night before stealthily withdrawn a portion of his
forces from General Meade's front, which fact I at once reported to
General Meade through you, and to General Kilpatrick, command
ing cavalry force on right flank of our army. A close watch was now
kept upon our front for any development of the intention of the
enemy.

October 9.-At 12 m. a general movement on part of enemy became
aPParent to us. A long wagon train and column of infantry was
seen moving toward Madison Court-House on the Gordonsville pike,
and an hour later another column, moving in same direction, on the
Orange Court-House road. Reports of the movement were at once
forwarded to General Meade through you, and to General Kilpat
rick.

October lO.-On the mornin~ of this day, the eIHlmy's columns,
which had halted outside Ma<hson Court-House, were seen moving
through that town toward. the extreme right of our army, which
information was immediately forwarded. The enemy SOOJl after
came up with General Kilpatrick's pickets on Robertson's River,
drove them back, and moved in strong force 011 James City awl Thor
oughfare Mountain, with the evident intention to cle.ar the Spring
ville road for his moving columns, and to possess the mountain,
from which to watch the movements of our forces.

My party, with guard of 15 men, left the mouutain when enemy
had gained the summit from direction of James City, and were
advancing across the point threatening to cut us off from the east
side, the only path left open for escape. We succeeded in taking
away all publIC property in our charge. Leaving the mountain, I
reJ>Orted the state of affairs to General Custer, near Wayland's Mills,
who gave me to understand that he had too much to attend to, to
spare a force sufficent to take the mountain and hold it. I then
reported to General Kilpatrick, who said he had ordered General
Custer to report to him, and, when he came up, would have him
retake and hold the mountain.

Being satisfied in my mind that the movement of the enemy would
necessitate the falling back of our forces, and that the mountain
would no longer be required as a signal station, I reported to you at
headquarters of the army at Culpeper, leaving Lieutenant Warts
with General Kilpatrick to re-occupy the station should General
Custer come up and take it in my absence. •

Received orders from you to order Lieutenant Warts in at once,
as the army moved back to the Rappahannock the following morn
ing. I feel confident in li3yin~ that the first intimation of movement
on part of enemy, together WIth information of actual movement,
reached the general commanding, through Thoroughfare Mountain
Signal Station, twenty-four hours earlier than through any other
source.

From the 11th to the 20th, inclusive, performed no si~al duty
myself, being relieved by you on account of illness. LIeutenant
W8ol'ts, of my set, was, however, transferred to another set, and
performed duty near Centreville.

October 21.-Received orders from you ~t Gainesville to proceed
with my party (Lieutenant Warts having returned to me for duty)
to Watery Mountain, near Warrenton, and to open communication
with headquarters on their arrival at W. Reached Watery Mount
ain at 2 p. m., and at once opened communication with Fifth Corps
headquarters at New Baltimore, and Sixth Corps headquarters near
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Warrenton at 5.30 p. m. Reported to General Meade through you
the position of the enemy south of the Rappahannock.

OCtober 23.-At 1 p. m. opened communication with Third Corps
headquarters at Catlett's Station, and at 1.30 p. m. with'Second
Corps headquarters at Turkey Run. Lieutenant Abbott, with 2
~en, reported to me for duty on my request for another officer.

October 25.-At 7 p. m. communication was established with Fifth
Corps headquarters at AubunI.

October 26.-Telegraphic communication now being had between
general headquarters and the Second and Third Corps, notified the
officers at those stations that flag communication was no lon~r

desired; it according-Iy ceased. At 12.30 p. m. flag communicatIOn
ceased with Fifth Corps, Captain Hall notifying me that the head.
quartf>rs were moving. "

October 27.-At 12 m. communication opened with general head
quarters at Auhurn.

October 2H.-Communication opened with General Gregg, com
manding Second Cavalry Division, between Warrenton and Sulphur
Springs. communicating between him and General Ple880nton's head
quarters at Auhurn.

October 30.-At 12 m. communication ceased with headquarle1'8
at Auburn. receiving notico of their removal to Colonel Murray's,
near Three-Mile Station, on Warrenton Branch Railroad. At 3.36
~ m. communication had with headquarters at Colonel Murray's
through Sixth Corps signal station and tele~ph.

Odober 31.-At 4.30 p. m. flag communication direct-to headquar
ters; heavy camp smoke intervening precluded the possihility of
earlier direct communication. This station since its establishment
has reported daily or oftener to the general commanding, through
you. on the posltion of the enemy south of the Rappahannock,
besides communicating between the different army corps.

Lieutenants Warts and Abbott' have dischal'ged their duties as
signal officers most satisfactorily. Lieutena,nt Warts rendered valu
able aid at the station and Thoroughfare Mountain. For copies of
the messages sent and received during the month and for reports of
observations made, I refer you to the accompanying parcel.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

P. A. TAYLOR,
Oaptain, Signal Corps, U. S. Army.

Capt. L. B. NORTON,
Chief Signal Officer, .Army of the Potomac.

NO.6.

Report of Maj. Gen. John Newton, U. S. Army, cmnmanding Fir8t
Army Corps, of skirmish at Hay Market.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST ARMY CORPS,
November 12, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to forward herewith my report of the
akirmish at Hay Market.

I have not hitherto considered it necessary to make any official
mention of an affair with which my command had 80 little to do, but
., much has lately been published about it, that I feel it incumbent
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on me to state the circumstances, and let blame, if any, fall where it
is due. ,

My command was stretched along the road from Gainesville to
Thoroughfare Gap, co~municatingby pickets on the cross-roads
with the Warrenton pik'.

Immediately upon receiving notice from General Kilpatrick of
the pressure upon him, and which was reported to me to be cavalry
stron~ly supported by infantry, I sent the First Brigade, First
DivisIOn of this corps, commanded by Col. W. W. Robinson, out
toward the Warrenton pike, and succeeded in preserving one bri
~e (I think Custer's), which was bein~ driven in from that road.
General Kilpatrick's main body came m on the road from Thor
oug)1fare Gap in great confusion.

My pickets allowed our cavalry to pass through them, and attempted
to repel that of the enemy, but bemg unfortunately but necessarily
posted in the open ground, they were overborne, and driven in on the
road from Thoroughfare Gap. My command was promptly under
arms to repel attack, and the One hundred and forty-third Pennsyl
vania RegIment (Colonel Dana), of the Third DiviSIOn, was ordered
forward to support Elder's battery, which went into position and
opened fire upon the enemy about 400 yards in advance of my line of
battle. This was about 7.30 p. m. The enemYlicketed in front of
my line until about'midnight, when they retire .

In conclusion. I have to regret that my loss in killed, wounded,
and prisoners amounted to about 50, most of the latter being lost
through the miscondu'ct of an officer of the pickets, who has since
'been dismissed the service on that account.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN NEWTON,

Major-General, Comma1Uling.
Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjuf,ant-General.

No.7.

Report of Brig. Gen. John R. Kenly, U. S. Army, commanding
Third Division, of skirmish at Hay Market.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD DIVISION, FIRST ARMY CORPS,
. October 27, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that, on the arrival of my
divi~ion at Hay Market, the evening of the 19th instant, I received
orders from Maj. Gen. John Newton, commanding the corps, to
cover the roads leading to Thoroughfare Gap and Leesburg, and to
place heavy reserves from my pickets on both these roads at a dis
tance of at least It miles from the village.

In pursuance of these orders, I immediately detailed and pushed
forward the Seventh Maryland Regiment, Col. Edwin H. Webster
commandin~,of the Third Brigade of my division, with instructions
hased upon the orderR I had received from Major-General Newton.
I nlso ordered Colonel Webster to throw a chain of sentries in front
of my camp, from tho Gap road to the Leesburg road. These dis
positions had scarcely been made before fugitives announced thal
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Brigadier-General Davies' brigade of cavalry was approaching and '
was being pursued by the enemy. I formed my dIvision at once,
and soon the rattle of musketry from the reserves on the road to the
Gap showed that they were engaged. While the firing continued, a
battery of horse artillery connected with the cavalry halted, unlim
bered, and opened fire at a distance of some 400 yards from my line
of battle. This cannonading, and the fire from my pickets, checked
the enemy's advance, and the cavalry,-with its battery, withdrew to
& position in rear of my lines. ,

I should mention that at the time the battery halted, I received a
message from Brigadier-General Davie8, by a staff officer, asking for
an infantry support, and that I promJ!tly sent him the One hundred
and forty-third Regiment Pennsylvama Volunteers, Col. Edmund L.
Dana commanding, of the Second Brigade of my division. In about
two hours after the withdrawal of the cavalry from the front, feel
ing uneasy about my pickets, I led forward the First Maryland Regi
ment, Lieut. Col. John W. Wilson commanding, to their sup~rt,
and had scarcely gotten them in line before the enemy's cavalry
made a dash down the road from the Gap, havin~ come ill from the
left and got between Colonel Webster's line of plCkets and the sup
ports just brought up. A rapid firin~ by file, from the First Mary
land, checked immediately the enemy s advance, and they retreated,
carrying off with them a few prisoners taken from the picket line.
SnbBtlquent to this the nightI>assed off without any disturbance.

I have the honor to forward herewith the official reports of Colonel
Webster and Lieutenant-Colonel Wilson.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN R. KENLY,

Brigadier-General, Co-mmanding.
Lieut. Col. C. KINGSBURY, JR.,

Assistant Adjutant-General, First Army Carps.

No.8.

Report of Lieut. Col. John W. Wilson, First Maryland Infantry,
Third Brigade, of skirmish at Hay Market. •

HEADQUARTERS FIRST MARYLAND VOLUNTEERS,
October 27, lR63.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following as a report of the
en~mentbetween the pickets·of my command and the rebels on
the mght of Monday, October 19, 1863 :

After the Maryland Brigade was withdrawn from the north side
IIf Hay Market, I receiyed orders from Col. N. T. Dushane, com
manding bri~e, to proceed to the support of the Seventh Maryland
Regiment, wnich was on picket in front of the town. Arriving at
the point designated, I was ordered by General Kenly, commanding
diviSion, to divide my regiment, stationing one wing on each side of
the road, and to throw out skirmishers toward the Gap. I imme
al8tely commenced the execution of this order, advancing Company
A 88 skirmishers on both sides of the road.

While 80 advancing, and when about 300 yards from the main
body, they were fired on by a party of the enemy's cavalry, and the
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fire being returned the enemy fell back. Finding the enemy a con
siderable distance inside of the originalpicket line held by the Seventh
Maryland Regiment. I deemed it prudent to stren~hen and extend
my line, which I did by advancing Companies F, G, and B, extend.
ing said line from the Leesburg road on the right to the pickets of
the First Division on a small stream on my left.

The cavalry pickets of the enemy remained in our front until
about 10 o'c1<>ck p. m., when they were withdrawn.

I am, captn.in, with great respect, your obedient servant,
JOHN W. WILSON,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding First Maryland Vola.
Capt. F. C. TARR,

Assistant Adjtdant-General.

No.9.

Report of Col. Edw·in H. Webster, &venth Maryland Infantry, 01
sk'irmish at Hay Market.

HEADQUARTERS SEVENTH MARYLAND VOLUNTEERS,
Bristoe Station, Va., Ocf,ober 27, 1863.

SIR: In ohedience to orders from division headquarters, received
through brigade headquarters, I have the honor to submit the fol
lowing report of the engagement of my pickets with the enemy at
Hay Market, on Monday, October 19th:

On the arrival of the division at Hay Market on the afternoon of
the l!lth instant, my regiment was detailed for picket duty for the
division, and I was appointed division officer of the day. My in
structions were to place a strong picket well advanced on the roads
leading to Leesburg and Thoroughfare Gap, and a chain of pickets
between these roads so as to conneet them. Under these instructions
a force of 125 men was posted on the Leesburg road under command
of Lieutenant-Colonel Phelps, with its outposts about It miles from
Hay Market; a force of 125 men~ under command of Captain Ma.
kechn~y, Company B, was postea on the Thoroughfare Gap roBd,
with its outposts also about It miles from Hay Market. The chain
of pickets between these two roads, which ran at right angles to each
other and crossing at Hay Market,was about three-fourths of a mile
from that_place. and were nnder command of Captains Cochran,
Company H, and Anderson, Company I. .

Just as I had concluded posting 'the chain about midway between
the roads mentioned, I,heard firing to my left, a}Jparently near Ma.
keehney's outpost. I immediately hastened to that point about 1
mile distant, and found that Stuart's rebel cavalryhwhich bd been
engaged with General Kilpatrick during the day, ad sncceeded in
cutting off General Davies' bri~e from the rest of the division,
and was driving it in through Makechney's pickets, who were then
engaged with the enemy. This was about sundown. This engage.
ment continued until dark, when our cavalrv, having fallen back,
leaving my men unsupported and the enemy·pressing around their
left in considerable force, they were ordered to fall back on the road
to Hay Market. This was done in excellent order. They were then
halted and posted on the road opposite the chain of pickets and on
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Capt. F. C. TARR, Asst. A<Vt. Gen:

their extreme left. Here they were again attacked about 8 p. m.,
after the moon had risen.

It appears that no pickets had been posted on the left of my line,
between the road to Thoroughfare Gap and the stream, about 500
yards still farther to the left. The enemy, taking advantage of
this gap, had passed in the dark to the left and rear, and were thus
able to attack us from the front, left, and rear. I was thyself with
Makechney's pickets at the time. The fire of the enemy was returned
until I saw that we should soon be entirely surrounded, when I
ordered the picketB to fall fack on the right into an adj&Centstrip of
woods. This was done in good order. A few of the men, before
they reached the woods, were, however, captnred by the enemy, who
charged down the pike, and in the fields all its rIght and left; the
enemy in consideraole force having passed to my left and rear were
repulsed by the First Maryland Regiment, Colonel Wilson, which
had been ordered to my support.

In connection with Colonel Wilson, the picket line, which had
been disturbed on the left, was re-established. The right of my
picket line, under Captain Anderson, and the picket under Lieu
tenant-Colonel Phelps, had not been disturbed. During the night
tho enemy withdrew.

My loss was 1 enlisted man killed and 5 wounded, and 1 officer and
15 men' captured. Appended hereto is a list.*

In conclusion, it is but proper to state that the conduct of officers
and men engaged was all that could be desired. They behaved with
coolness and gallantry.

I have the honor to be, with great I'f'speet. your obedient servant,
. EDWIN H. WEBSTER,

Colonel, Commanding.

No. 10.

Reports of Maj. Gen. Gouvernewr K. Warren, U. S. Army, com
m.aruIing Second Army Corps, with conwatulatory orders.

HK.ADQUilTERS SECOND ARMY CORPS,
Camp on 'I'wrkey Rwn, near Warrenton, October 25, 1863.

GBNERAL: I have the honor to report the operations of this corps
under my command from the time we left the vicinity of Culpeper,
Octo· er 11, to our aITival at this place, October 23.

I do not propose, in doing this, to state any accomplished fact not
already kriown to you, but to record the physical endurance and
soldi rly qualities of the command and do justice to the meritorious;
to pre ent, also, certain points illustrated by our experience, with
he rare advantage of liaving retraced, after the movement, the

ground over which we and OUI' enemy passed, and with that enemy's
official l' port of the same transactions in my possession.

The strength of the S and Corps was 587 officers and 8,2-1-3 en
Ii d m n in the ranks; 32 pieces of artillery, manned by ] G officl'rs
anu 537 enli ted men, and no cavalry.

t 12 a. m., October 11 the corps began it march from the vicinity
o • ton -Hou e ountain, keeping, as ordered, on the north side of
th railroad. We crossed the Rappahannock on the railroad and

* Omitted.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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pontoon bridges, and bivouacked for the night at Bealeton. The
distance marched was about 18 miles.

At 1 p. m. on the 12th, pursuant to orders, we returned toward
Culpeper, recrossed the Rappahannock at the same place as before
and followed the Sixth and Fifth Army Corps, which were preced~
by General Buford's cavalry division, to a good position about 2l
miles froni. the Rappahannock River. This movement was made, I
understood, to ascertain that of the enemy, who by some was said to
be concentrating at Culpeper, and thought by others to be on the
move to turn our ri~ht flank, by the upJ>8r fords, at the forks of the
Rappahannock. ThlB latter apprehensIOn was confirmed, when too
late, by General Gregg, whose division of cavalry, watching in that
direction, were driven by the enemy's advancing infantry and artil
lery columns across the Hedgeman Fork of the Rappahannock at
Sulphur Springs, while we were yet moving toward Culpeper.

The right of our infantry line was at Freeman's Ford, held by the
Third Arm~Corps, under General French, and thus became liable to
be attacked by an overwhelming force in its rear, coming down via
Fayetteville, to which place General Gregg had withdrawn. This
knowledge called either for a prompt movement of the Fifth, Sixth,
and Second Corpa to our right to fall upon the enemy while occupied
in crossing Hedgeman Fork of the Rappahannock River, or a speedy
withdrawal of these corps to the north bank of the Rappahannock.
The first operation, if anticipated by the enemy, might be defeated
by disputing with us the passage of the eastern fork of the Rappa~

hannock with a part of his army, while the Third Co~swas over
whelmed and our rear gained by the other (General Lee's official
report says his army marched in two columns with the' design of
reaching the Orange and Alexandria Railroad north of the river).

The second operation-our withdrawal to the north bank of the
Rappahannock-eoncentrated our army and supported our right.
It was ordered to be done, and the Second Corps, being nearest of
the three corps across the river, was directed to proceed, via Beale
ton, to support General Gregg and cover the Third Army Corps.

The order for this was received at 11 p. m. on the 12th, and re
quired us to go via Bealeton. The movement was immediately
begun. We marched all night, and by 1 a. m. had joined General
Gregg at Fayetteville' no demonstl:Btion in that direction had been
made by the enemy. The halt we made the evening before but little
more than sufficed for the establishment of sentinels, preparation of
meals, &c., so that sleep had scarcely closed the eyes of one of the
command since they awoke on the morning of the 12th, and they
had marched :36 miles since that time.

The enemy continuing to move toward Warrenton, in fulfillment
of his object to gain our rear, it was determined to continue our
movement in that direction also.

The movement of the whole army to the rear having been decided
upon. I was directed to hold the vicinity of Fayetteville till all the
Third Corps had been withdrawn, and then follow it to Three-Mile
Station on the Warrenton Branch Railroad.

My men rested and slept at Fayetteville about one hour while in
line of battle, waiting- for the Third Corps to arrive. As soon as the
head of their column came in sight, I prepared to move, making due
allowance for the time it would take them to pass. I then began to
move, but found that wlwn an interval of an hour had elapsed after
the troops of the Third Corps apparently ceased passing, that Gen-
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era! Prince's division had not yet come up from the river. Two
hours were thus lost to me waiting for it to arrive and pass, during
which my men were under ~rms ready to move and lost the oppor
tunity to rest. Notwithstanding this delay, General Prince's division
BOOn came up on the rear of those of his corps in advance and ~ain
delayed our march. I mention these facts as deserving).in my opimon,
specIal attention, as I know of no reason for the Third vorps retarding
our movement as it did.

I should have mentioned that General Kilpatrick, with General
Davies' cavalry brigade, also reached Fayetteville about the same
time we dirl, and that General Custer's cavalry brigade joined him on
the road to. Three-Mile Station. General Kilpatrick, with his division,
then moved along on our left flank all the way to Auburn, making
his own road through the woods and across the fields, with his artil
lery and ambulances.

We were much delayed in our march by the slow movement of
the forces in front of us, and on arriving at the Three-Mile Station
I closed up and m888tld all my command, waiting for the Third
Corps to move on, as it now occupied all the road.

While waiting thus, Colonel Morgan, inspector-general, and Cap
tain Hazard, commanding the artillery, reconnoitered in advance
and discovered routes by which we could pass along the flank of the
column of the Third Corps, and I again moved on till I reached the
vicinity of Auburn, on Cedar Run, with the head of the column. It
was then dark and no crossing place of the stream was available not
occupied by the Third Corps. I therefore halted my commaad in
an excellent bivouac, where they prepared their meals, rested, and
slept.

Genera! Caldwell's division (the First) was in advance, next General
HaJs' (the Third), next General Webb's (the Second). The ammu
nitIOn train, consisting of 100 wagons and 125 ambulances, together
occu,Pying 2 miles on the road, were left parked at the Three-Mile
StatIOn with Colonel Carroll's brigade, from the Third Division, as
their guard. Till late ill the night the roadB leading to Auburn were
filled with the troops of General French's and General Kilpatrick's
commands. A temporary check had been given them toward sunset
by the Third Corps Illeeting the enemy's cavalry at Auburn, but these
were easily pushed away. .

Tht;l ThIrd Corps, in accordance with instructions, continued to
move toward Greenwich during the night. As soon as I halted I
sent Captain Bingham to your headquarters to report, as directed,
which duty proved perilous and labonous, but which he performed
in a most satisfactory manner, bringin~back instructions for me to
proceed from Auburn to Catlett's StatIOn, and then along the rail
road to Centreville. He returned with this about 2 a.m., on October
14. My headquarters were at Colonel Murray's house.

y po ition now was one that caused me anxiety. I had not yet
cr ed Cedar Run, aud knew of no available crossing place except
at uburn. My command was stretched along the road for 3 miles.

n the side of Cedar Run the enemy was believed to be, and my
route till I passed Auburn really led me toward the enemy, who had
nothing to j>revent his concentrating the evening before at W arren
ton, toward which he was known to be moving, and which was onll.
5 mil di tanto The cavalry encountered by the Third Corps, It
might almost b con id rerl as certain, had informed General Le&. of
our position, and the report of General Stuart shows that they had.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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A complication occurred here that was not anticipated by the com-.
mandeTs of either army, and in its result was alike complimentary
to my own command and the force I encountered. In order not to
distract the understanding of my own acts and those of my com
mand, I will leave the explanation of the actual state of things, not
then known to me, to the sequel. ..

As soon as Captain Bingham arrived with his instructions, and
arrangements could be made, Lieutenant-Colonel Morgan imme
diately set out to put the head of the column in motion, the road
being then free from occupation by the Third Corps.

A glance at the map shows that after passing the Cedar Run at
Auburn, our prescribed course turned us to the right downthe valley
of that str~ making a sharp angle in the route, the point toward
the enemy. The whole of Gep.eral Caldwell's division was accord
ingly pl~ed in position facing toward Warrenton, with the batteries
of Captains Ricketts, Arnold, and Ames.

The men of this division then made fires to I?repare breakfast, and
lighted up their new position on the hill-top WIth blazing camp fires.
The morning had not yet fully dawned, and heavy mists in the val
leys enveloped them in almost impenetrable obscurity. The Third
DIvision had just begun the crossing after the First, when most
unexlootedly a battery opened upon General Caldwell's])Osition from
his rear, and directly on the road which we were ordered to take.
Undistinguishable as this enemy was to us in the valley in the mist
and gray morning light, his view of our camp fires on the hill was
cle&f and defined and his fire told with fatal effect, killing 11 and
woundin~ about 12. One shell killed 7 men. General Caldwell
moved hIS brigade quickly around the hill under cover; at the same
time Captain Ricketts' battery changed front and fired rap~dly upon
the battery of the enemy. General Caldwell says:

Notwithstanding the unexpectednElllB of the fire in the rear and their unpreparOO
state, the men showed but 1ittle confusion, and kept their ranks while moving
around the hill, the OoD8CriptB moving nearly as steady as old soldiers.

About this time General Hays' division was moving toward the
enemy's battery, and his report says:

The march W88 opposed by the rebels in such force 88 to render precaution neoee
sary. . A slight skirmish line was thrown forward, but WlI8 soon repulsed by the
rebel cavalry.

For details of this I refer you to the report of General Owen, com
manding Third Brigade, Third Division.

I was then near Colonel Carroll's brigade, which was_J>rotecting
our train of ambulances and ammunition, and General Webb, who
had, by my directions, allowed these to pass him before moving, was
followmg on with his division.

The sound of the enemy's cannon had already informed me that
our intended route was disputed, and Colonel Morgan, coming back
from the head of the column, reported the substance of what I have
just quoted from General Caldwell's and General Hays' reports.
About the same time the dawning day disclosed General Gregg's
cavalry division on my left, already en~agedwith the enemy.

A major of cavalry, whose name I dId not know, came 1Il great
precipitation, and informed me that the enemy was advancing in
three overwhelming columns of infantry from Warrenton. I rode
rapidly towaro Auburn, and hore an affrighted man told me that
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he had been fired upon by the enemY;\l"ho had already reached the
cr088ing of the run at that place.

Attacked thus on every side, with my command separated by a
OOn&derable stream, encumbered with a wagon train in the vicinity
of the whole force of the enemy, and whom the sound of actual con
flict had already assured of my position, to halt was to await anni
hilation, and to move as prescribed carried me along routes in a
valley commanded by the hei~hts on each side.

It was a trying situation. The teams were prepared to move for
wa.rd or back as nec6$8it.y might require. Colonel Carroll's brigade
was directed to regain and hold the crossing of Cedar Run by occupy
ing the wooded height on our left of it. Ord~rswere sent to General
Hays to move forward on the road with all his force antI clear away
all obstacles, and to General Webb with his tIivision to pass the
train and follow to the support of General Hays.

The actual condition of things at the moment was not so bad as
reported, for our movement had begun too early for the enemy's
preparations to be completed. The report of the cavalry officer was
mcorrect. Colonel Carroll gained the position 8SBigned him, and
found Colonel Beaver's command of General Caldwell's division
already there, and not the enemy. General Hays had"alreatly, as he
reported-

Moved forward the entire regiment of the One hundred and twenty-sixth New
York Volunteers, commanded by Lieut. Col. J. M. Bull, supported by the Twelfth
New Janey Volunteers, In a short time our force came in conflict with the rebels.
Ii_ shortbut very decisive. The rebel cavalry. led by CoL Thomas Ruffin, charged
fur~yu~n the deployed One hundred and twenty-sixth and were most galla.ritly
repullled, with the 1088 of their leader, who was mortally wounded.

Under this attack and the fire of Captain Ricketts' battery the
enemy's cavalry fled, and General Caldwell again changed his front
toward Warrenton, from which direction the columns and lines of
skirmishers were now plainly to be seen advancing along the west
side of Cedar Run, and against them our artillery oJ>6ned fire. Gen
eral Gregg's force, partially dismounted, continued to skirmish with
them on our left and rear, and ,Prevented the enemy advancing exceJ?t
in force, which required of hIm time to bring up and deploy hIS
strength. General Caldwell covered the right of h18 front by Colonel
Brooke's brigade, which also met the advance of the enemy in force
coming down the east branch of Cedar Run. At almost 8 a.. m. a
messenger arrived from General Kilpatrick stating his position at
Buckland Mills, and inquiring about the nature of the firing which
had been heard by him. .

General Hays' movement was not again checked, and the train and
General Webb's division continued to follow him. All our wounded
were put in ambulances, and our dead buried. As soon as General
Gregg's division could be withdrawn across Cedar Run, Colonel Car
roll's brigade was withdrawn and sent a.long the road to Catlett's
Station. The different parts of General Caldwell's division retired
by brigade, the last battery being that of Captain Arnold, which
sustained a heavy fire from a battalion of the enemy's batteries, some
of which were 2O-pounders. The object sought, however, the delay
ing of the enemy, was goained, with but trifling loss to us. When all
was ready our last battery withdrew, leaving only a section, and the
thin line of skirmi.shers of our rear guard and its supports. The
enemy, by this time fully prepared, advanced his lines of battle, from
which our men. in their light order. retired with rapidity. As this
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was fighting retiring, the r1ght and left and front in this part of the
report is as we faced the enemy, but not 80 that the enemy did not

.suCceed, as Colonel Brooke says:
In throwing a column of infantry &Cl'OIlII the road and euttina' off the F'ifty-8ElV

eoth New York Volunteers, which wa'l the front of myoommancI. Lientenant-Ool
onel G'hapman, commanding the regiment, proved hiIllll61f equal to the emergency,
and by promptly moving to the right by a Blight tUtOKr succeeded in rej~ the
column without s~ht 10118. I held the enemy at bay on m~:ffand front by tight
ing them sharply With my flankers and skirmiBhers, and y drove him by my
fire into the woods on my left. The attack consisted of a heavy line of Bkirmishers,
followed by two lines of battle, the ftr8t showing five regimentB.

The narrow escape of my command from the position without a
serious fight with a greatly superior force, is illustrated by the fol
lowing quotation from the report of Lieutenant-Colonel Chapman,
who was watching our front on the east side of Cedar Run:

I received orders to withdraw my men 88 80011 88 relieved by the cavalry. which
proceeded to deploy a line of skimullhers about 100 yards in my rear. I recalled the
ilkinnishers 88 rapidly 88 poesible for 80 long a line, but found that the cavalry had
begun to retire before I reached the line on which they had de~:ted, and that I
W88 cov~ their retreat instead of their covering mine. I e every aftort
to keep up WIth them, but BOOn found my&l'lf cut off from the road on which the
division liad retired and compelled tostrike off &CI'OIlIl the fields toward the woods on
the right. I W88 at this time expoeed to a Illlvere fire from the enemy's skirmishers
on the right 88 we mal'Ched bacK, and a lleCuon of artillery on the road; and, not
withstanding every effort W88 made to aereen the men by~ advantage of every
cover the ground afforded, I regret to n-port that 1 officer and 20 men are 8Uppoeed
to have been wounded and fallen into the hands of the enemy.

. The ambulance officer, Lieutenant Anderson, of the First Division,
showed great energy and bravery in carrying off the wounded at this
time. He excited the admiration of all by carrying off a wOlmded
soldier on his horse from the very grasp of the enemy, a tribute to
which heroism they acknowledged by forbearing to fire upon him.

This creditable operation of my rear guard I witnessed from a com
manding position on the road to Catlett's Station, where General
Ca.ldwell's division was reformed to again check the enemy's advance,
and exact from him a loss of time in reconnoitering our new position
anrl planing an attack upon it.

The long lines of the enemy showed a heavy force of infantry which
advanced to the position we had abandoned, and, after watchmg us a
little while, moved off to their left flank toward our right a.nd rear.
We took no prisoners here, but according to General Lee's report,
this force was Ewell's corpsl accompanied by the main body of the
cavalry, and he says, "Ewe I's advance forced back our rear guard
and rapidly pursued;" but the extent of the pursuit I have now
recorded. .

General Gregg's cavalry was·also reformed on the second position
taken up by General Caldwell's division; one brigade under Colonel
Gregg extending and covering well to our left the rear guard of
which had crossed Cedar Run about 2i miles below Auburn. The
rest of the division, under General Gregg, took post on my right.
During these o~rationsGeneral Gregg's cavalry had been constantly
skirmishing WIth the enemy's advance, had sustained considerable
loss in wounded, which had all been carried off, and nearly exhausted
their ammunition. Finding the enemy designed no further pursuit
directly after us I arranged with General Gregg to watch my flanks
with the cavalry as I continued my movement toward the rest of tho
army, his ambulances and artillery joining my column.

General Caldwell's division then again moved to the rear, Colonel

J
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Brooke's brigade acting as its rear guard. Colonel Brooke was di
rected to hold, if possible, the high hill overlooking Catlett's Station,
80 as to conceal the movements of the rest until all the command
~ out of sight. This he did. .

While I was thus with General Caldwell's division, those of Gen
erals Hays and Webb, with a portion of the artillery and the ~mmu
nition and ambulance trains, moved on without interruption.

I seut orders forward to have this portion of my command halt at
Catlett's Station till the rest should come up. As a pleasing instance
of harmony of design to meet probable contingenCIes, I quote, first,
from a dispatch from my chief of staff, Lieutenant-Colonel Morgan,
who accompanied these divisions. He says:

I had anticipated the order. Both divillions are in position OIl the raiJroBd at
CUlett'. Station.

Second, from Major-General Humphreys, chief of staff:
The ~neral oommanding diree1JI me to say that it would be 88 well for yOll to

have pomtB Ile1eeted in advanoe of the heBd of your ooIumn upon which tof~ if
y()Q are followed by the enemy.

Thus it appears that by my commanding officer, myself, and my
subordinates, the same precautions were deemed necessary, each
acting on his own jud~ent. When such harmony can be counted
upon, specific instructIOns are not only unnecessary, but may prevent
this spontaneous action, which anticipates orders from the emergency
callin~ them forth.

While these divisions (the Second and Third) halted, the trains
pa88ed on to the rear toward Centreville, our appointed place of con
centration, guarded by the Second Brigade, second Diviaion, under
Colonel Baxter, which was thus thrown out of the more brilliant
operations which closed the day at Bristoe.

At the :position selected by Lieutenant-ColonAI Morgan, near Cat
lett's Station, the best one on the railroad that its location afforded,
I, with the First Division, rejoined the others of the Second Corps.

While on the road I received the following communication, dated
Bristoe, 12 m., October 14: _

The majOl'-general commanding directs me to .y that the road is entirely cle&r
beyond thiB point. General Kilpatrick, a.t Buckland Mills, reports that the enemy'.
inlantry are moving on the Warrenton pike. General Kilpatrick will leave Buck
land Ifills at 12 o'clock. Move forward 88 rapidly 88 you can, at thq may Bend out
a oolumnfrmn Gainesville to Bristoe. fI italiciBe beeaUlle Bristoe proved to be the.
enemy'. real objective point.] General1:lykes is directed to keep up communication
with yOll, and keep in supporting distance. The road 18 all clear for Sykes a1lIo.
French is directed to keep communication with 8rkes and in supporting distance.
SJlku will remain here until you are up. [I italiclllll again 88 ca1fing attention to
the importance of these parts.]

. A. A. HUMPHREYS,
(}hief of Staff.

Notwithstanding these assurances of finding our own forces at
Bristoe, and the arran~ementI had agreed upon with General Grogg
to watch my flanks WIth his cavalry every precaution was taken on
putting the troops in motion from Catlett's Station, to move them
along the railroad in a prolJer disposition for battle.

Gen 1'801 Webb's division, with two batteries of artillery, took the
northwest ide of the railroa.d, General Hays the southoast side. the
ambulances and artillery of General Gregg's cavalry followed, and
General Caldwell' division continued to protect the lear. This was
done expeditiously, and the troops moved off rapidly. Lieutena,ni.
Oolonel Morgan accompanied the advanoe of the SeQo~ aDd 'l'lUrd
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Divisions to select a position at Bristoe and cover our croBBing at
Broad Run, and 80 much security did we feel in our assurance that
General Sykes was at Bristoe and General Gregg's cavalry on our
flanksl that Colonel Morgan detached Colonel Carroll's brigade and
Frencn's battery to hold the junction of the road from Bristersburg,
and thus provide for our only surviving adverse contingency, as the
enemy's cavalry might come that way.

When I reached Bristoe, ca.Dnonadmg had be~, and as I obtained
a full view from the head of General Hays tolumn, I saw the
enemy's lines advancing, and his musket-balls whistled around us.
Lieutenant Brown's battery had crossed Broad Run and was going
into action. Ricketts' battery went into action on the height south
of Broad Run.

General Webb, with his skirmishers engaging the enemy, was
moving to our ~ht to endeavor to connect with the Fifth CorPSl
and one of his bnga<les had nearly crossed the stream. I directed
him to halt and face io the left, and to hold the railroad embank
ment, which he did. Knowing the locality well, I at once ordered
General Hays to face his division to the left, and run for the m.il·
road cut, invisible from where we were. This was promptly done
without hesitation, General Hays and General Owen leading the
line, under a heavy musketry fire from the enemy, and impeded by
our artillery, which, with most commendable energy, was striving
tolet to the front where it could share in the unexpected conflict.

more inspiring scene could not be imagined. The enemy's line
of battle boldly moving forward, one part of our own steadilya.wait
ing it and another movin~ &ga4lst it at double-quick, while the
artillery W88 taking up poSItion at a gallop and going into action.

The attack fell mainly upon the First and Third Brigades of Gen
eral Webb's division, the First commanded by Colonel Heath and
the Third commanded by Col. J. E. Mallon' and on the Third Bri
gade of General Hays' division, commanded by General Owen.

The Second Brigade of General Hays' division, commanded by
Colonel Smyth, was, in a measure, screened by the woods from the
.direct attack of the enemy, but was all prepared to charge the flank
of the enemy should he reach that part of our line which he a.asailed.

Under our fire the repulse of the enemy soon became assured, and
Arnold's battery arrived in time to help increase his demoralization
and reach the fugitives.

The enemy was gallantly led, as the wounding of 3 of his general
officers in this attack shows, and even in retiring many retired but
sullenly.

An advance of a thin line along our front secured 450 prisoners, 2
stand of colors, and 5 field pieces. Twenty-two dead horses were
found on the ground which this battery occupied. .

I could not make a more decided pursuit, as all my force yet up
and in position was three batteries and about 3,000 infantry, and the
prisoners informed us that we had as yet encountered but one divis
Ion of Hill's corps, and that the others were near by and coming up.
I had thus to prepare for more serious work, and to de:pend upon
myself, for nothing could be seen of the Fifth Corps, WhICh we had
expected to find at Bristoe instead of the enemy.

General Caldwell's division, when the firing began, took the double
quick step with their heavy loads, and joining us as soon as possible

itook po81.tion on General Hays' left with the exception of Colone
~il~' bri~ade?whi9h w~ QrUeroo tQ the right tQ the support of the
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artillery. The action had come upon us so suddenly that Lieutenant
Brown's battery, separated by a long interval from the infantry,
maintained itself on our extreme right, and poured a most destruc
tive ,fire upon the flank of the enemy's line of battle during hiB ad:'
vance and retreat.

Colonel Carroll's brigade came up after General Caldwell's division
had passed him, and took position to cover our left flank on a line
perpendicular to the railroad.

General Greg~scavalry division also arrived and took post behind
onr line. His batteries were with the infantry column during the
attack of the enemy, but by some misunderstanding paBBed off the
field toward Brentsville, and did not participate in the repulse.

The enemy's troops now began to arrive and take positIon on our
left. The prisoners we took showed them' to be Ewell's corps.

It would have been impossible to withdraw from my situation in
dayli~ht in presence of such superior forces of General Lee. The
position I held was good except on my left, and such that the enemy
could only ascertain my forceoy a heavy attack. Relying upon the
effect of the first repulse, I deemed that he would not do thiB till all
his army arrived and this would take the remainder the day. To
move was to disclose my comparative weakness and invite immediate
attack, and even if successful would open the way to Brentsville, at
which place was a large portion of our wagon traiJ.l, protected only
by Buford's cavalry.

Major Ludlow, of General Meade's staff, who had been with me
thus far (to whom I am indebted for 'valuable aid), now left me, and
I told him to report what he had seen. I did not ask for assistance,
not knowing for a certainty that I might be deceived as to the force
of the enemy around me, and disarrange other important plans. I
received the following communication from General Sykes: .

I have just aeen Major Ludlow. It is everything ,that the army should be 0011
oentz'ated at Centreville. I think you ought to move toward M8II&8IIIUI 88 HOOD ..
dark, it not before. The longer you delay. the more force they can bring~
you, and, if Lee'8 army is on your left, two corps are little better than one. fhave
sent word to General Meade that I shall stay at Man8!1!88 until dark, un1eIB I see
the head of your column BOOner coming this way.

Another advance against our right was attempted, but the fire of
onr artillery alone caused it to be abandoned.·

I then sent word to General Sykes that I would like to have his
support on my right. Affairs grew more and more alarming on my
left, and, expecting the uext attack there all my preparations were
made to meet it, and General Webb, holding the right, was kept in
readiness to re-enforce the left.

Skirmishing continued along the left of my line during the arrival
and deployment of General Ewell's forces, and just at dusk of '8ven-

- ing some batteries <>paned against our left for the purpose of enfilad
ing our position. This was promptly answered by our own artillery,
and thiS cannonading continued till some time after dark, but with
out much effect. Just about this time, too, the head of <h>uera.l
Sykes' force came to our support.

The arrival of night prevented our being attacked by this over
whelming force. General Lee says in his report:

Before the rest of the troops could be brought up, and the poeition of the enemy
aacertained, he retreated across Broad Run.

About 9 p. m., after all waH quiet, I withdrew from my position
according to. in tractions, bringing off all,of our wOlU1d~~~~ !?<?Wq
be f01Uld, Q\lr prisoners, and captul'ed artillerr.

~ [,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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The last of my command crossed Bull Run at Blackburn's Ford
about 4 a. m. on the 15th, and bivouacked' near by. I reported
to the general commanding, as directed, between Centreville and
Fairfax.

Three rifled batteries from the Artillery Rt:~ervewere then sent to
my command, and my own ordered to the rear to reph'1lish ammuni
tion. I returned to my command, and took up the position assigned
us at Bull Run. .

Skirmishing took place along the lines during the day, and about
noon a battery of the enemy opened upon our position. The replies
of our own soon cOmpelled this to withdraw. The enemy made no
further demonstration on my front, and we remained in thIS position.
At this point the enemy's advance ceased. . .

Our loss during the movement was 51 killed, 329 wounded, and
-missing.·

It becomes my pleasing duty now to recall your attention to the
soldierly bearing, endurance, and efficiency of my command on this
trying march.

The soldiers in the ranks bore with the severest exertions and want
of sleep in the most cheerful manner, having started on the march
with eight days' rations for their burden, in addition to their arms,
equipments, and ammunition. The officers of the line on foot shared
equally this severe labor, and often could be seen carrying the mus
ket of a weary soldier. The mounted officers' horses were nearly all
worn out by their exertions.

About 100 of the weary men of the Third Army Corps, which
preceded us on the march from Fayetteville to Auburn, came into
our ranks, where they were put under an officer, and fought worthily
at Bristoe, losing Several killed and wounded.

The provost guards all went into action, that of corps headquar
ters, under Capt. William M. Mintzer, performin~ a no~worthy

part. The great fatigue of the men and the delay In crossing Bull
Run in the depth of night caused many to fall asleep along the road
from Manassas, but the mounted provost guard faithfully did its
duty through the night, and in the early morning light aroused them
all~and brought them to our lines before the advance of the enemy.

The flankers of General Webb's division, composed of the First
,Minnesota. and Seventh Michigan, encountered the first advance of
the enem1sline at Bristoe, and lost severely. Properly appreciating
his positIOn... the commanding officer of this line withdrew his men
rapidly to tne left of the division as it faced the enemy, and opened
space for its fire. It occasioned a temporary separation from his
commandz but it was in accordance with the military rules in such
emergenCIes.

Brig. Gen. J. C. Caldwell, in covering the crossing of Cedar Run
at Auburn, and in guarding the rear thence to Bristoe, performL'(1 a
duty always difficult from its uncertain requirements, with perfect
8Uccess, and he was ably sustained by his colonels, among whom Col.
J. R. Brooke, Fifty-thIrd Pennsylvania Volunteers, receives from
General Caldwell special commendation. Both he and Colonel
Miles are worthy of ,Promotion. General Caldwell also praiEeB
Lieutenant Cross, of hIS staff.

'Brig. Gen. Alexander Hays, commanding Third Division, con
ducted the advance from Auburn to Catlett's Station, clearing the
way obstructed by the enemy's cavalry, and went into action almost

~See revised statement, p. 200.
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simultaneously with our arrival at Bristoe, going into action at the
critical moment with that inspiring courage which has made him 80
well known. Brigadier-General Owen, commanding Third Brigade,
Third Division, acted in a scarcely less brave and prompt manner.
His aide-de-camp, Lieut. Michael Coste, was killed upon the field.
Colonel Carroll was s]>OOially assigned by me to hold several vital
positions during tae day, and his horse was killed by the artillery
late in the day. Colonel Smyth, commanding Second Brigade,
advanced with his brigade .hen the enemy was repulsed, but was
withdrawn by my order when the captured artillery W813 brought
into our line alon~ the railroad.

General Hays gtves to the men under Colonel MacDougall the honor
of having withdrawn the captured artillery; General Webb gives
thIS honor to the men of his division under Lieut. Col. Ansel D.
Wass. Undoubtedly both participated in it, as they had in common
with our artille~ in repulSIng the enemy.

General Webb s diviSIon received the larger portion of the enemY'8
attack at Bristoe; his horse was shot under him. Captain Wessels
and Captain Smith, of his staff, were wounded, and hIS color-bearer
W8B killed by his side. The situation was one which particularly
exposed the officers. Colonel Mallon, commanding Third Brigade~
Second Division, was killed. A portion of his command was placoo
where the railroad changes from cut to embankment and afforded no
shelter. Here this brave man took his stand to encourage his troops
and fell. Colonel Heath commanded First Brigade, Second Division.
General Webb adds to special commendation of Capt. J. P. Wood,
his adjutant-general, a recommendation for his promotion, in which
I fully concur.

The artillery of the corps was commanded by Capt. John G.
Hazard, First Rhode Island Artillery, whose energy and good man
agement I must specially commend. The five batteries were com
manded by Capt. W. A. Arnold, First Rhode Island. Artillery;
Capt. R. B. Ricketts, First Pennsylvania Artillery; Capt. N. Ames,
First New York Artillery; First Lieut. F. S. French, First U. S.
Artillery; and First Lieut. T. F. Brown, First Rhode Island Ar
tillery, all of woom made the best use of the opportunities afforded
them. The 22 dead horses in the captured battery were mostly killed
by our artillery fire. For further honorable mention I refer to the
detailed reports presented herewith, which are 88 follows:

L Brig. Gen. J. C. Caldwell, commanding First Division.
2. Col. N. A. Miles, commanding First Brigade, First Division..
3. Col. P. Kelly, commanding Second Brigade, First Division.
4. Col. Paul Frank, commanding Third Bri~ade, First Division.
;,. Col. J. R Brooke, commanding Fourth Bngade, First Division.
6. Lieut. CoL A. B. Chapman, Fifty-seventh New York Volun-

teer , Fourth Brigade, First Division.
7. Brig. Gen. Alexandel' Hays, commanding Third Division.
8. Brig. Gen. Joshua T. Owen, commanding Third Brigade, Third

Division.
9. Col. S. S. Carroll, commanding First Bri15ade, Third Division.

10. Col. T. A. Smyth. commandingSecond BrIgade, Third Division.
11. Brig. G n. A. S. Webb, commanding Second Division.
1 . Col. F E. Hath. commanding First Brigade, Second Division.
]3. Lieut. Col. . D. Wa. s, commanding ThIrd Brigade, Second

Di isinn.
14. apt. John G. Hazard, commanding Artillery Brigade.

Coogle
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15. Burg. A. N. Dougherty, medical director, Second Corps.
16. Oapt. T. L. ,Livermore, chief of ambulances.
Accompanying this report there is also a map· of the vicinity of

Auburn, made from reconnaissances by Lieutenant Roebling, of my
staff, on a scale of 2.inches to the mile. Also a sketoht of Bristoe,
made by Bergt. E. B. Cope, by order of Major Duane, on a scale of
6 inches to tlie mile; also a sketcht of the entire field of operations~
on a scale of 1 inch to the mile, taken mainly from the mapfurnishea
from headquarters, with additional reconnaissances by Lieutenant
Roebling.

General Ewell, on leaving Auburn, took the main road to Green.
wich instead of following me to Catlett's Station. This enabled Gen
eral Lee to be prepared to fight with his whole army at Greenwich
if necessary, 808 Hill's corps, turning off the Warrenton pike at New
Baltimore, also passed by way of Greenwich. General Ewell then
took a blind track across the fields and through the woods, 80 as to
not interfere with the other column or be retarded by it, but he found
it very difficult for his artillery, as our examinations si,n.ce showed.,
and lost much time, which, in addition to the delays we had given
him at Auburn, prevented his reaching Bristoo in tIme to bring biB
force into action.

Our enemy was thoroughly acquainted with this section of coun
try, it being the home of General Ewell, while we were quite igno
rant of some of the important routes. This seems quite inexcUBable
after o'ltr having OCCUpIed the country so long, and been 80 fullymade
aware of its importance by the successful operation which General
Ewell had conducted the year before in General Pope's Virginia
campaign, by which our trains were ca~tured, and all our commu
nications broken from Kettle Run to BUll Run.

I append also some extracts from the report of General Lee. as
printed in Richmond newspapers.t From this it will be seen that,
on October 14 the Second Corps at different times encountered the
advance of each wing of his army, as well as a portion of his cavalry.
That though he set out, as he says, early on the 14th, we detained
him with Ewell's corps and the main body of the cavalry at Auburn,
only about 5 miles from his starting point, until noon, and that we
nevertheless reached Bristoe in time to meet and repulBe the advance
of General Hill's corps, which had a good road, unobstructed, only
about 4 miles longer than our own. The principal result of that
repulse he states correctly. The result, too, shows conclusively that
any information which reached General Meade of the enemyadvanc
ing along the pike from Warrenton past Buckland Mills toward
Centreville was erroneous, and furnishes a marked example of the
paramount importance of accurate information. For, if the truth
had been known, a concentration of our army at Bristoe, easily to
have been effected, would have brought on a pitched battle where
we could hardly have failed to win.

I conclude my report with the expression of my feelings, almost
of gratitude, toward the Second Army Corps, especially to the com
manders of divisions and brigades, and tbe staff officers at these
headquarters. Temporarily commanding the corps, during the ab
sence of Major-General Hancock, its permanent commander, absent
by reason of wounds received at Gettysburg, 1 found each depart
ment so well filled that I could not wish to chanse it. The conduct
of these officers under me has given them an addItional claim to the
--*-~-p:-ioi8": ----- -- - --- t To appear in atlas.

tSee report of October 23, p. 410.
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honorable positions they hold, and entitles them to consideration
whenever Dlore advanced stations are open to worth.

hieutenant-Colonel Mor~an, assistant inspector-general, was to
me invaluable. His untinng energy, knowledge, and intelligence,
under all circumstances, show him fitting for a high eomma.nd, and I
would· especially recommend him to the Government to be made a
brigadier-general. He is one to whom any oommand tha.t rank
might give him would be well entrusted.

Lieut. Col. F. A. Walker, assistant adjutantageneral, thoroughly
aequa.inted with his office duties, so important to the operations of
an army corps, is equally willing and gallant on the 'field. Capt. H.
H. Bingham, aide-de-camp, deserves ~ialmention for his arduous,
circuitous, and succ888ful night eXpedition to headquarters, the only
night we had a chance to sleep. Captain Miller and Major Mitchell,
thepersonal aide of Major-General Hancock, and Lieutenant Ha.skell,
of Genera.l Gibbon's staff, performed on all occasions that service to
me they owed to th08e officers, in a manner that wa.s ever cheering
and certain. Capt. E.· P. Brownson, additiona.l a.ide-de-camp, at
iBched to these headquarters, ha.s my acknowledgments for cheerful
and intelligent service during these o~ratioDS. Lieutenant-Colonel
Batchelder, chief quarterma.ster, and Lieutenant-Colonel Smith,
chief commissary of subsistence, were with the general trains of the
army during the entire movement, and therefore not under my
obeervation. .
~. A. N. Dougherty, medical director,wa.s exceedingly thorough

in his duty to the wounded, a.nd everywhere exposed himself to be
counted with those he wa.s anxious to serve. lIis successful pro
vision for the wounded could not have been excelled, even in an
advancing movement.

I 8m, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. K. WARREN,

Major-Gtneral of Volwnteer8 Commanding Second Corps.
Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAHS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
(IDcloeure.]

HBADQUARTERS SECOND ARMY CORPS,
NeaT Blackburn's Ford, Va., October 16, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS, As8istant Adjutant-General:
GENERAL: I have the honor to 8ubmit the following numerical

statement of casualties in this command occurring in the actions of
the 14th insta.nt:

Killed. Wounded. Total

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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No report c1f. missing is made. Fe~ prisoners, if any, were taken
by the enemy during the day. A certain number of men are at
present absent from the command, unaccounted for, but it is known
that they ate almost entirely those who fell out on a long night
march, and on crossing Bull Run after their regiments Went to the
rear. It has been officially reported to me that the greater part of
these were stopped at Fairfax and are now in the hands of the pro
vost-marshal-general. I wocl'd say that the enemy did not advance
upon the line of my march until noon of the next day, which enabled.
all th~ stragglers to come in. My provost guard did not leave the
vicinity of the field until 10 a. m. of the 16th.

I am, general, very res'pOOtfully, your obedient servant,
G. K. WARREN,

Major-General, Oommanding.

ADDENDA.

Return C1/ OtUUaltie8 in {he 8etxmd Army O0rp8, commanded by Maj. Gen. 00I&D
erneur K. Warren, at Auburn and Bristoe St~ti()n, Va., October 14-

[Oomplled from nominal lists of casualtle8, returDs, &0.]

Oomm",",

Killed. Wounded. Captured or
mJadDg.

J
JUAIT DrvIlIJOII.

BrIg. Gen. JOBll' C. C£LDWIILL,

FIr.t~.

CoL NlILlIOx A. IIJLD.
GIst Ne York... .•.•... .. 1 1

1=~=}:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ~ :::::: .. ····S· :
--I--- I-

Total FIrst BrIgade.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. . 11 ,,:,:..:,:.:..: 4 15

s-md~.

001. PAftJOIt KJru.T.
lI8th lIau8chWI8ttB '" ..
68d New York 9 II
llIItb New york : II •
lI8tb New york................................... 1.. 1 •

l1lltb PenD8ylvania ~.:::.:.:.I.:..:..:..:.:...:.::.:..:..: .:..:..:..:.:...:.:..:..:..:: __1 I

Total 8eooIId BrIgade I.. .. 1.. .. .. 14 I 15
'====~==II==I ==

TAinl~.

001. PAUL FIwtt.
/lIId New Yorl< 8 1 II II
II'ltb New York 5 1 18 111
lllItb New YorI<.... 1 •

148tb PeDDIIYIva.nIa................................ 4 5 II
>---.-- -----1---1---1---Total ThIrd BrJ«ade ~I 8 1 16 1 18 lIlI

FburtA .Brigad&
001. Jomr B. BaooKB.

StaIr... 1 .. "1" 'lili'.. 1
2d Delaware.................................... 1 'ill

MthNewyork........... 6 2 9 115 a
Md Pennsylvania................................ ........ 1 9 1 11

lo1lltb PennsYlvania. •.. .. .. .. .. • . . .. •.. .. .. .. .. 2 2 11 19 lW

Total Fourth BrIgade ~I--R,-5- --8-1--1 -ro----rn
1--'==,=====

Total FinIt DlvlldoD I 11 I 6 Ml 2 106 lIN
~I: ===,==
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RatWI' 01 Canaltiea in the &cond Annw Corps, ete.-Continued.

Captunld or
1illMIDg.

1---.---11-----,---11-

249

BrIg. Oeo. ALlCLUfDa 8. W....

1 I . •

• •8 II
1 1
f.-

1 8

Fird Brlgack.

001. FuxC18 Eo 1lJu.n.

UIU. JIalDe.................. .•.. 1 11...... 18
Illdl ~uaet.tB ,. I 1 8 11

111&~ •. .. .. 1 I 17 1 III
8*l New-york :................... 7 111 III

--~:--1------+--1----+--
Tot.aI F\rllt Brigade.. .. .. . .. . .. . ... .. ... ... ...... 11 4 I===:;;M~==~=~I=='I'I;,;

T1linf~.

00L J£1m8 E. ILu.Lox.•

LIeat.. OoL A1IuL D. W......

19th Jla-.chuaettB................................ 8 1 4
iOtb Jla-.chUlletlJl.................. 1...... 1 ".' 7
7'tb JIIchIKaD .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 1 8 11

CId New l'ork ...•.. 1 I 1 18 ...... 10 III
lI8th New- york.... II p..... • 7
1& OomJMlll7 ~WJ8Ua 8barpehOOterl...... .. • ...... ........ •

~-II---I--f.-I 1-----
Total TbIrd Brf«ade............ 1 4 II 1Il 14 lllI

1=
Tot.aI8ecoDdDI~ "I~ ==11=1==10==1===11=,'='="='4'==111=1===1111=

'rIIIBD DIVIIIIOX.

BrIg. <len. ALICLUfD.. 1Lln..
8&aft.. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . '1='=";';":j';'';;''';;''';;''~' =1~::";:::";:::";:::":/=';';"';"'''=f' '="='';:::"=1'==

nrn~.

OoL lWroJD. 8. CuooLL.

14th JndI&oa ..
IItb Ohio.. • ..
7'tb W_ VJrsIDia .

Tot.aI FIrat Brlgade.. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • ..

&cond~.

001. THOKAS A. 8ln'rIr.

14Ul OoDDecdcut.. .. .. 41 17 4 III
1 DeJa\\" I 11 • 1.

1-"th ewJ rsey.................................. 1 1 II • II
10th ew york................................... ........ ...... 1...... ........ 1

108th New york......... .. . .. I 1 11 1 11
- --- --f-:-- ------

Total8econd Brigade ...... .. . . .. .. .. . . 8 4 47.. .. .. II III

Third Brigade.

BrIg. Gen. J08HUA T. OWEN.
taft............................................... 1 ...... ........ ...... ........ 1
89th e.. york................................... 1 10 • 18

111 b e.... york........................... .. ... ... I I 10 I •
125tb New York................................... 8 I 21 8 •
l2lkh ew york................................... II ...... lIS...... 10 •

I----1-1---1---1----1---
Total Third BrIgade........................ I I 11 II 811 ...0;,;,.::..".,.1==2Id:==1lIlI=

==1 ==
Total Third Division............ ...... ..... 1 ! III 11 184...... fit ..

* Killed at Bristoe Station.
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~tvm 01 CtUlUalti6s in the Second Army Corps, etc.-<Jontinued.

Killed. Wounded. Captured or
millslng.

~
d

~Command. S

J~ j 2! j ~ j8
E E
0 0

- --
.urrJLLl:av BlUGADIi.

Capt. JOBM G. lUs.um.

1st ~Ivanla!Jght. BatterIes F aDd G. .. .. 1 Ii 7'
1st Rhode IsI&nd LIght, Battery A. .. . . • . . .. . .. 1 1 , . . . . .. II
1st Rhode IB1and Light, Battery BoO..... 1...... , Ii
1st United States, Batt8I'y I....................... .... ... ...... Ii 1 II

1-----c---'--f---f--
Total ArtIllery BrlgBde. . .• . .. . . . .. .. .. •.. ... ...... 2 2 22 ...... 27'

1=====-,1==1==='===
Total 8eoond Army Corps... . .• . .. .. . .. .. .. . lJ I 48 lIIl ~ lJ 15 MIl

()1flcers killed.-CoL James E. Mallon, Forty-second New York, and Lieut.
Micnael Coste, Seventy-second Pennsylvania.

MortaUll 1DO'Unded.-Lieut. Charles H. Steven8, Fifteenth Jls888chusettll; Lieut.
James T. Lowe, Twelfth New Jersey, and Capt. William H. Plumb, jr., One hun
dred and twenty-fifth New York.

GENERAL ORDERS, } HDQRS. ARMy OF THE POTOMAC,
No. 96. October 15, 1863.

The major-general commanding l:l.nnounces to the army that the
rear guard, consisting of the Second Corps, was attacked yesterday
while marching by thA flank.

The enemy, after a spirited contest, was repulsed, losing 2 colors, a
battery of 5 guns, and 450 prisoners.

The skill and promptitude of Major-General WarrEm, and the gal
lantry and bearing of the officers and soldiers of the Second Corps,
are entitled to high commendation.

By command of Major-General Meade:
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND ARMY CORPS,
Near Blackburn's Ford, Va., October 16, 1863.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS,
. Assistant Addutant-General:

GENERAL: I beg leave to inform the general commanding that his
order expressing his ajJproval of the conduct of this corps on the
14th instant is received with enthusiasm by officers and men..

If I may speak for the corps, I will say that it is t;atisfied if it
receives no other praise than his, and is ready to perform its pa.rt
of the plans of the commanding general in the future, as it has aone
in the past.

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

G. K. WARREN,
Majo'r-Geneml, Cornmanding.
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Rfpm't of Burg. Alexander N. Dougherty, U. S. Volunteers, Medical
l>ireetoT, of action at Auburn and enyagement at Bristoe Station.

MEDICAL DIRECTOR'S OFFICE,
October 23, 1863.

DOCTOR: With regard to the actions at Auburn and BriBtoe
Stations, on the 14th illiltant, I respectfully beg leave to report as
follows:

The action at Auburn opened very suddenly' early in the morning.
A house near Cedar Run, occupied by a famIly named McCormick,
was at once appropriated by us for hospital use. Here several am
putations were J)erformed; but we were soon obliged to vacate it by
the necessity of going on with the army, which had repulsed the
(lnem, and was continuing its retreat.

This we did, taking with us, as we supposed at the time, all of our
wounded except 1 man, a private, whose leg had been completely
shot off by a round shot or unexploded shell, the other also having
been injured. He was in a state of complete collapse, and it was
not thought proper to remove him. When we returned, some days
subseqnently, it was ascertained that he died the same day; also
that 3 others of our wounded were brought to the same house, of
whom 1 died and 2 were carried off as prisoners of war. There were,
&8 I estimated, about 50 killed and wounded on this occasion.

When we arrived at Bristoe Station, we were suddenly attacked
while marching by the flank. The railroad embankment was at.
once seized by us as a defensive work and muoh loss avoided, as
well as an ea.sy repulse given to the enemy. .

The hospital first selected was near Kettle Run, at the rear of our
line of battle, and thither the wounded were transported and the
8U~6(>nS of the "operating staff" gathered. But we were soon
obliged to vacate the spot by the appearance of the enemy in its
immediate nei~hborhood. We then went to a barn of Mr. Porter,
on the BrentsYille road. It had happened that when the firing first
opened most of our ambulances, whIch were with the ammunition
train, were, by orders from general headquarters, hurried forward
over Bull Run. I had previously, however, called for ten to follow
in the rear, which, with six others which were fortunately left, and
thirteen for which we were indebted to the cavalry division (Dr.
~hillip8), making twenty-nine in all, were our sole means of remov
Ing the wounded.

We managed, however, when the retreat was recommenced, after
niKhtfall to get almost all of our wounded into these vehicles. . The
exceptions were found, on our return some days Subsequentll.' to be
20, of whom 19 were removed by the enemy on their retrea , and 1
shot in the throat was abandoned by them as mortally wounded.. I
found him, however, doing well, and cut out the ball from his back.
I 1flft him, at his own request, in charge of the family.

.When we resumed our retreat, I directed Surgeon W oli, Thirty
n!Jlth New York Volunteers, to remain with the wounded, which he
did. Also Assistant Surgeon Bingel. of the Fifty-second New York
Volunteers, who had joined the regiment only three weeks before,
voluntarily remained (but without my knowledge), and 4 hospital
attendants.
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The total killed and wounded in both actions was as follows: Killed,
53; wounded, 296; total, 349.·
, We brought away in ambulances 182, including about 20 cavalry
men, the rest of the wounded (with the exceptions noted above, 24)
being able to make their way to Centreville on foot.

When we arrived at Centreville, I directed the necessary opera
tiomi to be done at once, immediately after which those who required
it were sent to general hospital.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. N. DOUGHERTY,

Surgeon, U. S. Vols., and Medical Dire.ctor, Second Corps.
Surg. B. A. CLEMENTS,

Assistant Med'ical Director, Army of the Potomac.

No. 12.

Report of Capt. _Thomas L. Livermore, Fifth New Hampshire In
fmdry, Ambulance Officer, of operaiions at Auburn and Bristoe
Station.

OFFICE OF CHIEF OF AMBULANCE,
October 29, 1863.

DOCTOR: I have the honor to report the following as the opera
tions of the ambulance corps of the Second Army Corps, in the
engagement at' Auburn, Va., on the 14th instant, and the battle
at BrlStoe Station on the same day:

The ambulances of the First and Third Divisions were on the field
at Auburn in due season, and the wounded were collectaP in season
for the trains to march with the column toward Bristoe, with the
exception of 5 ambulances, which were retained with the First Di
viRion, which was rear guard. Lieutenant Anderson, in charge of
these, displayed great energy and bravery, and he succeeded in bring
ing away all but 1 wounded man, whom he could not get from the
enemy.

Lieutenant Pelton, of the Third Division, brought a rebel cavalry
colonel away from Auburn, who was wounded early in the fight.

When the ambulances reached a point near Catlett's Station, I
received orders to move them fast as possible toward Centreville.
Here I left 10 more ambulances by your order for the First Division,
with orders to go back and meet It, also 6 for the Third Division,
and 6 for the Second Division; but those of the Second Division,
through mistake, followed a brigade of the Second Division to
Manassas Junction, the sergeant in charge supposing the whole
division to be there, and this I did not discover until it was too late
to remedy.

When I had conducted the trains to Manassas Junction, hearing
firing at Bristoe, I put them in charge of Lieutenant Pelton and went
back to Bristoe, where I found the corps engaged. Here, with the
aid of 13 ambulances which you procured from the Cavalry Corps,
I succeeded, with the aid of Lieutenant Anderson, in removing all of
the wounded but 1 man who could not be moved, and about 20 miss-

• See revised statement, p. 250.
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ing who could not be found, it being night, and our time being
limited; however, the train was full. The number of wounded trans
ported was about 180.

r can only regret that the trains were ordered away too soon, but
as I could not control the circumstances, I can f.'lay that every possi
ble effort was made to secure our wounded, and, as thf\ last part of
the engagement was after dark, and our retreat commenced ahnost
immediately, it was impossible to do more. I am happy to report
the conduct of Lieutenant Anderson as admirable. and that of the
non-commissioned officers and menof the ambulance corps who were
in the engagement as all that I could desire.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOMAS L. LIVERMORE,

Oaptain, Fifth New Hampshire, and Chief of Ambulance
Surg. A. N. DOUGHERTY, U. S. Volunteers,

Medical Direcfnr, Second Oorps.

No. 13.

Repart of Brig. Gen. John O. OaldweU, U. S. Army, commanding
First Di'/)i1~ion.

CAMP NEAR TURKEY RUN BRIDGE,
Oehmer ~H, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of my command for the week ending the 14th lllstant:

At noon on the 10th, in obedience to orders received from head
lJ.uarters Army of the Potomac, the corps was marched from this
SIde of Culpeper and put in position near Stone House Mountain, to
meet a reported advance of the enemy from the direction of Sperry
ville. The Second and Third Divisiollil were placed in line of battle
on the right of the Sperryville road, the left resting on the road
about 300 yards in rear of the right of the Third Corps. The First
Division was placed in reserve. The enemy made no attack, and
about midnight we received orders to march at 3 in the morning to
Bealeton Station. We reached this point, a distance of 16 miles,
about 3 p. m. of the 11th, and bivouacked there that night.

The next day we marched at 12 m., and recrossed the Rappahan
nock in support of the cavaIry, who were briskly skirmishing in our
front. We advanced in line of battle to a point near Brandy Station,
where we bivouacked. At midnight the troops were put under arms
and recrossed the Rappahannock, and marched by the way of Beale
ton to Fayetteville, where we arrived at daylight on the morning of
th 13th. My division was formed in line of battle, covering t.he
Wan-enton road, and also the road leading to Sulphur Springs. We
r mained here abou t three hours, and then followed the Third Corps
to C dar Run, near Auburn, which point we reached at dark. A
picket was thrown out and wo bivouacked for the night.

At daybreak on the 14th, my division forded Cedar Run, and took
position on a hill near the run, around the base of which is the road
to Gr enwich. Captain Ricketts' battery of 3-inch ordnance guns
was put in "position, and I mas ed the whole of illY divisiun ill the
rea.r of the b~ttery, and after putting out a picket gave instructions

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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-to have the men cook their breakfast. My instructions were to hold
this point. against any attack of the enemy from the direction of
Warrenton, until the rest of the corps, with the artillery and wagons,
had got by on the road to Catlett's Station.

The Third Division, which followed me, had just commenced cross
ing the run, and my men were busily engaged in making coffee, when
the enemy suddenly opened a battery from a hill about 800 yarda in
our rear, upon my masses. I immediately Bent a staff officer to e&Oh
of my brig8.des with orders to conduct the troops rapidly around the
hill under cover; at the same time I directed Captain Ricketts to
change front and fire rapidly on the battery of the enemy. Not
withstanding the unexpectedness of the fire in the rear, and their
unllrepared state, the men showed but little confusion, and kept their
ranks while moving around the hill, the conscripts moving nearly as
steadily as old soldiers.

After a few minutes' fire, Captain Ricketts succeeded in silencing
the enemy's battery, and the advance of General Hays drove them
away.

I again changed front, and faced toward Warrenton. There had
been Bkirmishin~ since daylight to our left and front, and we saw
skirmishers commg in across the field. I then ordered the Fifty
seventh New York Volunteers, Third Brigade, to reJ>Ort to Colonel
Brooke, and directed him to cover my front. He deployed the Fifty
third Pennsylvania Volunteers, the Second Delaware Volunteers, and
the Fifty-seventh New York Volunteers as skirmishers, and kept
the One hundred and forty-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers and the
Sixty-fourth New York Volunteers as support. The enemy now
opened on our left and front upon the battery of Oaptain Arnold,
which had replaced that of Captain Rieketts. Their fire was at first
from one battery, which was afterward increased by the fire of two;
batteries farther to the left. The enemy's fire was very accurate,
but owing to the excellent cover for both artillery and infantry, no
harm was done to the former, and but 1 or 2 men of the latter were
wounded. As the enemy were evidently advancing, by direction of
General Warren I sent the Irish Bri~ade to the support of Colonel
Carroll's brigade, which was in posItion on a crest across Cedar
Run. On moving across the run in the morning I had left my
picket in position, under the able command of Coionel Beaver.. of
the One hundred and forty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers. They
now covered the front of Colonel Carroll.

The cavalry division of General Gregg was drawn across the Run
about 8 o'clock. My instructions from General Warren were to
remain in position until my line was relieved by the cavalry, and
Arnold's battery replaced by a section of horse artillery. The sec
tion was very slow in commg, it having, through some mistake,
taken the road to Catlett's Station. The other two divisionsl with
the artillery, had all now passed by, and I had sent the Irish Bngade,
with Captain Ames' battery, to take position on a crest in the rear
beside the road. The section of horse artillery had now arrived,
and I withdrew the division, detailing Colonel Brooke, with a section
of artillery, to act as rear guard. Colonel Brooke withdrew his
brigade, the enemy pressing his skirmishers very closely. The cav
alry, which was to have covered his rear, preceded his skirmishers,
and when he had got a quarter of a mile from his first position he
was ,vigorously attacked on the rig-ht and rear, the enemy succeeding
in throwing a column of imaJltry at:l'USS th~ ro~ and <mtW18' gSf
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the Fifty-seventh New Y<?rk Volunteers, which was in the rear.
Colonel Chapman made a de/.our to the left across the fields and
through the woods, and succeeded in rejoining the column with
1088 of but few prisoners. Colonel Brooke withdrew in perfect order,
fightin~, and repellin~ the attack of two lines of battle, the first
coll9istrng of five regIments. The division took up two positions
of defense before reaching the railroad, but although we saw the
enemy's lines of battle approaching, we were not attacked.

After a short rest at the railroad near Catlett's Station. the corps
moved along toward Bristoe Station, my division still having the
rear. When near Kettle Run, about a mile from Bristoe. I hea.rd
heavy firing in front and soon afterward was met by Lieutenant
Haskell, of General Warren's staff, who said that the divisioll8 aheBd
were engaged, and it was necessary to move forward with the utmost
haste. The artillerr and ambulances were moving on the single road
between the Third Division and my own, ~d when they drew out
there was a long space between my division and the one in front. 1
moved my men forward for about three-quarters of a mile at double
quick. When I arrived on the field, the enemy were charging on
our men, who were at the railroad. By direction of General War
ren' I sent Colonel Miles' brigade to support the batteries of Lieuten
ant Brown and Captain Ricketts. I formed my division along the
railroad on the left of the Third Division, in the following order:
The Third Brigade on the right, the Fourth on the left, and the
Second in the center. Where the right of my division was formed,
there was an embankment va.rying from 2 to 10 feet in height, which
furnished an admirable protection for my men.

When I arrived on the ground, the enemy was moving around the
flank of the Third Division. I placed two guns of Captain Ames'
battery in position and opened on the enemy's lines with canister,
which broke them and they fell back. Colonel Carroll's brigade was
placed on my left, and partly in rear of Colonel Brooke. My skir
mishers were constantly engaged until dark, but the enemy did not
attack my line. Late in the afternoon a very heavy column moved
to my left and partly crossed the track, but for some unexplained .
I'e88On did not attack with their infantry. About dark they opened
a batterr of artillery on my left, which enfiladed Captain Arnold's
battery m the position in which it then was. I had anticipated this,
however. and had & position selected for Captain Arnold, and he at
once changed front and silenoed the enemy's battery with slight loss
on his part. A little after dark the firing ceased, and my division
withdrew with the rest of the COrp8, and marched to Blackburn's
Ford, which we crossed about 4 o'clock on the morning of the 16th.

The conduct of my men during the four days ending the 16th
w all that could be expected of the best soldiers and most endur
in men. The, loads carried by the men were very heavy, and the
mar hing severe, much of it occurring in the night. The con
script generally behaved very well.. and under the very trying
circumstances of the morning at Aunurn, their conduct is worthy
of admiration.

Colonel Brooke commanding the rear guard, conducted it in the
mo admirabl manner. This officer's merit as a military man is

f very high order, and he has distinguished himself in every battle
in WhICh the divi ion has been engaged. He has been in command

f a brigade for more than a year, and has been recommended for
pro tion by ~U hi commandin oftlcers, ftud by three wmlJum4·
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ers of the Army of the Potomac. I earnestly recommend that he be
promoted.

Colonel Miles, thou~h not engaged in an infantry fight, handled
his brigade with skillm the support of batteries. This officer, like
Colonel Brooke, has been rePeatedly recommended for promotion,
and I most earnestly renew the recommendation. .

The other brigade commanders, though not 80 actively engaged
88 the two above mentioned, conducted themselves to my entire
satisfaction.

The batteries of Captains Arnold, Ricketts, and Ames were as
signed to my command, the first two at Auburn and Captains
Arnold and Ames at Bristoe and did most signal service. More
accurate and effective fire I have never seen. Captain Ames'two
guns at Bristoe were especially effective.

All the members of my staff behaved to my entire satisfaction.
The services of Lieutenant Cr088, in particular, were of the highest
value.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN C. CALDWELL,

Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Commanding Division.
Lieut. Col. FRANCIS A. W A.LKER,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 14:.

Report of Col. Nelsr:m A. M1le8, Sizty4irtJt New York Infantry,
commanding First l1rigade.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE,
October 17, 1863.

MA.JOR: I have the honor to submit the following report:
On the night of October 13, 1863, this brigade bivouacked in a wood

near Auburn, Va.., after a very lon~ and tedious march of seventeen
hours from near Bl'a.:ldy Station, VIa Fayetteville. On the morning
of the 14th, it moved to Auburn, and while at rest, the men being
engaged in cooking coffee, the enemy opened a fire of artillery in our
rear from four guns on the Catlett's Station road. I received orders
to support Captain Arnold's and Captain Ricketts' batteries, and
changed position facing to the rear. These batteries soon silenced.
the guns of the enemy. when another rebel battery soon approached
in our former front. The batteries then changed front to rear, and
my brigade took position accordingly, remaining in this position
under a sharp artillery fire for about an hour, when we were relieved
by a force of General Gre~s cavalry, and moved on the road to
Bristoe Station, via Catlett s Station.

During this march thebrigadewas undisturbed,excevt an occasiona.l
skirmish fire on our flank. When near Bristoe StatIOn we received
orders to push forward, as the enemy were endeavoring to turn the
left flank of the Third Division. My line of flankers, under the com
mand of Captain McCullough and in charge of Captain Keech,
acting aide-de-camp, were out about 200 yards on my left flank and
well to the front.

The officer in command had gathered stragglers enough to make
h1I foroe about lW mf)D, AlIQOIl as he came near the enem1lw
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assembled his force, and a.ttacked the enemy in rear of his right flank.
Theeffect of thisunexpectod and effective fire caused much confusion
and for a tim.e checked the advance of the enemy in that direction.
This force of flankers remained skirmishing in their position until
dark.

On reaching the field, I was ordered by General Caldwell to sup
port the batteries commanded by Lieutenant Brown and Captam
Ricketts. (In crossing this field from left to right .my brigade was
expo8ed. to a severe fire of artillery and musketry; the enemy at that
time was charging the Second and Third Divisions with three regi
ments in column.) The former was then crossing Broad Run. I sent
the Sixty-first New York Volunteers and Eighty-first Pennsylvania
Volunteers to ~rolong the line of the Second Division and support
this battery. The One hundred and fortieth Pennsrlvania Volun
toors was J!.laced on the right of Captain Ricketts battery. The
Sixty-first New York Volunteers and Eighty-first Pennsylvania Vol
unteers were exposed to a heavf artillery fire from two batteries, and
were engaged in skirmishing WIth the enemy.

About 6 o'clock p. m. I was ordered (and sent one regiment, the
One hundred and fortieth Pennsylvania Volunteers) to support
the batteries of General Gregg's command, which were statIOned
on the Brentsville road, where it remained for two hours, when I
received orders to accompany, with my brigade, the batteries of the
corps, together with two batteries of General Gregg's command and
the guns that had been captured from the enemy, to Centreville,
which place we reached about 4 o'clock on the morning of the 15th.

During these long and tedious marches and sharp engagements,
this brigade displayed the same untiring devotion and gallantry as
on former occasIons, and both officers and men are deservmg of much
praise.

I am also indebted to Captain Keech, acting assistant inspector
general, Lieut. J. B. Hallenbeck, acting assistant adjutant-general
and Lieutenant Acheson, acting aide-de-camp, for their prompt and
meritorious services during the engagements.

I am, very respectfully,
NELSON A. MILES,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Maj. JOHN HANCOCK,

AS8~nt Adjutami-General.

No. Ill.

Report of Lieut. Col. K. Oscar Broady, Sia;ty-first New York
Infantry.

HDQRS. SIXTY-FIRST NEW YORK STATE VOLUNTEERS,
October 17, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor of transmitting the following
report, concernin~ the part the Sixty-first Regiment New York
Volunteers took III the engagements held with the enemy during
the 14th instant:

During the night of the .13th instant, the regiment joined to the
17 x X-VOL XXIX, PT I
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brigade bivouacked near Cedar Run. At daybreak on the 14th in
stant, with the rest of the brigade, crossed Cedar Run, about 400
yards beyond which we received orders tu halt, and form in line
of battle, fronting southwest, on a hill called the Five-Mile HilL
Shortly afterward Captain Ricketts' battery was placed in position
ill front of our line, the regiment, with the rest of the brigade, serv
ing as its support.

. About 6.30 a. m., while the arms were stacked and the men
were preparing their breakfast, a section of the enemy's artillery
opened a sudden fire upon on1' rear. The colonel commanding
tho brigade at once caused the troops to change front to the rear,
covering the command under the slope of the other side of .the crest
in front of our previous position. At the same time the battery we
were supporting also changed front to the rear, and in a few min
utes silenced the enemy's fire. About half an hour later we again
changed front, and resumed our former position. .

About 9 a. m. the regiment, with tlie rest of the brigade, was
marched by the left flank about 200 yards to the rear, where it was
formed on the left, by- file, into line of battle, fronting in the pre
vious direction. Durmg this movement, and while remaining in the
latter position, the re~mentwas exposed to a heavy fire from the ene
my's artillery, but WIthout any casualties taking place, as the men
were well covered by rising ground. Half an hourlater we fell back
about 2 miles, marching by the left flank, filed ri_ght, halted. and
formed line of battle east of the road leading to Catlett's Station.
About 11 a. m. we resumed the march by the left flank, and reached
Bristoe Station about 4 p. m., marching at double-quick step for
the last quarter of a mile, as the preceding divisions of the corps
were hotly engaged with the enemy. .

As BOon as we reached Bristoe Station, I was ordered by Colonel
Miles, commanding the brigade, to take my command at a double
quick and support Captain Ricketts' battery, posted on the right of
the railroad, and toward the right of the line of battle formed by the
Second Division. As BOon as I had placed my men in position in
rear of the said battery, I was ordered by Captain Keech. acting as
sistant inspector-general on the staff of the commander of the brigade,
to take my regiment at a double-quick, fording Broad Run, and sup
port Captain Brown's battery, posted about three-quarters of a mHe
farther to the right, and on the extreme right of the line of battlo
formed by the Second CO!"Es. I was followed by the Eighty-first
Pennsylvania Volunteers. This maneuver was very exhausting to
the men, besides their being exposed to a severe artillery fire from
the enemy.

After I had placed the regiIJJent in position supporting Captain
Brown's battery, I received orders from Colonel McKeen, command
ing Eighty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers, to throw out a portion of
my command as skirmishers, covering the front of the battery.
About half past 5 p. m. I was ordered by Colonel McKeen to draw
in my skirmishers and follow the Eighty-first Pennsylvania Vol
unteers, when we marched down the railroad. about 300 yards and
halted, rcstinK. We remained here until about 10 p. m. t when I
received orders by Colonel Miles to march off by the right tlank,
the rogimf'nt with tho rest of the brigade serving as escort to Captain
Ricketts' battery. We continued the march until we had crossed
Bull Run, a little beyond which we were halted on the left of the
road to Centreville, formed line of battle, facing toward the run, and
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received orders to bivouac over night. This was about 4 a. m. of
the 15th instant.

My command contained 43 muskets. I lost 1 man while supporting
Captain Brown's battery, but cannot say whether he was killed.
wounded, or missing, as he 'Was not seen afterward. Two of my
drummers fell out on the march d~~g the day, but I have reason
to believe th~y are somewhere Wlthm t~e army, and will join the
regiment agam, as soon as they.can find It. .

My officers as well as men dlBCharged theIr arduous duties well
and faithfully throughout the whole day.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient serv
ant,

. K. O. BROADY,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Siaiy-jirst New York State Volunteers.

Lieut. J. B. HALLENBECK,
Acting Assistant Aqjutant-General.

No. 16.

Report of Col. H. Boyd McKeen, Eighty-jirst Penn81Jlvania Infantry.

. HDQB8. EIGHTY-FIRST PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS,
October 18, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that, on the morning of Wednes
day, the 14th instant, at 6.30, the regiment in line with the brigade
fOrDled in rear of and supporting Ricketts' battery on the hill at
Auburn, at whichllace we changed front under a severe artillery
fire from front an rear.

The men behaved admirably. The enemy being held in check in
the front and driven off in our rear, we retired along the Catlett
road, forming line on the cr0B8-roads; from thence we retired to
Bristoe Station, where the enemy made a furious attempt to cut off
our line of march.

The Second and Third Divisions of our corps being engaged at the
railroad, we advanced in their rear across the plain in order to sup
port the batteries on the extreme right of the line of battle. Upon
reaching Broad Run, the Sixty-first New York and Eighty-first Penn
sylvania Volunteers were detached from the brigade and placed
under my command.

We crOssed the run and, advancing to the extreme right of the
line, supported Brown's battery. In this position we had only to
contend against a severe artillery fire, only a few of the enemy's
sharpshooters appearing on our immediate front.

I have only to say that both officers and men behaved with the
gallantry which the brigade has 80 often disp-layed.

In the Eighty-:~rstthere were but !5 enlistea. men wounded.
Respectfully,

H. BOYD McKEEN,
Colonel, Eighty-jirst Pennsylvania Volunteers.

Lieut. J. B. HALLENBECK,
Acting Assistant AdjUlant-General.

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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No. 17.

Report of Col. John Fraser, One hundred and fortieth Pennsyl
vanUL Infantry.

HDQRS. l40TH PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS,
October 17, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the part
taken by my command in the operations of the Second Corps agaillBt
the enemy on the 14th instant:

From daybreak until about 9.30 a. m., my regiment, to~etherwith
the rest of the brigade~ was placed, in support of Captam Rickett.~'

battery, on a commanaing hill at Auburn Mills, to cover the rear of
the Second Corps, which was on the march toward Catlett's Station.
The spirited artillery fire, which commenced about 7 a. m., and to
which my men were exposed for nearly two hours, inflicted no 1088
on the regiment in killed, wounded, or missing. Of 50 enlisted men
and 3 commissioned officers of my command, who had been detailed
the previous evenin~ on picket, all, with the exception of 1 man,
who was wounded slIghtly in the side, rejoined the regiment about
10 a. m., when it commenced to march toward Catlett's Station.

About 2.30 p. m., when the regiment was marching to Bristoe
Station, a briSK cannonade ahead of us was heard. The regiment
was immediately marched at the double-quick for a considerable
distance, and was placed in support of Captain Ricketts' battery on
a small hill in front of the enemy's position and near Bristoe Station.
About 6 p. m. the regiment was moved from this position, under a
brisk artillery fire, to another part of the same hill to support Captain
rMartin's] battery of the Sixth New York Artillery [the Sixth New
York Battery], where it remained until it was ordered to join the
column of the Second Corps on the march to Centreville. In this
last .position my regiment was not exposed to any artillery or
musKetry fire.

The portion of my regiment that served as battery support during
the engagement at Bristoe Station suffered no casualty. Two com
panies, H and A, which had been detailed as flankers on the march
from Catlett's Station to Bristoe Station, being at a considerable dis
tance from the flanks of the column when we were ordered to march
at double-quick, lost the track of the regiment. Being unable to
find it, they fell in with the skirmishers of the Third Division, on
the extreme left, about 3 p. m., and remained with them until the
close of the engagement, when they rejoined the regiment, having
suffered a loss of only 5 wounded and 1 missing.

The conduct of the officers and men of my command throughout
the operations and engagements of the 14th, deserves my commen
dation for gallantry and ooolness.

The following is the list of casualties in my command on the 14th. •
I have the hOIJor to be, sir, yours, respectfully,

JOHN FRASER,
Colonel, Commanding 140th Regiment Pennsylvania Vols.

Lieut. J. B. HALLENBECK.
Ading Assisiani Adjlllanf-Gpneral.

* Nominal list (omitted) shows 6 men wonnlled, and 1 man missing. See revised
statement, p. 248.
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P. KELLY,
Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

No. 18.

Report of Col. Patrick KeUy, E'ighty-eighth New York Infantry,
commanding Second Brigade.

HDQRS. SECOND BRIGADE, FIRST DIVISION, SECOND CORPS,
October 21, 1863.

MAJOR. In compliance with circular from headquarters First Di
vision, Second Corps, dated October 17, 1863, I respectfully submit
the following report of the part this brigade took in the recent oper
ations:

On the morning of the 10th instant, we broke camp and took a
position about Ii miles to the right of Culpeper, Va. Next morning
at 2.30 o'clock retired with the remainder of the corps, crosBed the
Rappahannock River at Rappahannock Station, and encamped for
the night near Bealeton, Va.. About noon the following day marched
to the Rappahannock, and recrossed at Rappahannock Station; and
formed line of battle, advanced about 2 miles, and encamped for the
night. About 12 o'clock at night broke camp, and again took up our
line of march toward the Rapp,ahannock, crossing at the station, and
marched to within about 2 mIles of Sulphur Springs, Va. After a
halt of one hour, we again resumed the march, and encamped for the
night near Auburn, Va..

Early on the morning of the 14th instant, we proceeded,with the
rest of the division, to the crest of a hill near Auburn, and while rast
ing there, fire was suddenly opened upon us by a battery, with no
casualties on our part.

We then crossed the run to support the pickets of the Third Divis
ion. Shortly afterward we recrossed the run, and marched toward
Catlett's Station, as wagon guard. After marching about a mile,we
were thrown out to the left of the road as skirmishers, where we
mained about an hour, were drawn in, and marched with the corps
to .Bristoe Station, where we met the enemy. The Eighty-eighth
Battalion New York Volunteers were thrown out as skirmishers and
had 1 man wounded. About 10 p. m. we retired with the remainder
of the corps to Blackburn's Ford, Va., arriving there at 4 a. m. on
tho 15th instant.*

Very respectfully,

Maj. JOHN HANCOCK,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 19.

Report of Col. Richard Byrnes, Tti'enty-eighth Massachusetts In
fantry.

CAMP NEAR CENTREVILLE, VA.,
October 17, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that this regiment broke camp,
near Culpeper, Va., on morning of the 10th instant and took up
position about It miles to the right of Culpeper. Ne~t morning, at

---_._----- ----- - -----~---- - --~ ----

* Nominal list (omitted) reports 1 wounded and 14 misaing.

, . ...
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2.30 a. m., fell back, with remainder of the Second Corps, and crossed
the Rappahannock River at Rappahannock Station, encamping same
night at Bealeton Station.

On the 11th instant, recrossed the river at Rappahannock Station
and formed line of battle, advanced about 2 miles, and encamped.
About 12.30 a. m. of the 12th instant, broke camp and again crossed
the river, marching past Bealeton Station and to within 2 miles of
Sulphur Springs. Then changed direction of march and proceeded
to within 3 miles of Warrenton Junction when course of march was
again changed, and we advanced in the direction of Warrenton, and
encamped for the night near Auburn.

On morning of the 14th instant, proceeded to crest of a hill near
Auburn, when fire was opened upon us by a rebel battery, with no
casualties on our part. We then proceeded to ------, when,
having taken a position, were ordered, with the balance of brigade,
to act as skirmishers on the right flank of the position then occupied
by this division. We were soon afterward withdrawn, and, with
the remainder of the division, marched to a position near Bristoe
Station, and formed line of battle on the right of the railroad. At
the time of our arrival at this position the advance of our corps were
engaged with the enemy, who were also in line of battle in front of
the position we then occupied. We remained here for several hOUrs,
part of the time being under the fire of the enemy's batteries... but
suffered no casualties, on account of being protected by the railroad
embankment. About 9.30 p. m., same day, resumed march, and,
after crossing Bull Run at Blackburn's Ford, came to present camp,
where we have since remained.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

RICHARD BYRNES,
Colonel, Cmnmanding.

Capt. W. S. BAILEY,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 20.

Repo-rt of Capt. Thomas Touh,!/, Sixty-third New York Infantry.

NEAR CENTREVILLE, VA.,
October 17, 1863.

CAPTAIN: In compliance with orders of this date, I respectfully
submit the following report of the part this battalion took in the
recent actions with the enemy:

On the morning of the loth, broke camp at Culpeper Court-House,
and marched in a southwesterly direction about 5 or 6 miles to the
position occupied by the Third Army Corps, where we remained
until 2 a. m. Sunday morning, the 11th, when we took up line of
march for Brandy Station, crossed the Rappahannock, and encamped
at 3 p. m., same day, at Bealeton Station. Remained there for the
night, and on the 12th, at 2 p. m., recrossed the Rappahannock,
advanced in line of battle the distance of about 4 or 5 miles to
the support of the cavalry then engaged with the enemy. We
then halted there until 1 a. m. of the 13th, and then returned to

• ___ ...... 'tIiIL_
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Very respectfully,

Bealeton. where we halted for a few minutes, and then took up line
of march on the road leading to Sulphur Springs, and on same day
arrived within 1 mile of Auburn, where we encamped for the night.

At 4 a. m. of the 14th, crossed Cedar Run, and were halted for
breakfast. Before that meal could be cooked the enemy opened fire
on u.s from the hills to our right, but doing no damage to this bat
talion. We were then ordered to recross Cedar Run to the support
of Colonel Carroll's brigade, Third Division; formed line of battle at
base of hill rising from the run. and remained there half an hour or
more; then recrossed the run and took ul? line of march in direction
of Bristoe Station, at which place we arrIved at about 3 p. m. of the
14th.

We were formed in line of battle on the side of the railroad and
remained until ordered to march to this place. During the march
on night of 14th the men suffered severely, and many were forced
from fatigue an.d exhaustion to fall out, and were probably captured
by the enemy....

... ... ... '" ... ... ...

THOMAS TOUHY,
Captain, Commanding Battalion.

Capt. W. S. BAILEY,
Acting AsS'istant Adjuf.ant-General.

No.2l.

Report of Capt. Richard Moroney, Sixty-ninth New York Infantry.

NEAR CENTREVILLE, VA.•
October 17, 1863.

CAPTAIN: In compliance with orders of this date, I respectfully
submit the following report of the part this battalion took in the
recent actions with the enemy:

On the morning of the 10th, broke camp at Culpeper Court·House
and marched in a southwesterly direction about 5 or 6 miles, to the
position occupied by the Third Army Corps, where we remained
until 2 a. m. Sunday morning, the 11th, when we took up line of
march for Brandy Station, and crossed the Rappahannock, and en
camped at 3 p. m.• same day at Bealeton Station. Remained there
for the night, and on the 12th, at 2 p. m.• recrossed the Rappahan
nock and advanced in line of battle the distance of about 4: or 5
miles to the support of cavalry there engaged with the enemy. We
then halted there until 1 a. m. of the 13th, and then returned to
&aleton, where we halted for a few moments and then took up line
of march in the direction leading to Sulphur Springs, and on the
same evening arrived within 1 mile of Auburn, where we encamped
for the night.

At 4: a. m. of the 14th, crossed Cedar Run, and were halted for
breakfast. Before that meal could be cooked, the enemy opened fire
on us from the hills to our right, but doing no damage to this bat
talion. We were then ordered to recross Cedar Run to the support
of Colonel Carroll's brigado, Third Division, formed line of battle at

• Nominal list (omitted) shows 14 illen missing. See revised statement, p. 248.
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base of hill rising from the run, and remained there half an hour or
more; then recrossed the run and took ull line of march in direction
of Bristoe Station, at which place we arnved at about 3 p. m. of the

"15th [14th].
We were formed in line of battle on the side of the railroad, and

remained until ordered to march to this place. During the march
on night of 15th the men suffered severely, and many were forced
from fatigue and exhaustion to fall out, and were probably captured
by the enemy.'"... ... ... ... ... ... ...

RICHARD MORONEY,
Capta,in, Commanding Sixty-ninth New York Volunteers.

Capt. W. S. BAILEY,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 22.

Report of Capt. Seneca G. Willauer, One hundred and si:r1eenth
Pennsyl1.,·ania Infantry.

NEAR CENTREVILLE, VA.,
, October 17, 1863.

CAPTAIN: In accordance with circular from headquarters First
Division, dated this day, I have the honor to make the following
report of the part this ba.ttalion took in the late movements of the
army:

After leaving our camp near Culpeper nothing of importance
occurred till the evening of the 13th mstant. We had been march
ing the entire day and bivouacked in a woods, leaving Warrenton on
our left. Here there were evidences of the presence of the enemy.
As soon as the men had eaten supper a detail from the battalion,
commanded by Lieutenant Sacriste, was ordered out to act as pick
ets, or, in the event of a movement by night, to act as flankers and
skirmishers. The column did not move till early in the morning,
when we advanced about half a mile. and halted on the heights
at Auburn for the purpose of getting breakfast. While in the act
of doing so, the enemy, having placed a battery in position, com
menced shelling the troops. The battalion, with the brigade, moved
quickly behind the hill and formed a line of battle. Here we re
mained till the battery was effectually silenced, when we again took
our former position. During this time the detail had been acting
as skirmishers. In a short time the column again moved forward
in the direction of the Orange and Alexandria Railroad.

After advancing about 2 miles, the remainder of the battalion,
with some 'portions of the brigade, were again deployed as skirmish
ers. Findmg no enemy, the skirmishers were withdrawn. Upon
reaching the railroad, the detail under Lieutenant Sacriste joined
the battalion. None missing.

Our advance was undisturbed till we reached Bristoe Station.
Here it was found that the enemy had endeavored to cut off the line
of retreat. The battalion, with the brigade, immediately formed
line of battle behind the railroad and'anxiously awaited the advance

* NominalliBt (omitted) shows 4 men llli!!8iug. See revised statement, p. 248.
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of the enemy, and everyone was eager to see the enemy advance.
We remained here during the heavy shelling by the enemy till near
11 p. tn., when, everything being quiet, the battalion moved off
with the brigade and arrived here safe.

I cannot s.peak too highly of the men, and their brave and soldierly
conduct. LIeutenant Sacriste, being the only officer present with
me, acted in a manner highly creditable to himself and the com
mand.

There were no men killed, wounded, or missing during the move
ments.*

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. G. WILLAUER,

Oaptain, Commanding llGth Pennsylvania Volunteers.
Capt. W. S. BAILEY,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 23.

Report of Ool. Paul Frank, Fifty-second New York Infantry, com
manding Third Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD BRIGADE,
OctQber 2a, 1863.

MAJOR: In 'compliance with orders received from division head
quarters, I have tlie honor to submit the following report of the part
taken by my command in the engagements of the 14th instant at
Auburn and Bristoe Station:

At about 5 o'clock on the m()rning of the 14th instant, my com
mand, together with the rest of th.e division, crossed to the northeast
side of Cedar Run, where it was ma.ssed in column of regiments on a
high ground near by, and the men directed to cook coffee. While
thn.s en~, the enemy opened fire very suddenly willi a few pieces
of artilTery at very short range from a point directly in rear. By
order of the general commanding division, the Fifty-seventh New
York Volunteers, Lieutenant-Colonel Chapman commanding, was
ordered under the command of Col. J. R. Brooke, commanding
Fourth Brigade, to act as skirmishers, and the active service of this
regiment and its commander will be honorably mentioned in Colonel
Brooke's report.

To shelter the troops from the close range of the enemy's battery,
the brigade, with the rest of the division, was formed in line of battle
on the northwest side of the hill just occupied. In effecting this
change one of the horses of my mounted orderlies, who was at my
side, was killed by being struck in the head by a :piece of shell. The
brigade had been but a few moments in this positIOn when it became
evident that the main force of the enemy was on the opposite side of
the run, and a change of front to the rear of the present position on
the same hill was at once effected. At the same time the firing had
entirely ceased from the battery which first opened. Being now
fully covered, very slight 1088 was suffered from the heavy artillery
fire of the enemy.

*See revised statement, p. 248.
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At about 11 a. m. the commaIll} was 01'1101'011 to movo on the road
toward Catlett's Station, following Captain Arnold's battery. The
Sixty-sixth New York Volunteers, Lieutenant-Colonel Hammell
commanding, was deployed on the right flank, and a portion ot the
One hundred and forty-eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers
on the left flank of the brigade as flankers. No interruption to the
march occurred. At about 12 m. a new position was taken near a
church, about 1 mile from the last position on the road to Catlett's
Station. and line of battle formed. Here the One hundred and forty
eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers was ordered to re:(>ort to
Colonel Kelly, commanding Second Brigade, as support of skIrmish
line on the right of the position. Nothing of importance occurred
while so formed.

At about 1 p. m. I was ordered to take the balance of my com
mand to a"position about 1 mile to the rear, supporting Colonel Car
roll's brigade of the Third Division. Remaining here but a short
time, the division commenced to file by and I was ordered to take
place in the column, the One hundred and forty-eighth Pennsyl
vania Volunteers reporting back to my brigade.

When about 1 mile distant from Bristoe Station I received orders
from the general of division to move the brigade forward as rapidly
as possible, as an engagement had already commenced in front. The
command accordingly was moved forward at double-guick. Ap
proaching the scene of action, I was ordered to move by the left flank
and engage the enemy in my front, but having only crossed the rail
road track, which at that place forms an embankment about 15 feet
high, the order was countermanded. The brigade was then formed
on the south side of the railroad, where it remained until the end of
the engagement. The embankment afforded a good shelter to the
men against the enemy's heavy artillery fire. A number were, how
ever, killed and wounded in crossing the railroad as first ordered,
and some, I regret to say, at about dark, by the fire of our own bat
teries.

At about 6 p. m. the Sixty-sixth New York Volunteers, with a
small detail of the One hundred and forty-eighth Pennsylvania Vol
unteers, was deployed as skirmishers in the woods in front. At
about 11 o'clock p. m. the command moved from its position and
arrived at Bull Run at about 4 a. m. on the 15th instant.

It gives me great satisfaction to acknowledge the good behavior
of officers as well as enlisted men of this brigade-from the old re!,ri
ments, the Fifty-seventh New York Volunteers, Sixty-sixth New
York Volunteers, and the One hundred and forty-eighth Pennsylva
nia Volunteers, and their officers. Nothing else could be expected,
they having gained fame for bravery on many battle-fields before.
The Fifty-second New York Volunteers, numbering about H5 old
men, had been filled up with nearly 600 recruits, most of them sub
stitutes, only a few days previous to the scenes of my report, and
continual marches for several days before the reported engagements
prevented all drills and instructions of this regiment In considera
tion of all these circumstances, I must state that the men of the
Fifty-second Regiment New York Volunteers behaved well, and
that I am confident that by the future zeal of the officers the good
name this regiment has now in the history of this war will be upheld
by its new organization.

I also have to mention and give full crel1it to the officers of this
staff. Captain Jones, acting assistant adjutant-general, Captain
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Brady, acting assistant inspector-general, and Lieutenant Middle
ton, acting aide-de-camp, have proved brave soldiers and competent
officers.

The list of casualties has been forwarded some days ago. *
I am, major, yours, very respectfully,

PAUL FRANK,
Colm-tel Fifty-secfYlUl New York rolwnt.eers, Uomdg. Brigade.

Maj. JOHN HANCOCK,
Ass1stant Adjutant-General.

No. 24-.

Report of Lieut. Col. Charles G. Freudenberg, Fifty-second New
York Infantry.

NEAR CENTREVILLE, VA.,
October 17, 1863.

CAPTAIN: In obedience to circular from headquarters First Divis
ion, I have the honor to report that this regiment broke camp near
the RapIdan at 4.30 a. m., Saturday, October 10, 1863, and marched
to the CulpeJ!6r road, where it joined the brigade, with which it has
participated III all the recent movements.

Early on the morning of the 14th of October, at Auburn, the
regiment resting in two lines, the men engaged in cooking their
breakfast, the enemy's artillery suddenly and unexpectedly opened
fire, occasioning a loss of 2 enhsted men killed and 5 enlisted men
wounded. Line of battle was immediately formed and the regiment
withdrawn behind the crest of the hill. The enemy's fire ceasing,
the regiment changed front, when shortly after another battery
oJ>enoo a severe and well-directed fire, wounding 2 enlisted men.
AQout 10 a. m. the regiment moved off by the flank under the
enemy's artillery fire, halting on the road on several occasions to
form 1ine of battle.

About 2 p. m. it arrived at Bristoe Station, where a spirited en
gagement was at the time progressing, and it was placed in line of
battle on the rear crest of the railroad track, ready for action. Here
it was Capt. William Scherrer was wounded by a. piece of shell and
1 enlisted man killed. After dark the regiment fell in and moved
off b~ the flank, arriving near its present camping ground toward
mornmg.

The conduct of the officers, non-commissioned officers, and enlisted
men deserves creditable mention, of the latter over 600 being con
scripts, with only about 80 veterans. They bore the fatigue of the
severe marches admirably, and acted under fire better than could
have been expected of recruits.

I remam, captain, very respectfully,_your obedient servant,
C. G. FREUDENBERG,

Lie'llknant-Oolonel, Oomdg. Fifty-second New York Vols.
Capt. GEORGE W. JONES,

Aeting A.<Jsistant Ac{jutant-General.

* Embodied in revL'led stallement, p. 248.
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No. 25.

Report of Lieut. Col. Alford B. Chapman, Fifty-seventh Ne1v York
Infantry.

NEAR BLACKBURN'S FORD, VA.,
October 17, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
part taken by my command in the recent movements of this corps,
while covering the retirement of the army from the Rappahannock
River to its present position:

On the morning of the 15th insta.nt1the enemy opened on this di
vision, then massed on a hill near uburn, WIth several pieces of
artillery at short range. I received orders to deploy skirmishers and
advance on the battery, which I was proceeding to do, but found that
a regiment from the Third Division of this corps had already been
sent forward. I was then directed to deploy skirmishers on the right
flank of our position, connecting with the Second Delaware on my
left, and was placed under the command of Colonel Brooke, com-

, manding Fourth Brigade, who sent the Sixty-fourth New York Vol
unteers to the support of my line. Light skirmishing ensued and
finding that the enemy were moving troo'ps to our right, I deployed
my reserve and two companies of the Sixty-fourth, forming a line
nearly at right angles with the first, and extending across the road
leading to Catlett's Station. On the highest point of this road they
had placed a section of artillery in position, which, however, my
skirmishers had prevented them from working at this time, and had
formed a brigade of infantry in the edge of the woods fronting me.

Shortly afterward I received orders to withdraw my men, as soon
as relieved by the cavalry, who proceeded to deploy a line about 100
yards in my rear. I recalled the skirmishers as rapidly as was pos
sible for 80 long a line, but found that the cavalry had commenced
to retire before I had reached the line on which they had deJ>loyed
and that I was covering their retreat instead of they mine. I made
every effort to keep up with them but I soon found myself cut off
from the road on which the division had retired and compelled to
strike off across the fields toward the woods on the left.

I was at this time exposed to a very severe fire from the enemy's
skirmishers on the right, and the section of artillery on the road in
1,he rear, and notwithstanding every effort was made to screen the
men hy taking advantage of every cover the ground afforded, I re
~ret to report that 1 officer and 20 men are supposed to have been
wounded and fallen into the hands of the enemy. Proceeding
through the woods for some distance, I found a by-road which ap
peared to lead in the right direction, and which eventually brought
me out in rear of the division, which was then drawn up in the
second position which it held on that day. I then reported my com
lJIand to Colonel Brooke and when the division moved off, brought
up the rear of the Fourth Brigade, which formed the rear guard.

On reaching Bristoe Station we formed the left of the line of bat.
tle. taking position on the railroad. As the enemy did not seriously
attack this portion of the line we were not engaged.

At night we moved to the position we now occupy and on the
following morning I again reported to Colonel Frank, command-
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iug Third Brigade, in compliance with orders from the divitiioll
headquarters.

1 inclose list of casualties....
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. B. CHAPMAN,
Lieut. Col. 57th New York Volunteers, Comdg. Regiment.

Capt. GEORGE W. JONES,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 26.

JNO. S. HAMMELL,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Com.dg. Sixty-sixth New York Vols.

Capt. GEORGE W. JONES,
,Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Report of Lieut. Col. John S. Hammell, Sixty-sia;th New York
Infant-ry.

NEA.R CENTREVILLE, VA.,
October 17, 1863.

SIB: In compliance with orders, I have the honor to state that
npon leaving Auburn, Va., on the 14th instant, and until reaching
Brentsville, my regi.IDont was deI~loyed as. skirmishers along the
right flank of the bri~e. At Brlstoe StatIOn we were thrown in
front of the brigade, Going picket duty until after all the troops had
Loon withdrawn, when we followed and rejoined the brigade.

At Auburn, Pioneer Patrick Duffy was slightly wounded in the
right hand by.a piece of sh~ll. On picket at Bristoe, Private Henry
Johnson, Company C, receIved a fracture of his left arm, above the
elbow, from a Minie ball. No other casualties in this regiment are
TPltOrted. No men are known to have been missing in action, al
though a number straggled on the march and have not yet come up.

I am, sir, very respectfully,

No. 27.

Report of Col. James A. Beaver, One hundred and forty-eighth
Pennsylvania InfantrY.

NEAR CENTREVILLE, VA.,
. October 17, 1863.

CAPTAIN: In accordance with directions received through your
headquarters this morning, I have the honor to submit the following
report of the part taken by this regiment in the operations of tho
14th instant, being field-officer of the day.

On the morning of the 14th, the regiment was commanded by Maj.
George A. Fairlamb, by whom I am informed that the regiment
left the place at which It bivouacked, on the night of the 13th at
5 a. m., crossed one of the tributaries of the Occoquan, formed line,
and stacked arms on a hill near Auburn Mills. Permission was
given to c.ook breakfast, skirmishing being then going on to our left
and rear.

While breakfast was being cooked the enemy opened with an en-
--~----------

.. Embodied in revised statement, p. 248.
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filading fire, at very short rangtl 011 our right, from a battery which
had been observed, but was SUPI)()Hcd to belong to our own forces.
The regiment was immediately formed and moved by the left flank
so ~ to secure the cover of the hill on our left. The enemy opening
on our rear with another battery on the other side of the run, we
moved by the right flank, bringing up the rear of the brigade as it
advanced to the road leading to Catlett's Station. Although exposed
to heavy artillery fire for almost one hour, our 1088 W~ but 2 men
wounded.

Having withdrawn the pickets and crossed the run, I rejoined my
regiment and took command while the shelling was still going on.
Having reached a position near Catlett's Station, I was ordered to
report with my command to Colonel Kelly, commanding the Second
Brigade, who ordered me into a position supporting his brigade,
which was deployed as skirmishers. Being relieved by the cavalry,
the regiment rejoined the brigade, and moved with it without inci
dent until within a mile of Bristoe Station. Artillery and musketry
fire being heard in our front, we immediately took the double-quick
step and advanced to the support of the forces already engaged.

As we neared the station OU'l" forces were observed advancing at a.
charge, and a line of the enemy was just emerging from the woods
on their flank. We immediately moved by the left flank, which
brought us in line facing the line of the enemy, and advanced across
the railroad. We were halted immediately, however, and ordered to
recross to the south side of the railroad, which being there formed
by a high embankment, afforded excellent shelter from the fire of
the enemy. An artillery fire passed over our heads, in replying to
which our batteries wounded Sergeant Barr, of Company B, so as to
compel the amputation of his right arm.

Firing ceased at dark, and at 10 p. m. we took up our line of march
with the column, leaving a detail of 20 men which had been deployed
as skirmishers in our front. This detail reached us safely after
crossing Bull Run.

I inclose a list of the wounded and missing.* The missing are all
men who were unable to march and may be with the wagon train.

I have the honor to be, captain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

No. 28.

Report of Col. John R. Brooke, Fifty-third Penn81Jlvania Infantry,
commanding Fourth Brigade.

HDQRS. FOURTH BRIG., FIRST DIV., SECOND CORPS,
Oci{)ber 17, 1863.

MAJOR: I have the honor to .communicate the following statement
of the late actions and operations in which my command was engaged
on the 14th instant. it being on that day rear guard of the corps:

On the morning of the 14th, I had been assigned position at Au-
*Embodied in revised statement. p. 248.
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burn, on the left of the First Brigade, and had been there about half
an hour when, at 6.45 a.m., the enemy opened a very brisk shelling
upon our position, my command being in perfect range of their fire,
which, althougp. coming from our rear, inno wise intimidated, though
it somewhat diSconcerted the troops. .As quickly as possible I put
my comm.and under cover of the hill. .At 7 a.m. the firing ceased,
the enemy having been driven off by the Third Division.

I here received from the general commanding division orders to
place my brigade in position to cover the front, which was done in
thefollowingorder: The Fifty-third Pennsylvania, Second Delaware,
and Fifty-seventh New York (the latter had been detached from the
Third and assigned to my brigade that morning), being deJ?loyed as
skirmishers; the Fifty-seventh New York being on the rIght; the
One hundred and forty-fifth Pennsylvania and Sixty-fourth New
York I held in reserve as support to the line, the latter on the right.
I maintained this position WIth slight skirmishing until the whole
corp!! had retired, sending in the meantime intelligence to the general
commanding division that a heavy column of infantry and artillery
was movin~ in a line parallel to our line of march.

I now WIthdrew my line and moved to the rear, followed by the
enemy, who proosed upon my skirmishers. I had not moved more
than a quarter of a mile when I was attacked on my right and rear,
the enemy succeeding in throwing a column of infantry across the
road, and cutting off the Fifty-seventh New York, which was in the
rear of my column. Lieutenant-Colonel Chapman, commanding the
latter regiment, proved himself equal to the emergency, and by
promptly moving to the left, by a slight detour, succeeded in soon
rejoinin~ the column, with but slight loss. I held the enemy at bay
on my nght and rear by fightin~ him sharply with my flankers and
skirniishertl, and finally drove him by my fire into the woods on my
right. The attack consisted of a heavy hne of skirmishers, followed
by two lines of battle, the first showing five regiments. By the
steadiness of our fire, I so impeded. the enemy's movements that he
relinquished the pursuit.

Coming up with the main column of the corps about 2 miles from
Catlett's Station, I formed my command to cover the approaches to
my position, placing Lieutenant Hunt's section of artillery in posi
tion to command the road, which was here assigned to my command.
I remained here until the main body had moved and was well on its
way, when I followed it toward the railroad to Catlett's Station.
Upon arriving at the high ground there, I received an order from
the division commander to remain at this point until the rear of the
main column had passed out of sight, which I did.

Resuming the march, I proceeded cautiously toward Bristoe Sta
tion. It soon became evident that a battle was being fought at or
near the latter place, and I pushed on with all the speed possible.
I was BOOn after met by Captain Marlin, acting assistant inspector
general of the division, who brought me orders to push on as rapidly
as possible. I at once urged my troops forWa.rd, who, although
much jaded, exerted themselves to the utmost, and we soon arrived
on the ground, when I was at once placed on the left of the Irish
(Second) Brigade. My line was placed in the railroad cut, the bank
of which formed an admirable defense, which I made more secure
by erecting a strong barricade across the cutting on my left.

Without loss of time, I had thrown out the Sixty-fourth New
York as skirmishers, to the front, who soon came in contact with the
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Maj. JOHN HANCOCK,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

enemy, and, thou~h nearly half of the regiment consisted of men who
had but recently Joined under the enrollment act, they steadily main- '
tained their ground, and behaved with the gallantry that has been
so often before displayed by the Sixty-fourth New York, repelling
every assault of tEe enemy with the coolness and determination of
veterans. The enemy advanced twice upon my position, but, from
some unexplained cause. retired without attacking. Nothing of
moment occurred after this, the march being resumed at about 9 p.
m., and continued until about 4 a. m. of the 15th, when we went into
bivouac on the present ground.

I cannot speak too hi~hly of the cool and brave conduct of officers
and men, in the executIOn of the severe and trying duties that de
volved on my command.

All behaved gallantly, and I would respectfully ask for them the
notice of the general commanding.

lnclosed herewith r have the honor to forward list of casualties. *
1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servan~

JOHN R. BROuKE,
Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

No. 29.

Report of Capt. Peter McCullough, Second Delaware Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND DELAWARE VOLUNTEERS,
October 25, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: In compliance with circular received this a. m., I
have the honor to make the following report of operations of this
command on the 14th instant:

Took up the line of march from 2t miles north of Warrenton Rail
road Branch at 5.30 a. m., and halted, after marching It miles, on
the top of Auburn Hill.. The regiment, after halting and stacking
arms, were ordered to cook coffee, and when engaged in doing so
suddenly the enemy opened a battery, throwing shell among us. One
man, Private Dietz, was there wounded. The regiment fell back
in good order, and was sent to the front deployed all skirmishers.

The enemy's batteries were busily engaged m shelling our batter
ies and the woods, when orders came for us to march to the left flank
double-quick as skirmishers, and follow the column, which was far
in advance. The rebels firing solid shot and shell at us, with pre
cision, at the turn of the road,. we fear many were killed or wounded,
as many were there missing.

A little farther on the enemy's skirmishers opened fire on us.
Their numbers far exceeded ours, yet we returned the fire. Distance
between the two lines from 100 to 150 yards. The enemy took the
advantage of an opening in our lines and tried to flank our skir
mishers, but they did not succeed, as our men took to the woods and
skirmished their way out. The opening in our line was caused by
double-quicking such a great distance, the men having been per
fectly exhausted.

Our missing on this line up to date is 1 commissioned officer and
16 enlisted men. Far more were missing on that day, having lost 8

*Embodied in revised statement, p. 248.
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of onr column after gettiug out of the woods, and followed othl'rs
for safety.

After rejoining the column, wqich had halted about 3 miles from
Auburn, and forming a new line, quieting the enemy, we proceeded
011 (~ur way to the Ora~l~e and Alexandria Railroad, whe~ewe forl?oo
in hne o( battle, awaItmg the enemy, to advance on Brlstoe StatIOn.
Took up line of march again at 8.30 p. m.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
PETER McCULLOUGH,

Captain, Commanding &cond Delaware Volunteers.
Lieut. CHARLES P. HATCH,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 30.

Report of Maj. Le11U£n W. Bradley, SixtYlourth New York Infantry.

CAMP NEAR WARRENTON BRANCH,
October 30, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report to you the operations of my com
mand on the 14th instant, during the engagement at Auburn and
Bristoe Station. •

At daybreak the Sixty-fourth New York Volunteers left its camp
ing place of the previous night, and after a march of half an hour
crossed Cedar Creek at Auburn, halted on the hill a short distance
from the creek, and stacked arms with the brigade, in the rear of the
One hundred and forty-fifth Pennsylv6nia Volunteers. While the
men were building fire and makin~coffee, we were suddenly surprised
by the bursting of shell in our mIdst, from a battery of the enemy in
our rear. I ordered the men to fall in, take arms, and lie down. A
short time after the brifade was ordered to move over the hill; while
moving in aline a shel burst in our midst, killing 4 men, wounding
3, 2 of them mortally. One officer, Actg. Adjt. Lieut. Willard, was
also wounded. After passing over the hill we formed. into line on
the left of the brigade, the roll was called, and every man found
present. While remaining here, by lying on the ground we escaped
mjury from the enemy's missiles.

In compliance with an order from brigade commander, I counter
marched my regiment and moved to the right to support Lieutenant
Colonel Chapman, of the Fifty-seventh New York Volunteers, who
had command of the pi.cket line. I halted in a small ravine, and sent
two companies to the right to Atrengthen the deployed line. After
about an hour I was ordered to follow the One hundred aud forty
fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers, which was in rear of the column
which was moving on the road toward Auburn.

Captain Wait, of Company C, was sent out to deploy his company
as flankers on our right flank, and did good service in returning the
fire of the enemy's skirmishers.

While moving toward and past Auburn, shells were continually
bu ting ov l' our hen.ds and around us, but. I am proud to say,
v ry man kept his placo in his company and marched steadily along.

tel' moving in the rear of the column a mile and over, by order of
th brigade commander I deployed the regiment as skirmishers, join
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iug with tho Fifty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers in' covering the
rear and left flank of the brigade. -

Capt. Arnold R. Chase, of Company A, who led UlO flankers, and
Lieutenant Roller, commanding Company D, :who conducted the left,
were very efficient.

When the column halted, and took position on the railroad near
Bristoe Station, the Sixty-fourth was deployed as Hkirmishers in the
woods in front of the brIgade. The enemy soon advanced. and com
menced firing. The fire was promptly returned, upon which they
fell back but soon returned in such force as to cause a regiment of
another brigade OJ1 our right to fall back. We, being hotly pressed
in front and in danger of heing flanked on the right, had to fall back.
At this time we lost several men taken prisoners, 1 man killed, and
1 officer, Lieut. Albert D. Kerr, severely wounded.

The regiment soon advanced, drove the enemy back, and regained
its fonner position, which was held till 11- o'clock at night, when we
quietly withdrew and joined the rear of the column, which was mov
ing on the road to Manassas Junction. 'Ve crossed Bull Run and
Blackburn's Ford at 4 a. m. of the 15th, and bivouacked for the night
with the brigade.

First Sergeant Belcher, Company H, deserves special mention.
When the regiment fell back at Bristoe he was very efficient in keep
ing the men of his company together. Private Ebenezer Hayward, •
Company H, when the regiment advanced the second time at Bristoe,
set a noble example to the old soldiers by putting himself at the head
of a number of the drafted men and leadmg them back to the wood.

During the day we lost 5 men killed, 2 commissioned officers and
8 enlisted men wounded (2 enlisted men mortally), and 25 men miss
ing; total killed, wounded, and missing, 39.*

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. 'V. BRADLEY,

Madar, Commanding Regiment.

No. 31.

Report of Capt. Henry S. Dimm, Fifty-third PenTl.yylvania Infantry.

NEAR WARRENTON, Va., October 26,1863.
SIR: r have the honor of transmitting the following report of the

operations of the Fifty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers on the 14th
instant:

Being in bivouac near Auburn, Va., r received orders from
Colonel Brooke, commanding brigade, to have my regiment in read·
iness to move at 5 a. m. Accordingly at that time we formed in line.
r was ordered to follow the Second Delaware Volunteers. We took
up the line of march in the above-named order, and crossed Kettle
Run at Auburn, Va., near where we were formed in line on a -hill. my
regiment being on the left of the Sixty-fourth New York Volunteers.

r was then ordered hy Colonel Brooke to have my men cook coffee
and eat their breakfast. Before this was done, however, the enemy
opened a very (lestructive fire upon us from a battery placed in a.
woods Home distance in our rear. and near the road leading from

It See reviJ:led statement. p. 248.
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Auburn to Catlett's Station, Va. I was immediately ordered by
Colonel Brooke to move my regiment forward on the brow of the
hill, and thus escape the well-directed fire of the enemy; also to
about-face my regiment. This was quickly done, under the fire of
the enemy's battery.

A few moments afterward I was ordered to about-face my regi
mont, and move forward on the road leading from Auburn to
Greenwich, and countermarch my regimE\nt, and thus have it right
in-front. This movement ~laced my regiment on the right of the
brigade. After remaining III this position for some time, the enemy
were seen advancing in our rear. I was ordered by Colonel Brooke
to countermarch my regiment, and throw it forward as skinilishers,
connecting on the right with those from the Second Delaware Vol
unteers, and on the left with those from General Carroll's brigade.
After this movement was completed, the enemy opened a destruc
tive fire upon us from a battery III front, doing us considerable dam
age. It was while in this position that all the casualties occurred
in this regiment.

We remained in this position until about noon, when I was ordered
by Colonel Brooke to assemble my regiment on the left, and follow
the Sixty-fourt.h New York Volunteers on the road leading to Cat
lett's Station. Accordingly, I 88£lCmbled my regiment and marched
off in the manner ordered. We had gone but a short distance, when
it was discovered that the enemy were advancing through the woods
on the right of Kettle Run. I was immediately ordered by Colonel
Brooke to move my regiment in a field on the right of the road aud
deploy it as skirmishers. This movement was quickly completed.
The enemy seemed loth to advance after we had formed to meet
him, but left us quietly in possession of the field.

Some time afterward I was ordered by Colonel Brooke to march
my regiment in retreat as skirmishers, on the right of the road. con
necting on the left, at the road, with the skirmishers of the Sixty
fourth New York Volunteers. We marched in this manner about
500 yards in rear of the column until we arrived at the railroad, when
I was ordered to move my regiment as flankers. I kept up this man
ner of marching until we arrived within a mile of Bristoe Station,
when I was ordered to assemble my regiment on the right and follow
the Fifty-seventh New York Volunteers. This movement brought
my regiment in rear of the brigade.

After our arrival at the station, I was ordered to form my regiment
on the railroad on the left of the Fifty-seventh New York Volun
teers. The position here chosen by Colonel Brooke was an excellent
one, entirely protecting us from the fire of the enemy. A continuous
fire was in progress between our skirmishers and those of the enemy
while we remaIlled in this position. In the night, about 11 o'clock,
I received orders to march my regiment by the flank and follow tho
Fifty- eventh New York Volunteers. We'crossed Broad [Run] and
Bull Run, and arrived near Centreville about 4 o'clock on the morn
ing of the 15th instant, where we bivouacked.

I cannot speak too highly of both officers and men of this regi
ment, all doing their duty well.

I am, 11', very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H, S. DIMM,

olJ!ain CO'YI17'l7anrl1"ng Ftfly-third Pennsylvania Volunteers.
Lieut. HARLES P. HATCH,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-Geneml.
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No. 32.

Report of Cpl. Hiram L. Brown, One hundred and forty-fifth
Pennsyll'(lnia Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS 145TH PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS,
October 26, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the regi
ment under my command in the action near Auburn, the morning
of the 14th in~tant,.as also in the action at Bristoe Station during
the afterpart of the same day:

The monling of that day at daylight, in pursuance of orders, the
regiment marched. from a piece of woods where we had bivoua-cked
the night before, and moved down the road in the direction of Ma
nassas, crossed Cedar Run, and halted on a hill near Auburn, where
we stacked arms and commenced making coffee. We had remained
here but a few minutes when musketry firing was heard in the di
rection whence we came. About the same time a battery opened
suddenly upon us from the opposite direction, and for a time our
camp was most vigorously shelled. We immediately changed front
and formed line of battle on the lett of our brigade, which position
was held against the enemy for about two hours. In obedience to
orclers we then moved down the Alexandria road, skirmishing on the
way for about 3 miles.

Our loss in killed, wounded, and missing in t.his action was 2 offi
cers and 31 enlisted men.*

We proceeded on our way to Bristoe Station, where we arrived
about 4 p. m. and found the Second Division of the Second Corps
engaged with the enemy. We then, with the rest of our division,
fonned in line of battle on the left of the Second Division, taking
up a strong position behind the railroad, expecting an attack, our
skinnishers at one time having been driven in. We remained in
this position until about 10 o'clock that night, when we were ordered.
to abandon it and march to Bull Run.

During the action in the moming at Auburn, and while awaiting
an attack at Bristoo Station during the afternoon, the officers and.
men in my command behaved with that coolness and bravery which
has ever characterized them, and I would with especial commenda
tion refer to the conduct of that portion of my command which had
but a short time previous been placed in the regiment under the
conscription act. Their conduct was such as to assure me that here
after they may be fully relied upon to do their duty in similar emer
gencies.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
H. L. BROWN,

Colonel, Commanding 145th Pennsylvania Volunteers.

Lieut. CHARLES P. HATCH,
Acting Assist.ant Adjutant.-General.-----------

.. See reviBed statement, p. 248.
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No.3a.

Report of Brig. Gen. Alexander S. Webb, U. S. nrmy, commanding
&cond Div is ion.

HDQRS• .sECOND DIVISION, SECOND ARMY CORPS,
" October 16, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the action
of the 14th instant at Bristoe Station:

The Second Division debouched from t~e woods west of Broad
Run at about 2 p. m. Lieutenant-Colonel Morgan, chief of staff,
Second Corps, reported to me that the enemy had a battery north •
of the railroad to my left and front. The First Minnesota was
deployed as skirmishers on the left of the column and opened fire
at once, showing that skirmishers of the enemy were close to my
left flank. The commanding officer reported two columns of the
enemy coming down on my left flank.

As I had then seen a line of battle of the enemy's infantry, aPl?ar
ently following the Fifth Army Corps, whose rear guard was Just
disappearing in the woods beyond Broad Run, I moved my column
to the right, determined to prevent their seizing the hill west of
Broad Run and south of the railroad. Having taken a position with
my line on the railroad with Lieutenant Brown's battery (B, First
Rhode Island Artillery), on the hill just mentioned, and my right
m!ting near Broad Run, I prepared to move to the right with the
object of connecting with the Fifth Army Corps, and ordered Lieu
tenant Brown to follow ul? this movement to the right, seizing the
best points lor his battery III rear of the column. I gave the order to
move by the right flank, in the face of the enemy. and had crossed over
Broad Run with half of my right brigade (the First, Col. F. E. Heath,
Nineteenth Maine Volunteers, commanding), when the general com
manding the corps directed me to hold only to Broa.d Run. By a
movement to t.he left at a double-quick, my line was placed in posi
tion along the railroad with its right about 150 yards from Broad Run.

The Second Brigade, Col. D. W. C. Baxter commanding, had been
detached as wagon guard and was not in this engagement. My line,
therefore, consisted of only two' brigades in line, tho First, Colonel
Heath commanding, on the right, and the Third, Col. James E. Mal
lon. Forty-second New York Volunteers, commanding, on the left.

The enemy attacked immediR.tely with a strong lino of battle,
preceded by a very strong line of skirmishers. Tho skirmishers
halted upon the rise of ground immediately in front of the railroad
and diHtant only 50 yards, after receiving' the firo of only a small
portion of the line. The commissioned oflicers of the diVIsion wore
conspicuons at this time for their endeavors to make the men reserve
their fire for the line of hattle. The enemy's line came up, charged
to the railroad, and was driven back.

As there was a large number of deserted huts in an old camp
in my front, the enemy's sharpshooters became very annoying, anl,l
it became necessary to send out a line of skirmishers, which sur
rounded and captured about 250 rebels.

The left of that portion of the enemy's line which attacked my
front, overlapping my right, crossed the railroad and fired into my
rear. The Eighty-second New York Volunteers suffered more se
verely than any other regiment from this fire, as they held the rig-ht
of the line. This regiment was Hurler commR.n<l of Major Baird,
since the colonel (reinstated by the President of the United States,
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more than a month ago, with an order to be mustered in from the
time at which he reported at Morrisville) has not yet been on duty
with the regiment. The regiment held its ground well.

As the fire of the corps artillery had driven the enemy from the
battery in my front, Lieut. Col. Ansel D. Wass, Nineteenth Massa
chusetts Volunteers, was sent out with a line of skirmishers to seize
the guns, five of which were brought in. The sixth gun could not
be brought off, since its carriage had been broken and the enemy's
.fire was severe at this point.

The enemy formed a line of battle along my front, with another
line, reaching obliquely to my right and front, about 600 yards long,

• about 4 p. m. I heard this line called to attention about 5 p. m., but
beyond a picket skirmish there was no attack.

Lieutenant Brown's battery crossed Broad Run under the general
orders which I had ~ven it, and obtained a position which completely
enfiladed the enemy s line when it charged. This battery did good
service, was without infantl1" supports 'for a long time, but by its
activity and boldness held Its position without attack except by
artillery fire, since the enemy naturally supposed it well supported.

The enemy lost in this attack about 300 prisoners, 2 battle-flags,
and 5 guns. A large number of dead lay in front of my line.

My own loss was 1 officer killed, 9 officers wounded, 15 men killed,
85 men wounded, and 24 men missing. •

Of my staff, Capt. Francis Weasels, judge-advocate, and Capt. S.
Newell Smith, acting assistant ins~tor-general, were severely
wounded. Sergeant Tallman, Tenth New York Cavalry, carrying
the division colors, was killed. •

Colonel Mallon, commanding Third Brigade, was mortally
wounded, rallying a few men of one of his regiments who were
uriven back from the most exposed position on his line. I lost
in him an able commander and a brave, intelligent gentleman.

:Brigade commanders have named those of their staffs who deserve
spedal mention. As in this attack the position of staff officers was
one of great exposure, this mention is well deserved.

I have no special mention to make of the conduct of regiment.s; all
held their lines. The Seventh Michigan rose and moved to its front,
with. their colors leading them, when the enemy charged. The con
scripts of the command evinced no disposition to fall back.

I desire to recommend to the commandinggeneral Capt. J. P. Wood,
assistant adjutant-general of this division, for zealous, intelligent
a.'>sistance during this action~ his duties and position entitle him to
promotion, and I recommend nim for a majority. As the staff officers
were much exposed, I recommend for their gallant conduct Capts.
Francis Wessels and S. Newell Smith, and Lieuts. William R. Steele
and Augustus M. Van Dyke, aides-de-camp.

Brigade commanders kept their men well in hand, were close to
them, and among them with their staffs.

Lieutenant-Colonel Morgan, chief of staff, was constantly an im
pOl·taut adviser of the movements of the enemy, and of great assist
auce to me.

I have the honor to remain, your obedient servant,
ALEX. S. WEBB,

Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Commanding Division.
Lieut. Col. FRANCIS A. 'VALKER,

Assistnnt AdJutant-General.
-----------~~--

*See revised statement, p. 249.

..-
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No. 34.

Report of Col. Francis E. Heath, Nineteenth Maine InJantMj,
commanding First Brigade.

F. E. HEATH,
Commanding Bft'igade.

Capt. J. P. WOOD,
Assi8tunt Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE, SECOND DIVISION,
October 16, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to make the following report of the
part taken by my brigade in the late action at Bristoe Station:

When the enemy was first discovered I formed mfcommand, under
the direction of the general commanding, on thfl line of the railroad
to the south of Broad Run. When the enemr advanced we repulsed
them with heavy loss, capturing two flags (one by the Nineteenth
Maine Volunteers and the other by the Eighty-second New York
Volunteers) and a large number of prisoners. The Eighty-s~cond
New York Volunteers was then sent, by the order of the command
ing general, to support Brown's Rhode Island battery on the north
side of Broad Run. The First Minnesota Volunteers were, however,
deployed as skirmishers in our front, and during the engagement
captured and brought off 2 guns.

Of the behavior of my command I cannot speak in too high terms.
Although a large portion of it was composed of drafted men, none
faltered. The field-officers of the different rflgiments composing the
brigade behaved gallantly. I would especially mention Captain
Duryee, assistant adjutant-general, Captain Hale, acting assistant
inspector-general, and Lieutenant White, aide-de-camp, members of
my staff, for their coolness and bravery.

1 ha.ve already forwarded to you a nominal list of the casualties....
Respectfully submitted.

No. 35.

Rl'[XJrt oj L'ieut. Cul. HenMj W. Cunningham, Nineteenth Maine
Infantry.

NEAR BULL RUN, VA.,
October 16, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to make the following report of the
operations of this regiment in the action near Bristoe Station, Va.,
on the 14th instant:

My command was placed in position by order of Colonel Heath,
commanding brigade, about 2 p. m., on the left of the Fifteenth
Massachusetts Volunteers, and on the eastern side of the Orange
and Alexandria Railroad. ·When the attack was made by the enemy
in our immediate front, it was most gallantly met and repulsed by
this regiment. After a severe action of nearly one hour the enemy

I

, hud fallen back in disorder, leaving large numbers of his killed and
wounded in our front.

l~
* Embodied in revised statement, p. 249.
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, A large number of prisoner!:! were taken by this regiment and the
regimental flag of the Twenty-second North Carolina Infantry (Con
federate) was captured in front of our line by Private MOBes C. Hans
com,*of Company F, of this regiment. While the loss of the enemy
was heavy, that sustained by my regiment was comparatively slight,
owing to our splendid position, and the protection of the railroad
bank where we were. The whole loss of the regiment was 1 killed
and 12 wounded.

The conduct of the o,fficers and men of the entire regiment during
this action was most excellent. I cannot specify any without injus
tice to the rest. I would also report that the conscripts of my regi
ment (about :.l50 in number), asSIgned to me within the past month,
and who had never been in action before, behaved with great stead
iness and gallantry, justly winning from all who observed them
equal praise with our volunteers.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. H. W. CUNNINGHAM,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Corndg. Nineteenth Maine Volunteers.

Capt. W. B. C. DURYEE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 36.

Report of Lieut. Col. George C. Joslin, Fifteenth Massachusetts
Infantry.

HDQRS. FIFTEENTH MASSACHUSETTS VOLUNTEERS,
October 16, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the part
taken by this command in the engagement with the enemy on the
afternoon of the 14th instant, near Bristoe Station:

As we approached the above-named place the enemy suddenly
opened fire with artillery, and I received orders to move to the right
by the flank, and then by the left flank, forming a line of battle.
Being on the right of the brigade at the time, we moved forward
obliquing to the left to the railroad, where we halted, and the men
ordered to lie down under cover of the embankment of the railroad.
At this place the Eighty-second New York Volunteers, which was
formed on our left, moved in our rear and to the right of us, giving
place for a battery.

We remained but a short time in this position, when we were
ordered to move by the flank along the line of the railroad and across
Broad Run at double-quick. A portion of the command had crossed
the run, when orders were given to face about, and move back at
double-quick along the line of the railroad. While thus moving the
enemy opened with musketry upon us without any effect. We soon
arrived at a position where the railroad covered us from the enemy's
fire. :aere we halted, and, forming upon the side of the railroad,
immediately opened fire upon the enemy, who were advancing in a
heavy line of battle. We kept up a steady and rapid fire, and
repulsed the enemy after about an hour's fighting, with a loss of 1
officer wounded, and 9 enlisted men, 2 of them mortally.

.. Awarded medal of honor.
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As soon as tho firing ceased, quite a largo number of prisoners came
in and were taken by my men. I was then ordered to send four
companies to the fro.nt of our lin.e of battle.as pickets.. At dark we
witlidrew frOlll the hne of the raIlroad, takmg up our line of march
and leaving the four companies sent out as pickets to withdraw w?en
the column had passed, and to join us on the following mornmg,
which they did at Bull Run.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. C. JOSLIN,

Lieutenant-Oolonel, OO'1nmanding Regiment.
Capt. ·W. B. C. DURYEE,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 37.

Report of Maj. Mark W. Downie, First Minnesota Infantry.

CAMP NEAR BLACKBURN'S FORD, V A.,
October 16, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of my command during the battle of Bristoe Station,
October 14, 1863:

In obedience to directions from the general commanding division,
I deployed my regiment as skirmishers on the front, perpendicular
to, and its right resting on, the railroad. The line was then movl'd
forward with orders to pass through a piece of woods on our front.
The extreme left had entered the woods several rods, when, on diR
covering the enemy in superior force and fairly upon them, the>"
delivered their fire and fell back slowly toward the right. The IXIHI

tion and force of the. enemy was such that it was deemed impracti
cable to extend the left, and it was drawn back to a position more
secure, but sufficiently near for purposes of observation.

The line was then wheeled to the left, which movement brought it
into the open field and within half musket range of the enemy's skir
mishers, and in full view of his column, which was advancing directly
on our front. The firing became very brisk along the whole lint\
and had continued some moments when the enemy's line of battlo
was discovered advancing rapidly some few rods m rear of their
skirmishers. Their object was eVIdently to obtain possession of the
railroad-a position not yet occupied by our troops-and I imme(li
ately gave the order to fall back behind the railroad. The move
ment was not commenced until their line was fairly upon us, and was
executed under a very heavy fire from their front, but with very
smalll08S. BY' this time the road had been secured by a brigade of
the Third DiVlSion and our men found themselves extended along a
front equal to their skirmish lines. The two lines had become en
gaged and it was found impracticable to reform the regiment, and
the mell fought in that position during the whole battle.

When the enemy's line was repulsed some of our skirmishers from
the center were again sent to tho front for purposes of obervatioll.
On passing a ridge of ground some 300 yards from our line they (lis
covered flo battery which had heen ahawloned by the enemy awl ono
of its pieces dismounted. Thl'Y were enabled to bring in two pieces

•
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DIlly, hut spnt word back to the line for more men. Our men were
then engaged in bIinging in prisoners, and Captain Maginnis, not
being able to collect a sufficient number, reported the fact to a col
onel of the Third Division (General Hays'), who immediately gave
an order for a detail of 10 men from each regiment, statintf at the
same time that ,; our (his) brigade would get the credit of it.' Three
of the pieces were in consequence brought off from the field by men
of the Third Division, although first dIscovered and taken by men
of this regiment.

The entire number of prisoners brought in by men of this regi
ment was 322, among whIch wen, 2 field and 5 line officers. .

With regard to the conduct of the officers and enlisted men, the
result of their effort is a sufficient answer. They were never more
firm and steady under fire, and to their valor and perseverance is
due that meed of praise which is extended to the gallant and victo
rious soldier.

All of which I have the honor to submit.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

MARK W. DOWNIE,
Major, Commanding First Regiment Mi1i1leso,ta Volunteers.

Capt. W. B. C. DURYEE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

"No. 38.

Report of Maj. Thomas W. Baird, Eighty-second New York In
fantry.

BLACKBURN'S FORD, VA.,
October 15, 1863.

CAPTAIN: On the afternoon of the 14th instant, the regiment was
engaged in the fight at Bristoe Station. After the brigade had
formed in line of battle on the left of the railroad, the command was
ordered to march by the right flank and double-quick across Broad
Run. After crossing the stream we were ordered back to ourposi
tion in line, on the extreme right of the brigade. Before this ob
ject could be accomplished the enemy had advanced to within 100
yards of the railroad, and kept up a rapid fire on our line from the
wooden huts of a deserted camp, which afforded them cover.

On reaching our position, we opened fire to the right oblique, as
the enemy were by this time crossing the railroad on our right.
Their advance was soon checked, and the line thrown into confusion,
when the greater number of those in our front threw down their
arms and surrendered. CorpI. Thomas Cullen,* of Company I, tak
ing the colors of the Twenty-eighth North Carolina Regiment from
the hands of the bearer of the rebel Hag.

As soon as the infantry firing ceased in our front, we were ordered
again across Broad Run to support Battery B of the First Rhode
Island Artillery. which was in position near the stream and under a
severe artillery fire. The command was deployed as skirmishers to
the right and 500 yards in front of the battery, which soon after
changed positions. We were not again under fire.

*Awarded medal of honor.
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T. W. BAIRD,
Commandiny Reyiment.Major,

Capt. W .• B. C. DURYEE,
Al.wistant Adjutant-General.

The command lost in the act,ion 7 non-commil:lsioned officers and
privates killed and l!J wounded.

Respectfully submitted.

No. 39.

Report of Lieut. Col. Ansel D. lVa3s, Nineteenth Ma3sachusetts
Infantry, cu1ftlilamling Third Br;igade.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD BRIGADE, SECOND DIVISION,
Octuber 15, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of this brigade during the fight near Bristoe Station,
yesterday, the 14th instant:

Leaving its temporary halting place near Catlett's Station about
2.30 p. m., the column continued the march on the left of the railway
without any appearance of the enemy until, when about half a mile
from Bristoe, firing was heard on the left. The column was halted
and the. Fifty-ninth New York was sent out as skirmishers on that
flank, pushing into the edge of the woods. They were met by a line
of the enemy's skirmishers, who, after firing, fell back, and with
their main body moved to their left. Our column then continued
its march till at the edge of the cut near the station, we could see a
considerable force of the enemy in the woods on the left. We then
filed across the track and formed in line behind the embankment to
await the advance, for which the enemy was evidently making his
disI>ositions. The Seventh Michigan Regiment was deployed as
skirmishers, connecting with the left of those already established,
and extending into a piece of woods completely covering the left
flank. The enemy's line advanced beyond the crest, but meeting a
severe fire from our artillery and skirmishers, withdrew.

Soon after a much stronger line advanced under our fire till, when
very near the railway, it broke and retired in confusion, leaving the
ground covered with its dead and wounded. A few succeeded in
climbing the embankment, where they were either killed or made
prisoners. A party of about ;20 took position in a ruined building
within 100 feet of our line, and continued firing until tlwy were sur
rounded and the entire party captured by men from the Forty-sec-
ond New York. -

The fire was continued until the enemy disappeared in the woods
behind the crest. A line of skirmishers was Immediately thrown
forward anr! pushed after them. Upon the crest was a battery of five
guns. The skirmishers from this brigade, under Lieutenant Thomp
son, of the Nineteenth Massachusetts, drew four of these guns into
OUT lines. The fifth gun bein~ dismounted, it was not considered
advisable to attempt to bring It off, ll.-" the enemy was delivering a
shn,rp fire upon those who brought away the others. A large num
ber of prisoners were also brought ill.

During th~ advance of the enemy, and while the fire was hottest,

I
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ANSEL D.•W ASS,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Cmnmanclh~y Brigade.

Capt. J. P. WOOD,
AS:1i:1fallt AtlJufanl-Uelleml.

a part. of tho line of the Forty-second New York, com!wsed princi
pally of conscripts, and much exposed where a road crossed the
track, gave way. In attempting to rally them Colonel Mallon, com
manding the brigade, was shot through the body and died in lion
hour afterward. Through the exertions of the officers and non
commissioned officers of the Forty-second the break was filled. A
large number of the men in the Forty-second New York,'Nineteenth
and Twentieth Massachusetts Regiments were conscripts and under
fire for the first time. Their conduct, especially of those belonging to
the Nineteenth and Twentieth Massachusetts, was all that could be
desired, and they showed themselves worthy to rank with the vet
erans of those regiments. With the llxceJ.ltion above mentioned.
those of the Forty-second New York also behaved well.

Where all did their entire duty it would be unjust to particularizl'
anr individuals. In Colonel Mallon the service has lost avaluablo
officer. He fell in the extreme front while using his utmost exer
tions to rally the men who had given way from the most exposed
position. After he fell the command of the brigade devolved upon
me as senior officer. .

The casualties were: Officers, 1 killed and 4 wounded; enlisted
men, 3 killed, 31 wounded, and 2:3 missing. •

That there may be no doubt who brought off the captured guns, I
mention the names of the enlisted men who first saw and were most
conspicuous in their capture: Sergeants Corrigan and Malony awl·
Private Johnson, of Company E, Nineteenth Massachusetts; and
Corporal Curtis, of the First Company of Andrew Sharpshooters,
Massachusetts Volunteers.

Respectfully,

No. 40.

Rpport of Maj. Edmund Rice, Nineteenth Massachusetts Infantry.

NEAR BLACKBURN'S FORD, V A.,
. October 17, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of this rel:,ri
mpnt (luring' the fmgagement at Bristue, Va., Odouel'14, 1863:

At tho first appllal'll.nCe of tho cnemy the regiment was marching
by the rig-ht flank along the l'Il.ilroad, when they were suddenly sep
arate(l from the advance of the brigade by a battery of artillery
breaking the column, thereby causing a delay of some minutes. As
soon as the battery had passed, the regiment advanced on the double
quick until they joined the brigade, when they were halted and
formed into line of battle behind the railroad track. The enemy
allvanced, and after a severe contest with the skirmishers in our illl
mel1iate front, drove thf1m in.

At this point Colonel Mallon, commanding brigade, being severelr
wOUllllel1, Limlten:l.nt-CoIOlwl Wass assumed command of the Ln-

*See revist-d Bt.'lWment, p. 249.
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. EDMUND RICE,
MajOf, Cmnmanding Nineteenth Massachusefis Volunteers.

Lieut. WILLIAM R. DRIVER,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

gade; therefore the command of the regiment devolved upon myself.
Ob8erving that the skirmishers were being hard pressed, I ordered

the men to reserve their fire until the skirmishers had retirod and
the enemy wore within ~bout 100 yards. The regiment reserved its
fire until seeing that the enemy wonld advance no farther, when
they poured into them a terrific fire, which caused them to make 8

hasty retreat.
Havi!!g received orders from Lieutenant-Colonel Wass, command

ing brigade, to throw out a line of skirmishers in my front, I imme
diately deployed my two flank companies as such, which advanced
and C8JltUred a large number of the enemy who had concpah·(l thpm
selves m a house and ditch. Among the prisoners were a field of!icnr
and several line officers.

After the capture of the prisoners Lieutenant Thom})8on. who had
cOmmand of the two companies, seeing that the enemy 11\(1 desert~d a
battery of five guns in front of us, and not being desirous to weaken
his line, allowed 3 men, Sergeants Corrigan and Malony and Pri
vate Johnson, of Company E, to advance to the pieces, which they
did, and brought in one piece, with the limbers, and 4 horses. He
immediately sent word to the brigade that there was more artillery
there, and rtXIuested men to bring them in, which were immediatBly
furnished from this regiment and First Company of Andrew Sharp
shooters, they bringing in two pieces more.

The men behaved admirably, and I would state that the gallantry
of the conscripts far exceeded my expectations.

Respectfully submitted..

No. 41.

Report of Maj. Henry L. Abbott, Twentieth Ma.ssaclt1l..w,tf'J Infantry.

HDQRS. TWENTIETH MASSACHUSETTS INFANTRY,
October 17, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the share
of the Twentieth Massachusetts Infantry in the affair of the 14th
instant, near Bristoe Station:

Shortly after the enemy appeared on the flank of the column,
and the fire of the skirtnishers opened, the regiment, in obedience to
orders from superior authority, was halted, faced to the front, and
placed behind the embankment of the railroad along which the road
ran. The enemy were soon seen in full, advancing in an oblique
line to out position from the right, their left toward us, and their
right considerably refused. The regiment held its fire until, the
hostile line being very nOM, the order came from the. colonel com
manding the brigade to open. The fire was the fire by rank until it
degenerated into file firing. So close was the enemy before the
regiment opened fire, and so speedily did they break and ~pt out of
range, that with the exception of the skirmishers ouly about six
rounds per man was expended.

L _ .~ _
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I cannot sav'too much of the coolnoss and obedience of the men
of this command, as the circumstances made the occasion "Very try
ing, although the losses from the enemy's fire were unimportant In
numbers. This conduct, though of course to be expected from the
veteran soldiers, was to many unexpected on the part of the sub
stitutes who had but recently joined, and who formed one-half the
regiment. Except that they were rather slow to get up before
delivering their fire, they behaved as well as could be wiahed from
old troops. .

The First Company of Andrew Sharpshooters, attached to this
regiment. thrown out as skirmishers immediately after the enemy
retired, gradually advancing at first. finally at a run, captured two
piecm; of a hatt{lry which the enemy had placed in front of our line,
but which had been deserted except by a few skirmishers. The first
man at the guns was Corp1. George Curtis, of same company,-to
whom belongs the credit of originating and effecting the capture of
these two guns, the first which were taken from this battery.

Although these skirmishers suffered no 1088 in this attempt, I think
tlley deserve the highest praise for the well-timed audacity of a scheme
which only a very brave man could have originated and been the
first to execute, since the enemy's skirmishers could still be seen
among the trees about the battery, and were very likely to be there
in foroe sufficient to repel such an assault, as, in fact, they were
shortly afterward. I would therefore respectfully call the attention
of the colonel commanding the brigade to the conduct of the com
pany generally, and that of Corporal Curtis in particular.

In conclusion, I would also call most particUlar attention td the
fact that 1man was killed and 4 badly wounded by the careless firing
or poor ammunition of our own battery in the rear of us. Such a
fire from the rear is much more trying than a fire ten times more
dm,tructive from the enemy. If this evil were unavoidable and acci
dental, it would of course be superfluous to mention it; but the same
thing was done in a previous battle (I think, by the same battery), and
on occasions the battery persisted in the same course long after the
damage done was properly represented to them, seeming to regard it
a.'l a mattel of slight importance whether or not tho infantry in front.
taking the brunt of the fight, lose a fE'w more or less, from the fire
of onr own side in addition to what tho ellemy inflicted. In this
particular ca.'!e it happened that our ~attery caused just double the
lORR that the whole fire of the enemy dId. I would therefore respect
fully request that some measures be taken to prevent a. repetition of
this very disheartening occurrence.

I have the hOllor to be, respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. L. ABBOTT,

Major Tll)entieth MussachU8etts Volunteers.
Lieut. WILLIAM R. DRIVER,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 42.
Report of ]lfaj. Byll'anus W. Curtis, Seventh Michigan Infantry.

HDQRS. SEVENTH MICHIGAN VOLUNTEER INFANTRY,
Odolwl' 17, 1863.

SIR: I ha.ve the honor to report tha.t a.bout 4 p. m. on the 14th in
stant, while this regiment was marching at the rear of the brigade,
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and when within a shor.t distance of Bristoe Station, picket firing was
hearll on our left flank. This regiment was ordered to be deployed
as skirmishers to cover our left flank and rear.

Soon afwr deJ;>loying, a force of the enemy's infantry was discov
ered marching III the same direction some 50 rods on our left. . The
enemy soon 0l>ened fire upon us and we fell back to the railroad. At
thill time a brIgade of the Third Division came up and occupied the
same ground which we then held. The enemy were advancing' with
an evident determination to obtain possession of the line of railroad
and soon exposed their right flank. At this time we opened upon
them with a right-oblique fire and were soon ordered to eharge them
hy General Hays, commanding the Third Division, and they soon
(I'll hack in di8order. We then ad.vanced toward the left of the hill
upon which. their battery was placed' until we arrivell at a ravine
lyini;a<;ross our course, and upon the opposite side of which we found
the enemy drawn up in line of battle. We oponed fire upon them
anfl ~()()n drove them frOID their position, which we held until or
dered t.o fall back to the railroad, where I rallied the regiments and
took position in line with a portion of the Third Division, by Gen
eral Hays' order, which position we held until about 8 p. m., when
I was ordered to rejoin the hrigade, and soon after marched with it.
in t.he direction of Centreville.

Offieers and men, with but few exceptions, bohayed in the most
nnexcl'ptiona.l manner.

Captains Vrooman and Harris and Lieutenant McPherson were
under arrest at the time, and the first-named officer was also sick and
had lJeen 80 for several days. These officers went to the rear a.''! soon
as the action commenced, and did not join the regiment until after it
had marched from the field.

Our loss was 1 officer and 8 men wounded, most of them slightly.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. W. CURTIS,
~bfajor, Commanding Regiment.

Lieut. WILLIAM R. DRIVER.
Acting .Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 43.

Report of Capt. Robert C. Wright, Forty-secmul New York In
fantry.

HDQRS. FORTY-SECOND REGIMENT NEW YORK VOLS.,
October 17, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to report to you that on the 14th
d:,"yof October, near Bristoe Station, Va., while marching by the
nght flank, the enemy appeared advancing on us in line of battle.

I was immediately directed by Colonel Mallon to take up position
behind the bank of the railroad, which was directly in our front.
We there awaited the advance of the enemy, who were marching on
with unflinching bravery. Our fire was reserved until they came
~Iose upon us. Then we opened with terrible effect., and succeeded
In repulsing them with severe loss and capturin~ many prisonern.
I tlrell sent out two companies to follow up the retreatin~ foe, and
act as skinnishers in our front. They advanced about a quarter of
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a mile to a wood, and there found the enemy in force and advancing.
They thep fell back according to orders and joined the regiment.

Colonel Mallon, of this regiment (in command of the brigade),
while gallantly leading his command, w~ killed.

The officers of this regiment acted with great courage and gal
lantry, doing all in their power to urge and encourage the men.
Tho men of this regiment surpassod all anticipation in coolness and
bravery, most of thom being substitutes or conscripts, having joined
but a few days previous to the engagement.

I am, lieutenant, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBT. C. WRIGHT,

Captain, Commanding Regiment.
Lieut. WILLIAM R. DRIVER,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 44.

Report of Capt. Horace P. Rugg, Fifty-ninth New York Infantry.

NEAR CENTREVILLE, VA., I

Ocf,ober 17, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the part
taken by this command in the engagement at Bristoe Station, Octo
.Ler 14, 1863 :

On the march from Catlett's we were the leading battalion in the
brigade, and on nearing the scene of the engagement we were ordered
out as skirmishers. We had hardly crossed the railroad track and
~ot formed in line before a volley of musketry was fired at us. We
Immediately deployed and advanced, soon finding the enemy, who
were falling back in line of battle. They soon advanced agam, and
moved by the left flank toward our right. I reported both these
movements to the brigade ~ommander.

Shortly after this I was ordered to move by the ri~ht flank and
cover the brigade, which I attempted to do, but, on gettmg to the out
side of the woods through which we were passing, I found that the
enemy were advancing in line of battle and were engaging our line.
I then ordered the regiment to fall back to the raiJroad track, where
they obtained shelter and remained, as there were no other troops
there. A portion of the Third Division soon came up and occupied
that part of the track. I then attempted to get my men together but
did not succeed, as the left wing had advanced to the wood in front
with the Seventh Michigan Regiment, and was retained there by
General Hays. With the men that I did get together I returned to
the brigado and took our former position on the ri~ht, but was im
mediately ordered to advance them to the skirmish lIne again, where
we remamed until the column moved off. .

The reason that a portion of the battalion advanced with the Sev
enth Michigan was that when we fell back to the cut in the railroad
we were de:ployod as skirn~ishers,and the Third Division coming up
to tho positIOll we oceupied, the regiment got mixed up and divided,
awl the ll'ft wing was ordered to advance with the Seventh Michigan
Voluutel'l'S hy Major Curtis, commanding that regiment. -
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Our loss was 5 enlisted men wounded and 4 enlisted men miMing
probably taken prisoners. '

In conclusion, I would beg leave to state that both officers and men
behaved well, and nobly did their part in winning the day.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
HORACE P. RUGG.

Captain, Fifty-ninth New York Vola., Comdg. Battalion.
Lieut. WILLIAM R. DRIVER,

Acting Assistant AdJutant-General.

No. 45.

Report of Brig. Gen. Alexander Hays, U. S. Army, co'TYI/mand'ing
Third Division.

AUBURN, FAUQUIER COUNTY, VA.,.
October 22, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor, according to instructions, to forward this
report of the operations of the Third Division, Second Army Corps,
during the day of the 14th:

The division, excepting the first brigade, which had been retained
as guard to trains, marched from bivouac at daybreak. Crossing
the strt'am at Auburn, it was directed to take the road to Catlett's
Station, on the Orange and Alexandria Railroad. Here the march
was opposed by the rebels in such force as to render precautions nec
essary. A light skirmish line was thrown forward, but was soon
repulsed by the rebel cavalry. The entire regiment of the One hun
dred and twenty-aixth N ew York Volunteers, commanded by Lieut.
Col. J. M. Bull, was then moved forward, supported by the Twelfth
New Jersey Volunteers. In a short time our force came in conflict
with the rebels. It was short, but very decisive. The rebel cavalry,
led by Col. Thomas Ruffin, charged furiously upon the deployed
One hundred and twenty-sixth and were most g8Jlantly repulsed,
with the lOBS of their leader, who was mortally wounded.

Our march from this point past Catlett's Station and along the
railroad was not interrupted until we arrived at Bristoe Station. It
Was there announced that the rebels were advancing in lill,e of battle
to a.ttack our flank. As SOOn as possible the successive brigades of
the division were put in rapid motion and flanked to meet the rebel
line. The contest was for possession of the line of railroad, which
afforded a strong defense. We gained it and met the rebels with a
withering fire of musketry, while our artillery played upon them
from our rear. The results of our victory are marked by 2 stand of
colors and the poasession of' 5 piecea of arti1lery which the rebels left
behin~ .

General Webb's, the Second Division, occupied our right, while
General Caldwell's, the First D,ivision, held the position on our left.
Colonel Carroll, colllIlULIlding the First Brigade of the Third Division,
&lao arrived from the rear, and took position on the extreme left of
the line of battle.
~r the first repulse of the rebels, the Second Brigade of the

Third Division, commanded by Colonel Smyth, advanced through
tbo dense grave af pines in adV&!!~~ ~f the J~~~ p~ ylle ,"vjejQII, ctnq

Ie a .-VOII X~rl:, n J
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approached the point of attack. In the meantim"e a line of skir
mishers, commanded by CoL C. D. MacDougall, One hundred and
eleventh Regiment New York Volunteers, detailed from regimentszbrigades, and divisions, without distinction, advanced to the wOO<!
and withdrew the artillery captured. A second attack was attempted,
but was repulsed by our artillery, without the aid of infantry.

I respectfully refer to the accompanving reIJorts of my brigade
commanders for full particulars, BrIg. Gen. J. T. Owen, command
ing Third Brigade; Col. S. S. Carroll, commanding First Brigade,
and Col. T. A. Smyth, commanding Second Brigade. To them and
to their subordinate officers and men is due the credit of our almost
perfect success.

To mY' personal staff. Asst. Adjt. Gen. G. P. Corts; aides Lieuts.
D. ShieldS and J. S. Sullivan; Lieut. W. E. Potter, ordnance officer,
and Capt. J. C. L:rnch, division inspector, I feel deeply indebted for
their effectivo assIstance in the attack and on all other occasions.

I inclose herewith the nominal lists of the killed, wounded, and
missing, al~ a general summary of the same, showing the loss of
the division to be 1 commissioned officer killed and 11 wounded; 19
enlisted men killed, 133 wounded, and 35 missing; totalloS8, 199.·

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALEX. HAYS,

Brigadier-General of Folunteers, Oomdg. Division.
Lieut. Col. FRANCIS A. WALKER,

.Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 46.

Report of 001,. Samuel S. Oa1"I'011, Eighth Ohio Infantry, commumd
ing First Brigade.

HDQRB. FIRST BRIG., THIRD DIV., SECOND ARMY CORPS,
October 17, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the part
taken by the brigade which I have "the honor to command in the
operations of the 14th instant:

At 4.30 a. m. we left camp as guard for the aIJ.lIIlunitioll train.
At about 6 the enemy's cavalry attacked our cavalry on our left
flank. upon which I immediately threw out flankers and covered the
crossing of the train at Cedar Creek. I was then ordered to take
.up a position on the crest of the hill on the left of the creek, and to
hold the same until the train was out of the way, which I did. My
crossing after the rear of the corps 'passed was covered by a brigade
of the First Division, which brigade and mine alternateli fell back,
covering each other until we arrived at the railroad. then took
the advance of the division until I arrived within about 2 miles of
Bristoe Station. when I was ordered to hold a hill upon the right
until all the infantry had passed. At about 4 p. m. firing com~
menced upon the right, and I was ordered forward and took up a
position on the railroad upon the right of Colonel Brooke's brigBl!e.

I held my position upon the railroad until 10.30 p. m., when the
corps having crossed Broad Run, I brought up the rear with my

c

*~~v~~~t, p. ~,
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brigade. Our skirmishers were engaged several times, and twice
the enemy advanced in front as for a charge, but upon seeing our
position, changed his mind and fell back.

The officers and men of the command behaved as they always do.
Our loss in killed, wounded, and missing was as follows: 2 enlisted

men wounded, 3 missing, and 3 taken previously.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

S. S. CARROLL,
Oolonel, U. S. Army, Oommanding Brigade.

Capt. GBORGE P. CORTS,
Assistant Aqjutant-General.

No. 47.

Repvrt of Lietd. Col. Elijah H. C. Cavins, Fourteenth Indiana
Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTEENTH INDIANA VOLUNTEERS,
January 18, 1864.

SIR: In obedience to an order just received, I submit the report of
the part taken by the Fourteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteers in
the engagement near Auburn and Bristoe Station, on the 14th day
of October, 1863.

The re~mentwascommanded by Col. John Coons, and was in the
First BrIgade, commanded by Col. S. S. Carroll. At daylight the
enemy opened fire on the cavalry skirmishers on our left as the regi
meut was marching along the road over which the corps was to
mat·ch. By order of Colonel Carroll, skirmishers were sent out to
support the cavalry, and our skirmishers marched on the flank until
the regiment arrived on the hill overlooking the ford at Cedar Run,
at which place the regiment took position with the brigade to cover
the ford while other troops and the trains were passing.

About 10 a.. In. the regiment, with the brigade, left the position
at Cedar Run by order and marched toward Bristoe. When within
3 miles of Bristoe the regiment; with the brigade, halted for the
purpose of covering the rear of the corps. After the corps passed
they took up their line of march for Bristoe, arrived there about
one hour before sunset, and took position along the railroad, the left
of the regiment resting on the right of Colonel Brooke's brigade, of
the First Division. The enemy, while concealed in the thickets, fired
upon the column as it was marching to Bristoe and while the regi
ment was taking position,but none was injured thereby, nor did the
regiment have any opportunity of engaging the enemy. The regi
ment remained in position at that place until 10 p. m., when by
order it marched with the brigade to Bull Run.

The following-named men were taken_prisoners by the enemy early
in the morning while on picket: Ed. Dehan, private, Company G,
and James Riley, private, Company D.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. H. C. CAVINS,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Comdg. Fourteenth Indiana VoZunteers.
Lieut. J. G. REID.

.doting A$mt4nl Aqjutant-(ltmerc¥,
I

I

I
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No. 48.

Report of Liellt. Col. Gordon A. Stewart, Fourth Ohio Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH OHIO VOLUNTEER INFANTRY,
January 19, 1864.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to submit the following report of
the part the Fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry took in the
action at Bri8toe Station, on the 14th of Octoher, 11:163 :

On the J!larch from Catlett's to Bristoe, the regiment had the left
of the brigade. After arriving on the field, I was ordered to take a
position to cover the left of our line along the railroad. I threw
out three companies as skirmishers, changed the front of thEj regi
ment pe1'J?endlCular to the railroad, the right resting on the road,
and remamed in this position until about 9 p. m., when I received
orders to withdraw and join the brigade. The regiment covered
the rear of the column.

The regiment was under but slight fire, and did not suffer any
casualties.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. A. STEWART,

Lieut. Col. Fourth Ohio Voltmfeer Infantry, Comdg. Regt.

Lieut. J. G. REID,
Acting Assistant Adjutmzt-GeneraL

No. 49.

Report of Lieut. Col. Franklin &Lwyer, Eighth Ohio Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS EIGHTH REGIMENT OHIO VOLUNTEERS,
October 18, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to submit the following report of
the operations of the Eighth Regiment Ohio Volunteers at and near
Bristoe Station, on the evening of October 14:

The regiment occupied the left center of the brigade
i

and was
formed in line with the brigade in support of Colone Brooke's
brigade, between the railroad track and a thick pine wood to the
south of the track, soon after our forces were attacked in our advance,
which position we maintained until near 10 o'clock in the evening,
when, the enemy having been driven back, we withdrew with the
brigade. The enemy's advance was near us at times, and though
not immediately attacked, we were within his range of fire. My loss
was.·

The officers and men behaved well throughout the engagement.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

FRANKLIN SAWYER,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding.

Lieut. J. G. REID,
Acting AS8istant Addutan.t.General.

!I ~o~ma-J-~t(~~--::'itWll-)-6h-Q-W'-fl-~ -w-~-.n-ded-"-~d-.~-~-~-IDf-'-~:-'-;=O~S.. J
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No. 50.

Report of Lieut. Col. Jonathan H. Lockwood, Set'enth West Vir
ginia Infantry.

IIDQRS. SEVENTH [WEST] VIRGINIA VOLUNTEERS,
January 19, 1864.

SIR: In obedience to orders I have the honor to submit the follow
ing report of the part taken by the Seventh [West] Virginia Volun
teers on the 14th of October, 1863, in the engagement at Bristoe
Station:

During most of the day while on the march we were guarding the
ammunition train and were not engaged. Arrived near the station
at 4.30 p. m., when we took position in line of battle on the right of
the brigade, the enemy being in our front in heavy force. but were
held in check for some four hours. There was considerable cannon
ading in front, and on the right the engagement was accoDlpanipd
with heavy musketry. In the evening, with the rest of the brigade,
we marched on toward Bull Run, where we arrived on the morning
of the 15th of October, 1863.

I have the honor to be, your ohedient servant,
J. H. LOCKWOOD.

Lieufenant-ColO1ll'l, Commanding.
Lient. J. G. REID,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 51.

Report of Col. Thmnas A. Smyth, First Delaware Infantry, com-
o manding Second Brigade.

HDQR8. SECOND BRIG., TmRD DIV., SECOND ARMY CORPS,
Octolu,r ]7, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to make the following report of the
part taken by this brigade in the action of the 14th of October at
Turkey Creek and Bristoe Station:

The command marched from camp on the Warrenton road at day
light on the morning of the 14th of October. While crossing Turkey
Creek the enemy opened qn the column with artillery. An order
was received from Brigadier-General Hays. commanding the divis
ion, to deploy skirmishers on the right awl left flanks of the column.
I accordingly deployed five companies of the First Delaware Volun
teers, under the command of Major Woodall, and the One hundred
and eighth New York Volunteers, under the command of Colonel
Powers, the First Delaware on the left and the One hundred awl
eighth New York Volunteers on the right. The Fourtemth Connecti
cut Voluntoors was formed in line of battle with the right resting
on the road, and as the enemy commenced a fire of musketry farther
to the left, the First Delaware skirmishers were extenderl by the left
flank, and the Twelfth New Jersey Volunteers were formed in line
of battle, facing to the left with the right resting on the left of the
Fourteenth Connecticut. Receiving an order from Gmwral Hays to
advance by a flank on the road and throw Haukers OIl the right, the
column then moved on.
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About 3 p. m., as the column was marching by a flank from a
wood towara the railroad near Bristoe Station, the eneiny suddenly
attacked the column with artillery. General Hays ordered me to
form line of battle to the left, and advance ,as the brigade debouched
from the wood. I marched it by the left flank, owing to the right of
the brigade marching in line, while the left was obliged to move
forward into line as it came out of the wood. Some little dis
order was occasioned which was, however, soon rectified, and the
brigade was formed into line of battlealong the railroad. A column
of the enemy appeared on a hill in our front and a little to our right

iand opened a fire of musketry. An order was received from Genera
Hays to move forward through the wood and charge that column of
the enemy on their right flank. I ordered my command to fix bayo
nets and advance through the woods. The line waS formed of the
following regiments in succession to the left: The Fourteenth Con
necticut Volunteers, Twelfth New Jersey, and One hundred and
eighth New York Volunteers.

A regiment of the Second Division, the Seventh Michigan, came
to the front at this point. They had been deployed as flankers.
As there was an interval between the Twelfth New Jersey and the
One hundred and eighth New York, I placed the Seventh Michigan
there to complete the connection, thinking that more service could
be obtained by forming it in the line than here by permitting it ill
the emergency to fall back to seek its brigade. This regiment was
commanded by Maj. S. W. Curtis, who seemed anxious to perform
his share in the action wherever circumstances might place him.
His regiment fought well.

Col. C. J. Powers, One hundred and eighth New York Volunteers,
reported a force of the enemy moving toward our left, and several
musket shots were fired into the One hundred and eighth New York,
wounding 1 or 2 men. I reported this to General Hays, who directed
me to make such disposition as would meet the enemy. 1- then
ordered the One hundred and eighth New York Volunteers, Seventh
Michigan, and two companies of the Twelfth New Jersey to file to
the left. Finding that skirmishers from the First DiVIsion were
deployed in our front, I cautioned the command against firing unless
they were sUre they saw the enemy.

About this time the skirmishers of the Third Brigade were ad
vancing to capture one of the enemy's batteries. In order to prevent
the enemy in our front from moving to the rescue of the battery, my
line was advanced to the open space on the side of the wood tow3rll
the enemy. A rebel line then made its appearance about 400 yards
from my line, their line of battle moving a little diagonally to mine,
their right heing closer to us than their left, at which my command
opened a severe fire of musketry upon them. and arrested their
progress. Receiving an order from General Hays to halt my com
mand and hold the position, I did so.

Soon after I received an order from General Hays to fall back and
take position along the railroad. This was accordingly executed,
the brigade retiring to its new position in good order. About dark
the enemy opened upon us with a battery, which did but little injury,
however, before it was silenced. About R p. m. an order was re
ceived to prepare to resume the march, following the Third Brigade.
At 10.30 the march commenced quietly and in perfect order. and the
comman!} continued to Bull RUll, where it bivouacked at 3 a. m. 01\
the morning of the 15th.
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One hundred and thirty-five men of different regiments of the
Second Division, Third Corps, who had straggled from their com
mands, were assembled at Turkey Creek and assigned temporarily
to this bri~e. I attached them to theTwelfth New Jersey Volun
teers and they" were joined to several companies. Many of these men
again dropped out from the regiment when going into action, but
the itibontyof them remained and fought bravely. Of these, 1 man
was . ed and 3 wounded, but owing to the activity of the day no
o}lPOrtunity offered to get their names, companies, or regiments.

In concluding my report, I deem it but justice to mention to the
general commanding the division the effic18nt servic€\ and gallantry
of Col. Charles J. Powers, ~ommandingthe One hundred and eighth
New York Volunteers; Lieut. Col. Thomas H. Davis, commanding
the Twelfth New Jersey Volunteers; Col. Theodore G. Ellis, com·
manding the Fourteenth Connecticut Volunteer~-l and Maj. Daniel
Woodall, of the First Delaware Volunteers. Au of these officers
are entitled to much credit for the promptness with which they exe
cuted my orders, and the energy and zeal with which they labored
to secure success.

Considering the suddenness of the attack, the difficulties under
which the command formed, the density of the wood through which
it moved, and remembering that a large I>ortion of it was untried
soldiers, I think they behaved very well indeed.

I would also res~ctfullyrecommend to your notice the gentlemen
of my staff, Capt. William P. Seville, actin~ assistant adjutant-gen
eral; Capt. John L. Sparks, acting assistant Inspector-general. Lieut.
Theron E. Parsons, aide-de-camp, and Lieut. Edward M. Dubois,
aide-de-camp. Their conduct was cool and self-possessed, and their
services meritorious.

I have the honor to forward herewith a nominal list of the killed,
wounded, and missing of this brigade. •

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. A. SMYTH,

Oolonet, Oommanding Brigade.
Capt. GEORGE P. CORTS,

Assisto,nt Adjutant-General.

No. 52.

Repurt of Ool. Theodore G. Ellis, Fowrteenth Oonnecticut Infantry.

HDQRS. FOURTEENTH CONNECTICU'r VOLUNTEERS.
Octobe'1' 17, 18G3.

Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of the part,
taken by the Fourteenth Connecticut Volunteers in the engagement
near Bristoe Station, on the 14th instant:

We were marching along the easterly side of the Orange and
'Alexandria Railroad when we came in sight of the enemy, posted on
a hill some 500 yards west of the railroad, our column marching by
the right flank, being about the same distance east of it. Coming
up opposite the enemy's batteries on the double-quick, the regiment
was marched to the front in line of battle across the railroad, and

• Embodied in reviB\..>U tltatement p. 249.
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through a :piece of woods to its farther edge, where we remained for
some time III line of battle. In advancing toward the railroad we
met with most of our loss, from a severe infantry fire from our front
and right.

The enemy being driven off from the position on the hill to our
front, we were ordered to advance. After advancing a short dis
tance, we observed a line of battle of the enemy through the woods
on our left. We immediately changed front to left, and enga~
such part of the line as could be seen through the openings. Re
ceivin~ orders to fall back to the railroad, we did so, and remained
lying m line of battle along its easterly side until the troops were
withdrawn at night.

The following is a list of the killed, wounded, and missing of this
regiment during the action. *

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THEa. G. ELLIS,

Colonel Fourteenth Connecticut Volunteers.
Capt. WILLIAM P. SEVILLE,

Acting AssUftant Adjutant-General.

No. 53.

Report of Lieut. Col. Edward P. Harris, First Delaware In.
fantry.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST DELAWARE VOLUNTEERS,
October 18, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to make the following report of the
movements and the part taken by the First Regiment Delaware
Volunteers in the engagement with the enemy at Turkey Run and
Bristoe Station, Va., on the Orange and Alexandria Railroad, on
October 14, 1863:

The regiment, with the brigade, arrived on the south side of Tur
key Run at 10 p. m., October 13, where it bivouacked until the
morning of the 14th instant. The command ~ot unaer arms at 5
a. m., and took up its line of march by the rIght flank (being on
the extreme right of the brisade), passing the wagon train, crossed
the run, and halted in the road, as firing was heard in our rear
and right flank.

By order of the colonel commanding the brigade, five companies
of the regiment" consisting of the right wing, commanded by Major
Woodall, were deployed on the left flank of the brigade. The enemy
in the meantime opening upon them with artillery and musketry
in front, the left wing of the regiment was formed in line of battle
to the left and front, connecting with Third Bri~ade on right and
Fourteenth Connecticut Volunteers on left, remaming in this posi
tion one hour under fire from the enemy's artillery. The enemy
being driven away, the command commenced its march to the
Orange and Alexandria Railroad. Arriving at or near Catlett's Sta
tion, the right wing of the regiment joined the column, the left wing,
consisting of five companies (in its stead) were deployed, as hereto-

*Nominal list (omitted) shows 4 men killed, 1 officer and 17 men wounded, and 4
men missing.
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fore, under command of Major Woodall, on the right flank of the
brigade as skirmishers. ArrIving near Bristoe Station, marching in
column by a flank, the enemy opened fire u:pon the regiment with
artillery and musketry. The regiment was Immediately ordered to
move bv left flank and proceed at double-quick to the east side of the
railroad. They did 80 at a run, receiving a furious fire of mU8ketry
from the enemy immediately in front. Arriving at the railroad, the
regiment commenced firing. Being ordered forward, they went,
engaging the enemy in a pine woods. Driving the enemy through
the woods, the regiment was halted with the brigade on its outer
edge. The enemy not making their appearance in the front, it
remained there one hour. •

The enemy's battery in front being silenced, the regiment was
ordered forward to cross an open field. The enemy here engaged the
regiment. Arriving on the crest of a hill in the field, the regiment
was halted, by order of the colonel commanding the brigade, to await
the coming u:p of the brigade, formed line, and were marched to our
original positIOn on the east side of the railroad: where the regiment
remained until marched to Mitchell's Ford, wllere the command is
now encamped.

The left wing, which was deJ>loyed as skirmishers on the flank,
received a heavy artillery fire, and also musketry, having 4 woundod.
The loss during the engagement was 1 officer slightly wounded, 2 lUen
killed, 11 wounded, and 2 missing in action.

The officers and men behaved as soldiers should.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

EDWARD P. HARRIS,
Lieutenant-Oolonel, Oomdg. First Delaware Volunteers.

Capt. WILLIAM P. SEVILLE,
Acting Asltistant Adjutant-General.

No. 54.

Report of Lie'ld. Ool. Thomas H. Davis, Twelfth New Jersey
Infantry.

HDQRS. TWELFTH REGIHENT NEW JERSEY VOLS.,
October 17, 1863.

8IR: I have the honor to report the part taken by the Twelfth
New Jersey Volunteers in the action of October 14, as follows:

While moving by the flank at rout step, the enemy opened a brisk
fire on us from the left bank of the railroad. We were then ordered
by Colonel Smyth, commanding brigade, to move by the left flank
and charge across the field at double-quick, which was done, under
a heavy fire, to the railroad. Driving the enemy from the railroad,
formed line and advanced across the road through the woods; then
halted until ordered to fall back to railroad, which was done in good
order. After recrossing the railroad was then ordered by Colonel
Smyth to support Ames' battery, which order was executed, and
remained in sup:port until the battery was withdrawn, and we were
then ordered to Join the brigade.

Casualties were as follows: 1 commissioned officer severely
wounded; 1 enlisted man killed, and 5 enlisted men wounded.

l .. .
- '------.L ------=---- _
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THOS. H. DAVIS,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding.

·Oapt. WILLIAM P. SEVILLE,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

I will add that while on the march, a short time previous to the
engagement, a number of stragglers, belonging to the Third COl'pS,
,who were arrested by the provost guard, were placed in the ranks of
this regiment. The numEer that followed the regiment to the fight
behaved nobly, 5 being wounded. Owing to the short space of time
and continual marching, we were unable to learn their name&, regi
ment, or company.

The following officers were in the engagement, and conducted them
selves in the best manner: Maj. John T. Hill and Adjt. Josiah P.
Franklin; Capt. Sylvester S. Chase, Company Ai..yLieuts. Benjamin
F. Lee and Richard C. Wilson, Company B; Lieut. .NewtonM. Brooks,
Company C; Capt. James McComb and Lieut. James L. Mcllhenny,
Company D; Capt. Daniel Dare, and Lieuts. Philip M. Armington
and Stephen G. Eastwick, Company E; Lieut. James S. Stratton,
Company F; Lieut. James T. Lowe, Company G; Lieut. Samuel
WillIams, Company H; Capt. Henry F. Chew, Company I; Capt.
Richard S. Thompson, Compau.y K; Sergt. Maj. Charles D. -r;:£~m
cott; Color-Sergts. Charles E. Cheeseman and William H. G' .

Very respectfully,

No. 55.

Report of Col. Charles J. Powers, One hundred and e~ghth NerD
York Infantry.

HDQRS. 108TH REGIMENT NEW YORK STATE VOLS.,
October 21, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to forward the following reportof
the part my regiment took in the recent battle at Bristoe Station,
October 14:

The Second Army Corps moved from bivouac at Auburn on the
morning of that day in the following order: Second Division, Third
Division, First Division. The Third Division moved the Third Bri
gade and Second Brigade, the First Brigade being detached. The
Second Brig_ade, of which my regiment forms a ]Jart, marched: First
Delaware, Fourteenth Connecticut, Twelfth New Jersey, and One
hundred and eighth New York. .

Crossingthe Orange and Alexandria Railroad about 2t miles south
erly from Bristoe Station, we moved rapidly up the line of the road
on the south side. When within three-fourths of a mile of the sta
tion, the artillery firing which we had heard from that direction for
some little time greatly increased and was accompanied by mus
ketry, indicating that the head of the column had become engaged.
with the enemy. The command was here ordered to· double-quick,
and at that pace we moved on to the scene of action without halting.
The brigade then advanced by the left flank immediately on to the
enemy's position, crossing the railroad at right angles and driving
through a dense cedar brush to where the enemy were supposed to
be lodged.

My regiment being on the extreme left and a number of straggling
skirmishers from the Second Division misleading me, it was with
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difficulty I kept up my connection on the right. Doing so, however,
and after a smart firing with the skirmishers and sharpshooters of
the enemy, in which I lost several men and 1 officer wounded, we
debouched in open ground. Here we could easily distinguish the
retiring rebels, who had apparently been utterly routed by the sever
ity of our attack and the rapidity and unexpectedness of our move
ments. Their stragglers and retiring skirmish line fell, many of
them. an easy prey to our rifles. But we soon discovered a formid
ahle body of tlie enemy to the left of our front, perhaps 500 yards
distant. It was long range, but some of their balls reached us, and
we opened on them, carefully giving the distance to the men that
they should not carry short. We must have done considerable ex
ecution here. We were, however, soon ordered to fall back, which
I did in good order; recrossing the railroad, we lay behind the heavy
embankment which the road here forms, until about 9 p. m., we
moved under orders to the north side of Bull Run in the neighbor
hood of Centreville, crossing at Mitchell's Ford.

I cannot speak too highly of the conduct of my command; both
officers and men acted their parts manfully. I had not one of my
field or staff officers with me, but Captain Deverell, senior captain
present, aided me with intelligence and courage, as also did Captain
Everett. Lieutenant Porter, who was wounded, is an invaluable
officer in action. This is the second time that he has been wounded
while doing his duty gallantly with the regiment.

The following are the casualties, nominal list having been sent in
heretofore: Killed, 1 enlisted man; wounded, 1 officer and 13 enlisted
men; total 15.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES J. POWERS,

Colonel 108th New York Volunteers.
Capt. WILLIAM P. SEVILLE,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-Ge,neral.

No. 56.

Report of Brig. Gen. Joshua T. Owen, U. S. Army, commanding
Third Brigade.

IIDQRS. THIRD BRIG., THIRD DIV., SECOND ARMY CORPS,
October 18, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that on the morning of the 14th
instant I started with my command from Auburn, at. day<lawn, on
the road to Catlett's Station. Immediately after crossing Kettle
Run I was attacked by cavalry and artillery in what appearetl to be
strong force. I had already deployed two companies as an advance
~ard, and thrown out flankers to the right and left of my column,
111 accordance with orders from division headquarters.

The advance guard, being deployed as skirmishers, were unable
to cope successfully with the enemy and began to fall back, when I
re-emorced them with the One hundred and twenty-sixth Regiment
N ew York Volunteers, under Lieut. Col. James M. Bull. I deployed
the other regiments of my bri~ade under cover from the fire of the
artillery so as to occupy the hIgh ~round upon the left of the road,
and made preparations to receive the advance of the enemy.

Finding the enemy not disposell to advance, I ordered an advance

-~~-~---
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of the whole brigade upon the enemy's position. The ellemy gave
way precipitately, leaving some 28 prisoners and 7 horses in our
hands. Among the prisoners was Colonel Ruffin, of the First North
Carolina Cavalry, mortally wounded. Among the enemy's killed
was Colonel Thompson [?J, also of the First North Carolma. The
enemy's loss is not known, but must have been severe. In this ac
tion Lieutonant-Colonel Bull acted with great gallantry, .and his
command, officers and men, deserve praise for their successful ad
vance upon the enemy. I regret to say that my own loss was severe,
numbermg 7 killed and 17 wounded.

After the repulse of the enemy I moved by the flank on Catlett's
Station, and, after a short halt, moved on Bristoe Station. Here the
enemy appeared in great force, and prepared to dispute our right of
way. After my column was unmasked from the woods through
which I had been marching1 I received orders to march my brigade
by the left flank and on the double-quick, and to occupy tho deep
cut on the railroad. This was accomplished under a heavy fire of
artillery and infantry, with considerable loss in killed and wounded.
I found two brigades of the Second Division on my right already in
position. and, subsequently, the Second Brigade, of the Third Divis
Ion, took position on my left. From this position I opened a very
effective fire upon the enemy, and soon forced him to retire from my
immediate front. Owing to Captain Arnold's battery being posted
in my rear and firing over my men, and my not receiving any orders
so to do, I did not move forward to take advantage of the enemy's
flight. Some skirmishers were deployed to the front, who took and
brought back to our lines four of the enemy's forsaken cannon and
a number of prisoners.

I am fortunate in having such good regimental commanders and
so many good line officers. Their ardor needs rather to be restrained
than excited, and they are lacking only in a full appreciation of the
necessity of a strict conformity to, and patient waltmg for, orders in
battle.

My senior aide-de-camp, Lieut. M. Coste, was instantly killed in
the early part of the action, while in the act of bearing an order to
the left of the lintl, which I had just given him. He was a valuable
officer, courteous, industrious, and soldierly in his bearing.

Of my personal staff, I may say that all behaved with their usua.l
coolness and gallantry. Capt. R. S. Seabury having advanced to
the front with the skirmishers, and superintended the removal of
the guns, Captain Hyde and Lieutenant Huntoon conveyed my
orders with great dispatch and correctness.

I am satisfied with the brigade, and believe that it will be equal to
any emergency.

My loss in the two engagements on the 14th was as follows: Morn
ing. 7 killed and 17 wounded; afternoon, 12 killed and 74- wounded.·

Inclosed please find the several reports of the regimental com
ml~nders, which will explain fully the part taken by them and their
commands in the two engagements.

I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
, JOSHUA T. OWEN,

Briyculier-General, Commanding.

*See re\'jfle(l statement, p. 249.
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No. 57.
Report of Maj. Hugo Hildebrandt, Thirty-ninth New York I.nfantry.

HDQR8. THIRTY-NINTH NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS,
Bivouac, October 22, 1863.

8m: In obedience to orders received from brigade headquarters, I
have the honor to make the following report concerning the engage
ment of October 14, 1863, respecting the part the Thirty-ninth New
York Volunteers took:

On morning of that day, after the column had been marching an
hour, it met some of the enemy's cavalry, whose purposes, it seemed
to me, was to reconnoiter our stren~h; [especially] that of the corps
or column in onward progress. Tlie regiments of this brigade were
soon got in position, some of them deploying. The enemy, who had
but three pIeces of flying artillery, soon disappeared. In the skir
mish of that morning my regiment acted but as a soutien. We
marched them unmolested forward.

The column reached near Bristoe on the afternoon of the same day
(14th). I heard some artillery practice and some small-gun firing
toward the left, very close. We were marched hastily across a small
run up to a plateau. Here General J. T. Owen gave the command~
"Battalions by the left flank, double-quick, march." I advancoo
accordingly by the left flank, in line of battle with the brigade, the
One hundred and twenty-fifth New York Volunteers on my right
and the One hundred and eleventh New York Volunteers on my left.
The regiment charged forward amid a rather thick shower of bullets,
reaching a hollow where a railroad track ran. I halted my regi
ment, and kept up firing until the enemy in our front disappeared..
I left myplace 88 ordered, in the evening, when the column resumed
its line of march. Officers and men behaved as soldiers.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
H. HILDEBRANDT,

Major, Commanding '1. hirty-ninth New York Volunteers.
Capt. R. S. SEABURY,

Assistant A4futanl-General.

No. 58.

Reports of Col. Clinton D. MacDougall, One hU'I'I,dred and eleventh
New York Infantry.

HDQRS. 1IlTH REGIMENT NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS,
Camp at Mit.cheU's Ford, Va., October 17, 18G3.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that on the night of the 13th
instant the One hundred and eleventh Regiment New York Volun
teers encamped with the brigade in the woods near Little AuhuMl,
and early on the morning of the 14th instant, with the brigade, under
command of Brigadier-General Owen, took up the line of march by
the right flank, but had proceeded but a short distance beyond the
village when the enemy were discovered on the left of the column
on t11e hills commanding the road. Companies A and H were sent
forward as skirmishers, and the regiment deployed in line of battle,
on the left of the brigade, on the hill, in front of a battery of the
enemy which had opened fire upon us. The enemy were driven
bMk, WAeU ~~ ~iime~t wew ~M'che4 with tbe brigade tQ ~ tlelq Q;
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the left of the road and·again formed in line of battle on th£l left of
the brigade, and in this manner advanced about a mile, when, no
enemy appearing, the column resumed its march by the flank to
Catlett's Station. In this engagement the regiment met with no
casual~y.

At Catlett's Station the regiment was detailed to guard a road
leading to the right, and from that point, when the column resumed
its march, was deployed as flankers on the right and left of the
brigade. On arriving near Bristoe Station, our artillery were found
engaging a force of the enemy which advanced to attack the column
from the hUls on the left of the railroad. The men were suffering
much from the fatigue of a rapid march through the underbrush
and thick wood which extended along the route, but at the command
assembled on the right group and formed in line of battle on the
left center of the brigade. At this point one of our batteries, advanc
ing to take position, broke through the line and caused some con
fusion on the left, but the regiment speedily reformed and advanced
on the run, under a severe fire of musketry, to secure th£l embank
ment of the railroad, which the regiment reached simultaneously
with the Thirty-ninth and One hnndred and twenty-fifth New York
Volunteers, which were on the right of the brigade. The regiment
maintained this position behind the railroad, and assisted in the
repulse and defeat of the enemr. who charged down the hill with
the intention of carrying the pOSItion.

The loss of the regiment in this engagement was 2 enlisted men
killed, 2 commissioned officers and 21 enlisted men wounded, and 2
enlisted men missing. Details from the regiment brought into our
lines about 100 prisoners, and assisted in securing 4 guns captured
by the brigade. .

Both officers and men conducted themselves most gallantly through
the eutire action.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. DUGALD MACDOUGALL,

Colonel, Commanding HUh New York Volunteers.
Capt. R. S. SEABURY,

Assistant Adjutant-General.,

HDQRB. ll1TH REGIMENT NEW YORK VOLUNTEERB,
Camp ai Mitchell's Ford, Va., October 17, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that early in the afternoon of
the 15th instant, a detachment of this regiment, under command of
Capt. Frank Rich, was sent out as skirmishers, in front of the brigade
and on the left bank of Bull Run and on the left of Mitchell's Ford.
The enemy occupied the rifle-pits on the opposite bank of the stream,
and opl'llod fire upon us, which we returned.

The skirmishing was kept up until about 5 p. m., when, the am
munition of the detachment being exhausted. it was relieved by a
detachment from the Thirty-ninth New York Volunteers.

Our loss was only 1 man slightly wounded.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. DUGALD MACDOUGALL,
Colonel, Commanding HUh New York Volunt~l!,

Capt. R. S. SEABURY,
!1sst. Adjt.. G~'!l-~, 3cf, Br~., 3d J?jv' J .~ Army GtYI'p8~

l

J
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No. 59.

Report of Col. Levin Crandell, One hundred and twenty-fifth
New York Infantry.

HDQRS. 125TH REGIMENT NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS,
October 17, 1863.

8m: I have the honor to make the following report of the part
taken by the One hundred and twenty-fifth Regiment New York
Volunteers, Third Brigade, Third Division, Second Army Oorps, in
the late en~agements:

The regIment left camp near Auburn about daybreak on the
monling of the 14th of October, being in advance of the brigade and
division. On crossing a stream neal' Auburn we met the enemy,
consisting of two pieces of artillery and two regiments of cavalry,
as near as I have been able to ascertain. Five companies of this
regiment were immediately deployed as skirmishers, two companies
upon the right of the road and three upon the left. The line of
skirmishers were re-enforced by the One hundred and twenty-sixth
Regiment New York Volunteers, they deployin~ upon the rIght of
the road. The skirmishers then advanced, drivmg the enemy from
their position; he retired skirmishing. • • •

The following named persons were killed, wounded, or are missing,
or are supposed to be taken prisoners. •

Th(\ regiment then marched direct to Oatlett's Station; from there
took up the march toward Bristoe Station. When near Bristoe the
column was attacked by the enemy in force upon the left flank. On
the regiment arriving opposite the point of attack, it was immedi
ately ordered to flank to the left and move to the railroad over an
open field, a distance of near one-fourth of a mile, which was done
under a heavy fire of musketry and artillery. On arriving at the
railroad immediately opened fire on the enemy, who were drawn up

.in line of battle on a hill opposite our position, a distance of about
200 yards from the railroad. The enemy, soon after our arrival at
the railroad, advanced to a house distant about 100 yards from the
railroad, and were there repulsed and driven back.

Soon after I was ordered to deploy 40 men of my regiment under
a commissioned officer as skirmishers in front of the brigade, which
orders I immediately caused to be executed, the skirmishers being
under command of Lieut. Harry L. Haskell. The skirmishers moved
forward to the line and deployed to left of the house. Lieutenant
Haskell went to the officer in charge of the skirmishers of the Nine
teenth Massachusetts Volunteers, who were deployed on right, and
aaked him to co-op3rate with him in moving forward to the battery,
which he refused to do, but advised him to wait until re-enforce
ments were obtained. Lieutenant Haskell then moved forward with
a few men, and ascertained that the guns were there in position. The
cannoneers (6 or 8 in number) were lying under the pieceR. He
immediately advanced; they retreated. Lieutenant Haskell then
mounted a gun and claimed the battery as his. He then brought
off four guns with the assistance of his men and the men sent to
him from the regiment, and a few of the Nineteenth Massachusetts
Regiment, who had by this time come up. Twc of the guns he
turned over in person to a captain of a battery in rear of the brigade,
and informed h.im that two more guns were at the railroad and that-_ ..------

it liominallist (o~tted)shows 1 P.llloP killed, 4 men wotmd¢, and 1 man missing.

L • __~.__
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they needed horses to draw them up. The horses were immediately
furnished and the guns taken off the field.

The regiment remained in this position until ordered to march
with the column.

There were killed, wounded and missing (supposed prisoners) the
following officers and men:·

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEVIN ORANDELL,

Colonel, Comdg. 125th Regiment New York Volunteers.
Oapt. R. S. SEABURY, Assistant Adjutant-General.
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lllrments. Colonel Ruffin, First North Carolina rCavalry] Volun
teers, was wounded and taken prisoner in the attack on our right on
the morning of the 14th instant.

No. 61.

Report of Capt. John G. Hazard, First Rhode Island Light ArW
lery, commanding Artillery Brigade.

HDQRS. ARTILLERY BRIGADE, SECOND CORPS D'ARMEE,
. Near Warrenton, Va., October 23, 1863.

COLONEL: I have "he honor to transmit the followin~ report of
the part sustained by the Artillery Brigade on the 14th mstant, in
the actiolls of the cor:{l8 at Auburn and Bristoe Station, Va.:

On that date the bngade was composed of-
Battery A, First Rhode Island Li~ht Artillery (6 3-inch rifled

guns), Capt. W. A. Arnold commandlllg.
Battery F, First Pennsylvania Artillery (6 3-inch rifled guns),

Capt. R. Bruce Ricketts commanding.
Battery G, First New York Artillery (6 light 12 [pounder] smooth·

bore guns), Capt. Nelson Ames commanding.
Light Company I, First U. S. Artillery (4 light 12 [pounder] smooth

bore guns), First Lieut. F. S. French commanding.
Battery B, First Rhode Island Light Artillery (4 light] 2 rpounder]

smooth-bore guns), First Lieut. T. Fred. Brown commamfmg.
Making in all five batteries, and numbering 12 3-inch rifled guns,

and 14 light 12 [pounder] smooth-bore gUllS.
The advance of the corps, the First Division, moving on the road

passing through Auburn toward Bristoe Station, was fired into
on crossing Cedar Run, a little after daybreak, by a battery of the
enemy, in position on an eminence to the east of the road. Ricketts'
battery, immediately in rear of the division, was placed in ~osition
and soon silenced the battery engaged. Scarcely was it SIlenced,
when the enemy's skirmishers appeared in the rear, necessitating a
change of front to rear. Arnold's battery and Ames' battery re
mained with the First Division, at this point. The other batteries
of the brigade resumed the march toward Bristoe Station, with the
Second and Third Divisions of the corps.
. Two hours after the departure of the corps from Auburn, a strong

line of the enemy's skirmishers appearing m front of First Division,
tire was opened upon them by ocder of Major-General Warren. In
about an bour tlie enemy opened fire from a battery distant about
l,~ yards, on the opPOSIte side of Cedar Run. It was immediately
replIed to, and the fire sustained nearlr an hour, with an expenditure
of 200 rounds of ammunition. Ames battery remained unengaged.
The artillery at this point being relieved by a section of Martin's
h?rse battery, the batteries resumed the march of the corps with the
First Division. In the engagement the loss was extremely slight.

At 3 p. m. the advance of the corps while .marching by the flank
was met at Bristoe Station by a column of the enemy movmg in the
same.direction. The Second Division immediately secured the south
ern SIde of the Orange and Alexandria Railroad as a line of defense,
and Brown's battery, temporarily attached to the division, obtaining
a most fortunate position, opened fire with spherical case upon the

2Q R R-VOL XXIX, P'r I
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advancing line of the enemy, ch:Cking it, and causing it to seek
shelter under the crest in the immediate front. Lieutenant Brown
was then ordered into position on the eastern side of Broad Run by
General Webb, whose aivision (the Second) was about to make a
similar move. After crossing the battery it was seen the division
had recrossed the run to its former position. The battery was unable
to recross as the road it had just passed over was fully commanded
by the enemy, so it moved up the railroad a distance of 200 yards to
a position that enfiladed the enemy, and opened fire with good effect.

Every exertion was employed to hasten the batteries on their way
to the field, and the arrival of Ricketts' and Arnold's batteries was
most timely. Ricketts' was immediately placed in position in rear·
of that first occupied by Brown, while Arnold's took an advanta
geous position in rear of the First Division. The fire of these bat
teries upon the charging lines of the infantry was most effective and
deadly, and assisted greatly in securing their demoralization. Upon
the withdrawal of the infantry of the enemy, the fire of the two bat
teriEls was directed upon a rebel battery of six guns that had opened
fire in front of the Third Division, and with such accuracy and
ardor as to cause the hasty retreat of the rebel gunner, and the
capture of five guns of the battery by the prompt advancement of
skIrmishers from the Second Division. One gun of Captain Ames'
battery was placed about 100 yards to the left and front of Captain
Arnold's battery, upon the line of the railroad, and did excellent
execution.

About 4 p. m. an attack being anticipated upon the left and rear,
two sections of Captain Ames' battery were placed in position facing
Cedar Run. French's and Brown's batteries were placed in position
on Arnold's right. The sixth gun of Ames' battery was placed upon
the left of the first gun of his battery in position on the line of the
railroad.

The enemy opened an artillery fire upon our left and front. The
fire of Arnold's, French's, and Brown's batteries. and the two guns
of Ames' battery were concentrated upon it, and in twenty minutes
caused its withdrawal. During this fire the other four guns of Ames'
battell opened fire upon two brigades of rebel infantry on the west
side 0 Cedar RIll, with good effect. Assistance was rendered by
Horse Battery A, Fourth U. S. Artillery, and Martin's horse bat
tery, Sixth New York Artillery.

At dark orders were received from the general commanding to
move the brigade and the two horse batteries, A, Fourth U. S.
Artillery, and Martin's Sixth New York battery, supported by
Colonel Miles' brigade, First Division, to Centreville.

During the two engagements of the day the batteries of the bri
gade sustained the following losses, respectively:

Arnold's battery.-Killed, 1 enlisted man; wounded, 1 offioor, 7
enlisted men. Horses: Killed, 2; wounded, 4.

Ricketts' battery.-Wounded, 1 officer, 6 enlisted men. Horses:
Killed, 3 ; wounded, 5.

Ames' uatf,ery.-None.
French's battery.-Wounded, 5 enlisted men.
Brown's batte~.-Killed, 1 enlisted man; wounded, 4 enlisted

men. Horses: Killen, 2.
Praise is due to the battery commanders for the cool and able

manner in which their comlll&nds W(:lr~ fought p.nd the prec~ionqf
their tire, .

-I
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Notice is respectfully called to the following extract from the

report of First Lieutenant Brown, commanding Battery B, First
Rhode Island Light Artillery :

Bugler John F. Leach is especially to be mentioned for collecting 13 stragglers
and dispolring of them 88 skirmishers on the right flank of the battery on north
side of the railroad at the time when the battery W88 wholly unsupported acroes
the run, without doubt J?reventing much annoyance from the enemy 8 skirmishers
(who engaged his men), if not the capture of the battery.

I would especially mention First Lieut. G. L. Dwight, acting as
sistant adjutant-general, and First Lieut. Thomas Farrell, acting
aide, for their efficient aid during the day.

Respectfully submitted.
JOHN G. HAZARD,

Capt., First Rhode Island Light Artillery, Comdg. Brigade.
Lieut. 001. FRANCIS A. WALKER,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 62.

Report of Capt. R. B1'1tee Rickett~, First Pennsylvania Light Artil
~ry, commanding Batteries F and G.

HEADQUARTERS BATTERIES F AND G,
October 22, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the 'part
taken by my command in the engagements at Auburn and Bnstoo
Station, October 14 1863:

At daybreak on the morning of the 14th of October, while m~bat
tery was marching in rear of the First Division, Second Army Oorps,
the enemy opened fire on us from a battery stationed on a hill near
the road leading from Auburn to Bristoe Station. I immediately
engaged their battery and soon silenced it. I was then ordered to
report to General Hays, commanding Third Division, Second Army
Corps, and marched with that division to Bristoe Station, where the
Second Army Oorps was again attacked by the enemy's artillery and
infantry. I placed my battery in position, by order of Oapt. J. G.
Hazard, commanding Artillery Brigade, on a hill near the raih oad
bridge crossing Broad Run, and opened on a column of infantry
near the railroad with canister and shrapnel until they broke, when
I engaged a battery in my immediate front, which was silenced and
five of its guns were captured and brought off by our infantry skir
mishers. I expended during both the engagements 633 rounds of
ammunition.

The casualties were as follows.'"
There were 3 horses killed and 5 wounded.
Lieuts. B. Spence, O. B. Brockway, and O. H. Mitchell fought

their sections with gre9.t coolness and bravery.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedIent servant,

R. BRUOE RIOKETTS,
Captain, First Pennsylvania Artillery.

Lieut. G. L. DWIGHT,
Acting Assist.ant Adjutant-General.

---------------
it liQIUWlU list (omitted) shows 1 officer ~nd 6 men WOund~,
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No. 63.

Report of Capt. W~1liam A. Arnold, Battery A, First Rhode
Island Light Artillery.

HEADQUARTERS BATTERY A,
Camp near Auburn MiU8, Va., October 22, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor respectfully to report the opera
tioll8 of my battery, on the 14th ill8tant, to be as follows:

Left camp occupied for the night, a fe'Y ~iles from Auburn ~ills,
at 3 a. m. Marched toward Auburn, a.rnVUlg there about daylIght.
Crossed Cedar Run, and went into position near the mill so called.
Captain Ricketts' battery was in posItion firing at the enemy. Took
position on his right fronting the same way. Soon after, the mist
clearing away, it was found that the enemy was in our rear. I at
once, by order of Captain Hazard, changed front to rear. Reported
to Brigadier-General Caldwell, commanding First Division, by order
of Captain Hazard. Remained in that position about two hours,
when a strong line of the enemy's skirmishers appeared. Fired upon
them by order of Major-General Warren. In about one hour the
enemy brought up a. battery on the opposite side of Cedar Run and
opened fire upon me, distant about 1,500 yards. I at once replied to .
the fire, which was continued nearly an hour, exrending abOut 200
rounds. The }'osition was to be held by me unti relieved by a sec
tiou of Martin s horse battery. The section came up, when I retired
from tho position with the First Division. After getting on the road
sent one section, under Lieutenant Hunt, to report to Colonel Brooke,
commanding brigade, by order of General Caldwell, to bring up the
rear. .

In tho en~agement1 officer was slightly wounded. One gun car
riage was hIt three times and slightly damaged, and the limber-box
of one caisson was damaged.

Moved down the road toward Catlett's Station about 2 miles; went
into position on the left of the road. Remained about two hours.
Moved out and continued the march to Catlett's Station. Halted a
short time. Again moved on toward Bristoe Station. Before get
ting there heard firing ahead. Shortly after was ordered to turn off
to the right of the railroad by Lieutenant Haskell, of the corps
staff, and told to make all haste, as the enemy were in force in our
front. After getting through the woods a staff officer of General
Meade ordered me to gallop my horses and get into position as soon
as possible. Mounted the men and started at a gallop and went up
to the railroad. Went into position and opened fire upon a large
body of the enemy's infantry. After firing a few rounds, was fired
upon by a battery. After a short time the enemy was repulsed,
when they ceased firing. Then I ceased firing, limbered up, and re
tired under the crest of a small hill, which I occupied, ready to take
the position again if needed. Very soon the enemy again appeared
in the same place. Immediately went up and took same position,
and opened on them at short range. After firing a few rounds the
axle-tree of the left gun broke. Had it limbered and sent to the
rear, thus leaving me but three guns, the two guns that were with
the rear guard not ha,,;ng come up. After firing very rapidly a
short time. the enemy's guns being silenced, I ceased firing. This
engagement was a. very spirited one on both sides.

J had 1 man killed (an infantryman attached from the Forty-sooop<l
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New York Volunteers), 2 severely and 3 slightly wounded, and 2
horses killed and 4: wounded.

Again retired under the hill, to repair damages and make ready
for another engagement. W as en~aged with the enemy three times
before dark, changing position tWice. Did not meet With any more
1088 either of men or 'lrlitteriel. Remained in :position last occupied
until after dark, when I was ordered by Captam Hazard to join the
other batteries of the bri~e and move off. Crossed Broad Run,
marched to near CentreVIlle, and went into camp. I forgot to say
after engaging the enemy the second time my otlier guns came up,
making five guns. I expended 400 rounds.

Officers and men during the day behaved in the most gallant man
ner, particularly at Auburn in the morning, when the enemy got a
perfect range on the batterr, but fortunately did not do much harm.
I cannot mention individual names without doing injustice to many.
The lon~r I serve with this company, the prouder I feel of it.

RecapItulation: Killed, 1; wounded, 1 officer and 7 privates; total,
8. Horses, killed 2, wouuded 4. .

Damage to 'nUJieriel.· One trail of gun carriage slightly damaged;
limber box of 1 caisson damaged at Auburn; at Bristoe Station 1 gun
carriage axle-tree broken.

Ammunition expended: Schenkl percussion, 200; Hotchkiss per
cussion, 142; shell, 138; case, 120; total, 600 during the day.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. ALBERT ARNOLD,

Captain, First Rhode Island ArtiUenJ, Comdg. Battery A.
G. L. DWIGHT,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 64.

Reparf, of Lieut. T. Fred. Brawn, Battery B, First Rhode Island
Light Artillery.

HEADQUARTERS BATTERY B,
Camp near Auburn, Va., October 2], 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
part taken by Battery B, First Rhode Island Light Artillery, in
engagement of 14th October:

Was attached to Second Division, Second Corps, Brig. Gen. Alex
ander S. Webb commanding, and at 3 p. m. on the ]4th, was moving
up to the north side of Alexandria and Orange Railroad near Bristoe
Station, Va., when the enemy's skirmishers suddenly opened upon
the battery from the woods on the left; moved forward on a trot,
and fortunately was soon enabled to cross to the south side of rail
road without loss and join the advance of our column.

General Webb ordered battery into position, with instructions to
fire a few rounds at the enemy, who were rapidly advancing in line
of battle upon the railroad, from the north side, at a distance of about
600 yards. General Webb further ordered the battery to cross
Broad Run as soon as a similar movement on the part of his division
began to take place.'

Opened fire with spherical case with such effect as to cause theI

i

!l· .....
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enemy to conceal himself. Observing that the movement of our
troops across Broad Run had commenced, proceeded to follow as
ord~red. From the nature of the ground was obliged to proceed
some distance down the run. Mter crossing, it was seen that our
trooJls had all recrossed. The battery was unable to recross, as the
road it had just passed over was fully commanded by the enemy, so
moved alone up the railroad about 200 yards to a commanding posi
tion that enfiladed the enem:¥" and immediately opened fire, with good
effect. A battery of four lIght 12-pounder guns and one rifled gun
replied, and maintained a well-directed fire for two hours that was
fully responded to. Was ordered to recross Broad Run, join divis
ion, go into park, and await orders. Was again placed in position,
and expended about 20 rounds. Withdrew at dark and moved with
corps across Bull Run and encamped.

Sustained a loss during engagement of 1 man killed and 4 wounded,
2 horses killed and 7 wounded. Expended about 170 rounds of am
munition.

Bugler John F. Leach is especially to be mentioned for collecting
13 stragglers and disposing of them as skirmishers on the right flank
of the battery, on the north side of the railroad, at the time when
the battery was wholly unsupported across the run, without doubt
preventing much annoyance from the enemy's skirmishers (who
enga~ed his men), if not the capture of the battery.

PrIvates McMeekin and Kelley, who are under sentence of court
martial, but which sentence has not yet heen carried out, owing to
constant movements of the battery, distinguished themselves by
their exhibition of bravery.

I remaiu, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. FRED. BROWN,

First Lieut., 1st R. I. Light Arty., Conulg. Battery B.
Capt. JOHN G. HAZARD,

Commanding Artillery Brigade.

No. 65.

Report of Maj. Gen. David B. Birney, U. S. Army, commanding
First Division, 1'hird Army Corps.

HDQRS. BmNEY'S DIVISION, THIRD OORPS OAMP,
lVover.nber3, 1863.

OOLONEL: I have the honor, in obedience to circular of the 2d
instant, to make the following report of the movements of my divis
ion during the movement from Culpeper to this time:

The Sixth Corps moved from my right on the S:perryville turnpike
on the ad of October, and I made proper dispositIOns to protect my
right flank by changing the camp of tlIe Third Bri~ade, Oolonel De
Trobriand, and fronting it to Stone-House Mountam. My division
remained on the extreme right until the loth of October, when, by
the command of Major-General French, I formed line of battle, con
necting on my left with Oarr's division and on the right with the
Second Corps, in a position a mile nearer Culpeper than my previous
camp. My division remained in this position until the next morning,
October 11, when, under orders from Major-General French, I pre
pared to bring up the rear of corps in its march to Freeman's Ford,
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via Welford's Ford, on the Aestham River. By the same orders tlw
quartermaster's and supply train had been sent to the rear on the lOth
instant, and on this day the ambulances and ammunition train led
the column, under guard of a brigade from Carr's (Third) division.
General French ordered me to send a regiment about a mile up the
Sperryville turnI>!ke, to remain until the column had retired and
then to rejoin. Under this order the Ninety-ninth Pennsylvania,
Lieutenant-Colonel Biles, from Ward's (Second) brigade, was de
tached, performed the duty, and overtook the column at the brick
meeting house.

During the march the cavalry of the enemy hung upOn and threat
ened the left flank of the column, and at one time made an attack
upon my flankers, forcing me to form a brigade in line of battle and
place a battery in position. The First U. S. Sharpshooters, Lieu
tenant-Colonel Trepp, were deployed as skirmishers, and speedily
drove away the enemy.

Near Welford's house, I saw the attack on Pleasonton's cavalry
near Brandy Station, and, forming Ward's brigade in line of battle,
made a demonstration of force and artillery to protect Pleasonton's
right, and sending Capt. J. B. Fassitt, aide-de-camp, to Major-Gen
eral Pleasonton, offered him any assistance that he might desire.
He declined the assistance. To this offer I obtained the willing con
sent of General French. At Welford's I received orders to detach
a regiment to take up and escort the pontoon bridge, which was dono.
My division crossed Freeman's Foro at midnight and bivouacked
near Freeman's house.

At 5 a. m. next morning (October 12), I advanced toward Sulphur
Springs, under orders receIved from corps headquarters the night
previous; to occupy the position held by my command previous to
the advance on Culpeper Court-House. After advancing 2 miles, I
received orders from corps headquarters ordering me to mass my
division in front of Freeman's Ford, and to picket my front, connect
ing with Gregg's cavalry at Fant's on the right and with Carr's di
vision on my left. This was done. About 2 o'clock p. m. I received,
through corps headquarters, a copy of a dispatch from army head
quarters, ordering troops to be in readiness to recross the river with
the army.

At about 9 p. m. of same day, the cavalry pickets at Fox'fl Ford
came to my bivouac reporting that the enemy had driven Gregg
from Fox's Ford, and the bridge and ford at Sulphur Springs, amI
were crossing with all arms at both places. I immediately formed
Ward's brigade to protect my right flank, and sent Captain Bris(',oe,
aide-de-camp, to establish pickets on flank and rear. I sent a staff
officer to report the facts to Major-General French, and received
from him orders to protect my right flank and rear. This was done,
and, until 4 o'clock m the morning, the crossing of wagons and artil
lery at Fox's Ford was distinctly heard through my camp.

At 5 a. m. of the 13th of October, under orders from corps head
quarters, I marched my division, via Denning's house, following
Carr's division, to Three-Mile Station, on the Warrenton Branch
Railroad. At this place the corps was placed in position for battle,
and my division on the right. Pickets were thrown to the front,
but no enemy discovered. At about 2 p. m. I received an order
from corps headquarters to move. preceding with my division the
column. I moved promptly, and was joined at the head of the
column by ?t;Iajor-GenerllJ. French and escort. Before reaching

..... !.--_- -
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the woods immediately in front of the bridge at Auburn. the dis
mounted cavalry of the enemy, said to be the brigades of Wickham
and Jones, poured a volley into the head of the column and oovauc(,'<l
guard. The section of Sleeper's battery, followin~advanced guard,
was opened u:{>on from the woods. The First Bngade (Collis') and
part of the ThIrd Brigade (De Trobriand's) were formed on right and
left of road, and a charge was made upon the woods and the force
speedily dislodged. By command of General French, I immediately
advanced, took possession of the heights on which the enemy had
their battery,-and leaving_upon it a section of battery and a regi
ment of infantry (Third Michigan) as support, proceeded to Green
wich, reaching that place about 8 p. m., and bivouacking for the
night.

On the 14th, my division, preceding corps column, moved at fifteen
minutes before 7 a. m., reaching Welford's at 9 a. m., where, under
the command of Major-General French. I massed the division on
the heights south of the ford. The halt did not exceed half an
hour. After crossing the ford, the division was again massed on the
north side for one hour, to allow the column to close' up. l'he
march was resumed via Manassas Junction, crossing Bull Run at
Mitchell's Ford, and a position was assigned to me by one of the
corps staff on the left of the First Cot:Ps. In passing Manassas, I
received an order from Major Norvell, assistant adjutant-general,
to send a section of artillery and a regiment of infantry to Manassas
Junction. This was done, and the detachment was relieved by the
division following. Under orders from Major-General French, the
Third Brigade (De Trobriand) was massed near Mitchell's Ford
until late in the evening, when it rejoined the division.

On the 15th of October, under orders from corps headquarters to
hold and cover Fairfax Station, I moved to that place, and remained
on the height south of the station until the 19th of October, when, in
obedience to orders from corps headquarters, the division marched
via Union Mills to near Bristoe Station.

On the 20th of October, in obedience to orders, I preceded the corps,
with my division in double column, infantry, artillery, and teams
in the center, toward Gainesville. After fording Broad Run (much
swollen by the rain) the major-general commanding corps showed
me an order from the major-general commanding army to change his
route to Greenwich. Under his order I recrossed the run, counter
marching and moved to Greenwich, bivouacking for the night on
Fitzhugh's farm, about 21 miles southwest of Greenwich.

On the 21st of October, marched via Auburn to Catlett's, and en
camped on the south side of the railroad f!onting it. The division
romained in this camp until the night of the 26th of October, when,
under,orders from Major Hayman, of corps staff, I proceeded with
it to height at Foulk's, and took position, my right at Foulk's, and
my left at Dr. King's, on the Brentsville road. I placed Randolph's
hatter~, light twelves, at Hazen's house to cover the ford, and the
First New Hampshire Battery, rifled, at Foulk's.

On the morning of the 29th of October, received orders to move
and take position on the heights of Licking Creek, with my right
resting at or near the railroad. I have been in this camp since that
date.

Tho admirahle marching of the division, and its cheerful endurance
of the fatigues incident to the movements and the fording of streams,
were never more manifest.
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I forward a list* of all stragglers or deserters during the march.
As some 850 conscripts had, just previously to the movement, joined
the division, I trust that it will not seem large.

I am, colonel, y~ur obedient servant, .
D. B. BIRNEY,

Major-General, Commanding Div-ision.
Lieut. Col. O. H. HART,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

[InclOBlJre.]

HEADQUARTERS FIRST DIVISION, THIRD ARMY CORPS,
October 21, 1863.

Lient. Col. O. H. HART, Asst. Adjt. Gen.:
SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of casualties

in this division during the recent skirmish at Auburn 011 the 13th
instant:
----------------,.---~--- - - -- -----

Killed. Wounded. Mll!lllng.

1-_--1-- - - --- -

i jill i f I
---------------------- -- -------

~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .:::~: ::::~. 1:.:::: ::::;: 1
1--------------

Tot&I ..........•...........................•............. 283'2 ..... 18\

-----'----- - -. - -------.--
Respectfully submitted.

D. B. BIRNEY,
Major-General of Volunteers, Commanding.

A.DDENDA.

GENERAL ORDERS, l HDQRS. BIRNEY'S DIV., THIRD CORPS,
No. 93. f October 17, 18G3.

The major-general commanding the division thanks the officers
and men for their admirable conduct during the late movements.
Especial credit is due to the First Brigade, Colonel Collis, for its
gallantry in repulsing the enemy's attack on the head of the column
at Auburn, and to Colonel Collis for his skill and promptitude in
making the dispositions ordered.

By command of Major-Genora1 Birney:
F. BIRNEY,

Major, and Assistant Adjutant-General.

ERRATUJI.J HDQRS. BIRNEY'S DIVISION, THIRD CORPS,
Fairfax Station, October 18, 1863.

GeDeral Orders, No. 93, from these headquarters, is herehy cor
rected 80 as to road :

':Es~ial.credit is due to the First Brigade, Colonel Collis; to the
Thud MIchigan Volunteers and the First U. S. Sharpshooters, and

* Omitted.

__ h ".-
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to the Tenth Massachusetts Battery, Captain Sleeper, for their gal
lantry in repulsing the eneII!Y's attack on the head of the column
at Auburn, and to Colonel Collis for his skill and promptitude in
making the dispositions ordered."

By command of Major-General Birney:
F. BIRNEY,

Major, and Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 66.

Reports of Brig. Gen. Henry Prince, U. 8. Army, commanding
Second Division, including operations October 7-30.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND DIVISION, THIRD ARMY CORPS,
November 4, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to submit the following report, in
compliance with circular dated Third Army Corps, November 2 :

Sunday, Ocfooer 11.-0rders to march at daybreak were received
at 3 a. m. Took up the line of march at 9.30 a. m., turning off the
Sperryville pike at Pendleton's into a by-road leading to Welford's
Ford of Hazel River. Marched this route for 2 miles in rear of all
the trains and the Third Division, and found the First Division in line
'of battle on the left of the road, facing from it. There skirmil:lhers
were thrown out, and occasionally some scattered shots along the
front were exchanged with those of the enemy. The division halted
here for a short time. Reaching the ford, the division was massed~

in accordance with verbal orders received from the major-general.
commanding the corps to cover the traillS while crossing Hazel River.
The division crossed on the pontoon bridge of six boats shortlyafwr
dark, and followed the ridge road leading to Freeman's Ford, on the
Hedgeman River. The division crossed Freeman's Ford by wading,
about 5 p. m., in rear of the trains, and by orders from headquarters
took position on the right of General Carr. Orders were received
at a quarter before 7 a m. to send out a brigade at once to picket the
river from Freeman's Ford to Beverly Ford. The First Bngade was
detailed for this duty.

o Monday, October 12.-Received orders to move and take position
on the left of the Third Division, also moving, and the right of the
Fifth Corps, and for the troops to be massed so as not to be exposed
to artillery fire from the south side of the river. Battery D, First
New York, Ca:ptain Winslow, reported for duty with the division.
An order receIved to establish my headquarters at the house that
the headquarters Second Brigade, Fifth Corps, had occupied. Not
knowing where it was, waited further orders. The division sub
sequentlv moved to the left, camping about noon on Mrs. Moore's
farm, gUided by a staff officer from the corps headquarters, and
bivouacked near the road leading to Beverly Ford, with orders to
conceal camp and be ready for a sudden movement.

A communication was received from the corps that there would
be an advance of the army for the purpose of reoccupying Brandy
Station. Division commanders were required to hold their com
mands in readiness at short notice, as a general battle might take
place; also received orders for an illSpection of arms and ammunition.
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Tuesday, October. 13.-By some mistake the order of march for
this day, from corps headquarters, was not received, excepting that
the division was to bring up the rear of the corps. At 7 So. m., on
sending to corps headquarters, I learned it had gone, and I obtained
my orders to move from General Meade, and direction where to
march to. At the same time Major Norvell brought them from
corps headquarters. The column then moved immediately.

The division was accompanied by Captai'n Robinson's battery,
Fourth Maine. The pickets from Beverly and Freeman's Fords
were withdrawn at the time the column moved out. The division
marched in order of battle, near Fayetteville overtaking the column
of the Second Corps, filing into our road. They permitted us to pass
them. The column was much delayed by the perplexity of the roads,
having no guide. Reached Three-Mile StatIOn, on the Warrenton
Branch Railroad, about 3 p. m., and formed line of battle on the
left of the Third Division, facing Warrenton, by orders from corps
headquarters. Orders were immediately received to continue the
march to Greenwich, the column moving in the same order. The
corps train kept the division back 80 that it was about 3 So. m. when
we arrived at Greenwich, where we went into bivouac on the right
of the First Division.

Wednesday, October 14.-0rdered to resume the march at 4 a.m.,
and to follow the First Division, which had then the advance of the
corps. The division moved off at once, the artillery, ambulances,
and ammunition train marching in the road, the troops on either
side. Marching in direction of Bristoe, the columns crossed Broad
Run abo\re the railroad bridge and massed for half an hour on the
other side at noon. From liere the division moved over Manassas
Plains to the railroad station, where it took the Centreville road,
fording Bull Run at about 3 p. m., and was ordered to go into
camp. The division took up position with the left resting near the
run, and the right extending obliquely toward Centreville. This
position was held until dark, when the division was ordered to the
high ground between Centreville and Bull Run, when it bivouacked
for the night on the left of the First Division.

Thursdav, October 15.-0rders were received to march after the
First DivisIOn and proceed to Union Mills. The division immediately
moved out with two batteries, Fourth Maine and Battery K, Fourth
U. S. Artillery, but, bein~ intercepted by the First Division, massed
for it to pass, when it gamed its road, and arrived at Union Mills
near noon. On the march, orders were received from corps head
quarters to detach a brigade and a section of Napoleon guns to Mc
Lean's Ford. I detailed the Third Bri~ade, commanded by Brig.
Gen. G. Mott, U. S. Volunteers, and a sectlon from Battery K, Fourth
U. S. Artillery. Through the assistance of Lieut. Col. R. L. Bodine,
Twenty-sixth Pennsylvania Volunteers, of my division, who wasac
guainted with the region, having been previously stationed at Union
Mills, I reconnoitered the route for General Mott in advance, and
detached him on the march. At half-past 2 General MoU was at
tacked by a column of cavalry and artillery, during which the former
charged him several times to the brink of the stream. A spirited
contest continued for about two hours. While it was progressing
General Mott sent to these headquarters for re-enforcements, and
Major-General French being present, the application was referred to
him. By his orders, fi.rst a section and afterward the whole of Rob
in80~'s battery was sent to his support, and also a regiment of the

-.>-.__-..~.. -.Jo. "
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Third DiviRion of the Third Corps. The fight ended by a complete
repulse of the enemy, with consillel'able loss in men and damage of
artillel'y. The interesting report of General Mott, herewith trans
mitted, mentions particularly the regiments commanded by Colonel
Burling and Lieutenant-Colonel Gilkyson. The action of the Napo
leons was of little use, opposed to the enemy's rifled guns. Capt.
O'Neil W. Robinson, Fourth Maine Battery, rendered excellent
service. The First and Second Brigades were massed at Union Mills.

Fri-dny. Odooer l6.-The Third Brigade was relieved by a. detail
from the Third Division, and it rejoined the division.

Saturday, October 17.-The division was paraded to receive Major
General Sickles. An inspection by brigado commanders was ordered
from corps headquarters at 11 a. m., deficiencies of ammunition and
provisions to be made up at once. The report of the actual amount
of subsistence on hand was also called for and rendered.

Sunday, October l8.-The Twenty-sixth Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteers was ordered from cor]>s headquarters to report to Colonel
Keifer, Second Brigade, Third Division, Third Corps, general officer
'of the day, for the purpose of picketing Yates' Ford on Bull Run,
the cavalry picket having been withdrawn, and the troops were
ordered to be under arms at 4 a. m.; reveille to be sounded at 3 a. Dl.

Monday, OctolJer In.-Orders were received to march at daylight
toward Bristoe Station and form a line of battle. The division was
to cross Bull Run on the railroad bridge, and then take such position
as to cover the crossing of artillery and trains. The division went
into bivouac for the night on the south side of Canon :aun and
east of the railroad. The First Brigade deployed and masked in the
woods, the other two massed in rear.

Tnesrwy, October 20.-0rdor8 were received to march at 6 8. m.
toward Buckland Mills. The division brought up the rear of the
corps. The movement by double column of infantry, with artillery
between, and the commalHl well closed up and in hand for any emer
gency. Order of march as USUR.I, with the R.hove exception. About
noon the direction of march was changed toward Greenwich, which
plaee tho column pu.sse<l at 5 p. m. Went into bivouac about a mile
from Groonwich toward Auburn.

Wednesday, October 21.-Thu march wa.s resumed at 7 a. m. for
the vicinity of Catlett's, fonowing in rear of the Third Division, which
moverl a.t Ii a. m. Crossed Cedar Run, and went into bivoua<:~east of
the railroad on the high grounds to the left, under guidance of a staff
officer from corps headquarters.

Thl.lr,wlay, October 22.-A regiment (Twenty-sixth Pennsylvania
Vo!l1l1teers, Lieutenant-Colonel Bodine) was ordered to report to
Captain Tallman, assista.nt quartermaster First Division, upon the
railroad about 1 mile from Catlett's Station toward Bristoe, at 2
p. m., for escort to a corps wagon train. Division commanders were
requested to furnish without delay tracings of the positions of their
respective commands, showing the line of pickets and direction of
their front.

F'1'iday, October 23.-A detail was called for and made of 600 men.
with seven days' rations, with the proper number of officers, in charge
of MR.jor Hugo, First Excelsior, to report for fatigue duty on the
railroad to Colonel Clark, enh>ineer officer at Catlett's Station, at 8
a. m. A communication from headquarters of the army, reporting
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that the enemy were in some force at Rappahannock Station, was
received, with an order from headquarters of the corps to hold the
division well in hand, prepared for any emerglmcy that might ariHIJ.

&turday, October 24.-0rders were received to be in readiness to
support a bri~e of the Third Division advancing to Bealeton,
should the diVIsion be called on for re-enforcements.

Sunday, Ocfnber 25.-A dispatch was received at 5.20 p. Ill. from
headquarters of the corps, dated headquarters of the army, stating
that the movement of the enemy to Kelly's Ford, &c., might meun
an intention on his part to advance by the railroad through Bristers
burg, crossing Cedar Run at Weaverville. Orders were received
to change the position of the division in such a manner as to face a
line parallel to and near the railroad.

Mond.fLY,Ocf.uber 2fi.-The division was orderml across to the north
side of Cedar RlUlon the west side of the railroad; wagon tmins
were ordered to he moved at once (H p. m.), and parked on the north
and west side of the railroad, HO that they should not interfere with
the movement of the First Corps up on the south and east side of
the railroad during the night.

At an early hour in the morning of the 27th, the division was
ordered by the major-general commanding the corps to bo on the
alert, and ready at a moment's notice for any emergency. III the aftm'
noon the order was changed and the troops were permitt(·(] to rest,
information having been received that the cause for keeping them
under arms haJ been removed. They were required, however, to
be kept in hand and prepared for any immediate emergency. A
detail of 600 men and the proper number of officers was ordered from
the headquarters Third Corps for picket duty, to be perfonned in
accordance with instructions heretofore received from headquarters
of the army.

October 28.-An additional detail of 600 men, with the proper hum
ber of officers, was ordered from corps headquart.o!'s to report, with
three days' rations, to Colonel Cla.rk, engineer of construction at
Knoxville, at 8 a. m.

October 29.-lnfonnation having been received that the army haJ
retired, the picket was reduced one half.

October 30.-The division marched from Catlett's to the heights of
Licking Run, bringing- up the rear of the column of the corps, trains
and reserve artillery being in rear of the troops. Bivouaeked on
the left of the Third Division, the First BrigaJe deployed in line of
battle. Third Brigade massed in rear, and the Second BrigaJe was
ordered to remain in rear for the purpose of guarding Cedar Run,
the railroad bridge, &c.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY PRINCE,

Brigadier-General, U. S. Volunteers.
Lieut. Col. O. H. HART,

As8istant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND DIVISION, THIRD CORPS,
Brandy Station, Va., November 13, 1863.

COLONEL: I beg leave to amend m~T report of operations dated
the 4th instant by inserting the fol1owmg' JJaragraphs at tlu' eud ofl. ~:~,,"nt of Thlll',da/, tho 15th, in contInuation of that accouut,
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and in the ~J>lace of the words, "The First and Second Brigades were
massed at Union Mills," viz: ~

"The habittial gallantry and good conduct of the Jersey brigade,
alike creditable to officers and men, was again rendered conspicuous
by this neat and important affair. The ~)romptnoosof the arrange
ments of General Mott, no less than theIr excellence, points unmis
takably to the ability and experience of this officer. The First and
Second Brigades were massed at Union Mills. Simultaneously with
the attack on McLean's Ford, the picket over the railroad bridge
from Union Mills was assailed by dismounted cavalay in full view
of my headquarters. I caused it to be re-enforced and to advance,
which forced the enemy back in that quarter."

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY PRINCE,

Brigadier-General of Volwnteers, Commanding.
Lieut. Col. O. H. HART,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND DIVISION, TumD CORPS,
October 26, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report, in conformity with the
. order contained in your letter dated October 23, 1863, a copy of

which is subjoined, the manner in which I carried out the instruc
tions personally handed to me by the major-general commanding
Third Army Corps, dated at your office, October 7, 1863, a copy of
which is subjoined.

The conversation with the corps commander, on receiving the in
structions, amounted to this: I am to ascertain the strength of the
enemy? "Yes." If an engagement is necessary, am I to expect
support? "Certainly." Is the cavalry already in front? " Yes."
How am I to communicate with them? "Your instructions are to
go to James City." Who commands there? "I do not know." I
believe I understand the matter fully.

The hour of this and of receiving these instructions was about 9
p. m. of the 7th instant. It was very dark. As early in the mom
mg of the 8th as the road could be followed, I left my camp near
Pendleton's and passed through Culpeper Court-House, and I arrived
at James City about 10 a. m. I halted a mile or two off, and sent a
staff officer to communicate with the cavalry. He found Brigadier
General Kilpatrick in command, and told him from me that I was
on the ground to co-o,perate with him, and would be glad to receive
any information in hIS possession. ~

Meantime I reconnoitered for a position for my troops and marched
them to it, I then went to General Kilpatrick, and desired that he
would recommend any position which. his acquaintance with the
country and his oJlerations indicated for my force. He told me that
his pickets were all along Robertson's River up to Criglersville; that
no enemy could pass that river on that account· that his cavalry had
had two engagements that morning at two different fords on that
river, and had repulsed the enemy with ease, driving him back across
the fords again. I reconnoitered the position he recommended to me,
guided by one of his staff officers. I finally chose, however, the one
jilelected by myself, in which my troops already were hlllreq. it w~
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a strong as well as bold position, well seated with respect to its
object, but not with reference to communication with the army. In
the afternoon Lieutenant Whittaker brought the message from Gen
eral Kilpatrick that as I had been so kind as to offer to support him
freely, he proposed to ~end a regiment ~ross the I~ver in tli.e morn
ing to see what was domg there, and WIshed a regIment of mfantry
to go in support to the, cross-roads, only 2 miles beyond James City
and 3t miles this side of the ford. I replied that I would put under
his charge and order a small re~ment for this purpose, to receive its
orders from and be posted by hIm, he being reBJ>0llBible for its safety.
The One hundred and twentieth Re~mentof New York Volunteers
forthwith marched off, guided by LIeutenant Whittaker. Nothing
further of interest occurred this day.

On the 9th, after sending twice to General Kilpatrick to obtain
information, and being informed that he had none, I received the
Ulessage from him that he would immediately communicate any- .
thing concerning operations which should henceforth come to his
knowledge, and that he intended to visit my camp. During this
day I reconnoitered my~tion in all directions. Did not see or
hear further from General Kilpatrick.

On the 10th, between 8 and 9 a. m., an officer of General Kil
patriCk's staff informed me that the enemy had crossed Robertson's
River, and was advancing in three coluIDllB. I formed my troops to
m.eet a dash of cavalry, preceded by skirmishers, and in readiness for
its appearance anywhere. At the same time I sent the Sixteenth
Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers (Colonel Merriam) to support
the One hundred and twentieth Regiment New York Volunteers.
The former had not marched a mile before the cavalry announced
that the enemy had forced the position of the One hundred and
twentieth, and I then ordered the Sixteenth back into line. A very
emphatic message came repeatedly from General Kilpatrick for me
to double-quick to him two regiments and a section of artillery, which
I declined doing. He then courteously offered, through Lieutenant
Whittaker, to assume the entire command if I would acquiesce.
These facts, and the coming in of the cavalry pickets suggesting that
the troops were all to be assembled soon, indicated to me that I ought
to assume command myself, and I did so.

In doing so I notified General Kilpatrick that the plan would be
to defend the side of the stream we were both upon; that I would
now send him Colonel Burling, in command of two regiments and
a ReCtion of artillery, to which the remainder of the One hundred
and twentieth New York, now in from the front, would be added,
and I wished him to defend his position. This was between 9 and
w~~ ,

A wide, deep hollow separated us from James City, in which was
a mill stream not passable for cavalry or artillery, save on the two
roads to James City leading from my position and his. The usual
route of communication between the two positions was via James
City on these two roads. There was but one other for wheels, which
was via Brown's Store. A road to Madison Court-House went from
my [my division'sl left, another from my [its] center, and another
from my [its] riglit communicated with all the roads from Madison
Court-House northerly.

The events which occurred now were the announcement that
Thoroughfare Mountain was yielded by our signal corps to that of
the f3:qemy. ThUl W~ q.uite a 94an~e, ~ It qeprive4 ~s of fu.rtqer

l.:.rl·':-"~-",, ',,-_,_
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information in regard to the enemy, while he could look down upon
us. Next the information t.hat the enemy was massing behind the
houses and .trees of James City, and then they displayed a long line
on foot, into which General Davies burst a shell, causing it to dis
appear.

All our cavalry was now driven in. In front, on the center or
Church road, it was within a thousand yards, and it was entirely in
evorywh~re else, saye on~ regiment up the road to Griffinsburg. (It
was statIOned at KIlpatrIck'!! headquarters.) Also on the right of
Mutt, where Brigadier-General Davies had his headquarters, with a
battalion or so and two guns of a3-inch rifle battery, and between the
two positions some were deployed in the woods. The enemy made
a show of coming down the hill through James City, and Mutt
deployed and loaded to meet them. General Davies was ready for
a char~e. The enemy kept back, and there made much display of
extendmg his right very far. General Kilpatrick, attended by his
staff, rode tu my headquarters. Wesoomed to agree that thecncmy
must be meaning very little on our left, and also we agreed on the
choice of the next position, if this one should be abandoned.

In the night I had received the dispatch, No.6, and in the morning
I had sent Captain Willian to corps headquarters, with the verbal
message that we had news from the si~l station on Thoroughfare
Mountain that the enemy was advancmg in three columns, and that
I intended to maintain my position. I expected that I might receive
encuuragement in this determination, because my position and what
was evidently transacting on the enemy's side rendered me liable,
if I held on to it, to become so much engaged as to require support
to clear myself. The answer, which came verbally, showed that I
could in no case, if fighting here, receive support, and I received the
written dispatch, No.7, "Not to allow myself to be brought to an
cnga'J'cmellt." This was all I need¢ to convince me tlbat I was now,
L e., by the lapse of time, occupying a cavalry and not an infantry
position. It was 1 p. m. Our cavalry on the left and in front had
bemi driven in early in the day. The enemy had made their entree
in force into James City, and extended to right and left of it. The
only pickets we had out (save the regiment on the road to Griffins
burg) had been a. long time skirmishing on a line betwoon the head
of the mill stroam hollow and the road by the church, not a thousand
yards distant from my line, in perfect statu quo, all the time neither
gaining nor losing.

I issued orders for the retirement of my division piecemeal, chang
ing front, so as to face the only direction of danger. I gave no
order for any change whatever at Kilpatrick's position, no change
there being deemed by me to be necessary. The message which I
sent to him was that I should retire from where I was to take up
finally the :{'osition I had spoken to him of, that the movement would
commence Immediately, and the cavalry:coverit. I sent Lieutenant
Ordway with a message, in answer to No. 7~ intended simply to re
assure General French that I was acting ana relying upon my writ
ten instructions. but the mission was not fulfilled with that accom
plish~d staff officer's ordinary skill. At the same time I ordered
Clark to take two sections of his battery back on the road, and halt
in the first position in which they could be used. My infantry was
encheloned to Brown's Store, and halted with the left resting there,
the brigade of Colonel McAllister remaining unmoved, until I ascer
tained that General Davies was sufficient to restrain any enterprise
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of the enemy on the left and front of the position I was moving my
division from.

While resting in this position I received the note No.8 (from Gen
eral Kilpatrick), and also wrote the dispatch, No.9, stating the in
formation of a deserter just then come in, that A. P. Hill's corps
was over Robertson's River and turning the r;ght, the postscript to
which was made at General Kilpatrick's request. I also received two
dispatches, 10 and 11, by one messenger near here. I had brought'
Colonel McAllister into the road and pushed m~head of column a
little farther along, where these were received. Upon the receipt of
them, I wrote the dispatch No. 12, which expressed in reality the
actual feeling I was acting under prior to receiving them. It was
nearly 6 p. m. I was half a mile from Brown's Store, personally
attended by my staff. With them I reconnoitered the whole front,
and found no chRnge, no additional need. of support to the cavalry
anywhere. General Davies, unmoved, was firing with his rifle guns
at James City, being in perfect safety on account of the newJ>osi
tion of the infantry. The skirmishinf became a little more brisk
at this time on account of the arriva of more cavalry, and some
firing took place from the bench of Thoroughfare Mountain, aimed
toward Kilpatrick's position at Bigger's. There was nothing any
where upon which I could change my intentions already in opera
tion, and as I was certain that nothing would be done by the enemy
till their turning project was resolved by them, I tried to get my
men to their intended bivouac by dark, ordering General Mott to
attend to this.

Previous to leaving him, in conference with General Kilpatrick, I
made arrangement to leave with him Colonel Blirling's command,
with permission for it to take :{>Osition at Brown's Store, with a body
of cavalry under General DaVIes for the night, There was no diffi
culty whatever in maintaining t'he position with cavalry, and I had
no misgiving in leaving Colonel Burling, supported by me, but I
conld not leave my whole command without support in any position
t.o invite a turning operation, unless some object was pointed out to
me for doing so. As my aim was "to support the cavalry," rather
than to occupy the position of cavalry, I did so till in the night of
this day I received the peremptory order, No. 12 [13], to rejoin the
corps for the purpose of mOVIng elsewhere: This order disturbed
two most comfortable bivouacs, that of my main force and that of
the detachment under Colonel Burling, at about the time that they
were falling asleep amid fields of the most cheerful rail fires ever
light~'d; but in the morning we were where our orders directed that
we should be, the entire division and battery.
If I have given a clear narrative, it will be apparent from it that

I did not retire from the support of the cavalry till in the night, and
then in consequence of a written order to do so. It will appeal'
probable that General Kilpatrick, in reporting that he could hold
his position, referred to the one at bis head~Uarters(which Colonel
Burling said he could hold without cavalry, and this is sUJ?ported
by the fact that the postscript to my dispatc 1, No.9, was W1'ltten at
his request, he being with me at the time I wrote it; but it is proba
ble that my designs were not fully comprehended through defects of
expression committed by myself. Their true interpretation lies in
what I actually did with my command.

The extreme right of the main position of the army was between
Stone-House Mountain and Pendleton's, on the Sperryville turnpike.

'~. _ . 21 X X-VOL XXIX. PT I
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The enemy's line of operations was from Madison Court-House to
that point. There is a vast difference between being at 1, 2, 3, and
being at 4 (vide map·), especially after occupation of James City by
the enemy. The position at 4 bases itself on the country then cov
ered by Sedgwick, while the other communicates directly with the
right and the corps my troops pertained to. I was particularly di
rected to support myself on the corps (No.2, No.7, and Captain
Willian's report). If I had taken the position 4, I should have con
sidered it a veritable retreat. Our body of men there would have
no disturbing effect on the enemy's line of operations, because the
position was under perfect surveillance from Thoroughfare Station,
communicating with all parts of that line. The infantry in the
positions 5 and 6, or 5 itself, was more in support of the cavalry than
It would have been at 4. It was more sahent toward the enemy's
line of operations. Finally, to have :permitted it to remain all night
at its first position (at 1, 2, 3,), where It would be turned before morn~
ing by a superior force of infantry, according to all reasonable cal
culation, would have been not to support the cavalry with it.

May I request of the commanding general of the Army of the
Potomac an expression of his full satisfaction with my conduct on
the occasion to which this report refers, or a statement as to wherein
it may yet seem to him to have been deficient?

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. HENRY PRINCE,

Brigadier-General, U. S. Volunteers.
Lieut. Col. O. H. HART,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

[lndo1'llelDent.]

HEADQUARTERS THIRD ARMY CORPS,
October 28, 1863.

This report is respectfully transmitted. being a reply as to why the
Second DIvision fell back, without waiting to be attacked at all, from
J ames City to about half way to Culpeper Court-House, in non
compliance with instructions to the contrary. It is not satisfactory
tome.

WM. H. FRENCH,
Major-General of Volunteers.

[Incl0llUJ'll No.1.]

HEADQUARTERS THIRD ARMY CORPS,
CaJl.ett's, October 23, 1863.

Brigadier-General PRINCE,
Commanding Second Division:

GENERAL: I am directed by the major-general commanding the
corps to call upon you for a report why you withdrew your division
from the support of the cavalry at Jamefl City, in violation of your in
structions from headquarters Army of the Potomac. communicated
to you through these headquarters, which you. were not to 40 unl~S8
pressed by a superior force of the enemy, wlnle General Kllpatnck
reported that he could hold the position without infantry.

The general commanding directs a full and explicit report, for the
information of the major-general commanding the Army of the

*See p. 823.
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Potomac, in which you will state the distance you fell back, and
whether, after receiving the instructions by dispatches from head
quarters Army of the Potomac forwarded to you, you reoocupied
your original position at James City.

The call for this report has been delayed by the operations of the
army.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
O. H. HART,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
[InclOlffil'll No. 2.]

HEADQUARTERS THIRD ARMY CORPS,
October 7, 1863.

Brigadier~General PRINCE,
Commanding Second Division:

GENERAL: The major-general commanding directs that you will
get your division in readiness to move promptly at 4 a. m. to-morrow
to James City, and support the cavalry in event of its.being attacked.
Should your division be forced to retire by superior numbers, it will
resume Its present position.

Three days' rations will be taken with the command. The service
being temporary the trains of the division will remain in their pres
ent position.

Information received indicates the probability of a reconnaissance
in force by the enemy's cavalry on our right flank to-morrow.

A battery of Napoleon guns will be ordered to report to you to-
night. .

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. M. NORVELL,

Major, and Assistant Adjutant-General.

[InclOllllJ"e No.8.]

HEADQUARTERS ARM'y OF THE POTOMAC,
October 8, [1863]-11 a.m.

JOHN SEDGWICK,
Major-General.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major- General, Chief of Staff.

Major-General FRENCH,
Commanding Third Corps:

The following dispatch from General Sedgwick is sent for your
information, and for that of the division commander at James City:

Brigadier-General Torbert reports that appearances indicate a movement of the
enemy to our right; that wagons and artillery were moving in that direction last
night. I have I:lent for further information.

[InclOllllJ"e No.4.]

SIGNAL STATION, THOROUGHFARE MOUNTAIN,
[October 9, 18u3]-12.30 p. m.

General KILPATRICK:
Enemy is moving in force toward Madison Court-House. MacH

son and Gordonsville pike is full of wagons and troops. Infantry
column near Madison Court-House.

TAYLOR,
Signal Officer.
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HEADQUARTERS SBCOND DIVISION, THIRD CORPS,
Camp in Field, October 9, 1863.

Major NORVELL:
By direction of Brigadier-General Prince, who is abBent at the

present moment, I forward the following telegram, viz :
SIGNAL STATION, TBOROUGJI1PABE MOUNTAIN,

[October 9, 1868]-12.80 p. m.
General K1LP.A.TRI~:

Enemy is moving in force toward Madison Court-BoUlle. Madison and Gordons
ville pike is full of wagons and troops. Infantry column near Madison Court
House.

TAYLOR,
Bignnl ~.

Very respectfully, your obedient Bervant,
CHARLES HAMLIN,

Assistant Aqjutant-General.

WH. H. FRENCH,
Major-General.

[1DcloIIure No.6.J

SIGNAL STATION, PONY MOUNTAIN,
October 10, 1863-12.45 a. m.

General PRINCE:
• • • • • • •

Corps commanders will at once have their commands in readiness to move at
very short notice. The five days' ration!! heretofore directed to be carried in knap
sacks will be immediately issued and ple.ced in the knapsacks.

8. WILLIAMS,
AlllliBtant Adjutant-General.

Please acknowledge this immediately on receipt.

Yeur the days' rations will be sent out to-night.
JNO. M. NORVELL,

Major, and A88i8tant Adjutant-General.

P. A. TAYLOR,
Captain. and Signal Officer.

[1Dc108ure No.7.J

HEADQUARTERS THIRD ARMY CORPS,
October 10, 1863.

Brigadier-General PRINCE,
Cmnmanding &cond Division:

GENERAL: The major-general commanding diroots that if attacked
by superior numbers, you will fall back to your original position,
and not allow yourself to be brought to an engagement.

I am. general. very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. M. NORVELL,

Major. and Assistant Adjutant-General.
[lDclOllUl'll No. 8.]

HEADQUARTERS THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION,
October 10, 1863.

Brigadier-General PRINCE,
Commanding Division of Infantry:

GENERAL: I am to be ro-enforepcl hy a brigade of cavalry and six
pieces of artillery. It will be here in an hour. Another brigade of

,

]
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J. KILPATRICK,
Brigadier-General of Voluntee'rs, Commanding Division.

cavalry from General Gregg's divison is moving up to Waylands
burg to support me. We have not yet been attacked. Our pickets
only have been drawn in. I can only learn that cavalry and artillery
are moving against us. When the brigade arrives, I will send you
cavalry, or your infantry and artillery. General Davies can then
move farther to your right. We occupy a good position, and have
easy lines of retreat. I think we.had better wait further results.

Very respectfully,

[Inclosure No. II.]

HENRY PRINCE.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND DIVISION, THIRD CORPS,
October 10, 1863.

Major NORVELL:
A deserter from the enemy just in to the cavalry, says that A.

P. Hill's corps is moving to flank the right of the main position of
our army, and that Stuart's entire force is in our front covering the
movement. Weare falling back quietly.

~pectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY PRINCE,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.

P. S.-There is a picket of 25 cavalry on the Sperryville pike, and
they will give you information.

[NOTE:] This P. S. was made by General Kilpatrick, who was
present at its writing.

[Inclosure No. 10.]

OCTOBER 10, 1863-3 p. m.
Major-General FRENCH,

Commanding Third Army Corps:
The major-general commanding is gratified to learn by your dis

patch just received that General Prince still maintains his ]>osition.
A. A. HUMPHREYS,

Major-General, and Chief cf Staff.

[NOTE:] This dispatch and the following one were received by
me at 5.45 p. m. I was then in position marked 7 on the map, half

. a mne from Brown's Store; because position 4, and almost 1, 2, 3
was in view, and it was a fine place for my headquarters.

HENRY PRINCE.
[Inclosure No. 11.]

OCTOBER 10, 1863-2.50 p. m.
Major-General FRENCH,

Comrnanding Third Corps:
Your dispatch containing information brought from General

Prince, by Lieutenant Ordway, is received. The major-general com
manding is surprised to learn this, as General Kilpatrick reported
that he could mamtain his position even without infantry, and directs
that General Prince hold his ground unless forced by superior num·
bers to retire.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General, and Chief of Staff.
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HENRY PRINCE.
Brigadier-General.

H:lA.DQUARTERS SECOND DIVISION, THIRD CORPS,
October 10, 1863-5.45 p. m.

MAJOR: Copies of dispatches from army headquarters just re
ceived. The firing in front of the skirmishers is renewed. I shall
hold the roads and maintain my position till forced to retire. My
present position is not liable to be turned, I think. I shall go to the
extreme front immediately.

Respectfully, yours,

Major NORVELL,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[IDcl0ll11nl No. 18.1

HEADQUARTERS THIRD ARMY CORPS,
October 10, 1863.

Brigadier-General PRINCE~
Commanding Seccma Divisicm:

GENERAL: The major-general commanding directs that rou rejoin
this command at once with your division, and that you WIll hold it
in readiness to make a night march.

I am, general, very respectfully, JOur obedient servant,
NO. M. NORVELL,

Major, and Assistant Adjutant-General.

ADDENDA.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND DIVISION, THIRD CORPS,
OFFICE AsSISTANT COMMISSARY OF MUSTERS,

October 24, 1863.
Maj. CHARLES HAMLIN,

Assistant Adjutant-General:
MAJOR: I have the honor to report that about 8 a. m. on the loth

day of October, 1863, while near James City, Va., I was ordered by
General Prince to carry the following message to the headquarters
Third Army Corps:

The enemy have cl'08llEld the Robertson's River, and are advancing in three 00]
umns, and have made an attack on the pickets, oompellinl5' them to retire. G('neral
Prince has taken a position in which he intends to maintain himself, and desires to
lmow if there are any further instructions for him.

This message was delivered by me to Major-General Jilrench about
9 a. m. on the above date. I at the same time informed him, by
General Prince's direction, of a rumor that the One hundred and
twentieth Regiment New York Volunteers was captured, said regi
ment being at that time detached with cavalry in our front, at the
request of Brigadier-General Kilpatrick. Major-General French
directed me to say that he (General Prince) had his written instruc
tions, by which he would be governed, and that in case the enemy
advanced in superior numbers he would fall back to his original
position, as it was not intended that General Prince should fight a
battle.

Respect~ully, your obedient servant.
. JOHN WILLIAN,

Oaptain, arul Assistant Commissary of M'USters.
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HDQRS. SECOND DIVISION, THIRD ARMY CORPS,
October 26, 1863. .

Maj. CHARLES HAMLIN,
Assistant Ad;jutant-General:

MAJOR: On the afternoon of October 10, I was sent by General
Prince, from the vicinity· of James City, to General Kilpatrick,
with a dispatch which had just been received from headquarters
Third Army Corps, and to inform General Kilpatrick that the gen
eral considered the dispatch an order for him to retire. General
Kilpatrick sent a note by me in reply, and requested me to say to the
§eneral that he thought it would be well to retire as far as Brown's
8tore. I delivered the note to the general on my return, and com
plied with General Kilpatrick's request, and also informed him that
Colonel Burling had received orders to retire. He immediately
ordered me to countermand those orders, and to see that Colonel
Burling remained in the same position, which I did.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant. -
GEORGE S. RUSSELL,

, Captain, and Acting Aide-de-Camp.

No. 67.

Report uf Capt. Abram L. Lockwood, One hundred and twentieth
New York Infantry, of skirmish at James Oity.

HEADQUARTERS 120TH NEW YORK STATE VOLUNTEERS,
October 13, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to su'Qmit the following report in
regard to my regiment from Thursday, the 8th instant, when it
left the brigade, until Sunday, 3 a. m., the 11th instant, when it
returned:

Upon the arrival of our division to within about three-fourths of
a mile from James City, in the afternoon of Thursday, the 8th in
stant, I was ordered by Colonel Brewster, commanding Excelsior
Brigade to report with my regiment to General Kilpatrick. I
march;! the regiment to James City, and was there met by Lieuten
ant Whittaker, of General Kilpatrick's staff, who conducted me to a
position between 4 or 5 miles distant from James City, on the road
leading to Russell's Ford, on Robertson's River. About 200 yards in
my rear was stationed about two com}lanies of cavalry, and a cavalry
picket in my front at the ford. My lllstructions were that I was to
support the cavalry in case of an attack by the enemy.

On Friday afternoon, I was informed by Lieutenant Whittaker that
the enemy had appeared in large force on the other side of the river,
and that I mURt be on the alert. He informed me that in case the
enemy cr«;>ssed in force information would immediately be given to
the cavalry, and before the enemy could be upon me a cavalry force
would be up to my assistance.

About daylight on Saturday, the 10th instant, a lieutenant of cav
alry notified me that Stuart's cavalry had crossed the river in large
force and were advancing. I immediately made such disposition of
my command as I considered best to check. the advance of the en
emy. The cavalry pickets were soon driven in, the enemy advanced
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upon me in heavy force, attacking on both flanks and in my front.
No support coming to mr assistance, I was forced to order my regi
ment to fall back, skirmIshing, ~ the only means of preventing our
1eing captured in a body. We fell back, keeping up a skirmish fire
until we emer~ed from the woods in sight of James City, where I got
a position behmd a fence, and checked the advance of the enemy.
From here I sent an orderly to General Prince for illStructions, who
returned with orders from General Davies (commandin~ a cavalry
brigade) for me to retire immediately. I then reported With my-com
mand to General Kilpatrick, who ordered me to the support of a
fl.yin~ battery. After remaining here for about two hours, Colonel
Burllll~, who was in command of two other re~ments, ordered me
to falllll with his command, and move in positIOn to support a bat
tery that was under his command.

About 3 or 4 o'clock we again got in line, and Colonel Burling con
ducted us about 3 miles to the rear, and there received orders to move
back to the field again. We formed again in line and stacked arms.
Had orders from Colonel Burling to be ready to move at daylight.
It was now dark. A short time after I had orders to fall in, and we
moved to beyond Brown's Store, and formed line in the woods and
stacked arms again. About 11 p. m. Colonel Burling ord{jred me
to faU in and move back to join the division at our old camp, which
I did, and reached the brig8.de between 2 and 3 o'clock on Sunday

.morning.
Our regiment numbered 211 when we march8d out. Our loss vras,

2 assistant Burgeons, 1 hospital steward, and 10 sergeants missing;
2 sergeants wounded, 11 corporals missing, 2 corporals wounded, 1
private killed,5 privates wounded, and 80 privates missing; total,
officers and men, 114.

A. L. LOCKWOOD,
Captain, Gomdg. 120th ~egt. N. Y. State Vola.

Cap.t. J. P. FINKELMEIER,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

G. MOTT,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers.

Maj. CHARLES HAMLIN,
.Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 68.

Reporf,s of Brig. Gen. Gershom .:Alott, U. ·S. Army, commanding
Third Brigade, of skirmishes at James City and McLean's
Ford.

HDQRS. THIRD BRIGADE, SECOND DIVISION, THIRD CORPS,
October 25, 1863.

MAJOR: On the 10th instant, near sundown, General Prince re.
quested me to go where the artillery was in position and select a
place for the division to bivouac, and to J;>lace the troops accordingly,
which I did, and then sent for the diVIsion to return to the place
selected. They- did not arrive until after dark. The First Bngade
was placed on the right of the road, the Second and Third Oft the left,
where they remained until about 10 p. m., when an order was 1'0-
ceived to Join the corps at Culpeper.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
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HDQRS. THIRD BRIGADE, SECOND DIVISION, THIRD CORPS,
November 4, 1863.

MAJOR: I have the honor to make the following report of the
action at McLean's Ford on the 15th of October, 1863, in which my
brigade was engaged:

After leaving Centreville, with the division, on the morning of the
15th, I was ordered by an aide of General Prince to proceed with my
brigade and a section of Seeley's battery to McLean's Ford, and to
hold it should the enemy attempt crossing at that place. I immedi
ately proceeded there, and ordered Colonel Burling, Sixth New Jer
sev Volunteers, with his regiment to take possession of some old
ril1e-:pits on the north side of said ford, and to throw out pickets
well III front on the opposite side of Bull Run stream. I was in
formed that General Warren, commanding the Second Corps, would
connect with my;picket on the right, and General Carr, commanding
the Third DiVlsIon, Third Corps, on my left. The communication
was not entirely made when a column of the enemy's cavalry, at
2.30 p. m., was seen debouching from the woods in the direction of
Mallassas Junction into a large plain immediately ill my front. He
immediately dismounted a part of his men and attempted to drive
in my pickets, whom I strengthened from the Sixth New Jersey,
and ordered the One hundred and fifteenth Pennsylvania to support
them, and repulsed his skirmishers, who were soon re-enforced and
again advanced on my pickets, who, as I had ordered, had retired
to the rifle-pits on the north side of the stream.

The enemy now brought up a battery of artillery, and opened a
very sharp and accurate fire, not onlv on the Sixth New Jersey Vol
unteers and One hundrod and fifteenth Pennsylvania Volunteers,
occupying the rifle-pits, but on the balance of my brigade~ which
was ;posted on the high ground, and on the right and left of the road
leadmg to the ford. The dismounted 'men, now in considerable force,
came on with their own peculiar yell, and charged to the brink of
the stream, expecting to carry the ford, but that and a number of
similar charges were repulsed handsomely by my men in the rifle
}Jits, assisted by a detachment from the Fifth New Jersey Volunteers
that were occupying a small earth-work a little to ml right of the
ford (all under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel Gilkyson, Sixth
New Jersey Volunteers),with considerable loss to the enemy and but
slight to my command.

I ordered Lieutenant Smith, commanding a section of Seeley's bat
tery, to open with graj>e, shell, or whatever he had that would be
most effective in repulsing the advance of the enemy, when, to my
surprise, he started to leave with his guns, giving as a reason that he
was afraid of losing them. As my whole brigade and the Bull Run
river were between the enemy and him, I did not think that the
danger was imminent. I therefore repeated the order,when he fired
but two or three rounds, and again lImbered up for the purpose of
leaving. About this time a section of Robinson's battery, Fourth
Maine, reported, so I allowod Lieutenant Smith to leave with his sec
tion. The conduct of this officer, to say the least, was very ~range.

Upon inquiry I am informed that it was the first time he had had a
.separate command; that he is a young officer and has formerly con
ducted himself gallantly, and I hope by passing this over he will
prove by his future actIOns that there was an error in judgment,
and not.a willful disobedience of orders.

When the section of Robinson's battery reported, it was so short
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of men that I had to detail some of my infantry to hold the horses
and put the drivers to working the guns. There being no officer
with the section, Capt. J. W. Crawford, aide-de-camp, took com
mand and got one of the guns at work, which did considerable
execution. I was informed that the sergeant who was started in
command, and ordered to report to me, was wounded on the war.
Captain Randolph now reJ?Orted to me that the balance of Captam
Robinson's battery had arnved, which he had posted to my left, and
also to)k the sectIon with him. The men in the rifle-pits had now
nearly exhausted their nmmunition, and I relieved them with por
tions of the Fifth and Eighth New J eI'8tly Volunteers, which was
successfully done without losing a man, although under a sharp
musketry fire.

The action lasted about two hours, when the enemy withdrew with
a loss, as I afterward learned, of some 60 killed and wounded, and
with a portion of his artillery disabled, the latter showing that
Captaiu Robinson did good service with his battery.

A.t about 4 p. m. the One hundred and fifty-first New York Vol
unteers, Lieutenant-Colonel Bowen, reported to me with about 350
men. I placed him on the left of the road leadin~ to the ford, and
although under a heavy artillery fire for a short tIme, met with no
c&malties.

The officers and men of my brigade behaved with their accustomed
gallantry, and well sustained theU' hard-earned reputation, and gave
the enemy their usual greeting.

My command can hardly be called a brigade, although consisting
of five regiments. The field return showed on the mornin~of the
action but 691 muskets, but I have the consolation of knowmg that
the numbers that have been lost are nobly accounted for.

Capt. T. W. Eayre, assistant adjutant-general, Capt. J. V. Craw
ford, acting aide-de-camp, and LIeut. T. H. Fisher, aide-de-camp~

rendered me efficient service in carrying out my instructions, ana
merit on this, as on many former occasions, high commendation.

Appended is a list of casualties.·
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

G. MaTT,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers.

Maj. CHARLES HAMLIN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 69.
Report of Col. George C. Burling, Sixth New Jersey Infantry, of

ski1'mish at James City.
HEADQUARTERS SIXTH NEW JERSEY VOLUNTEERS,

Camp near CaJ1ett's Station, Va., October 24, 1863.
CAPTAIN: In coml>liance with orders from the division commander,

I submit the followmg as my report of the operations of Saturday,
October 10, near Jamf3s City, Va.:

I was ordered by the brigade commander, with my own regiment
and the One hundred and fifteenth Pennsylvania Volunteers and a
section of Clark's battery; to General Kilpatrick's headquarters. I
placed the regiments and artillery in position to repel any attack

l -.List (omitted) shows 2 men killed, 1 officer and 23 men wound~~-andBmen
miming. .

.... ic.-.
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from the enemy, remaining in this position until near 1 p. m., when
I was ordered to report to the brigade with my command. I wiU
here state that the One hundred and twentieth New York Volun
teers had been assigned to me by General Kilpatrick. Before I ca.d
time to rejoin the brigade the order was countermanded. I was
ordered by General Kilpatrick to take the post I had just vacated.
I did so, and remained until near 4 p. m., when I was ordered by
General Kilpatrick to rejoin the brigade and -division at Culpeper,
Va.· I had marched some 2 miles, where I was overtaken by a staff
officer of General Kilpatrick's and ordered back. I again took a
position near my former one, and remained until 7 p. m., when I
was ordered By General Kilpatrick to report to General Davies on
the right. I did so, and was assigned a position and remained until
11.30 p. m., when I received orders from General Prince to rejoin the
division at Culpeper, Va., which I did near 2 a. m., October 11.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. C. BURLING,

Colonel Sixth New Jersey Volunteers, Commanding•
.Captain EAYRE,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 70.

Report of Brig. Gen. Joseph B. Carr, U. S. 'Army, commanding
Th ird D'ivision.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD DIVISION, THIRD ARMY CORPS,
Near Warrenton Junction, Va., NO'L'ember 3, 1863.

SIR: In accordance with the requirements of circular from head
quarters Third Army COl~S, dated November 2, 1863, I have the
honor to submit the followmg report of the movements of my com
mand from the commencement of the march from Culpeper Court
House, Va., to the present time:

About 10 a. m. on the 10th of October, 1863, I received a verbal
order from Major-General French, commanding Third Army Corps,
to have my division under arms immediately, as it was reported that
the enemy were advancing. The troops were immediately (ormed
in line of baUle a short distance in front of the division camp.
They remained in that position until about 3 p. m., whlm the com
mand was moved a short distance to the left and bivouacked for flhe
night.

On the morning of the 11th, the command moved toward tho Rap
pahannock, crossing that river at Freeman's Ford about 7 p. ID.
When the movement began on the morning of the 11th, 1,200 men
of the Third Brigade were on picket. The One hundred and sixth
New York, which formed a part of the picket, were attacked by the
enemy's cavalry about 9 a. m., while WIthdrawing from the pickQt
line. The enemy were quickly repulsed.

-- - ------------- ---:------------
*[NOTE ON ORIGINAL:] This'looks lIB if General Kilpatrick thought at 1 p. m.,

when I Bent him the message that I should retire from my position, that I intended
to abandon the support of the cavalry, which WllB not ill mv thoughts lIB is evidt'-Dt
from my orders to the artillt'ry and Colonel Burling, and'from what I had told
General Kilpatrick in connection with the next position; nor WlIB it my iIJt,ention'
that any orders should be given to Colonel Burling to move. General Kilpatrick
must have been very soon reassured.-HENRY PRINCE.
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The regimen~ lost in this affair 1 captain and 2 enlisted men killed,
7enlisted men wounded, and 18 enlisted men missing.

On the 12th, in compliance with orders from corps headquarters,
th"command was placed in position about midway bQtween Free
man's and Beverly Fords, the First Division being on the right, .he
Second Division on tAe left. The division left camp on the morning
of the 13th about 5 a. m., takin~ the advance of the corps, moving
on the Fayetteville road. Arnved at the Three-Mile Station, on
the Warrenton Junction Railroad, at 11 a. m. ; moved again about
4 p. m., reaching Greenwich at 9 p. m. .

The march was resumed on the morning of the 14th at 7 a. m., the
division this day bringing lI1p the rear, moving on the left of the
road parallel with and oovering the ammunition and ambulance
trains of the corps. At Manassas the First and Second Brigades,
with Winslow's and McKnight's batteries of artillery, were halted
by General Meade. General Morris, commanding First Brigade,
was ordered to hold with those troops the works near Manassas
Junction until the arrival of the Fifth Corps at that point. Gen
eral Morris received the same order from General French. I crossed
Bull Run at Mitchell's Ford with the remainder of my command,
consisting of the Third Brigade, Colonel Smith taking position on
the north bank of that stream, near the ford, at 2 p. m. General
Morris rejoined the command with the First and Second Brigades
and the artillery at 8 p. m., having been relieved by General Ayres'
division of the Fifth Corps.

At 8 a. m. on the 15th, I was directed to proceed with my com
mand to Union Mills. R~ached that place at 12. :~O rp.]. m., and was
ordered to send a regiment to support General Mott's brigade, Sec
ond Division, at McLean's Ford. My command was massed in rear
of the ~econd Division, and remained in that position from the 15th
until the morning of the 19th.

On the 16th, in obedience to orders from corps headquarters, three
regiments of Third Brigade aI\d one regiment from Second Brigade,
all under Colonel Smith, commanding Third Brigade, were sent to
Wolf Run Shoals, to support the cavalry under General Buford.
Colonel Smith returned on the evening of the same day. The com
mand moved from Union Mills early on the 19th going into camp
near Bristoe Station. On the 20th,.moved toward Buckland Mills,
bivouacking at night about 2 miles west of Greenwich.

On the 21st, marched by way of Auburn to Catlett's Station, going
into cam~ at that place on the 21st. Received orders on the 22d to
send a bngade to Bristoe Sta~on to relieve the cavalry. The Second
Brigade, Colonel Keifer, was sent there, returning on the 25th. The
Third Brigade, Colonel Smith, was ordered to proceed to Bealeton
on the 25th, to support the cavalry under Colonel Devin. Colonel
Keifer, with the Second Brigade, relieved the Third Brigade on the
28th, and is now on duty at that point. The division moved from
oomp near Catlett's Station October 5 to its present position near
LiCKing Run, about 2t miles in front of Warrenton Junction.

I inclose h...rewith the reports of brigade commanders and list of
OOilualties.*

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOS, B. CARR,

Brigadier- General.
Lieut. Col. O. H. HART, Ass1'sfant Adjutant-General.

* Casualties stated in body of report.
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No. 71.
Report of Brig. Gen. William H. Morris, U. S. Army, commanding

First Brigade.
HDQRS. FmsT BRIG., THmD DIV., THIRD ARMY CORPS,

November 3, 1863.
LIEUTENANT: In accordance with circular from headquarters

Third Division, Third Army Corps, November 3, 1863, I have the
honor to make the following report:

My brigade broke camp near Culpeper, Va., at about noon Octo
ber 10, 1863, advanced about a mile and formed line of battle, sup
porting the rest of the division. At 9 a.m., October 11, it marched
on the Sulp}1ur Sprin~s road, crossed the Rappahannock River at
Freeman's Ford, and bIvouacked near the ford, where it remained
until thE} morning of the 13th. At about 6 a. m., October 13, it
marched to Three-Mile Station, where it formed line of battle and
remained until 4 ~. m. It then marched through Auburn to Green
wich, and there bIvouacked for the ni~ht.

, On the morning of the 14th, the brIgade marched at 8 o'clock to
Manassas Heights, and I there received orders from General Meade,
through Captain Pease, "to take position near the earth-works, and
retire as soon as the head of the Fifth Corps came in sight." I also
received the same orders from General French. The troops under
my command at that time consisted of the First and Second Brigadl}S
and Winslow's and McKnight's batteries. We remained in position
until Ayrl}S' division, Fifth Corps, formed line of battle, and I com
municated my orders to him in person. He exprl}Ssed no desire to
have my trooRs remain, and they were therefore Withdrawn, by way
of Blackburn s Ford, and bivouacked on the neighboring heights.

The next morning, October 15, we marched, by way of Centre
ville Heights, to Union Mills, where we remained until the follow
ing Monday, October 19. At 9 o'clock on the morning of the 19th,
the bri~ade recrossed the river and marched to Bristoe Station,
where It went into camp and remained until the following morn
ing, when it marched to Kettlo Run, and after a short time returned
to the railroad, passed through Greenwich, and bivouacked near
Auburn. At 6 a. m., October 21, the brigade marched to Catlett's
Station, and remained in the vicinity until it accompanied the Third
Division to its present encampment, October 29, 1863.

The orders from higher headquarters during the time, relating
chiefly to the order of march, the time of starting, &c., do not seem to
be of a naturo sufficiently remarkable to require any spooial mention.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. MORRIS,

Brigadier- General.
Lieut. J. JOHNSON, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 72.

Report of Col. J. Warren Keifer, One h'l.vndred and tenth Ohio
Infantry, commanding Second Brigade.

HDQRS. SECOND BRIG., THIRD DIV., THmD ARMY CORPS,
Camp near Bealeton Station, Va., November 3, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: In compliance with circular of this date from divis
ion headquarters I have the honor to report the following movements
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and operations of my command (composed of the One hundred and
tenth and One hundred and twenty-second Ohio, Sixth Maryland,
and One hundred and thirty-eighth Pennsylvania Infantry Regi
ments), from the commencement of the march from Culpeper Court
House to the present time, viz :

On the loth of October~ 1863, my camp (located 2 miles from Cul
peper Court-House, on tne Sperryville road) was broken up by an
order from Brigadier-Genera1 Carr, commanding Third Division,
Third Army Corps, and the troops of my command took up a posi
tion a short distance to the front pf my camp, to meet an attack of
the enemy should one be made.

On the morning of the 11th, we left our position and marched to
the rear, and crossed the Rappahannock River abop.t 11 p. m. at
Freeman's Ford.

On the evening of the 12th, the One hundred and thirty-eighth
Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry was detailed as train guard to
the corps ammunition and ambulance trains, and did not rejoin the
brigade until Octobat' 22, 1863.

On the 13th, my brigade was ordered to take the advance of the
corps and march upon the road lea.din~ to Three-Mile Station on
the Warrenton Branch Railroad. Captam Winslow's battery, First
New York Artillery, reported to me and was wit-h my brigade on
its march to Three-Mile Station. Flankers were thrown out as well
as an advance guard kept well to the front. My brigade arrived
at Three-Mile Station, without incident, about 12 m. During a tem
poral7 halt at this place the Ohio troops voted. About 3 p. m. the
brigade moved in aavance of the diviSIOn for Greenwich, arriving
at that place about 9 p. m. The head ot the column of the First
Division was engaged near Auburn. My brigade was ordered for
ward to take part, but arrived after the enemy were retreating.
During this day's march, my bri~ade was under the immediate
direction and was accompanied by Brigadier-General Carr.

On the 14th instant, I was ordered, with my brigade, to form the
rear guard of the Third Corps. Captain McKnight, Twelfth New
York Battery, reported to me to accompany the rear guard. I re
ceived verbal instructions from Brigadier-General Carr to cover the
rear with a good rear guard, avoid bringing Qn a general engagement,
and, as far as possible, bame the enemy in their endeavors to delay
the main column. The corps arrived at Bristoe Station about 12 m.
The enemy, with a small force of cavalry and a large body of infan
try, followed Closely, but did not attack. They succeeded in captur~

ing few if any stragglers from the Third Corps. After a short halt
at BriMtoe Station the Third Corps moved by the way of Manassas
Heights toward Centreville. At Manassas Heights I received an
order from a staff officer of the general commanding to take position
and hold the heights of Manassas until the arrival of the Fifth Army
Corps. Brig. Gen. W. H. Morris, commanding_First Brigade, also
took position upon the heights at Manassas. Upon the arrival of
the Fifth Army Corps I marched my brigade across Bull Run at
Blackburn's Ford. Under the direction of the general commanding
division, I took up a position with my command for the night, cover
ing, with the other troops of the Third Division, Mitchell's Ford.
On the 14th, the division marched to Union Mills via Centreville.

I The troops relpained at Union Mills until October 19, 1863, when
,Lorders were received and the troops marched to near Bristoe Station.

On the 20th day of October, marched again to near Greenwich.

, . . .
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J. WARREN KEIFER,
Colonel, Commanding.

Lieut. J; JOHNSON, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

On the 21st day of October, marched to Catlett's Station. My
brigade remained at the latter-named place until October 23, when,
in compliance with an order emanatmg from corps headquarters,
marched to Bristoe Statio,Il and relieved Bri~ier-GeneralMerritt's
cavalry command stationed at that place. :My brigade was relieved
at Bristoe Station by the First Army Corps October 24, and, in ac
cordance with orders from division headquarters, rejoined the divis
ion at Catlett's Station October 25, 1863. The brigade changed
position under the direction of division commander about 9 p. m. to
coVer the ford over Cedar Run near Weaverville.

On the 26th, about 9 p. m.. the brIgade again changed position and
formed line of battle, with the left resting on the railroad about It
miles north of Catlett's Station.

At 3 p. m., October 28, I received orders from division headquar
ters to J>roceed with my bri~ade to near Bealeton Station and relieve
the ThIrd Brigade, Third DIvision (Colonel Smith's). Marched the
same evening, relieved Colonel Smith's brigade, and encamped on
the right of the railroad about 2 miles from Bealeton Station, which
position the bri~&de still occupies.

During the tIme included m this report, nothing of any special
importance occurred· in the operations of my brigade. My orders
were, with one exception, received from or through the division com
mander, in many instances, on the march, from the division com
mander in person. Considering the amount of rations (eight days')
constantly required to be kept on the person of the soldier, and the
loss of sleep occasioned by night marching, the troops in my com
mand endured the march very well.

Eight men are yet absent and unaccounted for who straggled upon
the march. From the best information, it is thought that they were
not captured, but willfully separated themselves from the command
and escaped to the rear.

The officers were, with few exceptions, prompt in the discharge of
their important duties, and especially was this the c.ase upon the
part of regimental commanders.

All were separated from their baggage during the march to the
rear, and suffered uncomplainingly tbe many inconveniences and
privations.

Lieutenants Hathaway, Yarger, and Black, members of my staff,
rendered an possible assistance on the march in keeping the com
mand together, kee'{>ing up stragglers from other commands as well
as my own, and aidmg in carrying out orders generally.

I am, lieutenant, very respectfully, your obedient, and humble
servant,

No. 73.
Report of Col. Benjamin F. Smith, One hundred and twenty-sixth

Ohio InfantrlJ, commanding Third Brigade.
HDQRS. THIRD BRIG., THIRD DIV., THIRD ARMY CORPS,

November 3, 1863.
SIR: In compliance with circular from division headquarters this

morning, I have respectfully to report the movements and opera-'
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tions of this brigade, embodying the purport of all orders and
instructions, written and verbal, from headquarters of the division
relative to the movements from the commencement of the march
from Culpeper to the present time..

While at camp near Culpeper Court-House, on the 7th day of Oc
tober, 1863, 1,200 officers and men of the brigade were detailed for
picket, to remain on such duty three days.

On the 10th, the remainder of the brigade, as a part of the division,
marched from camp, and formed in order of battle in an open plain
about 2 miles west of Culpeper Court-House at 3 p. m. same day,
remaining at this place until 8 a. m. of the 11th. The night previous
a circular was received from headquarters of the division directing
the command to be in readiness for a night march. Large fires
were kindled and the men slept but little.

On the morning of the 11th, I was verbally notified that the regi
ments of the Second Brigade had been ordered to report to me and,
with my command not on picket, act as guard to the corps train (con
sisting of ammunition, pontoon, and ambulance trains of the Third
Corps), which preceded the troops. The order of march of the train
and guard was given me by an aide of Major-General French. The
train moved by way of Welford's, toward the Rappahannock River.
No incident of importance occurred on the march, except the acci
dental blowing up of one of our ammunition wagollS. The train
crossed the RaJ?pahannock in safety during the night.

On the mornmg of the 11th, after the departure of the corps from
the camp near Culpeper, the pickets referred to above from the bl'i
gade were attacked b:r, the enemy; this while endeavoring to join the
command. The detaIl from the One hundred and sixth New York
Volunteers (432 strong, under charge of Maj. A. N. McDonald, com
manding regiment) repulsed the attack, but with the loss of Capt.
James 1.. Peach and 2 enlisted men killed, 7 enlisted men wounded,
and 18 enlisted men captured., The loss of the enemy unknown ;
several saddles' were emptied. Our men left the ground in gOOd
order. The picket detail rejoined the brigade about 9 a. m., Oc
tober 12.

I was then ordered verbally by General French to rejoin the di
vision. Did so, and camped with it the remainder of the day at a
point abou\ a mile from the Rappahannock River. By written
order from division headquarters, the whole division marched at
4 a. m. on the 13th, and arrIved about noon near Three-Mile Station,
on branch road from Warrenton Junction. Remained in position
nearly two hours. Thence marched to Greenwich, arrivod 9 p. m.,
and bivouacked. Following day the whole division guarded the
corvs train, crossed Bull Run creek without particular event, took
posItion on its north bank, and remained in line of battle all ni~ht.

At 8 a. m., October 15, the whole division marched to Union Mills,
via Centreville. The Eighty-seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers, of
this brigade, was ordered on picket on our arrival at Union Mills.
Skirmished sli~htlywith the enemy, holding its position. No casu
alties. Received written order from corps headquarters, through
division headquarters.. to support General Buford at crossing of Bull
Run, at Wolf Run Snoals. Marched for that purpose with my bri
gade on the morning of the 16th, meeting General Buford before
arriving at the shoals, with his command and trains safely across.
Rejoined the division at last camp same day.

22 a a-VOL XDX, :rT I
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October 19, marched to Manassas plains and the following day to
near Buckland Mills, via Greenwich, and bivouacked at sunset.

October 21, tnarched to Catlett's Station and encamped.
October 24, this bri~adewas ocdered by circular from corys head

quarters, through diVIsion headquarters, to proceOO immedIately to
Bealeton to support Colonel Devm's brigade of cavalry. The order
to· move that evening was verbally countermanded by Major-Gen
eral French, and the brigade returned to camp after marching about
a quarter of a mile.

The next morning the order was renewed, .and the brigade marched
to within a mile of Bealeton Station, where I took position under
cover of woods, after consultation with Colonel Devin.

The following morning, the 26th, the vedettes were driven in by
the enemy in force, he having, as nearly as can be ascertained, two
brigades of infantry, a brigade of cavalry, and a battery of artillery,
and his object being to carry off the railroad iron of the torn-up
track between Bealeton and Rappahannock Station. His artillery
continued firing at random several hours, injuring none of my com
mand. General Buford arriving on the ground at the commence
ment, took command of all the troops. The cavalry did all the skir
mishing, falling back slowly, with the intention of drawing the enemy
on my position in ambush. I received, during the firin~, a note from
General French directing me to be governed by the dIspositions of
the cavalry. The enemy ceased firing and disappeared at sunset.

October 28, my brigade was relieved by the Second Bri~e of the
division by a circular from division headquarters, and reJoined near
Catlett's Station on the following morning.

October 30, m.arched to our present camp near Warrenton Junc
tion.

It may be proper for me to state that the 1,200 officers and men of
my brigade on picket near Culpeper when the command evacuated
were under the command of General Morris, commanding First Bri
gade, and then the general officer of the day.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. F. SMITH,

Oolonel, Oommanding Third Brigade.
Lieut. J. JOHNSON,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 74.

Report of Maj. Andrew N. McDonald, One hundred and 'sixth
New York Infantry.

HDQRS. 106TH REGIMENT NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS,
October 12, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that 433 officers and men of
the One hundred and sixth Re~ment New York Volunteers were
detailed for picket on the ~th mstant. I occupied the left of the
Third Corps picket, where we remained until the morning of the
11th, when I was ordered by Bri~adier-GeneralMorris, corps officer
of the day, to assemble the regunent, and march to the Culpeper
pike to join Third Brigade.

On arriving about Ii miles from the pike, I found I was between

1
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the enemy's cavalry reserve and skirmishers who were engaged with
our cavalry. We were marching by the right flanlF when I made
this discovery. I immediately ordered an advance on their skirmish
line, which gave way to our left. In making this advance1 which
was through a dense underbrush, my regiment got broKen up
slightly, which the enemy perceived; and, thinking we were in con
fusion, ordered two squadrons of cavalry, supported by a much
larger force, to charge my left flank. I brought the regiment by the
right flank on double-quick and into line, faced to the rear. With
holding my fire until they were within 200 yards, I opened on them.
They turned and got out of range double-quick. ' I then joined our
cavalry, antl retired in good order with them through Culpeper.

My" casualties are as follows: Killed, 3; wounded, 10; missing,
25. The enemy's loss in killed and wounded were at least three
times our entire loss.
Amon~ the killed was Captain Peach, who was shot through the

body whIle at the head of hIS company.
Too much credit cannot be given to the line officers and men of

my command for their }?rompt obedience to every order, and their
firmness while holding ill check a force so much superior to our
own.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. N. MeDONALD,

Major, Commanding Regiment.
Brig. Gen. W. H. MORRIS.

No. 75.

Report of Capt. George E. Randolph, First Rhode Island Light
Arh7lery, commanding Artillery Brigade.

HDQRS. ARTILLERY BRIGADE, THIRD ARMY CORPS,
November 4, 1863.

COLONEL: In compliance with circular of November 2, 1863, I have
the honor to report the movements and operations of the artillery of
the corps, as follows:

On the 11th of October, the artillery, excepting one battery attached
to the Second, one to the Third, and two to the First Div18ions pre
ceding the cOllls, marched by way of Welford's and freeman's Fords,
to the north SIde of the Rappahannock, the last battery arriving at
12 a. m., and encamped for the night near Freeman's Ford. On the
road from CulJ>8per to the Hazel River, the skirmishers of the rear
division (the First) discovered a small party of cavalry; and not
knowing the force of the enemy, General Birney deployed a brigade,
placed a section of Sleeper's rifled battery and the whole of Ran
dolph's in position to cover the road runnmg perpendicular to that
on which the corps was marching, where the enemy had been seen.
The enemy retired before General Birney's skirmishers, and the
division almost immediately resumed the march in accordance with
orders from General French.

On the 12th, the reserve batteries were encamped in the low
ground in the angle formet! by the roads to Rappahannock and to
Fant's Mills, one battery being still attached to each division. At

I
I
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night.. on the receipt of the information that the enemy Wll.8 crossing
at SUlEhur Springs, by direction of Major-General French, I placed
Clark s battery in poSItion covering the reserve balteries, in order to
guard against any raid or night attack from the direction of Fox's
Ford.

On the lath, two batteries were ll.8signed to the Second, two to the
Third and three to the First, and the corps marched to Three
Mile Station, where line of battle Wll.8 formed, six batteries being
placed in very good positions facing toward Warrenton and the
direction of the Warrenton pike. One battery was held in reserve,
and two rifled batteries pla.cOO on the right of road leading to Au
burn were intended to be used wherever on the field more artillery
should become necessary.

At 3 p. m. the corps, First Division leading, resumed the march
toward Greenwich. Near Auburn., the major-general commanding
discovered the cavalry vedettes of the enemy on a high hill on the
left of the road, and, sending his escort for the purpose, discovered.
in onr immediate front a large force of the enemy's cavalry. Skir
mishing having commenced on the part of the escort, General French
ordered the leading section of Sleeper's battery into battery on the
road, and deplored. the infantry of First Division on the l-eft of the
road. The sectIon opened fire with shell upon the woods in which
the enemy were, and soon after the remaining four pieces also opened
fire with good effect. After the enemy had been driven, a sectIOn of
Clark's and one of Sleeper's were placed by General French on the
top of the hill on the left, to reply should the enemy use artillery,
but these guns had no occasion to fire. The march was resumed,
and the corps encamped at Greenwich, the batteries attached to the
Second DiVISion reaching camp between 3 and 4 a. m. of the 14th.

At 5 o'clock of the 14th, I received your order to move at 6. The
march Wll.8 promptly made, trains doubling at every opportunity and
every exertIOn made to shorten the column and hll.8ten the march.
The corps massed at Broad Run and then moved on through Ma
nassas, across Mitchell's Ford, to Centreville. One battery remained.
at Manll.88a.B with two brigades of Third Division, retained by -Gen
eral Meade, until night, and then rejoined the corps at CentreVille.

On the morning of the 15th, three batteries marched with the First
Division to Fairfax Station; the other four marched to Union Mills.
A section of 12-pounders was sent to McLean's Ford with General
Mott. This section was found to be of too short range, and when
General Mott Wll.8 attacked by the enemy's cavalry, I Wll.8 sent by
General French, with a section of Robinson's rifled guns, with dis
cretion touse a whole battery if I thought best. I moved the section
which had preceded from the position assigned it by General Mott,
near the ford, to the commanding hill upon which Wll.8 a redoubt
built by the enemy. This position commands the ford and the hills
in front of Blackburn's Ford, ll.8 well as tae road from Centreville
to Manassas, via Blackburn's and McLoon's Fords. The section
engaged the enemy at once, firing upon his cavalry, and receiving
the fire from his artillery. I ordered the remainder of the battery
up, but before it arrived the enemy had nearly all retired. Captain
RObinson did very good service. The section of 12-pounders was
placed in reserve behind the hill, and at night returned to Union
Mills.

On the 19th, the batteries, one attached to eooh division Mld five
in reserve, marched to Bristoe Station.

j
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On the 20th, marched, in the order prescribed by circular of July
22, to Greenwich, the reserve batteries encamping at the village... and
those attached to divisions, about 2 miles down the road towara Au
burn.

On the 21st, marched the reserve batteries by direct road to Cat
lett's Station, the other batteries going with the troops by way of
Auburn, and encamped .near the station, having one battery cover
ing bridge over Cedar Run and one covering ford at Weaverville.

On the 25th, moved the reserve batteries to farm of Mr. Stone and
near the road from Catlett's to Greenwich, in compliance with the
order of General French. The position of the batteries attached to
divisions was not materiallr changed.

On the 26th, sent Ed~ell's rifled battery to General Birney at
Foulk's hoU»e, Randolph s being near the left of the line covering
the ford over Cedar Run at Hazen's house.

On the 30th, the batteries marched in the usual order to Licking
Run, those with divisions camping on the south, and the reserve on
the north side in positions assigned them by the major-general com
manding.

Of the many verbal orders that I have received from the major
general commanding, I can only say that on our march from Cul
peper they constantly impressed me with the importance of making
a compact and rapid march, correcting errors or Irregularities calcu
lated to impede or disarrange the march of the troops, and enjoin-
ing care, vigilance, and promptness. -

I desire to commend Captain Sleeper and his battery for their good
conduct and promptitude in their first engagement. In this skir
mish they gave promise of what they can be depended on to perform
in affairs of more importance.

The behavior of Captain Robinson and his men at McLean's Ford
was all very praiseworthy.

I forward herewith report of Captain Clark of operations under
General Prince just previous to our march from Culpeper.

I have the honor to be, very respectf-ally, your obedient servant,
GEO. E. RANDOLPH,

Capt., First R. I. Art., Ch-wf of Art., Third Army Carps.
Lieut. Col. O. H. HART,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 76.

RepO'rl of Capt. A. Judson Clark, Battery B, New Jersey Light
Artillery, of skirmish at James City.

HDQRS. BATTERY B, NEW JERSEY ARTILLERY,
Ocwber 25, 1863.

MAJOR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
part taken by my battery in the recent movement to James City:

At 10 p. m., October 7, I received an order from Captain Ran
dolph, chief of artillery, Third Corps, to report to General Prince,
commanding Second Division, Third Corps, which I did immediately,
and was ordered by him to move at 4 a. m. next morning, one sec
tion following the leading bri~ade, and the remainder of the hattery

. following the Second Brigade III column. This I did, and marched to
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near James City, halting about 12 m. 'Nothing of moment occurred
that day or the day following.

Early on Saturday, October 10, information was received that the
enemy were crossing Robertson's River in force, and that our pick
ets were being driveu in. The battery was held in readiness for im
mediate service, but did not move from its }!Osition. At 10 a. m. one

.section was ordered to report to General KIlpatrick, and was by him
placed in position about half a mile west of James City, command
mg a road leading from thatylace. About 4 o'clock I was ordered
by General Prince to move Ltwo sections·] the battery back on the
road until I came to a good position, where I would await further
orders, which I did. The division arrived at the same place about
dark. At 9.30 p. m. received orders to go back to Culpeper, and
at 11.30 reached that place, reJX>rting'to Captain Randolph, chief
of artillery. The section which reported to General Kilpatrick!
reached Culpeper at 3 a. m.

The battery was not engaged at any time.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. JUDSON CLARK,
Oaptain, Oommanding Batfery B.

No. 77.

A. PLEASONTON,
Majar-General.

Major-General HUMPHREYS, Ohief of Staff.

Reports of Maj. Gen. Alfred Pleasanton, U. S. Army, commanding
Cavalry. Corps, including casualties October 19-NovemlJer 26.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY CORPS,
October 11, 1863-8.30 p. m.

GEl."ERAL: My two divisions had crossed the river before the
order reached them not to cross. The cavalry followed them to the
old picket line. They fell 'iJack again after General Buford crossed.
General Buford will cross early in the morning and establish the
picket line.

Very respectfully,

Mojor-General HUMPHREYS, Ohief of Staff.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY CORPS,
October 17, 1863.

GENERAL: General Kilpatrick is skirmishing with the enemy this
morning on the Gainesville road. The enemy advanced their
skirmish line toward Kilpatrick-merely a light line of skirmishers.
General Kilpatrick will report if he finds any force in front of him.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant.
A. PLEASONTON,

Major-General.

* Interlined by me for clearness. Further on, at t, he shows that he had not the
detached section with him.-HKNRY PRINCE.
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HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY CORPS,
October 17, 1863-9 a. m.

GENERAL: General Kilpatrick reports the streams toward Thor
oughfare Gap so swollen his scouts could not cross. The enemy
have their cavalry massed at Gainesville.

A. PLEASaNTON,
Major-General.

Major-General H UMPHREYB.

HDQRS. CAVALRY CORPS, ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
November 3, 1863.

GENERAL: Herewith I have the honor to forward complete nomi
nal lists· and corrected numerical lists of the casualties in this corps
from the time of leaving' the Rapidan, in the late movement of the
army, up to the 22d ultimo.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. PLEASaNTON,

Major-General.
Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

[lnclo8ureB.]

Li8t of Cl18Ualties in the Cavalry Carps, during engagements October 9-22, 1868.

Olllcers. En1lsted men.

~ l,~), ~
Iol~i~~i ~----------------1---- - --------__

~~~.~:.::::::.::.::::::::::::::>:.::::::::::i:i ~ ::::~: ...~...;~....~. 1~
8eoood rn..lJdoD........................................ 8 I 12 7 14 1<Xi 440 1181

~~ ••.•.•.•..••••..•.••••.•••••..•.••.••••.~I~::;~I~I~·-.i
•

SUMMARY OF CORPS.

I I Ii ~. ~ ~----------------:----I-=-- ~-_.-
~d·meii ::::::::::: .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ I s:g 1 1,1:

Total ~!3i2~800I"l,ill

A. PLEARONTON,
Major-General, Commanding Cut>al,." Oorpa.

*Omitted.

-_._----
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List of Casualties in the First Brigade, Horse Artillery, Army of the Potfrmac,
Capt. James M. Robertsrm, Secmid Artillery, commanding, during the engage
ments from tluJ Rapidan, commencing on the 9th of October, to date of report.

Olftcers. EnlIsted men.

• Command. I ~. ai.

~__~...~J!Jf:~~.!\ f~
4th U. S. Artlllery, Battery Ii: \ I...... 1 1
2d U. S. Artillery, Battery M................... 1...... 14th U. 8. ArtlUery, :Battery A .. .... .. .. 1.. .. .. 1
2d U. S. Artillery, Batteries B and L ·1······ .. 1 I.·.... 1
2d U. S. Artillery, Battery D c 1...... 1 2...... 3

6th N~:~~~~.:::::::::: :::::::: :::: :::::::::: :::::::::::: :: ::::1:: ::::::::: ::~~i~~
I, 1

----~-~

RECAPITULATION.

~
J .
'i3 ~
r.'l Eo<

1'1-1Kfiled I
Wounded 1 71 7
MIssing , . 1 1 1

Totlll .. .. .. .. .. .. -"-"-1--9 \--11

J. M. ROBERTSON.
Captain, &«nul ArtiIlerll. Commanding Brigatk.

.Return of Ca81lalties in the Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac, October 19
November 26, 1868.

[As reported by General P1easonton.]

Killed. Wounded. Captured or
riIlsslng.

I
~ = ~~

ICommand. El El El

~ i f J ~ Ie ~ a e
0 0 0 ~

-------- - --
nasT DIVISION.

F'irat Brigade.

'iw~,222 ••• ••·•• •••·.i ••• T· •• ·:' •• ·:·.··:1 •••• ]·1_ ~i
Total FIrst Brigade ~ " .. 1 ...:..:.1 3· 1/ 1_ 23 ' 3 I 31
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Return of Casualtiu ~n th,e Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac, .&c.-Cont'd.

('Iup. XLL]

I ded Captured or

__~_IJlIIl8IId. :~1~-I ;It 1-' 1
8erond Brl(JCJde.

4I1lNe york...... 8 8
tltb New Yorl< 8 1 4
kliNe... york.................................... 1 8 ........ 4

l~~:~~:~:~i::::::::::::: ::::~: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: '.::::~~. '.:::::~~_____ I--

Tot&! Becoud BrIgade....................... 1 1 ...... 9 ...... 15 i \l6

~ Brl(JCJde.

:S=~7:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~: :::::::: :::::: ::::::~: :::::: ......:. !
:\.H~:l=:::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: 2· ~ ~
iI U. B. ArtIJIery. Battery G .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . .. 1 1 .. 2--._--------------

Tol&1lle8erve Brfgade .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.. . . .. .. 1 2 2 8 14
=.===== -====== ===== ==== =-=

Tot&! FInJt DlvlBIon......................... 2 4 3 34 2 \l6 71
t==I'==lF==I===I==II==== =

UOOBD DlVIBIOJI.
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No. 78.

Reports of Brig. Gen. John Buford, U. S. Army, commanding
First Cavalry Div-ision.

JNO. BUFORD,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Commanding.

Major-General PLEASONTON.

HEADQUARTERS,
Morton's Ford, October 11, 18G3-6 a. m.

I arrived here about 8 p. m. Was delayed by bad roads and dark
ness. My supports are not to be found. Rumor says they have
marched back to Culpeper. I shall remain for further instructions.

We found a small regiment of infantry and the dismounted men
of Fitz. Lee's brigade.

Very respectfully,

JNO. BUFORD,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers.

HEADQUARTERS,
Brentsville, October 14-, 1863--5.30 p. m.

I feel uneasy about the wagons. I found the Sixth and Third
Corps trains here, and all excited. 'l'he Cavalry Corps train is still
in park here on account of the road being blocked up. I have a reg
iment that has passed Union Church on the DumfrIes road en route
to Wolf Run Shoals. Saw nothing. Will do the bestI can, but the
train is so large and so badly conducted that I a,Pprehend trouble. I
do not know even now on what roads the trams are moving, and
night is upon us.

Very respectfully,

Major-General PLEASONTON.

Major-General PLEASONTON.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST CAVALRY DIVISION,
Oak Hill, October 15, 1863.

Night is on us, and the trains notyet across Bull Run. I will do
all I can to keef the enemy back. I cannot do much in the night,
but will do all can.

JNO. BUFORD,
Brigadier-General.

[Indol'llement'J

General MEADE:
Would it not be well for General French to send a brigade of

infantry to Wood Yard Ford at daylight.*
A. PLEASONTON,

Major-General.

*Buford was notified by dispatch of 6 p. m. that French had been ordered to send
a brigade of infantry to his support at once.
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Major-General PLEASONTON.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST CAVALRY DIVISION,
Oak Hill, Octobe1' 15, 1863-6.25 p. m.

The firing on both sides has ceased. The rear of the train cannot
cross for an hour. I think nothing has followed me but cavalry and
artillery, and that for the purpose of overhauling the trains. It may
have had a support of infantry, but I do not know. I have sent the
Third Indiana and a regiment of Gr£lg"g-'s to WoU Run ShoalH,
and a strong force of Gregg's to Union Mills. I do not heliove the
rear of this command can cross before midnight. I will do the
utmost to carry out your instructions about picketing. I have sent
out scouts by order. hut have had no volunteers thus far. The
rebels have made nothing off of me yet. My loss is trifling.

JNO. BUFORD,
Brigadie·r-General..

Major-General PLEASONTON,
Commanding Cal'alry Corps.

WOOD YARD FORD, BULL RUN,
October 16, 1863-2 a.. m.

Everything is across Bull Run except the pontoon train, which
started to cross WoU Run Shoals, and this may be across, for all
that I know, but I have heard nothing from it. I will move the
First Division, with its artillery, up to Fairview, and complete the
picketing as soon as possible. We are all out of forage, and must
have it or give up our horses. ~othing followed my rear.

JNO. BUFORD,
Brigadier-General.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST CAVALRY DIVISION,
Not'ember 14, 1863.

COLOl"EL: On the morning of October 10, while at Stevensburg,
I received the following instructions, viz:

HDQRS. CAVALRY CoRPS, ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
October 9, 1863-7.20 p. m.

Brigadier-Genera.l BuFORD,
Commanding First Cavalry Dit'ision:

GENERAL: You will force 8 passagP at Gennanna Ford 88 soon 88 possible, pur
sue the enemy, and endeavor to uncover Morton's Ford, (',ommunicating with Gen
eral Newton, commanding First Corpa, who is instructed to force a passage there
also. This being effected, you will continue to follow the enemy, reporting your
progre8l! frequently.

Very respectfully,
A. PLEASaNTON,

Major-General, Commanding.

These instructions were handed to me after sunrise, and found
the division without a particle of forage, The train was at Cul
peper awaiting its supply. It, with every available empty wagon,
Was ordered to be filled and instructed to cross at Morton's Ford
and join the division. At 8.30 a. m. the command, composed of
Colonel Chapman's (First) brigade, with Williston's battery, and
C<;>lonel Devin's (Second) brigade, with Lieutenant Heaton's battery,
WIth three days' rations, without a particle of grain, was in motion,
and reached Germanna Ford about noon, where preparations were

.I •
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made to force a crossing. At 1 p. m. this was most handsomely
effected, in the bee of a small force of the enemy, by the Eighth
New York Cavalry, and followed in haste by the whole division.

The command next marched over the rough country near the
river until it reached the enemy's intrenchments in rear of Morton's,
capturin~ the different pickets at the fords from Germanna to Mor
ton's, arrIving at Morton's after night, and having driven the enemy
out of his exterior intrenchments. The command bivouacked for
the night, leaving the enemy in considerable force to hold his in
terior works and the ford. The next morning about 7a. m. I learned
that the First Corps had retired during the night, and that the com
manding general had changed the programme.

Being without instructions, and my train having been ordered to
r~rossthe Rappahannock, I was at a loss to know what course to pur
sue. At this point a messenger arrived with instructions, of old date,
for me not to cross the Rapidan at all, but to return and recross the
Rappahannock at the station or Kelly's. I immediately started to
recross the Rapidan at Morton's, driving with ease the enemy from
his inner works. He retired toward Raccoon, and finding that he
was not followed, and receiving re-enforcements, soon returned to
retard my crossing. The ford was bad and had to be repaired, which
caused some delay. During this crossing the enemy was very active
on my left flank, skirmishing, and in crossing the river above at Rac
coon. This latter movement was discovered in time to foil his plan,
and Colonel Chapman, with all of hit! brigade that had crossed, was
sent to check him while Devin crossed his command. Colonel Devin
was sorely pressed, as his force on the enemy's side decreased, but he,
by frequent dashing and telling charges, and the two batteries by
their fire from the north side, ke~t the enemy from closing on his rear.
Colonel Devin's command on thIS occasion was beautifully handled,
fought too bravely, and consequently suffered quite severely.

Captain Conger, Third [West] Virginia, by his courage and hard
fightmg won the admiration of all who saw him.

While Colonel Devin was doing so well, Colonel Chapman, with his
brigade, had made his preparations to meet the force that had crossed
at Raccoon, and a very warm reception he gltve them. He found a
superior force of cavalry formed and ready to charge. He speedily
made his dispositions, and as soon as completed, down came thIS over
whelming force of cavalry upon him, not to stay, however, but to be
hurled back dismayed, in confusion, and terribly punished. Shortly
after the rout 'of this cavalry, its support (infantry force) advanced~
and Colonel Chapman withdrew from his position directly towar<1
Stevensburg. When near Stevensburg, the Second :2rigade con
nected, each line still followed closely by the enemy. Seeing a num
ber of wagons passing along the road from Culpeper, through Stev
ensburg toward Kelly's, I determined to make a stand until theI
were all safe. Here the division fought the enemy's cavalry untIl
its support came up with its long-ran~emuskets. The division then
withdrew, making an obstinate reSIstance at Stevensburg, until
everything was safely across that nasty stream, Mountain Run,
after which it leisurely retired to Brandy Station without a deal of
molestation from the enemy, although closely followed by him. To
my surprise, at Brandy I found the rear guard of the Fifth Corps
passing throu~h to cross the Rappahannock. I knew nothing up to
this time of how extensive this retrograde movement of our army
was, and here learned that General Pleasonton, with the Third
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A. PLEASONTON,
Major-<Jeneral, Oomma~inq.

Official copy furnished for General Buford'8 information.
By coIllDl&Il.d of Major-General Plell8Onton:

C. C. SUYDAM,
.A88Urtant Adjutant-General.

At 12 m. the division was across the river again and in motion.
After advancing about 2 miles, the enemy's pickets were driven in,
and the advance commenced skirmishing with the enemy. Finding
his force insignificant, a general advance was ordered, and he was
driven to within li miles of Culpeper. The object of the expedition
Being accomplished, the division returned and bivouacked on the
left of the infantry near Brandy.

Every man of the command seemed gratified at having again
passed. over their old fighting ground, because they were enabled to
recover the bodies of some of their comrades who had fallen the day
before, and to administer to and remove several wounded men who
had been neglected and who would undoubtedly have perished but for
their timely assistance. It was truly gratifying to be able to recover
these wounded men, and to bury the men that had been stripped and
abandoned by the enemy. .

At 12 that nighl, the infantry withdrew beyond the Rappahan
nock, my division bringing up the rear, and recrossed by daylight
on the 13th.

On the 13th, the following instructions were received, viz:
HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY CoRPS, October 18,1868-11 p. m.

Brigadier-GenlW'al BUFORD,
Commanding Fir3t Cavalry Division:

GENERAL: Y 011 will cover the rear and flank of the trains of the army to-mor
row on their march to Centreville by the way of Brentsville. Headquarters to
morrow mght will be at Centreville. Send an officer to report your position to
morrow night.

Very respectfully,

Division, was still in rear of the Fifth Corps. Arrangements ware
immediately made to make a stand until the Third Division should
arrive.

The enemy seeing the Third Division across the open country, and
being out of my sight, turned their column in, that direction. The
Third Division soon made a connection with my right. As soon as
this was accomJllished, the Sixth New York charged, followed closely
by the Ninth New York, and soon regained the advantage that the
enemy supposed he had. It was a very severe hand-to-hand fight,
Devin's troops using the saber. The l'lnemy pressed my left closely
in retiring, and made several feints in my front, but b~ 8 p. m. the
division was across the Rappahannock. During the night we found
our forage and went to Rleep.

The next day, the 12th, I received the following instructions, viz:

ORDERS.] HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THlI: POTOIlAC,
October 12, 1868-10.80 a. m.

Major-General Sedgwick will, in addition to his own corps. take command of the
Fifth Corps and Buford's division of cavalry, and advance immediately to Brandy
Station and take position at the heights there, driving the enemy and holding the
potrition. He will report his proJ.,'TE'tlIl to the commanding general, and also the force,
potrition, and movements of the enemy.

By command of Major-General Meade:
S. WILLIAMS,

AMiatant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY CoRPS,
October 12, 1863.
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The division remained in camp watching the river and resting
until the trains were well under way. and then moved to camp near
Warrenton Junction, the trains bemg near Catlett's and Weaver
ville.

On the 14th, the rear of the trains was delayed in getting under
way, and it was several hours before the division was in motion. At
Brentsville the trains were found parked, and little disposition to
move was displayed by the few quartermasters that I could find, until
toward night, when General Warren's firing was seen. The divis
ion stood to horse, and during the whole night every effort was made
to keep the wagons in motion. Shortly after General Warren's firing
had ceased, my pickets were fired into, but no further molestation
was offered. During the night General Gregg, with his division, came
to my assistance, and remained until it was thought prudent for him
to continue his march. .

After daylight on the 15th, when the fog had risen and the rear
wagon was safely across Broad Rttn, the division started and
marched to the crossing of Cedar Run, followed by a small cavalry
force, which was kept at a respectable distance.

After the last of the pontoon train was reported safely across Cedar
Run I felt greatly relieved, but judge of my surprise when I found
that the whole of the wagons, after a circuitous route, had recrossed
to the enemy's side of Cedar Run. In this position the enemy's
cavalry made a brisk advance and fortunately struck me, instead of
the flank of the trains, which I believe to have been his design. The
division immediately gave battle, and held him off until the report
came that the last wagon was across Bull Run, and .that General
Gregg was there also. The day's work was well done and over, and
our anxiety at an end.

When the enemy advanced upon me the last time, I supposed he
would come with a heavier force than mine and come to have some
of the wagons. Every man of the command had made up his mind
that there should be no child's play on his part, so when he did ap
pear, with a determined will we went at him and before long drove
him back. The Seventeenth Pennsylvania struck him in flank, mak
ing him give away, which allowed us to get a strong position, which
we held until after night, and until the last wagon was well on the
way toward Fairfax Station. Not a single wagon that I could hear
.of was either destroyed or captured.

The division thus marched on across Bull Run until closed' up to
the trains, halted in the road, and, in an exhausted state, fell asleep
by the roadside till morning', when it moved on and encamped at
Brimstone Hill.

I am proud to testify to the good behavior of the division, both
officers and men. Throughout the entire movement, they displayed
great zeal and bravery. and were ever cheerful amid the hardships
endured. The delicate and difficult. task of protecting the trains was
accomplished with credit, but m doing it, many brave spirits were
taken to another world.

Our loss was considerable (a recapitulation of which is appended),
and if it is any satisfaction to know that the enemy's was greater, we
certainly have nothing to complain of.

Between so many officers who behaved well, I cannot_make any
marked distinction. Williston'R and Heaton's batterv were in sev
eral trying' placps. and nobly did tlwy stand the test.•

At Morton's Ford the division destroyed a large number of en-

( I
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trenching tools, and in the engagement at Germanna, Morton's,
Brandy, and Oak Hill, captured 3 commissioned officers and 60
prisoners of war.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. BUFORD.

Brigadier-Genercil of Volunteers, Commanding.
Lieut. Col. C. Ross SMITH,

Ohief of Staff·

Return of Casualties in the First Cavalry Division during the engagements
October 9-19, 1863.

[AB reported by General Buford.]

Killed. Wounded. ICaptured or
ml88lng.

__Co_mman__d. __I i I; I j I I J
DM8IoD Btaft ··.·.···.· .. · ·········· ~ ..I. ~ ~I ~~ -~

6 14. •......• lJ)
9 •..... II . 4 111
1 10...... 9 18
8 1 24 13 49
1 1I .........•.... 8

--1-18--1-Mi~1--1-9----us
===·=j='=I=

lIlh DlInoIs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
12th DJlnois •...••...•. . . . . . • . . .. •..••....•. . .

3d Indiana .
lIlh NeW" Yorl<............... 1
.." U. S. Artillery, Battery D .

Total J.I'InIt BrIgade .

8«:orul lJrigcJde.

4ChNewYorl<.....•.......................... ·.· 1 4 2 7
lKh NeW" YorIr ...•.........•......... ....•....... 9 1 12.1 2 211
8th N_ Yorl< , .. /I 8 18 1 11 41

J=~~:i.:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ......~. ::::~: ......:. :::::: ......~. 1~
~-- ------------

Total Second BrIgade..... .. 22 7 41 2 24 1MI

Grand total {I'=85 C=81°°r8cl~I=tOO

No. 79.

Reports of Brig. Gen. Wesley Merritt, U. S. Army; co-rnmanding
Reserve Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY RESERVE BRIGADE,
Manassas Junction, Va., October 17, 1863-1 p. m.

COLONEL: Parties have been sent out on roads to Bristoe Station
and Thoroughfare Gap, and they report strong forces in their front
with artillery. I have ordered out re-enforcements and go myself,
and will push them as far as possible. The impression is that the
enemy is moving round toward our right (to Chantilly).

A prisoner has just been captured who belongs to the Second Vir-

*Capt. John Peirce, so reported, was killed in action.
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ginia pavalry, who rep?rts that he came fro~ Th?roughfare Gap
last mght, but would gIve no further informatIOn m regard to the
enemy. .

Very re»pectfully,
W. MERRITT,

Brigadier- General, Oommanding.
Lieut. Col. C. Ross SMITH,

Ohief of Staff, Oavalry Oorps.

P. S.-There has been a good deal of picket firing by the pickets
in our front, but nothing serious has happened. The party toward
Thoroughfare report that the camps of the enemy are in their front,
about 5 miles from the junction.

W. MERRITT,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Colonel SMITH.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY RESERVE BRIGADE,
October 17, 1863-2.30 p. m.

I advanced to Bristoe Station and found the enemy's cavalry in
cOllsiderable force. They opened two batteries of artillery on my
advance. They are in a strong position. I think they are still
moving to our right. The command toward Thoroughfare Gap
report the gap strongly held by the enemy, and a cavalry force
moving in this direction. The train has arrived with forage. My
conviction is that the enemy has gone through the mountains.

Very respectfully,

W. MERRITT,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Lieut. Col. C. Ross SMITH,
Chief of Staff, Headquarters Cavalry Oorps.

[Po S.]-Cannot rations be sent immediately?

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY RESERVE BRIGADE,
October 17, 1863-3.15 p. m.

COLONEL: There is a strong force toward Bristoe, as also in direc
tion of Thoroufhfare Gap. I do not t~k the enemy intend makin.g
a fight here. drove them about 2 mIles when they opened theIr
artillery on us (some eight guns). It is thought Wilcox's division is
in our front. They are destroymg the railroad all the way through
from this point. They threaten my right flank from Thoroughfare
Gap. The railroad train brought no rations for the men. The com
mand is hard up for something to eat. They have not a thing to
feed on. What shall I do with my wounded?

Very respectfully,

[lndOl'llllDleDt..]

General Meade directs that you make the necessary arrangements
Whave ~atioJls ~nt out by cars, &c., if it has not boon alread:Ldone.

A. A. H. [HUMPHREYS.]
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W. MERRITT,
Brigadier-Gene'ral, Cvmmanding.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY RESERVB BRIGADE,
October 19, 1863-2.15 p. m.

COLONEL: My command has arrived at Catlett's Station. The
enemy has retired rapidly on our advance, but not in very strong
foree, as seen by my advance. Prisoners and citizens report the rear
of the rebel infantry went by here this morning. The railroad is
destroyed to this place from Bristoe, but not so effectually in this
neighoorhood as near Bristoe. Here the ties are not burn ed nor the
rails bent. My command is out of rations and forage to-night. A
reconnaissance just returned from Brentsville reports the enemy
about 250 strong there this morning. They went toward Thorough
fare Gap. I have heard cannonading in my right rear to-day. No
other news.

Very respectfully,

Col. C. Ross SMITH,
Headquarters Cavalry Corps, Army of Potomac.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY RESERVE BRIGADE,
Near Bristoe Station, Va., October 23, 1863.

CAPTAIN: Inclosed I forward report of casualties since the Reserve
Brigade re-entered the field from the Cavalry Depot, near Washing
ton City. The brigade wns not with the army during the retrograde
movement from the Rapidan, but joined It near Bristoe Station
about the 13th instant, after marching from Washington.

From Bristoe Station it marched to Sudley's Springs, thence to
Centreville on 15th instant. On the 16th instant; a reconnaissance
was made to Bull Run creek; thence on the 17th to Manassas Junc
tion, and on the 18th instant pushed on to Bristoe, where the enemy
was found in considerable force and two batteries of artillery.

On the 19th. the command moved on to Catlett's Station, where it
remained until the next day, when it returned by order to Bristoe to
protect the repair of the railroad, and cover the country to Hull Run
railroad bridge. I am still engaged in that duty.

During this time regimental commanders report the loss of :1 men
killed, 5 men wounded, and 1 missing; 2 horses rendered unservice
able in action, and 15 broken down on the march.

Since arriving in camp, I have sent to the Quartermaster's De
partment, ~ashington City, according to order, 471 disabled, un
serviceable horses. There are at least 100 more in the command.
This leaves the entire strength for duty not more than 1,500.

The frightful loss among horses is owing to a disease which re
sembles tetter (called in the army "hoof-rot"), from the effects of
which the finest appearing horses in the command become disabled
in one day's march. How far this will extend it is impossible to say.
The disease seems to have been contracted in the quartermaster's
corrals in Washington.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. MERRITT,

Bn:gadier-General of Volunteers, Commanding,
papt. C. C. SUYDAM,

Assistant Adjniant-Geum'a!:
~~ ~ ~-:::-yo~ XXIX~ PT I
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[IncIOllUl'tl.]

Li8t of Casualties in the Reserve Brigade. Cavalry Corps, during the~t
at Bull Run, October 17, 1863.

Olftcers. EnlIsted men.

D. McM. GREGG,
Brigadier-General.

____OO_mmaD_d· I_~ J f ~ II f ~
~~-......... J~ .
E~~f~i1F7H/Hi/T/<H:« :/: :::::. :/: ::} :/: :::::f

Total ~--11~--8 4 1 II

SUMMARY.

~ I i ~---------------------1----1----
~men::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::····il· l "'T ~

--
Total 3 II II

W. MERRl'.t"lj,_
Brigadier·Genffal 0/ Volv"teen, CommG__•

No. 80.

Reports of Brig. Gen. David McM. Gregg, U. S. Army, commanding
Second Ca'lJOlry Division, with congratulatory orders.
HEADQUARTERS SECOND DIVISION, CAVALRY CORPS,

. Oe-tober 11, 1863-2 a. m.
COLONEL: I arrived at Sulphur Springs at 9 o'clock last night.

Colonel Taylor's brigade got here a few hours before. As yet have
found out nothing of the enemy. Have parties out to Games' and
Newby's Cross-Roads, and to Waterloo. None of these have yet
returned. A very few scouts on the road which I came.

Yours, respectfully,

Col. C. Ross SMITH,
Chief of Staff, Cavalry Corps.

NEAR SULPHUR SPRINGS, VA.,
October 12, 1863-2 a. m.

I arrived at this camp yesterday at 8 p. m. Saw or heard noth
ing of the enemy in marching through by Rixeyville. At the time
of my arrival here scouting parties were starting from the brigade,
which had arrived some hours before from the direction of Hart
wood Church. The parties sent out to Newby's and Gaines' Cross-
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D. McM. GREGG,
Brigadier-General of Volunteer8

Maj. Gen. A. A HUMPHREYS,
Ohief of Staff, A rrny of the Potonuw.

Roads have not yet been heard from. Every effort will be made to
gain information of the enemy in the direction of Sperryville, Wood
side, and toward the mouutams.

Yours, respectfully,

Col. C. Ross SMITH,
Chief of Staff·

HEADQUARTERS SECOND DIVISION, CA.VALRY CORPS,
Ocwber 12, 1863-4.50 p. m.

CoLONEL: We have been fighting all afternoon. This morning
at daylight I sent a regiment to make a reconnaissance toward Little
Washington. I placed a regiment at Jefferson to support the recon
naissance. The enemy forced the crossing at Rixeyville, and columns
of infantry and cavalry crossed and advanced upon .Jefferson. I
got three regiments across to resist the advance of the enemy, but
their force was 80 overwhelming that, after a stubborn resistance,
the regiments were driven back and effected a crossing under my
guns.' A column of infantry is now moving up the west bank.
The officer commandin~ my brigade near Warrenton reports col
umns of the enemy movIng up the west bank toward the mountains.
The columns of infantry moving in plain sight are large. I am
!'Iuch concerned for the safety of the regiment sent to Little Wash
ington. The loss in the regiment engaged to-day is very heavy. I
cannot give it yet. The enemy have opened with twenty pieces of
artillery, snd a.re driving me from my position at the springs.

Very respectfully,
D. McM. GREGG,

Brigadier-General of Volwnleers.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND CAVALRY DIVISION,
October 13, 1863-3. Hi p. m.

. CoLONEL: On the arrival of the infantry at Fayetteville this morn
mg at daylight, a division WaB sent out beyond, on the roads to Sul
phur Sprmgs and Warrenton. My command was withdrawn to get
forage and rations. One of General Kilpatrick's brigades took post
on tJie road to Warrenton in front of the infantry, and I preyarOO to
execute the order with regard to my movement in connectIon with
the Third Corps. I again relieved Kilpatrick on the road to W ar
renton, and found the enemy's cavalry occupying the road to War
renton. An advance was not made against this force. ,

One of my men camein this morning, he having remained. Scouted.
all night near Sulphur Springs. He reports that the enemy were
moving all night on the road from the springs toward Warrenton.
~e reports positively that the force moving during the night WaB
infan
h

try. At da.ylight this morning he saw more of the enemy at
t e~nngs.

The enemy did not follow me to Fayetteville and did not appear
on that road this morning. During the night camps were seen on the
1rM bank of the river opposite Sulphur Springs. My signal officer

l~.
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on Watery Mountain reports that at 3 p. m. he saw camps ('by their
fires) near Little Washington and in that vicinity. .

My division is now moving in rear of Kilpatrick's on the road from
Fayettevjlle after the infantry corps. It will be very late before I
can reach the position asHigned to the division. I will have to cross
Cedar Run about a mile north of Warrenton Jundion.

Yours, &c.,
D. McM. GREGG,

Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Oommanding.
Lieut. Col. C. Ross SMITH,

ChiRf of Staff, Cavalry Corps.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND DIVISION, CAVALRY CORPS,
Oeiober 28, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of the Second Cavalry Division from the 11th to the 16th
of October:

On the morning of the 11th instant, the orders of the major-general
commanding Cavalry Corps directed that the Second Brigade of the
Second Division, then at Culpeper, should hold the road leading to
Sperryville until after the departure of the Third Corps; that after
tIiis the brigade should proceed via Rixeyville to Sulphur Springs.
I was also directed to order the First Brigade, then marching to Cul
peper from Hartwood Church, to Jlroceed by the shortest practicable
route to ~ulphurSprings. The order changing its destinatIon reached
this brigade at Brandy Station. It recrossed the river at Rappahan
nock Bridge and proceeded to Sulphur Springs. The Second Bri
gade, which I accompanied, reached the former camp of the division
between Sulphur Springs and Jefferson at 9 p. m. In this march
from Culpeper to the springs nothing was seen of the enemy, and
not even a scout followed in the rear of the Second Brigade.

At about midnight I reeeived a communication from Major-Gen
eral Humphreys, chief of staff, headquartf'rs Army of the Potomac,
asking that I would obtain certain and early information of the
enemy's movements in the dirf'ction of Sperryville and Little Wash
ington. Agrt*lably to my orders, Colonel Gregg, commanding Sec
ond Brigade, sent one regiment (First Maine) to obtain the required
information, which was to be sought as far as Sperryville. At an
early hour on the 12th, I directed the Second Brigade to move to the
east side of the Rappahannock, leaving one regiment on the west
side to picket toward Rixeyville. and to be in position to support the
First Maine, should it. be compelled to return.

At about 10 a. m. information was received that the pickets on the
road to Rixeyville were being driven in. I at once directed Colonel
Gregg to proceed with a regiment to the support of that on the west
bank. After some skirmishing all became quiet, and I was informed
that the enemy had disappeared from the front and was moving off
to the left. I then sent an order to Colonel Gregg to hold his posi
tion if he could, but if his force was not sufficient, to fall back to
the river, where I would have his guns in_position to cover his cross
ing.. Being hard pressed by the enemy, I sent. one regiment .acros.~
the rIver to take position, and secure the- crossmg of the regIments
falling back.

It is to hfl regrt>tted that in the gallant and ohstinate resistance
m!¥l~ h;V tht3 Thirteenth 4l!14 ¥?~rth r~nnsylvl1njll. Regiments, t~er
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had to fight almost entirely on foot. The enemy havin~ turned the
left flank of the regiments on the west bank, his regIments were
brought under the fire of the guns of Battery A, Fourth U.· S.
Artillery.

Mter the recrossing of all the regiments to the east side of the
river, I lined its banks above and below the bridge with shary
Bhooters. The enemy advanced with a long and strong line of skIr
mishers, but werA checked by the fire of our carbines and one gun
placed near the river, which, at that range, gave them rapid dis
charges of spherical case. At this ti~e I saw 10nKcolumns of infantry
marching northward, on the OpposIte bank. Upon these columns
the fire of my artillery was directed. The enemy now opened upon
my position with twenty pieces of artillery, and under this fire this
cavalry advanced to, and forced a crossing at the bridge. I directed
Colonel Gregg's brigade to fall back slowly, toward Fayetteville,
and sent an order to Colonel Taylor, whose brigade was posted on
the road to Warrenton, to resist the advance of the enemy in that
direction, and if compelled to fall back, to do so upon the road lead
ing from Warrenton to Fayetteville.

Two regiments and a section of artillery were sent forward by
Colonel Taylor to meet the enemy. A daring charge of the First
New Jersey Cavalry drove back the advance of the enemy upon the.
main body of infantry. The First New Jersey, although at first suc
cessful, suffered severely. Rejoining its brigade, Colouel Taylor took
position on the road leading from Warrenton to Fayetteville, the
Second Brigade at Fayetteville. The wounded of the division were
here cared for and sent to Bealeton. Both brigades were entirely out
of rations and forage; of the latter, the First Brigade had had none
!or about four days. During the night the enemy continued cross
mgat the springs and moved on the road to Warrenton with infantry
.and cavalry. .
. On the morning of the 13th, the Third Cavalry Division and Sec
ond Army Corps arrived at Fayetteville, and I was at liberty to
fo~~ and ration my brigades. On the 13th, I marched the Second
DiVISIOn, in rear of the Second Army Corps, to Auburn. Arrived
there about 9 p. m. I placed the division in camp immediately in
front of those of the Second Corps, picketing the roads on my lef4
and with an entire regiment the road leading to Warrenton.

At daylight on the morning of the 14th, the enemy made an attack
Upon my front, and west of the road leading to Warrenton. I at
once formed my whole division, and made every disposition to receive
and repel the attack. The ambulances and a portion of the troo:ps
of the Second Corps were still on the west side of Cedar Run and III

my rear; the advance of the Second Corps had been fired upon in
the Vicinity of Saint Stephen's. The situation was difficult, and there
was but one thing to do, to hold my position at. any cost. My regi
ment on the Warrenton road had been driven in, and the enemy
Vi~re a'pproachin~ to get possession of the ford at Cedar Run. At
thiS tIme, meetmg Major-General Warren, commanding Second
Corps, I was asked by him to hold my position until he should be
able to get his corps across Cedar Run.

Bravely my regiments contended with the enemy and kept him
back. The Second Corps was across, and to facilitate the croS8ing
of one of my brigades General Warren recros."!ed a brigade of in
f~ntry. The brigade of infantry and cavalry crossed to the east
side together. The Second Brigade of my divi~.'don was ordered by

l' ~_
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me to move down the west bank of Cedar Run and cross Saint
Stephen's. By this movement the enemy waBfrevented from effect
ing a crossing there. The First Brigade 0, my division SCl"088,
General Warren withdrew his battery, which had been engaged in
replying to one of the enemy's, and moved his command towanl
Catlett's. The First Brigade at once became engaged, skirmi8hing
with the enemy's cavalry. Two batteries of the enemy, placed upon
the right and left, opened upon the regiments with canister and '
shell I directed the brigade to retire through 8 woods in rear of
the infantry.

The enemy from the thicket along Cedar Run, having driven our
infantry from the road, a section of Martin's battery, with me, had
no chance of escape but by this road. At full speed Lieut. George
Brown, jr., passed his sectIon through. After this the First Brigade
moved on the rear and left of the infantry, the Second Brigade on
the rear and right. The enemy followed in rear, with a section of
artillery, but did no damage to either brigade.

Arrived at Kettle Run, a sharp artillery fire was heard in n'Ont in
direction of Bristoe Station. I at once sent forward with a staff
officer one regiment to report to General Warren. Arrived at Broad
'Run, the First Brigade was compelled to cross near the bridge.

Just after crossing, aud at a point close upon the left of the in
fantry's line, the enemy's infantry began a fire upon the fl.ank of the
brigade. The enemy were in a dense thicket close upon the road; a
horseman could not possibly penetrate it. The First Pennsylvania
Regiment formed to its left and opened upon the concealed enemy.
All the regiments passed save the rear one, which was cut off by a
column of the enemy's infantry crossing the railroad near the bridge.
The Second BrigadQ, cut off by this column, passed farther to the
right, crossed Cedar Run and took position on the road leading from
Bristoe to Brentsville, covering the hospitals of the Second Corps.
The First Brigade was formed on the left of the infantry. A strong
line of skirmishers thrown out discovered the enemy crossing on 0111'
left toward Brentsville.

To my command, Major-General Warren assigned the duty of
holding ~he left of his positiun. Without amll?-~nition, and having
only their drawn sabers to rely upon, the poSitIOn was held until
darkness made the position safe, and I moved to Brentsville to assist
General Buford with the wagon train. .

I cannot close this report without calling the attention of the
major-general commandmg to the excellent conduct of my entire
command on the 12th and 14th instants. Martin's Sixth New Yor,k
Independent Battery, and Reed's battery, Fourth U. S. Artillery, did
most splendid service on both fields. The commanders of these bat
teries are brave, skillful, and energetic.

The First Maine Cavalry cut off on its return from Sperryville,
encountered the enemy's infantry and cavalry at several point.s, es
caping whenever threatened. Its gallant colonel, after a circuitous
and fatiguing march of 90 miles, reported his regiment at Bristoe
Station.

Lieut. William Harris, First Maine Cavalry, sent from Little
Washington, with 12 men, to communicate with me at Jefferson, is
particularly mentioned for his gallantry by his brigade commander.
The adventures and final e8ca~e of this officer from his captors are
fully noticed in Colonel Gregg s report.

Capt. J. H. Leeman, Sixth Ohio Cavalry, is particularly mentioned
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by his brigade commander for a daring charge through a column of
rebel infantry. Cols. J. Irvin Gregg, Sixteenth Pennsylvania Cav
alry, and J. P. Taylor, First Pennsylvania Cavalry, commanding,
respectively, the Second and First Brigades, were in these engage
ments all that could be asked. Their well-established reputations as
.brigade commanders are too well known to require other mention.

In these engagements my command was so dispersed that the
duties of staff officers were very severe. It is with pleasure that I
call the attention of the major-general commanding to the excellent

, conduct of my own staff and those of my brigade commanders.
Lieutenants Martin and Cutler, of Colonel Gregg's staff, were both

severely wounded at Sulphur Springs.
The total 1088 of the division at Sulphur Springs and on the 14th

is as follows: Officers, 3 killed, 13 wounded, and 6 missing; enlisted
men, 14 killed, 101 wounded, and 426 missing. Of those reported
missing at Sulyhur Springs, very many were killed and wounded.

Accompanymg is a nominal list of casualties. III

I am, very respectfully, jour obedient servant,
D. MeM. GREGG,

Brig. Gen. of Vola., Comdg. Sewnd Division, Cavalry Corps.
Capt. C. C. SUYDAM,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

Return of Casualties in the Second Cavalry Division, during the engagement.
at Sulphu.r Springs, Auburn, Bristoe Station, and near Bull Run.

[AB reported by Gtmeral GreJtg.]

KIlled. Wounded. captured or
mlsBlng.

Command !!:; .

Ii 1111_11
Fir" llrigatU. I

1

==:z.~'::::'.::':::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: .::::::. :::::: ~ ..... ·1 I~ 1~

i5;;l;;~:::~~;~::~~:~~~~:~~:~:~~~:~~:::::I::::i: !I::::~: Ii :~~J ......:. U
lilt Bbode IaIand .. , 1 t±..... 1\ · ·1 46~

1----- -------
Totall"lrBt BrIgade................... ....... 2 9 6 1\1 ...... 1 78 146

=='= -I _====<

8Wl ~~~· I ~ · ..1 2 I.... 2
JlltHAlDe ' 1 1 2 , 2lI

1
26

10th New york........... tl 1 3...... 21, 1 r. r",

4th PewlqIYaDIa ·1· '''1 2 16 1 1 I IlllJ'l 11178tIl I'elmsylTanIa......................... ...... 6 2 , 80 38
18tll PtmD8Y1vanla ··· .. 1 1.. .. . 3 3 I 130 146
Illtb PenD8ylvanla '. . .. . . 1 I 1 6 1 4 12

ala ::==.~::::::::::::::::::::I' ~.: ~.I~~~~I ~
Grand total --8i-14 12 1<X> 71 -«0 i-58i

• Omitted. See numerica1list following.
t Lieut. Thomas W. Johnson, here reported killed, was wounded and captured•

.'
-------..",-"-"'-,-' ~ ".!.- •
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HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
October 17, 1863.

S. WILLIAMS"
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Brig. Gen. D. McM. GREGG,
Command,ing Second Division, Ca1,alry Corps:

SIR: I am directed by the commanding general to acknowledge
the receipt of your communication of thi~ date, asking that a court
of inquiry may be assembled to examine into the manner in which
you performed your duty as commander of the Second Division Cav
alry Corps on the 14th instant, 01', in the event of its being deemed
prejudicIal to the interests of the service, to 19"ant your application
requesting that you may be relieved from thIS army; and in reply
to state that it is not }?racticable at the present moment to order a.
court of inquiry, nor IS it deemed expedient to relieve you from duty
with this army. The commanding general disclaims any intention
of disparaging the services of the cavalrv in the omission to men
tion them in General Orders, No. 96, of October 15, which omission
was purely accidental and not inten1lional.

Inclosed you will please find copy of general orders which will be
issued to this army at once.

Very respectfully, &c.,

[Inc10BUl'e.]

S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
No. 97. Camp near Centreville, Va., October 17, 1863.

The attention of the major-general commanding having been called
to the omission, in General Orders, No. 96, of the 15th instant, from
these headquarters, to mention the services of the cavalry consti
tutin~ part of the rear guard on the 14th instant

i
he takes the earliest

occasIOn to bear testimony to the activity, zea ,and gallantry, not
only of the Second Division, but of the whole Cavalry Corps, and
to the efficient and arduous services rendered in all th~ recent opera
tions from the Rapidan to this place.

By command of Major-General Meade:

No. 81.

Be-port of Col. John P. Taylor, First Pennsylvania Cavalry, com
manding First Brigade.

HDQRS. FIRST BRIG., SECOND DIY., CAVALRY CORPS,
October 25, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that, observant to orders received
2 a. m., October 10, the pickets of this brigade, extending over a front
of 40 miles, were withdrawn and regiments assembled near Kelly's
Ford by 10 a. m. the same day, except a portion of the First New
Jersey, with the support, which did not reach the brigade until 2
a. m. of the 11th instant.

• -- j
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Ol'iohn 11.-The hri~a.dt' ('rllSHl'd Kl'lly'H ~'llrd at (layli~lIt. march
ing toward Braudy Stat.ion. Alexandria and Orallgp Railruad. where
it was met by a. staff officer, with orders for it to recross the rivpr at
Rappahannock Station, and to encamp on the eastern bank of the
river near Sulphur Springs. .

October 12.-Brigade was ordered nearer Warrenton. five regiments
picketing Warrenton, Porter's Ford, Waterloo, and Sulphur SI!rings.
At 4, p. m. firing was heard near the latter place, and two regIments
and one section of artillery were ordered to the relief of Colonel
Gregg's (Second) brigade, which was hotly engaged with the enemy
at Sulphur Springs bridge. While moving forward as ordered the
head of the column W8.'l attacked with great violence by the enemy's
infantry, covered by wooos to the right of road, half a mile from
the bridge. A line of skirmishers was hastily thrown out from the
First New Jersey Cavalry, which re~ment made several brilliant
charges on the force of the enemy, dnving him beyond the hotel in
the direction of the river. Martm's battery went into position, and
by a few weH-directed shots greatly assisted the New Jersey cavalry,
which held its ground until after dark, losing many gallant officers
and men, and 170 horses. The brigade fell back to Fayetteville
during the night, picketing the roads leading from the enemy.

October 13.-The brigade moved to Auburn.
October l4.-At 5 a. m. the front and left of our line were at

tacked by infantry and mounted and dismounted cavalry. With
the exception of one regiment, the brigade was dismounted along
the crest of a ridge, which they held until the wagon trains had
gotten well upon the road to Catlett's Station, and until it was or
dered to fall back. The brigade crossed the creek and took uj) a
position half a mile in the rear. The enemy also crossed to the left
front, and, driving off the infantry skinnishers aud flankin~, took
possession of the main road. By this operation, Lieutenant Brown's
section of Martin's battery was forced to run the gauntlet of the
enemy's fire for about 200 yards down this road, losin~ several men
of its support (First Massachusetts Cavalry), and havmg but one of
its horses wounded.

The enemy now brought a battery into position on anI' right rear,
and opened with grape and canister on the First Pennsylvania Cav
alry, which fanned (It was skirmishing at thf1 time) and marched off
in snperb style, covering the rear of the brigade. which fell back
through the woods to Saint Stephen's Crossin~, thence to Bristoe
Station. At the bridge over Kettle Run the brIgade suffered from
a heavy flank fire, to which the First Pennsylvania Cavalry re
';!POnded (it having the left flank), and brought up the rear to a posi
tIOn to the left and left rear of our forces. After this position had
been gained, and after the enemy had crossed the railroad with one
brigade of infantry, one s~uadron of the Sixth Ohio was ordered to
charge through the enemy s line, and communicating with the rear
guard, under Major Janeway (First New Jersey Cavalry), notify
him of the critical position in which he was placed by this move
ment on the part of the enemy. The extreme gallantry with which
this hazardous duty was performed entitles Capt. J. H. Leeman,
Sixth Ohio Cavalry, and his brave officers and men to especial no
tice. This squadron passed through lines of the enemy's infantry,
released 15 prisoners of the Second Corps, capturing their guard,
and made the desired communication with the isolated command of
Major Janeway. By the determined front presented by the skir-

0.
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mishers (without ammunition) of the Sixth Ohio and First Pe~nsyl
vania Cavalry the enemy was prevented from crossing their infantry
over Kettle Run to the left rear of the position occupied by the Sec
ond Corps d'Armoo. Marched to Brentsville same night. .

October 10.-Crossed Bull Run early, but returned to re-enforce
General Buford. Moved to near Fairfax Station same night and to
Wolf Run Shoals.

October l6.-Picketed Occ?<l,uan River until the 18th..
October l8.-Marched to FaIrfax Station.
October 19.-Marched to Centreville.
October 20.-Marched to Bull Run.
October 21.-Marched to Warrenton.
October 22.-Marched to near Sulphur Springs.
Respectfully submitted.

J. P. TAYLOR,
Oolonel, Oommanding Brigade.

Capt. H. C. WEIR,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[InclOllUl'll.]

List of Cawaltie8 in the First Briqade, Secand. Di'l7iBion, Cavalry C~, dt&ring
the engagem.ents at Sulphur Spnngs, Auburn, Bristoe Station, and near Bull
Run, October 12, 14, lIS, and 16, 1868.

Oftloers. EDII8ted men.

001l1Dl&Dd. i . ~ I I .i ~ I ~ ~ ~ !
-----------------1-->--.--- - ---->--.-----

i!,~=~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::~: ···t "'~f ·· ..~i
]st New Jersey C&v~................... .. .. ] 8... .. . II ]7 7 III

i a~~~:;~~::~~~~:~~~:;:~:~~~:~~~::~~~: ::J ::::~: ~~:~:: .... ~. ]j '''Ij
TotalG II II...... 9 IlIi I 76 ]48

-------------------------i------
KIlJed......... II 9 ]I
Wounded II IlIi G1
MI8ldng .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. 7ll 7'lI

Total --8!1"4O:148
J. P. TAYLOR.

Ool<mel, OomlllGnding.

a See p. Sl>9.
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363

Reports of Col. J. Irvin Gregg, Si:deenth Pennsylvania Cavalry,
commanding Second Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND BRIGADE,
October 22, 1863.

GENERAL: The enemy have not exhibited any disposition to ad
vance but seem to be retiring toward the station. Captain Parke
reports that he saw what he thought was a brigade of infantry in
the works around Rappahannock Station. .

I have retired my command about 1 mile on the road from Fay
etteville to Warrenton, with my picket reserve at Fayetteville, and
picketing on the roads leading toward Bealeton and Rappahannock
Station.

I have to report Major Taggart and 3 men, Second Pennsylvania,
wounded. The enemy left 2 of their killed in our possession. The
Second is spoken of by officers of my staff in terms of commen
dation.

The staff officer reports very large camps of rebels across the
river o:pposite Beverly Ford, and a wounded man who fell into our
~on reported three regiments of rebel cavalry, supported by
infantry, on this side of the river.

The »Osition of this command at this point, I>icketing to Kelly's
Ford, IS one of great danger, and it will be utterly out of my power
to protect myself with my left and rear open and exposed. My
brigade will not number to-night over 1,200 men for duty, and, with
my I>ickets at Kelly's Ford, Norman's Ford, Rappahannock Bridge,
and Beverly Ford, I will be unable to support the line from this or
any other point at which I can place my command.

I can place the pickets as directed, but cannot be responsible for
the safety either of my command or the pickets, for no amount of
intelligence or vigilance can prevent them from being surrounded
and cut off, if the entire country from Bealeton to Auburn is unpro
tected.

I will be obliged if _you will send me written instructions.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. IRVIN GREGG,
Colonel, Commanding Bri,ade.

Brig. Gen. D. MeM. GREGG,
OommaruJing Second Division, Cavalry Corps.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND BRIGADE,
October 23, [1863]-1.30 p. m.

GENERAL: A staff officer, just returned from the front, reports
that the enemy were met this morning at Bealeton and driven to the
earth-works at Rappahannock Bridge, where they appear to be in
strong force. Major Cilley, First Maine Cavalry, sent to Beverly
Ford, reports large camps across the river from that point. The
enemy have a large force of infantry, and more cavalry than I have.

I have directed Colonel Smith, who is at Bealeton, in case the
enemy push him, to retire upon Fayetteville and this position.
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D. MeM. GREGG,
Brigadier-General of Vols., Comdg. Second Division.

The offie!'!' ec llllman(ling- picket at Fretlman's Ford reports all quiet.
GeneralWarren is about H miles in my rear and left. It is my im
pression that at lea."lt one corps of Lee's army is in my front.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. IRVIN GREGG, .

Colonel, Ccnnmand:ing Brigade.

[Indol'llelilents.]

HEADQUARTERS SECOND CAVALRY DIVISION,
October 23, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded, for the information of the major-general
commanding Cavalry Corps.

D. McM. GREGG,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Commanding.

[Po S.]-A staff officer, just returned from Colonel Gregg's com
mand, reports the picket lme not yet established at Rappahannock
Bridge. The enemy to-day advanced toward Bealeton, but were
driven back.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY CORPS,
October 23, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded to General Humphreys, chief of staff.
General Gregg's indorsement that the enemy were driven back

does not indicate a large force on this side of the river.
A. PLEASONTON,

Major-General.

HDQRS. SECOND BRIG., SECOND DIV., CAVALRY CORPS,
October 23, 1863.

GENERAL: I found the enemy in force at Rappahannock Station
. last evening. Drove them behind the works at that place. This
morning I found them still there, and disposed to fight.

I have directed my advance to fall back on Fayetteville in case the
eneml push them. My own camp is about 1 mile from Fayetteville,
on the Wanenton road.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. IRVIN GREGG,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Major-General WARREN,

Commanding Second Army Corps.

[Indorsements.]

Received 3 p. m., and forwarded to headquarters Army of Poto
mac.

I am all ready for anything at Turkey Run.
G. K. W. [WARREN],

Major- General.

Dispatch sent to General French, commanding Third Corps.



HDQ~. SECOND BRIG., SECOND DIY., CAVALRY CORPS,
October 25, 1863.

8m: I have the honor to report that this brigade left Bealeton Sta
tion on the morning of the 10th instant at daylight for Culpeper,
where it arrived about 11 a. m. and was immediately ordered to
Wayland's Mills to support General Kilpatrick, then engaged with
the enemy near James City.

On the 11th instant, marched from Fox Mountain to Sulphur
Springs and bivouacked on the south bank of the Hedgeman RIver,

On the morning of the 12th instant, crossed the river at an early
hour and went into camp llear Porter's Ford. About 10 a. m., infor
mation having been sent me that the pickets of the Thirteenth ~enn
sylvania Cavalry). which had been left at Jefferson to watch the
r06ds leading to culpeper and Amissville, were being driven in and
that the enemy were advancing in force, I ordered the Fourth Penn
sylvania Cavalry to recross the river to support the Thirteenth Penn
sylvania Cavalry, recrossed myself and proceeded to Jefferson.
When within half a mile of the town I found the Thirteenth retir
ing in good order, and the enemy in possession of the town. I im
mediately ordered Major Kerwin to advance and re-occupy the town,
which was done in gallant style, and one squadron of the Fourth
Pe~lvania, under command of Oaptain Duncan, coming upon the
gallop on the right, complete possession of the town was obtained
and the enemy driven to the woods beyond. The enemy extended
his skirmish hne so as to outflank me both right and left, and I was
obliged to deploy my entire force except one squadron of the Fourth
Pennsylvania in ordQr to watch his movements. This he was ena
bled to do without deploying his force, and it was not until late in
the afternoon that I was enabled to ascertain the character of the
force against which I had been contending.

About 3 o'clock p. ID. I observed a column of cavalry moving on
the Culpeper road, which from its length must have been a very
large brigade, and as I felt confident I was contending against a
much superior force I determined to retire, and orders were issued
to that effect, and it was only when the movement commenced that
I became aware how fearfully superior the forces of the enemy were.
They charged impetuously in front and on both flanks with infantry
and cavalry, and we were driven into the woods, where for half an
hour the fight raged furiously. At this juncture information was
brought to me that the enemy had possession of the road in my rear,
and that we were surrounded. This information having found its
way to the men created some confusion, and it became impossible to
reform the command, and I was compelled to retire in some confu
sion, fighting, however, every foot of the ground.

It was here that Major Young, Fourth Pennsylvania Cavalry,
Captain Ka.ne, Th.irteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, and Lieutenants
Cutler and Martin, of my staff, were wounded.

The Tenth New York Cavalry had been sent across the river to
my support, but did not arrive in time to render me assistance. It,
however, suffered heavily from a flank fire, by which it was com
pelled to fall back behind a hill on which it had been posted, and
re-crossed the river covering my retreat.

After recrossing the river the bank was lined with dismounted
skirmishers, and held until the enemy opened upon us with twenty
P.iece8. of artillery, when we retired. the Sixteenth Pennsylvani&
'-/av~ ~ipg deployed to cover the retre{\t to Fayet~vlller

r
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On the 13th, marched to Auburn, and encamped in front of iAe
Second Army Corps.

At daylight on the morning of the 14th, the enemy attacked, and
my brigade was formed in rear of the First Brigade in reserve.
About 9 a. m. I received an order to return to Saint Stephen's, where
I went into position on the left and remained until after the Second
Corps had passed. When I arrived at Kettle Creek I found the
enemy in possession of the railroad bridge and the woods covering
the road, and was forced to the right in the direction of Brentsville,
and immediately in rear of the field of battle, where I took up a
position covering the hospital of the Second Corps.

The enemy advanced his line of skirmishers throu~h the woods,
but was compelled to retire. I remained in this positIon until after
dark and then withdrew to Brentsville. While moving to the right
from the railroad the Sixteenth Pennsylvania CQ,valry were formed
in line and held the enemy in check until the columns had passed.

The First Maine Cavalry, under command of Col. C. H. Smith,
had been sent early on the morning of the 12th instant on a rooon.,
naissance to Little Washington and Sjlerryville, which places they
reached without meetiIl~the enemy. On their return home they ran
into an encampment of mfantry, supposed to be Hill's corps, between
Amissville and Gaines' Cross-Roads. Colonel Smith countermarched
and crossed the Rappahannock at Keysville and moved by way of
Orleans to Warrenton, where they again ran into the enemy's camp
on the Waterloo road, and striking off boldly to the left across the
country toward New Baltimore, they reached Bristoe Station after a
march of 90 miles without rest.

Lieut. William Harris, First Maine Cavalry, deserves especial
notice. Having been sent by Colonel Smith with 12 men to carry a.
dispatch from near Little Washington, he ran into the enemy near
Amissville1 charged through them, and came to Jefferson. Saw he
could not reach Sulphur Springs. Returned toward Amissville.
Ran into Hill's corps. Concealed his party. in a dense pine woods,
hoping that the enemy would pass by and allow him to rejoin his
regiment, but they encamped, completely surrounding him. After
destroying his horse equipments ana sabers, and having captured a
prisoner, he boldly marched through the enemy's camps and made
his way to New Baltimore, where he ran into Mosby's command and
lost 2 of his men, Mosby threatening to shoot his pnsoners unless the
entire party surrendered. Subsequently Lieutenant Harris ran into
two squadrons of White's command and was captured and carried to
Sulphur Springs, from which place Lieutenant Harris escaped.

I am much indebted to Lieut. J. B. Maitland, Capt. H. M. Hughes,
. Fourth Pennsylvania Cavalry; Lieut. Archer N. Martin, Sixteenth

Pennsylvania Cavalry, and Lieut. Frank M. Cutler, First Maine
Cavalry, for valuable assistance during the severe fight at Jefferson,
the 12th instant, and to Captain Parke and Lieutenant Phipps, Fourth
Pennsylvania Cavalry, on the 14th instant. '

I desire here to bear testimony to the gallantry of all the troops
under my command. Both officers and men are entitled to great
credit for their courage, coolness and endurance.

The casualties in my brigade during the five days' fighting, viz,
12th and 14th, were:

Lieutenant Johnson, Tenth New York, missing, and supposed to
be killed at Auburn in a oharge upon the enemyrs infantry.

Maj. S. B. M. Young, Fourth Pennsylvania Cavalry, and B. O.
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Adams, first.lieutena.nt Fourth Pennsylvania Cavalry, wounded at
Sulphur Sprmgs, Va.

Capt. P. Kane, ThirteeBth Cavalry, wounded at Sulphur Springs.
Lieut. Col. J. K. Robison, Sixteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry,

wounded at Auburn.
Lieuts. W. A. Daily _and Lester D. Phelps, Eighth Pennsylvania

Cavalry· Lieutenant Morey, Tenth New York;. Lieut. A. B. White,
Fourth Pennsylvania Cavalry; Capt. H. H. liregg, Lieut. Joseph
A. Green, and Surgeon Lummis, Thirteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry,
missing at Sulphur Spri~. . .

Lieut. Archer N. Martm, SIXteenth Pennsylvama Cavalry, and
Lient. F. M. Cutler, First Maine Cava-Iry, wounded at Sulphur·
8 .
P~li8ted men killed, 64 wounlled, 382 missing. A large number

of the missin~ are supposed to be killed and wounded.
I am, 811', very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. IRVIN GREGG,
Colonel, Commanding Brigade.

Capt. H. C. WEffi,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 83.

Repurt of Maj. M. Henry Avery, Tenth New York Cavalry.

HEADQUARTERS TENTH NEW YORK CAVALRY,
Near Fayetteville, Va., October 23, 1863.

8m: I have the honor to submit to you the following report re
~ing the movements and operations of this regiment from the 9th
instant:

At this date the regiment was encam~d 1 mile west of Liberty,
and picketing the river from Freeman s Ford to Sulphur Springs,
and the roads toward Warreuton. On the evening of the 9th instant,
I received orders to report immediately with my command to brigade
headquarters, butowing to unexpected delay in drawing in my pickets
I was not prepared to move until daylight the following morning.
I proceeded to Bealeton, when I found the brigade had marched. tak
ing the road toward Culpeper. I followed on and joined it near Cul
peper, where I arrived at 4 p. m., and went into camp for the night.
According to directions my command was prepared to march early
the following morning, and at 10 o'clock the division moved out with
the Second Brigade in the rear. The route of the division on this
day was toward Sulphur Springs, proceeding slowly without molesta
tionandcoverin~theleft flank and rear of Meade's columns. Arrived
at Sulphur Spnngs about 9 p. m., the Second Brigade bivouacking
upon ne&rly its old camping grounds near Jefferson.

The next morning the brigade moved across the river and encamped
along the Warrenton pike about a mile from the ford. Before the
arrangementB for camp were completed I received orders to be ready
tomovea.t brief notice. Thirty minutes after I moved out in advance
of the battery, going down till near the ford, then countermarched
at short distance, a.nd, after a short halt in the piece of woods at the
right of the road, marchod dmvn and ......as placed in close column
ali the right and rear of the battery potlted on the crest of hill com
manding the crossing and the opposite side of the river. Soon after
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taking this position the Fourth Pennsylvania, which had been left on
picket at Jefferson in the morning and been attacked, was pressed
back to within view by the enemy, who was advancing determinedly
with a strong force of infantry and cavalry.

The Thirteenth Pennsylvania, which had crossed over and was
upon the right, had become engaged sharply, and was being forced
into a dangerous position and would require assistance to retire safely.
This command was sent to their support and soon gained a position
on the slope of the hill in the center, and I immediately deployed
one squadron as skirmishers. This engaged the attention of the
enemy and allowed the regiments upon my right and left to retire
toward the ford. The fire of the enemy then became principally
concentrated upon this regiment, and after remaining a short time
returning his fire as much as possible, I was ordered to fall back
across the river. I was now in the rear, and the enemy's numerous
skirmi8hers, with heavy supports pressing upon both flanks and rear~

compelled me to fall back hastily, suffering severe loss in men ana
horses. After crossing the river a larger share of my carbineers
were dismounted and posted along the bank of the river about the
crossing, and with the remainder of the regiment, numbering about
50 mounted men, I was directed to move up the river about three
fourths of a mile and hold a crossing at this point.

Shortly after arriving here the enemy's heavy battery opened
which drove our forces from their position at the ford and allow;}
the enemy's forces to cross. I perceived that they were advancing
up the Warrenton pike and drIving back our skirmishers. Under
these circumstances I thought it advisable to endeavor to gain the
road in advance of him, lest I should be cut off from the rest of the
command. On reaching the pike I found the advance of the First
Brigade moving down to check the enemy's skirmishers, who were
advancing rapidly. I formed my men upon the right in the edge of

. the woods, while the First New Jersey advanced down the road and
drove them back nearly to the ford. Heavy skirmishing continued
from this time until after dark, the enemy making but little prog
ress. The First New Jersey was principally enga~ed. The few
men I had were maneuvered as far as possible for Its support. I
lost a few men here in wounded. Soon after dark the firing ceased,
and with the First Brigade I fell back to Fayetteville, where the
Second Brigade had halted, and here remained till morning. I then
collected the available force of my regiment, which had been con
siderablY' reduced by the engagement on the previous day.

The dIvision started at noon and marched to Auburn VIa German
town. Arrived at the former place late in the evening and this regi
ment sent to picket the road toward Warrenton. I established my .
headquarters about a mile from Auburn, throwing out my I?ickets
to the distance of three-fourths of a mile beyond. Everythmg re
mained quiet during the night, but as soon as daybreak the next
morning the enemy advanced a heavy force of infantry, before which
my picket force, consisting of one squadron, in command of Captain
Vanderbilt, was obliged to fall back, hotly skirmishing the while.
By the time I could form my men in the field. the skirmishers were '
Within 300 yards, and I immediately sent a squadron to support them.
The enemy was then driven hack some distance, but advancing again
with increased numbers. Captain Vallllerllilt retired a~ain, after a
stout resistance. holding the enemy in check for sOllle tllTIl~. Tth("ri
withclr~w Ply res~rye ~l?Ol!t 100 !ards farth~r down the fQM and or-
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JOHN B. MAITLAND,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

'.

dered the Fifth Squadron, under Lieutenant Johnson, to charge with
the saber. This was gallantly done, and further checked the enemy's
advance. I regret to record here the loss of one of my bravest officers,
Lieutenant Johnson, who fell while leading this charge, and was
unavoidably left in the hands of the enemy, supposed to have been
instantly killed. After this I fell back slowly till under cover of our
guns planted u~n the brow of the hill with heavy sup~rt. One of
my squadrons Ca tain Bliss') was kept on the skirmlBh line until
I retired with t e hrigade toward Catlett's Station. My loss during
the morning was not serious.

This regiment took but little part in the skirmishing which con
tinued during the day while the division was moving alon~ the rail
road toward Bristoe. The enemy, having gained possessIOn of the
railroad near this point, attacked us from an ambush with a heavy
fire of musketry and compelled the column to retire in the direction
of Brentsville. The division halted here for the night and started
early the next morning and marched to a p'?int 3 miles from Fairfax
Station and encamped. I remained here tIll the evening of the 17th,
keeping two squadrons :{licketin~ on Bull Run. I then moved my
command, according to mstructlOns, to Union Mills, having orders
to picket from that point to the ford on Bull Run, {j miles below.

On the evening of the 19th, I received orders to join the brigade at
Centreville, and started early the following morning, joining the
brigade at noon the same day near Bull Run, on the Gamesville road;
bivouacked here for the night, and the next day (21st) marched with
division to Warrenton and camped 1 mile south of the town. Marched
with brigade nextria to Fayetteville, and fell back 1 mile in the
eveninK and encam in the woods.

Very respect ully, your obedient servant,
M. HENRY AVERY,

Major, Comd{}. Tenth New York CavalJry,
Per G. W. KENNEDY,

Adjutant.

No. 84-

Report of Maj. Joseph w: Wistar, Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry.

N EAR FAYETTEVILLE, VA.,
October 26, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that on the night of October
9, an order was received at 10.30 p. m. to withdraw our pickets around
Warrenton Junction, and report with the entire command at brigade
headquarters, then at Bealeton Station. This was done about 3o'clock
on the morning of the 10th instant, and soon after [) a. m. marched
with the brigade to Culpeper Court-House. thence to Kirby's housezon Fox Mountain, to the support of General Kilpatrick, then engaged
near James City. We camped here for the mght, and at 4.30 on
the morning of the 11th instant moved back to Culpeper, remaining
till about noon, when we moved to the vicinity of Jefferson and
oamped for the night.

On the morning of the 12th im:Jtant, moved at () a. m. and crossed
:?4 R R-VOL XXIX, P'l' 1
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the Rappahannock at Sulphur Springs. Moved about a mile upon
the Warrenton road and lay in the fields till noon, when the regi
ment was ordered up to Sulphur Springs to support the Fourth and
Thirteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, then hotly engaged near Jeffer
son, and placed to support Horse Battery A, Fourth U. S. Artillery,
on the Fayetteville road. The pioneer corps of the regiment was
ordered down to the river, under command of Lieutenant Phifer, of
Company K, to destroy the bridge over the Rappahannock, which they
succeeded in doing under a heavy fire. Two squadrons were ordered
to be sent down, dismounted, to hold the fording, and one squadron
to be sent to support a piece of artillery sent to the ford, both of
which orders were promptly obeyed, the First Squadron, under Cap
tain Carpenter, accompanymg the piece, and tlie Third and Sixth
Squadrons, under Lieutenants Daily and Phelps dismounting.

About 5 o'clock the enemy opened a heavy fire of artillery upon
the command, under cover of which they advanced in force and suc
ceeded in crossing and capturing Lieutenants Daily and Phelps~with
the ~eater portion of their men-about 70 in wounded, kille<i, and
missmg-principally for the reason that they were out of carbine
ammunition, and the provost-marshal refused to allow the messenger
to]lass to the regiment for more, though provided with a written
order stating his business. They consequently were left with only
their pistols for defense. The balance of the regiment was then
moved back about half a mile to the rear, where it remained till after
7 o'clock, when orders were received to retire it to the junction of
the Warrenton and Fayetteville road, where we remained till day
light next morning; then proceeded to Fayetteville, where Colonel
Huey arrived and took command.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. W. WISTAR,

Major,Oommanding Regiment.
Col. J. IRVIN GREGG,

Oommanding Second Brigade.

No. 85.

P..eport of Lieut. BenJamin Phifer, Eighth Pennsylvania Oavalry.

HEADQUARTERS EIGHTH PENNSYLVANIA CAVALRY,
October 13, 1863.

MAJOR: I have the honor to report that on the afternoon of the
12th instant, while the Third and SIxth Squadrons were engaged, dis
mounted as skirmishers, with the enemy at Sulphur Springs, they
became short of carbine ammunition, and I dispatched an orderly to
the regiment for a supply. The orderly was stopped by the provost
marshal of the Second Division, and returned to me WIth the report
"that he could not get to the regiment." I then furnished him with
a written pass to get ammunition, and he was again stopped by the
same officer, and was refused permission to pass through the guard
to the regiment, and in consequence of said refusal, the men of the
Third and Sixth Squadrons, then holding the enemy in check. were
incapaeit.ated from doiIl~ furt.her effective service, and 2 officers.
together with the greater portion of the Third Squadron, were cap-
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tured by the enemy. Further, if the men had received the ammu
nition sent for, they could, in my opinion, have kept the enemy in
check for a longer period.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. PHIFER,

Lieutenant, Comma·nding.
Maj. J. W. WIBTAlL

[IDdonIemeDta.]

HDQRS. SECOND BRIG., SECOND DIV., CAVALRY CORPS,
. October 26, 1863.

The within, being a portion of the report of the operations of the
Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry in the engagemen~ of the 12th and
14th instant, 18 respectfully forwarded for the information of the
general commanding division.

J. IRVIN GREGG,
Col-onel, Commanding Brigade.

HEADQUARTER8 SECOND DIVI8ION, CAVALRY CORPS,
October 28, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Lieutenant Heslop, Second Division,
provost-marshal, for report:

By command of Brigadier-General Gregg.
H. C. WEIR,

Assistant Aqjutant-General.

HDQR8. SECOND CAV. DIV., PROV08T-MARSHAL'8 OFFICE,
October 28, 1863

Respectfully returned to Capt. H. C. Weir, aBsistant adjutant
ge!J.er&l Second Cavalry Division.

I have the honol' to state that during the action of the 12th instant
myself.. with a guard of 33 men, were fully employed in driving back
stl'8.l{glers, all of whom stated that they had been sent back for am
mumtion. No person came to me that aay with a. p8B8 of any descrip
tion. If a wntten j)8BS, signed by the proper authority, had been
presented to me, I should have paSse<! the bearer.

FRED. WM. HESLOP,
First Lieut., and Provost-Marshal Second Cavalry Division.

HuDQUARTER8 SECOND DIVI8ION, CAVALRY CORPS,
[October 28, 1863.]

Respectfully returned to commanding officer Second Cavalry Bri
~e.

By command of Brigadier-General Gregg:
H. C. WEIR,

Assistant Aqftdant-General.

No. 86.

Report of Lietd. Horatio B. Reed, Battery A, Fowrth U. 8.
Artillery..

CA..JlP HORSE BATTERY A, FOURTH U. S. ARTILLERY,
Near Fairfax Station, Va., October 16, 1863.

8m: I have the honor to re:port the following facts relative to the
part taken by this ba.ttery ill the late enga.gements at Sulphur
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Springs, Va., October 12, 1863, and Bristoe Station, Va., October
\ 14, 1863:

On Tuesday, October 12, we moved across the Rappahannock River
at Sulphur Springs, and reported to General Gregg on a hill about
half a mile from the river, who directed me to send one section to a
crest, on the left and rear, distant about 300 yards, which I did (it
being under command of Lieutenant Warner), and placed the re
mainin~,sect.ion in position where I had first reported. I remained
with thIS section, and opened on the enemy at about 1,600 yards with
solid shot. Lieutenant Warner opened with the section under his
command at a distance of about 1,200 ;yards. Soon after I was
directed to move one piece forward to the bank of the river, which
was near our line 9f skirmishers. I went forward with this piece
myself, and opened on the enemy at about 50(} yards with sIgnal
effect. Particular credit should be awarded to First Sergt. Frederick
Fuger, of this battery, who acted as gunner to this piece. During
the time this piece was near the skirmish line, Lieutenant Warner
continued firing at the enemy. . Late in the afternoon the enemy
opened with twenty pieces of artillery, when, by direction of Col. J.
Irvin Gregg, the pieces were limbered up, and we retired from the
field.

The conduct of my chiefs of sections, Lieut. C. N. Warn'll', Fourth
Artillery, and First Ser~. Frederick Fuger (who for his gallant and
meritorious conduct in tnis and many former engagements is deserv
ing of promotion), and the enlisted men under my command, was
exemplary.

, I have to report the casualties in this engagement as follows:
Private C. N. Smith, wounded; 5 horses killed and 1 wounded.

One hundred and fifty-four rounds of ammunition were expended.
On Wednesday, October 14, at about - o'clock, I was ordered by

Colonel Gregg to report to General Warren, commanding Second
Army Corps. I was at first directed, after reporting, to follow the
corps staff, which I did as far as Catlett's Station, when I was ordered
by an officer of General Warren's staff to fall in rear of General
Webb's division. I was told by this officer that some ambulances,
to which he directed my attention, were in rear of General Webb's
column. These ambulances I followed nearly to Bristoe Station,
and while in I,L wood just before approaching the station, I heard
musketry firing and rode ahead of the column to an open space, and
saw that a body of our infantry was engaging the enemy, and that
the ambulances I was following were still moving forward across the
field, and I supposed they were following the infantry to which they
belonged. I allowed the battery to pass m'e to see that everything
closed up, and that everyone was at his post, Lieutenant Warner rid
ing at the head of the column in his place as chief of the right section.

When about half way across the field, and while I was at the
center ot the column, an officer rode up to me very much excited
and asked me what kind of batteries these were. I told him that
one was a light 12-pounder battery, and the other a rifled battery.
He told me to move m)' battery forward, and immediately rode
away. As he did not tell me to go into position, or designate the
point I was to go to, or even inform me what was to support me
(which is always done when a battery goes into action), and as the
ambulances were still going forward. amI, a.'! I supposed, the infantry
also, I moved the battery into the wood out of musketry range, but
not of artillery.
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Captain Martin, who commancltld the other battery, then rode up
and asked me how far the infantry was ahead. I told him I did
not know, but we would ask some one along the road. Captain
Martin asked a surgeon, who told him they had gone ahead, but
other parties said they had not. Captain Martin then said: "I'll
find General Warren and ask him where we are to go in position."
He S3W General Warren, and soon after went into action. My bat
tery was ordered into position about three-quarters of an hour after
ward. I went into position three different times, each time nearer
the enemy, and changed the position without directions, except the
last time, when I was ordered by the chief of artillery of the Second
Corps to take a position on our extreme left, and to remain until
every round of canister was fired, as I with another battery covered
the rear. I remained there for some time after the other battery
left, when I was ordered by General Gregg (my division commander)
to move my battery off. My only support at this time was the cav
alry which accompanied General Gregg.

In the engagement of the 12th instant, the cavalry gallantly sup
ported my battery at different points, where the severe artillery fire
of the enemy commenced, especIally a squadron of the Eighth Penn
sylvania, under command of Captain Carpenter, which was in rear.
of the piece :posted near the skirmish line.

In conclusIOn, it gives me great satisfaction to state that all under
my command haye discharged their duties in the most gallant man
neI during the severe campaign of the last eight days, and that all
are deserving of the highest commendation.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

HORATIO B. REED,
First Lieute'nant, Fifth U. S. Artillery, Oomdg. Battery.

Lieut. JOHN B. MAITLAND,
Acting .Assistant Adjutant-General.

No 87.

Reports of Brig. Gen. Judson Kilpatrick, U. S. Army, command
ing Third Oavalry Division.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD DIVISION, CAVALRY CORPS,
October 9, 1863.

COLONEL: Early this morning two columns of infantry were seen
moving, one on the Orange Court-House road and the other on the
Gordo1l8ville and Madison Court-House road. Both halted at about
1.30 p. m. about 2 miles from Madison Court-House, and are now
encamped.

Last evening a large portion of the cavalry disappeared in my
front. The enemy's pickets have not been changed. It is possible
that Stuart has moved to my right, but, if so, he must have crossed.
He has not passed on this side. I have a battalion at Criglersville.
The Sperryville road is strongly picketed by my people. Every
movement of the enemy shall he closely watched.

The enemy's infantry, in the neighborhood of Madison Court-
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Brigadier-General of Volunteers.

A. PLEASONTON
Major-General, Oomma;;Jing.
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Housel does not exceed one diviflion. About 300 wagons can be seen
psrkea about 1 mile south of the court-house.

Very respectfully,
J. KILPATRICK,

Brigadier-General of Volunteers.
Lieut. Col. C. Ross SMITH,

Ohief of Staff, Oavalry Oorps.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION,
October 10, 1863-7.30 p. m.

CoWNl!IL: I occupy the Bame position on Crooked Run that I had
when the last dispatch was sent. General Custer is at James City.
OoIOnel Gregg is upon his left, and pickett! the country between
,Thoroughfare and Cedar Mountain. General Davies' brigade is
on the right of General Custer and extends over to the Sperryville
pike. The enemy made, at sundown, several vigorous attacks on
General Custer and General Davies' position, but were each time re
pulsed. Two columns of the enemy were seen moving at 6.30 p. m.
m the direction of General Davies' right. That is the weakest por
tion of my line. I have sent for Colonel Gregg. If he reports no
force in the dirootion of Waylandsburg, I propose to relieve General
Custer at James City, and have him move over and take up position
to support General Davies'right, moving a small force to picket the
roads In the direction of Waylandsburg. The infantry are massed
neal: Brown's Store.

Very respectfully,

Lieut. Col. C. ROBS SJlITH,
Ohief of Staff, Oavalry Oorps.

HEADQuARTERS CAVALRY CORPS,
October 10, [1863]-9.15 p. m.

Major-General HUMPHRIIlYS,
Chief of Staff:

GENIIlRAL: Inclosed please find a dispatch from General Kilpatrick.
just1"6Ceived. It would appear the enemy's infantry are much nearer
than we had supposed, and looks more like a fight here in the
morni~.

Very respectfully,

HUDQUABTBRB THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION,
October 10, 186~ p. m.

COLONEL: General Davies reports a large force of infantry in his
front, at least a corps, with wagons, moving toward Woodville.
The two cavalry columns spoken of in my last dispatch were cov
ering the movement of the infantry. General Davies drove this
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J. KILPATRICK,
Brigadier-General, Commanding Dil~ision.

Lieut. Col. C. Ross SMITH, Chief of Slaff.

force in on the infantry. He also reports large camps on the other
side of Hazel River, some distance to the left of the pike. All quiet
at this hour.

Very respectfully,

HEADQUARTERS THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION,
October 11, 1863-8.40 a. m.

COLONEL: I have fallen back to a position on the James City and
Culpeper roads, in front of the infantry pickets. The enemy have
made no attempt to follow.

Very respectfully,
J. KILPATRICK,

Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Commanding Division.
Lient. Col. C. Ross SMITH,

Chief of Staff, Cavalry Corps.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION,
October 11, 1863-11 a. m.

GBNKRAL: I am retiring on the Sperryville pike and on the two
roads from Culpeper Court-House to Madison Court-House. The
enemy have made no attemp.t to follow. My rear guards are still
out on each road about:3 mIles. I have sent a small force back to
see what the enemy is doing.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. KILPATRICK,

Bigadier-General, Commanding DivisWr~.

Major-General PLEASONTON.

J. KILPATRICK,
Brigadier-General, Commanding Division.

[Major-General PLEASONTON.]

HEADQUARTERS THmD CAVALRY DIVISION,
October 12, 1863.

GENERAL: From prisoners I learn that Stuart (rebel) came down
the Sperryville pike to Culpeper, and then passed to the left. It was
Stuart in person who attacked our left as we moved on Brandy
Station. Hampton was with him. Fitz. Lee was in our front.
Stuart's corps must be, therefore, at or near Brandy. I send you
this infonnation, that you may know that we fought Stuart's entire
cavalry yesterday.

Very respectfully,

HEADQUARTERS THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION,
. October 12, 1863.

GBNKRAL: Captain Downing, of the Harris Light Cavalry, has
just come in with 50 men. He was cut off yesterday when within

I
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about 2 -miles of Brandy Station. He- gathered his men to~ether,
dashed through the rebel lines, and mooe for Stevensburg. He saw
infantry at that place marching toward Kelly's Ford. Captain
Downing crossed the river at Richards' Ford. He thinks the enemy
have considerable force of infantry and artillery opposite and above
Kelly's Ford. Captain Downing deserves great credit for the deter
mined and successful effort he made to save himself and command.
My loss in the two,days' fighting will not exceed 100.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. KILPATRICK,

Brigadier-General, Commanding Division.
Major-General PLEASONTON.

Major-General PLEASONTON,
Chief of Cavalry.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION,
October 14, 1863-10 a. m.

GENERAL: I am falling back on Gainesville, heavily a.ttacked in
rear. From Gainesville I shall fall back upon Groveton. There was
no enemy from the direction of Thoroughfare GaJ,>, but a heavy
force of cavalry and artillery moving from the directIOn of Warren
ton. There is heavy firing in the direction of General Warren's
column-I should think near Greenwich.

I am, general, vt}ry respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. KILPATRICK,

Brigadier-General.

J. KILPATRICK,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Commanding Division.

Lieut. Col. C. Ross SMITH,
Chief of Staff, Cavalry Corps.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION,
October 14, ISBa-5.50 p. m.

COLONEL: I advanced with a strong force at 3.50 p. m. in the
direction of Gainesville. We drove in the rebel J,>ickets, and had
a severe skirmish until dark. We succeeded in drIving the enemy
back on the road from New Market to Gainesville. A long column
of cavalry, with a train of wagons, was soon moving from the direction
of Bristoe to Gainesville. Darkness prevented me from learning
more of the movements of the enemy. I am now encamped near
Groveton. I have a strong force near New Market and Sudley
Springs. I have parties out in the direction of Thoroughfare Ga:p.
I hope to hear from them to-ni~ht. My scouting party sent to AldIe
reports no enemy between AldIe and this point, save White's guer
rillas.

I am, colonel, very respectfully,

HEADQUARTERS THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION,
October 15, 1863-10 a. m.

COLONEL: Two deserters from the Fourteenth Alabama Infantry
have just come into my lines. Their regiment was on Broad Run
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J. KILPATRICK,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers.

tllli; side of Bristoe. 'They belong to Anderson's division of A. P.
Hill's corps. They both agree in the statement that Hill's and Ewell's
corps left Warrenton yesterday morning at daylight, and marched
on Bristoe Station and Catlett's, Hill's corps having the left; that
these two corps comprise Lee's entire army, not over 30,000 fight
ing men all told. These deserters are very intelligent and seem to
be well posted. I believe their statements can be relied on. They
report tlmt aIle of their divisions was seriously repulsed yesterday.
The enemy IlOW hold the Warrenton pike at Gainesville.

Very respectfully,

Lieut. Col. C. Ross SMITH,
Chief of Staff, Cavalry Corps.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION,
October 15, 1863-1 p. m.

COLONEL: A column of rebel cavalry advanced to a point 1 mile
this side of Gainesville, but were checked by some of the Michigan
men. Lieutenant Shafer, Second New York Cavalry, who is watch
ing the country in the direction of Bristoe Station, reports a body
of cavalry marching on Manassas from the direction of Bristoe.
A scouting party has just come in from Aldie. They can learn
nothing of the enemy in that direction.

Very respectfully,
J. KILPATRICK,

Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Commanding Division.

Lieut. Col. C. Ross SMITH,
Chief of Staff, Cavalry Corps.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION,
OctOber 15, [1863]-6.30 p; m.

GENERAL: I have moved a large portion of my command to Bull
Run Bridge. My headquarters are at the bridge. My picket line
runs from the ford 1 mile below the bridge to New Market, Sudley
Sp'nngs, and across the country to the road from Aldie to Centre
VIlle. I thought it necessary to place a force, at Bull Run Bridge, as
the enemy seemed to be working down to the run.

Very respectfully, .
J. KILPATRICK,

Brigadier-General.
Major-General PLEASONTON..

HEADQUARTERS THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION,
October 16, 1863-11.10 a. m.

GENERAL: Early this morning Brigadier-General Davies was 01'
dererl to drive in the enemy's pickets in the direction of Gainesville
&Ild Mana.sBM. He has just sent the following report: Small force

i
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of the First [West] Virginia drove in the enemy's pickets on the
Gainesville pike to within It miles of Gainesville, where a strong
force of the enemy's cavalry was found. A portion of the Fifth
New York drove in the enemy's cavalry pickets 1 mile to the left of
New Market, and soon came upon a line of infantry pickets facing
toward New Market and Gainesville.· Cavalry bugles could be dis
tinctly heard inside the infantry pickets in the direction of Bristoe
from New Market. General Davies is of the opinion that a large
force of cavalry supported by infantry is now encamped between
Gainesville and Manassas. I can learn nothing of the enemy from
the direction of Aldie, save Mosby's cavalry.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. KILPATRICK,

Brigadier-General of Volunteers.
Major-General PLEASONTON,

Chief of Oavalry.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION,
October 16, 1863 -1.30 p. m.

COLONEL; A rebel soldier has just been brought in belonging to
the Fourteenth Alabama Infantry. He was taken at a house between
the dirt road and railroad, not quite three-fourths of a mile from
New Market. He represents that his division (Anderson's) came up
last night from the direction of Bristoe Station to a point this side
of the railroad between the dirt road and the railroad; that the other'
divisions of Hill's corps were between Manassas and Bristoe; that
his division formed an L with the other divisions of his corpsi that
his division was thrown off to its present position facing towara New
Market and Gainesville to prevent our cavalry from turning their
left flank. He also states that Pickett's division of Longstreet's COl1?8
is now attached to A. P. Hill's corps. He furthermore states theIr
wagon train left Warrenton night before last for Culpeper to procure
supplies. He thinks it returned last night.

Very respectfully,
J. KILPATRICK,

Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Oommanding Division.
Lieut. Col. C. Ross SMITH,

Ohief of Staff, Oa'lJalry Oorps.

J. KILPATRICK,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Oommanding Division.

Lieut. Col. C. Ross SMITH,
Ohief of Staff, Oavalry Oorps.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD DIVISION, CAVALRY CORPS,
. October 17, 1863-10.30 a. m.

COLONEL: The enemy have advanced with a heavy line of skir
mishers as far as Groveton. I can see nothing but cavalry as yet.
I am in position to receive them, and I am awaiting further develop
ments from them.

Very respectfully,
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GENERAL: I have the honor to inclose you dispatch from General.
Kilpatrick, just received.

C. ROSS, SMITH.
Lieutenant-Colonel, ami Chief of Staff.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD DIVISION, CAVALRY CORPS.
October 17, 1863-1 p.m.

COLONEL; My men are still skirmishing with the rebel cavalry,
and are now driving them in the direction of Gainesville. I am
moving my command over to Sudley Springs and shall leave a
picket at New Market, a regiment at Groveton, and the remaining
portion of my command in a position in front of Sudley Springs.
A scouting party of rebel cavalry was seen on the Bradley [Brad
dock's1 pike about an hour Hince. Scouts are out in the direction of
Hay Market, Thoroughfare Gap, and Aldie. .

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. KILPATRICK,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Third Division.

Lieut. Col. C. ROBS SHITH.

P. S.-My headquarters are at Carter's house, near Sudley Springs.

HDQRS. THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION, CAVALRY CORPS,
October 17, 1863-3.30 p. m.

COLONEL: Major Brewer, First Michigan Cavalry, on 'picket at
New Market, reports that he has a scoutmg party on a hIgh hill 2
miles south of New Market, from which the whole country in the
direction of Manassas and Bristoe can be plainly seen; that no force
of the enemy could be seen save about 50 cavalry, which seemed to
be a scouting -party. The enemy is reported in my front (cavalry)
to be retiring m the direction of Gainesville. I have directed Gen
eral Custer to send a regiment to watch their movements.

Very respectfully,
J. KILPATRICK,

Brigadier-General of Volunteers.
Lieut. Col. C. Ross SMITH,

Chief of Staff, Cavalry CMPs..
HDQB8. THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION, CAVALRY CORPS,

October 17, 1863-6.15 p. m.
. GENERAL: My scouts have just come in from the dirl:'ction of

. Hay Market. They report Stuart moving from Hay Market toward
Aldie with three brigades 'of cavalry and nine pieces of artillery.
Stuart left Hay Market at 12 m. to-day. His troops were moving at
4: p. m. Had passed Hopewell Gap and were still moving this side
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of the mountain. Citizells report that a larg'A wagon train ha.~ been
passing all day through HopBwell Gap. The roads were at sundown
all picketed by the rebels in the direction of Alrlie and the gaps.
My' scouts have been all day inside the cavalry pickets, but have
failed to gain any information of the main army of the rebels.
There are no rebel troo~ in ~he direction of Manassas. The enemy
were reported to be retIrmg III my front at 3.:10 p. m. I sent a regI
ment to pursue as far as Gainesville and, if the officer thought beet,
to Hay Market. He was unable to get nearer than one-half a mile
of Gainesville. The enemy was still in force at that place.

Very respectfully,
J. KILPATRICK,

Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Commanding Division.

Major-General PLEASONTON.

HDQRS. THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION, CAVALRY CORPS,
October 24, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
part taken by my division in the various engagements since the
morning of the 9th of October:

At 11 a. m. on the 8th r9th], enemy was diecovered from the Sig
nal station on Thoroughfare Mountain to be massing troops near
Madi~on Court-House. This discovery led me to expect an attack,
and preparations were made accordingly. The Fifth Michigan and
Fifth New York were sent to Russell's Ford and Crigler's Mills, the
two points on Robertson's River at which the enemy would have to
cross if he moved on my position.

At 3 a. m. on the morning of the 9th [10th], a false attack was made
to the left of Thorou~hfareMountain on my line, and at daylight the
enemy had crossed m three columns, one at Russell's Ford, one at
Crigler's Mills, and A. P. Hill's corps was crossing at Criglersville.
I at once ordered General Davies to cross Crooked Run, and take up
position at James City, and General Custer to send two regiments
and a section of artillery, to take up position to the left of James
City, and to hold the road passing at the base of the mountain. Be
fore this force had arrived, the enemy were reported to be rapidly
advancing on this road. It was important that he should be at once
met and. driven back, or we would lose the signal station on the
mountain.

I at once sent to Brigadier-General Prince, who had been sent to
re-enforce me. and who was but half a mile distant. for two regi
ments and one section of artillery. Instead of complying, he sent
word that he could not spare the force asked for without seeing me.
Again I sent, saying that he would have to take the responsibility
if he refused. Then he sent the assistance asked for, but in the mean
time the enemy had gained the position I desired to defend. My
people at the signal station were compelled to leave, and I to retire
across Crooked Run. I now occupied a strong position, which the
enemy in vain essayed to force.

Late in the afternoon General Custer's entire brigade had come up
and been placed in position on the left of General Davies and front of
James City. Colonel Gregg's brigade, of Brigadier-General Gregg's

_0.'
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division, was sent to occupy Waylandsburg, to see that the enemy did
not turn my left. Believing that this attack of the enemy, who had
shown only cavalry and artillery, was but to cover the movement of
other troops, I ordered Brigadier-General Davies to make an attack
from his right, and discover, if possible, the movements of the enemy.
The attack was made, the enemy's cavalry driven back a distance of
3 miles, and a heavy column of infantry and a large wagon train
discovered to be moving in the direction of W oodV illl'.

At sundown I held the first position taken up in the morning. At
3 o'clock on the morning of the 9th [l1thj, I received orders from
headqnarters Cavalry Corps to fall back on Culpeper, covering rear
of the Third and Fifth Army Corps. I commenced to retire at 7
a. m., General Custer's brigade by the road, via Colvin's Tavern,
General Davies via James City road, the First rWest] Virginia aud
Fifth New York, under Major Hammond, on the Sperryville pike.
The enemy did not pursue. At 12 m. the division had reached Culpeper.
Major Hammond, who was retiring on the Sperryville {like, now
reported that he was slowly retiring, was within 2 miles of Culpeper,
and closely followed by the enemy. He soon made his appearance,
falling back in good order, dis}lUhng each foot of ground.

As soon as the enemy came III sight, Pennington's battery, which
had been placed in position on the hills to the north of Culpeper,
checked the enemy's advance, and Major Hammond, with his entire
command, rejoined the divi sion. The division now fell back on
Brandy Station, under the personal direction of the major-general
commanding the corps.

On arriving in sig4t of Brandy Station we discovered that the enemy,
with a large force, had taken up position immediately in our front.
The enemy was also seen to be rapidly approaching on our left flank.
The whole command was quickly massed in columns of squadrons
by regiments, General DaVIes having the right and General Custer
the left. The division moved forward in excellent order, with sabers
drawn. At this moment the enemy opened with artillery on our
right and a large force of rebel cavalry charged down upon my left
flank:. Brigadier-General Davies gallantly led two regiments to meet
the charge. The enemy broke and fled, leavin~ several prisoners in
onr hands. The two regiments returned to their position in column,
and the division moved on.

We had arrived within a few hundred yards of the enemy in our
front, who, seeing the good order and the determined advance of
the division, broke and fled in great confusion. The division pasRed
on, formed a junction with Brigadier-General Buford's command,
and came into position on his right. Many gallant charges were
now made by the division, and many equally gallant charges by the
enemy repulsed. The division fell slowly back. one brigade after
another, III good order, and finally crossed the Rappahannock, and
went into camp about H p. m.

In their retreat the FIfth New York, Major Hammond; Second
New York, Lieutenant-Colonel Harhaus; Eighteenth Pennsylvania,
Major Van Vorhis; and the First Vermont, Colonel Sawyer, were
greatly distinguished.

Brigadiers-General DavieR and Custer, Capt.ain Elder and his bat
tery, and Lieutenant Pennington and his battery are deserving of
the highest praise.

On the morning of the 12th, we moved to Fayetteville to re-enforce
lJrigadier-General Gregg. From there to Buckland Mills, and en-
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camped for the night. On the 13th, moved to Sudley Church and
encamped.

At 3 o'clock on the 19th, I received orders from headquarters Cav
alry Corps to move out on the Warrenton pike and ascertain the I

movements and position of the enemy.
The division moved forward in the direction of Gainesville, one

brigade on the Warrenton pike and the other by way of New Market.
Both brigades soon became engaged with the enemy, who had taken
up a position near Groveton. He was slowly driven back to Gaines
ville, and at 7 p. m. the division went into camp.

At daylight the following mornin~, I received orders to move for
ward a.~ far as possible in the directlOn of Warrenton, and to throw
out parties to my right and left and ascertain the movements of the
enemy. The division moved at once, and he was then driven from
Gainesville. I there learned that Stuart, with a large force of cav
alry, had gone in the direction of Warrenton, but that a part of his
force had gone toward Hay Market. A regiment was sent out to
Hay Market, and one to Greenwich. ReEOrts soon came in from
both 'parties that the enemy had recently been at both places and
gone 1Il the direction of Buckland Mills.

I then moved on, driving the enemy to the opposite side of Broad
Run.• Here the enemy made a determined stand. He occupied a.
strong position on the opposite side of Broad Run, which could only
be crossed at a bridge and a ford 1 mile below.

Having learned from scouts that no portion of the enemy was upon
either flank, and that his entire force had passed to the south of
Broad Run early that morning, I determined to cross the stream and
ascertain, if possible, the strength and character of the enemy. After
a determined effort of over two hours, General Custer had succeeded
in pushing his command up to the brid~e and on the hills to the
rig'ht of the road overlooking the enemy s position. The Seventh
MIchigan had already crossed Broad Run at the ford, and was mov
ing down upon the enemy's flank with a strong line of skirmishers
in advance. General Davies' brigade was massed on the left of the
road, under cover of the woods, ready to cross. My whole command
being now in readiness to cross, I ordered General Custer to charge
the bridge. The charge was successfully made, the buildings upon
the opposite side were gained and held by our sharpshooters, and in
a few minutes General Custer's entire brigade had' crossed, and the
enemy was rapidly retiring in the direction of New Baltimore.

A halt of an hour was now made, in order that I might hear from
my scouting parties sent out in the direction of Thorou~hfareGap
and Auburn. These having finally come in without havmg seen or
heard anything of the enemy, I ordered General Davies to advance
in the direction of New Baltimore.z and... if possible, to occupy and
hold it. He soon became engage<1 witn the enemy, and had suc
ceeded in forcing him as far as New Baltimore, when a report came
in from one of my scouting parties that a column of cavalr'y was
advancing from the direction of Auburn. Thinking that th18 col
umn might be that of Brigadier-General Merritt, who I knew had
been sent in the direction of Catlett's Station that morning, I sent
orders for Brigadier-General Davies to halt, and sent out a por
tion of the Seventh Michigan to ascertain the truth of the report.
Word was quiekly brought back that it was a column of rebel
cavalry and mfantry, and that it was but a mile off and approach
ing rapidly.
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J . KILPATRICK,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Commanding.

Capt. C. C. SUYDAM,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

The Seventh Michigan was at once sent out to delay the enemy as
long as possible. General Cu~ter's brigade was placed in position
to receive him and Brigadier-General Davies ordered to return.
The enemy's cavalry soon made its appearance, drivin~ the Seventh
Michigan in on General Custer. General Custer's skIrmishers and
his battery repulsed the rebel cavalry, driving it back on the infantry.
He now brought forward artillery, and sent forward a strong line of
infantry skirmishers, but his artillery was silenced and his skir
mishers driven back.

General Davies in the meantime was slowly retiring from the di
rection of New Baltimore, bein~ closely pressed by a large force of
Stuart's cavalry. The enemy III front of General Custer now re
turned to the attack. He (the enemy) advanced two lines of infantry
skirmishers, supported on the flanks by cavalry. At the same time
he opened afresh with his artillery. Seven guns was the largest num
ber seen at anyone time. Before this formidable advance General
Custer was forced to retire. General Davies had not yet returned,
but could be distinctly seen a short distance off slowly retiring,
fighting as he came. I ordered General Custer to retire across Broad
Run and take up a position.

I sent an order to General Davies to leave the main road and retire
by the right of the town and cross the stream higher up; that I would
send troops to cover his crossing. The enemy saw this movement on
the part of General Davies, but were unable to prevent it, as Gen
eral Custer's artillery swept the bridge and road over which the
enemy must pass to attack him. General Davies succeeded in safely
crossing the stream, but as the enemy were crossing in front of Gen
eral Custer a strong force, I deemed it best not to form a junction
with the two brigades.

General Custer was directed to fall back upon our infantry sup
ports at Gainesville and General Davies to move across the country
to the HaY' Market road. Owing to the skill and gallantry of Gen
erals DaVIes and Custer, both brigades safely reached our infantrY'
supports at Gainesville and Hay Market, with their brigade orgam
zations preserved, and with a loss of but 150 killed, wounded, and
missing.

Bri~ier-General Davies' brigade, on reaching the Gainesville
and lIay Market pike, was attacked by a large force of rebel cavalry
under Fitz. Lee. Notwithstanding the exhausted condition of Gen
eral Davies' brigade, he did not refuse the rebels battle. He threw
his bri~e into position in front of our infantry supports, and main
tained nis position, notwithstanding the fierce attacks of the enemy,
until 7 p. m., when he was ordered to fall back behind the infantry.

I inclose a list of casualties in the division since the morning of the
9th instant.

I am, captain, very re8pectfully,

. ..
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R~turn of Catmalties in the Third Cat'Ulry Division, October 9-22, 1863.

lid New york............. 2 8 4 IJ.I 'is
M.h NewYork.................................... 1 14 1 84 150

1~ :::~=~~:~:~:~:::~::~:::~~:~:::~:>:~:.I :I"': . ~ ...~=~~_ !
1st Michl~ ~.~: =--11--1 --81-.-..-. --:---18-
~ m~:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::~::::~::::~~:::::::::::::::: :::::: ·.. ···:r<: I~ I:::: ~ i

. I-~I-~:- -----
Total Second Brigade...... . i" .. . . n 2 41: H "·1 214

1st Ohio · .. ········· .. ·.1 ~,~~.-:__::~.:-: ~C~~··~ ---=:J~'- "
, Orand total 1 1 If, I " 6'J I I; 336 I 441

No. 88.

Report of Brig. Gen. Henry E. Davies, jr., commanding First
Brigade.

CAMP NEAR GAINESVILLE, VA.,
Wednesday, October 21, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to forward the following report of the
movements and engagements of my brigade from October 9 to the
present time:

" On the 9th day of October, my brigade was picketing on a line
extending from Russell's Ford, on Robertson's River, to Griffins
burg, on the Sperryville pike, near Hazel River, connecting on the
left with the pickets of the Second Brigade of this division, on Rob
ertson's River, and on the right with the 'pickets of the Third Corps,
on the Sperryville pike. I had two regIments on the picket line;
the other two regiments of my brigade, with Elder's battery, were
held in reserve at my camp at Brown's Store, near James City.

On the morning of the loth, at daylight, the enemy's cavalry in
force crossed Robertson's River at Russell's Ford and attacked the
Fifth Nffw" York Cavalry, picketing at that place. They fell back
slowly toward James City, fighting along the road, and giVing me
amvle time to make the necessary oi~poflition8 for defending my
poSItion. I formed a line of battle near James City, in a command
mg position, and threw out a heavy line of Hkirmishers, chiefly from
the Fifth New York Cavalry.

The enemy advanepd a large column along- the James City road
until they reached a point commanded by our artillery~which opened
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on them and drove them back. They then threw out skirmIshers
opposed to mine, and be~an a spirited fire, which continued all clay.
My men held their positIOn without difficulty, and no serious attack
was made on my line. A battery wa.s placed in position, and opened
fire from the woods beyond James City, but a few shots from a sec
tion of Captain Elder's battery drove it off.

I maintained a line of pickets, composed of the First rWest1 Vir~
ginia Cavalry, stretching from my headquarters to Griffinsburg,
from which }>arties were constantly sont out to obsl:\rve the enemy,
and, as I at the time reported to the general commanding division,
the attack on our front wa.s only made for the purpose, if possible,
of masking the movement of their infantry and tram along the ba.se
of the mountains to Woodville on the Sperryville pike. At night
all firin~ ceased, and the enemy went into camp, though during the

I 'whole mght he felt along my entire line, evidently to find some way
of turning my flank.

Before dawn on the morning of the 11th, I received, from the gen
eral commanding division orders to retire on the Culpeper road at
daylight-sending one regiment over to the Sperryville road to retire
that way-to Culpeper Court-House, ~roteeting the infantry on that
road. I fell back to Culpeper Court-House unmolested, with three
regiments and my battery.

The First [West] Virginia Cavalry wa.s sent over to the Sperry
ville road, and retired by that route. After reaching Culpeper
Court-House, hearing that the First [West] Virginia Cavalry were
heavily attacked, the Fifth New York were sent out to support them.
These two regiments, commanded by Major Hammond, attacked the
enemy and drove him back, then retired slowly toward Culpeper
Court-House, bringing off in safety the infantry that had been left
on the road.

A squadron of the Second New York Cavalry was sent out from
the COurt-House on our arrival to reconnoiter the road by which the
brigade came in. On their return they were attacked by the enemy
in force, and returnin~ through Culpeper Court-House, after the
Fifth New York and FIrst [West] Virginia had joined the brigade,
were attacked in flank and nearly cut off. I regret to say that the
two officers with the squadron, Captain Griggs and Lieutenant Sha.
fer, were both lost, Captain Griggs killed and Lieutenant Shafer
wounded and a prisoner. First Sergeant Barker, of Company A,
then took command'of the squadron, and by a vigorous charge broke
through the rebel lines, brought in the whole command with a loss
of but li men. For his gallantry and good conduct on this occasion,
Sergeant Barker merits the praise of his officers, and he ha.s shown
himself eminently deserving of promotion, for which he has been
recommended by the commanding officer of his regiment. . .'

After passing through CulpeJ.>er Court-House, under the dIrectIOn
of tho general commanding div18ion I fell back toward Brandy Sta
tiou, having the right of the road, the Second Brigade being on the
left. My rear wa.s brought up by the Second New York, with their
skirmishers thrown to the rear, firing and then retiring, my right
flank protected by the F-J.rBt Vermont Cavalry, Colonel Sawyer, who
had beeu temporarily attached to my command. The enemy fol
lowed me very closely, skirmishing heavily with my rear guard,
which, however, held Its ground well, and did not give back an inch
tlxcept when ordered.

~ R :a-VQl.o X~lX, 1;'1 I
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On nearing Brandy Station we found the enemY' had got between
us and General Buford's command, and the Second Brigade was ad
vanced to tlie front to char~e. As they went forward I placed a sec
tion of my battery in positIOn and opened fire on t.he enemy, who fell
back before the Second Brigade toward my right flank. At the same
moment a column of at least a brigade came down at full speed on
my left, and a charge was made on the Second New York in mY'rear.
I sent Colonel Sawyer with the First Vermont to my right, and with
the Eighteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry charged the rebels on the left,
at the same time ordering Lieutenant-Colonel Harhaus. Second New
York, to attack the enemy in my rear. All of these movements I
am happy to say were most successful, and we repulsed the rebels
at every point, and in another moment my battery, SUI>ported by the
Fifth New York, had followed in the rOad cut out by the Second
Brigade, and gained .a position of comparative safety where it could
be of assistance to me.

I held the First [West1Virginia Cavalrr in reserve until my other
regiments had returned from the charges I had ordered, and opened
with their rifles a heavy fire upon a column of the enemy advanc
inp: from the woods to attack the Second Brigade as that was re
turning from a successful charge. After this, a description of the
engagement is hardly practicable, as it consisted of a series of gal
lant charges made wherever the enemy appeared, in a manner that
proved both the individual gallantry and the thorough discipline of
our troops.

My battery, under Captain Elder, was posted on my right flank
and rear, and pouring shot and shell into the enemy's ranks, con
tributed in a great degree to our success. At one time the enemy
attempted to charge the battery in flank, but the support, a bat
talion of the Fifth New York, under Major White, charged gallantly
to the rescue and drove them back with heavy loss. After this I re
ceived orders to retain my command behind the line of the Second
Brigade and reform them, which was done, and I then held a J?OSition
under cover of which the Second Brigade withdrew and agam took
up position near -the river. Here I was not engaged beyond some
artillery firing and a severe skirmish on my left flank, which the
enemy endeavored to turn. The Fifth New York Cavalry, led by
Major Hammond, repelled this attack, and no further demonstration
was made against my command. This being concluded, I crossed the
railroad bridge at Rappahannock Station and went into camp in that
neighborhood.

The following day, October 12, I moved mY' command to Bealeton
Station and camped near the wagon train of the army parked at that
place.

At daylight on the morning of the 13th, I moved ont to Fayette
ville, and there relieved from picket duty for a few hours a briMe
of General Gregg's command. I then marched on the flank of the
Second Army Corps to Buckland Mills, which I reached about 11
p. m., where I went into camp and threw out pickets toward War
renton, Greenwich, and Centreville.

The next day, October 14, coverin~ the rear of the division, t
marched to Sudley Springs and went mto camp. On leaving Buck"
land Mills, a column of infantry came in sight, and their skirlnishe~
attacked my rear guard, consisting of the Eighteenth Pennsylvanill
Cavalry, who repulsed them with slight loss.

October 16, I moved my brigade to th~ AQrtl;l b~ of l}ull BUlla
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and bivouacked near the Stone Bridge, picketin~ at New Market,
Groveton, and on the Braddock road, toward AldIe.

October 16, the enemy having advanced his pickets to Groveton,
Imoved out to that pomt, attacked and drove them back as far as
Gainesville. Night coming on prevented farther pursuit.

October 17, again skirmished with the enemy's outposts, driving
them back without loss on our side, and moved my command to
Carter's farm. near Sudley Springs, picketing toward Hay Market,
Thoroughfare Gap, and a line from Bull Run to the Little River
turnpike. I sent scouting parties to Thoroughfare Gap and to
Aldie, who reported on the following day. They observed cavalry
in considerable bodies moving west, through Thoroughfare Gap,
and at Aldie learned that Stuart had I?assed through that place
toward Gum Springs, and returned early m the morning of the 18th.

In the afternoon of the 18th, I moved out on the Gainesville road
and attacked the enemy's pickets and drove them as far as Gaines-
\-ille. Here we halted for the night. .

On the following daX, October 19, I followed General Custer's
brigade to Buckland MIllsl where he attacked and drove the enemy
across Broad Run. At thIS point I was directed to take the advance,
to move forward as far as New Baltimore, which point I was to
hold, and then proceed. as far as practicable in the direction of
Warrenton.

After advancing a mile beyond Buckland Mills I encountered the
enemy's vedettes, who fell back slowly before my skirmishers. I
drove them through New Baltimore and occupied the hills beyond.
At New Baltimore I learned that Fitzhugh Lee's division of cavalry
had turned to the ri~ht and gone off toward Thoroughfare Gap.
. As I gained a posItion beyond New Baltimore I heard cannonad-,
mg in my rear, and at the same moment was told by an officer of
General Kil~trick's staff that the enemy had appeared on our left
and rear, and that I was directed to halt where I was and await
further instructions. The firing in my rear growing heavier, I took
the responsibility of countermarching my command, returning
toward Buckland Mills, at the same time directing the Second
New York Cavalry, which had the advance, to hold their ground for"
80me time and then retire slowly, covering!lly rear.

Arriving within 1 mile of' Buckland Mills, I learned that the
enemy's infantry had driven General Custer's command across Broad
Run, and held the bridge and fords at the mills. At the same time
a. column of infantry, coming in on my right from the direction of
Auburn, threw out skirmishers and attacked my column. I sent out
the.Fifth New York, under Major Hammond, to hold them in check,
WhICh was successfully done.

I sent forward my wagons, artillery, and the rest of my column to
the left, with instructionS to cross Broad Run and ma.ke toward Hay
MarSket, and then, with the First [West] Virginia Cavalry and the

ocond New York, attacked and drove back the rebel cavalry that
were charging my rear. This done, I ordered the whole command
acr08ll Broad Run, and moved through the fields and woods toward
ray Market. I struck the pike from Gainesville, through Thorough-

t
areh Gap, about a mile below Hay Market, outside the pickets of
eFirst Army Corps, just in time to check Lee's cavalry, which

were coming down through the Gap to cut off my brigade. I at
ODdOO placed my ~ns in position, and rallying m.y command, met
au drove back 1m! &tt&ct. r must her~ expre~ my acknowleds-
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H. E. DAVIES, JR.,
Brigadier-General, Oommwn.ding.

Capt. L. G. ESTES,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

ments to the general commanding the division, who personally led
several charges, and directed the formation and dispositIOn of the
men. I then fell back to Gainesville and went into camp.

I take occasion to mention the following officers for the distin
guished gallantry displayed by them:

Majors Hammond and White, of the Fifth New York Cavalry, at
James City, Brandy Station, and New Baltimore.

Major Van VorhIs, of the Eighteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, who
fell badly wounded while gallantly charging at the head of his reg
iment at Brandy Station.

Captain Downin~, of the Second New York Cavalry, who being
cut off, with 50 skIrmishers, at Brandy Station, charged through a
column of rebel cavalry, and then through their infantry, and though
hotly pursued and cut off from crossin~ the Rappahannock at Kel
ly's and Ellis' Fords, succeeded in makmg his way over Richards'
Ford, and the following day rejoined his regiment, bringing in his
entire command. I particularly request that the name of this officer
may be forwarded to headquarters of the army with a statement of
the service he rendered, that he may receive in general orders the
approbation he so richly deserTes.

I also desire particularly to mention Dr. Capehart, of my staff, to
whose knowled~eof the country, and exertions m bringing the column
through, I am m a great degree indebted for the preservation of my
command.

I would also refer to Lieutenant Boice, Fifth New York Cavalry,
who, at the request of the general commanding division, made, while
the command lay near Sudley Springs, two scouts to Thorou~hfaro

Gap and to Aldie, obtaining much valuable information whICh at
the time was forwarded to headquarters.

My loss in materiel is very slight, comprising only two army
wagons, one lost on the retreat from Culpeper, and the other in falling
back from Buckland near New Baltimore. The team of the first was
saved. This resulted in both cases from the fact that our horse
teams have been taken away and the command supplied with mules

• of a very inferior quality. One ambulance also had to be abandoned
in falling back from New Baltimore. The wagons and ambulance
were burned up, so that the enemy derived no advantage from them.
A forge, belonging to the Second New York Cavalry (the team of
which was shot), and which was left on the road from New Balti
more, as well as a limber-chest of Elder's battery, with ammunition,
have both been brou~ht in in safety.

I send herewith a hst of killed, wounded, and missing for the period
over which this report extends.

Respectfully,
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[Inclollure.]

Li8t oj CMUaltiu in First Brigade, Third DiviBion, Cavalry Corps, Brig. (}en,
He1u'r E. Davie8,jr., comtnanding, since October 10, 1888.

CIW'. XLL]

Oftlcera. Enlisted men.

~ J f ~ J i ~
---..:..-----------1----.-----
18th Pemulylftllia cavalry, JI&jor Van VorbIlIoommand·

~ Station. OCtober 11, 111113 , a 1I IlO /11
BucIdaDd, October 18-111, 1llll3..... .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. 1 4 II

lid New York cavalry, LIeut.. OoL O. Harbaus com-

~:8tMIoo. OCtober 11, 1lI68 .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. • s. ..... ...... 1. 11
Buck1&Dd, OCtober 18-11, 1llll3.......... 1 1I 8 48 IllI

1lIt ~yV~;\~~i~.~:.~~.' ,...... 1I 1 1lI 15
6tb~~~,1~'1='-iiAiDinODd: .. ·.. · i".... 1I 15 17

IlrADdy StatIo~berII, 111113 '...... 1 1 II 17 l!lI
BucIdiDd, OCtober 18-111, 1llll3 '...... . 5 17 lIlI

--,--1---------
Togl. I II II II 111 1711 lIlIll

I

H. E. DAVIES, JR.1Brigadier·General, C.nn......naing.

No. 89.

Repurt of Brig. Gen. Gem-ge A. Custer, U. S. Arm.y, c01nmanding
Secorul Br·igade.

HDQR8. SECOND BRIGADE, THIRD DIV., CAVALRY CORPS,
October 24, 1863.

CAPTAIN: In compliance with instructions received from the gen
eral commanding tlie division, I have the honor to submit the fol
lowing report of the operations of my command from October 9 to.
October 23:

On the night of October 9, my picket line, which extended along
the north bank of Robertson's River, in the vicinity of James City,
was attacked, and a portion of the line forced back upon the reserves.
At the same time my scouts informed me that the enemy was moving
in heavy column toward my right. Thi8 report was confirmed by
deserters. In anticipation of an attac·k by the enemy at daybreak,
I ordered my entire command to be saddled at a a. m.

On the 10th, at daylight, the enemy be~an by cautiously feeling
my line, but, seeing his inability to surpnse us, he content€d him
self with obtaining possession of Cedar Mountain, which point he
afterward used as a signal station. At 1 p. m. I received orders
from the general commanding the division to report with my com·
mand at James City.

The head of my column arrived in the vicinity of that point at 3
p. Ill' The enemy had already obtained possession of the town, and
had brought several guns to bear upon tlie position I was ordered to
take. Battery M, Second U. S. Artillery, under command of Lieu
tenant Pennington, was soon unlimbered and succeeded in shelling
the enemy out of the woods on the right of the town. At the same
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time, Colonel Alger, of the Fifth Michigan Cavalry, who held the
extreme left of my line, moved forward with one battalion of his
regiment under the gallant Major Clark, and charged the enemy's
battery. The charge, althongh daring in the extreme, failed for
want of sufficient support. It was successful so far, however, as to
compel the enemy to shift the position of his battery to a more
retired point. Night setting in prevented us from improving the
advantages we had gained. Most of my command re!jted on their
arms during the night. .

Early in the morning I retired on the road leading to Culpeper,
which point I reached without molestation from the enemy. It
was not until the rear of my column was leaving the town that
the enemy made his appearance and attempted, unsuccessfully, to
harass my rear guard. On the hills nO,rth of the town I placed my
command in position to receive an attack. The enemy not feeling
disposed to accept the invitation, I retired on the road leading t.o
Rappahannock Station. My column had scarcely began the march
before the officer commanding the rear guard, Colonel Mann, of the
Seventh Michigan Cavalry, reported the enemy to be pressing him
closely. At the same time, ~ strong column was seen on my outer
'flank, evidently attempting to intercept our line of march to the
river. The vigorous attacks now being made upon my rear guard
compelled me to place my battery at the head of the column and to
employ my entire force to keep the enemy from my guns.

My advance had reached the vicinity of Brandy Station, when a
courier hastened back with the information that a brigade of the
enemy's cavalry was in a position directly in my front, thus cutting
us completely off from the river. Upon examination I learned the
correctness of the report. The heavy masses of the rebel cavalry
could be seen covering the heights in front of my advance (where it
is remembered that my rear guard was hotly engaged with a supe
rior force), a heavy column was enveloping each flank, and myad
vance confronted by more than double my own number. The perils
of my situation can be estimated. Lieutenant Pennin~onat once
placed his battery in position and opened a brisk fire, wnich was re
sponded to by the guns of the enemy. The major-general command
ing the Cavalry Corps at this moment rode to the advance. To him
I proposed with my command to cut through the force in my front,
and thus open away for the entire command to the river. My prop
osition was approved, and I received orders to take my available
force and push forward.

Leaving the Sixth and Seventh Michigan Cavalry to hold the force
in rear in check, I formed the Fifth Michigan Cavalry on my right
in 'Column of battalions; on my left I formed the First Michigan
Cavalry in column of squadrons. After ordering them to draw their
sabers, I informed them that we were surrounded, and all we had to
do was to open a way with our sabers. They showed their determi
nation and purpose by ~vin~ three hearty cheers. At this moment
the band strnck up the ms,Pirmg air of Yankee Doodle, which excited
the enthusiasm of the entire command to the highest 'pitch and made
each individual member feel as if he was a host in hImself. Simul
taneously both regiments moved forward to the attack. It required
but a glance at the countenances of the men to enable me to read
the settled determination with which they undertook the task before
them. The enemy, without waiting to receive the onset. broke in
disorder and fled. After a series of brilliant charges, during which
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the enemy suffered heavily, wesucceeded in reaching the river, which
we crossed in good order. .

From the 11th to the 15th instant, my command was employed in
picketing and in guarding the flank and rear of the army. On the
&fternoon of the 15th, the bri~e being posted on the Bull Run bat
tle-ground

i
I detailed Major Kidd, with his regiment, the Sixth Mich

igan Cava ry, to reconnoiter the position and strength of the enemy
in the vicinity of Gainesville. The reconnaissance was entirely sat
isfactory and showed the enemy to be in considerable force at that
point.

Sunday, the 18th instant, at 3 p. m., the entire division was ordered
to move on the pike leading from Groveton to Warrenton. The
First Bri~e moved on the pike, the Second moved on a road to
the left. of and parallel to the pike. We soon encountered the enemy
and drove him as far as Gainesville, where the entire command
hivouacked for the night. The First Vermont Cavalrr, under
Colonel Sawyer, deserves great credit for the rapidity with which
they forced the enemy to retire.

At daybreak on the morning of the 19th, my brigade took the
advance and skirmished with the enemy's cavalry from Gainesville
to Buckland. At the latter point I found him stron~ly posted upon
the south bank of Broad Run. The position for hIS artillery was
well chosen. After a fruitless attempt to effect a crossing III his
front, I succeeded in turning his left flank 80 completely as to force
him from his position.
Havin~ driven him more. than a mile from the stream, I threw

out my pIckets and ordered my men to prepare their dinner. From
the inhabitants of Buckland I learned that the forces of the enemy
with whom we had been engaged were commanded by General J. E.
B. Stuart in person, who, at the time of our arrival at that point,
was seated at the dinner-table eatin~, but owing to my successful
advance, he was comJ>8lled to leave hIS dinner untouched, a circum
stance not regretted by that portion of my command into whose
hands it fell.

The First Brigade took the advance at this point. I was preparing
to follow when information reached me that the enemy were ad
,:&ncing on my left from th~ direc~i?nof Greenwich. I had scarcely
~e to place my command III pOSItIon to resist an attack from that
direction before the enemy's skirmishers ap~ared. Pennington's
battery opened upon them, while the Sixth MIChigan Cavalry, under
Major Kidd, was thrown forward and deployed as skirmishers. One
gun of Pennington's battery, supported by the First Vermont Cavalry,
was placed on my extreme left. The First Michigan Cavalry, under
Major Brewer, acted as a reserve and as a support for the remaining
five guns of the battery. The Fifth Michigan Cavalry, under Colonel
Alger, and the Seventh Michigan Cavalry, under Colonel Mann, were
e!1gaged in the woods on my right. At first I was under the impres
8IOn that the skirmishers of the enemy were composed of dismounted
cavalry, but later developments convinced me that it was a very
BUperior force of infantry that now confronted me.

After completing his dispositions for attack the enemy advanced
upon me; in doing so e~sed a line of infantry more than a mile in
e~nt, and at the same tIme he opened a heavy fire upon me from
his artillery. Pennington's battery, aided by the Sixth Michigan
Cavalry, poured a deRtructive fire upon the enemy as· he advanced,
but failed to force him back. A desperate effort was made to cap-
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ture my battery. Pennington continued to fire until the enemy were
within 20 yards of his guns. He was then compelled to limber up
and retire to the north bank of Broad Run. The other portions of
the command followed. The First Michigan Cavalry was entrusted
with the duty of covering the movement, a task which was gallantlr
performed. My command being very much exhausted, I returned
to the vicinity of Gainesville, where I encamped for the night.

Majol;' Clark, Fifth.Michigan Cavalry, was aetac~edfrom his regi
ment WIth one battalion. When the oommand retll"ed to the north
bank of Broad Run, he, with a small portion of his battalion, became
separated from the rest of the command and were captured by the
enemy.

Computing my losses from the 9th instant, I find them to be as
follows:

Ollleen!. ~~ Total

--------------------11--------
Killed...................................................................... II
Wounded.... . lJ 41
MlsIlIng .... .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. 8 1M

Aggregate .

II
48

lOll

lJ14
_______________. ---.J _

Before closing my report I desire to make honorable mention of
the highly creditable manner in which both officers and men of my
command have discharged their duty during the long, arduous
marches, as well as in the hard-fought engagements of the past few
days. Too much praise cannot be given to the officers and men of
Battery M, Second U. S. Artillery, for the gallantry displayed on
more than one occasion.

For the untiring zeal and energy, added to the unflinching bravery
displayed in transmitting and executing my orders upon the field,
my acknowledgments are due to the following,members of my staff :
Capt. R. F. Judson, aide-de-camp; Lieut. R. Baylis, acting aide-de
camp; Lieut. William Colerick, aide-de-camp; and to Lieut. E. G.
Granger, acting assistant adjutant-general.

Lieutenant Granger, while headinga charge at Brandy Station, had
his horse shot in two places. Surgeon Wooster, of my staff, in ad
dition to his professional duties, rendered. me valuable assistance by
aiding in transmitting my orders.

Respectfully submitted.
G. A. CUSTER,

Brigadier-General, Oommandi'1l{J Second Brigade.
Capt. L. G. ESTES,

Assistant Aqjutant-General.

No. 90.

Reports of 001,. Edward B. Sawyer, First Vermont Oavalry.

GROVETON, VA.,
October 24, 1863.

SIR: In compliance with your request that a report be made to
you of the part taken by this regiment in the campaigns in which it
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participates, I have the honor to submit the following report of its
transactions on the loth and 11th instant:

On the 10th instant, I received orders to report with my regiment
at General Kilpatrick's headquarters, near James City. The regi
ment had returned from picket duty on the Rappahannock on the
28th of September, and had been since that date resting in camp
near Wayland's Mills. Upon my arrival at General Kilpatrick's
headquarters. I found the enemy m possession of James City, Thor
oUI~'hfare Mountain, and the Racecourse. I was ordered to support
Lieutenant Pennington's battery (M. Second U. S. Artillery) with
my own and the Sixth Michi~an Cavalry Regiment. The battery
took position on a commandmg eminence on the Culpeper road,
about a mile from James City. Deploying a squadron of the First
V{'rmont carbineers lloB skirmishers, I formed the two regiments in
a ravine in the rear of the battery, under cover, the battery en~ag
jng the enemy's battery, and occasionally throwing a few shells mto
the woods at points where the enemy's sharpshooters becaqie
troublesome, continued to fire rapidly until the rebels withdrew
their guns, and until it was quite dark. About 9 p. m. I received
instructions to hold this position until further orders. Throwing a
strong picket to the front, I allowed the men to sleep upon their
arms, which, for our arm 'of the service, means to lie upon the
ground, holding the bridle and keeping in readiness to leap mto the
saddle at a moment's notice. No demonstrations made during the
night.

At 4 o'clock next morning I was ordered to report with my: regi
ment to General Davies, commanding First Brigade. I found him
on the same road about 2 miles toward Culpeper. At daylight uur
rHtreat commenced. There was no appearance of the enemy in our
rear until we had reached Culpeper. Near Culpeper I was direeted
to rejoin my brigade at that place; one section of Lieutenant Pen
nington's battery, under Lieutenll.ntEgan, accompanied me. I took
up pbsition on the hill immediately: south of Culpeper, on the Orange
Court-House road, and in about an hour was joined by General Custer,
with the other regiments of the brigade and the other section of the
battery. Here General Custer received orders to move his brigade
immediately through the town and across the run, which was done,
my regiment and the First Michig~n bringing up the rear, the bri
~eband playing the saucy air of Yankee Doodle to the inhabitants:
ill whose countenance we could ,Plainly read the expression" g()()(1
riddance." Here for the first tIme during the day the rebels ap
peared, and in strong force well on our left flank.

I immediately formed my regiment in line of battle on the crest of
the hill on the right of the road, where we remained for half an
hour, the batteries of both parties maintaining a furious fire over
our heads. I was again ordered to report to General Davies, which
I did, again forming in line of battle a little to the rear of the first
position, and facing to the left, then to the ri~ht, and soon to the
front or rear, rapidly changing positions, deploymg skirmishers, and
looking pretty generally sharp for the enemy, for he now appeared
ubiquitous. I was then ordered to call in my skirmishers, and in
formed that the whole command was to commence falling back" as
fast as possible."

From this point to near Brandy Station orders came to me in such
rapid successIOn that if I executed all of them I cannot recollect them.

.0Ii the left of the railroad were broad, open fields, without fences,
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and a fine country for cavalry formations. I wasordered to march
upon the right of the road, and the orders I received seemed to im
ply that the general supposed I had a similar fine field to operate
upon but quite the reverse was true. I would receive an order to
march in column of battalions or squadrons, for instance, when I
could hardly march by fours, heavy oak woods reaching nearly to
the road on our right the greater part of the way, such was the
nature of the road and country for several miles. But the ~reat
de8ideratwm now seemed to be to get back, and this we accomplIshed
in the best'order we could, considering the nature of the difficultieszand emerging into the open fields, at len~h for a mile or so hoo
sufficient room to march in column of battaHons, which we did, mov
ing with the whole command at a rapid rate.

The scene began to grow interestmg. It was seen that we were
not only flanked on both right and left, and closely pressed in the
rear, but right across the road we desired to travel we were con
fronted by a strong force-that we were surrounded. We now sup
ported the right of Captain Elder's battery, who directed his attention
to the columns of rebel cavalry, infantry, and artillery on the east
of the road. I was then ordered to recross the railroad, having
crossed a little previously to the left, and again cover the right of
General Davies brigade. The road is here built upon an embank
ment, raised, I should judge, 10 feet above the surrounding ground,
so that while we were on the left of the road we had a very good.
cover from the enemy's batteries, but we had to cross this embank
ment, and form under a terrible fire at point-blank range.

We reformed in columns of squadrons, and moving up on parallel
lines with the cavalry on our left, came to a run with steep banks.
compelling us to break by fours to cross it, and reform again on the
other side in ~olumn of squadrons. Here a great many stragglers
from other regiments rushed wildly by us. Several horses being
wounded became unmanageable, and, communicating their excite
ment to others, considerable disorder was likely to ensue. I halted
the command and addressed a few words to the officers and men,
The majors deliberately dressed their battalions and the regiment
moved on, passed the station, and came into line of battle in splendid
order, eliciting the warm compliments of General Kilpatrick, who
personally witnessed the maneuver.

We were now ordered to support a section of Captain Elder's
battery, and formed on its left. The scene had become wild and
exciting. We had formed a junction with Buford. The batteries
of the two divisions, and more than an equal number of guns on the
rebel side (in all, probably forty), were vigorously J?laying. Charges
and countercharges were frequent in every directIon, and as far as
the eye' could see over the vast rolling field were encounters by
regiments, by battalions, by squads, and by individuals, in hand-to
hand conflict.

We were not allowed to remain long as idle lookers on. General
Custer, with the other regiments of the Second Brigade, had made a.
magnificent charge, but finding the rebel line formed beyond a ditch
too wide for his horses to lea;>, had, after the exchange of a few
rounds, been obliged to retire m considerable disorder. The rebels,
seeing this disorder, were coming in strong force from the woods on
our left, aiming for Captain Elder's guns, which we were supJ?Orling.
The regiment obeyed the order to charge with more than theIr usual
alacrity. The enemy was held in check until the guns ~k up
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another position. The contest was sharp and severe, my loss in
killed, wounded, and missing being 3 officers and ~9 men. To charge
into woods with the saber against cavalry supported by infantry or
dismounted cavalry requires high courage, and is against immense
odds, but not one faltered, officers or men. After this charge, the
regiment reformed under a heavy fire from the enemy's artillery,
and took its full share in the subsequent scenes of the day.

I have to say generally that the officers and men conducted them
selves most creditably. Lieutenant-Colonel Preston rendered me
valuable assistance in commanding skirmishers and the rear guard,
and Majors Hall, Wells, and Bennett, by their example of coolness
and bravery, inspired the men with confidence and courage. Capt.
C. A. Adams, who is reported with the missing, and who is always
enthusiastic and brave, seemed inspired on this day with an unusual
enthusiasm.

I take the following extract from the official report of General
Kilpatrick to General Plessonton:

In this retreat the Fifth New York, :Major Hammond; the Second New York,
Colonel Ha.rhaus; and the First Vermont, Colonel Sawyer, were greatly distin
guished.

We also received the warm thanks of Generals Custer and Davies,
and honorable mention in their official reports.

In this engagement nearly the whole cavalry force of the armies
of the Potomac and Virginia confronted each other, and, having a
splendid field, undoubtedly exhibited the most magnificent display
ever witnessed on this continent, and had it not been for the well
known fact that the rebels were heavily supported by infantry, or
had the rebels displayed more ardor for the offensive after our Junc
tion with General Buford, it might have resulted in one of the most
bloody cavalry fights in history.

I have reported but 1 killed in the list of casualties, Sergt. J &SOn
A. Stone, of Company F, an honest, intelligent, and unassuming
man, and a brave and faithful soldier, one who performed his whole
duty at all times and under all circumstances, and whose bearing was
always such as to command the respect and esteem of all. In
his death his friends have met with a truly sad bereavement, and the
regiment loses one of its number who ever reflected honor upon it.

We crossed the Rappahannock, and bivouacked about 2 miles from
the river, unsaddled, and the men had. just got comfortably rolled in
their blankets when I received orders to picket the Rappahannock
from Ellis' Ford to United States Ford, with the First Vermont
and Fifth Michigan Regiments, and to proceed as far as Hartwood
Church, if possible, which was accomplished before 8 o'dock the
nerl morning, a part of the regiment marching over 33 miles a.fter
the fati~es of the previous day.

As thIS report is now too long, I will reserve for a future report
some subsequent engagements, &c.

The following is a list of casualties: *
Very respectfully, your obedient servant.:...

EDWARD IS. SAWYER,
Colonel, Commanding.

General PETER T. WASHBURN,
Adjutant and Inspector General, State of Vermont.

• Nominal list (omitted) show8 1 killed, 4 wounded, and 27 miMing.

.......
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HEA.DQUARTERS FIRST VERMONT CA.VA.LRY,
. October, 1863.

Sm: I have the honor to transmit the following additional report
of the 'part enacted by this re~ent in the recent campaign:

DurIng the engagement at Brandy Station, on the 11th instant,
Major Hall, not yet fully recovered from recent illness, was com
pelled to turn over his command to Major Bennett, who, in the
absence of his own battalion, had been lately acting as my aide,
rendering me valuable assistance on various occasions. I heard
nothing from Major Hall after he left the field, until the 12th, when
I learned that he had crossed the Rappahannock the night before,
in advance of the column, and, ascerta.inin~that the regiment had
gone to Hartwood Church, had started, WIth a small detachment,
to rejoin it near Morrisville, being erroneously informed by an
infantry soldier (perhaps a spy or guerrilla in dISguise) that I had'
camped a mile farther on. He left Lieutenant Grant to bring up
the column, and rode forward with a single orderly to report to
me. Neither himself nor orderly arrived, and it was feared he was
captured by the guerrillas, who had lately lurked about that neigh
borhood.

About 3 o'clock on the morning of the 13th, I received orders to
have my command, First Vermont and Fifth Michigan Regimentst at
Morrisville by daylight, and moved out as soon as 1 could assemll1e
the various detachments, joining the division at Bealeton Station at
about 11 a. m. From this point we marched by a circuitous route,
through woods and fields, toward Warrenton, coverin~ the left
flank of the Second Army COrpBj and at about 10 p. m. bIvouacked
about 3 miles from Buckland Mil s.

Early next morning we were aroused by the noise of artillery and
musketry, and the whole division marched back in the directIOn of
the firing,' but finding our assistance not required in repelling the
attack, resumed the march, via Buckland Mills to Gainesville, my
regiment having the post of honor until we:passed the First Brigade
at the former place. At Gainesville the dIvision was in order of
battle for several hours awaiting and expecting an attack, but not
receiving it. Afterward we moved to Sudley Church, upon the
Bull Run battle-ground, where we were re-enforced by General Mer
ritt's brigade of regular troops, and covered the flank of our army
during this day and the next. The division remained on and about
this field until the 18th instant, doing guard duty and havin~ 00
casiona1 skirmishes with the enemy, wlio was now in force at Games
ville, and had thrown forward his grand guards as far as Groveton,
near the southern border of the field.

At about 4 p. m. on Sunday (18th), I was ordered to advance as
rapidly as possible toward Gainesville by the New Market road,
which diverges from the direct turnpike toward the left, and con
verging, unites with it ~ainnear Gainesville. I immediately threw
forward one company (1) as skirmishers, who very soon encountered
the enemy. The whole of the First Battalion soon became engaged,
Major Bennett and Lieutenant-Colonel Preston pressing the enemy
vigorously, and Major Wells keeping his reserve battalion well up
to the skirmish line. In a few moments the rebels broke and fled
precipitately, we pursuing them so hotly that General Custer said
he lost us. .

At the junction of the roads we were joined by the Second New
York, WhICh had advanced by the turnpike and drove the enemy

.~- ...
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upon his reserve at Ga.inesville. It was now dark, and as he pre
tlented a very formidable line of fire, we were ordered to attempt no
farther advance, but to hold the woods until further oI'ders. This
kept the regiment 011 duty through the entire night, a cold and rainy
one, and next morning, in the hope of relieving the men, I sent word
to General Custer that I would drive the enemy from Gainesville in
ten minutes, if permitted. -His reply was, "Drive them out as soon
as you please." Major Bennett immediately deployed his battalion,
Major Wells supporting. The enemy threw forward a strong skir
mi.Bh line, as if he had. a.t least a brigade in reserve, but, suspecting
a ruse, I pushed forward the battalion rapidly. Company L, having
no officer with them, seemed at fi1'8t to hesitate, but upon my sending
them Lieutenant Clark, of Company F, they rallied and advanced
gallantly. With this trifling exceptIOn, the galling fire to which we
were exj>oBed did not for a moment check us, but the men went in
with hearty chee1'8 and nobly redeemed my promise. The enemy,
who had thrown his whole strength into hIS skirmish line, fled too
rapidly to be overtaken. I lost no men and but few horses. I ex
tract the following from General Custer's official report of this
affair :

The First Vermont Cavalry, under Colonel Sawyer, deeerve great credit for the
rapidity with which they forced the enemy to retire.

But our success did not bring us the rest I had hoped, not even
time to make coffee. The road being now cleared, an immediate
advance of the division was ordered, with the purpose of occupying
Warrenton, near Buckland Mills. However, It was found that the
enemy occupied a strong position before us, and was prepared with
artillery to dispute our farther progress. I was now ordered to sup
port Pennin~n's battery, when it was evident we would be attacked
upon our left flank. Captain Pennin~neadvancedin that direction,
and opened a brisk and (as we then tnought and the event poved) a
destructive fire. I formed my regiment in column of squadrons
upon his left, pushing it well forward, and deploying two companies
of dismounted carbinee1'8, who skirmished with the enemy until some
time after the guns were withdrawn. We were exposed here to very
heavy fire from the large force which was brought against the guns,
but, from its too great elevation, escaped with slight loss.

Seeing the battery safely withdrawn, and that I was opposed by
both infantry and cavalry, in superior force, and rapidly advancing
in front and upon both flanks, I ordered the regiment to be withdrawn
across Broad Run which was done in excellent order.

Toward night, I was ordered to watch the enemy UpOIl our right,
and immediately enga~ed him with skirmishers until the brigade
had reached the turnpIke and was in full retreat. While we were
coming off, the enemy pursued us with great vigor, charging our
rear and shelling the column.

My loss during the whole series of engagements and skirmishes,
since the 10th instant, has been providentially small.

My field and staff officers have uniformly shown their usual cool
ne138 and gallantry. I would particularly mention Majors Wells and
Bennett for good behavior on the 18th, the latter remaining in rear,
under heavy fire, until all the skirmishers were safely across the
bridge, the former displaying great energy and coolness in keeping
perfect order in the column ouring the retreat. Captains Ray and
H.elton, Li~'l~~t WillilmlSOn (commanding skirmishers), and
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Lieut. and Actg. Adjt. M. A. Stone, are also entitled to my warm
thauks. I ought to say, in mentioning these, that I mean no dis
paragement to others. All behaved well, and indeed have always
been prompt to obey my every order.

The following is a list of casualtif¥l near Morrisville, October
12.: ¥aj. Josiah Hall and Private Norman A. Morris, Company F,
mlSSmg. .

At Buckland Mills, October 19, Sergt. Horace K. Ide, Company
D, wounded in the shoulder; Private Dennis G. Leahy, Company

. C, wounded slightly, and Corpls. Henry J. Hicks and Alexander
Blo, Company M, missing.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD B. S,AWYER,

Oolonel, Oommanding.
Gen. PETER T. WASHBURN,

Aqjt. and Insp. Gen.• State of Vermont.

No. 91.

Organizati<.Yn of the Army of Northern Virginia, General Robert
E. Lee, O. S. Army, commanding, September 30.·

8ECOND ARMY CORPS.

Lieut. Gen. R. 8. EwBLL.

EABLY'S DlVISION.t

Maj. Gen. J. A. EARLy.

Hays' Brigade.

Brig.Gen.H.T.HA~

5th Louisiana, Col. H. Forno.
6tb Louisiana, Col. William Monaghan.
7th Louisiana, Col. D. B. Penn.
8th Louisiana, CoL A. De Blanc.
9th Louisiana, Col. L. A. Stafford.

Hoke's Brigade.

Gordon's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. J. B. GoRDON.

18th Georgia, Col. J. M. Smith.
26th <korgia, Col. E. N. Atkinson.
S1st Georgia, Col. C. A. Evans.
88th Georgia, Col. J. D. Mathews.
60th Georgia, Col. W. H. Stiles.
61st Georgia, Col. J. H. Lamar.

Smith's (late) Brigade.

Col. J. S. HOFFJrlAN.

18th Virginia, Lieut. Col. J. B. TerrilL
S1st Virginia, Col. J. 8. Hoffman.
49th Virginia, Lieut. Col. J. C. Gibeon.
52<1 Virg:inia, Lieut. Col. J. H. Skinner.
58th Virginia, Col. F. H. Board.

Brig. Gen. R. }o'. HoKE.

6th North Carolina, Col. R. F. Webb.
21st North Carolina, Lieut. ,Col. W. 8.

Rankin.
54th North Carolina, Col. K. M. Murchi

son.
57th North Carolina, Col. A. C. Godwin.
1st North Carolina Battalion Sharp-

shooters, Maj. R. W. Wharton.

• The First Army Corpe, Lieutenant-General Longstreet, detached September 9
for service with the Army of Tenne88ee.
. .t OnlJ 2 of the br~!¥,?neralsreported p~~~f~ ~lJ~!' .
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JOHNSON'S DIV1IIlOlf.

Maj. Gen. EDWARD JOHNSON.

S99

" BtonewalZ" Brigade.

Ehig. Gen.J. A. WALKmL

2d Virginia, Col J. Q. A. Nadenbouscb.
4th Virginia, Lieut. Col. R. D. Gardner.
5th VirWnia. Col. J. H. S. Funk.

27th Virginia, Col. J. K. Edmondson.
S3d Virginia, Col. F. W. M. Holliday.

Steuart's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. G. H. STEUART.

1st Maryland Battalion, Lieut. Col. J.
R. Herbert.

1st North Carolina, Col. J. A. McDowell.
3d North Carolina, Col. W. L. De Roer

!let.
10th Virginia, Col. E. T. H. Warren.
2Sd Virginia, Col. A. G. Taliaferro.
37th Virginia, Col. T. V. Williams.

Jones' Brigade.

Brig. Gen. J. M. JONES.

21st Virginia, Col. W. A. Witcher.
25th Virginia, Col. J. C. Higginbotham.
42d Virginia, Lieut. Col. R. W. Withers.
44th Virginia, Col. Nor ell Cobb.
48th Virginia, Lieut. Col. R. H. Dungan.
50th Virginia, Col. A. S. Vandeventer.

Iversun's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. ALFRED IVERSON.

1st Louisiana, Col. W. R. Shivers.
2d Louisiana, Col. J. M. Williams.

10th Louisiana, Col. E. Waggaman.
14th Louisiana, Col. Z. York:
15th Louisiana, Col. E. Pendleton.

RODES' DIV1SION.-

Maj. Gen. R. E. RoDES.

Daniel's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. JUNIUS DANIEL.

ad Borth Carolina, Col. E. C. Brabble.
4Sd North Carolina. Col. T. S. Kenan.
4Mh North Carolina, Lieut. Col. S. H.

Boyd.
58d North Carolina, Col. William A.

Ow('ns.
Jd North Carolina Battalion, Maj. J.

M. Hancock.

Ramseur's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. S. D. RAMSEUR.

2d North Carolina., Col. W. R. Cox.
4th North Carolina, Col. Bryan Grimes.

14th North Carolina. Col. R. T. Bennett.
80th North Carolina, Col. F. M. Parker.

Doles' Brigade.

Brig. Gen. GEORGE DoLES.

4th Georgia, Col. P. Cook.
12th Georgia, Col. E. Willis.
21st Gt>orgia, Col. J. T. Mercer.
44th Georgia, Col. S. P. Lumpkin.

Battle's Brigade.

Brig.Gen.C.A.BA~

3d Alabama, Col. Charles Forsyth.
5th Alabama, Col. J. M. Hall.
6th Alabama, Col. J. N. Lightfoot.

12th Alabama, Col. S. B. Pickens.
26th Alabama, Col. E. A. O'Neal.

Johnston's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. R. D. JOHNSTON.

5th North CaroliIUl. Col. T. M. Garrett.
12th North Carolina, Col. H. E. Coleman.
20th North Carolina, Col. T. F. Toon.
23d North Carolina, Col. C. C. Dlacknall.---------

-Only 4 of the brigadier-general3 rt'pol't;.,-o present for duty.
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THIRD ARMY CORPS.

Lieut. Gen. A. P. ~ILL.

ANDERSON'S DIVISION.

Maj. Gen. R. H. ANDERSON.

Wilooa:'s (late) Brigade. Mahone's Brigade.

Col. J. C. C. SANDERS.

8th Alabama, Col. Y. L. Royston.
9th Alabama, Col. J. H. King.

10th Alabama, Col. W. H. Forney.
11th Alabama, Col. J. C. C. Sanders.
14th Alabama, Col. L. Pinckard.

Posey's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. C. POSEY.

12th Missi8llippi, Col. W. H. Taylor.
16th MissiBsippi, Col. S. E. Baker.
19th Missi8llippi. Col. N. H. Harris.
48th MisBi88ippi, Col. J. M. Jayne.

Brig. Gen. WILLIAJ( MAHONE.

6th Virginia, Col. George T. Rogers.
12th Virginia, Col. D.A. Weisiger.
16th Virginia, Col. J. H. Ham.
41st Virginia, Col. W. A. Parham.
61st Virginia, Col. V. D. Groner.

Wright's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. A. R. WRIGHT.

3d Georgia, Col.E. J. Walker.
2'.«1 Georgia, Capt. G. W. Rush.
48th Georgia, Col. William Gibson.
2d Georgia Battalion, Capt. C. J.

Moffett•.

Perry's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. E. A. PImRY.

2d Florida, Col. L. G. Pyles.
5th Florida, Lieut. Col. T. B. 1.em&r.
8th Florida, Col. David Lang.

BETH'S DIVI8ION.·

Maj. Gen. HENRY HETH.

DafJi8' Brigade.

Brig. Gen. J. R. DAVIS.

2d Mississippi, Col. J. M. Stone.
11th Mississippi, Col. F. M. Green.
42<1 Mississippi, Col. H. Moseley.
55th NorthCarolina, Col. J. K.Connally.

Archer's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. J. J. AR~

Walker's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. H. H. WALKER.

40th Virginia, Col. J. M. Brocken-
brough.

47th Virginia, Lieut: Col. J. W. Lyell.
55th Virginia, Col. W. S. Christian.
2'M Virginia Battalion, Col. E. P.

Tayloe.

Kirkland's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. W. W. KIRKLAND.

lith Alabama Bsttalion, Maj. A. S. Van
de Graaff.

13th Alabama, Col. B. D. Fry.
1st Tennessee, Col. P. Tumey, Provis

ional Army.
7th Tennessee, Col. J. A. Fite.

14th Tennessee, Col. William McComb.

11th North Carolina, Col. C. Leven
thorpe.

26th North Carolina, Col. J. R. Lane.
44th North Carolina, Col. T. C. Singel

tary.
47th North Carolina, Col. G. H. Fari

bault.
52d North Carolina, Col. J. K. Marshall.-------------..:..---

11 Onll 89f tbe brjgadi~-~eralsrepo~ pre5eJlt for dUty.
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WILCOX'S DIVISION.*

Maj. Gen. CADIlUS M. WILOOL

401

LIme's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. J. H. LANE.

7th 1'lorth Carolina, Col. E. G. Hay-
wood.

18th 1'lorth Carolina, Col. John D. Barry.
28th North Carolina, Col. S. D. Lowe.
33d North Carolina, Col. C. M. Avery.
37th North Carolina, CoL W. M. Bar-

bour.

McGowan's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. AsKER PEluuN.

lat South Carolina, Provisional Army,
Col. D. H. Hamilton.

12th South Carolina, Col. J. L Miller.
18th South Carolina, CoL B. T. Brock

man.
14th South Carolina, Lieut. Col. J. N.

Brown.
Orr's (South Carolina) Riftll8, Col. F. E.

Harrillon.

Th.umas' Brigade.

Brig. Gen. E. L. THo!llA.8.

14th Georgia, Col. R. W. Folsom.
85th Georgia, Col. B. H. Holt.
45th Georgia, Col. T. J. Simmons.
49th Georgia, Col. S. T. Player.

Soole8' Brigade.

Brig. Gen. A. M. SCALES.

18th North Carolina, Col. J. H. Hyman.
16th North Carolina, Col. J. S. McElroy.
22d North Carolina, Col. T. S. Gallaway.
84th North Carolina, Col. W. L. J. Low-

rance.
88th North Carolina, Col. W. J. Hoke.

UNATl'ACHED.

Cooke's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. JOHN R. CooKE.

15th North Carolina, Col. W. MacRae.
27th North Carolina, Col. J. A. Gilmer, jr.
46th North Carolina, Col. E. D. Hall.
48th North Carolina, Col. R. C. Hill

CAVALRY CORPS.

Maj. Gen. J. E. B. STUART.

ILUlPTON'S DIVISION.

Maj. Gen. WADE HAlIPTON.

Butler's Brigade.
I

Brig. Gen. M. C. BUTLER.

Cobb's (Georgia) Legion, Col. P. M. B.
Young.

Phillips (Georgia) Legion, Lieutenant
Col. W. G. Delony. t

Jeff. Davis (Mi.8sissi{lpi) Legion, Lieut.
Col. J. F. Warmg.

1st South Carolina Cavalry, Col. J. L.
Black.

2d South Carolina Cavalry, Lieut. Col.
T. J. Lipeoomb.

Jones' Brigade.

Brig. Gen. W. E. JONES.

7th Virginia Cavalry, Col. R. H. Du
lany.

11th Virginia Cavalry, Col. O. R. Fun
sten.

12th Virginia Cavalry, Col. A. W. Har
man.

85th Battalion Virginia Cavalry, Lieut.
Col. E. V. White.

• Only S of the brigadier-generals reported present for duty.
~6 B a-VOL XXIX, PT I

t Of Cobb's Legion.
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nTZHUGH LEE'S DIVISION.

Maj. Gen. FITZHUGH LBB.

Ia'a Brigade.

Brig. Gen. W. H. F. LBE.

9th Virginia Cavalry, Col. R. I .. T. Beale.
10th Virginia Cavalry, Col. J. Lucius Davis.
18th Virginia Cavalry, CoL J. R. Chambliss, jr.

Loma:J:'a Brigade.

Brig. Gen. 1.. 1.. LoIlAX.

lat Maryland Cavalry Battalion, Lil'ut. CoL RidgelYIBrown.
5th Virl{inia CavaJry, Col. T. L. Rosser.
6th Virginia CavalrY. Col Julian Harriaon.

15th Virginia Cavalry, Col. W. B..BalL

Wickham'a Brigad£.

Brig. OeD. W. C. WICKIUJI.

lilt Virginia Cavalry, Col. R. W. Carter.
2d Vir~nia Cavalry, Col. ThoD18oll T. Munford.
3d Virginia Cavalry, Col. ThoD18oll H. Owen.
4th Virginia Cavalry, Lieut. Col. W. H. Payne.

ARTILLERY SERVING wITH OAVALRY CORPS.

Bec1dw.m'a Battalion.

•

Maj. R. F. BBC:IOUII.

Breathed's (Virginia Battery, Capt. J. Breathed.
Chew's (Virginia) Battery, Capt. R. P. Chew.
Griffin's (Maryland) Battery. Capt. W. H. Griffin.
Hart's (South Carolina) Battery, Capt. J. F. Hart.
McGregor's (Vir~nia) Battery, Capt. W. M. McGregor.
Moorman'Il(Virgmia) Battery, Capt. M. N. Moorman.

ARTILLERY.

BrIg. Gen. W. N. PENDLETON.

IlKSERVB.

Oabell's Battalion.

Col. H. C. CABELL.

Fra8er's (Georgia) Battery, Capt. J. C. Fraser.
Troup (<korgia) Artillery. Capt. H. H. Carlton.
Manly's (North Carolina) Battery, Capt. B. C. Manly.
1st Richmond tyirginia) Howitzers, Capt. E. B. MoCa.rthy.

Haakell's Battalion.

Maj. J. C. HASKELL.

Branch (North Carolina) Artillery, Capt. A. C. Latham.
Rowan (North Carolina) Artillery, Capt. J. Reilly.
P~etto(South ~lina)Artillery, Capt. H, R. G1l.rdm



Brig. Gen. A. 1.. LoNG. •

First Regiment Virginia Artillerfl. AndretD8' Battalion.

CoL J. T. BRoWN. Lieut. Col. R. S. ANDREWS.

2d Richmond (Virginia) Howitzers, Capt. 1st Maryland Artillery, Capt. W. F.~
David WatBon. ment.

3d Richmond (Virginia) Howitzers, Capt. Chesapeake (Maryland) Artillery, Lieut.
B. H.Smith, jr. W.S.Chew.

Powhatan (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. W. Alleghanv (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. J.
J.Dance. C.~nter.

Rockbridge (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. A. Lee (V~) Battery, Capt. Charles L
Graham. Raine.

SaleD1 (Virginia) Flying Artillery, Capt.
C. B. GrifBa.

r
I
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NelJJon's Battalion. Jones' Battalion.

Lieut. Col. H. P. JONES.

Louisiana Guard Artillery. Capt. Charles
A.Green.

Charlottesville (Virginia) Artillery, Capt.
J. McD. Carrington.

Courtney (Virginia) Artillery,Capt. W.
A. Tanner.

Staunton (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. A.
W. Garber.

Oarter's Battalion.

Lieut. CoL WILLIAM NELSON.

Milledge (Georgia) Artillery, Capt. John
Milledge, Jr.

Amherst (VlJ'ginia) Artillery, Capt. T. J.
Kirkpatrick.

Flu,""anua (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. J. L.
MaaJie.

Lieut. Col. T. H. CARTER.

Jeff. Davia (Alabama) Artillery, Capt. W.•T. Reese.
King William (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. W. P. Carter.
Morris (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. R. C. M. Page.
Orange (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. C. W. Fry.

THIRD ARMY CORPS.

CoL R. L. WALKER.

Sumter Artillery.

Lieut. Col. A. S. CUTTs.

Irwin (Georgia) Artillery, Capt. J. T.
Wingfield.

PRtter80n's (Georgia) Artillery, Capt. G.
M. Patterson.

Roes (Georgia) Artillery, Capt. H. M.
Roes.

McIntosh's Battalion.

:Maj. D. G. Mc1NT08a.

Hurt's (Alabama) Battery, Capt. W. B.
Hurt.

Danville (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. R. S.
Rice.

JohnBoD's (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. M.
Johnson.

2d RockbricW! (Virginia) Artillery, Capt.
W. K. Donald.

Garnett's Battalion.

Lieut. Col. J. J. GARNETT.

Donaldsonville (Louisiana) Artillery,
Capt. V. Maurin.

Moore's Company (Virginia) Artillery,
Capt. J. D. Moore.

LeWl8 (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. N. Pe
nick.

Norfolk (Virginia) Light Artillery Blues,
Capt. C. R. Grandy.

Pegram's Battalion.

Maj. W. J. PEGRAlI.

Pee Dee (South Carolina) Artillery, Capt.
E. B. Brunson.

Crenshaw (Virginia) Battery, Lieut. A,
B. Johnston.

Fredericksburg_ (Virginia) Artillery,
Capt. E. A. Marye.

Letcher (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. T. A.
Brander.

Purcell (Virginia) Battery, Capt. J. MQ-
Graw. .

L _
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duty.

12 ........ ........ 12 18

JR "5;840' "5,840' 18 lI1
00lI II,~ 12,641\
1110 4,876 4,876 6.1011 11,807
Il6lI 11,_ 11,_ 8,042 14,7111----
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R>ague', Battalion.

Maj. W. T. POAGUB.

Madison (Mitlllissippi) Artillery, Capt. George Ward.
Graham's (North Carolina) Artillery, Capt. J. Graham.
Albemarle (Virginia) Artillery. Capt. J. W. Wyatt.
Brooke's (Virginia) Artillery, Lieut. A. W. UtterbBck.

No. 9~.

Abstract from returns of the Army of Northern Virginia, Septem-
ber 30 and October 20. ~

8EPrEM:BER lIO.

i
f

~ I-----------------1-----
~eral headquarters .

Second Army CoJ1lll (Ewell):

~~!ir~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Rodes' division '" , , .

Total Second Army Corps.. . .. . .. .. .. ,.......... 1, llIllI 16,68ll 16,68ll lII,974 111,1110
=====,===1===1===

Third Anny COJ1lll (A. P. Hill):

~~~r:tsd1~on::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ~ "5;im' "5;im' 7,~ lU~
Hetb'sdlvlslon aoo 4,010 4,lMX\ 4,ll9'7 8,07'6
Wilcox's division................................... 444 6,186 6,186 lI,l5lIO 11,1711

----1---1·---1----
Total ThJrd Army COJ1lll........................ 1,l!ll4 16,078 16,OI\ll 18,814 3l,IllIlI ......

=-==~===
Cooke's brigade (unattached).......................... 100 2,100 2, 100 ll,lm 8,_ 4

===1==1====1===1==
Cavalry CoJ1lll (Stuart) :

Heade:uarters ...... , .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. 12.. .. .... ........ 12 16 ..
Ham n'8 division G.............................. 1711 2,2111 2,lI111 2,8lIlI 6,m , ..
FItz. '8 division................................. 28lI 4,llll7 4,_ 6,lI12 8,m 8
Hol'lle artIlle-r.. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 14 lllll lllll 8llll 4lII 10

-----------
Total Cavalry CoJ1lll b __4110__6_,_744_ =~6,~744~!!=8,~lI7lI===I=I=4~,797~':=1==1:;;8

ArtIllery (Pendleton) c --2liij 8,7ll2 8, '7611 I 4,440 6,978 1M
=:===r====--==

Grand total ,.......................... 8,700 44,367 44,_ li&,lllI1 11&,11\4 174

• j
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Present for
duty.

Abtdract from returnB of the .Army of Northern Virginia, &c.-Continued.

OCTOBER 1Il.a

t I~ h f
j i J ~ i J________________-r- 1Il_>-- ---I---~--

0eDera1~.···.· ·.·.· · .. ···· .. ··1 13 _ 13 13
1

12~ •

Ileeoad Army 00rp8 (Ewell) :
He8dQuartenI.. .. .. •• •• .. .• .. • . • • • . • . •• •• .. .. .. .. .. 21.. . .. .. 22 23 18 ..
lCarty'8 divildoD 519 5,lK2 8,817 11,714 6,llJ6 .
Jem-m'adivislon.... 6116 4,833 5,llIlR 11,6lIl 8,1011 .
BodM' divildon lIOO ll,lllIl 8, (8) 14,773 8,042 .

Tota18eooDd Army Corpe....................... 1,666 l6.1\llll 1~70i 88:"llKl '2o.m~
I ======--,

'11drd Army Corps (A. P. Hll1) :

:~diVi.iIOO:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: rM "5;864' 7,lA:: 12,': 7,J~ ::::::
Beth·.divislon..................... 424 4,8ll6 5,/llU 1O,ll24 4,ll9'i ..
WIJcmt·.divillloD ~ 5,3I5lI 1l,48'i ~10i~.:..:...:..:..:

Total ThInlArmy Corpe........... 1,4!lO 16,Oll9 19,4\l'l 34.746 18,814 ......
==------=. =--c=.=~""=

CaYalry 00rp8 (Stuart) :
B.-Iquartel'll _...... 11.. .. 11 12 12 ..
Hamptoo'" dhi81OD... 248 8, 159 3,96ll 8,66'i 2,820 ..
FltLLee·.diTl8loD.............. 2'i'!l 8,447 4,238 8,82ll 5,212 .
HonIB artIDery __1_4~~ _ ~~~~

Total <Jaftlry 00rp8 . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . !IIll 6,!lIl7~= l~:947 8, 8'i~., ......

~ (Pendleton): 8

8ecoDdiriDicorpeb::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::: 10~ "i;57ti· 1,881 2,~ :::.:::: ::::::
ThlrdAnnyUOl'pB................................. 117 2,044 2,8Ill'l 8,217 ..

------------
Total ArtIllery................................... 221 8,6lIl 4,282 5.870 4,440 ..

Ooolre brtgadec __•. :~-:: =-~ ll,lJ(Jj' -:-:
Ol'lllld toCa1. 8,llOI 48, 151 58.081 96,706 !Ill. 221 .

a Return for October 10 not found.
b Cabell's battalion not reported.
c AaIlIgued to Heth·s dlv1llloD 81Doo last return.

No. 93.

Reports of General Robert E. Lee, O. S. Army, commanding Army
of Northern Virginia.

HEADQUARTERS ABBY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
Near Madison Oourt-House, october 11, 1863.

Sm : Yesterday I moved the army into this position with the hope
of getting an opportunity to strike a blow at the enemy. I regretted
to hear tliat it was announced in one of the Richmond papers of yes
terday that this army was in motion and had crossed the Rapidan.
All such publications are injurious to us. We have difficulties
enough to overcome interposed by our enemies without having them

I aupented by our friends. I wish you could impress upon thel:~editA>rs the importance of rejecting from their papers an mention
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of military movements until the result has bf'en obtained. The
announcement was erroneOUH, but still that information received
by the enemy would serve to place him upon hiH guard.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.
Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON,

&'CTl'illry uf Wa,r.

HEADQUARTERS,
NPar Warrenton Springs, Ociober la, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that General Meade's army
has been compelled to retire north of the Rappahannock by the
movements of this army upon his right flank. I am still moving, with
the view of throwing him farther back toward Washington. Two
divisions have already crossed the Rappahannock at this place and
the remainder are now following. The enemy wpre apprised of our
movements and withdrew so rapidly that we have not been able to
come up with his main body, but there have bl:'ell a number of en
counters between his cavalry and that of General Stuart, in which
the latter has been uniformly successful, capturing more than 600
prisoners and inflicting serious damage upon the enemy.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.
Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR,

Richmond, Va.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
Brisfoe Sfaiiun, October 15, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that after my letter of the
13th instant the army continued its movement, with the view of
turning the right flank of the enemy and intercepting his line of
retreat. He was marching by a number of parallel roads leading
directly toward WashiIlgton, while it was necessary for us to make
considerable detours. We were cOD8equently unable to do him any
considerable damage, as his retreat was rapid. It is easy for him to
retire under the fortifications of Washington and Alexandria, and
we should be unable to attack him advantageously. It is impossible
for us to remain where we are, as the country is destitute of provis
ions for men or animals, and the railroad bridges on this side of
the Rappahannock (and I learn at the river) have been destroyed.
The counties of Culpeper, Fauquier, and Prince William have been
relieved for the time being, but when we retire may be reoccupied.
Though the enemy has suffered less than I wished, some good may
yet result from the fact of his being compelled to fall back before us.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.
Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR.

Richmond, Va.
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HEADQuARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
October 16, J863.

SIR: The enemy has taken a position east of Bull Run, where he
is reported to be intrenching. His main body is about Centreville,
his depots near Fairfax Court-House. I could easily turn his posi.
tion, and if he still be unwilling to engage in battle, could force him
to retire to the fortifications around Alexandria. I do not, howevertthink it advantageous to attack him in his intrenchments, nor do
see any benefit to be derived from pursuing him farther. If I ad4
vanced beyond this :{>Oint I should be obliged to go to Loudoun to
obtain supylies. This would carry me so far from Richmond, and
the condition of the roads and s~e of the streams at this season of
the year are so uncertain, that I tIunk it would be hazardous, as the
army might be required in some other quarter; besides, the men are
poorly provided with clothes, shoes, blankets, and overcoats, and I
am unwilling to subject them to the suffering that might ensue.

The enemy in retreating from the Rappahannock completely
destroyed the bridge over that river, blowmg up one of the piers.
It would take me a long time to rebuild it. I can therefore make no
use of the railroad. I have destroyed the bridges over Cub Rtrn
this side of Manassas Junction, over Broad Run at this place, and
Cedar Run south of Catlett's Station, and torn up the track between
the point8 named, burning the ties and bending the rails. The water
statIOns have also been destroyed, and I shall continue the destruc
tion of the road to the Rappahannock. It may prevent the return
of the enemy to that river this winter. A severe easterly storm has
been raging all day. The ground is saturated with water and the
streams are much swollen. Unless I see that some good will be
obtained by remaining here longer, I shall return to the Rappahan
nock.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.
Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON,

Secreta1'1J of War, Richmond, Va.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
Bristoe Station, October 17, 1863.

Mr. PRESIDENT: I have the honor to inform you that, with the
view of bringing on an engagement with the army of General Meade,
which lay around Culpeper Court-House, extending thence to the
Rapidan, this army marched on the 9th instant by way of Madison
Court-House, and arrived near Culpeper on the 11th. The enemy
retired toward the Rappahannock at the railroad bridge, declining
battle, and removing all his stores. I determined to make another
effort to reach him, and moved through Warrenton toward the rail
road. north of the Rappahannock. The enemy had several direct
roads by which he retired, while we were compelled to march by a
more circuitous route. We only succeeded in coming up with a
portion of his rear guard at thIS place on the 14th instant, with
which a severe skirmish ensued, but without any decisive or satis
factory result.

Dunng the night of the 14th the enemy continued his retreat, and
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is now reported to be fortifying at Centreville.' I do not deem it
advisable to attack him in his intrenchments, or to force him farther
back by turning his present position, as he could quickly reach the
fortifications around Washing1;on and Alexandria, which we are
not prepared to invest. Shoula I advance farther, I should be com
pelled to go to Loudoun for subsistence for the army, this region
being entirely destitute, and the enemy having made the railroad
useless to us by the complete destruction of the Rappahannock
bridge. Such a movement would take us too far from other points
where the army might be needed, and the want of clothing, shoes,
blankets, and overcoats would entail great suffering upon our men.
I can see no benefit to be derived from remaining where we are,
and shall consequently return to the line of the Rappahannock.

The railroad bridges over Cub Run, Broad Run, and Cedar Run
have been destroyed, and the track torn up'from the first-mentioned
point back toward the Rappahannock, the ties burnt, and the rails
bent. The destruction will be continued as far as the river, and
may prevent another advance of the enemy in this direction this
season.

We have captured about 1,600 prisoners, and inflicted some addi
tionalloss upon the enemy in the various skirmishes that have oc
curred since the movement began. Our own loss was slight, except
in the action at this place, where it was quite severe, and I regret
to add that five pieces of artillery belongmg to Hill's corps were
captured. The particulars have not yet been officially reported to
me, but shall be communicated as soon as received.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.
His Excellency JEFFERSON DAVIS,

President Confederaie Staies.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VmGINIA,
October 19, 1863.

SIR: I have had the honor to receive your letter of the 16th instant.
I am doubtful as yet whether General Meade will remain on the
defensive or again make a movement upon Richmond. I left him
fortifying his line along Bull Run, whiCh extended northerly across
the LIttle River turnpike at Chantilly, where he was constructing a
redoubt in the yard r?l. Before a permanent advance on his part can
be made... he will be obliged to reconstruct the Orange and Alexandria
Railroad. from Cub Run to the Rappahannock. I suppose a few days
will disclose his intentions. Our cavalry is still north of the Rap
pahannock.

If General Meade is disposed to remain quiet where he is, it was
my intention, provided the army could be supplied with clothing~
again to advance and threaten his positions. Nothing prevented.
my continuing in his front but the destitute condition of the men,
thousands of whom are barefooted, a greater number partially shod,
and nearly all without overcoats, blankets, or warm clothmg. I
think the sublimest si~ht of the war was the cheerfulness and
alacrity exhibited by thIS army in the pursuit of the enemy under
all the trials and privations to which it was exposed.



I now occupy the line of the Rappahannock. I appreciate the
advantages of regaining East Tennessee, but fear the object will not
be accomplished by sending a portion of the army to General Samuel
Jones. I do not know the difficulties that he has had to contend
with, but at this distance it has not seemed to me that he has done all
that might have been accomplished with the forces under his control.
He ranks every major-general in this armv, including those in Long
8troot'l'I corps. I am not satisfied that he knows the force opposed to
him. His reports are rather conflicting. Before he sent back Corse's
brigade, I urged him to retain it, to concentrate his troops, and ad
vance to Knoxville, but he then thought that there was only cavalry
in his front, and that nothing could be accomplished. I do not now
see the necessity, even though five Indiana regiments should have
passed through Tazewell en route to Morristown, for General Will
Iams. abandoning Bristol. Morristown is 70 miles from Bristol and
about 30 from Tazewell. He might have at least waited the approach
of the enemy, who seems to have been a hundred miles from him.
If General Jones will concentrate his troops and march against the
enemy. he may repulse him. If the object of the latter be the de
struction of the salt-works, I fear no part of this army could reach
there in time to prevent it, as the distance is nearly :300 miles. Be
fore it could reach East Tennessee, I fear the season would be so far
advanced as to render all efforts unavailing. If re-enforcements are
to be sent to the West, I think it best that they should go to Chatta
nooga, where a winter's campaign would be practicable. Although
we might be able to drive the enemy from Williamsburg, Yorktown,
and Gloucester Point, we should have to abandon them, as troops
could not be spared for their defense.

The reported invasion of North Carolina by General Foster ought
to be confirmed before moving troops so far to oppose it. Should
such an attempt be made, I would recommend that all the troops in
that State and those from near Richmond be immediately sent to
meet it, and I could replace those taken from Richmond by other
troops from this army. I think it highly important to keep our
troops as active as possible, and to strike the enemy at every vulner
able point, and should be very glad to use this army wherever it can
be of most service. I would not, however, recommend that it be too
much dispersed until we have some reason to believe that the army
of GeneraJ. Meade, now greatly its superior in numbers, has aban
doned the contest for this campaign.

If you can give me any exact information as to the numbers and
position of the enemy at any point where you think it most expedi
ent to send the troops, I shall be very glad to meet your views.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.
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Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War, Richmond, Va.

RAPPABANNOCK RIVER,
October 20, 18G3.

General Stuart yesterday opposed at Buckland the advance of
General Kilpatrick's division of cavalry, while General Fitz. Lee
attacked his flank and rear. The enemy was routed and pursued
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'until he reabhed his infantry support at Hay Market and Gainesville.
Two hundred prisoners, with horses, arms, and equipments, and
eight wagons and ambulances, were captured.

R. E. LEE.
General S. COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspecfur-Generol.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VmGINIA,
October 23, 1863.

GENERAL: In advance of a detailed report, I have the honor to
8Ubmit. for the information of the Department, the following outline
of the recent operations of this army:

With the design of bringing on an engagement with the Federal
army, which was encamped around Culpeper Court-House, extend
ing thence to the Rapidan, this army crossed that river on the 9th
instant and advanced by way of MadIson Court-House. Our progress
was necessarily slow, as the march was by circuitous and concealed
roads, in order to avoid the observation of the enemy. General
Fitz. Lee, with his cavalry division and a detachment of infantry,
remained to hold our line south of the Rapidan. General Stuart,
with Hampton's division, moved on the right of the column. With
a port,ion of his command, he attacked the advance of the enemy
near James City on the 10th, and drove them back toward Culpeper.

Our main body arrived near that place on the 11th instant, and
discovered that the enemy had retreated toward the Rappahannock,
'removing or destroying his stores. We were compelled to halt dur
ing the rest of the day to provision the troops, but the cavalry under
General Stuart continued to press the enemy's rear guard toward
the Rappahannock.

A large force of Federal ca.valry, in the meantime, had crossed the
Rapidan after our movement began, but was repulsed by General
Fitz. Lee, and pursued toward Brandy Station. Near that place the
commands of Stuart and Lee united on the afternoon of the 11th,
and after a severe engagement drove the enemy's cavalry across the
Rappahannock with heavy loss.

On the morning of the 12th, the army marched in two columns
with the desi~ of reaching the Orange and Alexandria Railroad
north of the rIver, and intercepting the retreat of the enemy. After
a skirmish with some of the Federal cavalry at Jeffersonton, we
reached the Rappahannock at Warrenton Spnngs in the afternooJ).,
where the passage of the river was disputed by cavalry and artillery.
The enemy was quickly driven off by a detachment of our cavalry,
aided by a small force of infantry and a battery.

Early next morning (13th) the march was resumed, and the two
columns reunited at Warrenton in the afternoon, where another halt
was made to supply the troops with provisions.

The enemy fell back rapialy along the line of the railroad, and
early on the 14th the pursuit was continued, a portion of the army
moving by way of New Baltimore toward Bristoo Station, and the
rest, accoml?anied by the main body of the cavalry, proceeding to
the same J?omt by Auburn Mills and. Greenwich. Near the former
place a skIrmish took place between General Ewell's advance and
the rear guard of the enemy, which was forced back and rapidly
pursued.
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The retreat of the enemy was conducted by several direct parallel
roads, while our troops were compelled to march by difficult and
circuitous routes. We were consequently unable to mtercept him.
General Hill arrived first at Bristoe, where his advance, consIsting of
two brigades./ became eng~ed with a force largely superior in num
hers posted oehind the raIlroad embankment. The particulars of
the action have not been officially reported, but the brigades were
re.{mlsed with some loss, and five pIeces of artillery, with a number of
prIsoners, captured. Before the rest of the troops could be brought
up and the position of the enemy ascertained, he retreated across
Broad Run. The next morning he was reported to be fortifying
beyond Bull Run, extending his line toward the Little River turn
pike.

The vicinity of the intrenchments around Washington and
Alexandria rendered it useless to turn his new position, as it was
apparent that he could readjly retire to them, and would decline an
engagement unless attacked in his fortifications. A farther advance
was therefore deemed unnecessary, and after destroying the rail
road from Cub Run southwardly to the Rappahannock the army
returned on the 18th to the line of that river, leaving the cavalry in
the enemy's front.

The cavalry of the latter advanced on the following day, and some
sl....irmishing occurred at Buckland. General Stuart, with Hampton's
division, retired slowlytoward Warrenton, in order to draw the enemy
in that direction, thus exposing his flank and rear to General Lee,
who moved from "Auburn and attacked him near Buckland. As
soon as General Stuart heard the sound of Lee's guns he turned upon
the enemy, who, after a stubborn resistance, broke and fled in con
fusion, pursued by General Stuart nearly to Hay Market, and by
General Lee to Gamesville. Here the Federal infantry was encoun
tered, and, after capturing a number of them during the night, the
cavalry slowly retired before their advance on the following day.

When the movement of the army from the Rapidan commenced,
General Imboden was instructed. to advance down the valley and
guard the gaps of the mountains on our left. This duty was well
performed by that officer, and on the 18th instant he marched upon
Charlestown and succeeded, by a well-concerted plan, in surrounding
the place and capturing nearly the whole force stationed there, with
all their stores and transportation. Only a few escaped to Harper's
Ferry. The enemy advanced from that place in superior numbers
to attBck General Imboden, who retired, bringing off his I>risoners
~nd. ~ptured property, his command suffering very little loss and
mfhcting some damage upon the pursuing columns.
. In the course of these operations, 2,436 prisoners were captured,
Including 41 commissioned officers. Of the above number, 434 were
taken by General Imboden.

A more complete account. with a stat(lment of our loss in killed,
wounded, and prisoners, will be forwarded as soon as the necessary
official reports shall have been received.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.
General S. COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector General, Richmond, Va.
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No. 94.

Retwrn of killed and wounded i~ the· Confederate forces, October
10-21.

001llJDllDd. J
----------------------11-- ----

SECOND CORPS.

IIOD.' DIVJIIIOX.

J
I

......S· II
I

I 1
4 4
'j '1
1 1

II 4
4 1\
1\ 1\
II II

I I
II II
II II
1 1

II 11
11 14
4 4
1\ 'I

Bllttk'. BrigcJtk.

8d Alabama : .
6th Alahama .

12th Alabama................ II
26th Alabama .

DoIu' BrigcJtk.

StaIT .

~* gE~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::
Ra_'. BrigcJtk.

2d North Carolina. II
14th North CaroUna... I
30th North Carolina .
4th North Carolina : .

Daniel'. Brlgatle.

32d North Carolina .
48d North Carolina .
45th North CaroUna ..
53<1 North CaroUna .

JoIa tOfl.'. BrigaIJe.

nth North Caro1ln$................................................... II
l~'tb orth CaroUna......... .. a
20th North Carolina.... .. ..
28d North Carolina............................................................ II

===
Total SoooDd 001'pll _ .

THIRD CORPS.

Jonel<' battalioD 1
Andrews' battBlion .. .. .. . .. . .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. II II-------

14 11 811

.umllll8OX'S DIVJIIIOX.

II 10
1 1
1 1
1 1

II II
1\ ,II

11 11

1 1
II II
I 4

II '1
II J
1 1

1
II

2d Florida .

5~~ ~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

.f't»er'. BrigcJtk.

Staff' .

~~ ~::i:lggl :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i'
WQcoQ:'. BrigcJtk (old).

8th Alabama... . 1
10th Alabama ..
11th Alabama. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . • . .. . . .. . .

JlaIioM'. BrigcJtk.

Gth Virgin; 4

l~~ ~!~~~::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::
Pe7T7/'. Brlgatle.
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8 10
4 4

llIi lit

4 II
1 II
3 3
1 1

1 1
11 15
!l8 IIlI
6lI 811
lr1 42
llIi ',fl

lIeTiI'. DlTlBIOlf.

DatU' Brigade.

i!5:l! :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::: :.
Waltier'. Brigade.

13th Alabama. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . II

==~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:~:
K"iotiatId'. JirlgcJtk.

8tAIf .
11th North CarolIna. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . 4
2lItb North CarolIna.......... III
44t.b North CarolIna. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. lIS
47th North Carolina.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 5
6Id North CaroIlDa.................................. II

eoo.w'. Brigade.

Stall'. 1 1
lliCh North CarolIna...... 14 frl 101
t'1'tb North CarolIna................... 80 174 llO4
4lIth North CaroIlDa. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 /ill lID
48th North CarolIna..... 8 115 1.
Artillery . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 7 80 lr1

Tot&I Third CorplI -m-m- ----.07

CAVALRY.

JTI'ZIIUGR LIllI'S DIVIIIIOIl.

WickAaM'. l1r'if1ad&

! ~fi~:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ..... .:.
w. H. F. Lee'. Brigade.

lith VfrKlnIa .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. • .. .. .. . Ii
10th VfrKlnIa .
13th V\rgln1&. .. .. .. • • . • . .. . . • . .. • . . . . .. • .. . . •.. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. 1

LoM4z'. Brigade.

Jif5!: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~: ~ ~~~: ~: ~ ~: ~ ~::~ ~~~: ~:: ~: ~ :~~~: ~ ~~:~ ~~~ ~~:~~:; ~.
IlAJIPTOIf'S DIVJ8lOlf.

18
38
111

'"
llll
1

14

10
16
17
14

lit
41
18
M

',fl
1

15

12
17
17
III

Young'. Brigade.

lilt South CarolIna. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . 1 ..
2d South CaroIlDa 1 ..

Cobb's LeKlon. 2

~~~~:. ':::::::.:::: ::: .::::: :::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 'i' ~

~'. Brigade.

1
1
2
3
II

7th V\rgln1& . . . .. .. .. • . •.. • • . . • . • .. . .. • . • . .. . • .. • . ..

~~=::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
4
3
4·

13
14
SIl

17
17
llCI
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Return of killed and wounded in the Confederate forces, <tc.-Continued.

---------------------1------
GordotI.'. BrigatJe.

tat North CIIrolIna .
lld North CaroliDa , .
4th North C&roiIna .
6th North C&rollB& ..

i
1
i
1

14
8

III
14

18
7

18
16

110_ AJn'ILLD'I".

~~~~:::::::::::.:::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~. 19 Ig
Total cavalry '~,-aiiil- lI8ll

Orandtotal ~i~r=l~

Respectfully submitted.
L. GUILD,

Medical Director, Army of Northern Virginia.
N OVEJrlBER 23, 1863.

No. 95.

Report of Col. Thomas M. Garrett, Fifth North Carolina Infantry,
com'1l/.alnding Johnston's brigade, Rodes' di'l.'ision, Secmu1 Army
Corps.

DECEMBER 14, 1863.
GENERAL : Your note requesting me to send you a list of the casu

alties in the brigade which I had the honor to command under you
at Raccoon and Morton's Fords in the engagement of October 11, as
also the names of such of the officers and men as are deemed worthy
of honorable mention, was received two days ago. In reply I have
the honor to inclose herewith lists of the casualties in the whole
command, as follows:

Killed. Wounded. MIlIlI!Dg.
~

.-. jjjjljl
5th North Carolina II 8 11...... 16

Il1th North Carolina :.. 1 18...... 14
lIlJth North Carolina....................................... ...... 4 8 7
28d North Carolina .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. ... 2.. .. .. 6.. . ... ...... 8

Total.............................................. ...... 4 4 84 8

These lists embrace only those who were compelled to leave the
field on account of their wounds. The whole command numbered
something less than 1,000 officers and men.

With regard to the conduct of the troops, I am much gratified to
be able to say that it was admirable in every respect. In proof of
this I have the honor to state that I caused a most careful inquiry to
be made, and not a single man in the whole command was reported
~ faltering in the :performance of his whole duty; and although, a.l;l
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you know, the march was a long and rapid one for infantry, not a
single man straggled. Such uniform good conduct on the part of
all I have, in my own mind, ascribed to the confidence inspired by
the admirable skill and boldness with which the attack was planned
and executed, and your own fearless exposure of your person in full
view of the whole command.

Lieutenant-Colonel Lea, commanding my regiment (the Fifth
North Carolina), rer>rts Capt. Thomas N. Jordan, Company F, and
First Lieut. C. E. C. Riddick, commanding Company B, as worthy
of special mention, and Corpl. Andrew Overton, Company F, as
exhibiting marked courage and daring.

Colonel Coleman compliments highly Adjt. John T. Gregory,
Twelfth North Carolina, for gallant conduct at Morton's Ford, m
volunteering with a party of 20 men to dislodge the enemy's sharp
shooters from a barn where they had excellent shelter, and for the
manner in which this was accomplished, and for repulsing a char~e
of superior numbers of the enemy by which he endeavored to regam
his position.

The :r.arty was composed of volunteers from the detachment at
Morton s Ford under the command of Colonel Toon, viz: Colonel
Toon's Twentieth North Car,olina, and five companies of the Twelfth
North Carolina, under Colonel Coleman, and some of General
Lomax's sharpshooters.

The names of the men of the Twentieth North Carolina are as
follows: Sergt. B. A. Brown, Company I; CorJ>1. Charles W. Youst,
Company A, and Privates Benjamin F. Blacknelder, Company- A;
Paul M. Faggart, John R. Bradford. J. A. Bradford, M. E. Cline,
Company B; John Killett, Company E; W. J. Cotten, Company F;
William Simmons and A. S. Carney, Company G; Ransom G.
Hawley, Company H, and Charles H. Hall, Company I.

The names of the men of the Twelfth North Carolina in this party
are not remembered by Lieutenant Gregory, except Private Robert
J. Day, Company G. who acted his part very gallantly.

Private W. H. Pennell, Company D, among the slain of the
Twenty-Third North Carolina, is mentioned for heroic conduct.

The portion of the command which crossed at Raccoon Ford
comprised the Fifth North Carolina, Lieutenant-Colonel Lea; the
Twenty-Third North Carolina, Captain Bennett, and five companies
of the Twelfth North Carolina, under Lieutenant-Colonel Davis.
This was the portion of the brigade which made the charge upon the
battery of the enemy near Stevensburg. The conduct of this J?art
came under my observation and elicited my sincere admiration.
The detachment under Colonel Toon (TwentIeth North Carolina),
composed of his own and five companies of the Twelfth North Car
olina, under Colonel Coleman, is entitled to the same honorable
mention. Where all performed their duty so nobly it is impossible
to discriminate.

The adjutant-~eneral(Capt. D. P. Halsey) displayed his usual spirit
and self-possessIOn on the field.

I have only to add, general, that the officers of the brigade
appreciate most sensibly the spirit of kindness manifested by you
in securing to them the just meed of praise for their conduct.

I have the honor to be, general, your obliged and obedient servant,
TROS. M. GARRETT,

Colonel, Commanding Fifth North Oarolina Troops.
Maj. Gen. F1TZHUGlI Ll!:E, Oommand~ng Cavalry Division,

I
I

l' ... £l.c.. .'
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No. 96.

Report of Lieut. Ool. William S. Davis, Twelfth North Oarolina
Infantry.

OCTOBER 26, 1863.

Sm: In obedience to orders received, I have the honor to submit
the following report of the part taken by five companies (B, C, F,
H, and K) of the Twelfth North Carolina Infantry under my com
mand in the recent battle of the 11th instant, near Stevensburg, Va.:

I had been sent with this detachment to Somerville Ford on picket
duty. On the morning of the 11th instant, I received an order from
Colonel Garrett, commanding the brigade, to report without delay
with my command to Raccoon Ford. On reaching this place, I re
ceived an order to cross the river, and move on as rapidly 8.S possible
in the direction of Stevensburg to a position on the field (the battle
hl)ving already commenced between the cavalry) where Colonel Gar
rett was with a portion of the brigade. After moving forward about
a mile and a quarter, along with the Fifth North Carolina, which had
received similar orders, we came up with this portion of the brigade,
consisting of the Twenty-third North Carolina only. The battalion
under my command was placed on the right pf the brigade, which
immediately moved forward. Having advanced about 2i miles, with
occasional halts for a short time, we came in view of the enemy with
one piece of artillery strongly supported by cavalry, the whole being
posted on a hill which gave them a commanding position. Having
changed direction to the right so as to present our front directly to
this :position, an advance was ordered, and as soon as we approached
withm 300 yards of the enemy, we char~ed forward with the brigade
and drove them from their strong positIOn.

Being without; support on the right, and having moved quite rap
idly in the charge, we were flanked on the right by a portion of the
enemy's cavalry, which fired into our ranks with some effect. Being
unab1e, from the nature of the ground in front and on the right, to
discover their force, and thinking that we might probably be
charged, I changed my front to the right and immediately sent to
CQlonel Garrett, informing him of the flank movement of the enemy,
and also of the change which I had given my front. I then ad
vanced upon the flanking part:}', which retired, and afterward, in
obedience to orders, formed agam upon the brigade.

In the meantime our cavalry came up on the right, and the enemy
continued to fall back until they reached Stevensburg. The brigade
was moved by the left flank across a field in full view of the artillery
of the enemy, which opened upon us with but little effect, though
we marched under these circumstances nearly half a mile toward a.
hill, where it was intended to place our artillery in position. I may
here add that great credit is due the command for the manner in
which this movement was executed. Seeing that our object would
be accomplished, the enemy retired without being repulsed toward
the Rappahannock, and were pursued by our cavalry. We then
moved forward to a position near Brandy Station, where we halted.
for the night and joined the remainder of the regiment under Colonel'
Coleman.

Our casualties were few-1 officer and 8 men were wounded, none
being killed, captured, or missing. .



WILLIAM S. DAVIS,
Lieutenant-Colonel, CommaruJing.

Capt. D. P. HALSEY,
Al>sil>iaJlt Adjutant-General.

~
.
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I cannot speak too highly of the gallant conduct of both men and
officers on the field when actively engaged and under fire,nor can I
fail to compliment them for the determined and resolute spirit with
which they endured the fatigUe of the march.
. I have the honor to be, captain, with much respect, your obedient
servant,

No. 97.

•
Report of Brig. Gen. Armistead L. Long, C. S. Army, Ohief of

ArUllery.

HEADQUARTERS ARTILLERY, SECOND CORPS,
January 30, 1864.

GENERAL: In compliance with your letter of November 30, 1863,
I have the honor to submit the following report of the operations
of t~e artillery under ~y cOJ~mand, from its leavi~~ the line of the
RapIdan, October 8, 18b;j, to Its return to that posItIon:

Under instructions from Lieutenant-General Ewell, on the 8th
of rOctober], I commenced the movement of the artillery of the Sec
ond Corps from its position on the Rapidan by advancing Brown's
battalion, under MaJor Hardaway, to Orange Court-House, and Car
ter's and Nelson's battalions to Pisgah Church. On the 9th, a general
advance of the Second Corps (Ewell's) was commenced in the direc
tion of Orange Court-House. The whole of the artillery of this corps
was put in motion with the infantry; Carter's battalion following
Rodes', Andrews' following Johnson's, and Jones' following Early's
division. The reserve artillery (Nelson's and Hardaway's battalions)
moved in rear of the last division of the column. Passing through
Orange Court-House, the mass of the artillery crossed the Rapidan
at Barnett's Ford, proceeded in the direction of Madison Court-House,
and encamped near Jack's Shop for the night. Jones' battalion,
following Jrrarly, crossed the Rapidan at Peyton's Ford, also moving
toward Madison Court-Hom;;e.

On the 10th, the whole corps united near that place, and proceeded
by a circuitous route in the direction of Culpeper Court-House, where
General Meade's army was lying in force. It was thought we would
soon bring General Meade to an enga~ement, but on the morning
of the 11th, when the head of our column reached Stone-House
Mountain, it was discovered that the enemv had retreated toward
Washington City, on the line of the Orange and Alexandria Railroad,

On the 12th, we were pushed forward to Warrenton Springs. The
enemy's cavalry was found in some force at Jeffersonton, on the
south side of the Rappahannock, but were soon forced to retire across
that stream on Warrenton Springs, where our passage was opposed
by a. force of cavalry and a battery of artillery. Carter's battalion
was put in :position on the heights opposite, and soon forced the
enemy to retIre, leaving the ford amI l)ri(l~e nnobstructed. Rodes
then crossed with his infantry, and Carter's battalion followed and

27 R R-VOL XXIX, PT 1;
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went into camp. Johnson's division also crossed about dark and
took up a .position for the night. Andrews' and Jones' battalions
were posted on the south side of the Rappahannock so as to cover
tho 'bridge and ford. The Reserve Artillery was closed up, so as to .
he in readiness for action if the enemy should renew his opposition.
to our advance in the morning. The enemy not appearing, we con
tinued our advance to the town of Warrenton.

Early on the mornin~ of the 14th, a portion of the enemy's forces
was discovered to be III position near Auburn, occup~ing a com
manding ridge extendin~on both sides of the road pasSlllg through
that place. His battenes were so placed as to command all the
direct approaches. After an examination of the position, Carter's
battalion was directed to a position on the right and ordered to
occupy it, being supported by Rodes' division. Jones' battalion, in
conjunction with Early's division, made a flank movement to the left
to gain the enemy's rear. Andrews' battalion was ordered to occuPl
the center, and to operate with Johnson's division. Hardaway 8
and Nelson's batlalions, under the command of Colonel Brown, were
held in reserve to be applied at the most favorable points as soon
as the forces should become enga~ed. It was soon discovered that
the enemy's infantry was retreatlllg, the artillery and cavalry re
maining in position to cover it. The long-range guns of Andrews'
battalion were ordered up and opened upon the enemy's batteries.
Carter also came into action, and after a sharp cannonade forced
them to retire. J ones' battalion reaching its position just as the
enemy's guns retired, opened with two batteries upon the enpmy's
cavalry, which soon retreated beyond the range of hie guns. In
this affair the loss on either side was small. Andrews had 1 non
commissioned officer and 1 private wounded.

The road being cleared, we advanced to Bristoe Station. On arriv
ing at that point the forces of Lieut. Gen. A. P. Hill were found
engaged witIi the rear guard of the enemy. Finding that artillery
was needed at one point on Hill's line, one battery of Jones' battalion
(Tanner's) was brou~ht into action with fine effect, causing a battery
of the enemy to retll'e with loss. Captain Tanner, while gallantly
fighting his battery, was seriously wounded in the knee. There were
no other casualties in this battery. Night being near at hand, it was
not deemed necessary to put in any more artillery. During the night
the enemy retired from Bristoe. After remaining a day at Bristoo,
the greater portion of the artillery was ordered back to the Rap
pahannock. The whole army soon followed, and crossed the river
on the 18th.

The Reserve Artillery and Jones' battalion were ordered into camp
near Brandy Station, where they remained till the 4th of November.
Andrews' and Carter's battalions were encamped near the railroad
bridge till all the artillery of the Second Corps was withdrawn to
the neighborhood of Cedar Mountain (November 4).

During the occupation of the line of the Rappahannock, three bat
teries were kept on picket at the railroad bndge and one battery
on picket at Kelly's Ford.

On the 26th of October, Ca:ptain Reese's battery (of Carter's
battalion) enga~ed in a skirmISh with the enemy's cavalry at
Bealeton, in WhICh the captain and 1 private were wounded.

On tho 7th of November, the enemy advanced in large force, at
taekorl our picket at Rappahannock hrid~e, captured a part of Hays'
and Hoke's brigades and one batte1'Y (Green's, of Jones' battalion).
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till the infantry was overwhelmed. It was then forced to surrender.
At the same time Kelly's Ford was attacked and Captain Massie's
battery, on picket at that point, was forced to retire after a gallant
resistance. (See Captain Massie's report.)*

The enemy having forced the passage of the Rappahannock, our
forces retired, and on the 9th of November recrossed the Rapidan
and re-occupied our former positions. For further details of these
operations I would respectfully call attention to the accompanying
roports.

Before closing my report, I am particularly desirous of expressing
my gratification at the soldierly qualities displayed by the officers
and men of my command. I ever found them obedient, active, and
ener~etic, and enthusiastically anxious to meet the enemy. I am
partIcularly innebted to Colonel Brown, Lieutenant-Colonels An
drews, Jones, Carter, and Nelson, and Majors Hardaway and Brax
ton, for their cordial co-operation, and for the skillful and energetic
management of their commands. I am also desirous of calling at
tention to my staff, Capt. W. E. Cutshaw, acting assistant inspector
general; First Lieut. S. V. Southall, acting assistant adJutant
general: Capt. F. P. Turner, assistant quartermaster; Capt. William
J. Armstrong, commissary subsistence; Chief Surg. 'J. A. Straith,
and Capt. Gregory, Ordnance Department. These officers were con
stantly with me, and were noted for activity and zeal in the perform
ance of the duties of their respective departments. Capt. S. Cooper
joined me at Bristoe, and Capt. W. A. Percy, assistant adjutant
gen~ral, Join~.a~ Rappahannock Station, and have rendered good
servlCe smce Jommg.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. L. LONG,

Brigadier-General, Commanding ArtiUery, Second Corps.

Brig. Gen. WILLIAM N. PENDLETON,
Chief of Artillery.

[InclO6U1'8.]

List of ojftcers !Zn.d men kjlled and wounded in the artillery of the Second Corpa
. m the ml"WU8 engagements, October B-NovemlJer 9.

omoers. Enlfsted men.

Bemarb.

*Not found.
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:Ko. 98.

Report, of Lieut. Col. William Nelson, c. S. Army, commanding
Artillery Battalion.

HEADQUARTERS ARTILLERY BATTALION,
January 19, 1864.

GENERAL: In accordance wit:h orders from headquarters artillery
Second Corps, I have the honor to make the following" report of
the operations of my command during the last fall, from the time of
its leaving the line of the Rapidan River to its return to the same:"

We left Raccoon Ford, where we had been on picket, about 7 p.
m. on the 8th of October, 1863, and reached camp near Pisgah Church
about 2 a. m. On the 9th, we marched in the direction of Madison
Court-House, via Orange Court-House, Elrossing the Rapidan at
Barnett's Ford, distant about 3 miles from Orange Court-House,and
camped in the vicinity of Jack's Shop. in Madison County. On the
10th, we marched, via Madison Court-House, in the directIon of Cul
peper Court-House. On the 11th, we reached the Sperryville turn
pikeat Hazel River bridge, about 8 miles northwest of Culpej>er
Court-House, and camped for the night.. On the 12th, we marched
toward Culpeper Court-House for some miles, and then bearing to
the left we crossed Hazel River and encamped near the village of
Jeffersonton.

On the 13th, we marched, via Warrenton Springs, where we crossed
the Rappahannock River, toward Warrenton, camping within 3 miles
or that place. On the 14th, we marched through Warrenton in the
direction of Bristoe Station, on the Oran~e and Alexandria Railroad.
We remained in camp near Bristoe StatIOn until the 16th, when we
moved alon~ the railroad to Warrenton Junction. On the 17th, we
moved to WIthin 4 miles of the Rappahannock River. On the 18th,
we reached the river, which we crossed at daylight on the 19th near
the railroad bridge, and moved thence to Culpeper Court-House.
Receiving orders to camp near this place, we dideo, and on the 21st
moved to camp near Stevensburg, which we occupied until Novem
ber 4, Capt. J. L. Massie's battery being on picket at Kelll's Ford.
On the 4th of November, we moved back to the vicinity 0 Slaugh
ter's Mountain, leaving the above-mentioned battery at Kelly's Ford.

On the 7th, the enemy having effected a crossing, with a consider
able force, at Kelly's Ford, Captain Massie, after a brisk skirmish,
retired his battery about 1 mile. A copy· of his report, addressed to
myself, you will please find herewith inclosed. An official report of
the engagement was also forwarded by Maj. Thomas Jefferson Page,
jr., commanding the artillery at Kelly's Ford, to Col. J. Thompson
Brown, acting chief of artillery, Second Corps. .

The remainder of the battalion marched to Stevensburg on the
night of the 7th, and encamped near that place, but received orders
durin~ the night to move to the foot of Pony Mountain, on the north
west SIde, and await orders. Reaching this point about daylight on
the 8th, Captain Massie's battery havinl{ reJoined the battalion, we
received orders about 2 p. m. to take the position occupied by Lieu
tenant-Colonel Carter's battalion, about half a mile northeast of
Pony Mountain, during the morning-. We remained in the position

*Not found.
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W. NELSON,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Artillery Battalion.

Brig. Gen. A. 1.. LoNG.

mentioned nntil about 7 p. m., when we moved to Rapillan Station,
and, recrossing the river at that point, moved to Raccoon Ford and
reoccupied our position there.

Respectfully submitted.

No. 99.

Report of Lieut. Col. Hila'!'JI. P. Jones, C. S. Army, commanding
ArtiUery Battalion.

HEADQUARTERS ARTILLERY BATTALION,
January 29, 1864.

GENERAL: On the night of the 8th of October, 1863, we moved, by
order from Somerville Ford, on the Rapidan, in the direction of
Orange Court-House. We crossed the Rapidan the next day at Pey
ton's Ford and continued our march, following in rear of General
Early's division, through the counties of Madison and Culpeper, cross
ing the Rappahannock at Warrenton Springs. We halted for the
day at W arrenton1.~nd moved out of camp at daybreak on the morn
ing of the 14th. We came up with the enemy at Auburn early on
the morning of the same day. In conjunction with General Early's
division, we made a movement to gain the flank of the enemy. We
did not reach the position sought for until the enemy had withdrawn
nearly his entire force. I put two batteries (Garber's and Tanner's)
in position, ~nd fired a few shots at the enemy's cavalry as they
withdrew.

We then moved rapidly from this point in the direction of Bristoe
Station. Here we again came upon the enemy about 4 p. m. of the
same day. We found General A. P. Hill's force actively engaging
the enemy. Only one of my batteries was up, it having marched.
with the front of General Early's column. There being great need.
of additional artillery on General Hill's front, by order of General
Lon~, I placed this battery- (Captain Tanner's) in position on General
Hill s right front. Captain Tanner engaged a battery of the enemi
and succeeded in driving it off, receiving a disabling wound himsel .
When we were aPJ>roaching the position selected for Tanner's bat
tery, and we were m a narrow road, a portion of General Hill's line
gave way in confusion, and the enemy's advancing forces came so
near to this battery, that it was necessary to reverse and withdraw it
to prevent its capture. The nature of the ground and the fire of the
enemy's skirmishers rendered this very difficult to do with celerity.

I must express my gratification at the coolness and promptness of
action shown both by the officers and men of this battery. Especially
distinguished for coolness and presenc~ of mind were Captain Tan
ner and Corporal Orange of the aforesaid battery. Captain Tanner
was removed. to Warrenton, and, owing to the nature of his wound,
could not be removed when the army withdrew. I regret to say that
he fell into the hands of the enemy,

The enemy withdrew during the night. After remaining a short
time in camp near Bristoe Station, we crossed into Culpeper County
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at the railroad bridge. "\\re romaine!l ill ('amp near Brandy Station
for HOme weeks.

I have the honor to herowith transmit the re~port* of Captain Car
rington, who commanded the battalion from November 3, 1863, till
the army recrossed tho Rapidan.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. P. JONES,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Cmnmanding A.rtiUery Batrolion.
.Brig. Gen. A. L. LONG.

No. 100.

Report of Lieut. Col. Tlunnas H. Carter, C. S. A.rmy, command
'Lng ArtiUny Baill/lion, including operations &piemlJer 13
November 3.

HEADQUARTERS ARTILLERY BATTALION,
January 28, 1864:.

GENERAL: In accordance with instructions from headquarters
artillery Second Corps, I respectfully submit the following report
of the operations of my battalion from the beginning to the close of
the fall campaign :

On the 13th of September, I received orders to move my battalion
in the direction of Orange Court-House, and to put myself in com
munication with General Rodes. On the 14th, my command joined
the division near Somerville Ford, and I was immediately ordered
to the assistance of General Early, whose artillery had not yet
arrived, and who was then skirmishing with the enemy's cavalry at
the river. Here the enemy was found in considerable force of cav
alry and artillery. Four guns of my battalion were planted on the
left of Halsey's house, and opened o~ a body of cavalry threatening
the ford. The cavalry at once WIthdrew, but the enemy soon
responded with eight pieces of artillery. After some delay, oces
Bioned by the necessity of an examination of the ground, additional
guns were brought to the assistance of the four already engaged,
and the enemy's batteries were forced to retire. Owing to the dis
parity in the number of the guns in the early \lart of the engagement
and the superiority of the enemy's ammunitIOn, the loss sustained
here was heavy for a skirmish of the kind, summing up 6 killed and
17 more or less severely wounded. Caftain Carter calls attention
to the good conduct and efficiency 0 Lieutenant Robinson and
Privates James Allen and William Smithers.

My battalion remained in position at this ford until the 18th, when
it moved to Morton's Ford. It there performed picket duty until
the 8th of October. when it commenced the flank movement which
ended in the battle at Bristoe Station. On the eveningof the 12th of
September (October]. we reached the Rappahannock at Warrenton
Springs, whIch was }lf11d by a small force of the enemy's cavalry with
one battery of artillery. The battalion was put in position and fired
about twenty minutes, when the enemy withdrew, and our cavalry
crossed tv the north side of the river, followed the same evening by
Rodes' division and my battalion.

*Not found.
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On the 14th, the division and battalion left camp at 4 a. m., and
soon after daybreak came upon the outposts of the enemy on the
road from Warrenton to Auburn. The picket being driven in, the
enemy was seen posted on a high ridge to the right and left of Au
burn with artillery and infantry. Two six-gun batteries, with their
support, held the ridge on the left and three-quarters of a mile to
the right, and on the same side of the creek with ourselves. One
battery occupied the ridge on the right. No good position could be
found here. The whole ground was exposed to a cross-fire from these
batteries and would have been untenable. Your examination of the
ground on the right of Rodes' division was more satisfactory, and I
received orders to move my battalion to this part of the field. Here,
after some delay, the sharpshooters were thrown forward to secure
the ridge in front. The single batteryof the enemy occupying it was
withdrawn along with its support. The force on the left of Auburn
was also reduced, leaving but one battery of six guns. Upon this
battery a portion of Colonel Andrews' battalion now opened from a
position near the Warrenton and Auburn road. A portion of my
battalion also opened from the ridge ~ainedby Rodes' shar~hooters,
and this last battery of the enemy retired from the field. The accu
racy of fire from my ~uns here was most satisfactory, attributable, .
in some measure, I thmk, to marking the time on the paper fuses
previous to the engagement, and possibly to the fact that the fuses
were new. My battalion returned from Bristoe Station with Gen
eral Early's division, performing some picket duty on the way.

On the 26th of October, Reese's battery, of my battalion, serving
with Johnson's division, had a slight engagement with the enemy's
cavalry at Bealeton, in which the captain and 1 man were wounded.
On the 7th of Novembe~ my battalion was ordered from its encamp
ment near Culpeper liourt-House to Stevensburg. During the
night it joined Rodes' division, and fell back to the base of Pony
Mountain, where on the 8th we formed in line of battle. The night
of the 8th, we recrossed the Rapidan and returned to the old camp
near Morton's Ford. Here the battalion performed picket duty
until the 27th.

On the 15th, Captain Carter, while on picket, engaged a small force
of the enemy's cavalry and artillery. On the 26th, Captain Fry,
while on picket, had a similar engagement.

On the 27th, the battalion moved with Rodes' division across Mine
Run to a point near Locust Grove, the same night recrossed Mine
Run, and the next morning formed a line of battle on the west side
of Mine Run. On the 30th, the enemy's batteries opened upon us,
but owing to temporary works having been constructed but little
damage was done. This fire was not responded to, but later in the
day I opened with two batteries upon a body of skirmishers advanc
ing, with considerable effect. We remained in line of battle with
out further incident worthy of note until the 2d of December, when,
the enemy having retreated during the previous night, we pursued
them to the neighborhood of Germanna Ford. On the 3d of Decem
ber, we returned to the old camp at Morton's .I!'ord. This ended the
active operations of my battalion for the fall campaign.

I take advantage of this occasion to call attentIOn to the very de
fective ammunition furnished fl)r the Parrott gun. The projectiles
tumble to such an extent as seriously to impair the service of the
gun. I would also respectfully suggeRt, in this connection. that the
paper fuses be marked and numbered for each second at the labora-
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tory, and that they be put up' in such manner as entirely to exclude
the dampness. A strict umformity in the quality and quantity of
the charges of powder would greatly increase the accUl'acy of fire.

I am, general, very respectfully, yonI' obedient servant,
THOS. H. CARTER,

Lieutenant-Co1nnel, Com.manding Art·ilJ,ery Battalion.
General A. L. LONG,

Ccnnmanding Artillery, Second Corps.

No. 101.

Report of Maj. Carter M. Braxton, C. S. Army. commanding
Art'/,7lery Battalion, including the Mine Run Oampaign.

HEADQUARTERS ARTILLERY BATTALION,
January 28, 1864.

GENERAL: Having recently taken command of this battalion, I
shall have to confine myself to such data as has been furnished me
by the battery commanders in making the report called for by you
of the operations of this command since October 9, 1863.

An order was received by Lieut. Col. R. S. Andrews, then in com
mand of this battalion, from General Long, on the 9th of October
1863, directing him to report with his battalion to Maj. Gen. Edwa;J
Johnson, and to operate with his division. This was done, and the
battalion, taking its place in column. moved with the division withont
being engaged at any point until it reached Auburn, near Catlett's
Station, on the mornmg of the 14th of October, where the enemy was
found to be in position. The long-range guns were at once ordered
up, consisting of two 3-inch rifles, commanded by Captain Carpenter;
two 10-pounder Parrotts, commanded hy LieutenantChew~ne3-inch
and one lO-pounder Parrott, cornmanlIed by Lieutenants .ttardwicke
and Early, which were placed in position on the left of the road leading
to Auburn. and supported by two 20-pounder Parrotts, commanded
by Lieutenant Statham, and were ordered to open upon the enemr.,
dIrecting their fire upon the batteries occupying a commanding hIll
to the left of Auburn. This order was given about 10 a. m., and the
fire was continued about an hour. during which time Colonel Carter,
having gained a position to our right and front, opened an enfilade
fire upon the same point engaged by this battalion. This concen
trated and cross-fire soon caused the enemy to retire, inflicting a
loss upon this command of 1 non-commissioned officer and 1 private
wounded. All the officers and men acted with their usual coolness
and ~allantry.

PrIvate John S. Sawyers, of Carpenter's battery, deserves particu
lar mention for having pl'eventpd the explosion of a limber by
promptly seizing a burning cartridge, ignited by the enemy's fire,
and throwing it from out the limber before it could explode.

The line of march having been resumed. the battalion took its place
in rear of its division, where it remained until reaching Bristoe Sta
tion. In returning to the south sirle of the Rappahannock it moved
in front of Johnson's division, and was detached after reaching a
point near Brandy Station. In moving to the south bank of the
Rapidan, Carpenter's battery wa.~ detached and sent with Johnson's
division, crossing at Somerville Ford, while the remaining batteries
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of the battalion crossed at Rapidan Station, by way of Slaughter's
Monntain, the battalion returni.ng to and camping on the 9th of
November at the camp abandoned by it on the 9th of October,

This battalion, on the 27th of November, 1863, at 4 a. m., by orders
from Col. J. T. Brown, moved from its camp near Morton's Ford and
joined Johnson's division near Humes' house. From this point, on
the same day, the division moved toward Locust Grove, via Bartlett's
Mills. Carpenter's battery was detached and thrown forward with
J ones' brigade, the three remaining batteries of the battalion march
ing in rear of the Stonewall Brigade, the third in column.

As the battalion was passing the junction of this road with the one
leading from Jacobs' Ford, an attack was made by the enemy's right
(he having formed his line of battle perpendicular to the road upon
which he was marching, Jacobs' Ford road, and nearly parallel to
our line of march) upon the rear of the ambulance train of the
division, which was immediately in rear of the battalion. The
country being almost an unbroken fbrest, the battalion was retired
at once to a small field to the right of the road, where it came into
batt.ery until a position could be selected and the intentions of the
enemy ascertained. At 4 p. m. a section of Napoleons from Car
penter's battery was placed in position at the junction of the road
from Bartlett's Mills to Locust Grove with the road from Jacobs'
Ford. in the woods. It opened fire and kept it up until 7.30 o'clock,
when it was retired. A section of Napoleons from the First Mary
land Battery, commanded by Lieutenant Hill, was ordered to report
to Col. J. T. Brown, and was placed in position on the left of Gen
eral Stafford's brigade by him. This section was engaged but a short
time when the enemy pressed our left wing back, necessitating the
.withdrawalof these guus under a heavy flank fire from infantry.
As our left receded, our right advanced, turning, as it were, upon
Carpenter's position at a point, exposing his left flank while he was
hotly engaged in front. This caused him to tire to the left, chang
ing front to the rear, with his left gun, and, opening at the same
time with canister, soon compelled the enemy to retire.

It having been decided upon to take up a new line on the south
side of Mine Run, the battalion moved 1ll column to a point near
Zoa [Zion ?] Church, where it went into position on General J ohn
son's front.

The enemy was quiet on our front during the 28th and 29th, but a
little after sunrise on the morning of the 30th he opened on our left,
at a distance of 800 or 1,000 yards, with Napoleons, and soon there
after from the front and right with guns of various caliber, ranging
from 10-pounder to 30-pounder Parrotts. The enemy's fire was re
turned first by CaJ?tain Raine. then by Lieutenant Chew and Captain
Carpenter. In thIS engagement, which lasted about one hour, Capt.
Charles I. Raine, commanding the Lee Battery, was killed, also 2
privates killed and 2 wounded in the Lee Battery. Carpenter lost
[, privates wounded.

On Friday, the 27th, the battalion sustained a loss of 1 non-com
missioned officer killed, and 1 non-commissioned and 3 privates
wounded. There were 11 horses killed and wounded. On the 30th.
16 horses were killed and disabled.

I am, general, very respectfully. your obecHent servant,
CARTER M. BRAXTON,

Major, Commanding Battalion.

-.' .
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No. 102.

Report of Lieut. Gen. Ambrose P. HiU, C. S. Army, commanding
Third Army Corps.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD ARMY CORPS,
October 26, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to state that on the morning of the
14th instant I left my camp, 1 mile distant from Warrenton, on the
Amissville turnpike, at 5 a. m., and in obedience to orders from the
general commanding took thA Warrenton and Alexandria turnpike
until reaching Broad Run Church, then took the road by Green
'wich and on to Bristoe Station, the division of Major-General An
derson leading. Upon arriving at Broad Run Church, information
reached me from various sources that the enemy were moving br, a
road leading from Greenwich to the Warrenton and Alexandria pike
and coming into it a mile below Buckland. The rumbling of wagons,
which could be distinctly heard, led me to place reliance on these
reports. General Anderson was directed to take his division down
the turnpike toward Buckland, and, if possible, to strike this column
at the point where it came into the pike. If nothing could be
accomplished, then to turn off and rejoin me at Greenwich.

In the meantime I moved on the road to Greenwich with Heth's
and Wilcox's divisions, leaving one battery and Scales' brigade at
Buckland to guard the train which had been directed to halt there.

General Anderson, in the execution of my orders, found the force
referred to to be of cavalry, that it had already disappeared, and that
Maj. Gen. Fitz. Lee had come up with his cavalry on my left flank.,
Colonel Rosser, of his advance, having skirmished with the enemy
and driven them back, rejoined me at Greenwich, following Heth's
division. From this J?oint to Bristoe we followed close upon the rear
of the Third Corps, pIcking up about 150 stragglers. Upon reaching
the hills this side of' Broad Run, and overlooking the plain on the
north side, the Third Corps was discovered resting, a portion of it
just commencing the march toward Manassas. I determined that
no time must be lost, and hurried up Heth's division, forming it in
line of battle along the crest of the hills and parallel to Broad Run.
Poague's battalion was brought to the front and directed to open on
the enemy. They were evidently taken completely by surprise, and
retired in the utmost confusion. Seeing this, General Heth was
directed to advance his line until reaching the run, and then to move
by the left flank, cross at the ford, and press the enemy. This order
was being promptly obeyed when I perceived the enemy's skirmishers
making their appearance on this side of Broad Run, and on the right
and rear of Heth's divisoin. Word was sent to General Cooke,com
manding the right brigade of Heth's division, to look out for his
right flank, and he very promptly changed front of one of his regi
ments and drove the enemy back.

In the meantime I sent back to General Anderson to send McIn
tosh's battalion to the front, and to take two brigades to the position
threatened and protect the right flank of Heth. The head of An
derson's column appearing, Heth was now ordered to advance again
and carry out the original order. Davis' bri7:ade, of Heth's division,
had been detached as a sup-port to Poague s battalion. The three
brigades (Cooke's, Kirkland s, and Walker's) advanced in beautiful
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order and quite steadily. Cooke's brigade, upon reaching the crest
of the hill m their front, came within full view of the enemy's line
of battle behind the railroad embankment (the Second Corpll), and
of whose :presence I was unaware.

The position was an exceedingly strong one, and covered by the
direct and enfilading fire of batteries on the rising ground in rear.
A portion of Cooke's brigade became hotly engaged, and of course
it became impossible to execute his original order to move by the
left flank. Kirkland, finding Cooke engaged, also swung around
his left and gallantly charged to Cooke's assistance. Mclntm;h's
battalion had before this been ordered by me to take a position
overlooking the railroad and station, and in rear of Cooke's left.
Poague's battalion was ordered to take another position and open
fire on the battery which was enfilading Kirkland's line. This was
not done as quickly as I expected, and Kirkland's line was exposed
to a very deliberate and destructive fire; nevertheless, it contmued
to advance and gained the railroad, clearing it for a time of the
enemy. About this time Generals Cooke and Kirkland were both
wounded, and their fall at this critical moment had a serious in
fluence upon the fortunes of the combat. Their men were unable to
stand the heavy fire which was J!Oured upon them and commenced
falling back (the three right regiments of Cooke's brigade) in good
order.

Walker had crossed Broad Run in 'pursuance of the original or
der. Anderson had been sent to the nght to look out for the threat
ened right flank, and no support was immediately available, Wil
cox's division not having vet come up. The infantry falling back,
the left of Cooke's brigade passed through McIntosh's guns, and the
enemy pressing on the guns, five in number were immediately seized,
and run down the hill under protection of the enemy's artillery and
line of battle. General Walker, upon being infonned of the peril
ous condition of the guns, immediately sent forward a regiment and
drove off the enemy, but the guns had disappeared. Dark came
upon ns before new dispositions could be made to attack, and during
the night the enemy retreated.

Brigadier-General Posey was seriously wounded by a shell in the
early part of the action.

In conclusion, I am convinced that I made the attack too hastily,
and at the same time that a delay of half an hour, and there would
have been no enemy to attack. In that event I believe I should
equally have blamed myself for not attacking at once.

I inclose my official report of killed, wounded, and missing.
I am, Sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. P. HILL.
Lieutenant-General, Commanding Third Corps.

Col. R. H. CHILTON,
Asst. Adjt. and Insp. Gen., Army of Northern Virginia.

[Indorsements.]

HEADQUARTERS,
November 21, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded, in connection with the general reJ>0rt of
the advance of the army into Fauquier, forwarded on the 24th [23d]

i ultimo.

l~~.'
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General Hill explains how, in his haste to attack the Third Army
Corps of the enemy, he overlooked the presence of the Second,
which was the cause of the disaster that ensued.

R. E. LEE,
General.

NOVEMBER 24, 1863.
Respectfully submitted to the President.
The disaster at Bristoe Station seems due to a gallant but over

hasty pre~ing on of the enemy.
J. A. SEDDON.

Returned to the Secretary of War.
There was a want of vigilance, by reason of which it appears the

Third Army Corps of the enemy got a position, giving great advan
tage to them.

J. D. [DAVIS.]
[>DoklBure.]

Return 01 Oasualties in the Third Oorps in the engagement at BriBtoe Station
Va., October 14.

Killed. Wounded.

001llIllalld.

-------------------1----------
ANDJmllOlI'B DIVISIOll.

18
10
7

1M

M'

8 II
1 8
:II 4
1 III

7 118

S;~.:~ ~~~:~ ~:~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~ ~ ~~ ~: ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~; ~ ~:: ;;: :~: !
------I---l--Total............................................................. ...... 9

BJ:TII'B DIVIBIOll.

E~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::....~. ; Ii ~ ~
Oooke's~. .. .. . II M 1IO «JlI I 4118

Total ~~l~~~................................ 9 _111 .M"~I_6llO: ll25

lIIcIntOllh'B battalion................................................... 8 :II 881· 88
Poague'B battalion .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 1 3 1 11 III

Total -1 --II-8-441~

Grand total.. 10 126 lllI 7lI2 i' ll3ll

1IIIsB1ng ~~~~I~I4e

No. 103.

Report of Maj. Gen. Richard H. Anderson, C. S. Army, command-
ing division. .

HEADQUARTERS ANDERSON'S DIVISION,
Near Rappahannock Station, Va., October 21, 1863.

CAPTAIN: At 2.30 o'clock in the afternoon ofthe 14th instant, when
near Bristoe Station, I received orders from the lieutenant-general
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commanding the Third Corps to send McIntosh's battalion of artillery
to the front, and to move two brigades of my division to the right of
the road by which we had been approaching the station. to intercept
a column of the enemy's troops which was moving along the rail
road toward the station. Posey's and Perry's brigades were immedi
ately put in motion throu~h a piece of woOds to execute the order
but before they arrived wIthin striking distance, the enemy moved
off at a double-quick and disappeared in a piece of pine forest near
the railroad. The brigades continued to advance toward the rail
road in the direction which had been indicated by Lieutenant-Gen
eral Hill, until they found the enemy strongly posted behind the
railroad embankments and cuts, with a battery of artillery so planted
as to enfilade the road and sweep the open piece of ground between
them and ourselves.

The column which I had been directed. to intercept had got into
position along the railroad, and I halted the troops until I could ex",:
amine the ground between them and the ~nemy. While so engaged
I met Brigadier-General Long, who proposed· to place some of his
artillery up<>n a slight eminence which afforded a good position for
artillery. To this I gladly assented, as I deemed it necessary to the
farther advance of the troops of my command.

At this time I received notice that the troops of the Second Corps
were coming up on my right, and I was directed to form a line of
battle so as to connect my right with the left of that corps. The
other brigades of my division were then ordered u Pi

and the line was
formed as quickly as the nature of the ground wou d permit. Dur
ing these movements of my command Heth's division became hotly
en~aged,and a brigade of his troo:{>s near the left of my division was
driven back. The enemy's skirmIshers advanced through the gap,
and General Long found it impracticable to post his artillery. Per
ry's brigade checked the fart·her advance of the enemy, and Mahone's'
was put in motion to re~ain the ground from which our men had
been driven, but before It reached the place it was re-occupied by
another brigade of Heth's division. Perry's and Posey's brigades
then drove back the enemy's line of skirmishers, and General Long's
artillery got into position; but it was now nearly dark, and after a
few minutes' cannonading. to which the enemy replied warmly, the
firing was discontinued. The troops of my division remained in line
of battle during the night. In the morning the eneml were gone.

I regret to report thm in this affair Capt. Thomas . Barrand, of
the Sixteenth Virginia Regiment, an excellent officer, was killed;
Bri~ier-GeneralPosey and Lieutenant-Colonel Baya, commanding
Eignth Florida Regiment, received severe wounds (the former in
the left thi~h and the latter in the right hip), and Capt. A. K. Jones,
Twelfth MIssissippi Regiment, was wounded in the right leg.

The total casualties were 11 killed and 43 wounded.
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

R. H. ANDERSON,
Major-General, Commanding.

Capt. W. N. STARKE,
488istant Adjutant-General, Third Army Corps.
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No. 104.

Report of Maj. Gen. Henry Heth, C. S. AMny, commanding division.

HEADQUARTERS HETH'S DIVISION,
. October 24, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of my division on the 14th instant:

The division moved from camp near Warrenton at 5.30 a. m. on the
14th instant, following General Anderson's division. When within
a mile of New Baltimore, orders were received to pass General Ander
son's artillery by keeping to the right, as it was designed that my
division should follow a different road. After passing through New
Baltimore, and about a mile and a half or less from the village, I was
.directed to take a right-hand road, which proved to be a cross-road
leading to Bristoe Station

i
via Greenwich. Just before r~aching

Greenwich some 20 stragg ers of the Third Corps, Federal Army,
were captured. A desultory fire of artillery was heard from just
after daybreak, apparently on our right, and continued during the
entire day. .

It was ascertained at Greenwich that a corps of the enemy had
encamped there the night previous, the last of this corps leaving
~bout l:l a. m. on the 14th. From Greenwich we pressed on by the
most direct road to Bristoe Station, picking up a number of strag
glers on the road. When within a mile and a half of Bristoe Station
I was directed by General A. P. Hill to form three brigades of my
division in line of battle perpendicular to the road on which we were
advancing, holding the Fourth Brigade as a reserve, which was to
continue its march by the flank. Cooke's brigade (leading) was
formed on the right of the road, its left resting on the road. Kirk
land was put in position on the left of the road, his right resting on
the road and forming a continuous line with Cooke. Walker was
directed to form on Kirkland's left. Davis' brigade was held in
reserve in the road.

Kirkland had not quite completed the formation of his line, when
orders were received from General Hill to push on with the two
brigades then in line (Cooke's and Kirkland's), informing me at
the same time that the enemy were retreating rapidly and that
expedition was necessary. Walker's brigade was at thid time in rear
of Kirkland, his right resting in rear of Kirkland's right. General
Walker was informed of the change and directed to form on Kirk
land's left, if possible, as Kirkland moved forward.

The order was now given to advance. On reachin~a cleared space
some 200 or 300 vards in our front, t4e enemy was dIscovered about
three-quarters of a mile in front of Kirkland's left.. A few shots from
one of Pon-gue's batteries threw them into much confusion, and all
that were in sight retreated in disorder across Broad Run. On seeing
this General Hill directed me to move by the left flank, cross Broad
Run, and attack the fugitives. This order was given and my line
halted for the left to commence the flank movement. Before this
movement was commenced information was received that a heavy
column of the enemy had appeared on our right. I asked General
Hill whether the flank movement should continue. He directed that
it shuuld be deferred for the present. Some ten minutes afterward
I received orders to move forward.
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About this time General Cooke in persOll reported to me that the
enemy would take him in flank as he moved forward. This was
reported to General Hill, who informed me that General Anderson's
division had been, or would be, ordered to the right. General Cooke
was informed of this, and the forward movement commenced.
Walker had not been able to form line of battle on Kirkland's left.
The two brigades (Cooke's and Kirkland's) moved off in handsome
style. The skirmishers soon became engaged. The enemy's strength
in my front was only known from the reports made by Captain
.Iohnston, Engineer Corps. As subsequently shown, it proved to be
Warren's, Second Army Corps.

Marching parallel to the railroad, the enemy was concealed from
our view by hills and woods. On seeing our advance the enemy
formed his line in rear of the railroad embankment, his right rest
ing on Broad Run and hidden by a railroad cut. In his rear a line
of hills ascended to some 30 or 40 feet in height, giving him an
admirable position for his artillery. The railroad cut and em
bankment at the foot of the hill gave him perfect protection for his
infantry.

In rear of th.~ enemy's right, on the hills just noticed, a circular
line of rifle-pits had been thrown up for the protection of the bridge
over Broad Run. These rifle-pits were filled with infantry, and a
battAry was established in rear and higher np the hills.

As Kirkland moved forward his left struck the enemy in the rail
road cut near Broad Run. He drove everything in his front along
the line of the railroad before him, but was unable to carry the
second line of works (rifle-pits, &c.) that were in his front. When
in the railroad cut his men were exposed to an enfilading fire from
his right, in addition to a severe fire from a battery on the north
side of Broad Run. The position was untenable. He was compelled
to fall back. Anumber of his men, unwilling to expose themselves,
remained in the railroad cut and were captured.

General Cooke was wounded early in the action. When within
some 500 yards of the railroad, his brigade halted and commenced
firing. It subsequently charged up to within 40 yards of the rail
road embankment, but was driven back. heing exposed not only to a
heavy fire from the enemy behind the railroad embankment, but also
to a fire on its right flank. The enemy's batteries, during the
advance of Cooke and Kirkland, completely swept the field over
which the advance was made. As soon as Cooke's brigade ~ave

way, I ordered General Davis to f<:>rm his brigade on Cooke's rIght,
thus protecting Cooke from a flank movement.

During the advance of Cooke and Kirkland a battery belonging
to McIntosh's battalion, Anderson's division, was ordered to take
position on a hill about 500 or 600 yards from the railroad, and about
opposite Kirkland's right flank and Cooke's left. This battery was
captured by the enemy. I was ignorant of the fact that a battery
had been ordered to occupy this position nntil it had been taken. A
knowledge of its position on my part, however, would not have saved
it, as it would not have been deemed necessary to have furnished a
special support for it, so long as the two brigades (Cooke's and Kirk
land's) were in its front. On receiving information that the enemy's
8ki~isherswere approachi~gthe battery, and tl:at it was in danger.
a regIment was ordered to Its support, but atnved on the ground
after five guns had been taken off.

During the advance of Kirkland, Walker gained ground to the left,
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crossing Broad Run. Finding that Kirkland's left wa.s gaining
ground to the right, General Walker recrossed the run. Before he
could form on Kirkland's left, Kirkland had been driven back. Gen
eral Walker during th& rest of the en~agement supported a battery
from Poague's battalion, placed on a hIll about 700 or 800 yards from
the railroad. The enga~ement was over before either Walker or
Davis could be brought mto action.

After the re,Pulse of Cooke and Kirkland, I reformed my line and
advanced agam to within about 500 yards'of the railroad, where I
remained during the ni~ht. No second attack was ordered, as I was
convinced that the J?ositlOn of the enemy was too strong to be attacked
in front. The posItion now occupied enabled me to avail myself
of an opportulllty to resume the attack, in the event of an attack
being made on the enemy's left flank by General Ewell's troops or
others.

I deem it but just to the troops commanded by Generals Cooke and
Kirkland to say that with the exception of one regiment, all behaved
well under the circumstances. It must be borne in mind that when
the attack was made by Cooke and Kirkland, the enemy's force in
front was unknown. It turned out that a much larger force was in
our front than was supposed-one, if not the greater lJortion of two
entire corps. The position accidentally occupied by the enemy was
as strong, or stronger, naturally and artificially, than military art
could have made it by many hours' work. The enemy's left flank
extendedlrobably a mile or three-quarters to my right. He was not
compelle to maneuvpr to get into position. Marching by the flank
he was already in line of battle, protected by a railroad embankment
at a convenient height to shelter his men, with hills in his rear
admirably adapted to render effective his numerous batteries.

No military man who has examined the ground, or who under
stands the position and the disproportionate number of the contend
ing forces, would attach blame to these two brigades for meeting with
a repulse. My confidence in these troops is not shaken by the result,
and I feel satisfied on fields to come they will vindicate the high
reputation they have gained on many a hard-fought battle-field. Had.
they succeeded in drivin~ the enemy in their front before them, and
carried the hills beyond the railroad, it is probable the two brigades
would have been captured by the enemy unengaged on their right.

I beg leave to brmg to the notice of the lieutenant-general com
manding the gallantry displayed by Generals Cooke and Kirkland,
both of whom were severely wound&d. I regret t.hat ill the absence
of the reports of brigade and regimental commanders I am unable to
name the officers who deserve special mention for good conduct.

A report of the casualties is inclosed. My thanks are due to my
personal staff.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. HETH,

Major- General.
Capt. W. N. STARKE,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Third Army earps.
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[lnclollure. ]

List 'of Casualties in Beth's division at Bristoe Station, October 14, 1868.

CIuP. XLL]
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~~d~~~~;;:::::::::::::.··::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.::::.::::::::::::: : ~ ~

------
Total .......................•....•, .. .. 148 71'8 445

Orand total 1,861

No. 105.

Report of Brig. Gen. Henr1J H. Walker, C. S. Army, command
'tng brigade.

HEADQUARTERS WALKER'S BRIGADE,
October 21, 1863.

MAJOR: In accordance with circular from division headquarters, I
have the honor to make the following reR0rt of 'th~ part taken by
my brigade in the engagement at Bristoe Station on October 14:

My brigade was formed in line of battle in a woods about 100 yards
in rear of General Kirkland's, my right covering his right, his bri
gade being nearly double the length of mine. Whilein this position
General Heth informed me the enemy was running; that he would
not have time for me to get upon Kirkland's left, but that I must do
so on the march. This I found impossible to do.

Kirkland's brigade soon got into the open field, and commenced
gaining ground to the right by a wheel, while mine, already behind
and on the circumference, had a dense woods to march through for
half a mile. This distance brought my brigade on Broad Run.
While crossing this in line of battle, Kirkland became hotly engaged.
Seeing his left gaining gronnd so fast to the front and right, I
marched my brigade by the right flank, again crossed Broad Run,
and double-quicked'my brigade to try and catch up with Kirkland's
left. When I got into the open field, I saw his left had been repulsed
and was falling back in utter confusion. I succeeded in getting the
three right regiments of my brigade interposed between the enemy's
advance and the battery on the hill at the cemetery. A portion of
Kirkland's brigade (two regiments) were then rallied on the right of
these regiments. The four re~iments on the left of my brigade were
halted on the crest of the hIll at the cemetery abreast with the
battery at that place.

The line remained thus until the regiments of Kirkland's brigade
were moved, under direction of General Kirkland's adjutant-general,
to the right and rear of the battery at the cemetery. Captain Hill,
of General Hill's staff, then brought an order for this "battery to
move to the right. I told him I was supporting the battery, and
asked him if 1 should move with it. He replied, "Yes." I had
scarcely gotten half way down the hill with my brigade when Major
McIntosh reported to me that, his supports having retired, he had

28 a a-VOL XXIX, PT 1
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Brigadier-General.

Maj. R. H. FINNEY,
Assist<mt Adjutant-General, Heth's Division.
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had to wi.thdraw his men fro~ the battery on. the rig~t of the roa.d,
and that if I could get a regIment there 1Il time I IIllght retake It.
This I endeavored to do immediately, and ordered a regiment to
double-quick to the position, but before it arrived the guns were out
of sight.

Simultaneously with Major McIntosh, MajQr Finney, adjutant
general, reported that the enemy were again advancin~ in the
direction of the cemetery. I immediately deployed a regIment as
skirmishers to drive back the enemy's skirmisliers, again formed mr
brigade in its original position, and remained so until new dispOSI-
tions were made for the night. .

I omitted to state at the commencement, before my brigade was
put into line, General Hill detached the Fourteenth Tennessee Regi
ment, and directed it to take a position as skirmishers on the right of
his line. This regiment rejoined the brigade the next morning.

Inclosed is a list of casualties during the engagement.
Respectfully submitted.

[Inclosure.]

Return of CaBUaltii<! in Walker'8 brinade in the engagement near Bmtoe
Statian, October 14.

Killed. Wounded.

Comm&lld.

--------------------1----------
J3th AIab&ma .J I J 3 8
1st Tennessee. 2 2

22d VlrginJa Battalion......... .. J 1
Mth VirglBI& .. .. .. 2 II

Total --J --1--1-8-1»

No. 106.

Report of Col. Edward D. Han, Forty-sixth North. Carolina In
fantry, commanding Cooke's brigade.

HEADQtT ARTERS COOKE'S BRIGADE,
Near Rappahannock Station, Va., October 22, 1863.

MAJOR: I have the honor to report that on the 14th instant, on
arriving within 1 or 2 miles of Bristoe Station, the brigade formed a
line of battle on the right of the road in the following order: First,
Forty -sixth North Carolina; second, Fifteenth North Carolina;
third, Twenty-seventh North Carolina; and the Forty-eighth North
Carolina on the left. After forming we advanced through a very
thick undergrowth. On clearing the woods and arriving in the first
opening the brigade was halted a few moments to correct the align
ment. The enemy was discovered massed upon our left beyond the

*Lieut. David R. StaKgel'll,

.J
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railroad and to the left of the road leading to the station. Being then
in command.of the extreme right regiment, I immediately discovered
that the enemy was in heavy force on my right and busily engaged
in getting in position. In a few moments we were ordered to ad
vance, and soon after the enemy's skirmishers commenced firing on
my right flank. I discovered the line of battle behind the railroad,
extending as far on my right as I could see; also a mass of troops
lying perpendicular to the road and on the side next to us, from
which body an advance was made on my right in considerable num
bers. I then sent word to General Cooke that I was much annoyed
by the fire and seriously threat~med. I sent my right company to
engage the skirmishers on my right, but they were soon driven in.
I then changed the front of my regiment on the first company and
checked their advance.

The brigade had again halted just before ~etting under fire, and I
moved back just in time to join the line in Its final advance. Soon
after getting under fire I found that the left of the brigade had com
menced firing as they advanced, which was taken up along the whole
line.

Shortly afterwl\l'd information was brought me that General
Cooke was wounded and that I was in command. I ordered my
regiment to cease firing and passed 1!P to the center of the bn
gade, stopping the firing as I went. The brigade was then within
200 yards of the railroad. On getting on the top of the hill, I found
the brigade suffering from a heavy flank fire of artillery from the
right. The number of guns I cannot say; evidently more than
one battery. Also the guns on the left and rear of the railroad had
an enfiladlllg fire on us. The mUSketry fire from the line of rail
road was very heavy. I soon saw that a rapid advance must be
made or a WithdrawaL I chose the former. I passed the word to
the right regiments to charge, which was done in what I conceive to
be in good style. The fourth regiment was somewhat confused, but
I sent the lieutenant-colonel commanding word to follow the line,
which he did with about two-thirds of his regiment, the balance
giving way.

The brigade charged up to within 40 yards of the railroad, and
from the severity of the fire, and from their seein~ the extreme left
of the line falling back, they fell back- the two rI~ht regiments in
good order, the third (Twenty-seventh North Carolllla) in an honor
able confusion, from the fact that between one-half and two-thirds
of the regiment had been killed and wounded, they being in a far
more exposed position than the other two regiments and having gone
farther. The Forty-eighth, in advancing, encountered the whole line
falling back. I halted the brigade in the first field we came to,
about 400 yards from the enemy's line. from which position we fell
back beyond the second field on seeing the enemy come out on our
ri~ht and left. After a short time the brigade of General Davis
jOllled us on the right, when we again advanced to within 400 yards
of the enemy, and on seeing the right brigade halt I halted, where
we remained during the night.

As there was a battery of artillery lost during the engagement,
and from its proximity to the brigade the loss may be laid to it, I
will state that I knew nothing of the guns being there until we had
fallen back to the second field. The guns may have been in our
rear, but ther must certainly have been placed there after we ad
vanced; and III retreating, our losses both by casualties and strag-
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gling, shortened our line so much that with the addition of one
of General Kirkland's regiments (li"orty-fourth Nm;th Carolina),
which joined our left, the left of the brigade was some distance to
the right of the guns. On learning the guns were there and in
danger, I dispatched a portion of one regiment to the relief, but the
guns had been taken off before the relief arrived.

I would respectfully state that I have. been with the brigade dur
ing some of the heaVIest engagements of the war, and have never
seen the men more cool and determined, and that their falling back
resulted from no fault of theirs, but from the great superiority in
number and position of the enemy, and entire want of support, both
in rear and prolonga.tion of our lines.

I have the honor to be, respectfully,

Maj. R. H. FINNEY,
A8$istant Aqjutant-General.

No. 107.

Report of MaJ. David G. McIntosh, C. 8. Army, commanding
Artillery Battalion.

CAMP NEAR BEVERLY FORD,
October 23, 1863.

CAPTAIN: In accordance with your request I have the honor to
submit the following report, being duplicate of one already fur
nished Colonel Walker. of the part taken by this battalion m the
eIl~a.gementat Bristoe Station on the afternoon of the 14th instant:

When within about a mile of the station I received an order from
Major-General Anderson, through Major Duncan, his staff officer,
to move my battalion to the front. Passing the division, I halted a
moment upon the open ground where the descent to the railroad
begins, and Major Duncan saying as he joined me again that he had
directions from Lieutenant-General Hill where to place me~ I moved
immediately on, attracting some fire from the enemy's batteries.
Observing that I was approaching near the enemy, I ordered Captain
Hurt to take his two Whitworth guns out of the column and place
them in the best position he could find on the hills in rear. Captain
Johnson's battery had previously been detached by order of General
Anderson, and left at Broad Run. With the remaining nine guns
I proceeded to follow Major Duncan, who pointed out an open space
between two pine thickets as the position which I was to occupy.

Our line of infantry was then in the act of advancing over the
hill at this J>Oint and drew a heavy musketry fire upon them in rear.
I therefore halted my column at the base of the rising ground in
front, sending word by Lieutenant Houston, my ordnance officer,
who accompanied me on the field, to Lieutenant-General Hill why I
had done so, and ordering the pieces to draw up under cover, I pro
ceeded to look at the ground with Major Duncan. On casting my
eye over the field I saw and represented to Major Duncan the ex
posure of the situation because of its proximity to the railroad bank,
being only 400 or 500 yards distant, where the enemy's line of bat-
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tIe was posted and in' fnll view of anumber of opp'osing batteries
stretching from the left to the extreme right. He (Major Duncan)
left, saying he would re:present the aituation to General Hill.

In the meantime our lme had advanced a short distance over the
crest of the hill, and exhibiting symptoms of wavering, I ordered up
five light rifled pieces, consisting of the Second Rockbridge Battery,
three guns, Lieuttmant Wallace commanding, and a section of Hurt's
battery, under Lieutenant Crenshaw, and directed them to open with
shell, firing over the heads of our men.

Lieutenant Houston returned just at this time with a message
from General Hill that he wished me to take position as q1!ickly as
possible, and I thereupon ordered up a section of Rice's Napoleon
battery, placing it to the left of the rifled guns. Before this order
was executed, however, our line of infantry" in front had broken,
and, falling back through the guns, passed on to the rear. My
officers joined me in endeavorin~ to rally and stop them upon the
slo~ in rear of the guns, but WIthout avail. Lieutenant Wilson,
while thus engaged, wa.q struck down and seriously injured by a
shell. .

The ground being clear of our infantry in front, I directed a round
or two of canister to be thrown at the enemy along the railroad. but
pointed the fire chiefly against the opposing battery, which concen
trated upon me a converging :fire ·from this direction. I dispatched
a messenger hastily to General Hill to say that I was badly enfiladed
from the right and re~arded the position untenable, which message
the general has since mformed me he did not receive.

Believing I could obtain a position to the right where I might
divert the enemy's fire, I proceeded in that direction with two guns
undisposed of (a section of Napoleons under Lieutenant Price), and
met Major Duncan on the way, who told me guns were needed in
that quarter, and who showed me a position from which tne enemy's
battery, then annoying me so much, could be taken almost in rear.
He informed me at the same time that General Long would have ul?
a number of guns in a few minutes, and as one of Lieutenant Price s
was detained by an accident on the way, I deemed it imprudent to
open with one gun, and ordered the lieutenant to report to General
Long as soon as he came up and desire him to open immediately.

Returning to the first position, where I had left seven guns en
gaged, I observed that the fire had ceased. On inquiring tlie reason
of Lieutenant Wallace, then in command, he replied that he had not
men enough left to work the guns; that the enemy were advancingzand he had just been to look for infantry support. I at once ordereu
the guns to be dragged down the hill by" hand, and the remaining
men, who were lying in the bush, started forward; but at that in
stant a body of the enemy, apparently skirmishers, appeared stealing
over the crest of the hill and in a moment more were among the guns.
I saw it was too late to remove them, and directed the limbers and
caissons to be drawn off in the edge of the woods, and the men to
retire without noise.

Believing the number of the enemy at the guns to be small, alld
that they could still be recovered with prompt action, I rode rapidly
in search of a body of infantry; but the plam in my rear was bare of
all troops. After some minutes I found a brigade {General Walker's,
I think), and reported to him the condition of affaIrs and desired him
to throw forward a body quickly as possible. A few minutes after
Iobserved General Heth approaching, when I informed him also
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of my situation. Lieutenant Wallace informs me that he saw the
enemy roll off the guns by hand in a few minutes after they were
taken possession of.

The two Napoleon guns of Captain Rice were both disabled, having
their axles broken and the cheek of one shivered. One was dragged
off before the approach of the enemy; the other was recovered the
next morning. .All the ammunition III the limbers of the pieces was
eXl?ended by Captain Rice, his caissons being kept in rear. He
estImates the time during which he was engaged at one hour. His
casualties were 8 men wounded and 10 horses disabled.

The'five rifled pieces which preceded Captain Rice in the action
were engaged probablr an hour and a quarter .

Lieutenant Wallace s three guns fired 204 rounds. His casualties
were 2 lieutenants wounded, and 2 men killed and 13 wounded.

Lieutenant Crenshaw's section fired only 25 rounds. His casualties
were 1 man killed and 16 wounded. '

The total casualties was 3 men killed and 39 wounded. Forty-four
horses were disabled.

The section of Napoleon guns under Lieutenant Price reported
to Lieutenant-Colonel Jones, of General Long's command, and was
engaged late in the afternoon without suffering any loss in men
or horses. .

The section of Whitworths fired 8 shots at the enemy, also with
out loss.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. G. McINTOSH,

Major of A rtiUery.
Capt. W. N. STARKE,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Third Army Corps.

No. 108.

Reports of Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, C. S. Army, commanding
Cavalry Corps.

BUCKLAND, VA.,
October 20, 1863.

GENERAL: After offering some considerable resistance to the ad
vance of the enemy at this point yesterday, in accordance with the
suggestion of Major-General Lee, I retired with Hampton's division
slowly before the enemy until within 2; miles of Warrenton, in
order that Major-General Lee, coming from Auburn, might have an
opportunity to attack the enemy in flank and rear. The plan proved
successful. The enemy followed slowly and cautiously after HamJ?
ton's division, when, on hearing Major-General Lee's guns on theIr
flank, I pressed upon them vigorously in front. They at first re
sisted my attack stubbornly, but once broken the rout was complete.
r pursued them from within 3 mileH of Warrenton to Buckland,
the horses at full speed the whole distance, the enemy retrea~~
in great confusion. Major-General Lee had attacked them in fl
just below Buckland.

We captured about 200 prisoners, 8 wagons and ambulancee, and
arms, horses, and equipments.
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J. E. B. STUART,
Major-General.

.The rout was the most complete that any cavalry has ever suffered
during this wa.r. . .

Crossing at Buckland, General Fltz. Lee pushed down the plke
toward Gainesville, while I, with the few JUen of Gordon's and
Rosser's brigades who could be collected after our unusually long
chase moved around to our left and pressed down toward Hay Mar
ket. 'Here I encountered, besides a large cavalry force, the First
Army Corps, who retired a short d.ist~nce beyo~ld Hay Marke~ on
the Carolina road. I attacked thelr mfantry plckets by moonh~ht
and scattered them over the fields, capturing many. General Lee
pressed down to within a short distance of Gainesville, where. he
encountered their infantry, and captur('d prisoners from the Flrtlt
Army Corps on that road also. The pursuit was continued until
after dusk. The cavalry force was commanded by Kilpatrick and
composed of ten regiments.

* * * * * * *
Our casualties were slight, ahout 30 in all.

Most respectfully,

General R. E. LEE.

HDQRS. CAVALRY CORPS, ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
February l:l, 1864.

COLONEL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of this command from October 9, 18G:J, when it advanced

. from the Rapidan, to October 20, 18G3, when it recrossed the Rap
pahannock:

In compliance with the instructions of the commanding general,
Maj. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee was left with his division, supported by
two bri~ades of infantry, on the line of the Rapidan to observe the
enemy ill that direction, while I proceeded in personal command
of Hampton's division-that officer being still detained from duty hy
wounds received at Gettysburg-to guard the right flank of the
Army of Northern Virginia in its advance by way of Madison Court
House in the execution of a flank movement on the enemy then in
Culpeper.

The brigades of Gordon, Butler (Col. P. M. B. Young commallll
ing), and Jones (Col. O. R. Funsten commanding), constituting tho
division, were ordered to bivouac on the evening of October 9 in the
neighborhood of Madison Court-House, and Robertson's River, from
its mouth to the vicinity of Criglersville, was occupied by pickets
from Young's and Funsten's brigades. Maj. A. R. Venable, of my
staff, had been previously sent forward to arrange for the utmost
secresy and strict non-intercourse through the pickets, and at night a
select body of men was sent to capture a signal station on Thorough
fare Mountain, which overlooked our line of march to a great extent.

At daylight on the morning of the lOth, our pickets remaining 011

the Robertson. Funsten's brigade was detached as advance gual'll
to the parallel columns of infantry (Ewell's and Hill's corps) mov
ing toward Woodville. Young's and Gordon's brigades crossed at
Russell's Ford, moving directly toward James (;ity with the view of
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occupying the enemy's attention 80 as to favor the flank movement.
At Russell's Ford the advance guard, under Lieutenant Benton,
Fourth North Carolina Cavalry, encountered the enemy's pickets,
took several of their number prisoners, and drove them back to their
supports at Bethsaida Church, consisting of one regiment of infan
try q.nd a small force of cavalrY" I determined to attack the enemy
in front and on the right flank sImultaneously. and, directing General
Gordon to push forward with a dismounted force, following up with
his brigade, I moved with Young's brigade through the woods to the
left to assail them on their ri~ht. The l'llemy were drawn up in line
of battle to receive us, but bemg gallantly charged in flank and rear
by the First South Carolina Cavalry, under Lieut. Col. J. D. Twiggs,
while Gordon pressed them in front, they broke and fled in confusion,
nearly every man being either killed or captured. Young's brigade
captured 87 and Gordon's many others. Those of the enemy who
were not captured were scattered in every direction, the mountain
affordingtthem means of escape. Between 75 and 100 excellent arms
were also secured.

The fleein~ enemy were pursued to James City, where we encoun
tered the mam body of the enemy, subsequently ascertained to consist
of about two brigades of Kilpatrick's division of cavalry, French's
division of infantry, and six pieces of artillery. At our approach
they retired from the village to a strong position on the hills over
looking it near Bethel Church, and drew up in line of battle, with
their artillery judiciously posted to receive us. As my objects of
clearing Thoroughfare Mountain and occupying position at James
City had been accomplished, I did not attempt what would have been
impossible-with my force to dislodge the enemy-but kept up a
demonstration with Young's brigade in front and Gordon's on
their right flank until night, two pieces of the horse artillery
under Captain Griffin occasionally engaging their batteries from a
position near the village.

About 4 p. m. a force of the enemy's cavalry made a dash at the
guns, charging up to within about 200 yards of the pieces, but en
countering a sudden volley from about 150 sharpshooters, under
Captain Jones, of the First South Carolina Cavalry, ensconced
behind a stone fence, thev beat a speedy retreat, with the loss of
several killed. A steady' fire of artillery and sharJ?shooters was
kept up on the enemy's front and right flank until mghtfall, when
the bI'lgades were ordered to bivouac on the line of battle. I regret
very much to be compelled to bear witness to the sufferings of
the unfortunate inhabitants of James City, who were thus brought
between two flres, but from the peculiarity of the ground this could
not be avoided.

At daylight on the next morning (11th), I ascertained that during
the night the enemy had disappeared from our front, and leaving
Young's brigade to hold its position at James City until further
orders and protect the flank of the army from any demonstration of
the enemy m that direction, I continued the march with Gordon's
brigade along the flank of our infantry column, the head of which
had already passed a foint opposite James City. Reaching Griffins
burg I found Colone Funsten at that point with his brigade. He
had reached that place about 10 p. m. on the evening before,
encountered the enemy's pickets below the town, and encamped for
the night. I found that slig-ht skirmishing had already taken place

iand dispatching the Eleventh Virginia Cavalry, Lieutenant-Colone
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Ball commanding, to strike the Warrenton road· at Rixeyville and
ascertain if the enemy were retreating that direction, I immediately
ordered Colonel Funsten to advance down the pike, General G6rdon
having meanwhile been sent round to the right to intersect the
Sperryville and Culpeper Court-House turnpike at Stone-House
Mountain.

In our rapid :{lursuit of the enemy we found that we had passed
an infantry regIment of the enemy which had been on the outpost
and was now marching parallel to our column on our right in the
direction of Culpeper Court-House. Every effort was made to close
up the column, thus elongated by pursuit, so as to catch this regi
ment; but apprehending that it would escape, the only cavalry I
could lay my my hands on was ordered to charge the regiment as it
debouched into the open ground. This was gallantly responded to
by a company of the Twelfth Virginia, under Lieutenant Baylor,.
and but for an impassable ditch these brave men would have ridden
over the enemy and cut them down with the saber. They charged
within 20 or 30 yards of the column and fired a volley into it, but
were forced, from the nature of the ground, to retire, which was
done without the loss of man or horse, although the enemy's fire
was delivered almost in their faces. The enemy did not further con
test the field. They broke and ran, dropping guns, knapsacks, and
blankets, several of their number being captured. This was the
second occasion in twenty-four hours that our cavalry had charged
the enemy's infantry, and in this last case equal numbers would
have'even triumphed over the obstacle of the ditch and captured
the whole regiment.

The enem~ continued to fall back rapidly through their deserted
camps t.oward Culpeper Court-House, and on reaching the vicinity
of that place I found that his main body had retired toward the
Rappahannock, leaving his cavalry to bring up the rear. He had
ma.88ed his cavalry there, supported by artillery posted on the hills
beyond, near George's house. with the apparent design of making' a
stand and checking our further advance. I made a demonstratiOn
with Gordon's brigade on their front,' and in spite of the heavy artil
lery fire with which they attempted to hold us in check, the Fourth
North Carolina Cavalry charged and dispersed the column opposed
to it, which was driven across Mountain Run in the direction of W 801
lack's, a squadron under Captain Cowles, of the First North Carolina,
occupying the court-house.

In this charge, Colonel Ferebee, commanding the Fourth North
Carolina Cavalry. was wounded, and the gallant Lieutenant More
head, adjutant of the Fifth North Carolina Cavalry, was severely
wounded in the mouth. Lieutenants Baker, of the Second, and Ben
ton, of the Fourt.h North Carolina Cavalry, were killed.

The advantageous position of the enemy's artillery rendered an
attack in front liable to be attended with great loss. I determined,
therefore, to leave some artillery in his front to attract his attention,
and (Young's brigade being still at James City) moved with Gordon
and Funsten (only two regiments of the latter, the Seventh and
Twelfth Virginia Cavalry. being present) by the left flank by way of
Chestnut Fork Church, Bradford's, and Botts', so as to gain the
enemy's rear.

The sound of artillery rapidly drawing nearer in the (lirection of
the road leading from Raccoon Ford to Stevensburg, indicated that
Major-General Lee was driving them back from the Rapidan as ~hey
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had been driven from Robertson's River, and countingon his co-opera
tion, I did not doubt my ability, by penetrating to the enemy's rear,
to interrupt their retreat and have them at my mercy.

It is necessary, before _proceeding further, to refer to the move
ments of Major-General Lee, whose timely arrival proved so impor
tant. I regret to say that his rep'?rt has not yet been received, and
my account of his operations WIll necessarily, for this reason, be
briefer and more general than it would have been under other cir
cumstances.

As stated in the beginning of this report, Lee's division, sup
ported by two brigades of infantry, the whole under Major-General
Lee's command, was left to observe the enemy opposite the lower
fords of the Rapidan, and guard against a movement which it was
foreseen would ~robably be made by the enemy in that direction,
with a view to d18cover the position of our troops and the command
ing general's designs. This anticipation was speedily realized. Dis
concerted l:>Y the movement of our forces in the direction of Madi
son Court-House, and anxious to ascertain its character and extent,
the Federal commander dispatched Buford's division of cavalry,
with a battery-of artillery, to make a reconnaissance in force toward
Oran~e Court-House.

ThIS column crossed the Rapidan at Germanna, on the night of
October 10, and proceeded up the river toward Morton's Ford.
Information of the movement had, however, been received, and
Major-General Lee had promptly made his dispositions to give the
enemy a warm reception. The Fifth Virginia Cavalry, Colonel
Rosser comm~nding,was immediately sent forward to meet them,
and at daylight on the morning of the 11th, the remainder of
Lomax's brigade moved to their su})port. Two regiments of infantry
were also ordered up, and the cavalry being dismounted, the united
force was ordered to occupy a portIOn of our recent line of earth
works, with skirmishers well to the front. The enemy speedily
brought up their batteries and opened fire on the line, but with
little or no damage to the troops. The position was held until
Colonel Chambliss (commanding W. H. F. Lee's brigade) arrived
with his brigade and two pieces of artillery, when the whole linewaB
promptly advanced, and by a gallant charge of the sharpshooters
the enemy was put to rout and driven with considerable loss across
the river. .A, vigorous pursuit ensued, the command crossing at Mor
ton's Ford, and pushing on rapidly after the retreating enemy in the
direction of Stevensburg, where they attempted to make a stand,
but were soon dispersed on the right of our hne by the well-directed
fire of Chew's battery of horse artillery and that of our sharpshoot
ers, the cannoneers and dismounted men vieing with each other
which should have the front. This brief reference to Major-General
Lee's operations will suffice to explain his movements in following
up, by way of Stevensburg, the enemy's retrograde toward the Rap
pahannock.

The two retreating columns of the enemy falling back from the
Robertson and Rapidan came in sight of Brandy Station nearly at
the same time, our forces following closely on their rear. As I have
stated above, the position of the column III my immediate front was
such as to discourage an attack from the direction of the court-house,
which was completely swept by their artillery, and in accordance
with the plan already indicated I moved, with Funsten's brigade in
front, by the Rixeyville road toward Brandy Station, with the view
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of occupying the heights on which the Barbour House is situated,
and thus intercepting the enemy on their line of retreat along the
railroad toward the Rappahannock.

On arriving in vicimty of Slaughter Bradford's, one of Gordon's
best regiments (the First North Carolina Cava.lry) was sent to cap
ture a body of the enemy who seemed to be detached on our right.
Farther on were seen from this point the dense columns of the enemy's
cavalry moving along the railroad toward Brandy Station. The
enemy had penetrated the design which I had in view, and were rap
idly falling back to occupy the van~e ground near Fleetwood be
fore we coUld come up. As I appt:oa.cned Botts' the smoke of Major
General Lee's guns was seen across the plain toward Stevensburg,
and as my column had moved too rapidly for the artillery to keep
:pace with it, and as the enemy was moving between us, we were sub
Jected to the fire of General Fitz. Lee's guns, who from the distance
were unable to distinguish us from the enemy. As we approached
regiment after rf3giment of the enemy broke and dispersed.

The Twelfth Virginia Cava.lry, Lieutenant-Colonel Massie com·
manding, was at the head of the column, and being ordered to charge.
did 80 in the most fallant manner, cutting off about 1,200 or 1,500
of the enemY', all 0 whom would have been killed or captured had
not the headlong rapidity of the pursuit, added to the difficult char
acter of the ~ound, 80 greatly extended the column as to impair for
the moment Its efficiency of action. This was also added to by the
belief on the part of Major-General Lee that our column was a por
tion of the enemy moving down to re-enforce their comrades, our
shouts tendiug rather, therefore, to check than encourage him.

The Seventh Virginia Cavalry_had been separated from the rest
by taking the wrong road at Chestnut ForK Church, and, conse
quently} came up in rear of Gordon's brigade.

The Fourth and Fifth North Carolina Regiments being in front,
moved up to support Colonel Massie, when a body of cavalry charged
them from a field on the right. Although palpably fewer in num
bers than these two regiments, our men broke and fled in spite of
every effort on the part of the brigade commander and myself to
rally them, and the enemy was not checked in the pursuit until the
Seventh Virginia, which came up very opportunely, charged them
in flank and cut off quite a number, who were either killed or cap
tured. The Seventh now joined the Twelfth, moved down upon
Brandy, where a junction was formed with General Lee's column,
a.rrivin~ at the same time.

The tIme gained to the enemy by the breaking of the two North
Carolina regiments, and General Lee's belief that I was the enemy,
enabled the enemy to gain Fleetwood Heights and place his artillery
in position.

The two columns having joined, pushed down upon the enemy at
Fleetwood Heights. Lomax's brigade extended well round though
the woods to the right, 80 as to bring a cross-fire of terrible effect
on the enemy this side of Fleetwood. Thus caught between two
fires, the enemy in my front fought desperately for self-preserva
tion. The woods near Brandy Station were Speedily occupied by the
sharpshooters of Lomax and Chambliss to resist the force moving
from Fleetwood to the relief of the other column, and an enga~e

ment ensued of the most obstinate and determined character. Our
dismounted men were several times surrounded by the enemy's cav
alry, but were each time rescued by gallant charges of their mounted
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comrades. A series of charges and countercharges by Lomax's and
Chambliss' bri~des was executed with thB utmost gallantry and
effect, five distmct charges having been made at this point by the
Fifth, Sixth, and Fifteenth Virginia Cavalry, in which Colonel Har
rison, of the Sixth Virginia, and other brave officers were severely
wounded.

The enemy, having been driven from the woods around Brandy,
took position with artillery and infantry supports along Fleetwood
Ridge, where it was deemed impracticable to attack them, particu
larly as our infantry which had followed had halted at Stone-House
Mountain.

General Lee was directed to sweep around by his left flank, 80 as
to gain the enemy's rear by way of St. James Church. The enemy
perceiving this movement began to retire toward the Rappahannock,
harassed on each flank and in rear by our cavalry and artillery until
after dark, at which time their crossmg was nearly completed.

The loss of the enemy in killed, wounded, and ~risoners was con
siderable, the two regiments of Colonel Funsten s command alone
having taken 200. The number of men and horses killed was unu
sually great, showing the obstinacy of the conflict.

Attention is called to the distinguished gallantry exhibited by tIle
sharpshooters of this command in the operations above referred to.
They charged with alacrity on every occasion and pressed forward
with so much eagerness that more than once they were surrounded
by the enemy and had to fight their.way out with their revolvers.

The meritorious conduct of the officers and men of the command
generally is best exhibited by the fact that after two days' incessant
fighting, they still I;harged with an ardor and gallantry which re
sulted in the total rout of the heavy forces of the enemy opposed to
them with the advantage of position and supported by infantry.

In these operations our loss amounted to - killed, - wounded,
and - missing. That of the enemy was greatly larger, their pris
oners alone amounting to several hundred, while the number of our
men who fell into their hands amounted to about 30.

The command, returning from the pursuit greatly fatigued and
exhausted, bivouacked on the same night in the vicinity of Brandy
Station.

On the morning of the 12th, I sent word to Colonel Young, who
was still near James City, to bring the pickets on Robertson's
River and his own command to Culpeper Court-House, where he
would find further orders awaiting him, my object being to leave a
sufficient force at that point to guard the quartermaster's and com
missary stor68 then being unloaded from the cars and the trains of
the army on their way to Hazel River.

Having directed Major-General Lee to leave one regiment on p'icket
below Fleetwood, with one piece of artillery to meet the enemy If they
attempted to advance toward Culpeper Court-House, I proceeded with
Lee's division and the brigades of Funsten and Gordon, in accord
ance with the instructions of the commanding general, to protect the
flank of the infantry column moving by Rixeyville toward Warrenton,
~unsten's brigade moving in front of General Ewell's column, and
Gordon's brigade and Lee's division on the right flank of the army.

Lee's division crossed Hazel River at Starke's Ford and pressed
on toward the Rappahannock. Upon reaching the vicinity of Jef
fersonton, Lieutenant-Colonel Ball, commanding- Eleventh Virginia
Cavalry, who was in front, drove i.n the enemy s pickets and ascer-
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tained that about two regiments of cavalry were posted there behind
hills, fences, and the stone wall inclosing a church yard in the town.
He dismounted his men and attacked them, but was compelled to
retire after the 1088 of several men killed and wounded.

In obedience to orders from the commanding general a reg4nent
(the Seventh VirKi!ria Cavalry) was now sent to the left, while Colonel
Funsten proceeded with the Twelfth to the right of the town, with

. the design of penetrating to their rear and cutting the enemy off.
Reaching the road in rear of Jeffersonton leading to Warrenton
Springs, the Twelfth Virginia encountered a regiment of the enemy's
ca.valrl and a brief but severe engagement ensued, resulting in the
rout 0 the enemy, some of whom were l?urBUed to the river.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ball had meanwhile mounted his men, made
a detour to the left, and attacked the right flank of the cavalry sup
porting the enemy's sharpshooters in the town. After a hard strug
gle they gave way and retreated rapidly down the road toward the
sJ?rings, coming m sight of Colonel Funsten at the moment when
his regiment was being reformed after the pursuit. He immediately
ordered a charge, which was gallantly executed, and Lieutenant
Colonel Ball pressing down at the same time on their rear, they soon
scattered in every direction, a large number being killed, wounded,
and captured.

Pushing on to the river, the Seventh and Eleventh Virginia Cav
alry were sent up to cross at other fords, and I made preparations
to force the passage of the river at Warrenton SpringlJ, at which
point the enemy had posted their artillery and cavalry (dismounted)
m rifle-pits on the bank to dispute our advance. Our dismounted
men were thrown forward, supported by a small force of infantry,
and the horse artillery not having come up, Genera.l Long, com
manding the artillery of Ewell's corps, opened fire with eight guns
on the batteries and supporting squadrons of the enemy-. Their guns
were speedily silenced and the cavalry forced to retire, when lor
dered the Twelfth Virginia to charge across the river, which was
gallantly done, Lieutenant Baylor's company leading, in face of a
heavy fire of sharpshooters. Such was the impetu08itry of the charge
that the enemy's sharpshooters who had not. retired were sJ>8edily
driven from their favorable position on the hills commandmg the
ford and a considerable number of them captured before they could
escape.

The charge of this little band of the Twelfth Virginia was worthy
of special praise, as it was made under circumstances of great em
barrassment. Charging first up to the piers of the bridge, it was
discovered that it had l>een taken up, thus exposing them to a dan
~erous fire from the enemy on the opposite side. Nothing daunted
III purpose, however, they turned abOut and took the road to the ford
below, which they ,Plunged into in the face of the enemy's fire with
out halt or hesitatIOn. Some of my couriers (Weller and McComb
among the number) were among the leading. As it was nearly dark
my first care after crossing was to have the bridge relaid, 80 that the
infantry might cross directly over. It was but the work of a few
moments, when the column continued its march to the north side of
the Rappahannock.

In the operations of this day the Eleventh and Twelfth Regiments
captured about 460 prisoners, with their horses, arms, and equip
menta. Three officers and 30 men were killed or wounded. Among
those mortally wounded was the brave Lieutenant Poage, of the
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Eleventh Virginia, a young officer of extraordinary gallantry, who
had three times before during the present year been wounded in
hand-to-hand engagements with the enemy.

A sufficient force of infantry having crossed to hold the ford, I
ordered Colonel Funsten and General Gordon to advance to Warren
ton that night, Major-General Lee, whose column had crossed the
Rappahannock at Foxville, moving as before, on the right flank of
the army, but owing to the circuit which he had to make, not arriv
ing in time to p-articipate in the engagement at the springs. On that
night Funsten s and Gordon's commands bivouacked at Warrenton.
On the march to Warrenton Funsten was engaged in fr~uent skir
mishes with the enemy, a part of whom at one time got m his rear,
by accident, in the darkness and were captured-about 60 in number.

While the eventa of to-day just narrated were transpiring, about
2 p. m. a heavy force of the enemy's cavalry and infantry advanced
upon the regiment which had been left at Fleetwood (the Fifth Vir
gmia Cavalry, under Colonel Rosser) and forced it to fall back to
ward Culpeper Court-House. Colonel R. dispatched a courier to in
form Colonel Young of his situation. and by gallantly contesting the
ground with his sharpshooters and one piece of artillery was enabled
to cover the court-house until Young hurried forward to his assist
ance. Colonel Young promptly came up, and dismounting about
three-fourths of his brigade, deployed them along the wooded ridge
known as Slaughter's Hill, five pieces of his artillery being judi
ciously posted to sweep the road and both flanks of the enemy. The
force in view consisted of a strong line of skirmishers thrown forward
in advance of a regiment of infantry, which Wllo8 supported on the
flanks by at least three brigades of cavalry, large bodies of additional
troops being visible moving up in the direction of Brandy Station.

Colonel Rosser continued to fall back, skirmishing as he retired,
until he reached Colonel Young's line, when our artillery with Young
suddenly opened on the enemy, and a heavy volley was poured into
them by the sharpshooters. This warm reception so greatly dli::cour
aged them that they did not advance fartlier. A brisk fire of ar
tillery and sharpshooters was kept up until dark, when Colonel Young
ordered camp fires to be kindled along his entire front and, his band
of music playing, bivouacked on his line of battle.

Information of these transactions reached me after dark, when my
column was in motion for Warrenton. I immediately dispatched to
Colonel Young that I felt confident that as soon as the enemy felt
our pressure north of the Rappahannock they would leave his front,
and that he would thus be entirely relieved. As was expected, before
morning the enemy had disappeared entirely from his front and
recrossed the Rappahannock. Young, pursuing, went down with a
portion of his command as far as the river and captured about 30 of
the enemy. .

Information subsequently obtained from the enemy's papers clearly
indicates the importance of the movement which was thus frustrated.
The force driven back by Young and Rosser is ascertained to have
consisted of a division of caval!)'", together with an entire corps of
infantry, the object of the expedItion being to penetrate to Culpeper
Court-House and discover the position and movements of our army
and create a diversion in favor of the escape of their trains and
stores. The determined reception which they met with when they
reached the position occupied by Colonel Young, evidently impressed
them with the belief that their design had been penetrated. and a
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stron~ force so disposed as to entrap them. And the defeat of an
expedition which might have proved so embarrassing entitles the
ofltcers who effected it to the award of distinguished skill and
generalship.

On the morning of the 13th, the army concentrated at Warrenton,
the cavalry holding the roads from the east side, which was now the I

direction of the enemy. About 10 a. m. I was directed by the com
manding general to make a reconnaissance with the cavalry force
available toward Catlett's Station. I sent forward Lomax's brigade
in the direction of Catlett's Station, and followed with the brigades
of Funsten and Gordon, the former (which had now been joined by
the Seventh and Eleventh Regiments) in front. General Lomax
advanced as far as Auburn, where he ascertained that the enemy'
occupied Warrenton Junction in force, and halted his command untIl
my arrival. I directed him to remaiq at this point and hold the road
from Auburn to Warrenton Junction; and having thus guarded
~a,inst an attack on my rear, I continued to advance toward Cat
lett's Station, sending reconnoitering parties under Captain Black
ford, of the Engineers, off to my right toward Three-Mile Station,
on the Warrenton Branch, where a body of the enemy appeared
to be concentrated. Arriving cautiously beyond Saint Andrews
Church, in plain view of the enemy at Catlett's Station and W 801'
renton Junction, I discovered that he was really retreating toward
Manassas, and had an immense park of wagons stationed between
Warrenton Junction and Catlett s.

There appeared to be here an excellent opportunity for the main
body to move down and attack the enemy in motion during the
night, and I hastened to send this valuable information to the com
manding general, selecting for the purpose my inspector-general
(Major Venable), who, upon arriving near Auburn, discovered that
the enemy was in posseSSIOn thereof, sent me word to that effect, and
then made a detour so as to avoid them, and reached the command
ing general with the information with which he was intrusted. I
received a confirmation of Major Venable's statement from Captain
Blackford, who had now returned from his reconnaissance, and re
ported a column of the enemy moving in that direction.

By 9 p. m. I had received no notification from General Lomax that
the enemy had dispossessed him of his J>?sition at Auburn, though
he informs me that a courier was sent Wlth the information. I had
with me seven pieces of artillery and the force of cavalry already
named, with which I could have inflicted damage on the enemy and
his immense trains, but believing that a more decided result could
be obtained by a movement of our whole army, I carefully concealed
my force from view, and anxiously awaited the expected move. It
was growing late when the news of the enemy's occupying Auburn
reached me. I moved at once for Auburn, but it was dark before I
reached the place, and I was skirmishing with the enemy after dark
near Auburn. That was the only road of egress toward Warrenton.
On my ri~ht, as I was now facing, was woods, and on my left for
several mlles a mill-race. In this predicament I was not long in
deciding to conceal my whereabouts, if possible, from the enemy;
communicate, if possible, to the commanding general the move
ment of the enemy that was then progressing, and patiently await
the dawn of morning.

It will be perceived that the enemy's column diverged at Warren
ton Junction, and emhracing me converged again in the ~irectionof
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Bristoe Station. Several dispatches captured during the night satis
fied me that, notwithstanding the skirmishing that had taken place,
the enemy was ignorant of my fosition. and having placed my artil
lery in a commanding position, was prepared to co-operate with any
attack made by our main body upon the ttank. I dispatched six sep
arate messengers (bold men), who were directed to slip through the
enemy's column, the marching of which was distinctly heard, pass
ing within a few hWldrAd yards of our position, and to reach the
commanding general·with mformatiou of the state of affairs. All'
of these messengers ~ot safely through by 1 o'clock at night. The
morning came and WIth it a dense fog, which tended further to COn
ceal our whereabouts. But the enemy were only a short distance
from us and we heard every word spoken. An army corps halted on
a hill just opposite to us, stacked arms, and went to making coffee.
This operatIOn had considerably progressed when a sharp volley of
musketry was heard on the Warrenton road. I waited until it
appeared more general, when, believing that it was our attack in
earnest, I opened seven guns upon the enemy and rained a storm of
canister and shell upon the lll&SSeS of men, muskets, and coffee
pots.

Strange to say, the fire of our infantry ceased as soon as I o~ned,
and I soon found myself maintaining an unequal contest WIth an
army corps, a considerable portion of whom being under the hill
recovered from their stampede and consternatiou sufficiently to move
out upon either flank under the cover of the rolling ground. so as to
make my position untenable with the kind of force I had. A vigor
ous attacK with our main body at the time that I expected it would
have insured the annihilation of that army corps. Their batteries
meanwhile opening from the hill beyond upon our :position, I was
compelled most reluctantly to withdraw the artillery;. m doing wllich
General Gordon, who was directed to cover the left nank, seeing the
enemy pressing rapidly down on that side in a manner which threat
ened to cut us off from the road, ordered forward one of his regi
ments (the old First), which was led by its gallant colonel (the
lamented Ruffin), charged a regiment of infantry, nearly all of
whom had surrendered. when a re-enforcement closing up rapidly
under the cover of a fence compelled this Spartan band to relinquish
their captives. The colonel of the regiment fell in the charge. He
was a model of worth, devotion, and heroism.

Brigadier-General Gordon, though receiving in this charge a pain
ful wound, continued. by his brave example and marked ability, to
control the field, in which he was nobly seconded by the gallant Capt.
W. H. H. Cowles, of that regiment.

Funsten's brigade was engaged principally as sharpshooters, dis
mounted, not bein~ called upon to charge, and brous'ht up the rear
of the column, whIch now moved across the mill-race, which was
soon bridged. and thence toward W arreuton, striking the route the
enemy had lately marched, in their rear, capturing a number of
stragglers. Haltmg my command near this 1'0$ for feed, I dashed
on myself to the commanding general, whom I found in front of
Auburn, and informed him of the situation. The enemy did not
follow me far, and our main column, after some artillery firing,
fouud Auburn evacuated and continued its march.

Brigadier-General Lomax, who had been cut off from me the day
before. had joined Major-General Lee, who had then come u,P and
moved his advance guard on the Warrenton road to New BaltlDlore,
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whil~ with Funsten's and Gordon's brigades I moved on the right
flank of the army toward Bristoe, aiming to keep on the right of 'our
infantry 8~irmishers. It so happened that a battalion of skirmish
tl1'8 of Rodes' division left the hne of march pursued by the column
and branched off toward Catlett's Station. Keeping on the right of
these skirmishers, I found myself very much put out of my course,
and, in consequence, my column did not reach Bristoe until after
dark.

It appears from General Lomax's report that soon after my de
parture from Auburn heavy columns of the enemy came in sight
from the direction of Warrenton Junction and Three-Mile Station"
anrl he had barely time to move his command around the head of
this column when he was attacked. The brigade was dismounted
and an animated contest ensued, our sharpshooters gallantly holding
their ground in spite of the storm of camster directed at them, and
80 persistently assailing the enemy's batteries as to cause them to
change position. Their infantry also took part in the engagement,
and our sharpshooters did not retire until ordered to do so.

My extrication from this embarrassing situation with the com
paratively small loss which I sustained is due, under Providence, to
the gallant officers and men of my command, who, upon this trying
occasion, which thorou~hlytested their soldierly character, exhibited
nerve and coolness whiCh entitle them to tM highest praise from
their commander.

On the morning o(the 15th, the enemy having withdrawn during
the night, the wh.ole command (Lee's dIvision having joined), with
the exception of Young's brigade (which had moved from Culpeper
around by way of Bealeton and had not yet aITived), advanced in
pursuit of the enemy to Manassas. one regiment (the Eleventh Vir
ginia Cavalry) being sent on the Brentsville road.

At Manassas, Gordon drove in the enemy's pickets, and portions
of Lee's divisions pressing on to McLean's Ford came upon their
cavalry in considerable force with infantry supports. The cavalry
being, dismounted and moving forward en masse, attacked them
with such spirit that they retreated. across Bull Run.

In this affair the Stuart horse artillery played a con,spicuous part.
Our sharpshooters occupied the rifle-pits on the bank and held pos
session of the ford, it being a part of my instructions to create a
bold demonstration, as if our whole army was following- up.

About this time I was informed that there was a tram Of the en
emy's wagons which had not yet crossed Bull Run, and which there
was some prospect of my being able to cap-ture. I hastened, there
fore, to start the nearest brigade (Gordon s) with the guide for this
promised prize. The enemy apprehending such a move had, how
ever, a large force of cavalry and some artillery posted so as to cover
the road which the train was traveling, which turned here at a sharp
angle toward Yates' Ford. I was informed bY' the guide that by
making a circuit farther east I could get entirely between the train
and Bull Run. I therefore directed General Gordon to attack them
in front, while with Funsten I moved as above indicated. Gordon
W8B speedily engaged in a brisk artillery duel with their batteries,
the horse artillery, under Maj. R. F. Beckham, fighting, upon this
occasion as throughout the entire expedition, with their customary
skill and gallantry. Gordon was also engage!l in a brisk encounter
of small-arms with their dismounted men, strongly posted in deDBe
thickets, which furnishml n. 8afe cover for the enemy.

29 R R-VOL XXIX. I'T 1
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Moving with Funsten's brigade ill the direction of Yates' Ford,
after a very circuitous route I reached just at dark a point Qui a
short distance from where Gordon had been engaging the enemy,
where the road passed through a dense thicket of pines and was bar
ricaded. The Twelfth Virginia being in front was ordered to charge
the barrica.de, which was gallantly done, and the enemy were driven
from their strong position to precipitate flight. Soon afterward
their batteries ceased firing and retired, their entire force retreating
behind Bull Run. Several prisoners were taken here.

During General Gordon's engagement Major-General Lee, who
had been notified by me of what was going on, moved to his support
and a part of his command (Lomax's brigade) became also eng~
here. Darkness, however~prevented any general engagement ofhiS
command. The commanG bivouacked for the night in the vicinity
of Manassas. Captain Haynes, of the Ninth Virginia Cavalry, one
of the best officers and most gallant soldiers in the service, was
seriously wounded during the day.

On the morning of the 16th, I left Major-General Lee with his
division at Manassas, to repulse any advance of the enemy in that
direction and with Hampton's divIsion, which had been Joined by
Young's brigade and four pieces of horse artillery on the ,Previous
evening, moved toward Groveton, with the view of crossmg Bull
Run above Sadley Ford and getting in rear of Centreville. As we
passed the vicinity of Groveton our pickets were skirmishin~with
the enemy, and the muddy condition of the roads rendered military
operations very difficult; but in spite of this and the swollen con
dItion of Bull Run, I crossed that night and bivouacked near Stone
Castle. .

I continued the march on the morning of the 17th, striking the
Little River turnpike about 3 miles below Aldie, and PaB8ing Gum
Syrings reached Frying Pan Church, near which point a squadron
o Young's brigade, which was in front, charged and captured a
number of the enemy's picket; and our sharpshoot~rs being thrown
forward a brisk engagement ensued with a regiment of infantry
belonging to the Sixth Army Corps, Major-General Sedgwick, which
was posted at this place. The Jet!. Davis Legion was here conspic
uous for its gallantry, advancing dismounted across the field upon
the enemy's position.

After about two hours' skirmishing the stren~h and position of
the enemy was discovered; the fact ascertained tnat the SIxth Army
Corps was intrenching a line across the Little River turnpike perpen
dicular to it and a little west of Chantilly, and other information of
an important character acquired.

The purpose of the expedition having been thus accomplished, the
troops were secretly withdrawn at sundown, returning at their leis
ure b:y the same route which they had pursued in advancing, the
directIOn of our withdrawal purl?osely leaili.ng the enemy to suppose
that we were going in the directIOn of Fairfax Court-House.

Subsequent intelligence derived from the enemy's statements
showed that this attack on their rear KI'eatly disconcerted them, and
induced the whole Federal force at Centreville to fall back in the
direction of Alexandria, under the impression that we designed a
movement with our entire army against thpil' right flank and rear.

While skirmishing with the pnemy at Frying Pan, I received a
communication from Colon('l Chi1t.oTl which prevented my prosecut
ing the expedition any farther as it informed me that General Lee
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was anxious to see me immediately. It bore that date [17th], but
as there was no hour named it was Impossible for me to tell whether
it had been written very recently or early in the morning. It was
marked in haste, and the relay courier who delivered it stated that
the one from \thom he obtained it had broken down his horse. Not
knowing what might have happened, I deemed it proper to move
back with as little delay as possible.

That night I bivouacked Hampton's division near the Little
River turnpike, and on the 18th moved back to Gainesville, where I
understood what the commanding general's instructions were, and
also received information of the retro~ademovement of our army.
Toward night I moved with Hampton s division above Hay Market
for forage and supplies, and encamped on the road.

The same night I received intelligence of an intended advance of
the enemy, consisting of Kilpatrick's division of cavalry and six:
pieces of artillery, with a column of infantry in rear, these having
moved out from Fairfax: Court-House the previous day. Our pickets
were attacked just at dark, and being reyorted to me as driven in,

rrve me great concern for my own positIOn. I moved one brigade
Young's, which had to saddle up in a terrible rain-storm) to Hay

arket to hold that point. It was found, however, that our pickets
still had ~ossession of Gainesville, and the command pressed on
without dIfficulty toward Buckland, our rear guard being followed
at a respectable distance by the enemy. I immediately communi
cated wIth Major-General Lee and directed him to watch out on my
right flank. The enemy's cavalry having, during my absence, re
crossed Bull Run in Major-General Lee's front, he had fallen back
on the 16th with his division to Bristoe. where they threatened him
all day, but were repulsed by a few shots from his artillery; and
now occupied a positIOn with his entire command in the vicinity of
Auburn.

Selecting advantageous positions fbI' sharpshooters and artillery
along Broad Run, I determined to delay the enemy until Major-Gen
eral Lee, who had been notified to come to my support, could arrive,
knowing that I could at least delay the eneml' and believing if· Kil
patrick was detached, as I supposed he was, could inflict upon him
severe injury. The enemy was baffled in repeated attempts to force
the passage of Broad Run. Very soon they appeared to abandon the
attempt in my front while moving detachments toward my flanks.

AbOut this time I received a dispatch from Major-General Lee
stating that he was moving to my support, and suggesting that I
should retire before the enemy with Hampton's division in the direc
tion of Warrenton, drawing the enemy after me, when he would
come in from Auburn and attack them m flank and rear. I at once
assented to this arrangement, and sending back word to Major-Gen
eral Lee that I would be ready to turn upon the enemy at his signal
gun, I retired with the division slowly before the enemy until I
reached Chestnut Hill, within 2t miles of Warrenton. This plan

f roved highly successful. Kilpatrick followed me cautiously until
had reached the point in question, when the sound of artillery

toward Buckland indicating that Major-General Lee had arrived and
commenced the attack, I pressed upon them suddenly and vigorously
in front, with Gordon in the center and Young and Rosser on his
flanks. The enemy at first offered a stubborn resistance to my
attack, but the charge was made with such impetuosity, the First
North Carolina gallantly leading, that the enemy broke and the rou~
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was soon complete. I pursued them from within 3 miles of Warren
ton to Buckland, the horses at full speed the whole distance, their
column completely disorganized, and retreating in confusion.

About 250 yrisoners were captured, together with 8 wagons and
ambulances, Brigadier-General Custer's headquarters baggage and
official :pa~rs, with many arms, horses, and equipments, and the
.whole dIVISion dispersed in a manner graphically described by one
of their own writers as" the deplorable spectacle of 7,000 cavalry
dashing riderless, hatless, and panic-stricken" through the ranks of
their infantry. Had his artillery been anywhere near the front, it
would undoubtedly have have fallen into our hands.

, Crossing at Buckland, Major-General Lee pushed down the pike
toward Gainesville, while with the few men of Gordon's and Rosser's
brigades which could be collected after the chase (Young's brigade
btting sent round to the rear), I moved to the left and pressed down
toward Hay Market. Here a cavalry force and the First Army Corps
were encountered. The latter retired a short distance beyond Hay
Market and I attacked their infantry pickets by moonlight, capturing
a number of them and scattering them over the fields. Major-Gen
eral Lee met their infantry near Gainesville and took many prisoners
belonging to the First Army Corps on that road also, the pursuit
being continued by both divisions until after dark.

The force opposed to us upon this occasion consisted of ten regi
ments of cavalry and six pieces of artillery, commanded by Brigadier
General Kilpatrick, and I am justified III declaring the rout of the
enemy at Buckland the most SIgnal and complete that any cavall'l

. has suffered during the war. It is remarkable that Kilpatrick s
division seemed to disappear from the field of operations for more
than a month, that time being necessary, no doubt, to collect the
panic-stricken fugitives.

The matter of greatest concern to me during this short and eventful
campaign was the subject of forage for the horses. Operating in a
country worn out in peace, but now more desolate in war, it is re
markable how the horses were able to keep up. But our brave men.
actuated by a spirit which prompted them to divide the last crust
with their favorite steeds, have not been wanting in the noble at
tributes of patient endurance as well as heroic daring. This affair
terminated the campaign.

On the next day, October 20, the command leisurely followed the
retrograde movement of the Army of Northern Virginia unannoyed
by the enemy, whose blatant bra~gadocio a few days previous had
threatened so much, and recrossmg into Culpeper established its
pickets on the south bank of the Rappahannock.

Great credit is due to Maj. Gen. Fitz. Lee for this plan, as bold in
its conception as it was brilliant and successful in its execution,
administering as it did a quietus to the enemy's cavalry for the
remainder of the fall, and severely chastising their favorite cavalry
leader, Kilpatrick.

Colonel Owen, Third Virginia Cavalry (commanding Wickham's
brigade), was conspicuous for gallantry at Buckland in command of
the dismounted men, chasing on foot the enemy's cavalry over open
ground. Brigadier-General Wickham was absent from hIS command
by reason of serious injury received by the fall of his horse.

Colonels Chamblis.'l and Rosser vindicated at Fleetwood, by their
fearless henring in tlw charge. fresh claims for a reputation well
established for gallantry.
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Col. R. H. CHILTON,
Chief of Staff, Army of Northern Virginia.

Maj. H. B. McClellan, assistant adjutant-general, was ever at my
side ni~ht and day, and I am greatly indehted to him for the clear
ness wIth which orders and dispatches were transmitted.

Maj. A. R. Venable, assistant adjutant and inspector general,
deserves special mention for his soldIerly bearing and efficient con
duct throughout, but particularly for his conduct in evading the
enemy near Auburn, and reaching the commanding general with
important dispatches on the night of the 13th.

Maj. Heros von Borcke was. I re~et to state, absent, disabled by
his wounds received at MiddlebUrg m June.

Medical Director Fontaine and Captain Blackford (Engineers), and
the rest of my staff, behaved with their usual efficiency.

The report of the provost-marshal (Ryals) is appended. showing
the approximate number of the enemy captured during this move
ment, the arms, horses, and equipments liaving been appropriated
in most cases by the various regiments making the caI,>tures.

The special cases of personal daring will be included m the detailed
reports of subordinate commanders, but I deem it proper to mention
here the daring heroism of Private Bushrod C. Washington, Twelfth
Virginia Cavalry, not only in combat, but in his extraordinary
escape from his captors at Rappahannock bridge on the night of
October 11.

The 6 privat€s who volunteered to pass through the enemy's
column were: Robert W. Goode, Company-- First Virginia Cav
alry; Sergts. Ashton Chichester and Shurley, McGregor's battery,
horse artillery; Privates Crockett Eddins and Richard Baylor, Com
pany B, Twelfth Virginia Cavalry.

The commander of the enemy's cavalry reported 3.700 of his cav
alry put hors de combat during this movement. God having granted
our cavalry signal success at every point, and chastised a vain-glori
ous people, to Him, therefore, belong the honor and the glory.

I have the honor to be, most respectfully,your obedient servant,
J. E. B. STUART,

Major-General.

[Inclosure A.]

HEADQUARTERS PROVOST-MARSHAL CAVALRY CORPS,
ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,

Charlottesville, February 4, 18G4.
Maj. Gen. J. E. B. STUART,

Commanding Ca'lJalry Corps:
GENERAL: In obedience to your order per telegraph I have the

honor to report as follows: .

October.

From Madison Court-House to mountain near James City (first day) .
From mountain to Cul}X'}X'r Court-House .
Q~pe~r Court-House and Brandy Station .
Bl'igadier-General Young reported gellt to rear .
Brandy Station (Sunday evenmg) .
Brandy StatIon .
Brandy Station (citIzen, James Lacy, Baltimorp) .
Turned over to guard at Warrenton .
Brigadier-Generals Young and Rosser report sent to rtmr..............•.....

109
10,'5
41
67

2.'3.'J
119

1
74
86
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Turned over to infantry guard at and near Manassa.s. , , , . , , , , , ... , , . , .. , . , . , 79
General Gordon reportRd sent to guard at Warrenton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
Captured by cavalry and tumed over at Warrenton under guard ~... 83
Captured on reconnaistlance to Sudley Church. . . . . .. . ..... ,............... 27
Sudley Church (citizens) , , .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 2
Captured at Gainesville, New Baltimore, and Buckland, .. ,., ,......... 868
New Baltimore and Buckland, , , , . 9

Total, , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .,., ,.................................. 1, 870

The foregoing list embraces officers and men. A liberal addition
may be allowed for prisoners captured by men and turned over to
infantry guards and not credited to the cavalt:y. One negro escaped
from the guard while getting on the cars at Culpeper Court-House.
The fact was reported at the time.

One hundred and seven long-range guns turned over at Madison
Court-House to provost-marshal, 96 turned over at James City, 42 at
Culpeper Court-House. Another lot (number not known) was col
lected near Culpeper Court-House and sent to depot. Nine horses
turned over to me were turned over to horse artillery.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, general, your most
obedient servant,

G. M. RYALS,
Major, and Provost-Marshal.

[Po S.]-This report includes only the prisoners that were re
ported to the provost-marshal. It Is.., believed, however, that the
number captured by the cavalry will reach 1,600 when we include
those turned over to the infantry and others sent back without com
ing to the provost-marshal..

[InclO8U1'e B.]

CAst of Casualties in Caval7'1J Corps, October 10-21, 1868.

Command.

RAIIPI'ON'S DIVJ8JON.

Roeser's brigade. . . .. .. .

~~~~~81\;:f~e':::: :: ::: .::: ::::.::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: :: ::::::::::: :::::::::::

~
~ I<lg
~

~
lol -<

11 Il9 '10
8 6 9
6 50 116

Total....... 1IO 116 185

W. H. F. Lee's brlJt&de .. .. . . .. 8 811 43
Lomax's briJt&de. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. ..; 6 00 M
Wickham's brigade.................................................................. 2'1 124 147

------

~:::.~~~~~~~"::.::::::::::::;:::::::. ::::::::::::::::::::: :~:::::::. : i-~I :
BA"rl'ALlON or BOJl8E AJlTILLll:RY.

Breathed's hatt<>ry t.. l: 10 12
Hart's hattery. . 8 3
Chew'S battery. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. 8 8

TotoJ -2-\"1618

The number of mJssIng Is not Included In the above, but could not have exceeded 4.~.

J. E. B. STUART:
. Major-General, Commanai"".

'-
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No. IOn.

Report of Cul.' Olil'er R. Funslen, Elerenth Virginia Ca'valry,
commanding Junes' brigade, Hampton's diL'i,sion.

DECEMBER 8, 186:3.
MAJOR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the

operations of my command (Jones' brigade) from October 9 to 16,
when I was relieved from command by General Rosser:

On October 9, the brigade being encamped near'Liberty Mills, I
received an order from Major-General Stuart to move in the direc
tion of Madison Court-House. Whitt\'s battalion was then on de
tached service in Loudoun County, and one company of the Twelfth
was scouting in Rappahannock County.

On the night of the 9th, I encamped near Madison Court-House,
the Eleventh Regiment being on picket on Robertson's River.

The next morning, an hour before daylight. I resumed the march
after directing Lieutenant-Colonel Ball to collect his regiment as
goon as relieved from picket duty and to follow mt'. Two squad
rons from the Seventh and Twelfth were detailed on the march, by
order of General Stuart, for special duty, and did not return for
several days. After crossing the Robertson, I was directed by Gen
eral Stuart to report to Major-General Rodes at Crigler's Mill, to
march in front of his column, and to conceal, if practicable, the
advance of our infantry. In the afternoon I was dIrected by Gen
eral Ewell to move to the Sperryville and Culpeper Court-House
road, and to hold Griffinsburg if possible. At 10 p. m. I reached
Griffinsburg and found the enemy's picket half a mile below the
village. After placing a strong line of skirmishers in our front I
encamped my command and awaited orders. During the ni~ht

Lieutenant-Colonel Ball joined me with his regiment. Not bemg
able to find me, he had been engaged with the enemy near James
City in connection with General Gordon's brigade.

The next morning at 11 General Stuart arrived and the advance
was ordered. We had previously had slight skirmishing with the
enemy. At Stone-House Mountain, about 2 miles distant, we met
about two regiments of the enemy's cavalry, who were driven rapidly
back to their support (a regiment of infantry), which was soon
thrown into confusion and routed by a movement of the Seventh
Regiment which General Stuart ordered. A short time previously
to this the EleYenth Regiment had been sent in the dIrection of
Rixeyville by order of General Stuart, and did not rejoin the com
mand for two days. We continued to drive the enemy rapidly to
Culpeper Court-House, when we were ordered to Brandy by way of
the RIXeyville road.

As we approached Brandy we had a full view of the immense body
of the enemy's cavalry, who were in full retreat from the direction
of Culpeper Court-House and Raccoon Ford. The Twelfth Reg
iment. or seven companies of it (three companies having been de
tached), was at the head of our column, and Lieutenant-Colonel
Massie, who was in command of it, was ordered to charge. The
charge was most gallantly executed, and 1,200 or 1,500 of the ene
my's cavalry were cut off by it, the greater part of whom would
probably have been captured if 0111' column had not been so much
extended bvthe rapidity of the march and the difficulty of the ground.
The Seventh, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Marshall, fought

~_ ..__ .-
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with its accustomed gallantry; but the enemy having rallied, and a
regiment or more having been sent back for their relief, we could not
secure the s,Plendid capture. We, however, captured during this day
over 200 prIsoners, Our loss in killed and wounded was 33 in the
two regiments.

I encamped near Brandy the following night, and the next morn
ing received an order from General Stuart to march to Rixeyville
and move in front of General Ewell's column. I reached the head
of General Ewell's column about 2 miles from Jeffersonton, and was
directed by General R. E. Lee to attempt to cut off a body of the en
emy's cavalry supposed to be about two regiments, which was posted
in and around Jeffersonton. Lieutenant-Colonel Ball, commanding
the Eleventh, which was in front of General Ewell's column, had
driven in their vickets to Jeffersonton, and found them strongly
posted there behmd hills, fences, and the stone wall which inclosed
a church-yard. He at once attacked them with dismounted men~ but
had to retire after the loss of several men killed and woundea. I
sent Lieutenant-Colonel Marshall with his regiment to the left and
rear, and took the Twelfth (Lieutenant-Colonel Massie commanding)
to the right and rear of Jeffersonton, and reached the road from that
place to the Fauquier Springs, about half a mile above the springs.
Here I found about a regiment of the enemy's cavalry and I ordered
a charge, and a short but fierce fight ensued, and the enemy were
routed and some of them pursued as far as the river. Knowing that
the force which was at Jeffersonton was still in our rear, I began at
once to reform the regiment, and had not completed it when I was
informed that they were advancing rapidly down the road. As soon
as they appeared m sight I ordered a charge.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ball, after finding that he could not drive the
enemy from his position in Jeffersonton with qismounted men, had
mounted his regiment, and moving to the right and rear of the
enemy's position, made a vigorous charge upon his right flank, and
succeeded in driving back the cavalry which supported their sharp
shooters, and in cutting off their sharpshooters; but re-enforcements
coming up, he in turn, was obliged to retire, but only for a few
moments, for, having rallied his men, he succeeded in sta.rtin~ the.
enem)' down the road, after repeated charges. It was at this Junc
ture that I ordered the charge of the Twelfth Regiment, and it was
most gallantly responded to. The enemy, attacked in front and
rear, fought well for a time, but were soon scattered in every direc
tion, and a large number were killed, wounded, and ca.ptured. It
was here that Lieutenant Poage, of the Eleventh Regiment, who
had been separated from his regiment and was engaged with the
Twelfth, fell mortally wounded. He was an officer of extraordinary
~allantry,and had been three times before, during this year, wounded
III hand-to-hand engagements with the enemy.

Subsequently the Twelfth made a gallant charge across the river,
driving the enemy before them, capturing a large number and clear
ing the hills, &c., which commanded the ford. The Seventh and
Eleventh were sent up the river to cross at other fords. Sufficient
infantry having crossed to secure the ford, I was ordered to move
with the Twelfth to Warrenton that night. I arrived there without
difficulty, capturing 47 prisoners on the way, who had been picket
ing at a ford above.

In the operations of this day the Twelfth Re¢ment captured be
tween 275 and 300 prisoners, and the Eleventh, 150 prisoners, with
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their horses, arms, equipments
i

&c. The casualties in those regi
ments am.ounted to 3 officers ki led and wounded, and 30 men killed
and wounded. '

We encamped. at Warrenton that night, and the next morning,
the Seventh and Eleventh having joined us, we moved in the direc
tion of Catlett's Station. While we were within 2 miles of Catlett's
Station a column of the enemy, consisting of two or more corps, re
treating from the direction of Warrenton Junction, passed III our
rear, and thus we were entirely cut off, but; thanks to the skill of
General Stuart, we 'were not discovered by them until the next morn
ing, although they had been passing within a few hundred yards of
us during the whole night, and then without difficulty we retired
from the position.

The next day we had some skirmishing around Manassas, but with
out important results.

On the followin~day I received an order from General Stuart to
move the brigade III the direction of Gainesville, and was that night
relieved from command by Brigadier-General Rosser, who had been
assigned to the command of the brigade.

The brigade during this period captured about 750 prisonersl
nearly all of whom were cavalrymen, with their horses, arms, and
eqnipments. In addition to thIS, the loss inflicted in killed and
wounded, to say nothing of demoralization, was very considerable.

I cannot too highly express my appreciation of the services of
officers and men of my command in the actions which I have too
imperfectly described to do them justice.

It is due to candor that I should state that all of the important
results which their valor achieved in this brilliant little campaign
are due to the generalship, boldness, and untiring energy of Major
General Stuart, for it was he who directed every movement of
importance, and his generalship, boldness, and energy won the un
bounded confidence of officers and men, and gave the prestige of
success.

Respectfully submitted.
O. R. FUNSTEN,

Colonel, Eleventh Regiment Virginia Cavalry.
Maj. H. B. MCCLELLAN, '

A.'lsistant Adjutant-General, Cavalry Corps.

No. 110.

Report of Brig. Gen. Pierce M. B. Young, C. S. Army, c0m.
manding brigade.

HEADQUARTERS BUTLER'S CAVALRY BRIGADE,
l)ecer.nber 8, 1863.

MAJOR: I hav~ the honor, very respectfully, to submit this, my
report of the operations of this brigade from October 9 up to the
recrossing of the Rappahannock.

On October 9, I received orders to proceed 'with my brigade to the
vicinity of Madison Court-House. I moved up to within 1 mile of
Madison Court-House and encamped for the night.

On the morning of the loth, I crossed the river in rear of and fol-
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lowing General Gordon's brigade. The enemy was encountered by
General Gordon immediately after crossir.g the river. After fal1in~

back some miles the enemy made a stand at Bethsaida Church. His
force consisted of a, regiment of infantry' and a small body of cav
alry. I was ordered by General Stuart to move' forward and attack
on the enemy's light flank while General Gordon pushed him in the
front. I moved my brigade around through the woods, and upon
coming in sight of the enemy, drawn up in line of battle, I ordered the
leading regiment to charge, which was ,responded to in the most
cheerful and gallant manner by the First South Carolina, led by its
brave lieutenant-colonel (J. D. Twiggs), who then commanded the
regiment. The enemy broke and fled in all directions, utterly routed.
Nearly every man in this regiment was killed or captured. The
number of prisoners captured by this brigade was about 87, General
Gordon capturing many others.

I followed close upon the enemy's rear, and on reaching James
City I perceived that we were upon the main body of the enemy's
supports, which consisted of a large division of cavalry, six pieces of
artillery, and a small force of infantry. The position of the enemy
on the opposite side of the run from the village was one of consid
erable strength. I had only two pieces of artillery I opened upon
the battery opposite me, which returned the fire vigorously from
about noon until nightfall; but my two guns, under the able and
skillful management of Captain Griffin, held their ground and
8ustained but little loss.

About 4'p. m. the enemy made a dash upon our battery, charging
up to withw about 200 yards of the pieces; but about 50 sharpshoot
ers, masked behind a stone wall, under command of Captain Jones
First South Carolina, delivered a volley into them, killing sevel'Sli
and wounding others, which caused theIr speedy retreat.

At dawn on the following morning it was discovered that the en
emy had entirely disappeared from my front. General Stuart, pro
ceeding with General Gordon's brigade around to our left, ordered
me to remain and hold my position until further orders, and on the
morning of the 11th I received orders to proceed with my whole
command to Culpeper, where I would find orders awaiting me.

I arrived at Culpeper Court-House about 3 p. m., and as we were
marching through, a courier from General Rosser reported that the
enemy were advancing in heavy force upon the town from the direc
tion of Brandy Station, from which place they had driven Colonel
Rosser, who had been left there with one small regiment to defend
the place. I moved out at a trot and deployed my brigade, about
three-fourths of which I dismounted along a woody ridge called, I
believe, Slaughter's Hill. Five pieces of artillery were immediately
placed in position so as to sweep the road and both flanks vf the
enemy. I may state here that the mere defense of the town itself
was a matter of little importance at this particular juncture, but the
commissary and quartermaster's trains of the army were at that
time loading with supplies at the depot, and would have been an
inestimable loss.

My line of battle was about 1 mile in extent, Colonel Lipscomb on
the right, Colonel Warillg on the left, and Colonel Twiggs com
manded the center. The enemy came rapidly on. Their front con
sisted of a heavy line of skirmishers (infantry, at least one regiment),
the center and flanks supported 'by heavy columns of cavalry.
Colonel Rosser and myself were satisfied of three brigades of cav-
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aIry, and heavy bodies of troops were seen moving up in the vicin
ity of Brandy Station. ColOllPl Rosser fell back skirmishing until
he reached my line, when a heavy volley was poured into the enemy
simultaneously from my artillery and dismounted troops. Both
sides remained stationary until night, keeping up a heavl fire of
artillery and sharpshooting. I encamped upon my line 0 battle,
causing a great number of fires to be built and kept up all night
along my entire line.

At daylight on the 13th, I discovered the enemy had withdrawn.
I immediately ordered a portion of my column to push down to the
river, and about 30 stragglers were picked up through the woods.
At sunset, according to my previous orders, I moved to Rixeyville,
and next mornin_g receiveel an order from General R. E. Lee to pro
ceed by way of Bealeton Station and move gradually on the l'lght
bnk of our army.

While at Bealeton, on the evening of the 14th, I was ordered to
~oin General Stuart near Bristoe Htation. I came up with and
Joined General Stuart near Manassas Junction on the night of the
15th.

On the evening of the 16th, General Hampton's division, under the
personal command of General Stuart, moved around to ascertain the
position of the enemy's right flank.

About 4 p. m. of the 17th, my brigade, moving in front, came up
with the enemy near Frying Pan. The front squadron charged and
captured a number of the enemy's picket. The line of battle was
immediately formed and we advanced upon the enemy. After about
two hours' skirmishing the position of the enemy was ascertained
by General Stuart, and other information gained. The object of the
expedition having been accomplished, the troops were withdrawn
ana I took up the line of march for Hay Market. On the night of
the 18th we encamped near Hay Market.

Early on the morning of the 19th the division moved for W arren
ton. I received orders to cover the rear with my brigade. About
8 a. m. the enemy advanced, J?ursuing closely our retreat. My rear
guard, consisting of one regIment. fought~gradually retiring, until
about 10 a. m .• when I arrived at Buckland and found the division
in line of. battle awaiting the enemy. They soon came u~ and made
the attack with artillery and cavalry. A spirited but brIef engage
ment ensued, in which my brigade was not engaged.

About noon the divislOn retired to Chestnut Hill, in front of
Warrenton, where we were again drawn up for the enemy. At 3.30
p. m. he made his appearance, and according to the plan already
agreed upon Maj. Gen. Fitz. Lee attacked him in flank, while Gen
eral Stuart I>ushed him vigorously in front with General Hampton's
division. The enemy was completely routed and a splendid VIctory
achieved over the enemy's cavalry, m which I had not the pleasure
to participate, as my brIgade was sent round to attack in the rear.
The next day we crossed the Rappahannock and went into camp.

My loss from the 9th until the 20th was 3 killed and 5 wounded.
I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

P. M. B. YOUNG,
Brigadier-General.

Maj. H. B. MCCLELLAN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
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No. Ill.

Report of Brig. Gen. James B. Gordon, C. S. Army, commanding
brigade.

HEADQUARTERS NORTH CAROLINA CAVALRY BRIGADE,
l)ecember 10, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to make- the following report of the opera
tions of this brigade from Oetober 9 until the roorossing of the Rap
paJJ.annock:

By orders from Major-General Stuart I bivouacked this brigade
near Madison Court-House on the evening of the 9th.

I moved at 3 o'clock on the morning of the 10th, with orders to cross
Robertson's River at daylight at ford below the bridge leading toward
Culperr Court-House. The advance guard, under Lieutenant Ben
ton, 0 the Fourth North Carolina, drove in the enemy's vedettes
and charged the reserve picket about 1 mile from the river, captur
ing a few prisoners. He pursued the fleeing picket to their support,
which consisted of a regiment of infantry with cavalry supports. I
moved the brigade forward and halted near the enemy, when a num
ber of dismounted men were sent forward.

General Stuart comin~ up with General Youn~sbrigade, dirooted
me to push forward, while he would make a flank attack with Gen
eral Young. The attack was simultaneous. The enemy made but
slight resistance and fled in great confusion. We pursued several
miles to near James City, capturing a number of prisoners.

Finding a considerable force of infantry and cavalry at James
City, I was ordered to the left to attack while General Young was
skirmishing in front. The position and strength of the enemy WaB
such that we could not dislodge them. A brisk fire was kept up
until dark.

Next morning, the 11th, the enemy fell back toward Culpeper
Court-House. General Stuart with thIS brigade moved toward Grif
finsburg _and intersected the Sperryville and Culpeper pike at Stone
House Mountain. I was ordered to move down the pike and push
the enemy back to Culpeper Court-House. I found them in some
force near Culpeper Court-House. The Fourth North ·Carolina
char~ed and dis~rsed them. They crossed Mountain Run and took
positIOn near Wallack's house. In the charge Colonel Ferebee, of
the Fourth, was wounded, and Lieutenants Baker, of the Second,
and Benton, of the Fourth, were killed.

A squadron under Captain Cowles, of the First Norlh Carolina,
occupied Culpeper Court-House.

General Stuart dirooted a move toward Brandy Station on the
left of the enemy's right, General Jones' brigade in front. Near
Slaughter Bradford's house I sent the First North Carolina to
attack the enemy in rear while we were moving on his flank. That
command captured and killed 60 of the enemy. Near Mr. Botts'
house the Fourth and Fifth were charged in flank by the Eighteenth
Pennsylvania [Cavalry] and broke in considerable confusion. The
bri~ade took no further active operations during the day.

On the morning of the 12th, I was ordered to follow the corps,
then moving toward Warrenton. I crossed Hazel River about SUll
set and moved to Warrenton that night and occupied the town. I
found Colonel Funsten at this point with a portion of General Jones'
brigade.
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Next morning, the 13th, I was ordered to follow Jones' brigade'
toward Catlett's Station. After crossing Oedar Run near Auburn
Mills, toward sunset I was informed by Lieutenant Todd, who was
sent on a scout, that the enemy with a large force of infantry' and
cavalry had broken our communication to the rear, and were mov
ing toward Greenwich, near the Warrenton and Oentreville pike.
It was communicated to General Stuart, who came up with Jones'
brigade from the front, and finding the enemy too strong to cut
through, remained under cover near the road the enemy were
passIng until daylight. We were surrounded by Yankees in force
on all sides. Our situation seemed critical; but the troops having
unbounded confidence in the resources of the major-~eneral com
manding, remained quiet and determined during the mght.

At daylight the order to attack was given. It was a surprise to
the enemy. They were thrown in great confusion, which enabled
the general to withdraw the bri~ades with but comparatively small
loss. It was at this point the First North Oarolina made a gallant
charge on an infantry regiment, dispersing it and {>rotecting our
left flank. It was here the gallant and accomplished 001. Thomas
Ruffin was killed leading his command into the charge. After
being extricated from this very unpleasant situation we moved
toward Bristoe Station.

On the 16th, it was ordered to Manassas Junction, where I found
the enemy's pickets and drove them in. Found quite a force of
cavalry about 2 miles below the junction. Made an attack on them,
which lasted until dark. The enemy withdrew, leaving their dead
upon the field.

The next day, the 16th, we moved with Young's and Rosser's
brigades toward Frying Pan Ohurch. Made Ro demonstration upon
the enemy's flank and rear. Were ordered back to near Gainesville.

On the 18th, we met the Yankee cavalry, under Kilpatrick, at
Buckland Mills. After several hours' skirmishing we were ordered
to fall back between New Baltimore and Warrenton, drawing slowly
after us Killlatrick's division. General Fitz. Lee came up in the
meantime and attacked in flank. As his guns opened General Stuart
ordered me to advance rapidly on the pike. I met the enemy posted
near New Baltimore; Rosser and Young were on my flanks. The
First North Oarolina, in front, was ordered to charge. It moved
promptly at the command, led by Major Barringer and Oaptain
Cowles. The enemy fled in great confusion and were pursued for
several miles with unrelenting fury. Captain Oowles acted with that
conspicuous gallantry which always characterizes him. .He captured
(with a portion of the First and Second Regiments) 5 wagons and 2
ambulances.

The following day we recrossed the Rappah&nnock.
The inspector reports about 600 prisoners captured by this brigade.

The killed and wounded of the enemy not known. My loss was
about 125 killed, wounded, and missing.

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, _your obedient servant,
JAS. B. GORDON,

Brigadier-General.
Maj. H. B. MCOLELLAN.

Assistant Adjutant-General, Cavalry Corps.

l~.....
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FITZ. LEE,
Major-General, Commanding.

Maj. W. H TAYLOR,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Army Northern Virginia.
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[Inclo8ure.]

Return' of C'asualtia in Gordon's brigade, October 9-20.

[ComplIed from nomiDal Ust8.]

KIlled. Wounded. Mls8IDg.

ci ~ ci ~ ci i
:;J ~ :;J ~ ~ j

----------------1---1-- ------0---
1st North carolina , • . •••••. . "., ,....... II 1 1 b 1I Iii 1 4 IN
Sd North carolina , .. . .. . .. . .. , .. ,..... c I II .. , .. , , 1
4th North carolina .. , , , .. ,........ ,... 2 2 Iii 1 , lID
6th North carolina. 1 1 14... 1I 18

----------
Total 1 4 II 150 II 6 llll

a Lleut. William O. Orady.
b Col. Thomas RuftIn moitalJy. and Major BarrInger 8Ughtly.
c Lieut. J Olltlph Baker mortally.

No. 112.

Reports of Maj. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, C. S. Army, commanding
Cavalry Division.

HEADQUARTERS LEE'S CAVALRY DIVISION,
October 25, 1863.

MAJOR: In reply to your communication of 24th, in relation to the
movements of the enemy's cavalry after our army left the Rapidan,
I have the honor to report that General Buford's division of cavalry
crossed at Germanna Ford on the afternoon of 10th, ca,Ptured 13 men
from First Maryland Cavalry. Proceeding up the Mver to Mitch
ell's Ford, they captured 1 sergeant and 2 m'en on picket there, from
the same command.

They encamped that night on the south side of the river at Mr.
Gibson's, near Tobacco Stick Ford, and were attacked the next
morning by General Lomax and Colonel Chambliss, in front, and
by myself on their flank, having crossed a portion of my command
above them at Raccoon Ford. They were driven from their position
through Stevensburg to Brandy Station and thence to Rappahan
nock River.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HEADQUARTERS LEE'S CAVALRY DIVISION,
DecemlJer 7, 1863.

MAJOR: I have the honor to submit the following as the report of
the operations of my command from October 9 to 20, inclusive, for
the information of the major-general commanding:

When the movement of the main army commenced, with the design
of bringing on an engagement with the Federal Army, which was
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encamped near Culpeper Court-House, I remained behind with my
cavalry division, and H. H. Walker's and Johnston's brigades of
infantry, and Chew's and Breathed's batteries of horse artillery, to
hold our line south of the Rapidan.

Upon the afternoon of the 10th, Buford's division of cavalrycrOBBed.
the river at Germanna Ford, capturing a portion of one of the com
panies of First Maryland Cavalry, Lomax's brigade, and moved
up the river toward Morton's Ford, their progress being &allantll
d18puted by a detachment of dismounted sharpshooters of Lomax 8
brigade, under Lieutenant-Colonel Pate, Fifth Virginia Cavalry.

Early on the morning of the .11th, I attacked them by moving
Lomax's and W. H. F. Lee's brIgades (the latter under command
of Col. J. R. Chambliss, jr., Thirteenth Virginia, and the two under
Lomax) directly u,ll?n them, while I crossed the river above them
at Raccoon Ford WIth Wickham's brigade (under command of Col. T.
H. Owen, Third Virginia Cavalry) and Johnston's brigade of infantry
(undercommaud of Colonel Garrett, of Fifth North Carolina). and
moved down upon their flank and rear. Its effect was to cause the
enemy to rapidly recross the Rapidan at Morton's. They were then
driven to Stevensburg, from there to Brandy Station, from there to the
Rappahannock River, being dislodged from every position in which
thAy made a stand by simultaneous attacks in front, rear, and flank
with considerable loss to them. At Brandy I united with Gene;;i
Stuart (commanding Hampton's division) ill time to attack Kilpat
rick's flank, who was retreatin~before him. and, after a very severe
engagement, the enemy was dnven across the Rappahannock River.

I encamped that night near Welford's Ford, on the Hazel River.
General H. H. Walker's brigade, which was left at Rapidan Sta
tion, in the meantime crossed the river and moved down the line of
the railroad toward Culpeper Court-House, and the next day was
ordered to rejoin its division.

Upon the morning of the 12th, I was ordered to move with my
division (crossing the Hazel at Starke's Ford) to Fox's Mill, on the
Rappahannock, where I remained all night, driving in the enemy's
pickets and holding the north bank of the river. Johnston's brigade
of infantry was ordered to move from Brandy and rejoin its com
mand.

Upon the lath, I moved to Warrenton. From thence down the road
toward Catlett's Station, where I found Lomax's brigade (which had
preceded me) engaged with the enemy's infantI')' near Auburn. Then
moving through that J>lace I en~aged them only sufficient to ascer
tain their line of march, then WIthdrew my command and encamped
on Warrenton road.

On the 14th, I was ordered to move on the left flank of our army,
and marched via New Baltimore and Gainesville to the vicinity of
Bristoe Station, where I remained all night.

On the 15th, marched to Manassas, where I came upon the enemy's
rear and drove them across Bull Run, where, after some heavy skir
mishing (it being ascertained the enemy were stationed on the oppo
site side in large force of infantry and artillery to dispute the passage
of the various fords), I withdrew my command and encamped near
Manassas.

I remained at Manassas during the 16th, and Ileal' Bristoe Station
on the 17th and 18th, protecting the rear of our army, which moved
back OIl the la~t-namedday to the line of the Rappahannock.

Upon the 17th, the enemy's cavalrycrossooBullRunandadvanced

... ---=---- ~.
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upon Colonel Chambliss in superior force. That officer retired with
hIS bri~e toward Bristoe.

On tile 19th, I moved back via Catlett's to Auburn, from which
place, by a preconcerted plan, I marched against the rear and flank
of Kil~trick at Buckland, General Stuart (in command of Hamp
ton's dIvision), in accordance with the same 'plan, having fallen back
to within 2i miles of Warrenton, in order to draw Kilpatrick on. He
was easily misled, and General Stuart having attacked him in front
while the attack on his flank was pro~essing, his command was
routed and pursued until after dark, losmg some 200 prisoners, sev
eral wagons and ambulances; amonK them, I learn, was the head
quarters wagon of General Custer. Prisoners were also taken from
the First Army Corps near Gainesville, behind which Kilpatrick
had taken refuge. I encamped that night at Buckland, and the next
day (20th) recrossed the Ra.~pahannockat Beverly Ford.

I have the honor to mentIOn as specially coming under my obser-
. vation the good conduct of Brigadier-General Lomax; Col. T. H.
Owen, Third Vir~nia Cavalry, commanding Wickham's brigade;
Col. J. R. ChamblIss, jr., commanding Lee's brigade, and Col. T. M.
Garrett, commanding Johnston's brigade.

My thanks are due for assistance rendered by my staff officers
Majors Ferguson, Bowie, and Mason, and Lieutenants Lee and Min
nigerode.

I refer to the accompanying reports from subordinate commanders
for a more detailed commendation for gallantry displayed.

My loss during the series of engagements was as foHows:

Command.

117' 4Ii
lItl 0
1I8 lit
88 3
a ..

11 ..

-----------------------1--- ---

~~::;:..l!
1--1---1-- -

Total........................................................................... 41 lllllI '18

Among the killed were Captains Newton and Williams, of the
Fourth Virginia Cavalry. The former was commanding his regi
ment and was killed in a charge at the head of it. He was an officer
of extraordinary merit and promise, and his death is deeply felt and
mourned. .

My loss in horses was considerable, one brigade (Wickham's)
having 107 killed in action.

The enemy's losses were very great, and I regret no account was
kept of the prisoners taken at various times from them. A large
number of horses, saddles, bridles, pistols, and long-range guns were
also secured.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
FITZ. LEE,

Major- General, Commanding.
Maj. H. B. McCLELLAN.

Assistant Adjutant-General, Cavalry Corps.
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'D~ pf Brig. Gen. Lunsford L. L~, q. S. Army, comrnand-
~~F'" " ~ ing brigade.

HEADQUARTERS LOMAx's BRIGADE,
Decemher 7, 1863.

MA.JOR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
part taken by this brigade in the recent campaign beyond the Rap
pahannock, for details of which you are referred to the accompany
mg reports of regimental commanders:

On the night of October 10, while under marching orders.,!, informa
tion was received of the enell!y's crossing the Rapidan at ltermanna.
Ford. The Fifth Virginia Cavalry, Colonel Rosser commanding,
was immediately sent out to meet tbis advance, and at dayligbton
the 11th the remainder of the brigade moved forward to the support
of the Fifth Virginia. I soon came in view of the enemy (Buford's
cavalry division) near Morton's Ford. Dismounting my brigade
and ordering up the two infantry regiments put under my com
mand, I occu.pied a portion of our recent line of earth-works with
skirmishers in front. The enemy opened fire upon the line with
two pieces of artillery. This position was held until Colonel Cham
bliss brigade, with one piece of artillery, arrived, when I advanced
the whole line, and by a gallant char~e of the sharpshooters drove
the enemy across the river with conSIderable loss. The command
then crossed over at Morton's Ford and pursued the rapidly retreat
ing foe in the direction of Stevensburg, where they attempted again
to make a stand).. but were soon dispersed on the right by the well
directed fire of \.ihew's battery and the sharpshooters.

On reaching the vicinity of Brandy Station, I took possession of
the railroad at that point, and found the enemy's cavalry massed
near Fleetwood, supported by infantry; but seeing a force of the
enemy moving down upon the rear and flank from direction of
Culpeper Court-House, I withdrew the command and prepared to
charge the column coming rapidly from Culpeper Court-House. The
sharpshooters were ordered to occu{>y the wOods near the station to
resist the force moving from the nver. Soo11 commenced a series
of charges and countercharges by the Fifth, Sixth, and Fifteenth
Virginia Cavalry (the Maryland battalion was dismounted). At
times the sharpshooters were completely surrounded by the enemy's
cavalry, but they used their pistols with good effect, and, by well·
directed charges of the cavalry, were rescued each time. There were
five distinct charges made at this point, which resulted in leaving
us in possession of the railroad and station and in completely dis
persing the enemy.

While leading his regiment in one of these charges, Colonel Har·
rison, Sixth Virginia Cavalry, was severely wo~nded. Several other
officers of the command were wounded at the same time. The loss
on neither side was great. Some prisoners and horses were taken
from the enemy.

I will take this opportunity to call attention to the part taken by
the sharp8hooters of the brigade on this and every other occasion
when called upon. Dismounted by regiments and led by the regi
mental commanders, they proved more than a match for those of
the enemy, and an obstacle that their mounted men could not over
come.
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L. L. LOMAX,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Maj. J. D. FERGUSON,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Lee's Cavalry Division.

I next met the enemy at Auburn on the 13th, when my brigade
was again dismounted, and opposed to the advancing columns of the
enemy's infantry on the road from Warrenton Junction to Auburn.
They held their position for some time and caused the enemy's bat
tery to change position, though it was pouring canister through the
woods furiously. The whole line was soon withdrawn by General
Fitz. Lee's order, but not before my men had been exposed to a
heavy fire of artillery and had contended most gallantly with the
enemy's infantry. .

I next came up with the enemy at McLean's Ford on the 15th.
My brigade was again dismounted, and, movin~ en masse! drove
the enemy across the run and occupied the rifle-pIts .on this SIde. A
heavy force of infantry, strongly posted on the opposite bank and
supp.?rted by artillery, commanded the ford. After holding the
posItion for an hour under heavy fire, my men were withdrawn
without loss. I then moved my command to the support of General
Gordon, who was driving the enemy on the Brentsville road, but
darkness precluded the possibility of another fight for that day.

On the 16th, my brig&le, with that of Colonel Chambliss, was in
position at Bristoe Station, where the enemy threatened all day, but
when they attem~tedto advance were repulsed by a few well-directed
shots from Chew s battery. This was my last engagement with the
enemy during the campaign. Being in the rear at Buckland, I only
arrived on the field in time to join in a rapid pursuit.

The casualties in the brigade were as follows: Killed, 10; wounded,
60; and missing, 45, one-half of which at least were captured at
Germanna and other fords before crossing the Rapidan.

My thanks are especially due the commanders of regiments for
their valuable services rendered throughout the campaign. Ever at
the post of duty and danger, they gallantly led their commands into
battle and set an example of heroic and cheerful endurance worthy
the imitation of all.

The officers and men of Chew's battery were ever eager for the
fight, and seemed to vie with the sharpshooters as to wliich should
have the front. They rendered valuable service on every occasion. '

My staff performed their duties always with energy and faithful
ness, and rendered effective service.

Very respectfully, &c.,

No. 114.

Report of Lieut. Col. Ridgely Brown, First Maryland Cavalry
Battalion.

OCTOBER 23, 1863.
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following statement of

the part .taken by my battalion in the late campaign:
I left camp the morning of the 11th, with 140 men. one squadron

of 110 men being at the time on picket from MitcheU's to Germanna
Fords.
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On encountering the enemy at Morton's Ford, I dismounted my
men and deployed them on the left in conjunction with the Fifth
Virginia Cavalry. We were exposed to a severe fire from the enemy's
battery and sharpshooters, and lost 3 men killed and 8 wounded, but
our fire told upon the enemy. We pushed him as he retreated, kill
ing and wounding a number. When we came up with the enemy
again at Stevensburg, I dismounted my men, and we followed the
enemy almost at a double-quick to Brandy Station. My men were
much exhausted by this, but they were always up with the ad vanced
line of skirmishers, and used their long-rangers with good effect upon
the enemy's cavalry. Though forced to retire several times, they
contested every inch of ground, and once, when completely sur
rounded bv the enemy's cavalry, fought hand to hand, using their
pistols' with effect. .

I lost here 2 men wounded, a lieutenant and 4 men captured. Cap
tain Emack, with about a dozen mounted men, also charged several
times with the other regiments of the brigade, capturing some pris-
oners, and having 1 man wounded. .

We were next engaged with the enemy on the 13th near Auburn.
My men were dismounted and deployed in the edge of a woods. Our
fire made the enemy move his battery, and held his cavalry in check
until we were obliged to retire before a large force of infantry. Here
I had one gallant fellow killed (Private Shipley, Company A).

Our next engagement was at Bull Run on the 15th. We had a hot
skirmish with the enemy for an hour, but finding it impossible to
dislodge him we retired, without the loss of a man. Two horses
were killed by a shell in movinB' off. The men immediately moved
to the right. My men again dIsmounted and pushed a mile to the
front to assist General Gordon, but night coming on, we retired with
out being engaged.

On the 18th, the brigade being in position at Bristoe to resist the
enemy, my command had position on the left of the railroad, and
poured a volley into the enemy's ranks; but they retired so quickly
we could not tell the effect of our fire.

In the engagement near Buckland on the 19th, we could not get up
in time to do much, though my boys were as ever eager for fight,
and double-quicked to the front in time to give the enemy a few
farewell shots and capture a number of prisoners. My command
also did its full share of picketing during tlie campaign. The squad
ron that was left on tho Rapidan overtook me on the 14th.

My total loss in the campaign was 4 men killed, 11 wounded, a
lieutenant and 4 men captured.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R: BROWN,

Lieutena,nt-Colonel, Cornrnanding.
Capt. C. POWELL GRADY,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 115.

Report of Lieut. Col. John Shac Green, Sixth Virginia Cavalry.

OCTOBER 23, 186:3.
CAPTAIN: Pursuant to orders from brigade headquarters, I respect-
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fully submit the following report of the part this regiment took in
the recent campai~n:

Under orders thIS regiment proceeded toward Morton's Ford. under
command of Col. Julian Hamson, with the brigade, where the enemy
were found occupying both sides of the river in force. Our sharp
shooters were here dismounted and proceeded to engage the enemy.
After a'stubborn resistance of about three hours they were com·
pelled to retire to the north bank of the Rapidan, our sharpshooters
foll.owing closely. The regiment crossed the river, the enemy in
full retreat.

At Stevensburg our sharpshooters were again dismounted, the en
emy having made a stand, but after a short resistance were driven
from their position and made a hasty retreat toward Brandy Station.
This regiment, together with thE' Fifth Virginia, here charged them
and drove them beyond the station. A division of the enemy's
cavalry, nnder the command of General Kilpatrick, making their
fl.Ppearance on front bnd rear, compelled us to fall back and reform.
This was speedily done, when we charged Kilpatrick's command, in
which charge Colonel Harrison received a severe flesh wound in the
thigh. The enemy made a stubborn resistance in the neighborhood
of the station..l and were not driven off until after two or three
hours' severe nghting.

Our loss here was 2 mortally wounded, 15 wounded, and several
horses killed.

The regiment that night encamped near Beverly Ford, and the
next day took uJ> the line of march to Warrenton Springs, crossing
the Rappahannock at Foxville, encamping for the night between
Warrenton Springs and Warrenton.

Early on tlie morning of the 13th, we marched in the direction of
New Baltimore via Auburn. The enemy having made their appear
ance near Auburn, we were ordered back, and proceeded to engage
them with our sharpshooters, and held them in check until over
powered bI a superior force of infantry supported by artillery,
when they we] were compelled to retire, and encamped for the night
in sound 0 the enemy'!'! drums.

The morning of the 15th, we proceeded to Manassas, where the
advance of the brigade encountered the enemy at McLean's Ford
and drove them across the river.. This regiment, with the rest of
the brigade, skirmished with them BOrne two or three hours, and
encamped at Manassas for the night.

We remained in the neighborhood of Manassas until the morning
of the 18th, when, the enemy being reported to be advancing toward
Bristoe, we occupied the station and sent a squadron to find out
the movements of the enemy, who were about half a mile from
Bristoe. The enemy, attempting to advance, were driven back by
the artillery.

The 19th, this regiment, with the brigade, were ordered to Buck
land, where, though not actively engaged, our sharpshooters ca]>
tured several prisoners, and the evening of the 20th recrossed to the
south side of the RapJ>ahannock River at Beverly Ford.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN SHAC GREEN,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Sixth Ca'L'alry, Commmanding.
Capt. C. POWELL GRADY,

Acting Assistant Ad,jufanf-General.
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Report of Maj. O. R. OoUins, Fifteenth Virginia Oavalry.

OCTOBER 27, 1863.
GENERAL: In accordance with your instructions I have the honor

of making the following report of the part taken by m~ regiment in
the various engagements since October 10 at Morton's Ford:

As we approached the Rapidan the enemy were discovered movin~
up the river toward Morton's Ford. One squadron from my regI
ment was thrown to the front, while two squadrons were dismounted
and pushed into the woods and rifle-pits fronting the river. Im
mediately afterward the remainder of the regiment was dismounted,
Company F, Captain Cooper commanding, being thrown out on the
extreme right. As the enemy withdrew these sharpshooters advanced
rapidly. Company F, pushmg obliquely forward!. drove a squadron
of the enemy from the hill above the ford and fo lowed them to the
river. Thewhole line of dismounted men, with the infantry, advanced
after this to the river, the enemy occupying the opposite bank. In
this engagement 2 men were wounded.

After mounting the regiment we crossed the river, taking the
Stevensburg road. As we approached Brandy some ambulancAs and
stragglers of the enemy were Been retiring toward Brandy from Cul
peper Court-House. 1 was ordered to cut them off. As we crossed
the railroad to intercept them I discovered a heavy force of the en
emy coming from the woods near Botts' house, and turned down the
railroad to meet them and ascertain their force, which I estimated
at at least a brigade. moving toward us. When they saw our position
they sent a force across the railroad in our front and advanced toward
us. I then withdrew the regiment, covering its withdrawal by a
company of skirmishers.

As I withdrew with this company I found the regiments that had
gone to Brandy Station retiring rapidly. I halted until I found
Chew's battery in position and then posted my regiment for its sup
port. The battery, after driving back the enemywho had crossed the
railroad, o~ened on those who were retreating in disorder from Gen
eral Stuart s attack. As this force was much broken and scattered,
I moved forward intending to try and cut some of them off; but as
we passed the point where t.he railroad enters the woods near Brandy
the enemy opened a heavy fire on our right flank. We turned to the
right and charged them, driving them be~ond Brandy. In this
charge the regiment was cut in two by the FIfth Regiment [Virginia
Cavalry] tlhar/png obliquely through us.

After followmg the enemy to their support we fell back into the
woods and formed, under a very heavy fire from a force on the op
posite side of the railroad. We charged this force and drove it back
until we were met by two parties of the enemy, one on each flank.
The one on our left was checked momentarily by one of the other
regiments of the brigade. We fell back again a short distance,
rallied, and repeated the charg~. These charges were made five or
six times, and as we were forming after the last charge the enemy
withdrew their entire force. After this we marched to the vicinity
of Welford's Ford and rejoined the brigade.

I Our loss in this engagement was 2 killed, 14 wounded, 4 wounded
I aud missing- Among the DUUlher was Captain Capps, Company C.

l~
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On Tuesday afternoon, October 13, the enemy approached Auburn.
My regiment was dismounted, and arlvancing through the woods
occupied by the enemy's skirmishers, drove them back to their main
body, which we found to consist of a large force of infantry with
artillery, which opened a heavy fire of canister upon us. As the
enemy advanced in large force we fell back to our led horses, with
the loss of 1 man wounded and 1 missing.

On the following Thursday, we found the enemy near McLean's
Ford. My regiment was dismounted and with the rest of the brigade
advanced to the ford, driving the enemy's pickets across Bull Run,
capturing 2 or 3 of them and occu£lying the rifle-pits, while the enemy
occupied the opposite side with infantry and artillery. After some
firing we withdrew with the loss of 2 wounded, one of whom was
Adjutant Dickinson, who was severely wounded and his horse killed
under him.

On Sunday, my regiment was posted at Millford, the ford above
Bristoe, but no attempt was made to cross at this point and the regi
ment was withdrawn after dark.

On Monday, on the march to Buckland, we marched in rear with
one squadron out as rear guard, but had no encounter with the enemy,
nor were we engaged in the attack on Kilpatrick near Buckland.

In the engagements on Sunday, Captain Cooper, of Company F,
rendered most efficient service, both ill leading his company at the
head of the regiment and in rallying and forming the men for the
repeated charges. After the last charge, in rescuing one of our men
from the enemy, his horse was shot and he was overpowered and
captured, but fortunately made his escape.

In the variuus engagements, Private Cockerell, of Company D, was
exceedingly useful to me as courier, besides rendering good service
in several encounters with the enemy. Much praise is also due to
many whom I could name and whose services will be remembered,
while, I regret to say, there were others who sought trivial excuses
for leaving their companies when their services were most needed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. R. COLLINS,

Major, Commanding Fifteenth Virginia Cavalry.
Brigadier-General LOMAX,

CO'fnmanding.

No. 117.

Report of Col. Thomas H. Owen, Third Virginia Cavalry, com
manding Wickham's brigade.

HEADQUARTERS WICKHAM'S CAVALRY BRIGADE,
October 25, 1863.

MAJOR: I have the honor to make the folloWing report of the
part taken by Wickham's brigade in the late movement toward
Manassas:

In obedience to orders I left my camp near Orange Springs with
my command, exclusive of Captain Christian and 36 men, of the
Third Virf,rinia Cavalry, and Captain Strother and squadron, of the
F01l1'th VIrginia Cavalry, who were left on picket on the Rappa
hannock River.
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On }4'riday mortling. tho nth install't, I encamped for t1.w night on
the Hon. Jeremiah Murton'H farm,

I remained in the same camp Saturday, the 10th instant. Late
Saturday evening the enemy crossed in considerable force at Morton's
Ford; drove in and captured' some of Brigadier-General Lomax's
men on picket at that place; but they soon recrossed the river to the
north side of the Rapidan.

Sunday morning, the 11th instant, I crossed the river at Raccoon
Ford, and finding the enemy in line of battle near Stringfellow's
house, I was ordered to charge the enemy's battery and take it. The
First Regiment [Virginia Cavalry1 (Colonel Carter) being in front,
I ordered him, supported by the 'rhird [Virginia Cavalry] (com
manded by Lieutenant-Colonel Carter). to charge up the road, and
the Fourth and Second Regiments rVirginia Cavalry1 to take their
positions out in the field on the left-hand side o( the road to
BUPp,?rt Captain Breathed's battery, which was being brought into
posItion. and alsu to support the First and Third Ragiments in case
of emergency. Just as I got in short range of the enemy's sharp
shooters (deployed on foot) the order to charge was countermanded
by the commanding general, who discovered that the enemy's bat
tery was much more strongly supported than was first supposed, and
in executing the perilous maneuver of changing front in face of the
enemy so~e disorder ensued; but they soon rallied, and see~ng the
exigency of the case, I ordered the sharpshooters of the ThIrd and. •
First to be dismounted and placed along a fence, and at the same
time ordered the rest of these two regiments (Third and First) to be
posted, with drawn sabers, to protect Breathed's battery, which was
III position and doing good execution. The sharpshooters of the
Second and Fourth Regiments were dismounted and deployed ·in a
piece of woods on our left to protect our left flank.

The enemy's sharpshooters still advancing, the Fourth Regiment
was ordered to charge them and break their line. This was done,
and it was in this charge that the gallant Newtoll (captain, and
commanding the Fourth Virginia Cavalry) fell at the head of his
regiment; also Captain Williams, of the Prince William company,
fell mortally wounded and afterward expired. My sharpshooters
advanced, driving back the enemy, who continued to retire till they
reached Stevensburg, where they were forced to make a short stand

tbeing pressed. I then charged them with the Third, Second, am!
Fourtli Regiments alternately, the First being ordered to remain
with th& battery. The Third, Second, and Fourth Regiments aU
behaved very well indeed, in their respective charges at the latter
place. The enemy gave way under our furious attack and deter
mined onslaught and fell back rapidly, and we advanced beyond
Brandy Station in the direction of Beverly Ford in pursuit of them.

I had scarcely formed my command in a few hundred yards from
this place before a cloud of dust was discoyered approaching from
the direction of Culpeper Court-House, which was raised by Kil
patrick retreating before General Stuart, commanding Hampton's
division. They soon opened a brisk fire upon us from near Kennedy's
and finding the enemy on three sides of us, and not knowing Generai
Stuart's position in Kilpatrick's rear, I fell back on the Stevensburg
road near Brandy under a galling fire from Kennedy's and Miller's
hills. Hearing Stuart's ~ns, I advanced again and followed the
enemy, who fell back rapIdly and in much disorder toward RaJ?pa
bannOck Bridge.' Altogether the viotory was very complete, Wlth a
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slight loss on our side compared tothat of the enemy, which was
immense. The men generally were highly elated and gratified at
the result of the whole day's fighting. Leaving the Second Regiment
on picket, I came back up the road and went into camp on Botts'
farm.

The next morning, the 12th, I moved down below Brandy to Mil
ler's Hill to support the Second Regiment, the enemy being reported
advancing. At 12 m. I moved toward Jeffersonton, crossmg at
Starke's' Ford. A short time after getting there (to Jeffersonton) I
was ordered to move toward the Hedgeman River and cross at Fox's
Ford if I could, which I did without much difficulty by charging
across with the Third Regiment, driving in the enemy's pickets and
taking possession of the heights overlooking the ford and the roads
leading toward Warrenton Springs and Bealeton Station, with the
sharpshooters of the Third deployed.

After crossing over all of my command (except the First Regiment
and battery, both of which were ordered to remain on the same side
on which they were till morning, it being dark before I reached the
ford), and having accomplished all that was necessary, Lomax's
brigade crossed and went mto camp on the Warrenton Springs road
near Warrenton Springs.

Tuesday, the 13th, I moved to Warrenton, and thence went out on
the road leading to Catlett's Station, on the Orange and Alexandria
Railroad, and encountered the enemy in heavy force near Auburn
covering and protecting their trains. My sharpshooters, with those
of the other two brigades in the division, were dismounted and
deployed, and after exchanging a few shots I withdrew and went
into camp 4 miles from Catlett's.

Wednesdal' the 14th, moved via New Baltimore and Gainesville
to Langyher s Mill and went into camp.

Thursday, 15th instant, moved to Manassas, and coming up with
the enemy near said place, I dismounted my sharpshooters, who,
with those of Lomax's brigade, deployed and soon became heavily
engaged with the enemy, and drove them across Bull Run into their
intrenchments. They remained there till night, when I withdrew,
leaving pickets, and went into camp near Manassas.

Breathed's battery suffered heavily in the last-mentioned engage
ment, being exposed to an enfilading and cross-fire from the enemy's
batteries on the heights beyond Bull Run, but, nevertheleSB, Breathed
did splendid work. The artillery and infantry fire both were quite
heavy: and a number of our m~nwere wounded.

Fnday, the 16th, the enemy remained quiet till late in the evenill~,
but soon retired across the run again,'and we went into camp agam
near the junction.

Saturday, the 17th, learning that the enemy were threatening to
advance from Groveton. we moved to Gainesville, and thence toward
Groveton, to support Captain Randolph, commanding the Fourth
Regiment, which was on picket at Gainesville. I threw out
my skirmishers and soon drove them (the enemy) back. This
being accomplished I moved back and encamped on Ellis' place,
near Langyher's Mill.

Sunday, the 18th, moved to Langyher's Mill and .encamped there
that day and night, leaving the Fourth Regiment still on picket at
Gainesville. Late in the evening the enem~ advanced in consider
able force, driving in our pickets, but Captam Randolph threw out
all of his sharpshooters and skirmished WIth the en~m1 until late at
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night, when he withdrew aftt'r everything was quiet, falling back
on the pike toward Buckland, leaving a 8trong picket at Gainesville.

Monday morning, the 19th, I withdrew my pickets and moved
about daybreak to Auburn via Bristoe and Catlett's Stations. Hav
ing learned here through a courier that General Stuart, command
ing Hampton's division, had fallen back nearly to Warrenton before
the enemy, General Fitz. Lee, with his division determined to strike
the flank of the enemy about Greenwich or Buckland, and advancing
on for this purpose, the Second Regiment in front, came upon and
captured the enemy's pickets near Greenwich.

My command being in front, I was ordered to dismount all of my
sharPshooters and deploy them on the right and left of the road, and
bring up Breathed's battery and put it in position. This being done
in face of shot and shell, as soon as General Stuart heard our guns
he faced about and attacked them in front, while·General Lee at
tacked them furiously on their flank. They were soon routed and
made to flee precipitately across the run near Buckland for safety.
Taking advantage of the opportunity, I pressed forward with my
sharpshooters and took possession of the bridge and ford at Buck
land, and forced those of the enemy ~ho were cut off to leave the
road to their right ann flee acr088 the run abo\'e the bridge and ford.
This they did pell-mell, in great disorder and confusion, to save them
selves the best way they could; but a great many were captured,
killed, and drowned, and a number of their wagons and ambulances
were also capt.ured in their flight.

General Lee, seeing that they were badly routed and demoralized,
ordered me to continue my pursuit, which I did, after crossing our
battery and taking a ~ood position on the hill beyond the run and
firing several shells mto the rear of their retreating column. I
advanced my command at a trot until I reached within about 100
yards of them, when I ordered a charge of the Third Regiment, and
then the Second, and then the First Regiments, driving the enemy
back upon a reserve of infantry, capturing and killing a good many,
especially infantry. After driving them about 3 miles, and it
becoming very dark, I was ordered to withdraw, which I did with a
good many prisoners, horses, equipments and arms, &c., leaving a
picket behind, and encamped for the night near Buckland. Thus
ended a fight which crowned our arms with the most signal cavalry
victory of the war, as the enemy's cavalry, supported by infantry,
was worse routed and demoralized than I have ever known them
before.

Tuesday, the 20th, I moved to Auburn, and thence to the Rappa.
hannook River, and crossed at Beverly Ford at 9 p. m. and went
into camp on Dr. Green's farm.

During this expedition my men and horses suffered very much
from want of food. Though at one time three or four days consecu
tively without rations, my men straggled but little, and bore their
privations with fortitude worthy of freemen fighting for their rights,
and in battle they conducted themselves well, so much so that on
makmg carefur inquiry only a few cases are reported of parties who
behaved themselves unworthily, and these were boys for the first
time under fire.

The following indIviduals have been mentioned by the command
ing officers for gallant and meritorious conduct: In Third Virginia

. OavalrY, Private WilhamJ, Yanoy:, CompanIC ; CorpI. Robert Page
auel frivate Thom~ M. Fowler, Coll1pany G i Corpl. X. J. OUver,
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Company E; Privates J. A. Green, John M. Fisher. George Fisher,
and Thomas A. Neal, Company H ; Private Hunt, Company K.

None particularly mentIOned by- the commandant.s of the other
regiments, who express themselves high1; gratified at the conduct of
their officers and men. I must say that never knew officers behave
with more coolness and bravery, nor men fight better since the com
mencement of the war.

Capt. John M. Lee, assistant adjutant-general of this brigade, de
serves credit and applause for gallantry and promptness in the aid
and assistance rendered me in bearing orders, cheering the men in
our various charges, and assisting in rallying them again after
charging. He was frequently in the hottest of the fight.

Lieut. Clement Carrington, of the Third Virginia Cavalry, who
acted as aide-de-cam!?, deserves credit also for coolness and gallantry
in the discharge -of hIS duties.

In conclusion, I am happy to be able to say that the casualties in
battle were moderately few, compared with those of the enemy (and
the number of prisoners, horses, and equipments. carbines, pistols,
sabers, &c., captured). My loss being as follows: Killed, 17;
wounded, 129 (4 mortally) ; missing, 8.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
, THOS. H. OWEN,

Colonel, Commanding Wickham's Brigade.
Maj. J. D. FERGUSON,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Lee's Ca1Jalry Division.

No. 118.
Report of Cot. John R. Cham1Jliss, Jr., Thirteenth Virginia Cav

alry, commanding Lee's brigade.
HEADQUARTERS LEE'S CAVALRY BRIGADE,

. October 24, 1863.
MAJOR: I have the honor to submit the following condensed re4

port of the operations of this brigade in the series of engagements
extending from October 11 to 21:

On the morning of the 11th instant, I was ordered to the support of
General L. L. Lomax at Morton's Ford, on the Rapidan, where,
against a superior force and a heavy fire of artillery, the enemy were
driven across the river with slight loss on our side. The brigade
then crossed the river in rear of General Lomax. The Tenth Vir
ginia Cavalry being ordered to sn:pport Chew's battery on the road
leading to Stevensbnrg, I moved WIth the Ninth and Thirteenth Vir
ginia Cavalry to Brandy Station, where th~ enemy, st.rongly posted,
were engaged with other brigades. Finding a large force of the
enemy on the left of the station, I ordered Major Waller, command
ing Ninth Virginia Cavalry, to charge, and succeeded in driving the
enemy's sharpshooters frGm the woods near the station, and then
ordered Major Gillette. commanding Thirteenth Virginia Cavalry,
to charge the supporting force of these sharpshooters, which was
gallantly executed under a terl'ible fire of artillery.

In this engagement our loss WRl\ considerable. Major Waller and
Major Gillette both being wounded, the latter severely. A few pris-
oners were captured and the enemy were compelled. to retire. .

The brigade was ordered to Beverly Ford and the next day up the
Hazel River, crossing aot Rixeyville, l.Uld the Rappahaonnock the en..
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suing Jay at Fox's Ford early in the morning, thence with the divis
ion to vicinity of Warrenton. After a short rest we moved toward
Catlett's Station. Nearing Auburn we encountered the enemy's
infantry, and, after some sharpshooting in position on right of
General Lomax, were withdrawn, leaving picket in our front.

The next day, October 14, the brigade moved with division to
Manassas, and the enemy were found deployed on the plains. I
was ordered to advance and take possession of Mitchell's Ford on
Bull Run, which was quickly performed by my dismounted sharp
shooters in a charge though the woods and down to the river under
a sharp fire of musketry, under the immediate command of brave
Cl:'.ptam Haynes, Ninth Virginia Cavalry, who, I fear, was mortally
wounded in the charge. Too much praise cannot be awarded this
gallant officer for his hi~h military character and bearin~. In the
evening we left this pOSItion under orders and encamped near the
junction of the railroads.

The next day, the 16th, the brigade, posted on road from Manassas
to Brentsville, was ordered about sunset to encamp in the rear of
Mana8sas, which was hardly reached befo!'e the enemy appeared in
superior force. A charge of the Ninth Virginia Cavalry and of the
sharpshooters bein~ repulsed, and having been directed, if forced,
to retire toward Bnstoe, I -did so, and reported the state of affairs to
infantry officer there commanding.

Here we remained until the next morning, the 17th, the enemy in
meantime having appeared at Bristoe and been forced to disappear by
a few well-directed artillery shots. The brigade then moved to
Catlett's Station, leaving a picket at the place with instructions to
retire to Rappahannock StatIOn if pressed.

The brigade was next ordered toward Buckland, and arriving found
Wickham's brigade engaged with the enemy. My sharpshooters •
were dismounted and thrown forward rapidly, and assisted materially
in routing the enemy and capturing many prisoners. The brigade,
along with the division, the ensuing day crossed the Rappahannock
at Beverly Ford after an arduous and fatiguing campaign in which
men alld officers generally behaved with great credit.

The following I have the honor to report as havin~ acted with
distinguished courage and gallantry, and to append a hst of killed,
wounded, and missing: *

Capt. T. W. Haynes, Company H, Ninth Virginia Cavalry; Sergt.
E. F. Hundlay, Company F, Ninth Virginia Cavalry; Privates J.
B. Bentley, A. S. Whitlock, P. E. Lipscombe, W. L. Waring, sr.,
Company]" Ninth Vir~nia Cavalry; Second Ser~. H. R. Berrier,
Company B, Tenth Vir~llliaCavalry; First Sergt. R. F. White, Com
pany C, Tenth Virgima Cavalry ~ Second Sergt. H. C. Winston,
Company I Tenth Virginia Cavalry; First Sergt. T. S. Holland,
Company it, Tenth Virginia Cavalry; First Ser~. W. F. Kenneday,
Company A, Tenth Virginia Cavalry; Private Junius K. Gwaltney,
Company H, Thirteenth Virginia Cavalry, who have on all occasions
acted with marked gallantry, although there are many others who
are believed to be equally as meritorious.

• * * * • • •
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,

JNO. R. CHAMBLISS, JR.,
Oolonel, Oommanding Lee's Oavalry Brigade.

MaJ. J. D. FERGUSON, A. A. G.

• See statement appended.
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Return of Casualties in W. H. F. Lee's cavalry brigade, October 11-22.

[Compiled from nomJnal1lBtB.]

KIlled. Wounded. MJIIIIng.

~ g j g ~ ~ IE
0 :Ii! 0 :Ii!
_.~ -- ---- ------ --

S. COOPER,
Addutant and Inspector General.

No. 119.

Oonfederate RoU of Honor.

GENERAL ORDERS,} ADJT. AND INSP. GENERAL'S OFFICE.
No. 93. Richmond, Va., November 22, 1862.

I. The following acts of Congress, having been approved by the
. President, are published for the information of the army:

• • • • • • •
No. 117.-AN ACT to authorfse the grant of medals and badges of dlstInctlon as a reward for courage

and good conduct on the 1IeId of battle.

The Congress of the Confederate States of America do enact, That the President
be. and he is hereby, authorized to bestow medals, with proper devices. upon such
officers of the armiee of the Confederate States 8S shall be conspicuous for courage
and good conduct on the field of battle; and also to confer a badge of distinction
upon one private or non-commissioned officer of each company after every signal
VIctory it shall have 888isted to achieve. The non-commisBioned officers and privates
of the company who may bepreeent on the first dreB8 parade thereafter may choose,
by a majority of their votes, the soldier best entitled to receive BUch distinction,
whose name shall be communicated to the President by commanding officers of the
company; and if the award fall upon a deceased soldier, the badge thus awarded
him shall be delivered to his widow; or if there be no widow, to any relative the
President may adjudge entitled to receive it.

Approved October 18,1862.

• • • • • • •
By order:

GENERAL ORDERS,} ADJT. AND INSP. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
No. 131. Richmond, Va., October 3,1863.

Difficulties in procuring the medals and badges of distinction
having delayed their presentation by the President, as authorized by
the act of Congress approved October 13, 1862, to the officers, non
commissioned officers, and privates of the armies of the Confederate
States con8picuons for courage and good conduct on the field of
battle, to avoid postponing the ~ateful recognition of their valor
until it can be made III the endurIllg form provided by that act, it is
ordered-

L That the names of all those who have been, or may hereafter
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S. COOPER,
Ad.fr!.tant and Inspector General.

be, reported as worthy of this distinction be inscribed on a Roll of
Honor, to be preserved in the office of the Adjutant and Inspector
General for reference in all future time, for those who have deserved
well of their country, as h~ving best displayed their courage and.
devotion on the field of battle.

II. That the Roll of Honor, 80 far as now made up, be appended
to this order and read at the head of every regiment in the service of
the Confederate States at the first dress parade after its receipt, and
be published in at least one newspaper in each State.

III. The attention of the officers ill charge is directed to General
Orders, No. 93, Section No. 27, of the series of 1862, Adjutant and
Inspector General's Office, for the mode of selectin~ the non-com
missioned officers and privates entitled to this distmction, and its
execution is enjoined.

* * * * * • *
. By order:

GENERAL ORDERS, t ADJT. AND INSP. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
No. 87. f Richmond, Va" December 10, 1864.

I. The following Roll of Honor is published in accordance with
Paragraph I, General Orders. No. 131, 1863. It will be read to every
regiment in the service at the first dress-parade after its receipt.

* * * • * • •
, BRISTOK STATION.

•*•
S. COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspeetnr General.

Mi8Ii3rippi.
Second Regiment Mississippi Infantry:

Private P. C. Eddings, Company B.
Corp!. J.A. Walding, Company D.
Corpl. A. M. Butler, Company F.
Private F. M. Smith, Company G.

* • * *
By order:

OCTOBD 10-17, 1863.-hpedition from. Ifew Berne to BliIabeth City
and Edenton, If. C.

REPORTS.

No. t.-Maj. Gen. John J. Peck, U. S. Army, commanding District of North
Carolina.

No. 2.-Capt. William L. Kent, Twenty-third Massachusetts Infantry.

No. 1.

Report of Maj. Gen. John J. Peck, U. S. Army, commanding
District of North Carolina.

NEW BERNE, N. C.,
October 17, 1863.

GBNERAL: The expedition I sent under Colonel Mix to the counties
north of the Albemarle was entirely successful. Its arrival at Eliza-

I

I

L
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beth City was delayed two days by rough weather, during which
time some of the forces of Colonel Hinton recrossed the Chowan.
The organization of the company in Pasquotank County was broken
up, and the muster-rolls secured. The enrolling officers in Perqui
mans and Chowan fled over the river in hot haste.

That the Union feeling is rapidly spreading in that region is clear,
from the fact that Colonel Hinton required nearly 1,000 LouiBiana.
Tigers and Georgia troops to enf0rce the conscription. This view is
confirmed by Colonel Mix, who states that a large majority of the
~ple hailed the arrival of the troops with satisfaction. ,

I believe that the occupation of Elizabeth City is due to the many
tried friends in that quarter. A small force there would hold in
check the parties of rangers sent over to break up the canal naviga.
tion, and cQuld aid in checking the enormous contraband trade car
ried on between the two banks of the Chowan and Albemarle Sound.
Some idea of the latter can be formed from the fact that about
8,000,000 pounds of bacon crossed from the north last season.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. , JOHN J. PECK,

Major- General.

Maj. Gen. J. G. FOSTER,
Comdg. Department of Virginia and North Carolina.

No.2.

Report of Capt. William L. Kent, Twenty-tMrd Massachttsetts
Infantry.

N:mw BER~E, N. C.,
October 17, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the subjoined report of the move
ments and operations of my detachment during the late reconnais
sance under your command to the Pasquotank River and vicinity:

In obedience to Paragraph VI, Special Orders, No. 121, from head
quarters Forces and Defenses of New Berne, I reported at wharf
foot of Craven street with a detachment of 100 men, with 2 commis
sioned officers in addition to myself, from the Twenty-third Regi
ment Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, at 12 midnight of Saturday
the 10th instant, and embarked on transport steamer Jersey Blue and
at 2 a. m. steamed down the Neuse. At 2 p. m. on the 13th, landed
at Elizabeth City, N. C., and threw out pickets on all the roads lead
ing out of the city. On the direct road to Woodville placed a piece
of artillery from Belger's battery, under command of Lieutenant
Smith, which I supported with 50 men of my command. On the
following morning, Lieutenant Smith was ordered to join the cavalry
column with hi8pieceof artillery, which he did, taking the direction
of Woodville. On the afternoon of the 14th, my pickets on the river
road fired on a notorious guerrilla, who showed himself on the road
for a few moments. but so far as I could learn without effect; being
mounted on a fleet 'horse he escaped tD the woods. The name of this
man is Jack Hoath. one of the most notorions outlaws of that section.

I met here many loyal men of the better class of citizens, some of
whom furnil:lhed me with valuable information. Mr. Price, of Nix-
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onton, 12 miles from Elizabeth City, and Mr. G. W. Brooks, resid
ing on the Body road, so called, near Nixonton, hearing that Union
troops occupied the city, came in purposely to represent the state of
feeling in and about the neighborhood. These gentlemen are among
the most influential in that section of the country. They took upon
themselves the no small personal risk of coming openly to town and
conferring with the commander of the Union troops, and furnished
to me a list of all loyal citizens in their section, a list of rebel sympa
thizers and aiders and abettors of the guerrillas, and a list, so far as
their knowledge extended, of the guerrilla gang under the command
of Elliott, having its headquarters in the swamp near Parkville.
These several lists I have the honor to transmit.*

These gentlemen,with others, incurred much risk from these same
guerrillas and their sympathizers, both to life and property, in pro
ducin~ these facts. Emissaries of these outlaws are everywhere
watching doubtful men, and in the absence of Union troops they
roam the country freely, threatening with fire and sword all who do
not aid and encourage them. The loyal men of this section desire
particularly that it shall be represented to the general commanding
how much might be ~ained to the Union cause by occupying that
portion of North Carolma east of Chowan River, which is really con
sidered the boundarr. line, and sending beyond our lines all those
persons who are guIlty of aiding the bushwhackers. In such an
event, they say the reignof terror now prevailing would be speedily
stopped and no guerrilla would dare to show himself east of the
Chowan.

Running short of rations here, I foraged my troops upon the plan
tatioRs of Major Bell and James Scott, on the BodY' road, well-kiiown
rebels, the last named having a son lately sworn mto the guerrillas,
and who left for the bush the morning that our transports were
moving u:p the river.

In obedIence to orders previously received, I drew in my pickets
at 7 p. m. on the 14th, and at 9 p. m. sailed for Edenton, near the
mouth of the Chowan River.

At 1 a. m. on the 15th, lost overboard from the upper deck of the
Jersey Blue, Private C. H. Wheeler, of Company I, Twenty-third
Massachusetts, belonging to my command, whose death I attributed
to the very meager accommooations assigned to my command. My
command were obliged to sleep for six nights on the upper deck of
a steamer, around which was no rail sufficient to keep a man from
falling overboard. All the space between decks was occupied by
cavalry horses.

At \) a. m. on the] 5th; landed at Edenton and relieved a detach.
ment of various regiments from Plymouth, N. C., consisting of 9
commissioned officers and 100 men, the whole being under the com
mand of Lieutenant Beegle, of Brigadier-General Wessells' staff.
Threw out pickets on all the roads leading from the town, and awaited
news of our cavalry and artillery.

Was obliged to put guards on many private houses, and to send
out three separate patrols for the several quarters of the town, in
order to arrest the pillage which was commenced by men employed
in all capacities on board government transports and schooners as
soon as the vessels reached the landing. This plundering wa."l indis
criminate as to friend or f()(\. and had oM,ained progro~s before I

• Omitted.
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Captain, 23d Mass. Inf. Vola., Comdg. Inf. Detachment.

Col. S. H. MIX,
Thi'rd New York CavalJry.
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had landed my· troops or assumed command of the town. Such
things are extremely disgraceful, and the army is thus saddled with
the stigma of vandalism by the larger portion of the citizens, who
do not discriminate between the soldier and the sailor.

The Jersey Blue, drawing too much water to allow of her nearing
the pier, I was obliged to use the Colonel Rucker as a lighter to
land my men. I met many loyal citizens here who would be glad
to see a Union garrison in this c,ity. The Messrs. Bond and Mr.
Bland, of this place, may always be depended on for informat~on in
relation to matters of importance in this section. They are men
who have suffered much, and are ready to suffer more on account of
their loyalty to the United States Government.

On the 15th,.at 9 p. m., the cavalry and artillery having arrived
withdrew my pickets and l'e-embarked on board the Jersey Blue and
sailed at once for New Berne, where I arrived safely at 8.30 on the
17th, and at once took measures to rejoin my regiment, which had
preceded me to the vicinity of Fortress Monroe, Va. Being ordered
to take the regular train at once, for Morehead, I was unable to
report to you in person.

I beg leave respectfully to state that the rations which were placed
, on board steamer Jersey Blue for the use of my command, and which
I was informed on the night of embarkation were sufficient for 100
men for seven days, proved to be but five days' rations for 100 men.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient serv
ant,

OCTOBBR 12-18, 1863.-Boout from Vienna to Gum Springs, Va.

Report of Col. Charles R. Lowell, jr., Second Massachusetts Cavalry.

VIENNA, VA., Oclober 13, 1863.
SIR: Left camp yesterday morning, in accordance with your dis-

ratch, with 200 men; passed through Thornton and Hendrick's
Herndon] Station; through Frying Pan to Gum Springs. Sent

a party to Ball's Mills, and passed the night near Gum Springs.
CoUId learn of only small parties of White's men between Goose
Creek and the Little River pike. Learned positively that Mosby
had gone toward Fairfax Court-House Sunday afternoon and had
not returned. Finding nothing of the co-operating party, I re
turned to-day to camp, as I had left only 7 men for duty, and was
anxious about its safety. .

Detachment of 60 men, under Captain Rumery, met a J?8.rty of
White's men; killed 1 man and took 3 of their horses. This pa.rty
remains near Gum Springs, and will take care of any scattered par
ties of White's who come that way. Two hundred men of Colonel
Baker's command have to-day gone up in the same direction after
White. Captain Holman, SC'conu Massaehu8C'tts Cavalry, has been
sent with him.

A prisoner retaken from Mosby states that on Sunday evening

..
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dispatches came from White andMosuy, and that Mm\uy's men were
talking among themselves about a big raid. I send this for what it
is worth.

. C. R. LOWELL, JR.,
Colonel, Second ~jjfassachU8etts Cavalry.

Col. J. H. TAYLOR,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

OCTOBER 18, "1868.-Skirmish at Bulltown, W. Va.

Report of Capt. William H. Mattingly, Sixth West Virgina
Infantry.

BULLTOWN,
October 13, 1863.

SIR: We were attacked this morning at 4.30 o'clock by Col. Will
iam L. Jackson, with about 1,000 men and two {lieces of artillery.
They charged our fortifications on the northeast SIde. We fell back
to our main fortification. They pursued us until within a few yards
of our fortifications when we poured it into them strong and repulsed
them handsomely, with a loss of not less than 50 killed and wounded;
They then sent us a flag of true, ordering us tu surrender. I told
them to come and take us. They continued fighting until 4.30 o'clock
this evening, when they retreated. We gave them 9 of their killed,
who were in our line.

We have taken 1 lieutenant and 1 private, who are badly wounded.
We captured 2 privates, but they are not wounded. Our casualties
are myself, wounded (it is thought mortally) in the thigh, the bone
being badly broken, early in the action. You will send by all possi
ble dispatch a surgeon; send best that' you can. Send re-enforce
ments and ammumtion.

Rebels withdrew in the direction of Sutton. Prisoners say they
were expecting General Jenkins to assist.

WM. H. MATTINGLY,
Captain, Commanding United States Forces.

Col. N. WILKINSON,
Brigade Commander, Clarksburg.

OCTOBER 13, 1868.-Scout from Great Bridge, Va., to India.ntown, N. C.

Report of Lieut. Col. William Lewis, Fifth Pennsylvania Cavalry.

GREAT BRIDGE, VA.,
October 13, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to report the following as the result
of a scout by Maj. C. Kleinz and his battalion, co-operating with a
detachment of the Ninety-sixth New York Volunteers commanded
by Colonel Cullen.

The infantry skirmished the woods thoroughll': along the entire
route from Currituck COllrt·Hou,l?e to Oaptl\llil UrPtudy'e guer.m(\
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camp, which was found deserted, and theace to Indiantown bridge,
by way of the great swamp road, a distance of 7 miles. When the
advance arrived in sight of the bridge, a squad of 30 or 40 guerrillas
were discovered on the bridge. but immediately fled to the woods on
the approach of our forces. The swamp was skirmished and shelled
(a small howitzer having been taken WIth the expedition), but with
out effecting anything. The column passed 3 miles beyond the
bridge to Major Gregory's house, and there halted, after carefully
scouting the country in every direction, but without finding the
enemy which was known to be there about 300 strong.

Lieut. W. E. A. Bird was then sent.with 12 men to arrest Silas F.
Gregory, a notorious guerrilla, but who has protection papers from
Major-General Foster. He is engaged in arming and feeding the
guerrilla bands in the vicinity. Lieutenant Bird, in proceeding to
the house, used every precaution by dismounting his men as skir
mishers through the woods. But after making the arrest and on
his return was less cautious, as the distance was but a mile, and had
been skirmished over but half an hour before. This resulted in his
receiving a volley from the woods, killing 1 man and wounding 2
severely. Lieutenant Bird's horse was wounded; also one belong
ing to a private of Company L.

At the alarm all the forces were immediately put in motion and
the woods thoroughly skirmished, but without finding any of the
assassins. Durin~ the attack on Lieutenant Bird, Silas F. Gregory
succeeded in makmg his escape. The farmers in the neighborhood
of the swamps were all notified to clear away the underbrush skirt
ing the road, under the penalty,. in case they should fail to do so, of
having their property destroyoo. After this the command marched
without accident to camp.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. LEWIS,

. Lieutenant-Oolonel, Oommanding.
Lieut. C. H. SHEPARD,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

OCTOBER 14, 1863.-Skirmiah a.t Salt Lick Bridge, W. VL

Extractfrom "Record of Events," Third Brigade, Second Division,
Department of West Virginia.*

October 14, the command at Bulltown, having been re-enforced
the previous ni~ht by a battalion of the Fourth rWest] Virginia Cav
airy, under Major Howe.s, and OI~e company of t~e Sixth rWest] Vir
ginia Infantry, started m purSUIt. Came up WIth the rebels at Salt
Lick. Slight skirmishing ensued, when additional re-enforcements,
under Major Gibson, of General AvereB's command, coming up, the
enemy retreated. Our troops returned to camp. A battalion of the
Second ["\Vestl Virginia Volunteer Mounted Infantry, sent toward
Mdison, in Webster County, did not succeed in intercepting the
enemy on his retreat.

*From Department return for October.
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OCTOBER 16, 1888.-A1rair near Hedgeaville, W. Va..
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l

Report of Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan, U. S. Army.

HARPER'S FERRY,
October 15, 1863.

8IR: This morning a portion of Colonel Pierce's command met a
squad of 37 men, belonging to Gilmor's battalion, who inten~ed
burning Back Creek Bridge. They captured the wp.ole part~ WIth
out the loss of a man. I think I can make the cavalry of thIS com
mand effective.

JER. C. SULLIVAN,
Brigadier-General.

Brigadier-General KELLEY,
Clarksburg, Va.

OCTOBER 18-17, 1863.-A1fain at Pungo Landing, 11. C.

Report of Lieut,. Col. William Lewis, Fifth Pennsylvania Cavalry.

HDQRS. FIFTH PENNSYLVANIA CAVALRY,
. Great Bridge, Va., October 18, 1'863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to report that on the 16th instant
I left Great Bridge, Va., on the steamer Fawn, Captain Byers (sta~
ing at 9 a. m.), for the purpose of visiting the First Battalion of this
regiment statIOned at Corn)ack, Currituck Court-House.

We had proceeded to WIthin a short distance of Pungo Brid e
when we dIScovered two columns of smoke in advance of us. C~p:
tain Byers remarked that the guerrillas might have set fire to our
dredges which were at work there. I suggested that we go ahead
and see what was the cause of this unusual appearance. On pa~sing
Pungo Landing, a citizen appeared with a white flag, calling to us
to stop the boat. The cal?tain asked what it meant. I told him to
be ready to stop the boat 10 case I found it to be a friend wishing to
give us. information~ but I instantly discovered from fj to 8 men en
deavonng to conceal themselves. I then told the captain to press
forward as fast as possible.

As soon as the speed of the boat was increased, we received a
volley from about 30 men, at very short range, and they continued
firing as long as we were within ran~e, delivering in all about
four rounds for each man. The captam of the boat was severely
wounded and the boat riddled with balls, but beyond this no damage
was sustained.

The boat, after arriving at its destination, started on its return
trip at the usual hour, protected by a guard of dismounted carbineers
from the First Battalion, which I directed should accompany it.

On arriving again at Pungo Landing, the carbineers were ordered
ashore and the country around skirmishe(l, and the buildings in
which the' guerrillas had concealed themselves destroypd. We
found that the tug White and a dredge, belonging to the Albemarle
and Chesapeake Canal Company, together with the lighter and

,
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other small craft, were destroyed by fire, the iron-work only re
maining.

While at Currituck Bridge I dispatched a colored man with cart
to bear the intelligence to Great Bridge, which he accomplished in
the most satisfactory manner, though searched 01\ the road.

Major Kleinz, with his battalion, was ordered to make a scout in
the direction of the occurrence.

I also, on my arriv.al at Great Bridge, sent Capt~in Ker, with a
squadron; down on the north side of the North Landing River.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. LEWIS,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding.
Lieut. C. H. SHEPARD,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

OCTOBER 17, 1863.-Skirmish near Camden Court-House, N. C.

Report of Lieut. Col. William Lewis, Fifth Pennsylvartia Cavalry.

GREAT BRIDGE, VA.,
Octobe·r 20, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to report the following from Major
McCandless, at South Mills, N. C.:

While on a return with a detachment of his cavalry, numbering
40, from a scout to Camden Court-House, the rear of his column was
fired on by guerrillas concealed in the swamps, by which Privates
Ta~g~ of Company F, and Wolf, of Company I, were killed, and
Pnvate Hoover~Company C, wounded. This occurred about 4 miles
from the court-nouse and 8 miles from South Mills. We had heard
that 15 of these men had been seen during the day, and every pre
caution was taken by sending out carbineel's to skirmish the front
and flanks, but did not discover the concealed foe until the firing
commenced in the rear. .

The carbineers were immediately called back and the swamps
scoured, but without being able to overtake any of the enemy.
As a means of retaliation Colonel Tolles has consented to the send
ing out of mixed parties of infantry and dismounted cavalry with
three days' rations to play their own game.

I would also report the safe return of Captain Ker, with his squad
ron,.from the scout of North Landing River. Nothing of impor
tance occurred during the scout.

He went so far as Pungo Landing, where the tug White had been
destroyed, and found none of the enemy, but learned that the 'party
who committed the outrage had returned, going in the directIOn of
Church's Island.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. LEWIS,

Lieutenant.Qglonel, OOTrl/m{l/TIflinq.

J"ieut. C. H. SHEPARD,
.Acting ~18qi§mnt A,djt4a-nt·r;eneral•

. ,.
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Brigadier-General KKLJ..EY.

OCTOBER 18, 1863.-Attack on Charleltown, W. Va., and SkirmiIh. Oil
Road to BerrJville, Va.

REPORTS.·

No. 1.-Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. Sullivan, U. S. Army.
No. 2.-Co1. George D. Wells, Thirty-fourth Massachusetts Infantry, commanding

brigatle.
No. 3.-001. Benjamin L. Simpson, Ninth Maryland Infantry.
No. 4.-Capt. Samuel C. Means, Virginia (Union) Rangers.
No. It-Brig. Gen. John D. Imboden, C. S. Army, commanding Valley District,

with congratulations from General R. E. Lee.

No. 1.

Reports of Brig. Gen. Jeremiah C. SuUivan, U. S. Army.

CLARKSBURG, W. VA.,
October 18, 1863.

Brigadier-General CULLUM,
Chief of Staff:

The following telegram just received. I have ordered General
Sullivan to make a thorough investigation as to the cause of the
surprise of the force at Charlestown :

IlARPER'S FERRY, W. VA.,
October 18, 1868.

This a. m. at about 7 o'clock the forces of Imboden and White, numbering about
900 cavalry or mounted infantry and three pi£'Ces of artillery, lIU1Tounded the
command of Colonel Simpson at Charlestown, and captured almost all his entire
command, consisting of about 250 men. As soon as information reached me I
sent out my cavalry under Major Cole, one battery of artillery, and two regiments,
Thirty-fourth Massachusetts and Tenth Maryland, all under command of Colonel
Wells. The cavalry came up with the enemy this side of Charlestown, and drove
them through the town. Artillery coming up, drove them about 4 miles. A por
tion of infantry force, one regiment, reaching them, the enemy were driven from
every position they took, to near Berryville. Night coming on, I ordered them to
fall back. Our entire lOllS, irrespective of the force captured, will not exceed 2li
killed and wounded.

JER. C. SULLIVAN,
Brigadier-General.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier-General.

HARPER'S FERRY,
October 18, 1863-11.15.

I have driven Imboden out of Charlestown, and Major Cole is
pursuing. The Ninth Marylalld was captured.

The enemy is retreating In direction of Berryville.
JER. C. SULLIVAN,

Brigadier-General.
General KELLEY,

Commanding Dpparfmenf of West Virginia, Clarksburg.
----

* Set> aOO October 28, tH6:l. Hllll£'Ck to Kelley, Part II, p.396.
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HDQRS. FmST DrhsION, DEPT. OF WEST VIRGINIA,
Harper's Ferry, Oct~)ber 18, 1863-7.14 p. m.

SIR: I have just received report from my force in pursuit of Im
boden. We drove him into Berryville (as far as I thought prudent).
We find his force to consist of about 2,000 men, with six pieces of
artillery. There is no other force in the valley that we can hear of.
Our loss in killed and wounded is so slight that I hardly mention it,
not to exceed 5 killed.

I have collected a wagon load of muskets which our forces threw
away when they ran off. I will telegraph fully the report made br
my staff officer, who was with Colonel Wells in the pursuit. I
have ordered one regiment from Martinsburg to r~~ort here.

I JER. C. SULLIVAN,
Brigadier-General.

No.2.

Reports of Col. George D. Wells, Thirty-jourth Massachusetts
Info,ntry, commanding brigade.

HARPBR'S FERRY, W.· VA.,
October 19, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to report that the enemy's force
yesterday was, as nearly as I can ascertain, from 1.200 to 1,400 men,
with one battery of artillery, commanded by General Imboden in
person. Our own force engaged was less than 700, all told. Nine
teen prisoners have been brought into the ferry from Gilmor's
battalion and Robert White's battalion, the Forty-first Battalion
Virginia Cavalry. This is not the old White, but "another man,"
whose men say they hav~ been in the valley but two or three weeks.

The enemy apparently came to stay, as they abandoned along the
road 5 wagons, 1 a heavy battery forge, and 1 loaded with the small
bake ovens they use. Their loss in killed and wounded it is impos-.
sible to estimate. We saw, I should think, some 25 as we went
along.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. D. WELLS,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Lieut. SAMUEL B. MCCULLOCH,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE,
Harpers Ferry, W. Va.. October 19, 18G3.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to report the following-named
officers of the Ninth Maryland Regiment as having escaped from
Charlestown yesterday and arrived in town: Col. B. L. Simpson;
Lieut. Col. T. ClowdsleYi Maj. Royal W. Church; Surge,on Morptall;
Assistant Surgeon Kemp; Chaplam G. T. Grati Captain LoveJoy,
wounded and paroled by the rebels; and Lieut. .N. D. Porter.
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I have ordered Lieutenant Porter to report to the provost-marshal
for duty. I would respectfullr recommend that the surgeons be
ordered to report to the medica director for general duty.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. D. WELLS,

Colonel, Commanding· Brigade.
Lieut. SAMUEL B. McCULLOCH,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADB,
Harper's Ferry, W. Va., October 20, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to report that some time since, by
order of Brigadier-General Lockwood, a portion of the Ninth Mary
land Regiment, Col. Benjamin L. Simpson commanding, and Com
pany F, cavalry, Second Maryland (Potomac Home Brigade), Capt.
George D. Summers, were stationed at Charlestown. By continual
skirmishing, Captain Summers was killed and his command very
much reduced.

I accordingly sent Company I, Sixth Michigan Cavalry, Lieut.
Robert A. Moon commandmg

i
to re-enforce Colonel Simpson. Cap

tain Means' company of cava ry was also sent there about a week
ago, but was not under my orders. On Saturday last, Colonel Simp
son thoroughly scouted hIS entire front, but could learn of no force
in his vicinity except a battalion (Forty-first Battalion Virginia
Cavalry), under Maj. Robert White at Berryville, consisting of
about 400 men. He sent a dispatch to me to that effect, which I
received Saturday night at 10 o'clock. It would appear that on
Saturday night General Imboden concentrated his entire force (con
sisting of the Forty-first Battalion Virginia Cavalry, Sixty-Second
Virginia Mounted Infantry, the Eighteenth Virgima Cavalry, two
companies of the Twelfth Virginia Cavalry, Gilmor's battalion, and
one full battery of six pieces of artillery) on Charlestown. The
prisoners taken estimate this force at from 1,500 to 2,500 men. I
believe the lower figures to be not far from the truth.

This force was commanded by General Imboden in person. Thev
reached Charlestown before daylight, planted artillery on the hitl
west of the town, formed a line of battle on each side, and by day
light! the place was completely invested.

, A flag of truce was sent in to demand a surrender of the place, to
which Colonel Simpson refused to accede. Another was sent in to
say that time would be given the women and children to leave.
Almost immediately, however, they commenced to shell the court
house and jail, in which Colonel Simpson had concentrated his men,
and which were loop-holed for defense.

The third shot entered the court-house and exploded, killing 1 man
and severely wounding the adjutant of the regiment. The men were
then brought out of the court-house, and au effort was made to reach
the ferry. Upon reaching the east flnd of the town they were fired
upon by the line holding that side. Colonel SimIJson states that his
men were completely panic-stricken; that himself and officers did
their best to rally them, but it was impos~ible to get them into line
or any other formation, they running and dodging in every direction
and in utter confusion. It would seem that in this state of things
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Colonel Simpson, the lieutenant-colonel, major, and surgeon left by
the Duffield's road, which WitH clear. Most of the infantry were cap
tured. Captain Means' company and about half the other cavalry
escaped.

Almost simultaneously with the first report of the cannon a man
arrived from the outer picket station with intelligence of the affair.
I immediately ordered my brigade under arms and reported for
orders to General Sullivan. He directed me to attack and ordered
Major Cole to assist me with his cavalry. I took out such of the
Thirty-fourth Massachusetts Infantry as were not on guard duty,
Miner's Seventeenth Indiana Battery, and about 50 men of the First
Connecticut Cavalry, under Lieutenant Thompson, being all the
cavalry of my command not on duty (this force was formed by
Quartermaster Rockafellow, of the Sixth Michigan Cavalry, with 5
sergeants, all others of his company being on picket). and started,
sending orders for Lieutenant Rosney's battery to replace Captain
Miner's battery in the intrenchments, and for Colonel Revere to
follow with the Tenth Maryland.

We numbered less than 700, all told. The ell(,my was found at
Charlestown, which was reached within an hour of its occupation,
driven through the town and followed on the Berryville pike, fight
ing vigorously all the way, for 10 miles and within 2 miles of Berry
ville, when I was ovortaken by a dispatch ordering my immediate
return.

The affair was as brisk and as 'rapid as could well be conceived.
The road was over a succession of hills whose summits are wooded.
The valleys are open. The enemy would plant a single piece of
artillery and fill the woods with infantry and cavalry. Our cavalry
would charge in upon them; the infantry, with three companies de
ployed as skirmishers, got up as soon as possible; the artillery got
mto position, and the enemy would fall back to the next hill, where
the same thing would be repeated. Such of them as could not get
away from us in front would fall back into the woods on the right
and left, and we had no means of pursuit. Such was the rapidity of
this work that the Tenth Maryland, who were only 2 miles behind
at the start, were unable to overtake us or lessen their distance,
although using every exertion.

The enemy abandoned five wagons, which we found, one a battery
forge, one loaded with mess pans and bake ovens and drawn out
into the woods. Their loss I cannot estimate. We saw, I should
think, 25 dead and wounded, and 21 prisoners have been sent in to
the provost-marshal.

The troops behaved finely. Major Cole went aheM with his usual
gallantry and judgment, and the artillery w~ admirably- handl~.
The Thirty-fourth Massachusetts Infantry (LIeuteI?-ant-Co~onelLm
coIn), for the first time under fire. was as steady as If on drIll. They
reached camp about 11.30, after a march of about 35 miles, with but
3 men missing, who fell out on the return this side of Charlestown
and came in the next morning.

Our loss in the action, as far as known, was: Killed, 6; wounded
(report of surgeon in hospital), 43. I think that the complete and
perfect return, which we have not had time to make yet, may increase
this. Some men were left in the houses along the road, too seriously
wounded to be moved, and it is possible the return of the killed
may be too small.

The loss at Charlestown was: Kilh·d, 2; wounded, 3.
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Captured (estimated): Ninth Maryland, 16 line officers and 3G? en
listed men; Company F, Potomac Home Brigade, cavalry, 35 enhsted
men; and Company I, Sixth Michigan Cavah'y, 2 officers and 25
enlisted men. I think this estimate will be decreased by perfect
returns. The books and papers were all lost, and it will be a work
of some time to make the returns complete.

It is represented by_officers of that regiment that the Ninth Mary
land, while leaving Charlestown. and before any of the enemy hoo
entered it, was fired at from the windows of the houses in the streets ~
that Captain Lovejoy had his arm broken. and 2. men. wel:e wound.ea.
by this fire. I will endeavor to verify this rel\0rt..

I believe the cause of this disaster to have neen the want of sum
cient cavalry force, and not any neglect on the part of those wehave.
It was impossible for a force of not over 480 men available for that
duty to keep the two counties of Jefferson and Loudoun properly
scouted when the enemy had within reach for either county four
times that number. What man can do I think has been done by the
cavalry force which we have had.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. D. WELLS,

Colonel, Commanding First Brigade.
Lieut. SAMUEL B. MCCULLOCH,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No.3.

Report of Col. BenJamin L. Simpson, Ninth Maryland Infantry.

CHARLESTOWN, W. VA.,
October 18, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report to you that-at ten minutes ~st {j
o'clock this morning the enemy commenced driving in my' pICkets
I immediately started a messenger to headquarters to notIfy you of
the fact that I was surrounded by a force reported to number 2 000
men, with six pieces of artillery. '

I at once mustered my fOrce and occupied the court-house, my nUm
ber being some 300 men. The enemy sent in a flag of truce demand
ing an unconditional surrender of the forces at Charlestown. I

• replied that if they wanted Charlestown to come and take it. I sent
out a cavalry force to feel the enemy, and they found the place sur
rounded by the rebels, with artillery on the north and south sides
and a heavy cavalry and infantry force on the Harper's Ferry pike
masked in the woods. The ellemy sent in another flag of truce t~
notify the women and children to leave the town. Before the bearer
could turn around to find out the time allowed, they began shelling
us from their battery on the north side of the town. After remain
ing some time, and finding that every shot took effect upon the
court-house, I ordered the officers to form their men in column in
the street, but with all my efforts and the officers assisting me, it
was impossible to do it. The men broke and ran in every direction.
The enemy also opened the battery on the south side of the town. •

I lost 4 wagons, 2 ambulances, and all the Government stores
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I had on hand. My loss in men wil), I think, amount to 250 in
killed,.wounded, and missing.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. L. SIMPSON,

Colonel, Commanding Ninth Maryland Regiment.
Lieut. SAML. F. WOODS,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No.4.

Report of Capt. Samuel C. Means, Virginia (Union) Rangers.

HARPER'S FERRY, W. VA.,
October 20, 1863.

SIR: I respectfully report the loss in the fight at Charlestown, on
Sunday, October 18, as 17 men prisoners and 1 wounded; also 19 full
sets of arms and horse equipments, 1 wagon, 4 sets of harness, and
23 horses killed and taken, besides several badly shot, now in camp.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SAML. C. MEANS,

Captain, Corndg. Independent Virginia Rangers.

To General SULLIVAN.

[Indol'll6IDent.]

HDQRS. FIRST DIVISION, DEPT. OF WEST VIRGINIA,
Harper's Ferry, W. Va., October 22, 1863.

The inclosed reports of the engagement at and near Charlestown
with the rebels under Imboden are respectfully forwarded to depart
ment headquarters.

At the same time, I bear testimony to the gallantry of the officers
and men of the cavalry, artillery, and infantry, who drt>ve the enemy
from Charlestown (which they no doubt intended to hold) to a point
far beyond our lines.. .

JER. C. SULLIVAN,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

No.5.

Report of Brig. Gen. John D. Imboden, C. S. Army, commanding
Tialley District,* and congratulations from General R. E. Lee.

HEADQUARTERS V ALLEY DISTRICT,
FQ1'k of Shenandoah, near Front Royal, Octuber 19, 1863.

COLONEL: Yesterday (Sunday) morning at 2 o'clock I moved from
Berryville to surprise and capture the garrison at Charlestown.
The surprise was complete, the enemy having no suspicion of our
approach until I had the town entirely surrounded.

I found the enemy occupying the court-house, jail, and some con
tiguous buildings in the heart of the town, all loop-holed for mus-

*See also Lee's report of October 23, p.410.
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ketry, and the court-house yard inclosed by a lwavy wall of oak
timber. To my d~man~ for a surrender. Colonel Simpson requested
an hour for consIderatIOn. I offered h1m five minutes to which
he replied, "Take. us if you can." I immediately ope~ed on the
buildings with artIllery at less than 200 yards and with half a dozen
shells drove out the enemy into the streets: when he formed and
fled toward Harper's Ferry. At the edge of the town he was met
by the Eifl;hteenth Cavalry, Colonel Imboden, and Gilmor's bat
talion. One volley was exchan~ed,when the enemy threw down his
arms and surrendered uncondItionally. The colonel, lieutenant
colonel, and three others who were mounted fled at the first fire and
ran the gauntlet, and escaped toward Harper's Ferry.

The force I captured was the Ninth Maryland Regiment, and three
companies of cavalry, numbering between 400 and 500 men and
officers. I have not had time to have them counted. In wagons,
horses, mules, arlllS, ammunition, medicines, and clothing [the capt
ures] were considerable; all of which I have saved and will have
properly accounted for.

As I expected, the Harper's Ferry forces (infantry, artillery, and
cavalry) appeared at Charlestown in less than two hours after 1 fired
the first gun. Having promptly sent off the prisoners and property.
I was prepared for them. I retired from the town and fell back
slowly toward Berryville, fighting the enemy all the way from 10
o'clock till near sunset. '

My loss as far as ascertained is very small, 3 killed, 3 or 4 mortally
wounded, and 15 or 20 wounded, more or less. Captain Calmes will
lose an arm, and Captain Currence was badly shot in the hip. I
think a few (10 or 15) broken-down men who straggled behind were
capt}lred. .

We killed and wounded dreadfully several of the enemy in the
court-house, including the adjutant of the Ninth Maryland, and in
the fight along the road the enemy's loss was considerable, as we
ambuscaded them several times with good effect.

I marched nearly all night, and reached the river here at daybreak.
It was quite full. but I have effected a safe crossing of the north
branch. The other branch I cannot cross to-day, but I feel safe
from farther pursuit. A part of my command marched yesterday
and last night 60 miles, and the remainder 48 miles, a part of the
latter on foot.

A gentleman, direct from Martinsburg on Saturday, reports four
regiments of infantry and four of cavalry now at that place. There
are two small brigades at Harper's Ferry. These forces are so much
larger than my own that I cannot remain lower down the valley than
Shenandoah County without too much risk, as there is no forage to
be had in sufficient quantities, except as low down as Clarke and
Jefferson. I shall therefore retire to Shenandoah County for the
present.

If General Lee could spare for a few days a division of cavalry to
act in conjunction with me, I am perfectly confident that in six days
we could break up all the posts of the enemy from Harper's Ferry to
New Creek, and again destroy the railroad and canal.

Night before last I received a telegram from Colonel Nadenbousch,
at Staunton, that Lieutenent Siple, commanding a detachment .of my
men at Hightown, reported Averell at Huttonsville with 5,000 men
on the 15th instant, and everything indicating a purpose to advance.
This makes me a little uneasy about the upper valley, and on that
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account I ought to go up the valley some distance. I move in that
direction at 1 p. m. by way of Powell's Fort Valley.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. D. IMBODEN,

Brigadier-General.
Col. R. H. CHILTON,

Chief of Staff, Army of Northern Virginia.

P. S.-I also captured a very handsome stand of colors. This
moment a count of the prisoners is completed. They number 434.

HEADQUARTERS .ARMY OF NORTHERN VmGINlA,
October 23, 1863.

. Brig. Gen. J. D. IHBODEN,
Commanding, &C. :

GENERAL: Your letter of the 19th instant, reporting the capture
of the enemy's force at Charlestown, has been received. The move
ment was well conceived and executed in a manner that reflects great
credit upon yourself and the officers and men of your command, to
whom I desire to express my appreciation of the brave and valuable
service they have rendered.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

OCTOBER 18, 1883.-AfI'air near Annandale, Va.

Report of Maj. John S. Mosby, C. S. Army.

Maj. Gen. J. E. B. STUART.

LOUDOUN COUNTY,
Oclober 19, 1863.

GENERALc I did not receive your letter of instructions until late
last Tuesday night on my return from an expedition below.

I collected as many men 88' I could at so short notice, and on ThUl"S
day, the 15th, came down into Fairfax, where I have been operating
ever since in the enemy's rear.

I have captured over 100 horses and mules, several wagons loaded
with valuable stores, and between 75 and 100 J.>risoners, arms, equip
ments, &c. Among the prisoners are 5 captams and 1 lieutenant.

I had a sharp skirmish yesterday with double my number of cav
alry near Annandale, in which I routed them, capturing the captain
commanding and 6 or 7 men and horses. I ha'\Ie so far sustained no
loss.

It has been my object to detain the troops that were occupying
Fairfax by annoying their communications and preventing them from
operating in front. Yesterday two divisions left Centreville and
went into camp at Fox's Mill. There are three regiments of cavalry
at Vienna. I contemplate attacking a cavalry camp at Falls Church
to-morrow night.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. S. MOSBY,

Major, &e.
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4~3

HDQRB. CAVALRY CORPS, ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
October 26, 1863.

Resyectfully forwarded.
MaJor Mosby and command continue to do splendid service.

J. E. B. STUART,
Mador-General.

OCTOBER 21-22, 1883.-Soout from Char1elton to Boone Court-JlO1Ule,
w. VL

Report qf Brig. Gen. A~fred N. Duffie, U. S. Army, commanding
Cavalry Brigw:1e, Department of West Virginia.

CHARLESTON,
October 23, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that, in accordance with your
order of October 21, I proceeded with a part of my command, con
sisting of a part of the Thirty-fourth Ohio Mounted Infantry, a part
of the Second rWest] Virginia Cavalry Volunteers, and one section
of Simmonds' "battery, numberin~ in all about 300 men, toward
Boone Court-House, W. Va., leavmg Charleston at 7 p. m. of Octo
ber 21.

In order to move my command with the greatest dispatch, Lieu
tenant-Colonel Shaw, commanding the Thirty-fourth Regiment
was ordered to cross his regiment on the ferry at Charleston and
proceed to Camp Piatt, on the other side of the Kanawha, while I
proceeded with the remainder of my force to Camp Piatt, and
crossed by the ferry.

I reached Camp Piatt at 10 o'clock, and completed the crossing at
1.30 a. m. of October 22. About the same tIme I was joined by
Colonel Shaw. Ascertaining that the country in which I was to
operate was not favorable for the use of artillery, I left the section
of Simmonds' battery at Camp Piatt.

Here I divided my command into three columns. I directed Major
Hoffman, Second [West] Virginia Cavalry to take command of the
right column, consisting of 100 men, and Captain Allen, Second
[West] Virginia Cavalry, to take command of the left column, con
sisting of 75 men, while I retamed the main body under my own
immediate command. Each column had a com~tent guide.

I directed Captain Allen to proceed by the nght branch of Lens
Creek across Big Coal, and thence to the road leading down the Pond
Fork of Coal River, striking this road about 10 miles from the court
house and proceeding down to the court-house. I directed Major
Hoffman to proceed with the main body to a distance of 2 miles from
th~ court-house; thence up Turtle Creek and across by way of Six
Mile Creek to the S.pruce Fork of Coal River, coming down said
crook and taking the town in the rear, while with the main column I
moved direct upon the court-house. These dispositions were such
as to cut off all means of retreat from the enemy. The place was
reached by the three columns at nearly the same time, between 12
and 3 o'clock of the 22d.
&Yin~ arrived ",t the place, 1found no enemy exoept a few etrag-
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glers, who were captured by Major Hoffman and Captain Allen'
also 1 man, Martin Snodgrass, of Company A, Thirteenth [West]
Virginia Regiment (loyal), whom I suspect of being a deserter from
the United States servICe. Major Hoffman, in capturing the strag
glers, fired a few shots. I captured :} horses.

I met with no loss, either in men or horses. I discovered that the
information on which the movement was made was mainly without
foundation, there having been at no time recently over 15 or 20 rebels
at Boone Court-House, or over 150 in the whole county.

I ascertained that Colonel Beckley, with a few companies of a partly
organized regiment of cavalry, was a few miles beyond Logan Court
House on Island Creek, but the distance being considerable, his way
of retreat sure, and his having received information of our movement
two or three days in advance, I determined not to attempt a move
ment against that force, being satisfied that it would be without any
results worthy of mention.

The country through which I marched my command is rugged,
the roads being scarcely passable for wagons in low water, and
impracticable even for cavalry in high water. The supply of forage
is VAry limited; very little hay is grown in all that country, and.
barely corn enough to subsist a part of the inhabitants.

I started back with my command On the morning of the 22d, and
reached Camp Piatt at 5 p. m. of that day. I halted at Camp Piatt
for the night, feeding and resting my horses, and brought them into
camp on the morning of the 23d.

The distance marched was 80 miles; prisoners captured, 4; horses
captured, 3.

I am sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, .
, A. N. DUFFIE,

, Brigadier-General; Com'l1ULnding Cavalry.
Capt. J. L. BOTSFORD,

.Assistant Adju:t<;znt-General.

L. C. BAKER,
Colonel, Commanding Fi'f'st District Cavalry.

Lieut. Col. J. H. TAYLOR,
As8istcmt AdJ'u,tant-General.

OCTOBER 22, 1883.-A1I"air near Annandale, Va.

Report of Col. Lafayette C. Baker, First District of Columbia
Cavalry.

NEAR ANNANDALE, VA., October 22, 1863.
SIR: This morning about 10 o'clock a detachment of my battalion,

under command of Maj. E. J. Conger, and a detachment of the Cali
fornia battalion, under command of Captain Eigenbrodt, encoun
tered a squad' of Mosby's men some 3 miles this side of Fairfax
Court-House and near the Little River turnJ?ike. One of Mosby's
men (named Charles Mason) was shot and lDstantly killed. The
celebrated guerrillas, Jack Barns, Ed. Stratton, and Bill Harover,
were captured and forwarded to the Old Capitol Prison. These
men state that they were looking for government horses and sutlers'
wagons. None of our force were injured.

I am, colonel, your obedient servant,
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General STUART,
Commanding Cavalry Corps.

OCTOBER 28, 1863.-Attack on Union Wagon Train near !few Baltimore, Va.

Report of Maj. John S. Mosby, C. S. Army.

FAUQUIER COUNTY, OctobeJl' 27, 1863.
GENERAL: Last night I attacked a long wagon train of the enemy,

hauling stores for the army at Warrenton from their depot of sup:
plies at Gainesville. The point of attack was about the center of
the train (which had a heavy guard of cavalry, artillery, and infan
try both in front and rear), on the pike, about 2 miles from New
Baltimore and Warrenton, wher~ there are large Yankee camps.

After unhitching the teams of from 40 to 50 wagons, I started them
off under charge of Lieutenant Turner, remaining behind myself
with a few men with the intention of burning the w~ons. A force
of Federal cavalry appearing, 'prevented the accomplIshment of my
purpose. We succeeded in brmging off 145 horses and mules, and
upward of 30 negroes and Yankees (among them 1 captain), to a. place
of safety. Many of the captured animals were lost on the night
march, but I have sent.out a party which I am in hopes will succeed

. in recovering some of them. I sent over to you yesterday 6 cavalry
men whom I captured near Manassas. In the affair of the wagons
I had 50 men.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. S. MOSBY,

Major, &c.

[IndOl'lleIllellta.]

HDQRS. CAVALRY CORPS, ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
October 28, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded, for the information of the commanding
general.

This is but another instance of Major M0sby's skill and daring in
addition to those forwarded almost daily.

J. E. B. STUART,
Major- General:

NOVEMBER 3, H!63.
Noted, with admiration at the fearlessness and skill of this gallant

partisan.
J. A. SEDDON,

Secreta1"lJ.

OCTOBER 30, 1883.-AIiir at Ford's Kill, near !few Berne, !f. C.

Reports of Maj. Gen. John J. Peck, with congratulatory orders.

HDQRS. ARMY AND DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA,
New Berne, N. C., November 4, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that Captain Graham, North
Carolina volunteers. made a reconnaissance on the 30th of October,
between the Greenville and Jamestown roads. Lieutenant Nicol was
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Maj. Gen. J. G. FOSTER,
Comdg. Department of Virginia and North Carolina.

sent with 20 men to examine the rebel position at Ford's Mill. While
demanding the surrender, the party was fired upon and the lieuten
ant was killed. His men charged upon the enemy, killing 3 and
'capturing 7. The object being fully attained, the partv returned.

Lieutenant Nicol was a gallant young officer who had won the
approbation and regard of his brother officers by his noble conduct.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN J. PECK,

Major- General.

HDQRS. ARMY AND DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA,
New Berne, N. C., N(YIJember 28, 1863.

JOHN J. PECK.

Major-General BUTLER,
Comelg. Dept. of Virginia and North Ca-rolina:

GENERAL: I am sure you will be pleased to hear from North Car-
olina so soon after your visit. .

By an order I inclose you will see that Captain Graham performed
a handsome thing about the 10th, and the notice of it has stimulated
the command to a higher achievement. It is deserving of official
notice, and will elevate the morale of the troops.

In haste, sincerely, yours,

[Inclosure.]

GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. ARMY AND DISTRICT OF N. C.,
No. 34. New Berne, N. C., November 10,1863.

The commanding general has received the official report of a gal
lant and dashing reconnaissance upon the Greenville road, under
command of Capt. G. W. Graham, First Regiment North Carolina
Volunteers. HIS satisfaction at the manner in which it was con
ducted and its results is only marred by his regret at the loss of
First Lieut. J. R. Nicol, First Regiment North Carolina Volunteers,
who was instantly killed in the discharge of his duty. Ambitious,
brave, and deserving, high in the estimation of his comrades and
commandinJ5 officers, he died as a soldier would choose to die.

The alacl'lty and intrepidity of Captain Graham's command are
recommended as examples to other troops.

By command of Major-General Peck:
BENJ. B. FOSTER,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

OCTOBER 81, 1888.-,AffiUr n(llU' Weaverville, Va.

Report of Private WWiam A. Bolick, First South Carolina Cat)alry,
with commendation of General Robert E. Lee, C. S, Army.

[NOVEMBER -, 1863.]
Saturday morning, October 31, at sunrise, Private Isaac Curtis,

of the Ni~t1J, Vjr~ini~ Op.v~lry RegjJnel!t~ ~~~ JUyseU P/¥ll?~q ~(j
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enemy's pickets, stationed at a mill near Weaverville, entering the
enemy's camp, passing their pickets after daylight, whistling so as
not to cause suspicion. We were disguised in Yankee overcoats.

Going to the house of Mrs. Weaver, in Weaverville, we saw a
sentinel in the front yard. We passed him without his noticing us
in rear of the house. We discovered three Yankee tents. Riding
around to these tents we dismounted and proceeded to capture 6 Yan
kees who were asleep in them, and 6 horses, which we made them
saddle and mount, and then rode back in the same direction, whis
tling as we passed the pickets. These men were a cattle guard, aud
were well armed.

We brought out 3 pistols, 1 carbine, and 1 saber. We were unable
to bring off the cattle for the want of men enough to drive them.
One of the Yankees escaped after we had passed the pickets of the
enemy. The other 5 were delivered at Richards' Ford.

General Meade's headquarters were near W eaverville-in less than
800 yards. The capture was made about sunrise in the morning.

Respectfully submitted.
WM. A. BOLICK,

Private, Company K, First South Carolina Cavalry.

[Inclosure.]

GUERRILLAS IN OUR REAR.

The guerrillas continue bold and active in the rear of our army.
They appear to have organized into small squads for the business
of attacking solitary travelers and small parties of our men at a dis
advantage. On Wednesday, Lieutenant Sage, of the Sixth Penn
sylvania Cavalry, quartermaster of General Merritt's cavalry bri
gade, was shot dead by them while on his way from Morrisville to
Warrenton Junction to get forage. An orderly with him escaped
unhurt. The same day General Merritt was fired at several times
by guerrillas, who seemed persistently seeking his life. He escaped
unhurt.

These rebel marauders are numerous along the Warrenton pike
and between that and the railroad, and daily shoot and capture men
almost in sight of headquarters. A day or two ago 5 men, belonging
to Buford's division, while guarding cattle within a mile or two of
the arm~ headquarters, were captured by them. Lieutenant Hedges,
of the Second New York Cavalry, acting commissary of General
Kilpatrick's division, was also fired at, near Catlett's Station, and
badly wounded.

[Indorsements.]

NOVEMBER 13, 1863.
Respectfully forwarded.
The 5 prisoners alluded to were delivered to me while on picket,

and confessed that they were captured by Bolick and Curtis within
rifle shot of General Meade's headquarters. The inclosed extract
from Northern paper confirms the same.

J. L. BLACK,
(!ulm~el First South Carolina Cavalry.

32 R R-VOL XXIX, PT I
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HDQRS. CAVALRY CORPS, ARMY NORTHERN VmGINI.A,
Novem1Jer 17, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded; and attention called to this' act of gal
lantry, which is only one of many which are almost daily performed
by our daring scouts, as is shown in part by the inclosed extract
from newspaper. '

J. E. B. STUART,
Major-General,.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
November 20, 1863.

Maj. Gen. J. E. B. STUART,
Commanding Caval,ry Corps:

GENERAL: The report of the capture of 6 Federal soldiers, with
their horses and arms, at Weaverville, near General Meade's head
quarters, on October 31, by Privates William A. Bolick, of the First
South Carolina Cavalry, and Isaac Curtis, of the Ninth Virginia
Cavalry, has been received. They deserve great credit for the
daring and skill with which the capture was effected. The report
will be forwarded to the Dejlartment as an evidence of their merit.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.

lfonxmm 1-17, 1863.-E%peditions from Beverly and Charleston againIt
Lewisburg, W. Va.

SUMMARY OF THE PRINUIPAL EVENTS.

Nov. 1, 186S.-Averell'B command sets out from Beverly, W. Va.
3, 186S.-DufIle'B command sets out from Charleston, W. Va.
4, 1863.-8kirmiBh near Cackleytown, W. Va.
5, 186S.-8kirmish at Mill Point, W. Va.
6, 186S.-Engagement at Droop Mountain, W. Va.

Skirmish at Little Sewell Mountain, W. Va.
7, 186S.-8k:irmish nElflr Muddy Creek, W. Va.

Capture of Lewisburg, W. Va,
8, 1863.-Skirmish at Second Creek, on the road to Union, W. Va.
9, 186S.-Skirmish near Covington, Va.

10, 1863.-8kirmish on Elk Mountain. near Hillsborough, W. Va.
13, 1863.-Duffie'B command reaches Charleston, W. Va.
17, 1863.-Averell'B command reaches New Creek, W. Va.

REPOR'l.'S.

No. t.-Brig. Gen. Benjamin F. Kelley, U. S. Army, commanding D9p&1'tment of
West Virginia.

No. 2.-Return of Casualties in the Union Forces engaged at Droop Mountain.
No. 3.-Brig. Gen. William W. Averell, U. S. Army, commanding expedition from

Beverly.
No. 4.-eapt.EmHt A. Denicke, Sixty-eighth New York Infantry, Acting Signal

Officer.
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No. 5.-Co1. Augustus Moor, Twenty-eighth Ohio Infantry.
No. 6.-Lieut. Q>1. Alexander Scott, Second West Virginia Mounted Infantry.
No. 7.-CoI. John H. Oley,. Eigh~h West Virginia Mounted Infantry.
No. S.-Maj. Hedgman Slack, Eighth West Virginia Mounted Infantry.

. No. 9.-Col. James N. Schoonmaker, Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry.
No.10.-Maj. Thomas Gibson, Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, commanding

Independent Cavalry Battalion.
No. It.-Brig. Gen. Alfred N. Duffie, U. S. Army, commanding expedition from

Charleston.
No. 12.-Maj. Gen. Samuel Jones, C. S. Army, commanding Department of

Western Virginia and East Tenne6800.
No. lB.-Brig. Gen. John Echols, C. S. Anny, commanding First Brigade,Army

of Southwestern Virginia.
No. 14.-CoI. George S. Patton, commanding Echols' brigade.
No. lli.-Capt, John K. Thompson, Twenty-second Virginia Infantry.
No. 16.-Maj. William Blessing, Twenty-third Battalion Virginia Infantry.
No.17.-Co1. William L. Jackson, Nineteenth Virginia Cavalry, commanding

brigade.
No. lB.-lieut. Q>l. William P. Thompson, Nineteenth Virginia Cavalry.
No. 19.-Col. William Wiley Arnett. Twentieth Virginia Cavalry.
No. 2O.-Co1. Milton J. Ferguson, Sixteenth Virginia Cavalry, commanding detach

ment Jenkins' brigade.
No. 21.-Maj. William McLaughlin, C. S. Army, commanding artillery.
No'. 22.-Brig. Gen. John D. Imboden, C. S. Anny, commanding Valley lfutrict,

of operations November 4-14.

No.1.

Report of Brig. Gen. Benjamin F. KeUey, U. S. Army, c0m
manding Depa;rtment of West Virginia.

CUMBERLAND, MD.,
February 18, 1864.

GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations in this department from the 1st to the 17th of Novem
oor, 1863, embracing the battle of Droop Mountain and the occupa
tion of Lewisburg, Greenbrier County, by the combined forces
under Brigadier-Generals Averell and Duffie: .

In accordance with your intimated wishes, on the 26th of October,
I directed Brigadier-General AvereB, then stationed at Beverly, W.
Va., to move with his command as soon as possible, on Lewisburg, in
Greenbrier County to attack and capture or drive away the rebel
force stationed in that vicinity, and there, having formed a junction
with Brigadier-General Duffie (commanding a detachment of Gen
eral Scammon's division), to leave the infantry, with orders to hold
Lewisburg, and proceed with all the mounted troops to the town of
Union, in Monroe County, and thence to the line of the Virginia
and Tennessee Railroad, striking it at or near Dublin Station, for the
purpose of destroying the bridge over New River.

He was further instructed that if, after reachin~ Lewisbur~, he
ascertained from satisfactory informatiou that tho mO\·l'mt'lIt on
New River Bridge was uot. practicable. lw should t.ltl·1I spud his in
fantry, with Keeper's haUI'l'y, hack to Beverly. and with the mounted
~roops of his cOIlllllWll1 anJ remaining battery move by the most
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convenient road into the Valley of the South Branch, and 'by this
route return to New Creek. (See Inclosure A.) .

On the 30th of October, I also sent an .order to Bri~a<lier-General
Scammon (commanding Third Division, at Charleston, Kanawha
County,). dIrecting him to dispatch a force, consisting of two regi
ments of infantry and two regiments of mounted troops, with a
section of artillery, to move on Lewisburg, for the purpose of co
operating with General Averell, explaining his movements and re
capitulating instructions to be observed after the Junction. Both
columns were ordered to take ten days'rations of hard bread, sugar,
coffee, and salt, and to depend on the country for other needful sup-
plies. ,

Special orders were given rGeneral Scammon] to prohibit pillage,
and any unauthorized interterence with private property (see In
closure B), whose detailed report is herewith submItted.

In conformity wIth these orders, General Averell moved, on the
1st day of November, 1863, with his brigade, consisting of two regi
ments of infantry, four mounted regiments, a portion of Gibson's
independent battalion of cavalry, and two light batteries. March
ing southward by the most direct route, he swept the enemy's guer
rilla bands and light detachments before him, and. after some sharp
skirmishing on the 5th, the enemy was found in force occupying a
strong position on the crest of Droop Mountain, a point on the main
road to Lewisburg, some 30 miles distant from that place. As the
co-o~eratingcolumn under General Duffie was not expected to reach
LeWIsburg until Saturday, 7th of December rNovember], it was
thought advisable to defer the attack until the following day.

On the morning of the 6th, Colonel Moor, with the infantry and a
company of cavalry, was ordered to move to the right and attack
the enemy's left and rear. He made a detour of 9 miles to attain
the desired position, and simultaneonsly with his attack the four
mounted regiments were dismounted and advanced against the
enemy's front. Both movements were well executed and completely
successful. The enemy was driven from his position and routed,
with heavy loss of men, arms, and materiel. He was hotly pressed
by Major Gibson's cavalry until night, but made no attempt to rally
again.

On the 7th, General Averell's advance entered Lewisburg about
2, p. m., and found the town in possession of General Duffie, who had
arrived there at 10 o'clock that morning, capturing some stragglers,
and the enemy's camps, equipage, and stores. The main body of
the routed army has continued its flight toward Union, with the
intention, as was stated, of rallying upon re-enforcement at Dublin
Station, on the line of the Virgmia and Tennessee Railroad.

From prisoners it was ascertained that the enemy's force engaged
at Droop Mountain consisted of about 4,000 men of all arms, with
seven pieces of artillery, the whole under the command of General
Echols. Reliable information obtained at Lewisburg showed also
that a considerable force was being concentrated for the defense of
the threatened point on the railroad. An attempted movement in
the direction of Union found the road blocked with felled timber,
and General Duffie's command having been reportE'd unfit for further
active service, General A verl'll detl'rminoll to use the dil.cretion
allowed him by his lll'lll'l's aIHI to return to Npw Creek hy the route
ilUlicatl'll. (1Plwral Dl1l1i~\; fot'I'll was O1'dl'l'I'll to fall haek to -its orig
inal position. Colollel Moor, with infantry and Keeper's battery of
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Avel'dl's In'igalle, retraceu his routn to Beverly, charged with the
priHulwrs, captured materiel, and Huch of our own wounded as could
bear transportation.

With the mounted troops of his command and Ewing's battery,
General Averell in person took the road to Callaghan's, via White
Sulphur Springs and Rocky Gap. Hearing of Imboden in his
vicmity at COVIngton, with from 900 to 1,500 men, en rO'l.de to re
enforce Echols, two squadrons of the Eighth [West] Virginia
Mounted Infantry, under Major Slack, were ordered to drive him
away. This was accomplished after a sharp skirmish, in which the
enemy lost 20 or 30 men. From Callaghan's this command returned,
by way of the South Branch Valley, to New Creek, arriving on the
17th of November, and bringing in additional captures of horses,
cattle, and v.riwners.

The detaIled reports of commanders show that throughout this
trying campaign the troops behaved with the most commendable
spirit and gallantry, Bnduring hardships and facing danger with
cheerfulness and alacrity, and returning with both men and horses
in better condition than when they started on the expedition.

The total loss in Averell's brigade does not exceed 130 men, while
that of the enemy is from 400 to 600 men killed, wounded, and
missing.

The additional damage inflicted by the capture of horses and
cattle, and the destruction of camys, equipage, stores, ordnance,
saltpeter-works, and machinery, wil be the more ruinous and dis
couraging, occurring, as it does, at the beginning of the inclement
season, when such losses cannot be easily repaired, while the hand
some manner in which our troops have executed the duties assigned
to them will serve to increase their self-reliance, and gives earnest
of their capacity to achieve still greater enterprises when it may be
required.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. B. F. KELLEY,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Brig. Gen. G. W. CULLUM,

Chief of Staff, Hdqrs. Army, Washington, D. C.

[InclOllUI"e A.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF WEST VIRGINIA,
Clarksburg, W. T'"a., October 26, 1863.

Brig. Gen. W. W. AVERELL,
. Commanding First Separate Brigade, Beverly, W. Va.:
GENERAL: You are directed to move, with all the troops of your

brigade, except the Tenth [West] Virginia Infantry, and the com
panies of the Third [West] Virginia Cavalry in command of Major
Bowen, as soon as you possibly can get ready, on Lewisburg, in
Greenbrier County, and attack and capture, or drive away, the
rebel force stationed at that place or in the neighborhood. General
Duffi6, of the Third Division, has been ordered to form a junction
with you at or near LewiHburg, with two regiments of cavalry, two
of infantry, and a battery. After you have driven the enemy from
Greenbrier you will be governed in your actions by information
acquired at Lewisburg.

If you deem it. practicable. you will move on with the cavalry
force, including General Dufli6's, to Union, in Monroe County, and
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thence to the hridge on the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad across
New; River. and dm;troy t.he same, leaving, however. your infantry
at Lewisburg until you return.

If you should deem this im~racticable you will send back to Bev
erly your infantry and Keeper s battery, and proceed with the balance
of your command, by any route you may thmk best, into the Valley
of the South Branch, and down that to New Oreek, where supplies
will be in readiness for you. General Duffie will hold Lewisburg
when you leave, or if deemed best he will fall back to Meadow
Bluff and hold that point. .

The command will take ten days' rations of coffee, hard bread
sugar, and salt. The needed supplies of fresh beef and forage will
be procured from the country through :which you pass. For these,
the owners from whom they are taken will be given, by the proper
officers, proper vouchers, which will state the facts attendin~the tak
in~ and specify that payment will be made therefor upon satIsfactory
eVIdence of loyalty. Should more cattle be found than is necessary
for the support of the command while on the march, such surplus
cattle will also be taken (and for which similar vouchers will be
given), and will be brought forward, with the command, to New
Creek.

Measures will be taken to prevent interference with private prop
erty by the soldiers of the command while on the expedition.

By order of Brigadier-General Kelley:
THAYER MELVIN,

Assistant Adjulant-Gene'1'aZ

[InclOllUl'e B.]

OHARLESTON, W. VA.,
October 30, 1863.

Brigadier-General SCAMMON,
Commanding T7~1:'rd Division, Charleston:

You will dispatch a force of two regiments of infantry and two of
cavalry or mounted infantry and a section of artillery to Greenbrier
County, W. Va., moving so as to form a junction at or near Lewis
burg, III Greenbrier County, on Saturday, the 7th of November, 1863,
with the force of Brig. Gen. W. W. Averell, which will move to
that point from Beverly, Va.

After capturing or dispersing the enemy in Greenbrier the mounted
portion of your command will report to Brigadier-General Averall
for duty on an expedition to Dublin Station to destroy the bridge
across New River, if General Averell determines to make the move
ment, the infantry remaining at Lewisburg until his return. If
General Averell does not so determine, the whole of the force sent
by you will either hold Lewisburg or fall back to Meadow Bluff, as
may be deemed best by the officer in command.

Ten days' rations of hard bread, sugar, coffee, and salt will be car
ried by the command. The country through which it passes will be
looked to for the needed supplies of foraB'e. Stringent measures will
be taken to prevent interference with pnvate property by the soldiers
of the command.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, .
B. F .. KELLEY,

Brigadier-Gene'l'01,.
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No.2.

Return of Casualties in the Union forces engaged at Droop Mownt
ain, W. Va., November 6, 186a.

[CompOed from DOm1na111stB of casualties, retunIlI, .te.]

KDled. Wounded. captured
or mIlIsIDg.

Oommand.

Brigadier-General KELLEY,
Commanding Department.

----------------1------ -~ -----
3d IDdependent Oompany Ohio cavalry.. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. ...... ...... 1 ...... 1 8

~~If=ar1~t·A;.tiJie;.y:~tu;ryB:::::::::::::::::: ·.. ·i· ~ ~ :::::: :::::: ~
lid West VtrglDla Mounted Infantry .. .. .. 1 8 18 lIS
3d West Vyoginla Mounted Infantry 6 4 11
8th West VIJ'glnla Mounted Infantry .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 7 11

10th WfJlI1; Virginia 1nfantI'y.............................. 7 lIII 1I6
--------------

Ttltal .•........ , .........•.......................... 2 *I .. 84. . . . . . 1 119

0jfleer8 kiUed.-Lieut. JOBeph W. Daniels, Battery B, West Virginia Light Artil
lery; Lieut. Arthur J. Weaver, Second West Virginia MOWlted Infantrr.

MarlaUy wounded.-eapt. Jacob G. Coburn, Third West VirginIa MOWlted
Infantry.

No.3.

Reports of Brig. Gen. William w: AvereU, U. S. Army, command
ing expedition jrO'm BeveT"ty.

NEAR FALLING SPRINGS, W. VA.,
November 7, 1863.

SIR: On the 5th instant, I attacked Jenkins in front of Mill Point
and drove him from his position, with trifling loss on either side.

Yesterday morning he was re-enforced by General Echols, from
Lewisburg, with Patton's brigade and a regiment of Jenkins' com
mand, and assumed a strong position upon the summit of Droop
M<YUntain, a position similar to that upon South Mountain, in
Maryland, but stron~er from natural difficulties and breast-works.
I turned the enemy s left with infantry, and when he became dis
turbed made an attack direct with four regiments of dismounted
cavalry.

The victory was decisive and the enemy's retreat became a total
rout. His forces, throwing away their arms, became scattered in
every direction. I fursued those that he kept together until after
dark. His wounde<. and many prisoners and arms have fallen into
our hands. My loss is about 100 officers and men. Troops in excel
lent spirits, with plenty of ammunition.

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier-General.
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HEADQUARTERS FIRST SEPARATE BRIGADE,
Petersburg, W. l'a., November 14, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report the arrival of the mounted troops
of my brigade at this place. The infantry was sent back to Beverly
with prisoners, wounded, captured mate-riel, &c.

At Lewisburg, on the evening of the 7th, it was ascertained that
the forces of the enemy which had fled from Droop Mountain passed
through that place without encountering the forces from the Ka
nawha Valley under General Duffie, which latter, however, arrived
in time to destroy their camp and secure a stand of colors. It was
also ascertained that General Lee had promised Brigadier-General.
Echols heavy re-enforcements at or near Dublin. I therefore deter
mined to move with my command to that point, and accordingly set
out on the morning of the 8th.

After proceeding a few miles, a formidable blockade of several
miles in extent was encountered, through which it was necessary to
cut a passage. The command of General Duffie was reported bl
him unfit for further operations. His infantry had but one daY.' s
rations. The infantry of my own command was encumbered with
the prisoners and captured materiel. General DujHe reported that
it was impossible for his infantry to march over 10 miles per day.
From these considerations I deemed it impraCticable to advance far
.ther in the diredion of Dublin, and ordered Gelleral Duffie to re
tire to Meadow Bluff, and Colonel Moor, with the Twenty-eighth Ohio
Volunteer Infantry, Tenth [West1 Virginia. Volunteer Infantry,
and Keeper's battery, to retire to Beverly, and proceeded with the
mounted forces of my brigade along the eastern border of West
Virginia on my way to New Creek, bringing with me the wounded
of my command, which had been left at White Sulphur Springs in
August last.

Near Covington, General Imboden was observed with a command
upon my right. Not regarding his force of sufficient importance to
delay the march of my column, two squadrons of the Eighth [West]
Virginia Mounted Infantry were sent against him, which drove his
forces away from my line of march.

A lieutenant and 20 men of his command were captured. His ap
parent intention and readiness to avoid me rendered it inexpedient
to endeavor to capture him. I have brought with me about 150 cap
tured horses. Several hundred cattle were captured in the course of
the march.

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier-General.

Brigadier-General KELLEY.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST SEPARATE BRIGADE,
New Creek, W. Va., November 17, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of my command during the last expedition into the coun
try occupied by the enemy:

On the 1st day of November, I left Beverly with my command,
consisting of tho Twenty-ei~hth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, Col. A.
Moor; Tenth [West] Virgmia Volunteer Infantry, Col. T. M.
Harris; Second [West] Virginia Mounted Infantry, Lieut. Col. A.
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Scott; Third JWOf;t! Virginia Mounted Infantry, Lieut. Col. F. W.
Thompson; F....i/.{hth [West] Virginia Mounted Infantry, Col. J. H.
Oley; Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, Col. J. N. Schoonmaker;
Gihson's battalion, and Batteries Band G, First [West] Virginia
Light Artillery, Capts. J. V. Keeper and C. T. Ewing.

The command moved on the Staunton pike to Greenbrier Brid~e,
and thence by Camp Bartow and Green Bank to Huntersville, drIV
ing before them the enemy's pickets, and capturing or dispersing the
guerrilla bands which infest that part of the country.

The command reached Huntersville at noon of the 4th, and it was
there ascertained that Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson, of J acksoB's
command, was at Marling's Bottom with a force of about 600 men.
I at once sent the Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry and Third
rwest] Virginia Mounted Infantry on the direct road to Mill Point~
to cut off Thompson's retreat toward Lewisburg, and the Second ana
Eighth [West] Virginia Mounted Infantry and one section of Ew
ing's battery to Marling's Bottom, to attack him at that place. At
9 o'clock I received information from Colonel Oley, Eighth [West]
Virginia Mounted Infantry, commanding detachment to Marling's
Bottom, that the enemy had retired toward Mill Point, blockading
the road in their rear. A dispatch from Colonel Schoonmaker,
Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, received about midnight, in
formed me that Thompson had effected a junction with the re
mainder-of Jackson's command, and that it was all in position in
.his front and threatening an attack.

The infantry and Keeper's battery were moved about 3 a. m. to
join Schoonmaker, and Oley was ordered to cut out the blockade
and march to the same :{>oint as fast as possible. I reached Mill Point
with the infantry and Keeper at 8 a. m. on the 5th, and found that
they had just arrived, and that the enemy were retiring. This was
Thursday, the 5th of November. We were 34 miles from Lewisburg,
at which point it had been directed that my force should arrive on

. Saturday at 2 p. m. It was not thought proper to press the enemy
vigorously on this day, in order to keep him as far as possible from
Lewisburg, and [not?] to permit him to be re-enforced from that
direction, and to gain the advantage which would follow from the
arrival at Lewisburg of the force under General Duffi~ from the
Kanawha Valley. An attempt was, however, made to capture the
force under Jackson by sending three mounted regiments to cut off
his retreat. The rapIdity of the enemy's movements made this
attempt unsuccessful, and he succeeded in reaching Droop Mount
ain, upon the summit of which he made a stand. My advance was
withdrawn from the fire of his artillery, and the attack postponed
until the ensuing day.

On the morning of the 6th, we approached ~he enemy's position.
The main road to Lewisburg runs over Droop Mountain, tlie north
ern slope of which is partially cultivated nearly to the summit, a
distance of 2i miles from the foot. The highway is partially hid
den in the views from the summit and base in strips of woodland.
It is necessary to pass over low rolling hills and across bewildering
ravines to reach the mountain in any direction.

The position of the enemy was defined by a skirmishing attack of
three companies of infantry. It was thought that a direct attack
would be difficult. The infantry and one companl of cavalry were
therefore sent to the right to ascend a range 0 hills which ran
westward from Droop Mountain, 'with orders to attack the enemy's
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left anu rear. To divert the enemy's attention from this, the Four
teenth PenIlsylvania and Keeper's battery made a successful demoll
stration upon his right. The remainder of the command prepared
for action. While these movements were progressing, the arrival of
re-enforcements to the enemy was announced by the music of a band,
the display of battle-flags, and loud cheers of the rebels on the top of
the mountain.

The attack of our infantry, 1,175 stron~, was conducted skillfully
and resolutely by Col. A. Moor. The guIde who had been sentwith
him proving worthless, he directed his column 9 miles over the mount
ains and through the wilderness to the enemy's left, led by the flying
pickets and the sound of his cannon, The intermittent reports of
musketry heralded the aPl?roach of Colonel Moor to hiA destmation,
and at 1,45 p. m. it was eVIdent from the sound of the battle on the
enemY"s left and his disturbed appearance in front, that the time for
the dIrect attack had arrived.

The Second, Third, and Eighth [West] Virginia DismountE.'d were
moved in line obliquely to the right, up the face of the mountain,
until their right was joined to Moor's left. The fire of Ewing's
battery was added to that of Keeper's. At 3 p. m. the enemy were
driven from the summit of the mountain, upon which they had been
somewhat protected by rude breast-works of logs, stones, and earth.
Qibson's battalion and one section of Ewing's battery were at once
ordered to pursue the routed rebels. Fragments of each regiment
were already eagerly in pursuit. The horses of the Second, Third,
Eighth, and Fourteenth were brought up the mountain as soon
~s possible. The infantrY' pushed forward, and as soon as details
had been made for succonng the wounded and burying the dead, the
entire command followed the enemy until dark.

It appeared from the reports of prisoners that the enemy's force
had consisted of the Fourteenth VIrginia Cavalry, Twenty-second
Virginia Infantry, Derrick's battalion, Edgar's battalion, Jackson's
bri~e, and 7 pieces of artillery; in all, about 4,000 men.

Ilis loss in killed and wounded was about 250, 1 piece of artillery,
and 1 stand of colors. Several men of my command reported ha-y
ing seen and measured 2 other pieces of artillery abandoned by the
enemy and secreted by the wayside. Time was not had, however,
to look after them. ,

I did not desire to reap more than the immediate fruits of victory
that evening. It was yet 20 miles to Lewisburg, and I hoped that
by letting the enemy alone during the night, he might loiter on the
route and be caught the next day between my command and the
force expected from the Kanawha Valley. As we went down the
mountain the following morning we could see the smoke of several
camp fires along the mountains to the eastward, showing that the
enemy had been somewhat dispersed.

On the 7th, I moved rapidly forward over an excellent road toward
Lewisburg. The Fourteenth, which was in advance, reached that
place at 2 p. m., and found General Duffi~with four regiments and one
section of artillery already in possession of the town.· He had reached
it at 10 p. m., capturing a few stragglers and such materiel as the
enemy had been unable to remove in his flight. I learned that a
small portion of the enemy's main body had passed through Lewis
burg in great disorder, early on the morning of the 7th, on their way
to Dublin. I also learned that General Lee·had promised Brigadier
General Echols ample re-enforcements at or near that point.
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I determined to move with my whole command to that place, and
accordingly set out on the morning of the 8th. After proceeding a
few miles a formidable blockade was encountered, through which it
was necessary to cut a passage. General Duffie reported his com
mand as unfit for further operations, as his infantry had but one
day's rations, and was so exhausted as to be able to march only 10

. miles per day. My own infantry was encumbered with the prisoners,
caftured property, and materiel.

therefore ordered General Duffie to retire to Meadow Bluff, and ,
Colonel Moor, with the Twenty-eighth Ohio Volunteer Infantry,
Tenth [West]Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and Keeper's battery, to
return to Beverly, taking with him all the ,Prisoners and such of the
wounded from the battle of Droop Mountam as could be transported.
Colonel Moor brought from Hillsborough 55 of our own and 1 rebel
wounded. He left with those who were too badly wounded to bear
transportation, Assistant Surgeon Bhir, Tenth fWest] VirginiaVol
unteer Infantry, and su,Pplied them with all the rations, hospital
stores, and medicines whICh could be spared. His command reached
Beverly on the 12th, bringing with It all the prisoners, property,
&c., which had been captured up to the arrival of my command at
Lewisburg.

With the cavalry, mounted infantry, and Ewing's battery of ml
command, I moved via White Sulphur Springs to near Callaghan s
pass.ing through the battle-ground of Rocky Gap on my way. At
WhIte Sulphur I retook the wounded of my command who had
been left after the battle of Rocky Gap in August last.

At Callaghan's on the morning of the 9th, I learned that General
Imboden, with from 900 to 1,500 men, was at Covington on his way
to re-enforce Echols at Union. Not deeming his command of suffi
cient importance to delay my march, and knowing the impoS8ibilit~

of bringmg him to a fight, I sent two squadrons of the Eighth [WestJ
Virginia Mounted Infantry, under Major Slack, to drive him away
from my line of march. This was accomplished after a sharp skir
mish, in which Imboden was reported wounded and 1 lieutenant and
20 men of his command were captured.

From Callaghan's I moved by Gatewood's up the Back Creek road
to Franklin; the main body of the command moved through High
town, while the Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry went through
Monterey and joined me about 8 miles beyond that ,Place. At High
town I met Colonel Thoburn, with a brigade of mfantryand two
pieces of artillery, whom I directed to return to Petersburg. My
command reached Petersburg on the 13th, where it was supplied
with rations and forage. On the 17th, I arrived at New Creek,
bringing with me about 150 captured horses and 27 prisonerc, exclu
sive of those which were sent from Lewisburg with Colonel Moor.
Several hundred cattle were captured on the march.

I inclose a list of the losses of my command.· I regret to say that
np<>n itloU will find the names of Lieutenant Weaver, of the Sec
ond, an Lieutenant Daniels, Battery B, First [WestJVirginia Light
Artillery, who feU before the enemy in the performance of their
duty. Captain Coburn, of the Third [West] Virginia Mounted
Infantry, was also fatally wounded.

The conduct of the officers and men of my command, with a few
exceptions, was excellent. The success of the infantry attack was

·Bee p. 508.
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ehiefly due to Col. A. Moor, Twenty-eighth Ollio Volunteer Infantr.v,
in command uf the same, whose admirable conduct cannot be too
highly commended. I respectfully refer you to the reports of the
regimental commanders for the names of officers who distinguished.
themselves in action.

I am, captain, very respectfully,_~ourobedient servant,
WM. W. AVERELL,

Brigadier-GeneraL
Ct\pt. T. MELVIN,

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Department of west Virginia.

[1DcloBure.]

Brigadier-General AVERELL :
GENERAL: The colonel commanding infantry brigade reports to

me that his brigade could not make more than 10 miles. This
infantry has been constantly in camp, and has not had the trial of
hardships. The consequence is that the half of his command have
sore feet, and the balance are in condition not to make more than
10 miles. The fact being so, I should think it imprudent for me
to go to Union without a support of infantry. Please answer what
to do. I am awaiting orders. This command has no rations.

Respectfully, yours, ,
A. N. DUFFIE,

Brigadier-General.

No.4.

Report of Capt. Ernst A. Denicke, Sixty-eighth New York Infantry,
Acting Signal Officer.

NEW CREEK, W. VA.,
Novemher 18, 1863.

MAJOR: During Brigadier-General Averell's raid to Lewisburg
n.nd White Sulphur Springs, the detachment of signal corps with that
command randered the following services:

On the 29th of October, I called in the signal station in advance of
Beverly, &c. On the 1st of November, our troops commenced their
march. The services of the signal corps were not called into requisi-
tion until we arrived at Huntersville. .

On the evening of November 4, Lieutenant Merritt was sent to The
Knob, near Huntersville, to observe and report rocket signals that
were to be made by Lieutenant Denicke, who was ordered to accom
pany. the Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry and the Third [West]
Virginia Mounted Infantry on a reconnaissance to Mill Point. The
signals were to be given at 8 p. m., and when u:{> to 10 p. m. Lieu
tenant Merritt had observed no signals, that statIon was called in,
with permission of the commandin~ general. It subsequentlyap:
peared that. the force with which LIeutenant Denicke was sent dId
not reach its destination until after 11 p. m., meeting with blockades
constructed in a mountain pass, from behind which the enemy fired
on our pioneers.

On the 5th, the whole command moved forward to Mill Point, where
the enemy resisted our progress by placing his artillery on an emi-
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nence, covering the road. A purtion of our artillery was then put
into position, and the rebels were soon forced to retire. During this
short engagement, Lieutenant Merritt was sent to the extreme ri~ht
and Lieutenant Denicke to the left, with orders to communicate WIth.
the center station. This was done, and the enemy having withdrawn
to the summit of Droop Mountain, I ordered Lieutenant Merritt to
open communication to General AvereH's headquarters from our
advanced pickets. .

On November 6, the rebels still held the position on Droop
Mountain to which they had retired the previous evening, as our
forces moved forward to attack them. Lieutenant Denicke was or
dered to the left, with orders to communicate with center station,
and with Lieutenant Merritt on the right. Lieutenant Denicke took
his station on a knob occupied by one of our batteries. From this
point he kept constant communication with center station, although
the enemy kept up a heavy fire on that point from their artillery,
even after our battery had been removed, the signal flag there at
tracting their fire.

During the latter part of the engagement, I ordered Lieutenant
Denicke to change liis station to the new position taken by our ar
tillery. From this station he also communicated with center station,
sending and receiving messages and observing the enemy's move
ments. This station was the first to observe and communicate. to
the commanding general that the rebels were falling back.

I ordered Lieutenant Merritt to report to Colonel Moor, command
ing the Twenty-eighth Ohio and Tenth [West] Vir~inia Infantry,
who made a flank movement on the enemy's .left. LIeutenant Mer
ritt was instructed to communicate both with center and station on
our left. I pointed out to the lieutenant the direction that this force
was to take, and the nature of the ground was plainly visible. I
watched for Lieutenant Merritt's flag myself, and had a man con
tinually on the lookout, but at no time during the engagement was
I enabled to communicate with him. When, Bfter the engagement,
I inquired the reason of this, he stated in explanation that only at
one time had he seen my flag (center station), and that at that time
it had been impracticable to o,Pen the desired communication, as
some trees interfered with the VIew.

The center station occupied various positions, it always accom
panying the commanding general.

As soon as I was notified of the retreat of the enemy, I called in
the station on our left, and proceeded without delay to the summit
of Droop Mountain, the poSItion held by the enemy during the en
gagement, with the view of obtaining 80me position from which to
observe the valley beyond in which the enemy were moving. On
the summit I was joined by Lieutenant Merritt. 'rhe whole party
then pushed on with our cavalry, who were in pursuit of the enemy,
but although the pursuit was carried on until after dark, I could not
find the desired position, the view in all directions being obstructed
by hills densely covered with brush and timber.

On November 7, the coilimn resumed the march early, in direction
of Lewisburg. Lieutenant Denicke was sent with the advance guard
to communicate to the rear any intelligence of note. At Lewisburg
we found General Duffie with four regiments of cavalry, who hf'<l
arrived there at 11 a. m.

Sent Lieutenant Merritt, Novmnber 8, with a company of cavalry
to Edgar's Ford, on the Union road (distance, 5i miles from Lewis-
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bur~), with instruotions to communicate by signals to headquarters
statIon. This party was bushwhacked by a number of the enemy
in ambush.

Lieutenant Denicke accompanied Lieutenant Meigs, of the Engi-
•neer Corps, to the ford on the road to the White Sulphur Springs
(distance, 3 miles from headquarters), with instructions to inform the
general by signals of the practicability of that ford, which was done
at! desired. .

From that time until our arrival at this place, November 17, noth
ing more was done by the detachment, the march being uninter-
rufted.

would here call your attention to the fact that rockets ca~ be
made available for day signals by removing the parachute and plac
ing in its stead a blank cartridge open at the lower end. In very
hilly country, where signaling with flags is not always practicable,
this mode of signaling by day, I think, is very much to be recom
mended.

Both on our very fatiguing march and during the engagement
the men behaved well, especially Privates Alfred Burkhardt and
Hodgson, whom I take the liberty to recommend for promotion to
the grade of sergeant.

Very respectfully. your humble servant,
E. A. DENICKE,

Captain, amI Acting Signal Officer, Cvmdg. Detachment.
Maj. WILLIAM J. L. NICODEMUS,

Chief Signal OfficeT.

No.5.

Repvrt of OQl. Augustus Moor, Twenty-eighth Ohio Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS INFANTRY FORCES,
FIRST SEPARATE BRIGADE, DEPT. OF WEST VIRGINIA,

Beverly, W. Va., November 18, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to forward to the general commanding the

following report of the part that the infantry_forces of the 141rst
Separa.te Brigade took in the battle of Droop Mountain on the 6th
of November last:

In compliance with orders received during the night, I left camp
near Mill Point at 6.30 a. m., in command of the Twenty-eighth Ohio
Volunteer Infantry, Tenth rWest] Virginia Volunteer Infantry, and
Keeper's battery, and haltea the column near Hillsborou~h. About
8 o'clock I received orders to feel the enemy along the Lewisburg
pike. Three companies of the Twenty-eighth Ohio Volunteer
Infantry were detached, who drove the enemy's pickets, skirmish
ing through the woods to the foot of Droop Mountain, their (by
nature) sufficiently fortified position. Here the skirmishers were
halted until further orders. At 9 o'clock I was ordered, with the
infantry and Captain Jaehne's cavalry, to make a detour through the
mountains, turn the enemy's left, attack them in the rear, and take
their position. The most difficult task was to bring the column across
the valley 'without being diRcoverf',l by the enemy. aefore the
column emerged from the woods, I ordered every rider to dismount
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and arms to be carried at a trail. By marching 4 miles in a north
westerly direction, in a zigzag line along ditches and behind fences,
I succeeded in reaching the mountains without being seen by the
enemy, as I was told afterward by a wounded rebel officer, General
Echols having no idea of the approach of infantry from this direc
tion until I drove in his pickets.

It was now 2 o'clock, and for about one hour I had been marching
due south, describing nearly a semi-circle of about 9 miles from the
starting point, drivin~ the enemy's skirmishers steadily. The firing
grew stronger in my front. and r had just increased my line of skir
mishers to three companies from the Twenty-eighth Regiment, when
I arrived in front of the enemy's position, covered by a kind of hedge
constructed of logs and brush. I had ordered the Twenty-eighth
Regiment forward into line and Colonel Harris' Tenth [West] Vir
ginia Regiment to move up in double-quick. Prevented by trees and
thick undergrowth from seeing more than 26 or 30 yards ahead, they
allowed my line to approach within that distance. Now rising and
yelling like Indians, they poured a tremendous fire into the Twenty
eighth, advancing rapidly at the same time. This was the critical
moment of the day. I ordered the Twenty-eighth Regiment to lie
down and fire by file. The sudden disappearance of the regiment
and the increasing fire through the underbrush had an almost stun
ning effect upon the enemr. They hesitated. Colonel Harris, who
had great difficulty toextrwate his'l'enth ['Vest] Virginia Regiment
through cavalry horses and other obstacles, now came up, just in the
nick of time. I ordered the colonel to front the regiment by inver
sion and form on the right of the Twenty-eighth,which was promptly
executed.

Detailing one company of each regiment to march in the -rear as
a small reserve and to guard the flanks, I ordered the charge, and
with cheers completely drowning the hideous yells of the enemy,
my infantry pressed forward continuously until my left reached the
cleared hill, where the rebel artillery was. They had just limbered
up and started toward the pike. At this time the right of the dis
mounted men joined my left, coming up through a ravine. Now the
wildest scene ensued right in front, our men pouring a deadly fire
into the moving rebels, killing and wounding artillery horses; rebel
officers urging to make another stand, others cutting loose fallen
horses, driving and pushing on cannon and caissons through their
infantry. In a few moments this fast-moving mass melted awa~ by
scattering through the woods south of the pike. When my rIght
wing came up with the pike no enemy could be seen except the dead
and wounded. Farther up the pike a portion of my command fired
at two rapidly moving spring wagons, killing two of the horses.
They captured the wagons and found them filled with wounded
rebels. The commanding general coming up, I was ordered to march
the infantry forward as far as possible. I marched till after dark, 6
miles, and bivouacked on the roadside, the men being rather tired,
but in high spirits.

On November 8, at Lewisburg, I was ordered to proceed to Beverly
with the infantry, battery, dismounted men, horses, and prisoners,
with instructions to capture all small-arms, cattles, horses, and to
destroy the rebel camps, &c., all of which I did ali! far as practi
cable.

At Hillsborough I took 55 of our own and 1 rebpl wounded, and
comfortably placed them in ambulances and wagons filled with
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straw. I left what rations, hOl!pital stores, and medicines could be
spared, with 2 badly wounded of our men and 9 rebel wounded, in
charge of Assistant Surgeon Blair, Tenth Regiment [West1 Virgina
Volunteer Infantry. Four Federal and 4 rebel wounded nave died
since the battle, and 14 wounded rebels were left at the Mountain
H\)Use, of whom 3 died since. Our surgeons are of the opinion that
only 2 out of the 11 left will possibly recover.

I left Hillsborough on the 10th, at 10 a. m. On Elk Mountain I
encountered some 60 bushwhackers under a McCoy, wounding ~ome

of the cattle and firing on the pioneer party, caUSl-ng a dead stop of
nearly one hour. One company from each regiment climbing ul? in
front and rear, drove them headlong down the other side, and WIth
out further molestation. accidtmt, or even straggling, we arrived at
Beverly at 4 p. m. on the 12th instant, colors flying and drums
beating in the most perfect order, having marched 222 miles in a
little over eleven days, besides fighting a battle, which deprived us
of nine hours' marching time.

r beg leave to mention that during the action of Droop Mountain,
I was most cheerfully and ably assisted by Colonel Harris, com
manding Tenth Regiment [\Vest] Virginia Volunteer Infantry,
and Lieutenant-Colonel Becker, commanding Twenty-eighth Regi
ment Ohio Volunteer Infantry, in guiding and maneuvering the
regiment in unbroken lines over the most difficult ground, through
ravines, rocks, thick undergrowth, and fallen trees. Also Capt.
Edwin Frey, Twenty-eighth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and Lieut.
J. Mork

i
the former commanding the line of skirmi!lliers in a most

creditab e manner, enabling me to find the exact position of the
enemy; the latter, acting assistant adjutant-general, by carrying
orders and even executing some in most eXJlosed places with cool
ness and judgment. Regimental commanders assure me that all
behaved well.

Accompanying please find reports of killed and wounded.· of
captured arms, prisoners. horses, cattle, &c.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. MOOR,

Colonel 28th Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry.
Lieut. L. MARKBREIT,

Acting Assist.a.nt Adjutant-General.

No.6.

Reporl of Lietd. Col. Alexander &ott, Second West Virginia
Mounted Infantry.

HDQRS. SECOND [WEST] VIRGINIA MOUNTED INFANTRY,
In Camp near New Creek, W. Va., November 21,1863.

LIEUTENANT: Pursuant to orders issued from headquarters First
Separate Brigade, Department of West Virginia, I marched, on the
1st instant, from Beverly, W. Va., in command of a portion of the
Second [West] Virginia Mounted Infantry, numbering' in the aggre
gate 395 men, composing' part of Geneml Averell's comnmud, which
moved at the same time.
--------------- -

*Embodied in revised statement, p. 003.
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We encamped on the night of the 1st instant near Huttonsville;
.on the 2d, we crossed Cheat Mountain, and encamped at night at
Greenbrier River, on Staunton and Parkersburg turnpike. On the
morning of the 3d, we left the Staunton pike and marched in the
direction of Huntersville, Pocahontas County. My command being
in the advance of the column of mounted troops, one squadron was
detached as advance guard, under command of Lieut. A. J. Weaver.
Two prisoners were captured by them during the day. We encamped
for tlie night about 15 miles from Huntersville.

On the morning of the 4th, took up the line of march for Hunters
ville, where we arrived a.bout 1 p. m. After resting some time, I
received orders to report with my command to Colonel Oley, of the'
Eighth [West] Virginia Mounted Infantry, who notified me that the,
Eighth, Second, and one section of EWIng's battery were ordered
to march at once to Marling's Bottom",~mires north of Huntersville,
on Greenbrier River, where Col. William L. Jackson's forces were
supposed to be encamped.

Arriving about dusk we found Jackson had received intelligence
of our approach and availed himself of the privilege of leaving
before our arrival, taking the road to Lewisburg, which he partially
blockaded. We encamped here for the night. The obstructions
having been removed during the night, we were again in the saddle
on the morning of the 5th instant at daylight.

Lieutenant Russell, who was on picket during the night at the
camp just vacated by the enemy, destroyed a considerable quantity
of smaIl-arms and accouterments, and also burned their quarters,
consisting of very comfortable log-houses.

Pursuing the course the enemy had taken, cannonading was soon
heard on our front, which startOO us into a brisk trot, which was
kept up until we reached Mill Point, some 10 miles from where we
had encamped the night previous. At this place we found the
Third rWest] Virginia Mounted Infantry and Fourteenth Pennsyl
vania Cavalry in line of battle with Jackson's force confronting
them. Soon after our whole force arrived on the ground. I was
then ordered to take a position in support of Keeper's battery. The
enemy then fell back and took a strong position on Droop Mount
ain. We then encamped for the night near Hillsborough.

On the morning of the 6th, we were again in motion. About 12
o'clock (after having moved to the front), I was ordered to dismount
my command (to fight on foot), with instructions to detach one com
pany and post them on an elevated position as a guard for the horses
of the dismounted troops. I was then ordered to take a position
between the Third and Eighth, and to act in support of those two
regiments.

On arriving at the foot of the hill where the rebels were posted, I
passed the Eigl1th [West] Virginia Mounted Infantry,leavmg them
on my left. Moving on for the :purpose of ascertaming the posi
tion of the Third [West] Virgima Mounted Infantry, I was here
ordered to commence my advance up the hill toward the enemy's
works, which I did through briers, tree-tops, and obstacles of various
kinds. •

After gaining an open piece of ground, I reformed my command
and moved farther ul? the hill, where I formed in line on the left of
Third [West1 Virgima Mounted Infantry. After resting a few min
utes, ColonefThompson, of the Third, and myself agreed to advance
at once on the enemy's works on the crest of the hill. The whole
. 33 R R-VOL XXIX, PT I
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A. SCOTT,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding.

line moved steadily up. When within about 10 or 15 yards of the
crest, the enemy opened on my right and center. The hne was then
pushed forward vigorously until we gained the crest, at which time
the fighting was quite spirited for a few minutes.

Lieut. J. B. Smith, of the Second, with some of his men, was
the :first to get inside of the enemy's breastworks. At this junc
ture, through some misunderstanding, our.whole line fell back a
short distance. I soon, however, succeeded in rallying them again,
and advanced inside, the enemy falling back as we continued to
advance. We moved steadily on until the enemy was completely
routed.

With: but few exceptions, the men and officers acted nobly. I
regret to have to report among the killed Lieut. A. J. Weaver, of
Company K. He fell outside the breastworks when gallantly lead-
ing liis company forward. .

I went into the action with about 200 men, having a good many
detached for other purposes. Out of that number there were 9
killed and 14 wounded, 2 mortally (1 of whom has since died), 7
severely, and 5 slightly. Among the wounded is Lieut. Charles
H. Day, of Company I, [who received a] severe flesh wound in the
arm..

After pursuing the enemy that evening for some distance, the
whole command went into camp. On the 7th, we marched to Lewis
burg, Greenbrier County. On the 8th, marched to Callaghan's, 5
miles from Covington, Va. On the 9th, was in the advance, and
captured 6 or 8 prisoners, and encamped at Gatewood's. on Back
Creek, Bath County. Crossed the Staunton and Parkersburg turn
pike, on the 10th, near Hightown, Highland County, and intersected
about sundown the road leading from Monterey to Franklin, where
we encamped for the night. Encamped on the night of the 11th near
Franklin, W . Va.

On the morning of the 12th, arrived at Petersbu:t:g, HarAy County.
Marched again on the 14th, and arrived at New Creek, W. Va., on
the 15th.

I take pleasure in making special mention of the gallantry and
daring exhibited by Lieut. J. B. Smith, of Company E. He 18 the
youngest officer in the regiment, and deserving of great credit.
Adjt. J. Combs and Lieutenant Penticost (regimental quarter
master) exhibited great coolness and daring, and rendered imI,>ortant
services throughout the entire fight on the 6th. I also mentIOn the
names of Captain Barclay, Lieutenants Frisbee, Salterbach, Rus
sell, Day, and Hughes, as being actively engaged during the entire
engagement.

Most of our casualties occurred near the breast-works on the crest
of the hill. The following is a list of the names of the killed and
wounded. *

Respectfully, your obedient servan1l,

, I

Lieut. L. MARKBREIT,
Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., First Separate Brigade.

* Nominal list (omitted) shows! officer and 8 men killed, and 101l.cer a.nd 1S men.
wounded.
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Report of Ool. John H. Oley, Eighth West Virginia Mowntea
Infantry.

NEW CREEK, W. VA.,
NovemlJer 21, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to make the followin~ report of the move
ments of my regiment during the late expeditIOn:

We moved from Beverly November 1, at noon, with the rest of the
brigade and camped for the ni~ht at Huttonsville. November 2,
one of my squadrons was sent ill advance of the infantry, the re
mainder of the regiment moving with the mounted portion of the
brigade. November 3, the same squadron proceeded to the summit
of the Alleghany Mountains and joined the brigade in the afternoon
at Green Bank, meeting the pickets of McNeel's company near that
place, wounding 1, taking 5 prisoners, and burning and destroying
his camp. We arrived at Huntersville November 4 at 4 p. m., at
which tIme I was ordered and proceeded to Marling's Bottom, with
the Second and Eighth [West] Virginia and a section of Ewing's
battery, with instructions to attack any force I found there. I ar
rived there about dark; but one or two pickets were in the place and
I soon ascertained that Colonel Arnett, with the Twentieth Virginia
rebel cavalry and Marshall's and Hutton's companies, all of Jack
son's command, had retreated from the place three or four hours
before in the direction of Hillsborough and had extensively block
aded the road. After cutting out the blockade by previous oruers,
I camped for the night near the bridge.

On the 5th, about 6 a. m., I received orders to march on the Hills
borough road and join Colonel Schoonmaker with all possible speed.
We were not fairly out of camp before the sound of distant cannon
was heard. Knowing that Colonel Schoonmaker had no artillery,
and that these reports were from the enemy's guns, we started on a
trot. On reporting to Colonel Schoonmaker near Mill Point, I found
that General Jackson had attacked him, and was pressing him quite
boldly. By his order I immediately dismounted both regiments
and de~loyed them (Colonel Schoonmaker taking t.he left wjth the
Second and Third rWest] Virginia, and I the right with the Four
teenth -Pennsylvania Cavalry and Eighth rWestJ Virginia), and re
ceived instructions to advance rapidly ana drive the enemy. My
men started with enthusiasm, but the rebels made no stand, and
precipitately retreated. I followed them up for 4 or 5 miles with
no success, until I received the general orders to stop farther pur
suit and go into camp.

Soon after taking my place in the column on the morning of the
6th, I rE.'Ceived orders to advance my regiment beyond Hillsborough
and relieve the skirmishers of the Twenty-eightli Ohio. I sent for
ward three companies under command of Major Slack, supporting
him with five companies, and cleared the hills up to the foot of
Droop Mountain of the rebel skirmishers and pickets. About 1 p.
m. I was notified that the Second and Third [West] Virginia would
take position on my right, and was ordered to assault the enemy's
works in conjunction with them. My position was an exceedingly
difficult one. The side of the mountam in our front was bare of
trees, fences, or any protection from fire. The ascent was very steep.
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The artillery of the enemy commanded every inch of the ground,
and their sharpshooters were on the summit behind a breast-work of
logs, consequently there was a slight hesitation of mr men at the start
and a disposition to get too far to the right, in the line of the Second
fWest] Virginia, where the trees and brush offered some protection.
I thought it best to keep well to the left, for the purpose of engaging
the attention of the rebels in that direction and to prevent our men
maossing too much. After this my men pre&sed up the mountain
boldly and bravely, althou§'h exposed to a murderous fire of shot
and shell, and after an hour shard iighting gained the summit, im
mediately in front of the battery. We reached within 50 yards of
it, but the heavy fire of it and its supports, to~etherwith its sudden
.withdrawal, prevented its capture. At this tIme the retreat of the
enemy became universal, and as the men had become much exhausted
in ascending the mountain, I ordered them to halt and rest until
our horses arrived, which were momentarily expected, but squads
pressed on to pursue the enemy with much effect. My squadron,
which had not been in the battle, was ordered forward as soon as
p<>ssible, and I followed with the rest of the regiment until dark,
when I received orders to go into camp.

November 7, reached Lewisburg with the rest of the brigade.
November 8, was in advance with my regiment, when, near Cal
laghan's, was ordered to send two squadrons to and beyond that place
to look after some reported rebelS. They were sent under com
mand of Major Slack, whose report of his operations on the 8th and
9th I forward.

On the 10th, I sent a company to destroy some saltpeter-works
near Gatewood's, in the BaCK Creek Valley. They were found to
have been in operation the day before, and were quite extensive.
On the 12th, my advance guard again destroyed the saltpeter-works
near Franklin which we had burned before m August. They were
being repair;! for immediate operations. A smaller work near by
was also destroyed.

On the 13th, I sent two squadrons under Captain Rife by the Seneca
route, via Circleville, from Franklin. They found no enemy, and
joined the regiment on the 14th at Petersburg. After resting two
days at the latter I>lace, I moved with the brigade to New Creek,
arriving there on the 17th, in better condition than when we left
Beverly, seventeen days before.

I am glad to say my casualties were small during the trip. I in
close the list. Second Lieut. Joseph F. Hagar, who was severely
wounded in the leg, had to be left behind at Hillsborough. He was
in the thickest of the fight, and did nobly, bearing his wound like
a true soldier.

To the best of my knowledge, all of my officers and men behaved
well, and did their duty in the batHe and on the whole expedition,
and good discipline was maintained.

I am indebted to Major Slack for his earnest and constant assist
ance. Lieutenant-Colonel Polsley was not present with the regiment,
being left behind in command of the post at Beverly.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN H. OLEY,

Colonel, Commanding.
Lieut. L. MARKBREIT,

Aetg. Asst. Acij~. Gen., First Separate Brigade.
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No.8.

Report of Maj. 'Hedgman Slack, Eighth West Virginia Mounted
Infantry.

CAMP NEAR NEW CHEEK, Va.,
NovemlJer 17, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to submit the following report of my
operations on the Rth and 9th instant:

In obedience to ~our order (on the evening of the 8th), given on
the march from White Sulphur Sprin~s, I proceeded to Callaghan's
Station with two squadrons of the regIment, it having been reported
that a body of 150 of the enemy were in the vicinity of that place.
I sent out scouts, who soon brought me word that the enemy had
decamped on hearing of our apJ)roach. Deeming pursuit useless, I
camped at the station for the mght. .

On the morning of the 9th, I received orders to proceed on the
Covington road and ascertain what there was in that direction. I
had not gone far before I met the enemy's scouts, and pressing on
I soon met their pickets. I fired on them and drove them rapidly 2
or 3miles, although they were constantly strengthened by re-enforce
ments. On the mountain, near Covington, the enemy opened artil
lery fire upon me. I then learned that this was General Imboden's
rear guard, who was proceeding with part of his command toward
the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad, for the purpose of re-enforcing
General Echols' command, which had been scattered by our brigade
in the battle at Droo'p Mountain on the 6th. Believing that farther
pursuit would be vam, I reported the above facts to you, and soon
after received your order to join the main column on the W 3.rm
SJ)rings road, which was done.

No casualties occurred on our side; that of the enemy unknown.
I am, very respectfully, your ol>edient servant,

HEDGMAN SLACK,
Major, Commanding.

Col. J. H. OLEY,
Comdg. Eighth Regt. [West] Virginia Mounted Infantry.

No.9.

Report of 001. James N. Schoonmaker, FO'Il/rl;eenth Pennsylvania
Oavalry. .

NEW CREEK, W. VA.,
DecemlJer 6, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor, very respectfully, to submit the
foll.owing report of my regiment, in connection WIth the brigade,
during its recent expedition in West Virginia, from Beverly to
Lewisburg and return to New Creek:

On Sun~ay, the 1st day of November, I moved in advance of the
mounted portion of the bri~e and encamped near Huttonsville,
some 12 miles distant, for tlie night. On the morning of the 2d, I
moved with my regiment in rear of the command from Huttonsville,
on the Staunton pike, over the Cheat Mountain, across the Green-

, ,
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bri~r River to Traveller's Repose, arriving thereabout 8 p. m., where
we encamped for the night. On the morning of the 3d, we moved
again over the Alleghany Mountains in the direction of Huntersville,
encamping at Cobb's Meadows, some 25 miles distant, at 7 p. m.,
finding at the latter place plenty of forage for our horses.

On the 4th instant, at 7.30 p. m., we again took up the order of
march, arriving at Huntersville at 1 p. m. Pursuant to instruc
tions, within an hour from the time of our arrival at the latter
:p'lace, I moved with my regiment and the Third [West] Virginia
(Mounted) Infantry, Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson commanding, on
the road leading to Cackleytown, to endeavor, if possible, to inter
cept a rebel force lying at Marling's Bottom. Unfortunately, how
ever, they had learned of the arrival of the brigade at Huntersville
in sufficient time to pass at the junction of the Cackleytown road
and Lewisburg pike, sending a sufficient force into the former to
blockade it heavily, supposing the entire column was advancing in
that direction. My skirmishers, however, drove the enemy back to
the column at Cackleytown, and throufh the strenuous exertions
of the pioneer parties of both regiments, succeeded in cutting away
the blockade, and after a sharp skirmish drove the enemy from the
junction of the roads and gained a position protecting it. After dis
mountin~ my entire' command and placing them in the most availa
ble :£>OsitIOn, I communicated the results of my action by rockets,
which, however, failed to elicit a reyly.

At the break of day on the 5th lllstant, I found the enemy had
taken a very strong position, and was waiting an attack. Seeing
that he outnumbered me 3 to 1, and had two pieces of artillery in
position, I placed my force in as strong a defensive line as possible,
communicating at this time to the general commanding the nature
of affairs. After firing on my skirmishers for some half an hour
and e1icitingno reply, the enemy opened a rapid fire with his artil
lery on my main force stationed on the toy of the hill. I withdrew
into a sheltered position, and, supposing was retiring, the enemy
made an advance with infantry that most certainly would have ~

driven me had not at this juncture Colonel OleY', with the Eighth
rwest] Virginia Mounted Infantry and one sectIOn of Ewing's bat
tery, arrived on the Lewisburg pike, and re~rted to me. I at once
dismounted his entire command, sending the Eighth [West] Virginia
and Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, under the cliar~e of Colonel
Oley, to the right, and the Second and Third rwest] Vrrginia to the
left of my line, placinf the section of artilfery on the summit of
the hill in the center. immediately ordered a general advance, and
o:pened on them a brisk fire. The enemy immediately abandoned
hIS position, retiring toward Lewisbur~.

The general commanding, with two infantry regiments, arriving
at this period, the entire command was turned over to him. Pur
suant to orders, I followed with a portion of my regiment and the
Third [West1Virginia Mounted. Infantry in the rear of the enemy
as far as HillSborough, capturing a few prisoners, and placing pick
ets on the main and by-roads, and returned to camp, near the town,
at 7 p. m.

On the morning of the 6th instant, I was ordered with my regi
ment and Kee'per's battery to move to the extreme right of the enemy,
who had agam taken position in the almoot naturally fortified sum
mit of Droop Mountain, and keep up a fire on their forces, that
their attention might be withdrawn from Colonel Moor, who was to
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make an attack on their left. After driving in their pickets and
forcing back their line of skirmishers, I succeeded in gettmg the bat
tery in the best possible~ition, and opened fire on the enem;y's hat
tery. The position of the latter was, however, fully 500 feet higher
than the one I had attained, though scarcely 2,000 yarde disttmt,
and despite the exertions of the officers commanding the battery, it
was impossible to reach the enemy effectively, while his shells were
thrown under great advantage and with much precision. After
using the entire battery in this manner until I was fearful that it
was only a waste of ammunition, I withdrew two sections of the bat
tery, and placed the remaining one in a sheltered position, keeping
up a brisk fire, which occupied the attention of the enemy's battery
entir~ly.

Knowing of the intended assault by Colonel Moor, I immediately got
my regiment again formed, and passed with the two sections of artil
lery on the double-quick from the extreme right toward the center,
placing the latter in position so as to make several very effootiYe shots
on the crest of the hill before that point was carried by the enemy.
It was at this time that Second Lieutenant Daniels, of the battery. was
killed instantly, while at my side, and working his section manfully
without fear of danger. Ihurried my right forward, but the great
distance that it was compelled to travel prevented the main body
from getting up in time to assist in the assault. The advance,
however, arrived and went forward with the troops that carried
the summit. The horses of the regiment being on the road to the
right, it was some half an hour after the entire command had passed
before the;y were mounted, and fully 8 o'clock before we encamped
for the night.

On the morning of the 7th, my regiment being in the advance,
I was directed to move forward at a steady but brisk gait with
one section of Ewin~s battery and learn, if possible, whether the
enemy had again mMe a stand thiS side of, or retreated through,
Lewisburg. I moved very rapidly through Frankford, and when
within 8 miles of Lewisburg large fires were plainly visible. Sup
posing the enemy to be evacuating the place, I passed over the last
6 miles on the trot, to endeavor, if possible, to prevent the burning
of such stores, &c., as may have bOOn at the post. When within 2
miles of the town I learnoo that General Duffie and the forces from
the Kanawha had arrived and were occupying it, the camp fires caus
ing the smoke~ &c. I then camped my regiment on its suburbs, and
sent two squa<1rons to scour the town and remove all troops from it.

I am sorry to state that there seemed at this time to be as much
destruction going on as if the town had been given over to plunder.
I succeerled, however, by the assistance of the regimental provost
marshal, in partially restoring order.

At noon on the 8th, we moved quietly on the Warm Springs road
through White Sulphur Springs, rescuing some 8 of the wounded
that were left in the hands of the enemy during the engagement on
the 26th and 27th of August last, passing over the battle-ground of
Rocky Gap, and examining the position occupied at the time of
that engagement, encamping for the night at Callaghan's. On the
9th, we marched 27 miles from Callaghan's, encamping at night at
Gatewood's. During the 10th instant, we were on the road from
Gatewood's to Monterey, encamping 9 miles short of the latter place
at 5 po m. One of my best wagon horses was shot by bushwhackers
during the day. On the 11th instant, pursuant to instructions, I
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COlonel Fo'tJlrleenth Pennsylvania Cavalry.

Lieutenant MARKBREIT,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.
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moved over the road to Monterey, passing that place about 1 p. m.,
encamping at sunset with the remamder of the command which had
passed over through Highland. I succeeded during the day in col
lec-ting a sufficient number of sheep to feed the entire command,
during the remainder of the trip.

We passed through Franklin on the morning of the 12th, and,
after a brisk march t on the 13th reached Petersburg about 5 p. m..
On the morning of toe 14th, I inspected the horses of the re~iment,
and found, with the exception of the ~eased heel, which had~broken
out in a number of cases, they were m almost 8.."1 good condition as
when we started. A severe storm on the morning of the 15th pre
vented our leaving as was expected, and it was 7 o'clock on the
mornin~of the 16th before we were under way again for New Creek,
encampmg about 3 p. m., some 20 miles from the latter place. On
the'morning of the 17th, we marched again, arrivin~at New Creek
about 4 p. m., selecting camping grounds and gettmg all fixed as
circumstances would best permit.

The men are in excellent spirits over their more than successful
trip. and a few dars' care and treatment will make the horses in
really better conditIOn than when they started.

I cannot close my report, lieutenant, without making ·mention
of the prompt and gentlemanly conduct of Colonel Oley and Lieu
tenant-Colonel Scott on the morning of the 5th instant. Without
any hesitation, at mr order they speedily dismounted their com
mands, took the POSitIOns desi~ated, and drove the enemy in scarcely

. fifteen minutes from their arrIval. They have my thanks for their
actions.

Hoping this report may meet with the general's approval, I have
the honor to be, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

No. 10.

Report of Maj. Thamas (hoson, Fourteenth Penn.~lvania Cavalry,
commanding Independent Cavalry Battalion.

NEW CREEK, W. Va.,
November 19, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to submit the following report of
the part taken by my battalion in the movements made by the First
Separate Brigade from October 28 to November 18, 1863:

At Buckhannon, W. Va., on October 28, I received your tele
goram dated Beverly, October 28, and agreeably to its contents, I left
Major Bowen, Third rWest] Virginia Cavalry, with the companies of
Captain Flesher and l.ieut. G. A. Sexton, both of the Third rwest]
Virginia Cavalry, and all dismounted men and unserviceable men
and horses, with all company and garrison equipage and quarter
master's and ordnance stores not allowed by general orders. I gave
Major Bowen instructions in writing relative to picket and guard
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duty and preservation of drill and discipline. One copy of these
instructions was sent to your headquarters. On the morning of
the 29th, I moved for Beverly, where I arrived at 4.30 p. m. of the
same day.

On the 1st day of November, I moved with the brigade and con
tinued with it until the 5th day of November, on which day I
marched. to Cackleytown, by way of Marling's Bottom, with the
train. On the 8th, I moved to Hillsborough. Here I detailed Cap
tain Jaehne's company to report to Col. A. Moor, Twenty-eighth
Ohio Volunteer Infantry, and sent out two pickets of 20 men each
to the right and left of Hillsborough, at 1 mile from the town.

When the battle commenced at Droop Mountain, I ascertained that
my position was 31 miles in a direct line from the enemy's battery.
I remained at this point until about 3 {). m., at which time an or
derly gave me a verbal message from the general directing me to
move up as soon as possible. I moved immediately at the trot, and
when I reached. the summit of the mountain, the general directed me
to follow the retreating enemy and attack his rear vigorously with
the saber. I moved forward as rapidly as possible, passing Captain
Ewing, who was shelling their rear. I attacked the enemy's rear
guard at a point about 5 miles from the battle-field. I ordered Cap
tain Smith to charge with the saber a superior cavalry force of the
enemy, which he did. The enemy were routed with loss of 1 killed
and 3 wounded, who fell into our hands. They fled in much
disorder.

In this charge Captain Smith, Third Ohio Independent Cavalry
Company, was wounded in the shoulder while leadmg his men. His
injury left his company without a commissioned officer.

I charJled the enemy repeatedly, driving him about 2 miles. We
had ridden up the mountain at a fast gait, and over the mountain
also, which caused all of my horses but about 50 to drop behind. We
drove the enemy, whose rear~~rd now consisted of about 200 cavalry
and infantry, for another mIle, taking 3 prisoners. We chased the
retreating enemy until I had driven their whole rear guard, together
with a piece of artillery, about 200 infantry, and several wagons, in
a mass of disorderly fugitives.

We were opened upon by a force of infantry, posted in a strong
position, covering the flying enemy. I endeavored to form my men
for a charge on their artillery and train, which was difficult, as we
were under a severe fir~ which killed 3 horses and wounded 1 man
in less than a minute. The rebel cavalry succeeded in forming about
50 men, who charged me before I had over about 15 men together,
and by mere numbers compelled us to retire, with a loss of 1 man
taken prisoner. I succeded in getting 5 or 6 men in a field adjoining
the rOMi and checked the rebel cavalry. The skirmishing between
the rebelS and my men was protracted, as I could not charge their
position. Captain Ewing's battery coming up I soon had the enemy
on the run again. Captain Jaehne, who now came up and reported,
I again advanced. It was growing dark. The enemy fired on me
from an ambuscade, from which I soon drove him. A squadron of
mounted infantry now reported. Although it was too dark to see
much I continued pursuit, hoping for clear ground. Lieutenant
Markbreit, acting assistant adJutant-general, now came up, and as
it was very dark, I fell back 1 mile and camped for the night.

On the 7th, Sergeant Hess, of Comilany A, First IWestJ Virginia
Cavalry, with 1 man took 6 armed rebels, overcomlllg them by his
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daring. I sent out a foraging party under Lieutenant Scharenberg,
acting adjutant,- who succeeded in taking 1 prisoner, 50 head of beef
cattle, and 125 sheep. I moved with the brigade from this time till
the 10th of the month, on which day the general commanding di
rected me to go by way of Huntersville to Marling's Bottom or Edray,
and there communicate with Colonel Moor, and to go from Edray
to the vicinity of Hightown or Monterey, where I would rejoin the
brigade on its way to Petersburg. At Marling's Bottom I found that
Colonel Moor had passed about two hours. I left my command
under command of the senior captain, and pushed forward with a
squad, hoping to overtake Colonel Moor. At Edray I overtook Col
onel Moor'l:! rear guard and found that he was still 3 miles ahead.
I found Lieutenant-Colonel Hall, of the Tenth [West] Virginia
Volunteer Infantry, to whom I gave a verbal statement of our
movements and success, he promising to deliver the same to Colonel
Moor.

On the morning of the 11th, I moved toward Hightown by way of
Dunmore. On the 12th, I rejoined the brigade at Franklin. While
on the march from Petersburg to New Creek ,I was ordered to report
with my battalion to Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson, Third Regi-

I ment fWest] Virginia Mounted Infantry. I found him marching
towara Moorefield. I reported to him. On the 18th, I reached this
place.

From the 28th of October to the 18th of November, we marched a
total distance of about 330 miles. We took 15 prisoners, 20 horses,
50 head of beef cattle, and 125 sheep.

I respectfully forward lists * of casualties and of quartermaster's
and ordnance stores lost, destroyed, and abandoned. t

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. GIBSON,

Major, Commanding BaiWlion.
Lieut. L. MARKBREIT,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 11.

Report of Brig. Gen. Alfred N. Duffie, U. S. Army, commanding
expedition from. 7Jharleston.

CHARLESTON, W. VA.,
November 13, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the recent
expedition made by me to Lewisburg, W. Va., and beyond:

I started from Charleston on the morning of November 3,1863, at
6 a. m., my command consisting of the Thirty-fourth Ohio Mounted
Infantry, Second ~West] Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, and one sec
tion of Simmonds battery, numbering in all 9';'0 officers and men
and 1,025 horses. On the 3d, we marched 29 miles and camped for
the night. On the 4th, we marched to Gauley, crossed the troops by
means of a small ferry-boat, and proceeded on the Lewisburg pike.
Here we were very much delayed by blockades in the road, whICh I

*Embodied in revised statement, p. G03.
tNot found.
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had not expected to find. Under the superintendence of Captain
Ricker, actmg inspector-general of my brigade, the blockades for a
distance of 8 miles were removed, bridges built or roads du~ ar<;>und
them, and my command encamped for the night at Hamllton's, 8
miles beyond Gauley.

On the 5th, we marched to Tyree's, a distance of 22 miles, arriving
at 2.30 p. m. This day we built one bridge and cut away a number
of blockades. At Tyree's I was joined by Colonel White with two
regiments of infantry at 4 p. Ill., he having been delayed by block
ades in the road, and having broken down a number of his wagons
loaded with subsistence stores.

On the 6th, the whole command marched to Meadow Bluff, 15 miles
this side of Lewisburg. We encountered the enemy's pickets on
Little Sewell Mountain, and drove them a distance of 5 miles, cap
turing 2 of them. I was informed by the prisoners captured that
the whole force of rebels had marched against General Averell, on
the Frankford road, with the exception of one regiment of cavalry
which had been left to garrison Lewisburg. .

At 2 a. m. of the 7th, oue company of the enemy's cavalry made
a dash upon my advanced guard, but were repulsed. Having ascer
tained during the night of the 6th that the enemY' were engaged by
the forces under General Averell, I anticipated the time of attack
mentioned in my orders, and pushed forward my infantry at 3 a. m.
to occupy Muddy Creek Mountain, a strong position with consider
ble fortifications, situated 7 miles this side of of Lewisburg. The
infantry occupied the position without opposition, and I pushed on
with my whole command as rapidly as possible, with the purpose of
placing my command in the enemy's rear, that we might capture
their whole force between my forces and those of General Averell.

I made my entrance into Lewisburg at 9 a. m. of the 7th of Novem
ber, but found the enemy had retreated in great confusion by way
of the Union pike. The whole of theirforce having passed through
during the rught, I was able only to catch sight of a small detach
ment of cavalry which they had left to watch our movements. I
learned the last of their column had passed the town at 7 a. m. I
immediately pressed forward with my whole command, sending
Major Hoffman with the Second [West] Virginia Cavalry to follow
closely upon their rear. We succeeded in overtaking their rear
guard and capturing 110 head of cattle, 2 caissons, and some prison
ers, but were so delayed by the burning of a bridge and formidable
blockades in the road as to be unable to engage their main force. I
therefore withdrew my command from pursuit, and returned to
Lewisbur~.

At LeWIsburg we captured the enemy's camps, destroying a large
quantity of quartermaster's, commissary, and ordnance stores, which
we were obliged to burn for want of transportation to remove them.
We burned all the knapsacks of the Twenty-second Virginia In
fantry (rebel) which they had left in their camp; also tents for one
regiment.

General Averell reached Lewisburg with his forces between 4 and
5 p. m. of the 7th of November. On the morning of the 8th of
November, General Averell ordered me to move against Union, at
whjch point the rebel force was reported to have made a stand.
Leaving my infantry, which was foot-sore and without rations (by
reason of their wagons having broken down), at Greenbrier River, 4
miles beyond Lewisburg, I proceeded with the remainder of my
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command toward Union. We were much delayed by blockades in
the road, but removed them as rapidly as possible. The Thirty
fourth Ohio, being in advance, struck the rebel pickets at Second
Creek, 8 miles from Union, capturing a few prisoners. From these
J)risoners I ascertained that the enemy was still in full retreat toward
the Narrows of New River, where large re-enforcements were await
ing them. By citizens of Union whom I met on the road, I learned.
that the enemy had been re-enforced by Generals Williams and Im
boden, and also by the Thirty-sixth Virginia Infantry (rebel): which
left Princeton during the retreat of the rebels through'Lewisl)urg.

At Second Creek I received an order from General Averell to re
turn with my command to Lewisburg and from there to Meadow
Bluff, while he should fall back by way of White Sulphur. I ac
cordingly returned to Lewisburg on the 8th, and marched to Meadow
Bluff on the 9th.

In view of the bad condition of the roads, from destruction of
bridges, &c., thus rendering the supplying of subsistence stores
almost impossible, and being surprised by a heavy snow-storm, ren
dering the weather extremely inclement for both men and horses,
I deemed it impracticable to remain with my command at Meadow
Bluff. Accordmgly, I returned, reaching Gauley on the evening of
November 11.

On the return I found snow about 5 inches deep on Sewell Mount
ains. I found it very difficult to move my artillery and train over
that portion of the road which had been blockaded, being obliged to
dismount a portion of my command to push the wagons and artil
lery up the steep ascents, where the bridges had been destroyed. Sev
eral wagons were brokeu down, but were repaired so that they were
all brought to Gauley.

I reached camp at Charleston with my command at 10 a. m. of
November 13, having been absent eleven days, and having marched
an aggregate distance of 250 miles.

The result of the expedition is as follows: Prisoners captured, 34;
horses, about 50; wagons, 1; cattle, 140; small-arms, 102 stand. The
above were brought away. Besides this we destroyed 300 or 400 stand
small-arms, a large quantity of ammunition, tents for a regiment,
knapsacks for a regiment (with the clothing, &c., in them), 2 artil
lery caissons, 10 or 12 wagons, and some quartermaster's stores, of
which a memorandum was not taken. While I was proceeding to
ward Union, General Averell drove away about 110 head of cattle
which were caftured by my command.

Had Genera Averell, instead of attacking the enemy in force and
making a general engagement, engaged him lightly, detaining him
until my command reached Lewisburg, it is my opinion that we
might have captured almost the entire rebel force.

I would mention that many of the enemy were scattered through
the woods and are now about their homes. A large number of them
will desert to our lines. Several families of refugees and about 100
negroes followed the command out from Lewisburg.

The losses in my command are 2 enlisted men of the Second [West]
Virginia Cavalry, captured by the enemy in attacking his rear (their
horses being shot), and 1 man of the Thirty-fourth Ohio wounded.

One battle-flag was captured by my body guard during the retreat
of the enemy. '

Much credit is due Colonel White and his command for cordial
co-operation in the labors and objects of the expedition. My especial
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thanks are due the officers and men of mr command for the faith
fulness and bravery with which they discharged the duties of a
fatiguing and rigorous march.

Such good care was taken of the horses that not more than half a
dozen were left behind as broken down.

I would especially mention Capt. A. H. Ricker, acting inspector
general on my staff, for energy and diligence in discharging his
duties.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. N. DUFFIE,

Brigadier-General, Commanding Cavalry.

Capt. J. L. BOTSFORD,
.Assistant Adjutant-General.

ADDENDA.

GENERAL ORDERS, ~ HEADQUARTERS THmD DIVISION,
DEPARTMENT OF WEST VIRGINIA,

No" 29. Charleston, w: V~., NO'l.'emher 14, 1863.
The ~neral commanding has the satisfaction of annpuncing to

the ThIrd Division the success of our troops who recently marched
against Lewisburg.

The Second Regiment rWest] Virginia Cavalry, Thirty-f.ourth
Regiment Ohio Mounted lnfantry, and one section of Simmonds'
battery, marched about 100 miles, the Twelfth and Ninety-first
Regiments Ohio Infantry about 50 miles, including the crossing
of New River, with such secresy and celerity that the enemy were
advised of their approach only as the advance guard came in sight
of his pickets. A camll of the enemy, including a large amount of
arms and stores was taken and destroyed, a few prisoners captured,
and the enemy driven in confusion many miles south of thej>osition
in which he was assailed, and the whole command returned almost
intact to the IX:>sition occupied before the march.

Thanks are due to General Duffie for the energy and skill with
which he accomplished the objects of the expedition, and to his offi
cers and men for the excellent discipline and good conduct they have
displayed. It is proper to mention that the report of General Duffie
gives great credit to Colonel White, commanding the Twelfth and
Ninety-first Regiments Ohio Infantry.

By command of Brig. Gen. E. P. Scammon:
[JAS. L. BOTSFORD,l

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 12.

Reports of Mod. Gen. Samuel Jones, C. S. Army, commanding
Department of Western Virginia and East Tennessee.

DUBLIN,
NovMtiber 7, 1863.

General Echols was badly defeated, with heavy loss in killed,
wounded~and prisoners, yesterday. He is closely pursued by enemy,
6{ltim~tea. at 7,000, mostly mounted. Echols will retreat by Salt
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Pond Mountain if he can, but I fear he cannot esca.pe the enemy's
cavalry:. I have telegraphed General Lee, asking for aid. Will
need all I can get. No time to lose.

SAM. JONES,
Major-General..

NARROWS, VA.,
NovemlJer 8, 1863.

Echols' brigade is nearly destroyed. I ha.ve but two re~imentsof
infantry, two batteries, and a battalion of cavalry between enemy
and railroad. Send re-enforcements if possible. Enemy estimated
at 7,000. They were at Lewisburg yesterday.

SAM. JONES,
Major-General..

[IDdoraement.]

NOVEMBER 8. 1863.
Unless local-defense men and militia can be had, there is no ra

enforgement possible, and it only remains to concentrate on the
best position and make intrenchments, if they will avail. Isuppose
General Ransom is advised, and, if practicable, will co-operate.

J. D. [DAVIS.]

NARROWS,
NovemlJer 9, 1863.

The enemy in lar~ force encamped at Burnt Bridge, Greenbrier
River, last night. Their movements not yet sufficientlY' developed
to enable me to judge of their plans and purposes. Echols, with the
remnant of his brigade, was at Salt Pond Mountain last night. It
is in no condition to fight. I have asked for re-enforcements, and
am sure you will send them if you can.

SAM. JONES,
Major-General.

Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON,
Secretary of War.

SALT POND MOUNTAIN,
NovemlJer 10, 1863.

Your telegram received. I regret that you cannot send me re-en
forcements. General Echols' brigade has not, I think, lost as heavily
in killed and wounded as I at first supposed. One battalion was nvt
engaged, and is approaching this place by way of Sweet Springs.
Ought to be in to-day. Stragglers and absentees are coming ill, and
I think Echols will have them in fighting condition in a few days.

SAM. JONES,
Major-General..
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DUBLIN,
November 11, 1863.

The enemy left Lewisburg yesterday. The cavalry went with
General Averell toward Warm Springs, so far as I can ascertain and
the infantry returned through Pocahontas. The force fro~ the
Kana.wha, round toward the Kanawha.

~AlA.. ~()~~~

MobO'r-Ge~tU.

...

General S. COOPE~
Adjutant wnd 1nspeetor General.

SAM. JONES,
Major-General.

General S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General, Richmond, Va.

HDQRS. DEPT. WESTERN VIRGINIA. AND EAsT TENNESSEE,
Dublin, November 14, 1863.

GENERAL: The informa.tion I have from Lewtilburg and in front
of that place represents the affair at Drooll Mountain as by no means
so disastI'ous to us as was at first supposed. It is believed that the
enemy suffered much· more seriously m killed and wouJlded than we
did. Our scouts have been to Huntersville and Elk Mountain. That
part of the enemy's force that came from Beverly and Monterey
returned to the same places, leaving some of their wounded in HillS
borough. The force that came from the Kanawha returned to their
former stations in haste. It is estimated that about 8,000 of the
enemy were in Greenbrier.

They assi~ as the reason for their re~reat the want of subsistence
and for their haste that they had information that our troops wer~
advancing upon them with,large re-enforcements.. :rhey complained ~
of their los~es and the. f.rwtlessness a! the expedItion.. Our troops
are occupymg the pOSItIons from which they were driven. Brigllr
dier-General Echols has made no official report of the affair. We
lost no artillery or transp<?rtation, and the loss in meI4 was small.

Very respectfully, &c.,

HDQRS. DEPT. WESTERN VIRGINIA AND EAST TENNESSEE,
Dublin, December 11, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to forward with this the reports of
Maj. Gen. R. Ransom, jr., and his subordinate commanders, of the
attack on the enemy near Rogersville, Tenn., and the reports of
Brig. Gen. John Echols and subordinate commanders of the battle
at Droop Mountain, in Pocahontas Count¥, Va. Both of these
affairs occurred on the same day, the 6th ultImo.

The affair at Rogersville wa.sa comElete success, and reflects great
credit on the officers and men concerned. The affair at Droop Mount
ain was by no meanS 80 disastrous as at first reported. Our troops
seem to have contended gallantly against vastly superior numbers,
and though driven from the field, the artillery and trains were brought
off and secured; and the enemy seems to have been so severely pun
jshed as to deter him from pressing on and following up the 8.d.van-
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tage he had gained. After a long and fruitless march he retreated,
. having suffered heavier loss than he inflicted.

I waa in Tennessee when Brigadier-General Echols informed me
of the movement of the enemy through Pocahontas, and I reached
Dublin on the 6th ultimo, about the hour the firing commenced at
Droop Mountain. I met Brigadier-General Echols' command on
Salt Pond Mountain. Jt.was promptly supplied with the necessary
arms and clothing, and in four days moved back and re-occu,Pied the
points it had occupied before the engagement of the 6th ultlmo.

With great respect, your obedient servant,
SAM. JONES,

Major-General, Oommanding Department.
General S. COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector General, O. S. Army, Richmond.

No. 13.

Report of Brig. Gen. John Echols, O. S. Army, commanding First
Brigade, Army of Southwestern Virginia.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE,
ARMY OF SOUTHWESTERN VIRGINIA,

Lewisburg, November 19, 1863.
MAJOR: I have the honor to make the following report of the bat

tle of Droop Mountain, fought on the 6th instant in Pocahontas
• County, between the troops under my command and those under the

command of Brigadier-General Averell, of the Federal Army. The
report would have been forwarded-sooner but for the necessary delay
in receiving the reports of some of the commanding officers who par
ticipated in the action:

On the morning of the 4th instant, I received a dispatch from Col.
William L. Jackson, who then had his headquarters at Mill Point
in Pocahontaa County, that the enemy~ to the number of 1,000, h;J
made their appearance on the evening oefore at Green Bank, in said
county, and on the morning of the 5th instant another dispatch was
received from him conveying the information that, on the evening
of the 4th, 2,000 of the enemy had advanced to a point within 3 miles
of Mill Point, and that if they continued to advance he pro~ed to
give them battle, and suggestmg to me to re-enforce him if I could
do so, saying that if he could not hold them in check he would fall
back toward me. I immediately dispatched him that I would move
my brigade to his support.

Accordingly, at 9 a. m. on the 5th instant, this brigade, consisting
of the Twenty-second Regiment and Twenty-third and Twenty-sixth
Battalions of Virginia Volunteers, and Chapman's battery of four
guns, and Jackson's battery of two guns, the latter temporarily de
tached from Jenkins' cavalry brigade, was put in motion from this
place, and was marched during the day 14 miles in the direction of
Colonel Jackson. A portion of Jenkins' brigade, the Fourteenth and
Sixteenth Regiments of Virginia Cavalry, was also near this plAce,
under the command of Col. M. J. Ferguson. A portion of the Four
teenth Regiment was directed to move forward by Colonel Ferguson
to the support of Oolonel J aclmon, the Sixteenth Regiment ftnd the
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remainder of the Fourteenth being detained to picket the roads and
guard the approaches from the Kanawha Valley. During the day I
received a dISpatch from Colonel Jackson telling me that he had
been engaged with the enemy, and calling on me again to re-enforce
him.

During the night of the 6th instant, I received dispatches from
him informing me that he had taken a very strong position on
Droop Mountain, and that he intended to mallltain it, and that he
expected the fight to be resumed the next morning. His estimate of
the enemy's force was then 3,600, and his opinion was that all of
Averell's force was in his front. I accordingly moved my br'igade
at 2 a. m., with the view of reaching Colonel Jackson as early as
possible in the morning. .

The brigade reached the point designated about 9 a. m., having
marched 14 miles, with the exception of the Twenty-sixth Battalion,
Lieutenant-Colonel Edgar, which was detached with one pieee of
artillery some 12 miles from the position, and sent to hold another
road by which the enemy would be enabled to move from their posi
tion upon our rear. Upon reaching the position taken by Culonel
Jackson, I at once assumed command of the whole force. I found
that he had posted the most of his own command, with the portion
of the Fourteenth Virginia Cavalry which had reported to Kim for
duty, very advantageously beyond the crest and on the side of the
mountain.

Chapman's and Jackson's batteries, under the command of Maj.
William McLaughlin, were immediately moved to the front, just
beyond the summit of the mountain, near a J?Oint where Colonel
Jackson had already put in position the two pIeces of his battery,
under the command of Captain Lurty. Col. G. S. Patton was
ordered to take command of that ,Portion of the First Brigade then
present, viz, Twenty-second Virglllia Regiment, Maj. R. A. Bailey
commanding, and Twenty-third Vir~nia Battalion, Maj. William
Blessing commanding, and to put it llltO position, which he did, by
placing the Twenty-second Regiment in rear of the artillery as a
support, and posting the Twenty-third Battalion on the right of the
turnpike road and on the right of our line at the summit of the
mountain, two companies being deployed as skirmishers. The view
from the position thus assumed 18 a very extensive one, looking
down upon the plain known as the Little Levels, and upon the village
of Hill.8borough, near which the enemy had been encamped during
the previous night. The lines of the enemy could be seen in part
from the :{>!?sition at a distance of 2 or 2; miles.

, Our artIllery very soon after being placed in position opened upon
the enemy in the valley beneath, the enemy's artillery for some tIme
replying vigorously and rapidly. Soon after the opening of the
artillery, skirmishing commenced along the line, and the Twenty
second Regiment was moved to the right and rear of the ground
occupied by Colonel Jackson's command, and six companies of the
Twenty-third Battalion were put in position to act as a support to
the artillery, the other two companies of that battalion bemg de
ployed upon the right and acting as pickets on roads in the rear, it
being soon evident that the principal attack of the enemy would be
upon our center and left.

About the time of the changes in the disposition of the troops thus
mentioned, it being reported to me that the enemy were making a
movement upon our extreme left and advancing in that quarter over

34 R R-VOL XXIX, PT I
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the side of a mountain near by, and under cover of thick woods and
undergrowth, Colonel Jackson was ordered t.o send a force there to
hold them in check, and, if possible, drive them back, and he accord
ingly detailed Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson, of the Nineteenth Vir
ginia Cavalry, with about 175 men, for that purpose.

The enemy at this point had his forces so masked and concealed
that it was impossible at first to estimate his force, especially as a
very large force was seen in front. The fi~htingon the left soon be
came very severe, and I was notified by LIeutenant-Colonel Thomp
son that he was being hard pressed and must be re-enforced. Major
Bles~ng, with the six companies of the Twenty-third Battalion,
was accordingly ordered to report to and re-enforce him, which was
promptly done.. The enemy at this time began to advance upon the
center, and the fighting became general along the whole hne, our
artillery being served with great rapidity and precision, and having
succeeded in silencing the batteries of the enemy.

In the course of an hour after the Twenty-third Battalion was
sent to the left.! and after very heavy fighting upon that flank, I was
again notified oy Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson (who had most gal
lantly contended with the numbers opposed to him, alternately driv
ing them back and being in turn borne back) that he was being
overpowered by the superior forces opposed to him, when Colonel
Patton was ordered to detach three companies of the Twenty-second
Regiment and to move them to the left, and to take command of
them with the other troops then there. This was done, the threo
companies thus detached being placed under the immediate com
mand of that gallant young officer, Capt. John K. Thompson, of
the Twenty-second Regiment, who upon this occasion, as upon many
previous ones, greatly distinguished himself. The enemy were for a
time held in check and driven back, but after a long and hard strug
gle it became evident that we were too greatly outnumbered, and I
was informed by Colonel Patton that his force was not sufficient for
the numbers opposed to him, and I saw that our left was being driven
and bent back to the rear.

During this time a very heavy body of the enemy was thrown
upon our center, under the immediate command of Colonel Jackson,
and the batteries of the enemy were a~ain put into position and
opened upon us, and that portion of our line began to waver and fall
back.

Deeming it useless to continue the unequal contest longer, at about
4 p. m. I gave orders to the troops to fall back slowly, and then for
the artillery to be withdrawn from the field, where it had remained
until nearly all of the sup,J;lorts had retired, snd continued to hold
the enemy in check by Its rapid and well-directed discharges of
grape and canister, for which too high praise cannot be awarded to
MaJor McLaughlin and Captains Chapman, Jackson, and Lurty, and
the officers and men under their command.

The retreat having to be conducted over a narrow and straight
road along the top of a mountain for a distance of 4 miles, some
confusion was produced by an alarm which spread among the horse
holders of the dismounted cavalry, and some of the men of the com
mand became detached and made their way out through the woods.
The enemy pressed for some few miles with their cavalry and
mounted infantry and two or three pieces of their artillery, but were
held in cbeck by our rear guard of cavalry, which was organized
and controlled most gallantly and efficiently by Col. M. J. Ferguson,

~ ~- -"-
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aided by Colonel Jackson, to both of which officers the thanks of the
command are duefor their great gallantry and efficiency as exhibited
throughout the whole battle and retreat. Colonel Patton, by my
order, went to the front and did everything that could be done in
steadying and rallying and encouraging the men, and was as usual
conspicuous on the field in the thickest of the fight.

The force under my command ar..d actually engaged in the fight
numbered about 1,700 men. The force of the enemy engaged Was
a.bout 7,000, whom we held in check and fought for six hours The
estimate of Colonel Jackson placing their numbers at 3,500 w~s cor.
rect; a.t the time when made; but they were re-enforced during the
night previous to the battle without his knowledge, and these re
enforcements could not be known, owing to the character of the
country, until the fight had progres~ed for some time. It was neces
sary that the retreat should be rapId, as, soon after the termination
of the battle, information was brought to me that Brigadier-General
Duffie, of the Federal Army, was, at 2 J.>. m., on the top of Little
Sewell Mountain, 18 miles west of LeWlsburg-l advancing rapidly
upon that town with a column of 2,500 men ana {j pieces of artillery
to intercept me at that point.

At 4 f' m. when the battle ceased, I was 28 miles from Lewisburg.
Genera Duffie halted and encamped for the nilSht some 10 or 12 miles
west of Lewisburg, but I, after halting my mfantry and artillery
and trains two hours for rest and refreshment'lassed through Lewis
burg and over Greenbrier River between 3 an 4 o'clock on the morn
ing of the 7th instant, General Duffie, with his troops, entering the
town cautiously at 11 a. m. and General Averell at 4 p. m. on the
same day.

My artillery and trains were brought safely through With the excep
tion of a brass howitzer belonging to Chapman's battery, which had
been badly injured. in a previous engagement, and the carriage of
which broke completely down during the retreat, so that it had to be
left, thus affording the enemy the only trophy of which they could
OO~. .

The casualties among our troops in killed, wounded, and missing
amount to 275, a considerable number of those who were reported as
missing having returned to duty. The l6ss of the enemy was much
greater, as is attested by the number of their dead left or buried near
the field, and also of their wounded who were left, besides the large
number of dead and wounded who were known to have been con
veyed away.

Among our killed we have to de,Plore many gallant spirits, most
cons,Picuous among whom, for hIS uniform gallantry and many
soldIerly qualities, was Maj. R. A. Bailey, of the Twenty-second
Regiment. whose loss will be long and deeply felt. No soldier
ever displayed more dauntless courage than did he upon this his
last battlefield.

Itwould makethis report too long to mention particularly the names
of all those who attracted observation and excited admiration by
their good conduct. I must refer for the most of these to the accom
panying reports of commanding officers. I cannot, however, refrain
from bearing testimony to the distinguished gallantry of Lieutenant
Colonel Thompson, Maj. William Blessing, Maj. William McLaugh
lin, Captains Chapman, Jackson, and Lurty, of the artillery, and of
Adjutants Rand, of the Twenty-second Regiment, and Harden, of
the Twenty-third Battalion. My attention was also particularly
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drawn during the thickest of the fight to the exhibition of cool cour
ltge and noble daring ~resented in the conduct of Lieut. C. Irving
Harvie, of Jenkins' bngade, and of Capt. L. R. Exline, of Colonel
Jackson's command.

The members of my staff-Capts. R. H. Catlett and W. R. Preston
and Lieuts. J. W. Branham, Wood Bouldin, jr., E. C. Gordon.. and
H. C. Caldwell-deserve especial mention for their activity and
energy and courage upon the field, in rallying and encouraging the
troops, and in conveying orders; and I desire in the most emphatic
manner to express my obligations to Maj. George McKendree, brigade
quartermaster, not only for his valuable services on the field, but

.for the untiring energy and ability displayed by him in his depart-
ment.

Lieutenant-Colonel Edgar, of the Twenty-sixth Battalion, who, as
has hereinbefore been mentioned, was detached from the brigade and
ordered upon a road leading to the rear of our forces, was, by the
movements of the enemy, cut off from the balanctl of the command,
but succeeded in bringing off the whole of his battalion and rejoining
the brigade with his troops in fine condition, for which he is entitled
to the highest praise, surmounting as he did many difficulties which
only his fine judgment and will and courage could enable him to
overcome.

So far as th9 beneficial results of the expedition to the enemy can
be estimated, they amount to nothing. They came with two large
forces, amounting in the aggregate to nearly 10,000 men, with the
expectation of capturing the command of Colonel Jackson and this
bngade, and of then moving upon our interior lines of railroad.
By fighting, however, so far from the interior, and by being so
checked and damaged and batHed as they were, they failed in the one
object and abandoned the other. .

I transmit. herewith the reports of the various commanding officers,
and also a diagram· showing the position of the troops upon the field
of battle.

I am, major, very respectfully, &c.,
JNO. ECHOLS,

Brigadier-General.
Maj. C. S. STRINGFELL<'W,

Assistant Adjutant-General, &c.

No. 14.

Report of Col. George S. Patton, Twenty-serond Virginia Infant"J,
commanding Echols' brigade.

CAMP BAILEY,
NovemlJer 19, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of the troops under my command in the action at Droop
Mountain, on the 6th mstant:

I was ordered by the brigadier-general commanding to assume
command of his bl'i?;ade, consisting only of the Twenty-second Vir
ginia Regiment and Twenty-third Virginia Battalion, the Twenty-

• Not found.
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sixth Virginia Battalion, under Lieutenant-Colonel Edgar, having
been detached to occupy a position on another road. Upon the troops
reaching the western extremity of the mountain, I ordered Major
Blessing, commandin~ the Twenty-third Virginia Battalion, to move
his command to the rIght of the turnpike road at the summit of the

, mountain and to deploy two companies as skirmishers in his front.
The Twenty-second Virginia Regiment, commanded by Maj. R. A.
Bailey, was ordered to a position in rear of the artillery to act as a
support.

It soon became evident that the enemy's efforts would be directed
wholly to our center and left. I was now requested by Col. W. L.
Jackson to move a regiment to hIS right and rear as a reserve to his
command and to protect the right of the hill on which the artillery
was posted. I ordered the Twenty-second Virg-inia Regiment for
ward, and supplied its place near the artillery with the Twenty-third
Virginia Battalion, now reduced to six companies, two bemg de·
tached as pickets on roads in our rear.

While these dispositions were being made, a brisk artillery duel
was kept up and the skirmishing along the line became frequent and
heavy. The increased rapidity of the firing on the left now gave
notice that the enemy were there in force, and I was ordered by Gen
eral Echols to send the Twenty-thirdVir~iaBattalion to re.enforce
Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson, of the Nmeteenth Virginia Cavalry,
in command on that flank. This was done and the action became
very heavy in that direction. It was evident that our men were
largely outnumbered and were being driven back. At this juncture
I was ordered to assume command on that flank, and three companies
of the Twenty-second Virginia Regiment, under Capt. John K.
Thompson, sent with me.

On reaching the scene of action it was evident that our little force
was largely outnumbered and the enemy were entirely beyond both
flanks. Our forces were retiring from the field in spIte of the ear
nest and gallant efforts of Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson and other
officers to rally them. Captain Thompson with his three companies
gallantly rushed to the front, formed under a ~alling fire, and ac
tually drove back the enemy for some little dIstance. I now en
deavored to rally men to his support, seconded most gallantly by
Colonel Thompson, and we succeeded in collecting a considerable
number together, when I received a communication from General
Echols informing me that the whole right had given way, and or
dering me to fall back to the main road and join him.

I sent orders to the commanders to fall back slowly, and with the
men we had collected we marched to the road. I was then ordered
by General Echols to proceed to the front and endeavor to rally the
men, which I could not succeed in doing, as the whole road was
blocked with artillery~ caissons, wagons, and horses, which forced
many of the men to taKe to the woods to escape capture, and which
prevented anything like reorganization. At Frankford, 19 miles
from the field, I succeeded in collecting a nucleus of the command
and kept it together. .

I am ignorant of what passed on the right after I was sent away,
but that part of the field was under the personal supervision of Gen
eral Echols, and I am without an official report in consequence of
the death of Major Bailey.

I cannot conclude without expressing my high appreciation of the
valor and desperate courage of the troops under my command.
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They fought under the most discouraging circumstances, and fought
'well, and they were still fighting when ordered to retire.

The Twenty-second Virginia Regiment went into action about 550
strong, losing 113 in killed, wounded, and missing. The Twenty
third Virginia Battalion was about 350 strong, and lost 61 in killed,
wounded, and missing.

I have to deplore the loss of the gallant Maj. R. A. Bailey, of the
Twenty-second Virginia Regiment. When struck he was bearing
the colors of his regiment, and rallying his men by voice and ex
ample. In him the cause has lost a brave and devoted officer, whose
cool courage and excellent judgment had been tested on many fields.

Lieut. William S. McClanahan~ of Company A, of the same reg
iment, was mortally wounded and has since died. He was a gallant
soldier. .

Maj. William Blessing, of the Twenty-third Virginia. Battalion, is
entitled to credit for his skillful handling of his men and his cour
age. He speaks most favorably of Adjt. James A. Harden.

Capts. R. Q. Laidley and George S. Chilton, of the Twenty-second
VirgInia Regiment, were seriously wounded while gallantly leading
and encouraging their men, and are recommended for favorable
notice.

I cannot mention particularly the officers on the right, as I was not
a witness of the fight there.

I feel it my duty to call especial attention to Capt. JohnK. Thomp
son, Company A, Twenty-second Virginia Regiment, who received
his third wound on this occasion while bravely leading his men.
This gallant young officer is entitled to ~eat credit, and he is ear
nestly recommended to the favorable notIce of the brigadier-general
commanding.

I owe thanks to Capt. William R. Preston, assistant adjutant
general, and Lieut. N0les Rand, adjutant of the Twenty-second
Virginia Re~iment, actmg as aides. They carried my orders in
telligently and were much exposed. Their gallantry was conspic
uous.

Sergt. Maj. Monroe Quarrier is also entitled to credit for courage
and efficiency". .

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. S. PATTON,

.Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Capt. R. H. CATLETT,

.Assistant Adjutant-General.

-(

No. 15.

Report of Capt. John K. 7hompson, Twenty-second Virginia: In
fantry.

LEWISBURG, November -, 1863.
COLONEL: I have the honor to make the following report of the

operations of Companies A, E, and I, of the Twenty-second Regi
ment Virginia Infantry, in the action at Droop Mountain on No
vember 6:

About - a. m. the above-mentioned companies were detached from
the Twenty-second Regiment and placed under my command to re-
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enforce the left of our position, which was at that time being driven
back by an overwhelmmg force of the enemy. At the time of my
arrival o'll the ground, the position occupied by our forces was the top
of a spur of Droop Mountain, which was densely covered with laurel
a.nd underbrush. The enemy had gained the top and were deployed
across it and were slowly driving our troops before them. I deployed
my command in line parallel to and about 20 yards from the enemy,
engaging him immedIately, and checking his advance for some little
time. An effort was then made to rally the Twenty-third Battalion
and the detachments of the Fourteenth and Nineteenth Cavalry,
which were giving way in some confusion, but without success.

The enemy in the meantime reformed, and by superiority of num
bers compelled our line to give way. We retired slowly, contesting
every inch of ground we yielded, until orders were received from
yourself to fall back, which was effected in good order until we
reached the turnpike. On reaching that point, however, we found
everything in confusion. Artillery, baggage wagons, and fleeing
cavalry blocked up the road for some distance to our rear. Several
efforts were made to rally the troo:p8.. but without effect, so that
nothing was left but to draw off, WhiCh was done amid much con
fusion.

The loss in the three companies was severe. The command went
into action about 125 strong, of which number 9 were killed, 30
wounded, and 12 missing. Among the latter Capt. John P. Toney,
of Company I, Twenty-second Virginia Regiment.

The men fought gallantly, and though conscious of beingoutnum
bered, retired fighting obstmately, maintaining their alignment until
run over and dispersed by our own cavalry.

I have the honor to be, colonel, very respectfully, yonr obedient
servant,

J. K. THOMPSON,
Captain, Commanding Detachment.

Col. GEORGE S. PATTON,
Comdg. First Brigade, Army of Southwestern Virginia.

No. 16.

Report of Maj. William Blessing, Twenty-third Battalion Virginia
Infantry.

CAMP NEAR LEWISBURG,
November 18, 1863.

Sm: I have the honor respectfully to make the following report of
the part taken by this battalion in the battle of the 6th instant, viz:

When I arrived on the field I was assigned to a position on the
right of the main road leading from Mill Point to Lewisburg.
Shortly after taking this position I received orders to detach one
company for picket duty and order it to report to yon for instlllC
tions. Company C was selected for this duty. I was also ordered to
deploy the two flanking companies, A and F, as skirmishers in front
of the position occupied by the battalion. Instructions were given
these to advance about 400 yards to the front and await the approach
of the enemy until further orders. These skirmishers were recalled
in about half an hour.
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After remaining in this position with the battalion about one hour,
I received orders to march the battalion to the support of the battery
about 400 yards on my left. Here I was assigned to a position under
cover immediately in rear of the battery. In this position I re
mained about ten minutes, when the firing on the left became very
brisk. I was then ordered to send one company back to my original
position on the right, and to march with the remaining six companies
to the support of Captain Marshall, who. with about 125 dismounted
cavalry, was being forced back on the left.

Immediately on arriving there I threw the battalion into line and
charged the enemy back to his main body, when we were met with
a terrible fire and forced back to a fence running parallel with our
line. Here we were re-enforcoo by two companies of dismounted
cavalry and made a stand of about ten minutes, but were forced
back again. We then retired slowly, making several desperate
stands, and being as often driven back, until re-enforced by three
companies of the Twenty-second Virginia Regiment and one dis
mounted company of the Fourteenth Virginia Cavalry, when we
made one last effort to hold them in check, but the numbers were so
far superior to ours it was of no avail, and then we fell back to the
main road by your order. This was done in as good order as could
be expected under the circumstances.

I cannot discriminate between the company officers and men of the
battalion. All did their duty and all fought well, but I know that
none will think hard wben I say that Adjt. James A. Harden acted
very gallantly, exposing himself to the hottest of the fire and doing
all in his power to preserve order and win a victory.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. BLESSING,

Commanding Twenty-third Virginia Battalion.

Col. GEORGE S. PATTON,
- Commanding, &c.

No. 17.

Report of Col. WiUiam L. Jackson, Nineteenth Virginia Caval'1"'!J,
commanding brigade.

HEADQUARTERS,
Near Union, W. Va., November 9, 1863.

CAPTAIN: On the 3d instant, at (j p. m., I received a dispatch from
Lieut. George W. Siple, commanding at Dunmore, that the enemy
had appeared in force at Green Bank, 20 miles from Huntersville.
This mformation I dispatched to Brigadier-General Echols and to
Colonel Arnett, commanding at Marling-'s Bottom, and to Capt. J.
W. Marshall, commanding at Edray. I also ordered Lieutenant
Colonel Thompson, then on an expedition to Nicholas Count~, to
return.

Lieutenant Siple was instructed to ascertain the force and inten
tions of the enemy, and if pressed to fall back through Huntersville
to Mill Point by the Beaver Creek road, blockading said road as
effectually as possible. At the same time I took the precaution to
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send 30 mounted men by the Beaver Cr6ek road to Huntersville,
and ordered Colonel Arnett to send scouts to the same place from
his camp. I received no further dispatch from Lieutenant Siple,
who, it seems, in the effort to obtain information of the enemy, was
cut off, and did not rejoin me until after our arrival at Union. This
will in some measure explain why I had no definite information of
the strength of the enemy and underestimated his force.

On the next day at 12 m., I learned from my scouts at Hunters
ville that the enemy were at that place and advancing on the Bea
ver Creek route to Mill Point. I directed Colonel Arnett to dra.w
in Captain Marshall and to fall back to Mill Point, cuttin~ down.
and blockading the road at all practica.ble points. By this time
Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson having returned I directed him with
the mounted men of his detachment to move rapidly np the Beaver
Creek route; to blockade and hold that road until Colonel Arnett
passed the point of intersection of the two roads leading to Mill Point
which is 1 mile from that place, and then to fall back to Mill Point'
where I proposed to make a stand. This was successfully accom:
plished by Colonel Thompson.

About dark Colonel.Arnett. passed the po~taf.oresaid, and Colonel
Thompsonislowly and III admlrableorder, dlsputlllgevery inch of the
ground, fe I back before the overwhelming force of the enemy. The
el1emy went into camp in plain view, and made no demonstration
during thenight except by rocket signals, which were answered from
a point near Huntersville, and also on the Beverly road beyond
Marling's Bottom Bridge, although, after disposing of my force to
repel assault with a view to ascertain whether they had artillery I
built camp fires in my real'. Here I again dispatched to Gene;al
&hols the position of affairs.

As soon as it became light the next morning the enemy advanced
skirmishers and sharpshooters, and I directed Capt. Warren S. Lurty
to op8n his artillery (two 12-pounder howitzers), and the skirmishers
and sharpshooters fell back over tho hill where the main force of
the enemy was masked. Here it was evident that the cutting down
of the roads, &c., had delayed the artillery of the enemy. The shells
from Captain Lurty's pieces held the. enemy in check and produced
some confusiOSl in his camp. It becoming evident from the sound
that the enemy was about to make some movement, Capt. L. R. Ex
line, with 30 men, made a successful reconnaissance, encountering
and driving in the sharpshooters and returning in safety, after dis
covering that artillery was coming up. Knowing that with long
range guns the enemy would have decidedly the advantage, I was
preJ>3red to fall back as soon as his artillery was put in position.

About 11 a. m. it was so placed, but previous thereto our shells
were thrown with some effect. Accordingly my command fell back
in good order under a heavy fire of five pieces of artillery and pursued
by a large mounted force, Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson with cavalry
bringing up the rear. Arriving at Droop Mountain, I posted my
artillery and infantry on that very strong position. The effort of
the enemy in pursuit seemed to be to cut off Lieutenant-Colonel
Thompson, but in this he was foiled at the foot of the mountain by
8 few well-directed shells from Lurty's battery.

The enemy about 2 p. m. went into camp between Hillsborough
and Mill POlllt, as could be plainly seen from our position. About
this time I learned that General Echols was moving to my support,
and during the evening Colonel Cochran, with the Fourteenth Vir·
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ginia Cavalry, arrived. During the night there was no aPl}arent
movement of the enemy, 'but a large camp fire was observed ill the
neighborhood of' Huntersville. From scouts sent to reconnoiter, and
from my own observation, I estima.ted the force encamped before
me at 3,500 ; but I am now convinced that during the night or the
next morning a lar~e re-enforcement arrived, and from the facts
now before me I estImate the Federal force under General Averell
at 7,500.

On the morning of the 6th instant, about 9 a. m., General Echols
arrived, and soon afterward the Twenty-second Virginia Regiment
and Lieutenant-Colonel Derrick's battalion, with Jackson's and Chap
man's batteries, under command of Col. George S. Patton. General
Echols approved the disposition of my force and the position selected,
and immediately prepared for the a~prehendedattack. I had a force
in front about the center of the position under Colonel Arnett, who
had thrown up temp'?rary breast-works during the night and morn
ing. The right, WIth artille1'¥' I regarded as self-protecting. The
Fourteenth Virginia Cavalry Joined my force on the left of the cen
ter. Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson was on our extreme left pointing
to the rear, with instructions to hold that and to prevent the enemy
from attaining our rear. The positions assigned to the Twenty
second Regiment and Derrick's battalion were judiciously selected,
but need not be described by me. I had on the field about 750 men.
The residue of my force was on the Locust Creek road or cut off in
Pocahontas.

The enemy moved to the attack about 11 a.. m., planting artillery
on our right, threatening and skirmishing with the center, and by a
vigorous attack on our extreme left. The fight was well maintained
on our extreme left, but it becoming evident to General Echols that
our force there must be re-enforced (indeed, Lieutenant-Colonel
Thompson called for re-enforcements), he sent two companies of
the Fourteenth Virginia Cavalry and Derrick's battalion there, an{l
subsequently several companies of the Twenty-second Regiment, a.nd
eventually Colonel Patton proceeded there. The fight now became
general on the whole line. Several charges were made on the center
(the positions occupied by Colonel Arnett and Colonel Cochran), but
they were gallantly repelled, wid the center never did falter or give
way until it became manifest that the extreme left could no longer
be held and that the enemy were getting in our rear; then the force
in the center, pressed by four regunents of the enemy, fell back to-
ward the batteries. .

At this point I communicated to General Ec~ols the situation of
the center, and suggested to Major McLaughlin, chief of artillery
to move all or a portion of his artillery to the rear. He did move ali
but two pieces, one from Chapman's and the other from Jackson's
batteries. Captains Jackson and Chapman remained with these two
pieces. . .

General Echols at this stage arrived at the position held by me and
assisted in rallyin~the men. It is unneceBBary for me to report what
then occurred dunng his presence. Quite a number were rallied at
this point, held the position gallantly, and the two pieces aforesaid
rainoo canister and grape upon the enemy, checking their advance
on the center and right. Holding this position about twentY' minutes,
I received an order from General Echols to fall back, as the enemy
had almost reached the rear and could no longer be held.

I accordingly fell back in as good order 808 the nature of the case

- .:...._~
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would admit, under severe shelling and an enfilading fire of musketry,
making a momentary stand before reaching the road to enable the
two pieces aforementioned to get out. As soon as I perceived their
safety I reached the road. Near this point the brave Major Bailey,
of the Twenty-second was mortally wounded, and others fell.

After this I assist;i Colonels Cochran and Ferguson in protecting
the retreat, at the request of General Echol~, and passed thrOUgh
Lewisburg about daylight the next morning. The Sixteenth Vir
ginia Cavalry, having come in from :Meadow Bluff, remained there
and brought up the rear. A portion of my command with others
were cut off, there bein~ but, the one road to retreat upon, and that
at one time somewhat Jammed by horsemen, infantry, and trains;
but it affords me pleasure to state that the most of those cut off are
safe and are returning to their commands.

I fear my loss is about 150 in killed and wounded, including a num
ber of gallant officers. You will a;ppreciate the difficulty in estimat
ing the loss at this time. My tram and artillery were all brought
out safely, except one wagon loaded with corn, which broke down.
The horses are safe.

My command and the officers and men of others, so far as they
came under my immediate notice, made a splendid fight against over
whelming odds as long as the p<?Sition was tenable. I have partici
pated in a number of distingUIshed battles, and have not witnessed
more gallant conduct anywhere.

I cannot omit calling attention specially to the brave bearing
of Capts. L. R. Exline (who lost an arm at Sharpsburg), George
Downs, J. W. Ball, D. M. Camp, Lewis, and Martin (the latter twice
wounded), and Lieuts. S. W. Rice, C. W. Minter, John Lewis, and
J. W. Morgan (the latter killed). The officers and men of Capt. J.
W. Ball, Nineteenth Regiment Virginia Cavalry, never were in dis
order during the fight or retreat. There are others who deserve no
tice for gallant conduct, but the limits of this report preclude their
mention.

I witnessed great gallantry on the part of officers and men of
the Fourteenth Virginia Cavalry and the Twenty-second Virginia
Regiment, but these will doubtless be appropriately mentioned by
the proper officers. ThA officers and men of Captain Lurty's bat
teryexhibited a high order of courage and skill, and both at Mill
Pomt and at Droop Mountain gave indications of what that new
company will yet become.

The lOBS of the enemy was much greater than ours. I should say,
from my own observation, double the number in killed and wounded.
He took hut few ptisoners, in my opinion.

The brilliant fight at Droop Mountain and the subsequent move
ments of our force will, I am satisfied, compel the enemy to abandon
his designs, whatever they are or were, notwithstanding his force,
numbering near 10,000, including the force from the Kanawha Val
ley that was to cut off our retreat.

Accompanying this are the reports of Col. William W. Arnett and
Lieut. Col. William P. Thompson, to which I call special attention.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. L. JACKSON,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Capt. R. H. CATLETT,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
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No. 18.

Report of Lieut. Col. William P. Tlwmpson, Nineteenth Virginia
Cavalry.

HEADQUARTERS, Near Union. November 8, 1863.
COLONEL: At 3 o'clock Wednesday morning, November 4, instant,

I received your dispatch at the foot of Cold Knob Mountain, direct
ing me to retrace my steps from an expedition I was then on to
Western Virginia, as the enemy had aI>peared in large force in the
upper end of Pocahontas County. I haa with me 120 mounted men.

In obedience to your order I hastened to myoId camp (Camp Mil
ler). While taking off my saddles I received a further order from
you to move my whole command to Mill Point as the enemy were
advancing rapidly. In conformity with that order I moved the cav
alry forward rapidly, and directed Capt. J. W. Ball to move the
dismounted men to Mill Point by a regular march. When I arrived
at your headquarters I receved a verbal order to proceed on the
Beaver Creek route until I met the enemy, and hold him in check
until Colonel Arnett (who was at Marling's Bottom) should pass the
intersection of that road with the turnpike. .

In obedience to your order I did move forward on said road, and
met the enemy about 3 p. m., and commenced blockading the road
and skirmishing with him. This I continued for several hours after
nightfall; then, Colonel Arnett having passed"With h'is command
the point of danger and effected a junction with the residue of the
infantry, in obedience to your order, I fell back to the hill south of
Mill Point, encamping within 300 yards of the enemy, who had been
constantly pressing on with great pertinacity.

In these series of skirmishes I lost 1 man killed. The enemy suf
fered considerably, as I had my skirmishers dismounted and in
ambush behind formidable blockades.

At daylight of the morning of the 5th, the fight of Mill Point com
menced. Being in person in command you are familiar with the
incidents of that fight. When you had determined to withdraw
your command from that point, which was then exposed to a severe
and a.ccurate shelling of the enemy's batteries, you directed me to
protect the retreat with the cavalry. I sent the major part of my
command to the rear, retaining with me Captain Young and Lieu
tenant Coffman, with about 30 men. These men I held on the hill
under a terrific shower of shell and grape about forty minutes, until
I saw the infantry in a comparatively safe DOsition, when I slowly
retired, the enemy pressing on with his skirmiShers and main column.
At one time the enemYjrepared to charge in column with his cav
alry, but a skillful an determined movement of the detachment
under Cartain Young deterred" him. The best commentary upon the
success 0 the retreat from Mill Point to Droop Mountain exists in
the fact that the enemy at no time was within less than 200 yards of
our rear, a distance of 7 miles in a beautiful cleared valley, and yet
we lost but 1 man wounded and not one killed or taken pnsoner.

At 3 p. m. I reached the base of Droop Mountain, when a mounted
force of the enemv attempted to cut off my junction with you. With
the aid of a few shells from Captain Lurty's battery we put them to
a total rout. That night, Colonel Cochran with his regiment, the
Fourteenth Virginia Cavalry, kindly relieved me from all picket
duty.
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The next morning, under your orders, I relieved two companies
of the Fourteenth that had been sent the night before to ~ard the
approach to our rear and left flank. I sent 10 men under LIeutenant
Boggs. A short time afterward I re-enforced the post with 15 men,
under Lieutenant Jarrett. You afterward deeming that an impor
tant point of attack from the enemy, in obedience to your instruc
tions, I sent 100 cavalry under command of Capt. J. W. Marsh~l
to re-enforce the officers already mentioned, to dismount his men and
send the horses to the rear, and to hold the point at all hazards.
Twenty minutes after I received an order from you to go in person
with the residue of the cavalry to the place already indicated, and
to hold it until further orders.

In the meantime the enemy had made his appearance on the left,
and sharp firing had occurred. I had gone farther to the left than
when the actual fight took place, under the impression that the
enemy were endeavoring to gain our rear by a more circuitous route
than the one they came. This impression arose from a dispatch from
Lieutenant Boggs to that effect. I left the gallant Capt. John S.
Spriggs and hiS company to guard that point and returned to the
turnpike with the dISmounted cavalry. There I placed them under
charge of Major Kesler, the command consisting of detachments of
the Nineteenth and Twentieth Virginia Cavalry. I ordered him to
re-enforce Captain Marshall immediately and to push the enemy as
fast as possible. He, with about 50 men, moved to the point I have
mentioned, and as soon as he arrived the line made a ~allant and
successful charge, driving the enemy before them until they met
heavy re-enforcements. I then dispatched to rou and General •
Echols to re-enforce me heavily. Just then MaJor Blessing, com
manding Derrick's battalion, numbering about 300 men, reported to
me, he having deployed his command on the right of the line formed
by Captain Marshall.

The enemy pressed our line persistently and with much impetuosity,
and in despite of the gallant conduct of many officers the line gradu
allygave way before an overwhelming force. This being the leftwing
of our army, and as it protected the rear of the whole force, I made
determined efforts to hold the position. At this time the men fought
with great gallantry against overpowering odds, there being at the
time at least 2,500 of the enemy. The enemy knew his advan~e
and pressed it with great vigor. I was then re-enforced by detacli.·
ments of two compllonies of the Fourteenth (Captains Bouldin's and
Wilson's). These I deployed to the left when the enemy was making
his fiercest attack. Soon after the arrival of the last-mentioned
re-enforcements, we rallied the men and selected an admirable posi
tion, and when the enemy made his appearance he met with fearful
1088; but our men, impreSsed with the belief that they were over
powered, gradually and in despite of the efforts of gallant officers,
retired before the advancing line of the enemy. When within about
300 yards of the turnpike I received three companies of the Twenty
second [Virginia Infantryl, which had been sent to my assistance.
Two companies and half ofanother I deployeJ to our right to sustain
Derrick's battalion, and the other to the left. They fought with
great coolness and gallantry, but they, too, with the rest, gave way.

Colonel Patton in the meantime came to me. He had not been
with me more than six or eight minutes before we received an order
from General Echols to fall back. In a few moments afterward we
received an order to march in retreat. When I came to the road I
found the main command marching in retreat.
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In this battle the command under me suffered very heavily in
killed and wounded. The fight occurred in the woods, where the

I undergrowth was very thick. It is therefore impossible for me to
approximate our loss, and from the further fact that a large part of
my command were strangers to me.

I take pleasure in bearing testtmony to the gallantry of Major
Blessing- and to his unremitting efforts to rally and sustam his men.
The adJutant of the regiment is also entitled to notice. There is one
officer of that battalion who is entitled to distinguished notice, whose
name I have not learned. As soon 88 I do so I shall communicate it.
I am also gratified to mention Captain Thompson, of the Twenty
second [Virginia Infantry,] and Captain Wilson, of the Fourteentq
[Vir~nia Cava.lry]t. 88 having entitled themselves to honorable

,mentIOn. There are others of those regiments who are entitled to
notice, but with whom I was unacquainted. I regret that the com
mands were separated before I could learn them.

In my own command the loss was heavy. Among the rest the
brave and gallant Capt. John W. Young fell mortally wounded while
leading his company in a charge upon the enemy that I ordered, and
John Y. Bassell, a youth scarce sixteen, was, I fear, mortally wounded
while fighting gallantly by his side.

Capt. J. W. Marshall, Nineteenth Virginia Cavalry, distinguished
himself for his coolness and calm disregard of danger. I call especial
attention to his conduct upon the field.

Major Kesler, Captain Ruffner, of the Nineteenth rVirginia
Cavalry], and Captain Hutton, Lieutenants Lewis and 13oggs, of
the Twentieth [Virginia Cavalry]; Acting Adjutant Cranford (who
was wounded), and Sergeant-Major Minter are entitled to honorable
mention, and are entitled to my thanks for the earnest efforts they
made to have my orders carried out. Many other officers aro
perhaps entitled to mention, but the limits of my report prevent
more than a general notice. I take sincere pleasure in saying that
every officer of the Ninet.eenth and Twentieth Regiments who was
with me behaved with ~allantryand commendable coolness.

I cannot forbear in thIS r,eport to mention an incident of the retreat:
The enemy were pressing with great vi~or, and the cavalry held in
the rear (who had been fighting all dar) were momentarily demoral
ized, when Lieutenant Beard, of McNeel's company; Lieutenant
Justice, of Ruffner's company, and George B. Pollard, of McNeel's
company, and one or two more threw themselves in the rear of all
the command and gallantly charged the advancing column of the
enemy, and took a prisoner, with his horse and accouterments, from
the head of the column.

In obedience to your order, when the retreat commenced I rt7
mained in the rear with the cavalry until we reached Union. With
the incidents of that retreat you are familiar, as you also remained
in the rear during our retreat. I may be permitted to add that the
battle was skillfully managed and gallantly fought; but the enemy
numbered over four to our one, and it was but a question of time
when our force should retire on the flank, which I had the honor to
command.

Very few prisoners were taken from us. We wounden 2 and took
3 prisoners. I believe they afterward made their escape. The
enemy confess to a much heavier loss in killed and wounded than
we sustained.

On the left my men were deployed so as to keep the line extended
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to prevent flank movements, which were constantly attempted. Our
men were sheltered by the timber while the enemy advanced in line
of battle, and as our men shot with coolness and precision, the enemy
suffered considerably.

I return my grateful thanks to the officers and men under my
command for the ready and cheerful acquiescence in aJ.l the orders
I gave during the battle.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. P. THOMPSON.

Lieutenant-Oolonel19th Va. Oav., Oomdg. Left Wi-ago
Col. W. L. JACKS:JN, Oommanding, &c.

No. 19.

Report of Ool. William Wiley Arnett, Twentieth Virginia Oavalry.
HEADQUARTERS,

Near Salt Pond Mountain, November 8, 1863.
COLONEL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the

operations of a detachment of your brigade in the battle of Droop
Mountain, and also of its operations both anterior and subsequent
thereunto, but connected therewith:

Being encamped at Marling's Bottom, in the county of Pocahontas,
on November 4, I received a dispatch from Lieutenant Siple, com
manding Captain McNeel's company, then statioped at Dunmore,
that the enemy in force were at Green Bank, in the northern portioll
of the county- of Pocahontas. That dispatch I immediately for
warded to your headquarters at Mill Point, at the same time nqtify
ing Captain Marshall, commanding detachment at Edray. In a short
time thereafter your dispatch to Lieutenant Siple was brought to
my headquarters, anf! together with it I forwarded one of my own
requesting the lieutenant to send both you and myself any and all
information he might obtain concerning the movements, strength, or
intention of the enemy. Vainly waiting a reply from him for what
I considered a sufficient length of time to justify me in the supposi
tion that his (Lieutenant Siple's) communICation with us had been
cut off, I sent out scouts from my command, who discovered, and re
turned me a report of, the enemy near Huntersville, 6 miles distant
from my camp.

Thereupon I ordered my wagons to be loaded and to move off on
the road leading to your headquarters, a distance of 8 miles from
my camp, at the same time informing lOU of the whereabouts of the
enemy, and ordering Captain Marshal to move by a mountain path
intersecting the road on which I would retreat (the Lewisburg road)
at Mrs. Kee's, 1 mile distant from my camp. This I did that I might
be able to dig away and blockade that portion of the road, which I
did as effectually as the means and appliances at my command would
permit. I moved off, having been jomed by Captain Marshall's de
tachment from the point above alluded to (the house of Mrs. Kee)
about the time the enemy made his appearance at myoid camp.

Leaving a small squad of cavalry under command of Major Lady
to watch his movements, I started at sundown Wednesday evening,
the 4th instant, for your headquarters. All these moves were made
in pursuance of ordem issued from time to time by yourself. I re
ceived several dispatches from you while on the way, stating that the
enemyin considerable force were advancing on the Beaver Creek road
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leading direct from Huntersville to Mill Point. I, however, passed
the intersection of the road above alluded to, where the enemy had
been foiled in his endeavors to capture my command by Lieutenant
Colonel Thompson's command, which, through your order, was hold
inf the enemy in check until I could pass.

reported to you at Mill Point and was ordered to take position on
the hill to the southwest thereof. I received a subsequent order to
assume command of all of your infantry, and station them by detach
ments in tenable positions along the stream near Mill Point. I did
so, and remained there until the following morning, when I received
orders from you to hold my :position there until the enemy should

. open his battery upon us (which to have been in view, must have
been within the range of grape-shot), when I should move .out by
the safest route indicated oy you to Droop Mountain.

The enemy opened his artillery about 11 o'clock, when I commenced
a retreat to the point designated, moving my command as much
as possible under cover of hills and through timber, and notwith
standing the shells of the enemy burst in numbers over our heads
and near our ranks, not the slightest confusion was thereby created.
Arriving at Droop Mountain I took position on a high point adjacent
the road, that position having been selected by yourself. 'There
we remained until the following morning, when, the enemy sending
small squads forward from time to time, slight skirmishing ensued.

About 2 p, m., November 6. we were attacked vigorously by a heavy
force of tEe enemy, consisting of the Second, Third, and Eighth
(West] Virginia and another regiment of the Federals. The ma
Jority of my command, officers and men, behaved with great courage
and coolness, some of them even holdin~ their position until they
could and did strike the enemy with theIr guns. Through fEmr of
1>«ting flanked or even cut off by the enemy, then driving our left
wmg, we fell back to our battery, where we took position and re
mained until ordered back by yourself.

Concerning the number of killed. and wounded, either of mr own
command or of the enemy, I have not the means of ascertaming,
but the action being spirited, our loss will doubtless correspond.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. WILEY ARNETT,

Colonel 20th Virginia Cavalry, Comdg. Detachment.
Col. W. L. JACKSON, Commanding Hwntersvi1le Line.

No 20.
Repc;rt of Col. M,t1ton J. Ferguson, Siaieenth Virginia Cavalry,

commanding detachment of Jenkins' brigade.

HEADQUARTERS JENKINS' CAVALRY BRIGADE,
November 16, 1R63.

MAJOR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
action of a portion of this command in the battle at Droop Mountain
on the 6th instant:

Having received information from Brigadier-General Echols of
the advance of the enemy under General Averell upon Mill Point,
the position occupied by Colonel Jackson's command, I ordered the
Fourteenth Virgmia Cavalry (Colonel Cochran's command) to the
support of Colonel Jackson at Mill Point~ with orders to co-operate
with Colonel Jackson in contesting the advance of the enemy.
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U~n consultation with General Echols, it was deemed u.nsafe to
withdraw the whole force from the front of Lewisburg guarding the
approaches from Kanawha and Nicholas Counties. Accordingly
the Sixteenth Regiment Virginia Cavalry, Major Nounnan com
manding, was ordered to take position near Bunger's Mill, 5 miles
west of Lewisburg, while a squadron from the Fourteenth Regiment
Virginia Cavalry, Captain Strain commanding, remained upon
picket and out~st duty, covering the road from Nicholas County.
Although no advance was at that time reported from Kanawha,
apprehensions were felt that such an adVlmce would be made in
co-operation with General Averell, and the presence of an increased
force in that direction strengthened these apprehensions.

Having received no orders from Major-General Jones indicating
the disposition I was to make of this command, I reported to Briga
dier-General Echols and was under his orders, and did then and do
now cheerfully concur with General Echols in the dispositions made
of the whole command.

On the morning of the 5th instant, I joined General Echols, who
was then on the march, and arrived at the camp of Colonel Jack
son, at the eastern base of Droo}> Mountain, at 6 a. m. of the 6th
instant. One squadron from the Fourteenth Regiment was ordered
to take position upon what is known as the old road, or Locust
Creek rOad. The residue of the Fourteenth Regiment (being the
efficient men of six companies) were dismounted and partIcipated in
the engagement which followed. Four companies were upon the
extreme left of the line of battle, under the immediate command of
Lieutenant-Colonel Gibson, and two companies in the center, under
command of Captains Smith and McClung.

The enemy's force 'fas large and overpowering. Our forces were
compelled to fall back. Some confusion prevailed at first, owing in
a great degree to the shape of the ground and the character of the
country, and also to an alarm which had spread among th.e horse
holders. but after the command had remounted, order was restored
and an efficient rear guard formed. The enemy pressed vigorously
and skirmishing continued for 10 miles. Upon arriving at Frank
ford and haltip.g the command for rest and food, information was
received from Major Nounnan of the advance of the enemy in force
from Kanawha, and at that time at Meadow Bluff, 15 miles west of
Lewisburg. The march was again resumed, the Sixteenth Regi
ment remaining in position until the column had passed Lewisbur~,
and then formed the rear guard, leaving Lewisburg as the enemy ill
large force entered it from Kanawha.

Our loss in that portion of the Fourteenth Regiment engaged was
3 killed, 8 wounded, and 14 missing. Among the wounded are
Ca~tains Smith and McClung and Lieut. G. J. Reger.

Maj. B. F. Eakle, Capt. E. E. Bouldin, and Lieut. J. A. Feam
ster, of the Fourteenth Re~iment, with the privates who composed
the rear guard, behaved Wlth the most commendable coolness and
courage. The distinguished gallantry of Lieut. C. Irving Harvie, of
the Provisional Army, C. S., is worthy of the highest commendation.

I am, major, your most obedient servant,
M. J. FERGUSON,

Commanding Brigade.
Maj. C. S. STRINGFELLOW,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
35 R R-VOL XXIX, PT I
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No.2!.
Report of Mod. William McLa1UJhlin, C. S. Army, commanding

artillery.
HEADQuARTERS,

Lewillburg, W. Va., NcyvemlJer 21, 1863.
SIR: I submit the following report of the operations of the artil

lery in the action on Droop Mountain on the 6th instant:
My command, consisting of Captain Chapman's battery (four

pieces) and Captain Jackson's battery (two pieces), left Lewisburg on
the mornin~of the 5th with the infantry, for the purpose of support
ing Col. WIlliam L. Jackson.

On the morning of the 6th, one of the rifle pieces of Chapman's
battery, under command of Lieut. John Campbell. was detached and
ordered to report to Lieutenant-Colonel Ed~ar for the purpose of
assisting in guarding the old road from HIllsborough to Falling
Spring, and with the rest of the command we joined Colonel Jackson
at Droop Mountain about 9 o'clock. I immediately reconnoitered
the position and found Captain Lurty's battery (two pieces), of Col
onel Jackson's command, posted on a projecting spur of the mount
ain and commanding the approaches from the front. I also assumed
command of this battery, and at once placed Captain Jackson's bat
tery in the same position. Captain Chapman's battery was ordered
to the hill in the rear and in easy supporting distance, one piece
being placed in position so as to sweep the approaches to the ri~ht.

In a short time the enemy advanced a battery of 'Six guns to WIthin
about1ive-eighths of a mile of our batteries and opened fire upon the
horses of the cavalry and upon our batteries. Captains JackSon and
Lurty promptly r~plied, as also Captain Chapman with his piece in
pORitlOn, ana after a sharp and steady artillery duel, lasting for
about half an hour, the enemy's battery was silenced and driven
rapidly from the field. Captam Chapman's battery then moved to
the same positionas the other batteries, and a desultory fire was kept
up for some time upon the infantry and cavalry of the enemy as they
presented themselves within range. About 1 a. m. the enemy again
advanced three pieces to the position previously occupied and opened
upon our batterIes. Captain Jackson with his two pieces, and Cap
tain Chapman with his rifle piece, replied with a steady and well
directed fire, and in a short time succeeded in again silencing them.

In the meantime two pieces were advanced up the road and opened
upon the Twenty-second Virginia Regiment, which occupied a posi.
tion to the left of our front, but a few shots from Cha]>man's and
Lurty's howitzers soon drove them off. Perceiving that we were
being steadily pressed back on thfl left, and that our center was wav
ering, I ordered Captain Lurty's battery (the ammunition of which
was nearly exhausted), the 24-pounder howitzer of Chapman's bat
tery, and the caissons to the rear, while the remaining pieces opened
upon the enemy's infantry as they advanced in front. In accord
ance with the instructions of the bri~adier-general commanding, I
directed Lieutenant Blain, of Jackson s battery, to place the Parrott
gun of his battery and the 12-pounder howitzer of ChapIIl&D.'s bat
tery in position on the hill in rear, so as to cover the retreat should
that be necessary. The two pieces remaining-one of Chapman's
and the other of Jackson's batteries-<mntinued to play upon the
enemy's infantry, as they attempted to advance, with shell and can
ister, driving them back and preventing their advance in our front
and up the road.
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WILLIAM McLAUGHLIN,
MaJor, OO'l7llT/U1,nding Artillery.

Capt. R. H. CATLETT,
A8sistatnt Adjutant-General.

Finding that all our infantry supports were fast retiring, and that
we were subjected to a1la.nk fire from the left, I directed these two
pieces to limber to the rear, and just then received an order from
the brigadier-general commanding (through Colonel Jackson) to
move all the artillery briskly to the rear, as the enemy were press
ing on the left, and sooking to cut off our retreat. These two pieces
were brought off in~ order, although subjected to a heavy fire
from the enemy's artil:~kwhich was placed ill position just as we
limbered up, and to a fire from hIS infantry. The rest of the
artillery having received the same orders direct, preceded me in
good order, and all continued the retreat in like manner.

After halting at Frankford to feed and rest we continued the
retreat and pa.ssed Lewisburg about 2 o'clock the next morning,
bringing everything off safely excepting_the brass howitzer of
Chapman's battery, which was injured at White Sulphur Springs.
On the retreat, the carriage of th18 gun breaking down, it was first
lashed to the limber, but the pintle-hook breaking, it was placed in
the limber-chest. This also breaking down no means of removing
the gun were left, and it had to be abandoned. It was concealed,
but subsequently I learn fell into the hands of the enemy.

I have no casualties to report in the batteries.
I take great pleasure in bearing testimony to the courage, cool

ness, and self-possession displayed by a.ll the officers and men of the
batteries, both in action and on the retreat.

I desire particularly to ca.ll attention to the courage and gallantry
displared by Captains Chapman, Jackson, and Lurty, commanding
battenes, and the efficient services rendered by them. Captains
Chapman and Jackson remained on the field until the last pieces were
withdrawn, directing their fire and a.ssistingin bringing them safely
off. The good conduct of Lieutenants Blain and Woods, of Jack
son's battery, attracted my attention, as also that of Ser~. C. Black,
of Chapman's battery, to whom I intrusted the removafof the cais
sons. Great credit is also due to Sergt. Willi8.m J. Dixon, of Chap
man's battery. He brought off safely, by an unfrequented road and
without support, the piece that had been placed on the old road,
joining us the next morning near Greenbrier Bridge.

I have the honor to be, captain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

No 22.
Report of B~. Gen. John D. Imboden, O. Sa Army, commanding

Valley Diatrict, of operationa November 4-14.

STAUNTON, November 14, 1863.
COLONEL: On the evening of the 4th instant, I received a note from

Lieutenant Byrd, commanding detachment at Hightown, in High
land County, that the enemy had appeared over 5,000 strong at
Camp Bartow, on the east side of Cheat Mountain, and a few hours
later another dispatch that he had moved toward Huntersville.

At daybreak on the 5th, I left my camp, 4 miles from Bridsewater,
and moved to Buffalo Gap and encamped. I ordered su days'
rations (hard bread and bacon) to be sent on the cars to Goshen·
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Depot, and on the 6th I left Buffalo Gap with my best mounted men
(about 600 ~en) and a ~e~tion of artillery, without baggage. Halted
at Goshen, lSb'led proVIsIOns to the men, and encamped at Bratton'a,
in Bath County.

Started at dawn on the 7th, and Jlassed the Warm Springs at 1
p. m. on the Huntersville road. There heard that a battle was
fought on the 6th between the forces of General Echols and Oolonel
Jackson and the enemy at Mill Point, in Pocahontas. I resolved to
fall upon the enemy's rear if possible and _pushed on. At the foot
of Back Creek Mountain a courier from Covington brought me a
dispatch from Captain Skeen that Echols was badly defeated· had
retreated through Lewisburg toward Monroe; that a large coiumn
of the enemy had arrived at Lewisburg from Kanawha, making the
entire hostile force at that point 15,000 strong. Believing it impos
sible to cross by Huntersville and do any good, I changed my course
down Jackson's River toward Covington. That ni~ht I received a
telegram from General Samuel Jones in cipher, which I could not
read, never having been furnished the key.

On Sunday, the 8th, I pressed on to Covin~on, where I found
more than 100 panic-stricken refugees from C010nel Jackson's com
mand, and that night more came in. I placed a company on picket
at Callaghan's. A little after dark my picket was attacked. Had
one horse shot, but repelled the enemy and held the post.

When I changed my course down Jackson's River on Saturday I
sent an order to the Rockbridge Home Guards and Cadets, who were
at Millborough, to go to Clifton Forge, which they did on Sunday,
and enqamped only 13 miles from me. They numbered about 800
men and haa two 6-pounder guns.

On Monday, the 9th, at dawn, the enemy apyear~ in force at Cal
laghan's and attacked my picket. It came In slowly. One and a
half miles west of Covin~n I took position on the crest of a mount
ain to give battle. The 10rce that drove in my picket was about 400
cavalry. When the head of the column came within about 1,200
yards I opened on it with my artillery, and by a few shots repulsed
and scattered it, when two companies of my cavalry charged and
drove the whole force back at full run to Callaghan's, where they
joined the main column, over 3,000 strong, and moved off on the
Warm Springs road. As soon as apprised of this fact, and that the
enemy had seven llieces of artillery along, I felt sure he intended
to get in my rear, If possible, by a country road, which I knew was
entIrely practicable. I at once withdrew to a hill 1 mile east of
Covington, and sent to hurry up the Rockbridge forces, intending
to give battle at that point (a very strong position) to whatever
force might appear. In the meanwhile a part of my cavalry, under
Colonel Imboden, were thrown out about 4: or 5 miles to watch the
enemy's movements.

Early in the afternoon it was ascertained that Averell had left
the Warm Springs road and gone off toward Huntersville.. As it
was possible this might be a ruse, and that he would sweep around
by the Warm Springs and reach Millborough, I resolved to move,
VIa Clifton Forge, to Goshen as quick as possible, sending scouts to
watch Averell and report to me at. Goshen. I commenced my march
at once, and in a little over twenty-four hours made Goshen, a dis
tance of 40 miles, on the 10th. Hearing from my scouts I dismissed
the Rockbridge forces. My scouts reported Averell as making for
Monterey, up Back Creek, and moving very rapidly.

, On the 11th, I came to Buffalo Gap, where I ascertained beyond a
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Col. R. H. CHILTON,
Chief of Staff, Army of Northern Virginia.

doubt that Mulligan, with a fresh force of 800 men from Petersburg,
would form a junction that evening with Averell at Monterey. I
then deemed a raid on Staunton highly probable, and to repel it
(tired as were my men) I ordered up 150 men to toI> of SheIl&Ildoah
Mountain (16 miles distant) that ni~nt, and followed in the morning
with 700 more and four pieces of artillery, and called out the Augusta
Home Guards. Mulligan and Averell did form a junction, making
their united force near 4,000 men, but made no effort to reach Staun
ton. They went on toward Hardy.

Having sent Captain McNeill into Hardy two weeks ago with 200
men, who are still there, I immediately dispatched three couriers to
his party to obstruct the roads about and north of Franklin, and
take position in the cliffs and bushwhack the enemy as he pas&ed.
I also sent 40 fresh cavalry to harass him at different points in the
mountains. I expect to hear good accounts from both these parties.
The force that accompanied me was much jaded, having marched
nearly 200 miles in six days through the mountains and over bad
roads. Although I inflicted no appreciable damage on the enemy, I
am certain I saved all the furnaces (six or ei~ht in full blast) on the
west side of Rockbridge and Botetourt Counties. I have information
that leaves no doubt that the column I repulsed at Covington were
furnished with several days' rations and ordered to proceed down
Jackson's River, burn the depots and bridges, destroy the furnaces,
and retreat by Millborough and Warm Springs to the main body.

I will rest two days, and on Monday move down into the lower
end of Rockingham or Shenandoah, and see what further can be
done before winter sets in. I am satisfied Averell will seek to winter
his cavalry at Moorefield. Forage and other supplies are abundant
in that rich valley. He has over 3,000 men, Mulligan over 1,000-80
force too large for me to drive out. I will harass them all winter,
but that is all I can do. To-morrow I start Captain Hill with a
company to Barbour County to try and capture a train from Grafton
to Beverly. There are but about 500 men left at Beved¥..

I beg leave to add my testimony to the admirable spirIt displayed
by the people of Rockbridge in coming to my assistance. At 7 p. m.
on Thursday, the 6th, the news reached Lexington of this raid. By
7 p. m. the next day 800 men were 12 miles on their march to sup
port me. My thanks are especially due Col. J. W. Massie, command
lUg home guards, and General F. H. Smith, commanding cadets, for
'the energy and zeal they manifested and the skill with which they
moved their commands so rapidly through the mountains.

I regret to have to add that of nearly 200 stragglers from Colonel
JacksOn's-whom I found at Covin~n and supplied with funds to
subsist themselves, and supplied with arms, where they had lost their
own, out of some Virginia State arms I found at Covmgton-a large
number ran off to the woods and mountains as soon as my artillery
opened on the enemy, although I had or~anized them into two com
panies and ordered them to take part lU the fight I then expected
would occur. A part remained and were willing to fight, but a large
number fled most shamefully before the enemy was nearer than 2'
miles of where I left them to await orders.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. J. D. IMBODEN,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
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HEADQUARTERS,
November 26, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded, for information of the Department.
General Imboden and his troops s~m to have accomplished all

that could be done.
R. E. LEE,

General.

DECEHBER 1, 1863.
Noted

i
with re.gret that more could not have been done, but with

no comp aintof General Imboden's proceedings, which appear to have
been judicious. Colonel Jackson's attention should be called to the
conduct of part of his men who had straggled.

, J. A. S. [SEDDON],
Secretary•

• OVBJOBR 3, 1883.-Scout about Catlett'. Station, VL

Report of Maj. John 8. Mosby, C. 8. Army.

FAUQUlER, November 6, 1863.
GENERAL: I returned yesterday from a scout in the neighborhood

of Catlett's. I was accompanied by Captain Smith and 2 men of
my command. We killed Kilpatnck's division commissary· and
captured an adjutant, 4 men, 6 horses, &c. Kilpatrick's division
(now reported unfit for duty) lies around Weaverville. About one
brigade of infantry in the vicinity of Catlett's. A ~ood deal of
artillery moved forward from Warrenton on the 4th. Sedgwick
still remained there. I sent you 4 cavalrymen on Wednesday cap
tured by my scouts.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. S. MOSBY,

Major, &c.
Major-General STUART,

Commanding Cavalry Corps. .

.OVRnBR 4, 1883.--8kirmish near Rocky Run, •. C.

Report of Maj. Floyd Clairkson, Twelfth New York Cavalry.

CAlIP NEAR ROCKY RUN,
November 6, 1863.

ADJUTANT: I have to report that yesterday, 4th instant, as Lieut.
A. J. Pierson, of K Troop, who was then officer of the detachment
on :picket at the Pine-Tree, was returning from the Red House
(whIther he had been on patrol with Sergeant Moore, Corporal

*Lieut. TimothyH~, Second New York Cavalry, actingco~of sub
Bistence of Kilpatrick's (livision, was " wounded by guerrillas near Catlett s Station
November 8, 1863."
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Prince, and Private Babcock, all of the same troop), and when he was
about 150 yards from the vedette, on the new road, to the right of
the Pine-Tree, he was halted by a ~rty of 20 rebels. One of this
party showing himself at first from oehind a log lying Oil the ground,
the lieutenant drew hiB saber and demanded the surrender of his
enemy, which was responded to by a shot and the instant appear
ance of the party spoken of, who commenced firing.

The lieutenant, seeing this party of force~ broke through· the
ambuscade with 2 of his party, not without, nowever, receiving a
pistol-shot throu~h his right breast, just under the right clavicle.'
One horse was shghtly marked on one leg. The fourth one of the
party, Corporal Prince, turned back and went to the Red House.
Word WaB sent immediately to these headquarters, when I ordered
Lieut. Frank Myers, H Troop, to take the place of Lieutenant
Pierson; also to take up his troop.

On the firing being beard at the Pine-Tree, the reserve ~oped
out, but on reaching the vedette spoken of above, and where the
lieutenant was then lying, they were ordered to halt by Lieutenant
Pierson, and return with him to Pine-Tree. I also sent such parts
of K (Lieutenant Lansing) and A Troop (Caytain Roche) as were in
camp, in all about 60 men, and directed LIeutenant Myers on his
arrival at Pine-Tree to telegraph to the colonel commanding the
outpost for permission to push out after these bushwhackers. This
permission was EP-ven, with directions to call upon Captain Cart
wright, Ninety.;mnth New York Volunteers, on duty at the Red
House, for a commanding officer and 20 men. These were sent. On
their arrival the woods were thoroughly examined to some distance
beyond the gully and nothing found. The delays in moving toward
here, in signaling, and the marching of the infantry, all contributed
to pve the rebels time to escape.

I have since that time increased my reserve at the Pine-Tree 10
men, which, by your permission, I will keep up as long as my force
permits. I will send out 20 men, dismounted, to watch in the woods
along the road with orders to secret.e themselves, and hope to cap
ture some of those now molesting our lines. This additional duty
makes it still more arduous, but there seems to be no help for it. I
send these 20 men out just before day", ~ return just before night.

I am, very respectfully, your ooooient servant,
FLOYD CLARKSON,

Major fueljth New York Cavalry, Commanding.
Lieut. A. A. NEAL, Adjutant 132d New York Infantry.

JrOVBJOBB. 4-9, 188S.-E%pedition up the Chowan River, Jr. C.

Report of Maj. Gen. John J. Peck, U. S. Army.

HDQRS. ARMY AND DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA,
New Berne, N. C., November 10, 1863.

GBNBRAL: As I advised you on the 4th, I left in a few hours for
Winton, &c..... via Plymouth. Through the kind and liberal conduct
of Comman<1er Davenport and Captain Flusser, U. S. Navy, I was
enabled to convey the transports and cover the operations with the
gunboats Miami, Whitehead, and Delaware. My reconnaissance ex
tended up_ the Chowan to within 2 miles of the mouth of 'the Black
water. Your communication advising me of the abandonment of
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JOHN J. PECK,
Major-General.

Maj. Gen. J. G. FOSTER.

the expedition was received at 9 p. m. near Gatesville Landing, and
the veBSels left the Chowan on the 9th.

Very respectfully,

JrOVEDBB. 5-99, 188S.-)(OIby'1 Operations in V'trgiDia.

Report of Maj. John S. Mosby, commanding Forty-third Virginia
Oavalry Battalion.

HDQRS. FORTY-THffiD VIRGINIA CAVALRY BATTALION,
November 22, 1863.

GENERAL: Since rendering my report of the 5th instant, we have _
captured about '15 of the enemy's cavalry, over 100 horses and mules,
6 wagons, a considerable number of arms, equipments, &c.

It would be too tedious to mention in detail the various affairs in
which these captures have been made, but I would omit the perform
an~e of a_pleasing duty if I failed to bring to your notice the bold
onset of Captain Smith, when, with only about 40 men, he dashed
into the enemy's camp of 150 cavalry, near Warrenton, killed some
8 or 10, wounded a number, and brought off 9 prisoners, 27 horses,
arms, equi]>ments, &c. In various other affairs several of the en
emy have been killed and wounded. I have sustained no loBS. Cap
tain Chapman and Lieutenant Turner, commanding their respective
companies, have rendered efficient services.

Gregg's cavalry division now guards their rear, being distributed
along the road leading from Bealeton to Warrenton, and thence to
the Sulphur Springs. It is verv difficult to do anything on the rail
road as they have sentinels stationed all along in SIght of each other,
in addition to the guards on each train. Rest assured that if there
is any chance of effecting anything there, it will be done.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. S. MOSBY,

, Major,Oommanding.
Major-General STUART, Oommanding Oavalry Oorps.

[Indoraements.] .
HDQRS. CAV, CORPS, ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,

NO'lJember 25, 1863.
Respectfully fowarded.
MaJor Mosby is ever vigilant, ever active. The importance of his

operations is shown by the heavy guard the enemy is obliged to keep
to guard the railroad from his attacks. Particular attention is called
to the_gallant exploit of Captain Smith, late second lieutenant Com
pany H, Fourth Virginia Cavalry. This officer promises to distin
guish himself highly as a partisan leader.

J. E. B. STUART,
Major-General.

DECEMBER 3, 1863.
Noted, with satisfaction and appreciation of the energy and valor

displayed.
J. A. SEDDON,

Secretary.
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JrOVBJOD 7,188S.-Oaptare of Union Pickett near Warrenton, Va.

Report of Col. Langhorne Wister, commanding Second Brigade,
Third Diviswn, First Corps. .

HDQRS. SECOND BRIG., THIRD DIV., FIRST ARMY CORPS,
lVover,nber 8, 1863.

8m: I have the honor to rep<>rt that last night at 8 o'clock notice
came to me casually, through Lieutenant Griffin, One hundred and
forty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers, who was on picket near the
Warrenton Railroad, that 7 of his men had been taken prisoners,
paroled, and released. I immediately Bent out to the line and had the
litlutenant and 2 men brought in to my headquarters in arrest, found
out the circumstances of the capture, and notified you of the fact.
The capture shows gross negligence on the part of both officers and
men, and the greatest cowardice on the part of the men. When the
capture was made, the men were sitting down apart from their arms,
without accouterments, making coffee.

LANGHORNE WISTER,
Colonel 150th Regiment Pennsylvania Vola., Comilg.

Maj. E. C. BAmD, Assistant Aqjutant-General.

JrOVBJDBB. 7-8, 188S.-Advanoe of the Union P'oroea to the Line of the
B.appahannock, Va.

SUMMARY OF THE PRINCIPAL EVENTS.

Nov. 7, 1868.-Engagement at Rappahannock Station.
Action at Kelly's Ford.

8, 1868.-Bkirmish at Warrenton, or Sulphur. Springs.
Skirmish near Jeffersonton.
Skirmish at Rixeyville.
Skirmish at Muddy Run, near Culpeper Court-House.
Skirmish at Brandy Station.
Skirmish at Stevensburg.

REPORTS.-

No. 1.-Maj. Gen. William H. French, U. S. Army, commanding Left Column,
of action at Kelly's Ford. with congratulatory orders.

No. 2.-ReturnB of Casualties in the Union forces.
No. S.-Brig. Gen. William H. Morris, U. S. Army, commanding First Brigade,

Third Division, Third Army Corps, of action at Kelly's Ford and skir
mish at Brandy Station.

No. 4.-Col. J. Warren Keifer, One hundred and tenth Ohio Infantry, command
ing Second Brigade, of action at Kelly's Ford and skirmish at Brandy
Station.

No. I'i.-Col. John W.Hom, Sixth Maryland Infantry, of action at Kelly's Ford
and skirmish at Brandy Station.

No. 6.-Col. Benjamin F. Smith, One hundred and twenty-sixth Ohio Infantry,
commanding Third Brigade, of action at Kelly's Ford and skirmish at
Brandy Station.

• See general reports, p. 7.
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No. 7.--eapt. Goorge E. Randolph, commanding Artillery Brigade, of action at
Kelly's Ford and skirmish e.t Brandy Station.

No. 8.-Lieut.John K. Bucklyn, Batwry E, First Rhode Island Light Artillery,of
action at Kelly's Ford.

'No. 9.-Capt. A. Judson Clark, Battery B, New Jersey Light Artillery, of action
at Kelly's Ford and skirmish at Brandy Station.

No. lO.-Capt. George B. Winslow, Batwry D, First New York Light Artillery, of
action-at Kelly's Ford and skirmiih at Brandy Station.

No. n.-Lieut. John W.Roder,Batwry K, Fourth U.S. Artillery.
No. lB.-Lieut. George K. Dauchy, Twelfth New York Battery, of action at Kelly's
, Ford.

No. 18.--eapt. O'Neil W. Robinson,jr., Fourth Maine Battery.
No. l4.-Capt. J. Henry Sleeper, Tenth Massachusetts Batwry, of action at Kelly's
I. Ford.
No. llS.-Capt. Frederick M. Edgell, First New Hampshire Batwry, of skirmish at

Brandy Station.
No. 1f1.-Capt. Franklin A. Pratt, Battery M, First Connecticut Heavy Artillery; of

action at Kelly's Ford.
No. 17.-Maj. Gen. John Sedgwick, U. S. Army, commanding Right Column, of

engagement at Rappahannock Station, with congratulatory orders.
No. 18.-Maj. Gen. George Sykes, U. S. Army, commandiDg Fifth Army Corps,

of engagement at Rappahannock Station.
No. 19.-Brig. Gen. Kenner Garrard, U. S. Army, commanding skirmishers Fifth

Army Corps, of engagement at Rappahannock Station.
No. BO.-Brig. Gen. Joseph J. Bartlett, U. S. Army, commanding First DiVision, of

engagement at Rappahannock Station.
No. 21.-001. Joseph Hayes, Eighteenth MaBBaChusetts Infantry, commanding First

Brigade, of engagement at Rappahannock Station.
No. 22.-Co1. Joshua L. Chamberlain, Twentieth Maine Infantry, commanding

Third Brigade, of engagement at Rappahannock Station.
No. 28.-Capt. Orpheus S. Woodward, Eighty-third Pennsylvania Infantry, com

manding pickets First Division, of engagwnent at Rappahannock Sta
tion.

No. 24.-Capt.Augustus P. Martin, Battery C, M8llIIaChusetts Light Artillery, com-
o manding Artillery Brigade, of engagement at Rappahannock Station.

No. 25.-Brig. Gen. Horatio G. Wright, U. S. Army, commanding Sixth Army Corps,
of engagement at Rappahannock Station.

No. 26.-Brig. Gen. David A. RU8Il811, U. S. Army, commanding First Division, of
engagement at Rappahannock Station.

No. 27.-001. Emory Upton, One hundred and twenty-first New York Infantry,
commanding Second Brigade, of engagement at Rappahannock Station.

No. 28.-001. Clark S. Edwards, Fifth Maine Infantry, of engagement at Rappahan
nock Station.

No. 29.-001. Peter C. Ellmaker, One hundred and nineteenth Pennsylvania in
fantry, commanding Third Brigade, of engagement at Rappahannock
Station, with:congratulatory orders.

No. BO.-Lieut. Col. Theodore B. Catlin, Fifth Wisconsin Infantry, of engagement
at Rappahannock Station.

No. Sl.-Jrlaj. George Fuller, Sixth Maine Infantry, of engagement at Rappahan
nock Station.

No. 82.-Lieut. Col. Thomas M. Hulings, Forty-ninth Pennsylvania Infantry, of
engagement at Rappahannock Station.

No. 83.-Lieut. Col. Gideon Clark, One hundred and nineteenth Pennsylvania
Infantry, of engagement at Rappahannock Station.

'L
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No. lU.-Brig. Gen. Albion P. Howe, U. a.Army, commanding Second Division, of
enpgement at Rappahannock Station.

No. Bli.-Maj. Charles P. Dudley, Fifth Vermont Infantry, of engagement at Rap
pahannock Station.

No. 86.-Brig.Gen.Tbomas H.Neill, U. a. Army, commanding Third Brigade, of
engagement at Rappaha.n.nock Station.

No. 87.-Brig.Gen.Henry D.Terry, U. S. Army, commanding Third DiviBioo, of
engagement at Rappahannock Station.

No. 88.-Brig. OeD. Alexander Shaler, U. S.Army, commanding First Brigade, of
engagement at Rappahannock Station.

No. 89.-CoL Charles H. Tompkins, First Rhode I81and Light Artillery, oommand
ing Artillery Brigade, of engagement at Rappahannock Station.

No. 4O.-eapt. Elijah D. Taft, Fifth New York Battery, commanding Second Vol
unteer Brigade, Artillery Reserve, of engagement at Rappahannock
Station and action at Kelly's Ford.

No. 41.-General Robert E. Lee, C. S. Army, commanding Army of Northern Vir
ginia, of engagement at Rappahannock Station and action at Kelly's
FOI'd.

No. ft.-Return of Cunalties in the Confederate forces, October 26-November 8.
No. 48.-Lieut.Gen.Richal'd S. Ewell, C. S. Army, commanding Second Corps, of

engagement at Rappehannock Station.
No. 44--Maj. Gen. Jubal A. Early, C. S. Army, commanding division, of engagement

at Rappahannock Station.
No. 43.-Brig. Gen. Harry T. Hays, C. S. Army, commanding brigade, of engage

ment at Rappahannock Station.
No. 48.-Lieut. CoL Samuel lieD. Tate, Sixth North Carolina Infantry, of engage

ment at Rappahannock Station.
No. 47.-Maj. Gen. Robert E. Bodes,C. S.Army,commanding division, of action at

Kelly's FOI'd.
No. 48.-eaI!*. Willis J. Dance, First Virginia Artillery, including operations since

October 8.
No. 48.-Capt. James lleDowell Carrington, Charlottesville Artillery, command

. in« Jones' battalion.
No. /K).-Capt. John L. M.aiIde, Fluvanna .Artillery, of action at Kelly's Foro.
No. lil.-Maj. OeD. Cadmus lI. Wilcox, C. S. Army, commanding division, Third

Q)rps.

No.1.

1leJ'orlt! of Maj. Gen. William H. French, U. S. Army, command
mg Left Column, of action at Keny'a Ford, with congratulatory
m'dera.

HBADQuARTERS THIRD ARMY CORPS,
Novemher 11, 1863.

GBNBRAL: The telegrams of the major-general commanding to
Major-General Halleck, based upon hurried information, makes it
proper for me to state the following, taken from memoranda made
on the field :

The head of my column arrived at Mount Holly Church at 12 m.
on the 7th. The enemy had a small picket on this SIde, which retired.
At 12.lli a b~e of infantry came out of the woods on the left of
the ford on tlle opposite side, and, facing to the right, rushed at
doubl(l-quick for the intrenchments on the river bank. A cross fire
of arlillery was brought to bear on them, when they also opened
with artillery.
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Upon this I directed the forcing column to push through the ford
at 1.30. Before 2 o'clock the leading divisIOn held the opposite
bank; the enemy were in full flight in open view. There were over
300 prisoners left in our hands, and we buried 40 dead.

The enemy being heavily ra-enforced on the Stevensburg and
Brandy roads, and having secured the laying of the bridges, which
occupied until near night, the Third Corps passed over.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. FRENCH,

MoJor- General.
Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAlIS,

Asst. Aqjt. Gen., Hdqrs. Army of the Pofmrure.

HlllADQUARTERS TmRD ARMY CORPS,
November 11, 1863.

GENERAL: The inclosed sketch- of the positions at Kelly's Ford,
taken by actual survey, will give a clear idea of what a rapId march
did.

Very respectfully,

Major-General HUHPHREYS,
Chief of Staff.

MILLER'S HILL, NEAR BRANDY STATION,
November 13, 1863.

My DEAR GENERAL: I inclose you a reliable sketch- of the posi
tions at Kelly's Ford, and as a reference add that the head of my
column was at Mount Holly Church at 12 m., 7th instant, having
marched from Licking Run, via Morrisville, a distance of 17 miles,
starting at 5 a. m.

The enemy were on the south side and taken by surprise. They
re-enforced their rifle-pits at 12.15. My batteries opened fire at 12.30.
A bri!fade effected a lodgment on the op:p,osite side at 1.30, capturing
the pnsoners in the front rifle-pits and VIllage, and at 3.30 a division
was crossed, and then the bridges were commenced to be laid. The
water was waist-deep for these troops. The rest of the left wing
passed over on the bridge, the Third Corps the same evening, the
others early the next morning.

My head of column was at Brandy Station at 12.30 p. m., 8th in
stant.

Very truly, yours,

[Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK.]

P. S.-The terrific fire of my batteries ran down to tCe river bank
(old style) and the 4t-inch va:ralyzed the enemy. There were 40 of
their dead buried by one dIvision.

-------------
*See page 557.
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CmCULAR.*] HBADQUABTERS TBIBD ARHY CORPS, •
November 13, 1863.

The major-general commanding the Third Army Corps, in pro
mulgating the complimentary order of the general commanding the
army, deems it a proper opportunity to express his admiration of
the high soldier-like qualitIes of the officers and men of the corps,
exemJ!lified in the forcing of the passage of the Rappahannock at
Kelly's Ford on the 7th instant.
. To the fact that the river was in the front of the enemy, and not
in their rear, they are indebted for their escape after the storming
of their intrencliments, savin~, by a precipitate retreat over the
o~n country behind tJ1em.1. theIr flags and cannon.

By command of Major-ueneral French:
O. H. HART,

.AaNtmtt Adjuf4nt-Geftemi.

No.2.

Rettum uf OastUJUies in the Union forces engaged at Rappahannock
Station, Va., Noverriber 7, 1863.

Uled. Wounded. Captured
ormt.lDg.

Qommaud S i i·
I I I I I I I---------------11---- --,---- --I--\--

FD'l'H ARMY OOBPB.

lIIaj. OeD. G.aBO. 8YU&
_ JllVDIlOlf•.

BrIg. OeD. JOllJII'B J. B.u'rL&TT.

nrn lIrigruH.

Col. JORPR HAns.

18th 1II.-cb1lllettll . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . .• •.• . .. .. I 1 18. .. 18
lIlId lIIl1l1l1l1c1l1J8etta. ••• .. • .. .. • •.. •.. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. 1 '1. .. 8

Ulltb PeI1Dll11vauJa...... lI...... •
-;--f--+--t--+--./--

Total FII'IIt BrIgade 1 II II lIll.. . .. . •

T1Ii:rd~ =
Col. JOIIBl1A L. CR....' UK.

10th lIIaIne . .. .. • • .. .. •.. .. 1.. .. .. II.. 'I

lc~ ~~k'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i· "'T : :::::: :::::: :llIId· PennllylTllllla......................................... ...... ...... I...... ...... •----
Total8econd Brigade " 1 Ill.. . 1lO

=1,-===:=:1===1==1==1==
Total FIrat D1T1l1lon.................................. ...... II 8 1fl...... ...... •

-Bee also General OrdelB, No. 101, headquarters Army of the Potomac, with
Kajor-General Sedgwick'8 report, p. 576.
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&turn 0/ Oasualtie8 in the Union /orou at Rappahannock station, Va.-eont'd.

CHAP. Xu.]

Wounded. ~orriilSDg.

CoIl1lDlUld.

8IlOOlfD DIVIlIIOH.

BrIg. Gen. RoDYlf B. AYUII.

lid U. 8. Infantry........................................ 1
lid U. B. Infantry........................................ 1

rnl: K~:I~:~:Fiist·Bait&itoo::·:::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~. :::::: :::::: ·· ..4· :
1~ R:~: ~:~:8eOODdBati&iJOri::::::::::::::::':::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ~. :::::: ....i· ~

Total Becond D1vl81oD . .. .. . .. .. •.. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 1 6 Ii 11

~ FIfth Army Corpll.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . • 7 II 411.. • .. . II rn
BIXTH ARMY CORPB. =

BrIg. Gen. HORATIO G. WamHT.

J'IJI8T DIVIlIION.

BrIg. Gen. DAVID A. RuIuLL.

Becond Brigade.

Col. EMollY UProH.

Btatf....................................................... ...... ...... 1 ...... t
6th MaIne It II 1 lt7 lIIi

121st New york.... .. , 1 1IO I...... lIII
IlM.h PelUl8Ylvanla........................................ 1.. .... 1
lllIth Pennsylvania............................... 1...... 1

---- --f---;I'--~--
Total8ecoDd BrIgade.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 2 9 S '9. .. ... ...... tllI

=
CoL 1'II'rn. C. En M un.

8IlOO1Q) DIV181OII.

~·M8iDe::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ""s' '''8&' 1~ "'88' :::::: :::::: 1~

ItEt fSI~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: '''1 ! ~ :: :::::: ::::~: i
Total 'n1Ird BrIgade................................. II 62 lIlI 188 ---;- -1IM-

=======1===1:==1==1===Total FIrIlt D1v1B1on 8 111 lIII lIlIll.. .. .. IlI7
======j===I===P:=

1
II

BrIg. Gen. ALBION P. H01B.

Second BriglMk.

Col. LJnmI A. GBAIIT.

,th Vermont .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . 1 ..
6th Vermont 8

Total Beoond BrIgade ~~I~ --,-1-..-..-..+.-.-..-..-1--,
= = =.==1===1====1====1::2:=

Third Brigade.

BrIg. QeD. TBolIAB H. NJm.L.

4lId New York .. II 10
111llt PeIUl8YlvanIa........... 1.. . 1

----------1---
Total ThIrd Brigade................................. ......, 7 :~ 11

Total Beoond D1v181oD '" 1 .. .. . 11 I· .. .. . 111
= :.=
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Return 0/ Oamalties in the Uniorl /orces at Rappahannoo1c StaW:m, Va.-eont'd.

Killed. Wounded. O&ptured
or ml8Illng.

~
d

mCOmmand. S

IJ j ~ j I j1I3
0 0

-- ---- ------
TBIB.D DIVISION.

BrIg. Gen. HlQIay D. TBBRy.

10th Ma88&chusetta (Second Brtgade).... .. . 2 II
Ji2d New York (FIrst Brtgade) ':':"':":":'1~__1 _ll_.:.:...:..:..:..:.:...:..:..:.~

Total Thlrd Division .. .. .. .. . .. . S 1 11 I 1 111

ABTILLDY.

COL CBABLBS H. TolIPKIJIIB.

lilt Rhode Island IJgbt, Battery c .. .. .... ... .. ... .. .. . 2. .. ... II
11th United Statell, Battery F " 8. .. . .. 8

--------------
Total ArtIllery .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. • .. ...... ...... ...... II.. .... ...... II

TotalloBB 8~29~r~:~~G419

otneers killed.-LieuUl. John S. French and William A. Tubbs. Fifth Maine; Capt.
Rue! W. Furlong, LieuUl. Lyman H. Wilkins and James B. McKinleYi

Sixth Maine;
Capt. Cephas M. Hodgson, One hundred and nineteenth Pennsy vania.; Capta.
Horace Walker and James Ordway, Fifth Wisconsin.

Officers mortally 1OOUnded.-Lieut. Henry H. Waite, Sixth Maine; Lieut. George
. F. Weston, Eighteenth Massachusetta; Lieut. Edward E. Coxe, One hundred and
nineteenth Pennsylvania.; Maj. Horace M. Wheeler, Fifth Wisconsin.

Return 0/ Oasualties in the Union /orces engaged. at KhJy'B Ford, Va., November
7,1868.

[COmpDed from nominal Usts ot casualtlllll, returns, &C.]

Killed. Wounded. (lapC;u1"ed'
or mIs8lng.

$ r:i
~COmmand S S

II j ~ j j i~ 0
------------

THIRD ARMY CORPS.

JI'IB8T DIVJ8IOlf.

•1
8

8
1
7
1

17

Maj. Gen. DAVID B. Bm!rn'.

Fint Brigcxk.

COl. CHARL1C8 H. T. COLLIS.

:1=~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ...... ~..... ~....... j. :::::: ::::::::
_____'----------11----

Total FIrst BrIgade. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . ... ...... 1 I 1 ..... .. ......
====Serond Brigcxk.

Brig. Gen. J. H. H. WARD.

10th Indiana. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. 8 .
3d Maine.... 1 ..

~h~~ootenj:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~. ~ :::::: ::::::::
TotaI8econdBrlgade ~--1--11--1-11 .

===::
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.Retum of C'asualtiu in the Union forces at Kelly's F:ord, Va.--Continued.

Captured
or~.

Wounded.Killed.

~

I I
---------------'1------------

TIUTd Brigade.

001. P. RmI8 DK TBoIIBLUID.

18

1
1
4

III

17th MaIne...... 1 ..

~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::I=::::::~: ::::i·_t :::::: ::::::::
Total ThIrd Brigade....................... 8 1 111 ..

== ~
1'otal :Flnlt DivllJlon. .. •.. •.. •. . .. . •.. . . .... ...... II 8 at I.. ·.. · :,:"='•="="1==.

=-=1= 1=-4B1'lLLIIItY.

1st Rhode I8IaDd IJght, Battery E............... 1 ...... II ...... ~

Total Third Army CoI'Jlll 8 • 88 I...... 4ll

0jJfcer morlaUy wounded.-Capt. Timothy L. Maynard, Sixty-Third Pennsylvania
InfsD.try.

No. a.
Re'PO'rl of Brig. Gen. William H. Morris, U. S. Army, commanding

First Brigade, Third Division, Third Army Corps, of action at
K~UY'8 Ford, and skirmish at Brandy Station.

HDQRS. FIRST BRIG., THIlID DIY., THIRD .ARMY CORPS,
NO'VembeT 11, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: In accordance with cil'cular from division head
guarters of November 10, 1863, I have the honor to submit the fol
lowing report:

The brigade broke camp near Warrenton Junction, Va., at about
7 o'clock on the morning of the 7th instant, and marching through
MorriHville, anived at Kelly's Ford at 1.30 p. m. At 1.45 p. m.
orders were received from General Carr, through Captain Damon, to
move to the left of the ford and support the heavy gun battery, the
First Connecticut. At 3 p. m. orders were receIved from General
Carr in person to move the brigade to the river, and picket from the
left of the line of the First Division about 1 mile down the river.
It remained there until 6.30~. m., when, in accordance with orders
from General Carr through LIeutenant Jones, the pickets were with
drawn, and leaving one regiment, the One hundred and fifty-first
New York Volunteers, to support the First Connecticut battery, the
remainder of the brigade moved across the river and bivouacked
~rthe ford.

At 7.00 on the following morning, November 8, the One hundred
and fifty-first New York Volunteers having rejoined the brigade, it
nioved to within about 1 mile of Brandy Station, where it marched
in oolumn of regiments with instructions to sup~rtColonel Keifer,
whofadvt.anoed and drove the enemy from.. t~e ~e14 abo~~ ~ m~~ ffi
~ ron

~O If ~-V<?L. J.;~pX, M' ,
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\ It afterward moved forward until it arrived at Brandy Station,
and after remaining there a short time, moved into'the woOds about
half a mile to the south, where it bivouacked. It remained in that
place in that position until about 5.30 p. m., November 9, when it
moved to the other side of the railroad near the station and there
went into camp, where it now remains.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. MORRIS,

Brigadier·General, Comma;nd,ing.
Lieut. J. JOHNSON,

Acting Assistant Aqjutant-General.

No. 4.

Report of Col. J. Warren Keifer, One hundred and tenth Ohio
Infantr'll' commanding Second Brigade, of action at Kelly's Ford
and sktrmish at Brandy Station.

HDQRS. SECOND BRIG., THIRD DIV., TmRD ARMY CORPS,
Camp at Brandy Station, Va., November 10, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report, in compliance with circular orders
of this date, from headquarters Third Division, Third Army Corps,
the following movements and operations of my command since leav
ing our camp 4 miles south of Warrenton Junction, Va.:

My brigade is composed of the Sixth Maryland, One hundred and
thirty-eighth Pennsylvania, and One hundred and twenty-second
and One hundred and tenth Ohio Infantry Regiments, commanded,
respectively, by Cols. John W. Horn, M. R. McClennan, William
H. Ball, and Lieut. Col. W. N. Foster.

On the night of the 6th instant, at 11.30 o'clock, I received a
written order from division headquarters to report with my bri~e
at division headquarters at daylight on the 7th instant in readllless
to march, the men to have eIght days' rations on their persons. I
reported in accordance with the order. At 8 8. m. my brigade moved
in the rear of the First Brigade of the Third Division toward Kelly's
Ford, over the Rappahannock River, arriving at that place at
about 1 p. m. .

'l'he brigade was massed near a brick church about one-third of a
mile from Kelly's Ford, as directed by a verbal order from division
headquarters. About 2.30 p. m. we chan~ed position to the heights
to the left of the ford, as directed by a SImilar order from division
headquarters. I received orders from division headquarters to
cross the Rappahannock about 5 p. m. After some temporary
delay at the pontoon bridge, I crossed the river and bivouacked
the troops in line of battle by battalions in mass in the rear of
the Third Bri~e, facing in a southerly direction. The brigade
was put in pOSItion under the direction of General Carr, command
ing Third Division. Two hundred men were detailed by me from
the Sixth Maryland Infantry, under the command of Maj. J. C.
Hill, of the same regiment, for picket duty, as directed by verbal
orders from division headquarters. I personally assisted in posting
the pickets in front of the Third Division, Third Co~s, causing them
to connect with pickets of the First and Second DivisIOns of the Third
Corps OIl the n~ht mlq left! A c4'cm~ orqef W~ rec~ived from
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division headquarters to have the men under arms at daylight and
in readiness to march. .

At 4 a. m., November 8, a verbal order was received to detail two
regiments immediately to make a reconnaissance to the front. Ac
cordingly the One hundred and twenty-second and One hundred and
tenth Ohio Infantry were detailed, and under the command of Col.
William H. Ball, One hundred and twenty-second Ohio Infantry
proceeded to make the reconnaissance, taking with them one com:
pany of ~he Sixth Maryland Infantry ~hat h.ad heel! on picket. The
reconnaIssance advanced about It mIles, dlscovenng the enemy in
no force. At the late camp of the ent1my, 3 officers and 35 enliSted
men were captured.

My brigade was then ordered to take the advance of the division
and 'corps, which was the advance of the army. The march was
resumed in the direction of Brandy Station, Va., Sixth Maryland
Infantry in the advance of the brigade. About 2t miles from Brandy
Station, and on the line of the Orange and Alexandria Railroad, the
advance encountered the rebels in considerable force, principally
cavalry with horse artillery. After a short halt, my command was
disposed in order of battle, to advance and drive the enemy from a
hill which he occupied in some force, with artillery in position. The
brigade was formed with the Sixth Maryland Infantry upon the
right, One hundred and tenth Ohio Infantry upon the right of the
raIlroad and in the center, the One hundred and thirty-eighth Penn
sylvania Infantry ~pon the left, supported by the One hu~dred and
twenty-second OhIO Infantry. Upon the rIght of the raIlroad in
front of the One h~dred and tenth Ohio and Sixth Maryland'In
fantry Regiments, skirmishers were advanced from each regiment.
The One hundred and thirty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteer In
fantry was ordered to deploy to the left of the railroad as soon 88 an
advance was ordered.

The One hundred and twenty-second Ohio was ordered to closely
8ullPOrt the One hundred and thirty-eighth Pennsylvania. .An
order was received from division head<l,uarters to advanoe two
companies as skirmishers, one upon each SIde of the railroad. One
company from the One hundroo and tenth Ohio, commanded by
Lieutenant Fox, and one company from the One hundred and
thirty-eighth Pennsylvania, commanded by Captain Fisher, were
advanced. An order was received from division headquarters to
move forward two regiments of my brigade. Accordin~ly, the One
hundred and tenth Ohio and One hundred and thirty-eIghth Penn
sylvania Volunteer Infantry were ordered forWard. The One hun
dred and thirty__eighth Pennsylvania soon came under the enemy's
artillery fire. The skirmishers were rapidly pushed forward, sup
ported by the two regiments named, and the hill was soon, carried.

Capt. Lazarus C. Andress, One hundred and thirty-eighth Penn
sylvania Volunteer Infantry, fell mortally wounded. OrderlySergt.
A. G. Rapp, Company H, Qlle hundred and thirty-eighth Pennsyl
vania Volunteer Infantry, lost his left arm and was otherWIse
slightly wounded. Five other m~mbers of this regiment received
slight but not dangerous wounds.

As soon as the hIll was gained I ordered the skirmishers and the
two regiments that were in the advance to J?ursue the enemy. The
pursuit was continued with Constant skirmIshing until the enemy
was drivEln Y8:"t Brandy Station, at which place the troops were
Ofclered to !mlt by a.n order from Briga.dier-Genera.l Ca.rr. The
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enemy placed artillery in position and shelled my brigade, wound
ing two men slightly in the One hundred and twenty-4lecond Ohio
Infantry. The brigade bivouacked near Brandy Station until this
morning, when orders were received for it to go into camp at the
station, in which position it still remains.

Officers and men were prompt in obeying orders. The manner in
whioh they performed the services required of them fully.warrants
me in saymg that when more imJ>Ortant and dangerous duties are
assigned to them, they will willingly and cheerfully discharge them.
Special commendation is due Colonel McClennan and his regiment
for their splendid conduct on the 8th instant. The regiment was on
that day for the first time under fire. Captain Andress, who fell
mortally wounded, was a brave and accomplished soldier. His loss
is deeply regretted by all who knew him.

Burg. C. P. HaITin~on, chief surgeon of the brigade, also Lieu
tenants Hathaway, Black, and Yarger, members of my staff, each
cheerfully performed his duty, and all proved themselves competent
and skillful officers.

I beg most respectfully to represent that the eight days'rations
required to be carried upon the person of the soldiers prevented rapid
movements, essential to the accomplishment of important ends iJl.
engaging or Jlursuing the enemy.

. I am, lieutenant, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. WARREN KEIFER,

Colonel, Commanding.
Lieut. J. JOHNSON,

Acting Assistant AdJutant-General. •

No.5.

Report of Col. John W. Horn, -Sixth Maryland Infantry, of
action at Kelly'8 Ford a'1Ul skirmish at Bra'1Uly station.

HDQRS. SIXTH MARYLAND VOLUNTEER INFANTRY,
lVove~er 11, 1863.

GENERAL: In compliance with orders from brigade headquarters,
I would report that on the morning of November 7 we left camp
near Bealeton Station, and marched for Kelly's Ford, on the Rap
pahannock, which we crossed about dark.

After Eetting into camp, Major Hill and 200 men of my command
were ordered on picket, and before day on the morning of the 8th
said detail was ordered to advance for the purpose of observation,
which they did, several prisoners falling into their hands.

I, with the remainder of the command, led the advance of our bri
gade for this place, with nothing of note taking place until we struck
the railroad, when we came upon the enemy's pickets. I at once,
by order, deployed a portion of my command as skirmishers.z the
enemy retiring before us. I received orders to take the w()()(1s in
front of me, and a moment after was ordered to remain and hold the
enemy where they were. I then received orders to move forward
anAjoin my brigade at Brandy Station, which I did.

While on the line and previous to moving, a private of the Fif-
m~thVjr~ J¢~Jltl7 c~mt) Qij tJl~ An~ ~q W~ ~~~ tq the r~,
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JOHN W. HORN,
COlonel Sixth MaMJland Volunteers.

At sundown we marched into the woods on the left of the railroad,
where we remained over night and all the following day, the 9th in~

stant_ On the morning of the 10th, moved to our present encamp
ment.

Respectfully, &c.,

Lieutenant HATHAWAY,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No.6.

Report of Col. Benjamin F. Smith, One hwndred and twenty-si:dh
Ohio Infantry, commanding Th'ird Brigade, oj action at Kelly's
Ford and skirmish at Brandy Station.

HDQRS. THIRD BRIG., THIRD DIY., THIRD ARMY CORPS,
November 10, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: In compliance with circular from headquarters
Third Division, Third Army Col'JlS, dated this day, I have respec~

fully to reJX?rt the movements and operations of the Third Brigade,
Third DiVISion, Third Army Corps, from the commencement of the
march from Warrenton Junction to the present time, emtiodying
the purport of all orders and instructions, written and vtlrbal, from
headguarters Third Division, Third Army Corps.

Thia brigade left camp near Warrenton Junction, Va., at 6 a. m.,
November 7, 1863, and marched with the remainder of the corps to
Kelly's Ford, on the Rappahannock River, where they arrived at
1.30 o'clock same day, and took position to sustain the First Division,
Third Army: Col"pS, while driVIng I,he enemy from his position at
the ford. The First Division havin~done this, the Third Division
crossed the river soon after sunset. This brigade bivouacked in line
of battle a few hundred yards from the position of the enemy. At
12 m. received circular from head9,uarters of the corps directing that
the Third Division move at daylIght and take the hill directly in
our front, supposed to be occupied by the enemy.

At 4 a. m., 8th instant, I a.ccordin~ly received verbal orders from
the commanding general of the divisIOn to advance at daylight with
my brigade, and take and hold that portion of the hill immediately
in front of my position. Soon after receiving instructions it was
ascertained that the enemy had retreated during the night, render
ing the movements ordered unnecessarr.

At 8 a. m. the corps marched to a pomt on the Orange and .A.lex~

andria Railroad, about 2 miles from Brandy Station, where the en
emy was again met. The Second Brigade of the division skirmished
with the enemy, sustained by the other two brigades. The enemy
retreated as the division advanced. Two of my regiments marched
in line of battle en khelon, in accordance with verbal orders from
the general commanding division. The two remaining regiments
marched in column, closed in mass in rear. The brigade did not
become directly engaged during the day, although within range of
thfl enemy's shell, some of which exploded near the brigade without
injury to anyone.

At ni~ht the brigade bivouacked in the woods about one-half a
mile from Brandy Station, and there remained during the next
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Lieut. J. JOHNSON,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

day. November 9, at 6.30~. m., received verbal orders from divis
ion headquarters to march Immediately, but after commencing the
movement the order was countermanded from division headquarters,

/ and brigade returned to same bivouac. Next morning, 10th instant,
marched to present camp, at Brandy Station.

During the movements described, there have been no casualties in
the brigade. No stragglers known.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. F. SMITH.

Colonel, Commanding Br'igade.

No.7.

Report of Capt. George E. Randolph, commanding Artillery Bri
gade, of action at Kelly's Ford etnd skirmish at Brandy Sta
tion.

HDQRS. ARTILLERY BRIGADE, THIRD ARMY CORPS,
November 11, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor respectfully to submit the following
report of the operations of the artillery of this corps during the
recent movement:

The batteries marched in the usual order on the morning of the 7th
instant from their camps near Licking Run to Kelly's Ford, reach
ing the latter J>lace shortly after noon. Almost immediately [after]
the head of column reached Mount Holly Church, I placed Sloop
er's (Tenth Massachusetts) battery (3-inch guns) in position on the
heights close to the Rappahannock and half a mile south of the ford.
I placed Captain Pratt's battery of H-inch Rodman guns in battery
on the road from Mount Holly Church to the ford, about a quarter
of a mile from the church on the south side of Marsh Run, covering
the ford, and, from the long range of the pieces, commanding the
heights behind Kellysville on the south side of the Rappahannock.

Battery E, First Rhode Island (light 12-pounders), commanded
by Lieutenant Bucklyn, followed De Trobriand's brigade to the
bluff on the north side of Marsh Run overlooking Kellysville, tak
ing position in the angle formed by the river and a deep cutting,
which, according to Captain Paine's map of December, 1862, runs
from Wheatley's Mill to mouth of Marsh Run.

I placed Winslow's battery (D, First New York) in reserve, near
Captain Pratt's position, with orders to engage any battery the en
emy might open from the wooded hill to the left of Sleeper's posi
tion, on the south side of the RapJLahannock.

I placed McKnight's battery (Twelfth New York), Lieutenant
Dauchy commandin~,and Robinson's Fourth Maine, in rear and on
the right of the positIOn of Battery E, First Rhode Island, to protect
the latter, should the enemy place batteries on the heights on the
road from Wheatley's Mill toward Brandy Station, and attempt to
dislodge it.

The other batteries of the corps, viz, Clark's light 12-pounders,
Roder's (K, Fourth United States) light 12-pounders, and Edgell's
(First New Hampshire) 3-inch, were held in reserve in rear of the
hill on which were Robinson'li and McKnight's.
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Captain Sleeper first opened on the brick mill at the ford, where
the enemy's picket was 8tation~. He had, however, fired but a few
shots at it when he Was attacked b~ a battery of the enemy in an
earth-work on the hill, in rear of Kellysville. He replied to the fire,
shooting excellently, and taking the rebel battery in front while
Lieutenant Bucklyn, with solid shot from his nearer position, struck
its flank, and their combined fire compelled the rebel battery to
change position twice, and finally to retIre.

Lieutenant Bucklyn, having by a well-directed fire prevented the
strengthening of the enemy's force at the mill, fired into the town,
from the houses of which the enemy kept up a brisk fire. When
our skirmishers attempted to cross, he threw a few rounds of canister
into the enemy's rifle-pits with such excellent .effect that our sharp-·
shooters were enabled to cross with comparatively little resistance,
as well as to capture a number of the enemy, who chose to remain
rather than retreat across a hill and plain completely commanded
and covered by Bucklyn's battery.

After the enemy's battery had retired, Oaptain Sl~per kept up a
brisk fire upon the enemy's line in the edge of the woods that SKirt
the hill on tne south side, checking its advance and co-operating with
General Ward, who, having crossed the ford, was advancing and
taking position on the heights back of the town. Oaptain Pratt's
battery fired at the enemy's hattery, making splendid shots at nearly
2 miles distance, and then at the mill and houses in Kellysville, doing
good service by the great accuracy of its shooting.

It will be seen that these three batteries, Sleeper's 3-inch, on the
left and near the river; Pratt's 4i-inch, in front and three-quarters
of a mile from the ford, and Bucklyn's light 12-pounders, on the
right immediately over Kellysville, were so posted as to be able to
concentrate their fire upon the important positions of the enemy.
It was on these three positions that I relied. Winslow was to pre
vent Sleeper being dislOdged, and Robinson and McKnight to protect
Buck1yn.

The crossing of Ward's division having been effected, I sent Olark's
and McKnight's by the ford to report to General Ward, and the
remaining batteries followed the corps on the bridge.

The corps marched at daylight of the 8th toward Brandy Station,
halting, to wait for the Second Oorps, near the intersection of the
Kellysville road and the railroad.

On resuming the march we met the enemy's cavalry and a battery
on the hill near the house now occupied by General French, Third
Oorps headquarters. I placed a section of Edgell's (New Hampshire)
battery (3-inch) near the railroad and about 1,800 yards from and
commanded by the enemy's position. The fire of this section failed
to accomplish the result desired, viz, to develop the enemy's force or
to cover the advance of the Third Division, which was to take the
hill.'

Our infantry having driven the enemy beyond Brandy Station, I
put both sections of Edgell's batteryin front of the station on right
and left of the road and opened fire on the retreating cavalry. They
were so distant, however, that the fire was not very effective. The
batteries camped at Brandy Station on night of 8th, and, with un
important changes of camp, remain there still.

Captains Sleeper and Pratt and Lieutenant Bucklyn deserve praise
for the skillful and effective manner in which they performed the
duty allotted to them.
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The only casualties were 1 man, Albert N. Colwell, killed, and 2,
Martin Harvey and CorpL Edward A. Chandler, wounded by the
premature disCharge of a piece of Battery E, First Rhode Island
Artillery. They were the gunner and Nos. 1 and 3. No. 3 lost his
thumb.

Below I give the expenditure of ammunition:
Captain Sleeper's battery, Tenth MlI.88&Chuaetts:

Schenlde case-shot, 8-inch....................•...............•....••
Hotchkiss CUBBion shell, 8-inch " .
HotchkiBB shell, S-inch •.......................................•
Schenkle percUBBion shell, 8-inch .......•...........................•

00
10
80

60

80
72
24

IS

181

Total .....................................................•...•
==

Lieutenant Bucklyn, E, First Rhode Island Artillery:
Solid shot, light 12. .. .............•........... . .
Bhherical case, light 12 .
S ell, light 12 ...•..........••••••..•....•.............. ; .........•.
Canister, light 12 ...•••.•...................•.........•..••..•.••...

---
Total .

==
Ca~~~~~.~.~~~.~~.: .

Schenkle percUBBion shell ............•••....•......•••••...•••..•.•.
HotchkisB fuse shell...........•.....••....••.....•..................

--
Total .......................•.................................

Grand total................................................... 641

Lieutenant Bucklyn complains about his Boormann fuses not
working well, and the Schenkle percussion used by Captain Edgell
did not burst. I was surprised at this for I have seldom known them
to fail. Captain Sleeper's worked weh, and this, in connection with
the accuracy of his sliooting, made his fire very effective.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. E. RANDOLPH

Coptain, First Rhode Island Artillery, Chief of Artillery.
Capt. J. C. BRISCOE,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No.8.

Report of Lieut. John K. Buc1dyn, Battery E, First Rhode Island
Light Artillery, of action at KeUy's Ford.

HDQRS. BATTERY E, FIRST RHODE ISLAND ARTILLERY,
November 10, 1863.

8m: I have the honor respectfully to submit the following report
of the operations of my battery at the crossing of Kelly's Ford, on
Saturday, November 7, 1863:

Following our line of skirmishers, I took position on the bluff
north of the river commanding the ford, about 300 yards distant,
the }><?sition assigned me by Captain Randolph. I immediately'
opened on a line of battle on the opposite hill and shelled them until
they broke and ran. I also threw a number of shot into Kellysville
to drive out the sharpshooters, who annoyed me considerably. I at
tacked a battery that was firing at Captain Sleeper, and by ourunited
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efforts we forced it to change position several times and finally to
withdra'Y. When our troops attempted to cross the river the enemy,
concealed in rifle-pits on the opposite bank, opened a brisk fire upon
them. I threw in a few rounds of canister, under coverof which our
troops crossed and captured some prisoners. I am sorry to learn
that one of my canister killed one of our sharpshooters, but they
were so nearly between me and the enemy, the accident could not
have been avoided. . .

I used 181 rounds of ammunition. I found my fuses very unrelia.
ble; some shell did not burst at all, while others burst soon after
leaving the gun. I could place no dependence upon them.

Private Albert N. Colwell was killed.' Corpl. Edward A. Chandler
and Private Martin Harvey were wounded by the premature dis
charge of a piece.

My officers and men, as usual, did their duty promptly, obeying my
orders and those of lIlY superiors.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. K. BUCKLYN,

First Lieutenant, Commanding Battery.
First Lieut. P. S. JASTRAll,

Acting Assistant Adj'UkJ,nt-General.

No.9.

Report of Capt. A. Judson Clark, Battery B, First New Jersey Light
Artillery, of action at KeUy's Ford and skirmish at Brandy
Station.

HDQRs. BATTERY B, FIRST NEW JERSEY ARTILLERY,
Novemher 14, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to submit the following report of
the part taken by this battery in the recent movement:

At 8.30 a. m., November 7, by order of Captain Randolph, chief
of artillery, Third Corps, I broke camy and took up the line of march
for Kelly's Ford, reaching the bank 0 the river about 4 p. m. The
battery at this time was in the reserve of the corps. About 4.30 p. m.
you brought me orders to crOBB the river and report to General Ward

icommanding First Division. I did so, and upon reporting to Genera.
Ward was directed to place the battery near the shore in Kellysville,
and hold myself in readiness for any movement. I remained in this
position till dusk, when, by direction of Captain Randolph, I moved
my battery to the left of the village at the foot of the hill. Here it
remained all night.

At 7 o'clock next morning, I was ordered to follow the leading
brigade of the First Division on the march to Brandy Station. When
the troops halted near the railroad my battery was placed in posi
tion on the hill near by, and to the right of the road the troops were
then on. In the afternoon, however, the troops again moved on
toward the station. Upon reaching that place I was ordered by
Captain Randolph to go into camp for the night. On Tuesday (the
second day following), the battery was ordered to the present camp.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
A. JUDSON CLARK,

Captain, First New Jersey Artillery, Comdg. Battery B.
Lieut. P. S. JASTRAJI, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.
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No. 10.

Report of Oapt. George B. Winslow, Battery 1), First New York
Light ArtiUery, of action at KeUy's Ford and skirmish at Brandy
Station. .

HDQRS. BATTERY D, FIRST. NEW YORK ARTILLERY,
Oamp near Brandy Station, Va., November 12, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that on the morning of the
7th instant my battery marched with the Third Division from Ger
mantown in the direction of Kelly's Ford, reaching the latter place
about 2 p. m., at which time the First Division were skirmishing
with the enemy. My battery was postedl under cover~ near Sleeper's
battery, to support him if necessary. Tne necessity aid not occur.

At dusk crossed the river in rear of Third Division, and took posi
tion on crest of hill, in line with Second and Third Divisions. On
the following morning, marched with the leading division (Third) to
the railroadz a mile or two north of Brandy Station, reachin~ that
point early In forenoon. The enemy were discovered in our Imme
diate front and skirmishers were thrown out, the balance of division
halting. My battery was soon after moved a mile or more to the rear.
In the afternoon I was again ordered to the front to support the ad
vance of the Third Division. Advanced alon~ the line of the railroad
as far as Brandy Station. Did not succeed In getting within range
of the enemy. At dusk bivouacked near latter place.

I have no caspalties to report.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEORGE B. WINSLOW,
Oaptain, Oomdg. Battery D, First New York ArtiUery.

Capt. GEORG» E. RANDOLPH,
Ohief of ArtiUery, Third Oorps.

No. 11.

Reporrt of Lieut. John W. Roder, Battery K, Fo'l.l/rl.~ U. S. Artillery.

HEADQUARTERS BATTERY K, FOURTH ARTILLERY,
Oamp Near Brandy Station, Va., November 11,1863.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the par
ticipation of Battery K, Fourth U. S. Artillery, in the late move
ment of this army:

On the 7th of November,!ursuant to instructions received from
headquarters artillerr Thir Corps, I marched with the Second Di
vision, Third Corps, In the direction of Kelly's Ford, Va., which I
crossed in the evening of the same day. The march was continued,
on the 8th instant, to Brandy Station, Va.

I have no casualties to report, as the batt~rywas not in action dur
ing the march.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. W. RODER,

Second Lieut., Fourth U. S. ArtiUery, Oomdg. Battery K.
[Lieut. P. S. JASTRAM,l

Ad}t., Arty. Brig., 1'hird Oorps, Army of the Potomac.
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No. 12.

Report of Lieut. Gearge K. Dauchy, Twelfth New Yark Battery,
of action at KeUy's Fard.

TWELFTH NEW YORK BA'M'ERY,
ARTILLERY BRIGADE, THIRD ARMY CORps,

--, [1863].
SIR: I have the honor to report that on the morning of the 7th of

November, pursuant to orders, the Twelfth New York battery left
camp near Warrenton Junction, at 7 a. m., marching in the advance
of the reserve art.illery of the corps, in rear of the Second Division,
Third Army Corps. I arrived in the vicinity of Kelly's Ford, on the
Rappahannock River, about 3 p. m., and was immediately placed in
position, by the chief of artillerf, on a hill on the right or the line
covering our line of skirmishers m the field, on the right bank of the
river, and Battery E, First Rhode Island Artillery (Lieutenant Buck.
lyn commanding), which was in !>Osition nearer the river on the left
bank. My position was distant about 1,400 yards from the enemy's
line of skirmishers occupying the line of woods beyond the open
fields on the right bank of the river. I fired eight percussion shells
into the woods occupied by the enemy.

About an hour before sundown I was ordered to cross the river
and report to General Ward, who ordered me to remain in the vil
lage "for the present." About sundown I was ordered by the chief
of artillery to place the battery in :position on the right of the line
beyond the village in rear of the line of skirmishers, which I did,
supported by the Third Maine Infantry.

On the morning of the 8th, the rebels having left during the night,
we were ordered to march, my place being in the reserve artillery
of the corps, following Captam Robinson (Fourth Maine Battery).
About noon the corps halted, and part of it was placed in line of
battle. I was parked in the rear. After noon we marched to Brandy
Station and encamped, no enemy being in sight, but some firing at a
distance in front.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
GEO. K. DAUCHY,

First Lieutenant, Oomdg. Twelfth New Yark Battery.
Capt. GEORGE E. RANDOLPH,

Ohief of Artillery, Third Army Oorps.

No. 13.

Report of Oapt. O'Neil W. Robinson, fr., Fourth Maine Battery.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH BATTERY, MAINE VOLUNTEERS,
Oamp near Brandy Station, Va., November 11, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to report the operations of the
Fourth Battery, Maine Volunteers, during the march from camp
near Catlett's Station to present position, as follows:

November 7th, instant, 7 a. m., broke camp and marched with the
ArtilleI'¥, Reserve of the Third Corps for Kelly's Ford by the way of
MorrisVIlle. At 4:30 p. m. arrived at the ford, and was placed in
position on the left of the ford by Captain Randolph

l
chief of artil

lery Third Corps. At 8 p. m. crossed on pontoon briage and camped
on the right bank of the Rappahannock.
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November 8 marched with artillery reserve, following FirSt
Division, Third Corps. At 11 a. m. ordered to report to General
Prince, commanding Second Division, Third Corps, and marched
with Second Division, and camped at Brandy Station.

November 9~ S p. m., marcheCl with Second Division toward Pony
Mountain, ana returned and camped about 300 yards west of camp
of the 8th instant. November 10,11 a. m., ordered into present posI
tion by_Captain Randolph, chief of artillery.

Very respectfully, your obedient servantt.,.
O'NEIL W. RO.l:SINSON, JR.,

Captain, Com1TUlnding.
Lieut. P. S. JABTlLUI, Acting Assistant Addutant-General.

No. 14.
Report of Capt. J. Henry Sleeper, Tenth Massachusetts Battery, of

action at KeUy's F01'd.
HDQRS. TENTH MASSACHUSETTS BATTERY,

ARTILLERY BRIGADE, THIRD CORPS,
Brandy Station, November 11, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to forward, agreeably to circular
received. this day, a report of the movements of my command from
November 6 to 11, 1863.

On the evening of Friday, the 6th of November, I received a cir
cular from artillery headquarters in which I was directed to re
port. to General Ward, commanding First Division, at daylight on
the 7th. I reported at 6 a. m. the morning of the 7th, and by order
of General Ward sent Lieutenant Granger with his section to move
in rear of the leading company, the rest of the battery following in
rear of the leadiI!g regiment.

We arrived at Kelly's Ford shortly past noon, when we were put
into position on the left of the ford by the chief of artillery of the
co~. From this position I shelled the brick houses at the ford in
whIch the enemy's sharpshooters were, and engaged a battery of the
enemy in a redoubt directly in my front. Battery E, First Rhode
Island Artillery, on my right, had a complete enfiIading fire on this
work and enabled us soon to silence it.

The troops of General Ward having crossed, I held in c}leck a
brigade of the enemy's infantry who tliree times made their appear
ance in front, and as often fell back to the edge of the woods.
Directly after, I received an order through Lieutenant Fairchild to
cease firing.

I eXPElnded 459 rounds of ammunition. No casualties either of
men or horses.

Crossed the river at dusk and went into camp on the other side:
where we remained all night. On the morning of the 8th, marchoo
in rear of the column, arriving at Brandy Station about half past
4 p. m. Went into camp on the left of the railroad and remamed
there until the 10th, when we moved acr088 the railroad, where we
are at present encamped.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. HENRY SLEEPER,

Captain, Oom1TUlooing Tenth Massachusetts Battery.
Lieut. P. S. JABTRAH, Acting Assistant Aqjutant-General.
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No. 15.

Report of Capt. Frederiek M. EdgeU, First New Hampshire BaJ,.
tery, of skirrwish at Brandy Statirm.

0uP. XLL)

BRANDY STATION, VA.,
• November 10, 1863.

Sm: I have the honor to submit the following account of the
operations of the First New Hampshire Battery sin~ the 6th in
stant:

My battery marched with the.reserve batteries of the Third Corps,
on the morning of the 7th. Crossed the river at Kelly's Ford at
dark the same day and took position with the Second Division, re
porting to General Prince. On the morninB of the 8th, reported to
General Carr, Third Division and marched with his advanced bri
gade, arriving at the railro;I at 10 a. m.. About noon the enemy
were found posted with artillery on a ridge east of the railroad and
about a mile north of Brandy Station. One section of my battery
was ordered up, and opened on the enemy with shell at about 2,000
yards distance. This, with the advance of our skirmishers, caused
them to retire after firing a few rounds. My section immediately
occupied the :p<?siti?n, but finding the enemy out of range, pushed on
and took poSItIOn m the edge of the wood to the left of and near
Brandy Station. The enemy now opened, with two 2O-pounders and
two smaller guns, at about 1,800 yards distance, to which we replied~
and they again retired. My remaining section now came up ana
took position to the right of the railroad, and fired a few shots at
bodies of the enemy's cavalry, but with what effect is not known.
This closed the operations for the day.

My battery expended in the whole affair 56 rounds of percussion
and time shell, but a strong wind blowing across the Ime of fire
much impaired its accuracy.

I have no casualties to rej>O!t.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

F. M. EDGELL,
Captain F'trst New Hampshire Battery.

Capt. GEORGE E. RANDOLPH,
Chief of ArtiUery, Third Corps.

No. 16.

Report of C(J,pt. Franklin A. Prait, Battery H, First Crmnecticut
Heavy ArtiUery, of actirm at KeUy's Ford.

KELLY'S FORD, VA.,
November 12, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the_-'part
taken by my battery in the action of the 7th instant at Kelly's Ford:

In comphance with orders from headquarters Army of the Po
tomac, the battery moved from the camp of the Artillery Reserve,
near Catlett's Station, at 4 a. m. of the 7th instant, reporting at the
headquarters of General French, near Germantown, at daybreak,
fn>l}j W~*)P. f~ ~~ 9l0Y~ ~~ t9:~ f~ Qt ~~~ ~t Pi~O!1r TlHr4
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COrps, by way of Morrisville, to Mount Holly Church. When near
the latter place I was ordered to move at once to a position on the .
road about 600 y-ards to the left of the church, and 1,600 yards from
Kelly's Ford, which it commanded with the plains beyond. As I
came up there was a scattering musketry fire at the ford, and the
enemy· were throwing forward infantry from the woods into the
rifle-pits and buildings on the opposite bank. Being directed by
General Birney to "open on them as soon as possible,» the battery
was soon in position, and the second to open fire.

The enemy bein~ under cover, General Birney directed me to fire
on the brick store m which their riflemen were sheltered. My first
shot struck the building between the second-storr windows, passed
through it and into the woods beyond. But two other shots were
thrown at the building; one exploded at the corner, the other passed
through the roof of the one intended. My fire was then directed at
a battery of brass pieces the enemy were using on our infantry from
the edge of the woods, distant from me about 2,600 yards. They
soon ceased firing and did not asain o~n. After the crossing was
effected, the enemy advanced alme of mfant7 from the edge of the
woods to oppose the advance of our forces. threw three shells '"
them that apparently struck their line, which broke in much con
fusion, so much of it as was not covered by rising ground.

The ammunition used was Schenkle percussion shell. I expended
but 15 rounds, but its effectiveness was very evident. They carried
with great precision, few failing to explode.

In closing the report I have to express my belief that the merit of
the 4t-inch rifle for field service is not properly considered, and that
if more generally brought into action, they would add much good
to the results.

Very respectfully, your obedient servan!z
Jf. A. PRATT,

Oaptain, First Regt. Oonn. Arty., Oomdg. Siege Battery M.
P. S. JASTRAH,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 17.

Report of Maj. Gen. John Sedgwick, U. S. Army, commanding Right
Oolumn, of engagement at Rappahannock Station, with congratu
latory oriters.

HEADQUARTERS SIXTH ARMY CORPS,
v January 3, 1864.

GENERAL: I respectfully submit the following report of the opera
tions of the Right Column of the Army of the Potomac, on the 7th of
November ultimo, at Rappahannock Station:

In compliance with the order of the general commanding, the
Fifth Corps (Major-General Sykes) and the Sixth Corps (Brigadier
General Wright) took the positions assigned them on the left and
right of the railroad near the enemy's intrenched position at Rap
pahannock Station, and at 3 p. m. pushed forward their skirmishers
to the river bank on the left and right of the general line. The
enemy's skirmishers were driven to their rifle-pits. These extended
fr9JP.. tile f~ilroad a ~nc\' of 1,000 yards up the river u:p<m ft ~IQpe

!
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of excellent command. Near the railroad and u1>On the crowning
points of this slo~ redoubts had been erected, which covered all
approachfls from the front. This position was one of unusual
strength. •

During the afternoon three batteries of the Sixth Corps, two of
the Fifth Corps, and one of the Artillery Reserve maintained a vig
orous fire upon the redoubts, to which the enemy as vigorously re
plied. At dusk an assault was ordered, and brilliantly executed by
Brigadier-General Russell with two brigades of his division, com
manded, respectively, by Colonels Upton and Ellmaker. The works
were carried gallantly. Two brigades of the enemy, numbering
over 1,700, including the brigade commanders, and 130 commissioned
officers, 4 pieces of artillery, with caissons and ammunition, 2,000

, stand of arms, 8 colors, and a pontoon bridge were captured in the
assault.

I desire to call the attention of the general commanding to the fact
that the enemy's intrenchments were defended by a force numer
ically equal to the attacking party, and to say that the officers and
troops engaged in the assault,. particularly Brigadier-General Rus
sell, Colonels Upton and Ellmaker, and the Fifth Wisconsin and the
Sixth Maine Volunteers, deserve the highest praise that can be
bestowed upon a soldier.

The casualties in my command were as follows:
Fifth Corps: Killed, 7 enlisted men; wounded, 3 officers and 42

enlisted men. •
Sixth Corps: Killed, 8 officers and 68 enlisted men; wounded, 26

officers and 258 enlisted men. • '
A list of names has already been forwarded.
For a more detailed account of the operations herein generally

described., I respectfully refer to the accompanying reports of
Major-General Sykes and Brigadier-General Wri~ht.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedIent servant, ,
JOHN SEDGWICK,

Major-General, Commanding Right Column.
Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS, Assistant Adjutant-General.

ADDENDA.

GENERAL ORDERS, ~. HDQRS. OF THE RIGHT COLUMN,
No. 1. f Novem1Jer 8, 1863.

The genera.l commanding the Right Column congratulates the
troops of his command on the admirable success which attended their
operations of yesterday. The enemy was attacked in an intrenched
position of great strength, in inclosed works, defended by artillery
ana infantry, and compelled to surrender, after a sharp conflict, to an
assaulting column actually inferior in numbers to the force defend
ing the works. Four pieces of artillery, 4 caissons, filled with am
munition, the enemy-'s pontoon bridge, 8 battle-flags, 2,000 stand of
small-arms, 1,600 prIsoners, including 2 brigade commanders, and 130
commissioned officers are the fruits of the victory.

The prompt advance of the Fifth Corps to the river; the assault
from the right of its line, and its gallant entry into the redoubt
simultaneously with the troops of the Sixth Corps, are worthy of
high praise.

&

11~rev~ $teIl1ent, p. 558,
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The taking of the heights on the right by Neill's and Shaler's bri
gades of the Sixth Corps, under Brigadier-General Howe, to obtain
position for the batteries, was admirably accom~lished.

The assault of the storming party, under General Russell, con
ducted over rough ground in the full fire of the works, could not
be surpassed in steadiness and gallantry. The brigades of Colonel
Ellmaker and Colonel Upton, and the troops of the Fifth Corps
which participated in the a.ssault, have nobly earned the admira.
tion and gratItude of their comrades and commanders.

The ~ixth Maine and Fifth Wisconsin Volunteers, for carrying
the redoubts.L the One hundred and twenty-first New York, Fifth
Maine, and .lmrty-ninth and One hundred and nineteenth Penn
sylvania Volunteers, for taking the line of rifle-pits with the bayonet
and seizing the enemy's bridge, deserve especial honor.

By command of Major-General Sedgwick:
M. T. McMAHON,

Chief of Staff, and Assistant Adjutant-General.

GENERAL ORDERS, t HDQRS. ARMY OF TUB POTOMAC,
No. 101. f November 9, 1863.

The commaRding general congratulates the army upon the recent
successful passage of the Rappahannock in the face of the enemy,
compelling him to withdraw to his intrenchments behind the Rap
idan.

To Major-General Sed~ck and the officers and men of the Sixth
and Fifth Corps partiClyating in the attack-particularly t.o the
storming party under Bngadier-General Russell-his thanks are due
for the gallantry displayed in the assault on the enemy's intrenched
position at Rappahannock Station, resulting in the capture of 4 guns,
2,000 sma.ll-arms, 8 battle-flags, 1 bridge train, and 1,600 prisoners~

To Major-General French and the officers and men of the Third.
Co~ engaKed-particularly to the leading column, commanded
by-Colonel De Trobriand-his thanks are due for the gallantry
dIsplayed in the crossing at Kelly's Ford and the seizure of the
enemy's intrenchments, and the capture of over 400 prisoners

The commanding general takes great plea.sure in announcing to
the army that t.he President ha.s expressed his satisfaction with its
recent operations.

. By command of Major-General Meade:
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 18.

Report of Maj. Gen. George Sykes, U. S. Army, comma~ing
1Fifth Army Corps, of engagement at Rappahannock Statwn.

CAMP AT PAOLI MILLS, VA., November 11, 1863.
SIR: The position assigned the Fifth Corps in the circular from

headquarters Army of the Potomac, of the 6th instant, was reached
and taken by 11 a. m. on the 7th. My skirmishers, numbering 900
men and officers. under General K. Garrard, were at once thrown to
t~~ fro~t, covered the ?orps, and relil;lyed the c~v~l~ved~tWl:l<.>P. ~h~
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left of the railroad. Upon the arrival of the Sixth Corps, the verbal
instructions given me oy Major-General Sedgwick were to establish
my pickets on the bank of the Rappahannock. .At 3 p. m. the line
moved forward, supported by the First Division, General Bartlett
commanding. The skirmishers advanced steadily; drove in those
of the enemy opposed to them; occupied and held the bank of the
river from Norman's Ford on the left to within a short distance of
the redoubt near the bridge. From this point to a second. about 100
yards on the right of the railroad, the line was close to the redoubt,
and did excellent service in annoying the gunners and in a measure
silencing the guns therein posted.

The First Division kept within supporting distance of General
Garrard, and was governed in its operations by the action of the
skirmishers.

In passing an exposed plain, Hayes' brigade fell under a severe fire
of artillery, but its advance was in no wise checked.

On the nght of the railroad, the resistance to the attacking force of
the Sixth Corps being much more determined than that offered to the
Fifth, the skIrmishers of the latter had to wait the result. Toward
sunset two rifled batteries, Rittenhouse's (D, Fifth U. S. Artillery)
and Phillips' (E, Massachusetts Artillery), under Captain Martin,
chief of artillery, were established within effective range of the
redoubts, and, according to the reports of staff officers, more than
once drove the enemy from them.

At the request of General Wright (Sixth Corps) the fire of these
batteries was kept up until after dark to facilitate a strong attack he
was then about to make.

In the development of this attack, which was successful, the pickets
of the Fifth Corps shared and entered the redoubt simultaneously
with the troops of General Wright, capturing 1 flag,8 commissionea
officers, and 78 enlisted men.

At 5 a. m. on the 8th, my command marched to Kelly's :ford,
crossed the river, and bivouacked in the vicinity of Paoli Mills.

My thanks are due to Generals Garrard and Bartlett and the
officers of my personal staff.

The reports of subordinate commanders accompany this, together
with a list of casualties.*

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. SYKES,

Major-Genered, Commanding Fifth Corps.
Lieut. Col. M. T. McMAHON,

Assistant Adjutant General, Sixth Corps.

No. 19.

Report of Brig. Gen. Kenner Garrard, U. S. Army, commandjng
skirmUJhers Fifth Army Corps, of engagement at Rappahannock
Station.

CAMP FIFTH ARMY CORPS, November 10, 1863.
81R: In obedience to instructions, I have the honor to report as

follows of the part taken by the skirmishers of the Fifth Corps in
the affair at Rappahannock Station, on the 7th instant: '

These skirmishers were composed of the pickets of the corps, and

• See p. 558.
37 R R-VOL XXIX, PT I
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taken from the three divisions, the First Division, 13 officers and 3SO
men; Second Division, 12 officers and 350 men; and the Third Divis
ion, 7 officers and about 200 men.

The line was }lOsted in front of the corps on the southeast side of
the railroad, and about 3 p. m. I received orders to form my whole
force as skirmishers; to advance with my right on the railroad, and
to establish the picket line on the Ra:{>pahannock River, driving in
the enemy, who was in front. The rIver was about It miles to the
front. At 3.30 p. m. the advance was made, and, in about an hour
or less, the line was on the river on my left, and up to near the rail
road, where it bent back, owing to the opposition offered from an
earth-work of the enemy near the river and on the northwest side
of the railroad.

My orders required me to regulate with the skirmishers of the
Sixth Corps, on the other side of the railroad, and, in keeping up
this connection, a portion of the First Division, on the right of my
line, crossed the railroad, and, at the time of the charge, entered the
fort together with the Sixth Corps. A portion of the skirmishers
from this same division, by advancing sb.arpshooters, when the lin&
halted near the fort, silenced a gun and prevented it fro.m being used
from that time until the fort was taken.

Being unacquainted with either the officers or men who composed
my temporary command, I am unable to report in detail in regard
to their conduct, but I wiRh to mention Capt. O. S. Woodward,
Eighty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers, the commanding officer of
the skirmishers from the First Division, for the handsome manner
in which he performed his duty during the whole.titne he was under
my command; and, also, Lieut. Alexander H. McLeod, One hundred
and fortieth New York Volunteers, my aide, for the valuable assist
ance he rendered, when advancing the skirmishers, and establishing
the line on the river bank.

The First Division lost 6 enlisted men killed, 16 enlisted men and
1 officer wounded.

Captured [of the enemy]: 4 commissioned officers and 71 enlisted
men.

The Second Division lost 1 enlisted man killed, fj wounded, and 4
missing.

No loss has been reported from the Third Division.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

K. GARRARD,
Brigadier-General,.

[Lieut. Col. FRED. T. LOCKE,l
Assistant Addutant-Generiil, Fifth Army Oorps.

No. 20.

ReJXJT1 of Brig. Gen. Joseph J. Barfle!J" U.8. Army, commanding
First Division, of engagement at Rappahannock Sto,tion.

HDQRS. FIRST DIVISION, FIFTH CORPS,
NovemlJer 10, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
part taken by this division in the action at Rappahannock Station,
on the 7th instant, and its subsequent :::novements:

About 3 p. m. on the 7th instant, I was ordered by Major-G~neral
I

I
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Sykes, commandin~ the corps, to advance with the three brigades
of my division agamst the enemy in support of the skirmish line,
commanded by Brigadier-General Garrard. In accordance with my
instructions, I moved forward in line of battle of battalions closed
in maSs, my right resting on the railroad. 'When within range of
the enemy's artillery, I ordered the right and left regiments of each
brigade to deploy in line of battle 200 paces in front, and continue
the advance, preserving the interval. In this formation, the com
mand advanced to the nearest practicable J,>0sition to assault the
enemy's works on the right or protect the skIrmish line on the left,
ami halted to await the movements of the troops on the right of the
railroad, commanded by Brigadier-General Wright.

In the meantime, the skirmishers on the left had been pushed to
the river, holding its bank for a distance of 800 yards, and clearing
mv entire front of his skirmishers on the left bank of .the river.
The ground occupied by the skirmish linn WQ:,l not suitable for chl\rg
ing over in lines of battle on account of the swamp and numerous
ditches traversing it in every directio!l. The enemy was engaging the
right of the skirmish line from his works when the assault was made
upon the redoubt by the troops of the First Division, Sixth Corps.

It was impossible for me to get tWI) r('~iments that I had already
ordered to the front. at double-quick, forward in time to participate
in the assault, an(l I countermanded the order, hut pushed forward
the skirmish line (which was a very strong one) with so much vigor
that it entered the works simultaneously with the line of battle on
the other face, and succeeded in capturing 1 battle-flag, 8 officers,
and 78 non-commissioned officers and privates.

The division bivouacked for the ni~ht in the timber covering the
road to Kelly's Ford, and moved at an early hour in the morning,
crossing the Rappahannock on the bridge near that point, and biv
ouacking for the night within 2 miles of the river.

On the evening of the 9th instant, I moved the division, by order
of Major-General Sykes, to the left bank of the Rappahannock to
protect the ford and the road leading to Bealeton.

During the engagement of the 7th instant, the troops executed all
orders with commendable promptness and regularity, and 80 far as
I am able to jud&,O behaved in a soldierly manner. Inclosed are the
reports of the brIgade commanders. A full report of casualties has
been transmitted to you.

The skirm.ish line which entered the works of the enemy in con
junction with the Sixth Corps was composed of troops from the

, Eighty-third Pennsylvania, SIxteenth Michigan, Forty-fourth New
York, and Twentieth Maine Volunteers, commanded by Captain
Hill, Sixteenth Michigan Volunteers.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
JOS. J. BARTLETT,

Brigadier-General, Commanding Division.·
Lieut. Col. FRED. T. LOCKE, Asst. Adjt, Gen., Fifth Corps.

ADDENDA.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH ARMY CORPS,
November 11, 1863.

Brigadier-General BARTLETT, COImnalldillf/ First Dil'isioll: .
GENERAL: Thl' major-gonoral cOTlIllHtlHling' (h~sires me to return

your report of the recent operatiulliJ neal' Rappahannock Station,
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and to say that the picket line, to ,which reference is frequently
made by you, was composed of different regiments of the corps, and
was exclusively under the direction of General Garrard, general
officer of the day. This officer has already forwarded his own report.
The general bids me do this in order that no misapprehension may
exist at the headquarters of the right column, where these reports
will be transmitted. General Garrard was ordered tQ establish the
picket liue 011 the Rappahannock, and you were directed to support
that line wherever needed. The general would like to get the name
of the regiment or regiments whose skirmishers entered the redoubt
with those of the Sixth Corps. Captain Woodward, Eighty-third
Pennsylvania, can possibly supply the information.*

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRED. T. LOCKE,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
Brig. Gen. J. J. BARTLETT,

Commanding First Division.

No. 21.

Report of Col. Joseph Haye8, Eighteenth Massachusetts Infantry,
commanding First Brigade, of engagement at Rappahannock.
Station.

HDQRS. FIRST BRIG., FIRST DIY., FIFTH ARMY CORPS,
November 10, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report the operations of this com
mand since the 7th instant.

The brigade moved from its camp at Three-Mile Station at 7
a. m., and took up its line of march toward the Rappahannock, fol
lowing the. Second Division of the corps. Upon marching a point
on the road about a mile and a half from Rappahannock Station, the
brigade was halted and formed in line of battle, and the battalions
were ployed into column of divisions at half distance.

Upon my reporting to Brigadier-General Bartlett, who had t.hen
assumed command of the division, I received orders from him to
hold my command in readiness to move forward toward the enemy,
who were occupying some intrenched heights near Rappahannock
Station. With. my right resting on the railroad, at about 3 p. m. the
advance was sounded and the brigade advanced in the following
order: The One hundred and eighteenth Pennsylvania on the right,
and the Eighteenth Massachusetts and the First Michigan, with the
Twenty-second Massachusetts, on the left of the line.

At the command, the brigade promptly advanced through the woods
in our front and debouched into the open plain. Having advanced
some 500 yards. the enemy opened his artillery, when the command
was halted and I was ordered by the general commanding the divis
ion to throw my right and left reg-iments forward 200 yards and de
ploy them. This having been accomplished, the command again
moved forward. The enemy's fire now became more severe, he hav
ing a perfect range upon our line, exposed as it was on the 0I>8n plain.
Th.e brigade, however, pressed on in perfect order some half a mile
-~ -_._- - --- --- --- --~---

* The last paragraph of the pn'Cedin~ re]XJrt was added by General Bartlett in
obedience to the instruction8 contained m thiB letter.
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farther, under severe and constantly increasing fire from the bat
teries on our front.

At this time, discovering that the regiment occupying the ri~ht of
my line, which was the" battalion of direction," had halted WIthout
my orders, I rode to that point, and was informed by the regimental
commander, Captain Sharwood, also by Captain Davis, assistant
adjutant-general, that Major-General Sykes, commandin~the corps,
had ordered it to halt and obtain cover under a sheltenng hill. I
then halted the remainder of the line, directing the Twenty-second
Massachusetts Volunteers to move into the woods on the left and the
other two regiments under the railroad bank. I then dispatched a
staff officer to General Bartlett, commanding division, to inform him
of what I had done. The command remained halted in this position
for some time, when it was moved into the wood on th~ left, assum
ing its previous formation, where it bivouacked for the night.

In justice to the officers and men of this command, I must say
they in this affair displayed the discipline and courage they have so
often evinced upon more important fields. The new men, who had
never before been under fire, marched steadily with their veteran
comrades.

My thanks are due to the gentlemen of the staff for their efficiency
in conveying orders, and in preserving the regularity of the ad
vance.

A tabular and nominal list of casualties has already been for
warded.·

On the morning of the 8th, the brigade moved to a point near
Kelly's Ford, where it halted for two hours. It then crossed the
river, marching 2 miles beyond, where it bivouacked.

On the night of the 9th, it recrossed the river and encampd near
its present position.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH HAYES,

Colonel Eighteenth Mass. Vola., Comdg. Brigade.
Capt. C. B. MERVINE,

Assistant Adjutant-General, First Division.

No. 22.

Re'1.JO'rl of Col. Joshua L. Chamberlain, Twentieth Maine Infantry,
commanding Third Brigade, of engagement at Rappahannock
Station.

HEADQUARTERS,
Near Kelly's Ford, Va., November 10, 1863.

CAPTAIN: In obedience to orders from headquarters of division,
I have the honor to submit the following report of the operations
of this command since leaving Three-Mile Station, on the Warrenton
Branch Railroad:

Leaving that pla~e early on the morning of the 7th instant, this
brigade, with the rest of the division, marched on the road to Rappa
hannock Station, and within 2 miles of the river halted for about
two hours, when we were formed in order of battle, under the direc-

* Embodied ill rt'vi8ed statement, p.5118.
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tion of Brigadier-General Bartlett, commanding the division, the
Third Brigade on the left. My line consisted of the Eighty-third
Pennsylvania Volunteers (Major Lamont) on the right, the Forty
fourth New York Volunteers (Lieutenant-Colonel Conner) on the
left, the Sixteenth Michigan Volunteers (Captain Swan) the right
center, and the Twentieth Maine (Major Spear) the left center.

Three hundred and fifty men and 13 officers, under command of
Captain Woodward, Eighty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers, who had
been out as pickets from this brigade, were thrown forward as skir
mishers in front of the division. This line was not under my imme
diate direction, Captain Woodward reporting to Brigadier-General
Garrard, general officer of out'posts Fifth Corps.

The brigade then advanced III line of battle by battaJions in mass,
in double column. On coming within range of the enemy's batter
ies the whole' line was halted. By direction of General Bartlett, I
deployed my right and left battalions, moving the other two in dou
ble column, 200 yards in rear of this deployed line. As the division.
advanced, a fire was opened on it from the enemy's artillery. My
right battalion only was under this fire, and was not injured by it.
Ascertaining that no troops connected with us on the left, I had two
coJ:l'lpanies thrown out on that flank to protect it from surprise.

We advanced in this way for about a mile, when the whole line
was again halted, and I received the order to throw forward my
two deployed regiments to a point of woods about 600 yards to the
front, and about the same distance from the lower redoubt. I did
8.0, advancing this line to within supporting dista.nce of our skirmish
ers, who were then heavily engaged. As this point w&swithin range
of the enemy's musketry, and exposed to their artillery fire, I kept
my men concealed as much as their advanced position would permIt,'
and placed my two battalions, which were still in column, as a
reserve, 400 yards in the rear. In this formation we remained all
night.

The skirmishers of this brigade already referred to, entered the
enemy's works simultaneously with the men of the Sixth Corps, and
claim to have had some share wit.h those gallant troops in the honors
of that day. As, however, a report of this action should more
properly come from General Garrard, I make no detailed statement
of it.

It may, perhaps, he properly said here, that several of my men
fell inside the enemy's works, and that they sent to me 70 prisoners,
including 5 officers, captured by them while endeavoring to escape
across the river. '

The casualties in this brigade on that day were 4 killed and 16
wounded.

The conduct of my officers and men leads me to believe that if
we had become more actively engaged, they would have done their
duty faithfully aud successfully. ,

On the morning of the 8th, we crossed Kelly's Ford and moved about
2 miles toward the Rapidan, where we remained one daI- On the
evening of the 9th, we returned to the left bank of the Rappahan
nock, near Kelly's Ford, where we now remain.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully. your obedient servant,
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,

Culonel, Commanding Brigade.
Capt. C. B. MERVINE,

Assistant Adjutant-Ge'tural.
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No. 23.

Re'fJQ'rl of Capt. Orpheus S. Woodward, Eighty-third Pennsylvania
Infantry, commanding pickets First Di~'ision, of engagement at
Rappaliannock Station.

NEAR KELLY'S FORD, VA.,
NO'IJemlJer 10, 1863.

CAPTAIN: In accordance with circular from headquarters of this
date, I have the honor to reJ?ort the following as the operations'of
the pickets from the First Division, Fifth Corps, on the 7th instant:

My command consisted of 350 men and 13 officers. My line of
skirmishers was formed about 2 miles from the forts at Rappahan
nock Station, with my right resting on the railroad adjoimng that
of the Sixth Corpa, and extending about 900 yards to the left, per
pendicular to the railroad. My line advancerl with that of the Sixth
Corps, and, when within 250 yards of the forts, halted, my right
then extending some 80 yards to the right of the railroad. In this
position my main line rested until the charge was made, when the
right of my line charged and went into the forts. While the main
line was halterl I threw forward a few sharpshooters, who succeeded
in silencing one gun for a~ least an hour. .

My casualties wt\re as follows: Killed, enlisted men, 6; wounded,
enlisted meu, l(j; wounded, officer, 1; total, 23.

I took 1 adjutant and 4 line officers prisoners, together with 71
enlisted men.

I am not aware that any troops other than my line from the Fifth
Corps charged.

I mention with pleasure that both men and officers behaved well
I remain, your obedient servant,

O. S. WOODWARD,
Captain, Eighty-third Pennsylvania Vola., Corndg. Pickets.

[Capt. A. S. MARVIN, JR.,l
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Third Brig. Second Div., Fifth Corps.

CRAP. XLl.)

No. 24-

Report of Capt. Augustus P. Martin, Battery C, Massachusetts
Light ArtUJery, commanding Artillery Brigade, of engagement at
Rappahannock Station.

CAMP NEAR KELLYSVILLE, VA.,
NovemlJer 10, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
oyerations of the batteries of this brigade near Rappahannock Sfa.
tion, on the afternoon of the 7th instant:

About 4.30 p. m. two batteries, viz, Battery E, Massachusetts Ar
tillel'Y' Ca~. C. A. Phillips commanding, and Battery D, Fifth U. S.
Artillery, First Lieut. B. F. Rittenhouse commanding, were placed
in positIOn on the left of the railroad and near the left of the line of
the First Division, and about 1,500 yards from the enemy's works.
The batteries opened fire upon the enemy as soon as they came into
position, and continued to engage him with good effect-many of
the shells bursting directly in and over the enemy's works-uutil
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dark, when the works were carried by our forces. The enemy replied,
but without doing the slightest injury.

Battery E, Massachusetts Artillery, expended duriIlg the engage
ment 110 rounds of case-shot, and Battery D Fifth U. S. Artillery,
expended 100 rounds of ammunition. The batteries lost nothing
in men, horses, or materiel.

Captain Phillips and First Lieutenant Rittenhouse, and the offi
cers and men under their command, behaved with great coolness,
and are deserving of much credit for the handsome manner in which
their batteries were served.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. P. MARTIN,

Captain, Commanding A'rtillery Brigade, Fifth Corps.
Lieut. C·ol. FRED. T. LOCKE,

A88iBtant Adjutant-General, Fifth Corps.

No. 25.

Report of Brig. Gen. Horatio G. Wr'ight, U. S. Army, comrnanding
Sixtn Army Corps, of engagement at Rappahannock Station.

HEADQUARTERS SIXTH CORPS,
Near Culpeper Court-House, Va., December 14, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to present the following report of the
operations of the Sixth Corps at the baUle of Rappahannock Station,
on the 7th ultimo:

In pursuance of orders from Major-General Sedgwick, command
ing the right wing of the Army of the Potomac, the coI1ls moved
from its camps in the neighborhood of Warrenton at daylight on the
mornin~of the 7th ultimo, and, proceeding by the Fayetteville road,
marched upon Rappahannock Station.

The ~eneral plan of operations as directed from the headquarters
Army of the Potomac, was that the left win~, comprising the Sec
ond, Third, and part of the First Corps (Major-General French com
manding), was to move on Kelly's Ford, effect acrossin~, and, moving
up the river, aid the right wing, composed of the FIfth and Sixth
Corps (Major-General Sedgwick commanding), in crossing at Rappa
hannock Station, where it was known that the rebel forces held a.
strong natural position. fortified with much care and labor.

The march was made, without incident worthy of notice, in the
following order:

1. Fh'st Division Brig. Gen. D. A. Russell commanding.
2. The corps artihery, Col. Charles H. Tompkins commanding.
3. Second Division. Brig. Gen. A. P. Howe commanding.
4. Third Division. Brig. Gen. H. D. Terry commanding.
The trains, which were under the protection of General Terry's

division, turned off before reaching the station, and were farked at
Bealeton, under the protection of the cavalry division 0 General
Gregg.

Arriving at a point on the railroad about It miles from the Rap
pahannock, the corps was formed in two lines of battle, in the order
from left to right, of First, Third. and Second Divisions, the First
having its left resting on the railroad. The Fifth Corps, Major-

•
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General Sykes commanding, was already in position on the left"of
the road, and ten heavy guns from the Artillery Reserve soon
came up under the special command of Brig. Gen. R. O. Tyler, com
manding the reserve artillery of the army. The corps artillery was
in part distributed among the divisions, and the rest parked a short
distance in rear of the line, in readiness to move whenever wanted.

The flankers, who had moved on our right during the march,
were at once pushed forward a few hnndred yards as a skirmish line,
and, while the troops rested, the general position and that of the
enemy were reconnoitered, resulting in the J?lan that while the Fifth
Corps should m~)Ve to the front, and if possIble obtain possession of
the river bank on the left of the railroad, the Sixth Corps should
seize the commanding ridge then occupied by the enemy, nearly a
mile in our front, estahlish thereon our artillery, and endeavor to
drive the enemy from the works on our side of the river by artillery
fire.

The task of carrying the ridge was intrusted to General A. P.
Howe, commanding Second Division, who had assigned to him for
that purpose, in addition to his command, Shaler's brigade of the
Third Division, and Martin's and Waterman's rifled batteries. With
this command and the. skirmish line of the corps, General Howe
moved steadily forward, taking the ridge and establishing thereon
the batteries mentioned, from which he at once opened fire upon the
enemy and his works. To these batteries six 20-pounder Parrott
guns, under the command of Captain Taft, of the Artillery Reserve,
were soon added by Gl'neral Tyler, and the artillery fire, which was
handsomely executed, was warmly kept up for some time, with the
evident effect of slacking the fire of the works, but without silencing
them or compelling the eHemy to withdraw.

Soon after the artiller~' was established some movements on the
part of the enemy indicated the design of re-enforcing his troops on
our side of the nver~ and consequently the remainder of the corps
was brought forwar<1 to meet any'" attack of the enemy, and to be
readY' for service in case our artIllery should prove ineffectual in
dislodging him. The movemel\t of this force over open ground for
nearly a mile, under the fierce fire of the enemy's batteries, was
handsomely effected, and, fortunately, with little loss. It was soon
under partial shelter of the ridge upon which our batteries were
posted.

Continuing the fire till near dark, aided by the fire of two batteries
of the Fifth Corps, advantageously posted, it was found that the
enemY' was· not to be dislodged thereby, and that the works must be
carried by assault, or we should fail in carrying out our part of
the plan. Under most circumstances I should have hesitated in
ordering the assault of so strong a position, and believed its success
hopeless; but the Fifth Corps had already seized the rifle-pits on the
river, on the left of the road; General Howe, with his division, had
seized the pits on our extreme right, and established his artillery so
as to flank the rest of the line, all the while holding his troops in
position threatening a flank attack and thereby engaging the atten
tion of a part of the enemy's force; and the fact that the works to
be assaulted would mainly cover the advancin~ column against the
enemy's fire from the opposite bank, these, WIth the consideration
of the reliability of the troops forming the attacking column, con
vinced me that the works liould be carried by moving up in the angle
between the fires of uur batteries and those of the Fifth Corps.
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Orders were accordingly given to our artillery to keep up a rapid and
continuous fire till the attacking force reached the works; and notice
was sent to Major-General Sykes of the intended assault, with the
request that like orders be gIven to his artillery, and General Rus
sell was ordered to make the assault with part of the troops of his
division, the rest being held ready to re-enforce the storming party.

The darkness, which was fast approaching, was favorable to the
attack. The remaining daylight enabled the troops to soo what they
had to do before reaching the works, while the succeedin~darkness
would prevent the enemy on the opposite bank from firmg where
they could not distinguish friend from foe.

, , The attack, led by Brigadier-General Russell in person, was gal
lantly made, and its succeRS was perfect, resulting m the caJ.>ture of
two considerable earth-works, a long line of rifle-pits, 4 pIeces of
artillery, with their limbers and ammunition, 103 officers, and 1,200
enlisted men, 1,225 stand of small-arms, and 8 battle-fla~s.

To the Fifth Wisconsin and Sixth Maine, of the ThIrd Brigade,
First Division, comprising the storming party, belong the honor of
carrying the enemy's works; to the Forty-ninth and One hundred
and nineteenth Pennsylvania, of the same brigade, that of supporting
directly the assaulting column and aiding in holding the works after
they were carried, while the Fifth Maine and One hundred and
Twenty-first New York subsequently carried the rifle-pits on the
ri~ht most gallantly, taking large numbers of prisoners, and the
Nmety-fifth and Ninety-sixth Pennsylvania rendered essential serv
ice, the latter in holding the enemy's pontoon bridge and the former
in guarding and carrying off the prisoners captured.

The officers and men of these commands bore themselves most gal
lantly and are entitled to high honor as soldiers. They have nobly
illustrated what the troops composing this army can do when an
opportunity offers, and have given unquestionable proof of their
reliability m desperate fighting.

I must not omit to mention that Company D (Capt. J. D. Fish),
of the One hundred and twenty-first Now York, then on the picket
line, joined the storming party, as did also about 50 men from the
Twentieth Maine, belonging to the Fifth Corps, under Captain Mor
rill, and by their dash and gallantry rendered effective service in
the assault.

The First Brigade of the First Division, and the portion of the
Third Division not attached to General Howe's command, were not
engaged, and though anxious to take part in thEl' contest, were not
needed. They performed perfectly the duty assigned them of sup
porting the batteries, in which they were exposed to an annoying
artillery fire.

To Brigadier-General Howe my thanks are particularly due for the
able manner in which he handled and disposed his troops. Though
not permitted to assault the enemy's works on the flank, as he de
sired to do, he so disposed his command as to hold at least a bri
gade of the enemy in check, which would otherwise have joined
against the assaultmg column.

To Brigadier-General Russell is due the credit of leading his trpops
gallantly to the attack, and of carrying, I believe, the first intrenched
position of importance during the war on the first assault.

Col. Charles H. Tompkins, commanding Artillery Brigade, was
unremitting in his supervision of his batteries engaged, and their
fire was excellent. As regards the merits of other officers command-
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ing troops that day, I beg leave to refer to the accompanying reports
of division and brigade commanders.

To my own staff on that day I was greatly indebted for their
assistance, and for their prompt and intelligent transmission of
orders, often under warm fire. They were: Lieut. Col. J. N. Duffy,
Third New Jersey Volunteers, assistant inspector-general: Capt.
Henry R. Dalton, assistant adjutant-general; Capt.. J. M. Rice. aide
de-camu; and Lieut. Thomas L. Hayden, Seventh Connecticut Vol.
unteers: aide-de-camf.' The other members of my staff were serving
with General Russel, commanding First Division.

The report of casualties has already been furnished. *
Very respectfully, your obe<.lient servant,

H. G. WRIGHT,
Brig. Gen., Comdg. Sixth Corps on 7th of NovemlJer.

Lieut. Col. M. T. McMAHON,
Asmtant Adjutant-General, Sizth Corps.

No. 26.

Re'(JOrt 0/ Brig. Gen. Da·vid A. Russell, U. S. Army command
mg 'First Divisi'On, of engagement at Rappahannock Station.

HDQRS. FIRST DIVISION, SIXTH ARMY CORPS,
NO'l'ember 16, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the part
taken by the First Division of this corps, under my command, in the
engagement with the enemy at Rappahannock Station, Va., on the
7th of November, instant:

The division broke camp near Warrenton, Va., at daybreak on
the morning of the 7th, and, in obedience to orders, moved rapidly
on the Fayetteville road toward Rappahannock Station. This divis
ion had the advance in the corps, and the Third Brigade of this
division led the division. About 10 a. m. we arrived at Fayetteville,
and here all the companies but one, of theForty-ninth Pennsylvania
Volunteers, were thrown out as skirmishers and flankers. Without
hinderance we moved thus to near Rappahannock Station, and halted
about 12 m. in a piece of timber running nearly parallel with the
river, and distant from it about It miles. A line of battle was at
once formed, the left of which rested on the line of the Orange and
Alexandria Railroad, the right connecting with the left of the Sec
ond Division. The Third Brigade was on the left, the Second on the
rigM of the Third, and the First on the right of the Second.

The enemy were found in strong force' upon the northern side of
the river, and were stron~ly intrenched behind extensive and care
fully constructed rifle-pIts, which ran alon~ the river bank for
nearly 2 miles. To the right of the enemy s center, and distant
from the· railway about 1 000 yards, was a formidable earthern re
doubt. . To the right of this redoubt, and some 200 yards distant,
was another fort or redoubt of earth. and both of these works
mounted several pieces of artillery. The rebel skirmishers were
thrown out some three-quarters of a mile to the front of their
position.

*Embodied in rl'vised statement, p. 559.
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The Third Brigade of the First Division lay immediat~lyin front
of the two redoubts, and their formation was as follows: The Forty
ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers were on the left of the line; on their
right was the Fifth Wisconsin Volunteers, and on the right of the
Fifth Wisconsin extended the One hundred and nineteenth Penn
sylvania Volunteers. The remaining regiment of this brigade, the
Sixth Maine, was in line about 200 yards in front of the center of
the brigade line, and about 2 p. m. the skirmishers of the }'orty
ronth, who had been on duty for several hours, were relieved by
five companies of the Sixth Maine-A, F, D, I, and C-under com
mand of Major Fuller, of the Sixth Maine.

At 2.30 p. m. the skirmish line was ordtlred to advance. The
advance was made in gallant style, and driving in the skirmishers
of the enemy, our skirmish line at once occupied and held a position
at the foot of the hill, upon which were situated the two redoubts
before described, covering also some hundred yards of the rifle-pitt
running from the left of the larger redoubt. Already GeneraJ.
Howe's skirmishers had driven the enemy from a hill extending par
allel to the railroad, and just to the right of the position occupied
by this division. Upon thIS hill, about three-quarters of a mile rrom
the enemy's works, were then planted Waterman's and Martin's bat
teries and four 20-pounder Parrott guns from the Artillery Reserve.
About 4 o'clock a battery from the Fifth Corps was put into position
on the edge of apiece of woods to the left of and running {lB.rallel
with the railroad. The position of this battery, commandmg ad
mirable range of the rebel fortifications, and about half a mile
distant from them, was skillfully chosen, and the fire was rapid and
exceedingly accurate.

At sundown, after carefully considering the relative positions alllI
the well-known character of my troops, it was my desire to storm
the enemy's position, and a message was sent through his assistant
adjutant-~enera.l,Capt. Henry R. Dalton, to Brig. Gen. H. G. Wright,
commanding the corps, asking permission to do so. That permission
was granted and Capt. Dan. Packard, senior aide-de-camp upon my
staff, was sent back to order forward the brigade.

The remaining five companies of the Sixth Maine, on the left of the
Fifth Wisconsin, constituted the first line of the advancing column,

'and the Forty-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers, on the left of the
One hundred and nineteenth Pennsylvania Volunteers, formed the
rear line. Thus they advanced to the foot of a hill, distant from the
river about 1,500 yards. Here the order was given to deploy the
remaining five companies of the Sixth Maine to double the skirmish
line, and with that formation and the Fifth Wisconsin as a support,
to make a charge upon the enemy's works.

Upon the command "forward, double-quick," the skirmish line,
with their support, dashed on in a style never surpassed by any
troops. The ground was of a nature well calculated to check the
impetuosity of a. charge. Across the way as they advanced, the
storming column encountered a formidable ditch, 12 or 14 feet wide,
some 6 feet deep, and filled with mud and water to an average depth
of 3 feet. Crossing this they came to a plain broken with stumps
and underbrush, while before the skirmish line in the advance could
be reached, a dry moat or ditch had to be crossed, nearly as formi
dable as the obstacles already passed.

But over every hinderance, in face of a heavy fire of musketry
and artillery, the storming party pressed on with bayonets fixed and I

I

. i
~
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never pausing to fire a shot. The left wing of the skirmish li'ne
entered the smaller redoubt upon the enemy'sr'ht almost at the
same time that the right of the skirmish line lea into the larger
r~oubt and the rifle-pit extending from its lef. The Fifth Wis
consin were directed upon the stronger work. and the right of the
skirmish line wheeled down to aid their left in the smaller work.
A desperate hand-to-hand struggle ensued, the foe was overpowered
and the works were ours.

The battenes, which had kept up their destructive fire to the
moment of the order to charge, had simultaneously ceased. From
the rifle-pits to the left of the larger redoubt, a severe enfilading fire
was kept up upon the storming party. Those of the rebels in the
redoubts who had not been captured, and many from their right
unable or fearing to cross the river: were beginning to rally around
their battle-flags planted upon the orink of the rifle-pits. Furious,
but as yet futile, endeavors were made from the rifle-pits to retake
the larger redoubt, and I saw it was necessary to order forward at
once the remaining two regiments of the Third BriKade. Lieut. S.
W. Russell, my junior aide-de-camp, and Capt. A. M. Tyler, of Gen
eral Wright's staff, were each in succession sent back to hurry lip
the Forty-ninth and One hundred and nineteenth Pennsylvania.
These two regiments arrived most oppe;>rtunely. Their advance
wa.~ as gallant as timely, and settled deCIsively the possession of the
redoubts. Yet so great had been the loss of the regiments thus far
engaged, that they were not strong enough to carry the rifle-pits and
stay the fire from them, which still greatly annoyed our men.

Captains Tyler, Packard, and Hurd were sent in succession to Col.
Emory UptOll, commanding the Second Brigade of this division, ,
with orders t.o him to bring up speedily two regiments of his com-
mand, and the One hundred and twenty-first New York and Fifth
Maine, under Colonel Upton, were led to the assault upon the rifle-
pits with unexampled coolness. steadiness, and bravery. At the
bayonet's point they overcame the enemy everywhere, and resistance
\Vas speedily over.

The Second Brigade ("1 tured 6 colors, 1 color-lance, the rebel
pontoon bridge, which wa.,,- 'trown across the river just to the rear
of the larger redoubt and all )ut 800 yards above the ruins of the
railway bridge.

The total number of prisoners taken by them in the assault was
103 commissioned officers and 1 200 enlisted men.

The Third Brigade captured in the two redoubts 2 1O-pounder
Parrott ~uns and 2 3-inch ordnance guns, 4 caissons filled with
ammunitIOn, 5 limbers, several horses, many prisoners and stand of
stnall-arms, and 1 color.

The total number of small-arms taken was 1,225 stand.
The actual number engaged from the Second Bri~ade was 568.

The numerical strength of the Third Brigade in thIS action was
1,549. To this force was opposed the entire 'Louisiana brigade
(five regiments), Hoke's brigade (three regiments), and the Loui
siana Guard Battery.

Much praise is the due of Captain Morrill, of the Twentieth Regi
ment Maine Volunteers, who commanded a skirmish detail of 75
men from the Fifth Corps, His men joined the left of the Sixth
Maine Volunteers, and on learning the works in t,heir front were to
be stormed, he called for volunteers to aid their sister regiment.
Major Fuller, commanding the Sixth Maine skirmishers, reports
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that some 50 men responded to the call, and by their valor and dash
rendered most efficient aid.

With the skirmishers of the Sixth Maine, and on their ri~ht, in
the storming of the rebel position, went also Capt. J. D. FIsh, of
the One hundred and twenty-first New York Volunteers, with his
Company, D, of that regiment.

To the members of my staff on this day, Capt. A. M. Tyler, com
missary of musters on General Wright's staff, Cart: Dan. Packard,
aide-de-camp and acting assistant in~ector-genera,and Lieut. S.W.
Russell, aide-de-camp, 'both of the Third Brigade, a debt of hearty
gratitude is due. They were as cool under the trying fire as the
steadiest veterans, and they carried the various orders intrusted to
them with precision and promptness. I regret to state that Lieu
tenant Russell, while stimulating the men at the very edge of the
larger redoubt, received a severe and dangerous wound which must
incapacitate him for service for many months to come.

To the officers and men of the Third and Second Brigades of this
division, for their surpassing steadiness and bravery, I desire to call
attention, and would respectfully ask that permission be ~rantedall
the regiments engaged to inscribe" Rappahannock StatIOn" upon
tbeir banners.

The number of the gallant dead and wounded is too ~eat for in
dividual mention, nor does space admit the particulanzing of the
many deeds of personal heroism and distinction.

·Mention must be made of the medical staff of this division, who
were conspicuous for their skill, humanity, and unremitting atten
tion to the wounded.

The casualties in this division are as follows:

J
o

'1bfrdKfil~.:................... 8 !ill 158
Wounded , 2ll 11111 lUI
MI8BIng 2 2

Total............. ... :-=:-=' ll6lI
=~~:=:=::

Second Brigade: 2 II I 11
~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::_8_~1~

Total..................... 68

==
RecaJR~~~:...... .. 8 81 llIl

Wounded .. .. Il6 1181 I1J11
:MiIIBIng .. .. . .. .. '1':":":":":' _2 2

Total.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . ...... ...... *8:llI

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. D. A. RUSSELL,

Brigadier-General, Commanding First Division.

Lieut. Col. M. T. McMAHON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

*Bee revised statement, p. M9.
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ADDENDA.

HEADQUARTERS ARMy OJ!' THE POTOMAC,
~ovemher 12, 1863.

ADJUTANT-GENERAL OF THE ARHY:
SIR: I have the honor herewith to transmit, in charge of Brig.

Gen. D. A. Russell, 7 battle-flags and 1 staff, the flag of which was
torn off by the standard bearer to prevent its being captured. These
trophies were taken in the recent gallant assault on the enemy's
intrenched position at Rappahannock Station, and Brigadier-General
Russell has been designated by Major-General Sedgwick to deliver
them to you, because of his conspicuous conduct as the leader of the
stormi!1E' party.on the occasion.

Very respectfully, &c.,
GEO. G. MEADE,

, MaJor-General, Commanding.
[NOTE:J One captured from the Eighth Louisiana Infantry by

Ser~. OtIs O. Roberts, Sixth Maine Volunteers, Third Brigade, First
DiVlSion, Sixth Corps, November 7, 1863.

One captured by CorpI. E. P. Blondell, Company D, Fifth Maino
Volunteers, November 7, 1863.

One captured by Private Silas Waterman, Company I, One hun
dred and twenty-first New York Volunteers, November 7, 1863.

One captured by Lieut. A. S. Lyon, Company K, Fifth Maine
Volunteers, November 7 1863.

One captured by Phiiip Smith, Company E, One hundred and
twenty-fiist New York, November 7, 1863.

One captured by James H. Littlefield, Compa.ny I, Fifth Maine
Volunteers, November 7, 1863.

One captured by CorpI. Theodore Shackford, Company A, Fifth
Maine Volunteers, November 7, 1863.

One staff, no label and no flag.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
Novemher 23, 1863.

Major-Generat SEDGWICK, Cornmanding Sixth Army Corps:
GENERAL: By direction of the major-general commanding I have

the honor herewith to transmit a copy of a commlmication from the
War Department, acknowledging the receipt of the flags captured
in the as8a.ult upon the enemy's intrenched position at Rappahannock
Station.

The commanding g~neral desires that you cause the instructions
of the Secretary of War, conveyed in the closing paragraph of the
letter, to be carried into effect.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. WILLIAMS,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
[InclOllllle.l

WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, November 19, 1863.

:Major-General MEADE,
U. S. Vola., Commanding Arrny oj the Potomac:

GENERAL: The Secretary of War received with great satisfaction,
at the hands of Brig. Gen. D. A. Russell, the 7 battle-flags and 1
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staff taken in the recent assault on the enemy's intrenched position
at Rappahannock Station by the storming party led by the gallant
General Russell. -

The Secretary d.esires me to convey his thanks to the officers and
men enga~ed III those oJ?erations of the army, which reflect Buch
high credIt upon the skIll which planned and the bravery which
successfully executed them.· .

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. E. D. TOWNSEND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 27.

Report of Col. Emory Upton, One hundred and twenty-first New
York Infantry, commanding Second Brigade, of engagement at
Rappahannock Station.

HDQRS.. SECOND BRIGADE, FIRST DIVISION, SIXTH CORPS,
.November 11, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the opera
tions of t~is brigade" on the evening of November 7, at Rappahan
nock StatIOn:

The brigade broke camp near Warrenton at daylight, and with
the division marched to the railroad about li miles from Rappahan
nock Station, arriving about 1 p. m. It was there formed III two
lines, the right connecting with the First, the left with the Third
Brigade. In this position it remained until about 5 p. m., when the
whole was advanced to within 1,000 yards of the enemy's works,
when the brigade halted, under cover from the enemy's artillery.

About dusk, Captain Tyler, of General Russell's staff brought me
the order to bring two of my regiments rapidly to the front, to help
hold the redoubts already captured by the Third Brigade. The Fift.h
Maine and On(l hundred and twenty-first New York, bein~ in the
front line, were immediately ordered forward, and to aVOId delay,
were directed to load while marching. As soon as the loading was
completed, they double-quicked and soon arrived near the redoubt.

The Third Brigade still holding possession of the works they had
captured, General Russell directed me to dislodge the enemy from a
rifle-pit to our right of the redoubt, and from which he maintained
an enfilading fire. Under cover of darkness the two regiments
formed within 100 yards of the enemy (who still continued his fire),
unslung knapsacks and fixed bayonets. Strict orders were given not
to fire. Everything being ready, the line advanced at quick time to
within 30 yards of the works, when the order to charge was given.
The work was carried at the point of the bayonet, and without firing
a shot. The enemy fought stubbornly over their colors, but being
overpowered soon surrendered.

The Fifth Maine in this charge captured 2 colors, the One hundred
and twenty-first New York 1 color and 1 color standard, from which
the colors had been torn to prevent their falling into our hands.

The regiments were immediately reformed inside of the rifle-pits.
Word was brought me the enemy holding the rifle-pits still to our
right were in confusion. He could also be seen moving to his rear.
Major Mather, of the One hundred and twentr-first New York, was
directed to take a portion of his regiment and intercept his retrellot,
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A portion of the Fifth Maine and One hundred and twenty-first New
Y?rk were order~d to charge the enemy at. double-quick, without
finng. The remalllder of the force was held In reserve, in case of an
emer~ency. " .

Major Mather soon found the brIdge, and dlsposmg his force so as
to hold it, sent the remainder.up the r~ver bank to capture those who
might make the effort to SWIm the rIver. The enemy supposing a
vastly superior .force was adv~ncingup?n him, and also aware that
his retreat was mtercepted, laId down hIS arms. The entire Louisi
ana brigade of "Stonewall" Jackson's old division was captured
behind their rifle-pits.

The e~emy on the. south b~nk made an effort. to complete the
destructIOn of the brIdge, whIch had been fired Just before it fell
into our hands, but the attempt was successfully resisted.

The movement ordered by Ge~et:al Russell resulted in capturing
6 colors, 1 color lance, 103 commISSIoned officers, 1,200 enlisted men;
and 1,225 stand of arms.

The Fifth Maine took into action 233 men and 21 officers, the One
hundred and twenty-first New York 299 men and 15 officers.

The 'Ninety-tifth and N~nety-sixthPennsylvan~aVolunteers were
brought to the front. LIeutenant-Oolonel LeSSIg, of the Ninety
sixth, took position to hold the bridge. Lieutenant-Colonel Car
roll, of the Nin'ety-fifth, took charge of the prisoners.

I cannot speak. too highly of the conduct of both officers and men.
Thecoo1n~and: s~eadin~ the~ displayed while advancing upon the
enemy, the ImplICIt obedIence yIelded to every order, are characteris
tic of the best veteran troops. Colonel Edwards. commanding Fifth
Maine, personally disarmed 24 officers. Major Mather, One hundred
and twenty-first New York, commanded his regiment with entire
success. He arrested many of the enemy who were attempting to
cross the river.

From my own staff I received, in every instance, prompt and gal
lant assistance. Ca:pt. R. P. Wilson, assistant adjutant-general
Capt. H .. S. Hall, assIstant inspec0r-g~nera!,and First Lieut. F. W:
Morse, aIde-de-camp, entered the nfle-plts WIth the men, and to their
united efforts may be attributed, in a great degree, the promptness
with which both regiments reformed inside the works. Captain
Wilson received a severe wound in the wrist upon entering the works
but, bearing a rebel color, refused to leave the field till after the whol~
work was accomplished. HA is a most gallant and accomplished
officer.

I would also recommend to your notice Capt. J. D. Fish, Company
D, One hundred and twenty-first New York, who commanded the
skirmishers of the Second Brigade. He fought alon~side the Sixth
Maine in their assault upon the redoubts, and remamed with them
throughout the action. .

InclOsed is a list 'Ie of colors captured, with the names of the men
who captured them; also, a list of casualties.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
EMORY UPTON,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Captain HURD, .A.ssista,nt Ad;iuta'TIt-General.

• List here omitted (it being embodIed in Meade to Adjutant-General of the Army,
p. 591), a1Bo contains the name of Private Baml'Y Trainer. Company E, One hun·
cln><l and twenty-first New York Volunteers, as the captOT of a" lance from which
colors had heen torn."

as R R-VOL JrXIX, PT I
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No. 28.

Report of 001,. Clark S. Edwards, Fifth Maine Infantry, of engage
ment at Rappahannock Station.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH MAINE REGIMENT,
November 9, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor resJ?ectfully to give the following
account of the late movements of thIS regiment:

On the morning of the 7th instant, I received orders to move
my regiment from its former encampment near Warrenton. In
company with the corps, accordingly we took up our line of march
toward the Rappahannock Station, on the Orange and Alexandria
Railroad. After marchin~ nearly 15 miles we discovered the enemy
occupying a strong positIOn near the station intrenched within
redoubts and rifle-pIts. At 3 p. roo the One hundred and twenty-first
New York Volunteers and my regiment were ordered forward to the
front in line of battle. Being npon an open plain, with scarcely any
protection, the advance was slow and cautious. Duringthisadvance
the enemy made but little demonstration upon us except an occa
sional shell or shot. Approaching within about 500 yards of the en
emy's rifle-pits, we were ordered to lie down at a point where the
crest or small elevation of ground afforded us a lIttle protection,
which position we held until nearly 7 p. m., when I receIved 2rders
to move my regiment forward.

The line of battle was, the Fifth Maine Volunteers on the right and
the One hundred and twenty-first New York Volunteers on the left,
the line consisting of about 550 muskets. Under cover of the night,
we approached to within 25 yards of the enemy in his pits, when I
gave the order to "charge." .At this moment we received a terrific

. volley from the enemy's infantry, and the next our boys had sprung
into the rifle-pits, sweeping everything before them. These intrench
ments were occupied by more than double the men that my own
front presented, but so sudden and unexpected was our movement
upon them that the enemy seemed paralyzed. After disarming
tliem, by a rapid movement to the riglit we succeeded in capturing
nearly the whole force in the pits, who were then ignorant of the
fate of those on the left.

During the entire charge my regiment did not fire a gun, carrying
all at the point of the bayonet, and the following are the captures
made by this regiment alone: 1,200 prisoners, 1,200 small·arms, 1
caisson, and 4 stand of colors.

Of the prisoners, there were over 100 commissioned officers,
including 5 colonels, 1 lieutenant-colonel, and 1 major.

The enemy's forces consisted of the First Louisiana Brigade and a
North Carolina brigade, comprising the Sixth, Seventh, and Fifty
fourth rInfantry] Regiments. The First Louisiana Brigade (most
of which fell into the hands of my regiment) was tll.e first command
ever a.ssi~ed to the late General "Stonewall" Jackson.

We occupied the fortifications during the night, advancing to near
Brandy Station yesterday. The affair was a complete and glorious
victory.

It affords me the greatest pleasure to report the unwavering
bravery of every officer and man in my command, each vieing with
the other in the execution of various deeds, none flinching, but presa-
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ing forward with a determined will to win. Where all so nobly did
their w hole duty, it is difficult to discriminate between them.

The colors captured by this regiment were from the following reg
iments, and taken by the officers and men whose names I take great
satisfaction in reporting: Eighth Louisiana, captured by Lieut. A.
S. Lyon, commanding Company K; Sixth North Carolina, captured
by James H. Littlefield, Company I; Seventh North Carolina, cap
tured by CorpI. E. P. Blondell, Company D; Fifty-fourth North
Carolina [Infantry] Cavalry, captured by CorpL T. Shackford,
Company .A.

The loss in my regiment, in this engagement, was 7 killed and 28
wounded.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. C. S. EDWARDS,

Colnnel, Commanding Fifth Maine Volunteer".
Brig. Gen. JOHN L. HODSON,

Adjutant-General, State of Maine.

No. 29.

Report of Col. Peter C. Ellmaker, One hundred and nineteenth
Pennsylvania Infantry, commanding Third Brigade, of engage
ment at Rappahannock Station, with congratulatory orders.

HDQRS. THIRD BRIGADE, FmST DIVISION, SIXTH CORPS,
November 8, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
part taken by this command in the engagement of yesterday:

Pursuant to orders the brigade left camp near Warrenton, at an
early hour in the morning. Mter proceedmg a few miles, a portion
of the Forty-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers was thrown out as skir
mishers and flankers, and the command moved on unmolested to a
point on the Orange and Alexandria Railroad-and distant from the
enemy's line and works at Rappahannock Station about It miles
where we arrived at about. 12.30 p. m. After some two hours' rest.
the Sixth Maine Volunteers was ordered to relieve the Forty-ninth
Pennsylvania Volunteers, as skirmishers, and the line, consisting of
five oompanies, advanced slowly, supported by the remainin#>. com
panies. After advancing in this order for about a half mIle the
Fifth Wisconsin was ordered to the support of the Sixth Maine, the
Forty-ninth and One hundred and nineteenth Pelmsylvania Volun
teers forming a second line and moving at a short distance in the
rear.

In this way the command moved steadily but slowly forward, haIt
ing. near sunset under the crest of a hill within a few hundred yards
of the enemy's works. Up to this hour but few if any casualties
occurred, the enemy's skirmishers retiring as ours advanced. Here
the skirmish line was doubled by throwing forward the remainder
of the Sixth Maine, which command, together with the Fifth Wiscon
sin, dashed forward with an impf'tuosity seldom if ever equaled, and
stormed amI carried the enemy'f; works. A most deadly halHl-to-hand
conflict ensued, but the prompt arrival of the Forty-ninth amI One
hundred and nineteenth Pennsylvania Volunteers, giving renewed
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courage to their brave comrades, soon determined the fate of the
day, not only enabling them to hold the advantage already gained,
but to aid in driving or capturing the entire rebel force.

The engagement was as short as it was decisive, and reflected
infinite credit upon all concerned. Among the fruits of t.he vic
tory, I have the honor to report 550 prisoners, 1 stand of colors, and
4 })leces of artillery. .

The reports of regimental commanders, which are herewith sent,
embody particulars I consider it unnecessary to repeat. I would,
however, call especial attention to the concise and admirable report of
Major Fuller, who succeeded 'to the command of the Sixth Maine,
after the fall of the gallant Harris, all of which, as well as the state
'ments made by the commanding officers of the Fifth Wisconsin,
Forty-ninth and One hundred and nineteenth Pennsylvania Volun
teers, I most cheerfully and fully indorse, and would recommend the
surviving officers and men of whom they speak as having distin
~ished themselves, to the favorable consideration of those who have
It in their power to reward such heroic and daring deeds as they
accomplished.

When all, both officers and men, did their duty so well it would be
invidious to mention particular acts of bravery; still I cannot but
refer to some of the lamented dead or refrain from mentioning the
names of some of the wounded officers, who, as they-ever have since
entering the service, conducted themselves upon thIS occasion in the
most gallant and ,Praiseworthy manner. Of the former, Captains
Furlong, Sixth Mame, Ordway and Walker, of the Fifth Wisconsin,
and Hodgson, of the One hundred and nineteenth PennsylvaniaVol
unteers, all men of indomitable courage and superior qualifications
to command.

Of the wounded, we have to record the names of Colonel Allen, of
the Fifth Wisconsin, and Lieutenant-Colonel Harris, Sixth Maine;
than whom no two better or braver men ever held positions in the
Army; Major Wheeler, of the Fifth Wisconsin; Captains Burnham~
Roberts, and Witherell, of the Sixth Maine; Adjutant Clark, ana
other junior but equally meritorious officers.

In addition to the reports of regimental commanders heretofore
referred to, lists of the casualties are also furnished. They sum up
a total of 6 commissioned officers and 51 enlisted men killed;
wounded, 20 commissioned officers and 188 enlisted men; total casu
alties, 265.·

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. C. ELLMAKER,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Capt. HENRY R. DALTON,

Assistant Adjtdant-General.

GENERAL ORDERS, }
No. 51.

Officers and Soldiers:
Your gallant deeds of the 7th of Novembel' will live in the annals

of our country, and will he not the len.!'It glorious of the exploits of
the Army of the Potomac. Rut your general cannot but express to

*See revised statement. p. 559.
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you hilJl!olelf his congratulations' upon your success and his appre
cianon of your daring and gallantry. To have carried by storm,
with a mere skirmish line and a feeble support in numbers, power
ful earth-works, a strong natural positionJ manned by the flower of
the rebel army. and strengthened by artillery, would be an achieve
ment that a division of our forces might well feel pride in; but it
was not too much for the gallant sons of Maine and Wisconsm.

Your general felt confident that soldiers who in camp observed.
all the strict rules of military life with fidelity, would prove equally
reliable in the field; and in this, his first essay of your prowess, you
exceeded his most sanguine expectations.

With the actual results of your engagement, you are all too familiar
to render any recapitulation necessary, but there is the furtherreflec
tion, to offset the saddening influence of the loss of yoor well-tried.
and courageous brothers in arms, that any subsequent attack upon
your opponents, better prepared and strengthenoo 88 they would
have been, must have bOOn attended with a yet sadder and it may
be a less successful result.

The hearty, generous, and Elorious support of Pennsylvania in the
strife 88 represented by the Forty-ninth and One hundred and nine
teenth Pennsylvania Volunteers, should serve to bind yet closer to
gether the East, the Middle States, and the West, and to her troops
belong no small share of our victory.

.And it is just and fitting here to acknowledge the soldierly conduct
and valuable assistance of Colonel Upton and his gallant regiments,
the Fifth Maine and One hundred and twenty-first New York.
Prompt in their support, they deserve our heartiest thanks, 88 by
their bravery they won a large share of the honors of the day.

The banners of these regiments should bear the name" Rappahan
no,ck Station," to perpetuate, so long 88 those banners shall endure,
droppin~ and shredding away though they may, for generations the
proud tnumph won by you on the 7th of November, 1863.

By command of Bng. Gen. D. .A. Russell:
C. H. HURD,

Assistant Aqjutant-General.

No. 30.

Repvrt of Lieut. Ool. Theodore B. Oaain, Fifth Wisconsin Infantry,
of engagement at Rappahannock Station"

CAMP NEAR BRANDY STATION, VA.,
November 8, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
part taken by this regiment in the engagement of yesterday, Novem
ber 7, before Rappahannock Station, Va.:

On the morning of the 7th instant, the regiment marched from
Warrenton and halted in line of battle about 1 mile north of Rap
pahannock Station. We remained in this position until shortly
before dark, when we received orders to move forward toward the
river. Halting long enough to load, we pressed on to the front, the
8ixth Maine being deployed as skirmishers immediately in our front.

When we arrived within about a quarter of a mile in front of the
enemy's works, we moved on at a double-quick until we arrived at
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tllfl eart.hwol'kH and riflc-~)its of the enemy, at which the skirmishers
of the Sixth Maine had Just mounted. Here we fought the en~my
for nearly half an hour, driving them entirely from the earth-works,
rifle-pits, and from our front, excepting those who fell into our
hands.

We here lost 2 brave and gallant young line officers, Captains
Walker and Ordwar. The former was killed a few paces in front of
the earthworks whIle leading his men on, the latter while standing
on the parapet ordering the enemy to surrender.

Colonel Allen and Major Wheeler, while gallantly urging their
men on and holding the works, were both wounded, the former in the
left hand, the latter more seriously, in the back, and was carried off
the ground. Lieutenants Hutchinson and Farwell were both badly

I wounded while nobly doing their duty.
I cannot speak too highly of the conduct of both officers and men.

and where all did so well it is hard to discriminate. They advanced
under a terrific enfilading fire from the enemy with a coolness and
celerity that was most admirable, having double-quicked for some
distance with their complete equipments and eight days' rations,
many of whom became exhausted while passing over very rough
ground and winding ditches, which somewliat broke the alignment,
but seeing the skirmishers close in on the intrenchment8, gave a

, yell and rushed pell-mell into the earth-works and rifle-pits. We
remained on the ground during the night.

I have the honor to be, general, your most obedient servant,
THEO. B. CATLIN,

Lieutenant-Colonel, CO'I7U1g. Fifth Wisconsin Regiment.
Brig. Genl. DAVIn A. RUSSELL, .

Commanding Third Biga.de.

P. S.-Lost in action: Enlisted men killed, 7; wounded, 50.'"
I would also wish to add that the two companies on the left (D and

F) swung around and charged on the riffe-pits connecting the two
earthworks. and afterward, with the assistance of another company,
drew up from the bank of the river and through the earth-works
two pieces of artillery and caissons.

No. 31.

Report of Maj. Geo'1'ge Fuller, Sixth Maine Infantry, of engage
ment at Rappahannock Station.

HEADQUARTERS SIXTH MAINE VOLUNTEERS,
Novembe1' 10, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to submit to you the following report of the
part taken by this regiment in the engagement at Rappahannock
Station, on the 7th day of November, 1863:

The regiment left camp near Warrenton, Va., at daylight on the
morning of the 7th instant, in company with the rest of the brigade,
and marched toward Rappahannock Station. When within 1 mile
of the station, the regiment was halted and formed in line of battle
in the edge of a wood about 200 yards to the right of the railroad.

it See revised statement, p. 559.
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This was about 12 m. At 2 I? m. Lieutenant-Colonel Harris was
ordered to relieve the Forty-nmth Re~ment Pennsylvania Volun
teers, which was upon the skirmish hne. CompanIes A, F, D, I,
and C, composing the right wing, were sent forward, under my com
mand, for that duty, and the skirmish line was duly relieved, the
right of the line connecting with the skirmishers of the One hun
dred and twenty-first New York Regiment, and the left connecting
with those of the Twentieth Maine Regiment, belonging to the Fifth
Corps. At 2.30 p. m. the skirmish line was ordered to advance upon
the enemy, which it did in gallant style, quickly driving in his
skirmishers upon the fortifications. Our loss upon the line up to
this time was 1 killed and 5 wounded.

At sunset the left wing was ordered to advance, and it was im
mediately thrown forward to within 250 yards of the skirmish line,
and ordered to lie down under the crest of hill, just in our front.
Immediately after, orders came from General Russell to deploy the
left wing, double the skirmish line, and with the Fifth Wisconsin
regiment as a support, to charge the enemy's works. The wing was
at once deployed, and immediately upon the arrival' of the Fifth
Wisconsin, thrown forward upon the skirmish line. Here but a
moment's delay was caused by arranging the skirmishers, now
doubled. and at the command, "forward, double-quick," the regi
ment rushed upon the works, under a heavy fire of musketry and
artillery. The fire grew heavier as the line neared the works, and
the men were struck down with fearful rapidity; but unwavering.
with wild cheers, the survivors reached the "fortifications," and
springing over them engaged the enemy in a hand-to-hand conflict.
The enemy, astonished and bewildered, quickly gave way and fled,
many of them toward the river.: but by far the greater part to their
left, which was as yet unassaile<1, leaving in our hands 350 prisoners,
4 guns, and 1 stand of colors.

The works along the whole length of our line were now in our
possession. And now the enemy, strong in their rifle-pits farther to
their left, commenced a raking fire down the length of our line, which
proved very destructive, and, perceiving the weakness of our force,
advanced heavily upon our nght, compelling that part of the line
to abandon the worKs; but disputing every foot of the ground, the
men fell back upon our center and left, which still retained posses
sion of the fortifications, and turning sharply upon the enemy kept
them at bay until the opportune arrival of the Fifth Wisconsin,
which came up upon the run, and with its usual impetuosity rushed
into the conflict. With the invaluable aid of this regiment, we were
quickly gaining ground when the arrival of the Forty~ninthand the
One hundred and nineteenth Pennsylvania Regiments, together with
the storming of the enemy's left by the Fifth Maine and the One
hundred and twenty-first New York Regiments, who carried those
works with a rush, decided the battle, the enemy being either cap
tured or driven across the river.

I would here mention that about 80 men belonging to the Fifth
Corps, under the command of Captain Morrill, of the Twentieth
Maine regiment, forming a skirmlsh line upon our left~ rendered
valuable aid in carrying and holding the works. I woula also beg
Iflave to mention here the following-named officers, to whose inval
uable efforts, after we had lost two-thirds of our line officers, the
obstinacy with which the fight was conducted is due, viz: Captains
Lincoln arid Bassford, and Lieutenants Honey, Norris, Smith, and
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Williams (the two latter, although Heverely wOllJHll'd. rejoined their
companies next morning and reported for duty), and First 8ergt. W.
H. Coan, Company H, who, after his officers had fallen, took com
mand of the cODlf>&ny, and by his cool and determined conduct
helped much to the result. Ca,Ptain Summers and Lieutenant Hobbs,
of Oompany AJ... forming the rIght support of the linez and Lieuten·
ants Hill and rierce, of Company C, forming the lett support, did
their duty weIland nobly.

I regret to state that during the early part of the engagement
Lieutenant-Colonel Harris, while gallantly leading on his men, feil
dangerously wounded, and the command devolved upon me. Adju
tant Clark was also severely wounded while in the works, bravely
doing his duty, but not before he had driven his sword into his ad·
versary. Captains Furlong, killed; Burnham, Roberts, and With·
erell

i
wounded; and Lieutenants Wilkins and McKinleykilled ; Waite,

Pott e, Jacobs, Morton~ Knowles, and Chamberlin, wounded, were
stricken down while gallantly leading on their men-doing their duty
as only such officers can.

Numerous instances of personal valor among the enlisted men of
the regiment have come to my knowledge, too numerous, indeed, to
mention in this hurried report, but I cannot refrain from asking your
attention to the following two instances of unexampled courage and
coolness: 8ergt. Otis O. Roberts·, of Company H, with only 5 men,
rushed upon the color-bearer of the Eighth' Louisiana Regiment,
who was in the midst of his color company. and after a hand-to-hand
conflict, in which the bayonet was freely used, succeeded in captur
in~ the colors, and com,Pt'lling the whole company to surrender.
PrIvates Robinson Kitchmg, and Thomas W. ChIck, of Comp8I!y B,
and Private Lawrence O. Laughlin, of Company G, pursued the
enemy to the river, firing three shots after them, and ordered them
to surrender. Three commissioned officers and 175 men obeyed the
order, and the 3 men marched their prisoners safely to the rear.

After the engagement, the regiment was ordered to hold the right
redoubt of the enemy's works, near the railroad. until further orders,
which it did until the next day, when at 1 o'clock p. m. the brigade
crossed the Rappahannock, and taking a position went into camp.

The regiment lost in this terrible engagement 139 officers and men,
a full list of whose names and rank I respectfully submit.

I have the honor to be, captain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

No. 32.

Report of Lieut. Ool. Thomas M. Hulings, Forty-Ninth Penfl81Jl
vania Infantry, of engagement at Rappahannock Station.

HDQRS. 49TH REGIMENT PENNSYLVANIA VOLS.,
November 8, 1863.

CAPTAIN: In obedience to orders, I have the honor to report that
this regiment left its camp near Warrenton, Va., on Saturday morn-

*Awarded medal of honor.}
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ing, November 7, at 7 a. m., and marc~ed on the Fayetteville d
in the direction of Rappahannock StatIOn. After arriving near

r
1he

cavalry outposts, about 9.30 a. m., Company C and part of Com
B, under command of Captain Huteliison, were deployed as ~kii
miB4e1'8, and Compan~ D and part of Company B, under Ca tail;
Quigley, were deplo~ed as fl~nkers, the balan<?e of the regimentact
ing as a reserve. The regIment proceeded In this order until we
arrived near the Orange and,Alexandria Railroad, 1 mile from Rap
pahannock Station, at 12.30 o.clock, and formed line of battle our left
resting on the railroad, our pIckets and flankers acting as ski;mis}lers
until ,about 3'p. ID., when t~ey w!3re ~elieved by a detachment from
the SIXth Mame. We remamed In lme of battle at this point until
6 :po m., when we were ordered forward, with the balance of the
bngade, to storm the enemy's works. The charge was made at
6.15 p. m.

Our loss in the action was 3 killed and 17 wounded.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

THOS. M. HULINGS
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Regir;~ent.

Capt. C. H. HURD,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Third Brigade.

No. 33.

Be'f}O'rl of Lieut. Col. Gideon Clark, One hundred and nineteenth
Pennsylvania Infantry, of engagement at Rappahannock Sta
tion.

HEADQUARTERS 119TH PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS,
lVove~er 9, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that the command left their
cam!? near Warrenton, Va., on the morning of the 7th instant at
sunnse, and marched to a point about a mile and a half north of
Rappahannock Station wh.ere a line of battle was formed in the
woOds on the right of the Fifth Wisconsin, and to the right of the
Oran~e and Alexandria Railroad. In this position the command
remamed until just before sunset, when the line was ordered to
advance. After having crossed a stream, the Fifth Wisconsin was
ordered to support the skirmishers of the Sixth Maine. The com
mand, with the Forty-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers, still contin
ued to advance, when just before reaching the foot of the hill in
advance of the eminence on the brow of which were situated the
enemy's fortifications (which were already in our possession, but
the troops that OCCUpIed them hard pressed), the double-quick
step and the run was ordered, and with a yell the command dR.Shed
into the rifle-pits, where they remained engaged for a short time,
reaching the point in time to render valuable aid and assistance
to the Fifth Wisconsin and Sixth Maine, the tired and worn-out
veterans who had so nobly stormed the works. The enemy having
succeeded in gaining a position on our right, and pouring rather a
disastrous flank fire into us, the front was ordered to be changed,
when, night coming on, the engagement ceased, and the command
remained on the field during the night.

,,'
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Capt. C. H. HURD,
.Assistant Adjutant-General.

~

The loss in the action was 1 commissioned officer and .6 enlisted
men killed, and 1 commissioned officer and 36 enlisted men wounded.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, •
GIDEON CLARK,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Cmnmanding.

No. 34.

Report of Brig. Gen. Albion P. Howe, U. S. Army, commanding
Second Division, of engage'rnent at Rappahannock Station.

BRANDY STATION,
November 9, 1863.

SIR: In obedience to iIhqtructions from the headquarters of the
Sixth Corps, of this date, I have the honor to report the oJlerations
of the troops under my command in the action at Rappahannock
Station, on the 7th instant.

My division left Warrenton early in the morning, and reached a
point on the railroad about 1 mile from Rappahannock Station about
:3 p. m. The enemy was found occupying field-works on the left
bank of the Rappahannock and on the west of the railroad, extend
ing from the crossing at the Rappahannock Station to near Beverly
Ford; also, the range of heights some 900 yards north of the river,
covering the two crossings, with a wooded covering on his left. The
heights north of the river commanding his strongest works imme
diately on the river.

Between 3 and 4 p. m., by direction of General Wright, command
ing the corps, General Shaler's brigade and two batteries of artil
lery (Martin's and Waterman's) were ordered to reJlort to me, and
with this force and my division I was ordered to take the heights
that commanded the enemy's works immediately on the left bank of
the river.

With a line of battle of three deJ>loyed regiments of General
Shaler's brigade, and General Neill's brIgade deployed on General
Shaler's right, and the Fifth Vermont, under Major Dudley, thrown
to the right of General Neill's brigade; with a skIrmish line of three
regiments and the Vermont brigade in rear of General Neill's en
echelon of battalion by the left, I advanced upon the heights, and
without check and with but little loss took possession of them. Mar
tin's battery was then thrown into position on the heights, and opened
fire upon the enemy's works 011 the river with good effect. I then
threw forward a force, and drove the enemy from and took possession
of Beverly Ford. Between Beverly Ford and the enemy's right the
river makes a strong bend to the left, so that occupying the left bank
between those two points with our artillery, it gave us a fire upon
their only crossing and a reverse fire upon the enemy's right. After
getting possession of Beverly Ford, I caused General Neill to change
front to his left, with his right resting on the left bank, and then
threw Waterman's battery into position on the enemy's left. The
enemy now strongly re-enforced his left. It was becoming quite
dark. At this time General Wright ordered an attack upon the
enemy's right by the First Division of the corps, which was gallantly
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and successfully executed, resulting in tho capture of all the enemy's
artillery iu the workf- and a large number of prisoners. ,

A nominal list of the casualties· of the command and the prisoners
taken has been forwarded.
\ Much crf.'dit is due to Generals Neill and Shaler for the skillful
and gallant manner in which they handled their brigades, and
promptly pxecuted every requirement made of them. The officers
and llien of their brigades, one and all, bore themselves hand
somely.

The Vermont brigade, under Colonel Grant, in the second line,
was for a portion of the time under a severe fire of the enemy's
artillery, yet every man was in his right place, and they bore them
selves in a manner worthy of their former reputation.

I desire to call the attention of the genel'al commanding to the
four regiments and their commanders (Colonel Baker, Forty-third
New York; Capt. J. M. Dwight, One hundred antI twenty-second
New York; Lieutenant-Colonel Harris, Sixth Maine, and Major
Dudley, Fifth Vermont), for their good conduct antI gallant bearing
on the skirmish line. It could not have been bettered.

My thanks are due to Major Mundee, assistant adjutant-general'
Lieutenants Edgerton and Gates, aides-de-camp; Lieutenant-Colonei
Stone, division inspector, and Captain Brazee, provost-marshal of
the division, for the gallantIJ' and intelligence with which they trans
mitted orders during the actIOn.

Surgeon Sim, medical director of the division, also voluntarily
rendered gallant and efficient service in transmitting orders on the
front unW his services were claimed at the rear by the effect of the
enemy's shots.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. P. HOWE,

Brigadier-General, Commanding Division.
Lieut. Col. M. T. McMAHON,

Assistant AdJutant-General.

No. 35.

Report of Maj. Oharles P. Dudley~ Fifth Vermont Infantry, of
engagement at Rappan,annock Station.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH VERMONT VOLUNTEERS,
November 11, 1863.

Sm: I have the honor to make the following report of the part
taken by the Fifth Vermont Volunteers in the action of the 7th
instant:

The regiment was ordered to protect the right flank of the line and
to skirmish toward Beverly Ford, and in case no enemy were found,
to swin~ around upon the river and come down. We threw out four
compames as skirmishers and advanced to within half a mile of the
river, seeing none of the enemy. The right swung around upon the
river, and we advanced down it. We came in contact with the rebel
skirmishers and drove them into their rifle-pits, our skirmishers
going to within 25 rods of their rifle-pits and remaining there until

* Embodied in revised statement, p. M9.
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dark. The regiment was ordered to picket up the river to Beverly
Ford. While posting them, a sharp fire from a section of a battery
opened on the regiment and obliged us to stop posting until after
dark.

The officers and men, as usual, behaved with coolness and bravery.
The casualties were only 3 wounded.

I am, lieutenant, your obedient servant,
C. P. DUDLEY,

Major, Commanding Regiment.
Lieut. C. H. FORBES,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Maj. CHARLES MUNDEE,
Assistant-Adjutant General.

No. 36.

Report oj Brig. Gen. Thmnas H. NeiU, U. S. Arrny, comrnanding
Th~rd Brigade, of engagement at Rappahannock Station.

HDQRS. THIRD BRIG., SECOND DIV., SIxtH ARMY CORPS,
November 9, 1863.

SIR: In reply to your communication of this date from General
Howe, commanding division, desiring me to send in report of my
operations in the affair at Rapyahannock, I have the honor to report
that on November 7 the divisIOn advanced in line of battle toward
Rappahannock Station. My Third Brigade was in the first line de
ployed, the Forty-third New York Volunteers, Colonel Baker, being
III advance as skirmishers. The division thus advanced until we
came under a heavy fire of shot and shell from batteries on the north
and south side of the river. The right of my line was then thrown
around to the left, so that my skirmishers reached the river and held
it under sharp mUSketry fire from the enemy, and my foul' regiments
changed front, so as to conform to this movement. At sunset the
assault upon the works was made by General Russell and carried.
Our position and efforts were conducive to this end by preventing
the retreatiug rebels from going up to Beverly Ford, by firing upon
the bridge behind the works and upon the rifle-pits cOIl:Qecting the
works.

The following is a list of casualties.·
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servan1

THOS. H. N JjjILL,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

No. 37.

Reports of Brig. Gen. Henry D. Terry, U. S. Arrny~ comrnanding
7hira Division, of engagement at Rappahannoc" Station.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD DIVISION, SIXTH CORPS,
November 12, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that on arriving at Rap
pahannock Station, in the afternoon of the 7th instant, I found that.

* NominalliBt (omitted) shows 4 enlisted men killed, and 7 wOWlded.
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General Shaler's brigade, arriving some minutes before, had been
ordered to report to Brigadier-General Howe, and formed a portion
of his line of battle. Three reg4nents only of that brigade being
present (the other two being on detached duty), I directed, in pur
suance of orders received on the field, that Brigadier-General Eustis
should send the Seventh and Tenth Massachusetts to report to Gen
eral Shaler, which was done.

General Wheaton's entire brigade, and two regiments (Thirty
seventh Massachusetts and Second Rhode Island) of General EustIs'
brigade, were in reserve, and before the close of the action were
moved forward to the foot of the crest occupied by our artillery,
where they remained until the enemy's works were carried.

I have no casualties to report, except those occurring in the One
hundred and twenty-second New York and the Tenth Massachusetts,
under the immediate command of General Shaler, a full list of which
has been already rep«?rted by him.·

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. D. TERRY,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding.

Lieut. Col. M. T. McMAHON,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Sia:th Oorps.

CAMP SEDGWICK,
Near Brandy Station, Va., November 13, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that on Sunday morning, the
8th instant, at a quarter to 4 a. m., at Rappahannock Station, I re
ceived orders to march with the Second and Third Brigades of this

. division, at 4 o'clock of the same morniI!g, to Kelly's Ford, to guard
the crossing there, following the Fifth Corps j that the troops were
put in march after waiting two hours for the Fifth Corps, and reached
the ford at half past 8 a. m. In accordance with directions received
from the major-general commandin~ the Army of the Potomac, the
troops were disposed in the manner mdicated in those directions. A
strong picket line from the Third Brigade, resting its right upon the
river, nearly a mile below the ford, was extended to the left as far
as the Morrisville road. Another picket line extending from near
the Morrisville road, still farther to the left, was formed from the
Second Brigade.

Colonel McGilve!"y, of the artillery, reported to me by order of
Brigadier-General Hunt, with fourteen guns. Four 4i-mch rifled
were placed in position on the heights below and commanding the
bridges and the ford, sUl'ported by the Sixty-second New York, under
the direction of BrigadIer-General Wheaton.

Four light brass 12-pounders were placed within 200 yards of
the bridges. suJ?ported by the Second Rhode Island Volunteers,
under the directIOn of Brigadier-General Eustis, who threw a picket
line over the river, below the crossing, with the left resting on the
river, and running perpendicular to it to the right, and, during the
night, guards weI'e sent to the south bank opposite the bridge and
ford.

On the evening of the 11th. I received orders from the major-gen-

* Bee revised statement, p. 560.
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eralcommanding the Army of the Potomac to rejoin the corps,
on being relieved by the Fifth Corps. A divisio~ of that corps
being already there, I ordered the command to march at daylight
the following morning. The two brigades went into camp at this
place about 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Very respectfully, your obedient servanJi

11. D. TERRY,
Brigadier-General, Oommanding.

Lieut. Col. M. T. McMAHON,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Sia;tk Army Oorps.

No. 38.

Report of BMf}. Gen. Ale:ronder Shaler, U. S. Army, commanding
First Bngade, of engagement at Rappahannock Station.

HDQRS. FIRST BRIGADE, THIRD DIVI8ION, SIXTH CORPS,
November 10, 1863.

MAJOR: I have the honor to hand you the following report"of the
operations of my brigade in the action of the 7th instant:

On arriving on the ground near Rappahannock Station, I was di
rected by an aide of General Wright to take position on the left of
General Neill's brigade, which was deployed in two lines. My first
line was accordingly formed with the Eighty-second Pennsylva.nia
Volunteers on the right, One hundred and tweDty~secondNew York
Volunteers in the center, and Sixty-seventh New York Volunteers on
the left.

Two regiments of General Eustis' command, the Seventh and Tenth
Massachusetts, were subsequently ordered to report to me and were
assigned positions in the second line. (Two of my own regiments
had been previously detached as guard to the wagon train.)

Meantime, by orders from the corps commander, I reported with
my bri~ade to General Howe, commanding the Second DIvision, and
under lllstructions from him skirmishers were deployed from the
One hundted and twenty-second New York Volunteers covering the
brigade front and connecting with those from General Neill's line
on the right, sUJlported by two companies from the Eighty-second
Pennsylvania Volunteers and one from the Sixty-seventh New York
Volunteers.

At 3 p. m. the lines were advanced to a crest about half a. mile to
the front, and the troops disposed in a position best sheltered from
the fire of the enemy's artillery.

While in this fosition, 1officer and 5 men were lost by the artillery
fire and a loss ° 9 men was sustained by the line of skirmishers.
The casualties were 4 killed and 11 wounded.

I am, major, your very obedient servant,
ALEXANDER SHALER,

Brigadier-General, Commanding Brigade.
Maj. CHARLES MUNDEE,

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Second Division, Sia;fh Oorps.
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No. 39.

Repo-rt of Col. Charles H. Tompkins, First Rhode Isln,nd Light
Artillery, commanding. Artillery Brigade, of engageme'lli at
Rappahannock Station.

CAMP NEAR WELFORD'S FORD, HAZEL RIVER,
lVoventber 14, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to submit herewith a report of the
operations of my command in the action of the 7th instant, at Rap
pahannock StatIOn, Va. :

The brigade left Warrenton at 7 a. m. the 7th instant. Battery A,
First Massachusetts Artillery, Captain McCartney commanding, and
the Third New York Battery, Captain Harn commanding, marched
with the First Division. Battery M, Fifth U. S. Artillery, Captain
McKnight commanding, marched with the Third Division. The
remainder of the brigade marched in rear of the First Division, and
reached the railroad near Rappahannock Station at 1 p. m.

At 3 p. m., by order of General Wright, commanding Sixth Corps,
I sent Battery C, First Rhode Island Artillery, Captain Waterman
commanding, and Battery F, Fifth U. S. Artillery, LIeutenant Martin
commanding, to report to General Howe. The remainder of my com
mand was parked in the rear of the First Division in readiness to
move to the front if required. At 3.45, our skirmishers having cleared
the first crest, I placed Martin's battery in position on the left, and
Waterman's battery on the right of the road leading to the station,
to en~age the enemy's artillery in the works on the north bank of
the rIver, about 1,500 yards distant. As soon as the batteries moved
into position, the enemy opened upon them from the works on .the
north bank, and also from a battery of 20-pounders in the redouht
on the south bank of the river. Taft's battery of 20-pounder gUllS
was ordered up by Brigadier-General Tyler, commanding Artillery
Reserve, to reply to the guns in the redoubt, and the fire of Martin's
and Waterman's batteries concentrated upon the enemy's works and
troor on the north bank.

A 4.30 p. m. three guns of Waterman's battery moved to the
extreme right of our line by order of General Howe. The firing
was continued with reguiarltyand precision until the works were
carried by the storming party.

About 9 p. m. I sent a detachment, with horses, from Martin's bat
tery. and withdrew two 10-pounder Parrotts, two 3-inch riflel} g-UllS.
and one limber captured in the works. The remaining three limbers
and four caissons were left by the enemy close to the river bank,
and, bein~ within short musket range of the enemy's pickets upon
the OpposIte side of the river, it was not deemed best to remove
them t.hat night. The following morning the guns and caissons
captured, together with a quantity of artillery harness found strewn
about the works, and one wounded horse were, by order of Major
General Sed~wick, turned over to Brigadier-General Tyler, com
manding ArtIllery Reserve.

The practice made by the batteries engaged was very good, with
the exception of a few shots of Martin's battery, caused by defective
ammunition. All the ammunition expended by Captain Waterman
worked well.

The conduct of the officers and men of both batteries was all that
could be desired.
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I inclose a list of casualties,· and a list of material expended.
I have the honor to remain, colonel, very respectfully, your obe

dient servant,
CHAS. H. TOMPKINS,

Colonel, Commanding ArtiUery Brigade, 8itdh Corps.
Lieut. Col. M. T. McMAHON,

Assistant Addutant-General.
[Inclosure.]

List of ammunition and material ezpended.

Ammunition. i
8

~
J

~
Battery.

l~ I!If--------
C, FInIt Rhode IsI&nd Artillery.. III 40 100 1
F. FIfth U. S. Artillery. .. . ~ 1~ 180 .

Total -OO/l70t.---1

No. 40.

Report of Capt. Elijah D. Taft, Fifth New York Battery, com
'I1"U1Inding Second Volunteer Brigade, ArliUery Reserve, of en
gagement at Rappahannock Station and action at KeUy's Ford.

HDQRS. SECOND VOL. BRIGADE. ARTILLERY RESERVE,
November 17, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to make the following report of the
part taken by the several batteries composing the Second Volunteer
Brigade, Artillery Reserve, in the late action:

In compliance with orders received from headquarters Artillery
Reserve, November 6, 1863, Battery M, First Connecticut Artillery,
Capt. F: A. Pratt, marched from the camp of the Artillery Reserve,
near Catlett's Station, at 4 a. m. of the 7th instant, and reported at
General French's headquarters near Germantown, and proceeded
thence to Kelly's Ford, where it took position, and soon afterward
opened fire on -the enemy, with good effect, as will be seen by the
report of Captain Pratt, a copy of which is hereunto attached. t

• • • • • • •
The Fifth New York Independent Battery, commanded by me

and Battery B, First Connecticut Artillery, Captain Brooker, march;d
from the above-named camp, at 6.30 a. m. on the 7th instant, to near
Bealeton Station, where I halted about 10 a. m., awaiting orders. At
1 p. m. I again resumed the march toward Rappahannock Station.
arriving at the battle-ground near the station about 3.30 p. m., and
took position with the Fifth New York Independent Battery (in com
pliance with orders of Brig. Gen. R. O. Tyler) about 1 mile from the
Rappahannock River, and immediately opened fire on the enemy's
works near the river, firing 134 rounds with good effect, and, as
would appear from fragments of 20-pounder shells found in and about
the enemy's works the next morning, many of the shells had taken
effect in the forts.

--------- --------
* Nominal list of ca.sualties (omitted) shows 2 men wounded of Battery C, First

Rhode IHland. and a men wounded of Battery F, Fifth United States.
t &'tl page 573.

- --~--
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R. E. LEE.

Battery B, First Connecticut Artillery, Captain Brooker, although
on the ground, was not required to take part in the action. This
battery was therefore kept in reserve. .

Captain Pratt reported back to these headquarters with his bat
tery on the 13th instant.

Battery B, First New York Artillery, Captain Sheldon, and Bat
tery C, First [West] Virginia Artillery, Captain Hill, were ordered
to report to the commanding officer at Warrenton Junction, where
they still remain. '

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
E. D. TAFT,

Capt. 5th N. Y. Inapt. Batty., Comdg. 2d Vol. Brig.
Capt. JOHN N. CRAIG, .

Assistant Adjutant-General, ArtiUery Reserve.

No. 41.

Reports of General Robert E. Lee, C. S. Army, commanding Army
of Norlhern Virginia, of engagement at Rappahannock Station
and action at Kelly's Yord.

BRANDY, November 7, 1863.
Enemy appeared in force about noon and advanced at Kelly's Ford

and Rappahannock Station. At former place, ground being favor
able to them, they effected a crossing. At the latter, when nearly
dark, they rushed upon the two brigades placed on opposite sides of
river to protect tete-de-pont, overwhelmed them, and captured most
of them, with four pieces of artillery.

Hon. JAMES A. SEDDON.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OJ!' NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
November 7, 1863.

SIR: The enemy advanced to-day to the Rappahannock and made
an attack at Kelly's Ford, followed soon after by a demonstration in
large force at RaI>pahannock Station. He forced a passage at the
former place, and lias laid down a pontoon bridge over which a con
siderable force has crossed~ to be followed, I presume, by his main
body. Mter some skirmisning and quite a heavy cannonade at the
statIOll, he advanced after sunset in overwhelming numbers on the
1Jroops on the north side of the river guarding our tete-de-pont, and
succeeded in capturing the greater part of the two brigadea there
stationed (those of Hoke and Hays) and four pieces of artillery.

Very respectfully, your obedIent servant,
R. E. LEE.

Hon. SBORETABY OF WAR, Richmond, Va.

[Indorsement&]

NOVEMBER 8, 1863.
R~tfully submitted to the President. .
The within, jUBt received, gives the additional information of the

brigades <mptured at the 'Rappahannock crossing.
J. A. SEDDON,

Secretary of War.
89 R R-VOL XXIX, PT I
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If it be possible 'to re-enforce. it should be done promptly. Can
any militia or local-defense men be made available?

J. D. [DAVIS.]

[SEDDON.]J. A. S.

NOVEMBER 14, 1863.
I know no quarter whence re-enforcements can be drawn with

safety.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
Nov~mber 10, 1863.

Mr. PRESIDENT: I have seen with pleasure the announcement of
your return to Richmond, after a journey which I hope has proved
as beneficial to yourself as I am persuaded it has been to the coun-

tr~fter my letter written from Bristoe Station, in pursuance of the
purpose therein indicated, the army returned to the line of the Rap
pahannock, having destroyed the Oran~e and Alexandria Railroad
from Cub Run to the river. The enemy Immediately began to refair
the railroad, advancing his army as the work progressed, unti he
reached Warrenton Junction, where he halted for a short time. His
movement from that point toward Rappahannock Station and Kelly's
Ford was subsequently reported. With the view of deterring him,
if possible, from advancing farther into the interior this winter, I
caused the works he had constructed on the north side of the river,
near the bridge, to be converted into a tete-de-pont, to defend a pon
toon bridge, which we had laid down at this point, constructing at
the same time lines of rifle-pits on each side of the stream. Four
pieces of artillery were placed in the redoubt on the north bank and
eight others in a similar work on the south side, the rest havin~

been sent farther back, to obtain pasturage for the animals. Hays
brigade was in the rifle-pits on the north side of the river, and upon
learning the approach of the enemy on Saturday, the 7th instant,
Hoke's, with the exception of one regIment, previously detached, was
ordered to re-enforce it. The rest of Early's division was brought
down to occupy the south bank east of the railroad, and Anderson's
the line of hills along the river on the same side, west of the road.
Rodes' division was stationed at Kelly's Ford.

The enemy began by a demonstratIOn with two corps at the latter
place, where he effected a passage, the ground heing unfavorable
for us, much resembling the country at Fredericksburg. A line was
selected, however, farther back, on which it had been supposed that
we would be able to check his advance in that direction.

In the afternoon the enemy's artillery opened upon our lines at the
bridge, and a force, estimated to be three army corps

i
was deployed

in our flOnt, massing behind a range of hills paralle to the river,
and out of reach of our guns. After dark this force advanced, and
succeeded in overcoming the troops that held the rifle-pits, and
caftured the four pieces of artillery in the redoubt on that side.

have called for an official report of the affair, which I will for
ward to you as soon as received. I am unable at this time to give
further particulars. General Hays and some of his officers with
about 600 men escaped.

Finding that we would not be able to maintain our position, with
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the enemy in possession of the works on the north side, the troops
were withdrawn at night to the onlr tenable line, north of Culpepert
between that place and Brandy StatIOn, which they continued to hola
without molestation during Sunday, the trains being sent back
toward the Rapidan. The position was not, however, a good one,
and r accordingly withdrew on Sunday night to the south bank of
the Rapidan, where a general battle can be delivered on more favor
able terms. The army now occupies about the same position as
before the recent advance.

r have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEEp

General.
His Excellency JEFFERSON DAVIS,

President of the Oonjederate States, Richrrumd, Va.

HEADQuARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VmGINlA,
NO'IJemlJer 20, 1863.

GENERAL: r have the honor to report that after the return of the
army to the Rappahannock it was disposed on both sides of the
Orange and .Alexandria Railroad, General Ewell's corps on the
right and General Hill's on the left.. with the cavalry on each flank.
The troops were placed as near the river as suitable ground for
encampment could be found, and most of the artillery sent to the
nearest p<>int in the rear where the animals could be foraged. To
hold the line of the Rappahannock at this part of its course, it was
deemed advantageous to maintain our communication with the
north bank; to threaten any flank movement the enemy might
make above or below, and thus compel him to divide his forces,
when it was hoped that an opportunity would be presented to con
centrate on one or the other part. For this purpose a point was
selected a short distance above the site of the railrOad bridge, where
the hills on each side of the river afforded protection to our pon
toon bridge and increased the means of defense.

The enemy had previously constructed some small earth-works on
these hills to repel an attack from the south. That on the north
side was converted into a tete-de-pont, and a line of rifle trenches
extended along the crest on the right and left to the river bank.
The works on the south side were remodeled, and sunken batteries
for additional guns constructed on an adjacent hill to the left.
Higher up on the same side and east of the railroad near the river
bank, sunken batteries for two guns and rifle-pits were arranged
to command the railroad embankment, under cover of which the
enemy might advance. These works were slight, but were deemed
adequate to accomplish the object for which they were intended.

The pontoon bridge was considered a sufficient means of communi
cation, as in the event of the troops north of the river being com
pelled to withdraw, their crossing could be covered by the artillery
and infantry in the works on the south side. Four pieces of artillery
were placed in the tete-de-pont and eight others in tlie works opposite.
The defense of this position was intrusted to Lieutenant-General
Ewell's corps and the troops of Johnson's and Early's divisions
guarded them alternately, Rodes' division being stationed near
Kelly's Ford.

fie enemy began to rebuild the railrol¥! as soon as we withdrew
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from Bristoe Station, his army advancing as the work progressed.
His movements were regularly reported by our scouts, and it was
known that he had advanced from Warrenton Junction a few days
before the attack.

His approach 'toward tIre Rappahannock was announced on
November 6, and about noon next day his infantry was discovered
advancing to the bridge, while a large force moved in the direction
of Kelly's Ford, where the first attack was made. At the latter point
the ground on the north side of the Rappahannock commands that
on the south, and preparations had been made only for such resist
ance to the passage of the river as would suffice to gain time for
putting the troops in a position selected in rear of the ford, with a
view to contest the advance of the enemy after crossing. In accord
ance with this intention, General Rodes had one regiment (the
Second North Carolina) on picket along the river, the greater part
of it being at Kelly's, with tne Thirtieth North Carolina in reserve
supporting a battery.

As soon as he perceived that the enemy was in force, he ordered
his division to take the position referred to in rear of the ford.
While it was getting into lIne the enemy's artillery opened upon the
Second North Carolina and soon drove it to shelter, except a few
companies near the ford, which continued to fire from the rifle-pits.
The Thirtieth was advanced to the assistance of the Second, but in
moving across the open ground was broken by the concentrated fire
of the enemy's artillery, and took refuge behind some buildings at
the river. The enemy, being unopposed except by the party in the
rifle-pits, crossed at the rapids above the ford and captured the
trooI>s defending it, together with a large number of the Thirtieth
North Carolina, who refused to leave the shelter of the houses. A
pontoon bridge was then laid down, on which a large force crossed
to the south bank.

General Rodes in the meantime had placed his division in posi
tion, the resistance of the Second North Carolina having delayed the
enemy sufficiently for this purpose. The advance of the Thirtieth
does not appear to have contributed to this result, which, as pre
viously stated, was the object of contesting the passage. It was not
intended to attack the enemy until he should liave advanced from
the river, where it was hoped that by holding in check the force at
the bridge, we would be able to concentrate upon the other. With
this view General Johnson's division was ordered to re-enforce
General Rodes.

In the meantime a large force was displayed in our front at the
bridge, upon receiving information of which General A. P. Hill was
ordered to get his corps in readiness, and Anderson's division was

.advanced to the river on the left of the railroad. The artillery was
also ordered to move to the front. General Early ~ut his division
in motion toward the bridge and hastened thither m person. The
enemy's skirmishers advanced in strong force with heavy supports,
and ours were slowly withdrawn into the trenches.

Hoke's brigade, of Early's division, under Colonel Godwin (Gen
eral Hoke being absent with one regiment on detached service),
re-enforced General Hays, whose brigade occupied the north bank.
No other troops were sent over, the two brigades mentioned being
sufficent to man the work.<!; and though inferior to the enemy in
numbers, the nature of the position was such that he could not attack
with a front more extended than our own. The remainder of Early's
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division was placed in supporting distance. one regiment being sta.
tioned in the rifle trenches on the south bank east of the railroad.
A gun from the works on the left of the road was also ordered to be
placed in the battery at this point, to command the approach by the
railroad embankment on the opposite side, but the enemy's sharp
shooters had advanced so near the river that the order was counter- ,
manded, the preparations already made being deemed sufficient.

The enemy placed three batteries on the hills from which our skir
mishers had been forced to retire, and maintained an active fire
upon our position until dark, doing no damage, however, so far as
has been rep<?rted. Our batteries replied from both sides of the
river, but WIth so little effect that the two on the south bank were
ordered to cease firing.

Light skirmishing took place along the line. It was not known
whether this demonstration was intended as a serious attack or only
to cover the movement of the force that had crossed at Kelly's Ford,
but the lateness of the hour and the increasing darkness induced the
belief that nothing would be attempted until morning. It was be
lieved that our troops on the north side would be able to maintain
their position if attacked. and that in any case they could withdraw
under cover of the guns on the south l the location of the pontoon
bridge being beyond the reach of a dIrect fire from any position
occupied by the enemy.

As soon, however, as it became dark enough to conceal his move~
menta the enemy advanced in overwhelmin~ numbers against our
rifle trenches, and succeeded in carrying them III the m'lnner described
in the reports of Generals Earlyand Hays. It would appear from
these reports and the short duration of the firing, that the enemy was
enabled to approach very near the works before being seen.

The valley III our front aided in concealing his advance from view
and a strong wind effectually prevented any movement from being
heard. It was essential to the maintenance of the position under
these circumstances that sharpshooters should have been thrown
forward to give early informatIOn of his al?proach, in order that he
might be subjected to a fire as long as pOSSIble, but it is not stated
that this precaution was taken. The breaking of the enemy's first
line and the surrender of part of it, as described in the repor-ts, also
contributed to divert attention from the approach of the second
and third, and enable them to press into the works. No informa
tion of the attack was received on the south side of the river until
too late for the artillery there stationed to aid in repelling it; and
it does not appear that the result would have been affected, under
the circumstances, by the presence of a large number of guns.

The artillery in the works at the south end of the bridge was re~
lied upon to keep it open for the retreat of the troops, as it could
sweep the crest of the opposite hill at a short range. The darkness
of tlie night and the fear of injurin~ our own men who had surren
dered, prevented General Early from using it. The bridge how
ever, seems to have remained accessible to the troops on the feft up
to the last moment, as Lieutenant-Colonel Tate, with a few men,
crossed just before it was fired by order of General Early.

The su~gestionsabove mentioned afford the only explanation I am
able to ~ve of this unfortunate affair, as the courage and good con
duct of the troops engaged have been too often tried to admit of
question.

The loss of this position made it necessary to abandon the design of
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attacking the force that had crossed at Kelly's Ford, and the army
was withdrawn to the only tenable line between Culpeper Court
House and the Rappahannock, where it remained during the succeed
ing day. T:p.e position not being regarded as favorable, it returned
the night following to the south side of the Rapidan.

The loss of General Rodes at Kelly's Ford was 5 killed, 59 wounded,
and 295 missing. General Early's loss, including that of the artil
lery, was 6 killed, 39 wounded, and 1,629 missing. Some reported as
missing were probably killed or wounded, and left in the hands of
the enemy, and others failed to report to their commands.

Among the wounded were Colonel Cox, of the Second North Caro
lina, and Lieutenant-Colonel Billers, of the Thirtieth-the latter, it
is feared, mortally.

I forward herewith the reports of Generals Rodes and Early, the
latter inclosing those of General Hays and Lieutenant-Colonel Tate,
of Hoke's brigade.

A map of the locality is also annexed.·
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. E. LEE,
General.

General S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General, Richmond, Va.

No. 42.

Return of Casualties in the Confederate forces, October 26-Novem
ber 8, 1863.

Command. J
SECOND CORPS.

JOIJllJ80II'S DlVIBION.

1

2
12
II

1I
10
1

1

Stonewall Brigade.

II~:~= :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·..···f
Jona' Brigade.

48th 'vlrglnla .

Steuart'. Brigade.
10th Virginia... .................................................•... 1 8 of

Total........................................... li 16~

E.oI.SLY'S DIVISION.

Hay.' Brigade.
lith LouJslana .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .
6th Loulsla.na .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .
~th LouJslana .
9th LouJslana . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .

Pegram'. Brigcuk.
Il8tb Virginia . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ......

1
1
li
II

II

1
1
Ii
II

I

Hoke'. Brigade.
6th North CarolloI' .. .. .. 18 11

!14th North CarolillB 1I II
~ North Carollna . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. <I of--------TotaJ ,....... 37~

*See pages 614 and 615•

•
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Be.turn of Casualties in the Confederate farces, &c.-Continued,

()lmrnand
~ ~

g ~
~ -<----------------------;--11--1---

BEOOND CORPS.

BODBS' DlVI8l0Jl.

Battle'. lJri(Jcuk.

3d AI&b8ma ..
12th Alabama .

Johnston" Brigade.

5th North Carolina. .. ..
12th North Carolina , ..
00t.h North carolina . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .

Doles' 11rl{Jath.

~: 3:=:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::.
44th Georgla. .. .. .. . ..

Ramseur'. Brigade.

8
1
8

8
1
3

ill North Carolina ..
80th North Carollna .

2
3

5
42

7
45

Total .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 5 5D 64
=='=

4RTILLKRY.

Loulsi&n& Guard......................................... 1 6 7
MaI!lIIe's . . . . .. .. .. 4 4
Rockhridge...... . . .. . 1. .. . 1

------
Total.... .. . . 2 10 12

==~
Total Second Corps.. .. . .. 12 122 184

=========THIRD CORPS.

WtLOOX'S DIVl810N.

Lane'. Br-iga.ck.

7th North carolina . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. ........ 4 4
18th North carolina '" .. . . . .. .. .. .. 1 8 4
28th N"rth carolina . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. 1 1
87th North C&ro1In& .. .. .. .. • •.. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 2 2

--'--f--
Total ThIrd Corps..... I I~ 11

CAVALRY.

Young'• .Briga<h.

1st South carolina. . ..
ill South Carolina .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . ..

~~~r~:::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::: ~.
Ro_'. :BrlgatU.

1
1
1
3

1
1
2
3

15th Vlrgtnia......... I 8

158

12 13

14414

Total cavalry .
===== ==:=-:::== =====

Grand total . .. .. .

Respectfully forwarded.
L. GUILD,

Medical Director, Army of Northern Virginia.
APRIL 28, 1864.
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No. 43.

Report of Lieut. Gen. Richard S. EweU, C. S. Army, command
. ing Second Corps, of engagement at Rappahannock Station.

HDQRS. SECOND CORPS, ARHY OF NORTHERN VIRGINI.A,
November 13, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to inclose the report of Major-General
Early, in reference to the attack on the tete-de-pont on the Rappa
hannock-near the railroad, on the 7th instant.

I received infoI'IIUlotion that the enemy was moving on Kelly's Ford
in force, and had turned my whole attention to that point, toward
which two divisions were moving, knowing that both the general
commanding and Major-General Early were at thetete-de-pont, and
as I heard no report of artillery or other indications of an attack, I
did not visit it. I had paid frequent visits to the works at the tete
de-pont

i
where much labor had been bestowed. I differ from Major

Genera Early as to the necessity for more artillery, the darkIiess
and nature of the ground making what was there of but little use
in the final attack, and I think the same would have been the case
had there been more.

I have the honor to be, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

R. S. EWELL,
Lieutenant-General.

Col. R. H. CHILTON,
Ohief of Staff·

No.44.

Report of Maj. Gen. Jubal A. Early, C. S. Army, commanding
division, of engagement at Rappahannock Station. .

HEADQUARTERS EARLY'S DIVISION,
November 11, 1863.

COLONEL: I submit the following report of the circumstances
attending the storming of our advanced work across the Rappahan
nock at Rappahannock Station, and the capture of a battery and a
large portion of two brigades of this division by the enemy, on the
7th instant:
Havin~ received on the 5th an order to relieve the brigade of

Johnson s division, which was on picket at Rappahannock Station~
by a brigade from Uly division, on the morning of the 6th I orderea
Brigadier-General Hays to send his brigade to the }>oint indicated
at the time specified, under the command of Colonel Penn~ of the
Seventh LoUIsiana Regiment, as the general himself was tnen en
gaged on a court of inquiry at that time sitting.

Colonel Penn accordingly moved with the brigade to the station
on the morning of the 6th, and relieved Walker's brigade, of John
son's division. My camp was fully () miles from the point picketed,
and I received no report from Colonel Penn on the 6th, but on the
7th, a little before 2 p. m., I received a dispatch from him stating
that the enemy was advancing on him with infantry and cavalry in
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force. 1 immediately sent a dispatch by signal, both to General Lee
and Lieutenant-General Ewell, to the following effect: .
General LEE and General EWELL:

Colonel Penn, commanding Hays' brigade, on picket at the bridge, reporUJ the
enemy advancing on him with infantry and cavalry in force. I shall movo down
at once.

And withont awaiting orders, I directed my other brigades to get
ready as qnickly as possible and march to the bridge as rapidly as
they could. The men were engaged at the time in building or
making preparations for building huts, and the consequence was it
required some time to get them together, though this was done witb
all the dispatch practicable.

I started to the river in advance of the brigades, and at Brandy
Station received another disJ>atch from Colonel Penn~ informing me
that the enemy was still in Ime of battle in his front, and that a force
was moving toward Kelly's Ford with a train of wagC>llS and ambu
lances. I sent this dispatch to General Lee by Mr. Hairston, a vol
unteer aide, and at the same time sent my adjutant-general, Major
Daniel, to meet General Ewell, who I was informed was coming up
to Brandy, and communicate to him the contents of the dispatches
I had received and my movements. Before reaching the river I was
overtaken by General Lee, who had not received my dispatch by
signal, though it reached General Ewell.

General Lee and myself proceeded together to the river, where we
arrived about or a little after 3 o'clock. Crossing over myself to the
position occupied by Colonel Penn, on the north of the river, I
ascertained that a heavy force was in line something like a mile or
more in front, and extending some distance both to the right and left.
This force, preceded by a heavy line of skirmishers, was gradually,
but slowly and very cautiously, moving up toward our position.
Our skirmishers were then some distance out to the front and on the
right and'leftl and the trenches were occupied by the remainder of
Colonel Penn s force, which, however, was manifestly too small for
the length of the works. .

Green's battery of four rifled guns occupied two works on the right
of the pontoon bridge, one being an inclosed redoubt and the other
an open work, consisting of a curtain with two short flanks or wings.

The works on the north side of the river were, in my judgm~nt.
very inadequate, and not judiciously laid out or constructed. They
consisted of a rifle trench on the right, circling round to the river;
then the inclosed redoubt spoken of, which was constructed by the
enemy to be used against a force approaching on the south side,
which had been turned, but sloped toward the enemy; then there
was another short rifle trench, then the open work spoken of, the
curtain and flanks of which were pierced with four embrasures
near the angles, and with such narrow splays as to admit of a very.
limited fire.

It had been originally a lunette constructed by our troops, and the
enemy had cut off the angle and filled up the ditches and constructed
an epaulement, which operated as a curtain, connecting the two
flanks, and was so arranged as to place guns en barbette on the side
opposite to the river, and a trencli was made on the side next to the
nver which prevented guns from being mounted en barbetf.e on that
side. The consequence was that it was of very little value, as the
guns placed in the embrasures had very limited range, leaving dead
angles at some of the most important points.
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To the left of this work. 8 rifle trench extended some distance,
running down tbe slope of the ridge next to the river and extending
through a piece of woods on the left to the river bank. The whole
of this rifle trench

i
in front of the bridge and for some distance to

the left, was in ful view of the bridge and in short musket range of
it, so :h:1t the enemy coming up to the trench could command the
bridge and make use of the embankment as a protection. For a
good portion of the rifle trench on the left, it was so far down the
slope that the enemy might get within very short musket range
before he could be seen by our men in the trenches. There was no
ditch on the outside of the work. On the right the railroad embank
ment afforded a safe cover for the approacli of the enemy to within
a short distance of the work, and through this was a passway for a
road which would enable a force coming under its cover to debouch
suddenly upon the works at a very assailable point, and there had
been no effort made to obstruct this passway. To remedy the danger
afforded by the cover of the railrooo. embankment, pits for guns on
the south side of the river had been constructed, but they were not
occupied. In the rear of the whole line of the work a dam made
the river too deep for fording, and ana solitary pontoon bridge
afforded the only means of communication with the southern bank
and the only avenue of escape in case of disaster.

I am thus particular in describing the cbaracter of these works, in
order that the difficulties under which a part of my command labored
in the strait to which itwas subsequently reduced may be appreciated.
I had myself pointed out some of the defects of the works to the
engineers havmg charge of them, and I bad urged the necessity of
hl\!Jng another bridge farther up the 8tream.

The fact is, in my opinion. the position was susceptible of being
made very strong, but in order to enable a small force to hold it
against a large attacking force, the works ought to have been entirely
inplosed and with a deep ditch on the outside, so that an attacking
column could have had its progress checked; but the works were so
conl'ltructed as to afford no obstacle in themselves to an attacking
enemy, and only furnished a temporary £rotection to our troops.
An attacking force eould walk over the rIfle trenches without diffi
cuUy, and even the works in which the guns were posted could be
readily passed over when once reached. On the south side of the
river were two hills immediately in rear of our works-one crowned
with a redoubt constructed by the enemy, which had been remodeled
and turued; the other was crowned with sunken pits for guns. In
the first I found Graham's battery, and in the latter Dance's battery,
both of Brown's battalion. Besides these works there were two
pits for guns in the flat Oll the right of the railroad, constructed for
posting guns for the purpose of enfilading the east side of the rail
road embankment on the north of the river.

These pits, which were not occupied, had attached to them a short
rifle trench, and farther to the right was another rifle trench cover
ing the p<?int at which the enemy had had a pontoon bridge. This
presents the state of things as I found them, and I must here state
that the defense of this position had not been intrusted to me. I
had merely been called upon to furnish a detail for picket duty.
alternating with both the other divisions of the corps for some time,
and latterly with Johnson's only. I hurried to the spot myself
and ordered m)' command to follow, because I regarded my briW1da
in danger, and I doubted not I was but anticipating the order wmch
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would have been given as soon as the facts reached General Lee and
Lieutenant-General Ewell. I carried no artillery with me because
none was at my disposal.

As soon as I had ascertained the condition of things in front and
in the works, I rode back across the river to see if my other brigades
were coming up, and communicated with General Lee, who had
taken his position on the hill on which Graham's guns were 1>OBteO..
Shortly after I reached this point our skirmishers commenced. fall1:n.g
back, and the ene~ycommenced advancing more rapidly, and I sent
back to hurry up my brigades. The enemy, having gottenposses
sion of the range of hills in front of our pOSItion, now planted a bat
tery of artillery on a prominent point in front andopened, no artil
lery having been previously displayed by him. These guns were
r~plied to by Dance and Graham, but ~t~ little ?r no effect, as the
dIstance was too great. The enemy's skirmIshers, m very heavy line
continued to advance until ours from the front and flanks were com:
pelled to retire into the works, and the enemy's on the right ad
vanced to the river bank, about half a mile below the bridge.

About this time General Lee ordered one of Dance's guns to be
sent to the pits on the right of the railroll.d, but befor~ the order Was
executed the enemy's sharpshooters had advanced so close that Gen
eral Lee countermanded the order, as he thought the guns might be
disabled by having the horses shot down.

Abont 4 o'clock General Hays arrived and took command of his
brigade, and in a short time after the advance of my column, Hoke's
brigade, under Colonel Godwin, arrived, and I sent Colonel Godwin
with the brigade across the river to re{>Ort to General Hays, and
to occnpy that part of the trenches which Hays' brigade could not
occupy. This plan met with the approval of General Lee, and he
directed me to send no more troops across the river, but retain the
other brigades on the south side. I sent Gordon's brigade to occupy
Jamison's Hill to the right and the river bank in front of it, and
formed Pegram's brigade in rear out of range of shells, sending the
Thirty-first Virginia Regiment from it to occupy the rifle trencbes
at the gun-J?its on the right of the railroad.

About thIS time the enemy opened another battery in front of our
loft, on the road from the dIrection of Warrenton, and very shortly
afterward another battery was opened on the right from the edge of
a woods. The fire from these batteries crossed, and in a great meas
ure enfiladed our position and rendered the brigade quite unsafe.
The battery on the hill in front also contInued to fire, and the fire
from all of them was continued until near dusk. The fire from
Dance's and Graham's batteries was stopped (by order of General
Lee, I believe), as it was manifestly producing little or no effect and
resulted in a mere waste of ammunitIOn. Green's battery, however
continued to fire as well as it could. During all this time the wind
was blowing very hard toward the enemy, so that it was impossible
to hear the report of the guns even at a very short distance. I had
remained with General Lee, at his request, who in the latter part of
the afternoon had taken his position on the hill occupied by Dance's
battery, and a.bout dark the artillery fire ceased, and some move
ments of the enemy took place which we could not well distinguish.
In a short time, however, some firing of musketry at and in front of
the rifle trenches was observed from the flashes of the guns, it being
impossible to hear the report by reason of the wind, though the dis
ta.uce was but short.
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After this firing had continued for some minutes it slackened some
what, and not hearing from it we were of opinion that it was from
and at the enemy's skirmishers, and General Lee, expressing the
opinion that the movement b¥ the enemy- on this part of the line was
intended morely as a reconnaIssance or feint, and that it was too late
for the enemy to attempt anything serious that night, concluded to
retire. It was then nearly or quite dark, and while I must confess
that I did feel considerable anxIety for the result of a night attack if
the enemy should have the enterprise to make it, yet the confident
opi~ion expressed by the commanding general disarmed my fears.
The firing at the trenches continued, and while' I was making ar
rangements to send off two dispatches for General Ewell, left with
me by General Lee, Major HaJe, of my staff, who had been pre
viously sent on foot across the river with messages for General
Hays and Colonel Godwin, returned and informed me that when he
left General Hays the enemy was advancing against him; that he
had then gone to Colonel Godwin, and as he returned across the
b~idge he had seen some of Hays' men, who told him that Hays had
been driven from the trenches; but he stated that he did not b~lieve
this statement; as he left Hays and his men in fine spirits, and I did
not believe it myself, as the firing seen by us did not warrant any
Buch supposition.

I, however, sent Major Daniel, of my staff, immediately to ascer
tain the state of things, and ordered Pegram to move up to the bridge
with his brigade, and Dance and-Graham to man their guns. I then
started toward the bridge, and met Major Daniel returning with the
information that he had just seen General Hays, who had made his
escal?e, and received from him the information that the greater part
of hIS brigade was captured and Hoke's brigade cut off, and the
enemy in possession of the north end of the bridge. Pegram's brigade
was hurried up and so disposed as to prevent a crossing of the bridge,
and Gordon was sent for from the right, and a messenger sent to
General Lee. I then went near the river to ascertain if anything
could be done to retrieve the disaster, but found it would be a useless
sacrifice of my men to attempt t.o throw any of them across the bridge,
as the enemy were in line just beyond the opposite end and were in
possession of the trenches commanding it. I could not use the ar
tillery by reason of the darkness and for fear of firing into my own
men, who were prisoners in the hands of the enemy.

Hoke's brigade had not at this time beeu captured, as I subse
quently ascertained, nor had the Fifth aud Seventh Louisiana Regi
ments, of Hays' brigade, but they were hopelessly cut off from the
bridge, without any means of escape and with no chance of bein~ re
enforced: and while making the preparations for defending the bndge
and preventing an increase of the disaster, I had the mortification to
hear the final struggle of these devoted men and to be made pain
fully aware of their capture, without the I?ossibility of being able to
go to their relief. I mIght have fired canIster across the river, and
perhaps done some damage to the enemy, but the chances were that
more damage would have been done to my helpless men, and I fclt
that it would have been cruel and barbarous to have subjected them
to this result for any amount of damage I could then inflict on the
enemy'. This contains as much of this affair as I am capable of
d~scrIbing from actual observation.

From the reJ>orts of General Hays and Lieutenant-Colonel Tate, of
Hoke's brigade, as well as from the statements of other officers who

..,-".
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were fortunate enough to make their escape, I learn that as soon as it
became dark enough to conceal his movements, the enemy advancedmvery heavy masses along the whole line, his troops being in some
two or three lines. preceded by a very heavy line of skirmishers.
that the line of skirmishers was repulsed, many of them surrender:
ing themselves prisoners; but this act was immediately followed by
a rush to the front of some two or three lines of the enemy, and at
the same time a heavy column, which had moved down the east side
of the railroad under cover of the embankment, suddenly debouched
through the passway which has been mentioned, and made a rush
upon the works' in which Green's guns were posted and carried them.
At the same time an effort made by General Hays to retake the guns
was defeated by the attack on the rifle trenches immediately un the
left of the guns and in front of the bridge. This attack, though
resisted to the last, was successful, the enemy coming in such num
bers as actually, by mere brute force, to push our men out of the
trenches.

The enemy then poured over the trenches and all further struggle
was hopeless, as there was no point for our men to fall back upon,
and the bridge was completely commanded by the enemy. Our'
men, however, continued to struggle until they became completely
surrounded. Many of them effected their escape in the confusion,
some by swimming the river and others by making their way to the
bridge amid the enem,. and passing over under a shower of balls.
General Hays owes hIS escape to the fact that after he was com
pletely surrounded and was a prisoner his horse took fright and ran
off, and, as the enemy commenced fi.rin~ on him, he concluded to
make the effort to escape across the brIdge, where he was exposed
to no more danger, as he had to run the gauntlet any way, and he
fortunately succeeded without injury. Godwin'!:) position in the
trenches was to the left of the bridge, and the Fifth and Seventh
Louisiana Regiments were to his left. The location of the trepches
here was such as to cut off from Colonel Godwin all view of the
columns advancing against General Hays.

An attack of the enemy moving down the river on Godwin's lef1
was repulsed by the Fifty-fourth North Carolina Regiment a few
minutes before the attack on Hays, and when Colonel Godwin ascer
tained that Hays had been driven from the trenches, he made an effort
to send a portion of his force to the relief of Hays; but this was pre
vented by the advance of the enemy immediately in his front. He
then discovering his own situation, and that he was cut off from the
bridge, threw a portion of his line across the interval between the
trenches and the river, and endeavored to form his men so as to cut
his way to the bridge. The enemr, however, after getting posses
sion of the trenches, formed succeSSIve lines across the same interval
lower down and moved up against Godwin, at the same time moving
up other forces ~ainst the trenches, which had to be abandoned by
our men. Godwrn's men, with the Fifth and Seventh Louisiana
Regiments, were thus completely surrounded, the enemy making an
arc of a circle around the front and flanks, and the river (which is
here a deep pond) being in the rear.

Colonel Godwrn's efforts to extricate his command proved un
availing, ll.8 the enemy completely overwhelmed him with numbers.
He continued, however, to struggle, forming successive lines as he
was pushed back, and dId not for a moment dream of surrendering;
but, on the contrary, when his men had dwindled to 60 or ,70, the

--_IoIoL __
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rest having been captured, killed, wounded, or lost in the darkness,
and he was completely surrounded by the enemy, who were, in fact,
mixed up with his men, some one cried out that Colonel Godwin's
order was for them to surrender, and he immediately called for the
man who made the declaration, and threatened to blow his brains
out if he could find him, declaring his purpose to fight to the last
moment, and calHng upon his men to stand by him. He was liter
ally overpowered by mere force of numbers and was taken with his
arms in liis hands.

These facts I learned from Captain Adams, assistant adjutant
g~neral of Hoke's brigade, who managed to make his fficape, after
having been captured, by slippin~away from the enemy and swim
ming the river almost naked. They are in accordance with the
character of Colonel Godwin, and the fate of this gallant officer (a
prisoner in the hands of a barbarous enemy) is most deeply to be
deplored, and I most respectfully, through tlie commanding general,
call the attention of the Government to his case, and ask that if any
special exchanges are made he may be embraced among them.

The Fifth ana Seventh Louisiana Regiments shared the fate of the
three regiments of Hoke's brigade which were under Godwin. Some
of all the regiments, taking advantage of the darkness and confusion,
managed. to escape after they were overpowered, but I call attention
to the fact that there was no flight, no giving back of my men from
the trenches upon the approacli of the enemy, but they maintained
their position until overpowered by numbers and mere brute force.
This fact was fully shown by the circumstance that there was no
rush upon the brid~e and no crowd of fugitives to be seen anywhere,
but the men who dld escape did it quietly, taking advantage of such
opportunities as were afforded.

After I was made aware of the disaster, and Pegram's and Gordon's
brigades came up, steps were taken to guard the river and prevent a
crossing by the enemy. A regiment was immediately sent to the
south end of the bridge, and Pegram's brigade thrown in its rear,
with orders to defend the passage at all hazards. After waiting for
some time to give such or our men as might be able to do so an oppor
tunity to slip over the bridge, and after it was ascertained definitely
that Hoke's brigade and the Fifth and Seventh Louisiana. Regiments
were overpowered, and that the enemy had a guard immediately at
the northern end of the bridge, it was fired at the south end by my
order, and before we moved back it had hurned so far as to prevent
all crossing over it. After sending back Dance's and Graham's bat
teries in accordance with orders, I moved back at 3 o'clock next
morning to the vicinity of my camp.

My loss in this affair was l\S follows:

Casualties.

----------------------j------
OMOO1'8 . . ••• . .. . .. . • . .. . • . . . • . • .. 8 117
EuUsted men II 82 I,m------

Total II 811 1,/lllO

Grand total.. .. .. =t,G3O

Those reported killed are those who were certainly known to be
killed, and the wounded are those who were brought off; some of

~ I
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them were wounded while escaping. Among the missing are, doubt
less. anumber killed and wounded.

The loss in Hays' brigade was less than one-half of the men pres
ent with the army, and less than one-fourth of the entire strength of
the brigade.

In the regiments of Hoke's bri~ade~to wit, the Sixth} Fifty-fourth,
and Fifty-seventh North Carolina J:tegiments, the oss was very
neady three-fourths of the men present with the army, about two
fifths of their entire strength, and less than one-third of the entire
strength of the brigade. Nearly 300 of Hays' men present at the
action made their escape, and between 100 and 150 of Hoke's men
es~J>ed. '

The loss in Green'~battery, commanded by Lieutenant Moore, W8.$
as follows: One enlisted man killed, and 2 officers and 39 enlisted
men missing. This battery also lost 4 rifled guns, with their cais
sons, and 45 horses. Twenty-eight enlisted men of this battery
escaped.

My loss in small-arms and sets of accouterments is something over
1,600.

With the conduct of my brigade commanders and their men, I
have no fault to find. Th~ were not surprised, nor were they ne~

ligent in any respect that I am aware of. They remained at theIr
posts and fought the enemy until overpowered. They were, unfor
tunately, in a position untenable by so small a force as theirs,
against the large force brought agamst them, and there was no
means of retreat, by reason of the inadequate communication across
the river.

There was no means of re-enforcing them while engaged in the
struggle, for the same reason, and there was no opportunity of retir
ing and renewing the contest, because there was but a narrow slip of
land between the works and the river. I must therefore exempt my
brigade commanders from all responsibility for the disaster which
befell their commands. I am satISfied they made the best struggle
the nature of the case admitted, and all accounts concur in stating
that the men fought with great coolness and courage, and I am
informed that the loss of the enemy must have been very severe-
perhaps more than ours. .

The immediate causes of the disaster were the weakness of the
position owing to the defective engineering, the want of sufficient
bridges, the want of sufficient artillery in suitable positions on the
south bank of the river, and the superIor force of the enemy, which
consisted of two army corps under Sedgwick, as since ascertained,
the attack of the enemy being favored by the darkness and the high
wind.

My troops were all that were brought up, but I do not know that
any amount of infantry on the south bank of the river could have
altered the result, unless by its exhibition the enemy had been de
terred from making the effort. I am conscious of having done all in
mY' power to defend the position, but I must candidly confess that
I did concur in the opinion of the commanding general that the
enemy did not have enterprise enough to attempt any serious attack
after dark, as such attacks are so foreign to his usual policy, and I
therefore was inclined to believe that the position would be safe
until mornin~, though I felt there would be very great danger in a
night attack if vigorously made. A different estimate, however, of
the enemy's enterprise would have had no effect, as I had no dis-

49 ~ ~~VOL XXIX, 1'1' I
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cretion about withdrawing the troops, and, in fact, they could not
have been withdrawn with safety after the enemy had gained their
immediate front.

This is the first disaster that has befallen this division since I have
had the honor to command it, and I hope I may therefore be par
doned for referring to the history of the past campaign, in which the
division captured twenty-seven pieces of artillery and prisoners
amounting to more than double the amount of its entire loss on this
latter occasion. Three of the guns of the Louisiana Guard Battery
captured on the 7th, had been previously taken from the enemy by
Hays' brigade by actual assault, and the other was brought off from
Sharpsburg by the men of the battery, after the enemy had been
compelled to abandon it, by one of the brigades of this division,
it being the only piece of artillery captured by oUl' troops at tha.t
battle.

Accompanying this report are the reports of Brigadier-General
Hays and Lieutenant-Colonel Tate, with. a statement from Captain
Carrington, commanding Jones' artillery battalion.

Respectfully,
J. A. EARLY,

Major-General, Commanding DivisWn.
Lieut. Col. A. S. PENDLETON,

Asst. AdJt. Gen., Second Corps, Army of Northern Virginia.

[IndOl'lleDlent.]

HDQRS. SECOND CORPS, ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
November 13, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded.
Brilliant as have been the services of this division and its gallant

commander during the past campaign, it is but justice to the other
troops engaged to say that the capture of the, artillery at Winchester,
to which I suppose General Early refers, was due In great part to
the presence and handsome conduct of Major-General Johnson and
his brave division.

R. S. EWELL,
Lieutenant-General.

No. 45.

Report ot Brig. Gen. Harry T. Hays, C. S. Army, commanding
brigade, of engagement at Rappahannock Station.

HEADQUARTERS HAYS' BRIGADE,
NovemlJer 10, 1863.

MAJOR: In pursuance of orders from division headquarters my
brigade, under command of Col. D. B. Penn, Seventh Louisiana
Regiment (I myself being enKaged in conducting a court of in
quiry in the case of Colonel Skinner, Fifty-second Virginia Regi
ment), left camp at sunrise November 6, instant, a.nd proceeded to
the Rappahannock River near the point where the Orange and Alex
andria Railroad Bridge formerly spanned that stl'tlaDl. Arrived
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there, Colonel Penn relieved Walker's brigade, Johnson's dimion,
then on picket duti'

The regiments 0 the command were placed in position in the fol
lowing order: The Sixth Louisiana Regiment, Col. William Mona
ghan commanding, was stationed on the right of the works on the
northern side of the river about a quarter of a mile in advance.
The Ninth Louisiana Regiment, Lieut. Col. William R. Peck com·
manding, was retained in the works in reserve. To the left of the
Ninth Regiment, about a quarter of a mile in advance, was placed
the Eighth Louisiana Regiment, Captain Gusman commanding, the
Seventh Louisiana Regiment, Col. T. M. Terry, being on the ex
treme left. The Fifth Louisiana Regiment, Capt. J. G. Angell
commanding, was placed on picket at a point on the southern side
of the river, about half way between Norman's Ford and Rappa
hannock Bridge, at a distance of a half mile from the latter.

Between the Sixth Regiment and the Ninth Regiment were two
pieces of artillery of Green's battery, and between the right and left
wings of the Ninth Regiment were two other pieces of the same com
mand, these last two guns being somewhat to the right of a point in
the works opposite the pontoon bridge.

During the 6th instant, the enemy's vedettes were observed just in
advance of the woods bordering the open field in front of the works
at about a mile's distance. There was no firing that day between the
picket.s.

About 11 o'clock on the morning of the 7th instant, our vedettes
reported a regiment of the enemy's infantry passing down the W sr
renton and Fredericksburg road, in the direction of the right of our
lines, followed shortly afterward by another body of infantry pro
ceeding toward the same point. Colonel Penn Immediately went
to the vedette posts to observe the movements of the enemy, and
at 11.45 o'clock a dispatch was sent to Major-General Early worm
ing him that the enemy in force, both infantry and cavalry, was
advancing and forming line of battle. At 1.Ui o'clock another dis
patch was sent to General Early that the enemy were still in line
of battle in front, and that his skirmishers had advanceU a short
distance from the woods, and that a large force had moved down
the river toward our right, accompanied by wagons and ambu,;
lances.

At 2 o'clock the enemy formed another line of battle about 200
yards in advance 01. the woods above mentioned. At this time the
Fifth Louisiana Regiment, with the exception of one company and
16 men, left on picket on this side of the river at the point already
indicated, rejoined the bri~ade and was placed in position on the
right of the Seventh Louislana Regiment.

At 2.30 o'clock the enemy's whole line advanced, supported, as then
appeared, by two lines. The Sixth, Eighth, Fifth, and Seventh Regi
ments were then gradually drawn in, and at 3 o'clock our skirmishers
fell back to the road distant about a hundred yards from our works,
where they remained for a half hour, when they were compelled to
retire by a movement of the enemy to flank them. The brigade was
then disposed in the rifle-pits. A few moments after this the enemy
opened fire from a four-gun battery on our left on a high bill which
we had been forced to abandon by the approach of a heavy force.
Colonel Penn immediately sent an order to a battery on this (the
southern) side of the river to reply, which was done slowly and with
but little effect.
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At 4 o'clock I arrived upon the field an4 took command of the
brigade. I found heavy firing pro~S8ing between the enemy's
skirmishers and our lines. ThiS continued for an hour without any
marked result.

About 4.30 o'clock Hoke's brigade, under the command of Colonel
Godwin, crossed the river and was placed between the left wing of
the Eighth Regiment and the right wing of the Fifth Regiment, to
fill up a gap in our lines created bY' a change in the position of these
two regiments rendered necessary by a movement of the enemy on
the left.

About 5 o'clock a battery was opened on our right and another
opposite our center. The firing from the enemy's guns on the right,
left, and center, converging on the point occupied by us, was rapid
and vigorous until some time after dusk. It was then, under cover
of the darkness, that a simultaneous advance was made of the entire
force of the enemy.

In the center the skirmishers were driven back and their first
line was so broken and shattered by our fire that the few who ar
rived at the works surrendered themselves prisoners; but the sec
ond and third lines continued to advance at a double-quick, arms at
a trail, and a column formed (as well as the obscurity of the even
ing permitted me to descry) by companies, moving down the railroad,
was hurled upon our right, which, after a severe struggle, was forced
back, leaving the battery in the hands of the enemy. I immediately
ordered a charge of the Ninth LouisiL-..na Regiment for the purpose
of retaking our guns; but our center having been broken and the
two forces opposed to our right and center having joined, rendered
the execution of my purpose impracticable.

Forming a new line after thIS junction, facing up the river, the
enemy advanced, moving behind our works toward our left while
a line which he had formed in a ravine above our extreme left, its
(the enemy's) right resting on the river, moved down the stream,
thus inclosing Hoke's brigade and the Seventh and the Fifth Louisi
ana Regiments in a manner that rendered esca:{>e impossible. My
men continued at their post in the works, fightmg well to the last,
and it was only when the command was cut in two, and the enemy in
complete possession of the entire hill, that any thought was enter
tained of falling back.

Indeed, there 'Was no effort made by anyone in my command to re
cross the river until nothing else remained but to surrender. Many
then escaped by swimming or fording the river, and some few on
the pontoon bridge. .

The force under my command was small, being between 800 and
900. That of Hoke's bri~ade, consisting of three regiments, was also
small, as, owing to the suddenness with which it left camp to pro
ceed to the river, many of its members were absent. The force of
the enemy, I am confident, could not have been less than 20,000 to
25,000.

But few of my brigade were wounded or killed, owing to the
enemy's advancing without firing. I am satisfied that the loss we
inflicted upon the attacking force was heavy, -as our firing was
collected and steady.

For particulars of the movements of Hoke's brigade and its casual
ties, I respectfully refer you to the report of Lieutenant-Colonel Tate,
Sixth NQrth Oarolina Regiment, herewith ap:pendeq.
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My loss is as follows:

---------------------1--1-----
otIlCl'I'8 • . • • . . • . • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • • . •• .•..•••••••••••••••.•••••..••. • ..•• 2 158 1Il
Enllsted men .... .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . 2 14 ll26 842

1------
Total.... .. . .. . 2 16 81M '1'00

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HARRY T. HAYS,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Maj. JOHN W. DANIEL.

[IncloIIure.]

Return of Cl181Ulltiu in Hays' lJrigade at Rappahannock Bridge, Navember 7.

Killed WOUDded. J(lI&ng.

Comm&Dd.

----------------1--------------

No. 46.

Report of Lieut. Col. Samuel MeD. Tate, SWth North Carolina
Infantry.

6th Loul8Iana .. .
lith Loulsiana.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . 1
7th Loulalana............................................. .. : ..
8th Loulslana .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. 1 I 8
gu, Loulsiana '1':":":":":' _2_1 1 6

Total :... 21 2 14

9 114 IllS
7 8Il 110

111 IIl4l 180
18 lei 171
8 Il1l1 118
-I-

158 lIlI8 70lI

..

HEADQUARTERS HOKE'S BRIGADE,
Camp near Somerville Ford, NmJember 10, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report the facts, as required in
General Early's note to you, so far as relates to the action of this
brigade, in the conflict of 7th instant, at Rappahannock Bridge.

About 2 p. m. on the 7th, Colonel GodWIn received orders to put
his brigade under arms and march to Rappahannock Bridge. We
moved out instantly and at the double-quick after passing Brandy
Station. When the head of the column reached the rear of the
battery- on south side of the river, General Early ordered Colonel
Godwm to file his brigade t.o the right around the hill, and cross the
bridge and put his men in the rifle-pits on the left of Hays' men.
This was done under fire of the enemy's artillery and skirmishers,
inflicting a loss of anumber of killed and wounded, among them
the adjutant (Lieut. C. Mebane) of the Sixth North Carolina.

After getting into position (the Fifty-seventh North Carolina on
the right, Fifty-fourth North Carolina on extreme left, with the
Sixth North Carolina in center), we opened fire on the enemy's skir-
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mishers and sharpshooters and drove them back out of range. ,A
heavy line appeared moving down on our left flank. These were
successfully resisted by the Fifty-fourth North Carolina. About
this time I saw some men run out from the battery on the right, and
was soon afterward informed by Lieutenant-Colonel Jones, com
manding the Fifty-seventh North Carolina, that the works on our
right were taken by the enemy, and a very few moments later we
were surrounded. We being above the bridge and cut off from it
had no manner of escape except by cutting through the enem,Y's line
or swimming the river. In the latter effort I regret to beheve we
lost many valuable lives. A line perpendicular to the rifle-pits was
formed, with a view of drivin~ the enemy back, to open the bridge
way, by the Sixth North'Carolina and a portion of the Fifty-seventh
North Carolina, but resulted in little. Colonel Godwin made three
efforts to reform this line after it was broken, but was unsuccessful.

It may be proper for me here to account for my escape. When the
last gun was fired, and no hope of further resistance, Colonel Godwin
ordered me to escape if I could. With a few men of the Sixth North
Carolina, I reached the end of the bridge and crossed just before it

,was set on fire.
I am, general, very respectiully, your obedient servant,

SAML. McD. TATE,
Lieut. Col.,SixthNorth Carolina, Comdg. Hoke's Brigade.

Brigadier-General HAYS.

[Inc10BUJ'e.]

Return oj Ca8Ualties in Hoke's brigade in the engagement at Rappahan1WCk
Bridge, November 7.

KIlled. Wounded. MissIng.

!f ~ ~ ,

~ ~ ~ ~ j ~ g
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No. 47.

Reports of Maj. Gen. Robert E. Rodes, C. S. Army,' commanding
division, of action at KeUy's Ford.

HEADQUARTERS RODES' DIVISION,
November 11, 1863.

COLONEL: In rel?ly to your note, I have the honor to state that the
total missing in thIS division in the affair at Kelly's Ford is reported
at 309. Of these, 290 are reported to have been captured from the
two regiments on picket; but the same regiments report only 28
missing, while there are in the hands of the surgeon of the brigade
50 wounded, so that the number missing in the two regiments is mis
stated by 22. The missing number is therefore 287. Of these, 50

J
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Lieut. Col. A. S. PENDLETON,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Second Corps.

or 60 were caytured in the pits at the ford. Many of the Thirtieth
North Carolm80-which was one of the regiments on picket and
which went to the assistance of the Second North Carolina-suffered
themselves to be captured by deliberately breaking ranks and fleeing
to the houses, &c., about the mill The men captured irr the pits
were acting gallantly. All the others excepting, perhaps, a very
few of the Second North Carolina, allowed themselves to be taken by
remaining behind when the division moved, as.it did, after 12 o'clock
at night. The number missing is in excess of what I thought it
was, and can only be accounted for by the desertion, or its equiv
alent, of the men. The division gave no ground after taking its line
of battle, which covered all the encampments of the command, and
continued to do so until orders were received to fall back.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant;
R. E. RODES,

Mador- General.

HEADQUARTERS RODES' DIVISION,
November 13, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to submit herewith a report of the
recent operations of my division on the Rappahannock.

On the 7th, and for some days previous thereto, my division was
encamped between the Rappahannock and Mountain Run, about
Ii miles in rear of Kelly's Ford, which, together with Wheatley's,
Norman's, and Stevens' Fords, it was the duty of the division to
watch.

About noon on the 7th, the enemy's cavalry, which had for several
days been stationed in small force on the opposite side of the river,
was suddenly replaced by his infantry, and immediately his skir
mishers were thrown forward to the river.

The Second and Thirtieth North Carolina Regiments, of Ramseur's
brigade, were on outpost duty at the river, the former, numbering
about 322 effective total, was guarding Wheatley's Ford, three-quar
ters of a mile above, and Stevens' Ford, Ii miles below Kelly's, and
Kelly's Ford itself. The two first-named fords being obscure and
difficult, the bulk of the regiment was placed partly in rifle-pits and
partly deployed, so as to command Kelly's Ford and the site of the
enemy's pontoon bridge, used on their former crossing. The Thir
tieth North Carolina Regiment, numbering about 500 men, was in
reserve protecting the solitary battery (Napoleon) under my com
mand. The battery and regiment were about three-quarters of a
mile from the river in the edge of the nearest woods to the ford.

At Kelly's Ford the bluffs are on the enemy's side. close to the
river, and encircle the ground which my outpost force was compelled
to occupy. On our side the land for a mile or more from the river
bank is cleared and slopes gently to the liver. It is necessary to
notice these facts to account properly for the losses of the two regi
ments mentioned.

Upon my arrival on the field only five or six regiments of the
enemy's infantry and one battery were in sight. Nevertheless I
ordered the division to be in readmess to move in line of battle and
the wagons to be packed. Very soon, however, it became apparent
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that a large force was in my front, and that the enemy was endeavor
ing to effect a crossing at and above the ford. The division was at
once placed in }>Osition in the woods, with ita left flank on the river
near Wheatly's Ford, its right extending toward the road from the
ford to Stevensburg, Daniel's brigade remaining on the right of this
road watching my right.

Before these dispositions were completed the enemy's batteries
from front and flanks, and his infantry along the opposite bank, had
driven all of the Second North Carolina to shelter except three or
four companies stationed alon~ the river from the ford to the pontoon
site. These companies had RlIght J?rotection from the musketry, but
were very much exposed to the artIllery fire.

The Thirti,eth North Carolina, going to the assistance of the Sec
ond, was speedily broken and demoralized 'under the concentrated
artillery fire which swept the ground over which it had to march.

The battery of Napoleons commanded by Captain Massie did its
best, but could not hold its own against the three batteries opposing
it, and was obliged speedily to cease firin~.

The men of the Second North CarolIna, who remained in the
rifle-pits at the ford, still kept up their fire, but no opposition now
existmg at any other point, the enemy crossed in the rapids just
above the ford and speedily enveloped the remaining force at the
ford. compelling it to surrender.

After crossing the enemy's force moved, as I had expected, upon
my- left, and continued to advance till within long range of my skir
mIshers. No advance being made on the Stevensburg road, General
Daniel was ordered to move his brigade from right to left, where he
was placed in reserve, and ever~ arrangement was made to give the
enemy a warm reception. He Lthe enem:rJ, however, halted before
reaching the woods, and, having by this time laid his pontoons, con
tinued to cross his troops rapidly, and by the time my arrangements
for resistance were completed, had massed in front of me too great a
force to admit of my attacking him with any reasonable chance of
success. Under the circumstances, and expecting General Johnson's
division every moment, I determined to remain on the defensive, at
least till its arrival. No further demonstration was made by the
enemy during the night. General Johnson's division arriving some
time after dark, was J;llaced in continuation of my line of battle on
the right, the two dIvisions forming a continuous line from the
river to Mountain Run and in front of my encampment.

Receiving orders early in the evening to do so, my division, as
soon as General Johnson had cleared the way, moved via Stevens
burg to Pony Mountain, where it arrived at daybreak.

The losses in the division were as follows:

Command.

---------------------1-- ------
DlLlIlel's brlg'ade . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . 2 I

~~r~:::~::::::;;::::~~:::~;~;~;:;;:;~~~:;;:;:~~:;~;:;;;~:~;;:;~;~ :;::~; i ..~. i
[------

Total.......... tI 4ll lKlll llliU

----------------------'---'--'-._-
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R. E. RODES,
Major- General.

The missing reported in Ramseur's brigade are confined to the
Second and Thirtieth North Carolina, and include 14 wounded men
in the hands of the surgeon not reported by their regimental com
manders as wounded, so that the total wounded is 59 and the miss
ing 295. It is probable, however

i
that many reported missing were

left in the hands of the enemy ki led or wounded.
The Second North Carolina, under its gallant commander, Lieu

tenant-Colonel Stallings, behaved very handsomely. The loss of
prisoners in this regiment resulted from Lieutenant-Colonel Stall.
mgs holding the regiment in position in order to save the Thirtieth,
which had come to his relief on his left, he believing that it had
en~aged the force which crossed at the rapids above the ford.

The Thirtieth did not sustain its reputation. It arrived at the
mills in great confusion and became uncontrollable. Its leader,
Lieutenant-Colonel Sillers, behaved gallantly and did his duty, but
many of his men refused utterly to leave the shelter of the houses
when he ordered the regiment to fall back. All who refused were
of course captured, and hence the large number of prisoners from
this regiment.

The whole line of battle was under artillery fire, and hence the
casualties in the brigades of Doles, Battle, and Johnston. The miss
ing in the brigades other than Ramseur's were either deserters or
stragglers' probably the latter.

Some vaiuable officers were killed and wounded. The most dis
tingui8hed among these are Colonel Cox, Second North Carolina,
who was wounded immediately after his entrance upOn the field, and
Lieutenant-Colonel Sillers, Thirtieth North Carolina, who it was
feared was mortally wounded.

In consequence of many of the baggage wagons of the brigades
having been sent after forage, and of the want of transJ?Ortation in
the division, a small amount of baggage and a few cooking utensils
were left in caml? A statement of these losses, which were really
slight and unaVOIdable, was forwarded to the commanding general
through Colonel Chilton.

The outpost force at the other fords named herein were withdrawn
without loss and in good order.

Very respectfully, &c.,

Lieut. Col. A. S. PENDLETON,
.Asst. Adjt. Gen., Second Corps, Army of Northern Virginia.

No. 48.

Report of Capt. WiUis J. Dance, First Virginia Arl'L1lery, in
cluding operations since October 8.

HDQRS. FIRST REGIMENT VIRGINIA ARTILLERY,
January 19, 1864.

GENERAL: I beg leave to submit the following report of the oper
ations of this regiment from the time of leaving the line of the
Rapidan, about the 1st of October, until the return thereto in
November, 1863:

The regiment (at that time under command of Maj. R. A. Harda
way) moved from camp near Pisgah Church on the 8th of October,
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1863, up to Orange Court-House, and from thence marched, crossing
the river at Barnett's Ford, and taking the route pursued by the
Second Corps, on by Madison Court-House and Warrenton to the
neighborhood of Bristoe Station. After the battle of Bristoe we fell
back with the army across the Rappahannock and went into camp
near Brandy Station. From thence one or two batteries were kept
eonstantly on picket at Rappahannock Bridge. On the 3d of No
vember, the batteries of Captain Dance (Powhatan Artillery) and
Captain Graham (Rockbridge Artillery) were sent down on pIcket,
and were there on the 7th, when the enemy made an advance in large
force which resulted. in the capture of a portion of Hays' and Hoke's
brigades and the Louisiana Artillery, wliich was also there on picket.
The batteries of Captains Dance and Graham were engaged during
the day with the artillery of the enemy. The firing ceased on both
sides at dark and during the night our batteries were moved back,
and on the next day, having rejoined the regiment, the whole moved
back across the river at Rapidan Station and returned to our old
camp near Pisgah Church.

The only loss in the en~agementat Rappanannock Bridge was 1
man killed in the Rockbndge Battery (Captain Graham).

Major Hardaway was in command of the regiment during the
whole time (but I was present with it) excepting during the few days
mentioned, when my battery and Captain Graham's were on picket.
No other part of the regiment was engaged at any time during that
campaign, except the two batteries above mentioned.

Respectfully submitted.
W. J. DANCE,

Captain, Commanding First Regiment Virginia Artillery.
Brig. Gen. A. L. LoNG.

No. 49.

Report of Capt. James McDo1l'eU Carrington, CharlottesVt"Ue Artil
lery, commanding Jones' battalion.

CAMP NEAR FREDERICK'S HALL,
January 28, 1864-

SIR: On the 3d of November, 1863, Lieutenant-Colonel Jones, hav
ing obtained a leave of absence, turned over the command of his
battalion to me as senior captain. On the 4th of the same month I
received orders to send one battery to do picket duty on the Rap
pahannock and move the rest of the battalion in the direction of
Slaughter's Mountain. Green's battery was sent to the river under
the command of First Lieutenant Moore, the captain being absent
on leave of indulgence. The other three batterIes of the battalion
moved, early on the morning of the 4th, from their camp near Brandy
Station, to a camp selected bv Colonel Brown, near Major's house.
in the immediate vicinity of Slaughter's Mountain. We remained
in this camp for one day, but finding the location not as suitable
for an encampment as at first it was supposed to be, Colonel Brown
consented for us to move 1 mile farther to the rear, where we re
mained from about 10 o'clock Friday morning, the 6th, to 9 p. m.
Saturday, the 7th, when orders came to report back to Brandy Sta
tion without delay.
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Brig. Gen. A. L. LONG.

As soon as arrangements could be made for moving, I moved in the
direction of Brandy Station, and reached that place about daylight.
Here I learned that Green's battery, after a gallant resistance to
the enemy, was overpowered by superior numbers and captured,
with a loss of two IO-pounder Parrott guns and two 3-inch Dahlgren
rifled pieces, 39 enlisted men and 2 commissioned officers (Lieuten
ants Moore and Riddle) and - horses, together with the most of
their camp equipage.

I was then ordered to report to General Early. He assi~ed the
different batteries of the battalion to their respective pOSItions in
line of battle, where we remained without being engaged until nearly
sundown of the same day, when orders were received to move again
to the BOuth bank of the Rapidan River.

Colonel Brown's order to cross at Rapidan Station not having
reached me, I sent a courier to know at what ford I should cross;
but he returned without being able to find Colonel Brown, so that I
followed General Early's suggestion, and crossed at Somerville Ford,
he having informed me that his division would follow not far in our
rear. We reached the south bank of the river about 1 o'clock Mon
day morning, the 9th, went into camp near the ford, and in obedi
ence to orders sent one company at a time from the battalion to do
picket duty in the earth-works near Halsey's house.

Here we remained without interruption until the 15th of Novem
ber, when a cavalry force of the enemy made its appearance ~pposite

Morton's Ford. Jones' battalion being most available, General
Long ordered two companies of it to re'port at once to that ford. As
soon as the horses could be hitched thIS order was obeyed, but soon
discovering that there would be [noJ need of them, the general
ordered them back to carny' and here we remained quiet until the
23d, when I was relieved 0 the command by the return of Colonel
Jones.

Respectfully submitted.
JAB. McDOWELL CARRINGTON,

Captain, CharwttesviUe Battery.

ADDENDA.

CAMP NEAR SOMERVILLE FORD,
November 21, 1863.

Report of casualties in the Louisiana Guard Artillery, First Lieut.
R. L. Moore commanding, in the engagement of Saturday, Novem
ber 7, at Rappahannock Bridge:

Number of officers present, 2; number of enlisted men present 76;
total present, 78.

Killed: One sergeant, left in the enemy's hands.
Missing: Officers, 2; enlisted men, 39, 2 of whom are known to be

wounded.
Escaped, enlisted men: Two sergeants, 1 corporal, 25 privates;

total, 28.·
Number' of horses with battery, 54; number of horses Baved, 9 ;

captured, 45.
About 400 rounds of ammunition were expended, 78 of which was

canister.
Respectfully submitted.

J AS. McDOWELL CARRINGTON,
Captain, Commanding Jones' ArtiUery Battalion.
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No. 50.

Report of Capt. John L. Massie, Fluvanna Art'....aery, of action at
KeUy's Ford.

CAMP NEAR RACCOON FORD,
November 12, 1863.

COLONEL: As you requested, I sendlou a statement of the part
taken by my battery in the skirmish 0 the 7th instant, near Kelly's
Ford:
, About 1.30 p. m. of that date, the enemy appeared in force on the

opposite bank. My battery, as soon as it could be hitched up, was
put in position on the hill nearest the ford, but not so as to command
the, ford exactly. The enemy opened with twelve or fourteen guns,
to which we replied as well as we could, but after firing some ten or
twelve rounds to thf;\ gun, and finding we were unable to reach them
with much effect, it was deemed advisable to cease firing. After
about an hour the enemy succeeded with their sharpshooters and
artillery in driving back our infantry pickets from the ford, and thus
effected a crossing, when they advanced to within 300 yards of my
position. As our infantry support was not in sight, my guns were
retired. We came back to General Rodes' headq,uarters, when
General Rodes ordered me to take position about a mIle back at Mr.
Shackelford's house, at which point I received orders about 2
o'clock that night to rejoin the battalion, which was done about 8
o'clock next morning near Mount Pony.

My loss was 2 men severely and 7 slIghtly wounded. One of the
former died next morning. Three horses were killed and 2 broke
loose while the firing was going on and ran down to the river, where
it was impossible to send for them.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. L. MASSIE,

Captain Fluvanna A rtiUery.

Lieut. Col. WILLIAM NELSON,
Commanding ArtiUery Battalion.

No. 51.

Report of Mad. Gen. Cadmus M. Wilcox, C. S. Army, commanding
division, Third Corps.

HEADQUARTERS WILCOX'S LIGHT BRIGADE,
November 12, 1863.

COLbNEL: I have the honor to state, for the. information of the
commandin~ general, that the followin~ list shows the eJItire 1088
in this diviSIOn during the campaign endmg on the 9th in~tant:

Killed, 3; wounded, 12; straggled and not yet reported, 8; deserted,
3; total, 26.

One of the men reported as deserted was under sentence of death
and escaped the guard during the night march. Two of those
reported as straggled are known to have crossed the Rapidan, and,
being sick, are supposed to be in some hospital as yet unknown to
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their proper officers. The killed and wounded are principally from
Lane's brigade, which was engaged with the enemy's cavalry and
artillery on the 8th.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. M. WILCOX,

Major-General, Commanding, &c:.
Col. R. H. CHILTON,

Assistant Adjutant and Inspector General.

1I0VElOIEB. 9-10, 1883.-Expedition from WilliamJburg toward lIew
Kent Court-HOUle, VL

Report of Lieut. F. Charles Hume, C. S. Army, commanding
PeninsUla Scouts.

HEADQUARTERS PENINSULA SCOUTS,
November 10, 1863-6.40 p. m.

LIEUTENANT: The enemy has returned to Williamsburg with hiB
wagons (thirty) filled with corn, gathered from the fields of Mr.
George lIawkins, Mr. Martin, and Allen Richardson. I will as
briefly as possible eXI,>lain why so little injury (1 man mortally
wounded and 1 horse kIlled) was inflicted on the enemy by my party.

On the morning of the 9th, I sent my men on the telegraph road
with standing instructions to ambush and fight the enemy should
he appear. Contrary to my custom, I had just ridden to the Centre
ville road to make some disposition of my men who had been posted
on that road, when one of them galloped up with the information
that the enemy was up in force, and that I would find all my men
at a certain point near the telegraph road, where they had agreed
to await my coming. Arrived there, I found only 8 men, the rest
having become alarmed at the extensive line of skIrmishers thrown
out to trap them, and took refuge in the woods; and with this party
I have been unable to meet until thiB evening, after the enemy had
p~ed down the road. Thus left with so small a party (Sergeant
Hughes having 9 men on the Centreville road), I went up to the
vicinity of the enemy's camp and remained quite near him all night,
his position in the open field, with his pickets very near the camp,
rendering it impossible for me to effect any surprise.

At daylight I came through the woods to a point near the Burnt
Ordinary, and fired a single shot twice at intervals at his mounted
pickets, but found it impossible to provoke the squad to a skirmish.
Leaving this open country, I came down toward the Six-Mile Ordi
nary, where I had agreed to meet the men, now very hungry, as early
as they could get rations and follow me. While they were thus dis
persed the Yankees moved toward Williamsburg. Aware of tlwir
return, I collected 3 men-all I could get toget.her-and ambushed the
roads at Pettit's. Two cavalrymen passing I shot one from his horse~
mortally wounding him; the other was fired on, but I fear escapea
without injury. The enemy at once deployed his infantry skirmisliers
on both sides the road, and swept the timber for hundreds of yards.
We escaped them. I regret very much the little service rendered
where so much was expected, but the above are the true circum
stances, and I will be satisfied with the inference you may dr~w from
them. .
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This they promised will not be their last visit, but they intend
robbing every farm on the Peninsula before stopping. I think it
quite likely. They throw out infantry skirmishers on both sides of
the road when they approach timber, thus rendering ambushing
anything but an easy matter.

I am, lieutenant, very respectfully, Y~t:lUr obedient servant,
F. CHARLES HUME,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
Lieut. S. W. WARDLAW,

Aqjutant Holrombe Legion.

1I0VEDBB. 11, 1863.-Raid on Suffolk, VL

Report of Lieut. Col. Arthur Herbert, Seventeenth Virginia In
fantry.

A. HERBERT,
Lieut. Col., and Provost-Marshal Blackwater Line.

Major PICKETT,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

IVOR,
November 11, 1863.

SIR: I left here with my regiment and three pieces of artillery
Monday evening; encamped 4 miles the other side of Blackwater
that mght, and on Tuesaay morning marched to the other side of
Windsor, where I was joined by Colonel Taliaferro and his regi
ment.

My intention was to march the whole force to about 6 miles of
Suffolk that evening and make an attack at daybreak next morn
ing. All hopes of making any successful attack in their rear I had
given up since the capture of Lieutenant Roy, they having destroyed
every boat, and havmg been picketing the river very closely ever
since.

Knowing you wished a demonstration made at once, I gave up
that scheme and thought I would tr~ their front, but on arriving
below Windsor we met a man named Phelps, just from the other side
of the Nansemond, below Suffolk, who iuformed Taliaferro and
myself that it would be impossible even to surprise their first picket
at the bridge beyond Suffolk, as they had lately placed pickets this
side and so arranged the flooring of the bridge that at two or three
minutes' notice they could drop it in the creek below. I then
requested Colonel Taliaferro to send out a good company to Suffolk
to pick up anything that might be around. He sent Captain Philips
and 40 men, who dashed in town and captured 1 wagon, 8 fine horses,
and 7 prisoners. I remained near Windsor until this morning,
thinking they might follow Captain Philips and party up and give
us a chance at them that way, but they only came out about 6 or 7
miles and then returned.

I am sorry not to have a better report to make you, but it was about
all that could be done. I am much pleased with Colonel Taliaferro
and his regiment, and think they will do good service.

I,Wspectfully, yours, &c.,

I

~_ ._J
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Col. J. C. KELTON,
Assistant Adjutant-Genercl'

The following telegrams just received.

IOVEJOEB. 14-16, 1883.-AJfain on Eutern Shore of Virginia.

Reports of Brig Gen. Henry H. Lockwood, U. S. Army, and c0n
gratulatory letter from Maj. Gen. Robert C. Schenck, U. S. Army.

BALTIMORE, MD.,
NO'Vemher Hi, 1863- 9.15 p. m.

HENRY H. LOCKWOOD,
Brigadier-General.

ROBT. C. SCHENCK,
,..lfaJor-General.

DRUJO[ONDTOWN, VA.,
November 15, 1868.

A small party of raiders landed on the Chesapeake shore yesterday. but before
they could ~ into the interior they were met by an eq~ number of my coast
goard, by Whom they were all captured. after the firing of one or two volleys. They
are a part of a larger party, under Captain Beall, of the rebel navy, who are doubt
1_ hovering about the coast somewhere; but my pickets and coast guard are on
the alert, and will come up with them, should thilEa;.empt a landing.

RY H. LOCKWOOD,
Brigadier-General.

Since the above was written one of my coasting v_Is fell in with the notorious
Captain Beall himself. in command of another J;l&rlY:. and succeeded in caP~-:f
him with his whole party, numbering 3 coDlIllissloned officers and 6 men. I .
this will put an end to these depredations.

HDQRS. FmsT SEPARATE BRIGADE, EIGHTH ARMY CORPS,
Drummondtown, Va., Novemher 16,1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to forward the inclosed reports of the
capture of John Y. Beall, master in the rebel navy, and his crew of
14 men, by Lieut. John W. Conner and Sergt. Robert R. Christo
pher, of Company B, First Eastern Shore Maryland Volunteers.. each
of these officers commanding separate detachments, on the 14th and
l[jth of Nm"ember.

This is a highly important capture. The officer in charge of the
party is the same who commanded the attack against the gunboats
on the Rappahannock River, which resulted in their capture,
and admits that he was in charge of the party by whom the light
houses on this shore were destroyed and the government transports
captured on the Atlantic coast. He further admits that the object
of this raid was the capture of a steamer. The conduct of the offi
cers before referred to is highly commendable. The party of rebels
were captured in two detachments, one by Lieutenant Conner, the
other by Sergeant Christopher; and each detachment, although much
better armed than ours, was captured by" an equal number of our
men, which never could have been effected but by the bravery and
determination of these officers.

I would therefore recommend that the major-general command
ing recognize the intrepidity and valuable service manifested and
rendered by these officers on this occasion by letter.

I would further call the attention of the major-general command
in~ to the status of these prisoners. They are unable to show any
thing which, in my judgment, would entitle them to be considered or
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treated as prisoners of war. They are without orders and many of
them without uniform. It appears by the shipping articles (of
which I have obtained possession, and which are herewith for
warded) that they are but partisans, receivin~ no pay from the
so-called Confederate States, and trusting entIrely for remunera
tion for their services to the possession of such property, public or
private, as they may chance to capture.

If, after deliberation, the major-general commanding shall agree
with me that these parties are not entitled to be considered and
treated as prisoners of war, I would respectfully suggest that they
be tried either b~ military commission or that they be sent back here
for trial by the CIvil authorities of Accomack and Northampton Coun
ties, where the depredations have been committed, as is provided for
in the Virginia Code, 1860. I am rather inclined to think the latter
course would be the preferable one, inasmuch as some of the citizens
seem to be considerably incensed against these raiders, and I think
twelve men at least, in the county of Accomack, can be procured who
will be disposed to deal with these fellows as their outrages deserve.

Further than this, a trial and conviction of these offenders by the
civil authorities would have a great effect upon the political status
of these counties, inasmuch as it would inflame the rebel authorities
against them, and by that means a counter-inaction would be pro
duced. As this is understood to be but one of three or four bands
of outlaws of the same character, it is highly import!l.nt that a prece
dent in regard to them should be determined upon.

I have the honor to be, very res!,ectfully, &c.,
HENRY H. LOCKWOOD,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Lieut. Col. W. H. CHESEBROUGH,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

ADDENDA.

HDQRS. MIDDLE DEPARTMENT, EIGHTH ARMY CORPS,
Baltimore, November 21, 1863.

Brig. Gen. H. H. LOCKWOOD,
Comdg. First Sepamte Brigade, Drwmmondtown, Va.:

GENERAL: Your report, with inclosed papers relating to the cap
ture of John Y. Beall and his crew of 14 men, has been received.

The general commanding appreciates highly the bravery and
sagacity of Lieut. John W. Conner and Ser~. Robert R. Christo
pher, of the First Regiment Eastern Shore "1tfaryland Volunteers,

,who commanded the detachments that captured these prisoners, and
of the men under their respective commands, and he directs that
you commend those officers and men in general orders for their good
conduct on that occasion.

As to the prisouers themselves, they will be held for the present.
not as prisoners of war, but as pirates or marauding robbers, until
the further pleasure of the Secretary of War, to whom the matter
will be submitted, shall be known. Not being protected by com
missions or any orders produced from the pretended rebel Govern
ment, they will probably be tried as pirates or as robbers, either in
the United States court or the 10caT court, unless ordered to trial
by military commission.

1hl\.ve the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. CHESEBROUGH,

Lieutena'fl-t-Oolonel, and Assistant Adjutant General.
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1I0VE.BER 14--18, 1883.-ScolU from :Hartin.burl, W. Va.

Report of Col. Robert S. Rodge·rs, Second Maryland (Eastern
Shore) Infaptry.

MARTINSBURG, W. VA., November 18, 1863.
CAPTAIN: Lieutenant Wyckoff left on a scout on the 14th, and

has just .returned. Went t.o Pughtown, thence up to the head of
Cedar Creek, at Van Buren Furnace. At the cove about 4 miles
above he saw picket fires, which indicated some force of the enemy.
Having only 30 men he did not think it prudent to attack them, and
returned nearly the same way, but on opposite side of the valley.

Near Van Buren Furnace, he captured a prisoners and 4 horses of
the Twelfth Virginia Cavalry. One of them escaped on foot from
the guard at ni~ht. One of these prisoners is believed to be an offi
cer, but denies It. .One other soldIer belonging to Captain Pierce's
cOffi1lany was also taken; and 1 citizen arrested named Richards, at
a pomt 10 miles this side of Van Buren, being charged with taking
horses from United States teams about a year ago, which he con
fesses doing, but says he was drunk. His neighbors offer to come
in and pay the damages and go his security.

Lieutenant Wyckoff reports that he got on the track of 10 men,
who had been to Hampshire County after horses. They had 12.
They were dressed in our unifornIs. Many stragglers are said to be
in the mountains from the rebel arnIy, and Lieutenant Wyckoff saw
a number who escaped in the mountains. They are either single
or in very small parties. He got 6 of them here. He thinks this
neighborhood now is a rendezvous for horse-thieves, who operate
chiefly in Hampshire County.

I have, in obedience to rour instructions, ordered Lieutenant
Wyckoff to report to his regImental commander.

- Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. S. RODGERS,

Colonel, Commanding.
Capt. WILLIAM M. BOONE, A. A. G.

• OVEDER 11S-18, 1883.-Expedition from Charlestown, W. Va., to near
lIew Xarket, Va., and Skirmiah81 (18th) at WoodItook, Edenburg,
and .omt JackIon, Va.

REPORTS.

No. t.-CoL William H. Boyd, Twenty-first Pennsylvania. Cavalry, commanding
expedition..

No. 2.-Brig. Gen. John D. Imboden, C. S. Army, including attack on supply train
at Burlington, W. Va.

No.1.

Report of Col. William H. Boyd, Twenty-first Pennsylvania Cav
alry, commanding expedition.

CHARLESTOWN, W. V,A.,November 19, 1863.
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report for the

information of the general commanding:
b obedience to instructions from divitliQn headquarters, I left this

41 R R-VOL XXIX, PT I
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place at 3 a. m. on Sunday, 15th instant. with about 700 of my com
mand, composed of detachments from the First New York Cavalry,
Cole's Potomac Home Brigade, Sixth Michigan Cavalry, First Con
necticut Cavalry, Twenty-second Pennsylvania Cavalry, Twenty
first Pennsylvania Cavalry (my own), and a section of the First
[West] Virginia Batterr, Li&'bt Artillery. Thecommand was sup
plied with four days' ratIons and forage (two da.ys' being in wagons).

Marched to Strasburg first day; diRtance, 41 miles. Started at
daylight next morning and reached Woodstock about 10 a. m.; dis

'tance, ]2 miles. Here my advance guard, Companies A a,nd C,
First New York Cavalry, commanded by Capt. James H. Stevenson,
of Company C, came upon the enemy's pickets, abl,ut 20 in number,
and drove them out of town, capturing the mail-:earrier with a large
mail for the South, also a lieutenant (Hamman) of the Tenth Vir
ginia Infantry and a wagon with four barrels of apple brandy in
tended for 1mboden's camp.

I had intended to feed at the latter place and send my wagons back
with a. guard, but the enemy kept our advance so much occupied
that I deemed it impracticable. On reaching Edenburg, 5 miles
south of Woodstock, my advance encountered a company of rebel
cavalry stationed at that place on picket. and after a sliarp skirmish
drove them from the town. Here my advance halted, and Captain
Stevenson sent me word that camp fires were visible along the base
of the mountain to the left of the town, which proved to be correct;
they were only the fires of the company on picket which had been
driven out of the town. A few miles beyond Edenburg the rebels
made another stand in a piece of woods, but we drove them again,
this time with the saber' here some of the men who had fast horses
indulged in the chase a tittle too far, and the rebels finding them un
supported, turned on them, and before they could reach the main
guard, 3 of them, whose horses ware run down, were captured and
1 man killed.

My advance was now within a mile of Mount Jackson and I
ordered them to advance, continually throwing out skirmishers. On
approaching within a quarter of a mile of the town, the skirmishers
were fired upon by a pIece of, artillery planted on a little eminence
in front of the town and commanding toe pike. On hearing this I
formed line of battle on each side of 1he pike and at once pushed my
artillery to the front and opened on the town. The enemy evidently
were very much surprised, for they supposed we had no artillery with
us, and after about a dozen shots had been fired, one of which, I re
gret to saYi

killed CorpI. J. H. Hoagland, Company F, First New
York Cava ry, they ceased. My skirmishers in the meantime ad
vanced to reconnoiter the position of the enemy, and I soon learned
the enemy were in full retreat. We at once dashed after them
through the town and across the first bridge, when they again made
a stand on the top of a hill.

We drove them from this and occupied it ourselves, the enemy
occupying the hill beyond the bridge. Here we viewed each other
for some time (the enemy having his artillery planted to sweep the
only bridge by which the stream was passable, the banks being very
steep all along), and unfortunately the topography of the country
was such that we could 'not reach their guns with our own artillery
until they were out of range. I learned from prisoners that White
and Gilmnr'H battalion and a portion of Imboden's were present, in
all 8UU men, and as they were likely to be re-enforced, I deemed it
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prudent not to pursue them any farther, as we were within 3 miles
of New Market, and m'j horses were very much jaded. I. rested for
the night 2 miles this sIde of Woodstock. A.s the head of the column
was passing through Edenburg about 20 rebels dashed out of the
woods and tired into the advance, but did no mischief; one of my
men seeing them have blue coats on dashed af~r them, and as it was
dark he was captured.

Just before daylight on Tuesday morning, and as the column
was about starting, we were again fired into by some bush
whackers, but no injury was done, save the slight wounding of one
of Cole's battalion; stopped at Winchester TueSday night, and as we
were about to start at daylight on Wednesday, some men fired from
a hOUse, wounding one of the First New York Cavalry very seriously.
Search was made and 4 men found secreted beneath the floor. I
made them walk to camp barefooted; they belonged to Gilmor's
command.

The result of the expedition was 27 prisoners (including 2 officers)
with their horses and equipments, about 90 fat cattle, 4 barrels brandYt
about 50 tents, 3 four-horse teams, and a quantity of tobacco ana.
salt. Twenty-seven of the above cattle belong to Charles Moore,
who has safe-guards from Generals BankR, Fremont, and Shields, but
I took them to prevent the enemy getting them; the balance were
contraband.

I lost 2 men killed, 2 wounded, and 5 missing. We killed a num
ber of the enemy, but they succeeded in carrying thE;l:!!. off the field.

Reached camp at 3 p. m., 18th instant.
I am, captain. with much respect, your obedient servant,

WM. H. BOYD,
Oolonel Twenty-first Pennsylvania Oava1lry, Oomdg.

Capt. WILLIAM M. BOONE,
Asst. Addt. Gen., First Div., Dept. of West Virginia.

No.2.

Re1xYrl of Brig. Gen. John D. Imboden, O. S. Army, commanding
. JTalley District, including attack on supply train at Burlington,

W. Va..

HEADQUARTERS V ALLEY DISTRICT,
Linville's Creek, Rockingham, November 19, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report the following operations of
detachments from my brigade on Monday last, the 16th instant:

Maj. Rooert White, commanding Forty-first Cavalry Battalion,
with a portion of Gilmor's battalion, Captain Davis' cavalry com
pany Maryland Line, and a section of McClanahan's battery, was
attacked at Mount Jackson by Colonel Boyd, of the Federal Army,
in command of the First New York and Twenty-first Pennsylvama
Re~ments, and Cole's battalion Baltimore cavalry, and a section of
artIllery, numberi!lg in the aggregate about 700 men. After a sharp
fight at the town, Major White touk position on Rude's Hill and suc
cOOded in repulsing the enemy very handsomely. Captain Davis
with about 60 men pursued him 2 miles below Woodstock, where he
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halted to encamp; but Davis, dismounting a part of his men, ap-'
proached near the camp and fired into it after dark, when the retreat
was hastily resumed, the enemy shooting a number of his own broken
down horses to prevent their falling into Q1:IT hands.

Major White has ascertained from the peuple of. Mount Jackson
that he killed 8 of the enemy and wounded 18; a part of the dead
were left in our hands. We captured 11 prisoners and some horses,

Our loss, 1 lieutenant and 8 men, captured on picket; 1 man slightly
wounded; 2 horses killed.

A Blakely 12-pounder gun was burst by Lieutenant Berkeley on
the first fire. It was deemed defective when I first got it a few
weeks ago.

The enemy got no government horses, cattie, or other property in
this raid. They robbed a few individuals of wat.ches and jewelry
on the road, ana took some cattle and horses from a Union man near
Mount Jackson. They have returned to Martinsburg and Harper's
h~ .

on the same day, 16th instant, Captain McNeill, in command of
his own company and a detachment from the Sixty-second Regi
ment, under Lieutenant Moorman attacked u. train of eighty odd
wagons near Burlington, in Hampshire, hauling supplies to Averell,
.at Petersburg, and after a sharp fight whipped the escort of 100 in
fantry~,capturedand brought away 25 prisoners and 245 good horses,
with ali their harness, and set fire to the wa~ons, but probably did
not burn them, as my men bad to leave immedIately to escape a large
body (over 600) of cavalry.

They really captured over 300 horses, but the.dan~erof recapture
was so great that they only got out with 245. CaptaIn McNeill took
to the monntains, and by a wonderful march (for rapidity) escaped,
though pursued by over 600 of Averell's best cavalry, his own fOrce
being but little over 100 men.

McNeill's loss, 1 man badly wounded; Moorman's loss, 1 mortally
and 4 badly wounded. All our wounded were brought out except 1,
who is probably dead.

I have dispatched two other parties to attack trains and hope fo~
good results.

Lieutenant Todd, with his torpedoes, is in Hampshire, and Captain
Lovett, commanding his escort, reported the way clear and expected
to blow up the trains last night.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, -
J. D. IMBODEN,

Brigadier-GeneraJ,.
Col. R. H. CHILTON,

Ohief of Staff, Army of Norlhem Virginia.

[Indol'llement.]

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VmGINIA,
November 25, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded for the information of the War D6part.
ment.

The report reflects great credit on the officers and men engaged.
R. E. LEE,

Genera1.
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Brig. Gen. G. W. CULLUM,
Chief of Staff, Washington, D. C.

,.OVEDER 16, 1863.-Skirmiah near Burlington, W. Va.

REPORTS.·

No. l.-Brig.Gen. Benjamin F. Kelley, U. S. Army, commanding Department at
West Virginia.

No.2.-CoL James A. Mulligan, Twenty-third lllinois Infantry, commanding
Second Division.

No. 8.-Co1. Jacob M. Campbell, Fifty-fourth Pennsylvania Infantry, conur;uwding
First Brigade.

No. 4.-Col. Joaeph Thobum, First West Virginia Infantry, commanding Second
Brigade.

No. 5.-Lieut. Col. Francis W. Thompson, Third West Virginia Mounted Infantry,
First Separate Brigade.

No. 6.-Col. Daniel D. Johnson, Fourteenth West Virginia Infantry.
No. 7.-Capt. Clinton Jeffers, Fourteenth West Virginia Infantry.

No.!.

Report of Brig. Gen. Benjamin F. KeUey, U. S. Army, command
ing Department of West Virginia.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF WEST VmGINIA,
Cumberland, Md., December 10, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to forward herewith official reports,
exhibiting the circumstances of the attack on the supJ>ly train
between New Creek, W. Va., and Petersburg, on the 16th Ultimo,
and the action taken looking to the recapture of the property.

It was an unfortunate affair, and the conduct of the officer in
charge will be investigated by general court-martial.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
- B. F. KELLEY,

Brigadier-General.

No.2.

Rep<Yrls oj Col. Jarfl.e8 A. Mulligan, Twenty-third lUinois InJa;nJ;ry,
commanding Second Division.

NEW CREEK,
November 16, 1863.

8m: A fight occurred this morning about 8 o'clock, 3 miles south
of Burlin~n, between 300 of the enemy and two companies of the
Fourteentn [West] Virginia and Second Maryland [Potomac Home
Brigade], 100 strong the escort of the train to Petersburg. The en
emy captured a number of the horses, :J.nd injured a dozen wagons.

Nine of our men have been brought in wounded, 2 killed. One of
the latter is Lieutenant Hardman, Fourteenth fWest] Virginia.
The enemy hastened away so quickly that they lett their wounded.
I moved one of Campbell's regiments on their rear, and dispatched

-See also Imboden's report, p. 643.
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mounted messengers to General Averell and Colonel Thobum to
intercept the enemy in the South Branch Valley.

Within the last few minutes a courier from the front informs me
that General AvereB has received information, and has dispatched
ten or twelve hundred cavalry in pursuit.

I hope to report the enemy destroyed or captnred before morning.
JAS. A. MULLIGAN,

Colonel.
Captain MELVIN,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

HDQRS. SECOND DIVISION, DEPT. OF WEST VIRGINIA,
New Creek, W. Va., November 16, 1R63-1.30 p. m.

GENERAL: It is reported tha.t 400 or 500 rebels attacked the train
for Petersburg this morning about 7 o'clock, near Burlington, and
captured it. I have dispatched messengers to Colonel Thobum at
Petersburg to send his cavalry into the Moorefield Valley. I have
also ordered by telegraph Colonel Cam:r>bell's infantry to move from
Springfield down the Moorefield pike. If you are, as I sUllpose, near
WilliamsJ>Ort, I respectfully suggest that the enemy mIght be in
tercepted by you were you to move east across Patterson's Creek
Monntains, entering the Moorefield Valley by the Williamsport and
Moorefield road.

Faithfully,
JAS. A. MULLIGAN,

Colonel.
Brigadier-General AVERELL,

Commanding Fourth Separate Brigade.

HDQRS. SECOND DIVISION, DEPT. OF WEST VIRGINIA,
New Creek, W. Va., November 23, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I inclose herewith official report of Colonels Campbell,
Thobum, Bruce, and Captain Jeffers, Fourteenth [West] Virginia,
of the attack of the enemy under McNeill on our supply train near
Burlington, W. Va., on the morning of tne 16th instant. I also in
close copy of a communication addressed by me to General AvereB,
informing him of McNeill's movements, to which the general replied,
from near the junction of the Moorefield and Alleghany roads, that
he had been apprised of the attack at ] 1. 30 a. m., and had started a
portion of his command to endeavor to cut him off.

Believing from the reports obtained that the loss inflicted was
owing to a want of precaution, a want of skill, and a want of fi~ht
ing, I have ordered charges to be preferred and forwarded against
the commanding officer of the escort.

I am, captain, faithfully,
JAB. A. MULLIGAN,

Colonel.
Capt. T. MELVIN,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Dept. of West Virginia.
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No.3.
Report oj Col. Jacob M. Campbell, Fitty-jourth Pennsylpania In

fantry, com,mancling First Brigade.
SPRINGFIELD, W. VA., NovemlJer 20, 1863.

LIKUTBNANT : Your communication of the 19th instant, directing
me to make a full report of the action taken by me on the telegram
of the colonel commanding of the 16th instant, specifying the very
minute when I left Springfield, the distance marched, &c., has just
been received. In reply, I have the honor to stale that I received
the colonel's first telegram while at Green Spring, visiting the troops
along the line of the railroad belonging to this brigade.

I immediately telegraphed Colonel McCaslin the message, direct
ing him to act at once and order out the troops. I received the
colonel commanding's dispatch at 2.10 o'clock, and at 3.30 ]:>. m. the
same day, November 16, 1863, the Fifty-fourth Pennsylvama Volun
teers, Lieut.Col. J. P. Linton, two comj>anies of the Fifteenth rWest]
Virginia Volunteers. Major Wells, and one section of Captain Moore's
battery, were on the march. The second dispatch of the colonel com
manding was received a few minutes after the oommand had left
~pringfield, and was sent to Colonel Linton by courier. Lieutenant
Colonel Linton pushed on through Romney, having sent a detach
ment across the river at Hanging Rock, with orders to proceed on
the west side of the mountain to Burlington.

Linton reached the junction in the evening, where he was joined
by the detachment he had sent to Burlington, and then proceeded
up the Moorefield road, on the side of which he bivouacked for the
mght. Early next morning he pushed on to near Reynolds' Gap, a
distance from this camp of 28! miles, where he learned that the
enemy had crossed near that place. He waited, expecting the cav
alry would drive the re"bels back in the direction of Moorefield, hav
ing previously sent a detachment, with orders to proceed on in the
direction of Petersburg until they met and communicated with our
forces from that place. This detachment, following his instructions
pushed on to Petersburg, where they arrived at 12p. m. the 17th'
having traveled a distance from this camp of 46 miles, where they
found Colonel Thoburn, who informed them that his forces had all
returned and given up the pursuit. The detachment returned the
same night and joined the main body Mar Reynolds' Gap.

On the morning of the 18th instant, Lieutenant-Colonel Linton
having ascertained that the cavalry (Third [West] Virginia) had
returned by way of Romney, sent a detachment out in the direction
of Wardensville {and which proceeded to within 5 miles of that
place), returned With the main body to camp, bringing in with him
1 horse and 1 mule, as was supposed, belonged to the train. The
command arrived here at 11 a. m., November 19. Linton has seen
nothing of any re!Jels du~g the whole march.. The 9-etachment he
sent.to W ardensville arr~vedhere at 7 p. m., thIS 20th illstant, bring
ing In 0 horses but no prIsoners.

Total distance traveled by main force,57 miles; by Petersburg
detachment, 92 miles; by Wardensville detachment, about 90 miles.

I aDl, lieutenant, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. M. CAMPBELL,

Colonel, Commanding First Brigade.
Lieut. M. J. RUSSELL, A. A. G., &c01ul Div.

OM \.

.1

1
,1
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No.4.
Report of Col. Joseph Tlwburn, Fitrst West Virginia Infantry,

commanding Secortd Brigade.
PETERSBURG, W. VA., November 20,1863.

LIEUTENANT: On the morning of the 16th instant, the supply
train from New Creek to this place was attacked by a party of guer
rillas under Captain :McNeill, 4 or 5 miles this side of Burlington.
The train consisted of 70 wagons, also some sutlers' wagons, and was
under the care of Captain Jeffers, ofthe Fourteenth [West] Virginia
Infantry, with a guard of 90 men, 50 under command of Lieut. G.
H. Hardman, of Fourteenth [West1 Virginia, and 40 under com
mand of Lieutenant Edwards, of the Second Maryland (Potomac
Home Brigade). The train at the time extended over at least 1 mile
of the road, with the guard about equally divided between the front
and rear, Captain Jeffers, with 10 men, occupying the center of the
line. The attack was first made upon the allvanced guard of 40 men
under Lieutenant Hardman, who was killed the first fire, when his
command broke for the woods. Firing commenced in the rear
almost simultaneously, but by what was supposed a smaller force.
The guard under Lieutenant Edwards succeeded in repelling this
attack, and also saved the horses and wagons at the rear of the train.
Captain Jeffers appears to have sent his men to the front, where the
heavy firing was, and himself started for the rear. I refer you to
his report, which accompanies this. Some of our men seem to have
kept near the road and fired upon the enemy from behind trees, but
it was of little avail, the enemy making their escape and taking with
them over 200 horses and 4 prisoners, besides some 20 wa§oners and
negroes. We lost 2 killed and 10 wounded. The enemy s loss was
4 or 5 wounded.

A messenger from General Averell informed me of the disaster
about 2 p. m., and notified me that he was sending one of his regi
ments and one battalion toward Moorefield to intercer.t and cut off
the enemy's retreat. I at once ordered out all our avaIlable cavalry
(about 100 men) and started down the South Branch to co-operate
with him. General itvereB's command arrived in Moorefield about
half past 3 o'clock, twenty minutes in advance of us. Col. Thomp
son, of the Third fWestJ Virginia. had marched out the Wardens
ville pike with his regiment, while Major Gibson occupied the town.
I started Captain Greenfield after Colonel Thompson, with instruc
tions not to rest until they heard from McNeill, and cut off his retreat,
or until all the intersecting roads from the direction of the South
Branch were occupied. This would have cut off McNeill's retreat.
Colonel Thompson went into camp before dark. Ca:ptain Greenfield,
with his command, proceeded onward until he receIved what he be
lieved to be reliable information that McNeill had crossed the pike
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, about 13 miles out of Moorefield. It
was then 9 p. m., and with six hours of a start he thought it useless
to pursue. He went into camp for the night and returned the next
day. From a wagoner who made his escape at Brock's Gap, I learn
that McNeill did not cross the pike until after midnight, and then
passed within 600 yards of Colonel Thompson's camp. His force did
not much exceed 100 men.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servan!i .
J. T.ttOBURN,

Colonel, Commanding.
Lieut W. J. RUSSELL, A. A. A. G., Second Div. . .
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No.5.

Repo-rt of Lietd. Col. Francis W. Thompson, Third West Virginia
Mownted Infantry. .

CJu,.P. XLI.]

CAMP NEAR NEW CREEK, W. VA.,
Decembn 5, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: On the 16th of November, as the brigade was march
ing from Petersburg to New Creek.. information was received by the
commanding general that a supply train had been captured near
Burlington. This information was given by two soldiers who said
they were sent by a lieutenant, who heard that the train was captured
and driven off; that there were 1,500 rebels, but on reflection said
there were only 500. One of the men professed to know. the country,
and was sent by General Averell as guide, and was with me until the
Ringgolds joined me; he belonged to that command. Being at the
head of th~ column, I was ordered by General Averell to go in
pursuit, taking the Third fWest] Virginia Mounted Infantry and
Gibson's battalion, in the direotion of Moorefield, to pursue them
vigorously, and subsist on the oountry, as we only had rations to last
to NeW' Creek. The command was kept at a brisk walk, and a trot
when possible. Soon after leaving the New Creek pike, a blockade
of timber was found to obstruct the travel. This was suffioiently
removed to enable the command to pass. The command arrived at
Moorefield about 3 p. m. Gibson's battalion was left there to guard
the roads in that vaney, in the direction of New Creek. I proceeded
with the Third [WestJ Vir'giniatoward Wardensville. NIght over
took us near tlie intersection of the North River pike, our horses
havin~ traveled about 33 miles and no feed sinoe morning. The horses
were Just off of a fifteen days' raid, and many of them could not be
kept up with the oolumn. SUpJ>Osing the enemy might be in the im
mediate neighborhood, I considered it impracticable to leave them
behind. I halted the command to feed 1 mile down the North River
pike, leaving one squadron to guard the Wardensville pike and send
mg one squadron 1 mile down the pike below camp. In half an
hour after arriving there I was ioined by the Ringgold battalion,
commanded by Captain Greenfield.

It was decided on consultation with Captain Greenfield that he
should proceed with his battalion to the Grassy Creek road, 10 miles
below the Wardensville pike, that being the road the rebels must
take to pass teams over. After Captain Greenfield left it was beiieved
that the rebels had crossed the pike at 3 p. m. that day, with horses
only, they having crossed at a place where there were no roads. This
was also the information receIved by Captain Greenfield, the rebels
havin~ eight hours' start before we found their trail. Owing to the
worn-out condition of our horses, I thought it useless to follow them
farther. The Ringrolds returned to Petersburg, via Moorefield and
New Creek road. went via the Grassl Creek road and Romney,
arriving at New Creek on the evening 0 the 18th.

I am, lieutenant, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. W. THOMPSON,

Lietd. Col., Comdg. Third [West] Virginia Mounted Infantry.

Lieut. L. MARKBREIT,
Aetg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., First Separate Brigade.
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No.6.

Report 01 Col. DanieZ D. Johnson, FO'IJIrleenth west Virginia
Infantry.

PETERSBURG, W. VA.,
November 19, 1863.

Sm: On the 16th instant, while escorting a provision train from
New Creek Station, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, to this point, a
detachment of 1 captain, 1 lieutenant, and 50 enlisted men of this
regiment, and - officers and.4O enlisted men of the Second Maryland
Volunteers (Potomac Home Brigade) were attacked by Captain Mc
N~ill's rebel cavalry. The affair lasted about one hour, and occurred.
3* miles BOuth of Burlington, on the Burlington and Petersburg
tumpike.

It becomes my painful duty to report the following casualties in
this regiment reBulting from this affair.*

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, .
DANIEL D. JOHNSON,

Colonel.
LoRESZO THOMAS,

Adjutant-General.

No.7.

Report of Capt. Clinton Jeffers, Fotvrteenth West Virginia Infantry.

PETERSBURG, W. VA.,
November 20, 1863.

SIR: On the 15th of November, 1863, a train of wagons under my
charge, consisting of eighty wagons loaded with quartermaster's and
commissary stores, as well as a number of sutlers' wagons, left New
Creek, W. Va., on their way to Petersburg, W. Va., and encamped
that evening near Burlin~n,W. Va.

On the following mornmg we resumed the J:llarch at 7 o'clock, and
the force under my command as guards, consisting of 1 lieutenant
and 50 men of the Fourteenth rwest] Virginia Regiment and 1 lieu
tenant and 40 men of the Secona Maryland Volunteer Infantry, I dis
posed of 88 follows, viz: I J?laced 40 men in advance of the train,
under command of First LHmt. George H. Hardman, Company C,
Fourteenth [Westl Virginia. Regiment. In the rear I placed 40 men
under command of Lieutenant Edwards, Second Maryland Regiment
Volunteer Infantry, while I took position near the center of the train
with 10 men, 4 of whom I threw forward between myself and the
advanced guard, as a signal party.

About 9 a. m., as the center of the train was passing an old
house by the roadside, near the residence of the notorious rebel,
Pierce, the advance of the train, then making a short turn in the
road in the woods beyond were fired upon by a party of concealed
rebels. Lieut. George H. Hardman, commanding the advance, being

* Nominal list reports Lieut. George H. Hardman and 1 enlisted man killed, 6
men wounded, and 1 man m.i.Ilsing. i

I
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killed instantly by the first volley, threw the advance into confusion,
but being rallIed by Sergt. Silas W. Hare, of Company I, Fourteenth
rWest] Virginia Regiment, they fell back from the road into the
woodst skirmishing at the same time with the rebels, who now charged
after tnem in overwhelming force. I immediately sent forward the 6
men remaining with me, and started back to bring up the 40 men
under command of Lieutenant Edwards. I had gone but a few steps,
however, when the rebels began to pour out of the old house near
the center road, and immediately commenced a fierce attack upon
the center of the train, while at the same time a body of rebel cav
alry" made an attack upon the rear guard.

The firing now became general along the whole line, and I, being
cut off from communication with my men, was pursued by a party
of rebels, and had my horse shot dead under me while escaping.
About this time the rear guard fell back and took a position in the
edge of the woods, from whence thev kept up a rapid fire upon the
rebels. I now started to look for tne advance, whom I found had
fallen back and taken up position behind a fence, from which they
kept up a spirited and tellmg fire upon the rebels, who were now
busily engaged running horses off from the train and attempting to
fire the wagons. The fire of our men, however, prevented them from
burning but five wagons and injuring two others. About this time
the rebels began to disappear rapidly with their plunder, which con
sisted only of horses.

When the fight first commenced, Capt. A. L. Hoult stationed at
Burlington, hearing the noise of the firing, immediateiy started off
to re-enforce us with the company of men under his command, but
unfortunately arrived too late to particiyate in the engagement. His
men, however, rendered valuable sel'Vlce in extinguishing the fire
arllOng the wagons.

From the best information I could gather the rebels numbered
about 250 men, under the command of Captain McNeill, part cavalry
and part infantry, while I had but 90 men under my command.

Orir loss consisted of Lieutenant Hardman and 1 private, both of
the Fourteenth [West1Virginia Regiment, killed in the engagement,
besides 1 missing and 6 wounded of the same regiment. Of the
Second Maryland Regiment, there were 6 wounded and 4 missing.

The loss of the enemy I could not ascertain, but it must have been
considerable. They left 1 of their men, supposed mortally wounded,
in our hands.

Our lOBS in horses will probably amount to 1fjO.
-Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

CLINTON JEFFERS,
Captain, Co. B, FourfRenth West Virginia Regiment.

Lieut. H. G. JOHNSON,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General,
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.OVEDER 16, 1863.-A1rair at Germantown, Va.
REPORTS.

No.l.-Brig.Gen. Michael Corcoran, U. B. Anny.
No.2.-eol. Charles R. Lowell, jr., Second Massachuaetts Cavalry.

No. l.

Report of Brig. Gen. Michael Oordo-ran, U. 8.A'l'TnY.

HEADQUARTERS CORCORAN'S DIVISION,
Fairfax Oourt-House, Va., November 16, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that a number of rebel cavalry
have been hovering about this neighborhood during the afternoon
and have captured 6 men, leaving 1 wounded belon~g to Colonel
Lowell's command, about 400 yards in front of our mfantry pickets
between the [Centreville] and Fryin~ Pan roads. I immediately
sent all the available cavalry in pUrsUIt, but have failed to overtake
.them. I learn that the force who charged and captured the pickets
numbered about 50. Your telegram in relation to the misconduct
of troops at Burke's Station has been received, and will be attended
to in person early in the morning.

MICHAEL CORCORAN,
Brigadier-Geneml, Oommanding.

Lieutenant-Colonel TAYLOR,
Ohief of Staff, and .Asst. Adjt. Gen., Dept. of Washingt,on.

No.2.
I

Report of Col. Charles R. Lowell, jr., Second Massachusetts Cav
alry.

VIBNNA, VA.,
November 17, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that a sergeant and 2 men of
Thirteenth New York Cavalry were captured and 1 man wounded,
on picket at Germantown, about 5 o'clock last evening. The testi
mony of the wounded man, and of a family living in sight of the
affair, goes to show that 1 man in our uniform approached the vedette
on the road, and while his attention was directed to a pretended pass,
between 20 and 30 men in Union overcoats rushed out of the woods
and captured the sergeant and 2 men, leaving a third wounded on
the field. It is said that 2 of the rebels were wounded. The party
retreated at once up Little River pike.

Three parties of 50 men each were sent out, but failed to overtake
the rebels. There were one or two alarms during the night, but
there does not appear to have been any foundation for them.

I am, colonel, your most obedient servant,
C. R. LOWELL, JR.,

Oommanding Oavalry Forces, Vienna, Va.
Lieut. Col. J. H. TAYLOR,

Ohief of Staff.

[Po S.]-The man Binns arrived safely, and gives information
wEich leads me to hope that an expedition to start to-morrow will be
successful in taking some prisoners.
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1I0VEJOBB 16-19. 1863.-Expedi1;ion from Yorktown in1i1o Xa.ttheWI
County, Va.

REPORTS.

No. t.-Brig. Gen. Isaac J. Wistar, U. S. Army.
No. 2.-Lieut. Col. George M. Guion, One hundred and. torty-eighth New York

Infantry, commanding expedition.

No.1.

Report oj Brig. Gen. Isaac J. Wistar, U. 8. Army.

HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES FORCES,
Yorktown, Va., November19, 1863.

MAJOR: I have the honor to report the safe return of the expedi
tion sent out under command of Lieut. Col. George M. Guion to
Matthews County, Va., without loss of any kind. Colonel Guion
captured 16 prisouers, being mostly officers and seamen of the Con
federate navy, with arms and a few papers. I have the honor to
send down herewith the prisoners and papers. The arms will be
turned in to the ordnance department here. The enemy before
surrendering destroyed one howitzer. A number of Union refugees
came in with our troops, to escaJ>e conscription by the rebels.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant:t
I. . WISTAR,

Brigadier-General.
Maj. R. S. DAVIS,

.Assistant Adjutant-General, Fort Monroe.

No.2.

Report of Lieut. Col. George M. Guion, One hundred and jorty
e'tghth New York Inja!l-try, comrnanding expedition.

HEADQUARTERS 148TH NEW YORK,
Yorktown, Va., NovemlJer 20, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that, in obedience to your
orders, I left this post on Monday, November 16, on board the gun
boat Morse, Captam Babcock with 450 men of Dty regiment.

At 7 p. m. we arrived at the headwaters of the East River, and
the whole force at once landed in small boats. As ra:pidly as the
different companies could land I started them in successIon for Mat
thews Court-House, where I remained until 4 o'clock on the morning
of the 17th, and then sent two companies, under command of Lieu
tenant Gilchrist, down the main road, with instructions to scour the
country and report to the Morse, at New Point Comfort. The re
maining seven companies I pushed on to within about () miles of
Scuffietown, thoroughly scouring the country, and destroying eight
een or twenty boats on the Piankatank River. Learning that there
was supposed to be a party of guerrillas on or near Gwynn's Island.
I moved my conunand back to within 2 miles of Cricket Hill, and
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GEO. M. GUION,
Liemenant-Colonel, Commanding 148th New York.

Capt. S. R. REYNOLDS,
Assistant A~'Utant..General.

after examining the woods and creeks, and posting a strong picket
guard I camped for the night.

At daylight on Wednesday, the 18th, I marched five companies to
Cricket Hill, and learning that an organized party was upon Gwynn's
Island, with a brass howitzer, I at once cl'OBSed in boats, and after
making a careful search of the island.. succeeded in capturing 11
armed men, under charge of Acting Master Webb, of the rebel
navy. Their howitzer had been thrown into the water and could
not be found. After leaving the island and destroying some twelve
boats and one sloop, also the barge which the prisoners had us~ to
cruise about in, I returned to Matthews Court-House, arriving there
at dark, and at once communicated with the gunboat, which was
lying in East River, with the two companies under Litlutenant Gil
christ on board.

I here learned that a small force of cavalry was hovering about
my rear, and intended looking for them in the' morning, but on re
ceIving, through Captain Babcock, your verbal orders to return at
once, I marched my command to the river, and embarked during
the night, arriving at 'yorktown at noon on the 19th.

The result of the expedition has been the capture of 1 officer and
11 men, with their arms and equipments, 1 guerrilla. unarmed, 1
blockade runner, and 2 men from the rebel service home on fur
lough, the last 2 having been captured by Lieutenant Gilchrist.
Over thirty boats were destroyed, also one sloop, which had been
used for blockade running, and the barge which the party captured
on Gwynn'liJ Island had med for privateering. A lot of leather was
captured and destroyed near the Piankatank.

The officers and men composing the expedition are entitled to great
credit for the manner in which they conducted themselves, and for
the promptness and alacrity with which they obeyed all orders. The
march was long, and very fatiguing, but not a man evinced any dis
position to complain, and not a single instance of straggling occurred.
Captain Babcock did all in his power to promote the 0 b~ect of the
expedition, and held his vessel in constant readiness to aId the land
force if necessary. His efforts did much toward the success of the
undertaking.

In conclusion, I would state that the regiment under my com
mand, having returned without the loss of a man is ready to start
upon another expedition, if'thought advisable, and I would respect
fully suggest that if a force could be landed on the Piankatank River
and sweep down through the country, more captures could be made,
and very likely l'lome blockade runnmg could be put an end to.

I have the JIonor to Temain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

I

[Indo1'll6lDtlDtll.]

HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES FORCES,
Yorktown, Novemher 20, 1863.

This report of Colonel Guion, commanding late expedition into
Matthews County, Va., is respectfully forwarded, being adopted as
my report.

- -~--
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Great credit is due to Colonel Guion for his management, success,
and careful execution of orders. Also to Captain Babcock, U. $.
Navy, commanding gunboat Morse, for his ze8.lous and efficient co
opera.tion in every way in his power.

Respectfully,
I. J. WI8TAR~

Brigadier-General, Commanaing.
Report approved.

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-General, Cormnanding.

1I0VEJlBER 18, 1863.-8kirmiah near Germanna I'ord, Va.

REPORTS.

No. t.-Brig. Gen. George A. Custer, U. 8. Arniy, commanding Third Division,
Cavalry Corps.

No. 2.-Brig. Gen. Henry E. Davies, jr., U.8. Anny. commanding First Brigade.

No. 1.
. .

Report of Brig. Gen. G/jorge A. Custer, commanding Third Division,
Cavalry Corps. .

HEADQUARTERS THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION,
November 18, 1863-10 a. m.

Bm: In obedience to instructions from the major-general com
manding the corps, I sent 2 officers, with 60 men, to make an exam
ination of the Rapidan River between Ely's and Germanna Fords.
This~y started at daylight that morning. Wbile proceeding in
the dIrectIOn of Ely's Ford and between Germanna they encountered
a large brigade of rebel cavalry, under command of Genela.l Hamp
ton. Owing to the superior numbers of the enemy, my men were
compelled to fall back until re-enforced by a regiment from General
DaVIes' brigade, when the enemy were in turn compelled to give
wa~.

They returned in two parties, one taking the road leading to Ely's
Ford, the other going toward Germanna Ford. Both were closely
pursued by the Second New York Cavalry and a portion of the
Eighteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, and by that time had been driven
SLT08S the river. The object of the enemy in crossing the Rapi
dan, I believe, was to gather information in regard to our position,
strength, &c. Owing to fact that I did not· receive the order for
making the reconnaissance of the river until nearly dark last night,
I deemed it advisable to delay the expedition until daylight this
morning.

Very respectfully,

Col. C.

G. A. CUSTER,
Brigadier-General, Commanding Division.

Ross SMITH,
Chiefof Staff.
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No.2.

Report of Brig. Gen. He'fIIT"Y E. Davies, fr., U. S. Army, command
ing First Brigade.

HDQRS. FIRST BRIGADE, THIRD DIVISION, CAVALRY CORPS,
Camp at S!.evensburg, Va., November 18, 1863.

CAPTAIN: In reply to the communication of General Custer, just
received, requesting a report as to the attack made on the Eighteenth
Pennsylvama Cavalry this a. m., I.have the honor to submit the
following statement, the result of a personal examination of the
ground, the officers engaged, and of citizens in the vicinity:

Captain Kingsland, commanding the Eighteenth Pennsylvania
Cavalry, had at his disposal but 150 men. His camp was at the
cross-roads leading to Ely's and Germanna Fords. One-fourth of
his command was posted on the road to Ely's Ford, and he kept up
a communication wjth the force posted at Germanna Ford.

Last evening. I received instructions from General Custer to detail
from this command an escort to accompany Lieutenant Whittaker
and another officer in a reconnaissance to be made this morning at
daylight to Ely's Ford. In pursuance of this an order was sent
Captain Kingsland to fumisli Lieutenant Whittaker with 60 men
for that pUl'}>Ose. Captain Kingsland had also been previously in
structed at Claylight this morning to move his ma;in reserve camp
nearer to Stevensburg, leaving 50 men at the position he was holding.

Lieutenant Whittaker reached the headquarters of the regiment
before dayli~ht, and reveille was sounded and the whole command
aroused. LIeutenant Whittaker and an orderly from my head
quarters who accompanied him both concur in saying that the
horses in the camp were all saddled and bridled. Sixty men were
detailed to accompany him, and, as I now learn, his instructions had
been changed after I had seen him, and he was directed instead of
going directly to Ely's Ford, to gob~~of Germanna Ford. The
rest of the command were getting br ast and preparing to move,
when shots were heard in their front, and the men were mounted
and formed in front of the camp. The few that were left in camp
were ready, when their whole outpost was driven in upon them.:
mixed and struggling with a dense column of rebel cavalry. 1
learned that the enemy in a column apJ.>roached the vedette on the
Ely's Ford road, who for a moment hesItated to fire, all of the men
in front being dressed in our overcoats. Then, seeing a large force,
he discharged his carbine, when the enemy rushed forward. at the
gallop, following him closely, and in their charge swept away the
reserve on the road. They kej>t on right down to Captain Kings
land's camp, and fell upon the little force he had there, and, after
a short encounter, drove them back. They retreated along the
road toward Stevensburg about 2 miles, when the advance squad
ron of a regiment I had sent out met them, and they immediately
turned and retraced their steps. The enemy did not pursue them
in force much beyond the camp, but took a position there and sent
on a small force, which was checked, as I have mentioned.

The party in charge of Lieutenant Whittaker, which I have men
tioned, had proceeded nearly 2 miles on the road to Germanna Ford,
when they heard the firing and countermarched. On nearing the
camp of the regiment they encountered what all concur in stating
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H. E. DAVIES, JR.,
Brigadier-General,Oommanding.

Captain ESTES, Assistant Adjutant-General.

was a. regiment of cavalry drawn up in a field on the right of the
road, which charged them. The men retreated into the woods on
the left of the road and skirmished for some time but were obliged
to fall back. The majority of them succeeded in reaching their reg
iment. In this affair Lieutenant Sellers was killed.

The Second New York Cavalry having reached the ground imme
diatelyadvanced, driving the enemfs rear guard out of camp. At
the forks of the road the rebels dIvided, one party going to Ely's
Ford, and the other and larger portion to Germanna. In going to
Germanna they endeavored to capture a squadron of the Fifth New
York, on picket at that ford, commanded. by Captain McGuinn.
He had timely notice of their coming, and withdrew his whole com
mand down the river without losing a man, returning when the en
emy's column had passed. I have made every inquiry to learn the
force of the enemy, and from no statement is it less than 1,000 men.
All of the citizens place it much higher, as well as my own men and
officers. Several citizens living miles apart, between whom there
could be no collusion, have told me that General Hampton was in
command of the expedition, and that they saw and spoke with him.
I am aware that there is great tendency to exaggerate in forming es
timates of an enemy's force in an affair of this kind, and the figures
I give are 500 less than the lowest of any report made by competent
persons that has been given me. That it was a movement of some
Importance and known on the other side. is shown by the fact that
my pfckets at Germanna Ford at daylight this morning perceived
on the other bank a considerable force of cavalry and three guns in
position. After the enemy had crossed these were withdrawn.

I do not consider that Captain Kingsland is deserving of censure
in any degree for the result of the affair this morning. So far as I
can learn, he did all that a vigilant and prudent officer could do with
the force he had. He received two saber cuts while engaged with
the enemy, and as I learned, behaved with bravery and courage. I
have directed an investigation into the conduct of the officer COJ;Il
manding the reserves of his outposts, the result of which I will com
municate.

The loss as at present reported is: One commissioned officer killed ;
1 commissioned officer wounded; 2 enlisted men wounded, 51 en
listed men missing; 83 horses, 10 mules, 1 ambulance, 1 hospital
wagon, 1 army wagon, 1 forge.

I would sal. that I believe the number of missing men and horses
will be consIderably decreased by to-morrow morning, as men are
constantly coming 111, who were cut off and saved themselves in the
woods.

Respectfully submitted.

[lndol'llllmentll.]

HEADQUARTERS· THIRD DIVISION, CAVALRY CORPS,
Novemher 19, 1863.

~fully forwarded, for the information of the major-general
commanding the Cavalry Corps.

G. A. CUSTER,
Brigadier-General, Oommandin!l Third Di'ViqWn"

42 R R-VOL XXIX, PT I
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HDQRS. CAVALRY CORPS, November 19, 1863
Respectfully forwarded.
General Custer committed an error in taking a. detail from a regi

ment on outpost duty. I have so notified him..
A. PLEASONTON,

Major-General.

JrOv:BllBBB. 18-23, 1883.-B.econnaiuance from Vienna toward the Blue
Ridge Iountainl, Va.

Report of Ool. Oharles R. Lowell, jr., Second Massachusetts Oav-
alry.

HDQRS. CAVALRY CAMP, ·Vienna, November 26, 1863.
COLONEL: I have the honor to report that, in accordance with your

instructions, Captain Rumery, with 25 mounted and 75 dismounted
men, Second Massachusetts Cavalry, was on the 18th instant sent out
toward the Blue Ridge to endeavor to capture ~errillas. He had
orders to march chiefly by night, to show only h18 mounted party by
day, and to keep the presence of the dismounted party an entire
secret. He took as guides Yankee Davis and the deserter Binns.

The party passed near FryingPan and Gum Springs, across Negro
Mountain and Goose Creek to Mountsville; thence up north side of
Goose Creek to Rector's Cross-Roads. On Sunday morning at'day
break, I joined them by agreement at a point between Middleburg
and Rector's Cross-Roads with 100 mounted men, Second Massachu
setts Cavalry, and 50 uf the Sixteenth New York Cavalry. Having
learned exactly what information Captain Rumery had obtained.
Lieutenant Sim, Second Massachusetts Cavalry, with 40 mount;!
men, was sent northward through Philomont; Captain Rumery, with
another 40, southward through White Plains, acro8S Manassas Gap
Railroad, and back across Bull Run Mountain by Hopewell Gap;
Lieutenant Manning, Second Massachusetts, with 50 dismounted men,
across the mountain a fow miles south of Aldie, where Mosby was
said to have a rendezvous; the remainder of the force to move down
the pike and wait for these parties at Mount Zion Church, near
Aldie. The last party reached the church about midnight, and all
returned to camp on Monday" night without 108s of a man. .

There were captured (chIefly by Captain Rumery's dismounted
party) 18 uniformed soldiers, who claimed to be Mosby's men, and
were provided with his passes, though in some cases belongin~ to
regular regiments, 7 notorious smugglers and horse-thieves, beSIdes
10f Mosby's men killed and 1 prisoner who escaped, and 35 horses,
13 sets horse equipments, 25 revolvers of various patterns, and 30
army blankets.

Captain Rumery managed his part of the expedition with great
judgment. The deserter Binns, proved of great assistance. As I wish
to employ him a~ain on similar work, and as he shows no unwilling
ness to expose hImself, I recommend that he be allowed the same pay
as other government scouts while in my employ.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. R. LOWELL, JR.,

Oolonel Second Mass. Oavalry, Oomdg. Oavalry Oamp.
Lieut. Col. J. H. TAYLOR,

.A.ss'istant Adjutant-General, and Ohief of Staff. I

. 0-.- J
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1I0VEJllBER 21, 1863.-Expedition from Bealeton toward Thoroughfare
Gap, VL

Report of Brig. Gen. David MeM. Gregg, commanding Second
Division, Oavalry Corps.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND CAVALRY DIVISION,
November 22, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that the party sent yesterday
afternoon in pursuit of the guerrillas who made the attack on wagons
going to Fayetteville, hotly chased the party to within a mile of
Thoroughfare Gap. At about 8 p. m., and when about to be Over
taken, the guerrillas scattered to houses. A house in which it was
supposed some had taken refuge was surrounded, the door broken
down (admission having been refused), and~errillaswere found.
Of these 2 were captured and the other esca by a back door. One
of the captured guerrillas was badly woun ed. Seven horses and 2
mules and some United States saddles and clothing were recovered.
The party that was thus pursued was commanded by a Captain
Turner. Mosby is off in the direction of Manassas, with the greater
portion of his command.

I have to-day a regiment off toward Salem, where it is reported
there is a nest of guerrillas. This regiment has for guide one of
Mosby's men captured two days ago. The ~errillaLucas, captured
last night, has a certificate of membership III the Partisan Rangers,
sig'Eed by Major Mosby. I hope Lucas will be brought before a
military commission and be made an example of.

In the attack made by Mosby on our pIckets at Warrenton four
days ago', he had 5 men wounded.

The loss in the escort to the wagons yesterday was 3 men captured.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

D. McM. GREGG,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Comdg. Serond Division.

Col. C. ROS8 SMITH,
Chief of Staff.

• OVElDlEll 91, 1863.-AIILir at Liberty, Va.

Report of Brig. Gen. John C. Robinson, U. S. Army, commanding
Second Division, First Army Corps.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND DIVISION, FIRST ARMY CORPS,
November 21, 1863.

COLONEL: A body of rebel cavalry, variously estimated at from 50
to 100 men, attacked a train of three wagons and two ambulances on
the way to the cavalry camp near Fayetteville, about noon to-day.
Tl}.e escort was <;lriven into the picket line of my camp at Liberty,
where the pursumg party was arrested. One sergeant was wounded
slightly and 1 private on an advanced picket post captured. Some
2 or 3 others were captured but escaped.

The Sixteenth !Mame Volunteers was immediately sent out and
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word sent to General Gregg, who ordered out a squadron of cavalry.
The rebel force was dressed in our uniform and are supposed to
belong to Mosby's gang. The animals attached to the wagons were
taken off, but they had no time to rifle the wagons.

The men on picket behaved well. A fuller report will be sent as
soon as possible.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. JNO. C. ROBINSON,

Brigadier-General, Oommanding Divisicm.

Lieut. Col. C. KINGSBURY, Jr.,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

.onDBR 24, 1883.-SkirmiIh near Little Boston, VL

Report of Brig. Gen. Wesley Merritt, commanding First Divisicm,
Oavalry Oorps.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST CAVALRY DIVISION,
November 25, 1863.

COLONEL: Night before last the infantry pickets were withdrawn.
and my right and rear consequently uncovered. The ill effects of
this was experienced yesterday. Early in the morning yesterday 2
of Colonel Devin's vedettes on the extreme right were surprised and
captured.

A party of some 17 that Colonel Devin sent out to recover the
lost men and to reconnoiter, was attacked by a larger number of
the enemy's cavalry, and lost some men captured by the enemy.
Major Conger, Third [West] Virginia, was then sent out with 100
men, and found a compan~ (60 men) of the enemy near Hazel River
on the Sperryville pike. These were driven 2 miles beyond Little
Boston, when they dispersed through the country. Major Conger
lost 2 men wounded and 1 officer killed.

If the anticipated movement is long delayed, this position for my
division, from lack of men to dOjicket duty, will be untenable with
out the infantry to picket towar my rear and right. Before it left,
the division was picketing from 15 to 18 miles of front; now th~ dis
tance is increased to over 20 miles, and as these parties that make
dashes on our wagons and stores are small, from 50 to 100 strong,
the country has to be well watched.

The infantry should at least return to it's old position (it helped
some there), if the move in contemplation does not take place to
morrow as anticipated.

Very respectfully,
W. MERRITT,

BrigadieT-General of Volunteers, Oommanding.

CoL C. Ross SHITH,
Ohief of Staff·

[Po S.l-Nine men captured is the loss in Devin's brigade yester
day, besIdes killed and wounded.
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50VE'M'BBR U, 1883.-Skirmi.Ih Dear Greenville, 5. C.

Report oj Maj. Gen. John J. Peck, U. 8. Army, and congrattilatory
orders.

HDQRS• .A.Rlt:Y AND DISTRICT OF NORTB CAROLINA,
New Berne, N. 0., N01Jember 28,1863.

SIR: I hasten to say that on the 2lith, Captain Graham, of the First
North Carolina, with Captains West's and Graham's com~eB,

Twelfth New York Cavalry, 40 men of Twenty-third New York
Battery, and his own company, surrounded two companies of
Whitford's battalion, numbering about 7li men, and captured 52
prisoners, killed a lieutenant and 4 men, with a loss of but 1
killed and 3 wounded. One hundred stand of arms, horses, mules,
wagons, the camp, and a large amount of commissary stores were
captured.

This command moved 6li miles in twenty-one hours and performed
one of the most brilliant affairs of the war. Colonel Pickett s~ks
highly of Mr. Horn, who acted as a guide. Official reports wIll be
at once forwarded. The camp was near Swift Creek and south of
Gr,eenville.

Very respectfully,
JOHN J. PECK,

Major-General.
Maj. Gen. BENJAHIN F. BUTLER,

Oomdg. Department oj Virginia and North Oarolina.

GENERAL ORDERS,} HDQRS. ARBY AND DISTRICT OF N. C.,
No. 39. New Berne, N. 0., November 28, 1863.

A striking and successful achievement has just been accomplished
in the Sub-District of the Pamlico, and the commanding general is
confident the troops of the entire command will wish to share in his
own gratification at its results.

On the 25th instant, an expedition composed of details from the
First North Carolina Volunteers, Twelftli New York Cavalry, and
the Twenty-fourth rTwenty-third] New York Battery, under com
mand of Capt. George W. Graham, First North Carolina. Volunteers
(Capt. R. R. West, Twelfth New York Cavalry, having ~eroU8ly

waived his rank in deference to Captain Graham's faniiliarity with
the country to be traversed), attacked a camp of rebels near Green
ville, and, after a brief and gallant contest, more than 00 prisonersz100 stand of arms, and a considerable amount of subsistence and
quartermaster's stores fell into our hands, while but 1 of our men
was fatally wounded.

It was an affair in which the sterner virtues of the soldier
patience and fortitude-were equally exhibited with gallantry and
daring, but twenty-one hours having been occupied in all, and a
march of nearly 70 miles having been performed.

By command of Major-General Peck:
BENJ. B. FOSTER,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
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JrOVEDBR 25, 1883.-AEair near Sangster's Station, Va.

Reports oJ' Brig. Gen. Michael Corcoran, U. S. Army.

FAIRFAX COURT-HoUSE,
NO'I.Jember 25, 186:J-:-11.40 a. m.

The following dispatch has just been received:
FAIRFAX STATION,

[November] 25, [1863.]
Lieutenant HUGHES,

Acting Assistant Aqpdant-General :
The wagon-master in charge of teams hauling wood reports that 28 teamsters

and woodcutters and 50 mules were captured between Sangster's and Devereux
Stations, by guerrillas, at 9 o'clock this a. m.

JOHN BYRNE,
ILoJor, Commanding.

I have ordered the two companies of cavalry under command of
Captain Jackson to proceed to Centreville, to intercept them, and
also three companies of infantry from Fairfax Station, and I am
going myself to Fairfax Station to investigate the matter, from
where I will report.

MICHAEL CORCORAN,
Brigadier-GeneraL

Lieut. Col. J. H. TAYLOR,
Assistant Adjutant-General. _

FAIRFAX STATION, VA.,
Novembe-r 25, 1863.

Sm: I ascertain that the party captured this morning were wood
cutters, teamsters, &c., unaer charge of Wagon-Master Hartsall.
They were working on south side of railroad, about quarter of a
mile therefrom. No guard was with the workmen, but the picket
on the railroad would have heard any shots, had they been fired on.

George Mattock,~who has charge of receiving wood at Devereux
Station, says he applied to Mr. Hayes, wood agent, for a guard, but
none was furnished. W a~on-Master Hartsall wa.'! not captured, and
is now absent with the mfantry from this post, to intercept the
rebels, who are supposed to have gone toward Wolf Run Shoals.
This gang of rebels are supposed to belong to Kincheloe, and to
number about 25 men.

Some citizens have been arrested by the One hundred and
seventieth [New York] Regiment, who are supposed to have given
information to the rebels.

I think those workmen 'should be provided with arms, or be
obliged to apply to the nearest infantry command for a guard when
working outSIde our lines.

I will not leave the command to visit Washington till to-morrow
afternoon.

MICHAEL CORCORAN,
Brigadiel'-General, Commanding.

Capt. C. H. POTTER,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Po S.]-1 have not heard from the cavalry sent from my head
quarters as yet.
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IOVEllBER 26-DECEJDER 2, 1883.-The lline Run (Virginia) Campaign

SUMMARY OF THE PRINCIPAL EVENTS.

Nov. 26, 1868.-The Army of the Potomac crOllllell the Rapidan.
Skirmish at Morton's Ford.

26--27, 1868.-Skirmishes at and near Raccoon Ford.
27, 1868.-Engagement at Payne's Farm.

Skirmishes at Robertson's Tavern, or Locust Grove.
Action near New Hope Church.
Capture of wagon"train near Wildeme8B Church.

28, 1868.-SkirmiBhes along Mine Run.
29, 1868.-Action at Parker's Store.

Skirmish at New Hope Church.
80, 1868.-Skirmishes along Mine Run.

Skirmish near Raccoon Ford.
Dec. 1-2, 1868.-The Army of the Potomac retires acroBII the Rapidan.

REPORTS.-

No. 1.-Qrganization of the Army of the Potomac, November 20.
No. S.-Abstract from returns of the Army of the Potomac for November 20

and 80.
No. B.-Return of Casualties in the Union forces.
No. 4.-Maj. Gen. John Newton, U. S. Army, commanding First Army Corps.
No. 5.-Brig. Gen. Lysander Cutler, U. S. Army, commanding First Division.
No. 6.-Lieut. Col. John E. Cook, Seventy-Bixth New York Infantry, Second

Brigade.
No. 7.-Col. Edward B. Fowler, Eighty-fourth New York Infantry.
No. B.-Brig. Gen. John C. Robinson, U.S.Army,commanding Second Division.
No. 9.-Maj. Gen. Gouverneur K. Warren, U. S. Army, commanding Second

Army Corps.
No. 10.-Col. Nelson A. Miles, Sixty-first New York Infantry,commanding First

Brigade, First Division.
No. 11.-Col. Judson S. Farrar, Twenty-Bixth Michigan Infantry.
No. 12.-Lieut. Col. K. Oscar Broady, Sixty-first New York Infantry.
No. IB.-Col. H. Boyd McKeon, Eighty-first Pennsylvania Infantry.
No. 14.-Col. John Fraser, One hundred and fortieth Pennsylvania Infantry.
No. la.-Col. Patrick Kelly, Eighty-eighth New York Infantry, commanding

Second Brigade.
No. 16.-Col. Richard Byrnes, Twenty-eighth Massachusetts Infantry.
No. 17.-Capt. Thomas Touhy, Sixty-third New York Infantry.
No. lB.-lieut. James J. Smith, Adjutant Sixty-ninth New York Infantry.
No. 19.-Capt. Denis F. Burke, Eighty-eighth New York Infantry.
No. 2O.-Capt. Garrett Nowlen, One hundred and sixteenth Pennsylvania in

fantry.
No. 2t.-Col. James A. Beaver, One hundred and forty-eighth Pennsylvania

Infantry, commanding Third Brigade.
No. 22.-Lieut. Col. Charles G. Freudenberg, Fifty-second New York Infantry.
No. 23.-Lieut. Col. Alford B. Chapman, Fifty-Beventh New York Infantry.
No. 24.-Lieut. Col. John S. Hammell, Sixty-sixth New York Infantry.
No. 2ti.-Lieut. Col. George A. Fairlamb, One hundred and forty-eighth Pennsyl

vania Infantry.
No. 26.-Co1. John R. Brooke, Fifty-third Pennsylvania Infantry, commanding

Fourth Brigade.

*See also general reports, pp. 11-20, and Ingalls' report on the Bristoe (Virginia)
Campaign, p. 227.
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No. 27.-Col. William P. Baily, Second Delaware Infantry.
No. 28.-Maj. Leman W. Bradley, Sixty-fourth New York Infantry.
No. 29.-Capt. Archibald F. Jones, Fifty-third Pennsylvania Infantry.
No. SO.-Col. Hiram L. Brown, One hundred and forty-fifth Pennsylvania In

fantry.
No. S1.-Brig. Gen. Alexander S. Webb, U. S. Army, commanding Second Division.
No. 82.-Col. 'DeWitt C. Baxter, Seventy-second Pennsylvania Infantry, com-

manding First Brigade.
No. SS.-Lieut. Col. Henry W. Cunningham, Nineteenth Maine Infantry.
No. 84.-Capt. Charles H. Eager, Fiftet>nth Massachusetts Infantry.
No. 85.-Co1. Henry W. HudBOn, Eighty-second New York Infantry.
No. 86.-Lieut. Col. George W. ThompBOn, One hundred and fifty-aecond New York

Infantry.
No. S7.-Col. Turner G. Morehead, One hundred and sixth Pennsylvania Infantry,

commanding Third Brigade.
No, 88.-Col. Samuel S. Carroll, Eighth Ohio Infantry, C(' "Jlmanding First Brigade,

Third Division.
No. 89.-Lieut. Col. Gordon A. Stewart, Fourth Ohio Infantry.
No. 4O.-Lieut. Col. Franklin Sawyer, Eighth Ohio Infantry.
No. 41.-Lieut. Col. Jonathan H. Lockwood, Seventh Ww,t Virginia Infantry.
No. 42.-Maj. Gen. WilliaII). H. French, U. S. Army, e<>mmanding Third Army

Corps.
No. 48.-Capt. John G. McBlair, Aide-de-Camp, U. f:l Army.
No. «.-Maj. Gen. David B. Birney, U. S. Army commanding First Division.
No. 45.-Col. Byron R. Pierce, Third Michigan 1.nfaA.ntry, commanding Provisional

Brigade.
No. 46.-Col. Peter Sides, Fifty-seventh Pennsy~vaniaInfantry, First Brigade.
No. 47.-Maj. John A. Danks, Sixty-third PelltlBylvania Infantry.
No. 48.-Col. Calvin A. Craig, One hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Infantry.
No. 49.-Maj. Levi B. Duff, One hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Infantry, com

manding One hundred and tenth Pennsylvania Infantry.
No. ro.-Maj. Edward R. Bowen, One hundred and fourteenth Pennsylvania

Infantry.
No. 51.-Col. Henry J. Madill, One hundred and forty-first Pennsylvania Infantry.
No. 52.-Col. Thomas W. Egan, Fortieth New York Infantry, commanding Third

Brigade.
No. 58.-Brig. Gen. Henry Prince, U. S. Army, commtmding Second Division.
No. 54.-Co1. Napoleon B. McLaughlen, First Massachusetta Infantry, First Bri-

gade.
No. 55.-Lieut. Col. Porter D. Tripp, Eleventh M8BIlIlChusett:! Infantry,
No. 56.-Lieut. Col. Waldo Merriam, Sixteenth M8BIlIlChusetta Iniomtry.
No. 57.-Col. Robert McAlliHter, Eleventh New Jersey Infantry.
No. 58.-Lieut. Col. Robert L. Bodine, Twenty-sixth Pennsylvania Infantry.
No. 59.-Lieut. Col. Milton Opp, Eighty-fourth Pennsylvania Infantry.
No. 6O.-Col. J. Egbert Farnum, Seventieth New York Infantry, Second Brigade.
No. 61.-Lieut, Col. John Leonard, Seventy-sec{)nd New York Infantry.
No. 62.-Lieut. C'AJI. Michael W. Burns, Seventy-third New Y(Irk Infantry.
No. 68.-Lieut. Col. William H. Lounsbury(Seventy-fourth New York Infantry.
No. 64.-Maj. John R. Tappen, One hundred and twentieth New York Infantry.
No. 65.-Brig. Gen. Gershom Mott, U. S. Army, commanding Third B~ade.

No. 66.-Maj. Frederick Cooper, Seventh New Jersey Infantry.
No. 67.-Brig. Gen. JOHPph B. Carr, U.S. Army, commanding Third Division.
No. 68.- Col. Albert B. Jewett, Tenth Vermont Infantry, First Brigade.
No. 69.-Col. J. Warren Keifer, One hundred and tenth Ohio Infantry, com·

manding Second Brigade.
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No. 70.-Col. Benjamin F. Smith, One Aundred and twenty-6ixth Ohio Infantry,
commanding Third Brigade.

No. n.-Lieut. Col. CharJesTownsend, Onohundredand sixth New York Infantry.
No. 72.-Col.John F. Staunton, Sixty_vonth Pennsylvania Infantry.
No. 78.-Lieut. Col. James A. Stahle, Eighty-seventh Pennsylvania Infantry.
No. 74.--Capt. George E. Randolph, First Rhode Island Light Artillery, command-

ing Artillery Brigade. .
No. 75.-Lieut. John K. Bucldyn, ~ry E, First Rhode Island Light Artillery.
No. 76.-Maj. Gen. George Sykes, U. S. Army, commanding Fifth Army Corps.
No. n.-Maj. Gen. John Sedgwick, U. S. Army, commanding Sixth Army Corps.
No. 78.--Capt. William H. McCartney, Battery A, Massachusetts Light Artillery,

Artillery Brigade.
No. 79.-Capt. Andrew Cowan, First New York Battery.
No. 8O.--Capt. William A. Barn, Third New York Battery.
No. 8l.--Capt. Riohard Waterman, Batten' C, First Rhode Island Light Artillery.
No. 82.--Capt. George W. Adams, Battery G, First Rhode Island Light. Artillery.
No. 88.-Lieut. Leonanl Martin, Battery F, Fifth U. S. Artillery.
No. 84.--Capt. James McKnight, Battery M, Fifth U. S. Artillery.
No. 85.-Maj. Gen. Alfred Ple88onton, U. S. Army, commanding Cavalry Corps.
No. 86.-Brig. Gen. Wesley Merritt, U. S. Army, commanding First Cavalry

Division.
No. 87.-Co1. George H. Chapman, Third Indiana Cavalry, commanding First

Brigade.
No. 88.-Co1. Thomas C. Devin,8iith New York ,Cavalry, commanding Second

Brigade.
No. 89.-Col. Alfred Gibbs, Nineteenth New York Cavalry, commanding Reserve

Brigade.
No. 9O.-Brig. Gen. David MeM. Gregg, U. S. Army, commanding Second

Cavalry Division.
No. 9l.-Lieut. Col. John W. Kester, First New Jersey Cavalry, Firat Brigade.
No. 92.-Co1. Charles H. Smith, First Maine Cavalry, Second Brigade.
No. 98.-Maj. Theodore H. Weed, Tenth New York Cavalry.
No. 94.-Lieut. Col. Joseph P. Brinton, Second Pennsylvania Cavalry.
No. 95.-Brig. Gen. George A. Custer, U. S. Army, commanding ThirJ Cavalry

Division.
No. OO.-Brig. Gen. Henry E. Davies, jr., U. S. Army, commanding First Brigade.
No. 97.-Co1. ("'harlell H. Town, First Michigan Cavalry, commanding Second

Brigade.

ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA.

No. 98.-Qrganization of the Army of Northern Virginia, October 81.
No. OO.-Abstract from field returns of the Army of Northern Virginia for No·

vember 20.
No. lOO.--General Robert E. Lee, C. S. Army, commanding Army of Northern

Virginia.
No. lOl.-Maj. Gen. Jubal A. Early, C. S. Army, commanding Second Army Corps.
No. 102.-Return of killed and wounded in Ewell'lI (Second) corps.
No. lOS.-Brig. Gen. Harry T. Hays, C. S. Army, commanding Early's division.
No. lO'.-Brig. Gen. John Pegram, C.s. Army, commandinK brigade.
No. 106.-Co1. William Monaghan, Sixth Louilliana Infantry, commanding Hays'

and Hoke's brigades.
No. l06.-Brig. Gen. John B. Gordon, C. S. Army. commanding brigade.
No. l07.-Maj. Gen. Edward Johnson, C. S. Army, commanding division.
No. lO8.-Brig. Gen. James A. Walker, C. S. Army, commanding brigade.
No. H19.--Capt. Charles H. stewart, Second Virginia Infantry.
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No. 110.-Maj. William Terry, Fourth Virginia Infantry.
No. l11.-Co1. John H. S. Funk, Fifth Virginia. Infantry.
No. 112.-Maj. Philip F. Frazer, Twenty-seventh Virginia. Infantry.
No. 118.-Lieut. Col. Abraham Spengler, Thirty-third Virginia Infantry.
No. 114.-Co1. William A. Witcher, Twenty-first Virginia. Infantry, commanding

Jones' brigade.
No. 115.-Lieut. Col. William P. Moseley, Twenty-first Virginia Infantry.
No. 116.-Co1. John C. Higginbotham, Twenty-fifth Virginia Infantry.
No. 117.-Lieut. Col. Robert W. Withers~ Forty-second Virginia Infantry.
No. 118.-Col. Norvell Cobb, Forty-fourth Virginia Infantry.
No. 119.-Col. Robert H. Dungan, Forty-eighth Virginia Infantry.
No. l20.-ea.pt. W. L. McConnell, Forty-eighth Virginia. Infantry.
No. l21.-Col. Alexander S. Vandeventer, Fiftieth Virginia Infantry.
No. l22.-Brig. Gen. George H. Steuart, C. S. Army, commanding brigade.
No. l28.-ea.pt. Louis C. Latham, First North Carolina. Infantry.
No. 124."""COI. Stephen D. Thruston, Third North Carolina. Infantry.
No. l25.-CoL E. T. H. Warren, Tenth Virginia Infantry.
No. l26.-Maj. John P. Fitzgerald, Twenty-third Virginia Infantry.
No. 127.-CoL T: V. WilliamB, Thirty-seventh Virginia Infantry.
No. 128.-Brip;. Gen. Leroy A. Stafford, commanding brigade.
No. l29.-CSpt. E. D. Willett, First Louisiana Infantry.
No. l80.-eapt. M. C. Redwine, Second Louisiana. Infantry.
No. l81.-Lieut. Col. Henry D. Monier, Tenth Louisiana Infantry.
No. 182.-Capt. J. W. T. Leech, Fourteenth Louisiana. Infantry.
No. l88.-ea.pt. J. F. Witherup, Fifteenth Louisiana Infantry.
No. l84.-Maj. Gen. Robert E. ROdes, C. S. Army, commanding division.
No. l85.-Brig. Gen. Junius Daniel, C. S.Army, commanding brigade.
No. lS6.-CoI. Edmund C. Brabble, Thirty-second North Carolina. Infantry.
No. l87.-Lieut. Col. W. Gaston Lewis, Forty-third North Carolina Infantry.
No. l88.-Maj. T. McGehee Smith, Forty-fifth North Carolina. Infantry.
No. l89.-Col. William A. Owens, Fifty-third North Carolina. Infantry.
No. l40.-Capt. Edward Smith, Second North Carolina. Battalion.
No. l41.-Brig. Gen. George Doles, C. S.Army, commanding brigade.
No. l42.-Brig. Gen. Stephen D. Ramseur, C. S. Army, commanding brigade.
No. l48.-Col. Edward A. O'Neal, Twenty-Bixth Alabama Infantry, commanding

Battle's brigade.
No. 144.-CoL Charles Forsyth, Third Alabamalnfa.ntry.
No. l45.-Col. J. M. Hall, Fifth Alabama Infantry.
No. l46.-Maj. IBaa.c F. Culver, Sixth Alabama Infantry.
No. l47.-Maj. Adolph PrOBkaner, Twelfth Alabama Infantry.
No. l48.-Lieut. Col. John S. Garvin, Twenty-sixth Ala.oomalnfantry.
No. l49.-Brig. Gen. Robert D. Johnston, C. S. Army, commanding brigade.
No. loo.-Maj. Carter M. Braxton, C. S. Army, commanding Artillery Battalion.

Second Army Corps.
No. l51.-Lieut. Gen. Ambrose P. Hill, C. S. Army, commanding Third Army

Corps.
No. l52.-Ma.j. Gen. Henry Heth, C. S. Army, comn;umding division.
No. l58.-Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart. C. S. Army, commanding Cavalry Corps.
No. l54.-Maj. Gen. WBde Hampton, C, S. Army, commanding Cavalry Division.
No. lM.-Brig. Gen. James B. Gordon, C. S. Army, commanding brigade.
No. l56.-Brig. Gen. ThOmaB L. Rosser, C. S. Army, commanding brigade.
No. l57.-Brig. Gen. Pierce M. B. Young, C. S. Army, commanding brigade.
No. l58.-Maj. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, C. S. Army, commanding Cavalry Division.
No. l59.-Confederate Roll of Honor.'
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No.1.

Organization oj the Army of the Pofamac, Maj. Gen. George G.
Meade, U. S. Army, cammanding, November 20.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS.

PROVOST GU.A.BD.

Brig. Gen. MARsENA R. PATRICL

1st Maryland Cavalry, Maj. Charles H. Russell.
80th New York (20th Militia), Lieut. Col. Jacob B. Hardenbergb.
98d New York, Lieut. Col. Benjamin C. Butler.
1st U. S. Cavalry (lIquadran), Capt. Isaac R. Dunkelberger.

BNGINlCBR BRIGADE.

Brig. OeD. HBNBY· W. BBNHAIl.

l15th New York (battalion), Maj._William A. Ketchum.
30th New York, Col. William H. Pettee.

BA.1'l'ALI0N UNITED STATES ENGINBER8.

Capt. GEORGE H. JrlENDELL.

ORDNANCE DETACIDIENT.

Lieut. MORRIS SCHAFF.

GUARDS AND ORDERLIES.

Oneida (New York) Cavalry, Capt. Daniel P. :Mann.

SIGNAL CORPS.

Capt. LElmEL B. NORTON.

FmBT ARMY CORPS.

Maj. Gen. JOHN NEWTON.

ESCORT.

4th and 16th Pennsylvania Cavalry (detachments), Capt. Robert A. Robinson.

FIRST DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. SoLOMON MEREDITH.

Pint Brigade.

Brig. OeD. LYSANDER CUTLBR.

19th Indiana, Col. Samuel J. Williams.
24th MichiPn, Capt.Albert M. Edwards.
First New -York S!uu'Pshooters (Battal-

ion), Capt. JOileph S. Arnold.
ad Wi8oonsin, Lieut. Col. John :Mans

field.
fJth WiBoonsin, Col. Edward S. Bragg.
7th Wisconsin, Maj. Mark Finnicum.

Second Brigade.

Brig. Gen. JAlllES C. RICE.

7th Indiana, Col. Ira G. Grover.
76th New York, Lieut. Col. John E

Cook.
84th New York (14th Militia). Col. Ed-

• ward B. Fowler.
95th New York, Ma~. Edward Pye.

147th New York, MaJ. George Harney
56th Pennsylvania, Col. John W. H~f

mann.
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SECOND DIVISION.

Brig. Oen. JOHN C. RomNsoN.

First Brigade.

Col. SAlIUEL H. LEONARD.

16th Maine, Lieut. Col. Augustus B. Farnham.
18th MaBsachusettB, Lieut. Col. N. Walter Batchelder.
39th MlUlllOOhusetts, Col. Phineas S. Davis.
94th New York, Maj. SamuelA. Moffett.

l04th New York, Col. Gilbert G. Prey.
l07th Pennsylvania, Col. Thomas F. McCoy.

Second Brigade.

Brig. Gen. HENRY BAXTER.

12th MasaachusettB, Ma). Benjamin F. Cook.
88d New York (9th Militia), Col. Joeeph A. Moesch.
97th New York, Maj. Charles Northrup.
11th Pennsylvania, Col. Richard Coulter.
88th Pennsylvania, Capt. John S. Steeple.
90th Pennsylvania, Maj. Alfred J. Sellers.

THIRD DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. JOHN R. KENLy.

First Brigade.

Col. CHAPKAN BIDDLE.

1211Jt Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Alexander Biddle.
142<1 Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Alfred B. McCalmont.

Second Brigade.

Col. LANGHORNE WISTER.

14Sd Pennsylvania, Col. Edmund L. Dana.
1491h Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Walton Dw~ht.

100th Pennsylvania, Maj. Thomas Chamberlain.

Third Brigade.

Col. NATHAN T. DUSHANE.

1st Maryland, Lieut. bol. John W. WilBon.
4th Maryland, Col. Richard N. Bowerman.
7th Maryland, Lieut. Col. Charles E. Phelps.
8th Maryland, Col. Andrew W. Denison.

ARTILLERY.

Col. CHARLES S. WAINWRIGHT.

Maine Lia'bt, 5th Battery (E), Capt. Greenleaf T. Stevens.
MarylanaLight, Battery A, Capt. James H. Rigby.
1st New York Light, Battery H, Capt. Charles E. Mink.
1st New York Ligbt,Batteries E and L, Capt. Gilbert H. Reynolds.
1st Pennsylvania Light, Battery B, Capt. James H. Cooper.
4th United States, Battery B, Lieut. James Stewart.

I

___J
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SECOND ARMY CORPS.

Maj. Gen. GoUVERNll:UR K. W AB.RKN.

ESCORT.

10th New York Cavalry, Company M, l
18th Pennsylvania Cavalry, Company G, r Lieut. Robert BrolVD.

B'lR8T DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. JOHN C. CALDWELL.
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Find Brigade.

Col. NELSON A. MILEs.

OOth Mic~, Col. Judson S. Farrar.
61st New "York, Lieut. Col. K. Oscar

Broady.
81tlt Pennsylvania, Col. H. Boyd Mc

Keen.
l40th Pennsylvania, Col. John FraIler.

Second Brigade.

Col. PATRICK KELLY.

28th MassachUllettB, Col. Richard
Byrnes.

68d New York, Capt. Thomas Touhy.
69th New York ,Capt. Richard Moroney.
88th New York,Capt.Denis F.Burke.

116th Pennsylvania (battalion), Capt.
Garrett Nowlen.

Third Brigade•

.Col. JAMES A. BRA.VJm.

52d New York, Lieut. Col. CharI G
Freudenbe~. as •

57th New York, Lieut. Col. Alford B
Chapman. •

66th New York, Liellt. CoL John S
Hammell. •

14mh Pennsylvania, Lieut. CoL George
A. Fairlamb.

Fcyurth Brigade.

Col. JOHN R. BRooD.

2d Delaware, Col. William P. Baily.
64th New York, Maj. Leman W. Brad

ley.
58d PennsylVania, Capt. Archibald F.

Jones.
14lith Pennsylvania, Col. Hiram L.

Brown.

SECOND DIVI8ION.

Brig. Gen. ALExANDER S. WKBB.

First Brigade.

Col. DE WITT C. BAXTER.

19th Maine, Lieut. Col. Henry W. Cun
ningham.

15th Massachusetts, Lieut. CoL George
C. Joslin.

1st Minnesota, Maj. Mark W. Downie.
82d . New York (2d Militia), Col. Henry

W. Hudson.
152<1 New York, Maj. Timothy O'Brien.

8ec<md Brigade.

Col. .ARTHUR F. DlmmEux.

69th Pennsylvania, Maj. James DWfy.
71at Pennsylvania, Col. R. PennSmith.
72d Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Theo-

dore Hesser.
tOOth Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. William

1.. Curry.

Third Brigade.

Col. TuRmm G. MoBEBll\A.D.

19th MassaChusetts, Maj. Edmund Rice.
90th Massachusetts, Lieut. Col. George N. Macy.
7th Mi.c~n, Col. Norman J. Hall.

42d New "York, Lieut. Col. William A. Lynch.
lWtb New York (battalion), Capt. Horace P. Rugg.

1JIt Company (Andrew) MllBIl8Chusetts Sharpshooters, Lieut. Samuel G. Gilbreth.
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TBlBD DIVISION. .

Brig. Gen. ALBx.umEB HAYs.

First lJrigade.

CoL SAMUEL S. CARROLL.

14th Indiana, Col. John Coons.
4th Ohio, Maj. Gordon A. Stewart.
8th Ohio, Lieut. CoL Franklin Sawyer.
7th West Virginia (battalion), Lieut.

CoL Jonathan 11. Lockwood.

Second lJrigade.

Col. THOllAS A. SlIYTH.

14th Connecticut, CoL Theodore G.
Ellis.

1st Delaware, Lieut. CoL Daniel
Woodall.

12th New Jersey, Col. J. Howard Wil
lets.

10th New York (battalion), Maj. George
F. Hopper.

loath New York, Col. CharlesJ. Powers.

Third Brigade.

Brig. Gen. JOSHUA T. OWEN.

89th New York, Maj. Hugo Hildebrandt.
ll1th New York, Col. Clinton D. MacDougalL
125th New York, Col. Levin Crandell.
126th New York, CoL James M. Bull.

ARTILLERY.

Lieut. CoL J. ALBERT MONROE.

1st New York Light, Battery G, Capt. Nelson Ames.
Pennsylvania Light, Battery C, Capt. James Thompson.
Pennsylvania Light, Battery F, Lieut. James Sterhenson.
1st Pennsylvania Light, Batteries F and G, Lieu. Beldin Spence.
1st Rhode Island Light, Battery A, Capt. William A. Arnold.
1st Rhode Island Light, Batte~B, Lieut. T. Fred. Brown.
5th United States, Battery C, Lieut. Richard Metcalf.

THIRD ARMY CORPS.

Maj. Gen. WILLLUl H. FRBNCIL

FIBST DIVISION.

Maj. Gen. DAVID B. BIRNBY.

First Brigade.

Col. CHARLEs H. T. COLLIS.

57th Pennsylvania, C',ol. Peter Sides.
63<1 Pennsylvania, Maj. JohnA. Danks.

105th Pennsylvania, Col. CalvinA. Craig.
l10th Pennsylvania, Maj. Levi B. Du1I.
114th Pl'nnsylvania, Maj. Edward R.

Bowen.
141st Pennsylvania, Col. Henry J. Madill.

Second Brigade.

Brig. Gen. J. H. HOBART W.ARD.

3d Maine, CoOl. MOBes B. Lakeman.
4th Maine, Col. Elijah Walker.

20th Indiana, Col. William C. L. Taylor.
86th New York, Maj. Michael B. Staf

ford.
124th New York, Lieut. Col. Francis lL

Cummins.
99th Pennsylvania, Col. Asher S. Leidy.
2d U. S. Sharpshooters, Lieut. <:'01.

Homer R. Stoughton.
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. Third Brigade.

Col. P. REGIS DE TROBBJAND.

17th Maine, Col. George W. West.
8d Michigan, Col. Byron R. Pierce.
5th Michiwm, Lieut. Col. John Pulford.

40th New York, Lieut. CoLA~ J. Warner.
68th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Jacob W. Greenawalt.
1st U. S. Sharpllhooters, Lieut. Vol. Casper Trapp.

SECOND DlVI8ION.

Brig. Gen. HENRY PRINCE.
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First Brigade.

Col. WILLIAll BLAISDELL.

1st MBSBaChusetts, Col. Napoleon B.
McLaughlen.

11th Mafl88(Jhusetts, Lieut. Col. Porter D.
Tripp.

18th Massachusetts, Lieut. Col. Waldo
Merriam.

11th New Jersey, Col. Robert McAllister.
28th Penns)'lvania, Lieut. Col. Robert L.

Bodine.
84th Pennsylvania, Lieut. CoL Milton

Opp.

Second Brigade.

Col. WILLIAM R. BRlI:WSTER.

70th New York, Col. J. Egbert Farnum.
71st New York, Col. Henry L. Potter.
7211 New York, Lieut. Col. John Leon-

ard..
78d New York, Lieut. Col. Michael W.

Burns.
74th New York, Maj. Henry M. Alles.

l20th New York, Maj. John R. Tappen.

Third Brigade.

Brig. Gen. G£R8HOM MOTT.

5th New Jersey, Col. William J. Sewell.
6th New Jersey, Col. George C. Burling.
7th New Jersey, Maj. Frederick Cooper.
8th New Jersey, Col John Ramsey.

115th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. John P. Dunne.

THIRD DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. JOSEPH B. CARR.

First Brigade.

Brig. Gen. WILLIAll H. MORRIS.

14th New Jersey, Col. WilliamS. Tru<!x.
151st New York, Lieut. Col. Erwin A.

Bowen.
10th Vermont, Col. Albert B. Jewett.

'Second Brigade.

Col. J. WARREN KEIFBB.

6th Maryland, Col. John W. Hom.
110th Ohio, Lieut. CoI.William N. Foeter.
122d Ohio, Col. William H. Ball.
lS8th Pennsylvania, .Col. Matthew R.

McClennan.

Third Brigade.

Col. BENJAMIN F. SMITH.

looth New York, Lieut. Col. Charles Townsend.
100th Ohio, Maj. Aaron W. Ebright.
67th Pennsylvania, Col. John F. Staunton.
87th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. James A. Stahle.
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ARTILLERY.

Capt. GEORGB E. RANDoLPH.

Maine Light, 4th Battery (D), Capt. O'Neil W. Robinson, jr.
:Massachusetts Li~t,10th Battery, Capt. J. Henry Sleeper.
New Hampshire . ht, 1st Battery, Capt. Frederick M. EdgelL
New Jersey Light, ttery B, Capt. A. Judson Clark.
1st New York Light, Battery D, Capt. George B. Winslow.
New York Light, l~h Battery. Lieut. George K. Dauchy.
1st Rhode Island ~ht, Battery E. Lieut. John K. Bucklyn.
4th United States, &ttery K, Lieut. John W. Roder.

FIFTH ARMY CORPS.

Maj. Gen. GEORGE SYKES.

PROVOST GUARD.

12th New York, Companies D and E, Capt. Henry W. Rider.

FIRST DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. JOSEPH J. BARTLETT.

First Brigade.

CoL WILLIAJI S. TILTON.

18th M8&qachusetts, Lieut. Col. William
B. White.

22d M888aChusetts, Lieut. Col. Thomas
Sherwin, jr.

1st Michigan, Lieut. Col. William A.
Throop.

H8th Pennsylvania, Maj. Henry O'Neill.

Second Brigade.

CoL JACOB B. SWEITZER.

9th :Massachusetts, CoL Patrick R.
Guiney.

82d M888aChusetts, Col. George L. Pres
cott.

4th Michigan, Lieut. Col. George W.
Lumbard.

62d P~:Tllvania, Lieut. Col. James C.

Tlt,ird Brigade.

Col. JOSEPH HAYES.

20th Maine, Maj. Ellis Spear.
16th MichWm, Capt. George H. Swan.
44th New York, Lieut. Col: Freeman Conner.
83d Pennsylvania, Maj. William H Lamont.

BBCOND DIVIBION.

Brig. Gen. RoJIEYN B. AYREB.

First Brigade. Third Brigade.

Col. BIDNEY BumlANI.

3d United States (six companies), Capt.
Riohard G. Lay. .

:ad United States (six companies), Capt.
Samuel A. McKee.

11th United States, Maj. Jonathan W.
Gordon.

12th United States, Maj. Luther B. Bruen.
14th United States, Capt. Edward McK.

Hudson.
17th United States, Lieut. Col. James D.

Greene.

Brig. Giln. KENNER GARRABD.

14mb New York. Col. George Ryan.
146th New York~ Col. David T. Jenkins.
91st Pennsylvania, Col. Edgar M.

Gregory.
1Mth Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Alfred

L. Pearson.
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Brig. Gen. SAJroEL W. CRAWFORD.

First Brigade.

Col. WlLLIAJ( McCANDLESS.

1st Pennsylvania Reserves, Col. William C. Talley.
2d Pennsylvania Reserves, Lieut. Col. ·Patrick McDonough.
6th Pennsylvania Reserves, Col. Wellington H. Ent.

13th Pennsylvania Reserves (First RUles), Maj. William R. Hartshorne.

Third Brigade.

Col. MARTIN D. HARDIN.. '

5th Pennsylvania Reserves, Lieut. Col. George Dare.
9th Pennsylvania Reserves, Maj. Charles Barnes.

10th Pennsylvania Reserves, Lieut. Col. James B. Knox.
11th Pennsylvania Reserves, Col. Samuel M. Jackson.
12th Pennsylvania Reserves, Lieut. Col. Richard Gustin.

ARTILLERY.

Capt. AUGUSTUS P. MARTIN.

Ma8sachusetts Light, 3d Battery (C), Lieut. Aaron F. Walcott.
Mae8a.chusetts Lij!;ht, 5th Battery (E), Capt. Charles A. Pbillipe.
bt New York Light, Battery C, Capt. Almont Barnes.
1st Ohio ~ht, Battery L, Capt. Frank C. Gibbs.
3d United States, Batteries F and K, Lieut. George F. Barstow.
5th United States, Battery D, Lieut. Benjamin F. Rittenhouse.

SIXTH ARMY CO~.

Maj. Gen. JOHN SEDGWICE.

ESCORT.

1st Vermont Cavalry (detachment), Capt. Andrew J. Grover.

FIRST DlVISION.

Brig. Gen. HORATIO G. WRIGHT.

First Brigade.

Brig. Gen. ALFRED T. A. TORBERT.

1st New Jersey, Lieut. Col. William Henry, jr.
2d New Jersey, Col. Samuel L. Buck.
3d New Jersey, Col. HenryW. Brown.
4th New Jersey, Lieut. Col. Edward L. Campbell.

15th New Jersey, Col. William H. Penrose.

Col. EMORY UPTON.

5th Maine, Col. Clark S. Edwards.
121st New York, Maj. Andrew E. Mather.
95th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Edward Carroll.
96th Pennsylvania, Capt. James Russell.

43 B R-VOL XXIX, PT I
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Third Brigade.

Col. PJmm C. EIJ,)UKBR.

6th Maine, Maj. George Fuller.
49th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Thom8B M. Hulings.

119th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. Gideon Clark.
5th Wisconsin, Lieut. Col. Theodore B. Catlin.

SECOND DIV1SION.

Brig. Gen. ALBION P HOWE.

Seccnui Brigade.

Col. LEWIS A. GRANT.

2<1 Vermont, Col. James H. Walbridge.
3d Vermont, Col. ThOmBB O. Seaver.
4th Vermont, Lieut. Col. George P. Foe-

tel'.
5th Vermont, Maj. Charles P. Dudley.
6th Vermont, Col. Elisha L. Barney.

Third Brigade.

Brig. Gen. THoMAS H. NEILL.

7th Maine, Col~ Edwin C. Mason.
43d New York, Col. Benjamin F. Baker.
49th New'York, Col. Daniel D. Bidwell
77th New York, Lieut. Col. Winsor B.

French.
61st PennsJlvania., Lieut. CoL George F.

SJDlth.

THIRD DIV1SION.

Brig. Gen. HBNRY D. TERRY.

First Brigade.

Brig. Gen. ALEXANDER SBALER.

65th New York, Col. Joeeph E. Hamb
lin.

67th New York, Col. Nelsoo Cross.
12'l..d New York, Lieut. Col. Augustus

W. Dwight.
23d Pennsylvania. Col. John Ely.
82<1 Pennsylvania, Col. Isaac C. Bas

sett.

Second Brigade.

Brig. Gen. 1IENRY L. EusTIS.

7th Massachusetts, Col. ThOID8B D.
Johns.

10th Massachusetts, Lieut. CoL Joeeph
B. Parsons.

37th Massachusetts, Col. Oliver Edwards.
2<1 ~ode Island, Col. Horatio &gers,

Jr.

Third Brigade.

Brig. Gen. FRANK WHEATON.

62<1 New York, Col. David J. Nevin.
93d Pennsylvania, Maj. John I. Nevin.
98th Pennsylvania, Col. John F. Ballier.

102d Pennsylvania, Col. John W. Patterson.
139th Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. William H. Moody.

ARTILLERY.

Col. C1lARLBs H. ToMPKINS.

Massachusetts Light, 1st Battery (A), Capt. William H. McCartney.
New York Light, 1st Battery, Capt. Andrew Cowan.
New York Light. 3d Battery, Capt. William A. Ham.
1st Rhode Island Light, Battery C, Capt. Richard Waterman.
1st Rhode Island Light, Battery G, Capt. George W. Adams.
4th United States, Battery C. Lieut. Charles L. Fitzhugh.
5th United States, Battery F, Lieut. Leonard Martin.
5th United States, Battery 14, Capt. James McKnigh~. ,

--~j--
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CAVALRY CORPS.

Maj. Gen. ALFRED PLEASONTON.

HEADQUA,RTERS GUARD.

6th United States, Maj. Robert M. Morris.

FIRST DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. JOHN BUFORD.

First Brigade.

Col. GEORGE H. CHAPMAN.

8th lllinois. Lieut. Col. David R. Clendenin.
3d Indiana, Maj. William S. McClure.
8th New York, Maj. William H. Benjamin.

Second Brigade.

Col. THOMAS C. DEVIN.

675

4th New York, Lieut. Col. Augustus Pruyn.
6th New York, Maj. WilliamE. Beardsley.
9th New York, Lieut. Col. George S. Nichols.

17th Pennsylvania, Col. Josiah H. Kellogg.
3d West Virginia, Companies A and C, Maj. Seymour B. Conger.

Reserve Brigade.

Brig. Gen. WESLEY MERRrrr.

19th New York, Maj. Rufus Scott.
6th Pennsylvania, Maj. Henry C. Whelan.
1st United States, Capt. Marcus A. Reno.
2d United States, Capt. Geo~~. Gordon.
5th United States, Capt. Ab K. Arnold.

SECOND DIV18ION.

Brig. Gen. DAVID MeM. GREGG.

First Brigade.

Col. JOHN P. TAYLOR.

1st Massachusetts, Col. Horace B. Sargent.
1st New Jersey, Col. Percy Wyndham.
6th Ohio, Lieut. Col. William Stedman.
1st Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. David Gardner.
3d Pennsylvania, Col. John B. McIntosh.
1st Rhode Island, Lieut. Col. John L. Thompson.

Seoond Brigade.

Col. J. IRVIN GRRGG.

1st Maine, Col. Charles H. Smith.
10th New York, Maj. Theodore H. Weed.
2d Pennsylvania, Lieut. Col. JOfleph P. Brinton.
4th Pennsylvania, Maj. George H. Covode.
8th Pennsylvania, Col. Pennock Huey.

13th Pennsylvania, Maj. Michael KC'rwin.
l6th PeDlll?'lvania, Maj. Seth T. Kennedr.
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THIRD DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. GEORGE A. CUSTER.

Headquarters Guard.

.1st Ohio Cavalry, Companies A and C, Capt. Noah Jones.

FiTst Brigade.
Brig. Gen. HENRY E. DAVIES. Jr.

2d New York, Lieut. Col. Otto Har-
haus. .

5th New York, Maj. John Hammond.
18th Pennsylvania, Col. Timothy M.

Bryan, jr.
1st West Virginia, Maj. Harvey Fara

bee.

Second Brigade.
Col. CHARLES H. TOWN.

1st Michigan, Maj. Melvin Brewer.
5th Michigan, CaJ!t. Stephen P. Purdy.
6th Michigan, Lieut. Col. Henry E.

Thomp80n.
7th Michigan, Lieut.Col. Allyne C. Litch

field.
1st Vermont, CoL Edward B. Sawyer.

ARTILLERY. *

Brig. Gen. HENRY J. HUNT.

ARTILLERY RESERVE.

Brig. Gen. RoBERT O. TYLER.

First Volunteer Brigade.

Lieut. CoL FREEMAN McGILVERY.

Maine Light, 6th Battery, Capt. Edwin
B. Dow.

Massachusetts Light, 9th Battery, Capt.
John Bigelow.

New York Light, 4th Battery, Lieut.
William T. Mc.Lean.

1st Ohio Light, Battery H, Lieut. George
W. Norton.

Second Volunteer Brigade.

Capt. ELIJAH D. TAP"l'.

1st Connecticut Heavy, Battery B, Capt.
Albert F. Brooker.

1st Connecticut Heavy, Battery M, Capt.
Franklin A. Pratt.

. 1st New York Light, Battery B, Capt.
Albert S. Sheldon.

New York Light, 5th Battery, Capt.
Elijah D. Taft.

West Virginia Light, Battery C, Capt.
Wallace Hill.

Third Volunteer Brigade.

Maj. RoBERT H. FITzHUGH.

New Jersey Light, Battery A, Capt.
William Hexa.mer.

1st New York Light, Battery K, Lieut.
Edward L. Bailey (11th N. Y.
Batt'y attached).

New York Light, 15th Battery, Capt.
Patrick Hart.

1st United States, Battery H, Lieut.
Philip D. Mason.

First Brigade HorBe ArtaierN.

Capt. JAMES M. RoBERTSON.

New York ~Iit, 6th Battery, Capt.
Joseph W. Martin. t

2d United States, Batteries B and L,
Lieut. Edward Heaton.*

2d United States, Batte7 D, Lieut. Ed
ward B. Williston.

2d United States, Battery M, Lieut.
Alexander C. M. Pennington. jr.§

4th United States, Battery A, Lieut.
Rufus King, jr.t

4th United States, Battery E, Lieui;.
Edward Field.§

*See also artillery brigades attached to army corps.
t Serving with Second Cavalry Division.
t Serving with First Cavalry Division.
§Serving with Third Cavalry DivisiQQ.

...
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Second Brigade Burse Artillery.

Capt. WILLlAll M. G~AlI.

1st United States, Battery E, Lieut. Frank S. French.
1st United States, Battery I, Capt. Alanson M. Randol.
1st United States. Battery K, Lieut. John E~.
2d United States, Battery A, Lieut. Robert Clarke.
2d United States, Battery G, Lieut. William N. Dennison.
8d United States, Battery C, Capt. Dunbar R. Ransom.

Ammunition Guard.

6th New York Heavy Artillery, Col. J. Howard Kitcbing.

Abstract from returns of

No.2.

the Army of the Potornae, November 20
and 30.

NOVEMBER 1lO.

T -Present tor
duty.

Command.

Present tor duty equipped.

I 1~~~Int~_an-_-try~~·~~I-Ca-,"--aI-ry-.-- r~-l-Ie-ry-.- I
O
J ! j oj = Jig J g i...! ~ 0 )1 0 ;l!l Il::-------1------------------

~:::::::: II~ 44 ~ :::::::: ::::~::: · .. ·2· .. ·..44· .::::: :::::::: .:::::

~~:::::::: ~ jJ :J~ :::::~: ::::~: :::~~: ::::~\::::: :::::::: ::::::
FIrst Army OOrpll........ Ql 11,800 18,MII m 10,M8 2 118 I 211 697 1I2
Second Army Oorpll.... 7118 10,482 12,298 661 1I,6ll8 ,.. 18 604 81
TIdrd Army OOrpll....... 87lI 15,8lI6 18,814 888 14,473 114 lQl 46
FIfth Army Oorpll. 660 11, 110 18,050 6112 10, ll83 111 515 32
8txthArmyOOrpll....... lIlI1 14,_ 17,468 851 18,732 8 113 24 ll9ll 46
Cavalry OOrpea.. 648 12.821 15,llO1 2 ........ 578 10,llll6 83 1,284 60
Artillery~ 87 1, ll68 2, ll40 1I2 6l5O. .. ... ........ 58 1,352 62

Total.....••.....•.. --.;000 79,'614~~ 6O,iiil600 1!,5ii81'OO1--u.m-~
aServl~blehol'llllll, 15.6111.

NOVEMBER~.

46

31

46
1I2

873

604

1117
1115

Geaeral helIdquarterBa.. 128 7511 1,846 I 478 I ..
~~.(~ 1I2 'i'lll 1,128 ~ ~ ~ ..

~ ..~~...~~. 87' 1,940 2,lnl ~ ll41 I...... /j() 1,2lIlI 60

:n::~.~.~~~:. Il8ll 10,1Il/) 18,100 /lISl 10,0111 I 21 86 l.lll 708 1I2
8econdAnny OOrpe (War·
~"AmiY"'Co'rp;; 731 10,6111 12,428 685 11,847 ...... \........ 18

~=~=: =l~:m ~g:l: ~ l~:~ ::':::1':::::::: ~
wick)................... 8lI6 14,ll15 17,8llIl 848 18.7lI8 8 111 26

Ca.ury 00rpB (PIea8on-
too)6................... 817 12,528 15,822 2 .... 544 10,07(1 85 1,846 60

------------,----1---
___ToaIl_ ~ 4,598179,577 l/ll,181 ~~JIi9~56lI 1 11,851 1 198 6,262 ~

a Includlng provOllt KUardH and ord"'rlles aod signal corps.
bservlceable horses, 16,462.
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No.3.

Return of Casualties in the Union Forces in the Mine Run (Vir
gin:a) Campaign, November 26-December 2.

[Complied from nomlnal1JstB of casualties, returns, &:c.]

Command. .

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

Maj. Gen. GBORGJI G. Mlwlil.

FIRST ARMY CORPS.

Maj. Gen. JOHN NJI1rTOIII.

rIBIJT DIVIlIIOIII.

Kllled. Wounded. captured or
missing.

J
o

BrIg. Gen. LYlWlDJIR Ctm.IIR.

Firllt Brigade.

Col WILLUJ[ W. RoBIIIIBOIII.

~~~~~:::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :.:::: ~ :::::: :::::::: ~
1st Battalion New York 8bal'pshootel'B .:..:.::..:..:__2 .:..:.::..:..: 1.:..:.::..:..::.:.:..:..:..::.:.:.~

Total FIrst Brigade 1 2...... 8 I)

Second Brigade.

Brig. Gen. JAlIJIII C. RIa.

7th Indlana.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 1.. . . .. 21 7 211
84th New York (14th Mllltla) 1...... 1
llI\thNewYork................................... 2 2

147th New york................................... 4 4
56th Pennsylvania.... 2 l!

Total Second Brigade '" ~ sO -;; 38

Total FIrst Division .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 3 ===38=1='="='="1===7=1===411=1 _1-
BIICOHD DIVISION.

Brig. Gen. JOHN C. RoBDl8OH.

Firllt lJrigatk.

Col. B.uroEL H. LBOIIIABD.

18th M88llllChuaettll.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. IS 13

1=~=r;:':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ~r:::: ·· ....i· ~
-------1-:--1----

Total FIrst BrIgade 1 I...... 14 15

.., N_Y=:::~~~.............. .b..... 211 1lO
97th New york............ 4 •
11th Pennsylvania...... 1...... 1

--------f -----

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::~'::':::I :I=:i,~
Total FIrst Anny Corps ;I~ I 361 ·~~
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Wounded. Captured or
mlaBlng.

SECOND ARMY CORPS.

Maj. Gen. Gouvn.'mlll K. W..t.JlBI:Jl.

_ DIV1BlOIII.

Brig. Oen.JOHNc.~

Pint~.

Col. NIWlOIII A. Mn.I:B.

!4:r;=t~:::.::.::::::::::::::::.::.::::::::: ::::~: ::::::i: :::::: i :::::: :::::::: !
-----I---f------

Total First Brigade . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . 1 1 17. . . . .. 19
=======

&cond~.

Col. P....TRICJ[ KBLt.Y.

lI8tb MaMachuaetts. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. • . .. . .. . 5 5
88th New york.................................... 1...... 1

TotAl8eoond BrIgade .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. !-·---6'l "."- 6

TAird lJrlgade.

Col J..t.lIIl8 A. Buvn.

mh~::i=:::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::: :::::::: j. ~ :::::: :::::::: ~
lIllth New york............................ 1...... 1

~ ---
Total Third BrIgade.. . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . ... ...... 1 5 .... '1 :..:_:_:~:.J 6

Fourlh~.

Col. JOHN R. BaooD.

III Delaware..................................... ........ 2 2
MthNewYork.................................... 1 2 8
ll8d Pennsylvania................................. ........ 8 8

1- ---1------1------
TotAl Fourth BrIgade .. .. .. .. .• .. .. .. ...... 1__ ...... _ 12 ,. ~ 13

Total First Divllllon ,=",;1d==,;2d==1:1===40 "I~ 44

BIlOOIIID DIVIBION.

BrIjI:. Gen. ALn..t.IIIDo S. WEBB.

Fir.t~.

Col. DE Wrrr C. BUTJ:B.

19th MaIne 1. .. 1
II1th 1II8811&Ohwsetts..... 2 8 1 4 15
SlId New york..... 1...... 1

lll1.ld Ne york................................... 2 2
-------------

Total FIrRt BrIgade :..::..:..:..:. .. .. 2~ 1 .. 19

Setxmd~.

Col AJmroa F. DEVI:RBl7lI:.

Iieli: ~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~~:~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~:~~~ ~~ ~~ ::>: ::::J::: :~: ..... ·t· ~:::~: ::::::( 1f'
--------

Tot&l8eooDd BrIgade. 1 2 2 12 4 lit

..'..
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Return of Casualties in the Union f~8, &e.-Continued.

KIlled. Wounded. Captured or
mIlIIIIDg.

~ g ~

i j I j i j I
---------------1.--.::.- --- -- --'--- ---_

TAW BrlgtJde.

OoL Tmurn G. Mo~.

19th llIaM&chusettB....... . 1...... II a
llOth MUBaChuaetts.. 1 1

~:::~k:::::·::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: :. :::::: s· ~
llIlth New York... .. 1 1

1lIt Oompany (Andrew) Mass. Bhal'pBhootenl ...• .:..:..:.:.:.: :..:..:..:..:..,.:..:..:..:..:. __11_ .:..:..:..:.::. :..:..:..:.:..:! 1I

Total Thlrd BrIgade "I~ II 11.... .. 4 I 17

Total8eooDd D1v1s10D. .. 1 4 4 1IG 1 1ll Nl
-- =

THIBD DlVlIIOK.

BrIg. Gen. A.Lsulma Ilns.

lJ'£nt BrlgtJde.

001. 8.uroBL B. CoUUlOLL.

14th Indiana.. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. 3 II 5
4th Ohio........ 1 4 17 lIi
8th Ohio.... .. 1 1 7 1 10
'1th West. VirglDI& .. .. .. II lIlI.. 'rl

---------1-------
Total FIm BrIgade .. .. .. . 4 8 51.. .. .. 1 1I4

==1==' ==
S«ond Brigade.

CoL TRolWI A. 8KYTB.

14th OonDectlcut . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .... ...... ........ ...... 1. .. ... ........ 1

1~ ~:Y~k::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::<~J__~_ ::::::~~
Total8eooDd BrIgade ." ....... ...... ....... ...... ........ ...... '1 I...... 1~

Third Brigatk.

Brig. (]eo. .JOSHUA T. Own.

IIllth New york................................... 1 81 as
11Uh New York. 119 ao
1211th New york..... 1 41 a
1l16th New york.................................... 1...... ........ 1

------1--- --------
Total Thlrd BrIgade......... 8 II 101 lOll

Total ThIrd D1v1l11oD ~ 4 I 8 61 II lOll 171l

ARTILLIIRY BBIG.LDJ:.

IJeut. 001..J. ALBJ:RT MOIfllOJ:.

lilt Pennsylvanla LIght, Batteries F and G .. . . 1.. 1
1st Rhode lBland LIght, Battery A , II It

Total ArtIlleryBrlgade ~i~~-'=UUUI__
Total 8eooDd Army Oorps .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. II I 10 18 189 8 116 lIlI2

=,===1 =

~ ~?~=.~~~.~ 1.=..=·=..:1,;.~..~.~..~.d.:="="='=',="="='='" '1 '1,= 1= =
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----- ~ --------- ------ -- -- -------
Kflled. Wounded. i Captured or I

mlssing.

d d
i

d
'" '" ~ !Command. a E

J I I! I I! i i!j
~El bO

0 0 0 -oil
-- --- ------

rtR8T DIVIlIION.

Maj. Gen. D.<VID B. BIBHft.

Firat Brigade.

CoL CJUJWl8 H. T. COLLIS.

~=l=::::::::::::::::::.:·::::::::::: :::::: .:::::::I .. ··j·1 1~ I:::::: j. 1~
1000hPennsylvanla 1...... 7

1
...... 7

1411lt PenllSylvanla................................ 1 2 1 II 13

Total First Brigade --1 --2- --2-1--lM-:~--1I~
=-::::::=::=::::: :::::::=:==;=-~=-====:--====-,=====

&con.d Brigade.

BrIg. Gen. J. H. HOB4BT W£BD.

Dh Indiana.................... 14...... 14
3d Maine........................................ 1...... 6 8 10
4th MaIne............ 1 5 6

88th New york................ 8 1 118 112

1»IJhG~8.~ooters::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::r" j ' ~g :::::: :::::::: ~~
Total8eoond Brigade ~--4'--8 ----;ro =~--8~===== ====::::=1===== =:::=--=== .:::=:=-=::::=~~

Third Brigade.

Col. TBOJU.8 W. EGAN.

17th Maine......................................... 1 6 2 41 11 152
3d Mlcblgan...................................... 1 1 16 10 211

~ff.,~k:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::: ~ j. : ~~ :::::: :::::::: ~
Il8tb Penn8ylvania .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. 1 8 1 S2 I...... 37

1st U. 8. Sharpshooters.......................... 2 6 811...... 47

Total Third Brigade......... . '1:2 17 ! II [160_1 1 12 - ~
Total F1rst Division............ 6 211 I 14 278 1 l~ 383

=========--==
SBOOIm D1VIBIOIf.

BrIg. Gen. HKNBY PRINCE.

Firlft Brigade.

Col. WILLIAJI BL4IllD&LL.

1st M8llll8Chl1ll6ttB • . . .. . . . . . • . •. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. . 1.. .. .. 8 II
11th M&lI8QChusetts.... 4 11 18 7 26
16th M&lI8QChusetts .. .. 15 11 17

=E:ir:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .:::~: ~. ::::i: ~ j. ! ~
-----------------

Total FIrst Brigade.......................... 16 8 811 22 1211
=--~=

8eoond Brigade.

CoL WILLLUil R. BBKWBTD.

70th New-York................................... 1 6 e
71st New-York 1 7 M

7lM New York 1 1 8 15 ~
74th New york................................... 1 9 10

lliJOtb New York .. _ ~__8 8_ __ 1 __1_2

Total 8eoond BrIgade. I 1 II 2 415.. .. .. 1 58

=':"''''''::.:"''"1; ~;;,I~:::;f.~ i 0:;
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, Return of Casualties in the Union forces, &c.-Continued.

Killed. Wounded. CaptUJ"tld or
mlaslng.

!

i -
1
1

___Co_mm&D_d. :_~iII I I i I--I~'1--1_'
TIIIJU) DIVIBIOlf.

BrIg. OeD. J08EPB B. <J.uuL

Firat Brigade.

BrIg. Gen. W1LLIAJI H. MOR1U8.

14th New Jeraey.................................. 14..... 47 81
IMst New york.......... 1 8 48...... 1 lllI
10th Vermont..... . .. .. 11 1 55 1 1 lIII

1

-----1--1---
TotalFirstBrlgade __I _~__I ~I__l,_--.!-~

8ec<md Brif}<Ule. -----.-----------

CoL J. W ABBEIf KKInB.

6th Maryland.................................... ...... 10 8 89...... III
l10th Ohio .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 6 25 .. S1
122<1 Ohio.... 6 1 32 "..... 118
Il1llth Pennsylvania . , 8 8 40.. 61

Total Becond Brigade -11--;S-~-.1-186 =~------m
i=====~=

Third Brigade.

Col. BSIf".ilIIN F. SIIITR.

1000h New york.............. 1 1 12 1 16
12llth Ohio. . 1 2 8 II

~t::~=:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::: :::::. 1:::::: I~ j. ~
--------------

TotaJ ThIrd Brigade......................... ...... 6 ,1 80 2 6 I 44
= ~ ==== ======- ====== ===::: ====

Total ThIrd D1v1l11on __2 ~1_ll_I_~__8 __7_1~

ARTILLICBY. --1----1-

4thUn1~c:;;:::~~.~: 1...... 4 1 "

Total ThIrd Army Corps..................... 10 l=il5OC---:Iil·-~71o·1 6 I 00 I INS

FIFTH ARMY CORPS. ===C==I='='=
Maj. Gen. GIWRGJ: SYUII.

rIB8'l' DIVISION.

BrIg. Oen. J06J:PII J. B~Tr.IITT.

,:=::~:':~~.::::::::::.:::::::: :::::::: :::::: i ::::::I......~.I :----------~~~
Total FIrst Brigade. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 1 "

=====
Second Brif}<Ule. I

Col. J.woB B. S1VJ:1TZKR.

=-=~=:.::::::.:.::::::::'::::::::::::.: :::::. :::::::: ....1.1:::::::: :::::: ~ ~

.t\"==~= 1--------,r 22 ,:: ,;
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----------------r----.-----------,--

Oommand.

Killed. Wounded. Captured or
IiUs8ing.

Th.inl Brigod.e.

001. J 08EPI[ lLl:nr:s.

meSt~~::~~~~~~~~;~~~~~::~~:::::~::~~::::~:~~ :::::~:: ~~:::~ ::::'.:~'. :~~~~~ ·····1
Total ThIrd Brlgade _ 8 5

Total FIrst Division. . .. . . . . . . . . . • • . . .. .. 6 ..... 19

BmlXlND DIVlSlOJI.

2
1
S
2

8

26

BrIg. Gen. RoIlEYN B. AYUII.

Non-commlssloned Rtatr ~ ~ II II

'Firat Bngade.

001. BmJln BUB.BANL

9d United States.... . 6 6

ii~~~iiiii/H:HHiijHH« :::::T :::) >< ;;:;( i I
I--}---I·--I----------

TotalFlrstBrIgade ~ 1 i~- liZ; 80

Third Brigade.

BrIg. Gen. KI:Jnnm G.l.BIWlD.

=~mJ;.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: ::::::
----------

Total Third BrIgade .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .... ..... . .. .. ... .. ... ........ ...... 2 II
=r========Total Second DlvllIIon 1.. . .. . 1 1 81 84

THIJlD DIVlSIOlf.

Brig. Gen. 8AJroKL W. CJu.WJ'ORD.

Fir.t Brigade.

Col. WILLUll MOCANDLE1!8.

£51:=:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::~: :::::: 1:::::: ::::::~: !
18t.h PellDllY1vanlaReserves (lilt lU1IeB)............ ...... ........ ...... 1...... ........ 1

-----------------
Total FInJt BrIgade.. . .... .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. .... ...... 2 ...... 6 ...... 2 : 10

======1=
Third Brigade.

CoL LJmx D. lLUU>IlIl.

JOtb PenD8Ylvania Reserves .. .. .. . .. . . . • . . .. .. .. .. 1. .. . .. 1
------------

Total Third Brigade .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .... ...... ........ ...... 1.. .... ....... 1

Total TbIrd D1v1B1on.•••.•••••••••.••••.•.•• ::~~===;;~I=~ -'0 11
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&turn of CtUUaltiea in the Union jOJ'Cf!lJ, ~c. -eontinu~.

Ki11ed. Wounded. Captured or
miBBiDg.

i il i
I

a

I i ~ I , i~-------
AB'l'ILLDY BBlGADS-

•1
1
II•

c.pt. AoollftU8 P. 1l4JmJr.

=:==~=~~~).::.:::.::.::::::::: :::::::: :::::: j ~ ~.
1. New Yorir. t, BatWr1 C........... . . 1
1& Ohio Ugbt, L . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. 1. . . .. . a 1
Team8terB......................................... •

1----1--1--'+--1---1--
Total ArtIlJeIT Brlpde.... 1...... • 1 7 11

1=----,,=--------
Total FIfth Arm7 00rpI ~--.QI 18 --2~ '---sf

8IXTH A.lUIY CORPS.

Maj. OeD. JOBJI' 8&Dcnna.

JrIBII'I' DIVIIIIOII.

BrIg. OeD. Bo....'I'Io G. WRIGHT.

Firat~.

BrIg. OeD. ALn&D T. A.. TOBHllT.

Im.~=1=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::: ~ :::::: :::::::: ~
-----f-------1----

Total FIrBt BrIgade ~ II : ~ I

T1l.ird~.

001. I'ftD C. EU.MuJQl

8th JI&IDe .. . . .. . • • . • • .. • • .. .. • • .. .. .. .. . .• 1. . 1

~~~ ..:....:.. :::::.::: .... :.:::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::: ~. : :::::: :::::::: :
---1---------

Total ThIrd BrIgade . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. ... .... 1 5 '...... I

Total FInIt Division ",...... 1 8 II
==1=====

TIIIRIl DIVJ8IOX.

BrI«. QeD. lIDBy D. TliBay.

1
II
7

1 ..
2
II

nm~.

BrIg. Geu. ALKuxDBB 8IuLn.

8lItb New york ..
87th New york .
IIId Peml8ylvanla................................. 1

1-1--+--+---)--+--1--_
Total FIrBt BrIgade 1='="="=",/===1=1="="='=\'==l1=1='="="='i=~="='="='" 10

8«oftd~. 1

BrIg. QeD. lIDBy L. Emma.

7th M8lIIIaCbUllett8 · .. ·· .. · .. · 1...... 1
87tb MaMachUBett8....... . 1I ••.. • II
lid Rhode IaIand... 1. .. 1

--1---+--1-------__
Total Second BrIgade b" . 4 4

~N_York ..~~~.~· 1=...... 1 ~ 1

Total ThIrd DlvlsIon ~~~: ~l 15
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Killed. Wounded. Captured or
rilJssIng.

CAVALRY CORPS.

d d d., ., .,
CoDlDllUld. El El El ~

J ] ~ i J I ~~ e
0 0 0 -<------I-----

AIlTILLERY BBIGAllJ:.

CoL CJuIILIIlI H. ToJIPKJXII.

1st Rhode I81&Dd LlItht, Battery c " .. W... 1
4th United States, Battery C .. . . . . . .. . . .. . 1 '" 1

1-------
Total ArtIllery Brigade I 2 ' __2

Total Sixth Anny Co.,... .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. 1 . 1 24 ' -~
1==10==1==1==0

1
===

Maj. Gen. ALraJm 1'LJ:.ulo1m>If.

J'I1UIT DIVISION.

Brlg. OeD. WJ:8LU JilaBrrr.

Fir., BrigtuU.

Col. GIIORGJ: H. CBAPIwr.

8th. mtnoIa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 2
ad Indlana... 2 2
8thNewYork....................................................... 1...... 2 8

1----------1--:---
Tota1 FIrBt Brigade.... 1.. . .. 6 ' 7

==~===;=
I

Col. TBolU.ll C. DJ:VIN.

4thNewYork 1 2 8 6
-----

Total Second Brigade ',' .. .. . 1. .. .. . 2 8 6

Total FIrBt DlvIBlon......................... 1...... 3 9 13
1==1=====

IIIDllOND DIVISIOlf.

Brlg. Gen. DAVIn MoM. Guaa.

FirtJt Brigade.

Col. JOHN P. TAYLOR.

lilt Ma8llachWlllttll................................. 1 d8 822 13 42
1st New Jersey........................ 1 8 1 17 27

==:::::::::'::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ......~.. "f ~ :::·i: ~. II
Total FIrBt Brigade........................ 2 I 17 0. ~~ 1 _ 40 __ W1

Second Ilrigatk.

Col. PDNOCJ[ Hun.

1=.~:;=·.:·.:·.::·.:::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::: ~ 2 ~~ .::':: Ig :
Total8econd Brigade ~--61--8-24~--1-11 -40

=='=====
To~ Secon4 DivislQn. II 28 I 9 llll I 1161 190

=--:-:-'====,=
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Return of Casualties in the Union forces, &-c.-Continued.

Kl1led. Wounded. Captured or
DU88ing.

d iil ~eommand. CIle e i

j ) I!! 1l ~ l j~ 1!l ~

&l a· ~ -a
0 0 I&l---- --- --- --- --

TBlBn nlV1l5loJl.

BrIg. Gen. GSORGI: A. CuIlTJ:lL

Fir" Brigade.

Brig. Gen. HlINRY E. DAVIJ:B, ;Ir.

rat ~iv~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::= :::::: ~. :::::>:::::~:I~
Total FIrst Brigade.. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .... ...... ........ ...... 8 ...... 1 4 I 7

&cond Brigade. =
Col. CBARLJ:15 B. ToWll.

111t MlchlR'W...................................... .. . ...... 2 ...... 2 4

~ ~~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~. :::::: ......~. :::::: ~ ~
1st Vennont...................................... ,.... .. , II

Total second Brigade ~ - 1 _._~! __7 __13

Total ThIrd Division --1--:-=--8==--'-Ii---:ii
ARTILLDY. ====i~--=--="=

Ild United Btate8, Battery M. . . . .. . . . . . . . • .. .. .. 1. . .. .. .. I I 1
====== ,"===

Total Cavalry CorpB. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. 2 1I6 II 110I' 'ill i lIll4
===-,===

ARTILLERY RESERVE. I
BrIg. Gen. RoBERT O. TYLIIIL

New York Light, 5th Battery \ ··1· .. ·.. 1 I .

RECAPITULATION.

First Anny COrpl I 8 86 :...... M I Il3
second Army COrpB..... 2 10 18 lllll 8 115 2ltl
Third Army CorpB ~o 11~ 28 719 Ii 6& INS
Fifth Army COrpB......................... 4 1 18 2 IiIl S4
SIxth Army COrpB. 1 1 114 .. lIll
Cavalry COrpB. 2 lIll II 110 1 76 lIM

~:=:~~'~f'~~'~~~~:::::::::: ... ~~. ~~I~~I~ti
Officers killed.-Lieut. James M. Brown, Seventeenth Maine; Actg. Lieut. Francis

O. Lombard, First MlI8IIaChusetts Cavalry; Lieut. David B. Wyker, Fifth Michigan;
Lieut. Edward Jamieson, First New Jertley Cavalry; Capt. Henry J. McDonough,
Seventy-eecond New York; Capt. Sylvanus S. Wilcox, One hundred and fifty-first
New York: Lieut. James A. Fox, One hundred and tenth Ohio; Capt. John D. SI<8ll.
Twenty-aixth Pennsylvania; Capt. Milton S. Davis, Sixty-eighth Pennsylvania;
Lieut. Col. Theodore Hesser, Seventy-second Pennsylvania; Capt. DavidJ. phillips.
Eighty-first Pennsylvania; Lieut. James Vanauken, One hundred and forty-first
Pennsylvania; Lieut. Col. Casper Trepp, and Lieut. Thomas Connington, FirstU.s.
Sharpshooters.

Mortally wounded.-Capt. Ellis M. Sawyer, Seventeenth Maine; Lieut. Dwight
Newbury, Fifteenth Massachusetts; Capt. Ira R. Alexander, Sixteenth Pennsr1-
vania Cavalr!. . .
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Reports of Maj. Gen. John Newton, U. S. Army, commanding First
Army Corps.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST ARMY CORPS,
DecemlJer 3, 1863.

GENERAL: On Thursday, November 26, in accordance with orders
from headq,uarters Army of the Potomac, I advanced my First and
Second DiV1sions, leaving the Third Division guarding the railroad
from Rappahannock Station to Manassas. My orders were to fol
low GenernJ. Sykes' corps, crossing the Rapidan at Culpeper Ford.
On arriving there found General Sykes halted under orders from
headquarters Army of the Potomac to await the advance of other
columns over the bridges at Germanna Ford and Jacobs' Mills.
When General Sykes received orders to advance, the day being far
!;pent, I was only enabled to get one of my divisions across by 7 p. m.
I conceived it proper to halt here, knowing I could overtake General
Sykes by an early march.

Friday, NovemlJer 27.-8tarted at 3.30 a. m., came up with Gen~

eral Sykes still in camp at thejlOint where the old turnpike crosses
the Germanna plank road. Nothing of note occurred except an
attack of the enemy's cavalry on General Sykes' train, which, how
ever. was quickly driven off by the advance of my troops. Before
the head of my column had arrived at Parker's Store, I received
orders from headquarters Army of the Potomac, through General
Slkes, to hold my command in readiness to advance to the support
o General Warren, at Robertson's Tavern, and to sook for cross
roads connecting with that point. I sent several staff officers on
this duty, who, reporting to headquarters Army of the Potomac,
received orders to move at once. I arrived in rear of Robertson's
Tavern a little after 7 p. m.

Satwrday, November 28.-The corps was aroused at 3 a. m. and put
in position on the left of General Warren and Robertson's Tavern.
Subsequently in the morning (about 7 o'clock), received orders to
advQIlce... still koo,Ping to the left of General Warren. My troops
marche<1 in two lines throu~h the woods to near Mine Run, where
the enemy were discovered. III line of battle ready to receive us. I
established a :{>icket line, with a little firing of the enemy, and re
mained in poSItion there for the balance of the day.

Sunday, NovemlJer 29.-An attack on the enemy being contem
plated on the left and right, I was left in charge of the center with
my own troops and a few who had been left of the Fifth and Sixth
Corps. At 8 a. m., according to orders, cannonading was com
menced along my front on the enemy. It was continue<1 for a short
time only. Subsequently, I advanced a light picket across Mine Run
to feel the enemy and to reconnoiter the ground more thoroughly.
The skirmishers very gallantly effected a lodgment on the other side,
under a sharp fire of the enemy, losing in killed and wounded about
40 men. Under cover of this lodgment, I directed four bridges to be
constructed, not knowing but what they might be of some ulterior
use. After night, feeling that my :picket line must be maintained
very strongly or be with.drawn, I dIrected the latter to be done at
3 o'clock the next morning, first submitting my proposal to head
quarters Army of the fotomac, which was approved, and the pick-
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ets were withdrawn at that hour to their former position on the north
side of the run, the bridges being destroyed. The position of the
enemy in my proper front was very strong, the approach to it being
visible to the enemy for 2,500 yards, according to my estimate, and
flanked on both sides by heavy belts of timber. There was, besides
Mine Run, a ravine... difficult of passage (not visible from our side),
raked by their artillery. The only possible chance of success in at
tacking it seemed to me to be to mass the troops under cover of the
night and have their flanks strongly supported by theadjacent corps.
Success at the best was only probable, and must have been attended
with heavy sacrifice of life. This concludes the active operations of
the First Corps. During the advance of the army, my column was
never impeded. The column to which 1 belonged was always up in
reasonable time.

Monday, November aD.-At 4 p. m. 1 left, Fursuant to orders, for
Germanna bridge, to cover the crossing 0 the Fifth and Sixth
Corps.

Tuesday, December I.-The recrossing of the army was effected.
Wednesday, December 2.-1 was ordered to leave a brigade at

Germanna Ford and to send another brigade to Mitchell's Ford,
and afterward proceed with the rest of my troops to Stevensburg.
The brigade left at Germanna Ford was afterward relieved by a.
brigade of the Sixth Corps.

Thursday, December 3.-Was ordered to take post at Paoli Mills,
where 1 arrived at about noon, sending one brigade to Kelly's Ford,
leaving two brigades here.

1 have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. JOHN NEWTON,

Mqjvr-General, Commanding.
Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS,

Asst. AdJt. Gen., Headquarters Army of the Potomac.

JOHN NEWTON,
Majvr-General, Commanding First Army Corps.

General HUMPHREYS,
Chief of Staff·

HEADQUARTERS FIRST ARMY CORPS,
December 4, 1863.

I omitted to mention in my report that the troops of my corps
which were thrown across Mme Run carried the first line of the
enemy's rifle-pits.

Very respectfully,

HEADQUARTERS FIRST.ARMY CORPS,
December 4, 1863.

SIR: In answer to yours of this day, • 1 have the honor to report that
the rifle-pits of the enemy carried by my troops were these occupied.
by their pickets of battle and not by mam line. Could not ascertain
their exact force, but know it to have been at least a regiment. A
detachment of New York sharpshooters, with 200 men of the Sev
enth Indiana, did the principal-work, aided by the Ninety-fourth

*See addenda following.
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JOHN NEWTON,
Major-General.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General, and Chief of Staff.

New York Volunteers. Enemy's loss not known. We took some
14 or 15 prisoners.

Our loss was over 40 killed and wounded. Our pickets found on
arriving at the crest there was another deep ravine in their front
flooded with water, rendering the position aIre.:.dy gained nearly an
island.

Mine Run, in our immediate front, for men singly on foot, was im
passable. They sank in water and mud nearly to their shoulders in
crossing.

Major-General HUMPHREYS, Chief of Staff

ADDENDA.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
December 4, 186~2.15 p. Ill.

Commanding Officer First Corps:
SIR: The major-general commanding desires ~ kuow whether the

rifle-pits which your troops carried were not the small separate pits
of the enemy's pickets and not those of his line of battle. Also,
where these rifle-pits were, relative to Mine Run and the line of
battle of the enemy as displayed the first day of our arrival at Mine
Run. Also, what force ot the enemy- held them when your troops
carried them, what loss you suffered ill carrying them, and what loss
the enemy suffered.

If you desire to make any corrections or additions to your report,
please submit them and they will be added.

Very respectfully,

No.5.

Report of Brig. Gen. Lysander Culler, U. S. Army, commanding
First Division.

HDQRS. FIRST DIVISION, FIRST ARMY CORPS, .
December 3, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to make the following report of the
operations of this division during the last eight days, in accordance
with orders receivtld from time to time from the corps commander::

The division left camp at Rappahannock Station at 6 a. m., on the
morning of the 26th ultimo, and moved to Culpeper Ford on the
Rapidan, where I encamped for the night. At 3 o'clock I moved
across the Rapidan to the Germanna plank road, when I came up
with the Fifth Army Corps, and followed across to the Fredericks
burg and Orange Court-House plank road. Just before reaching
the plank road, the train of the FJifth Army Corps, which was un
guarded, was attacked by rebel cavalry at a cross-roads in the dense
forest. of that neighborhood. Hearin~ the firing, I ordered Colonel
Robinson, commanding the First Bngade. to push two regiments
through the woods to the front and repel them. He promptly sent
the Sixth and Second Wisconsin, Ol1e on the right and the other on
the left of the road. The Sixth Boon ca.me upon the enemy a.nd drove

4.4 a a-VOL XXIX, PT I



L. CUTLER,
Brigadier-General, Oommanding Division.

Lieut. Col. C. KINGSBURY, JR.,
Assistant Adjutant-General.
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them from the road, killing 2 and wounding others. They had,
however, killed 2 teamsters, a number of mules, and run off about
20 wagons. and might have taken off the whole train but for the men
I sent forward to rescue it. In the skirmish, the Sixth Wisconsin
had 1 man severely and 1 slightly wounded. I

After clearing the road of the wrecks of the train, I moved forward
to Parker's Store, where I halted until 4 p. m., when I moved across
to the old turnpike to join the Second Army Corps, aITiving at 8
p. m. I moved forward at 3.30 a. m. of the 28th, and took position
ill line of battle, relieving a division of the Second Army Corps.
At about 9 o'clock I moved forward in two lines, with a strong SKir
mish line, to find the enemy the Second Corps moving on my ri~ht

and the Second Division of this corps on my left. .We came up With
the enemy's picldlts near Mine Run, and found the enemy in position.
I immediately took the position assigned me in line of battlez and
remained so until the afternoon of December 1, when I pushed. for
ward a furce composed of a detachment of sharpshooters from the
First BriglWe, commanded by Captain Shipman, and 200 men from
the Seventh Indiana Volunteers, under Major Welsh, across Mine
Run, and dislodged the enemy from his rifle-pits and established my
picket line far enough in advance to enable me to build two bridges
across the run for the crossing of troops to attack the enemy's main
position. I held the advance position until 3 o'clock the next morn
ill&" when I was ordered to fall back and destroy the bridges I had
bUllt. I should add that the picket line, composed of detachments
from the Ninety-fifth and One hundred and forty-seventh New York
Volunteers, and Fifty-sixthPennsylvaniaVolunteers, moved forward
with the sharpshooters and the Seventh Indiana.

I lost in the attack 3 killed, 33 wounded, and 7 missing (supposed
to be killed or wounded).

At 4 o'clock of the 1st, I moved back to Germanna Ford, and on
the 2d to Stevensburg, thence to this place (Paoli Mills). Major
Welsh, of the Seventh Indiana, and Captain Shipman, of the sharp
shooters, are entitled to credit for their conduct. Captain Shipman
charged the rifle-pits of the enemy, occupied by infantry, and drove
them out, he being only armed With Sharps' rifles. .

The conduct of the whole command was satisfactory during the
campaign, both officers and men being at all times ready to respond
to ally call or to execute any order which they received.

I have the honor to be, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

No.6.

Report of Lieut. Ool. John E .. Oook, Seventy-si:dh New York
Volunteers, Second Brigade.

HDQRS. SEVENTY-SIXTH NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS,
December 5, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that this regiment broke its camp
near Rappahannock Station at daylight on the 2(Jth of Novemoorp
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and DIarched with the" Second Brigade to Richardsville, and biv
ouacked for the night between that place and Culpeper Ford, on the
Rapidan. Early the next morning It crossed the river, and mai'ched
southward to the plank road leading from Wilderness to Germanna
Ford, where the column headed toward Fredericksburg. Passing
Wilderness, a more southerly direction was again taken until the
plank road to Orange Court-House was reached, when the march
was directed to the latter place. After a halt the head of the col
umn moved northward again, and then in an easterly direction,
finally striking the FredericksbUl'~ and Orange turnpike, about 2
miles east of Locust Grove, where It bivouacked for the night. On
the following morning it moved forward to Locust Grove, and took
a position in the line in the woods south of the pike. Soon after
daylight the brigade w~ formed in order of battle in two lines, the
Seventy-sixth New York Volunteers (on the left), Fourteenth New
York State Militia (in the center), and the Ninety-fifth New York
Volunteers (on the right), under the command of Col. E. B. Fowler,
of the Fourteenth New York State Militia, forming the second line,
and a general advance was made.

The enemy, having fallen back, was followed to Mine Run, where
he made a stand, and a halt was ordered. It was now raining, and
the regiment was soon posted in the woods at some distance to the
left of the ,Pike and a few rods behind the artillery. Here it re
mained durmg the 29th and 30th of November, and until late in the
afternoon of December 1.

On the 28th of Novembel', 1 officer and 45 men were sent out" as
pickets, and 45 more on the 29th. On the 1st of December, 3 officers
and 135 men were sent out on picket, ana about 4 in the afternoon
the regiment started for Germanna Ford, and bivouacked at a late
hour near that place. " .

Early the next morning, December 2, it recrossed the Rapidan
and marched to Stevensburg, near which place it bivouacked for
the night, and the next da.y marched to [Paolil Mills, on Mountain

. Creek. where it went into camp. On the 4th, it moved to near
Kelly's Ford, and there went into camp.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN E. COOK,

Lieut. Col., Comdg. Seventy-sUdh N. Y: Volwnteers.
Capt. I. N. BURRITT,

Acting Assistant•.Adjutant-General.

No.7.

Report of Col. Edward B. Fowler, Eighty-jourth New York Infantry.

HDQRs. FOURTEENTH REGIMENT N. Y. S. M.,
Near KeUy's Ford, Va., Dec:ernlJer 5, 1863.

CA..PTAlN: I have the honor to report, as follows, the part taken
by this retPment during the recent operations: .
Th~ regiment marched, with the" brigade, from camp near Beverly

Ford at 6.3~ a. m. on November 26. 91'08800 the Rappahannock on
p(mtoon brIdge at Rappahannock StatIOn, and marched to Richards
ville, near which place the regiment bivouacked in a dense pine
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woods at 8 p. m. Distance marched. about 15 miles. Aggregate of
230 officers and men present at morning and retreat roll call.

On November 27, rev{Jille was sounded at 2.30 a. m., and the
command marched at 4 a. m., crossed the Rapidan River at Gold
Mine Ford on pontoon bridge, and marched via Fairmount Gold
Mines, Germanna Ford, and Fredericksburg plank road, a cross road
bearing southerly, and the Fredericksburg and Orange plank road
to Carter's [Parker's] Store. Halted at this' place for dinner.
After which, marched, via a wood road leading to Germanna Ford
and turnpike road, to near Robertson's Tavern. and went into
bivouac at 7.45 p. m. Distance marched, about 18 miles. Aggre
gate present at retreat, 222.

On November 28, reveille was sounded at 2.30 a. m. Marched at
4 a. m. ~ and at 5.30 a. m. formed in line of battle on the left and
perpenaicular to the road leading to Orange Court-House. The
brigade was formed in two lines. I was assigned the command of
the second line, which consisted of the Fourteenth New York State
Militia, Seventy-sixth and Ninety-fifth New York Volunteers. At
8.30 a. m., during a severe rain-storm, the line was advanced, our
skirmishers driving those of the enemy before them through swamps,
dense woods, and over two lines of the enemy's earth-works to MIlle
Run, where the enemy was discovered in force in a strong position.
and line of battle was formed by the army on his front. At 5.30
p. m. 1 captain and 13 men were detailed from this regiment for
picket. Aggregate present at retreat, 229.

On Novembel' 29, remained quiet in 'line of battle all day. No
fighting except 1Jy the pickets. At {) p. m. 1 lieutenant and 18 men
detailed for picket duty. Aggregate present at 8 a. m., 225.

On Novem,ber 30, aroused at 4 a. m., to be ready to march at 5.
At 8 a. m. the artillery on our front opened fire, which was not re
plied to by the enemy. A 9.30 a. m., by order from General Rice, I
advanced with this regiment to make a reconnaissance of the stream
on our front. I deployed the right wing as skirmishers, holding the
left wing in reserve, advanced to the stream, crossed it,with the line
of skirmishers, and advanced to the brow of the hill, driving the
enemy's pickets from their pits. I found the stream to be impassable
for artillery, columns of troops, or horsemen, but that, it bemg only
from 10 to 15 feet across, and there being much heavy oak timber
growing on its banks, it could be easily bridged. I held this position
for about half an hour, when; the enemy's pickets advancing on my
flanks in force, I was ordered to withdrawafld join the brigade. In
withdrawing my skirmishers, I deployed the reserve along the banks
of the stream to protect their recrossing, and succeeded in making
the reconnaissance and returning to the brigade with the loss of only
one, Sergeant Cookson, of Company C, slightly wounded.

December 1, aroused at 6 a. m., to be ready to move at darli~ht.
Aggregate present at !) a. m., 226. RelieYed by regiment 0 Fifth
Corps, and at 4.45 p. m., with brigade, left Mine Run and marched via.
]!htuk road to Germanna Ford, to cover crossing of Fifth and Sixth
Corps. Bivouacked 11.30 p. m. Distance marched, about 10 miles.

December 2, aroused at 5.30 a. m., to be ready to move at day
light. At 8 a. m. crossed Rapidan River at Germanna Ford OJ! pon
toon hridge, and massed in woods ncar Culpeper and Fredericksburg
plank road. At 12 m. marched via plank road, and bivouacked near
Stevensburg at 4.30 p. m. Distance, about 10 miles. .Aggregate
present at 6.30 p. m., 229.
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E. B. FOWLER.
Cokmel, Comdg. Fourteenth New York Stale Militia.

Capt. IRA·N. BURRITT,
Acting Assistant AdJutant-General.

December 3, reveille at 7 a. m. Left/bivouac at 8.30 a. m., and
marched to near Paoli Mills, and encamped 11.30 a. m. Distance,
about 5 miles. At 4 p. m. Major Head WaH detailed as field officer
of the picket, also 18 men for picket duty. Aggregate present at
retreat, 229, it being the same number present as when the regiment
left camp near Bealeton Station, November 26, excepting one man
wounded.

December 4, reveille at 6.30 a. m., and at 9 a. m., marched and
encamped near Kelly's Ford. '

Respectfully,

No.8.

Report of Brig. Gen. John C. Robinson, U. -So Army, commanding
&cO'nd Dit,ision.

HDQRS, SECOND DIVISION, FIRST ARMY CORPS.
December 3, 1863.

COLONEL: On the 22d of November, this division ~as posted at
Bealeton, Liberty, and Licking Run, and on the 23d it was concen
trated near Rappahannock Station. At daylight on the 26th. it
started on the march, crossed the Rapidan at Culpeper Ford after
dark, and bivouacked until 3 o'clock next morning, when the march
was resumed. About midnight I took up a position about a. mile
and a half to the left of Robertson's Tavern, and picketed one of the
road!3 leading to the front.

At daylight I moved the division about 1· mile to the right, and
formed on the left of the First Division in two lines, with a reserve of
four regiments and a double line of skirmishers. In this order the
division advanced to tlle line afterward occupied by the army in
front of the enemy's works on Mine Run. At this time there were
no troops on my left, but the Third Corps, coming into r<>sition
toward night, relieved my pickets on that flank. The enemy s works
in my front appeared to be strong, and between us was a wide open
space, with ravines, through which ran two streams, Mine Run and
one of its branches. On the 30th, I was directed"by the major-general
commanding First Corps to advance my pickets across the stream in
front. and build two bridges suitable for the passage of artillery and
t~oo:ps in <:olumll;. The enemr,'s pickets occupied the crest of the
hIll ImmedIately III front, and It became necessary to dislodge them.
This was handsomely done by the Ninety-fourth Regiment of New
York Volunteers, under Major Moffett, which advanced to the
stream, exposed to severe musketry fire, crossed it, and, charging up
the hill, drove away the rebel pickets, and took possession of the
e~. Working parties were immediately set at work, who by night
had completed two bridges, and were proceeding to build others,
when I received orders to sURpend the work, and, during the night,
to withdraw my pickets to the position they occupied in the morn
ing. The only casualties in the division are a few men wounded.

At 4 o'clock on the afternoon of the 1st of December, tlw division
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was relieved by a brigade of the Third Division, Fifth Corps, and
marched to Germanna Ford. where I took position, and covered the
crossin~ of the Fifth and Sixth Corps, and the picket details of
the ThIrd, Fifth, and Sixth Corps. The divisicn was then with
drawn, with the exception of 100 men, who remained until the bridges
were taken up, and then came over in boats. About noon on the
2d of December,z I left the river and bivouacked near Stevensburg.
The division lert Stevensburg this morning and is now encamped,
one brigade at Paoli Mills and one at Kelly's Ford. -

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. C. ROBINSON,

Brigadier-General, Commanding Divisicn.
Lieut. Col. C. KINGSBURY, Jr:,

Assietant Adjutant-Genera~,First Army Corp~.

No.9.

Report oj Maj. Gen.- Gouverneur K. Warren, U. S. Army, com
manding Second Army Corps.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND. ARMY CORPS,
December 3, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of the Second Army Corps, in the late movement, begin
mng on the 26th of November and ending on the 2d of December.
This I do in obedience to the circular of this date, which requires
that-

Corps commanders will forth\v1th send in their reports of the part taken by their
respective commands during the same, specifying any delays or obstacles they may
have encountered.

At 6.30 a. m. of the 26th of November, the corps left its camp on
Mountain Run, corps headquarters being at what is known as Blirry
Hill, and marched to Germanna Ford, accompanied by a battery of
four H-inch guns, and one of six 20-pounder Parrotts from the Artil
lery Reserve; also 100 cavttlrymen, under Captain Schwartz, of the
Fourth New York Cavalry, and a pontoon-bridge train, under Cap
tain Mendell, of the Engineers. The head of our column reached the
high banks at Germanna Ford at 9.30 a. m. Roads were rapidly cut
out among the trees, and batteries posted, and all prelimlllary ar
rangements about complete, as far as they could be made without
attracting the attention of the enemy's sentinels on the opposite
bank, by 11 a. m.

, About this time General Meade himself arrived, and directed a sus-
pension of our operations till General French's command was heard
from. About I.30p. m. we were authorized to go forward. Noresist
ancewas offered. The enemy's mounted sentinels ran away, and Cap
tain Schwartz forded the river and advanced about 2t miles. Gen
eral Caldwell's division immediately began to ford the streamand two
brigades crossed the stream in this manner. The safety of the pas
sage having been thus secured, the further crossing of infantry was
delayed till the completion of the pontoon bridge on account of the
deep water wetting the rations and ammunition. The artillery and
ambulances continued to cross at the ford. .

Captain Mendell had promptly begun laying the bridge, but was d~
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layoo more than a~hourby finding himself one boat deficient in span
ning the stream. This, as soon as possible, he remedied with a trestle.
All the pioneers of the corps were put at work preparing roadwafs
up the opposite bank, much difficulty.having oeen encountered III
getting up the hill. The infantry and artillery moved out on the
plank road and encamped on Flat Run as directed.

At daybreak on the 27th of November, we moved out on the plank
road, and turned off to our right about 1 mile beyond Flat Run, going
as direct as possible for the old macadamized turnpike. Reaching
this, we moved rapidly toward Old Verdierville. which was the~point

we were directed to gain, to be joined on the way by theThird Corps,
near Robertson'& Tavern. General Hays' division led the advance,
followed by General Webb's and then General Caldwell's. General
Hays struck the advancing enemy at Robertson's Tavern and drove
them back along the turnpike. General Webb came up rapidly and
deploying to the right of the road, drove them also along the road
to Raccoon Ford. In doing this, Lieutenant-Colonel Hesser, com
manding Seventy-second Pennsylvania Volunteers, was killed; this
was about 11.30 a. m. The enemy, concealed in the wood which
masked his force, extended his skirmishers to our right, and required
dis~sitionsto meet this which deployed. nearly all my force.

Prisoners informed me that Rodes' division was opposed- to me,
and that Johnson's division was between me and Raccoon Ford.
Upon communicating this to General Meade, who was near, and also 
that I had been unaole to ascertain the whereabouts, or to yet com
municate with the columns on my right and left. but that I was pre
pared to move forward and attack the enemy if he thought it best
to farther advance the center-so comparatively weak, with the
wings of the army separated not less than 4 or {) miles from me-he
directed me to wait where I was till reports were received from the
ri~ht and left: A report from the left wing very soon came, and
WIth it the sound of cannon where General Gregg's cavalry was
engaged along the plank road. About this time also the firing was
heard of General Custer's cavalry at Morton's Ford.

While awaiting information the enem~ShOWed so mllCh enter-
rise in extending around my ri ht flank during which Lieutenant

tOlonel Joslin, commanding the~fteenth assachusetts Volunteers,
was wounded and taken prisoner), that I was compelled to make a
feint of a general attacK by advancing mv skirmish line. This
brought on a brisk little contest along my front, in which Colonel
Carroll's brigade behaved very handsomely, driving the enemy down
the turnpike to his main line of battle, and capturing numbers of
Gordon's brigade of Early's division.

Though it was impossible to say how much force was near me,
the prisoners from two divisions of Ewell's corps, and the report
that the other was near, required cautiou on my part. General
Ewell was probably as ignorant of my real strength as I of that of
his corps opposed to me, else, by rapid concentration, it was in his
pow~r to have overwhelmed me and cut our army in two. About
- p.m. information was received that General French had met and
en~ged the enemy, and that his advance was checked, his distance
berng still some 4 miles from me, and his exact location uncertain.

About one hour before dark, when I could afford to venture, trust
ing to nightfall to cover me if I met superior force, I again ad
vanced my skirmish line, strongly supported. The enemy resisted
stubbornly and could be driven but a lIttle way. The woods which
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he occupied prevented the efficient use of lines of battle, concealed
his force so as to require caution in advancing, and furnished him
the means of rapidly constructing breastworks, which he had done.
The day closed without any material change in my position as first
taken up, and without a junction of my force with any other. Mv
loss was about 50 killed and wounded. •

The First Corps, which had been called from the left column in
the afternoon, arrived within about a mile of my rear just about
dark, and before daylight on the 28th moved up and took position
in line of battle on my right, south of the turnpike. The Sixth
Corps also. took position on my right just before daylight.

At sunrise the First and Second and Sixth Corps advanced simul
taneously in line of battle, only to find that the· enemy- was gone.
Our rapid advance soon came upon him in a strong pOSItion on the
west bank of Mine Run, about 2 miles from Robertson's Tavern.
Deserters picked up as we advanced told us that Hill's corps hud
come down the plank road from Orange Court-House, and there
joined Ewell's corps; so that we found General Lee's army in a
formidable position, and partially intrenched. A heavy rain came
on early in the day, and somewhat obscured our observations of the
enemy.

A personal reconnaissance, during which I lost 20 men killed and
wounded, along our front.. made as close to the enemy as our most
venturesome SKirmish line could approach, failed to discover to me t\

promising J;>oint of attack. I stated this to the commanding general
11l the evenmg, when all our troops had been brought into position,
and requested to be allowed to take my corps and make a demonstra
tion in the enemy's right, to threaten it, and endeavor to discover a
more favorable position to assault, and finally, if this could not be
done, to move on around as if to get in his rear, with the intention
of making him abandon his present front. This plan was acquiesced
in, and General Terry's dIvision of the Sixth Corps, about 6,000
strong, was sent with me, and 300 cavalry. As I intended making
an extended and rapid movement, I left nearly all my ambulances
and ammunition trains behind, half my artillery, and the rear am
munition chests of my caissons. The movement being one that
might be long and fatiguing, required the men to start fresh.

No inconsiderable preparations were required to issue rations, dis
pose of surplus trains, relieve our line, &c., along the enemy's front,
and all combined determined me not to start till daybreak. The
night was dark and stormy, and our route, after going to the rear as
far as Robertson's Tavern, lay through woods along bad roads. The
cheerful tone of my men as I began the move on the 29th of Novem
bel', the unsought expressions of opinion from officers in all grades
of my command, told me plainly enough that their views-tried sol
diers as they were-did not differ from mine as to the impractica
b;Jity of an attack on the enemy where we had left him. Our march
on the 29th was rapid and unobstructed, until we reached (about
10.30 p. m.) the cavalry outposts of General Gregg on the plank
road. Our march up to this point was 8 miles.

In company with General Gregg, I reconnoitered the enemy while
my column was closing up. Just behind the enemy's vedettes, he
pointed out a line of intrenchments. and so it seemed to me to be;
It afterward proved to be the railroad embankment. I at oneo
ordl:'red up General Caldwell's division. taking care to conceal our
movement, deployed the Irish Brigade to the right of the plank road,
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and Colonel Miles' brigade to the left. The 300 cavalry under Cap
tain Schwartz was placed on the plank road and a battery imme
diately in its rear, the rest of the division to follow closely as sup
:port, and thfl whole column right after this. When all was ready
(and no time was lost unnecessarily in preparing), th~ advance was
ordered. This was about 1 p. m., and notIce was given to General
Prince on my right. '

We pushed on, and at the head of Mine Run, having driven the
enemr 3 miles, we found him in his trenches. Colonel Miles' brigade
espeCIally acquitted itself in this movement. Time was necessary
to bring up the three divisions in the rear to assault, and at the same
instant staff officers from General Gregg reported that the enemy
had cut his command in two. and called for re-enforcements. I at
once sent word to General Terry to give General Gregg all the

'assistance he required, even to his whole division, but only one
brigade, General Shaler's, was called for.

At this time Colonel Miles' brigade held the extreme left,. and from
the railroad around the right of th'e enemy. He was, however, nearly
2 miles distant from the main force. General Caldwell was holding
from the railroad to the plank road, and had called for re-enforce
ments from General Webb, since the enemy were pushing skirmish
ers between himself and Prince. General Webb's division had fur

·nished one brigade to General Caldwell, and this brigade had taken
up position on the right of the corps and had placed itself in the
front. To take position in rear of Colonel. Miles, I was then forced
to take troops from the rear of the column to support him.

The dispositions thus forced upon me by the movements of the
enem,Y in front and rear lost me some three-fourths of an hour or
more, and prevented my taking advantage of daylight to assault the
right or push forward my left, as I should have desired.

My troops came up rapidly and deployed, ~king up positions
which required time to reconnoiter, as the country was entirely
unknown to us, and roads for the artillery between the Catharpin
and plank roads had to be found, the wopds, railroad, and streams
all being obstacles to the movement. The enemy opened uJ>On us
with artillery, and moved his troops rapidly from his left to hIS right
.to protect the place we menaced.

We had passed Mine Run; it was no longer an obstacle, and there
was no stream nor commanding ground between us and their base of
supplies, but there was not time to advance farther. We lost during
the movement 50 killed and wounded. As soon as it was dark, I
reported in person to general headquarters. When I arrived there
I found that a general assault had been planned for daybreak on the
morrow, Novembel' 30.
. General French had deemed an assault in his front impracticable.
General Wright had deemed he could force the line and make a lodg
ment in our right, and when I saw him he reported the troops already
in noBition. My personal report, as already indicated, made out the
weakness of the enemy on our left. The general commanding, with
the generous concurrence of my seniors, increased my command
by two divisions of the Third Corps. I was to begin the assault at
8 a. m., and to be followed, an hour after, by an a.'>.'I8oult from our
right.. I spent all night in disposing my force to 8.-'>.'I8oult the enemy
as he appeared before dark, and by daybreak I had finished.

The array wa.'l as follows: The front line was about 1 mile. and
the troops were arranged in two and three lines, with strong supports
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in proper places. General Terry's division, 6,000 strong, in support
and reserve, held our left flank along the Catharpin road. General
Hays' division, in two lines, extended to the right, as far as the unfin
ished rail:road. General Webb, with his division in t.wo lines, was
placed next, then General Prince's division, of theThird Corps, in
two lines. Then came General Carr, in two lines, with liea~
reserves reaching to the plank road; and"then General Caldwell s
division of the Second Corps, to support and cover m? right flank.

I was thus prepared for strong and repeated assaults, with my
flanks well guarded. Lieutenant-Colonel Morgan, chief of staff, and
myself, superintended this arrangement, and no part escaped our
observation.

At daylight all waslrepared, and as the sun shone upon the en
emy's line, I examine the whole front. I found that the line had
been re-enforced with all the troops and artillery that could be put in
position; the breastworks, epaulements, and abatis ,Perfected, and
that a run for eight minutes was the leij,St time our Ime could have
to close the space between us, during which we would be exposed to
every s}:)ecies of fire. I at once decided not to attack, and 80
informed General Meade. The operations of the day were thus
suspended.

General Meade visited me about 10 a. m., and, after full consid
eration, I advised against any further operations on the enemy's im
mediate front. Any further attempt to outflank the enemy in his
immediate presence, with the force I then had, separated, as I was,
4 miJes from the right wing, exposed my command to the chances of
an overwhelming attack from him, and was not justifiable on any
principle, nor was it proposed to me. But either this or an attack
where I was, or rejoining the right wing, was all that could be done
that day.

The plan of bringin~ our whole army to the enemy's right, where
I was, and thus turn hIS position, reqUIred a complete abandonment
of our base.· This, I think, was much less hazardous than an assault
in front. The commanding general, however, did not approve of it,
and after remaining quiet during the rest of the day, and the 1st of
December during which time the enemy still further strengthened
and extended his intrenchments, we, on the night of the 1st, retired
from our position, and recrossed the Rapidan, on the morning of the
2d instant, in obedience to orders..

The corps was engaged on the 27th, 28th, and 29th of November,
and its loss in killed, wounded, and missing is 289.· General Terry's
division, of the Sixth Corps, lost about 20 men.

During these operations all under my command behaved in the
m?st praiseworthy manner, and their strength and spirit are unim
paIred. "

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. K. WARREN,

Major-General, Commanding.
Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS, A. A. G., Army of the Poto77U:LC.

P. S.-The detAiled reports have not yet been received, and it is
my desire to make honorable mention of worthy officers and soldiers
during this campaign when my full information will enable me to
do justice to all.----------- ------------

* See revil:ll'd statellU'ut. p. 679.
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A. A. HUMPHREYS,
MajO'r-General, and Chief of Staff.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
December 7, 1863-4.15 p. m.

Commanding Officer Second Corps:
SIR: The major-general tJommanding reqnests that you will cor

rect a.n expression In your report arising from a wrong impression.
on your part respecting the action of General French. He did not
decline to assault, but reported against its practica.bility. The ex.
pression referred to is- .

General French had declined to assault in his front as being impracticable.

This should be, "General French had reported an assault in his
front to be impracticable."

You would oblige the major-general commanding by making some
change to that effect.

V ery respect~ully,

No. 10.

Report of Col. Nelson A. Miles, Sixiy-first New York Infantry,
commanding First Brigade, First Division.

HDQRS. FIRST BRIGADE, FmST DIVISION, SECOND CORPS, .
December 11, 1863.

MAJOR: I have tl1e honor of submitting the following report:
My brigade started from camp on Mountain·Run on the morning

of the 26th ultimo, crossed the Rapidan at Germanna Ford, and two
regiments (Eight)'-first and One hundred and fortieth Pennsylvania
Volunteers) forded the'river, marched within a mile of Wilderness
Tavern, and there bivouacked. On the morning of the 27th, marched
until the head of the column met the enemy near J;Wbertson's Tav
ern. During the day the brigade held several positions, but was not
engaged, the division being h'eld in reserve. Remained here for the
night. The enemy having fanen back during the night, we again
advanced, finding the enemy at Mine Run, strongly intrenched.
The brigade remained in line during the entire day, 28th. At 6
a. m. 29th, the brigade marched to New Hope Church. Near this
point I received orders from General Caldwell t<\ advance on the left
of the railroad cut, and deploy the Sixty-first Ne'w York Volunteers,
Eighty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers, and the Twenty-sixth Michi
gan Volunteers as skirmishers at one-pace interval, the One hun
dred and fortieth Pennsylvania Volunteers marching by the right
of comJ.>anies to the front as a support. I advanced in this order 3
miles WIthout any other support than of my own brigade, driving the
enemy's cavalry and infantry until my right was within 500 yards
of the left of the enemy's works. Here my right flank was much
exposed to their infantry and artillery, and Stuart's cavalry on my
left. I was obliged to halt, and wait for more than an hour for other
troops to come up. So unexpected and rapid was this advance that
the enemy 'seemed to be taken by surprise, and were dislodged at
every point without halting.
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NELSON A. MILES,
Colonel, CommawZing Brigade.

Major HANCOCK, .
Assistant Adjuf-a,nt-General, First Division.

While waiting for supports to arrive, the enemyadvanceq a line
of infantry to within 200 yards in my immediat.e front, at the
same time opening a fire of artillery from one section. My order
to advance was welcomed by a cheer from the whole line, which
gallantly charged them, and, after a sh;>rt but sharp conflict; the
enemy broke and fled in great confusion. The line was then halted.
Occasional firing was kept up until 7 p. m., when a portion of the
skirmish line was withdrawn to the wOods in rear.

On the morning of the 30th, the brigade moved to the right, with
the right resting on the Orange plank road, and remained there that
night and the next day, December 1, until 8 p. m., when the brigade
marched to our present camp on Mountain Run, crossing the Rapi
dan at Culpeper Mine Ford at 9 a. m., December 1, and arrived at
camp at. 5 p. m.

During the entire movement the officers and men of this brigade
sustained the reputation they won on former occasions, and they
returned to camp, after the seven days' march, without any strag-
glers or a sin~le man missing. .

I am much mdebted to Col. H. Boyd McKeen, Eighty-first Penn
sylvania Volunteers, for the able manner in which he conducted the
skirmish line. As in other engagements, he proved himself pos
sessed of the high military abilities which make a good commander.
Colonel Farrar, Twenty-sIXth Michigan Volunteers, Colonel Fraser,
One hundred and fortieth Pennsylvania Volunteers, and Lieut. Col.
K. O. Broady, Sixty-first New York Volunteers, are deserving of
favorable mention. Lieut. J. B. Hallenbeck, acting assistant adju
tant-general, and Captain Keech, acting 88Sistant inspector-general,
displayed much gallantry while under fire, and were of grEl!\t assist
ance to me.

I am, very respectfully,

No. 11.

Report of Col. Judson S. Farrar, Twenty-sixth Michigan Infantry.

HDQRS. TWENTY-SIXTH MICHIGAN VOLUNTEERS,
December 8, 1863.

LIElJTENANT: In compliance with circular of December 3, 1863,
from headquarters First Brigade, I have the honor to report the
account of operations of this regiment during the movement of this
army from November 26 to December 3, 1863:

This regiment marched from camp near Mountain Run on the
26th day of November. On the 29t~z the regiment was deployed as
skirmishers and advanced about 3 miles, meeting and driving in the
enemy's cavalry vedettes until we found the enemy posted on a hill
covered with woods in front. of their breast-works. After a short
delay to enable the support to come up, this regiment, in ~onnection

with the Eighty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers and the Sixty-first
New York Volunteers, charged upon and drove the enemy out of the
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woods behind their works, with small loss, a report of which has
already been furnished your headquarters.

Officers ami soldiers alike behaved with bravery and coolness. I
am greatly indebted to Major Saviers and Adjutant Church for their
activity and coolness in conveying orders and bravery displayed
under fire.

'November 30, the regiment was held in reserve and until the night
of the 1st of December, when a portion of the regiment was posted
on picket, and formed the rear guard during the return to the Rap-
idan the same night. .

I have the honor to be, very respectful!y,
J. S. FARRAR,

Oolonel, Oorwmanding Regiment.
Lieut. J. B. HALLENBECK,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 12.

R4Jorf, of Lieut. Ool. K. Oscar Broady, Si.xty-first New York
Infantry.

HDQRS. SIXTY-FIRST NEW YORK STATE VOLUNTEERS,
Oamp near KeUy's FO'rd, Va., December 3, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor of transmitting the following report con
cerning the part taken by the Sixty-first Regiment New York V01
unteers in_ the recent operations of the Army of the Potomac across
the RaJ>idan River:

We left this camp on the morning of the 26th of November lastzcrossed the Rapidan at Germanna Ford at about 2 p. m.; advancea
to the first line of the enemy's breastworks; rested about half an
hour; advanced. in line of battle, crossing the works, until we came
up to the second line of breastworks, when we again halted for
about an hour, when we marched by the right flank and advanced
about 3 miles on the plank road leading from CulpeJ?8r to Fred
ericksburg. We came to a halt on the right of thIS road, and
bivouacked there over night. The line of breast-works which we
crossed during the da¥ had been previously evacuated by the ep.emy.

Early on, the mornmg of the 27th instant, we ag-ain took up the
march, Colonel Miles ordering me to deploy my regIment as flankers,
covering the right flank of the brigade, and proceeded about" miles
till we reached Robertson's Tavern, on the road toward Orange
Court-House, where the enemy confronted us in force. Here I re
ceived orders from Colonel Miles to use the regiment as skirmishers,
and, in conjunction with two companies of the One hundred llJld
fortieth Pennsylvania Volunteers and a part of the One hundred and
forty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers, protect the entire line and

1 right flank of the First Division.
About 3 p. m. Colonel Miles ordered me to cause a junction of the

line of skirmishers of the First Division with the right of the line
of skirmishers of the Second Division, which line was then engaging
the enemy's skirmishers. While thus connected, the skirmishers of
the regiment forming the right of the Second Division line suddenly
assembled at a dQuble-quick on their left, ,thus brea.king up my con-
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nection, the remainder of the Second Division line at the same time
working a quick left wheel. I at once ascertained the position of
the right of the line and promptly moved u,I? and wheeled my own
line to the left, again securhig a junction WIth the right of the Sec
ond Division line. During this maneuver, it being quite dark and
the line moving through dense woods and underbrush, as it ap
proached the right of the Second Division line, some of the latter
faced about and fired a few shots at my own line, supposing, evidently.
we were the enemy coming up on their rear. But as I had warned
my own men beforehand of the line in front of us, the fire was not
continued I:l.nd no accident occurred. After we had effected the junc
tion with the Second Division, we remained at a halt over 'night, and
acted as pickets until about 6 o'clock the following morning, when
relieved by a detachment of the Twenty-sixth Michigan Volunteers.

About 8 a. m., the 28th instant, we again advanced about a mile
and a half, when we met the enemy holding a strong position in our
front. Filing in to the right of the road leading to Orange Court
House, we halted there in the woods and deployed in line of battle.
Here we bivouacked and remained inactive until early in the morning
of the 29th, when we took up the march, by the right flank, passing
around the enemy's left and front, and over to his righ~. After
passing Robertson's Tavern, I received orders from Colonel Miles
to deploy my regiment as skirmisher!\, covering ,the left of th~ front
of the advancing column, the right of my line resting on the road
by which the advance was made. Shortly after, having reached the
contemplated railroad between Fredericksburg and Gordonsville, the
greater part of the brigade having formed in one rank and in front
of the advancing columns, I was ordered to form my regiment in
like manner, and, joined to the left of the Eighty-first Pennsylvania
Volunteers, at the same time protecting the left flank of the line,

\ advanced upon the enemy on the left side of the last-named road.
Driving in the enemy's vedettes and pickets before us, we advanced

till within three-fourths of a mile of the breast-works of the enemy,
on the enemy's right near Robertson's Cross-Roads, where he was
lying strongly intrenched. Here he opened upon us a brief artillery
fire, but without any casualties. Shortl)' afterward a strong line of
the enemy's skirmIshers emerged from the woods, and suddenly
opened upon us a sharp musketry fire. Immediately our line ad
vanced and charged the enemy at a double-quick, throwing their line
in confusion, and causing them to fall back precipitately almost up
to the very crest of their breast-works. We remained here until
about 9 p. m., without any farther advance. Occasionally shots
were exchanged by the enemy. No casualties occurred in the regi
ment during the day. At 9 p. m. we were relieved by a detachment
of the Twenty-sixth Michigan Volunteers. We fell back about half
a mile, and bIvouacked over night.

On the morning of the 30th, we changed position a little to the
right of the railroad above referred to, deployed in line of battle.
and bivouacked there until about 9 p. m. on the 1st instant, when
the regiment was ordered to take up the march and fall back to the
rear with the rest of the troops. At that time I received orders of
General Caldwell to remain at the front and withdraw the pickets
of the brigade at ;) o'clock the following morning, Colonel McKeen,
Eighty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers, being in command of the i

}>ickets of the whole corps. The pickets were safely withdrawn at j
the time ordered. Fell back, crossed the Rapidan at Ely's Ford,

\
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and rejoined my reiPment at about 10 a. in. on the 2d instant. After
about two hours' rest, the regiment resumed the march to the rear
and reached this camp at sunset. ,

No casualties occurred during any time of the recent operations.
Much praise is due to the men fQr their readiness to obey orders, and
for their faithfulness to adhere to the regiment, during the various'
marches and countermarches, some of whichwere unusually severe,
particularly the one where we advanced in one rank to storm the
enemy's right, during which-the regiment occupying the extreme
left of the line, and the latter wheeling considerably to ~he right
the men had to double-quick almost all the while to keep up, and
dressed over a distance of 2 miles and on very uneven and obstructed
ground. '

The company officers, the adjutant, and the sergeant-major also
deserve much credit for the energy and efficiency they manifest;i
in the execution of their duties.

I have honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient. servant,
K. O. BROADY,

Lieut. Col., CO"flUi,g. Sixty-jirst Regiment N. Y: S. VolB.
Lieut. J. B. HALLENBECK,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 13.

Report of Col. H. Boyd McKeen, Eighty-first Pennsyl'l.'ania Vol
unteers.

CAMP IN THE FIELD,
December 3, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I ha~e the honor to make the follo;wing report of
my. regiment during the recent movement:

The regiment started from camp on the morning of the 26th ultimo,
and marched to Germanna Ford; fording the river at this point,
marched to within a mile of Wilderness Tavern and there bivouacked.
Started, on the morning of the 27th, on a by-road and struck the old
turnpike, along which we marched until the head of the column
Ulet the enemy near Robertson's Tavern. During the day the regi
JDent held several positions, but was not engaged, the bri~ade being
held in reserve; here the regiment remained during the mght. The
enemy having fallen back during the night the column again ad
vancoo, findin~ the enemy at Mine Run, strongly intrenched. The
regiment remaaned in line during the whole day, 28th, and remained
that night.

The corps having been withdrawn from the line at Mine Run at
6 a. ID., 29th, the regiment marched to Robertson's Tavern, takin~

the cross-road to the Orange plank road. At this point the regiment
was deployed as skirmishers on the front to the right of the road,
and as Hankers on the right flank of the line of march, covering the
brigade. Upon reaching the Orange road the regiment was assem
bled and marched in column until it had passed New Hope Church,

. marching diagonally to the railroad cut on the left of the plank
road: At this point the regiment was deployed as skirmishers (with
no intervals) on the left of the Twenty-sixth Michigan, and advanced
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until the line was halted ill a ravine about 500 yards distant from
,the enemy's works. During this advance we dislodged a squadron
of cavalry posted on a cross-road. While at this halt the enemy
threw a small regiment of infantry into the woods in our immediate
front and about 200 yards distant, from which they kept up a steady
fire. The order being given to advance, the regiment with the whole
line gallantly advanced under a steady fire from the enemy, without
returIting a shot, and upon reaching the crest the enemy broke and
fled in great confusion. The line was here halted and a slight breast
work of rails thrown up along the line. For the space of an hour,
a continuous fire was kept up by the enemy and returned by our
troops.

It was at this point that D. J. Phillips, captain Company I, was
killed, one of the bravest and best officers of my regiment, who had
distinguished himself by great gallantry in every engagement the
regiment had fought..

The line was relieved at 7 p. m., and marched back to the woods
in rear of t.he line and on the left of the railroad. On the morning
of the 30th, the regiment moved to the rii5ht and formed upon the
left of the Orange plank road, and remamed there that night and
the next day, December 1, until 8 p. m., when the regiment took up
the line of march for our present camp, arriving at Culpeper Mine
Ford at 9 a. m., December 2, and at camp at 5 p. m. I

During the engagement and march the regiment evinced the IL~e
courage and endurance that has always characterized it. .

The casualties of the regiment were 1 commissioned officer killed,
1 commissioned .officer wounded, and 5 enlisted men wounded, all of
which occurred on the afternoon of the 27th ultimo.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. BOYD McKEEN,

Oolonel Eighty~first Pennsylvania Volunteers.
Lieut. J. B. HALLENBECK,

A. A. A. G., First Brig., First Div., Seecnd Oorps.

No. 14.

Report of Col. John Fra.<Jer, One hundred and fortieth Pennsyl
. vania Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS 140TH PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS,
December 9, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: Pursuant to circular, I have the honor to forward
the following report of the part taken by the One hundred and for
tieth Pennsylvania Volunteers in the recent operations against the
enemy: .

About 7 a. m., November 26, my regiment left camp near Berry
Hill; about 2 p. m. waded across the Germanna Ford, and having
successfully halted in order of battle for a short time in the first and
second rebel lines of rifle-pits south of the Rapidan, finally biv
ouacked for the night in an open field on the west side of the Ger:·
manna Ford plank road and about 4 miles south of the ford. Abou\
sunrise, November 27, my regiment resumed the march, a.nd when
three-fourths of a mile east of Robertson's Tavern was ordered to
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halt a.nd stack arms on the roadside. About 2 p. m. the whole
bri~ade was advanced to support the Third Division against a charge
WhICh the rebels were expected to make. Having remained about
an hour as support to the Third Division, my regiment, with the rest
of the brigade, was moved to different positipns on the north side of
the turnpike, and finally bivou~ked for the night in the open
ground near Robertson's Tavern. At daybreak, November 28, Oom
panies D and E, which had. been thrown out as flankers in the morn
mg of the 21th, and which, after reachingthenei~hborhoodof Rob
ertson's Tavern, had served as skirmishers rejomed my command.
About 7 a.. m. my regiment was advanced ;long the turnpike to the
high ground on the east bank of Mine River, where, with the rest of
the brigade, it was formed in line of battle in the woods on the north
side of the road. Here it remained till 5 a. m ,November 29, when
the whole Second Corps was moved to the extreme right of the rebel
lines which rested at a point on the Fredericksburg and Gordonsville
Railroad grade, about 12[?] miles from Orange Court-House.

When about 2 miles from the enemy's works, my regiment served
as main reserve to the rest of the brigade, which was deployed as
skirmishers to the left of the railroad grade. At about a mile from
the enemy's works, Companies A and H were advanced to support
the left of the skirmish line, and shortll afterward Company C was
deployed as skirmishers to the right 0 the railroad grade. About 4
p. m. Companies F, G, and D were advanced to stren~hen the skir
mish line. About 5.30 p. m. Companies K, I, and B were put on
p!cket, along with two companies of the Twenty-sixth Michigan
Volunteers, to relieve the whole skirmish line of our brigade.

From November 30 till 8 p. m., December 1, my regiment lay with
the rest of thebrigade in order of battle between the railroad gradeand
the Ora.nge Court-House plank road. About 5 p. m., December 1,
2 ca:etains, 4 lieutenants, and 180 enlisted men of my command were
detailed. on picket and rejoined the regiment about 12 m., December
2, on the north side of the Rapidan, near Culpeper Mine Ford. About
sunset my regiment returned to its old quarters near Berry Hill.

In all the movements and operations of this short campaign, both
the officers and men of my command did their duty in a way that
gave me ~great satisfaction.

The following is a list of casualties in my regiment.·
I have the honor to be, lieutenant, yours, res~ctfully,

JOHN FRASER.
Oolonel, Oommanding Regiment.

Lieut. J. B. HALLENBECK, A. A. G., First BrigaA1e.

No. 15.
Report of Ool. Pakick Kelly, Eighty-eighth New York Infantry,

commanding &cond Brigade.
HDQRs. SBCOND BRIG., FIRST DIV., SECOND CORPS,

Decemher 11, 1863.
MAJOR: In compliance with orders, I have the honor to report

that the Second Bngade received orders to march with the division
on the evening of the 26th of November, and at daylight of the fol
lowing morning broke camp and took the road in the direction of------ --- -- --

* Nornb.ai llilt (omitted) showll 1 killed and 2 wounded.
4lS R R-VOL XXIX, PT I
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P. KELLY,
Oolonel, Oommanding Brigade.

Maj. JOHN HANCOCK,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Germanna Ford, reaching said place at 10 a. m., and halting for two
hours until the pontoon bridge was completed, when we crossed the
Rapidan on the bridge and marched about 1 mile and halted at
deserted earth-works. Skirmishers were then thrown out to skir·
mish the woods in front of the brigade. Na enemy being found, the
skirmishers were drawn in, and the brigade advanced on the road
by the right flank, while flankers were thrown out sufficiently strong
to protect the line of the brigade.

,,-e advanced in this order 4 or 5 miles, and encamped for the
night near Flat Run Church. Next morning formed line at daylight,
and marched through the Wilderness in the direction of the Fred·
ericksburg and Orange Court-House pike, and encamped on the
right of the road. Next morning, the 28th, advanced oy the right
flank on the road a distance of about 1t miles, and encamped for the
night on the right of the road. Next morning, 29th, moved with the
rest of the division to the extreme left of the line on the plank road.
Skirmished the woods on· the right and left of the road, the Twenty.
eighth Massachusetts Volunteers, under command of Col. R. Byrnes,
having the right and three companies of the New York battalions
the left. The skirmishers advanced in good order, and in a short
time came up to the enemy, when a short skirmish ensued, which
resulted in the enemy retreating in confusion, closely followed by
the skirmishers of the brigade. The next day, 30th, the brigade
was detailed as guard to the division ammunition train. The skir·
mishers were relieved and the brigade moved with train to the rear.
and remained with it as guard during the retreat on the ni~ht of
the 1st of December. On the 2d of December, we arrived m our
former encampment. on Mountain Run.

In conclusion, I would state that the officers and enlisted men
under my command conducted themselves to my entire satisfaction.

The casualties were comparatively small, 5 men of the Twenty·
eighth Massachusetts Volunteers and 10f the Eighty-eighth New
York Volunteers being wounded slightly.

I am, major, yours, respectfully,

No. 16.

Report oj Ool. Richard Byrnes, Twenty-eighth Massachusetts In--
jan~y. . •

HDQRS. TWENTY-EIGHTH MASSACHUSETTS VOLUNTEERS,
Camp near Brandy Station, Va., Decernher 3, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that this regiment broke camp on
the 26th of Novembel', and proceeded, with the Second Army COrps.
to the Rapidan River, crossmg at Germauna Ford at 3 p. m., same
day, and encamped for the night 4 miles on the opposite side. Re
sUIIled march next morning, and proceeded to Robertson's Tavern,
where we arrived at 11 a. m., and remained in line until 4.30 p. m..
when we were advanced opposite the enemy'l:l pickets, and remained
in line of battle through the night. At 7 a. m.. 28th instant, were
advanced to the woods ill frollt, Lllt lhe ellemy having retired,J
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marched by the flank on the Orange Court-House pike, 2 miles to
ward_Orange Court-House, where we were again halted, and re
mained in the woods until next morning. Were then marched to
the right and by cross-roads back to Robertson's Tavern, when we
crossed the pike and marched to the left about 8 miles until we
reached the plank road leading from Fredericksburg to Orange
Court-House.

We advanced by this road in the direction of Orange Court-House
llntil we came up with the enemy, when this re~imeut was thrown
into the woods on the right of the plank road and deployed as skir
mishers at 2 p. m., and advanced at 3 p. m. Became immediately
engaged with the enemy's skirmishers whom we forced back, under
a heavy fire of musketry, until we reached the crest of a hill more
than half a mile from where we commenced to advance. Here we
were ordered to halt, having been engaged three-fourths of an hour
with a loss of [) men wounded, and remained on picket in this posi
tion through the night, and until 3.30 p. m. next aay, when we were
relieved and ordered. to report, with remainder of brigade, as guard
to the ammunition train. Here we remained until 9 p. m. on 1st
instant when, with the remainder of the army, we marched back to
the Rapidan, recrossing at 5 a. m., 2d instant, and arrived in our
present position at 2 p. m., same day.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

RICHARD BYRNES,
Colonel, Commanding.

Lieut. MILES McDONALD,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 17.

Lieut. MILES McDONALD,
A.cting Assistant AdJutant-General.

Report of Capt. Thomas TOl.llty, Sixty-third New York Infantry.

HDQRB. SIXTY-THIRD REGIMENT N. Y. S. VOLS.,
December a, 18G3.

LIEUTENANT: In compliance with orders, I have the honor to sub
mit the following report of the part taken by this command in the
late movements :

Left camp near Brandy Station and crossed the Rapidan by way
of Germanna Ford. Bivouacked in open field about 5 miles from
Chancellorsville. On the 27th, marched part of the day and biv
ouacked in field near Robertson's Cross-Roads. On the 28th, marched
at daylight by a circuitous route and reached the plank road lead
ing to Gordonsville, threw out skirmishers, with rest of brigade,
drove the enemy back, and bivouacked in open field on the right of
said road. On the 30th, was detailed as wagon guard, and bivouacked
in field; weather extremely cold. December 1, commenced to re
treat; marched all night and encamped on former encampment
ground near Mountain Run.

During operations, the battalion lost none in killed or wounded.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant.

THOMAS TOUHY,
Captain.
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No. 18.

Report of Liem. James J. SmiJ,h, Ad}utant Sixty-ninth New York
Infarliry.

HDQRB. SIXTY-NINTH NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS,
December 3, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: In compliance with circular of yesterday, calling for
a report of the recent operations from the commandant of this regi
ment, I be~ leave to submit the following report:

That thIS regiment (now consolidated with the Sixty-third and
Eighty-eighth New York and One hundred and sixteenth Pennsyl
vania Volunteers), in compliance with order received on the night
of November 25, broke camp on the morning of the 26th instant and
marched to Germanna Ford, where we crossed the same afternoon,
and advanced to the second line of the enemy's works (then aban
doned), where we rested about an hour. After which we moved for
ward on the plank road about 3 miles, turned into the fields to the
right, where we rested during the night. November 27, commenced
the march at daybreak, and marched to near Robertson's Cross
Roads. About 4 p. m. were marched to the field on the right of the
road, where we were formed into line of battle on right of Third
Brigade. Heavy skirmishing all day in our front. Rested here all
night. November 28, rained hard all day. Marched to near Mine
Run, were filed into the woods on right of road, where we rested
during the night.

November 29, marched to the left of the camp of Gregg's cavalry
division, then took the road toward Orange Court-House, about 9
a. m., and was detailed to support the Twenty-ei~hthMassachusetts
Volunteers, who skirmished thewoods on right sIde of road. After
ward Company A, Lieutenant O'Neil commanding! was thrown out
as skirmishers on left side of road, and met the pIcket of Wilcox's
division of Hill's corps. The skirmish line was strengthened bl the
addition of companies from each of the other battalions of the bngade
with the Fifty-seventh New York, all under the command of Lieu
tenant.Colonel Chapman, of the Fifty-seventh New York. About
4 !? m. the skirmish line advanced, supported by the balance of the
bn~ade, drove in the enemy's pickets, and OCCUpIed the advance line
dunng the ni~ht.

Next mornmg, November 30, received orders that the battalions
were detailed as ammunition guard, and marched to the train and
established a train guard (details from all the battalions), the bal
ance of the battalions acting as a reserve. About 12 m. Company
A on the picket line was relieved by the skirmishers of the Third
Corps, and rejoined the battalion. Same evening the train moved
about 1 mile to the rear.

December 1, about 8 p. m., received orders to get under arms, the
train being ordered to the rear. This battalion was deployed on the
right side of the train, and marched with it until the train crossed
the Rapidan River, and parked about 4 a. m., December 2; men
rested on side of road until daybreak, when we got under arms and
marched back to camp.

I also beK leave to state that I have no casualties to report, and
also that Company A of thiH regimnnt, Lieutenant O'Neil command
ing (the company detailed as skirmishers, who held and occupied the
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front line during the night of November 30, one of the coldest nights
we have had, without cooked rations and without fire), deserves,
special mention. I also beg leave to state that Lieutenant Mansergh,
commanding Company B, ably assisted in all duties required.

Respectfully
, ' JAMES J. SMITH,

First Lieut. and Adjutant, Comdg. Sixty-ninth N. Y. Vola.
Lieut. MILES McDONALD,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 19.

Report of Oapt. Denis F. Burke, Eighty-eighth New York Infantry.

HDQRS. EIGHTY-EIGHTH BA.TTA.LION N. Y. S. VOLS.,
December 4, 1863.

Sm: In accordance with circular' from headquarters Second Bri
gade, First Division, Second Corps, I have the honor to inform you'
that this battalion broke camp on the 26th of November and marched
for the Rapidan River, at Germanna Ford, where it crossed, and
moved in line of battle to the second line of the enemy's breast-works,
where it halted for about an hour, and threw out a picket line. Re
called the pickets and took u:p the line of mal'ch on the plank road,
for about 5 miles, where it, WIth the other regiments of the brigade,
formed in line, and encamped for the night.

Moved on the morning of the 27th, on the road through the Wil
derness, to the Fredericksburg and Orange Court-House pike, and
marched to near Robertson's Cross-Roads, where it halteo. on the
road until about 4 p. m., when it, with the other regiments of the
brigade, advanced, and formed in line of battle on the plain around
Robertson's Tavern, where it rested for the night.

Moved next morning, 28th, along the pike road for about l! miles,
where it formed in line and rested for tl1e night. Moved on the 29th
across to the left of the line on the plank road, where this battalion
was sent out to support the skirmish line of the Twenty-eighth Mas
sachusetts Volunteers; advanced up the_plank road, when one com
pany, under the command of Capt. P. Ryder, was sent out on the
prolongation of the line of the Twenty-eighth Massachusetts Volun
teers, and drove the enemy for over a mile and a half up to Mine.
Run, where we found the main body of the enemy posted in strong
force. The other company formed with the brigade in line of battle
as a support.

Remamed there until about 12 m. on the 30th, when, the brigade
being ordered as ammunition guard, the battalion moved down the
plank road to the train, and remained there until evening, when
Captain Ryder's company was withdrawn from the picket line; then
moved with the train to the rear of corps headquarters, and halted
for the night and next day, December 1. Moved at 9 p. m., same
day, with the train to Ely's Ford, on the Rapidan River, where we
arrived on the morning of the 2d.. Crossed the river and marched
back to our old camp at Brandy Station, Va" and encamped.

Both officers and men acted with the greatest gallantry and bravery,
steadily driving the enemy whenever they attempted to check our
advance.
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Our c~alties were 1 private, Michael Graham, Company B,
slightly wounded.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yours,
. DENIS F. BURKE,

Captain, Commanding BatJ.alion.
ACTING ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Second Brigade.

No. 20.

Report of Capt. Garrett Nowlen, One hundred and sixteenth Penn
sylvania Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS 116TH PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS,
December 9, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to forward the following report of
the part taken by my command during the recent operations on the
south Ride of the Rapidan:

The battalion left cam]> near Brandy Station on the morning of
the 26th ultimo, crossed the RaJ?idan at Germanna Ford, and biv
ouacked for the night about 3 mIles from the ford. November 27,
advanced with the division. following up the enemy to their fortifi
cations at Mine Run. On the 29th, we marched with the division to
the left about 8 miles, where we remained in front of the enemy till
~he morning of the 30th, when the battalion, together with part of
the brigade, were ordered to guard the ammunition train. On the
evening of the 1st instant, we marched with the train, acting as
guards and flankers, and recrossed the Rapidan at Culpeper Ford,
on the morning of the 2d instant, and returned to our former camp
near Brandy Station.

My command were not under fire and met with no loss.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

GARRETT NOWLEN,
Captain, Comdg. 116th Pennsylvania Volunteers.

MILES McDONALD,
Lieutenant, and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No.2!.

Report of Col. James A: Beaver, One hundred and forty-eighth
Pennsylvania Infantry, commanding Third Brigade..

HDQRS. THIRD BRIG., FIRST DIV., SECOND CORPS,
Camp near Stevensburg, Va., December 6, 1863.

MAJOR: In transmitting the reports of regimental commanders of
the recent operations which I have the honor to inclose, I cannot do
more than recapitulate the facts therein set forth.

Leaving our camp on Mountain Run, on the morning of the 26th
of Noveniber ultimo, at 6.30 a. m., in obedience to orders received
the night previous, the brigade led the advance to Germanna Ford.
When near the ford, the Fifty-seventh New York Volunteer Regi-

. -.



ment, under command of Lieutenant-Colonel Chapman, was deployed
as skirmishers and advanced to the river bank, the balance of the
brigade moving forward to support them in case of emergency. No
opposition being made to the crossing of the brigade, crossed on the
pontoon bridge in rear of the division. After crossing the river, we
resumed our place in the column and advanced as far as Flat Run,
where we bivouacked for the night. Resumed the march at 8 a. m.
on the morning of the 27th, throwing out flankers on our right, and
reaching Robertson's Tavern about 10 a. m. We remained under
anns during the day, and in the evening moved up to the immediate
support of the Second Division. '

On the morning of the 28th, we advanced about a mile toward
Orange Court-House and formed line in rear of the·First and Fourth
Brigades. A steady rain most of the day made it very disagreeable
for the men.

Marched back to Robertson's Tavern on the morning of the 29th,
and by turning to the right soon came to the plank road leading
from Fredericksburg to Orange Court-House. Deploying the Fifty
seventh New York Regiment as skirmishers in our front, we drove
the enemy's skirmishers, by 4 p. m., to within a few hundred yards of
their intrenched position. On the morning of the 30th, the brigade,
being then on the left of the plank road, was moved to the right' of
the road, to relieve the Third Brigade of the Second Division. After
relieving their pickets and those of the Second Brigade of our divis
Ion, it was discovered that we had more than 900 men on picket duty,
which was in part occasioned by the fact that I was compelled to ex
tend my line so as to connect with the First Division of the Third

. Corps.
We remained in this position until the evening of the 1st instant,

a portion of our picket line having been relieved by the First Bri
gade, when we marched at 8 o'clock, crossing the Rapidan at 8 o'clock
of the mornin~ of 2d, and reached our old camping ground about 4
p. m. Our pwkets, which had remained at their posts when we
marched in the evening of the 1st, rejoined us just after crossing the
river.

I have the lionor to be, major, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

JAMES A. BEAVER,
Colonel 148th Pennsylvania Volunteers, Comdg. Brigade.

Maj. JOHN HANCOCK, .
Assistant Adjutant-General, First Division, Second Corps.

r
I
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No. 22.

Repo'rt of Lieut. Col. Charles G. FreudRnberg, Fifty-second New
York Infantry..

HDQRS. FIFTY-SECOND REGIMENT N. Y. VOLS.,
Camp in the Field, December 4, 1863.

CAPTAIN: In compliance with general orders received from brigade
headquarters, I have the honor to state that this regiment left the
camp ground, Novemher 2fi, and marched with the brigade without
interruption. The regiment crossed the Rapidan and was on J>icket
December 1 and 2. during which time 3 men were wounded, the
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names of' whom are below stated. * The regiment had no particular
engagement and recrossed the Rapidan again with the brigade,
reaching the old camp ground, December 2, about 3 p. m.

I remain, very respectfully, yours,
C. G. FREUDENBERG,

Lieut. Col., Comdg. Fifty-sec011Ai, Regt. N. Y. Vola.
Capt. SAMUEL R. BEARDSLEY, .

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 23.

Report of Lieut. Col. Alford B. Chapman, Fifty-se'nenth New
York Infantry.

HDQRS. FIFTY-SEVENTH N. Y. VOL. INFANTRY,
Camp near Stevensburg, Va., December 4, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to make the following report of the
part taken by this regiment in the recent operations :

Upon arrival at Germanna Ford, on the Rapidan, on the after
noon of the 26th of November, I was directed to defloy my com·
mand on the banks of the river, to aid in the laying a the pontoon
bridge. As no opposition to the crossing was made, our services
were not called into requisition, and I rejoined the brigade. In the
movements then ensuing my regiment took no prominent :part until
the 29th, when I was'orderoo to drive in the enemy's skfrm.ishel'll,
and develop their position on the Fredericksburg turnpike, al?"
proaching Verdierville. Details from the Second and Fourth Bn
gades were added to my command, and that portion of the line
extending from the turnpike, on the right, to the unfinished rail
road, on the left, was placed in my charge. Although the enemy
were aided by art1llery, their skirmishers were steadilr. driven in
to within a few hundred yards of their intrenched posItion, which
was fully developed. I remained in this advanced p'osition until the
following mornmg, when I was relieved by detaIls from General
Prince's division of the Third Corps

l
and rejoined the division.

Nothing of importance occurred unti the return of the army to
this side of the river. I send herewith a list of casualties. t

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. B. CHAPMAN,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Comdg. Fijty-seventh N. 1': Vola.
Capt. SAMUEL R. BEARDSLEY,

Assi8tant Adjutant-General.

No. 24.

Report of Lieut. Col. John S. Hammell, Sixty-sifdh New York
Infanflry.

HDQRS. SIXTY-SIXTH NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS,
Near Mountain Run, Va., December 4, 1863.

SIR: In compliance with circular of this date, I have the honor
to report that this regiment broke camp near Mountain Run, Va.,

*List omitted.
t Embodied in revised statement, p. 679.
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at 6.30 a. m., Thursday. November 26, 1863, and marched to and
crossed the Rapidan RIver, on pontoons laid at Germanna Ford.
Reached Flat Run Church that night and bivouacked. November
27, marched to Robertson's Cross-Roads, where we bivouacked. On
Sunday evening bivouacked near White Hall [New Hope] Church.

At 11.15 a. m., November 30, the Sixty-sixth was sent, with a
detachment of 400 men of the One hundred and forty-eighth Penn
sylvania Volunteers, the whole under command of John S. Ham
mell, lieutenant-colonel, commanding Sixty-sixth New York Volun
teers, to picket along the 'front of Third Brigade, and within full
view of the enemy. We remained on this service until 8 p. m., Tues
day, December 1, when we were relieved and rejoined the brigade
on its march toward the Rapidan, which we crossed. at Culpeper
Ford on Wednesday morning, December 2, and marched to our
former camp, near Mountain Run, in the afternoon of that day.

The only casualty reported is that of Private Peter Altenstatter,
CompanyA, who received a rifle shot while aD picket, the ball passing
through the outer palmer portion of the right hand.

I am, captain, very respectfully, &c.,
JNO. S. HAMMELL,

Lieutenant-Oolonel, OomdA.J. SWty-sWth N. Y. Vols.
Capt. SAJroEL R. BEARDSLEY,

.Asst. Adjt. Gen., Third Brigade, First Division.

No. 25.

Report of Lieut. Ool. George A. Fairlamh, One hundred and
Forty-eighth Pennsylvania Infantry.

HDQRB. 148TH REGIMENT PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS,
December. 3, 1863.

CAPTAIN: In obedience to orders, I have the honor to report the
part taken in the recent movement by the One hundred and forty
eighth Regiment under my command.

At 6 in the morning, 26th of November, we broke camp near Paoli
Mills, Culperr County. Va., marched to the Rapidan River, which
we crossed a Germanna Ford, and caml?ed for the night near Flat
Run, Spotsylvania County. Next mornmg, the 27th of November,
at 7 a. m., the regiment moved; 120 men, under Captain Patterson,
were detailed to act as flankers to the brigade. The regiment was
then employed until 10 a. m. making corduroy road to enable the
artillery to pass, after which we began our march to join the bri:
gacie, which we reached at 1 p. m., on the Orange Court-House road.

On the 28th, began march at 8 a. m., au» flankers joining the
regiment. We moved about It miles, taking up a position in line'
of battle east of Black Walnut Run. November 29, at 5.30 a. m.,
we began march, passing Robertson's Tavern, on the plank: road,
moving in a southwest direction past the white church [New Hope],
and camping for the night on the left of the main road leading
toward Orange Court-House.

On Monday, 30th of November, we marched at 1 a. m. to relieve
Morehead's brigade, of the Second Division, on picket near Verdier
vine. Companies A, C, D, E, G, and K were sent on the picket
line under command of Maj. R. H. Forster; Company I, under
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Lieutenant McGuire, was sent forw"ard to relieve aportion of the
Twenty-eighth Massachusetts, the remainder of the regiment camp
ing about 300 yards eastward of the skirmish line.

December 1, Companies H, B, and Fwere ordered, in the evening,
with several companies of the Fifty-second New York Regiment, to
relieve the picket line. At 7 p. m. the other companies came in
with Major Forster, and at 8 we marched with the bngade, reaching
Culpeper Ford, on the Rapidan River, at 7 o'clock the next morning,
2d of Decembel'. After crossing we halted an hour on the north
side of the river, then moved with the brigade, and at 8un~t arrived
at ouI' old camp near Paoli Mills. .

Though the regiment was much exposed on the skirmish line, no
casualties occurred.

All of which I have the honor to report.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

GEO. A. F AIRLAMB,
Lieuiena1J,t-Colonel .l48th Regiment Pa. Vols., Co-mdg.

Capt. SAMUEL R. BEARDSLEY, Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 26.

Report of Col. John R. Brooke, Fifty-third Pennsylvania In
fantry, commanding Fourth Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS FOURTH BRIGADE,
December 8, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the opera
tions of my brigade commencing November 26 and ending Decem
ber 2, 1863:

On the 26th of November, agreeably to orders from the general
commanding division, my command marched out upon the Ger
manna Ford road, following the Third Brigade, Colonel Beaver
commanding. Early in the day we arrived near Germanna Ford,
where, halting in the woods, we waited for several hours ·before the
order was given to cross the river. About 1.30 p. m. General Cald
well gave me the order to move down the road and cross the river,
which was immediately done. The men in wading the river, which
was deep and swift, lost a considerable quantity of their five days'
rations with which we were supplied, also some ammunition. Upon
arriving on the opposite side, I immediately took position in the

. enemy's abandoned works, by order of the general commanding,
and, throwing skirmishers well to the front, awaited the crossing of

. the remainder of the corps. About 41' m. moved forward about 2
miles and bivouacked for the night. t sunrise the following monl
ing moved upon Robertson's Tavern. Arriving near this place, it
became evident that the enemy was disposed to dispute the advance
of the Third Division, which was the advance of the corys. I was
ordered to report to General Hays, commanding Third DIvision. I
received orders from him to support the right of his line, which I
did. The enemy stubbornly resIsted every effort of our skirmishers
to press them back, until the bri~ade of Colonel Carroll, making a
rush, forced them from their pOSItion about sundown.

On the following morning, 28th ultimo, moved forward on the
turnpike leading to Orange Court-House, forming a line on the right
of Second Division, which was formed on the right of the pike. and

_'-" L...I!'I_
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remained in this position until daylight on the following morning,
when we moved, by way of Roberb.ton·s Tavern, to the left of the posi
tion occupied by the army on Mine Run. After advancing up the
Orange and Fredericksburg plank road about 3 miles beyond New
Hope Church, we came upon the enemy's skirmishers and drove them
back, developing their position. The Fifty-third Pennsylvania Vol
unteers being deployed as skirmishers, the Second Delaware Volun
teers were thrown out about nightfall to extend the skirmish line.
The One hundred and forty-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers,which had
been sent out to relieve a party of Colonel Miles' brigade, to enable
him to strengthen his frontline, were withdrawn and placed in bivouac
with the remainder of the brigade, about 200 yards in rear of the
skirmish line. During the evening I was told by the general com
manding that the grand assault was to be made on the enemy's posi
tion in our front ht 8 a. m. on the 30th, and that the First Division,
Second Corps, would sUPJ?ort the attack. At 6 a. m. I moved my
brigadA, according to prevIOUS instructions, and formed line about 200
yards in rear of the assaulting column on the left of the plank road.
.At 8 a. m. the si~nal guns were fired on the right flank of the armr,
which was the SIgnal for the general assault. Everything was III

readiness, but the grand assault was not made.
About 2 p. m. the general commanding division directed me to

move forward and report to General Carr, commanding Third Divis
ion, Third Corps. On reportin~ to General Carr, he directed me to
relieve his front line and skirmIshers, which I did. I occupied this
line, which was directly to the left of the plank road, fortifxing the
position so as to be able to resist the attack of the enemy If made.
.After dark, December 1, I received orders to march to the rear upon
the plank road, and, following the column by way of the plank road
and Culpeper Mine road, crossed the Rapidan at Culpeper Mine,
reaching camp about sundown, December 2.

During this short but severe campai~ the casualties in my com
mand were but few, a full report of which has already been made. *

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN R. BROOKE,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Maj. JOHN HANCOCK, Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 27. ,
Report of Col. WiUiam P. Baily, Second Delaware Infantry.

• HEADQUARTERS SECOND DELAWARE VOLUNTEERS,
December 3, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following as the movements
of the Second Regiment Delaware Volunteer Infantry in the late
ojierations of the army:

The regiment broke camp at daylight on the morning of the 26th
instant, and marched with the brigade, crossing the Rapidan at Ger
manna Ford and the same night encamped at Flat Run. On the
morning of the 27th instant, it moved to Robertson's Tavern, where
it encamped until the morning of the 2Hth instant, when it moved
,forward toward the enemy, taking position on the right of the bri
gade, where it remained until the morning of the 23th instant, and

*Embodied in revised statement, p. 679.
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moved on the morning of the 30th, wit.h the brigade, pa:-;::;ing Rob
ertson's Tavern, to rear of Barbersville [Verdiel'ville r]. About 4
o'clock the same afternoon received orders from Colonel Brooke,
commanding brigade, to deploy as skirmishers and move toward
the enemy, my left resting on the railroad, which I 'did, under a.
bris\ fire from the rebel batteryand sharpshooters, until my right
connected with the left of the Fifty-third Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteers skirmishers. I had two casualties.

I remained in this position until the morning of the 30th, when I
was relieved by skirmishers from the Second Division of the Sec
ond Corps. I then took position with the brigade in the woods to
the left of the plank road, where I remained until night of the 1st
instant, and tlien marched to Culpeper Ford, from thence to the
former camp of the regiment, near Berry Hill, Va., where I arrived
about 5 o'clock on the evening of the 2d instant.

Very 'respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. P. BAILY,

Colonel Second DelawOIfe Volunteers, Commanding.
Lieut. CHARLES P. HATCH,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 28.

Report of Maj. Leman W. Broi1ley, Sia:ty-fO'tl/rl,h New York In
fantry.

HDQRS. SIXTY-FOURTH NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS,
Berry HiU, near Brandy Sta1ion, Va., December 5, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the pro
cee,lings of the Sixty-fourth Regiment New York Volunteers dur
ing the late operations near Robert!!ou's Tavern, Va.:

The regiment left camp near Brandy Station, Va., November 26,
1863 at 6.30 a. m., leading the brigade, which moved to Germanna
Fo;J. At 2 p. m., the pontoons not being laid, we forded the river,
the water bemg breast high, at the head of the brigade, leading the
First Division, Second Corps. After crossing the river, by order of
Colonel Brooke~ commandmg the brigade, Companies A, C, E, and
F were detachea, and, under command of Capt. W. W. Wait, were
sent out to the left and front to reconnoiter. The regiment was
then drawn up in line of battle in front of the abandoned breast
works of the enemy. An inspection was had, and such ammunition
as was damaged by water was destroyed. At about 3. p. m. the
regiment moved with the brigade on~he plank road about 2 miles,
and bivouacked.

On the morning of the 27th, at daylight, we marched with the bri
gade to Robertson's Tavern, at which place the enemy was found,
and we were drawn up in line of battle with the brigade to support
the skirmish line. We remained under arms until dark, when the
men were permitted to stack arms, build fires, and bivouac. At 9
a. m. of the 28th, we moved with our brigade, which was detached
from the First Division, and placed on the right of the Second Di
vision, to support the skirmish line. During the skirmishing and
shelling from the enemy the regiment was kept under arms. At
night a strong guard was placed over the stacks, and the men allowed
to bivouac. .
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Lieut. CHARLES P. HATCH,
Acting Assistant Adjuf.ant-General.

On the morning of the 29th, at daylight, the regiment moved with
the brigade to Robertson's Tavern, thence to the plank road leading
from Fredericksburg to Orange Court-House, when, with the brigade,
it was formed in line of battle to support the skirmish line. Lieu
tenant Roller, commanding Company D, was detached, by order of
Colonel Brooke, and deployed to the left as skjrmishers. Several
shells were thrown over us by the enemy's battery, about one-half II.
mile distant. The shelling having ceased, we took our position in
line of battle. At dark we were sent to relieve the Fifty-third Regi
ment Pennsylvania Volunteers, which was on picket very near the
enemy's breast-works, where we remained until the morning of the
30th, when we were relieved by the advancement of the Second
Division. I then marched the regiment half a mile 'back and
formed line on the left of the plank road.

At about 1.30 p. m. the regiment moved forward with the brigade
about half a mile and halted. I was then ordered to relieve the
Eighty-seventh Regiment New York Volunteers, of the Third Corps,
who were on picket. While relieving we were fired on by the enemy,
and greatly annoyed during the day by his sharpshooters. We had
1 man killed and 2 wounded.

At dusk we were relieved by Major Lynch, with a detachment
from the One hundred and forty-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers,
when the line was partly relieved. We received a volley from the
enemy, who had advanced. The right of the line, which was in an
exposed position, fell back through an opening under cover of the
timber. A new line was run out on the right, straightening the line
and connecting with the Third Brigade on the plank road. My com
mand being relieved I joined the brigade, which lay in line of battle
about 150 yards in rear of the skirmish line, when we bivouacked
for the night.

Tuesday, December 1, we built breast-works. That ni~ht at 8
o'clock we received orders to form on the plank road left m front,
which we did, and were marched to the rear with the brigade. We
marched all night and crossed the Rapidan on a pontoon bridge at
Culpeper Ford at 10 a. m. of the 2d instant. Here we halted two
hours and cooked breakfast, after which we took up the line of march
in the diI:ection of Brandy Station, arriving at our old camp at
Berry Hill at dark, when we were ordered into camp.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. W. BRADLEY,

Major, Commanding.

No. 29.

Report of Capt. Archibald F. Jones, Fifty-third Pennsylvania
Infantry.

HDQRS. FIFTY-THIRD PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS,
Camp near Brandy Station, Va., December 4, 1863.

8m: I have the bonor of submitting tbe following report of the
?perations of this regiment in the late movement across the Rap
ldan:

On the morning of Novellbel' 26, 1863, I had my regiment in line

-,
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at 6.30 o'clock, in accordance with orders received from headquarters
Fourth Brigade. Soon afterward I received orders to follow the
Second Delaware Volunteers, thus bringing my regiment third in
line of march. We marched on the direct road leading to Germanna
Ford, fording the Rapidan River at that place at about 2 p. m. After
crossing the river I. was ordered by Colonel Brooke to deploy my
regiment forward as skirmishers. I immediately did so, advancing
the line some distance on the right and left of the plank road.
Found no enemy. We remained in this position until near sunset,
when I was ordered to assemble the regiment on the road, and fol
low in the brigade in the same order as before. We moved forward
until we arrived at the Three-Mile Run, where we bivouacked for
the night.

At daylight on the following morning, 27th, I had the regiment in
line, in accordance with orders recei ved during the night. We moved
furward, following the Second Delaware Volunteers until we arrived
at Robertson's Tavern, where we formed in line on the left of the
above-named regiment. Remained in this position during the day.
On the following morning, November 28, we moved forward in the
order above named for a short distance, but before arriving at the
woods beyond the tavern, we were ordered to move by the right flank:
on the right of the road. Moved forward about 2 miles, when we
formed in line about 1 mile on the right of the road. My regiment
was formed on the left of the Second Delaware, second in line.

Remained in this/osition until the following morning, November
29, when we move at daybreak. Marched until we arrived near
White Plains or New Hope Church, when we formed on the left of
the plank road. I was ordered by Colonel Brooke to deploy my reg
iment forward as skirmishers. This I did as soon as possible, ad
vancing my line until I connected with the skirmishers of the Third
Brigade on the right and those of the First Brigade on the left.
Soon afterward the enemy opened a very destructive fire upon my
part of the line, from a battery placed about 300 yards in front of our
skirmish line, severely wounding several of my men. Our line still
advanced forward, when the enemy removed thIS battery behind their
intrenchments. While advancing the skirmishers the connection on
the left was broken, caused by moving toward the right. I did not
have a sufficient number of men to extend the line so as to keep up
the connection. I reported the fact to Colonel Brooke, who im
mediately sent forward the Second Delaware Volunteers to fill up the
vacant space and reconnect the lines. I remained on the skinnish
line until 8 p. m., when I was relieved by the Sixty-fourth New York
Volunteers.

On the following morning, November 30, we moved soon after
daylight some distance to the right on the plank road. I was ordered
to form in line on the left of the One hundred and forty-fifth Penn
sylvania Volunteers. This was done quickly. The line was formed
in the woods. We remained in this position until about 3 p. m.,
when we moved forward, relievin~ the troops of the Third Corps
in front. About sunset we moved mto the woods a short distance to
the rear, where we bivouacked. .

On the following day, December 1, I was ordered by Colonel
Brooke to have breastworks built in front of my regiment. This
ol'dpl' was promptly coml?lied with by the officers and men of the
regiment. all working WIth a will. At 8 p. m. I received orders
from Colonel Brooke personally to have my command ready to
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march at once. I immediately acted upon this order. My regiment
marched in rear of the brigade. We moved on the road leading to
Culpeper Mine Ford, recrossed the Rapidan River at that place,
and after halting for some time on the hill on this side, we took up
the line of march for our former camp, where we arrived at sunset
of December 2.

During the marches, and in the skirmish near White Plains, both
officers and men behaved gallantly.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ARCH. F. JONES,

Oaptain, Fifty-third Pa. Vol.~., Oorndg. Regiment.

Lieut. CHARLES P. HATCH,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 30.

Report of Ool. Hiram L. Brown, One hundred and forty-fifth
Pennsylvania Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS 145TH PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS,
Oamp near KeUy's FOrd, Va., December 4, 1863.

ADJUTANT: I have the honor to submit the following report of
the operations of the regiment under my command during the move
ment of the Army of the Potomac which has just terminated:

During the night of the 25th ultimo, I received orders, through
brigade headquarters, to have my command in readiness to march at
sunrise of the following morning. At the time desi~atedmy regi
ment formed in line with the other regiments composmg the brigade,
and, subsequently uniting with the main column of the corps, moved
along the main road leading toward Germanna Ford, on the Rapi
dan River, near which place we halted about noon and remained
until near 3 p. m., when the brigade crossed the river in advance
of all other troops. There being some delay in laying down the
pontoon bridge, the troops of the Fourth Brigade waded the river,
a movement attended Wlth no little difficulty and danger owing to
the depth of water and the swiftness of the current.

The rebels, some of whom had appeared on the opposite side pre
vious to our crossing, immediately dIsappeared, and the Fourth Bri
gade soon occupied their first range of intrenchments about half
mile bel-0nd the river. The balance of the corps crossed on the pon
toon bndge before sundown, and the main column proceeded forward
and bivouacked durin~ the night about 3 miles from the river. At
daylight on the mornmg of the 27th, we moved forward cautiously
on the plank road leading from Culpep(lr southward, the flankers
Jor the brigade being detailed from my regiment. About noon we
arrived in the vicinity of Robertson's Tavern, at which time artil
lerv firing from one of our batteries, as well as skirmishing, was heard
notfar in advance. Soon afterward the Fourth Brigade was detached
from the First Division and thrown forward to support the Third
Division, Second Corps, then in the advance. About 4 o'clock in the
afternoon the firing along the skirmish line was very heavy, and the
One hundI'ed aud forty-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers was thrown
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forward to sUf-port the skirmish line of the Third DiVision, under
command of Colonel Carroll. We moved to the front about 50 yards
and took position on a slight elevation in the edge of a piece of woods,
our skirmishers at that time having been driven back to within a
short distance of the line which we held. The rebel skirmishers
soon after fell back, and we remained in this position until the next
morning. .

During the forenoon of the 28th, the corps advanced about 2 miles,
the rebels falling back. Soon after skirmishing commenced in front,
and we were marched in the woods, to the right of the main pike
leading from Robertson's TavtJrn to Gordonsville, and during the
remainder of the day and following night lay in line of battle in
view of the rebel batteries, and troops which occupied a strongly
fortified hill in front of our position.

At daylight on Sunday morning, the 29th, we moved from this
position, marching br way of Robertson's Tavern round to the
extreme left of our lme, arriving at that point about 4 p. m. The
Fifty-Third Pennsylvania Volunteers, havrng been detailed as skir
mishers, were soon engaged with the rebel skirmishers in front. The
One hundred and forty-fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers were again
thrown forward to support them. While lyin~ in the edge of a piece
of woods

i
a short distance in the real' of the Ime of skirmishers, we

were she led by a rebel battery that cccupied the crest of a long
slope in front. Before dark we were moved back a short distance
and bivouacked during the night.

Early the next morning, the 30th, we were moved along the plank
road a short distance to our right, and formed in line of battle in
a piece of woods to the left of the road, ready to move forward in
support of an assaulting column which, as I understood, was to move
forward at an early hour that morning to take the battery on the
hill in front. The assault not taking place, we were movec;l forward
and to the ri~ht a short distance and lay in position during the
night. The nght win~ of my regiment was detailed as picket for
that niKht, and, under command of Major Lynch, relieved the Sixty
fourth New York Volunteers, under command of Major Bradley. We
remained in this position that night and the next day, December 1,
in the meantime throwing np breastworks and otherwise fortifying
our position.

On the evening of the 1st, the left wing of my regiment, under
cOlpmand of Lieutenant-Colonel McCreary, was detailed for picket
duty and relieved the right wing. About 8 o'clock that evening I
received orders to hold my regiment in readiness to march at a mo
ment's notice. Immediately afterward the brigade marched back
on the plank road leading to Culpeper Ford, and crossed the Rapidan
at that point about 10 o'clock on the forenoon of the 2d. Were
mained there until noon, when Lieutenant-Colonel McCreary, who
had successfully withdrawn the picket from the front line at 3
a. m., rejoined the regiment. We moved from the ford early in the
afternoon and reached our old camping ground about sunset that·
evening.

I am pleased to report no casualties occurred among the officers
and men of my regiment, although they, in common with the other
regiments of the brigade, were frequently exposed to t.he fire of the
enemy. During the whole time. comrrising six days. mid when 3
battle Wl1."l momentarily expected, all( whih' cunstuntly c.xposed to
the bitter cold, my officers and men manifested a willingness and
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determination to perform like men and soldiers whatever duties
might be assigned them.

I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant,
H. L. BROWN,

Colonel, Comdg. 145th Pennsylvania V"olunteers.
CHARLES P. HATCH,

Lieutenant, and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 31.

Report of Brig. Gen. Alexander S. Webb, U. S. Army, com- ,
manding Second Division.

HDQRS. SECOND DIVISION, SECOND ARMY CORPS,
December 4, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report the part taken by this division in
the late campaign.

At daylight on Thursday, November 26, in accordance with orders..
this division marched from camp near Ross' Mills to Germanna Ford:
on the Rapidan River, crossed the river at 2.30 p. m., marched 4:
miles, and camped during the night near the Chancellorsville plank
road. On the morning of the 27th, marched to Robertson's Cross
Roads] at which point the Third Division, which preceded, was
skirmIshing with the enemy, who was endeavoring to get possession
of the ridge which commanded the crossing of the turnpike and
Raccoon Ford road. The Second and Third Bri~adeswere imme
diately placed in position on the right of the ThIrd Division; the
Seventy-first and Seventy-second Pennsylvania and two companies
of the Nineteenth Massachusetts were ordered forward as skirmIshers.
A brisk skirmish took place, during which the Sixty-ninth Penn
sylvania and Fifteenth Massachusetts were derloyed on the right
of the Seventy-second. At 3 p. m. the enemy s skirmishers were
reported coming around the right of the skirmish line. The First
Brigade, Colonel Baxter commanding, was directed to take up posi
tion on the right, which movement checked the enemy's advance.
The skirmish line was then ordered to advance, supported by the
First Bri~ade, and wheel to the left and feel the enemy. The line
advanced 600 yards, and, not meeting with opposition, Wag halted and
dispositions made for the night. The line of battle connecting on
the left with the Third Division at Robertson's Cross-Roads extended
along the ridge to Jacobs' Ford road, connecting on the right with
the Sixth Corps.

On the morning of the 28th, the division marched in line of battle
to Mine Run, near Old Verdierville, in which position it remained
until 5 a. m. of the 30th, when it was relieved by the Second Divis
ion, Fifth Corps, General Ayres commanding. It then marched
past the rear of the Sixth Corps and rejoined the First and Third
Divisions of the Second Corps at Robertson's Cross-Roads, marching
toward New Verdierville, and halting on the ,Plank road 2 miles
from the enemy's works at 3 p. m. Here the ThIrd Brigade, Colonel
Morehead commanding, was ordered to report to General Caldwell,
as the enemy was reported coming around his right flank. The Nine
teenth and Twentieth Massachusetts were deployed and skirmished
with the enemy until dark. The division camped for the night Ileal'
the plank road. At 4 a. m. on the 30th, the division moved to a.
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position between the railroad and plank road, where it was concealed
from the enemy, and placed in two lines, for the purpose of storming
the enemy's works; Its right connected with the Second Division,
Third Corps; the left rested on the railroad and connected with the
Third DiVISion, Second Corys. Remained in this position until dark,
when it retired to the woods directly in its rear; and camped for tho
night, with the First Division, Second Corps, on its right. It re
mained in this position untils p. m., December 1, when the division
was moved in rear of the corps, left in front. toward Gold Mine Ford,
on Rapidan River. Crossed the river at Gold Mine Ford at 9 a. m.,
December 2, and reached camp left 011 the 26th of November at
dark.

While at Robertson's Cross-Roads. Lieutenant-Colonel Hesser, 8
brave and efficient officer of the Seventy-second Pennsylvania, was
killed while leading his regiment. Credit is due the Seventy-second
for the manner in which they held a long skirmish line.

To Colonel Macy and his regiment, the Twentieth Massachusetts,
and to the Nineteenth Massachusetts, supported by the Seventh Mich
igan, is due the credit of driving the enemy into his works, on the
afternoon of the 29th of November.

Credit is due the ambulance officers of this division for the effi
cient manner in which they performed their duties; they were gen
erally to be found near the skirmish line, ready to remove the
wounded.

I desire to mention for honorable notice Capt. W. L. Palmer and
Lieut. W. T. Simms, of my staff, and Captain Banes, assistant
adjutant-general, Second Bngade, of this division. Many other
officers performed their duties bravely; these three officers I mention
since their services were of such a nature as to be most important to
the division and to the corps.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

ALEX. S. WEBB,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Commanding Division.

Lieut. Col. FRANCIS A. WALKER,
.Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 32.

Report of Col. De Witt C. Baxter, Seventy-second Pennsylvania
Infantry, commanding First Brigade.

NEAR BRANDY STATION, VA.,
Decembe'r 3, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following rEj>Ort of the late
movement of the Second Corps, in which the First Brigade partici
pated:

In compliance with orders received at 9.30 p. m. on the evening
of the 24th. my command reported in front of division headquar
ters a little before dawn the next mornin~, November 25, ready for
orders. This brigade, having the right of the division column, was,
by direction of the general commanding, marched to a point within
the lines of the Third Division, Second Corps, beyond Mountain Run.
As the head of the column arrived at the place designated, received
orders to countermarch and return to camp and await orders. At
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10 p. m., November 25, received the following order, which was
strictly complied wi~:

The troops of this division will march at 6.80 a.. m. to-morrow, the 26th instant,
by division time. The First Bri~ewill leave camp in time for the head of the col
umn to reach the bridge near dlVisioll headquarters, at the time above indicated.

The division column, with this brigade on the right, joined the
corps and proceeded to Germanna Ford, on the Rapidan River. Pend
ing the construction of a pontoon bridge, in anticipation of opposi
tion from the enemy, the brigade was formed in two lines of battle
in a wood to the left of the road. The bridge completed, the col
umn crossed without opposition and bivouacked for the night on
Flat Run, to the right of the plank road.

At 8 a. m., November 27, the division took up the march, with this
brigade in the rear, and proceeded to Robertson's farm, on the Fred
ericksbur~and Orange turnpike, where, within a mile of that point,
our skirmIshers met the enemy and drove them back to a wood north
of the tavern. Here the Third and Second Divisions of the corps
were drawn up in line of battle, with skirmishers deployed to the
front and right. This brigade being in the reserve was formed in
two lines;deployed, and held in reserve. One regiment, the Fifteenth
Massachusetts, Lieutenant-Colonel Joslin commanding, was ordered
to deploy as skirmishers, and form the extreme right of the division
line. The skirmishing, which had been principally upon the left
center, now suddenly- commenced upon the right, and continued from
2 p. m. until after dark. At 3 p. m. the First Minnesota, Major
Downie commanding, and the Eighty-second New York, Col~)llel

Hudson commanding, were deployed in the above order upon the
Fifteenth Massachusetts, who at this time were being pressed by the
enemy. TheOne hundred and fifty-second New York, Major O'Brien
commanding, was detached from the First and sent to the Second
Brigade. The Nineteenth Maine, Lieutenant-Colonel Cunningham
commanding, was held in reserve to the First Brigade. The skir
mishers of the First Division of the Second Corps joined upon the
right of the Second Division of the same corps and completed the
extreme right of the line.
. At 5 p. m. received orders to cha'nge the direction of the skirmish

line of this brigade to the left by throwing forward the right. This
movement had scarcely begun when the extreme right came sud
denly u,Pon the enemy, who delivered a heavy volley- and fell back.
ImmedIately in front of the line lay a swamp, in width about 5 rods.
It was from the opposite side of this swamp the enemy delivered
their fire. The miry condition of this swamp, and darkness coming
on fast, with the uncertainty of the enemy's force upon the other
side, rendered the movement difficult, if not hazardous.

At this juncture orders were ~ceived to abandon the movement
until daylIght next morning, in accordance with which the line was
re-established upon the original line..

At 9 p. m. the Nineteenth Maine relieved the First Minnesota,
Eighty-second New York, and Fifteenth Massachusetts as pickets,
with the last-named regiments as a reserve. This ended the opera
tions of the day, with the following results:

Fifteenth Massachusetts Volunteers : Wounded, 2 commissioned
officers and 8 enlisted men; missing, 1 field officer and 4 enlisted men.

One hundred and fifty-second New York Volunteers: Wounded,
2 enlisted men.

Eighty-second New York Volunteers: Wounded, 2 enlisted men.
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Nineteenth Maine Volunteerl'l: Wounded, 2 enlisted men.
At 4 a. m., Saturday, the 28th, received orders to be prepared to

advance upon the enemy without a momont's delay upon the receipt
of orders. At 6 a. m. received orders to withdraw the three regi
ments from their then position as supports to the picket line-which,
in compliance with previous orders, were reconverted into skir
mishers-and form in one line of battle upon the right of the division
lille. In a few minutes the necessary disposition was made, 'and
orders were received for a general advance of the entire line. The
line advanced in a direction perpendicular to the pike, a distance of
a mile or more from Robertson's Tavern, near Mine Run, where the
enemy was found in force upon a range of hills On the west side.
The Sixth Corps coming up to a position on our right, their skir
mishers relieved the Nineteenth Maine, who rejoined the brigade.
The First Minnesota was placed upon picket at 4 p. m., which ended
the proceedings for this day.

At 2 a. m. of the 29th, received orders to march at early dawn.
At daybreak this brigade took up the march with the diviSIOn, sec
ond in column, the Eighty-second New York deployed as flankers
on the right of the column. Marched to a point on the old plank
road leading to Oran~e Court-House, 2 or more miles beyond Old
Verdierville, where thIS brigade was halted and bivouacked for the
night. No casualties to report for this day.

At 2 a. m. of the 30th, received orders to march at short notice.
Marched at 3 a. m., left in front, this brigade in rear right. Took
position in front of the enemy's works between the plank road. and
an unfinished railroad, in two lines, the Fifteenth Massachusetts and

I Nineteenth Maine in the first line, the One hundred and fifty-second
and Eighty-second New York in the second line, the First Minne
sota deployed to the front as skirmishers. Lay in this position until
8 p. m., when we fell back to a position in the rear, and bivouacked
for the night, the First Minnesota relieved by the Nineteenth Maine.
No casualties to report.

At 12.30~. m. on the 1st instant, by order, took a position on the
south of railroad, in prolongation of the division line. At 8 p. m.
received orders to march to the rear. At 8.30 took up the march,
left in front, in the center of t~ division column. Recrossed the
RapIdan at Culpeper Ford, and reached our old camp at 8.30 p. m.
on the 2d instant, having been seven days absent.

All the above movements of this brigade were directed entirely
by superior authority, and as no subsequent movements were found
necessary, nothing originated with me.

To Captain Palmer and Lieutenant Simms thanks are due, and
respectfully tendered, not alone for the clear and unmistakable
manner in which they delivered the orders of the general command
ing, but also for the valuable assi~nce rendered me in the execu
tion of those orders.

Not having the least fault to report of any of the officers of this
bri~ade, where all did their duty so cheerfully and to the best of
theIr ability, it is impossible for me to make a single favorable dis
tinction. To my staff I tender my thanks for their prompt efficiency,
which rendered me so much valuable assistance.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, '
D. W. C. BAXTER,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Capt. J. P. WOOD, Assistant AdJutant-General.
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Report of Lieut. Col. Henry W. Cunningham, Nineteenth Maine
Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS NINETEENTH MAINE VOLUNTEERS,
December 4, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the part
taken by the Nineteenth Maine Volunteers during tlie late campaign
on the south side of the Rapidan River:

The regiment crossed the river at Germanna Ford on the afternoon
of the 26th ultimo, and bivouacked that night about 2 miles from the
river. It marched at daybreak on the 27th ultimo, and after advanc
ing about 5 miles, wh-3n near Robertson's Tavern, formed line of bat
tle, supporting Battery B, First Rhode Island Artillery, where it lay
until about 3p. m., when it was ordered to the extreme front in sup
port of the skiI'mishers. At dark the line advanced through the
woods for a half mile, during which time the regiment was under fire
of the enemy's skirmishers. At 9 p. m. the regiment was ordered to
relieve the skirmish line.

It remained in line all night and advanced early the next morning-,
with orders to keep the connection on the left with the right of the
Third Brigade skirmish line regardless of any connection on the right.
After advancing about 2 miles through an almost impenetrable
growth of small pines to Mine Run, the line (which had obliqued to
the right very much in marching), becoming engaged with the enemy
farther to the left, halted the regiment. Remained here, without fires
during a drenching rain-storm, and in view of 6,000 to 8,000 of tho
enemy, until 2 p. m., when it was relieved by aline from the Sixth
Corps.

The next morning at early dawn it again took up the line of
march; crossing over from the turnpike upon which it had advanced
to this J>lace to the plank road leading from Chancellorsville to
Orange Court-House, it advanced upon the road about 4 miles be
yond Spotsylvania Court-House, when, the head of the column meet
mg the enemy--, the whole division halted, and after some hours
bivouacked. The column was again formed at 3 o'clock the next
morning, the 30th. and having advanced nearly 1 mile, drew up in
line of battle in three lines on the north side of the railroad. My
regiment was in the second line, but it was soon changed into the
fi~t line in place of the One hundred and fifty-second New York
Volunteers. The men then had orders to unsling knapsacks and
fix bayonets in preparation of the storming of the formidable works
of the enemy in front. Every man prepared himself and waited
for the final command "forward."

The regiment remained in line all that day, which was severely
coM, without fires, and at night was ordered to deploy and advance
to the front to relieve the skirmish line of the Second Division, Sec
ond Corps, and Second Division, Third Corps, where it remained
until daybreak. The sufferings of the men during that day and
night were most severe. Relieved the next morning, December 1,
the regiment returned to the brigade, but advanced to the front
again at noon, and threw up breastworks during the afternoon on
the south side of the railroad. At 9 o)clock that evenin~ the regi
ment took up the line of march for the Rapidan, where It arrived,
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and, having crossed the river, halted at 11 a. m. This made two
nights in succession which the men and officers had passed with
out sleep. At 12.30 p. m. the regiment again marchea for its old
camp, where it arrived at 9 p. m., December 2. For sixty-six
hours the men of my regiment liad but ten hours and a half rest.

I am unable to pNorticularly mention any officer or man, for they
all did their duty promptly and without hesitation.

, I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. CUNNINGHAM,

LieAdenan:t-Colonel, CO'Tnmanding•
. Capt. W. B. C. DURYEE,

Assistant AdJutant-General.

No. 34.

Report of Capt. Charles H. Eager, Fifteenth Massach'U8etts Infantry.

NEAR BRANDY STATION, VA.,
December 3, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report:
TheFifteenth:Massachusetts Regiment, Lieut. Col. GeorgeC. Joslin

commanding, left camp November 26, 1863, with the other regiments
composing the First Brigade, Second Division, Second Cor1>s, and
proceeded to Germanna Ford, on the Rapidan River. Crossed on the
pontoon bridge a little before sunset, moved out a distance of about 2
miles, and bivouacked for the night. Moved at sunrise on the 28th,
and, after a rapid march, halted near Robertson's Tavern, where a
portion of the Second Brigade was already skirmishing with the
enemy. This command was immediately ordered to deploy as skir
mishers and join on the right of the Second Brigade, along a fence
and woods.

After remaining very quietly in this position for some two or three
hours, Colonel Smith, of the Seventy-first Pennsylvania Volunteers~
in charge of the line, ordered the right of our line to swing forwara
into the woods to ascertain the locality of a certain road, the left
advancing not more than 20 yards. In so doing the right and center
of our line became engaged with the skirmishers of the enemy, who
almost immediately moved up a line of battle and this regiment
was forced to fall back to its original position, and finally ~ a
position about 100 yards in the rear, on the crest of a hill, whICh
position we held with the help of the Sixty-ninth Pennsylvania
Volunteers. and drove the enemy back from the edge of the woods.

During this engagemeut Lieutenant Colonel Joslin was, in all
probability, captured by the enemy. Captain Ellingwood severely,
and Adjutant Newbury mortally wounded and has smce died. The
enlisted men wounded and miSSIng were 13.

At this time the commNond of the regiment fell upon me, and I was
directed by Colonel Smith to move the regiment to the right and
rear, having been relieved from the front by the One hundred and
sixth Pennsylvania Volunteers.

About sunset I was directfld by ;:lon aide of General Webb to ~in
deploy the regiment and join on the right of the Eighty-second New
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York Volunteers, the line to swing forward to open the road hy
which General French, of the Third Corps, was expected to arrivll,
our line of skirmishers to be supported by the Nmeteenth Maine
Volunteers in line of battle. After advancmg some 75 yards, a few
shots were fired by the enemy, with no effect upon us.

We continued to advance, with one company as flankers, until the
right of the line was nearly at a right angle with the First Minnesota
Volunteers, who were on the extreme left of the brigade. At this
time it had become so dark that it was impossible to tell friend from
foe, and, fearing a collision with our friends, decided to swing back
the right in a position covering the' aid road, where we remained
until half past 9 p. m., when we were relieved by the Nineteenth
Maine Volunteers. The command bivouacked in the second line ~f

battle for the night.
At an early hour on the 29th instant, a line of battle, consistin~of

the Second Division, was formed near Robertson's Tavern (the Fif
teenth Massachusetts being on the right of the First Bri~ade), and
advanced through the woods in a westerly direction a dIstance of
It miles, and remained quietly in line until the morning of the
30th, when the corps moved, via Robertson's Tavern, ~ear New
Verdierville.

At this point, by the direction of Brigadier-General Webb, this
command was deployed as skirmishers and moved in an oblique
direction from the plank road, a distance of 600 paces, to guard
against a surprise by the enemy. Were relieved by the One hun
dred and fifty-second New York Volunteers about 8 p. m., and biv
ouacked near the road.

December 1, were turned out at 2 a. m., and marched soon after to
a position in front of the fortifications of the enemy, where we re
mained all day expecting orders to charge the works. Were with
drawn fx:.om the front with the rest of the brigade at about 8 o'clock
and bivouacked in rear of that position.

About 12 o'clock on December 2, the First Brigade was ordered
into a position the fifteenth in the second line on the right of the
First Minnesota Volunteers. At 7 p. m. was directed b~ Colonel
Baxter to relieve the One hundred and fifty-second New York Vol-'
unteers at the front, and at 8.30 o'clock to report with my command
to his headquarters, to move to the rear.

We marched to Ely's Ford, on the Rapidan, and crossed on the
pontoon bridge at 9 a. m. on the 3d instant.; halted at 11 a. m. and
made coffee, and moved again at 1 p. m.; arrived at our old camp
near Brandy Station about 8 p. m.

The conduct of both officers and men durin~ the entire movement
was unexceptionable, and all did so well it IS difficult to particu
laIize, but I oannot refrain from mentioning Asst. Surg. T. O. Cor
nish for his efforts in assisting the wounded from the field during the
hottest of the en~agements, regardless of his own personal danger,
and of Adjt. DWIght Newbury, who showed determined bravery,
and who was mortally wounded while conveying an order from the
right to the left of the line.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES H. EAGER,

Captain, Comdg. Fifteenth MassachusetuJ Volunf.l'.-e'fs.
Capt. W. B. C. DURYEE,

Assistmnt AdQutant-General.
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No. 35.

Report of Col. Henry W. Hudson, Eighty-second New York'In
fantry.

HDQRS. EIGHTY-SECOND NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS,
Decernbe:r 3, 1863.

SIR: I respectfully submit the following report of the part taken
by this regiment in the march of' the Army of the Potomac during
the past seven days:

On the morning of 26th of November, left camp near Stevensburg
in line with First Brigade, Second Division, Second Corps, crossed
Rapidan at Germanna Ford, proceeded down the plank road some :I
mUes, where we encamped for the night. StartN! on the march next
morning about 7 o'clock, left the plank road and proceeded toward
Old Verdierville, formed line of battle supporting Brown's Rhode'
Island. battery. At about 4 p. m., in company with the First Min
nesota, were ordered to the front to support the Fifteenth Mas
sachusetts, then skirmishing with the enemy. Just before dark.
deployed large portion of the regiment as skirmishers. Then, with
First Brigade, marched in line of battle through the woods, until
ordered back to form picket line. Were relieved during the ni~ht

'by the Nineteenth Mame, and ordered to the reserve with the First
, Minnesota.

On the morning of the 28th, formed line of battle with the Second
Division, and marched through the woods until arriving in front of
the enemy, where we remained during the day and night. On the
morning of the 29th, marched with the division toward Robertson's
Cross-Roads, about 2 miles from which we bivouacked in the woods,
supporting the Third Division. Marched at 2 3. m., 30th instant,
arriving before daybreak in front of the enemy, and formed in line
of battle, the men of this command throwing aside knapsacks, pre
paratory to storming the fortifications. Remained in this position

, until about 7 p. m., when we were ordered to the rear by echelon of
regiments.

During the movement we became, as it were, lost. After much
time, and various changes of direction, we struck the plank road, in
company with parts of the One hundred and fifty-second New York
Volunteers, First Minnesota, and Fifteenth Massachusetts. After
marching some 2t miles, we were joined by the remaining parts of
the regiments that formed the brigade. We then retraced our march
for some distance, when we left the plank road and bivouacked for
the night. .

At 12 m., December 1, were ordered to support Battery A, First
Rhode Island. At 9 p.. m. took up line of march, crossing the Rapi
dan at Germanna MIlls Ford, arriving in camp at this place at 9
a. m., after the most arduous and severe march ,the Army of the
Potomac has ever experienced.

The only casualty m the regiment was one man slightly wounded
on picket line at Robertson's Tavern.

H. W. HUDSON,
Colonel Eighty-second Regiment New York Volunteers.

Capt. W. B. C. DURYEE,
A.8mtant AdJutant-General.

'f J
-~
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No. 36.

Report, of Lieut. Col. George W. Thmnpson, One hundred and
Fifty-second New York Infantry.

G. W. THOMPSON,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding.

Capt. W. B. C. DURYEE,
.Assistant Adjutant-General.

CAMP NEAR BRANDY STATiON, VA.,
Decembe:r 3, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I hav~ the honor to repo~that my regiment broke camp
near Brandy StatIOn on the mornmg of the 26th of November
marched across the Rapidan at Germanna Ford, and moved on t~
Flat Run, where 'we bivouacked.

On the morning of the dav following, marched to near Robertson's
Tavern, where we formed in line of battle, taking position in sec
ond line and advancing on the enemy's skirmishers, who were driven
in. During this skirmish two of my men were slightly wounded.
On the following morning we moved up in front of the enemy's works
near Verdierville, where we remained In line of. battle until the morn
ing of the 29th, when we again took up the march and moved across
to the Fredericksburg flank road to a point about 2 miles beyond
White Hall [New Hope Church. .

On the morning of the 30th, we again moved in front of the enemy's
works near the Orange and Fredericksburg Railroad, where we re
mained dUl'in~ the day, retiring en echelon by battalion at nightfall.
On the folloWIng morning, I again moved up and took position near
the railroad, as reserve to the skirmish line, and remained until
evening, when I moved on the Orange and Fredericksburg ,Plank
road on our return to this place, which I reached on the evenIng of
the 2d instant.

Very respectfully,

No. 37.

Report of Col. Turner G. Morehead, One Hundred and sixth
Pennsylvania Infantry, cmnmanding Third Brigade.

MOUNTAIN RUN, VA.,
December 4, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the fonowin~ report of the
operations of the brigade under my command durmg the recent
movement on the south side of the Rapidan River:

We left our camp on Mo~ntainRun at daylight on Thursday, the
26th of November, crossed the Rapidan at Germanna Ford at 4 p.
m., and bivouacked for the night at a point on the plank road about
3 miles beyond. Marched at 8 a. m. on the 27th, through the Wil
derness, to Robertson's farm, where position was taken in line of
battle upon the crest at the right of the turnpike. Slight skirmish
ing took place throughout the day. At sunset the Nineteenth and
Twentieth Massachusetts Volunteers, with the Seventh Michigan
Voluntee1'8, were ordered to relieve the skirmish line, and tlley
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T. G. MOREHEAD,
Oommamding Brigade.

Capt. J. P. WOOD,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

remained deployed through the night. At 8 a. m. on the 28th, the
line was advanced about 2 miles, when it reached the position of the
enemy, driving in his pickets. Nothing was done during the day
and night succeeding.· , .

At 7 a. m. on the 29th, took up the line of march to the plank road
from Fredericksburg to Orange Court-House. At about 4 p. m.
came upon the enemy's position. Here the brigade was ordered to
report to Brigadier-General Caldwell, to prolong his line upon the
right of the road. The Twentieth Massachusetts Volunteers were
deployed as skirmishers, and drove the enemy's skirmishers to his
works. At 2 a. m. on the 30th, orders were received to rejoin the
Second Division and take position in line. Remained in line of
battle until 9 p. m. of December 1, when the march was resumed.
Crossed the Rapidan at Culpeper Ford at 10 a. m., December 2,
arriving at present camp at 7.30 p. m. on the same day.

The conduct of the officers and men in the command was unex
ceptionable. To Lieutenant-Colonel Macr, of the Twentieth Mas
sachusetts, and his re~ment, is due the credit of handsomely driving
the enemy's line of skIrmishers into their defenses on the 28th. Upon
this occasion the Twentieth Massachusetts was ably supported by
the Seventh Michigan Volunteers and the Nineteenth Massachusetts,
commanded by Major Curtis and Major Rice, respectively.

The Forty-second New York, Lieutenant-Colonel Lynch command
ing, was left to hold the picket line of the division for six hoUI1l,
after the army had withdrawn, upon the 1st of December. This
duty was well done, and the regiment rejoined the brigade at the
Rapidan in good order.

Credit is due to the officers of my staff (especially to Lieut. W.
R. Driver, acting assistant adjutant-general) for their valuable
services during the week's campaign.

A list of casualties· is forwarded herewith, also the official reports
of the regimental commanders.

Respectfully,

No. 38.

Reporl of Ool. Samuel S. OarroU, Eighth Ohio Infantry, command
ing First Brigade, Third Division.

HDQRS. FIRST BRIG., THIRD DIV., SECOND CORPS,
Mountain Oreek, Va., December 3, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the part
taken by the brigade which I had the honor to command in the1ate
expeditIOn across the Rapidan:

On the morning of the 27th ultimo, at 7.30 o'clock, my brigade
started, leading the division. When about a mile this side of Locust
Grove, or Robertson's Tavern, was ordered to throw out sharpshooters
on the road, which I did by taking a detail of 10 men from each regi-

• Embodied in revi8ed statement, p. 680.
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ment, under the command of Captain Jones, Fourth Ohio Volunteer
Infantry, and shortly afterward formed the Eighth Ohio Volunteer
Infantry in line of battle on the right-hand side of the road with two
companies deployed as skirmishers, and the Seventh Battalion [West]
Virginia Volunteers on the left with one company deployed, the
other regiments (Fourth Ohio Volunteer Infantry and Fourteenth
Indiana Volunteers) keelling the road. We advanced in this manner
about 100 yards beyond the cross-roads, when we came within shot of
a thin line of the enemy's skirmishers in the woods on the right who
opened upon us. There the reserve regiment was formed in line of
battle on the left of the pike, and as soon as thi~ was done, the skir
mishers advanced and drove the rebels 100 yards, when a heavy line
of them appeared and took possession of a fence and ditch about
500 or 600 yards in our front, and the division commander ordered
a halt. The skirmishers kept up a desultory sharpshooting until
about 1 p. m., when I was ordered to push forward and dislodge the
rebel line, which was done on a run. .

The Seventh [West] Virginia Battalion suffered most loss in ~his

move, having to cross an open field in the face of the rebels, who
were concealed, but when they broke and fled our fire did them
serious damage. The Eighth Ohio had equal advantage with the
pebels, both being in the woods.

Shortly after this the division commander, General Hays, urdered
me to swing ml right around so as to straighten the line, and that
General Webb s skirmish line would move in the same direction.
Lieutenant Sheppard, of my staff, went to the right to see the move
ment executed. By some mischance the line on the right did not
keep up the connection, and the rebels got in the gap and poured
thmr fire in rear of the Eighth Ohio, so that it had to fall back. As
soon as Lieutenant Sheppard rel;lorted the fact to me, I went there
myself, and by re-enforcing then' line with two companies of the
Fourth Ohio, commanded by Major Grubb, drove the enemy and
made the required connection. It was during this separation, as
explained in Lieutenant-Colonel Sawyer's report, that the Eighth
Ohio met with most of its loss. No further movement was made
that evening. Occasional firing was ke]>t up until dark, shortly
after which the Eighth Ohio was relieved by the Fourth OEo, ~d
the Seventh [WestJ Virginia by the Fourteenth Indiana.

On the morning of the 28th ultimo, was ordered to move at 7.30
o'clock, which I did, with the same disposition of my command as
had been preserved all night. After moving a mile again came upon
the rebel sharpshooters, and were ordered to halt until the rest of
the division was put in position, which took about half an hour.
Then moved forward to the crest of the hill upon which Rowe's
house stands, when a very heavy line of the enemy's skirmishers
opened npon us. We took the double-quick, and gained a position
on this side of Mine Run-the enemy occupyin~ the other side-and
remained in that position, interchanging fire WIth them until dark,
shortly after which we were relieved by another brigade, and we
went back into the woods. It was in thIS advance and the skirmish
ing that followed that the Fourteenth Indiana and Fourth Ohio met
their loss. After 'this datewe remained with the rest of the division
and were not again engaged.

The officers and men of the command behaved with their usual
gallantry and coolness. I would particularly mention the names of
Lieutenant-Colonel Sawyer, commanding Eighth Ohio; Major Win-
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slow, commanding their skirmish line; Lieutenant-Colonel Lock
wood., Seventh [West] Virginia; Colonel Coons, Fourteenth Indiana;
Lieutenant-Colonel Cavins and Major Houghton, commanding right
ahd left wings of their skirmish line; Lieutenant-Colonel Stewart,
Fourth Ohio, commanding regiment, and Major Grubb, same regi
ment, who commanded the two detached companies; as also Captain
Jones, Fourth Ohio, commanding sharpshooters on the 27th, as hav
ing sustained their usual reputation. Lieutenant-Colonel Stewart
and Captain Jones were both hit, but did not leave the field. Lieu
tenant-Colonel Sawyer had his horse killed under him.

My thanks are due Captain Gregg, acting assistant inspector-gen
eral; Lieutenant Reid, acting assistant adjutant-general, and Lieu
tenants She{lpard and Curtiss, aides-de-camp, of my staff, for their
va,luable asSIstance on the field and for the coolness displayed while
carrying orders for two days to different parts of the skirmish line
under a severe fire.

I would respectfully and urgently call the attention of the com
manding officer to the cartridges that are issued. The charge is so
small as to be ineffective at long range, and when they have time to
do so, the men 'put in double charges of powder, throwing away the
ball, thus makmg a loss.

I inclose herewith the reports of regimental commanders, and
append a list of casualties, as follows: Wounded, 59; killed, 4; and
missing, 1.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. S. CARROLL,

Colonel, U. S. Army, Commanding Brigade.
Capt. GEORGE P. CORTS, .

Assistant Adjutant-General.

---'
No. 39.

Report of Lieut. Col. Gordon A. Stewart, Fourth Ohio Infantry.

HDQRs. FOURTH OHIO VOLUNTEER INFANTRY,
Near Mountain Run, Va., December 4, 18G3.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the part
the Fourth Regiment Ohio Volunteer Infantry took in the late
movement of the army:

On the morning of November 26, 1863, the regiment broke camp
near Mountain Run and moved with the brigade to the Rapidan.
crossing at Germanna Ford, going into camp for the night about 3
miles beyond. On the morning of the 27th, we moved to Robertson's
Tavern on the pike leading from Fredericksburg to Orange Court
House, where we met the enemy's skirmishers. Captain Jones was
ordered forward with Company B and a detail of 40 men, 10 from
each of the four regiments of the brigade, to assist in driving the
enemy's skirmishers from their position, which was handsomely
done. The regiment was then ordered up as a support to our skir
mishers. It being desirous to change the line of skIrmishers on the
right of the road to check the enemy's fire on the flank of the Seventh
fWest] Vi!ginia, who were on the left of the road, Companies D and
E, under Major Grubb, were thrown forward, when the line again
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advanced and drove the enemy from his position on the right of the
pike. The regiment relieved the Eightli Ohio and remained on the
Skirmish line all night. On the morning of the 28th, the whole
skirmish line was ordered forward. We advanced about a mile,
skirmishing with the enemy, till we found him strongly posted
on a ridge on the opposite side of Mine Creek [Run]. The regiment
remained on the line till night.

The casualties of the regiment onthis two days' skirmish were 4
officers wounded, and 1 enlisted" man killed and 17 wounded; total
22. A nominal list has heretofore been furnished.

On the 29th, the regiment moved with the brigade to our left, cross
ing the plank road and unfinished railroad that leads from Frede
ricksburg to Orange Court-House, to a position on the road that runs
from the plank road to Spotsylvania Court-House. About daylight
of the 30th, the regiment was ordered into line and moved out in
front of the enemy's works, where it remained with the brigade all
day. On the 1st of December, the regiment was sent to the left of
our division on picket duty, where we remained till about 9 p. m.,
when we were ordered to reJoin the brigade, which we did, continuing
to march all night. We recrossed the Rapidan at Culpeper Mine
Ford at sunrise on the 2d. We then moved to this/lace, which we
reached at dark, taking up our' quarters in our 01 camp after an
absence of seven days.

It gives me great pleasure to state that the officers and men of the
regiment behaved finely during the whole movement.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. A. STEWART,

Lieutenant-Colonel Foturth Ohw Vola., C(Yffl,(],g. Regt.

Lieut. J. G. REID,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 40.

Report of Lieut. Col. Franklin Sawyer, Eighth Ohio Infantry.

CAMP NEAR MOUNTAIN RUN,
Culpeper' County, Va., December 3, 1863.

SIR: Pursuant to circular of this date, I have the honor to make
the following report of the part taken by the Eighth Regiment
Ohio VolunteerM ill the late movement of this army:

No especial duty was assigned to the regiment until we arrived
near; Robet:tson',,! Cross-Roads, when, evideJ.lc8!.'! of the enemy ap
peanng, th18 regIment was ordered to equalIze Its companies III SIX
companies, to move to the right-hand side of the road, to deploy all
the regiment except two companies as skirmishers, and to move
forward, dressing on a body of sharpshooters, who were to move up
the road, in command of Captain Jones, Fourth Ohio.

We advanced, under this order, over some farm lands for about
half a mile, when we came to a dense wood, where the regiment
was halted by the command of Colonel Carroll, commanding bri
gade, after advancing in the wood a few yards for cover. Our skir
mish line 'was dressed up, and some temporary defenses of rails
made, as the e1wmy appeared to be ill some force, and firing con.
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stantly upon our skirmishers. My whole reserve prior to making
the defenses had been moved to the right of the line, as the enemy
appeared on that flank, but was withdrawn after General Webb
advanced and joined our line on that flank.

We maintained the above position until about 2 p. m., when we
were ordered to advance through the woods, dressmg to the left,
which we did in good order, although the enemy stubbornly dis
puted the ground, and formed our line as directed by Lieutenant
Sheppard, aide-de-camp to Colonel Carroll. This line we held until
relieved by the Fourth Ohio, about 8 o'clock in the evening. During
the whole time picket firing on both sides was constantly kept up,
and at one time the enemy took advantage of a gap made between
us and General Webb's line by our advance (his line remaining) and
we received a volley from our right and rear, which for a few mo
ments created some confusion in so changing our line as to success
fully meet the enemy, and this confusion was increased by the fact
that some of the enemy had on our overcoats, and some of our officers
believed it was General Webb's line advancing. I sent Captain Reid
to the right with his company, and Colonel Carroll and some of his
staff coming on the field at that time, our line soon reformed, push
ing the rebels back. Just at sunset they again tried the same ma
neuver, but finding our line stubbornly resisting them, fell back
without giving us much trouble.

Major Winslow commanded the skirmish line, which duty he per
formed well. The officers and men behaved with their usual bravery
and courage.

Our loss was 1 killed apd 8 wounded, a nominal list of which has
already been forwarded.

Our movements after this evening were with the brigade, being
in support of the skirmish line on Saturday and Saturday night, and
from Sunday morning until our arrival in this camp, we were not
again under fire or called upon for any especial duties.

During the march the conduct of the men was especially commend
able. There was no straggling, and all cheerfully performed their
duties.

I havethe honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
FRANKLIN SAWYER,

Lieutenant-Colonel Eighth Ohio Volunteers, Comdg.
Lieut. J. G. REID,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 41.

Report of Lieut. Col. Jonathan H. Lockwood, Seventh West Vir
ginia Infantry.

HDQRS. SEVENTH BATT. WEST VIRGINIA VOLS.,
Near .lIfountain Run, Va., Deeember 3, 1863.

SIR: Pursuant to circular of this date, I have the honor to submit
the followin~ report of the part taken by the Seventh Battalion
\Vpst Virgima Volunteers in the late movement of this army:

No especial duty was assigned to this battalion until we arrived
Ileal' Robertson's Cross-Roads, where, evidence of the enemy appear-
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ing, the battalion was ordered to form on the left of the road and
deploy" one company as skirmishers, move forward, dressing on line
with the Eighth Ohio Volunteer Infantry, who occupied the position
on our right. We advanced under this order near lialf a mile, when
the battalion was halted by command of Colonel Carroll, command
in~ brigade. Here we occupied an open field, with the left of our

• skirmish line resting in a dense woods.
We maintained the above position until between 1 and 2 p. m.,

when we were ordered to advance, dressing on the right to form a
line along a rail fence in front, which was occupied by the skirmish
line of the enemy. We succeeded in driving the enemy from the
fence and established our line along it, although the ground was
obstinately contested by the enemy. This line we held until relieved
by the Fourteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, between 7
and 8 p. m. During the whole time picket firing on both sides was
kept up.

Lieutenant Ravenscraft commanded the skirmish line, which duty
he performed well. The officers and men behaved with their usual
bravery and courage.

Our loss was:.! killed and 25 wounded, a nominal list of which has
already been forwarded.

Our movements after that evening were with the brigade, ooing
in support of the skirmish line on Saturday and Saturday night, and
from Sunday morning until our arrival in this camp, we were not
again under fire or called upon for any special duty.

DurinE the march the conduct of the men was becoming of sol
diers. There was no straggling and their duties were performed
cheerfully. I would especially mention the conduct of SerJ{t;. Maj.
R. Strickland, who was wounded through both ankles whiTe doing
most nobly.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. LOCKWOOD,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding.
Lieut. J. G. REID,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 42.

Reports of Mad. Gen. William H. F"rench, U. S. Army, com
manding Third Army Corps.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD ARMY CORPS,
Decemher 3, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
communication of this date in reference to the Third Army Corps
not effecting a junction at Robertson's Tavern on the 26th Instant.

I shall prepare a full statement regarding the march made by the
Third Corps on the 26th instant and of the battle it was obliged to
fight on. the 27th, which enabled it to effect a junction on the fol
lowing morning early; in the meantime I will anticipate my report
by stating-

1. The position of the pontoon bridge was such that 011 the op]X?
eite side of Jacobs' Ford, on the Rapidan, the banks were so preclpi-
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tous that my artillery had to be sent round by Germanna Ford, over
an almost impassable road, so that but two batteries joined me on the
morning of the 27th. .

2. That without a guide the head of the column lost its road, and
had to retrograde on the evening of the 26th, and the country to be
reconnoitered.

3. On the morning of 27th, when the right road was supposed to
have been found, the enemy were discovered in great strength and
in line of battle to oppose the march.

4. That I had to choose whether to retreat or give battle. I chose
the latter, which I did successfully, engaging with my whole corps
Johnson's and Rodes' divisions of Ewell's corps. The battle lasted
until 7 p. m. that day. Early on the 28th, the enemy were found to
have retired, leaving their dead and wounded on the field on this
and opposite side of the Raccoon Ford road, near Jones' Cross-Roads.
I then Immediately took up the line of march and came up with the
Sixth Corps near Robertson's Tavern at 9 a.. m. on the 28th, at which
hour I sent to you a dispatch.

A full investigation of the operations of this corps will not reflect
discredit upon it, and I hope to be able to present them in such a
manner as will satisfy the ~eneral commanding.

I am, sir, your obedIent servant,
. WM. H. FRENCH,
Major-General of Volunteers.

Major-General HUMPHREYS,
Ohief of Staff.

HEADQuARTERS THIRD ARMY CORPS,
Decem1Jer 4, 1863.

GENERAL: In continuation of my succinct note of yesterday in
acknowledgment of your call for an explanation of the reasons wh~
my corps did not form a connection with the corps of Major-General
Warren at Robertson's Tavern at the time it was expected, I have
the honor to report that on the 22d ultimo I received a telegraphic
dispatch from headquarters of the army saying that the general
commanding desired to see the corps commanders at 1.30 o'clock on
the following day, at which time I received the first intelligence
that the army was to move against the enemy, crossing the Rapidan
by Jacobs', Germanna, and the lower fords. Anticipating by this
telegram a movement, I had previously issued orders by which my
corps would lose no time when the final orders were given.

Immediately upon being notified of the route which m,. corps was
to take, I sent a topographer and G mounted men to dIScover and
examine the roads, in order that they might act as guides when the
column was to move. I also directed General Prince, whose divis
ion was to lead, to send an aide-de-camp over this route, in order that
he might report its state ann. get such information as would enable
him to go dIrectly forward whenever he was set in motion. I also
directed that all the pioneers of General Carr's division should re
port to him, so that, m conjunction with his own, a large working
force would be thrown upon the road, making such repairs as it
was found to require. I further directed that these workmg parties
should take with them their rations and knapsacks so that they
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should not return; further, that the work should be ke:{lt up on the
road during the night. These instructions were in writmg.

The order to march was for 6 a. m. on the 24th. In consequence
of the storm on the night of the 23d, the movement ordered for the
24th was suspended. On the '3vening of the 23d, I received a com
munication from General Prince, in which he stated that he had sent
staff officers to ascertain the route to Jacobs' Mills, to obtain infor
mation how to get there. He also stated that it would be futile to
attempt it without a good familiar guide, adding:

I have not met with anyone better acquainted with that region than Major
General Warren, and he says it would be fl8.t absurdity to attempt it without such
a guide. .

He, Prince, also reported that he had put the pioneers over the
road from Brandy Station to Ross' Mills.

On the 25th ultImo} at 9 p. m., the following dispatch was received
from headquarters ot the army:

ColJlll and other independant commanders will have their respective command8
in readiness to march at 6 a. m. to-morrow morning; further orders will be given
at 5 a. JIl. or earlier.

At 4.30 a. m. on the 26th, I sent an aide-de-camp, LieutenantNew
bury, to General Prince, inquiring" if he had received the prepara
tory order ?" directing him'" to put his command under arms imme
diately," and inquiring" if he knew the road?" This order was
delivered at 5 a. m. General Prince replied" that h!3 had received
the preparatory order, but did not know the road, and asked for a
guide.' I sent this request of General Prince to headquarters of theanur'A about 5.20 a. m. of same day, the order to carry out the in-
structions of the 23d was received, which as soon as copied was sent
by aide-de-pamp to division commanders; that to General Prince was
taken by Lieutenant Ruhl, who states that he reached General Prince
in thirty minutes, arriving there a few minutes after 6 a. m. '

At 7.45 a. m. I received a report that the rear of the Second Di
vision was a mile beyond its camp. Having now soon the Third
Divisioll put in motion, I moved forward my headquarters, overtook
the rear of the Second Division, and crossed Mountain Run, moved
forward to Jacobs' Ford, arrived there with the head of the column
at 11.55 a. m. General Prince had preceded the column and was
reconnoitering the ford. I gave him orders to carry out the arraIlge
ments to cross the ford. The enemy were showing themselves in
some small force on the opposite side, and reports had come to me
from General Prince that a body of infantry was seen in the skirts
of the woods, and also from the signal officer that he saw a section
of guns. It therefore became necessary to act with a due amount
of caution. I accordingly ordered up two batteries of artillery to
be placed in position, a regiment of infantry deployed, and then the
pontoon train, all of which occupied a certain portion of time, as
the approach to the ford was through a narrow country road, allow
ing but one carriage to pass at once. As soon, however, as the pon
toons were brought up, not a moment was lost in launching the boats

. and throwing a regiment of infantry across. At the same time cav
alrY crossed at the ford. The bridge was then laid and the troops,
which had been massed in the front and rear of my column, moved
across with great raj>idity, with the exception of the artillery, which,
in consequence of the precipitous banks on the opposite side, it was
.deemed impracticable to cross.

47 R R-VOL XXIX, PT I
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While at the ford I received. a dispatch from headquarters of the
army, dated. there at 1 p. m., stating that my delay in reaching the
river had retarded. the operations of General Warren more than two
hours and calling for explanation. I stated. in my reply that my
corps had 4- miles farther to march than General Warran. I will
now state, in addition, that the selection of the place of crossing, for
which I am not at all responsible, was of such a nature as to require
the greatest exertions on my part to get over as rapidly as I did.
Another dispatch from headquarters Army of the Potomac, dated 3
p. m., directed. that- .

I should not move forward farther from the river than to clear the way for General
Sedgwick, until he comes up and CI'08lle8.

This dispatch also charged that my artillery delayed that corps,
the Sixth, by being stuck at the crossing at Mountain Run. An
additional reason for the delay of my artillery was given by Captain
Randolph, chief of artillery of this corps, that. the trains of the head
quarters Army of the Potomac blocked up the road, checking the
advance.

I reported the impracticability of crossing artillery at Jacobs' Ford,
and received orders, dated 4.30 p. m., headquarters Army of the Po
tomac, to send ml artillery to cross at·Germanna. In cOllSe<J,uence
of the bad state 0 the roads between the two fords on both Sides of
the river onll one of my batteries got through that night, and
another after' had marched on the morning of the 27th. The guide
who was sent to me with this dispatch was given to General Prince,
whorenewed the march at daylight on the 27th.

At 8.30 a. m. on the 27th, I directed Major Norvell, assistant adju
tant-general, to go to General Prince and find out whether he was
on the right road, and whether he communicated with General War
ren. General Prince replied. that he did not know whether he was
on the right road or not, and that he had not communicated with
General Warren, but had sent a reconnoitering party to try: and do
it; that a squadron of cavalry had been advanced up the Raccoon
Ford road and encountered a cavalry picket of the enemy, which,
after some skirmishing, was driven in.

At 9.30 I ordered Major Norvell with an escort and an aide-de
camp to return to the front, and report to me when General Prince
had communicated. with General Warren. General Prince reported
that he had communicated with General Warren, and that he, Gen
eral Warren, had sent him word that he understood his (Prince's)
position perfectly. At the same time General Prince also repo1'ttld
that he had withdrawn the cavalry, as it had developed a large force
of the enemy.

From these various delays, and the reports received from my staff
officers, I became satisfied that the head of my: column had struck
the Raccoon Ford road, near the enemy's intrenched position on Mine
Run, which fact was fully confirmed. during the subsequent battle,
by the heavy artillery, which enfiladed my line. I therefore deter
mined to throw my line forward, deploying to my left, ~ving in
view a connection with Warren on my left. I communicated that
fact to the general commanding the army.

About the time my leading division was/deployed, it came in con
tact with the skirmishers of the enemy, a large column of whom was
moving down the Raccoon Ford road, toward Robertson's Tayern.
Depluying allother divisioll OIl the left of this, it also becam~~~ageds
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and for over an hour the whole of this line was fiercely attacked. I
now ordered my remaining division (the First) into position, bring
ing up my artillery on the right, thus attacking the enemy with my
whole force, driving him back across the Raccoon Ford road, when
at dusk the fighting gradully ceased, my line having advanced over
the battle-field beyond the enemy's dead and wounded. In the course
of that night, the right road to Robertson's Tavern having been
discovered by engineer officers from army headquarters, the Sixth
Corps, which was a mile and a half in the rear of my line of battle,
was ordered to proceed to Robertson's Tavern, take position on the
right of Warren, directing me to join whenever I could.

It having been reported that the enemy had fallen back, at day
light I moved to the road taken by the Sixth Corps, and following,
overtook it 1 mile from Robertson's Tavern, at 9 a' m., where I
reported my arrival to army headquarters.

Since receiving the call for this statement, General Prince has been
called upon by me for a report, and states that-

At 6.80 a. m. the order to move was received. I left my quarters with m., staff
at ten minutes past 7. At about five minutes past 8 the last brigade of my division
left its camp ground. I should say the head of ~y column moved at half-past 7.

By this it will be seen (by the reports Of my aides-de-camp and
General Prince) that although he received the preparatory order
in due time, he lost an hour from the time he .received the order of
execution, for which loss he has assigned no reason. That, in con
nection with his habitual slowness of movement, as exhibited in
his preparation for crossing the ford, and the want of a guide after
crossing the ford to conduct the column upon the route which was
subsequently followed (but which was not designated on the map
furnished for my guidance, the roads marked down there being
entirely wrong and calculated to mislead), the imperfect reconnais
sance which caused Jacobs' Ford to be selected as a place of crossing,
and the subsequent unavoidable contact with the enemy, resulting
in a serious engagement, are the causes to which are attributable the
inability of the Third Corps to arrive at Robertson's Tavern sooner
than it did.

I have now given you the "full explanation" which you have
called for of all the facts and circumstances which in any way bear
upon the causes of the delays and failures referred to~ Had your
communication been simply confined to callin~ from me this state
ment, my duty would here have ended, but It has been thought
proper to state that-

Through the delays and failures specified, an opportunity was lost of attacking
the enemy before he had concentrated, and that this had a powerful influence upon
the result of the movements of this army.

Now, I assert that without losing an unnecessary moment the
enemy was attacked, and in very large force, before he had concen
trated. That General Warren, whom your dispatches to me reported
as in the presence of the enemy during that day, had the sarno
opportunity, while my corps was engaging them, to have done
the same thing.

That during the engagement prisoners were taken from Rodes'
and Johnson's divisions in my front, showing that I was fighting
two-thirds of Ewell's corps, and that within supporting distance of
General Warren, who was within sound of my guns. Had he
thought proper to have made a vigorous attack upon those in front
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of him, my opinion is that the result of the movements of this army
might have been entirely different, but that confining himself to
one single idea, rejecting the vicissitudes of a march resulting from
obstacles over WhICh the best generalship may sometimes have no
control, his movements were made my obJective point regardless of
the rules and principles which all experience shows are necessary to
success. ,

I claim that from the moment I met the enemy my order was exe
cuted; that the junction with General Warren was then made, as
inten<1ed by the general commanding the army; that this corps
fought the eneII!y and defeated him, and had the battle been fought
by the Second Corps against those troops in its front, and had it
succeeded, as I believe it would have done (in conjunction with the
operations of the Sixth Corps, known to have been within support
ing distance), the occasion for this reJ?ort would not have arisen.

I furthermore declare that the poSItion assigned to me on the left
of the line of battle on the 28th, when I had reported at Robertson's
Tavern, not only was outflanked by the enemy's line, but that the
plank road runnin~ perpendicular to it would have obliged me to
leave a strong portion of my corps to protect my guns and trains
exposed to the eneJ!ly's attack during my advance uJXm worlpJ 1
mile in my front. These reasons influenced my opimon as to the
injudiciousness of attacking, and my doubt of the success which
would attend it as far as my position was concerned.

All the corps commanders,on the council on the evening of the 28th,
also gave adverse opinion, upon what grounds I do not remember.
The general c~mandingthere stated his previous want of informa
tion of the topogra:phyof the country, and called upon corps com
manders for suggestIOns regarding a ne1\" mode of attack. I proposed
to fall back and take a line of battle toward the fords, inducing the
enem~ to leave the formidable heights and attack us.

MaJor-General Warren proposed to take a light column and gain'"
the enemy's rear, and distract him while the remainder of the army
made an assault on his front. The major-general commandin~ as
sented to this proposition, and added to the Second Corps a diVIsion
of the Sixth Corps, in all about 18,000 men, which moved at daylight
on the 29th. . _

On the evening 'of that da~, I received a dispatch from the major
general commanding renewmg to me the question as .to an assault.
upon the enemy on my front, and as matters had not changed, as
far as I W8.'J informed, since my verbal opinion of the night before,
I gave the same views over my own signature I had then given.

Simultaneous with this dispatch, at 7.301>. m., another was received,
requesting my immediate presence at heaaquarters of the army. I
followed up my dispatch, arriving there shortly after it, when, to my
astonishment, I found there Major-General Warran, whom I had
supposed to be on his march to the enemy's rear. It subsequently
ap:peared that so far from making the 1>roposed detour, he had
qUletly marched up the plank road and taken position on my left.
General Meade then informed me that he had changed his plan of
attack, and taken two of my divisions and given them to General
Warren, in consequence of the note above alluded to, making that
officer's force about 28.000 men.

The attack was then ordered for the following morning at 8a. m.,
myself with one division in the center, and Sedgwick with 18,000
men Oll tho right. At that hour the attack began, and after my first
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line of skirnushers had advanced so far as to drive the enemy from
his first line of rifle-pits, taking some prisoners, I received your
dispatch to-

Cease firing, to suspend operations, and to be extremely cautious; that the attack
on the right and left would probably not be made.

I withdrew the column of attack.
The reports of division commandel'S have not yet been received.

They will, however, be forwarded as early as practicable.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient eervant, .

. WM. H. FRENCH,
Major-General of Volunteers.

Maj. Gen. A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Chief of Staff.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD ARMY CORPS,
Near Brandy Station, Decemher 14, 1863.

GENERAL: On the 7th instant, I had the honor to inclose the re
ports of the division commanders and the chief of artillery of this
corps.

My own report had already been transmitted, without, however,
giving the details of the engagement of the 27th ultimo, at Jones"
Cross-Roads, near the Raccoon Ford road. I now respectfully sub
mit it for the information of the major-general commanding.

On the 26th ultimo, with the exception of one brigade, which was
detached to ~ard the apI>roach from Mitchell's Ford, and the artil
lery and trams, which had been directed to follow by ~eneral orders,
the Third Corps had crossed the Rapidan near Jacobs Ford.

Besides the impracticability of ascending the steep banks, which
was mentioned in my previous report, the engineer in charge of the
construction of the pontoon train found that he was one boat too
short to lay the bridge and was therefore nece8Sitated to construct
a trestle to supply its place, which, besides occasioning great delay,
made it hazardous to cross heavy wa~ons. A bridge had also t{) be
made over a wide ditch on the south SIde of the river. By authority,
the artillery was sent round by way of Germanna Ford, and three
of the batteries only joined me on the 27th, two early in the morn
ing and the other in the' course of the day. The remaining five
batteries joined the reserve artillery, and proceeded to near Robert
son's Tavern, under the direction of Captain Randolph, chief of
artillery.

The column was ordered to be put in motion at daylight on the
27th (order annexed, marked A). From reports received from tho
general commanding the Second Division (annexed, marked Band
C), I was satisfied that I was in the immediate vicinity of the enemy;
that my movements from the time I arrived at the ford had been
reported by the vedettes found posted there, and I therefore directed
such dispositions of my column as would be able to frustrate any
Hank attack which might be meditated. After the corps had moved
several miles upon the route which had been taken by the com
mander of the Second DiTision on approaching the Raccoon Ford
road, every reconnaissance made hy my cavalry developed the
enemY'slickets flanking that road toward Bartlett's Mills on my
right an Robertson's Tavern on my left. The direction in which

•
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my head of column advanced to the Raccoon Ford road intersected
the latter intermediately between those two places, abOut 2 miles
from either.

The instructions for the movement of the corps from headquarters
Army of the Potomac, dated November 23, 1863, were:

The Third Corpa, having crOlllled, will move on the Jacobs' Ford and RoberUlon's
Tavern road, and take post on the right of the Second Corps, on the road from
Raccoon Ford to Robertson's Tavern, covering the right from approach in the
direction of Bartlett's Mills.

From the reports received from the commander of the leading
division and my staff officers, I was satisfied that to move forward
in the order of march prescribed in the orders issued by me on the
23d instant (appended, marked. D), would subject the column to an
attack on its flank before it could extricate itself from the woods,
and I felt myself compelled to maneuver from the rear of my column
to the left, while the head of the column held its position near the
Raccoon Ford road.

This embarrassment I early communicated to the general com-
manding, and was directed by dispatch, dated 11.15 a. m.: I

If you cannot unite with General Warran by the route you are on, you must move
through to him by the left.

And again, at 1.45 p. m.:
Your dispatch of 11.45 is received. The major-general oommandinR: directs that

you attack the enemy in your front immediately, throwing your left IOrward 80 as
to connect with General Warren at Robertson's Tavern. The object of an attack
is to form a junction with General Warren, which must be effected immediately.

Up to this time my efforts had been directed to ascertain the J?rac
ticability of forcing my head of the column through the opposItion
in its front. I now directed. my order of battle, causing the Third
Division to extend on the left of the Second Division, which was
already halted. and deployed. While the Third Division was taking
position, the enemy were found posted toward t,he left and forming
line of battle in that direction. This division was soon closely
engaged, as will be seen by the report of General Carr. The enemy
were repeatedly driven back, particularly in front of Morris' and
Keifer's brigades.

At about 3 o'clock I ordered the First Division (Birney's) into the
second line to support the Third Division (Carr's), which relieved
that line about 4 o'clock. The enemy apparently heavily re-en
forced made a simultaneous attack upon the right and left flanks of
the line. At this time I had thrown mto position Battery K, Fourth
ArtillerYl on the left of a section of guns already placed there by the
commander of the Second Division, which in a few minutes after
ward was charged very fiercely, but the enemy were repulsed with
great loss. Shortly after reforming it was again attacked with the
same result. The Second Division now moved forward, took and
maintained the ground yielded, as did the division on the left. A
desultory firing was kept up until some time after dark, on both sides,
when it ceased. Our pickets were thrown forward across the battle
field, those on the riglit on the Raccoon Ford road, and those on the
left to a point about It miles from Robertson's Tavern.

Toward the close of the engagement, and when the pressure seemed
heaviest upon my flanks, I called upon General Sedgwick to re-en
force them, which he promptly did, but the enemy had retired, and
his troops were not engaged. The reason that the repulse of the
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enemy was not closely followed up was in consequence of the am
'munition not being able to reach the field until late in the day, from
the same causes which retarded the movements of the artillery.

From prisoners who were taken during the battle it was ascertained
that Johnson's division was the first in position to oppose the march,
and that it was afterward re-enforced, previous to the fierce attacks
at 4 p. m., by Rodes' divf.sion, and that General Lee had arrived upon
the field and directed tHe column, whose assault was repulsed by the
batteries on my right. That there were two divisions of the enemy
in my front is confirmed by the reports of citizens to officers of the
Sixth Corps, which took the position on the 28th assi~ed to the
Third Corps for the 27th, in your circular of the 23d ultImo.

It will thus be seen that the field upon which the battle was fought
was the same as that upon which we would have been obliged to
fight had I taken up the place designated in the circular above re
ferred to, except that instead of deploying from rear to front, I should
have had to deploy disadvantageously from left to right.

The conduct of the officers and men flf the Third Corps engaged
deserves the highest commendation. 0Pllosed to t.he best troops of
the rebel army, in BUJ?erior numbers, and red.uced by detachment,
they maintained the hIgh character which they have always held in
the. Army of the Potomac. The sanguinary loss of the enemy, and
their repulse, leaving their dead and wounded in hospital upon the
field, exhibit the prowess of the corps beyond any terms which it is
in my power to express. .

I respectfully refer you to the reports of the division commanders
for the special mention of those most distinguished.

I desire especially to notice the manner in which the division
commanders, Major-General Birney, Brigadier-General Prince, and
Brigadier-General Carr, handled their respective divisions.

The difficulties presented by the topographical features of the
country to the maneuvering of large masses of troops were very
great. Necessarily I had to depend upon the intelligence and energy
of those generals during the operations above recited. The embar
rassments of the general commanding the leading division were great,
but were relieved when the general commanding the army, made
aware of my position, gave the order to attack. This was promptly
responded to, and the divisions were put into action as they were re
spectively called upon in a manner reBecting great credit upon their
commanders. The First Division, which had been h&).d in reserve,
threw itself into the front line at the opportune moment, deciding
the fortunes of the day.

My personal and general staff were active, intelligent, and effi
cient.

The list of casualties· was forwarded with the reports of division
commanders. The loss of the enemy, as reported by various officers
and corroborated by publications in the Southern press, far exceeded
our own.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant.,
WM. H. FRENCH,

Major-General, Commanding.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Army of Potomac.

*See p. 680. Ii
~ I
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[Indol'llement.]

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOJlAC,
DecembeT 17,1863.

Respectfully forwarded, with the request that this report may be
placed \;Vith my report of the operations of the army during the re
cent movement across the Rapidan, whichrwas transmittea to the
Adjutant-General of the Army, December 7J..1863.

GJiiO. G. MEADE,
. Major-General, Commanding.

[IDcIoBure A.]

HEADQUARTERS, &c., EN ROUTE,
Jacobs' Mill Ford, NovembeT 27, 1863-5.30 a. In.

Brigadier-General P~INCEt ,
Commanding ;::;econa 'Division:

GENERAL: You will move forward at daylight, in the same order
as lesterday, koo~ing well closed up. You will throw out cavalry
an infantry pickets upon all cross-roads. You will look well to
your right flank, moving with a strong force of flankers well out.

By command of Major-General French:
O. H. HART,

Lieutenant-Colonel, and Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Inclollure B.]

HEADQUARTERS SECOND DIVISION, THIRD CORPS,
November 26, 1863-7.30 p. In.

Lieut. Col. O. H. HART,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Third Corps:

COLONEL: I have received an order from you to connect with the
Second Corps, afterward an order to connect with the'Sixth Corp8.
It is possible that the manner in which I shall establish my pickets
will fulfill these orders, for I shall establish them correctlt. At the
same time, I do not soo that I shall be able to accomplish either of
those objects.

In mY' march here I have kept the left-hand road all the time, and
followed the map which was furnished me from your headquarters.
In doing so I came upon t4e cavalry pickets of the enemy, and
drove them over an opening of about three-fourths of a mile, my
skirmishers wading a doop crook in the middle of it. From this
opening the smoke of the enemy's camps on the plank road on my
left and front was dense (5 miles off), but I learn from the citizen
who lives in this opening that Jones' [Johnson's] division is about::l
miles in my front, and that the road to Robertson's Tavern makes 8
strong angle to the rear from the point at which I am encamped.
I picket that road strongly, and my camp is arranged with reference
to an attack from that quarter as well as from the front.

Yours, &c.,
HENRY PRINCE,

Brigadier-General.
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[lDclo8ure c.]

~45

HBADQUARTKBS SECOND DIVISION, TmRD CORPS,
Novem1Jer 26 [27?], 1863.

ColO. H. HART: ,
COLONEL: I have watched a light which an old negro informs me

IS upon Rhodes' Hill, immediately the other side of Bartlett's Mill.
The road which goes over the summit of the hill leads by the Zoor
meeting house to Verdierville. With my opera-glass I could 'see
constant movements to the left (or motions). The view was so dis
persed by the trunks of the trees that I could not make out any of
the objects. I saw this continuously for an hour and a half, when
the light went down quite low, and I returned to camp..

The Raccoon Ford road crosses the road from here to Robertson's
Tavern a mile and a half from here. TheJ>ath to Flat Run Church
turns out beyond this crossing; therefore I have not sent to commu
nicate that, way. Our army guides have no information of the
country this side of the Rapidan. It is called 4 miles from here to
Robertson's Tavern.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HENRY PRINCE,

Brigadier-General.

P. S.-I consider the indication to be that the enemy is moving to
Orange Court-House.

[Inclosure D.]

CIRCULAR.] HEADQUARTERS TmRD ARMY CORPS,
N01'emb(!l1' 23, 1863.

Pursuant to orders from headquarters Army of the Potomac, the
Third Corps will move to-morrow mornin~,November 24, 1R63, upon
the Rapidan at Jacobs' Mills, Second DiVIsion, Third Division, First
Division, left in front. -

Second Division: The order of march will be: one regiment, one
section of rifled guns, pontoon train, the remainder of the brigade,
battery of light twelves, remainder of division, remainder of rifle
battery.

Third Division and one battery.
First Division and one battery.
Reserve artillery-.
Upon approachwg the ford, the commanding.officer of the leading

division wm throw out one brigade toward Mitchell's Ford on his
right, covering the roads on the flank in that direction. He will
push forward the leading brigade. If the passage is seriously
resisted, he will force the passage by placin~ his batteries in position
and throwing troops in bOats to the other SIde.

The other division commanders will move their infantry outside
of the road, leaving it open for artillery and such vehicles as are
mentioned in general orders. U~n approaching the ford, they will
prepare for resistance from the rIght.
, After crossing the ford the leading division commander will take

such position (in the absence of specific orders from the corps com
mander) as will enable the other divisions to cross. Their ~sitions
will be relieved successively until the Sixth Corps crosses, when all
of the corys will proceed, by the route indicated 011 the map, toward
Robertson s Tavern. .
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O. H. HART,
Lietdenant-Colonel, and Assistant Aqjutant-General.

Each dh;-ision must adhere to the three-line formation, first and
second lines deployed, third line in column of attack, ready to move
to any point. Division commanders will connect with each other
toward the ford if attacked.

It is the intention of the corps commander (in the absence of
instructions to the contrary) to keep his corps in the advance, should
the dispositions of the enemy, forewarned, make it practicable.

The chief of artillery will select such positions for his batteries at
the ford as may be necessary-also as the troops advance-demanding
an adequate support from the nearest division commander.

The headquarters of the corps will be at the ford near Jacobs'
Mills. .

Division ,commanders will be careful to have their pioneers in
front in re8diness for duty on the road. when called upon.

By oommand of Major-General French:

[Inc1oIlure E.]

IMt oj caauaztia in Ilw Third CorpB during operations Nooember .26-Deoem
ber 2.

Killed. Wounded. MiIIIDg. Total

i i • S t
I iii Iii i j-------------1-------------

H~Third AJmy Corps 7...... i - .
FIrst DtvlBloo.. . .. . . . .. . • .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 6 1I8 14 174 1 1& In Bill.. ..•
8ecoDd Dh111100 .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 2 III 8 181 1 88 6 1911 .
Third D1vts1oo _............. 2 011 0 818 8 II 14 8llll ..
Artillery... 4. 4 ..

Total. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 10 117 lIlI 'r..J8 & 66 41 I Oil lI5lI

WJI[. B. FBENOB.
Jla,jqr·G~.eo-.a~.

ADDENDA.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
. lJIpmber 3, 1863••

Cmnmanding Officer Third Corps'
The major-general commanding directs me to say that the delay

in the movements of your corps ou the 26th and 27th ultimo,and
its failure to reach the point designated for it near Robertson's
Tavern on the 27th, calls for an inve8ti~tiouas to their cause.

Through the delays and failures speCIfied, an opportunity was lost
of attacking the enemy before he bad concentrated. This had a
powerful influence upon the result of the movement of this army.

The major-general commanding therefore requests a full expla
nation of all the facts and circumstances which in any way bear uIX>n
the causes of the delays and failures referred to.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General, and Chief of Staff.

• See revi.Bed statement, p. 680.
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JANUARY 8, 1864.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD ARMY CORPS,
December 8, 1863.

Major-General HUMPHREYS,
Chief of Staff:

GENERAL: In reply to your note of this date, in which you state
that my report of the opera.tions of the Third Corps during the re
cent movements of the army is unsatisfactory and will be made
the subject of official investigation, I desire to state that so faraB
my own conduct is concerned I have no apprehensions of the result.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, .
WM. H. FRENCH,

MaJor-General.

HEADQUARTEBB THIRD ARMY CORPS,
January 8, 1864.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAlIS,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Hdqrs. Army oj the Potomac:

GENERAL: Inclosed is a copy of the New York Tribune of the 7th
instant, to which I respectfully invite the attention of the major
general commanding the army to request to be informed whether
the statement made by a Rev. Mr. Hall, set forth in the paragraph
marked, particularly that italicized, were furnished and sanctioned
by him.

I ant, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. H. FRENCH,

Major-General of Volwnteers.
[Inc10lJUl"e.]

GENERAL MEADE'S ACCOUNT OF ms RETREAT.

The Rev. S. A. Hall, of Dover, N. H., recently visited the Army
of the Potomac and called upon General Meade. He writes to aNew
Hampshire paper that he asked General Meade to explain his last
campaign, and the general was kind enough to do so, as follows:

I went over the river to fight, and if my orders had been obeyed, I am confident
that Lee's army might have been defeated. My plan was to CJ"068 at GennanQa
Ford, take the road to Orange Court-House, and push on rapidl)'o If Lee should

- send forces to stop me, to attack him in force and destroy that portion of his army .
before he could concentrate the whole of it to oppose me. But one of my corps
commanders failed me. He was commanded to march at 6 o'clock in the morning,
but did not move until 8 o'clock. He was directed, if Lee sent forces to oppose
him, to attack at once. Lee did send Ewell down the Orange Court-House rOBd,
just as I expected, but my general stpo<l and looked at him all da,y and did not
fight. So we lost twenty-four hours, and that gave Lee notice and tlDle to IX!ncen
trate his army, and take 80 strong a position that it could not be earrled WIthout
great 1088 and a risk of losing our army. Such a fight would have damaged us and
encouraged the rebels, and prolonged the war, and I gave the order to retreat. TIle
c.orpa commander fV!jeN'f!A to 1008 General French, who fD(JIJ probab/lI too drunk to
k7wto or do his duty.

Commanding Officer Third Oorps:
I am directed by the commanding ~eneral to acknowledge the

receipt of your note of this date, inclOSIng a copy of the New York
Tribune, and calling his attention to an article therein.

The comnranding general desires me to say to you that he has no
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recollection of ever having had any conversation with the Rev. Mr.
Hall, though, as he receives numerous visitors, it is not impossible
this gentleman may have called on him. Tke commanding general
is, however, quite positive he never authorized that part of the article
in italics, nor does the rest of the article accurately convey his views;
if, however, the commanding general had any conversation with Mr.
Hall, he thinks it probable he may have told him what he has offi
cially reported to the War Department, that it was the delay in the
movements of the Third Corps, and particulary the failure to effect
a junction at Robertson's Tavern on the 27th of November, which
was one of the primary causes of the failure of the recent movement
across the Rapinan. '

The commanding general ~resumes this statement will not be a
surprise to you, inasmuch as he directed Major-General Humphreys,
chief of staff, to inform you officially that your explanation of the
delay in the movements of the Third Corys was not satisfactory, and
that the matter would have to be the subJect of official investigation.

Very respectfully, &c.,

No. 43.
Report of Oapt. John G. McBlair; Aide-de-Oamp, U. S. Army.

I

HEADQUARTERS THIRD ARMY CORPS,
December 3, 1863.

COLONEL: Leaving on the morning of the 26th of November, in
pursuance of orders from general headquarters of the army to cross
Jacobs' Ford and proceed from there to Robertson's Tavern, head of
column reached Jacobs' Ford between 11 and 12 a. m., pontoon
bridge having been thrown across and General Prince being the
advanced column. Crossed the Rapidan about I) p. m., and pro
ceeded to the Robertson's Tavern road. The remainder of the corps
(First and Third Divisions) were encamped about 7 p. m. over the
Rapidan.

I was instructed by Lieut. Col. O. H. Hart, assistant adjutant
general at the headquarters of the Third Army Corps, in pursuance
of orders from the major-general commanding, to find-out whether
Genera Prince's pickets had connected with Major-Gene~Warren's
on the left. I reported to General Prince, and found his command
camped at the intersection of the Robertson's Tavern and Morton's
Ford roads. I found that General Prince, commanding the Second
Division, had not connected with General Warren. Tliat, with dis
patches from General Prince, I reported to the major-general com
manding.

On the morning of the 27th, the head of column proceeded toward
Robertson's Tavern, the Second Division being in the advance,
the Third and First Divisions following. Between 9 and 10 a.. m.
a dispatch was received from General Prince, stating that he W88.
then within a mile and a half of Robertson's Tavern. General

. French ordered me to report the fact to General Warren7,.,.,he being
on the left).. near Robertson's Tavern. I crossed Jacobs'.l'"ord, pro
ceeded to uermanna Ford, took the plank road, and reported to the
major-general commanding Second Corps. On returmng .to report
to General French I stopped at general headquarters. . There I re-
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ceived a dispatch from General Meade to th~ major-general com
manding Third Army Corps. When I arrived and delivered dis
patches.. I found that the general had been engaged with the enemy.
General French then ordered me to report to General Sedgwick,
commanding Sixth Corps, he being in the rear, and in supporting
distance to General French, to send him a brigade. Head of column
of the brigade was about reporting when General French ordered me
to report to General Meade, and say that he was very heavily engaged;
thEm it was about 5.25 I!' m. I reported the fact to General Meade.
He ordered me to remalll for orders. I did so, and reported back to
General French's headquarters at 1 o'clock on night of same day.

On the morning of the 28th, I was order!3d to mass General Carr's
(Third) division immediately on the right, near the Robertson's
Tavern road. At 7 a. m. General Carr, taking the advance, fol
lowed by the Second and First Divisions, proceeded to Robertson's
Tavern; there remained for some little time. The troops being
massed there awaiting orders, General French was then ordered to
support General Newton, commanding First Corps. He did so. On
the evening of the same day, 5 p. m., orders were received to march
to the front and there take I>osItion, General Newton, commanding
First Corps, on the right, and General Warren, commanding Second
Corps, on the left, toward the plank road leading to Fredericksburg,
General French holding the center.

On the 29th, all remained quiet along the lines, with the excep
tion of a little I!icket firing. The evening of that day, the Third
and Second DiVIsions of the Third COI'J?s were ordered by General
Meade to support General Warren, leaVlllg but one division to hold
the center.

On the morning of the 30th, at 8.10 a. m., in pursuance of orders
from general headquarters, General French advanced his skirmishers
and 0I!ened fire upon the enemy, driving him from his first line of
rifle-pits and occupying them until receiving orders from General
Meade, through one of his aides, to fall back on his first line of
battle, Second Corps failing to co-operate. General French thep.
ordered the chief of artillery of the Third Corps to cease firing.
Everything remained quiet, and General French proceeded to Gen
eral Birney's headquarters. About 5.30 p. m., after General French
had reconnoitered his lines from right to left, he ordered me to report
to General Birney, and order him to intrench his front and rear.
The general and his staff then :proceeded to his headquarters.
Marcliing orders having been receIved, General Prince, took the
advance, striking the plank road and marching on Culfeper Ford.
About 6 o'clock, in pursuance with orders from genera headq1!ar
ters, the whole column moved. I was .ordered, when we struck New
Hope Church, on the plank road, to report back to General Warren
that General French's advanced column was about or near the ford.
I reported back to General French, over the Rapidan, on the morn
ing of the 2d of December. We then marched toward Brandy
Station, and arrived there, at the headquarters of the major
general commanding, at 4 a. m. on the morning of the 3d.

I have the honor, colonel, to remain, very respectfully, your
obedient servant,

Lieut. Col. O. H. HART,
A881Qt<wtt Addtdant-General.

JOHN G. McBLAIR,
Captain, and Aide-de-COIf1'tp.
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No. «-
Report oj Maj. Gen. David B. Birney, U. S. Army, commanding

First Division.

HEADQUARTERS BIRNEY'S DIVISION,
Camp at Brandy Station, December 4, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to submit the following report of
the operations of this division during the recent movements from
November 26 to the 3d instant:

I broke camp on the morning of the 26th ultimo, and at 8.30 a. m.
followed Carr's division, keeping closed up to it during the day, reach
ingthe JX?ntoon bridge at dusk, orossing, and bivouacking in the field,
half a mile from the river. '

It was found impracticable to ascend the bluff opposite Jacobs'
Mills with even an empty ambulance, and, under orders from the
corps commander, the battery attached to the division (Bucklyn's)
and all the trains, ambulances, ammunition, &0., were ordered to
Germanna Ford. After laboring all night over almost impassable
roads, Buoklyn's battery reached the division about daylight, with
Jaded, unfed horses, and, being the only battery that had succeeded
m surmounting the difficulties presented. by the road between Ger
malma and Jacobs' Ford, was transferred to Pnnce's, the leading
division.

At 7 a. m., 27th of November, the march was resumed, my divis
ion bringing up the rear of the corps, following CArr's division. The
head of the column encountering the enemy near the Raccoon Ford
road, I was ordered by Major-General French to form a second line
in rear of the center of the first line, composed of the divisions of
Generals Prince and Carr, and to grant support to either when neces
sary during the expected battle.

I marched my division parallel to Carr, through a thick wood, Bome
200 paces to the rear, moving by the flank. Carr soon became hotly
engaged, and formed in line of battle. I deployed the Third Brig.ade
(Egan) in his rear as my first line, massmg the Second Brigade
(Ward) in the rear of its right, and the First Brigade (Collis) in rear
of its left. Before the formation was completed, say within twenty
minutes, General Carr informed me that the right of his line was
hardly pressed, and ammunition nea!,ly expended. I immediately
ordered the Second Brigader General Ward, to move up and relieve
Carr's right, connecting WIth Prince's left. He did so, however,
without pressing the enemy.

General Carr now~erting his center hard pressed, I moved for
ward the Third Bri e (Egan), relieving his entire line, excepting
one regiment of Kei er's brigade, which had enjoyed favorable cover.
Finding that Smith's brigade of Carr's division did not connect on
the left, and that the enemy was endeavoring to turn it, I moved the
Third Brigade (Egan) to the left, and ordered up my lrirst BrIgade
(Collis) to the oenter. The musketry,fire was incessant, and the
enemy made oonstant efforts to break tbrough my line. They were
driven back, and the rid~e was firmly held oy us. Prince's dIvision
not advancing equally WIth us, enabled the enemy to plant a pattery
on the right that oompletely enfiladed my line. At dusk I advanced,
my line of skirmishers holdin~ the battle-field. During the night
the enemy retired, leaving theIr dead, wounded, and hospitals.

At 4a. m., 28th of Noyemher. under orders from the major-general
COIIUIUW.diIlg the co1'PS, I withdrew the qivision a mile to rear, mass-
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'ing it near Widow Morris' house. My picket line remained.. My
.ordn~nce officer collected on the battle-field such small-arms as he
was permitted by the short time allowed him through the rapid
movements of the corps, and destroyed a large number for :which he
had no transportation.

At 8 a. m., same day, I followed Carr's division toward Rooortsen's
Tavern. I soon receIved orders to pass it, and found it in line of
battle. On reaching the left of the Sixth Corps, I massed my divis
ion. Thence I marched to a point near Muddy Run, in rear of the
left of the First Corps, and again massed. Under orders from Major
General French, 1 bridged Muddy Run, and pushed forward a
strong reconnaissance to the heights near Mine Run, driving away
small parties of the enemy posted there. I advanced my division
and biv6uacked on the h~hts, connecting on the right with the First
Corps, my line forming almost a right angle with the line of that
corps, occupying the position indicated by Major Duane, chief en
gineer. During the 29th my division was held in readiness for the
expected assault.

Before daylight on' the 30th, Prince's and Carr's divisions were
withdrawn to the support of the movement by General Warren, and
I received orders from General French to be prepared to assault the
enemy in my front, crossing Mine Run. DetachmgJhe Third Mich·
igan, One hundred and twenty-fourth New York, First and Second
U. S. ShaI'P.shooters, all under command of Col. B. R. Pierce, Third
Michigan (1 relieved my entire picket line), and deploying the regi
ments named as an advanced line of ski~ishers, connected with
First Corps on the right and General Warren on the left, and driv
ing the enemy's pickets from the bank of Mine Run, made orossings
of rails and logs, and two bridges for artillery, so that the run would
00 no obstacle to a rapid advance in line of battle.

I deployed the Second Brigade (Ward) as the second skirmish line
in open order, with four companies from each regiment as supports,
with orders to follow the advanced line at 200 paces. The First and
Third Brigades were formed in line of battle, excepting the regiments
detached for the support of the batteries.

At 8 a. m. the batteries opening on the right and center, Colonel
Pierce gallantly pushed forward the Mvanced line, driving the first
line of the enemy out of the advanced rifle-pits, capturing a few
prisoners. Finding ~hat the expected attack on the left was not
made by General Warren, I had dispatched an aide, Lieutenant
Moore, to Colonel Pierce, ordering him not to advance farther, when
Major-General French ordered me .to retire my demonstration and

. resume the position and formation of the 29th, the day before. .
At 6.30 p. m. on the 1st of December, my command followed Carr's

division, bringing up the rear of the corps in the withdrawal by
Culpeper Ford. The movement was a little delayed by the bad con
dition of the wood road, forcing the batteries to double teams·to
reach the plank road. On reaching the plank road, the movements
of this diVision were greatly embarrassed by the cuttinK of the column
by the ambulance trains and a ~lumn of a division of the Sixth
Corps and the Second Corps. I reached this side of the Rapidan at
Culpeper Ford at 5.30 a. m., 2d instant, and bivouacked. The roads
werEl so occupied by trains and troops that my division did not reach
my former camp near Brandy Station until (j a. m., 3d irurtant.

Annexed 1 submit a table of ca811alti~s*;also It report of Capt. E. L.-------- -- - - -- -- --- - -- -- - .
*Embodied in revised statement, p. 081.
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Ford, division ordnance officer, whose efficiency in bringing up the
ammunition train and supplying the division, and taking from the
battle-field part of the arms and destroying the rest, deserves especial
commendatIOn.

The Third Brigade (Egan's) was the most hotly engaged, and
acquitted itself most gallantly. Colonel Egan, for the first time in
command of the brigade, exhibited much skill in handling the troops.

The division is now in camp in good condition and spirits, and I
have the pleasure to report that the straggling, considenng that the
marches were for two nights, was confined to a few. .

I regret to say that the command has experienced a serious 1088 in
the death of Lieutenant-Colonel Trepp, commanding First U. S.
Sharpshooters, killed in the skirmish and advance at Mine Run.

. " D. B. BIRNEY,
Major-General of Vol-unteers, Vommanding Divi8ion.

Lieut. Col. O. H. HART, AS8istant Adjuiant-General.

LIDcIoBure.)

HDQRS. FIRST DIV., THIRD CORPS, ORDNANCE OFFICE,
December 4, 1863.

MAJOR: I have the honor to report the following number of arms
brought off the battle-field after the late action on Friday, the
27t.h ultimo: Rifled muskets,165. These guns were of Richmond,
Enfield, Sprin~eld, and other manufacture.

In addition to the abovehthere were collected by the detail under
my charge three or four undred guns, which, as I was unable to
bring them off for want of transportation, I caused to be destroyed.

• E. L. FORD,
Captain, and Ordnance Officer, First Div., Third Corps.

Maj. F. BIRNEY, A. A. G., First Division, Third Corps.

No. 46.

Report of Col. Byron R. Pierce, Third Michigan Infantry, c0m
manding 'Provisional Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS DETACHMENT COMPOSING FIRST LINE,
. December 1, 1863.

MAJOR: I have the honor to repOrt that in the lln~gementof yes
terday the following were the casualties in the regIments I had the
honor to command, which composed, the first line, viz:

KIlled. W0UDded. 1lillBIDg•

•

108
Ii .
S
Ii

..............•- - -1--:::-1---1--Total...'................................................... 1 1 II 8J IS

:. w.~,:~:::::::::::: ::: :::::: ::::: :::::::::: ::: i· ~ ~.
lid U. S. 8harpBhooters. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. 1

1lMth New York Volunteers. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .

\
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The names of the officers killed and wounded were: Lieut. Col. C.
Trepp, First U. S. Sharpshooters, mortally wounded and since diedf
Second Lieut. C. Julius Fanger, Company C, Third Michigan Vol
unteers, wounded in arm.

The missing are known to be prisoners, mostly captured on the
right of the line, within a few rods of the enemy's works.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. R. PIERCE,

Oolonel Third Michigan Volunteers, Oomdg. First Line.
Maj. F. BIRNEY,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 46.

Report of Ool. Peter Sides, Fifty-seventh Pennsylvania Infantry.
Firs! Brigade.

HDQRS. FIFTY-SEVENTH PENNSYLVA.NIA.. VOLUNTEERS,
December 6, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of our late
campaign across the Rapidan:

About 9 a. m. on the 26th ultimo, we fell into line with the rest
of the brigade, marched to the Rapidan River, crossing at Jacobs'
Mills, and bivouacked about half a mile south of ' the river. Soon
after daylight of the 27th, we again moved forward and about 3 p.
m. formed in line of battle at Orange Grove, with the One hundred
and forty-first Pennsylvania Volunteers on our right and the. One
hundred and fifth Pennsylvania Volunteers on the left, and ill r~r
of the Third Division, Third Corps, who were then engagin~ the
enemy. We were soon ordered to relieve them, which we did by
advancing to the front, relieving the Tenth Vermont Volunteers,
and engaged the enemy till dark. About 10 p. m., we were or
dered back about 20 rods, the One hundred and fifth filling up
the gap in front by extending their line. We bivouacked for the
night, and the next day marched to Dobson's [Robertson's1 Tavern,
on the pike, then branched off to the left, moved forward about 3
miles into a pine grove, and halted for a short time, or till dark,
when we were ordered to support a battery then moving into posi
tion. Supported the battery all night and the next day, 29th, and
on~icketall night; very cold. -

The next day, 30th, were relieved from picket; moved back to
our old ;position in rear of battery, where we remained all day.
Were reheved about 4: p. m. by Third Division; moved to the right
into the woods, and abOut 7 p. In. moved to the left on to the J!lank
road, and double-quicked about half way back to the RapIdan,
crossing, about daylight of the 1st instant, at Culpeper Ford.
About 12 m. of the 1st instant, Colonel Sides was ordered to take his
regiment and the Sixty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers and report
to Colonel Blaisdell, to assist in guarding the army trains till they
had all passed Mountain Run. Moved forward with the trains and
picketed on the left side of the road at Richardsville that night.
Left Richardsville about 10 a. m., and reported the Fifty-seventh
Pennsylva.nia Volunteers and Sixty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers
in their old camps about 2 p. m. on the 2d instant.

48 R R-VOL XXIX, PT I
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I would here remark that the men of my command behaved admi
rably throughout the whole cam.()3ign, WIth the least straggling of
any march that we have ever made.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. SIDES,

Co1mlel, Commanding.
Lieutenant GRUGAN,

Actg. Asst. Addt. Gen., First Brigade.

No. 47.

Report of Maj. John A. Danks, Sixty-third Pennsylvania In
fantry.

RDQRS. SIXTY-THIRD PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS,
December 6, IH63.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to report the operations of the
Sixty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers dunng the recent movements.

On Thursday, November 2'6, the regiment was formed, joined the
brigade, and marched to Jacobs' Ford, on the Rapidan River, crossed
over, and bivouacked for the night on the south bank. On Novem
ber 27, we took our line of march for the Wilderness. The regi
ment was de{lloyed as flankers during the day, and at 3 p. m. was
ordered to jom this brigade. I joined the brigade and formed my
regiment in line of battle on the extreme left of the brigade. The
enemy were in our front, and the regiment was ordered forward,
and relieved the Fifth Michigan on the front line. The regiment
fired a few volleys, and lay down for the night. Our loss in this
skirmish was 14 wounded.

On the morning of the 28th, the regiment marched with the bri
~e back on the road on which it advanced, and formed with the
6rigade in an open field. Had breakfast and then marched with
the brigade during the day. After halting for the night, the regi
ment was ordered forward to support a battery. There the regiment
lay all night. The next day, November 29, at 2 p. m., it was ordered
forward 300 yards with a battery, and ordered to erect rifle-pits and
protection for the artillery. The order was obeyed. Our position
was not changed during the day.

On the morning of December 1, the regiment was relieved by a
regiment of the Third Division Third Corps. I then marched my
regimeut to the rear a few hundred yards and joined the brigade in
the woods. At 7 p. m. the regiment marched at the right of the
brigade, and at 4 a. m., December 2, crossed to the north side of the
Rapidan at Culpeper Mine Ford and halted until 9 a. m.~ when we
marched with the brigade about 1 mile. Here the brigade nalted for
dinner, and the Sixty-third and Fifty-seventh Pennsylvania Volun
teers were detailed to guard the ammunition wagons of the army and
ordered to report to Colonel Blaisdell, commanding First Brigade,
Second DiviSIOn, Third Corps. Col. P. Sides, of the Fifty-seventh
Pennsylvania Volunteers, commanded his own and the Sixty-Third.
Pennsylvania Volunteers. At 6 p. m. the regiments were deployed.
by companies along the wagon road as pickets.

Here we remained until the morning of December 3, 1863. The
trains had all passed, and the regiment was ordered to follow on the

~. .. I

~
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Saml) road the wagons had gone, and when the trains had crossed
Mountain Run, the orders received were to join the brigade. The
trains over Mountain Run, the regiment marched to its old camping
ground, where it arrived at 3 p. m. of the same day.

I am, lieutenant, very respectfully,your obedient servant,
, JOHN A. DANKS,

Major, Comdg. Sia;ty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers.
Lieut. F. C. GRUGAN,

Actg. A88t. Aqjt. Gen., First Brig., First Div., Third Corps.

No. 48.

Report of Col. Calvin A. Craig, 0ru3 hundred and fifth Pennsyl
vania Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS 105TH PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS,
Camp near Brandy Station, Va., December 6, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to submit the following report of
the part taken by the One hundred and fifth Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteers in the late operations, from the 26th day of November to
our return to this caml> on the 3d day of December:

Having complied with all preparatory orders, this regiment moved
with the brigade from their encampment near Brandy Station, Va.,
on the morning of the 26th of November, with 19 officers and 252
enlisted men, crossing the Rapidan River soon after dark. The same
evening the regiment bivouacked for the night a short distance from
the river. The next morning, 27th, the regiment moved with the
brigade soon after daylight, but from the fact of the troops in our
front meeting with some resistance, the progress was very slow and
tedious. About 3 o'clock the order came to move forward, which we
did, deploying to the left of the road, forming line of battle in rear
of some troops of the Third Brigade, First Division, Third Corps,
and some of the Third Division, Third Corps, who were then ac
tively engaging the enemy. We remained in this position for a short
time, when orders were received to move forward in line of battle,
which was done, the regiment relieving a part of the front line of
battle. We at once opened fire at short range, but the fire of the
enemy soon slackened and the call to cease firing was sounded. The
regiment occupied this :(X>sition until after dark, when it was moved
a short distance to the l'lght, and remained until morning.

At daylight of the 28th day of November, the re~ment again
moved with the brigade and reached a position near Mme Run. On
the afternoon of the same day, soon after dark, we were ordered
to support Randolph's battery, taking_position on the right of the
battery. During the next two davs, November 29 and 30, the regi
ment shifted its position several times, but nothing worthy of note
transpired. At noon of December 1, orders were again received
td be ready to march at once, but no movement was made until soon
after dark, when the regiment again moved with the brigade, and
recrossed the Rapidan River at daylight on the morning of the 2d
of December. This day, December 2, we moved toward our old en
campment. Moving by slow and easy marches, we reached our old
position, at daylight on the morning of December 3, with 19 officers
and 245 enlisted men.

The loss in the regiment during the entire operations was 7 men

1
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wounded. Straggling did not occur at any time. All officers and
men did their duty nobly. No instance of cowardice or shrinking
from duty occurred during the entire operationa.

Very respectfully, your obedient servan~
\..i. A. CRAIG,

Colonel One hundred andfifth Pennsylvania Volunteers.
Lieut. F. C. GRUGAN,

Actg. Asst. Aqjt. Gen., 1st Brig., 1st Div., 3d Corp&.

No. 49.

Report of Mad. Levi B. Duff, One hundred and fifth Pennsylvania
Infantry, commanding One hundred and tenth, Pennsylvania
Infantry.

HEADQUARTERS llOTB PENNSYLVANIA. VOLUNTDRS,
Camp near Brandy Station, Va., Decenwer 6, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report thatton the 26th day of November,
IS6:J, the day of the commencement of the recent operations,. the One
hundred and tenth Pennsylvania Volunteers was ordered to report
to Lieutenant-Colonel Howard, chief quartermaster, Third Corps.

It so reported and was assigned by him to the duty of guarding
the trains of the corps. On the 26th, it marched with the trains from
Brandy Station to Richardsville, arriving at the latter J>lace at 2
a. m. of the 27th. On the 27th, at 9 a. m., left Richardsville and
arrived at Culpeper Mine Ford, on the Rapidan River, at 3 p. m.
Remained in camp at the ford unti19 Po_ m. of the 28th, when the
trains started for Robertson's Tavern. The regiment marched with
the trains all night, and arrived at Robertson's Tavern at 2 p. m. of
the 29th. The same evening, at 9 p. m., started back to the ford with
the trains, and arrived there at 11 a. m., the 30th. On December 1,
the reKi-ment moved with the trains from the ford to Richardsville.
Left Richardsville again at 12 m. on the 2d of December, and arrived
at Brandy Station at 3 a. m. the morning_of the 3d instant. At 9
a. m. of the 3d, was relieved by Colonel Howard and reported to
Colonel Collis, commanding brigade.

The marching, though severe and continuous, was borne ma.nful.ly
by the officers and men of the regiment.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEVI BIRD DUFF,

Major 105th Pa. Vola., Commanding 1l0th Pa. Vol".
Lieut. F. C. GRUGAN,

Acting Assistant Aqjutant-General.

No. 50.
Report of Maj. Edward R. Bowen, One hundred and fourteenth

Pennsylvania Infantry.
HDQRS. 114TH REGIMENT PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS,

Brandy Station, O. and A. R. R., Va., Decenl1Jer 6, 1863.
LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to report the part taken by my

regiment during the recent operations south of the Rapidan.
On the morning of the ~6th ultimo, the regiment marched with the

brigade to which it is attached to Jacobs'Mills, onthe Rapidan, at

'.
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which place it c;rossed on a pontoon bridge and bivouacked for the
night on the south bank of the river. In the morning, 27th ultimo,
we again marched and toward noon heard considerable skirmishing
in front. About 2 p. m., when we moved forward after having halted
for a couple of hours, I was ordered by Colonel Collis to move on
the right flank of Clark's battery (B, First New Jersey Volunteer
Artillery), and, if an engagement should occur, to support it. I did
so, until reaching an open field, where the battery halted and went
into position, and I tooK up one to support it. At this time the mus
ketry fire was very heavy, and a battery of the enemy fired a few
shots a short distance to the rear of the battery I was supporting.

Shortly after the engagement became general, I received an order
from Colonel Collis to rejoin the brigade, unless I was under orders
from superior headquarters, which I was not. After considerable
difficulty in finding the brigade, and forcing our way through the
dense woods, I reached the brigade just at the close of the engage
ment, and at once, by order of Colonel Collis, relieved the One hun
dred and forty-first Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, Colonel
Madill. I remained at the front during that night, moving down
to the right to connect with the Second Brigade, and in the morning
moving away with our bri~ade, and marching to Mine Run, some
distance beyond Robertson s Tavern. Upon reaching this point,
I was ordered to support Randolph's battery and stay near it that
night; moved forward with it at daylight on the 29th ultimo, when
it went into battelj". I remained on the left flank of this battery and
of SlooJ)6r's Tenth Massachusetts till we were relieved on the morn
ing of the 1st instant (having built a breastwork to' protect the men
in case the enemy shoUld reply to our batteries), when I rejoined the
brigade in the woods on my right, and remained there all that day,
marching at dark to the plank road and on that to Culpeper cross
ing, on the Rapidan, which place we reached at daylight the morn
ing of the 2d instant. We haIted on the north side till 9 a. m., when
we moved on a short distance, and then halted till 12 o'clock at
night, when we marched to Brandy Station and went into our former
camp, a detail of 75 men and 3 officers going on picket as soon as we
reached the station. .

I am happy to be able to report no casualties in my regiment dur
ing the short campaign, and am, lieutenant,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. R. BOWEN,

MaJO'r, Oom'l1U£nding 114th Pennsylvania VolwnteeTs.
Lieut. F. C. GRUGAN,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 51.

Beport of Ool. Henry J. Madill, One hundred and forty-firsi
Pennsylvania Infantry.

HDQRS. 141sT REGI1lIENT PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS,
December 6, 1863.

SIR: In compliance with circular from brigade headquarters, I
have the honor to submit the following statement with regard to the
movements of my regiment in the engagement of November 27:

At 3 p. m. we entered the woods and took up a position in rear of
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the left of the Third Division at the foot of a small hill upon which
it was enga.!?ing the enemy. My re~imentwas on the right of the
brigade anu the Fifty-seventh RegIment Pennsylvauia Volunteers
was on my left. Soon after, by order Colonel Collis, we moved by
the right flank farther to the right and in rear of the right of the
Third Division, forming the second line of battle. At this point
we· were within range of the enemy's guns.

We remained here but a short time before moving back to the
position at the foot of the hill on left. At 4 p. m. the regiment was
advanced in line of battle up and across the hill to a rail fence at
the ed~e of the woods, where the Tenth Vermont was posted, which
we relIeved. We held this position, engaging the enemy until dark,
when the firing ceased, and soon after we were relieved by the One
hundred and fourteenth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, and fell
back and occupied a position about 20 rods in rear of said regiment.

While advancing across the hill and while at the rail fence we were
under a severe fire from the enemy. The loss was 1 officer and 2
men killed and 9 or 10 men wounded.*

All remained quiet during the night, and in the morning the regi
ment marched in rear of the Sixty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers
when leaving the woods.

I have the pleasure of reporting that my officers and men behaved
well, and that I am proud of the bearing of my regiment.

\ H. J. MADILL,
Colone!, Commanding.

Lieut. F. C. GRUGAN, Aetg. .Asst. Adjt. Gen.

No. 52.

Rep<Yrl of Col. Thomas W. Ega'!!:J Fortieth New York Infant"."
commanding '1'",ird Brigade.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD BRIGADE, FIRST DIVISION,
.December 6, 1863.

SIR: In compliance with orders from division headquarters, I have
the honor to submit the following report of the movements of this
brigade since the 26th ultimo:

On the morning of Tuesday, the 26th of November, at 9 o'clock,
broke up camp and marched with the division as second brigade in
column, toward Jacobs' Mills Ford road, on the Rapidan, which we
crossed at dark, and bivouacked for the night. The following morn
ing, November 27, we again marched, preceded by the Second and
Third Divisions, toward Bartlett's Mill, with the Third Michigan
deployed as flankers on the right flank of the brigade, and massed at
the intersection of the Jacobs' Mills Ford road with Morton's Ford
road, and in rear of the Third Brigade of the Third Division. Here
we relieved the pickets of the Third Division~by sending two compa
nies of about 50 men each 250 yards down tne road, and near MIlle
Run. These pickets were withdrawn 88 soon as the division passed.

At 3 p. m., III obedience to orders, we again moved forward to sup
port the Second and Third Divisions, which were already engaging
the enemy in our front, and formed line of battle in rear of theTbird

• See reviBed statement, p. 681.
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Division in the following order from right to left: Seventeenth Maine
Sixty-ei~hth Pennsylvania Volunteers, First U. S. Sharpshooters,
Fifth MIchigan, Third Michigan, and Fortieth New York Volunteers.
In a few minutes the line was ordered forward to relieve General
Carr's troops, who were running out of ammunition, and the four
right regiments were advanced so as to engage the enemy, the left
of the Fifth Michigan connecting with the One hundred and thirty- .
eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers, of the Third Division, the right of
the Seventeenth Maine being a little in advance of the left of the
First Brigade in Second Division, the Fortieth New York and Third
Michigan forming a second line in rear of the Eighty-seventh and
One hundred and thirty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers. We held
this position until the battle was over, with the exceI>~ion of the
Seventeenth Main~, which ran short of ammunition. The Eighty
sixth New York, of the Second Brigade, coming up on their right,
they withdrew in com'p'liance with orders from General Birney.

About dark the Filth Michigan, First U. S. Sharpshooters, and
the Sixty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers were relieved by Colonel
Collis' brigade, while the Third Michigan and Fortieth New York
Volunteers were advanced to occupy the position that was left vacant
by the withdrawal of the Eighty-seventh Pennsvlvania Volunteers
and the One hundred and thirty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers.
The Seventeenth Maine, having replenished their cartridge boxes,
were moved into the front line, connecting on the right with Collis'
brigade and the left with the Third Michi~an. During the evening,
the First Brigade having moved some dIstance by the right flank,
the Fifth Michigan was advanced to fill the interval between it and
the Seventeenth Maine. The remaining regiments formed a second
line immediately in the rear of the first. Skirmishers were thrown
out from each regiment to cover its front. During the night they
were advanced and found the enemy had withdrawn from our front.

Several prisoners were brought in by scouts during the night and
turned over to the provost-marshal at division headquarters. Our
loss during the engagement was 174 killed and wounded.

Before daybreak on the 28th, we a~ain took l!I> the line of march,
leading the division, as on the prec!3dmg day. Upon arrivin~ at the
position taken u~ by the armr, we moved to the left durmg the
afternoon! throwmg out as skIrmishers the Sixty-eighth Pennsyl
vania Vo untsers, First U. S. Sharpshooters, and Fifth Michigan,
to ascertain the enemy's position, and securing the ground immedi
ately occupied by the Third Corps on the east side of Mine Run.
During Sunday, nothing of importance occurred in the command.

At daybreak Monday, 30th of November, the Third Michigan and
}'irst U. S. Sharpshooters were detached from the command, and,
together with two regiments from Ward's brigade, formed a first
line, under Col. B. R. Pierce. The balance of the brigade was formed
in line of battle in the following order from !,ight to left: Fortieth
New York, Sixty-eighth Pennsylvania, Fifth Michigan, and Seven
teenth Maine in rear of the batteries that were in position on the crest
of the hill, our left connecting with the right of Collis' brigade.
This position was held by us until the following mornin~, December
1 when the command was massed in the woods on our rIght, behind
the left of Ward's brigade, in compliA.nce with orders from division
headquarters, through Capt. J. C. Briscoe.

During the 30th, the two regiments under Colonel Pierce expe
rienced a loss of 30 in killed, wounded, and taken prisoners. Among
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the killed was Lieutenant-Colonel Trep!?, of the First U. S. Sharp
shooters, an officer of the highest ment, and one whose military
knowledge and achievements have long been the admiration of all
who knew him.

On the mornin~of December 1, the Fortieth New York was sent
out on picket, relIeving the First U. S. Sharpshooters and a part of
Ward's brigade, the Third Michigan and Fortieth New York hold
ing the picket line of the division until withdrawn at 3 a. m. of
Wednesday, by Colonel Taylor, division officer of the day.

Shortly after dark the division commenced moving toward CnI·
peper Ford, on the Rapidan) bringing up the rear of the column, and
arriving at the river about 6 a. m. December 2, crossed and biv
ouacked. During the night of the 2d, we pushed on and reached
our camps at Brandy Station about 6 a. m., Thursday, December 8,
1863, and found the Third Michigan and Fortieth New York already
in camp, they having crossed Germanna Ford and arrived in camp
about 5 p. m. of the 2d instant.

I have to thank my staff most heartily for their very efficient
services on every occasion.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. W. EGAN:..

Colonel Fortieth New York Vols., Comdg. Third .l1Ng.
Maj. F. BIRNEY,
. Assistant AdJtdalnt-General.

No. 53.

Report of Brig. Gen. Henry Prince, U. 8. Army, commumding
Second Division.

CAMP NEAR BRANDY STATION, VA.,
Decemher 6, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that, in compliance with
orders from c0!'Ps headquarters received at 6.30 a. In. , the head of my
column moved at 7.30 a. m. on the morning of the 26th instant
rultimo ?]. Our route lay across Mountain Run at Ross' Mill, and
thence, by an obscure route, shown to us by a guide from head
quarters of the corps, to Jacobs' Mills, on the Rapidan. No delay
whatever was experienced, that I am aware of, in arriving at Jacobs'
Mills, other than that the roads were very heavy and everything
moved laboriously.

Having no knowledge whatever of the place where I was to cross,
I personally reconnoitered it before I could make any arrangements
for crossing. This was done in the time that one could ride over the
ground requisite to be explored. I then detailed the Twenty-sixth
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, Lieutenant-Colonel Bodine, to
be deployed in two lines of skirmishers at 150 yards distance. Also
detailed the Eleventh Regiment New J ersey Volunteers, Colonel
McAllister, to form a crossmg party. I designated a position to the
left of the house on the hill on this side of the ford for the Napoleon
battery, and the ri~ht-handside for the rifle battery under my com
mand. The batterIes were passed to the front of the pontoon train,
upon the road in the woods, and all were instructed to move forward
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simultaneously, which they did at the command from me. The skir
mishers took their position, the front line' advancing to the bank of
the river; the batteries took their places, and the pontoons descended
the hill, accompanied by the men whowere to cross the river in them.
"On reaching the river, the pontoons were immedia~launched, and
the ~rty that crossed ascended the opposite b ,~ushing the
enemy's skirmishers before them with little firing. The cr088ing
party was over at half past 12.

The bridge was commenced while the crossing was going on in
boats, and the crossing in pontoons was stopped by me the moment
Captain Turnbull notified me that it woUld interfere with the
construction of the bridge. There was some delay in the construc
tion of the bridge, owing to not having boats enongh, and itwas nec
essary to add B trestle for want of a boat. At 4, o'clock, however, t:be
bridge being completed, my division crossed upon it, and advanced
along the road for the purpose of giving space for the remainder of
the eo~ and the Sixth COrps on the farther bank. This was the
extent of my orders.

Being in command of the advance, and having no guide, I con
ceived it to be my duty to exert my judgment as to tlie route, and
-by reconnoitering to clear up the way if I could. This I succeeded
in doing by always holding the forks of roads which I came to, and
reconnoitering away from them, alwars reconnoitering with the most
strength toward the enemy. On arnvi!J.g at the first left-hand fork
this evening, it being already sunset, I determined to bivouac there,
and as the road had proceeded up the Rapidan and diagonally away
from it, I considered it as running directly toward the enemy's strong
position, and as I saw signs of an opening ahead, I went toward it to
reconnoiter with the extreme advance. Coming in sight of the open
ing, a little fusilade came down the road, Hond I deployed the Twenty
sixth Pennsylvania Volunteers, and ordered them to advance into
the opening. They drove parties of cavalry before them, and I got
upon a hill near the first nouse we had yet reached, to make some
observations. While I was doing so, it became dark, and I gave
orders for the column to get back into the woods to camp. I now
ascertained that the Third Division had closed up to my column,
and I sent word to General Carr that, aI!l I intended to camp in the
w~ it would be necessary for him to give way for the length of
one bn'lBde.

The aIstance which I had reconnoitered from the forks was half 8
mile, and no delay to the Third Corps column was occasioned by it.
I picketed the road all night as far as I went on it, picketed the other
rOad about the same distance out, and made my own fire in the apex
of the angle of the forks. I was notified from corps headquarters
that it was very desirable to communicate by means of my pickets
with the Second Corps and I ex~lained the imJ!Ossibility of this in
reply. The road from Jacobs' Mills to my bIVOUac had traveled
away from the position of the Second Corps, and the shortest way,
and only one kriown to me, to communicate with the Second Corps
was via the route I had marched out.

After dark that evening a company of cavalry, under Captain
Ford, had reported to me. No use coUld be inade of them in the
night under the circumstances excepting for messengers and pickets
ana patrols. Consequently want of kriowledge of the route must
be considered as having delayed the cc:>mmunication in this direction
with the Second Corps till morning.
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In the morning at 7 o'clock my bead of column took the left-hand
road. I mounted a ne~o whom I had found in the night, and took
him with me. He pomted out a road turning out to the left by
which he said he could show a party how to get to the road from
Germanna Ford to Robertson's Tavern. I detailed a party of
cavalry, and ordered them to communicate with General Warren
and reconnoiter the route, and report on it as soon as practicable. I
ordered that one man should return and report as soon as they came
in sight of the column of the Second Corps. This messenger, in
attempting to fulfill this order, was chased off of the road by rebel
cavalry, and did not return as soon as the rest of the party by an
hour or more.

I had halted my command at the turn-out, or forks, putting about
one brigade (the First) in advance of the forks, i. e., toward the
enemy on the right-hand road. The artillery I turned off into a.
field and held it back, on to the left-hand road. The right-hand road.
is the direCt road to Robertson's Tavern. As, however, I had
learned that it came into t.he road from Raccoon Ford to Robertson's
Tavern 2 miles or thereabouts before reaching Robertson's Tavern,
and ocl.y about 2 miles from Bartlett's Mill (which information I
communicated to General Warren by the party I sent to him), I did
not consider that we could march on that road without being taken
at some disadvantage by the enemy.

I sent the cavalry to reconnoiter to the Raccoon Ford road, with
directions to approach it carefully, but to find out if possible what
was there. ThiS they did, but the enemy's cavalry kept them from
examining the road.

In this position of things I remained about two hours, waiting a.
report from the party sent to communicate. While thus waiting,
the headquarters of the corps was announced as havingcome up and
halted some 300 yards in rear of the forks, and a staff officer from
those headquarters requested from me, for the major-general com
manding, a full account of the state of things, which I gave. In
about two hours the party sent to the Second Corps returned, and a
full report was made to the major-general commanding the corps,
and the left-hand route was shown to be passable. Delay to this time
must be considered as caused in the Third Corps column by want of
knowledge of route.

No instructions were given me, however, and I waited for them.
At len~h an order came to proceed by the Robertson's Tavern road,
and thIS order was communicated to me in the following terms :
"The general orders that you move on by the Robertson's Tavern
road, and he wants to know what you are going to do." My reply
was, "I shall first take the road (in military parlance), and havmg
obtained ~sion of it, I shall reconnoiter and act according to
circumstances." _

I had fully and freely given the reasons to the staff offioer from
corps head9uarters (who had announced that he was in attendance
upon~ or Wlth me, to obtain information for the major-general com
manaing) why I would not take this road; and that I should not
take it without positive instructions to do so, or learning that it was
intended that I should take it br the course that the firing of
Warren took, to which I was listenmg and which I said must take
a. different course from what it had taken. But now that I had my
instructions to take this road, I at once made my arrangements.

Lieutenant-Colonel Burns, a special aide on my staff, who had
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heen to the front with the cavalry:, informed me that a few hundred
yards ahead, on the right-hand sIde of the road, was an open field,
the only place on the road for artillery this side of the Raccoon Ford
road. I ordered the First Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers,
Colonel McLaughlen, to deploy, and pass to the far side of this open
ing, and there halt. I there placed a section of light twelves, from
lllt-totery, Second Rhode Island,-there. The position proved to be a
very fine one. Considerable skirmishing was developed in doing
this, and the section was used. While the First Brigade, Colonel
Blaisdell, was deploying in support of the skirmishers and the Sec
ond Brigade (the Excelsior), Colonel Brewster, was forming double
columns at half distance, 1 received orders to cease all operations,
the reason being assigned that this was the wrong road.

'After some time waiting in expectation of orders, Adjutant-Gen
eral Hamlin came to me from the headquarters, and informed me
that the major-general commanding had announced that this was
the right road, and that we were all right. I then rode to the head
quarters of the corps and exchanged a few hurried words with Gen
eral French without dismounting, telling him I had done my best to
diminish the firing of the skirmishers, but that it was pressed out of
them by the enemy. He told me to _go on with my dIvision, and if
I needed support to call on General Carr.

I returned to my command and proceeded with my arrangements
but finding the enemy constantly outflanking me, I sought Generai
Carr and informed hIm that Major-General French had directed me
to call on him for support if I needed it, and that I wished him to go
into line of battle on my left. He declined to do so. I replied, " But
I order it." He begged me to understand that it was with no personal
view toward me that he declined, but that his instructions were to,
follow. I immediately communicated this in writing to the major
general commandiJ!g the corps, and "received for answer by the per
son who bore it, "The general says go on."

Everything being ready now for the' advance of my division, or
rather for the two brigades of it, the Third Brigade, under Brigadier
General Mott, being absent by orders from the headquarters of the
corps, I caused everybody to understand that at the command for
ward the line would advance to the road and halt, not go into it,
but that the skirmishers might cross it. One reason for this is the
difficulty of holding a line or lines in hand in such a thicket 8B we
were in. All advanced together, and from the start a fierce skirmish
ing broke forth entirely along my front. While we were moving on,
an order came to me from headquarters of the corps to "Halt, and
wait for General Carr to get into line on your left." To my ex
treme surprise, I succeeded in halting my command in good order.
Colonel Blaisdell, calling for more support on the right flank during
this halt, in which the firing did not abate, I had successively put
into the deployed line all the regiments held at first in reserve, and
I now addressed a note to the he8dquarters of the corJlS, setting forth '
that every battalion of my command was in the deployed line, and
supports were necessary to close up.

It was plain, subsequently, from the increased extent of the firing
toward the left that the troops were gallantly fighting their way into
line and prolonging the same line that my command was upon.
Suddenly the enemy broke forth in a tremendously noisy advancing
fire, which very soon gained so much ground beyond our left that it

• Probably Battery E, First Rhode Island. Bee p. 790.
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seemed &S if the enemy would turn us, aud I was not much surprised
when I saw my line turn and move backward slowly and reluctantly.
I saw that it was general, and thereupon did not attempt to stop it
till it got back to where I had posted my battery.

Meantime another battery (K, of the Fourth U. S. Artillery) had
been posted on the same ground, making in one close line twelve
light twelves.' Brigadier-General Ward, in the critical moment
of this retirement, sent to me an aide-de-camp, letting me know that
he was in the thicket on the left side of the road, and desirous to act,
as he always is on such occasions, and at my reque8t he marched 8.
line of his brigade by the right flank across the road 80 as to showit
in rear of the battery. This had a magical eifect, as it spoke to the
eye what in the noi~e might n0t be heard. All the officers of my
staff and the brigade staff suddenly disseminated my orders among
the troops to halt at the battery, and they did so, restoring their for
mation with wonderful quickness. The moment the battery was
unmasked by our men, it opened with the utmost rapidity, deluging
the rebel ranks with double charges of canister.

It was soon evident the enemy was stopped, and once more my
division moved forward in as good order as at the first time.
There was a ~eneral halt of the whole line on arriving at the p<?8i
tion from WhICh we had retired, and, it being near night, my diVIsion
gave three cheers for the Union and made their dispositions to sleep
on the field. .

On the following morning, the division, in its place in the column,
bringing up the rear, moved via. Germanna Ford road to Robertson's
Tavern, aud thence to the position taken up by the corps in front of
Mine Run. On the 29th, the division receIved orders to be in read
iness at daybreak to proceed on a reconnaissance. In the course of
the day it reconnoitered the east bank of Mine Run to the plank
road and drove all the pickets of the enemy in its route to the other
side of the run. Bivouacked at night on the right of and near to
the Second Corps, connecting pickets with the Second Corps and
the main body of the Third Corps. On the 30th, marched early by
the left flank to the plank road, and took position on the left of the
plank road, west side of Mine Run, and on the right of the Second
Corps in line of battle in front of the enemy's works. Remained in
line of battle all day and retired at night, camping ou the left of the
Third Corps. At 6 p. m. on the 1st of December, left the bivouac
and marched by newly made route to the I>lank road, and thence to
Culpeper Mine ford, where we crossed the Rapidan and bivouacked.
On the 2d, marched to our late bivouac near Brandy Station.

The accompanving list of casualties shows a 1088 of 2 officers and
25 enlisted men kiUed; 3 officers and 132 enlisted men wounded; 1
officer and 25 enlisted men missing.· If it is any satisfaction for
the gallant spirits we have lost, we know that they were fearfully
avenged, and that the cause of treason met with a severe blow a.t
their hands. The field was left covered with rebel dead and wounded.
A list of the names of 37 prisoners taken by the provost-marshal of
this division is herewith inclosed.

In this fatiguing and rough campaign I have not ceased to admire
the cheerfulness and self-possession with which every kind of duty
has been done in this division. On every occasion in which I can
render tha.t justice to individuals which is impossible in this report,
I shall do so without fail. The indispensable assistance rendered to

*See revised statement, p. 681.
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me in the most energetic and intelligent manner by my personal
staff calls for my profound and sincere thanks.

Very respectfully, colonel, your obedient servant,
HENRY PRINCE,

Brigadier-General of VoZunteers. Commanding.
Lieut. Col. O. H. HART, .

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 54.

Reporl of Col. Napoleon B. McLaughlen, First Massachusetts
Infantry, First Brigade.

CAMP NEAR BRANDY STATION, VA.,
December 3, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to report that on the morning of
November 26, at daybreak this regiment, in connection with the
balance of the brigade, broke camp and moved left in front toward
the Rapidan, crossing that stream at Jacobs' Mills at about 4 p. m.,
then continued its march slowly 2 miles beyond, bivouacking for the
night at 5.30 p. m., two companies being detailed for picket duty.

On the morning of the 27th, stood to arms for half an hour before
until shortly after daybreak, when we were ordered to take the ad
vance of the brigade, retrace our steps about three-quarters of a mile,
and then to advance upon a road leading to the left. After advanc
ing about 1 mile, we met the pickecs of the enemy and halted. At 10
a. m. we again advanced, skirmishing with the enemy through a
dense woodS, and pressing back his skirmishers until we met his line
of battle, when we were ordered to halt and hold our position, which
we did until relieved, at 4 p. m., by the Eleventh New Jersey and
Fifth Excelsior Volunteers, heavy skirmishing continuing during
the time. We then fell back about 500 yards, where we were held in
reserve and as surtj0rt to Bat~ryK, Fourth U. S. Artillery, and a
section of Clark's irstNew Jersey) battery. About half past 4 p. m.
the engagement ecame general, ending with darkness, our loss
during the day being 1 killed and 8 wounded, the regiment taking 7
prisoners, 3 being wounded.

We were relieved on the morning of the 28th at daylight, and
marched toward the left through a heavy rain, and arrived at Rob
ertson's Tavern at 2.30 p. m., halted for about two hours, and then
resumed our march westward about 2 miles, and there halted for the
night, 150 men being detailed for picket duty. On the morning of
the 29th, marched at 6 o'clock on a reconnalSElanCe to the left, and
formed connection with General Warren's corps.

On the 30th, received orders to move at 2a. m. to the left and report
to General Warren, Second Army Corps. Formed line of battle in
front of enemy's work, and there remamed during the day. At dark
ordered to move again to the right and report to General French.
Bivouacked at 7.30 p. m. in piece of woods.

December 1, at 12 m., receIved orders to proceed to Parker's StoOre,
on the plank road, and report to General Gregg as support to the
cavalry division; remained here until daylight of the 2d. when we
moved from Parker's Store in connection with the cavalry~ acting
as rear guard; crossed the Rapidan at Culpeper Mine Fora at 1 p.
m. ; thence proceeded to Ely's Ford, thence to a point some 3 miles
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beyond, where we received one day's rations and bivouacked for the
night; moved at 8 a. m., December 3, and arrived in camp in old
position at 3.30 p. m.

""Tery respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. B. McLAUGHLEN,

Colonel First Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry.
Lieut. J os. H. CHABE,

Acting Assistant Adj1.ttant-General.

No. M.

Report of Lieut. Col. Porter D. Tripp, Eleventh Massachusetts
Infantry.

CAlIP NEAR BRANDY STATION, VA.,
December 4, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to forward to you the following
official report of this regimeut during the late engagement of Novem
bel' 26 to December 3, 1~63, both inclusive:

On the morning of the 26th of November, in obedience to instruc
tions from superior headquarters, the regiment left camp at 7 o'clock
and marched in the direction of Jacobs' Ford, and crossing tha.t
place at 3 p. m. Not meeting with any interruption in crossing the
ford we began slowly to advance, and had proceeded about 3 miles
south. of the river, when we found the enemy in full force. With
drawing to the woods, we bivouacked for the night, having marched
a distance of 16 miles. Next morning, November 27, we began
slowly to advance through the woods, and came upon the enemy's
pickets. Skirmishers were thrown out by the First Massachusetts
and this regiment, as support on the right. Slowly advancing
through the woods into an open field, fiearing down a fence, we came
upon the enemy's pickets, and proceeded down a small hill; and on
arriving at the edge of the wOods received a full volley from the
enemy's front. Advancing through the woods, we found that the
enemy had concentrated what force they had in our front. I imme
diately threw out skirmishers, and found that the enemy was retreat
ing down to the left. Having been under fire two-thirds of the day,
we withdrew to the woods and bivouacked for the nigHt.

November 28, left the woods and proceeded to Robertson's Tavern,
where we halt.ed until 5 p. m., when we moved about a mile and a
half farther on the left, and bivouacked for the night. November
29, left camp and proceeded farther to the left, to connect with the
Second Corps. Halting for the night, we proceeded the next morn
ing, November aD, and joined the Second Corps on the left of the
plank road leading to the Gordonsville pike. Here we remained in
position until 5 p. m., when we began to~radually fall back, and
halted for the mght in the woods near Robertson's farm. Next
morning, November 30, we proceeded to act as a support for Greggs'
division of cavalry, and remained with them until the 3d of Decem
ber. Recrossed the river, December 2, at Culpeper Ford, halting
for the night about 5 miles from the river, and next morning pro
ceeded to our present camp, arriving about 4 ~. m.

I take this opportunity of ex~ressingmy entIre satisfactio:l to both
the officers and men of this regIment for the gallant manner in which
thoy behaved during the battle of the 27th of November, and also

n
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my entire satisfaction for the behavior of the co~scriptsof this regi
ment, it being the first time that they had been under fire.

Annexed is a correct list of casualties of the regiment. *
I am, lieutenant, very respectfull~,yourobedient servant,

PORTER D. TRIPP,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Comdg. Eleventh Mass. Vola.

Lieut. J os. H. CHASE,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 56.

Report of Lieut. Col. Waldo Merriam, Sixteenth Massachusetts
Infantry.

HDQRS. SIXTEENTH MASSACHUSETTS VOLUNTEERS,
December 5, 1863..

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to report that on the 26th ultimo
I broke camp and with the rest of the brigade took up the march for
J acobs' Ford, crossing the Rapidan at 3.30 p. m., bivouacking at night
about 1 mile from the ford. On the 27th ultimo

i
about 3.30 p. m.,

I was ordered into line on the right of the road eading to Robert
son's Tavern, the First Massachusetts skirmishing in front. After
a few minutes I was ordered to take position on the left of the bri
gade, which I accomplished on the double-quick, under a desultory
sharpshooting fire; from thence I advanced with the brigade, keep
ing a line of skirlllishers in advance, half way up the hill in front,
and when the attack was made by the enemy on the right, I ad
vanced in line with the Twenty-sixth Pennsylvania Volunteers, the
skirmishers having been driven in to a fence on the -crest of hill, ex
changing fire with the enemy, who were posted in some woods across
an open field. After remainmg here for a few moments, I found the
line had fallen back on my right and the Third Division, supposed
to have been on the left, was not in sight. Judging it not pru
dbut to hold my position without support, I then withdrew to the
rear of Seeley's batt{lry, where I reformed my regiment and rejoined
the brigade about dusk.

At daylight of the 28th, marched to Robertson's Tavern, halting
at 10 p. m., with the balance of the division, on the left of the corps.

On the 29th, moved to the left, toward the Second Corps, on the
plauk road. On the 30th, started at 2 a. m. and went into line on
the left of the brigade, connecting with the right of Webb's bri
gade of the Second Corps. December 1, marched with the brigade
down the plank road and took position at Parker's Store. December
2, marched to Culpeper Ford, crossed and halted at Richardsville,
where rations were Issued to the regiment, after suffering for nearly
two days without them. December 3, 8.30 a. m., started for camp at
Brandy Station, arriving at 3.30 p. m.

List of casualties is annexed. t
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

, WALDO MERRIAM,
Lieutenant-Colonel Sixteenth Massachusetts.

Lieutenant CHASE,
Actg. Asst. Ad}t. Gen., First Brigade.

----.:-. - --- -------- -- - - '-------------
* NominalliBt (omitted) shows 4 men killed, 2 officers and 13 men wounded, and

'lmen~.
tNominalliBt (omitted) shows 15 men wounded and 2 men missing.
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No. 57.

Report of Col. Robert McAUister, Ele'IJemn New Jersey Infantry.

NEAR BRANDY STATION, VA.,
December 4, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor, in accordance with orders from co~ head
quarters, to report relative to the part my regiment took in the late
campaign and battle beyond the Rapidan, as follows:

Thursday, November 26.-Broke camp in the morning and moved
toward the river. At 1 p. m. arrived at Jacobs' Ford. Colonel
Blaisdell, commanding the brigade, ordered me to march down to
the river, close by the pontoons, and as soon as a boat was launched
in the water, man it with 25 men and cross without delay. We
soon reached the opposite shore, deployed as skirmishers, and
marched up to t.he crest of the hill~ where we discovered a few rebel
cavalry, who fired a few shots and aisappea.red. I then advanced the
line until ordered to halt for further orders. In about one and a
half hours the column moved forward, the rebels firing occasion
ally and retreating. On arrivin~ at a creek and mill we halted,
countermarched, and bivouacked III the woods for the mght.

November 27.-Up early and moved on a road leading to Robert
son's Tavern. The enemy crossed our road, and disputed our pas.
sage. Skirmishers were thrown out, and we continued our advance
for a short time, when the enemy showed himself in force. I was
then ordered to support the skirmishers which I did for one and a
half hours as circumstances required, when I was ordered to relieve
Colonel McLaughlen, which order I obeyed, with my right resting
on the road, advancing_my pickets to the fence, the regiment being
close in their rear. The enemy fired rapidly; Lieutenant-Colonel
Schoonover went in person on the picket line, directed its opera.
tions, increased our nre, and drove the enemy back. The fire now
slackened and everything seemed to be working favorably. The
enemy advanced in force; the Twenty-sixth Pennsylvania, on my
left, gave way, carrying back with it some few of our men. Major
Halsey and myself soon brought them back. The Twenty-sixth
Pennsylvania rallied, and all fought splendidly. In a short time,
the FIfth Excelsior Regiment on my right gave way. Shortly
afterward the line on my left broke. My regiment stood firm.
holding the enemy in check, until the ground on my flanks was
occupied by the enemy in force. Three minutes more Rond we would
have been taken prisoners. I then ordered my men to fall back. In
doing so Johnson, the color bearer, on reaching the open spa~ at
the cross-roads in the woods, stopped, unfurled the national flag,
and waved it in the face of the enemy. On arriving at the batterr
we reformed and joined the brigade at division headquarters, formed
in line of battle, and lay down to rest.

Our loss in the battle was: 6 killed, 20 wounded, 2 missing, and 2
taken prisoners; in all, 30.

With but few exceptions, our officers and men did well. I cannot,
however, refrain from favorably mentioning the names of lieuten
ant-Colonel Schoonover, Major Halsey, and Adjutant Beach. They
acqllitted themselves with honor.

November 28.-At 1 a. m. ordered to advance on the picket line,
where we remained until early dawn, then moved with the column
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toward, and past Robertson's Tavern; bivouacked for the night be
tween 'the turnpike and plank road toward Orange Oourt-House.

November 29.-Moved forward toward the plank road to support
General Warren; bivouacked in the woods for the night.

November 30.-0rdered to report to General Warren; moved up
the plank road ; filed off to the left in line of battle in front of the
enemy's works preparatory to a chafge; lay there until evening;
returned 3 miles, and bivouacked for the night.

December I.-At 12 m. ordered to report with the brigade to Gen
eral Gregg down the plank road at Parker's Store; arrived at 3p. m.;
formed line of battle along the road and remained there until day-
light next morning. .

December 2.-At earll dawn, moved with and in rear of the bri
gade' nothing in rear 0 us but one regiment of cavalry; came down
the plank road toward Ohancellorsville, then- struck off in the direc
tion of Oulpeper Ford; crossed on pontoons, then moved down to
Ely's Ford; then turned in direction of camp, and bivouacked for
the night.

December 3.-At 8 a. m. started at the head of the brigade, and
reached this camp early in the evening.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. McALLISTER,

Colonel, Commanding Regiment.
Lieut. J os. H. OHASE,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 58.

Report of Lieut. Col. Robert L. Bodine, Twenty-si:xth Pennsylvania
Infantry.

OAMP NEAR BRANDY STATION, VA.,
December 5, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to report, for the information of
the colonel commanding, that my regiment left camp on the morning
of November 26, and marched to Jacobs' Ford on the Rapidan, which
was crossed without opposition same day. Was again put in the
advance and crossed Mine Run at dusk, driving away the rebel
pickets, and went into bivouac near Tinsley's Mill.

November 27.-Marched early, and as the brigade became engaged,
I was ordered to deploy to left of the road. At 12.30 p. m. I threw
skirmishers to cover the left flank, who soon became briskly engaged.
I deeply regret the loss of Oapt. John D. Sloan, Oompany I, who
had command of the skirmishers, and was killed early in the action.
My regiment was then advanced and became warmly engaged until
some troops on the left gave way, when it was forced to retire, to
prevent being outflanked and captured, and reformed in rear of the

'batteries; was soon, however, moved to the front, and lay in line
until next morning.

November 28.-Withdrew and marched to vicinity of Robertson's
Tavern. Resumed the march at dusk, and bivouacked near First
and Third Divisions.

November 29.-Started early on a reconnaissance toward the front,
and bivouacked near plank road.
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November 30.-Moved at '3 a. m. and took position on left o(plank
road in front of the enemy's works. Lay in line of battle all day.
Withdrew from front at dusk, and bivouacked near position of 28th.

December I.-Marched at noon to Parker's Store, on plank road, to
support General Gregg's cavalry division.

December 2.-Marched at daylight, and recrossed the Rapidan at
Culpeper Ford at ll. a. m. Encamped for the night at"Richardsville.

December 3.-Resumed the march at 8.30 a. m., and reached our
fonner camp about 3 o'clock same day.

The following is a list of casualties in the regiment during the
action and march :'"

I have the honor to remain, yo~rs, truly,
ROBERT L. BODINE

Lieut. Col., Comdg. Twenty-sUzih Pa. Vols.
Lieut. JOB. H. CHABE, Actg. Asst. AdJt. Gen.

No. 59.

Report of Col. Millo-I/, Opp, Eighty10wrth Pennsylvania Infanky.

CAMP NEAR BRANDY STATION, VA.,
December 4, 1863.

Sm: I have the honor to make the following re~rt of the opera
tions of this regiment, in connection with the First Brigade, Second
Division, Third Corps, from the 26th of November to the 3d of Decem
ber, 1863, inclusive:

November 26.-Marched at sunrise to the Rapidan, crossing at
Jacobs' Ford, going 3 miles on the other side, and bivouacking.

November 27.-Marched at sunrise 2 miles and met the enemy,
engaging him in line of battle from 1 p. m. until dark, and biv-
ouacking on the field in line. ,

November 28.-Marched forward to feel the position of the enemy
at 5 a. m., and, finding him gone, marched to the left, via. Robert
son's Tavern, and bivouacked near Mine Run.

November 29.-Moved toward our left 1 mile, and bivouacked.
November 30.-Moved at 4 a. m. to our extreme left, and formed

in line in front of the enemy's works, remaining until dark, when
we moved hack to the center and bivouacked.

December I.-Marched down the Orange and Fredericksburg
plank road to Parker's Store to support General Gregg's cavalry,
and bivouacked.

December 2.-Marched as rear ~ard, at daylight, to the Rapidan,
crossing at Culpeper Ford, and bIvouacking.

December 3.-Marched at 8 a. m. to Brandy Station, arriving at
our old camp at 4 p. m.

Casualties in the engagement near Jacobs' Ford, on the Rapidan,
November 27, 1863 : Wounded, 1 officer and 8 men '; missing, 1 officer
and 4 men.'"

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
MILTON OPP,

Lieut. Col. 48th Pa. Vols., Comdg. Regiment.
Lieut. J os. H. CHASE,

Acting Assistant Adjuta,.nt-General.

11 Nominal list (omitted) embodied in revised statement, p. 881.

. _-----..-..:...I
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No. 60.
Report of Col. J. Egbert Farnwm, Seventieth New Yark InfaJntry,

Second Brigade.
HDQRS. FIRST EXCELSIOR, NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS,

Camp neOIT Brandy Station, December 4, 1863.
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to make the following report of the

movements of t,his regiment from November 26 to DeceII\ber 2 ;
Pursuant to orders this regiment broke camp at this ylace on the

26th of November, 1863, at 7 a. m., and; in connection Wlth the other
regiments comprising the brigade, marched to and crossed the Rapi
dan at Jacobs' Ford, bivouacking at Jones' farm at the distance of
about 1 mile from the ford.

On Friday, the 27th instant, we took up the line of march and
halting near One-Mile Run, the regiment, at 3.30:p. m., was ordered .
to the front to support the First Brigade of this dtvision, which was
heavily engaged with the enemy in our immediate front. Upon
reaching the skirmish line of the First Brigade, the regiment was
halted and formed in line of battle on the Orange plank road. Soon
after taking its position, the Second and Third Re~mentsof this bri
gade joined it, the Second taking position on the rIght and the Third
on the left of my position. At about 4 p. m. the enemy opened a
brisk fire on my left, which we replied to and silenced for a short
time. At about 4.30 p. m. the fire was renewed on my left and
front, and in answering it the regiment advanced upon and drove
the enemy from his position to the distance of about 1 mile beyond
the Orange plank road, capturing several prisoners and doing con
siderable damage by the steady fire which they maintained upon'
the retreating enemy. .

Returning to and forming line upon the plank road, the enemy
oIJened with grape and canister on our flank, and we were obliged to
fall back some 200 yards to the cover of a small hill. We remained
in this position until 5.30 a. m. of the 28th, when we were marched,
with sundry: halts, to about 3miles beyond Robertson's Tavern, where
we bivouacked for the night. At about 6 a. m. on the 29th we
marched in the direction of the plank road and halted within about
H miles from Verdierville, where we remained until 1.30 on the
morning of the 30th, when we again took up the march and arrived
at Mine Run on the Orange plank road at about 4 a. m. We were
then formed in line of battle in rear of the First Brigade of this
division, which formed the first line of the three lines of battle there
formed. We remained in line until dusk, and then we were marched
to the rear, a distance of 2 miles, bivouacking until early evening of
the 1st instant, when we were marched to the Culpe~erMine Ford,
and recrossed the Rapidan at 3.30 a. m. of the M. BIvouacking for
a few hours, we again took up the march, and arrived at our old camp
at this place at 5.30 p. m. on the 3d.

In the action of the 27th of November, the regiment sustained its
former reputation in every respect and added new laurels to those
gained on other fields. All were brave; all were soldiers.

Our loss in the engagement was 1 killed and 7 wounded. '" .
J. EGBERT FARNUM,

Col. 1st Regt. Excelsior Brigade (70th New Yor!' Vols.).
Capt. J. P. FINKELMEIER, .Assistant .Aiijutant-General.

* Enlbodied in revised statement, p. 681.
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No. 61.

Report of Lieut. Col. John Leooard, Seventy-second New Yor1c
Infantry.

HDQRS. TmRD REGIJrlENT, EXCELSIOR BRIGADE,
Camp near Brandy Station, Va., December 4, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the followin~ report of the
part taken by the regiment under my command durmg the recent
o~rations:

On the 27th of November, about 3 p. m., I received an order to
mf\l'ch my regiment to the support of Colonel Blaisdell's brigade.
Lieutenant Lockwood, of Colonel Brewster's staff, conducted me to
the right of the line, where I took position in line on the right of the
Eighty-fourth Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers. About the time
I got my regiment formed in line, the Eighty-fourth Pennsylvania
Volunteers broke, leaving a large interval on my left unprotected,
and through which the enemy were moving and attempting to turn
our flank. About this time I ordered the regiment to charge, which
they did, driving the enemy about half a mile through the woods
and across an open field, at the south side of which they had a rifle
pit. I halted the regiment at the open field, and in a short time
marched back to the road, being fearful that I might be flanked,
after having penetrated so far within their lines. As I got to the
road I found that they had just planted a gun a short distance from
our left, from which they poured graye and canister upon us, but
with little effect. We remained in thlS position until ordered back.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
JOHN LEONARD,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Regiment.
Capt. J. P. FINKELlIEIBR, Assistant Adjutant-Genera!.

No. 62.

Report of Lieut. Col. Michael w: Bwms, Seventy-third New York
Infantry.

HDQRB. FOURTH REGIMENT, EXCELSIOR BRIGADE,
Camp near Brandy Station, December 3, 1863.

CAPTAIN: Pursuant to a circular from brigade headquarters, of this
date, I have the honor respectfully to report that this command have
no casualties to report, it having been detailed to guard the trains of
the Third Army Corps, under command of Lieutenant-C81onel How
ard, chief quartermaster, Third Corps. The regiment guarded the
Third Division train on the 26th and 27th of November, ard on the
28th, 29th, and 30th of November and 1st and 2d of December
guarded the Second Division train. During the above dates the
utmost vigilance was exercised in guarding the trains by pickets at
night and flankers by da:y, and the regiment was disposed of as
seemed best for the protectIOn of the transportation of the corps.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. WM. BURNS,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Regiment.
Capt. J. P. FINKELMEIER,

.Assi.%ant Adjutant-General, Excelsior Brigade.
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W. H. LOUNSBURY,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Comdg. Seventy-fourlh N. Y. Vols.

Capt. J. P. FINKELMEIER, Assistant Adjutant-General.

. No. 63.
Report of Lieut. Ool. WiUiam H. Lounsbury, Seventy-jourth New

, York Infantry. .
HDQRS. SEVENTY-FOURTH NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS,

December 3, 1863.
CAPTAIN: I would most respectfully transmit the following report

of the part taken by my regiment in the late movement:
My command went in line with the brigade early on the morning of

the 27th of November, and proceeded to Jacobs' Ford, crossing the
same, about 2 p. m., without meeting opJ?osition, and camped, the
same evening after meeting the enemy's skIrmishers and discovering
their position. The following mornin~we took up a line of march
toward Orange Court-House, supportmg the First Massachusetts.
The regiment advanced to about 6 miles of Locust Grove.. on the
road leading to Culpeper, when my command was attachea to the
First Brigade, Col. William Blaisdell commanding, and was shortly
after sent to relieve the First Massachusetts, which was in advance.
Shortly after taking position. my skirmishers were advanced, and
soon became engaged with the enemy, who were strongly posted'
behind a rail fence running parallel with a cross-road leading from
the turnpike. From this position, however, the enemy were soon
dislodged, and fled in some confusion into a wood about 200 yards
distant, from which they kept up a brisk fire with my skirmishers.
This continued for about half an hour, when the enemy made a
heavy charge on my line, and succeeded it forcing it from the woods
into the open field in the rear, upon which was posted Battery K,
Fourth Artillery, which opened a heavy fire upon them, causing
them to waver. The regiment immediately ralhed, and the enemy
were driven back to their former position with great loss, and my
command retained its position during the night.

The following mormng took up the line of march to Robertson's
Tavern, reaching that place about 12 m., and the same evenin~ ad
vancing about 3 miles. Next day advanced to the enemy's pOSItion
and bivouacked in front of the center of their lines. On the morn
ing of the 30th, fell in and took position on the left of the }?lank road,
where we remained till night, when we fell back to a poSItion about
2 miles to the rear. On the evening of December 2, were ordered to
move, and took up line of march for Culpeper Ford, which we crossed
about 2 o'clock next morning. Halting a few hours for rest, we
started for Brandy Station, which we reached about 6 p.·m. of the 2d.

The following is the loss sustained by this regiment in the engage
ment of the 27th ultimo: killed, 1; wounded, 9.·

During the movement I was indebted to Maj. Henry M. Alles for
valuable assistance rendered, particularly on the march, when, in
consequence of severe indispOSItion, I was obliged frequently to give
up the immediate command of the regiment to him.

During the engagement of the 27th, the regiment behaved excel
lently, and both officers and men performed their utmost, and were
oIlly driven back when their ammunitioI\ was exhausted and they
were overpowered by numbers.

* Nominal list (omitted) embodied in revised statement, p. 681.
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J. R. TAPPEN,
Major, Commanding.

Capt. J. P. FINKELMEIER,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 64.

Report of Maj. John R. Tappen, One hundred and twentieth New
York Infantry.

CAMP NEAR BRANDY STATION, VA.,
December 3, 1863.

MAJOR: I respectfully submit the following report of an action in
which my regiment was engaged during the past week:

On the morning of the 27th of November, I was ordered by Colonel
Brewster, commanding brigade, to report to Colonel Blaisdell, com
manding First Brigade, Second Division, Third Corps, and to take
position in line on the right of the Eleventh Massachusetts Volun
teers,then lying- in front of a wood near Mine Run. As soon as my
regiment was 1D position, the line was advanced some distance into
the woods. I advanced mv regiment with them without further
orders. In about half an hour Colonel Blaisdell came up and ordered
me not to advance any farther until he had sent a regIment to con
nec~ on my rig-ht~ which he said he would send immediately. No such
regIment arnvea.

In the meantime an officer commanding the line of skirmishers in
our front informed me that the enemy were advancing a heavy line
of skirmishers on my right, and he was afraid he would not be able
to hold his position any len~hof time. In another half an hour the
enemy's lines were advanced, driving in our skirmishers. We opened
a heavy fire, and in a short space soon broke their first line, but they
advanced again, apparently re·enforced by a second line and over
lapping our right, 1D turn compelling- us to fall back and retire from
the woods. I again formed in positIOn on the right of Colonel Blais
dell's brigade. Soon after so formin~, by order of Colonel Brewster,
I removed my regiment and took posl,tion on the left of the Excelsior
Brigade, then in the edge of the woods, and remained there until the
brigade was marched out the next morning. The following is a list
of casualties.*

I am, sir, yours, &c.,

No. 65.

Report of Brig. Gen. Gershom ~bfott, U. S. Army, com1ttanding
Third Brigade.

HDQRS. THIRD BRIG., SECOND DIV., THIRD CORPS.
DecemlJer 4, 1863.

MAJOR: In compliance with circular from headquarters of the
Third Corps, dated ad instant, I have the honor to report the part
taken by my brigade during the late movement of the Army of the
Potomac. •

I left camp on the morning of the 26th ultimo, following the Second
Brigade of this division, at 8.30 a. m., taking the road to Jacobs'
Mills. On arriving at the point where the road turns off which

* NomiDalliBt (omitted) shows 3 men killed, 8 men wounded, and 1 man miBsing.
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leads to Mitchell's Ford, I was detached to guard that ford. I
marched my command to where the roads fork, one leading to
Mitchell's, the other to Raoooon Ford. I here halted and threw out
the Seventh New Jersey as pickets to Mitchell's Ford!, supported by
the One hundred and fifteenth Pennsylvania, and a portion of the
Eighth New Jersey on the road leading to Raccoon Ford, to prevent
s1l!"Prise in that direction.

My brigade should have been relieved by a brigade of the Sixth
Corps, but, through some misunderstanding, I was left there until
the evening of the 27th ultimo, after I had sent a staff officer to the
co!'ps commander asking for instructions.

The enemy had a strong picket on the opposite side of the Rapidan,
and on the afternoon of the 27th formed a line of battle, cOllilisting
of about one regiment, during the time that the Third Corps was
eng~ed. I withdrew my pickets after dark and marched to rejoin
the division, taking the road to Germanna Ford, crossing the nver
at that place (the bridgt:ls at Jacobs' Mills having been taken up),'
marched by the plank: road and turnpike toward Robertson's Tavern,
and bivouacked at 2 a. m. of the 28th. At 6 a. m. resumed the march '
and joined the division. At about 9 a. m. marched with the divis
ion and bivouacked for the night near Robertson's Tavern.

At 8.30 a. m. of the 29th, started with the division on a reconnais·
sance toward the enemy's right to open communication with -the
First Corps, which was marching on the Fredericksburg and Gor
donsville plank road, which was readily accomplished. After which
I bivouacked for the night on the right of the Second Corps.

At 2 a. m. of the 30th, started with the division to the south side
of the plank road and went into position on the right of Webb's
division, Second C011>S, my brigade occupying the third line. At this
time the Sixth New Jersey was deployed to cover the front of the
division. I stayed in this position until dusk, when ordered to rejoin
the Third Corps, and took a position on the left of the Third DivislOn,
where I bivouacked and remained until 6 p. m. of the 1st instant,
when I marched for the Rapidan, crossing at Culpeper Ford at 3a. m.
of the 2d instant. Halted on this side, and resumed the march at
9 a. m., reaching this camp at 4 p. m.

My command not being engaged with the enemy at any time during
the movement, I have no casualties to report, except a number of
8tra~glers, the majority of whom were recruits.

I mclose regimental reports; also a list of stragglers.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

G. MOTT,
Brigadier-General.

Maj. "CHARLES HAMLIN, Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 66.
I

lleport of Maj. Frederick Cooper, Seventh New Jersey Infantry.

CAHP NEAR BRANDY STATION, VA.,
Decemher 6, lR63.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the part
taken by the Seventh New Jersey Volunteers in the late movements
of the Army of the Potomac:

On the morning of November 26, we broke camp and marched to
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Mitchell's Ford, on the Rapidan where we remained with the bri
gade, guarding the ford and watching the movements of the enemy
until fj p. m. of the 27th, when we received orders to join the diVlS~
ion on the other side of the river. We joined the division on tht'
afternoon of the 28th, after a severe marcli. On the morning of the
29th, we were under arms at 4.30 o'clock and marched with the divis
ion toward the 'plank road to determine the pbsition of the enemy,
my regiment bemg in advance. I threw out,skirmishers and advanced
slowly under direction of Generals Prince and Mott. We reached
the plank road, driving some few of the enemy's pickets away, and
found the Second Corps marching along the road. We then fell
back a short distance and began to skirmish to the right to gain 1\

. position on the right of the Second Corps and left of the Third
Division, Third Corps. We gained the p<?sition about sundown.
Driving the enemy's pickets in, we established the connection and
encampe<l for the night. My regiment was relieved at 8 p. m. by the
Eightli New Jersey.

On the morning of the 30th, we marched with the division to a
position on the left of the plank road and remained in line of battle
until about 1 p. m., when we marched back some distance and biv
ouacked for the night. December 1, remained quiet all day. About
7 p. m. we marched with the division toward the Rapidan, and
croElBed the river about 3 o'clock on the morning of the 2d; biv
ouacked for a few hours and then marched to our old camp near
Brandy Station, arriving there about 4 p. m.

I have no casualties to report, except the loss of 3 by straggling,
viz, Private Henry Smith, Company A; Private George W. Courter,
Company B, and CorpI. James Gilmartin, Company F.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FREDERICK COOPER,

Major, Commanding Seventh New Jersey Volunteers.
Capt. T. W. EAYRE,

Asst. AclJt. Gen., Third Brig., Second Div., Third Corps.

No. 67.

Report of Brig. Gen. Joseph B. Carr, U. S. Army, commanding
Third Division.

NEAR BRANDY STATION, VA.,
December 4, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the part
taken by my_ division during the recent operations of the Third
Corps, from November 23 to this date:

On November 23, orders were received from headquarters Third
Army Corps, directing the command to move next morning, NoveID·
ber 24, at daylight, the Second Division to be in advance, Third
Division in the center, and First Division in rear, the column to
march left in front. At 6.30 a. m., November 24, a copy of a tele
gram from headq,uarters Army of the Potomac was received, through
headquarters Thud Corps, directil1/{ that, owing to the unfavorable I

state of the weather, the troops should not leave their camps until I

further orders. At 6 a. m.. November 26, orders were received from

~~
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headquarters Third CorPs directing the command to move as
directed. in circular from the same headquarters dated Novem
ber 23.

The command moved shortly after 7 a. m. Just before starting
a detail of 200 men was made from the division, to serve as a guard
for the corps train. The division crossed Mountain Run at Ross'
Mills at 9.45 a. m., and reached the Rapidan, near Jacobs' Mills, at
2 p. m. Crossed the river at 4 p. m.• and was directed by Major
General French to follow the Second Division, and bivouac for the
night between it and the First Division, and to picket the front
strongly. The march was continued after crossing the river for
about 3 miles, when it was discovered. that the Second Division had
taken the wrong road. The command was countermarched, return
ing to within a mile of the river, and bivouacking for the night.

At 7 a. m., November 27, the march was resumed on the road to
Robertson's Tavern, the orders from corps headquarters being to
follow the Second Division closely and to throw out strong flanking
parties on the right flank. The column moved slowly forward.
making frequent halts. At 9.10 a. m. a few musket shots were heard
in front. At 11.25 halted. on the edge of a field on the left of the
road, and about 3 miles from Jacobs' Mills. At 12.30 the firing in
front became quite brisk. About 2.30p. m. the division was ordered.
up to take position on the left of the Second Division, and to connect,
if possible, with the right of the Second Corps. The division, march
ing left in front, filed into the woods on the left of the road. I
directed. General Morris, commanding First Brigade, to connect with
the left of the Second Divison; Colonel Keifer, with the Second
Brigltde, to form on the left of the First, and Colonel Smith, with
the Third Brigade, to continue the line on the left of the Second.

General Morris, on moving up to connect with the Second Divis
ion, found the enemy posted. behind a fence on the crest of a hill in
his front. I ordered him to charge and drive them from it, which
he did, driving the enemy through the fields beyond. This posi
tion was held by our troops until the close of the engagement. The
troops had barely time to take the positions assigned them when the
engagement became general along the entire line. The enemy made
repeated. attempts to advance in front of the brigades of General
Morris and Colonel Keifer, but were repulsed each time with heavy
loss.

Colonel Smith, commanding Third Brigade, failed to ~etain his
position on the left of the Second Bri~ade, assigning a,q a reason the
ilifficult nature of the ground on whICh he had to move his troops
and the severity of the enemy's fire, though his report of casualties
shows his loss to be trifling. Shortly before sundown, the ammuni
tion of the men being nearly exhausted, I requested General Birney,
commanding- First Division, who had moved up to my support, to
relieve my hne to enable my men to refill their cartridge boxes. The
hrigades of General Morris and Colonel Keifer were then withdrawn,
the First Division taking their place. I massed the two brigades
above named about 200 yards in rear of the line of battle; they were
supplied with ammunition and held in readiness for another advance.
Darkness coming on, however, the firing entirely ceased. The
enemy withdrew from our front, leaving their dead on the field.

At 3.15 a. m., November 2H, I received orders from hea(lquarters
Third Corps to withdraw my command to the position they occupied
before the advance was made 011 the afternoon of the 27thj also to
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report, on my way back, to the major-general commanding the
corps. On reporting as directed, General French ordered me to
follow with my command in rear of the Sixth Corps. I found the
narrow road on which they were moving filled with their artillery,
and ammunition and ambulance trains, and was delayed over an
hour waiting for them to pass.

I moved on, in rear of the trains of the Sixth Corps, at 6.30 a. m.,
halting at 8 a. m. on the edge of a large field in which part of the
Sixth Corys was massed. Moved on again at 1 p. m., following the
Second DlVision, the First Division being in advance. Halted again
about a mile southwest of Robertson's Tavern. Moved again at
4.10 p. m., takin~ position at sundown on the left of the First Divis
ion on the east SIde of Mine Run, threw out pickets, and bivouacked
for the night. My command remained in the above position all next
day, November 29. In the early part of the day, I was ordered by
General French to hold my command in readiness to make an
assault on the enemy's works in my front. I made the necessary
disposition of the troops, but the day passed without the assault
being made.

.At 12.30 a. m., November 30, I received orders from headquarters
of the corps to move with my division at 2 a. m. and report to Major
General Wa.rren on the plank road. I reported as directed, and was
conducted bY' a staff officer to the position assigned me, on the right
of the Second Division, Third Corps, on the west side of Mine Run,
my right resting on the plank road. I was told by General Warren
that in the attack about to be made I should begin the movement
bY' pushing through the thick wood in my front, my arrival on the
other side of it to be the signal for ,the advance of the rest of the
line over the comparatively clear ground on my left. I deployed
a sufficient number of skirmishers and made every preparatIOn for
the intended attack. About this time the ;I?ickets of the Second
Corps were withdrawn from my front, no notIce having been given
me of the fact.

In advancing the skirmishers to take the line just vacated by them
a sharp skirmish ensued, resulting in a loss to us of 3 men killed and
4 wounded. My division remained in position until 12.30 p. m'

iwhen I was ordered by General Warren to report back to Genera
French. I returned, and took my former position at 3 p. m;

At 10.45 a. m., December 1, received orders to hold my command
in readiness to move at a moment's notice. The division marched
at 6 p. m., but was delayed nearly three hours waiting for the pas
sage of the trains and artillery. I crossed the Rapidan with my
command at Culpeper Ford at 3.30 a. m., December 2, and halted
about 1 mile from the river.

At noon on the 1st, I was ordered to send a strong brigade to report
to General Gregg at the old Wilderness Tavern, at the intersection
of the turnpike and Germanna plank road. The Third Brigade
Colonel SDllth commanding, was detailed for that purpose. Colonel
Smith reported as directed, and rejoined the division on the afternoon
of the 2d.

My command moved from its bivouac near Culpeper Ford a.t 2 p.
m., December 2, halted again at 4.30 p. m., resumed the ma.rch at 1
a. m., December 3, and reached its present position near Brandy
Station at 6 a. m.

In conclusion, I would say that it affords me great pleasure to
make honorable mention of the following officers who came under
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Lieut. Col. O. H. HART,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

my immediate notice for their cool, intrepid, and gallant conduct on
the field during the enga~ementon the 27th of November, namely:
Brigadier-General MorrlS, commanding First Bri~ade' Colonel
Keifer, commanding Second Brigade; Colonel Horn, SIxth Maryland
VolunteersLColonel Truex, Fourteenth New Jersey Volunteers, and
'Col. M. R. McClennan, commanding One hundrffi. and thirty-eighth
Pennsylvania Volunteers, the latter of whom was wounded.

I was much gratified with the conduct of my division; both officers
and men ~rformed their duty manfully, and the States they repre
sent may J1lStly feel proud of their bearmg on the occasion.

I am under many obligations to the members of my staff for their
assistance both in the field and on the march, and would particu
larly mention Lieut. James Johnson, acting assistant adjutant-gen
eral; Maj. P. Vredenburgh, jr., acting assistant inspector-general,
and Lieut. C. C. Jones, aide-de-camp. .

I inclose herewith the reports of brigade commanders aud list of
casualties.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOS. B. CARR,

Brigadier-General.

[IDcl0BUl'e.]

Report of Casualties in the Thin:l Division, Third Army Corps, during the recent
movement, NotJember 26-.December 3.

KIlled. Wounded. Mlssing.

i i
Ii! i I-----------1--------------------

FIrst . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . •. .. . . . . 81 32 1 151 IIll1 1 1 2 186
Second........... 32 88 7 137 144.................. 1'17
ThIrd 6 6 1 lKl 81 2 5 7 44

------r-----,------r-------
Total. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. II 6lI 71 9 818 I 327 3 Cl 9 4Oi'

No. 68.

Report of Col. Albert B. Jewett, Tenth Vermont Infantry, First
Brigade.

CAMP NEAR BRA.NDY STATION, VA..,
December 3, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report my loss in the engagement
at Orange Grove, and the part taken by my regiment in the recent
move of this army.

My regiment left Brandy Station on the morning of the 26th of
November, crossed the Rapidan at Jacobs' Mills, 2 miles above Ger
manna Ford, bivouacking for the night. Resumed the march at
daybreak on the morning of the 27th in a southwesterly direction.

*See revised statement, p. 682.
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Skirmishing commenced at about noon. I was ordered into position
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon at the foot of a hill in a. dense forest, and
threw out Company D, Captain Darrah, as skirmishers in my im
mediate front, who soon became actively engaged with the enemy,
repelling his advance with much vigor for about an hour, when I
ordered a charge, which drove the enemy in much confusion and
with great loss, from the crest of the hill, which I held until after sun-

, down under a heavy fire from the enemy's artillery and infantryz
posted behind his works, at short range. I was then relieved, and
marched about 600 yards to the rear, where I remained until 2 o'clock
of the morning of the 28th, the enemy having retreated.

I then marched in the direction of Orange Court-House and took
position in front of the enemy's works near Verdierville, where I
remained until 2 o'clock on the morning of the 30th. I then marched
about 2 miles in a southerly direction, and took position opposite the
enemy's right. At about noon I was ordered back to my former
position. My command was then detailed on picket duty. Our
forces having been withdrawn at 7 o'clock on the evening of the 1st
instant, I was ordered to hold the line till 3 o'clock on.the morning
of the 2d instant, and then withdraw my outposts, who were posted
within 30 yards of the enemy, and join my corps at Brandy Station
(marching by way of Germanna Ford), at which point I arrived at 3
o'clock iJJ. the afternoon of the 2d instant, having marched a distance

, of 25 miles in twelve hours, bringing in every man of my command.
, Both officers and men displayed much coolness and bravery dur
ing the action, and won much praise from our distinguished corps,
division, and brigade commanders.

My loss was heavy, about one-sixth of my command having been
killed or wounded, but my regiment has sustained the reputation
already established by our brave Green Mountain boys.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. B. JEWETT,

Brig. Gen. PETER T. WASHBURN, Colonel, Com'TTULnding.
Aqjutant and Inspector-General.

No. 69.'

Report of Col. J. Warren Keifer, One hwndred and tenth Ohio
Infantry, CO'm'TTULnding Second Brigade.

CAHP AT BRANDY STATION,
December 3, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to report the movements and opera
tions of my command from November 26, 1863, to this date, as
required by circular orders of this date from division headquarters.

The command marched from Brandy Station at 8 a. m., Novem
ber 26, and arrived at Jacobs' Ford, on the Rapidan River, at 2 p. lU.
Before starting from Brandy Station, 200 men were detailed from the
One hundred and tenth Ohio Infantry, under command of Maj. o.
H. Binkley, as corps train guard. About 4 p. m. the troops crossed
t.he ford and marched about 3 mileR on a road leading to the turn
pike road from Orange Court·House to I!"redericksburl{. The· troops
were then countermarchetl to within It miles of the ford, where they
bivouacked for the night. My briga.de marched in the rear of the
Third Brigade, which was the advance of the division on that day.
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The march was resumed at 7 a. m., November 27, and toward the
turnpike road above named. On this day the First Brigade was in
advance of the division and the Second Brigade marched in its rear.
Brisk firing commenced ill the advance about 12 m., between the en
emy and the Second Division of the Third Corps. After some delaymr. brigade was ordered by Brigadier-General Carr into the woods,
WIth directions to form upon the left of the First Brigade, com
manded by Brigadier-General Morris. On account of the density of
the undergrowth in the woods and the absence of roaJs, it was with
some difficulty that I succeeded in reaching the position designated.

Upon arriving in the vicinity of the enemy 8 fire, I discovered
they occupied a hill to my front upon the slope of which were
posted the troops of General Morris' brigade. I determined at once
to carry the hill and occUJ>Y it, deeming it the only defensible posi
tion that could then be taken. As I was marchinr my troops by the
left flank, and along the hollow behind the hill, ordered the two
advance regiments (One hundred and tenth and One hundred and
twenty-second Ohio), as soon as they had become unmasked, upon
General Morris' left, to move by the right flank, in line of battle,
carry the crest of the hill, and take post behind a fence upon its
summit. The Sixth Maryland and One hundred and thirty-eighth
Pennsylvania Infantry Regiments were ordered to file in rear of the
two Ohio regiments, and take !>Osition upon their left, from right to
left

1
in the order named. The hill was carried and the fence gained

witn but slight loss. On account of misunderstanding an order, the
One hundred and twenty-second and One hundred and tenth Ohio
Regiments momentarily fell back a short distance, but, upon being
ordered back, retook their position and became immediately engaged
with a heavy force of the enemy..

The right of the brigade was found to be in advance of the First
Brigade, leaving it in ~eat danger of being turned by the enemy.
I promptly reported this fact to General Morris, and urged him to
advance his line, and also occupy the crest of the hill, which he did
after a slight delay. The Ohio regiments maintained their position
until near dark, when, their ammunition becoming exhausted, they
were relieved. The Sixth Maryland was under a heavy fire from
the commencement of the action until near its close, and maintained
its ground gallantly.

. Two assaults were made upon my line, the first in front of the
Sixth Maryland and the second in front of the One hundred and
thirty-eighth Pennsylvania. The enemy was formed in columns of
attack not less than three regiments deep. He was both times re
p!Jlsed, with very heavy loss. DurinK these assaults Cols. John W.
Horn, of the f;lixth Maryland, and M. R. McClennan, of the One
hundred and thirty-eighth Pennsylvania Infantry Regiments distin
guished themselves by their superior cour~eand gallantry.

The Sixth Maryland remained in its poSItion until the battle was
about ended. It was relieved about 6 p. m. Ita supply of ammuni
tion was also exhausted. The One hundred and thirty-eighth Penn
sylvania was withdrawn at night, and after the close of the engage
ment. The brigade bivouacked for the night a short distance to the
rear of the battle-ground. The men were supplied with ammunition
immediately upon their withdrawal.

The enemy's loss in my front was very heavy. His killed and
wounded were left upon the field.
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During the epgagement, with rare exceptions, the officers and men
behaved gallantly and deserve high commendation. I take pleas
ure in mentioning the uniform good conduct of Col. W. H. Ball,
One hundred and twenty-second Ohi~ Lieut. Col. W. N. Foster, One
hundred and tenth Ohio; Col. J. W . .tlorn, Sixth Maryland, and Col.
M. R. McClenn~~ One hundred and thirty-eighth Pennsylvania In
fantry, regimental commanders. They remained at their posts, and
with skill and bravery urged on their men. Lieut. Col. M.-M. Gran
ger, Maj. J. C. Hill, Captains Sells, Ross, Cornpl, Guss, Walter,
Stewart, Prentiss, Bradshaw, Martin, Beaver, Rouzer, Spangler,
Moore, McElwain, and many others deserve high commendation.

Colonel McClennan was severely wounded in the foot late in the
action, and was obliged to leave the field. Lieut. James A. Fox,
One hundred and tenth Ohio Infantry, was killed. He commanded
a company, and, as upon former occasions, distinguished himself.
He rose from the ranks to his position in the army. He was not
only brave, but an accomplished gentleman and soldier. He com
manded the esteem of all who knew him. His loss will be deeply
deplored by his many friends.

The total killed in my brigade was 1 officer and 32 enlisted men;
wounded, 7 officers and 137 enlisted men. A list of the casualties
by regiments is hereto appended. •

On the morning of the 28th, the enemy having retreated, the bri
gade was marched to a point between the plank and turnpike roads
leading from Fredericksburg to OranKe Court-House. A short halt
was made near Robertson's Tavern. The troopswere put in position
facing the enemy, where he was strongly posted behind Mine Run,
between us and Orange Courli-House and covering the two roads
named. The troops bIvouacked in their position until 2 p. m., No
vember 29, when my brigade, under the direction of Bri~ier·Gen
eral Carr, was formed. for an attack in line of battle, andin the rear
of the Third Brigade, Third Division, Third Army Corps (Colonel
Smith). The attack was not made.

At 4 a. m., November 30, was marched to the left uJX?n the plank
road and again formed as before, for an attack, WhICh was again
abandoned. About 2 p. m. the brigade, with the other troops of the
division, was marched to its late position near the center of the
whole line. The troops bivouacked in this position until 7 p. ro.,
December 1, 1863, when orders were received from Brigadier-Gen
eral Carr to march in advance of the division. The troops marched
to the Rapidan River, and crossed at Culpeper Ford abOut 4 a. m.,
December 2. The march was resumed abOut 12 m. toward Brandy
Station. The troops bivouacked about sundown near Richardsville.
At 12 o'clock midnight the march was resumed for Brandy Station,
at which place the briKade arrived about 6 a. m., December 3, and
went into camp, where it still remains.

During the march temporary delays were occasioned by wrliting
upon the wron~ road, and also by artillery and teams staIIing on
bad roads. ThIS latter was particularly the case upon the march to
CulpeJl8r Ford, on the night of the 1st Instant.

On the entire campaign my orders were received from Brigadier
General Carr, commanding division.

I beg further to report that many sick were conveyed from Brandy
Station in ambulances, to their great injury and the inconvenience

• See revised statement, p. 682.
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J. WARREN KEIFER,
Oo"l.o1wl, Oomrnanding.

Lieut. J. JOHNSON,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

of the troops. The ambulances being required for the conveyance
of the wounded, many of these men, although unable to perform the
day and night marches, had to be sent to their regiments.

The wounded received all possible care and attention at the hands
of the medical officers. Surg. C. P. Harrington, chief surgeon of the
brigade~ Assistant Surgeons Richards, Bryant, Owen, Cady, Thorn
ton, anll Foreman, were actively engaged in the care of the wounded.
The last named remained upon the field during the enga~ementof
the 27th of November, and amid the danger rendered. Important
service to the severely wounded.

In conclusion, I beg to acknowledge the important service redered
by Lieut. William A. Hathaway, acting assistant adjutant-general,
Lieut. Samuel J. Yarger, actmg assistant inspector-general, and
Lieuts. Thomas S. Black and E. S. Norvell, acting aides-de-camp on
my staff. During the engagement they each displayed cool courage
and excellent skill. For their prompt action in conveying orders
upon the field, and skill exhibited in posting troops, I cannot too
hIghly commend them. They also deserye commendation for'their
efficiency in the movement of troops, upon the march, during the
entire campaign.

I am, lieutenant, with high esteem, your obedient and humble
servant,

No. 70.

Report of Ool. Benjamin F. Smith, One hundred and twentY-sWth
Ohio Infantry, commanding Third Brigade..

BRANDY STATION, VA., December ~, 1863.
LIlI:UTENANT: In compliance with circular of this date from head

quarters Third Division, I have respectfully to report the rec.ent
operations of this brigade, giving, as directed, any delays or obstacles;
also a revised report of casualties· at the close of the report.

On the 26th of November, the brigade marched at 8 a. m. from
Brandy Station, Va., with the division and corps, to Jacobs' Mills
Ford, on the Rapidan River, and crossed, without resistance, at about
fj p. Dl., and marched some 3 miles along a road through the Wilder
ness, and returned to near the ford and bivouacked for the night.

November 27, in accordance with circular from headquarters of
the division, the brigade marched with the corps soon after sunrise
over same road for the greater part of the distance of the day before.
The Second Division of the corps,being in the advance, came upon
the enemy about noon. This brigade, being in rear of its diviSIOn,
moved slowly along, closed up, with flankers well thrown out, as
directed br the general commanding division. At about 4 p. m. the
rapidityo the firing and the number of the wounded brought to the
rear indicated the enemy in force. I received verbal orders to move
forward with the brigade, and met the general commandin~division
behind and near the line of battle in the woods, and was dIrected by

*Omitted: but see revised statement, p. 682.

L_
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him to move quickly and take position in line, my right joining the
left of General Morris' brigade. In moving through the thick woods
I sent two :staff officers in different directions to find the brigade
of General Mon-is, as I had no time to reconnoiter the ground over
which I was passing. Finding the Second Brigade taking the posi
tion indicated for mine, I halted and sent a staff officer to report to
the general commanding division. I was then ordered, through the
assistant adjutant-general of the division, to join my right on the
Second Brigade, and connect with the Second Army Corps on my
left.

In marching to this last-mentioned ;position I came to a clearing
of low ground, through which ran a mIry creek, on the opposite of
which Was a matted thicket of considerable extent and depth. As all
this ground Was covered b~ the enemy's fire, in order to protect my
men a8 well as possible untIl I could place them in the position indI
cated, I filed the left in front of the line under the cover of some
irregularly shaped small hills. This done, I directed the left to move
back to the line proper, the right having joined with the left of the
Second Brigade. In doing this the most of the brigade was thrown
in the tangled timber around which on the left flank the enemy was
moving in heavv columns, being under a severe fire without being
able to accompllsh or see anything. The left being in some confu
sion on account of the character of the country, I found it necessary
to reform the brigade in the clearing a short distance in the rear. It
then moved to a new line along the crest of the hill a little farther
to the left and rear, a good position. After consulting with General
Howe, of the Sixth Corps, whom I met there and who was of opin
ion that the hill should be held at all hazards, I accordingly occupied
it and remained there, thus holding the extreme left. A brigade of
the Sixth Corps closed the gap on my right. By this movement I
prevented the rebels from turning our flank. The Second Corps,
with which I Was ordered to connect, must have been some miles on
our left, a8 I could not find or communicate with it. During these
movements the sun went down and the battle cea8ed.

My brigade Was not fairly engaged; there was some desultory
firing from it, but nothing more. I used every effort to make the
best of circumstancl"s. I did not know the ~ound, and there was
no one to give me information. One of mY,aldes is missing, either
killed or a prisoner. Another aide did not rejoin me again after I sent
him with an order. He re'ports that he could not find the brigade
again. One of my orderlIes had his horse disabled by a gunshot
wound, therefore I lost his services, and I found myself almost alone
most of the time, with but one orderly,who carried the brigade flag.
My acting assistant adjutant-general did not fail me, but it became
necessary to give my personal attention to all parts of the line, which
was extremely difficult, owing to the broken and tan~led state of the
country. The brigade remained in its position at mght on the hill,
under arms, with strong pickets thrown out in front and on the left
flank. During the movements described the brigade lost slightly in
killed, wounded, and missing.

November 28, at about half past 4 a. m" a staff officer from'
division headquarters brought me an order to rejoin the division,
which I did, with the brigade to the rear, near corps headquarters.
At about 8 o'clock marched with corps toward Robertson's Tavern.
Passing Robertson's Tavern the command halted about 3.30 p. m.,
and about {j o'clock moved forward, and, after a tedious night march

--~----"
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of some 2 miles, bivouacked, for the night in the immediate'presence
of the enemy.

November 29, before noon, the general commanding division sent
for me, and informed me that it was the intention to assault the
works of the enemy in our front, and that my brigade was to lead
the attack of our division, and gave me directions accordingly. The
division was formed for this purpose in the afternoon, but, for some
reason unknown to me, the assault was abandoned, and we bivou
acked for the night.

Monday, November 30, the brigade, with the division, marched
at 2 a. m. some 2 miles and joined the Second Corps, and at daylight
was in line of battle for the purpose of assaulting the rebel works,
this brigade again in the advance, two regiments in the front line,
the One hundred and twenty-sixth Ohio and Eighty-seventh Penn
sylvania Volunteers, with a company from each deployed as skir
mishers about 300 yards in advance. During the morning, the pick
ets being drawn in, the rebels closed up in the vacuum and came
upon the skirmishers of the Eighty-seventh Pennsylvania Volun
teers, when, for a few moments, there was some sharp firing, killing
3 and wounding 4 men, the rebels falling immediately back. For
some reason the assault was given up, and at I!. m. the division
marched back to its camp of the night before, an bivouacked.

December 1, at noon, the brigade marched, in accordance with
orders, back some 6 miles, to the junction of the Orange and Fred
ericksburg!ike and the plank road to Germanna Ford, to support the
cavalry an cover the flank while the army moved to the rear. This
was done without event, and at 7 a. m., December 2, the brigade
moved, with Colonel Taylor's brigade of cavalry and one battery of
artillery (myself in command of the whole, by order of General
Gregg), and covered the rear of the troops crossin~ at Culpeper
Ford. A few of the rebel cavalry followed and skirmIshed with the
rear cavalry regiments, picking up some few stragglers, but doing no
other damage. After seeing all the troops, &c., cross Culpeper Ford,
I crossed and placed the brigade in positron, until the pontoon bridge
was taken up and taken away, when I received orders from General
Gregg to reJoin my corps, which I did near the ford about 2 p. m.,
and marched with it until sunset, when the division bivouacked in
the woods. ,

Thursday, December 3, at 1 a. m., resumed the march, and reached
Brandy Station at sunrise, and re-occupied the old camp of just one
week ago.

fB. F. SMITH1,
Colonel, Comdg. Third Brig., Third Div., Third Corps.

Lieut. J. JOHNSON,
Acting Assistant AdJutant~General.

No. 71.

Report of Lieut. Col. Charles Townsend, One hundred and sixth
New York Infantry.

BRANDY STATION, VA.,
December 3, 1863.

Sm: In compliance with the circular of to-day from headquarters
Third Brigade, calling for a report of the operations of th~ Olle hlPl.
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dred and sixth Regiment New York Volunteers in the late move
ments of the Army of the Potomac, I have the honor to make the
following report :

November 26, the regiment received orders to march, and at 7
a. m. started for Jacobs' Mills with Third Brigade, commanded by

. Col. B. F. Smith, where it arrived at 2 p. m. Halting there a short
time, it then crossed the Rapidan, took up the march with the bri
gade, and encamped for the night upon the hills about 1 mile BOuth
of the river. Th.e morning of the 27th, we were &gain put in motion
toward the enemy's lines, moving cautiously along to prevent any
surprise from the opposing force, until we arrived near a location
called the Wilderness, wEere the Second Division of the Third
Corps was engagin~ the enemy.

The regiment, WIth the brigade, was ordered to take a position on
the left of the Second Brigade, Third Division, which it immediately
did, but, finding the ground impracticable, it fell back to a piece of
woods to take a better position. By direction of the colonel com
manding brigade, I ordered Company K forward as skirmishers to
cover the battalion front. This being done they immediately en
gaged the enemy's skirmishers. In the meantime, the regiment being
ordered back, Company C was then thrown forward to strengthen
the first line. The enemy however, coming on in force the skirmish
line was obliged to fall back, being closely followed by rebel columns
close in mass. At this time the regiment was unfortunately situated
in a thicket of underbrush, so dense as to prevent it moving with
order or alaCrity in any direction.

. At this juncture, finding we were being flanked on the left by an·
other rebel column, and that no support of any kind was there to aid
us, I deemed it expedient to fall back to a more open position which
was accordingly done-to a distance of 60 or 70 yards, where the lines
were reformed under fire and checked the enemy's farther advance.
From the difficulty of the position in which the regiment was placed
its li.e of skirmishers suffered quite severely, having 1 captain and
9 men wounded. Nevertheless, at dark it, with the brigade, main·
tained its line of battle, the enemy in the meantime retreating.

At 3 a. m., the 28th, we took u,P our line of march for a new posi
tion, and on the 29th formed a Ime of battle in the brigade, for the
purpose of assaulting the enemy's works. The order being counter
manded, the regiment was ordered to march again and form a line
of battle on the right of the Second Corps, the morning of the 30th,
with the same intention as of the 29th. The order being again
countermanded, it countermarched to its old position, where it re
mained for the night.

December 1, it was ordered to march to Culpeper Ford to supporl
General Gregg in guardin~ it while the army recro~ the river.
This duty it performed untIl the rear guard of the army of which
it formed a part had passed over in safety. It then acted as guard
for a wagon train, escorting it to this place, where it arrived at
8 o'clock this morning. -

The following is a list of casualties:* -
, Very respectfully, your obedient servant1..

CHARLES TOWNSEND,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Regiment.

Lieutenant JUDSON, Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

jI ~orumallietomitted. See revisE>d stateQlent, p. ~.
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No. 7.2.

Report oj Col. John F. Staunton, Si:dy-seventh Pennaylvania
Infantry.

CBAP. XLLl

NEAR BRANDY STATION, VA.,
December 3, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to make the following report, in
com,Pliance with circular dated headquarters Third Brigade, Third
DiVIsion, Third Army Corps, December 3, 1863, of the part taken by
my commalld in the recent movements and operations of the Third
Brigade, Third Division, Third Army Corps:

About 8 a. m. on the 26th day of November, 1863, the regiment
took up the line of march, left in front, in the column of the brigade
from Brandy Station, Va., and arrived at Jacobs' Mills Ford, on the
Rapidan River, between the hours of 2 and 3 p. m. of the same day.
The crossing of troops in advance of the regiment occasioned a delay
at this point of two or three hours. The regiment crossed the river
about fj p. m., and, after marching a distance of 2 or 3 miles, returned
to within a mile of the river, where it bivouacked for the night.

The next mornillg, November 27, shortly after daybreak, the march
was resumed, and about 2 p. m. the regiment reached the vicinity of
the place where the engagement of the 27th ultimo occurred. After
a halt of an hour or so, it again advanced, and, making a slight
detour, came upon the right flank of the enemy while the engage
ment just mentioned was still in pro~ss.

The regiment at this juncture was ill line of battle on low, marshy
ground, through which flowed a small stream. A short distance in
front was a steep elevation, and in the rear a piece of woodland cov
ered with dense undergrowth. Receiving orders to fall back to a
position in the woods above referred to, the regiment moved back in
as ~ood order as the character of the ground would permit to the
pOSItion designated, and a few minutes later, the action having ter
minated with the close of the day, the men rested upon their arms
for the night.

In this action the re~ment lost in killed and wounded 3 enlisted
men, viz, Sergt. Hezeklah Slaughenhaupt, Company F, killed, and
CorpI. Charles Evans, Company E, and Private Frederick James,
Company C, wounded. At daybreak the following morning, No
vember 28, the regiment was again in motion, and after a long and
fatiguing march halted in front of the enemy's lines in Mine Run
Valley about 10 p. m. On the 29th ultimo, about 1 p. m., the regi
ment was ordered to take its place in line of battle on the left of the
bri~ade, for the purpose of assaulting the works of the enemy, in
which position it remained until dark. when it proceeded to relieve
the One hundred and twenty-second Ohio Volunteers, then onpicket
duty in front of the Third Division, Third Army Corps. It was
relieved from picket duty the following morning about daylight by
the regiment, -- Volunteers, and, the brigade having moved
during the night, marched some 3 or 4 miles toward the left of the
Federal lines, to a point on the plank road, where it arrived a little
after 9 a. m.
, When the regiment reached the point just mentioned, it was tem
porarily attached to the First Brigade, Third Division, Third Army
COJ1)S, which, massed in double column. was lying on the left of the
p~rik road, and took its plao6 on the left of that brigade...Betwee~
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2 and 3 p. In. of the same day, the contemplated attack upon the
enemy's works, which led to the tem'p0rary detachment of the regi
ment from the Third Brigade, haVIng been abandoned, it was re
lieved from duty with the First Brigade, rejoined the Third, and
returned to the place where it had bivouacked on the previous
day.

About 2 p. m., December 1, instant, the regiment again took up
the line of march aRd proceeded t() the point where thtl plank ro~
intersects the Fredericksburg and Orange turnpike, a distance of
about 8 miles, where it remained until the day following. On the
2d day of December, instant, it advanced to the Culpeper 'Ford on
the Rapidan River, where it arrived about lO a. m. It remained on
the sonthern bank of the river a little over an hour, when it crossed
and formed line of battle near the bank of the river, for the purpose
of protecting the pontoon bridge until all the troops had crossed and
the bridge had been removed. That having been accomplished, the
regiment again resumed its march, and, bivouacking three or four
hours on its way, reached Brandy Station, Va., about 7 a. m., Decem
ber 3, 1863.

I am, lieutenant, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN F. STAUNTON,

Colonel, Comdg. 67th Regiment Pennsylvania Vola.

:4ieut. S. C. JUDSON,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 73.

Report of Lieut. Col. James A. Stahle, Eighty-seventh PennayT,..
vania Infantry.

HE.A.DQU.A.RTERS 87TH PENNSYLVANIA INFANTRY,
Brandy Station, Va., December 3, 1863.

SIR: In compliance with circular from headquarters Third Bri
gade, Third Division, Third Army Corps, bearing date December 3,
1863, I have the honor to report the following as the part taken by
my command in the recent movements and operations of the Third
Brigade:

Marched from camp at Brandy Station, Va., November 26, at 8
a. m., marching on the left of the brigade, left in front; arrived at
Rapidan River, crossing over the river on pontoon bridge, marched
abOut 3 miles, then marched back to the river, and bivouacked.
November 27, 7 a. m., marched with Third Brigade on the left center
of the brigade, left in front, about 2 miles, rested in the woods till 3
p. m., marched forward, met the rebels, and had. a very brisk fight,
losing 1 man killed and 11 men wounded. Marched with Third Bri
gade to a new position; lar on arms during the night. November 28,
3 a. m., marched with ThIrd Bri~ade on toe right center of the bri:.
gade, left in front; bivouacked m the field. November 29, bri~ade
formed line at 3 p. m. for the purpose of storming rebel fortificatlOns

iimy regiment on the right center of the l;>rigade; remained in line ti
nigJIt, then bivouackeo.

.November 30, marched at 3 a. m. on the right of Third Brigade,
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left in front; fonned line of battle by bri.gade, my regiment on the
right; deployed one company of 60 men In advanoo of r.egiment as
skirmishers. The comp~ny advanced about 500 yards Into a very
thick under ~owth of pme w~o~s, when .they were fired upon by
the rebels lymg in ambush, kilhng 3 enlIsted men and w01!lnding 4
enlisted men. The company returned the fire, and held their
position. I immediately sent one c~mpany of 40 men to support
the skirmishers. The two compames remained in position till
relieved by the Second Corps, and then rejoined· the regiment, which ~
had marched to the ~round from where it had marched in the
morning' bivDuacked m the woods.

December 1, 1 p. m., marched on the right center of the Third
Brigade, right in front; bivouacked in the woods. December 2
marched at 6 a. m. on the right of the !:>rigade, right in front. cross~
ing the Rapidan River on pontoon bndge; t.ook position in line of
battle on a hill in the woods close by the river to guard the ford'
remained in position for three hours, then marcheq on the right of
brigade; bivouacked in the woods.

December 3, marched at 1 a. m. on the left of brigade right in
front, arriving at Brandy Station 8 a. m.; encamped in the woods
near Brandy Station. ,

Hoping this will prove satisfactory and correct, I am, sir very
respectfully, your obedient servant, ,

JAMES A. STAHLE,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Comdg.' 87th Pennsylvania Volunteers.

Lieut. S. C. JUDSON,
Acting Assistant Aqjutant-General.

No. 74.

Report of Capt. George E. Randolph, First Rhode Island Light
Artt"llery, commanding ArWlery Brigade.

HDQRS. ARTILLERY BRIGADE, THIRD ARMY CORPS,
December 4, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor respectfully to submit the follow
iug report of the operations of my brigade during the recent mOVe
ment:

On the morning of the 26th ultimo, the batteries (Clark's, B First
New Jersey, and McKnight's. Twelfth New York, reportiIlg t~ Gen
eral Plince, and marching with leading division; Roder's, K. Fourth
U. S. Artillery, with the Third Division, General Carr;' a~d Ran
dolph's, E, F~rs.t Rhode ~sland, with Firs.t Division, General Birney,
and the remamIng four III reserve follOWIng ambulances of Birney's
division) marched from Brandy Station, crossing Mountain Run at
Milton's Mills, to Jacobs' Ford, the head of the column reaching that
place just after noon.

The Twelfth New York, under Lieutenant Dauchy, and Clark's
battery, the former 3-inch guns, and the latter light 12-pounders
were at once placed in battery near the white house on the left of
road, distant about 500 yards from opposite bank of the Rapidan to
cover the laying of the bridge. K, Fourth United States, was halted
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near the woods iu the open field as you approach the ford, and the
remaining batteries were halted as they came up farther back on the
road. There was no resistance to our passage of the river suffi
ciently determined to require the use of artillery.

The hill on the south side of the Rapidan was so steep as to be
considered impracticable for the passage of artillery, and about 5.30
p. m. I received the order to march all the artillery by way of Ger
manna Ford around to the position opposite Jacobs' Mills, where the
corps was to encamp for the night. I started my column at once and
marched toward the point indicated and reached it with three bat
teries (E. First Rhode Island; B, First New Jersey, and K, Fourth
United States), shortly after daylight of the 27th. Near Jacobs' Mills,
on the road from that place to Germanna Ford, is a very long, steep
hill to ascend, on which very many of my teams, exhausted as thet
were by dragging through the very bad roads from Brandy rStationJ
to Mountain Run, were necessarily doubled, and this, with other very
bad points before reaching the ford, delayed the rear of my column,
and my pushing on with the leading batteries, that I might reach my
destinatIOn with a :part of my command, left some gaps in it. After
three of my batterIes had reached the plank road and crossed the
ford, the head of the column of the SIXth Corps artillery coming
down the plank road cut the remainder of my column from the road
and compelled it to wait till the whole of thmrs had crossed, or from
about 10 p. m. till 7 a. m. of the 27th.

After crossing these five batteries and watering t,he animals, which
had been in harness on the road all night, I marched them, by com
mand of Major-General French, to a point on the turnpike about a
mile in rear of Robertson's Tavern, and reported there to Brigadier
General Hunt, chief of artillery, Army of the Potomac.

Of the batteries that had reached the corps I ordered Lieutenant
Bucklyn, commanding Battery E, First Rh;;de Island, to report to
General Prince

i
' Lieutenant Roder, K, Fourth United States, to re

port to Genera Carr, and Clark's to General Birner. The corps
marched, Second Division leading, toward Robertson s Tavern and
encountered the enemy in large force near Locust Grove.

When the skirmishers and leading regiment of General Prince's
division had cleared the way, Lieutenant Bucklyn put a section in
position supporting the line, firing slowly where the enemy appeared
m greatest force, and rendering great assistance to the infantry
engaged. About 5 p. m. he relieved that section by a fresh one,
and at the same time Lieutenant Roder, K, Fourth United States, in
compliance with an order from General French in person, placed his
battery, six light 12-pounders, on the left of Bucklyn. About ten
minutes after the enemy charged our liue, driving our infantry and
advancing within a hundred yards of the guns. Roder and Bucklyn
loaded with canister, and immediately their front was clear of our
men, opened upon the enemy, driving him back in confusion. He
reformed, however, and charged a second time, but only to be again
repulsed with great loss.

The fire was continued with solid shot and shell till the enemy
had retired 600 yards, when it was stopped to allow our skirmishers
to advance.

The four remaining pieces of Bucklyn's battery were brought up,
but they were not used. By this time it was dark, and the batteries
remained there in harness during the night. The next mOlilling
these batteries marched with the corps to Robertson's Tavern. Here
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the five reserve batteries rejoined the corps, and moved with it to
the heights on the left of Beaver Dam, parallel to Mine Run. I
placed three rifled batteries, Edgell's, First New Hampshire, Mc
Knight's, Twelfth New York, and Sleeper's, Tenth Massachusetts,
and one 12-pounder battery, Bucklyn's, E, First Rhode Island, in a
very commanding position on the hill overlooking Mine Run, and
distant from 1,400 to 2,200 yards from the enemy's line. I held four
batteries, Clark's, Winslow's, Roder's, and Robinson's, in reserve a
quarter of a mile in rear of this position.

They remained in these :positions during the 29th. On the morn
ing of the 30th, I put Robmson's, Fourth Maine, in position on the
left of Edgell's, and at 8o'clock, in accordance with General French's
order, opened fire on the enemy's works on the hill beyond Mine
Run. Bucklyn's 12-pounders were not of sufficient range, and I
withdrew them, movmg Sleeper to Bucklyn's position, between Gen
eral Birney's headquarters and a pine woods on the-right. My fire
was directed partlyat the enemy's hne in front of 01p" right, and partly

. at the battenes that he opened on Ward's brigade, away to our left
about 2,000 yards from my guns. The fire of Captain Robinson and
Lieutenant Dauchy, Fourth Maine and Twelfth New York, at this
battery was very good. That of Captain Edgell at the rifle-pits on
the right was alBo good. Captain Sleeper was much troubled by pre
mature bursting of his Schenkl case-shot. After firing about an
hour without drawing any reply from the enemy, I ceased by com- ,
mand of General ll"rench.

Before daylight of the 1st of December, I sent four batteries, E,
First Rhode Island; K, Fourth United States; Twelfth New York,
and Fourth Maine, in command of Captain Robinson, to report to
the Artillery Reserve, in accordance with orders from headquarters
Army of the Potomac. I placed the batteries I retained in the posi
tions then held, and retained them till 6p. m. At this time I marched
three batteries, following ammunition train, and one with rear
division to Culpeper Ford, and halted near Richardsville, between
4 and 5 a. m. of the 2d of December. At about 10 o'clock, fO,llowing
the ambulance train, I marched to Mountain Run, halting at 9 p.
m. for the night, and resuming the march at daylight of the 3d,
reached present camp about 9 a. m.

For the particulars of the engagement of the 27th near Locust
Grove, I must refer to the reports of Lieutenants Bucklyn and Roder.
All reports agree in saying that the management of these batteries
by both of these officers was highly creditable and their fire very
effective. The small loss they suffered and the heavy loss they
inflicted prove how skillfully their pieces were posted and used.

I thin.][ proper to show here some of the causes of the delay on
the part of the artillery of the corps. The road from Brandy Sta
tion was very bad, so that the ambulances and medicine wagons
that preceded the batteries were continually sticking fast, and the
batteries themselves, overloaded as they were with grain, could with
difficulty pass. After crossing the run and striking the road to the
ford, that road was for a time blocked by the train of headquarters
Army of the Potomac, causing the batteries and troops to take to
the bushes.

Upon arriving at Jacobs' Ford I carefully examined the hill on
the opposite side, and rep'?rted to General French that I could cross
at that placet though WIth difficulty, but more easily than I could
march arouna by way of Germanna.
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Captain Turnbull, of the Engineers, and others reported it impos
sible to move artillery up the liill. General French, howeverz gave
me permission to attempt it after the infantry had crossoo, but
meanwhile· an order was received from General Meade to move
around via Germanna.

I still think it would have been easier to have crossed at Jacobs'
Ford. Between Jacobs' Ford and Germanna Ford, on this side, is
one high hill, and between the J?lank road and Jacobs' Ford, on
the other, are three others, requirmg double teams to ascend. The
hill at Germanna Ford also required this. This doubling, of course,
delayed the column and made gaps in it. The passage of the
Sixth Corps batteries in advance of mine delayed me for eight
hours.

After reaching Robertson's Tavern, and moving toward our posi
tion on the l.eft of the First Corps, the fact that the staff officers of
General Meade, who conducted the column, knew nothing of its posi
tion caused a very considerable delay, and threw the movement of tile
reserve batteries late into the night. There was no delay that energy,
skill, or foresight on mv part could have prevented. Every bat
tet.'l commander worked unceasingly. The march, so far as the
artIllery was concerned, was the hardest within the range of my
experience.

It is not out of place here to enter my protest against overloading
batteries with grain, as was necessary, if, with our limited transpor
tation, we were to carry the amount of forage ordered. So far 88
the mobility of the artillery is concerned, it would be increased and
not diminished by increase of transportation. Nothing should be
carried on the batteries but the blankets of the men, and if eight or
ten days' forage are required to be carried, sufficient transportation
should be allowed, witliout putting the carriages of the batteries to
this improper use.

Lieutenants. Roder and Bucklyn deserve special mention for the
manner in which they fought their batteries. The latter reports
that he was ordered by General Prince to advance a section in a line
with the skirmishers. His own good judgment prevented his obey
ing and losing his guns.

Captain Robinson, Fourth Maine Battery, also deserves great
praise for the energy he showed in marching his battery. Having
two axles broken while on the march, he patched up a conveyance
for his piece, and took the caisson, whose axle was also broken,
entirely apart and loaded it in a wagon, not leaving even a bucket.
The success of artillery depends so much on good marching that I
think an officer who shows especial excellence in this respect deserves
credit no less than for good conduct in battle.

I desire to commend the officers of the Fourth Maine Infantry for
the cheerfulness with which they helped my batteries through the
very heavy road in the woods near our position 011 Mine Run. It
is not common for either men or officers to volunteer so cheerfully
to assist or aid the march of another arm than their own. lowe
it to this regiment that my column was able to follow in its place
on our retreat aslromptly as it did.

I would be gla if the major-general commanding would in some
manner recognize and reward this voluntary and very opportune
assistance.

The casualties were 4 men wounded in Battery K, Fourth u. S.
Artillery.
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Below I give expenditure of ammunition:

';ii. .. q t.. .
i 0" _::l

_0

:=iBatteries. i ..~ I 11= ~i;8 d i~ ;;M il~ ~ <Xl S =.. i
---- -- --- -- --

Eo FIrBt Rhode Is1aDd . . 111 21 2ll 12 , .
K. Fourth United State8 ······ · , M fTl 61 34 .
Twelfth New York 1...... 7 94 Il5 .

5:~~~.:.:.:.:.:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::~: :1 ::
,-------

Total .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . 166 48 89 llll 100 915 . 3:iK

Total, 1,015 rounds.
Very respectfullv, your obedient servant,

. GEO. E. RANDOLPH,
Captain 1st R. I. Arty., and Chief of Arty., 3d A. O.

Lieut. Col. O. H. HART,
Assistant Aqjutant-General, Third Army Oorps.

No. 75.

Report of Lieut. John K. Bucklyn, Battery E, First Rhode Island
Light ArtiUery.

HDQRS. BATTERY E, FIRST RHODE ISLAND ARTILLERY,
Oamp near Brandy Station, December 4, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor respectfully to submit the following report
of the operations of my battery in the recent movements across the
Raj>idan:

Thursday, November 26~ I broke camy at daylight and reported to
General Buney, commanding First Division. I marched with the
First Division to Jacobs' Mills, on the Rapidan, but this ford being
deemed impracticable for artillery, Captain Randolph ordered me to
move down the river to Germanna Ford and move upon the other
side and rejoin the division. This gave me a long, tedious march,
and I did not come up with the division until reveille. The other
batteries of the corps did not come up until several hours after.

Friday morning I reported to General Prince, commanding Second
Division, and marched near the he&d of his column to a place called
Locust Grove. Here I took position and fired slowly at the enemy
massed in front of me. About 4o'clock the enemy charged our lines
with such impetuosity that he quickly drove our infantry from the
woods. With the peculiar rebel yell they bame on until they reached
the edge of the woods, about 30 yards in my front, when I gave them
canister shot, spherical case, and shell, as fast as I could load and
fire. Those that escaped fell back in confusion, and our troops im
mediately occupied. the field. Early yesterday morning I reported
to General Birney, and marched past Robertson's Tavern to a posi
tion near Mine Run. Here I remained, watching the enemy and
firing occasionally, until Tuesday. I reported to Captain Robinson
early Tuesday morning and marched with the Artillery Reserve
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across Culpeper Gold Mine Ford, and returned to myoId camp near
Brandy StatIOn December 3.

My casualties are: CorpI. James A. Tanner, .wounded in the breast;
Private Richard Alexander, wounded in the foot.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. J. K. BUCKLYN,

First Lieutenant) Commanding Battery.

Brig. Gen. E. C. MAURIN,
Adjutant-General, Rhode island.

No. 76.

Report of Maj. Gen. George Sykes, U. S. .Army, commanding Fifth
Army Corps.

CAMP NEAR RAPPAHANNOCK STATION,
Decemher 4, 1863.

Sm: On the 26th ultimo, my corps left its camp at Paoli Mills
with instructions to proceed to Parker's Store, on the Orange and
Fredericksburg plank road, and, if possible, to seize a I?0int beyond,
where the cross-road coming from Robertson's Tavern llltersects the
plank road. I reached Culpeper Ford on the Rapidan at 10.30 a. m.,
threw a regiment over in boats, forded the stream with the cavalry
serving at these headquarters, and effected the crossing of the corps
by noon of the same day. In consequence of delays happenin~ to
the troops on my right, at the fords of Germanna and Jacobs' MIlls,
I was instructed to await the passage of the river by the Second and
Third CorJ>s. About 3 p. m. I resumed the march and bivouacked
at the Wilderness farm, near the intersection of the Germanna and
Orange and Fredericksburg plank roads.

On the 27th I continued the movement, arrived at Parker's Store
at 9 a. m., and there met the cavalry under General Gregg, who had
been ordered in advance on the same road. General Gregg soon met
the enemy's cavalry and drove it gradually from point to point. The
country was so densely wooded that the cavalry could only fight on
foot, and the road taken by the troops being a continuous defile, it
was only at [New] Hope Church that the heads of a few columns
could be deployed.

About 3 p. m. the engagement became very warm, and the enemy
having brought up a division of infantry, the cavalry could make
no further impression upon him. I therefore deployed my troops
as well as the ground would permit, took position in advance of
[New] Hope Church, and relieved the cavalry, who had been fighting
since 11 a. m. After my skirmishers were thrown out, the enemy
became ~uiet and made no further demonstration. Upon reporting
the condItion of affairs, the major-general commanding directed me
not to advance beyond the intersection of the road from Raccoon
Ford with the Orange and Fredericksburg plank road, as the Third
Corps had not yet effected a junction with the Second. During the
night I received orders to move to Robertson's Tavern, on the old
turnpike. This movement was accomplished early the next day, the
enemy making no effort to prevent it.
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At 4 a. m. on the 29th, I relieved the Second Corps, taking posi.
tion acroBB the turnpike in front of Mine Run. At the same hour
on the 30th, the Fifth Corps was massed on the left of the enemy's
position, and, in conjunction with the Sixth Corps, was prepared to
storm his intrenchments. At 8 a. m. our battenes opened, and the
hour for the assault, 9 a. m., having nearly arrived, the troops, in high
spirits, were bracing themselves forthe advance, when orders from
b.OOdquarters were announced suspending the attack. We remained
in position until dark, when the Fifth Corps returned to its bivouac
across the turnpike.

At 6 p. m. on the 1st of December, it was directed to recroBB the
Rapidan at Germanna Ford and occupy Stevensburg, and subsequent
orders have assigned to me the protection of the Orange and Alex
andria Railroad.

In these various movements the troops behaved well, were cheer
ful and subordinate, and although a very severe rain-storm fell upon '
them, rendering the roads almost impassable, and subsequently two
days of unusually cold weather ensued, they were willing and eager
to meet the enemy wherever he might be found.

The line occupied by the rebels on Mine Run was exceedingly for
midable the stream treacherous and uncertain in its approaches, and
although some parts of it might have been assaulted successfully, it
would have been at great sacrifice of life and might not have deter
mined a favorable issue.. for a general battle. The ceBBation of the
storm, the cold weather following it, and the consequent hardening
of the roads were providential; otherwise our trains and artillery
would have been stuck in the mud.

My thanks are due to the different commanders and to my per
sonal staff.

I have to report but few casualties. Thirteen prisoners were
captured.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. SYKES,

Mador-General, Commanding Fifth Ccnps.
General A. A. HUMPHREYS,

Chief of Staff, Army of the Potomac.

[Inc1ollure.]

List 01 Oasualties in the Fifth Army Oorps during the march to New Hope
Ohurch and IrobertlJOn'3 Tavern. .

Kllled. Wounded. Mls8iDg. Aggregate.

~ <:i oj g
'" '"Command. a a a a

~ 'i I'! i i!! ) i!! ].s
~

8 8
~lEi a ~ ~

IE
0 0_. - - --

FIrst Division. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ... ...... 1 6. .. .. . 19 25
Second Dtvllllon.. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 1.. .. .. 1 1 81 88
Third Division .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. II.. . .. . 6. .. Ii
ArtUIery Brigade.... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . . .. .. 1 1 I 8 1 7 2 11

t--- --------------
Total- ...... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . ... ........ ...... 4 II I 16 II rn 4 74

*See revised statement, p. 684.
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No. 77.

Report o/Maj. Gen. John Sedgwick, U. S. Army, commanding Si:rih
Army O0'1'p8.

HEADQUARTERS SIXTH ARMY CORPS,
December -, 1'863.

GENERAL: I respectfully submit the following report of the opera.
tions of this corps from November 26 to December 3:

In obedience to the orders of the commanding general, the corps
commenced its ma-rch on the morning of the 26th at 6 o'clock. and
moved to Brandy Station, where it halted in readiness to follow the
Third Corps as directed in the order of march. The road was not
cleared until 11 a. m. At that hour the march was resumed and con
tinued with many interruptions, owing to the crowded condition of
the roads, until late at night. The column reached the Rapidan after
dark, well closed on the Third Corps, crossed, and went into bivouac
with the exception of the trains, the artillery, and the rear guard,
consisting of Upton's brigade. The artillery and trains were ordered
to Germanna Ford. The batteries crossed at that point during the
night and rejoined the corps the following morning.

On the morning of the 27th, Upton's brigade having crossed the
river, the corps wasj)laced under arms at daylight and drawn out in
order of marcht ready to follow and support Major-General French,
as directed. The head of the column continuM closed on the Third
Corps, but made no {'rogress until 3 p. m., at which time the firing
in the front having mcreased I rode forward to General French's
headquarters and found him deploying to resist a serious attack upon
his advance. I immediately moved forward two division~the First
and Second, and as the engagement progressed advanced ..l!.illmaker's
brigade upon the right and Neill's and Upton's brigades u~n the
left to support General French's line, and lield Torbert's and Grant's
brigades III rear as a reserve. The Third Division remained near
the river, in obedience to the order of the commanding general, to
cover the bridges and trains at Germanna Ford. The artillery could
not be made available, owing to the wooded character of the country,
and was massed in rear of the r~serve. None of the troops of my
command became engaged. They bivouacked on the field until mid
night, at which time, in obedience to an order received at 11 p. m.,
I marched in the direction of the turnpike to form a junction with
General Warren. At daylight I took position, with my entire com
mand, on the right of the Second Corps.

At 7.40 a. m. I received the order of the commanding feneral to
attack the enemy, in conjunction with the other corps. advanced
at once in the execution of this order, and discovered that the enemy
had retired during the night. I then moved forward on the turn
pike in rear of the Second Corps, and took position on its right in
front of the line taken up by the enemy on Mine Run, and advanced
a line of skirmishers to the stream. The movements of this day were
much embarrassed by the rain and the trooJ?s suffered extremely.

On the following day the Third Division, Bngadier-General Terry,
and Martin's battery were detached, by the order of the command
ing general, to report to General Warren. With the other divisions
I remained in position holding the right of the line. The enemy's
position in my front was one of great natural strength and exten
eively .intrenc~ed.
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At 2 a. m. on the morning of the 30th, having been placed in com
mand of the Fifth and Sixth Corps, I moved about 2 miles to the
right, leaving two brigades and the batteries to hold the lines which
the two corps had occupied. I,t was the intention of the general
commanding to make a sudden and determined attack upon the
enemy's left, under a concentrated fire from our batteries. The
movement of the troops had been carefully concealed from the
enemy, and at the appointed time, 8 a. m., I opened fire from six
batteries, and preparod to move promptly upon the enemy's position
at 9 a. m., the hour fixed for the assault. The enemy reJ>lied
promptly from several batteries. At 8.45 I received the order of
the commanding general to suspend my attack until further orders.
This was accordingly done. The batteries ceased firing upon both
sides, and the enemy proceeded to make the alterations in his lintJ
and the character of hIS defenses which the threatened attack from
the direction of his left rendered essential to his safety. Dv.ringthe
day I was ordered back with my command to my former position,
and executed the movement as soon as it was dark.

On the following day, December 1, I remained in position. The
condition of the sUJ>,Plies of forage and subsistence, and the im~8
.sibilitr of replenishing in our then position rendering all further
offensIve movements impracticable, and a return to our base of sup
plies being, in my opinion, a matter of necessity, I made the neces
sary preparations for a night movement to the river. During the
night, in obedience to orders, I recrossed the Rapidan with the rest
of the army, and halted near Stevensburg on the morning of the 2d
instant. On the 3d instant, I resumed the march to the vicinity of
Welford's Ford, and re-occupied my former camp.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN SEDGWICK.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS,
Assistant Addutant-General.

[Inclosure.]

LUt of Ca3tU1ltiu in the Sixth Army Corpa during the movements of the Arm,
oj the Potomac to the 8O'I/.th side of the Rapidan, November 26-Det'ember 2•.

Enlisted men wounded :
Third Division........................................................ 14
Artillery Brigade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . 2

Total- 16

No. 78.

Report of Capt. William H. McCartney, Battery A, Massachusef1.8
Light ArtiUm'y, ArtUlery Brigade.

CAMP OF' BATTE:RY A, MASSACHUSETTS ARTILLERY,
December 9, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report as follows concerning the opera.
tions of this.battery in the late movements of the army south of the
Rapidan River:

The battery marched with the brigade, doing nothing else until
Monday, November 30. On that day the battery went into position

*Bee revised statement, p. 68:).
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Capt. ENOCH TOTTEN,
Aetg. Asst. Aqjt. Gen., Arty. Bri.;., Si:dh C0rp8.

near Sanders' house, on the right of the line, and :fired fifteen shots
to feel the enemy. Succeeding admirably in that, this command
received orders to cease firing. The battery remained in position
until dark, when it rejoined the brigade. Subsequently it marched
back across the river with the brigade. .

I am, sir, with much respect,
W. H. McCARTNEY,

Captain, Commanding.

No. 79.

Report oj Capt. Andrew Cowan, First New York Batiery.

NEAR BRANDY STATION, VA.,
December 6, 1863.

Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
Qperations of my battery during the period from November 26 to
December 3, inclusive:

On the 26th instant, I marched with the Artillery Brigade in the
direction of the Rapidan, and crossed that river at Germanna about
1.30 a. m., November 27. The same day joined the infantry of the
corps near the Morris farm, where the Third Corps was en~aged.
At 1.30 a. m., the 28th instant, marched with the bngade and Joined
the rest of the army near Robertson's Tavern. On the night of
November 29 threw up earth-works and placed my guns in position
on a crest a short distance to the right of the Orange Court-House
turnpike. About 8 a. m., November 30, opened fire on the enemy's
works, fired forty-six rounds, and received orders to cease firing.
At dark, December 1, withdrew from this position, and at daybreak,
December 2, recrossed the Rapidan at Germanna. Marched some
3 miles from the river and camped. Resumed the march at 7 a. m.,
December 3, and, marching in rear of the leading brigade First Di
vision, reached our present camp about 3 o'clock p. m. My horses
had been without forage forty-eight hours.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ANDREW COWAN,

Captain First Independent Battery, N. Y. S. Vals.
Capt. ENOCH TOTTEN,

Actg. Asst. Aqjt. Gen., Arty. Brig., Sixth Corps.

No. 80.

Report oj Capt. William A. Ham, Third New York Battery.

CAMP OF THIRD NEW YORK INDEPENDENT BATTERY,
December 5, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that I left camp near Hazel River,
on the morning of the 26th of November, 1863, and marched to Ger
manna Ford, cro~ed the river, an~ went into cam:p for tilt:' Jlight.
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Marched next morning at daylight to Orange Grove, and went into
position~ where the battery remained until 1 o'clock next morning.
Marchea. that day to Robertson's Tavern, and encamped for the
night. Remained in harness all next day. The battery was ordered
to march next morning at daylight to the right of the line. Th<) bat
tery remained there all that day until 4p. m., when I received o':'cers
to proceed to camp, where the battery had been the night previous.
Received orders that night to report to General Tyler next mo:;:ning
at daylight. I reported to General Tyler, and he ordered the battery
to proceed to Culpeper Ford. Arrived at Culpeper Ford, and en
camped for the night. Marched next day at 2 p. m" and arrived at
Mountain Run at 8 p. m. Marched next morning at 8 a. m., and
arrived at camp near Hazel River at 3 p. m..: on the 3d instant.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obea.ient servant.
W. A. HARN,

Captain, Commanding Batkry.
ENOCH TOTTEN,

Capt., Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., Arty. Brig., Sixth CO'1'p8.

No. 81.

Report of Capt. Richard Waterman, Battery C, First Rhode Island .
Light Artillery.

CAMP NEAR H.AZEL RUN, VA.,
December 6, 1863.

SIR: I hav9 the honor to report the operations of the battery since
the 26th of November, as follows:

N01Jember 26.-Battery marched at 6 a. m. Moved 15 miles and
halted in road Ii miles from Germanna Ford. Remained until day
light next morning, the left section, under command of Lieutenant
McMillan, being detached to bring up the rear of Sixth Corps column
with the Second Brigade, First DiVlsion.

November 27.-Marched at daylight, crossed the Rapidan at pon
toon bridge, marched 10 miles, and parked near Locust Grove at
dark.

November 28.-Marched, at 4 a. m., 8 miles, and parked Ii miles
beyond Robertson's Tavern, the left section joining the battery at
thIS point.

Novernber 29.-Moved to the right of the line at 2 p. m. and
parked, a position for the battery for the next morning having been
mdicated by Major Tompkins, chief of staff.

November 30.-Took position at about 7 a. m., and opened upon
the enemy's batteries and field-works with shells and shrapnel. The
fire had apparently good effect, the enemy's fire ceasing. A few
minutes before, firmg from this battery was discontinued by com
mand of Colonel Tompkins.

Fire of this battery continued about one hour, 150 rounds being
expended in proportions about as follows: Percussion shell, 4.0; fuse
shell, 70' shrapnel shell, 40.

Casuafties: Henry Nason, private, severely wounded by solid shot,
causing amputation of both legs; 2 hor~es killed; 1 wheel and 1
splinter b~r destroyed. . .
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Battery remained in ~sition until dark, then withdrew intO park
near Robertson's Tavern.

December I.-Marched at 5 a. m., reporting by order Colonel
Tompkins to Brigadier-General Ty-ler, commanding Artillery
Reserve, and by his order marched to the Rapidan, 10 miles, crossing
at Culpeper Ford, and encamping on the baiik at 2 p. m.

December 2.-Marched at 2 p. m., 10 miles, and encamped at dark
with Artillery Reserve.

December 3.-Marched at daylight about 8 miles, encamped at
present camp near Hazel Run.

Respectfully submitted. .
RICH'D WATERMAN,

Captain Fir8l Rhode Island Artillery, Comdg. Ba/i.ery C.
Capt. ENOCH TOTTEN,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General,.

No. 8~.

Report oj Capt. George W. Adams, Battery G, First Rhode Island
Light Artillery.

NEAR HAZEL RUN, V A.,
December is, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that on the 26th of Novem
ber, 1863, I broke camp and moved toward Germanna Ford on the
Rapidan River, crossing at 4 a. m. of the 27th instant and encamp
ing near Locust Grove, on the road, until 1 a. tn. of the 28th. The
time from 1 a. m. of the 28th instant to 8 a. m. of the 30th instant
was occupied in reaching a position near Robertson's Tavern and in
throwing up earth-workS in front of the enemy's batteries. At 8.30
a. m. of the 30th instant, I opened fire with six guns upon the enemy,
expending eighty rounds of ammunition, sustaining no loss, either ill
men or horses, At 4 a. m. of December 1, withdrew from my posi
tion, and retired toward and encamped near Culpeper Ford. The time
from leaving Culpeper Ford ~o 2 p. m. of the :Jd of December was
occupied in reaching my present location.

I have the honor to be, very respectfullY', your obedient servant,
GEO. W. ADAMS,

Captain First Rhode Island Light Arty., Comdg. Ba/i.ery G.
C. H. TOMPKINS,

Colonel, aml Chief oj Artillery, Sixth Corps.

.
No. 83.

Report oj Lieut. Leonard Martin, Batte1'Y F, Fifth U. 8. Artil
lery.

NEAR BRANDY 8.T~TION,
December 11, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report the following movements of
Battery F. Fift.h Arti11l:'ry. during the Inte operations of the army:

The batter~ crossed tht;l Rapidan at Germ~lla ford QU the 26th
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ultimo, and was placed in position in rear of the Third Corps dur
ing the engagement near Locust Grove on the 27th. The battery
was ordered to report to General Terry, commanding Third Division,
Sixth 'Corps, on the 29th, and advanced with that command and
the Second Army Corps. to ~h~t~ Hal~ Chapel. It ~as plac~d in
position supportmg ThIrd DIVIsIon. SIxth Corps, and frontmg a
six-gun battery of the enemy. On the 30th, the enemy fired several
rounds to which the battery replied, but no general engagement
ensuing, it was withdrawn at night a~d fell back, c.l'ossing the
Rapidan at Culpeper Ford on the morTllng of the 2d lIlstant, and
encamped near the old ca~p.near Brandy Station. .

Eight rounds of ammumtIOn were expended. No casualtIes oc-
curred. '

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEONARD MARTIN,

First Lieutenant Fifth Artillery, U. S. Army.
Capt. ENOCH TOTTEN,

Actg. Asst. Adjt. Gen., Arty. Brig., Sixth Corps.

No. 84.

•
Report of Capt. James'~fcKnight, Battery M, Fifth U. S. Am"llery.

ARTILLERY BRIGADE, SIXTH CORPS,
December 5, 1863.

SIR: In conformity' with circular just received, I have the honor
to report that the battery under my commandtleft camp near Brandy
Station, as ordered, at 7 o'clock on the morning of November 26, 1863.
Passing over bad roads, it reached camp after crossing the Rapidan at
2080. m., Friday, November 27. At 6.30 o'clock the same morning the
march again began, terminating at Wilderness, where I was ord~red
into camp for the night.

Saturday, November 28, moved beyond Robertson's Tavern, where
I was ordere.d to park the battery within half a mile of the front.
Sunday, November 2D, remained on same camping ground. Monday
November 30, the right section, under command of Second Lieut. H:
M. Baldwin was ordered to report to Captain Martin and by him
placed on the right of the Fifth Corps in llosition. This section
fired seven rounds. Tuesday, December 1, I waH ordered to re'P0rt
to Brigadier-General Tyler with my battery, from whom instructIOns
were received to recross the Rapidan at Culpeper Ford and there
await further orders.

At 1 p. m., Wednesday, December 2, was ordered to return to old
campinK ground near Brandy Station and report to Colonel Tomp
kiWi. U~on my arrival there at noon of the 3d, was ordered by
Colonel Kent into tbe camp it now occupies.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. J. McKNIGHT,

. Captain Fifth Artillery, Commanding Batter,; j}[,

Capt. ENOCH TOTTEN,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General,
O~ a a-V014 ~~iX, :r'f I
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No. 85.

Reports of Maj. Gen. Alfred Pleasonton, U. S. Army, commanding
Cavalry Corps.

Major-General HUMPHREYS.

P. S.-An orderly has just come in to say the wf\gon train 2 miles
below this tavern lias just been attacked. . I shan send the Sixth
Cavalry there.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY CORPS,
November 29, 1863-1.35 p. m.

GENERAL: An officer just from Old Wilderness reports that a bri
gade of the enemy's cavalry attacked our cavalry at that point about
an hour since, and also th'at an attack was made at Parker's Store by
another bri~ade of cavalry. I have sent the officer to General Gregg
with directIOns for him to strengthen both of these positions, as they
are more iIl}portant to us than the point he occupies, General W ar
ren's troops being on the plank road in his front.

I would have come to headquarters this morning, but I have been
suffering with neuralgia all mght, and my head to-day is worse. I
will keep things straight unless I get worse.

Very respectfully,
A. PLEASaNTON,

Major-General.

Major-General HUMPHREYS,
Chief 'of Staff.

HDQRS. CAYALRY CORPS, ARMY OF,THE POTOMAC,
November 29,'1863--6.35 p. m.

GENERAL: I shall order General Merritt to re-enforce- General
Gregg with one of his brigades. This will secure the road from
Ely's Ford to the plank road, and Gregg's command ought to be able
to protect that. Indeed, that whole road is so wooded that cavalry
cannot act to any advantage upon it.

General Custer has just reported that Fitz. Lee's division of cav
alry is in his front; that the enemy has his scouts in Culpeper, and
that this afternoon his signal officer read a dispatch .from Clark's
Mountain stating, " There is nothing but cavalry on the other side
of the river." This was read from a house near Morton's Ford.

After sending a brigade from Merritt to Gregg, his force alone will
not be adequate to protect the trains on the other side of the river.
Custer and Merritt together will make about 4,000 men, the number
Fitz. Lee has, and should Custer be removed from the fords to this
side of the river~ the enemy's cavalry can attack any weak foint of
our" trains to advantage. With the present information would
recommend that General Custer remain where he is, as the best posi
tion he can occupy;. to cover the trains and give timely notice of any
danger to them. uregg with three brigades should be able to cover
the communication on this side against cavalry, and if infantry is
sent against him it will be necessary to send him some also.

Please inform me if this explanation meets the views of the general.
Very respectfully,

I A. PLEASaNTON,
Major-Ge11 eral.
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HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY CORPS, Decemher 8,1863.
GENERAL: I have the honor to forward the reports of division

commanders, showing the duties performed by the Cavalry Corps
during the recent operations of the army. These reports are suffi
ciently full without any additional report from these headquarters.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
A. PLEASONTON.

Brig. Gen. S. WILLIAMS, Adjt. Gen., Army of the Potomac.
ADDENDA.

Return of Oa8Ualties in tlte Oarolry Oorps, Army of the Potomac, Nov. 27-Dec. 8.

[AR reported by General Pleasanton Decembet 12.}

Killed. Wounded. captured
or missing.

42
27
2

17
03

3
1

8
8
1
1
Ii

Command. ~ ~

J i J J
o ~ 0 &l

---------1----
P1B8T nIVISION. I
First Brigade.

8th Illinois .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. 2 2
lid Indio.na........................................ .. _ 2 2
BthNewyork........... 1 2 8

Total First Brigade =~ ---= --1 ---=--01--17

4thN;:O~:::~~~:.. :::::::::::::::.~=+~~ -:" ::::T' :I :
RescT1Jfl Brigade. (No casuaJtles.) ---"---,--

Total FIrst Division.. .. . . . . .... .. .. .. . . .. . ... ...... 1.. .. .. 2 ...... D I 12== ====== ====:::: ::::::=:==-~ :..::::===. ====

181

SECOND DIVISION.

First Brigade.
1st MlI8ll8Chusetts.. . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. 1

~:. ~~k>~~~Y:::::'::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: .... ~.=~:=~l:~l::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::
Total First Brigade....... 2 18, 0 75 89 I 141

= ===::=:=: = ======= ==::=: ========
Second Brigade.

1~=\=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~~ ::::.: 19 ';sg
Total Second BrIgade ----=--6--8~=: --1-6 ------:4ii
Total8econd Dlvislon- 2~9 ==oorl~11OO

THIRD DIVl8l0N.

First Brigade.
2d New York.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 2 D
IithNewYork..................................... 1 ........ 1
1st West VIrginla... . .••... . 4 4

-----1-----------
Total FIrst Brigade......................... ...... ........ ...... 8 ...... 6 14

=======
Second Bri{Jade.

lli ~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ·.... ·i· :::::: ~ :::::: ~ 1~
Total Second Brigade =:-------6-=-7"--14

Total Third Division I ..-:-·'1 '~~lT14.,,- i":'-l~: ~:~~,I:I~·I- 230~
Grand total.. ....... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ~ ~ !I

I
*See revised statement, p. 685.
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No. 86.

Report of Brig. Gen. Wesley Merritt, U. S. Army, 'XJmmanding
First Cavalry Division.

HEADQUARTERS FmST CAVALRY DIVISION,
December 4, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I inclose herewith, for the information of the major
general commanding. reports of brigade' commanders of the parts
taken by their respective brigades during the late movements of the
army. I have nothing to add. The extent of country to he watched
while guarding the train from" the depredations of small guerrilla
parties or the attack of large bodies of the enemy, made the duty
arduous on both men and borses, but it was performedwithout serious
molestation and with entire success.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. MERRITT,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Capt. C. C. SUYDAM,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 87.

Report of Col. George H. 'Chapman, Third Indiana Cavalry, com
'1nancling First Brigade.

HDQRS. FIRST BRIGADE, FmST CAVALRY DIVISION,
. Decemher 3, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that this brigade, forming a
part of the force to which was assigned the duty of guarding the
trains of the army to near Richardsville, during the recent opel'&
tions, met with no obstacles. The duty, so far as this brigade is
concerned, was performed, I believe, with entire success.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. H. CHAPMAN,

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Capt. T. C. BACON,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 88.
~ ..

Report of Col. Thomas C. Devin, Sixth New York Cavalry, c0m
manding Second Brigade.

HDQRS. SECOND BRIGADE, FIRST CAVALRY DIVISION,
Decemher 3, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that on the morning of the
26th ultimo, in.pursuance with orders from division headquarters,
I left camp on the James City road, and encamped near to and south.
of Culpeper, occup¥,ing the town, and establishing a line of vedettes
completely around It, commanding the adjacent country and entirely
p'reventing all egress or ingress. Patrolled to Brandy Station. On
the morning of the ~7th ultimo, 1 marched via S~V~~~ to fir
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point near Richardsville, where the brigad'e encamped for the night,
picketing toward Stevensburg and Brandy Station.
. On the morning of the 29th, I marched to Ely's Ford, with orders.
to cross the Rapidan and take up a position to cover the approaches
to the ford and protect the trains. This I effected by posting a
strong force well advanced on the road to Chancellorsville, with one
section of artillery in position, and by picketing strongly the wood
road leading to the Wilderness. At daylight of the 30th, I was
ordered to report to General Gregg at the Wilderness, where I re
lieved Colonel Taylor's brigade of Gregg's division. Went into
position on the crest in the rear of the Lacey House, and west of
the intersection of the old turnpike and Germanna road, picketing
from Colonel Taylor's left, on the Orange plank road, to General
Merritt's right from Ely's.

On the night of December 1, I received orders from General
Gregg to throw a sufficient force on the road from Chancellorsville
to Ely's Ford to cover that approach. This I effected by sending
Colonel Kellogg, with the Seventeenth Pennsylvania, to occupy that
road. I was then ordered to cover the crossmg of the infantry at
Germanna Ford by holding the approaches until the rear of the
columrr had passed the intersection of that road with the old turn
pike, and then cross the river and take up a position on the north
side to prevent any crossing of the enemy. The movement lexe-.
cuted as ordered, fording the river in rear of the infantry about
12 m. on the 2d instant, after the bridges were taken up, placing
my battery in position on the crest to the right of the ford, and
picketing the south bank with a strong supporting force on this
sid,e. About 4 p. m. a small party of the enemy's cavalry came
toward the ford and engaged the pickets, but were quickly driven off.

In addition to the above, I would state that, in Mmpliance with
ordArs, I detached 100 men of the Fourth New York Cavalu to
report to the officer commanding the Second Corps, for the purpose
of keeping open communication between the Third and Fifth CO!'Ps.
The detachment was engaged in skirmishing with the enemy. . The
officer commanding it reports his loss to be 1 man killed, 1 wounded,
2 taken prisoner, and 2 missing, together with 11 horses killed.

The balance of this regiment (Fourth New York) was detached, in
compliance with orders to report to Captain Graham, commanding
the reserve artillery. . ,

On the morning of the 3d instant, I received orders from General
Gregg to report to General Merritt, at Culpeper Court-House.

I have the honor to be, very respectfullv, your obedient servant,
. . THOB. C. DEVIN,

Colonel, Cummanding Brigade.
Capt. T. C. BACON, Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 89.

Report of Col. Alfred Gibbs, Nineteenth New York Cavalry, com-
manding Reserve Brigade. •

I

CAMP NEAR CULPEPER, VA.,
December 3, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report that, in compliance with
instructioIlS from your headquarters, I proceeded with this brigade,
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consisting" of tho Fir'st. SccollCl. awl Fifth Regular Cavalry, the
f3ixth Penllsylvania Cavalry, and First New York Dragoons, and
Battery G, Second U. S. Horse Artillery, toward Ely's Ford, on the
Rapidan. The command camped the first night at Stevensburg,
and the next day proceeded to Ely's and Culpeper Fords for the
purpose of protecting the general and supply trains at these points,
and guarding the fords of the river from Germanna down to the
mouth of the Rapidan and Richards' Ford.

The command remained on this duty until the 2d instant, when,
in compliance with instructions from division headquarters it
teturned in safety to this point without loss. '

I remain, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. ALFRED GIBBS,

Oolonel1st N. Y: Dragoons, Oomdg. Oav. &8. Brig.

Capt. L. G. ESTES,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 90.

Report of Brig. Gen. David McM. GreYf/, U. S. Army, com
manding Second CalJal·ry D·wision.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND CAVALRY DIVISION,
December 4, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to make the following report of the
operations of this division since the 24th of November, 1863:

On the morning of November 24, the Second Division, which had
camped the previous night at Morrisville, crossed ,the Rappahannock
at Ellis' Ford, and proceeded to Ely's Ford to cross the RaI?idan.
The advance guard havin~crossed the river and taken posseSSIOn of
the heights beyond, [the rIver?] was recrossed. In pursuance of an
order from the major-general commandin~Cavalry CorpSt the divis
ion was withdrawn to Richardsville and Ellis' Ford, and the briRade
camped at these points for the night and until the morning or the
26th, when the entire division crossed the Rapidan and advanced
upon the left of the army and in the direction of the headwaters of
the Po River. Commulllcating from time to time with the general
commanding the advance of the army corps on my right, I endeavored
to regulate my march by his. Getting somewhat in advance, about
8 p. m. I halted the division on the head of the Po River, near the
road leading from Parker's Store to Spotsylvania. During the daK
only small parties of the enemy were seen, and these retiring in di -
ferent directions. \

On the morning of the 27th, pursuant to orders from the major
general commanding Cavalry COrpi, the division moved to Par
ker's Store, passing on to the Orange plank road in advance of the
Fifth Army C011>s. At New Hope Meeting,House the First Brigade,
Col. J. P. Taylor conunanuing, met the pickets and first line of
skirmishers of the enemy's cavalry. Two squadrons of the Third
Pennsylvania Cavalry and one of the First Massachusetts Cavalry,
dismounted,.soon drove back this line. The enemy endeavored to
check the advance by discharges of canister and shell from a piece
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of artillery, but uselessly. A section of Martin's (Sixth New York)
battery placed at the meeting house compelled the withdrawal of this
piece. Additional squadrons of dismounted men were now moved
upon the sldrmish line, and ihe enemy rapidly driven a mile beyond
the meetin~ house. At this point the enemy's cavalry disappeared
behind a hne of infantry, which advanced to meet the line of the
division; a battery of artillery opened from the enemy's right. To
check this advance, four regiments, the Third Pennsylvania, First
Massachusetts, First Pennsylvania, and First New J~rsey, were'
dismounted and moved to the front, and two sections of Martin's
battery placed in position 'close upon our line. This strong line
of dismounted cav8Jry rushed upon the enemy, firing volleys from
their carbines, and drove the infantry line to the cover of a dense
woods and there held it at bay. Thirty-four prisoners were brought
out and reported themselves as belonging to Hill's corps.

Major-General Sykes, having joined me at this time, moved for
ward one of his divisions, and late in the evening my division retired
within his lines. In this action, the regiments and battery of the
First Brigade behaved mQst handsomely.

The entire loss of the First Brigade was 2 officers killed and 5
wounded; 17 enlisted men killed and 59 enlisted men wounded, and
1 enlisted man missing.

On the 28th, the First Brigade was posted at the Wilderness with
two regiments at Parker's Store, the Second Brigade at New Hope
Meeting Rouse. .

On the 29th, Hampton's division of rebel cavalry made a strong
attack at Parker's Store with the view of falling upon the wagon
trains of the army. The pickets of the regiments at Parker's Store
were rapidly driven in. The regiments engaged in distributing
rations were attacked on all sides and compelled to retire tQward
the Wilderness. But sooner than they expected I moved three regi
ments of the Second Brigade, with a section of King's battery,
Fourth U. S. Artillery, toward Parker's Store. The Second and Six
teenth Pennsylvania, in advance, met the enemy, charged him, re
leasing prisoners, and compelled the retirement of the enemy. The
two regIments at Parker's Store lost a portion of their rations, and
1 wagon was burned to prevent its falling into the hands of the
enemy.

On this day, the loss of the division was 4 officers wounded (one
since died), 7 enlisted men killed and 40 enlisted men wounded, and
1 officer and 54 enlisted men missing. The loss of the enemy in
killed and wounded was as great as our own.

On the 30th, Devin's brigade, of the First Division, having reported
to me, it was posted at the Wilderness, and the whole of the First
Brigade moved to Parker's Store. The movement of the army across
the Rapidan on the night of the 1st of December was cove:r;ed by
the Second Division and Devin's brigade, of the First Division, and
two brigades of infantry from the Third Army Corps, all under my
command.

The Second Brigade of the Second Division and Blaisdell's brigade
of infantry covered the movement on the road to Elts Ford, the
First Brigade, Second Division, and Smith's brig-ade of mfantry that
on the road to Culpeper Ford, and Devin's brlgade on the road to
Germanna Ford. These commands did the duty assigned to them
in a very creditable manner.

The gallantry and good conduct of my entire command on the
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dates of November 27 and 2!J is de::serving of the highest commen-
dation. .

Accompanying will he found a nominal list of casualties.*
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

D. MeM. GREGG,
Brigadier-General of Yolunteers, Oomdg. Second Div.

Capt. C. C. SUYDAM, .
Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 91.

Report of Lieut. Col; John W. Kester~ First New Jersey Cavalry,
First Brigaae.
W ARRKNTON, VA., Decembwr 12, 1863.

Sm: I have the honor to submit to your notice the part which the
First New Jersey Cavalry took in the action of Friday, November
27, 1863, in the Wilderness, near Mountain Run, south of the Rap
idan.

The position assigned us that day was in the rear of the First Bri
~e, the advance of which engaged the enemy's cavalry near [NewJ
Bope Church, driving him toward Orange Court-House, and, when
near Mountain Run, the enemy withdrew his cavalry and.advanced
a division of infantry, which brought our advance'to a check. I was

. then ordered forward with the regiment. As I moved on to the
field the lines began to waver under a vigorous shelling and a hail
of rifle-balls from the enemy's infantry. I was ordered to take in
my regiment and hold the ~round. I dismounted the whole regi
ment and pressed forward WIth a cheer that sounded above the din
of battle, and I was just in time, as I met fragments of broken regi
ments falling back. As we passed them they took up the cheer and
followed. We then charged the enemy's infantry, driving him half
a mile, and capturing 31 prisoners, and holding the ground until re
lieved by the Fifth Corps of infantry.

I cannot speak too hignly of the gallantry of both officers and men
of the command. They dId honor to their State and country. It is
almost impossible for me to speak of individual acts of gallantry, as
all acted with such bravery as to call forth the admiration of all who
saw them. Captain Robbms, Company G, and Sergeants Michenor
and Scott, Company A, were particularly noticed for their activity
in securing and bringing off the field a number of prisoners. GreRt
credit is due to Major Janeway. Captain Hart, and Captain Gray, for
the steady manner in which they handled their battalions, and all
honor is due to the brave but unfortunate Jamieson, who lived and
died a soldier, and his brave comrades who fell upon that field, nobly
contesting for their country's honor.

My adjutant and other members of my staff acted with intrepid zeal,
and were of the utmost importance to me, and I trust that the doings
of the regiment may meet your approval.

The following is a list of casualties: Kille<.!.:. ~.Lwounded, 18.
JOH~ w. KESTER,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Oommanding New Jersey Cavalry.
Hon. JOEL PARKER, Governor of New Jersey.

*See revised statement, p. 685.
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No. 92.

Report oj Col. Charles H. Smith, Fi'rst Maine Cavalry, Second
Brigade.

NEAR RICHARDSVILLE, VA.,
December 4, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to report the following as the
operations of my regiment since leaving Morrisville, Va. :

November 24 1863 moved from Morrisville to White Chapel.
November 26, ~oved' from White Cha-pel to near White Hall, via.
Ely's Ford, picketing in the direction of PSirkel"'s Store. November
27 moved from near White Hall to a "point half a. mile west of New
H~pe Church, snpporting the First Brigade during the day, and
encamping in an open space beside plank road during the night.
November 28, opened communication with First and Second Corps,
and T!icketed the connecting road. November 29, went on ricket on
the noM of the plank road; supported battery when rebe cavalry
attacked train on the plank road; were relieved and went on picket at
night on the same line as on the .28th. December 2, left camp, moved
back to Parker's Store, and from that point to and across Ely's Ford
as real' guard to left wing of the army. Since then have been pick
eting the road from Ely's Ford to Richardsville.

C. H. SMITH,
CoWnel FiTsi Mai·ne Cavalry,· Commanding.

Lieut. JOHN B. MAITLAND,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

I

No. 93.

Report of ~faj. Theodore H. Weed, Tenth New York Cavalry.

HEADQUARTERS TENTH NEW YORK CAVALRY
December 4, i863.

8m: I have the honor to submit to you. the following report of the
, part taken by this command in the operations and movements of the

Second Brigade f~om the time the same.left its camp at Morrisville,
November 24, ultImo, up to the date of Its arrival at Richardsville
on the 2d instant: '

I broke camp near Morrisville at daybreak on the morning of the
24th, and mo,,:"ed with. the ?rigad~, which crossed Ellis' Ford, and
marched to RIchardSVIlle, VIa Ely s Ford road. I bivouacked here
for the night

i
and sent one squadron to picket the roads in the rear

of the camp eading to Ely's and Germanna Fords. On the 25th a
detail of 150 men was made from the regiment for picket. My ca~p
was not moved on this day.

Early.on the 26th, I crossed the Rapidan with ~he brigade, being
sec<?nd lU order o~ march. Shortly ~fter cross.lUg the river this
regiment was put ill the advance, whICh place It held during the
remainder of the day's march. No enemy was encountered during
the day excej)t a few straggling parties of cavalr¥, which fled at our
approach. Encamped soon after dark near WhIte Hall. Resumed
march early the next morning, taking the extreme rear of column.
I arrived at New Hope Church, where the First Brigade had been
engaged, about 2 p. m., and was posted upon the left of the plank
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road near the railroad grade and opposIte the church. Two squad
rons were immediately sent to picket the road leading from the
church across the railroad southward. This being a weak point in
our line and exposed to sudden attack, the remainder of the com
mand was held, the entire night following, with ranks unbroken, in
readiness for immediate action.

The following morning, 28th, the battalion stationed across the
railroad the evening previous was driven in a short distance, and
remained to picket the roads and neighborhood in that direction.
Another battalion was sent up on the plank road after the with
drawal of the infantry, with directions to picket from this road across
the grade, joining with the other battalion upon the left. A reserve
of one squadron was stationed at the church. No further disposition
or change was made during the day till I was relieved by the Eighth
Pennsvlvania at sundown, when I reported with the regiment at
brigade headquarters, and was directed to go into camp in the field
near by. .

At 5 a. m., the 29th, I was notified that my regiment was detailed
to report to Second Corps. I remained near bngade headquarters
awaiting further orders until late in the afternoon, when I was sent
down the road toward Parker's Store to support the battery. After
the firing had ceased, the regiment was advanced a half mile farther,
and one battalion sent forward to the store to reconnoiter. This
returned soon after dark, capturing 3 ~risoners. The enemy had
fallen back and no force was discovered. I remained to picket this
road, sendi;ng during the night one squadron to communicate with
First Brigade. The next day, at 5 p. m., I moved up to headquarters
and camped in the woods south of the road, leaving one squadron
to picket road toward Parker's Store. At 4 a. m., December 2, I left
camp here and marched with division to Richardsville, via Ely's
Ford, encamping at 2 p. m. that day.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.. THEO. H. WEED,

MajOlf', Comdg. Tenth Regirnent New YOIf'k Cavalry.
Lieut. JOHN B. MAITLAND,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 94.

Report of Lieut. Col. Joseph P. Brinton, Second Pennsylvania
Cavalry.

RICHARDSVILLE, VA.,
December 4, 186.'3.

LIEUTENANT: In compliance with circular of to-day, I have the
honor to submit the following report of tho operations of the Second
Regiment of Pennsylvania Cavalry, from November 24 to date:

November 24, broke camp near Morrisville and marched to Rich
ardsville and bivouacked until November 26. Crossed the Rapidan
at Ely's Ford, driving the enemy's pickets in, and advancing 4 miles
down the Chancellorsville road~ returned to Ely'M Ford and marched
to junction of White Hall ana Parker's Store roads, picketing the
former until November 27. Marched via White Hall and Parker's
Store to New Hope Ohurch, near which bivouacked until November
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G. A. CUSTER,
Brigadier-General.

28. Retired 1 mile 011 the plank road toward Parker's Store, and
bivoua.cked in the rear of a section of Lieutenant King's battery
until November 29.

The enemy appeared at Parker's Store, and having broken the
picket line of the First Brigade, advanced to within three-fourths of
a mile of our camp, where a battalion of our regiment met them,
and drove them back to and beyond Parker's Store, releasing 1 or 2
officers and 25 or 30 men captured from the First Brigade, and cap
turin~of the enemy 5 prisoners. At this time, Colonel Huey, com
mandmg Second B~a.d.~, came up with three squadrons of our reg
iment and part of hlS brIgade.

November 30, moved to New Hope Church and picketed on the
roads on the left and front of that place until December 2, at 3
a. m., the army having retired. At 11 p. m. withdrew our pickets,
and acted as rear guard to Park~r's Stor~. Recrossed the Rapidan
at Ely's Ford and moved to RIChardsVllle, where we bivouacked
until December 4 (to-day). -

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. P. BRINTON,

Lieutenant-CoWnel, Commanding.
Lieut. J ORN B. MAITLAND,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 95.

Reports of Brig. Gen. George A. Custei-, U. S. Army, commanding
Third Ca'lJalry Division.

"HEADQUARTERS THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION,
November 26, 1863-5.45 p. m.

COLONEL: I have been entirely successful in deceiving the enemy
to-day as to my intention to effect a crossing. I have compelled him
to maintain a strong line of battle, extending without oreak from
Morton's to above Raccoon. During the da:Lhe opened upon me
and from at least thirty-six different guns. His infantry has fill;t
his intrenchments all day, l.md stood to arms until dark. I had Qnly
1 man (of Pennington's battery) wounded, although exposed to a. 'Very
heavy cannonade. I shall watch the enemy closely during the night
and picket the river strongly. I am confident that the movement of
our army has not been discovered by the enemy at this p-oint. My
head@arters are in the woods, midway between Morton s and Rac
coon Ford and about 1 mile from the nver.

The enemy was massing his infantr~ and strengthening his artil
lery from Raccoon to Somerville until dark. He was also busily
eng~ed between the same points in felling trees and throwing up
additional earth-works. He evidently expects us 1;6 attempt a passage
at those points to-morrow morning. To strengthen this Impression,
I have caused fires to be built along the edge of the woods and my
band to play at different points since dark, to give the impression
that a strong force of infantry is here. .

Very respectf~y,

Col. C. Ross SJrUT!l .
Chief OJ Staff.
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G. A. CUSTER,
Brigadier-General.

Col. C. Ross SMITH, Ohw! o! Staff.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION,
~vem1Jer 27, 1863-7 p: m.

COLONEL: Since writing my dispatch of 6.30 p. m., I have learned
positively that Hill's (A: P.) corps left the vicinity of Orange Court
House at 4: a. m. to-day, and marched in the direction of Fredericks
burg. I am now positive that it was Hill's-advance I engaged to-day.
I uerive all this information from a prisoner just brought in who
belongs to Heth's division of Hill's corps. He reports that Hill's
corps received their orders (to move this morning) at dark last night.
Stuart's headquarters were near Heth's, and he (Stuart) moved last
night.

Very respectfully,

HEADQUARTERS THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION,
Stevensburg, Va., December 4, 1863.

- CAPTAIN: In obedience to an order from the headquarters of the
Cavalry Corps, I have the honor to make the following report of the
part taken by this division in the recent operations of the army:

At 6 o'clock on the morning of the 26th ultimo, this division left
camp near Stevensburg and moved to the Rapidan -River, the First
Brigade, Brigadier-General Davies, taking position near Raccoon
Ford· the Second Brigade, under Colonel Town, First Michigan
Cavalry, going to Morton's Ford. One regiment, the First [West]
Virgima Cavalry, belonging to the First Brigade, was ordered to
remain and guard the fords between Morton's and Germanna. At
the same time a regimflnt from the Second Brigade, the Sixth Mich
igan Cavalry~ was sent to Somerville Ford, with orders to patrol the
aajacent foras above that point. My instructions were to make
demonstrations at different points from Morton's Ford upward, as if
to cross, the moment I heard cannonading at the lower fords.

Hearing artillery shots at 10 a. m., I opened both my batteries
upon the enemy, one at Morton's Ford, the other at Raccoon; at the
same time making a feint to cross the river at four different points.
The enemy, upon seeing the disposition I was making of my com
mand, opened upon me from upward of thirty guns in position on
the opposite heights. At the same time he moved forward a heavy
force of infantry and occupied the intrenchments commanding the
fords and the approaches to them. Thp enemy's line of' battle was
Boon formed, and could be seen extending from Morton's Ford far
above Raccoon Ford. Every commanding height on the south bank
of the river was furrowed with heavy earth-works, which were filled
with the troops of the enemy.

Our endeavors to mislead the enemy were entirely successful; it
was evident that he supposed our intention was to effect a crossing.
To prevent this he kept his troops standing to arms throughout tlie
day. Having discovered the movements of the rest of this army,
the enemy, between 1 a. m. and daylight on the morning of the 27th,
withdrew his infantry and artillery from the earth-works between
Morton's and Raccoon Fords, and moved in the direction of Mine
Run, leaving only a small force of cavalry at Morton's and the
adjacent fords.
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Soon after daylight the Second Bri~et under Colonel Town,
crossed the river at Morton's Ford, ana: took up a position on the
south side, occupyi~ the intrenchments of the enemy. The ene
my's cavalry was drIven over 2 miles from the ford; 32 prisouers
were caytured from the enemy with a loss on our side of but 1 man.
A portIOn of the First Brigade effected a crossing at Racooon Ford,
but encountering Fitz. Lee's division of C&va.b:y and a brigade of '\
infantry, they deemed it advisable to recr088 the river, which they
did in good ord6r and without loss.

In the early part of the afternoon of the 27th, a strong line of
skirmishers, supported by a heavy column of infantry, was report.ed
to be advancing from the direction of 'Orange Oourt-House. A
heavy line of skirmishers was thrown forward to meet and, if possi
ble, to delay the advance of the enemy. The two lines encountered
each other nearlyop~teRacooon Ford. Brisk skirmishing ensued,
my men slowly retiring before the vastly superior force of ,the
enemy, whose march was so delared by our attacks that it was dark
before his advance passed Morton s Ford. FrompJrlsoners we learned
that the force with which we had been engaged was the advance of
A. P. Hill's corps, which had left Orange Oourt-House at 4 o'clock
in the morning, and was moving to join .Ewell's corps.

On the 28th, slightskirmishingoecurred with the enemy's08valry.
Dnring the 29th and 30th of November, and the 1st,2d, and 3d of
December; the command was not engaged with the enemy, but
merely watched the upper fords of the river. On the afternoon of
the 3d instant, the batteries and those regiments not on picket duty
returned to their camps near Stevensbur~. .

To sum up the operations of this diVlSion during the late move
ment of the army: On the 26th ultimo, it occupied the attention of
two entire divisions of Ewell's corps (Rodes' and Early's), causing
them to stand to arms until dark. On the 27th ultimo, the division
met and encountered the advance of A. P. Hill's corps, and checked
ita march until after dark. The remaininp: days spent at the river
passed without anything of importance occurring. .

My loss was 2 killed, 4 wounded, and 1 captured by the enemy.
We killed 6 of the enemy and took 35 prisoners.

During these operations the conduct of officers and men was all I
could desire.

Lieutenant Ohristiancy, of my staff, had his horse shot from
under him, while engaged. with the enemy, on the evening of the
27th of November.

Respectfully submitted.
G. A. OUSTER,

Brig. Gen. of Vola., Comdg. ThiJrd Div., CaIV. Corps.
Capt. C. C. SUYDAM, .A8sistant Adjutalnt-General.

No. 96.

Report of Brig. Gen. Henry E. Davies, jr" U. 8. .Anny, c0m
manding First Brigade..

STEVENSBURG, VA., December 3, 1863.
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to forward the following report of the

part taken by this command in the operations of the past week:
. 1 left my ~mp at this point on Thursday, NQvember ~6, at 7a. m.,
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and moved to Morton's Ford, and there received from the general
commanding division instructions to proceed to Raccoon Ford and
hold that point, to observe the movements of the enemy as far as
practicable, and to cross the river at any time I could without endan
gering the safety of the command. I moved toward Raccoon Ford
from Morton's, by the river road, in sight of the south bank of the
river and the greater I,>!'rt of the way commanded by the enemy's
batteries. Within a mile of Raccoon Ford, a battery on the south
bank of the river opened on my column, and fired some twentv rounds
of shell without producing any casualty. I turned a little to the
right, and, by moving along the edge of the woods, succeeded in
reaching the point I was ordered to make.

I found a detachment of the Second Brigade on picket near the
ford, but not holding the river bank, the enemy being in possession I

of the cluster of houses on the bank on this side, from which they
occasionally fired at our men. As I rode down to the ford, accom
panied br an officer and two orderlies, the enemy again opened their
guns, this time from the battery on the hill immediately over the
ford.

I brought down a section of Lieutenant Field's battery, with which
I opened fire on the rebel works. They replied to it with eight guns,
and, displayed a considerable force of infantry so placed as to demon
strate that a crossing with the force at my disposal was out of the
question. The hills on the south bank of the nver are much higher
than any point on this side, and are covered with earth-works at
every commanding position. The banks in the vicinity of the ford
are lined with rifle-pits completely commanding the ford and the
narrow roads leading to and from it. There is but one place on this
side of the river where artillery can be in the least degree sheltered,
and that can be commanded on the right by guns in an earth-work
the enemy have constructed.

My guns kept up a spirited fire, but the enemy soon placed two of
their guns in the position I have mentioned, on the right, a.nd I found
that my artillery could be of little service at that time, and withdrew
it. For the remainder of the day all was quiet, except occasional
IJicket firing. During the night Lieutenant Smith, of my battery,
threw up a small earth-work on the ground my gul).s had occupied,
and in the moming I had'the battery in position and securely cov
ered.

At 9 a. m. on the 27th, the enemy's infantry which had been at
the ford suddenly withdrew, leaving not a man to be soon in the
position. I could, however, observe a cavalry vedette posted on a
high hill to my right, where all my movements could be observed.
At the same time I received from the general commanding division
notice that the Second Brigade had crossed at Morton's Ford, and
orders to cross if possible and communicate with him on the south
bank of the river.

Judging from the movements of the enemy that they fell back
only to draw the command over the river, I went over with two
regIments, throwing out a strong line of skirmishers and sending
parties both to the right and left. As I ~ained the first range of hillS
beyond the river, I could see a body of mfantry falling back in line
toward the next ridge. and also a cavalry force of at least three regi
ments in my front at a distance of a little over half a mile. They
fell back in the center, keeping their flanks firm. I advanced my
skirmishers as they fell back and gained half a mile from the river.
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I then learned that the party sent to my left to communicate with
the Second Brigade had met a force of the enemy, and also that on
my right a column of cavalry was advancing down the river.

Under these circumstances, in view of the instructions I had re
ceived, I determined to recross the river. As the enemy had ceased
retiring and now began a brisk attack on my skirmishers, I directed
them to stand firm and at once sent back my main body across the
ford, having my guns in position, and placing a battalion of the Fifth
New York, comTllanded by Caj)tain Krom, in the houses at the ford.
The main force having retired, I ordered the skirmishers in at the
gallop. They retired, closely followed by the enemy's cavalry, who
were at once checked by my guns, and the men posted at the ford,
and the whole command crossed the river without losing a man.
The enemy then placed a battery in])Osition and began an artiller~

duel with my guns, which, being well protected by the earth-works I
had thrown up, silenced them and drove them from their position.
They also endeavored to re-occupy their rifle-pits on the bank of the
river, but were driven off by the men in the little village at the ford.

From a prisoner I took, as well as from some contrabands who
came into my lines, I learned that Lee's division of cavalry, with a
force of infantry attached, were holding that ford, which was re
garded as the left of the rebel line of battle. From that time until
this morning, when I withdrew part of my command, desultory
skirmishing was kept up between the pickets. Every day the enemy
would fire with their artillery a few shots at my position, but my
guns could always drive them off. My skirmishers at the ford suc
ceeded in keeping them away from their rifle-pits on the bank, and
kept them on the crest of the hill back of the river.

On Tuesday morning, the 1st instant, I succeeded in throwing a
few men over the river, who reached the hill beyond the river, where
they met and were driven back by the infantry :posted there. To-day
the enemy appear to have resumed the positIOns held before the
recent movements, and have skirmished strongly with my pickets.

I am happy to be able to report but 3 casualties in my command,
all enlisted men, slightly wounded; none missing or killed.

I would _particularly mention for good conduct Captain Krom,
Fifth New York Cavalry, who, with his battalion, at his own request,
held for six days the houses at Raccoon Ford against the enemy's
skirmishers, and Lieutenant Field, commanding Battery E, Fourth
U. s. ArtillerYi

who fought his guns in a poor position, against great
odds, with gal antry and skill.

Respectfully,
I . H. E. DAVIES, JR.,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Cap1ll.in ESTES, ASsUtant Adjutant-General.

No. 97.
Report of Col. Charle.s H. Town. First Michigan Cavalry, com

manding Second Brigade.
STEVENSBURG, VA., December 4, 1863.

SIR: In compliance with orders of yesterday's date, I have the
honor to report the part taken by this brigade in the reeent move
ment of the Army of the Potomac:

At an early hour on the morning of the 26th ultimo, it moved by
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order of the general commanding division to Morton's Ford. Upon
reaching that point it was discovered that the enemy: had made a
naturally strong defensible position much more formIdable by sev
erallines of earth-works, iu regular parallels, commencing near the
river bank and running back to the crest of the surrounding hills,
which cover the ford nearly in the form of a semicircle.

The enemy had several guns in position, and lar~e masses of
infantry filled his rifle-pits and covered the neighbormg hill-tops.
Placing Captain Penniugton's battery, M, Se~ond U. S. Artillery
(which for the time was attached to his command). in position, a
galling fire was opened upon the enemy. The enemy replied vig
orously. But little firing with small-arms by either party. The en
emy's loss was not ascertained. I regret to state, however, that a
very worthy man, a private belonging to the battery, was mortally
wounded, ou our side. The day wore away withont material results.

At an early hour on the morning of the 27th, the brigade crossed
the river accompanied by the battery. Both the regiments and the
battery were immediately placed in position to prevent surprise,
and the country in our front and on our flanks was well patrolled
for the distance of quite 2 miles in either direction. Beyond that
point the enemy remained in force during the day. At about 5 p. m.
he advanced a strong line of skirmishers, supported byheavy columns
of infantry, with the seeming purpose of capturin~ this command,
or of drivmg it in confusion over the river. ThIS was supposable
judging from the rapid manner of his advance. The brigade made
a determined resistance, and though there was some little confusion.
owing to the -Buddenness of the euemy's assault, in the onset, order
was soon restored, and the bri~ade retired in good order to the oppo
site bank of the river, occupymg its position of the day before. In
this engagement we lost 1 man killed, 1 mortally and 1 severely
wounded, and 1, a prisoner, said to be wounded.

At 8 ll.. m. on the morning of the 28th, the brigade again crossed
the river. The crossing was effected without opposition. But few
of the enemy made their apj)Elarance during the day near our lines,
and these seemed sent simply to observe. Due caution was taken in
the disposition of the brigade to prevent surprise. Just at dark of
this day, the enemy made a vigorous assault, evidently with the
intention of surprismg the command. The command, being well in
hand, made such a determined resistance that, thou~h the enemy
opened his guns at half musket range, our line of skirmishers was
not driven a rod from its original position, and the command did
not retire to the other bank of the river until ordered to do so by the
general commanding division. The command remained on the north
bank of the river during Sunday, the 29th, and though the enemy
made his appearance in considerable force, he did not attempt to
cross; consequently there was but little fighting. .

The 30th day of November, and the 1st, 2d, and 3d days of Decem
ber, passed without any fighting, the command still occupying its
original position on the north bank of the river. At 2 p. m. of the
3d, the regiments of the command off duty were ordered into camp
at Stevensburg, and two regiments doing grand guard duty on the
river were ordered to picket the river bEltween Germanna and Mor
ton's Fords.

In concluding, permit me to say that in the engagements and the
several skirmishes had with the enemy by this command in the tim~

specitie4 AbQYl}, P..~ mus~ !J.IWQ §'!l8tail'!!!q ~ ~OJlSlqerabl~ los8 lJl gu~
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Capt.,JACOB L. GREENE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

and wounded, as the prisoners taken by this command alone num·
bered 32 men, which were from several different regiments, both of
cavalry and infantry.

I am happy to state that the officers and men of this command be
haved on each and every occasion with their accustomed bravery
and gallantry, and it would be invidious to distinguish between
any.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHAS. H. TOWN,

Colonel, Commanding.

No. 98.
I

Organization of the Army of Northern Virginia, General Robert
E. Lee, C. S. Army, commanding, October 31. .

SECOND ARMY CORPS.

Lieut Gen. R. S. EwELL.

EARLY'S DIVISION.

Maj. Gen. J. A. EARLY.

Pegram's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. JOHN PEGRAlI.

18th Virginia, Col. J. B. Terrill.
Slst Virginia, Col. J. S. Hoffman.
49th Virginia, Col. J. C. Gibson.
52d Virginia, Col. James H. Skinner.
l'i8th Virginia, Col. F. H. Board.

Gordon's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. JOHN B. GoRDON.

18th Georgia, Col. J. M. Smith.
26th Georgia, Col. E. N. AtkiuBOn.
Slst Georgia, Col. C. A. Evans.
88th Georgia, Col. J. D. Mathews.
60th Georgia, Col. W. H. Stiles.
61st Georgia, Col. J. H. Lamar.

Hays' .Brigade.

Brig. Gen. H. T. HAYS.

5th Louisiana, Col. Henry Forno.
6th Louisiana, Col. William Monaghan.
7th Louisiana, Col. D. B. Penn.
8th Louisiana, Lieut. Col. A. De Blanc.
9th Louisiana, Lieut. Col. W. R. Peck.

Hoke's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. R. F. HOKE.

6th North Carolina, Col. R. F. Webb.
21st North Carolina, Lieut. Col. W. S. Rankin.
54th North Carolina. Col. K. M. Murehison.
57th North Carolina. Col. A. C. Godwin.
1st North Carulina Battalion Sharpshooters, Maj. R. W. Wharton.

62 R R-VOL XXIX, PT I
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.JOHNSON·S DIVI8ION.

Maj. Gen. EnwARD JOHNSON.

•• 8toneuxJll» Brigade.

Brig. Gen. J. A. WALKER.

2d Virginia, Col. J. Q. A. Nadl'nbouach.
4th Virginia, Lieut. Col. R. D. Gardner.
5th Virginia, Col. J. H. S. Funk.

27th Virginia, Col. J. K. Edmondson.
sad Virginia, CoI.F. W.M.Holliday.

steuart's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. GEORGE H. STEUART.

'lst Maryland Battalion, Lieut. Col. J.
R.Herbert.

1st North Carolina, Col. J. A. Mc
Dowell.

3d North Carolina, Col. S. D. Thrnston.
"10th Virginia, Col. E. T. H. Warren.
23d Virginia, CoI.A.G. Taliaferro.
87th Virginia, Col. T. V. Williams.

J<metI Brigade.

Brig. Gen. J. H. JoNES.

21st Virginia, Col. W. A. Witcher.
25th Virginia, Col. J. C. Higginbotham
42d Virginia, Capt. A. J. Deyl'rll'. •
44th Virginia, Col. NorvelJ Cobb.
48th Virginia, Col. R. H. Dungan.
OOth Virginia, CoI.A.S. Vandeventer.

Stafford's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. 1.. A. STAFFORD.

1st Louisiana, Col. W. R. Shivers.
2d Louisiana, Col. J. M. Williams.

10th Louisiana, Col. E. Waggaman.
14th Louisiana, Col. Z. York.
15th Louisiana, Col. Edmund Pendleton.

RODES' DIVISION.

Maj. Gen. R. E. RoDES.

Daniel's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. JUNIUS DANIEL.

82d North Carolina, Col. E. C. Brabble.
48d North Carolina, Col. T. S. Kenan.
45th North Carolina, Col. S. H. Boyd.
58d North Carolina, Col. W. A. OwP.IlB.
2d North Carolina Battalion, Maj. John

M.Hancock.

Ramseur's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. S. D. RAlISEUR.

2d North Carolina, Col. W. R. Cox.
4th North Carolina, Col. Bryan Grimes.

14th North Carolina, Col. R. T. Bennett.
80th North Carolina, Col. F. M. Parkt'r.

Doles' Brigade.

Brig. Gen. GEORGE DoLES.

4th Georgia, Col. Philip Cook.
12th Georgia, Col. Edward Willis.
21st Georgia, Col. J. T. Mercer.
«th Georgia, Col. S. P. Lumpkin.

Battle's B7"igatk.

Brig. Gen. C. A. BATTLE.

3d Alabama, Col. C. Forsyth.
5th Alabama, Col. J. M. Hall.
6th Alabama, Col. J. N. Li~htfoot.

12th Alabama, Col. S. B. Pickens.
26th Alabama, Col. E. A. O'NeaL

JOHNl'JI'ON'S BRIGADE.

Brig. Gen. R. D. JOHNSTON.

5th North Carolina. Col. Thomas M. Garrett.
12th North Carolina, Col. H. E. Coleman.
20th North Carolina, Col. Thomas F. Toon.
23d North Carolina. Col. C; C. Blaclmall.

...: ..:~
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THmD ARMY CORPS.

Lieut. Gen. A. P. HILL.

ANDERSON'S DIVISION.

Maj. Gen. R. H. ANDERSON.
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•

Wi~s (late) Brigade.

Col. J. C. C. SANDERS.

, 8th Alabama, Col. Y. L. Royston.
9th Alabama, Col. J. H. King.

10th Alabama, Col. W. H. Forney.
11th Alabama, Col. J. C. C. Sanders.
14th Alabama, Col. L. Pinckard.

Posey's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. C. POSEY.

12th Mi88issippi, Col. W. H. Taylor.
16th Missisllippi, Col. S. E. Baker.
19th Mississippi, Col. N. H. Harris.
48th Mississippi, CoL J. M. Jayne.

Mahone's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. WILLIAM MAHONE.

6th Virginia, Col. George T. Rogers.
12th Virginia, Col. D. A. WeiBiger.
16th Virginia, Col. Joseph H. Ham.
41st Virginia, Col. W. A. Parham.
61st Virginia, Col. V. D. Groner.

Wright's Brigade.

Brig. Gell. A. R. WRIGHT.

3d Georgia, Col. E. J. Walker.
22d Georgia, C.apt. G. W. Rush.
48th Georgia, Col. William Gibson.

2d Georgia Battalion, Maj. C. J. Mof
fett.

. Perry's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. E. A. PERRY.

2d Florida, Col. L. G. Pyles.
6th Florida, Lieut. Col. T. B. Lamar.
8th Florida, Col. David Lang.

BETH'S DIVISION.

Maj. Gen. HENRY HETH.

r...

Davia' Brigade.

Brig. Gen. J. R. DAVIS.

2d MiBBisBippi, Col. J. M. Stone.
11th Mississippi, Col. F. M. Green.
42d Mississippi, Col. H. Moseley.

or;th North Carolina, Col. J. K. Connally.

Archer's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. J. J. ARcHER.

5th Alabama Battalion, Maj. A.S. Van
de Graaff.

18th Alabama, Col. B. D. Fry.
1st Tennessee, Col. P. Turney, Provis

ional Army.
7th Tennessee, Col. J. A. Fite.

14th Tennessee, C,ol. William McComb.

Walker's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. H. H. WALKED.

40th Virginia, Col. J. M. Brockenbl"OUKh.
47th Virginia, Lieut. Col. J. W. Lyell.
55th Virginia, Col. W. S. Christian.
22d Virginia Battalion, Lieut. Col. E. P.

Tayloe. .

KirklamI's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. W. W. KIRKLAND.

11th North Carolina, Col. C. Leven-
thorpe.

26th North Carolina, Col. J. R. Lane.
44th North Carolina,CoI. T.C. Singeltary.
47th North Carolina, Col. G. 11. Fari-

bault.
1t2d North Carolina, Col. J. K. Martlhall.
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Cooke's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. J. R. COOKE

15th North Carolina, Col. William MacRae.
27th North Carolina, CoI.J.A.Gilmer, jr.
46th North Carolina, Col. E. D. Hall.
48th North Carolina, Col. R. C. Hill.

WILCOX'S DIVI~ION.

Maj. Gen. C. M. WILCOX.

Lane's Brigad£.

Brig. Gen. J. H. LANE

7th North Carolina,CoI. E. G. Haywood.
18th North Carolina, CoI.J. D. Barry.
28th North Carolina, Col. S. D. Lowe.
S3d North Carolina, Col. C. M. Avery.
87th North Carolina, Col. W.M.Barbour.

McGowan's Brigad£.

Thomas' Brigade.

Brig. Gen. E. L. THOMAS.

14th Georgia, Col. R. W. Folsom.
35th Georgia, Col. B. H. Holt.
45th Georgia, Col. T. J. Simmons.
49th Georgia, Col. S. T . Player.

Scales' Brigade.

Brig. Gen. A. PlmIuN. Brig. Gen. A. M. SCALES.

1st South Carolina (Provisional Army) 18th North Carolina, Col.J. H. Hyman.
Col. D. H. Hamilton. 16th North Carolina, CoI.J. S. McElroy.

12th South Carolina, Col. J. L. Miller. I 22<1 North Carolina, Col. T. S. Gallaway.
13th South Carolina, Col. B. T. Brock- 84th North Carolina, Col. W. L. J. Low-

man. rance.
14th South Carolina, CoI.J. N.Brown. 88th North Carolina, Col. W.J.Hoke.
Orr's (South Carolina) Rifles, Col. F. E.

Harrison.

CAVALRY CORPS.

Maj. Gen. J. E. B. STUART.

HAlIPTON'S DIVISION.

Maj. Gen. WADE HAMPTON.

Gordon'a Brigade.

Brig, Gen. JAMES B. GORDON.

1st North Carolina Cavalry, Maj. R, Bar
ringer.

:ad North Carolina Cavalry, Col. W. G,
Robinson.

4th North Carolina Cavalry, Col. D. D.
Ferebee.

5th North Carolina Cavalry, Lieut. Col.
S. B, Evans.

Young's Brigade.

Brig, Gen. P. M. B. YOUNG.

1st South Carolina Cavalry, Col. J. L.
Black.

2d South Carolina Cavalry, Col. T. J.
Lipscomb.

Cobb's Le~ion, Lieut. Col. W. G. Delony.
Jeff. DavlR Legion, Lieut. Col. J. F.

Waring.
! Phillips Legion, Lieut. Col W. W. Rich.

Ra88er's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. T. L. Ro~~

7th Virginia Cavah·y. Col. R. H. Dulany.
11th Virginia. Cavalry, ('o!. O. R. Funsten.
12th Virg-inia Cavalry, ('"I. A. W. Harman.
30th Virginia Cavalry Battaliun, Lieut. {Jol. E. V. White.
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FITZ. LEE'S I>lVI8ION.

Maj. Gen. Fin. LEI:.
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Lee's Brigade.

Col. JOHN R. CHAMBLISS, jr.

9th Virginia Cavalry, Col. R. 1.. T.
Beale.

10th Vir~inia Cavalry, Col. J. Lucius
Davis.

18th Virginia Cavalry, CoL John R.
Chambliss, jr.

LorruJ:x's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. 1.. 1.. LoKAX.

1st Maryland Cavalry Battalion, Lieut.
Col. R. Brown. '

5th Virginia Cavalry, Lieut. Col. H.
Clay Pate.

6th Virginia Cavalry, Lieut. Col. John
Shac Green.

15th Virginia Cavalry, CoL W. B. BalL

Wickham's Brigade.

Brig. Gen. W. C. WICKlLUI.

1st Virginia Cavalry, Col. R. W. Carter.
2d Virginia Cavalry, CoL T. T. Munford.
8d Virginia Cavalry, Col. T. H. Owen.
4th Virginia Cavalry, Lieut. CoL William H. Payne.

ARTILLERY SERVING WITH CAVALRY OORPS.

Beckham's Brigade.

Maj. R. F. BECKlLUL

Breathed's (Virginia) Battery, Capt. James Breathed.
Hart's (South Carolina) Battery, Capt. James F. Hart.
Chew's (Virginia) Battery, Capt. R. P. Chew.
McGregor's (Virginia) Battery, Capt. W. M. McGregor.
Moorman's (Virginia) Battery, Capt. M. N. Moorman.

ARTILLERY.

Brig. Gen. W. N. PENDLETON, commanding,

SECOND ARMY CORPS.

Brig. Gen. A. L. LoNG.

Andrews' Battalion. Jane8' Battalion.

•
Lieut. Col. R. S. ANDREWS.

1st Maryland Artillery, Capt. W. F. De
ment.

Ch_peake (Maryland) Artillery, Lieut.
W. S. Chew.

Alleghany (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. J.
C.C~ter.

Lee (Virgiwa) Battery, Capt. C. I. Raine.

Carter's Battalion.

Lieut. Col. T. H. CARTER.

Jeff. Davis (Alabama) Artilll'ry, Capt.
W. J. Reese.

King William (Virginia) Artillery, Capt.
W. P. Carter.

Morris (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. R. C. M.
Page.

Orange (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. C. W.
Fry.

Lieut. Col. H. P. JONES.

Louisiana Guard Artillery, Capt. V.
Maurin.

Charlottesville (Virginia) Artillery, Capt.
J. McD. Carrington.

Courtney (Virginia.) Artillery, Capt.Will
iam A. Tanner.

Staunton (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. A.
W. Garber.

Nelson's Battalion.

Lieut. Col. WILLIAM NELSON.

Milledge (Georgia) Artillery, Capt. John
Milledge, Jr.

Amherst (VIrginia) Artillery, Capt. T. J.
Kirkpatrick.

Fluvanna (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. John
1.. Massie.
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First Regimellt l"irginia ArtiJlel7l.

0>1. J. T. BROWN.

2d Richmond (Virginia) Howitzers, Capt. David Watson.
3d Richmond(V~)Howitzers, Capt. B. H. Smith, jr.
Powhatan (VirginIa) Artillery, Capt. W. J. Dance.
Rockbri~ (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. Archibald Graham.
Salem (Vll'ginia) Flying Artillery, Capt. Charles B. Griffin.

THIBD ABJIY OORPS.

CoL R. L WALUB.

OuttK Battalion.

Lieut. CoL A. S. CuTTs.

Irwin (Georgia) Artillery, Capt. J. T.
Wingfield.

Patterson's (Georgia) Artillery, Capt. G.
M. Patterson.

Ross' (Georgia) Artillery, Capt. H. M.
Ross.

McIntosh's Battalion.

Maj. D. G. McINTOSH.

Hardaway (Alabama) Battery, Capt. W.
B. Hurt.

Danville ,Virginia) Artillery, Capt. R. S.
Rice.

Johnson's (Virginia) Battery, Capt. M.
Johnson.

2d Rockbridge (Virginia) Artillery, Capt.
W. K. Donald.

Poague's Battalion.

Maj. W. T. POAGUE.

:Madison (Mississippi) Artillery, Capt.
George Ward.

Graham's (North Carolina) Battery, Capt.
Joaeph Graham.

Albemarle (Virginia) Altillery, Capt. J.
W. Wyatt.

Brooke's (Virginia) Battery, Lieut. A.W.
Utterback.

Gamett's Battalion.

Lieut. Col. J. J. GA.RNJ:Tl'.

Donaldsonville (Louisiana) Artillery,
Capt. V. Maurin.

Huger (Virginia) Artillery, CaDt. J. D.
Moore.

Lewis (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. N. Pe
nick.

Norfolk (Virginia)~htArtillery, Blues,
Capt. C. R. Granuy.

Pegram's Battalion.

Maj. W. J. PEolUJ(.

Pee Dee(South Carolina) Artillery, Capt.
E. B. Brunson.

Crenshaw (Virginia) Battery, Lieut. A.
B. Johnston.

Fredericksburg (Virginia) Artillery,
Capt. E. A. Marye.

Letcher (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. T. A.
Brander.

Purcell (Virginia) Battery, Capt. J. Mc
Graw.

Haskell's Battalion.

Maj. JOHN C. HASKELL.

Branch (North Carolina) Artillery, Lieut.
J.R.Pom.

Rowan (North Carolina) Artillery, Capt.
John A. Ramsay.

Palmetto (South Carolina) Artillery,
Capt. H. R. Garden.

•

RESERVE.

Cabell'8 Battalion.

Col. H. C. CABELL.

Callaway's (Georgia) Battery, Lieut. M. Callaway.
Troup (Georgia) Artillery, (',apt. H. H. Carlton.
Manlts (North Carolina) Battery, Capt. B. C. Manlr. ..
1st Richmond (Virginia) Howitzers. Capt. E. S. McUU'tby.
Nelson (Virginia) Artillery, Capt. J. N. Lamkin.

-"~
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No. 99.

Abstract from field return of the .Anny of Northern Virginia, No
vember 20.

~tror
duty.

========
18 ........ 18 lK

404 4,297 5,611 11,577
lIOII 4,7llO 6,000 10,~
/l27 6, 56ll 8, 862 14,6ll9

Command

General headquarters .. . . • .. . ..

Second Anny Corps, •
StaIr .
EarJy's division . .. ..
John80n's division .
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~:a
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""l----

166 llOII

Total , ,... 1,4M 16,649 00,011 87,122

ThIrd Army Corps (A. P. Hill)' = === r==
StaIr... 16........ 16 18
Anderson's division. .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . 00ll 6,082 7,564 12, ,>45
Hath·s division................ . 48Il 5,368 6,761 11,068
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Total.............. .. 1.482 17,l522 21,756 80,049

Stuart's (cavalry) corps .
StaIr .
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No, 100.

lkporls Of General Robert E. Lee, C. S. Army, commanding
.Army of Northern Virginia.

ORANGE COURt. HOUSE,
November 26, 1863.

Your dispatch received. I should like the assistance vf Colonel
Lee, if convenient. The enemy's whole force is moving to our right,
and will reach the lower fords of the Rapidan to-night. I am mak
ing a corresponding movement.

PreJ>are the troops about Richmond. All should be advanced
toward Hanover Junction that can. Forage should be particularly
forwarded to us.

R. E. LEE.
His Excellency JEFFERSON DAVIS•

..Major-General Early commanded. this corps during the Mine Run Campaign,
and was probably in command of it at this date.



R. E. LEE.

R. E. LEE,
Gene'ral.
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ORANGE COURT-HoUSE,
November 26, 1863.

General Meade's whole army was discovered to-day in motion to
ward the lower fords of the Rapidan. This army will move toward
Spotsylvania Court-House to oppose it.

R. E. LEE.
General S. COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector General.

ORANGE COURT-HoUSE,
November 28, 1863.

The enemy's whole force is on the roads to Orange Court-House.
No advance toward Spotsylvania. His progress yesterday was suc
cessfully resisted.

General S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA.,
November 29, 1863-9 a. m.

A rain-storm prevailed all day yesterday. No movements of any
importance by either army. This mornmg enemy is deploying in
line of battle m our front.

R. E. LEE,
General.

General S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General.

ORANGE COURT-HoUSE,
Nove11~ber 30, 1863.

No movement of importance bj' either arIIlY yesterday. The
enemy is in line on the east side of Mine Run. This army is in posi
tion on the west side.

R. E. LEE.
General S. COOPER,

Addutant and Inspector General.

ORANGE COURT-HoUSE,
December 1, 1863.

The enemy opened their batteries on our lines yesterday. Some
skirmishing took place, hut no attack.

General S. COOPER,
Adjutant and In8p~ctor General.

-.
___ no .......
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ORANGE COURT-HoUSE,
December 2, 1863.

The enemy retreated during the night. Pursuit was made this
morning, but he had recrossed Rapidan before we reached it. A
few prisoners were captured.

R. E. LEE,
General.

General S. COOPER,
, Addutant and Inspector General.

ORANGE COURT-HoUSE,
Decmrwer 2, 1863.

Yesterday enemy appeared to be closing up his forces on plank,
road. No other movement discovered.

R. E. LEE,
General.

General S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VmGINIA,
December 2, 1863.

GENERAL: On Thursday, 26th ultimo, it being known that the
army of General Meade was in motion for Germanna and Ely's Fords.
on the Rapidan, and supposing that his design was either to draw
us from our position by a flank movement or to advance to Frede
ricksburg, the army was withdrawn from the line of the Upper Rap
idan the same night and marched eastward to strike the enemy while
moving, or accept battle if offered. Ewell's corpsl under General
Early, was directed to proceed to the old turnpiKe near Locust
Grove and Hill's to move down the plank road.

During the march on the 27th, intelligence was received that the
enemy was advancing toward Orange Court-House by both roads.
It was at 1h:st supposed that this force was only intended to cover
the movement of the main body, and the army continued its march.
Hampton's division of cavalry, which was in advance, encountered
the enemy near New Hope Church, on the plank road, and some skir
mishing ensued, which was participated in by the advance of Hill's
corps, and the progress of the enemy was checked. Johnson's divis
ion, of Ewell's cor1>s, met a corps of the enemy under General
French moving up the river on our left, and after a spirited engage
ment repulsed it. General Early continued to advance until he dis
covered a large force near Locust Grove.

In the meantime, information was received from General Rosser,
whose brigade had been stationed to ~ard the roads leading from
Germanna and Ely's Fords to Fredericksburg, that the whole army
of General Meade, after crossing the Rapidan, had taken roads lead
ing up the river to Orange Court-House. General Rosser attacked
their train near Wilderness Tavern and burned a considerable num
ber of wagons, bringing off 18, together with 280 mules and 150 pris
oners. As soon as this movement of the enemy was reported, J>rep
arations were made to meet the expected attack, but none being
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made that day the army was withdrawn that night to a hetter j)osi
t:on on the Wl'st side of Mine Run... where it has since remained.

The enemy advanced on the 28th to the east side of the creek im
mediately in our front, but has made no effort to attack. He has
thrown up earth-works along his line and makes a great display of
artillery, but I have not been able to discover his purpose. General
Fitz. Lee, with his division, was left to guard the upper fords of the
Rapidan after the withdrawal of our army, and on Friday drove
back Kilpatrick's cavalry, which crossed at Morton's and Raccoon
Fords and attacked him. The same day Major Mosby fell npon a
train of 'Wagons at Brandy Station and destroyed a number of them,
bringing off 112 mules and a few prisoners.

On Saturday, the enemy still remaining quiet, General Stuart,
with Hampton's division of cavalry, endeavored to penetrate to his
rear. He met a body of cavalry near Parker's Shop, where he had a
sharp skirmish, but was recalled by a report that the enemy was
movmg on our right.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

Generol.
General S. COOPER

Adj'ldant and Inspector General, Richmond, Va.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
DecemlJer 3, 1863.

GENERAL: My letter of the 2d instant will have informed you of
the condition of affairs up to the preceding night. Preferring to
receive an attack rather than assume the offensive, our army re
mained in its position all day on the 1st instant. During the day
information was received that the Sixth Army Corps, under General
Sedgwick, had advanced on the plank road, and appearances indi
cated that the enemy was massing to our right. This was rendered
more probable by the withdrawal of some batteries and the retiring
of his pickets in front of our extreme left.

Anderson's and Wilcox's divisions were withdrawn from the
trenches at 3 a. m. on the 2d and moved to our right, with a view to
make an attack in that quarter. As soon as it became light enough
to distinguish ob~ects, it was discovered that the enemy's pickets
along our entire hne had retire<!t and our skirmishers were sent for
ward to ascertain his position. .l4'indi!1g that he bad retired from our
front, the army was put in Iqotion, Hill's corps on the plank road
and Early's on the old turnpike. General Stuart, with Hampton's
division of cavalry, was directed to sweep around on our right as
far as Chancellorsville, and, should he not find the enemy pursuing
the roads 1eadin~ to Spotsylvania, to 1?reS8 down to the Rapidan.

It was soon dIscovered that a portIOn of the enemy's force had
taken the road to Germanna and the other portion toward Ely's
Ford. General Hill's corps was halted after advancing 8 miles on
the plank road. General Early and General Stuart proceeded as far
as Germanna Ford, and discovered that the enemy's whole force had
recrossed the Rapidan and proceeded to their former position on the
Rappahannock. The army was then returned to its former lines on
the Rapidan.

The movement of General Meade, and all the reports received as
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to his intention, led me to believe that he would attack, and I desired
to have the advantage that such an attempt on his I?art would afford.

After awaiting his advance until Tuesday evenmg,~reparations

were made to attack him on Wednesday morning. This WfloB pre
vented by his retreat. The dense forest which covers the scene of
operations prevented our discovering his withdrawal until he was
beyon<tpursuit.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

General.
General S. COOPER,

Addt. and Insp. Gen., a. 8. Army, Richmond, Va.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
April 27, 1864.

GENERAL: I have the honor to submit a report of the operations
of this army, on the occasion of the advance of the Federal forces,
under Major-General Meade, in November, 1863.

After its return from Culpeper, as previously reported, the army
occupied the line of the Rapidan without interruptIOn until Novem
ber 26. The enemy was encamped in the vicinity of Culpeper Qourt
House and between that 'place and the Rappahannock. On the day
last mentioned, large bodies of troops were observed moving towaro
the lower fords of the Rapidan, and at a later hour intelligence was
received that the enemy had crossed that river in force at Ely's, Cul
peper Mine, Germanna and Jacobs' Fords. The country in that
vicinity was unfavorable for observation, being almost an unbroken
forest, and it could not be discovered whether it was the design of
the Federal commander to advance toward Richmond or move up the
Rapidan upon our right flank.

The army was withdrawn from its lines during the night of the
26th and put in motion, with the intention of falling upon his :flank
and rear should he attempt the first-mentioned movement or giving
battle should he essay the execution of the second. Lieutenant-Gen
eral Ewell being absent on account of sickness, his corps was placed
uw:ler the command of Major-General Early, who was directed to
move by the old turnpike and Raccoon Ford roads to Locust Grove.
Hill's corps marched down the plank road. Hampton's division of
cavalry, accompanied by General Stuart, preceded the advance of
the main body. The defense of our line on the Rapidan was in
trusted to Fitz. Lee's cavalry division.

During the forenoon of the 27th, the cavalry in front reJ.>orted the
enemy advancing up the turnpike and plank road, but as It was sup
posed that it might be only a force thrown out to cover the movement
of the main body toward Fredericksburg, the march of the troops
was continued. About a mile and a half east of Mine Run, General
Hill's leading division, under General Heth, met the cavalry slowly
retiring before the enemy. A brigade of infantry was deployed to
support the cavalry, and after a brisk skirmish the progress of the
enemy was arrested.

In the meantime Early's division, under General Hays, advanced
on the old turnpike to within less than a mile of Locust Grove, and
discovered that the enemy's infantry already occupied that place.
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General RoUes, who had marched by Zoar Church into the Raccoon
Ford road, came up soon afterward and took position on the left of
Hays. Sharp skirmishing ensued; but as the enemy had an ad
vantageous position, and the density of the woods rendered it impos
sible to ascertain his strength/.. it was deemed best to defer the attack
until the arrival of General Johnson's division. General Johnson
marched on the Raccoon Ford road by Bartlett's Mill, and the head
of his column had nea.rly reached General Rodes when, at a point
less than 2miles from the mill, his ambulance train moving in advance
of thI3 rear brigade, under General G. H. Steuart, was fired into from
the left of the road. '

General Steuart immediately formed his command and took meas
ures to protect the train. Upon advancing his skirmishers it was
discovered that the attacking party consisted of infantry, apparently
in considerable force. GenerB.l Johnson countermarched the other
brigades of his division and formed them on the right of General
Steuart. After skirmishing for some time, about 4 p. m. he ordered
a ~neral advance.. and after a sharp engagement the enemy was
driven back througn the woods and pursued into an open field beyond.
The density of the forest rendered it impossible for the troops to
preserve their line unbroken in the advance and prevented the proper
concert of action. General Johnson was therefore unable to follow
up his success, the numbers of the enemy greatly exceeding his own,
and reformed his troops on the e~e of the open ground, which posi-
tion they continued to hold until <lark. '

The force of the enemy encountered by General Johnson, consist
ing, as was afterward ascertained, of one army corps and part of
another, crossed the Rapidan at Jacobs' Ford, and marched thence
by a road which enters the Raccoon Ford road near Payne's Farm,
where the action took place. The usual precaution had been taken
by General Johnson to guard against a flank attack; but, owing to
the character of the country, the presence of the enemy was not dis
covered until his skirmishers fired upon the ambulance train. The
ground was unfavorable for the use of artillery, but sections of Car
penter's and Dement's batteries participated in the engagement and
rendered efficient and valuable service.

Our total loss in killed, wounded, and missing was 545.
Lieutenant-Colonel Walton, commanding Twenty-third Virginia

Regiment, was killed, and Col. Raleigh T. Colston, commanding
Second Virginia Regiment, severely wounded, while leading their
respective commands with conspicuous gallantry. Colonel Colston
has since died. General Johnson mentions, with well-merited praise,
the conduct of those brave and lamented officers.

The promptness with which this unexpected attack was met and
repulsed reflects ~eat credit upon Geneial Johnson and the officers
and men of his dIvision.

While these eventswere transpiring, informationwas received from
Brigadier-General Rosser, whose brigade of cavalry was guarding
the roads leadiJ!g from Ely's and Germanna Fords to Fredericksburg
that the whole Federal Army, after cr088ing the Rapidan, hadmo~
up the river in the direction of Orange Court-House. General Rosser
had attacked a train of wagons near Wilderness Tavern and captured.
a lar~e number, some of which he brought off, and destroyed the
remalllder. He also secured 280 mules and 150 prisoners.

Preparations were made to meet the attack which this information
led us to expect, but as the etlemy did not advance, the army was·

__ .c....U.
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withdrawn during the night to the west side of Mine Run, where it
.took up a more favorable position and proceeded to strengthen it
with intrenchments.

The next day the enemy appeared on the opposite side of the
creek immediately in our front, and skirmishing took place along
the whole line, but no attack was made.

On the night of the 28th, General Stuart was ordered, with Hamp
ton's cavalry, to endeavor to gain the rear of the enemy and ascer
tain his purpose. He penetrated as far as Parker's Shop, on the
plank road, where he attacked and defeated a body of Federal cav
alry, but the pursuit was arrested by the intelligence that the Iflove
ments of the enemy indicated that a general engagement was immi
nent. He resumed his position on our right flank during the night,
having captured more than 100 prisoners and a quantity of military
stores.

On the morning of the 29th, a heavy fire of artillery was opened
upon our lines, which was supposed to be preparatory to a general
assault, a large force having been previously concentrated opI,>osite
our right. Our batteries responded occasionally, but the artIllery
fire ceased in about an hour, and nothing but the usual skirmishing
took :place during the remainder of the day.

Beheving that the enemy would not abandon an enterprise under
taken with so great a display of force without giving liattle, I was
unwilling to lose the advantage of our position, and awaited the de
velopment of his plans until the night of December 1, but, finding
that he hesitated to bring on an engagement, determined to move
against him on the following morning. The troops were disposed
for the pUIJ>?se before dawn, but as soon as it became light enough
to distinguISh objects, his pickets were found to have dlsaI,>pearoo,
and on advancing our skirmishers it was discovered that hIS whole
army had retreated under cover of the night. Pursuit was imme
diately commenced, but on arriving near the river it was found that
the Federal army had recrossed at Germanna, Culpeper Mine, and
Ely's Fords. The withdrawal had no doubt begun the previous
afternoon, but was concealed by the dense forest through wmch the
roads of retreat lay. The same cause prevented the efficient use of
our cavalry and rendered it necessary for the infantry to pursuewith
caution. About 500 prisoners fell into our hands.

Our casualties were slight with exception of those sustained by
Johnson's division in the action at Payne's Farm. Theyare'stated
in the accompanying returns. Among them were several valuable
officers whose names are appropriately mentioned in the reports of
their superiors.

The army returned to its former position on the Rapidan.
The conduct of both officers and men throughout these o~rations

deserves the highest commendation. The promptness WIth which
they' marched to meet the enemy, their uncomplaining fortitude
whIle lying in line of battle for five days exposed without shelter to
a drenching storm, followed by intense cold, and their steadiness
and cheerful resolution in anticipation of an attack, could not have
been excelled.

As has been already stated, the country was very unfavorable for
cavalry. Hampton's division rendered good service in guardingour
right flank. FItZ. Lee's division repulsed several efforts of the Fed
eral cavalry under General Kilpatrick to gain the south Hide of the
Rapidan at Raccoon and Morton's Fords, in rear of our left.

.1
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I cannot conclude without alluding to the wanton destruction of
the proJ>Elrty of citizens by the enemy. Houses were tom down or
rendered uninhabitable, furniture and farming implements broken
or destroyed, and many families, most of them in humble circum
stances, strip~ of all they possessed and left without shelter and
without food. I have never witnessed on any previous occasion such
entire disregard of the usages of civilized warfare and the dictates
of humanity.

I forward herewith the reports of corps, division, and other com
manders, and a map· of the scene of operations.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. LEE,

, General,.
General S. COOPER

Adjutant and Inspector General, Richmnnd, Va.

No. 101.

Report of Maj. Gen. Julxil A. Early, commanding Second Army
Corps.

CAMP NEAR SOMERVILLE FORD.
April 4, 1864.

COLONEL: I respectfully submit the following report of the opera
tions of the Secona Corps at and near Mine Run in the latter part of
November and December 1 last, the corps being at that time under
my command by reason of the illness of Lieutenant-General Ewell:

On the morning of November 26, Stafford's brigade, of Johnson's
division, was moved to Zoar Church, on a road leading by that flace
to Locust Grove, and four regiments of Gordon's bri~e, 0 my
own division were moved to the intersection of a roaa from Zoar
Church to Verdierville with the old stone turnpike from Orange
Court-House to Fredericksburg, for the purpose orguardingthe roads
on our right and resisting any force of cavalry which the enemy
might send up from the lower fords on the Rapidan, this precaution
havin~ been taken at the suggestion of the commanding general,
made III consequence of information received of a movement on the
part of the enemy.

On the same morning, about a brigade of the enemy's cavalry made
its appearance at Morton's Ford, on the Rapidan, and some skirmish
ing ensued with our pickets, but it was soon ascertained that no seri
ous attempt to cross the river at this point was intended. At this
time the atmos~herewas foggy, and the enemy's camps in Culpeper
could not be distinguished; but later in the day, as the fog cleared
Ujl, a large wagon train,accompanied bytrooJ?s, was discovered from
the works in the rear of Morton's Ford movmg on the road by Ste
vensburg to Germanna Ford.

The position of the divisions of this corpswas as follows: My own
division, commanded by Brigadier-General Hays, was on the left,
guarding the fords from Raccoon Ford to Robertson's Ford, Rodes'
division in the eenter, guarding from Raccoon Ford to Mountain

*To appear in aUM.
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Run, and Johnson's division on the right, ocoupying the line from
Mountain Run by Humes' old shop to Walnut Run. The whole corps
was ordered to be in readiness to meet the enemy and to move at any
moment.

In the afternoon of this day, information was received from the
cavalry pickets on the river below that the enemy had thrown a
pontoon bridge across at Jacobs' Ford, above Germanna Ford, and
was crossing troops at that point, and also at Germanna and Cul
peper Mine Fords. This information havin~ been transmitted to
the commanding general, I received instructIOns from him to take
up a line perpendicular to the river and prepare to meet the enemy,
and to act as circumstances might require.

I accordingly directed Major-General Rodes to move at 12 o'clock
at night with his division and occupy a line from Johnson's right,
on Walnut Run, to Zoar Church, leaving a brigade to guard and
picket the line :previously occu:pied by him, and Brigadier-General
Hays to move Wlth my own diVIsion to the point at which Gordon's
four regiments had been previously posted, and connect with Rodes'
right at Zoar Church, extending hIS line toward Verdierville, and to
leave a brigade to guard and picket the line previously occupied bl
this division. Stafford's brigade was ordered to rejoin Johnson s
division, which was directed to remain in its former position. These
movements were made as directed, and Doles' brigade was left at
Morton's Ford, and Pegram's brigade at Somerville Ford. I re
ceived further directions during the night from the commanding
.general to move at daylight next morning in the direction of Locust
Grove, and endeavor to strike the enemy on his flank if he should
be moving to the south, or in the direction of Chancellorsville.

At 4 o'clock in the morning, 27th, Maj. Gan. Fitz. Lee reported
with two brigades of cavalry for the purpose of relieving my two
bri~adeson picket, and these brigades were ordered to rejoiu their
diVISions as soon as relieved. Major-General Johnson was ordered
to move his division by Bartlett's Mill to Locust Grove; Major
General Rodes was ordered to move his division on the road from
Zoar Church to the same point, and Brigadier-General Hays was
ordered to move my own division on the stone turnpike to the
same point, Andrews' battalion of artillery being ordered to accom
pany Johnson's division; Carter's battalIon to accompany Rodes'
division, and Jones' battalion to accompany my own division. The
trains of the corps and the Reserve Artillery were ordered to Verdier
ville; Johnson's division train was ordered to go by Zoar Church
so as not to be exposed, and General Johnson was ordered to look
out for his left flank so as not to be surprised.

The routes on which Johnson and Rodes moved united about a mile
from Locust Grove, and General Rodes being nearest the point of
intersection was ordered to communicate with General Johnson as
soon as he reached this point. As soon as these dispositions were
made I reported to the commanding general at Mr. Rhodes', near
VerdierviIle, by his direction. Previous information received from
the officer commanding the cavalry picket at Locust Grove stated
that the enemy's cavalry picket was about 2 miles east of that place
~m the old turnpike road. At the time I reported to the command
mg general at Mr. Rhodes' house, it was supposed that the enemy
was moving in the direction of Chancellorsvllle or toward Spotsyl
vania Court-House. and it was'thought that any force ho might move
up in our direction would be merely to cover his rear and flank and
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trains. I received, therefore, instructions to move on in the direc
tion of Chancellorsville and 88Certain all I could of the enemy's move
ments, ~ovemingmy own by his, and to attack any force I might
meet wIth. Instructions were also given for the movement of the
trains on a road south of the plank road, so as to keep pace with the
troops. After receiving the general's final instructions, I started to
rejoIn my command, and on the way received information first by a
courier that our cavalry pickets had been driven back from Locust
Grove, and then by another that General Hays had encountered the
enemy's infantry at that place.

I hastened on to General Hays' position and found his line formed
at right angles with the old stone turnpike about three-quarters of a
mile west of Locust Grovel with skirmishers thrown out in front. 
I was informed by Genera Hays that the enemy had reached the
grove before he could get there and was in heavy force. A battery
had been planted by the enemy on the hill at Locust Grove enfilad
ing the turnIlike, which is entirely straight. The enemy had
greatly the aavantage in position, he having got possesSIOn of
the high ridge on which Locust Grove is situated. His force was
concealed from view by the intervening woods except along the nar~
row vista made by the turnpike. I found that General Rodes had
also come up, and finding the enemy in force, had formed line on
Ha~s' left, extending across the road from Zoar Church and Bart
lett s Mill to Locust Grove. Pe~am's brigade, coming up at this
time, was formed in line on Hays right, and at right angles with it,
to pt:event a flank movement of the enemy.

After reconnoitering Hays' front, I found it impossible to attack the
enemy from this position unless under very great disadvantage. I
could see nothing of the enemy's position and could find no IJlace on
which to plant a battery. I then rode to the left to General Rodes'
line, and found him and General Johnson together. General John
son in a few minutes was informed that his ambulance train had
been fired into on the road from Bartlett's Mill, and he rode to the
rear to ascertain the condition of things. I then reconnoitered Gen
eral Rodes' front, but could see nothing of the enemy from this posi
tion, as thick woods intervened here also.

I directed General Rodes to feel the enemy with his skirmishers,
and a heavy line of skirmishers was advanced and quite a brisk
skirmish took place, but nothing could be accomplished in this way.
The enemy opened with artillery upon him from· batteries which
could not be seen. The enemy had. very greatly the advantage in
position on all parts of the line, and we could get no suitable place
for artillery. If we attacked, our troops would have had to advance
from a low position through exceedingly thick woods against the
enemy posted on a hill. It would have been a movement altogether
in the dark. General Rodes stated that, riding at the head of his
column, he had got to the edge of the open fields near Locust Grove
and found the enemy deploying into them in very heavy bodies, and
before he could get any of his troops up the enemy had poesession of
the whole {>Osition.

I determIned as soon as Johnson could get rid of the force which
had fired into his ambulances, which I supposed to be a reconnoiter
ing force of cavalry, to advance one of Rodes' brigades along the
road to Locust Grove. supported by Johnson's division, so as to give
me a position from which I could see something and ascertain how
the enemy could be attacked with advantage. While waiting for
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this I received a dispatch from General Fitz. Lee stating thu,t a bri
~eof the enemy's cavalry had crossed at Morton's Ford and moved
aown in the direction of my left. Supposing this to be the force
which was annoying Johnson, I sent the disI>atch to him with direc
tions to attack this force and drive it off. He had been skirmishing

•with the enemy since the attack on his .train; and on the reception
of my order he immediately advanced and encountered a very h.eavy
force of infantry with artillery.

This force, which proved to be the Third Corps of Meade's army
(Major-General French's), and a part of the SIXth Corps (Major
General Sedgwick's), he succeeded in driving back some distanGe
with considerable loss to the enemy. This force had come up on the
road from Jacobs' Ford, which leads into the road from Bartlett's
Mill to Locust Grove, and its advance had fired into Johnson's train
of ambulances as they passed. The road Johnson moved QU was
through a densely wooded country, and there being no cavalry on
his tlank, the first notice he received of the enemy's approach was the
fire, into his ambulances. Johnson had to advance to the attack
under great disadvantages-through thick woods and over rough
ground. His division h.aving nearly exhausted its ammunition, he
tlent to General Rodes for a brigade to re.:enforce him, and bein~ with
General Rodes at the time, I ordered him to send Doles' bngade,
which was in reserve, to Johnson's assistance.

This affair clOsed at dark and was a very unexpected fight. Such
was the nature of the country that I could not see any portion of the
troops engaged. For the particulars I must therefore refer to the
reports of the division and other commanders.

This affair retlects great credit both on the division and its com
mander, and developed the fact that the enemy had the whole or the
greater part of his force in my front and on my tlanks. I therefore
determined to fall back across Mine Run, as the position I then held
was very unfavorable either for attack or defense. Shortly after
coming to this conclusion I received information from the command
ing general that the enemy's' whole force had moved up toward us,
with. directions to retire across the run for the. purpose of taking a
line farther back.

During the whole afternoon there had been skirmishing along
Rodes' and Hays' fronts. I ordered all the ambulances of the other
divisions to be placed under the orders of the chief surgeonof John
son's division, and directed that all the wounded of that division
should "be carried to the rear. As soon as this was done that divis
ion was moved back across Mine Run on the road by Zoar Church,
and then Rodes' and my own divisions were crossed over the same
run at Rowe's Mill in succession. Befqre I moved back I gave notice
to General Anderson, whose division had been sent to the rear of my
right about dark, and requested him to move his division back also,
which he did.

.. In going to the front in the day, I had observed that there was a
good position on the west side of Mine Run, and this I determined to
occupy until further orders were received from the commanding gen
eral. I directed General Rodes to place his troops in line on the hills
on Mine Run, extending from the turnpike to the Zoar Church road,
General Johnson to rest his right on Rodes' left, and throw his own
left a little back toward Zoar Church, putting Stafford's brigade at
the churQh to protect the left and rear, and Hays to rest his left on
Rodes' right and extend up the run.
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It was 4 o'clock in the morning of the 28th before the last of the
troops had recrossed the run. After a short rest, I rode to see the
commanding general at Mr. Rhodes', and was directed by him to move
the corps back to the line extending from Humes' old shop by Zoar
Church to Verdierville, which had been previously selected by us,
and was the same I occupied on the night of the 26th. On riding to
Mine Run to execute this order, I found the enemy already advanc
ing on the opposite hills, and thinking it injudicIOus to move back
under the circumstances, I sent back word to the commanding gen
eral and received his instructions to await the advance of the enemy.
Preparations were immediately made to resist an attack, but the
enemy did not attempt to cross Mine Run, his skirmishers having
halted before reaching it, and his line of battle being formed on the
'crest of the opposite hills. Anderson's division of General Hill's
corps took up Its position on the right of Hays' line, connecting there-
with. "

During the course of the day, tne enemy brought some guns into
po~ition and opened on the right of Hays' line and the left of Ander
son's, where a portion of the guns of Jones' battalion had been
posted, and it became apparent that Anderson's line would be ex
posed to an enfilading fire. It became necessary, therefore, to remove
this part of the line farther back, and after examining the ground
with the commanding general, it was determined to throw back the
whole of Hays' line to a position some distance in the rear, which
was suggested by Brigadier-General Gordon, who had previously
reconnoitered it. This was done during the night of the. 28th, the
right of Rodes' line being also thrown back to correspond with this
change.

During the day of the 28th and the following night and day, the
tI'oo:(Js were engaged in strengthenin~the position occupied by them,
and It was finally very strongly fortified. The enemy had also been
engaged in throwing up works for artillery on the op:(Josite hills,
alld on the morning of the 29th fire was opened from hIS batteries,
and a general advance was looked for, but was not made. At one
time during the day a line of skirmishers crossed Mine Run and
advanced as far as the right of the line occupied by Hays on the
previous day, the skirmishers on Hays' right having given back,
rendering it necessary for his to fall back; but the enemy's skir
mishers were soon driven back and our former skirmish line resumed.

The artillery fire of the enemy was responded to by Andrews' bat
talion, posted in the rear of Johnson's right, on the north side of the
road leading by Zoar Church to Locust Grove, and to some extent by
Carter's battalion, which was posted along the commanding ridge
occupied by Rodes. Jones' battalion was posted at intervals on the
line occupied by Hays, and portions of Brown's and Nelson's reservo
battalions were posted on the ridge occupied by Rodes, and also in
rear of his left near the Zoar Church road. The fire from the
enemy's artillpry disclosed the fact that a part of Johnson's line,
which had been laid out in a very thick pine woods, was enfiladed,
and it became necessary, therefore, to throw his left fart,her to the
front, and Stafford's brigade was moved from Zoar Church toward
Bartlett's Mill.

We awaited the enemy's attack on November 29 and 30 and
December 1. Occasional firing of artillery took {'lace, and there
were some movements of the "enemy's troops, sometImes tow~rd our
left and then toward our right; but his main force was so concealed
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by the woods that -we could not ascertain correctly what he was
doing. I

On December 1, a diminution of the enemy's guns in my immediate
front was observed, but as it had been then ascertained that there
had been a massing of troops toward Gener&.l Hill's right,z.jt was
supposed that this diminutIOn was owing to that fact. .t1aving
waited iIi vain for the enemy to attack us, the commanding general
determined to take the initiative, and for that I?urpose directed me
on the afternoon of the 1st to extend my line durmg the ni~ht to the
ri~ht as far as the plank road, so as to enable two divullons to be
wIthdrawn from General Hill's part of the line, for the purpose of
attacking the enemy's left next morning. This movement was
executed at 3 o'clock in the morning, the hour designated for it.

At light on the 2d, it was discovered that the enemy had retired
during the night. This movement of his had been favored by the
movement of our own troops. I immediately sent word to the com
manding general and crossed a brigade of Rodes' division over Mine
Run, toward Locust Grove. I soon received instructions to follow
in the track ofthe enemy with two divisions, and to send Johnson's
division to Morton's Ford. I did not think it proper to pursue the
enemy until these instructions were received, because it was not im
possible that he might have recrossed the river for the purpose of
movin~ up and' again crossing at some of the upper fords. John
son's division was sen:t to the forks at Morton's Ford, and Rodes' and·
my own divisions were moved rapidly along the turnpike, the for
mer turning off from the turnpike below Locust Grove to Spotts
wood's, on the Germanna planK road, and the latter going down the
turnpike to the Wilderness Tavern.

On arriving at Spottswood's, about 3 miles from Germanna Ford,
I ascertained that the enemy's whole force had passed, and with the
exception of stragglers was beyondlursuit. A large portion of the
enemy's artillery and his trains ha been sent to the rear the pre
vious day, and the movement of his infantry had com:rnenced early
in the night. We succeeded in capturing about 300 prisoners,
about 140 of whom were captured in one body by a small detachment
of the Twelfth Geor~a Regiment, Doles' brigade, Rodes' division.

. Having no cavalry Wlth me, Lieutenant Turner, of General Ewell's
staff, was sent ahead with some 8 or 10 men from the company of
couriers attached to the corps, and he captured a number of stra~

glers, and came up with the cavalry rear guard, which fled at h18
aPI>roach.

When it was ascertained that the enemy had recrossed the river
which he did at Germanna, Culpeper Mine, and Ely's Fords, I mov;J
back, by direction of the commanding general, to Mine Run that
night and the next dal to our-former position on the river.

I saw on the enemy s track, which I pursued, abundant evidences
of the most wanton barbarity. A small tan-yard near Locust Grove,
used solely for the purpose of tanning hides on shares to furnish
shoes to the women and children of the neighborhood, had been
burned, the hides taken from the vats and cut to pieces, and the
house of the owner also burned. Smoke-houses had been broken
open and helpless women plundered of every mouthful of provisions;
the most common country carts and farming implements destroyed,
and a number of other outrages perpetrated, whlCh could have been
peryetrated only by a cowardly foe, stung with mortification at this
ridICulous termlnation of 80 pretentious an expedition.
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. r'cannot too warmly express my admiration of the conduct of the
officers and men under my command during these operations. There
was a heavy rain on the 28th, and it then turned and remained very
cold. Officers and men were without shelter pf any kind, yet they
submitted with cheerfulne88 to every hardshIp and complied with
every demand upon them with alacrity, awaiting the attack of the
enemy with the most unbounded confidence.

I submit herewith the reports of division and subordinate com
manders, and must add my regrets to those of their immediate com
manders for the fate of the brave officers and men who lost their lives
in the action of the 27th, in which Johnson's division was engaged,
and the various sjrirmishes which took place. -

Very respectfully, •
J. A. EARLY,

Major-GeneraJ,.
Lieut. Col. W. H. TAYLOR,

Asst. Adj. Gen., Army of Northern Virginia.

No. 102.

Return of h'lled and wounded in Ett'eU's (Second) corps in the
engagement at Payne's Farm and operations on Mine Run.

[Oompiled from the nomlnalllRt R1gned by SU!'R'. Ronter MCOuire, medical dlrector.]

KWed. : Wounded.

I i i'Ltl-----------------1--1-
&.lRLY~1I DIVI810K.

Hal/" Brig<Uk.

~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.:::, ::::: ::::::.:::::: : :
7th Loollllana. . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . ... ...... ...... .. . .. 1 1
8th Louisiana.. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. 1 1 II
9th Loulalana. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. a5 Ii

Total 'I~I 1 ~~

!14th North carolina •......~~~.'~.~~'. . . . .. . . . . . . .~ 1.. ·.. . bll II
67th North caroUna ." .. 1 1
1st North caroUna Battalion 8harpBhooterll..... 1...... 4 Ii._---,------

'~'otaI 1 ~ 8

Gordon', Brigade.

!=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::' "1' ....f 1:

'''V:Pp~~'':~:::''P'' :1 :-----
Total Early'lldiv\RIonc........................................... ...... II II~~

a 8 mortally wounded. c See Inclosure to Hays' report.
b Mortally wounded.
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Retum of killed and wounded in Ewell's (8ecood) corps, etc.-Gontinued..

KIlled. Wounded.

----

J
Oommand.

~ 2!
ci 8

~e
~ ~0

- -~ ------
dOBlfSON'S DlVI8101l'.

4ll
/lIl
~

II
II

/lIl
7lJ
11
1J4
8

1
11
5

4ll
18

49
6lJ
10
16
II

llll
41
lIB
7
4

1
8

4
6
1
1

··-t··

II
II
6
1
1

steuart', Brigadtl.
1st North Carolina .
3d North Carolina ~. . .. al

:t:~= :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::: .. '~i'
1--1---1--+--1--

Totalll. .. '~::;;,.:~'~~~."'" ~ =1c=g~I==6=1==14l1=ii===17=0

i !~ ~ ~ ~ jjjjjj~.~ \] ~ ~ \j~ ~ jj~ ~] j~: ~ ~ ~]): ~] ~: j;:::: ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~: ~:::::i;i;r:
1----,1--1---·1--

TotalJ............... . ",==lJ~==18~=1lJ=\:==11~2t=:;;I=44

Jone,' B. igade. I
8ta1r 1

i~rm ~.~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;::~:~~:~:~~:~::~:;~~:::~::::~::~~~~ :)~: .. ·i :::::: ri
--1---1--1--

TotalIL ; "I 1 =1~.0=1==4=1==66=l==81:::a

8ta8ord', Br;igatk.
1st Loul8lana. .. .. . .. . . .. .. il 8 lJ 17 lIB
lid Loul8iana.......................................................... J1 is *l lIB

10th LouilIlana............... II I til lr1
14th Louisiana.......... 6 1 14 ill
Illth Louisiana.................................... I 18 til

Total :........... lJ 14~ 711 104

Total.l0hna0n's divl8ton......... 8 61 81 llll8 ~

/

BODE8' DIVISIOK.

2
lJ
II

III
8

Danid', Brigadtl.=~=~lli:: ::.:::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~:: ~::::::
4Ilth North Carolina . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . .
ll8d North Carolina ..
lid NorthCarollna BattalIon............ 1

1--1---1--'1--

8
8
II
I

"

a I.Jeut. Jamell P. Qate8 ldlled.
b Llouteoant-Colonel Walton IdJled.
c I.Jeut. C. F. TholIlBllldlled.
d Steuart reportll 4 oftlcel'8 and 22 men Idlled. II

oIllcers and 176 men wounded, and 22 men m~lf'
"Capt. J. B. Emns and lJeut. H. H. McUradY

tilled.
J A.lBo 10 men mIaling, acoordlng to brigade 1JlIt.

Dalu' Brigade.

~g:=::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::.::::::: :..... ...... J g
--I-- --1---1--

0Total . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. "1--,,=6=1:==
F=Ra_', Brigadtl.

1~~~~~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::.: .... j. :::::: ~
Total ~ 1 2 8

===1- =
g IJeut. John DI1lon Idlled.
IL AI80 III men mI8slng, accol'dillK to brigade llst.
i lJeut. Henry R. Kenna Idlled.
J lJeut. F. C. McRae killed.
1: lJeut. J. 1.. Cotton mortally wouDlled.
I Mortally wounded.
". AI80 8 men ml8R.lng, according to brigade lI8t.
.. 1 man mortally wounded.
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Retum OJ killed and wounded in Ewelf, (Second) corps, &c.-eontinued.

Killed. Wounded.

001llJDAlld.

Battle's Brigalk.

J
o

Johnston's Brigalk.

3d AlabalQa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. II II
1It.h Alabama ...... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. 8 8

1Jtb Alabama .. r •.. .. .. .. .. .. .. '" .. .. 2 :e
- ---- --'----

Total , 10 10
=====

lith North CAroUDa , 1 1
- =====Total Rodes' division t..... 41· .. ·..~ lfl

.a.B'1'ILLDY•

AlJeR'ban:r ArtWery .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. 7 7
Oourtney ArtWery 1 1

~~~~~~~
a e-pt. Cbatlell I. RaIne IdlIed.

No. 103.

Report of Brig. Gen. Harry T. Ha'}Js, O. S. Army, commanding
Early's divtsion.

HEADQUARTERS EARLY'S DIVISION,
Oamp near SomerviUe Ford, January 22, 1864.

MAJOR: In obedience to the instructions of the lieutenant-general
commanding, I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of Earl~'s division in the affair on Mine Run:

On the night or November 26, 1863, I received orders from Major
General Early, commanding Second Corps, to move with the division
to the intersection of the road from Zoar Church to Verdierville
with the stone turnpike to Fredericksburg.

Accordingly, between 2 and 3 o'clock on the morning of November
27, the troops were marched as directed via Old Verdierville, Lieu
tenant-Colonel Jones, with his artillery battalion (consisting of Tan
ner's, Garber's, and Carrington's batteries), folloy;ring in rear. Brig
adier-General Pegram witli his brigade was left to guard Raccoon,
Somerville, and Robertson's Fords, with orders to join the division
on the stonexike as soon as relieved by the cavalry of General Fitz
hugh Lee. rriving at 6 a. m. at the junction of the roads desig
nated, we were joined by Brigadier-General Gordon and the four regi
ments of his command; which had been previously sent to this point
by Major-General Early's directions in anticipation of a raid in our
rear. Here we rested about an hour.

I was then ordered by the major-general commanding to proceed
to Locust Grove, and, if practicable, to gain that position before the
enemy. The division marched immediately to effect this object, but
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on coming in sight of that place I found it already occupied by the
enemy with infantry and artillery, apparently in strong force. The
division was at once deployed and made ready for action. Hoke's
and Hays' brigades, under command of Col. William Monaghan, of
the latter, were placed in position with their left resting on the pike,
and Gordon's was posted on the extension of this line with his right
touching Colonel Monaghan's left. Skirmishers were promptly
thrown to the front and wiihin a short distance of the enemy's main
body. There being no favorable position for my artillery, and the.
enemy holding a line of 1!reat strength, I deemed it inexpedient to
attack: without co-operatIOn, and accordingly sent a staff officer to
communicate with Major-General Rodes, who, I had been informed,
would be ahout a mile to my left. General Rodes thinking it unad
visable to L.ttack on account of the detention of Johnson's division,
I advanced no farther during the day, and the afternoon was spent
in desultory skirmishing.
. I have to regret, however, that in this affair Captain Bringhurst,

a ~allant and faithful officer of the Ninth Louisiana Regiment, re
ceIved a mortal wound.

B-ri~adier-GeneralPegram rejoined the division about 2 p. m. with
his brIgade, and about midnight, by Major-General Early's orders, I
withdrew my entire force to the west bank of Mine Run. .

Early next morning, November 28, we formed a line of battle and
commenced the construction of breastworks. Gordon's brigade was
placed with its left on the stone ;pike and its right a little south of
the road from Mine Run to Verdlerville, and Hays' and Hoke's bri
gades were put in line on the right of Gordon's. and connection was
established with Major-Generals Anderson and Rodes on the right
and left of the division, respectively. Two batteries of Lieutenant
Colonel Jones' artillery were placed in position in rear of Hoke's
brigade and on a slight eminence near Rowe's house. These ar
rangements were scarcely completed when the enemy appeared on
the east bank of Mine Run and advanced his skirmIshers near the
stream. No demonstration, however, was made during the day
beyond a slight cannonade directed at Lieutenant-Colonel Jones'
artiller¥', which was replied to. .

In thIS action there were but few casualties and the results were
unimportant.

On the night of the 28th, a more desirable line of defense having
been chosen about half a mile to the rear of the first, we withdrew
under cover of darkness and established it by torchlight. My left
now rested a little north of the stone pike and my ri~ht on the dirt
road to Verdierville. \,Brigadier-General Pegram WIth his brigade
was held ill reserve, as nad been the case on the day previous. We
commenced fortifying before daylight, and by an early hour in the
forenoon had constructed a form,idable line of breast-works of logs
and earth with strong abatis in front. During the morning the
enemy engaged our skirmishers with their own and threw a few
shells into our lines, but no movement of importance occurred.

On Novembel' 29 and 30 and December 1, our status was unchanged.
Skirmishing, however, of li~ht character was continuous.

At 3 a. m., December 2, III obedience to orders, I moved to the
right and occupied the trenches just vacated by Major-Generals
Anderson and Heth. The whole division was now thrown in line.
Brigadier-General Pegram held the right wing, which rested on the
plank road; Colonel Monaghan, with Hoke's and Hays' brigades,
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held the center, and Brigadier-General Gordon, with his left posted
at Gold Mine Furnace, held the left wing.

As soon as it was light, it having been discovered that the enemy
had retired from our front during the night, I marched by order on
the stone pike (toward Fredericksburg) to the point of its junction
with the I>lank road to Germanna Ford. We then marched on the
latter road within 3 miles of the ford, and it having been ascertained
that the enem~ had recrossed the Rapidan, we retraced our steps to
Mine Run, and, arriving there at 10 p. m., bivouacked for the mght.

At daylight, December 3, we resumed the march and reached our
old camps near Raccoon, Somerville, and Robertson's Fords about
12 m. We then relieved the cavalry that had guarded them in our
absence and re-established our former lines.

For further information you are respectfully referted to the accom
panying reports of the severaL brigade' commanders. No re~rt has
been called for from the commander of Hoke's brigll.de, as It is now
absent in North Carolina.. The report of Colonel Monaghan, how
ever, embraces its operations.

A list of casualties is also forwarded herewith.
I take occasion before concluding this report to express my appre

ciation of the hi~h soldierly spirit evinced by the officers and men
of this division m a ready compliance with orders and a cheerful
endurance of the privations to which they were subjected, alike
meriting the highest praise, and I will add that had the enemy
ventured an attack, I feel assured he would have met a bloody and
disastrous repulse at their hands.

The members of the division staff-Maj. S. Hale, assistant ad~u
taut and iDRpector general, and Maj. John W. Daniel, assistant adJu
tant-general-acquitted themselves to my entire satisfaction, as did
also Lieut. 'V. C. Cage, of my personal staff, and Mr. William
Woodville, of Maryland, a volunteer aide-de-camp on .the occasion.

I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
HARRY T. HAYS,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Maj. G. CAMPBELL BROWN,

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Second Army Corps.
[InclOlllU'e.]

RetU,77& of Casualties in Early's division during operations near Locust Grove
and Mine Run. November 26-December 8. .

Killed. WoundOO. Missing.
_._--

ICommand.

~ ~ Ie ~ 13 g g
0 1Il 0 1Il 1Il

- ---- - - --

6
lJ
of

88
1 ..
8

HaY3' Brigade.

6th LOllllllaBa ..
Hth LouiNlana........................... 1 ..
11th Louisiana · ··. al .

---- ----1---1--.--
Total I 1 7 II: 11=----------.--

18th VI~iula ~~~.~'~.~~ ~==--8=b;I--1I
Total ===-8= '--8

===I==~=====~=
aCapt. A. C. Bringhurst, Company 13, k1Iled.
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Return oj CCUJUalties in Early's division, etc.-Continued.

Killed. Wounded. MJealng.

841

Command.

g j g Jig I
:E 0 :E 0 :E ..,

-----------------1--------~---
Gordon'. Brigade.=E=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::~: ::::i: Ii ::> "'i~' 8~

61st Georgia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 1 8 1 6 17
----I-------~

Total .. .. " 2 25 1 21 /l3

Hoke'. Br4.ade.

Mth N ortb Carolina . . . .. II. . .. .. 8 &
ll7th North Carolina . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . 1. 1
1st North Carolina Battalion Sharp8hoote1"8.....•.... "' 011............ II

--------------
Total II 6 8 11

------------1=
Grand total --11-7- --2- -41--1~ 7V

.. - - - -- - -- ----
Respectfully submitted.

HARRY T. HAYS
Brigadier·GeneraJ, Commanding.

No. 104.

.Report of Brig. Gen. John Pegram, C. S. Army, commanding
brigade.

HEADQUARTERS PEGRAM"S BRIGADE,
Camp near Somerville Ford, January 21, 1864.

MAJOR: I have the honor to report that on November 27, 1863,
havin~ been left on picket at the several fords in this vicinityz
I awaIted being relieved by the cavalry of General Fitz. Lee, ana
then proceeded to join the division, which had preceded my bri
gade to Mine Run. Arriving there early in the afternoon, I took
~sitionwith the division about 1 mile to the west of Locust Grove,
where we remained until withdrawn during the night back to the
west side of the run. During the throwing up of the breastworks
by the remainder of the division my brigade was held in reserve,
and remained bivouacked just in rear of the line of works.

During this time I had two regiments (the Thirteenth and Fifty
eighth Virginia) successively thrown to the front as skirmishers,
where ther occasionally exchanged shots with the enemy, but with
no casualtIes on our side.

On the morning of December 2, my brigade moved along the
works until its right rested on the plank road, where it remained
for an hour or two, when, with the rest of the division, it followed
after the retreating enemy to within 3 miles of Germanna Ford.
We then returned to Mine Run, where we remained during the
night and returned to our present j>OSition on the next morning.

I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. PEGRAM,

I Brigadier-General.
Maj. JOHN W. DANIEL,

.Assistant .AdJutant-G~neral, Early'8 Jfivision.
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No. 105.

Report of Ool. William Monaghan, Sixt", Louisiana Infantry,
commanding Hays' and Hoke's brigades.

HEADQUARTERS HAYS' BRIGADE,
January 22,1864.

MAJOR: In pursuance of orders from division headquarters, at 2
o'clock in the morning of November 27, 1863, I put in motion from
the camp near Raccoon Ford the brigade of which I was then in
command, together with Hoke's brigade, under Lieutenant-Colonel
Tate, which had been placed under my orders, takiug up the lin~ of
march in the direction of Verdierville. I pursued this route, pass
ing through the old town of Verdierville, taking the turnpike lead
ing to Fredericksburg for about 3 miles. Restiug here for several
hours, at 8 o'clock we resumed the march on the turnpike, crossing

.Mine Run, and proceeded a distance of a mile and a half, where we
encountered an advance force of the enemy.

At this point, under direction of Brigadier-General Hays, com
manding Early's division, I formed a line of battle to the right of
the turnpike, my left touching the right of Gordon's brigade. In
my own line, Hoke's brigade was on the right and Hays' on the
left. Skirmishers were immediately thrown out to the front, and
brisk firing at once began, which continued without intermission
until night. One officer (Captain Bringhurst, Company B, Ninth
Louisiana Regiment) and 3 privates were killed and 2 privates
slightly wounded during the day.

In this position we remained until 1 o'clock in the morning of the
28th, when we fell back to the west side of Mine Run-about a quar
ter of a mile-from which we occupied a new line of battle, and, as
soon as there was light enough, began the construction of a breast
work of logs. In this we were harassed by shelling from the
enemy's batteries, without, however. receiving anY' injury; nor was
there any loss in Hays' brigade from the skirmishmg which was still
kept up m front.

This line we continued to hold until about 9 o'clock that night,
when we again changed our position, and, by the aid of torchlights,
formed another line of battle about half a mile in the rear of t~
former, and there early in the morning we constructed substantial
breastworks, felling for that purpose the pine and oak trees which
abound there in profusion.

Here, during November 29 and 30, we remained, awaiting the
advance of the enemy, our skirmishers occupying the line near the
west side of Mine Run taken on the night of the 28th.

On November 30, 1 officer (Lieut. F. J. Wehner; Company B,Fifth
Louisiana Regiment) and 3 privates were wounded and 1 private
taken prisoner in skirmishing with the enemy.

Durmg November 30, the right of my skirmish line fell back in
some confusion under the fire from the enemy's artillery, when the
Thirteenth Virginia Re~ment,of Pegram's brigade, was sent out as
a re-enforcement. ThIS regiment deployed as skirmishers, a.nd,
under the command of MaJ. John W. Daniel, assistant adjutant
general of Early's division, drove back the enemy's skirmishers, who
ha.d advanced, until we resumed our original skIrmish line. Oue of
the enemV was wounded and fell a prisoner into our hands. After
the re-estu.blishment of the skirmish line, the companies from Hoke's
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brigade' occupied that line, and the Thirteenth Virginia Regiment
was formed as a second line immediately in its rear. '

In this affair Major Daniel conducted himself with the utmost,
gallantry, having dismounted from his horse and advanced to the
extreme front with a gun in his hand.

The night of November 30, it being reported that the enemy in
tended to make a night attack, in obedience to orders from Brig
adier-General Hays, I kept my men in readiness for action by re
quiring them to sleep on their arms.

December 1, we kept our same position. in constant expectation of
the enemy's advance and at 3 o'clock the morning of December 3,
18,63, we moved by the flank 8 distance of 2 miles in the direction of
the Fredericksburg plank road to a point in our lipe of breastworks
vacated by Mahone'.§ brigade, Hill's corps, that corps having moved
to the right. In a short time after our arrival in this position it
was discovered that the enemy had retreated in the direction of
Locust Grove. Returning then to the turnpike in pursuit of the
enemy, we recrossed Mine Run, passed by Locust Grove, and con·
tinued the route to Chancellorsville until we came in sight of the
Wilderness Tavern, when we turned to the left, and for several miles
pursued the road leading to Germanna Ford. Here we learned of
the enem~s recrossin~ the river, and retracing our steps we went
into bivouac in the neighborhood of our late line of battle.

The morning of December 3 I brought back my command to the
camp near Raccoon Ford.

In this report I have omitted mentioning the casualties of Hoke's
brigade, as I am not in possession of its loss, and am unable to pro
eure the information on account of the absence of that command.

I cannot close this report without awarding the highest praise to
both officers and men for their prom}?t obedience to orders, their
patience under exposure to the sevjlnty of the weather, and the
ardor of their desire to encounter the enemy-a desire, I regret to
add, we were not permitted by the abundance of his prudence to
gratify.

To the several staff officers in their respective departments I am
under obligations for valuable assistance, and to Capt. Thomas H.
Biscoe, Company K, Fifth Louisiana Regiment, I am largely in
debted for service rendered as aide-de-camp.

My loss in the whole affair was 1 officer killed and 1 officer
wounded; 3 privates killed, 3 privates wounded, and 1 takEm prisoner.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. MONAGHAN,

Colonel, Commanding Hays' and Hoke's Brigades.
Maj. JOHN W. DANIEL,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Early's Division.

No. 106.

Report of Brig. Gen. John B. Gordon, C. S. Army, commanding
brigade.

HEADQUARTERS GORDON'S BRIGADE, A1J'NL 4, 1864.
MAJOR: In accordance with orders from division headquarters I

beg to submit the following report of the operations of my brigade
from November 26 to December 2, 18U3, inclusive:
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Early on the morning of the first-mentioned day, as ordered by

Brigadier-General Hays, aommanding division, I proceeded, with
fOll regiments of my brigade (the Thirteenth Georgia, Colonel
Smith; Thirty-eighth Georgia, Lieutenant-Colonel Davant; Sixtieth
Georgia, MaJor Jones, and the Sixty-first Georgia Regiment, Col
onel Lamar commanding), to the intersection of the old turnpike
with a road leading at right angles to it and"by Zoar Church, two
regiments of my brigade (the Twenty-sixth and Thirty-first Georgia)
having been left on picket at Robertson's Ford, under the command
of Col. C. A. Evans, of the Thirty-fitst Georgia. Having arrived
at the point designated in the order, I communicated with Briga
difJr-General Stafford, at Zoar Church, and as directed by Major
General Early, commanding corps, in order to check an anticipated
raid of the enemy's cavalry up these roads, proceeded to post one
reIPment (Thirteenth Georgia) on the plank road at the junction of
thIS and the Catharpin road, marching to this position by a road
leading from Zoar Church across to the plank road by the old gold
mine. The Thirty-eighth Georgia was posted on a commanding
position on the old pike on this side of "ana about a fourth of a mile
from the point where this roltd crosses Mine Run. My two other
regiments (the Sixtieth and Sixty-first Georgia) I posted on either
side of the dirt road leading from New Verdierville to Locust Grove.
Having reconnoitered the country between ,Zoar Church and the
plank road, I proceeded to fell timber at such points as, in my opin
IOn, would most effectually obstruct any advance by the enemy's
cavalry.

Durmg the night of November 26, my two regiments (Twenty
sixth and Thirty-first Georgia) left at Robertson's Ford, on the Rap
idan, repor~ed to me on the old pike near Mine Run.

On the morning of the 27th, I was ordered to march in advance
along this road in the direction of Locust Grove. Sending a staff
officer to bring up the Thirteenth Georgia. Regiment, posted on the
plank road, I crossed Mj.ne Run, and, when within half a mile of
Locust Grove, came in contact with the enerny'lil advanced guard of
cavalry, supported by infantry. De'ploying the Sixtieth Georgia as
skirmishers across the road, this line was immediately advanced,
dri'ling back the enemy's infantry or dismounted cavalry skirmish
ers, which had been deployed as we came in sight, for several hundred
yards.

In the meantime, while this skirmishing pro~essed, the enemy
had post~d one or more rifled pieces on the high hIll at Locust Grove
to command the road. They fired with considerable precision, ren
dering it necessary to clear the road of troops. Noone was killed
or wounded by this fire. At this point I was ordered to halt my
skirmishers and to form line of battle across the road. In this POSI
tion my brigade remained during the day and until withdrawn at
night, connecting with the brigade of Brigadier-General Ramseur
on the left, and with Brigadier-General Hays' brigade on the right.

Late in the afternoon of the 27th, the enemy advanced his line of
skirmishers, with a heavy support, under the cover of the dense under
brush, and drove back the skirmishers on the right of my re~mE:mt
(Sixtieth Georgia), leaving its right flank exposed. Before thIS regi
ment could be withdritwn (the commandmg officer, Maj. W. B.
Jones, having resolutely heldnis ground), a few of his men were cap
tured. His loss during the day am,ounted to: Killed, 3; wounded,
15; missing 13.
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Maj. JOHN W. DANIEL,
. Assistant AdJutant-General, Early's Dit'ision.

Durin~ the night of the 27th, my brigade, with the other troops
of the dlVision, was withdrawn to the west side of Mine Run.

Early on the morning of the 28th, a line of battle was formed near
the run, my left resting on the old pike and connectin~ with the
brigade of Brigadier-General D~iel. This line was partiallY.' forti
fied. when it was thought necessary to chan~e that ;portion of It occu
pied by Brigadier-General Daniel's brigade ~of MaJor-General Rodes'
division}, by Major-General Early's divisIOn, and by a portion of
Major-General Anderson's division, to one selected about a fourth of
a mile to the rear. Upon this line my brigade, with the troops last
mentioned, was placed during the night of the 28th.

At early dawn on the morning of the 29th, proceeded to fortify it.
My left still connected with the brigade of Brigadier-General Daniel,
but was moved the length of one regiment farther to the left, so that
one of my regiments was on the left of the pike and posted in the
intervals between pieces of artillery belonging to Major-General
Rodes'division.

On the 29th, eight companies of the Sixty-ftrst Georgia. under the
command of Lieutenant-Colonel McArthur, covered the brigade front
as skirmishers and were posted near the run. The enemy crossed a
force above and to my right, and drove in BOme of the skirmishers
from Major-General Anderson's division.

Riding through the pines in front of my brigade in the direction of
the vacated house belonging to.Mr. Rowe, I was greatly surprised to
meet skirmishers from the brigade of Brigadier-General Hays, and
to find myself exposed to fire from the enemy's skirmishers, who ·had
gained the hill near this house. From these men I learned that the
line had given way still farther to' the ri~ht. I could now hear firing
in front of my bng-ade, and sent immedIately to learn the cauSe and
the position of my skirmishers. It was ascertained that this line was
engaged with the enemy in front, and that he had succeeded in
passing in rear of its rIght, leaving it in a very exposed position.
The lost ground was BOon recovered and the line re-established.
Thus twice during the operations of these few days did the breaking
of skirmishers on one portion of the line greatly endanger another. I

I cannot too highly commend the conduct of the officers (Lieu
tenant-Colonel McArthur, of the Sixty-first, and Major Jones, of the
Sixtieth Georgia) who commanded the skirmishers from my brigade
on the two occaSIOns referred to, in so resolutely holding their posi
tions until withdrawn by orders.

The casualties of the Sixty-first Georgia in this affair were: Killed,
1; wounded, 10; missing, 8.

About 3 a. m., December 2, my brigade, as ordered by Brigadier
General Hays, commanding division, moved by the right flank, fol
lowing the troops on my right, and occupied a position near the old
gold mine. It was soon discovered that the enemy ha<j retreated,
and, with the other troops of the division, my bri~ade followed in
pursuit. Having marched.about 2 miles beyond WIlderness Tavern,
on the Germanna Ford road, I was ordered to move back and encamp
on the west side of Mine Run. On December 3, my brigade re
occupied its old camp near Somerville Ford, on the Rapidan.

I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. B. GORDON,

Brigadier-General.
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No. 107.

Report of Maj. Gen. Edu'ard Johnson, C. S. Army, rmnmand- •
ing division.

HEADQUARTERS JOHNSON'S DIVISION,
February 2, 1864.

MAJOR: I have the honor to submit the following report and the
accompanying sub-reports of the part borne by my division in the
action of Payne's Farm, on November 27, 1863, and the succeeding
operations on Mine Run:

On the morning of the 26th, the enemy having been reported as
crossing the Rapidau in force at Jacobs' Ford, the command was
ordered into the breastworks iu our front, extending from Mountain
to Walnut Run, on a Hue at right angles with the generlJol course of
the river. Stafford's brigade was ordered to Zoar Church to watch
the movements of the enemy.

At an early hour next morning, Stafford's brigade having rejoined
the command, the troops, in pursuance of an order from the major
general commanding the corp~. were moved out of the works and

, down the road by Bartlett's MIll. with a view to forming a junction
with Rodes' division at I,ocust Grove. In obedience to orders from
corps headquarters, the ordnance and baggage wagons were sent by
way of Zoar Church. 'I'he command,moved in the following order:
First, Jones' brigade; second, Stafford's brigade; third, the" Stone
wall" Brigade, followed by Andrews' battalion of artillery and the
ambulances. Steuart's bngade was ordered to bring up the rear, to
guard against any sudden dash upon the artillery. Skirmishers were
thrown out to the front and on the left of the head of the column.
They encountered a few of the enemy's vedettes at the junction of
an obscure road leading in the direction of Jacobs' Ford with that
along which the column was advancing. These being quickly driven
off, the command was moved rapidly forward until the head of the
column reached Rodes' left at a point about 3 miles from Bartlett's
Mill.

Soon after the column had been halted Brigadier-General Steuart
sent forward to the division commander, and apprised him of the
fact that the ambulance train in his front had been attacked by the
enemy's skirmishers, supposed to be dismounted cavalry. RIding
to the rear, he found General Steuart's skirmishers briskly engaged
with those of the enemy, who were endeavoring to turn his left. To
prevent this, General Steuart was ordered to throw back his left and
form his brigade at right angles to the road. The other three bri
gades were ordered to about-face, close up upon General Steuart's
right, and throw out skirmishers.

It was now evident that the enemy's infantry was in our front,
heavy bodies of them in line of battle having been discovered. The
brigade commanders on the right of Steuart were ordered to feel the
enemy, and he was found to cover the front of our entire command
with the exception of two regiments on our extreme right. His
right extended beyond Steuart's left, so that the opposing forces
presented about equal fronts. We, however, had only one line, while
the enemy had. two or more.

There was heavy skirmishing now along the entire line, and it
was in repelling the enemy-who twice in line of battle ~ttempted,
and unsuccessfully, to drive back his regiment, d,eployed as skir.
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mishers-that the chivalric Col. Raleigh T. Colston, commanding the
Second Virginia Infantty, fell desperately wounded. This brave
officer has since died. Here, too, the gallant Lieutenant-Oolonel
Walton, commanding the Twenty-third Virginia Infantry, fell while
leading on his men. Though wounded, he had refused to leave the
field, when he was shot through the heart and instantly killed. The
wss of such men as these, who were at once good citizens, brave
soldiers, and cultivated gentlemen, is one equally to be deplored by
their country and their comrades.

At about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, the position of the enemy hav
ing been as well ascertained as the nature of the ground permitted,
a ~eneral advance was ordered, Steuart being directed to wheel his
brIgade gradually to the right as he advanced, and the command
went forward with loud cheers to drive the enemy out of the tangled
wilderness in which he had sheltered himself. The resistance of the
enemy was stubborn, but he was steadilydriven back for a consider
able distance through the woods and pursued across an open field.
The density of the thicket through which our men advanced was
such, however, that it was found impossible to maintain an unbroken
line, and each brigade commander in turn, finding himself unsup
ported either on the right or the left, and in an open field, ordered
back his brigade to the fence skirting the field. By this time our
ammunition was well-nigh exhausted, and all efforts to obtain a
supply having failed, it was impossible to push our success further.
Tlie men, however (many of whom had used all their cartridges),
maintained a resolute front along the fence, and a droppiftg fire was
kept up on both sides. Though night was .rapidly falling and the
fire gradually slackening on the part of the enemy, it was deemed
prudent, in view of the exhausted cartridge-boxes of the men, to
send to General Rodes, with the request that he should order a bri
gade to our support. This request was promptly acceded to, and
Brigadier-General Doles, having reported, was directed to move to
the front. It being now night, my division was ordered back to the
road. .

During the advance of our troops, a section of Carpenter's battery
behaved with great gallantry and efficiency in replyin~ to a battery
of four pieces of the enemy, who were pouring grape mto the ranks
of Steuart's brigade, and dispersed also a column of infantry who
were endeavoring to turn our left. A section of Dement's battery,
placed in front of our center, though under a galling fire of mus
ketry, played with telling effect upon the ranks of the enemy. The
officers and men of these commands (composin~ part of Andrews'
battalion) exhibited on this as on every prevIOUS occasion when
they have served under me in action, a courage and efficiency of the
highest order.

• About 12 p. m. the command was marched across Mine Run, by
direction of Major-General Early.... commanding the corps, and took
up its position on the hills along tne western bank. We brought off
all of our wounded except 2 and some of our dead. The enemy, in .
retiring before us, had left many of his dead and wounded upon the
field. We captured also a few prisoners.

Our loss in killed~ wounded, and missing was 545, of which 69 were
killed, 429 wounded, and 47 missing. Th,at of the enemy was prob
ablY not fat from 1.000 men.

My warmest acknowledgments are due the brave officers and men
of this division who, attacked while on the march by a greatly supe-
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rior force of the enemy from an admirable position, turned upon him
and drove him from the field, which he left strewn with arms, with
artillery and infantry ammunition, his dead and dying. 0l?Posed.
~y French's and part of Sedgwick's corps, they gained so decIded a
success that General French was relieved from command by his
Government on account of the result of the actiOIl, a sufficiently high
encomium upon the soldiers whose valor overcame him. .

Tb BrigadIer-General Steuart, Brigadier-General Walker, Briga
dier-General Jones, and Brigadier-General Stafford, the highest
praise is due for the gallantry and skill with which they led their
commands.

General Steuart was slightly wounded in the arm; General Jones
more seriously in the head early in the action, and was carried from
the field, when Colonel Witcher, of the Twenty-first Virginia In
fantry, a most gallant officer, assumed command. General Jones
reported for duty a few days afterward, before he had sufficiently
recovered to justify his doing so, on hearing that a general engage-
ment was imminent. .

General Walker,' when during the en~agement one of his regi
ments staggered under a terrific fire, seIzed the colors, leaped his
horse over a fence into an open field in front of his command, and
waved his men on, while the lines of .the enemy, 80 yards distant, di
rected a fearful oonverging fire upon him. General Stafford acted.
with similar daring, but, fortunately, neither was wounded.

I beg leave to call your attention to the accompanying brigade
and regimental reports,whflre special mention is made of acts of gal
lantry and merit, which would too greatly swell the proportions of
this report were they mentioned here.

My thanks are due to the officers of my staff-Maj. R. W. Hunter,
assistant adjutant-general; Maj. Edwin L. Moore, inspector; Capt.
V. Dabney, assistant adjutant-general, and Lieut. Oscar Hmrichs,
enginEJer offi<!er, who was wounded under a heavy fire-for their effi
cient services and the gallantry they displayed during the engage
ment.

Dr. R. T. Coleman, chief surgeon of the division deserves much
credit for the promptness with which the wound;i were removed
from the field and: their wants supplied.

. Sergt. Skipwith Wilmer, chief of signal corps, acted as my aide,
and deserves mention for his gallantry and intelligence.

OPERATIONS ON MINE RUN f!UBSEQUENT TO THE ACTION.

My division, which was postoo on the left of Rodes' division and
formed the extreme left of the army, having constructed strong field
works along the western bank of Mine Run, remained in line of bat
tle for several days awaiting the expected aB8ault of the enemy.

He opened a heavyartillery fire on our lines on November 29, about
sunrise, to which Andrews' battalion gallantly replied. During this
artillery combat, which lasted but a short time, the service and the
country lost a most gallant officer and valuable citizen in the death
of Capt. Charles I. Raine of Andrews' battalion, who was killed by
a solid shot while fearlessiy and ably discharging his duty. There
were a few other casualties also in this battalion. -

The enemy having retreated during the night of .December 1, my
division Wail ordered across Mine Run in pursuit, but on its being
ascertained that he had recrossed the river we were ordered back to
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- Maj. G. CAMPBELL BROWN,
. Assistant Adjutant-General, Second Corps.

our works between Mountain and Walnut Runs, where we remained
until ordered into our present ~u~rters. .

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. JOHNSON,

Major- General.

No. 108.

Report of Brig. Gen. James A. Walker, C. S. Army, comma1'lding
brigade.

HEADQUARTERS" STONEWALL" BRIGADE,
December 8, 1863.

MAJOR: In obedience to circular from division headquarters, I
have the honor to submit the following report of the operations of
the "Stonewall" Brigade, on the 27th ultimo, in the affair at Payne's
Farm:

On the morning of the 27th, this brigade moved from the rifle-pits
near Rhodes' house, on the road leading by Bartlett's Mill to Locust
Grove, following Stafford's brigade, with the ambulances of the
division, Andrews' artillery; and Steuart's brigade in our rear.
When about 2 miles from Bartlett's Mill, I was informed by Major
Moore, division inspector, that the enemy's skirmishers were firing
into General Steuart's column from the woods on our left. Halting
my brigade and facing it to the front in line of battle, I ordered
Lieutenant-Colonel Colston, commanding Second Virginia, to deploy
his regiment in my front and advance his skirmishers through the
woods, which he did, and his re~ment remained in front, gallantly
holding the enemy in check until the brigade advanced to itsoSup
port.

I regret very much that Lieutenant-Colonel Colston lost his leg
while commanding this line of skirmishers, as he is a gallant and
efficient officer, and his services are very much needed with his regi
ment at this time.

After remaining in line of battle along the road for two hours, I
received orders to advance with the rest of the division, and moved
forward, with Stafford on my right and Steuart on my left. The
ground in my front for about 500 yards was thickly wooded and
brusby, and beyond that was a cleared farm owned by a man named
Payne. The' brigade advanced rapidly through the woods and en
countered the enemy at the edge of the open ground, who soon gave
way in confusion, and was followed by my men some distance into
the open field, when, finding that they were unsupported on our left,
and being exposed to a fire from the enemy on that flank posted in
the woods, which extended farther on our left than in our front, they
fell back to the edge of the woods, where we maintained our ground
until dark, when we fell back to the road, bringing off all our
'Wounded and a portion of our dead.

The total loss of the brigade in this action was· 20 killed and 124
'Wounded.

About 10 o'clock that night the brigade moveil off with the rest of
the division unmolested by the enemy. The subsequent operations

54 R R-VOL XXIX, PT I
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J. A. WALKER,
Brigadier-General.

Maj. R. W. HUNTER,
Assistant Addutant-General, Johnson's Division.

of the brigade durin~ the rest of the campaign were unimportant,
and no special report IS deemed necessary.

To my personal staff, and especially to Captain Barton, assistant
adjutant-general, I am indebted for valuable assistance on the field.

I am, major, very respectfully,

No. 109.

. Beport of Capt. Charles H. Stewart, Second Virginia Infantry.

JANUARY 22, 1864.
CAPTAIN: In obedience to instructions from brigade headquarters,

I have the honor to make the following report of the part taken by
the Second Regiment in the engagement of Payne's Farm on Novoln
bel' 27, 1863: c

On the morning of the 27th, we were ordered to move on the Zoar
Church road, the Second Regiment bringing up the rear of brigade,
crossing Mine Run at Bartlett's Mill, and at the intersection of a road
leading off to the left at a point about H miles beyond the mill the
brigade was ordered to halt, sharp but desultory firing being heard
apparently in our rear. Lieutenant-Colonel Colston, who was then
in command of the Second Regiment, received instructions from the
brigade commander to deploy his regiment on the center and move
by the left flank till he made a connection with the skirmish line of
General Steuart's brigade. In moving our line of skirmishers got in
advance of General Steuart's line flome 200 yards, and overlapped
the tight of his line some considerable distance.

While gallantly dashing forward at the head of his line Colonel
Colston was dangerously wounded in the leg and removed from the
field. At his request I assumed command, and hastening to the left
was rectifying this line, lliacing the left in charge of Captain Ran
dolph, when I received orders from the brigade commander to with
draw my line and to connect it with General Steuart's line, on my
left, and General Stafford's line, on my right.

In a few minutes after our lines were established a skirmish fire
was opened by the advance of the enemy, which gradually increased
in intensity during the engagement. The enemy's line was re-en
forced three distinct times, the last time by bringing up a line of
battle, who were forced to occupy the line to which we had ste..'ldily
held their skirmishers during the entire action. The endeavor to
advance their line of battle upon the skirmish line was simultanoous
with the aPI?earance of our line of battle advancing to the support
of the skirmIsh line. The skirmishers in the center of my line being
upon the crest of a hill and directly in line of fire from both lines,
I ordered them to fall back upon our line of battle and reform in its
rear. Owing to the length of the skirmish engagement, a large num
ber of men had expended their ammunition, but those who had any in
their boxes, and those who had supplied themselves from the bOxes
of their wounded comrades, joined in the charge and pressed for
ward on the enemy. The engagement was closed at dark.
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C. H. STEWART,
Oaptain, Commanding.

Capt. R. J. BARTON,
. Assistant Adjutant-General.

I cannot speak too highly of the coolness of the officers and men
and of the steady and deli1:ierate manner in which the men delivered
their fire.

r have the honor to report the following casualties in the regi
ment, field, and staff: Lieutenant-Colonel Colston, wounded, since
died. Killed, 6 enlisted men; wounded, 3 officers and 35 enlisted
men.·

Respectfully submitted.

No. 110.

Report of Maj. W~"Uiam Terry, Fourth Virg'inia Infantry.

DECEMBER 4, 1863.
In reporting the operations of the Fourth Virginia Infantry in the

engagement on the 27th ultimo at Locust Hill, a few lines will suffice.
The regiment, with the brigade, was moving on the road running

by rBartlett's] Mill to Locust Grove, when about It miles from the
mill the enemy made their appearance, coming from direction of
Jacobs' Ford, on the Rapidan, on the left of General Steuart's bri
gade, in our rear. Skirmishers from the Second Regiment were
thrown out to the left, and, after the skirIIllilhers had been engaged
for some time, my regiment, in line of battle, as part of the brigade,
moved against the ene~. Advancing through the woods some 250
yards, we became engaged with the enemy in apd near the fields in
front. The enemy were driven a short distance. This ground we
held against the enemy until dark. Our advance commenced be
tween 3 and 4 o'clock and an infantry fight, with some artillery, was
kept up until dark, when the brigade was withdrawn to the road. This
latter statement is made upon information, as I received a wound in
the right shoulder between sundown and dark which compelled me
to leave the field. .

In this engagement my regiment was posted between the Fifth, on
the right, and the Twenty-seventh, on the left.

My regiment in this engagement sustained considerable loss. A
report of casualties has already been forwarded to brigade headquar
ters. Two commissioned officers (Capt. J. B. Evans, Company L,
and Second Lieut. H. H. McCrady, Company- D) killed, and 1 (Lieut.
A: P. Bourn, Company F) permanently disable~ by amputation
(smce dead). CaI>t. H. D. Wade, Company G ; Lleuts. I. W. Hay
maker and W. F. Wright, Oompany B, and Lieut. Samuel H. Lyle,
Company I, wounded. Five privates killed, a,nd 43 non-commis
sionoo officers and privates wounded, and 4 missing. Among the
non-commissioned officers wounded is Color Ser~. J. H. Lawrence,
who was severely wounded through both legs while gallantly bearing
the colors of the regiment against the foe; and I desire to mention
specially the conspicuous gallantry of Private A. T. Barclay, Com
pany r, who seized the colors when Sergeant Lawrence fell and car
ried them through the balance of the fight.

*See statement of casualties in Second Corps, p. 837.
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"

WM. TERRY,
Major, Commanding.

It is with deep regret that I am callEd on tQ. record the death of
Captain Evans, Lieut. A. P. Bourn, and :tieutenant McCrady, vete
rans of many hard-fought fields, than whom there are no braver and
truer men left. The loss of such men is hard to replace. I trust the
survivors will emulate their truly soldierly bearing. Where duty
pointed they were ever prompt to lead. Victories are dear when
purchased with such saCrIfices.

Among the lamented dead is Private George W. Chapin, Company
I, for some time clerk at brigade headquarters. His friends may
find consolation in the asSUlrance that he fell in the fearless discharge
of his whole duty.

, Many of the officers and men behaved in the most satisfactory
manner, and I do not desire to create any jnvidous distinction, or to
be regarded as disparaging others, by referring specially to Junior
Second Lieut. George M. Hanson, Company A, who, though the
youngest officer of the regiment in age and commission, was con
spicuous for the active discharge of his duty.

It affords me pleasure to say that Adjutant Wade behaved, as
usual, with coolness and courage.

Respectfully submitted.

Capt. R. J. BARTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 111. ..
R~ of Col. John H. S. Funk, Fifth Virginia Infantry.

JANUARY 22, 1864.
CAPTAIN: In obedience to circular, I have the honor to submit the

following report of the part taken by my regiment in the engage
ment at Payne's Farm, November 27, 1863:

On the morning of the 26, I was ordered, in company with the
brigade, down the Germanna Fora road, which runs through 0llr
fortifications, behind which we lay the previous night, and keeping
this road for near a mile, we turned off abruptly to the right, cross
ing Mine Run at Bartlett's Mill. Continuing on the old Culpe'per
and Fredericksburg road 2 miles, we halted, hearing heavy skirmIsh
ing in front. In a few minutes, to my surprise, I heard skirmishing
in our rear along the road which we had tra.veled. We faced about
and marched back some 200 )Tards. Skirmishers were deployed and
soon booame engaged. We then fronted and moved in advance of
the road some 50 paces, when we received orders to erect tempo
rary fdl'tifications.

Ina few minutes an order was received from the brigade commander
to prepare to move forward, it having been ascertained that there
was nothin~ but the enemy's cavalry in our front. The regiment
was imme<hately put in motion. A charge was commenced on the
left of the brigade, which was immediately taken u,P by my regi
ment. After proceeding about 200 yards, and arriVIng at the edge
of the field, I found that my regiment was verr much scattered,
owing to the denseness of the undergrowth. I halted and reformed
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J. H. S. FUNK,
Coloml Fifth Virginia Infantry.

it. By this time the left of the brigade became engaged with' the
enemy's infantry, posted behind a fence at the skirt of a woods which
run at right angles with our line of battle. Finding" no enemy in
my front, I wheeled my regiment to the left and took position in a
lane lE¥liiing to and some 300 yards from the residence of MI'. Mad
ison Payne, which threw me within some 200 yards of the enemy's
lines, when we soon became hotly engaged, which was about 4
o'clock. General Stafford's brigade came up on our right and con
tinued the line along the lane.

About sunset Captain Dement's battery was placed in position
immediately in my rear, opened fire, but was soon silenced by the
enemy's infantry. We were engaged until dark, when I received an
order from General 'Valker to fall back to our fortifications along
the old Culpeper and Fredericksburg road, carrpng our dead and
wounded WIth. us. Owin~ to a number of horses m the battery being
disabled, I sent Captain Hall and a squad of men, who assisted in
brin~goff the piece. About 1 o'clock, we took up the line of march,
movmg toward Zoar Church, and took position along Mine Run.

It only remains for me to say that the officers and men displayed
their usual gal,lantry and determination. There was a greater exhi
bition of personal courage than I have witnessed upon any of the
many fields upon which they have fought.

Capt. William T. Hall, Lieut. John M. Brown, Color Ser~. W.
Grimm, Sergeant Thompson (Company G), and Sergeant Fauber
(Company H), are mentioned for behaving with marked gallantry
on thIS occasIOn.

I am indebted to Lieutenant-Colonel Williams, Major Newton,
and Adjt. Charles S. Arnall for their valuable assistance and untir
ing energy in keeping the men to the post of duty.

My casualties were as follows: SIX killed, 24 wounded, and 1
missing; total, 31.

With deep regret at the loss of so many noble and brave men of
my command,

I am, most respectfully,

Capt. R. J. BARTON,
Assistant Aqjutant-General.

No. 112.

Report of Mad. Philip F. 'Frazer, Twenty-seventh Virginia In
fantry.

JANUARY 22,1864.
SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the part

taken by the Twenty-seventh Virginia Regiment in the action at
Payne's Farm on November 27, 1863:

Pursuant to orders, it left camp near Morton's Ford on the night
of November 26, and having marched down to the intrenchments
remained in them all night in line of battle.

Next morning received orders to move, and marched on the Loc~st
Grove road, crossing Mine Run at Bartlett's Mill and advancmg
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from the run about 2 miles. Firing being heard in our rear, we
about-faced and marched back about a quarter of a mile and formed
a line of battle parallel with the Locust Grove road and constructed
temporary intrenchments of logs and rails. We remained in this
position for about half an hour, when we were ordered to move for
ward, which we did throu~h a dense woods.

After moving forward III line about a quarter of a mile we en
~aged the enemy, who were :Rosted in the edge of the woods. Hav
mg driven them back a short distauce, we held the ground uutil after
night, when we received orders from the briRade commander to fall
back to the breastworks along the road. We here stacked arms
and remained for a couple of hours, when we again moved down the
Locust Grove road to the stone road, again crossing Mine Run.
Near the point of crossing we bivouacked for the night.

Next morning we moved to the right of the road and constructed
breastworks, and remained in them until the next morning, when,
the enemy opening fire upon us, we were compelled to change posi
tion, and again threw up intrenchments at right angles to the ones
we had left. We remained here two days, when we were ordered
back to camp near Morton's Ford.

The regiment behaved with gallantry, and during the action both
officers and men did their entire duty.

Below I submit a report of casualties:

Command.

Officer....... 1
!'on-commL...noned oftlcers , .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. ...... II .. _...
PrIvatell _. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 1 8 I

Total. . .. . . .. --1l:-U--2

Respectfully submitted.

Capt. R. J. BARTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

PHILIP F. FRAZER,
Majar, Commanding.

No. 113.

Report of Lieut. Col. AbrfLham Spengler, Thirty-third virginia
Infantry.

JANUARY 23, 1864.
SIR: The nightof November 26, 1863, was passed behind the forti

fications running at right angles from the Rapidan, and about 9 a.
m. of the next day the line of march was taken up on the road lead
ing by Bartlett's Mill. We had not proceeded more than 2 miles
beyond the mill when firing was heard in our front and rear, which
was the first indication we had of the near proximity of the enemy.
The column was halted in the road, and the momentary confusion
caused by the attack upon it was soon displaced by order, quiet, and
a feeling of confidence. A line of battle was promptly formed on
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A. SPENGLER,
Lie1d. Col., Comdg. Thirty-third Regt. Va. Infantry.

Capt. R. J. BARTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

the road and skirmishers deployed andmar&hed to the front. While
lying in line of battle the men, of· their own accord and without
orders, busied themselves in some preparations to repel an attack.
After the lapse of an hour, perhaps, the line of battle thus formed
was ordered to advance, which it dId, at first in quick time, and then
in double-quick time, and with a shout, it appearing that the enemy
with a heavy line of battle was driving our skirmishers back. The
advancing hne of the enemy was met, hurled back, and pressed for
some distance, with considerable loss in killed and wounded.

Our advance was checked and enthusiasm chilled by a report (com
ing from, it was supposed, a creditable source) that we had fired
upon a part of General Steuart's command farther in the advance
than ourselves, which was soon ascertained to be false, and our fire
re-opened and co:p.tinued till nightfall on a line of battle of the en
emy running nearly perpendicular to ours. This fire, it is believed,
was effective, as it was enfilading. The report incidentally men
tioned of our firing upon a part of General Steuart's command, it is
believed, originated in the fact that his command formed a continua.
tion of the original line of battle, connecting with our left, and its
not being closed upon our left, it was supposed to be in advance of
us, which was not the case. I informea the brigadier-general com
manding that my left wa~xposedto an enfilading fire, but he order
ing me to hold my position, if possible, I protected my.left as well
as I could, and held the position until ordered away after night.

The casualties of this regiment were 1 killed and 6 wounded. The
small number of casualties is attributable in part to ·the vi~orous
attack made and in part to the advantageous position occupIed by
my_ regiment.

The men and officers of my command generally acquitted them
selves well and deserve praise.

I have thus, with such brevity as was consistent with the facts and
circumstances, ~ven you an account of the part taken by this com
mand in the actIOn of November 27, 1863.

I am, very respectfully,

No. 114.

Report of Col. William A. Witcher, Twenty-first Virginia Infantry,
commanding Jones' brigade.

HEADQUARTERS J. M. JONES' BRIGADE,
December 7, 1863.

MAJOR: In obedience to orders of 4th instant, I submit.the follow
ing report of Jones' brigade in the action of the 27th ultimo:

At sunrise the brigade moved from its fortifications near Morton's
Ford in the direction of Locust Grove. When a short distance be
yond Bartlett's Mill, the Twenty-fifth Virginia Regiment was de
ployed as skirmishers to cover the front and left flank of the column.
The skirmishers soon encountered a few of the enemy's vedettes and
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drove them away. About 1 mile from Bartlett's Mill firing WIUl

heard to the rear and the column was halted, about-faced, and moved
a short distance down the road. The brigade was then (about 3 p.
m.) fronted and ordered to advance in battle order. This brigade
occupied the extreme right of the division, and was ordered, as I
learned from Brig. Gen. J. M. Jones, to close and dress to the left.
Heavy firing soon commenced on the left Qf the division, and as the
other brigades moved obliquely to the left, it became necessary for
our bri8'ade to wheel rapIdly in the same direction. Under the
difficultIes of so long and rapid a wheel, the troops kept in rank
remarkably well. .

About the time the wheel WIUl completed, and we had formed ul,lon
the line of the division, General Jones, while gallantly exposing hIm
self, was struck down by a shot in the head, and the command
thereby devolved upon me as senior colonel.

I immediately urged the line forward, but discovering that the
briJ{ade was in advance of the troops on our left, I ordered it back to
theline of the division, which was along a fence on a ridge some 200
yards from the enemy. Here we continued the fight until dark,
when I was informed that the division was moving bl the left flank
to the former position on the road, which movemen I ordered the
brigade to follow. "

'In the course of the action, the command captured 7 prisoners and
2 horses and equip,ments. Our loss, as will be seen by accompanying
reports, was 11 kIlled, 68 wounded, and 15 missing.

With the '\9xception of some little skulking on the part of individ
uals, officers and men behaved with the greatest gallantry.

In conclusion, I must express my thanks to Captain Early for effi
cient aid after I assumed command, other officers of staff being on
duty which removed them from my immediate presence.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. A. WITCHER.

Colonel, Commanding Brigade.
Maj. R. W. HUNTER,

Asst. Adjt. General.

No. 115.

Report of Lieut. Col. William P. Moseley, Twenty-first Virginia
Infantry.

DECEMBER 4, 1863.
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to state that the Twenty-fust Regiment

Virginia Infantry, under the command of Major Kelly, left its camp
near Morton's Ford on the evening of November 26, and occupied
the breastworks near its camp that night.

The next morning, Friday, the 27th, Col. William A.. Witcher
resumed command, and the regiment was moved in the directioh of
Chancellorsville. Soon after it had passed Willis' Ford firing was
heard in front, and, in the course of half an hour, in rear, when the
regiment was halted and moved upon the enemy in rear by changing
direction to the left. We engaged the enemy from 3 p. m. until
sunset.
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During the early part of the action Brig. Gen. J. M. Jones was
wounded. Colonel Witcher then assumed command of the brigade
and the command of the regiment fell upon me. About this time
the left of the brigade fell back a short distance, and the regiment
was ordered to the line of the brigade by the- colonel commanding
brigade. Here the regiment remained until dark, when it mov¢ by
the'left flank to its former position on the road, where it encamped
for the night.

Loss: Killed, 1 ; wounded, 9; missing, "I.
I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient sel'vaht,

W"M.. P. MOSELEY,
Lieut. Col., Comdg. Twenty-first Virginia Infantry.

Capt. SAMUEL J. C. MOORE,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Jones' Brigade.

No. 116.

Reporl of Col. John C. Higginbotham, Twenty-fifth Virginia
Infantry.

DECEMBER 4, 1863.
CAPTAIN: In obedience to an order from General Johnson, through

General Jones, on the morning of the 27th ultimo I went forward to
protect on the march the artillery of the division, and 1 mile east of
Bartlett's Mill, on the Locust Grove road, encountered six vedettes
of the enemy, which, after a little skirmish of a few minutes, were
driven off without injury to us. I then deployed five companies
(the right wing of my command) to scour both sides of the road
until we reached the :pickets of Rodes' division, when they were
withdrawn. The regIment resumed its march, and afterward
countermarched until near the scene of action.

Near evening, agreeably to your order, I deployed three companies
of mr regiment, under command of Ca~tain Johnson, to fill in part
the mterval between Major Anderson s skirmishers and the left
of Rodes' division, which skirmishers moved forward well when the
brigade advanced in line. I lost sight of the skirmishers of the
brigade at the first ravine in the woods, upon the crest of which hill
the enemy were posted, and coming so suddenly in their front, I
found it necessary to deploy 12 men, with Lieutenant Hendrix, Com
pany A, upon my right to fill the vacancy between Captain Johnson
and it, to protect my flank. It was essential for the line of Major
Anderson to retire.

We drove the enemy out of their position, and if we had not
gotten far beyond the left of the brigade and exhibited the weak
ness of our flank-the open space nearly a half mile between us and
Rodes' left-we could have pushed them much farther. We retired
to the skirts of the woods, or rather back to the crest of the hill, and,
upon an order from Captain Early, to the fence we had last crossed
in advancing, and afterward marched by the left flank with the
brigade to the main road.

Company A captured 1prisoner; Company E, 4; Captain Mathews,
of Company I, an adjutant.

My officers exhibited that energy, coolness, skill, and gallantry,
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and the men that determined bravery, which has ever made them
conspicuous upon every battle-field.

Captain Boyd W88 severely wounded, and my sergeant-major
(D. M. La.yton), who has more than once been recommended for pro
motion, was again hurt. There was no skulking.

My thanks are due Lieutenant-Colonel Lilley and Acting Major
Harper for the assistance so nobly extended me, and to Lieutenant
Massie, my' acting adjutant, I am especially grateful.

I herewIth append a list of casualtIes, and additionally remark that
the en81hy left some of their dead, knapsacks, canteens, axes, &c., in
our possession.. .

Respectfully submitted.

Capt. SAMUEL J. C. MOORE,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Jones' Brigaqe.

[InclOBUre.]

LiBt 01 CU8!U1lties in the Twenty-ftlth Yirginia Regiment.

Wounded.

Com8ffi~:.: '" 1
Private................................................................ 1

Company B: Private . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

Com~:~~ioned officer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 1
Private.................... 1

Company F; Private.................. 1
Company G ; Private . . . . . . . . . .. 1
Field and staff: Non-eommissioned officer............... 1

Total... 8

E. B. MASSIE,
Second Lieutenant, .Acting .Aqjutant.

No. 117.

Report of Lieut. Col. Robert w: Withers, Forty-second Virginia
Infantry.

CAMP NEAR MORTON'S FORD,
Decem1Jer 5, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
late engagement near Mine Run, of the 27th ultimo, in which my
regiment participated:

On the morning of the 27th, my regiment received orders to march
in direction of Locust Grove byway of Bartlett's Mill. I, being field
officer of the day on the 26th, rejollled my regiment on the morning
of the 27th at Bartlett's Mill. When we had proceeded about a mile
we heard skirmishing in our front, when we came to a halt, during
which time we heard rapid firing in our rear and received orders to
about-face and march in direction of Bartlett's Mill. After marching
about half a mile, we came to a halt and faced to the front and thre)V
up temporary fortifications of rails. In a short time heavy firing
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commenced on the left of the division, this brigade being on the
extreme right, the right of the regiment resting on the left of the
Twenty-first Regiment and its left on the right of the Forty-fourth
Regiment.

Between 3 and 4 p. m. the brigadier commanding ordered the bri
gade forward. We moved forward, inclining to the left, through the
woods and field for about one-half mile; halted, then moved by the
left flank a short distanCe, then by the right flank till arriving at
the second field, when we made a complete wheel to the left and
moved through this field to the crest of a hill near a tannery, on a
line occupied by lihe First, Third, and Fourth Brigades, we being on
their right. As soon as we arrived at this line, we engaged the enemy
in our immediate front some 290lards in the edge of the woods.
After firing some time, I receive an order from Captain Moore,
assistant adjutant-general, and from General Stafford about the
same time, to forward. I gave the command to my regiment, which

\ promptly obeyed, and moved about 50 yards to the front. Finding
that my regiment was the only one tha.t moved, and being under
a galling fire and entirely exposed (men falling thick and fast), I
ordered them to retire to the fence on the line from which they had
advanced. They did so in perfect order and opened again on the
enemy. In a short time darkness put a stop to the contest, and we
were moved by the left flank to the road occupied by us previous
to the engagement. ,

I am happy to say that the conduct of both officers and men met
with my approbation and entire satisfaction. I cannot speak too
highly of their gallantry and coolness on that occasion.

I deeply lament, however, the death of Lieutenant Dillon and the
brave men that fell with him.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. W. WITHERS,

Lieutenant-Oolonel, OommanuJ,ing Regiment.
Capt. SAMUEL' J. C. MOORE,

Assistant Adjldant-Genercil.

No. 118.

Report of Ool. Norvell Oobb, Forly-fourlh Virginia Infantry.

DECEMBER 5, 1863.
CAPTAIN: I resyectfully submit the following report of the part

taken by this regIment in the battle of November 27:
My position was on the extreme left of the brigade, and, prior to

its forward movement in line of battle, three of my largest companies
were deployed as skirmishers to the front, in command of Major
Anderson. That left six small companies in position on the left
flank of the brigade. As our line of battle advanced, the skinnishers
moved gradually by their right flank, and the tendency of the bri
gade corresponded with the direction of that line until the p<>sition
we desired to occupy on the field of battle was ascertained. It was
then ordered to change direction to the left, which threw the line of
skirmishers (after gaining our position on the battle-field) on the
right flank of the brigade, where they remained until the termina
tion of the battle.
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N. COBB,
Colonel of Regiment.

Ca.pt. SAMUEL J. C. MOORE,
Assistant Adjutant-General, J. M. Jones' Brigade.

Major Anderson, who was in command, reported with several
prisoners, and among them was a field officer with his horse and
equipments.

The brigade coming up by a change of direction to the left, caused
my regiment to approach the main line of battle a little in advance
of the others. At that moment General Jones, seeing, I presume,
some derangement in the ranks of the ~uisiana Brigade, ordered
me to move by the left flank a little, so as to form in rear and in sup
port of that brigade. This was promptly obeyed, and the timely
support caused them to return to their pOBition, and in connection
with this regiment a most terrible fire was opened upon the enemy,
which continued until the enemy had moved so far to their left as to
render ineffectual our fire, in consequence of an intervening hill and
the approach of night.

The officers and men all acted well.
Lieutenant-Colonel Buckner was with me in command.
A list of casualties is herewith inclosed.

Very respectfully, &c.,

[Inclosure.]

L£Bt of Casualties in the Forty-fourth Virginia Regiment.

Command.

, .

I. I J
I~ ~ ~

-------~----------_._--I--- --
Company B: omcer................................................................ 1 ......
Company D: Private ,......................................... 1
Company F: PrIvates " .. .. _ ll .
Company G: PrIvate..................................................... 1 .
Company H: PrIvate _ .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . 1 .

Com~~rnlMIOned oftloer... .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. 1 ..
Prlvalles 1 2 .

Coml.:'~~oned omoer............ .. .. .. . . 1
PrIvates .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 .

------
Total... 1 12 -'

No. 119.

Report of ca. Robert H. Dungan, Forty-eighth Virginia Infantry.

DECEMBER 4, 1863.
CAPTAIN: In the enga~ementof General Johnson's division with

the enemy near Bartlett s Mill, on the 27th ultimo, I have to report
that the Forty-eighth Regiment occupied that v.ortion of the line of
our (Jones') brigade between the right of the Fiftieth and left of the
Twenty-fifth Virginia Regiment.s. and, except the Twenty-fifth Reg
iment, was on the extreme right flank of the division. In this POSI
tion every man stood to his post and every officer discharged his
du~y.

Casualties: James H. 'Wise, Company B, killed on the field; Capt.
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John M. Preston, Company B, wounded in thigh, severely; Private
William Wolf, Company D, wounded in thigh, slightly.

A detachment of 84 men, 6 non-commissioned officers, and 2 com
missioned officers from this regiment, which had been on 'picket
under the command of Captain McConnell, Company E, was In this
eUKagement. A report of its conduct is inclosed. •

Very respectfully submitted.
R. H. DUNGAN,

Colonel, Oommanding Regiment.
Capt. SAMUEL J. C. MOORE,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Jones' Brigade.

,No. 120.

Report oj Capt. w: L. M(JConneU, Forty-eighth Virginia InJantry.

CAMP NEAR MORTON'S FORD,
December 5, 1863.

CAPTAIN: The detachment of 84 men, 6 non-commis:ioned officers,
and 2 commissioned oflicers~ of the Forty-ei~hthVirginia Regiment,
under my command on picget, was drawn ill about 9 o'clock on the
morning of the 27th ultimo.

About 10.30 a. m. the detachment joined the rear of General John
son's division near Bartlett's Mill, when it was fired upon by the
enemy. Under the direction of Colonel Williams~ .Thirty-seventh
Virginia Regiment, the detachment formed line on .niB left and went
into the engagement.

All the officers and men behaved with becoming gallantry except
CorpI. H. T. Dale, Company D, and Privates H. M. Floyd, Company
B; Martin Smith, Company Ft' William H. Kegley, Nathan Guess,
and Samuel Moore, Company . These men abandoned their com
rades in arms early in the action and did not rejoin the command
till after the engagement.

Casualties: Killed, none; wounded, none~ missing, Sergt. Thom8.8
Tttmlinson, Corr..pany A; George H. Maiaen, Company B; D. W.
Martin, Company G, and John M. Minick, Company F.

Respectfully,
W. L. McCONNELL,

Captain Company E, ForliI-eighth Virginia Infantry.
Capt. SAMUEL J. O. MOORE)...

Assistant Adjutant-(ieneral.

No. 121.

Report oj Col. Alexander 8. Vandeventer, Fiftieth Virginia InJan
try.

DECEMBER 4, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following re~rt of the part

takon by my regiment in the late battle at Bartlett s Mill, Novem
ber 27:

After marching from the fortifications on the Rapidan a distance
of 4: miles, the regiment was formed in order of battle on the road,
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and advanced upon the enemy at 3 p. m. Moved from the road
through a large skirt of woods in the direction of the enemy.
Emer~ed from the woods into an extp,nsive cleared field, on the
OPPOSIte side of which the enemy was discovered. Our lines moved
rapidly, and coming within range of the enemy opened fire upon
him. The men attacked with much coolooss and deliberation, and,
under a terrific fire of musketry, advanced to within short range of
the enemy. The fire was continuous until the regiment was ordered
to retire a short distance, which was accomplished in good order.
At one time the fire of the enemy was so heavy as to cause some
confusion, but the exertions on the part of the officers soon restored
oruer.

With but few exceptions the men and officers behaved with becom
ing gallantry. The regiment was principally commanded by Lieut.
Col. L. H. N. Salyer, whose conuuct during the engagementw8S that
of a man of true courage. .

During the engagement, Capt. Francis W. Kelly was detached
from his company to act as maJor. He displayed great coolness and
exhibited every mark of a brave man.

At nightfa1l the regiment retired to a new position, bringing off
the dead and wounded.

The loss of the regiment during the engagement was 1 man killed,
4 wounded, and 3 missing.

Very respectfully,
A. S. VANDEVENTER,

Colonel, Commanding Fiftieth [Virginia Infantry].
Capt. ROBERT D. EARLY.

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 122.

Report of Brig. Gen. George H. Steuart, C. 8. Army, command
ing brigade.

HEADQUARTERS STEUART'S BRIGADE,
December 12, 1863.

MAJOR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of my brigade in the engagement of Friday, November
27, at Payne's Farm:

Leaving the intrenchments at Walnut Run early that morning,
the brigade marched immediately in rear of the division until after
crossing Mine Run at Bartlett's Mill. Here I was ordered to move
in rear of the artillery and ambulances. This I did, adopting the
usual precautions to guard against a sudden attack.'

About midday, while passing through a dense wood between 1 and
2 miles from the mill, several of the ambulances sl,Iddenly turned
and came back in confusion. reporting the train was being fired into
by the enemy. Ordering them back into the train, I immediately
rleployed skirmishers to cover the left flank of the brigade, and for
ward and to the left of the road, to protect the ambulances. This
line of skirmishers was ordered to advance and drive back the enemy~
Rupposed to he dismounted cavalry. They had scarcely proeeedea
;W paces, howe~r, when they encountered a strong line of infantry
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skirmishers. These were driven "back some distance and the enemy
discovered drawn up in line of battle. At this time the enemy also
opened upon u~ with one; C?r two pieces ~f 8:r~illery. Colon~l Will
iams, ,commalldmg the ThIrty-seventh VIrginIa (the left regiment),
reporting that a body was crossing the road on his left for the evi
dent purpose of flanking the brigade, I ordered him to change front
to rear on his first company. '

Shortly afterward the major-general commanding arrived, and by
his order the brigade took up a position at right angles to its former
line, the right resting on the road and connecting with the left of

, the" Stonewall" Brigade. I was subsequently ordered to throw
forward and to right obli<l.ue my left, so as to occnpy a position
nearly parallel to that preViously held along the road. This I did
ordering the rest of the brigade to conform to the movement. I w~
instructed at the same time to kee~ up the connection on my right
so as to leave no interval between It and the" Stonewall" Brigade~
The movement was a slow and difficult one, inasmuch as it was nec
essary at the same time to connect on my right and extend the left
to prevent its being outflanked, and in the consequently increased
intervals between regiments (and between files themselves) the extra
ordinary density of the thicket prevented the different parts- of the
line from co.nfo;ming to t~e movem~ntwith re~larityand prompt
itude. While It was yet III executIOn, the bngade was ordered to
move forward directly to the front. '

The enemy were soon encountered, and althongh portions of my
line, from causes mentioned before and others explained in the ac
companying reports of regimental commanders, were little more

,than deployments of skirmishers, still they were pushed steadily
back: On the right and center they were driven several hundred
yards. The left regiment, however, had greater difficulties to con
tend against. Although there was a large interval between that
regiment (the Thirty-seventh Virginia) and the Third North Caro
lina, on its right, and the files of the forIJler were separated, so that
it covered far more than its proper regimental front yet the line of
the enemy extended a considerable distance on its nank, and, after
driving the force immediately in front, the regiment was compelled
to halt and fonn a new line to repel a flank attack.

The enemy soon arterward drove in the thin line between the
Thirty-seventh Virginia and the Third North Carolina, and the lat
ter regiment, having exhausted its ammunition and unable to obtain
a fresh supply, was forced finally to resume the position whence it
had ,originall~advanced. The heavy loss sustained is sufficient evi
dence that this was not done until rendered necessary. The Thirty
seventh Virginia was at one time cut off, but extricated itself and
joined the Third North Carolina. These two re~ments were, by
order of the major-general commanding, retained ill that position to
gtl:ard against any further attack on the flank.

Meanwhile the right regiments (Tenth Virginia, Twenty-third
Virginia, and First North Carolina), having exhausted their ammu
nition, and the' ordnance wagolls not being at hand to supply more,
and deprived of support on the left, were compelled to retire a short
distance, but held a position far in advance of the line which they
had formerly occupied. Soon after dark, the firing having ceased,
the brigade was relieved by Doles' brigade and ordered to form on
~eroad. '

That the enemy in my front were not more signally defeated is to
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be attributed, in the first place, to the fact that my long and attenu
ated line was so outnuml:iered immediately OPPOSIte and outflanked
on the left, and, in the second place, to the impossibility of obtaining
more ammunition when almost every round had been fired.

Both officers and men behaved with that gallantry and steady con
duct which they have exhibited so often before in the serVIce of
the cause for which we are contending. Great credit is due to the
several regimental commanders for the judgment and determination
with which they handled their commands in their somewhat isolated
situations, the nature of the country and the line of battle rendering
communication and support unusually difficult.

"In the death of LIeutenant-Colonel Walton, commanding the
Twenty-third Virginia, the service lost a most accomplished officer
and chivalrous gentleman. He had been previously wounded, but
refused to leave the field.

Capt. S. C. Williams, Twenty-third Virginia; Lieut. C. F. Thomas,
Thirty-seventh Virginia, and Second Lieut. James P. Oates, Third
North Carolina, were also killed. in the conspicuous discharge of their
duty.

Lieutenant-Colonel Parsley, Major Ennett, and Acting Adiutant
Mallett, Third North Carolina; Capt. S. A. Sellers and Second Lieut.
William K. Jennings, Company I, Tenth Virginia, and Asst. Surg.
M. M. Butler, Thirty-seventh Virginia, are mentioned. by their regi
mental commanders as deserving special praise.

I cannot close this report without acknowledging the valuable
assistance rendered Il:J.e by the officers of my staff, First Lieut.
McHenry Howard, acting assistant adjutant-general, and First
Lieut. Joseph L. White, acting inspector-general and aide-de-camp,
their gallantry being only_equaled by their pro~8:nessand efficiency.

My casualties were: Killed, 4 officers and 22 e ted men; wounded,
9 officers and 176 enlisted men; missing, 22 enlisted men; aggregate,
233.'"

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. H. STEUART,

Brigadier-General.

Maj. R. W. HUNTER,
Assistant Adjutant-General,. Johnson's .Division.

No. 123.

Report of Capt. Louis C. Latham, First North CarolinG, Infantry.

DECEMBER 8, 1863.

LIEUTENAN'I': I have the honor to herewith forward to you my ,
official report of the loss sustained by the First North Carolina
Troops in the engagement of the 27th ultimo, near Bartlett's Mill.

After leaving the intrenchments occupied by the brigade on Thurs
day night, the regiment crossed at the mill and halted on the opposite
bank to rest. From here the line of march was taken u.p and con
tinued for about 2 miles, keeping the main road runnmg east to

*See revised statement, p. 887.
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Frederickshurg, when the head of the column was suddenly fired
into by a party of the enemy's skirmishers deploy~ in the woods
to our left. The line was immediately halted, fronted, and ordere4
to loau. Companies A and B were thrown out as skirmishers and
advanced into the woods. At this point quite a brisk fire was kept
up, and occasionally a' shot from the enemy's battery passed over
tho road.

The fire on the line of skirmishers considerably slackening, the di
rection of our line of battle was changed, the First Regimentztogether
with the rest of the brigade, being formed in another rOa<1, cutting
that on which we were marching nearly at right angles, the First
occupying the center.

From this position, at 2 p. m., the order was given to forward. The
road was crossed in good order, and the line dashed up to a rail fence
which bounded an uncultivated field of about 10 acres on the south
side, behind which the enemy's skirmishers were concealed, driving
them back upon the main line drawn up behind the fence on the
north side. The regiment then charged across this field, routing the
enemy in disorder from their position. We followed them into the
woods about 150 vards, when, our left becoming detached from the
right of the 'rhird North Carolina (that regiment having moved by
the left to connect with the Thirty-seventh VirgiIlia), it was th6ught
necessary to fall back upon the position ori~ally occupied by the
enemy. It was here that Lieutenant-Colonel Brown was wounded
and quit the field.

The command devolving upon myself, and the enemy again ad
vancing, I ordered a second char~e, driving the enemy in disorder
before us and infl.ictin~heavypulllshment upon his ranks. Had not
our ammunition at thIS time unfortunately given out, the battery
stationed in our front would have fallen into our hands. I sent at
different times two messengers to the rear (Lieutenant Day and Ser
geant-Major Allen) for a fresh supply of cartridges, both messengers
returning with the reply that none could be obtained. I formed the
line in rear of the south fence as a support to the cannon stationed
in the road, anu held the position until relieved by a portion of Gen
eral Doles' brigade.

Night having set. in, I had our wounded and those left by the
enemy removed from the field.

From the aspect of the ground over which we fought, I am of the
opinion that the enemy must have suffered severely, losing at least
three to our one, though from the report of prisoners their number
largely exceeded ours.

I regret extremely that we were in a great degree deprived of the
coura~e and skill of Brigadier-General Steuart, whose attention was
occupied at a much more important point on our left.

I have no special mention to make of any particular officer or sol
dier. Where all acted so well, to single out any individual would be
doing injustice to his comrades.

The casualties, of which a statement has been forwarded, amount
to 5 killed and 50 wounded.

I am, very'f"espectfully, your obedient servant,
L. C. LATHAM,

Captain, Commanding First North Carolina Troops.
Lieut. McHENRV HOWARfl,

Acting Assistant Adjllf~mt-General,Third Brigade.
55 R R-VOL XXIX, PT 1
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No. 124.

Report of Col. Stephen D. ThrusUm, Third North Carolina
Infantry.

DECEMBER 4, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to make the following report of
the part taken by my regiment in the battle of November 27, near
Bartlett's Mill : '

On the morning of November 27, having slept the previous night
in the trenches, my regiment with the rest of the brigade took up
the line of march along the public road crossin~ Bartlett's Mill and
running east of Mine Run. Having crossed Mllle Run at Bartlett's
Mill, proceeded' about 2 miles, when the head of the column (my
regiment being the fourth battalion in order of battle) was fired
upon by the sharpshooters of the enemy. I immediately received
orders to load and throw out skirmishers to feel the enemy. This
order was accordingly obeyed by sending forward First Lieut.
Geor~{~ W Ward with the re,I{Ular detail of skirmishers, connecting
his hne .with that of the regfments on my right. This line pushed
forward until it came upon a heavy line of the enemy's. skirmishers,
when Lieutenant Ward informed me of the fact and of his inability
to hold his position. I then ordered my left company, commanded
by Capt. John B. Brown, to his sU:I,>port, and a second company,
commanded by First Lieut. J. W. Stokley, was held as a reserve
to both.

Captain Brown, assuming command of the first and second detach
ments of skirmishers, now formed on one line, vigorously pushed
forward, driving the enemy's sharpshooters back, and discovered the
enemy drawn up in force in the edge of a field and under a rail fence.
Captain Brown here received one volley from the main line and
was in turn driven in. Just here the skirmishers were withdrawn
except the regular detail, and the line of battle was formed in a •
ravine behind, about 400 yards from and in a diagonal line with this
road.

I here received an order that the Thirty-seventh Virginia (on my
left) should move farther to the left, and that as soon as that was
done I should close to the left and go immediately forward. Before
this order could be obeyed, and after the Thirty-seventh had moved
off to the left, the whole right of the brigade moved forward, and I
then received the order to forward with it, thus changing my guide
to the right instead of to the left, as previously ordered, and leaving
a space of 300 or 400 yards between my left and the Thirty-seventh
Virginia unoccupied.

My regiment Immediately moved forward in as perfect order as
the thick undergrowth and nature of the ground would admit,
meeting the enemy just where their line crossed the road. Here
the action was quite sharp for a short time, when the men with a yell
charged the position, drIving in confusion three strong lines of the
ellemy before them. The pursuit was followed for about 800 yards,
when I discovered the enemy turning my left.

I immediately changed front, but three companies on the right, not
hearing the command. did not follow the movement, and afterward
formed on the First North Carolina Regiment, on my right, with six
C:t>mpanies, my left company having been thrown out 'previously to
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aid the Thirty-seventh Vir~nia. I changed my front so as to meet
the flanking party, but bemg largely outnumbered, retired to the
field beyond the road, where a temporary work had been thrown up
of rails and such material as could be hastily gotten together. Here
I met the bri~ade commander, and bein~ soon joined by the Thirty
seventh Virgmia, was ordered to remain m that position, with sharp
shooters thrown well forward. I remained here until an order was
received to form in line with the rest of the brigade on the road.
This being done, rested for four or five hours; when we moved on
beyond Mine Run, and bivouacked for the night.

The officers and men behaved with their usual coolness and cour
age, and where all acted well no distinction can be made.

The accompanying list'" of casualties will show with what deter
. mination the men entered the contest.

I cannot speak in too high terms of my lieutenant-colonel (Pars
ley) and MaJor Ennett for their coolness and precision in discharge
of their res~ectiveduties; and my thanks are due First Lieutenant
Mallett, actmg adjutant, who had his horse killed under him while
conveying my orders, for the faithful performance of his duties.

Respectfully submitted.
S. D. THRUSTON,

Colonel Third North Carolina Infantry.
Lieut. McHENRY HOWARD,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General, Steuarfs Brigade.

No. 125.

Report of Col. E. T. H. Warren, Tenth Vig-ginia Infantry.

DECEMBER 5, 1863.
LIEUTENANT: In accordance with instructions from brigade head

quarters, I have the honor to submit the following report of the part
taken by my regiment in too action of November 27:

On the morning of the 27th, the brigade (Tenth Virginia in front)
moved out on the BartleWs Mill road and marched in the direction
of Locust Grove. When we had proceeded about a mile beyond the
mill the ambulance train, which was moving in front of my regiment,
was fired into by the enemy's skirmishers. Under orders from Gen
eral Steuart, I deployed five companies and moved them forward
80 as to cover the train and the remainder of the regiment, en
countering, a short distance from the road, a strong line of infantry
skirmishers, when a sharp fire ensued. The road being cleared of
the train, the remainder of my regiment formed the right of the line
formed by the brigade, my right resting on the road. Afterward
my left was thrown forward, and from this position I was ordered
to advance directly to the front and close up Wthe left of the" Stone
wall" Brigade. In my effort to do so, I was compelled to oblique to
the right, and continued to do so until I reached the cabin in the
hollow and near the corner of a field, where I found the enemy in
force directly in my front, and also found that if I moved any farther
to the right, I would become separated from the regiments on my left.
I therefore advanced directly to the front, driving the enemy beyond

tI Not found. See revised statement, p. 837.
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the crest of the hill in the woods. This left an open space of about
150 yards between my right and the left of the "Stonewall" Brigade,
which was covered by deploying my two right companies.
M~ ~egiment being thus (hminished, as well as by previous details

for sIQrmishers (who, owing to the nature of the ground, and brp.sh,
I was unable to rally in time to aid me materially in the advance), I
was unable to push 'my advantage farther. In fact, I did not have
men enough to forIll, a self-sustaining line, and my ability to hold my
position depended upon the support I received both on my right
and left, while the thick undergrowth and the gathering twilight
prevented me from knowing to what extent I was supported. In this
situation I was informed by Captain Yancey, of my regiment, that
I was some distance in advance of the left of the" Stonewall" Brigade.
I immediately sent an officer to General Walker to inform him of my
situation, and of my purpose to hold it and request assistance, but
before I could hear from him the line on my left began to retire,
when I ordered my line back and returned slowly to the cabin. The
enemy did not pursue.

Soon after I took up that line I received a message from General
Walker that I must hold on, and he would support me. I imme
diately advanced my line without difficulty and held the position
as long as it was advisable or necessary, and again fell back to the
cabin, the enemy not pursuing. It was now dark, and I was out of
ammunition. Shortly after dark I was relieved by a portion of
Doles' brigade, and having received orders I returned to the road,

I inclose a list'" of casualties,
During the entire action, CaI,>t. Samuel A. Sellers, of Com~y I,

and Second Lieut. W. K. Jenmngs, of same company, exhibIted the
most recklfi\ss courage, for which I think they deserve special notice.

I am, lieutenant, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. T. H. WARREN,

Colonel Tenth rirginia Regirnent.
Lieut. McHENRY HOWARD,

Acting Assistant Adju/'ant-Gene:al, Steuart's Brigade.

No. 126.

Report of Maj. John P. Fitzgerald, Twenty-third Virginia Infantry.

DECEMBER 5, 1863.
I respectfully submit the following report of the part taken by

this regiment III the engagement near Bartlett's Mill, November 27:
The regimentt commanded by Lieut. Col. S. T. Walton, left the

breastworks witn the brigade on the morning of the 27th and marched
immediately in the rear of the Tenth Virginia Regiment, crossing
Mino Run at Bartlett's Mill, the brigade at this point being placed
in rear of the artillery as a guard. While marching by the right
flank, about a mile beyond the mill, the column was fir~l upon by
skirmishers of the enemy from the woods on the left of the road.
The column was immediately halted and Company C, commanded
by First Lieut. R. A. Gates, and Company H, commanded by Capt.
E. E. De Priest, were thrown out as skirmishers and engaged those
of the enemy. The regiment was formed in line of battle along the

" ---- ---
tI Not found. See revised statement, p. 887.
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J. P. FITZGERALD,
Major, Commanding Twenty-third Virginia Regiment.

Lieut. McHENRY HOWARD,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

edge of the road and-perpendicular to the road. At this point a
breastwork of rails was constructed. The regiment was ordered to
move from this position, and, .wheeling to the right, formed in line of
battle in rear of and parallel to the road. At this point Company
B, commanded by Capt. C. C. SCt.tt, was ordered forward as skir
mishers, it having been reported that no skirmishers were in our
front.

A general advance being ordered, we moved forward and engaged
the enemy,' driving him from the woods to the north across an open
field some 200 yards beyond, and charging across this field, whIch
was some 150 yards wide, drove him from the edge of the woods
on the north SIde of the field and continued the pursuit far into
the body of the woods. Perceiving that the left of the brigade
had given back, we fell back to the edge, and taking shelter beIiind
a fence on the north side of the open field, held the enemy in check
for nearly an hour, but were forced again to fall back, the regiment
on our left having first given way.

It was while posted behind this fence that Lieut. Col. S. T. Walton
was killed by a ball 'passing through his head. I immediately took
command of the regIment, and after retiring across the optln field
rallied it behind the fence along its southern border and continued
to fire upon the enemy, separated from us only by the open field,
until night set in, and two regiments of Doles' brigade, of Rodes'
division, came to our support. My ammunition being exhausted, I
collected the men, who had been somewhat scattered by falling
back, and rejoined the brigade, then being formed in the road
alon~ which we had been marching when attacked in the morning,
leavmg those regiments of Doles' brigade to hold the position from
which I retired.

I herewith forward a list· of killed, wounded, and missing.
Respectfully,

No. 127.

Report of Col. T. V. Williams, Thirty-seventh Virginia Infantry.

DECEMBER 7, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report as the part

taken bl my regiment in the action of 27th instant Lultimo ?], near
Bartlett s Mill:

As my regiment was the tear of division, I received orders from
Brigadier-General Steuart to detail a company for rear guard; also
to throw out a few vedettes about 100 yards in rear of this com
pany. This disposition being made, I moved some distance in rear
of the main column. After moving perhaps Ii miles, my left flank
was fired into by the enemy's skirmishers. I immediately halted and
loaded, at the same time throwing skirmishers to my left, in order to
protect that flank. About the time this was completed the column

* Not found. Sec revised statement, p. 837.
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moved off. I followed, directing the skirmiShers to mQve by the
right flank, so as to cover my left, but soon the column halted; and I
noticed the enemy crossing the road about 400 ,ards in rear of my
regiment. I then changed front to the rear 0 my first company,
making my line perpendicular to the road, my right restin~near the
left of the regiment previously on my right. I made this dIsposition
of my regiment, in the first place, from being fired into from my
left flank; secondly, to resist more successfully an attack on the real'
of the column.

After considerable maneuvering, I received orders to advance and
attack the enemy in my front. I complied with the order as promptly
as possible, and found the first line of the enemy in the road. This
I charged and drove back, taking a few prisoners, and after driving
it some distance to a cleared field, I received information from Major
Coffman, who was commanding a·small detachment on my left, that
the enemy, a brigade strong, was turning my left flank. I at once
ordered him to change the direction of his line perpendicular to the
direction in which he was then moving, at the same time chang
ing my line to correspond with his; but finding that the enemy had
~otten so far in my rear as to still flan~ me, I had the whole line,
mcluding Major Coffman's detachment, deployed as skirmishers, 80
as to cover the enemr's front.

My object in makmg this disposition. was to induce the belief on
part of the enemy that I was supported by the line of battle. In this
I think I succeeded, inasmuch as I succeeded in driving the party
flanking me beyond the road and maintaining ~at position until a
body of the enemy, :passing around my right flan. or over the ground
occupied by the regIment on my right, succeeded n ~aining my rear.
Finding it impossible, thus situated, to procure astHstance from the
brigade, and also finding myself surrounded, I at once took steps to
extricate myself from this difficulty. I only succeeded in tlffecting
my escape by the determined valor of my command, with a loss of
perhaps 8 or 10 men. .

I am 'happy to state that both officers and men conducted them
selves with the most deliberate gallantry.

My loss was 3 killed, 13 wounded, 4 mIssing. I attribute my small
loss to the manner of fighting as.skirmishers.

My special thanks are tendered to M. M. Butler, my assistant sur
geon, who for the time for~ot his position and most gallantly aided
me in managing my long Ime.

I am, sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. V. WILLIAMS,

Colonel Thirty-seventh Virginia Reg'iment.
Lieut. McHENRY HOWARD,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 128.

Report of Brig. Gen. Leroy A. Stafford, C. S. Army, commanding
brigade.

HEADQUARTERS STAFFORD'S BRIGADE,
December 5, 1863.

MAJOR: I have the honor herewith to submit an official report of
the engagement of the 27th ultimo, so far as participated in by this

__ J
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brigade, with the movements immedi~telypreceding and following
the action. .

In obedience to orders from division headquarters, the brigade
which I have the honor to command moved from its camp on Mount
ain Run at early dawn on Thursday, November 26, in the direction
of Zoar Church, for the purpose of checking any force of the enemy
wllich might make a demonstration in that direction. Immediately
upon our arrival at the church, strong pickets were posted on the
roads leading to Locust Grove and Verdierville and a strict watch
kept for any movements of the enemy. Communication was soon
after establIshed with Brigadier-General Gordon, who had moved
with his brigade to the point at which the road from Zoar Church to
Verdierville intersects the old turnpike from Orange Court-House
to Fredericksburg, and measures for mutual defense were concerted.
No advance of the enemy in the direction .of the church was ob
served on that day-.

Early on the following morning, 27th, the brigade, in obedience
to orders, rejoined the division and took its positi.n in line of battle
in the breastworks near Mountain Run, liaving been relieved at
Zoar Church by Daniel's brigade, of Rodes' division.

At about 11 a. m. on the 27th ultimo, the line of march was taken
up with the remainder of the divisivn on the road leading to Ger
manna Ford. About 2 p. m. several volleys of musketry were heard
at a short distance in the rear. The brigade was ordered to face
about and the road retraced as far as Payne's Farm, where line of
battle was formed, skirmishers thrown out immediately, ahd tem
porary breastworks constructed in front of the position and along
the Germanna Ford road. .

About 4 p. m. a general advance was ordered, and this bri~e
moved forward, sup}?orted on tpe right by Jones' and on the left by
the" Stonewall" BrIgade. An advance of some quarter of a mile
freed us from the woods with which our front had been covered. The
enemy's skirmishers were immediately driven in, and his forces found
posted in rear of a ridge upon which rested the left flank of this bri
gade. Our front was changed at once, and the line advanced with a
cheer to the support of the "Stonewall" Brigade, which was already
engaging the enemy. The action soon became furious. An effort was
made to charge the enemy from his position, where he maintained
a galling fire of musketry; but as- the brigade of Brigadier-General

. Jones had nut yet reached its position on 0UI" right, we found it im
possible to advance teyond the crest of the ridge upon which our
line was formed. Soon after, the brigade of Brigadier-General Jones
reached the sctlne of action and took }>Osition on our right.

Again we endeavored, under a murderous fire, to charge the en
emy from their temporary works; but as no concert of action was
manifested by the remainder of the line, the attempt was futile, re
sulting only m '~he loss of several gallant soldiers. Findin~ that no
farther general advance was anticipated, and orders havmg been
received to hold my present position, the brigade was ordered to lie
down beneath the crest of the ridge and cease firing, as the position
of the enemy was too obscure for accurate firing, ammunitIOn was
running low, and an advance of the enemy was feared. No advance,
however, took place, ..nd night put an end to the conflict.

Soon after dark information was given me that the" Stonewall"
Brigade, on our left, had been, ordered to withdraw from the field and
resume its position in the breastworks on the road leading to Ger-
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manna Ford. My left being tbus entirely unsupported and ex:posed
to a flank movement of the enemy, I at once gave orders to retIre to
the breastworks in front of our original position on the same road..
The necessity of this movement was much regretted, as it compelled
us to leave many of our dead and several wounded on the field of
battle. An effort was made to bring off the wounded during the
night, but the skirmishers of the enemy having advanced and occu
pied that portion of the field which we had abandoned, it was found
Impossible to do 80.
; About midnight orders were received to move off from our posi
tion, and, together with the rest of the division, we crossed Mine
Run, encamping on the north side. The next morning we were
ordered to our old position at Zoar Church, in the vicinity of which
we remained until the retreat of the enemy, on the 2d instant.

Our total loss in the engagement of the 27th ultimo was 24 killed
and 87 wounded. A tabular list· of the casualties is inclosed.

The conduct of both officers and men in the action was excellent.
\ I regret to say that Capt. D. T. Merrick, of the staff, was seriously

wounded in the head while gallantly cheering on the line to the
charge. I have also to regret the loss of many other officers killed
and wounded. The proportion of killed and mortally wounded is
unusually large, owing to the exposed situation of our line upon the
orest of the hill.

Very respectfully,

Maj. R. W. HUNTER,
Assistant Aqjutant-General.

No. 129.

Report of Oapt. E. D. Willett, First Louisiana Infantry.

JANUARY 30, 1864.
In accordance with General Orders, No. 76, Adjutant and Inspector

General's Office, I submit the following report of the part taken by
this regiment in the battle of Payne's Farm, November 27, 1863 :

We left camp on the lliorning of the 27th, and while on the march
toward Germanna Ford, about 3 p. m. of the same evening, the enemy
fired into the rear of the column. The bri~ade immediately formoo
on the left of the road and perpendicular WIth it, the First Louisiana
Regiment occupying the extreme left of the bri~ade. Heavy firing
having commenced by the rear brigade (Steuart s), we were ordered
for action.

About an hour after the attack was commenced on our real', we
were ordered to advance simultaneously with the balance of the
division. After advancing some 300 or 400 yards we came to an open
field near Payne's house, when, finding the enemy were not in our
immediate front, but firing on our left flank, whIch necessitated a
change of front, after which we became engaged. We were then
ordered to charge, but were retarded by two 1'8011 fences, which took
some time for the men to remove, under a heavy fire from the enemy,

._~-

*Bee revised statement, p. 837.
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who were in line behind a rail breastwork about 350 yards in our
front. Our men advanced to within about 200 yards of the enemy,
when the general commanding, finding the brigade on our right
(Jones') had not come up, as they had such a detour to make, caused
us to make a retrograde movement back to the line of fences, when
we were joined by J ones' brigade. We then held our position until
after night. When darkness hid our movements, we were ordered
to fall back to our original position on the road. After removing

• our wounded we marched to the west side of Mine Run, where we
threw up br~tworks.

We entered the fight at Payne's Farm with 100 enlisted men and
12 officers.

List of casualties as follows: 1 officer and 7 men killed, and 2
officers and 18 men wounded.

E. D. WILLETT,
Captain, Commanding Regiment.

Capt. H. E. HENDERSON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 130.

Report of Capt. M. C. Redwine, Second Lo'Uisiana Infantry.

J ANUARY 30, 1864.
CAPTAIN: I respectfully submit the following report of the opera.

tions of this regiment during the battle of Payne's Farm Qn Novem
bel' 27, in compliance with your circular of yesterday:

This regiment at the time of the fight was on the extreme right of
the brigade, which was formed in line of battle as soon as we were
apprised of the presence of the enemy. We remained in line on the
road for an hour or more, wheJl we were ordered forward. We
started it} quick time through a skirt of woods whose density forbade
the maintenance of that good order so necessary upon such occa
sions, but the advance was continued in this way for about three-quar
ters of a mile, when on mounting a hill we suddenly received a volley
from the enemy's sharpshooters, who were posted behind a fence on
an eminence in a field Immediately in our front. This circumstance
caused some confusion, and a report came down the lines that a halt
had been ordered.

We here endeavored to reform, but the fallen timbel' and the thick
ness of the undergrowth precluded all possibility of rectifyin~ our
alignment. In a few moments we were again ordered forward', and
on reaching the foot of the hill we encountered a heayy fencing that
inclosed the field in which the enemy were posted. Here confusion
again ensued, which caused a brief delav, butwe were soon in the open
field and began the ascent, at a double-quick, of the hill upon wliich
was posted the enemy's sharpshooters, who kept up an incessant fire
during the time. Ere we reached the crest of the hill we found it
necm:!sary to change forward 011 the left, which was done in as good
order as the circumstancees would permit, returning the enemy's fire
al:! we reformed. This position we held until the close of the engage
ment, at rlark, when we were ordered hack to our original position on
tho roarl, from whenco that night wo accompanied the hrigade to
Zoar Church.
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Our casualties in this affair were 4 killed and 19 badly wounded.
Among the former was Lieuts. J. L. Cotton and F. C. McRae.

- Very respectfully, &c.,
M. C. RED\VINE,

Captain, Com,manding Second Louisiana.
Capt. H. E. HENDERSON,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 131.

Report of L~. Col. Henry D. Monier, Tenth Louisiana Infantry.

JANUARY 31, 1864.
CAPTAIN: In accordance with orders from brigade headquarters,

I beg leave to submit the following report of the operations of the
'fenth Louisiana Regiment in the battle near Payne's Farm:

On November 27, 1863, while a portion of 0UI' troops was on its
way to Germanna Ford, the firing of musketry was heard in the
rear of our column. I received orders to form my command in line
of battle parallel with the road. and to erect breastworks, or some
kind of rrotection for my troops in case of an attack.

At {) 0 clock in the evening, orders to move forward were received.
I advanced my regiment as far as the lane leading to Payne's Farm;
here I was ordered to charge. I executed the command, but want
of support compelled me to fall back. Three times I attempted to
char~e, but without success. I finally received orders to defend the
positlOn my command held without any further attempt to dislodge
the enemy. This pesition I held until dal'kness came and put an
end to the conflict, when we were withdrawn from the battle-field
and went to Zoar Church. ,

In justice to my regiment, I will say that both officers and soldiers
behaved with gallantry. It is useless to describe the conduct of every
one, I will only state that Color-Bearer J. Boykin, of Company E.
was conspicuous for his coolness and bravery, bearing his colors
within 40 or 50 yards of the enemy's line.

The loss of the Tenth Louisiana Regiment in the engagement is:
Killed, 6; wounded, 20.* ,!

The am bulance corps of the regiment deservfl much credit for
their exertions in bringing out our wounded from the field,

Very ret>pectfully, your obedient servant,
HY. D. MONIER,

Lieut. Col., Comdg. Tenth Loui8iana Infantry.
Capt. H. E. HENDER/'lON,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Stafford's Brigade.

No. 132.

Report of Capt. J. W. T. Leech, Fourteenth Lonisiana Infantry.

JANUARY 29, 1864.
CAPTAIN: In obedience to orders from brigade headquarters, I

have the honor to make the following report of the part borne by

*800 revised statement, p. 837.
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,the regiment in the engagement of Payne's Farm, November 27,
1863: .

This regiment (at that time commanded by Lieut. Col. D. 'Zable)
left our line of breastworks south of Bartlett's Mill with the bal
ance of the brigade about 9 a. m., marching ,on the road leading to
Germanna Ford. At the time we crossed the run at Bartlett's Mill
firing was heard in the direction of Germanna Ford, and about an
hour later firing was heard in our rear. We were halted immedi
ately and ordered to throw up breastworks of logs, rails, and what
ever was most convenient. Skirmishers were thrown out, and an
attack from the enemy awaited.

The enemy not seeming disposed to advance, about 3 o'clock our
skirmishers were ordered forward, driving in those of the enemy.
We followed pretty close in the rear of our skirmishers, advancing
through a dense forest about one-fourth of a mile in depth. After
getting throu~h this forest we came to an open, undulating field.
It was then dIscovered that the enemy were III position on our left
flank, a moderate sized hill intervening. We were then marched by
the left-oblique, formed a line of battle, and were ordered forward.

We advanced as far as the brow of the hill, where we were
momentarily halted to tear down two fences that ran on either side
of a lane. These rails offered a shelter to the men which they were
not slow to take advantage of. We were again ordered forward,
and advanced in good order some 25 or 30 paces beyond the crest of
the hill, but not being properly supported, were forced to fall back
to the rail breastworks, where we remained until dark. We then
marched by the left flank to the Germanna road; thence across Mine
Run, where we encamped. for the night.

The casualties in the regiment were 6 killed, 20 wounded, and 2.
missing.·

I am, sir, very re8pectfully, your obedient servant,
J. W. T. LEECH,

Captain, Corwmanding Regiment.
Capt. H. E. HENDERSON,

AS8istant Adjutant-General.

No. 133.

Report of Capt. J. F. Witherup, Fifteenth Louisiana Infantry.

JANUARY 28, 1864.
CAPTAIN: In accordance with orders from brigade headquarters, I

have the honor to make the following report of the operations of this
regiment in the engagement of Payne's Farm, November 27

h
1863:

On the afternoon of November 27, the regiment (at t at time
under the command of Col. Edmund Pendleton) marched with the
rest of the brigade down the road leading from the breastworks, and
near which the fight occurred. At the time Steuart's brigade was
fired into in our rear, we formed line on the road, facing a thick
woods, the regiment occupying the right center of the bri'5ade, the
Second Louisiana bein~ upon our right and the Tenth LOUIsiana OIl

our left. After buildmg breastworks of rails on the line of the

• Bee revised statement, p. l:l87.
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Capt. H. E. HENDERSON,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Stafford's Brigade.

road, the brigade being ordered forward, we advanced over these
rude works in line through the woods, and then across an open, un
dulating field to the brow of a hill, within about 150 yards of the
enemy. At this point, being exposed to a very heavy fire, and it
having been discovered that the rest of the brigade had halted in
line at a fence some yards in our rear, it was deemed advisable to
retire to this more protected position and form with the other regi-

'ments. This movement was executed in good order. In this posi
tion at the fence we remained until dark put an end to the conflict,
when we were withdrawn, with the other regiments, moving by the
left flank of the brigade to the woods.

, Our loss in the engagement was none killed and 2 officers and 15
men wounded·.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. F. WITHERUP,

Captain, Commanding Regiment.

No. 134.

Report of Maj. Gen. Rouert E. Rodes, C. S. Army, commanding
division.

HEADQUARTERS RODES' DIVISION,
February 25, 18G·!.

COLONEL: I have the honor herewith to submit my report of the
operations of my division during that advance of the enemy which
ended at Mine Run.

About 12 o'clock on the night of November 26, by order of Major
General Early, then acting as corps commander, my division moved
from Morton's Ford to the ridge between Mine Run and Walnut
Branch, occupying a line extending from the last-named stream to
Zon,r Church.

This line was ·being fortified rou~hly, when, about 8.30 a. m., I
received from the corps commander III person an order to move by
the country road to the Locust Grove and Raccoon Ford road, by
which Johnson's division was moving, and thence, ~reCeding John
son, to move to Locust Grove, where the whole corps Early's division
moving by the old turnpike about a mile to the rig t of my line of
march) was to concentrate and await further orders.

Upon reaching the Locust Grove road (and before this, in fact), I
heard slight musketry fire on the old turnllike in front of Early's
division. Two efforts to communicate with Johnson's division failed
by reason of the enemy's cavalry holding the road between us; but
as it was reported to be cavalry and in small force, I moved on to
Locust Grove, hoping to get in rear of the cavalry (as it was SUD
posed to be) then skirmishing with Early's division. Arriving in
sight of the grove, I discovered the enemy's infantry had occupied
the ground before me in heavy force and had a good position. It was
clear that the position could only be carried by an assault with my
whole force. The division was therefore deployed-Daniel's brigade
first of all to resist a demonstration made by the enemy as soon as

*See revised statement, p. 837.
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he discovered us, under cover of the woods about three-quarters (If
a mile from the grove, and in such manner as to connect wIth Early's
division-Daniel in the center covering the road, Battle's brigade
(O'Neal commanding) on his ri~ht, Ramseur on the extreme right,
and Johnston on the left of Damel. Johnston had ord6l"s to watch a.
road which led to my left Rnd rear from Germanna Bridge. Doles,
who had been left at Morton's Ford to await the arrival of the cavalry,
and who had moved with great alacrity when 80 relieved, having
rejoined the division, was he~ in reserve. .

. Finding from General Hays, commanding Early's division, who
communicated with me through Major Daniel, adjutant-general,
that the enemy in force was strongly posted in his front and out
flanked him, I advised him that under the circumstances, as the
corps commander, who was detained at headquarters, had not ar
rived, and communication had not yet been opened with Johnson's
division, that I would connect my line with hIS and remain in posi
tion until Johnson's division arnved and until I had examined the
ground more closely.

The enemy had in the meantime fired on EarlY,'s division with ar
tillery, and had attacked Daniel's skirmishers wIth vigor-an attack
which was handsomely sustained by: the latter. Before completing
my examination, which resulted in the discovery that I could use no
artillerv to advantage, except from one ~oint, and from that only in
the event of the enemy's attacking Early s division, General Johnson
was announced, and immediately thereafter the corps commander.
A complete examination of the ground developed the fact that an
assault upon the enemy's position would be attended with heavy loss,
and must be made in force if at all.

My division remained in position the remainder of the day. Car
ter's battalion of artillery, which had followed closely the movements
of the division, was placed at the only place where it could be used
in rear of my rjght flank.

With a view to obtain possession of a cleared subordinate ridge in
front of Daniel's brigade, from which the enemy's movements could
be better watched, and to be rid of the annoyance given us by his
sharpshooters, my skirmishers were advanced several hundred yards,
drivmg in the enemy's with ease. This advanced position, with some
alternations of success in the center, was held until we abandoned
the position.

During the day the enemy fired a few shells at my troops, but
without damage. The casualties during the day amounted to about
15 or 20 killed and wounded.

Before General Johnson's division had joined mine, he discovered
the enemy in his rear and engaged him. Late in the aftern.oon
under orders, I sent General Doles' brigade, which had been plac;!
so as to cover, as far as possible, the interval between Johnson's
division and mine, to General Johnson's assistance, and later still
the enemy being reported by Brigadier-General Johnston, of my
division, to be deploying in hIS front and extending to his lefti---Ram
seur's brigade was removed from the right to the left of the division
to confront this movement. This disposition was maintained until
after midnight, when, according to orders, General Johnson's division
having retired beyond Mine Run, I moved, commencing with the left
brigade, around the enemy's position to the rear of Early's division,
and thence by the old turnpike across Mine Run.

After a few hours' rest on the morning of the 28th, the division
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was placed in line of battle on the left (north side) of the old turnpike,
occupying a commanding ridge which overlooked immediately the
valley of Mine Run. The right rested on the old turnpike and the
left touching' the county road by whieh I had advanced the day be
fore from Zoar Churcli, and at the same time touching JohnSon's
division, Doles' brigade being held in re,serve. The whole position
was so much exposed to the enemy's artillery that the troops were
ordered to intrench. This they did with great energy and success,
though the enemy was in sight on the opposite side of the run before
a shovelful of earth was thrown. The intrenchments by the morning
of the 2!lth were generally artillery proof, and on that day they were
repeatedly tested by the enemy's artillery. Carter's artillery and
other batteries were placed on my front, and when permitted to fire
did good work.
Durin~ November 29, 30, and December 1, the division occupied

substantially the same position as on the 28th, disturbed occasionally
by the enemy's artillery from his commanding position across the
run. Daniel's brigade, in consequence of a general change of line
on my right, was thrown back, turning on its left, on the night of
the 28th. and notwithstanding his men were very much fatigued,
they had by the morning of the 29th erected substantial breast
works.

During the 28th and 29th, the opposing skirmishers kept u.p a
pretty brisk fire, resulting in a few casualties, principally in Damel's
brigade.
. Early on the morning of December 2, according to orders, my divis

ion was extended in open order to the right, Doles' bri~ade being
placed in line at.same tIme, and the whole division executmg a flank
movement to the extent of placing my left where my center had been
theretofore. The line of skIrmishers executed a corresponding move
ment. This movement, by distracting the attention of the troops
and officers on outpost from the enemy, prevented the discovery
until after daybreak, and after the execution of the flank movement
of the enemy's retreat, which took place at the very time we were
moving. My division was, under orders, concentrated and moved
in pursuit of him at once, but discovered no organized force on this
side the Rapidan, except.a small detachment of infantry, 137 men of
which were ca.pturedby 19 of General Doles' sharpshooters after
very slight reSIstance. .

General Doles mentions appropriately the gallant conduct of his
men in this affair, and especially that of Private Charles Grace, who
had char~e of them.

BrigadIer-General Johnston speaks highly of the conduct of Capt.
Benjamin Robertson in the advance of the skirmishers before men
tioned' at Locust Grove.

I beg to call attention to these gentlemen and to Lieutenant Stitt,
of General Daniel's staff, :whom General.Daniel esp~cial]yment~o~s
for gallantry. I also deSIre to bear testImony to Lieutenant Stlttl:!
gallantry.

In the pursuit the division captured about 260 prisoners, including
the detachment above referred to, 300 muskets, and over 200 sets
accoutprments.

During the whole affair the officers and men of my comman~ acted
admirably, and were in most excellent spirits.

The total loss of the division during the five days' operations was
40, of whom 8 were killed. 25 wounded, and 12 missing.
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yours,
R. E. RODES,

. Major-General~

Lieut. Col. A. S. PENDLETON,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Second Corps, Army of Northern Va.

The reports of brigade, and of such regimental commanders as
have made them, are herewith submitted, and attention is respect
fully called to them.

I am, colonel, truly and respectfully,

No. 135.

Report of Brig. Gen. Junius Daniel, C. S. Army, commanding
brigade.

HEADQUARTERS DANIEL'S BRIGADE,
Camp near Orange Court-HoU88, Va., FebruanJ 22, 1864.

MAJOR: In compliance with instructions received on the 20th in
stant, I hav~ the hono~' to rep?rt the following: as the operations of
my brigade III the affaIr at Mme Run, and to lllclose the reports of
the regimental commanders, except that of Lieutenant-Colonel Lewis,
Forty-third North Carolina Troops (which regiment is temporarily
absent from the brigade), which will be forwarded as soon as re
ceived:

My brigade (consisting of the Thirty-second North Carolina Troops,
Colonel Brabble; Forty-third North Carolina Troops, Lieutenant
Colonel Lewis; Fifty-third North Carolina Troops, Colonel Owens;
Forty-fifth North Carolina Troops, Major Smith, and the Secon<1
North Carolina Battalion, Capt. Edward Smith) moved with the
division about 1 o'clock on the morning of November 27, 1863-, from
its breastworks at Morton's Ford to Zoar Church, and there took a
position in the road, the right resting at the church.

About 8 a. m. the same day the division moved toward Locust
Grove. this brigade being in advance. On reaching the hill near
Locust Grove, my skirmishers came in contact with the enemy, who
appeared in very strong force upon the Germanna road. I was 01'
dere.d by the major-general commanding to form my line across the
road. Before this order was executed I received further orders from
the same source to hold the enemy in check with my line of skir
mishers and occupy w~th my brigfl:l-le a :p'osition ab?ut 1,000 yar~s .in ,
real', upon a wooded hIll, and hold It untIl the remamder of the dIV18
ion came up and could be placed in position. During the execution
of this order the enemy, greatly outnumbering our troops, pressed
my line of skirmishers, but were gallantly held in check by them,
under tho command of Captain Foster. until the main body of the
di vision came up and threw out skirmishers on his right and left,
driving his sharpshooters beyond the crest of the hill.

\Ve occupied this position until about 2 a. m. of the next day, the
enemy occasionally feeling our position, but making no direct attack.
Fl'onl here I moved with the division to Mine Run, and occupied the
WCHt bank of that stream, my right resting on the turnpike. This
position we fortified strongly, and held until the morning of Decem
ber 2. During this time my ski.rmishers were f~equentlyenga~ed
with those o~ the enemy. CaptalllS Foste;r and Hmes, commanding
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them, behaved with great coolness, as did the officers and men under
their command. Lieutenant Stitt, my acting aide-de-camp, was here
conspicuous for his good conduct.

On the morning of December 2, I moved, agreeably to instructions,
by the right, and crossed the turnpike and occupied the position pre
VIOusly held by Anderson's division, my right resting at a small
stream near a furnace. A.s soon as it was light I discovered that the
enemy had retired irom my front and pushed my skirmishers well
forward to find his whereabouts.

A short time aft~r sunrise I received orders to move to the turn
pike and follow the division in pursuit of the enemy on the Germanna
road. After marching some {j or 6 miles on this road, I was ordered
to countermarch, and bivouacked for tp.e night near Locust Grove.
The next mornin~ I'returned with the division to Morton's Ford.

The casualties ill the brigade were as follows:

OommAlld.

--------------------------1-- ----

lW ~~~:U~i:::o~~~~.:............................ 1 '"
PrIv&te8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . II .

43d~~~=~~~.: o.......................... 1 .
PJ'Ivatell .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • . .. • .. .. . .. .. • .. II.. .. .. 1

53d 1l.eltIment North Carolina TI'Oops :
Privates .. II .

46thR~=.N~.~~~.~~.:.............................................. 5 II
2d North Carolina Battalion.

PrIv&te8 .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. 1 II .
I-----~

Total................................... 6 11 3

In clm"ing this report, I feel it my duty to state that, in consequence
of the extremely inclement weather, the constant labor, marching,
and loss of sleep, my officers and men were ~reatly fatigued; not
withstanding, they were very vigilant, and eVInced great cheerful
ness and good conduct in the discharge of all their duties.

Very respectfully, &c.,
JUNIUS DANIEL,

Brigadier-General.

No. 136.

Report. of Col. Edmund C. Brabble, Thirty-second North Carolina
Infantry.

FEBRUARY 21, 1864.
CAPTAIN: In pursuance of circular of to-day, I respectfully sub

mit the following report of the operations of this regIment at ,Mine
Run:

Having reached Zoar Church early in the morning of November
27, it moved that day in tho direction of Locust Grove until the
enemy was met. The Thirty-second RCt"riment, being in the ad- •
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vance, was thrown out to the right of the road and then fell back
on a line with the rest of the troops. It remained nearly in the same
place until after nightfall, when it, with the rest of the brigade,
moved to the right and crossed Mine Run.

On the 28th, it was at its position on the right of the brigade west
of Mine Run, and remained in its position until the morning of 30th,
when it was ordered back in reserve. There it remained until the
morning of December 2. It then moved to the right with the bri
gade and afterward marched toward Germanna Ford. In the after
noon it started back toward Morton's Ford, and on December 3
reached the camp near Morton's Ford, which it had left on Novem
bel' 26.

The casualties in the regiment were 3 men slightly wounded:
Sergt. Thomas Williams, Company H; Private Lawrence Barnes,
Company A; and Private James H. Cooke, Company K.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
• E. C. BRABBLE,

Colonel, Commanding.
Capt. J. H. WHITE,

Assistant Adjutant-General, Daniel's Brigade.

No. 137.

Report Of Lieut. Col. W. Gaston Lewis, Forty-third North Caro
lina Infantry.

MARCH 3, 1864.
SIR: In accordance with orders received from b:rigade headquar

ters, I respectfully submit the following report of the operations of
this regiment at Mine Run from November 27 to December 3, 1863:

On the night of November 27, orders were received to march while
we were lying in line of battle in front of Morton's Ford, on the
Rapidan River. We marched down a road leading to the Madison
turnpike, and were halted a short time before daylight near Zoar
Church, and ordered to construct temporary defenses. Before we
had accomplished much, we were orderoo to march forward to meet
the enemy. We continued the march toward the turnpike until we
came very near the pike at a place called Locust Grove, where we
encountered the enemy's sharpshooters in front of his line of battle.
I received orders to form line of battle on the left and at right angles
to the road we were marching on, which was promptly done. Be:
fore the regiment finished loading we were ordered to fall back about
100 yards to a better position, where we remained until about mid
night, skirmishing going on in our front nearly the entire time.
~everal times my sharpshootenl drove the enemy's to their line of
battle.

In this skirmish James F. Whitehead, a private in Company D,
was killed. He was a boy, and a brave and excellent soldier.

About midnight of November 28, I received marchin~orders. Our
line of march was by a by-road running nearly parallel to the turn
pike for some distance, and then turning into the turnpike near
Mine Run. We crossed Mine Run and formed line of battle on tho
hills on the west side of the run.
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About 9 o'clock of November 29, I received orders to construct
defenses of log'S and earth for the distance of my regimental front.
This was made proof against solid shot from field pieces before dark
of the same day. Considerable skirmishing was going on in our
front all day. .

About dark the same day I received orders to change my line to
the crest of the hill, it having been built on the side of the hill at
first. The logs were moved and sufficient earth thrown up to resist
projectiles from rifled field pieces by 9 o'clock next morning. My
line was constructed with traverses about 30 feet apart, to prevent
an enfilade fire. The traverses were also made artillery proof. We
worked on this line strengthening it until the morning of December
2, when we received orders to march by the right flank and occupy
the position just 'iaCated by Anderson's division.

On December 1, the enemy kept u:p a brisk fire at times on our line,
but did no damage. On the mornmg of December 2, at daylight,
the enemy's retreat was discovered, and we were ordered in pursuit
down the turnpike toward Fredericksburg. We pursued nearly to
the Rapidan, and the enemy having made good his escape across the
river, we were ordered to march back toward Morton's Ford. We
encamped on the night of December 2 about a mile from Locust
Grove. On December 3, we returned to our old camp near Morton's
Ford.

The entire loss of the regiment during the time was 2 killed and 1
wounded.

Very respectfully submitted.
W. G. LEWIS,

Lietdenant-Colonel, Commanding.
Capt. J. H. WHITE,

Assistant Aqjufant-General.

Report of Maj. T.

No. 138.

McGehee Smith, Forty-jifth North Carolina
Infantry.

FEBRUARY 21, 1864.
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of the

operations of the Forty-fifth North Carolina. Regiment from Novem
ber 27 to December 3, 1863, inclusive:

On the morning of November :?-7, 1863, this regiment marched from
Zoar Church to within a mile of Locust Grove. Here, the enemy
being found in force, line of battle was formed and skirmishing
began. Only two or three shells passed over the regiment duri~g
the day. Private Holt, of Company H, was wounded in hand m
the skirmish. -

About 3 o'clock on the morning of Saturday).. 28th, Rodes' division
moved and took position behind Mine Run. un account of failure
to relieve our post on the skirmish line, in withdrawing, Privates
Heml?hill, of Company K, and Griffith and Evans, of Company H.
of thIS regiment, were captured next morning. Privates Steele, of
Company C, and Talley, of Company H, were at this same post, but.
deserve creditable mention for the manner in which they managed
to escape and rejoin their regiment.

The whole of Saturday the Forty-fifth was in reserve and took no
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part in the construction of the earth-works. Capt. S. H. Hines, of
Company I, this regiment, in command of the Second Corps of
brigade sharpshooters, held the enemy in check in a heavy skirmish
this day, while 'his ri~ht flank and front was exposed to a distressing
fire. Pri vate David Nine, of Company H, a brave boy of seven
teen years, whose conduct on former occasions and on thIS deserves
especial notice, was killed, and Private Cohle, of Company B, was
wounded in thigh.

Saturday night our line was drawn back to the crest of the hill,
and the Forty-fifth during the night and most of the following day
was throwing up breastworks.

Sunday evening the regiment was put in reserve some 150 yards
in rear of our line.

Monday, the 30th, was spent in same position until the enemy's
thick shelling, which, being in reply to our guns (several of which
were immediately in front of the regiment), was so very warm and
so directly in range of the regiment, that, in accordance with Gen
eral Daniel's instructions in this event, it was moved to a more
sheltered spot to its right, but not before 2 men were very slightly
wounded-Privates Bryant, of Company A, and Perkins, of Com
pany I. In moving under this fire the regiment did so in quite as
good order as if on drill. Private Quate, of Company C, was
wounded in the skirmish line by a piece of shell.

Tuesday was spent in reserve. Wednesday, December 1. the Forty
fifth moved Ii miles to the right and put in the trenches near the
Mine. Information being received that the enemy was falling back,
the re~iment in its position in the brigade marched in pursuit, and
returmng went into camp on the road to several of the Rapidan
fords. Thursday, December 2, marched to Morton's Ford. Friday,
December 3, was spent in camp at this place.

I have the honor £0 be, captain, your obedient servant,
T. McGEHEE SMITH,

Major, Comdg. Forly-fifth North Carolina Regiment.
Capt. J. H. WHITE, .

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 139.

Repon of Col. William A. Owens, Fifty-third North Carolina
Infantry.

SIR: The following is a report of the operations of this regiment
from November 27 to December 3, 1863, inclusive:

About 1 o'clock on the morning of November 27, I moved with the
brigade to ZOlloI' Church. About 8 that morning we moved down
the road leading to Locust Grove. About 10 o'clock, and when
within about 11 mile of the latter place

i
we discovered the enemy in

our front, when, in obedience to oroers from Brigadier-General
Daniel, I deployed my regiment in a field at the foot of a hill, my
center resting on the road. I had no sooner deployed than the en
emy appeared on a hill in my front, and I fell back about 100 yards
to the crest of a bill in my rear, so that my men might be sheltered
by the woods.

I remained at this place until about 2 o'clock on the morniIlg of
the 28tb:, when we moved by the right flank up the turnpike to Mine

, \

•
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Capt. J. H. WHITE,
. Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

. \

Run, on the west side of which we formerlline of battle, where we
remained until morning. At daylight I threw out skirmishers in
my front and commenced throwing up breastworks on the side of
the hill. Just after dark that night I moved up to the crest of the
hill, where I threw u~ a Hew line of works.

We remained at thIS place uhtil just before light on the morning
of December 2. when we moved by the right flank about a mile
across the turnpike. As soon as it was light that morning, finding
that the enemy had disappeared from our front, I moved by the flank
with the brigade down the turnpike in the direction of Germauna.
Ford. and after going about 5 miles we halted, faced about, and
marched back to Locust Grove, near which place we bivouacked for
the night.

On December 3, we returned to Morton's Ford. On November 29,
P. A. King, Company B, and H. Cunen, Company C, while acting
as sharpshooters, were mortally wounded, alid died within a few hours
after receiving the wounds. Several others were slightly wounded
at the same time, but returned to duty after a few days.

Respectfully,
W. A. OWENS,

Colonel, Commanding.

No. 140.

ED. SMITH,
Captain, Comdg. Second North Carolina Battalion.

Capt. J. H. WHITE,
Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

Report of Capt. Edward Smith, Second North Carolina Battalion.

DECEMBER 4, 1864.
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the. following report of the

operations and conduct of the Second North Carolina Battalion, and
casualties occurring therein, from November 27, to December 3,1863,
inclusive, while at Mine Run, Va.:

The battalion was exposed both to musketry and shelling during
the time above stated, and acted very well, suffering the following
loss. •

Respectfully submitted.

No. 141.

Repm-t of Brig. Gen. George Doles, C. S. Army, commanding
brigade.

HEADQUARTERS DOLES' BRIGADE,
January 4, 1864.

MAJOR: I have the honor to make the following report of the
operations of this brigade in the recent engagements near Mine
Run, Va.:

This brigade was left on picket duty at ~orton'sFord on the night

*Embodied in revised statement, p. 837.

~_I
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of November 26, with orders to J;ejoin the division next day, Npvem
bel' 27.

At daylight on November 27, we were relieved from, picket duty at
Morton's Ford by a detachment of -cavalry of GeneraJ. Fitz. Lee's
command. Moved at daylight. Rejoined the division at Zoar
Church about 9 a. m. that day. Marched toward Locust Grove.'
Held in reserve during the day. About 3 p. m. formed in line of
battle on the left of the division in the woods near Locust Grove.
About 5 p. m. received orders from Major-General Rodes, by Capt.
Lewis Randolph, acting aide-de-camp, to move to the left to the
support of Maj. Gen. Edward Johnson, whose division was then
engaged with the enemy at Payne's Farm, and whose right was at
that time threatened. Moved in double-quick. On arriving on the
ground, found General J ohn90n's immediate right not in need of
support. Formed in line in rear of brigades of Generals Jones and
Walker, the two right brigades of Gen",ral Johnson's division, who
were at that time warmly engaged.

As we were moving forward into. action received an order from
General Johnson by an officer (Lieutenant Wilmer, aide-de-camp) to
move rapidly to the left, as the position of General G. H. Steuart,
who was on the extreme left, was being overpowered by superior
numbers. We moved in double-quick to the left to support General
Steuart. Arrived on the ground about dark. The Fourth Georgia,
under command of Lieut. Col. William H. Willis, and the Twelfth
Georgia. under command of Col. Edward Willis, moved to the front
in line of battle and engaged the enemy. The Twenty-first Georgia,
und,er command of Col. John T. Mercer. and the Forty-fourth
Georgia, under command of Col. William H. Peebles, were ordered
into position to support the left of General Walker's and the right of
General Stafford's brigades. These two regiments, Twenty-first and
Forty-fourth Georgia, were not actively engaged. The engagement
ceased at 7 p. m.
. We remamed on the field "Until about 11 p. m., when, in obedience
to orders from Major-General Early, we withdrew, following in 1'001'
of Major-General Johnson's command. We rejoined General Rodes'
division early next morning, about 1 a. m., then marched to Mine
Run, where Rodes' division formed in line of battle on the north of
the old pike. .

On the morning of the 28th, this brigade was held in reserve im
mediately in the center of the division. Remained in reserve the
28th, 29th, 30th, and 1st.

At 3 a. m. of. December 2, the brigade was ordered to occupy
the intrenchmen~s occupied by the brigade of General Battle. com
manded by Colonel O'Neal. Sharpshooters ·were advanced with
orders to feel the enemy. Finding he had retreated, they were
ordered to follow, when"the whole division moved down the old pike
in the direction of Germanna Ford. Sharpshooters, under com
mand of Maj. J. T. Carson, of the Twelfth Georgia, pursued and
captured ~OG prisoners.

Arriving at the cross-roads near Germanna Ford. and finding the
enemy had made good his retreat awl recrossed the Rapidan, we were
ordered back to our old bivouac at Morton's Ford, where we arrived
the next day, Deeember 3.

I would respectful~mention Private Charles Grace. of Company
B, Fourth Georgia, for special gallantry. He and 18 other sharp
shooters came across the enemy's rear guard, numbering auout 300,
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posted behind an emhankment on the plank road; charged and cap-
o tured 1:~7 of the enemy.

I take pleasure in bearing testimony to the gallantry of the officers
and men of 'this command during the entire operations near Mine
Run, both in action and on the march.

The following are the casualties of the brigade:

-g I~
j ] ~! t
~ ~ ! j!=5==~f :: ::::: :::<;.,.::-:-::-::-::-::-:-::-::-::-::-::-:-::-::-::-::-::-:-:: 1-::-:~y ....~.'" 0 -ri_l

Total 0 0 00 0........................ 1 61 41 10

I am, major, most respectfully, &c.,
GEO. DOLES,

Brigadier-General.
Maj. G. PEYTON,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 142.

Report of Brig. Gen. Stephen D. Ramseur, O. S. Army, command
ing brigade.

HEADQUARTERS RAMSEUR'S BRIGADE,
January 22, 1864.

SIR: In accordance with circular from division headquarters.
January 21, I have the honor to report that my brigade-moved with
the division about 3 o'clock on the morning of November 27.
Formed line of battle along ridge road leading bJ' Zoar Church;
remained here several hours. right resting near the church. left near
right of Major-General Johnson's intrenchments, and then took up
line of march toward Locust Grove. Met the enemy in heavy force
near and this side of Locust Grove. Division was again formed in
line of battle and advanced a short distance, developing the enemy
in strong force; thell halted, and m:y brigade, on the right, was
thrown forward so as to connect with the left of Major-General
Early's division, Brigadier-General Gordon's brigade. Rmuained
thus in line of battle, with sharp skirmishing in front, until dark.
My brigade wa.<; then moved from the riKht to the left of the divis
ion. partially covering a wide gap between Major-Gt'1leral Rodes
and Major-General Johnson.

About 12 o'clock at night the division fell back from its advanced
position near Locust Grove, and took up line of battle again on Mine
Run. My brigade was left to cover this movement. This line was
strongly an~ rapidly fortified, and here we awaited the onset of the
enemy, November 28, 29, and 30, and Decembe~1. This he declined
to make, and during the night of the 1st retreated to the north bank
of the Rapidan.
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At daylight Wedllesday morni!lg, December 2, advanced with my
brigade and followed the retreatlllg enemy as far as the river, pick
ing up some 50 or 60 straggl~rs. Returned to camp at Morton's
Ford December 3.

Loss: Killed, 1; wounded, 2.
Respectfully submitted.

STEPHEN D. RAMSEUR,
Brigadier-General; Provisio1uil Army, C. 8.

Major PEYTON,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

No. 143.

Report of Col. Edward A. 0'Neal, Tu.·enty~sia;th Alahmna Infantry,
commanding Batae's brigade. .

HEADQUARTERS BATTLE'S BRIGADE,
Near Orange Cou,rt-House, Va., Janunry 26, 1864.

MAJOR: In obedience to orders from division headquarters, I sub
mit the following report of the operations of this brigade on Mine
Run:

It became apparent on November 26, 1863, that the enemy were
moving in force to our right, and, as expected, they crossed the
Rapidan on that and the succeeding day. The brigade was in line
of battle on the 26th, at the works near Morton's Ford, and so re
mained till the morning of the 27th, when, in obedience to 'orders, I
moved to the right of Major-General Johnson's division and took the
road which intersects the turnpike at Locust Grove. Proceeding
down the road, and when near Locust Grove, the enemy was dis
covered, and I was ordered to form line of battle to the right of the
road on which the division was moving, my left connecting with
General Daniel's and my right with General Ramseur.

The position being a weak one and not very defensible, I ordered
such works to be thrown up as our means would permit, having no
intrenching tools and but few axes. Here we remained in line of
battle and linder arms till 1 o'clock the liext morning. As soon as
I was ordered to form line of battle, I threw forward the First Corps
of Sharpshooters, under Capt. Watt Phelan, who soon encountered
those of the enemy, and rapid firing and heavy skirmishing was
kept up the balance of the day. My skirmishers were connected on
the right and left with those of Generals Daniel and Ramseur. Late
in the evening the whole line of our skirmishers were advanced, in
obedience to orders from the major-general, and drove those of the
enemy handsomely b€lfore them, and did considerable execution;
but encountering the enemy in line of battle, were forced to fall back
to their original position, which they held till we fell back that night
to Mine Run.

On the morning of the 28th, in obedience to orders, I fell back to
Mine Run, and reached the position shortly before day. I was
ordered to take a position on General Daniel's left and to the left of
the turnpike. GIving the troops what rest they could get. I had
them under arms at break of day, and immediately placed them in
line of battle and commenced fortifying the position. Here I re-
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mained during Saturday, Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday, fortifying
aud strengthening my line, so as to make it proof against the fire
of the enemy's heaVIest artillery thair works on the hill on the
opposite side of Mine Run being piainly visible to the naked eye.

During this time the officers and m@n suffered much from cold,
the loss of sleep, and the want of food, but all bore it with patience
and fortitude, and all were anxious for the advance of the enemy,
satisfied we could hold our position and repulse him with great~
and slaughter.

Before day on Wednesday morning I moved, in obedience to orders,
to the right of the turnpike about half a mile, and at daylight pushed
forward my sharpshooters to f~l for the enemy, when it was found
he had retreated. I was ordered to move by the flank down the
turnpike toward Germanna Ford. The whole division moved rap
idly, hoping to overtake the enemy before he could cross the river;
but after a fatiguing march and when within a few miles of O£>r
manna Ford, it was found he had made good his retreat. Finding
that the enemy had recrossed the river, I was ordered back to our
old camp at Morton's Ford, whic,h I reached the next day.

, While in line of battle at Mine Run the enemy occasionally shelled
us, and once or twice furiously; but our works being strong, no
material injury was done.

It is but proper to add that both officers and men manifested the
greatest anxiety to meet the foe, satisfied that a glorioulj, triumph
would have crowned our arms if he had assaulted our line. I have
never in an experience of nearly three years seen officers and men in
so fine a condition for action.

Inclosed you will find the reports of regimental commanders and
list of casualties.

Casualties: Killed, none; wounded, 6; missing, none; total, 6.
I am, major, very respectfully, :your obedient servant,

EDWARD A. O'NEAL,
Colonel, Commanding Brigcu1e.

Maj. G. PEYTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 144.

Repqrt of Col. Charles Forsyth, Third Alabama Infantry.

JANUARY 22, 186-1.
CAPTAIN: In obedience to orders from brigade headquarters. call

ing for a report of the actions of this regiment in the operations at
and near MIlle Run, I have the honor to report that the regim£>nt
was not engaged at all, excepting a detachment of sharpshooters
with the brigade corps, under Lieut. John T. Huggins, of Com
panyE.

The following'is the list of wounded: Columbus Dunn, Company
A, slightly wounded,' Benjamin W oodwell, Company K, severely
wounded; W. T. Hal, Company B, slightly wounded.

I have the honor to be, captain, very respectfully, &c.,
C. FORSYTH,

Colonel.
Capt. A. H. PICKETT,

Assistant AdJutant-General.

I

. . I
-~~
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Report of Col. J. M. Hall, Fifth Alabama Infantry.

JANUARY 22, 1864.
CAPTAIN: In obedience to orders from brigade headquarters, re

quirin~ a report of the operations of my regiment during the recent
campaIgn at Mine Run, commencing November 26 and ending De
cember 3, I have the honor to submit the following:

On the morning of November 26, an alarm being given that the
enemy were endeavoring to force a passage of the river at Morton's
Ford, my regiment was marched out to its works in front of my en
campment, where we remained all day and a portion of the night
under arms.
I Friday, about 2 a. tn., in obedience to orders from the brigade com
mander, I moved, together with the rest of the brigade, to the right
of Major-General Johnson's division, where I was halted and or
dered to hold my regiment in readiness for action. In a short time
I waH ordered to move still fart·her t.o the right toward Locust
Grove. .

After proceeding to within a few miles of this place, the presence
of the enemy being discovered, my regiment, with the rest of the bri- .
~ade, was filed into the woods on the right of the road and deployed
III line on the right of General Daniel's brigade. My sharpshooters
were immediately thrown out and in a short time were hotly engaged
in skirmishing; which was kept up till some time after dark. Two
men belonging to my First Corps of. Sharpshooters were wounded
during the daY'.

About 11 o'clock that night I moved several miles to the right.
crossed Mine Run, and at daylight had my command busily engaged
in erecting breastworks. I continued working on these all day, not
withstanding a heavy rain was falling, and when I had nearly com
pleted them was ordered to occupy the works vacated by a regiment
of General Johnston's brigade.

Finding these very imperfect, I caused my men to work upon them
a greater portion of that night and the next day, although they were
suffering very much for want of rest and sleep, not having had any
repose of consequence for the two preceding nights. By the after-'
noon of Sunday, November 29, I had rendered my position proof
against field artillerY'. •

I remained here till Wednesday morning, when I moved some dis
tance to the right and occu:pied the works erected by a part of Early's
division. Soon after sunnse, information being received that the
enemy had retreated, I was ordered in pursuit down the Germanna
Ford road. After a severe march to within a few miles of Germanna
Ford I was halted, ang after a rest of a· few hours ordered to return
to myoId camp at Morton's farm, which I reached the following
day.

During the entire short but severe campaign the men and officers
of my command acquitted themselves handsomely, performing the
hard labor required in erecting the fortifications with the greatest
cheerfulness, and enduring the inclemencies of the weath~r, the
fatigues of the marches, loss of sleep, and the very short supplies of
rations with unmurmurilJ~ fortitndfl. The greatest anXIety was
oXlll'('sspll by both officers and men thll.t the enemy would attack us,
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J. M. HALL,
Colonel Fifth Alabama Regiment.

Capt. A. H. PICKETT,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Baitle's Brigade.

and the best of spirits was preserved by the entire regiment through
. out the whole time.

Most respectfully suburitted.

No. 146.

Report of MaJ. Isaac F. Culver, Sixth Alabama Infantry.

CAMP NEAR ORANGE COURT-HoUSE.
Janu<try 22, 1864.

CAPTAIN: In obedience to orders from brigade headquarters, I
have the honor to submit the following as the part taken by mv
regiment during our recent operations along Mine Run: .

On November 27, we filed out from the trenches at Morton's Ford,
on ,the Rapidan, and moved toward the Fredericksburg and Orange
pike. Early in the day we approached the pike at Locust Grove,
when skirmishing began alon&, the front of the column. We were
immediately deployed to the rIght into line of battle. Our position
being a poor one, we threw up breastworks along our front. The
sharpshooters from the regiment were sent forward, and a very
brisk skirmish was kept up by them during the entire day, the con
test being for a hill Immediately in our front. Several times the'
8harpshooters advanced, drove the enemy back, but as often they
were advanced upon and compelled to fall back. After night we
were moved to the left along tlieline of works about one-quarter of
a mile, halted, remained some time, and then moved back to our
original position. -

At 1 a. m. on the 28th, we filed out to the right and soon inter
sected the Fredericksburg and Orange pike about 1 mile from Mine
Run. Crossed the run, moved to the rIght, and took position on the
range of hills immediately on the right of the pike. At 7 a. m. we
moved to the crest of the hills and formed line of battle; commenced
to throw up breastworks. The enemy being immediately in our
front, their shoarpshooters advancing, my sharpshooters were soon
engaged, the enemy also using artillery. A dense fog and heavy rain
here put a stop to the firing and everything became quiet. This
opportunity was improved by us in throwing up breastworks. Night
came and the rpgiment slept near the trenches.

November 29, the weather changeddurillgthe night to be extremely
cold, and the ground was completely frozen. The day was employed
in strengthening, the works, as heavy traverses bad to be erected
along my whole line. There was an occasional exchange of shots
between my sharpshooters and the enemy's. Night came and the
regiment slept in th~ trenches. .

November 30, remained in position at the breastworks. The en
emy opened on our works with artillery. Several shot.s took effect.,
but no injury was done. At night the regiment again slept in the
trenches. December 1, at 4 a. m., the regiment was uuder arms at
the works and there remained during the day.

~I
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1. F. CULVER,
Major, Commanding Regiment.

Capt. A. H. PICKETT,
Assistant Adjutant-Geneml.

Decembel' 2, at 3 a. m., we were moved along the line to the right
about 1 mile and placed in position. At sunrise it was ascertained
that the, enemy had withdrawn from our front. W e i~mediately
moved forward, crossed the run, and pursued the retreatmg column
about 6 miles in the directiop of Germanna Ford. Here we were
halted and then ordered to about-face. The line of march was taken
up, and on December 3 we again encamped at our old position at
Morton's Ford.

There was not the slightest casualty in my regiment during these
operations.

Respectfully,

No. 147.

Report of Maj. Adolph Proskaner, Twelfth Alabama Infantry.

JANUARY 22, 1864.
SIR: The morning of November 26 found my regiment on picket

at Tobacco Stick Ford. Shortly after daylight I was informed by
the officer of the day that the enemy in force (composed of cavalry
.and artillery) were making demonstrations to cross at Morton's Ford.
I deployed my reserve, its left resting in rear of the Buckner House
to prevent any surprise on my left flank or rear, and was thus pre:
pared to meet successfully any attack in my front.

In the evenin~, relieved by the Twenty-sixth Alabama Regiment,
I moved the regIment behind its works, when I received orders from
the brigade commander to be ready to move at 3 a. m. At 12.30 a.
m. I was notified to take up line of march immediately, which I did.
We crossed Mine Run and marched with little interruption until
about 11 a. m., when we met with the enemy. SkirmIshers were
ordered to the front and the men were busily employed in throw
ing up light earth-works, digging with their bayonets and hands.
During the night of Novem~r 27-28, we fell back across Mine Run
and threw up very formidable fortifications.

On the 29th, the enemy shelled our position furiously, but, owing
to the strength of our works, no damage was sustained. To prevent
a surprise, a fourth of the men were ordered to be on post during the
night, and I compelled the balance of the men and officers to sleep
in the trenches, where I also remained constantly, and convinced
myself by personal inspection of the efficiency of the men on post.

With the exception of a few shells thrown at f'ur works on the
30th, the enemy remained remarkably quiet on the two succeeding
days.

During the night of December 1-2, we were ordered to move to a
position farther to our right, fronting in one rank when concealed.
by woods and in two ranks when in open field.

At daybreak our skirmishers advanced and found that the enemy
had .left their position during the night, retreating across the dyer.
We immediately took up line of march and pushed on to withm a
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A. PROSKANER,
MajM Twelfth Alabama Regimem.

Capt. A. H. PICKETT,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

mile from Germanna Ford, when we retraced our steps, bivouacking
during the night near Mine Run, and next morning, December 3,
reached our fortifications near Morton's Ford.

The casualties in the regiment are: One man wounded on November
27 in skirmishing, and 1 man on Nov~ber28, both belonging to the
First Corps of Sharpshooters.

Respectfully submitted.

No. 148.

Report of Lieut. Col. John S. Garvin, Twenfy-sizth Alabama·
Infantry.

/

J ANUAnY 22, 1864.

CAPTAIN: In obedience to circular from brigade headquarters, I
have the honor to submit the following report of the operations of
the Twenty-sixth Alabama Regiment at Mine Run:

On November 26,1863, the re~imentwent into line of battle at the
bre~tworks in front of Morton s Ford.. Soon after (about noon) it
was ordered to relieve the Twelfth Alabama Regiment on picket at
Tobacco Stick Ford. It remained on picket until near 12 p. m.,.
when it was relieved anf! the brigade took up the line of march
toward Locust Grove, for a short time supporting Johnson's division
to the right of Broad Run, I believe. At this point the regiment
was again placed on picket to guard the blind fords on the run, near
the residence of Mr. Rhodes. It was soon after relieved, and the
brigade continued the march toward Locust Grove, and went into
line of battle near this place on the evening of November 27
ultimo.

We continued in line. throwing up temporary breastworks, until
the morning of the 28th, at 4 80. m., when we were moved to Mine
Run, occupying the crest of the ridge to the left of the Brock road, in
80 very exposed ;position. The regiment was employed on November
28, 29, and 30, III throwin~up breastworks and otherwise strength
ening their position, subJected occasionally to 80 cannonade of the
enemy·, with no casualties, only one shell striking the breastworks,
fortunately doing no damage.

On December 1, the enemy again opened upon our position with
their artillery, but with no effect, as far as this -regiment is con
cerned. We remained in this position until the morning of Decem
ber 3, when we were moved by the right flank some 2 miles along
the breastworks, and had just taken our position when the enemy
were reported as in full retreat. The brigade started in pursuit, and
continued it within a few miles of Germanna Ford, -without, how
ever, overtaking the enemy. he having crossed the river. The bri
gade then returned to the old camp near Morton's Ford, where it
arrived on December 4.

Being in no active engagement, there were no casualties in the reg
iment worthy of reporting; but I cannot close this report without
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beuring testimony to the patience and endurance of the officers and
meu of my command. 'l'hey occupied a position in the open field on
th~ crest of the ridge which exposed them to the cold winds and
very inclement weather, and, being poorly clad, suffered very much
from exposure. For twenty-four hours or more they had no rations

ibut they hore all without a murmur, onlr anxious to meet and hur
back the invading foe. Much of the SIckness now in camp may

. justly be attributed to their exposure on that field.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN S. GARVIN,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding Regiment.

Captain PICKETT,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 149..
Report of Brig. Gen. Robert D. Johnston, O. S. Army, commanding

brigade.

HEADQUARTERS JOHNSTON'S BRIGADE,
January 24, 1864.

MAJOR: I have the honor to submit the followin~ report of the
part ta.ken by my command in the late active operatIOns:

The threatening demonstrations made by the enemy's cavalry at
Morton's Ford, on November 26, detained'the brigade in the intrench
ments covoring that ford until after sundown, when, in obedience to
orders, I withdrew my command to their camps and prepared two
days' rations.
. .At an early hour on the morning of the 27th, this brigade, with the

division, moved down the river about 4 miles and formed in line of
battle on the left of the road leading to Zoar Church. After a short
delay, we were moved by the right flank, turning to the left at Zoar
Church on the road that leads into the o.range and Fredericksburg
pike at Locust Grove Tavern. We came into the enemy's immediate
front at Grassy Branch, where, by direction of the major-general
commanding, I formed my brigade in line in the woods on the west
bank of the run, with General Daniel on my right. Skirmishers
were thrown forward; and were engaged continuously throughout
the day.

My brigade occupying the left of the division, and being unable to
find out where General Edward Johnson's division was, I directed
Colonel Toon, commanding the Twentieth North Oarolina Regiment,
on the left of the brigade, to throw forward two companies to pro
tect my left flank; bllt fortunately the enemy did not discover and
take advantage of the gap thus left between the two divisions. Very
soon after dark the whole command was withdrawn behind Mine
Run and bivouacked on the pike (Orange and Fredericksburg) near
where it crossed the run.

Early on the morning of November 28, under the direction of the
major-general commanding, Iplaced my troops in line on' the left of
the division, connecting with General Edward Johnson's right. T~e
Twenty-third North Oarolina Re~ment, Lieutenant-Oolonel DaVIS
commanding, W&''l placed in positiou in the rifle-pits about 400 yards
in advance of the main line. Our position was strengthened by
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heavy earth-works and abatis. The enemy pursued with alacrity,
and the skirmishing began early in the mornmg and was continued
throughout the 28th and the following day, a large amount of am
munition being expended without any result. Some half dozen of
the enemy were killed and wounded by my skirmishers.

On the morning of December 2, the enemy's skirmishers retired
from our front. The operations of my command after this time are
familiar to the major-general commanding, and I deem it unneces
sary to add anything further in reference to them.

I cannot close this report without calling attention to the efficient
service rendered by my sharpshooters, particularly on November 27,
when Capt. Benjamin Robinson, with the two corps, about 75 strong,
drove in the Fifteenth Massachusetts Regiment, killing and captur
ing a number of them, including a lieutenant-colonel. I would cor
dially recommend Captain Robinson for promotion. His courage
and coolness have been conspicuous upon every battle-field of the
last campaign.

The casualties in my command were very few: Killed, 1 ; wounded,
3: missing. 2; total, 6. They have already been reported, as also
the captures.

I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
/ ROBT. D. JOHNSTON,

Brigadier-General.
Maj. H. A. WHITING,

Assistant Adjutant and Inspector General.

No. 150.

Report of Maj. Carter M. Brazton, C. S. Army, commanding
Artillery Battalion, Second Army Corps.

JANUARY 28, 1864.
GENERAL: * * * This battalion, on November 27. Ul63, at 4

a. m., by orders from Col. J ..T. Brown, moved from its camp near
Morton's Ford and joined Johnson's division near Humes' house.
From that point, 011 the same day, the division moved toward
Locust Grove via Bartlett's Mill. Carpenter's battery was detached
and thrown forward with Jones' brigade, the three remaining bat
teries of the battalion marching in rear of the" Stonewall" Brigade,
the third in column.

As the hattalion was passing the junction of this road with the one
leading from Jacobs' Ford, an attack was made by the enemy's right
(he having formed his line of battle perpendicular to the road upon
which he was marching-Jacobs' Ford road-Sond nearly parallel to
our line of march) upon the rear of the ambulance train of the divis
ion, which was immediately in rear of the battalion. The country
being almost an unbroken forest, the battalion was retired at once
to a small field to the right of the road, where it came into battery
until a position could be selected and the intentions of the enemy
ascertained.

At 4 p. m. a section of Napoleons from Carpenter's battery was
placed 1ll position at the JUDction of the road from Bartlett's Mill to
Locust Grove with the road from Jacobs' Ford, in the woods. It
opened fire, and kept it up until 7.30 o'clock, when it was retired. A
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Brig. Gen. A. L. LONG,
Command'ing, &e.

section of Napoleons from the First Maryland Battery, commanded
by Lieutenant Hill, was ordered to reJ>(/rt. to 001. J. T. Brown. and
was placed in position on the left of General Stafford's brigade by
him. This section was engaged but a short time when the enemy
pressed our left wing back, necessitating the withdrawal of these
guns under a heavy flank fire from infantry. As our left receded
our right advanced, turning, as it were, upon Carpenter's position
as a point, exposing his left flank while he was hotly engaged in
front. This caused him to fire to the left, changing front to the
rear with his left gun, and, opening at the same time with canister,
soon compelled the enemy to retire.

It havmg been decided upon t.o taKe up a new line on the south
side of Mine Run, the battalion moved in column to a {>oint near
Zoar Church, where it went into position on General Johnston's
front.

The enemy wa.'l quiet on our front during the 28th and 29th, but a
little after sunrise on the morning of the 30th, he opened on our left
at a distance of 800 or 1,000 yaJ;'ds with Napoleous, and soon there
after from the front and right with guns of various caliber, rauging
from lO-pounder to 3D-pounder Parrotts. The enem)':'s fire was re
turned, nrst by Oaptain Raine, then by Lieutenant Chew and Cap-
tain Oarpenter. '. .

In this engagement, which lasted about an hour, Capt. Charles I.
Raine, commanding Lee Battery, was killed; also 2 privates killed and
2 wounded in thE> Lee Battery. Carpenter lost 5 privates wounded.
On Friday, the 27th, the battalion sustained a loss of 1 non-commis
sioned officer killed and 1 non-commissioned officer and 3 privates
wounded. Eleven horses were killed and wounded. On the 30th,
16 horses were killed and disabled.

I ~m, general, very res~ctfully, your obedient servant,
OARTER M. BRAXTON,

Major, Oommanding JJattalion.

No.1i>1.
Report of Lieut. Gen. Amm-ose P. Hill, O. S. Army, emnmanding

Third Army Oorps.
HEADQUARTERS THmD CORPS,

Orange OotLrt-House, January 27, 1864.
COLONEL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the

operations of the Third Corps in the recent advance of the enemy
across the Rapidan River:

On the morning of November 27, in obedience to orders already
received, my corps took the route to Fredericksburg by' the plank
road, the advance division (Heth's) reaching Verdiervl11e about 1
p. m. I was then directed to move on down the plank road and biv
ouac for the night. About 2 miles from Verdierville information
was brought me that the enemy were advancing down the plank
road and driving back our cavalry. Riding forward some 2 miles
farther, I found General Stuart in the advance and disruting the
passage of the enemy with a small body of cavalry. Heth s division,
having been hurried up, was thrown into line, and Walker's brigade
deploying its skirmishers, with some sharp fig~ting, checked the
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farther advance of the enemy, and finally ilrove tlwm haek from a
position which was considered advantageous for our artillery. Has
kell's battalion was then put in position. This was ahont -1 p. m.

An order was received from the general commanding to send a
division to the support of the Second Corps, on my left, and to estab
lish communication between my own corps anil the Second. Leaving
directions for Anderson's division to he diverted for this purposp, I
galloJl8d over to the left to examine the ground. Anderson was soon
put 1ll communication with General Hays, commanding Early's
right. Upon my return to the plank road I found the general-m
chief, and upon a reconnaissance and cowmltation it was deemed
advisable not to advance that night. Later informati<Jn was received
that the whole force of the enemy was in our front, and that one
corps of the enemy had made its appearance on our left and rear.
ThIS fact, taken in connection with another more cogent reason, that
the ground we then occupied was unfavorable to receive an attack,
determined us to occupy the west side of Mine Run, a position about
It miles in rear of our then position.

Orders were accordingly Issued, and by daybreak next morning
my line of battle was formed, its left (Anderson's division) resting
on the old turnpike, and the right (Wilcox's.division) crossing the
plank road and resting upon the Catharpin road, Heth's division in
reserve. The artillery of the corps, under Colonel Walker, was
posted in advantageous positions along this line: McIntosh, Cutts,
Poague, and Haskell on the left of the plank road; Pegram and
Garnett on the right. The troops rapidly threw up rifle-pits and
gun-pits, and when the troops of the enemy were displayed upon the
opposite hills, we were ready to receive them. Affairs remained thus
during the 28th.

On the 29th, it was found the enemy were concentrating, and
extending on our right.

Before day on the morning of the 30th, Wilcox had been extended
two brigades to the right and the interval replaced in the center by
two of Heth's brigades. The night of the 30th: Wilcox extended
still farther to the right, resting on Antioch Church, and Heth's
whole division was put in the front line.

The next day, finding' that the enpmy did not attack, it Walil deter
milled by the general-Ill-chief to attack, and I was directed to con
centrate Anderson's and Wilcox's divisions on my extreme right,
with a view to making the attack on Wednesday morning. This
was done, and Early's troo,IJs closed up on my left.

At daybreak on the 2d, It was discovered that the enemy had left
durin~ the night. My corps was moved down the plank road in
pUrsUIt, but upon reaching Proctor's rParker's] Store it was found
that the rear guard had recrossed the hapidal1, and the troops were
ordered back to their old camps on the Rapidan. In the pursuit we
picked up some 200 prisoners and a few muskets, During the timo
of the occupation of our lines at Mine Run there was some skir
mishing daily between our pickets and those of the enemy, and some
little artillery practice.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. P. HILL,

Lieutenant-General, Cornrnamling Third Corps.
Col. R. H. CHILTON,

Adjt. and I?Lsp. Gen., Army of Northern Virginia.
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Report of Maj. Gen. Henry Heth, O. 8. Army, commanding divis.
ion.

HEADQUARTERS BETH'S DIVISION,
January 20, 1864.

MAJOR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of my division at and near Mine Run, from N ovember2'1
until December 2 :

About 2 p. m. on the 27th, when near Verdierville, on the plank
road leading from Orange Court-House to Fredericksburg, I received
an order to move down the road. After marching 2 or 3 miles I was
directed by General Hill to take the position then occupied by Gen
eral Stuart's cavalry, who were at the time skirmishmg with the
enemy.

Walker's brigade leading, was ordered to relieve the cavalry skir
mishers, and to drive from our front the enemy's skirmishers, to
enable our artillery to obtain a suitable position. General Walker
threw forward a line of skirmishers, which were soon driven in by
the enemy's skirmishers.

After several unsuccessful attempts to Glear his front by skirmish
ers, I rode to the rear to report the state of affairs to General Hill.
Not finding General Hill, but meeting General Lee, I reported to him,
and requested him to permit me to advance with my entire division
and feel what was in my front. To this he consented. I directed
General Davis to take position with his brigade on Walker's left,
and Kirkland's brigade (Colonel Sil!geltary comml\nding) to take
position· on Walker's right, holding Cooke's brigade (Colonel Hall
commanding) in reserve.

Before giving the order to advance, I deemed it advisable to inspect
~y lines.. I found, ~ my astonishm~~t,Kirkl~nd'sbrigade (CoI01~el
SItlgeltary commandmg) out of pOSItIOn, havmg gone half a mIle •
or more too far to the right. Before this error was rectified the
original design of the lieutenant-geaeral had been accomplished;
the enemy's skirmishers had been driven from our front so far as to
enable our artillery to take position, and as it was quite late in the
dar, I thought it advisable again to communicate with either Gen-
eral Lee or General Hill. .

On riding to the rear, I met near my line of battle General Lee
and Lieutenant-General Hill. General Lee directed no advance
until he had inspected the ground in my front. Soon after I was
informed by General Hill that no attack would be made that even
ing. My division rOOlained in line of battle during the night of the
27th.

On the mornin~ qf the 28th, I was ordered to retire in the direc
tion of VerdiervIlle. After crossing Mine Run, I was ordered to
halt and take position with my division as a support in rear of Geu
eral Wilcox. Works were partially thrown up, before completing
which my division was ordered forward to a position nearer Mine
Run. Works were thrown up in this new position, where we re
mained until December 2, when, the enemy having retreated, I was
ordered to myoId camp near Orange Court-House. Walker's bri
gade was the only bri~ade of my division engaged on the 27th.

A list of the CasualtIes in this brigade will be sent in i also General
67 R R-VOL XXIX, PT I
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W alker's ~eport as soon as it is received. Walker's brigade now
being on detached service will account for his report not accompany
ing this.

Very respectfully, major, your obedient servant,
H. HETH,

. Major-General.
Maj. WILLIAM H. PALMER,

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Third Cmps, Army of Northern Va.

No. 153.

Report of Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, C.8. Army, commanding
Cavalry Corps.

lIDQR8. CAVALRY CORPS, ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
April 30, 1864.

COLONEL: I have the honor to make the following report of the
operations of my command from November 26, 1863, when the en
emy crossed the Rapidan near Germanna, to December 3 following,
when he abandoned his aggressive movement, and by a retrograde
march at night recrossed the river near the same point:

Major-General Hampton's division was on the right flank of the
army, while Major-General Lee's was on the left, a portion of the
horse artillery, commanded by Maj. R. F. Beckham, serving with
each division.

The enemy was, during the 26th, discovered from Clark's Mountain
moving through Stevensburg in force toward Germanna. Orders
were issued putting everything in readiness. General Rosser, whose
brigade was near Fredericksburg, on Hampton's right, was notified
by telegram, while a dispatch was sent to General Hampton, who
was with Young's and Gordon'. brigades near Twyman's Store, by
relay couriers, notifying him of the enemy's movement, and direct-

• in~ him to be ready to move to the support of his pickets, the latter
bemg at Germanna, Ely's, &c.

To General Fitz. Lee was assigned the duty of holdin~, with one
brigade, the Rapidan west of Clark's Mountain, while WIth the two
remaining he was directed to relieve also the infantry occllpying the
river line east of that mountain as far down as Morton's Ford, con~

necting across the country with the left of the infantry line of battle
subsequently established along Mine Run. This march was executed
during the night, enabling the infantry to move before daylight to
their new destinations. Another dispatch was subsequently sent to
General Hampton, la'e in the afternoon of the same day, directing
him to move his command at once across to the plank roa<l.

I proceeded myself that night down the 'plank road, with the view
to meet him and give further direction to his mc;>vements. Contrary
to my expectations, his column did not arrive until 9 o'clock next
day. The enemy was enabled. therefore, to make much more prog
ress than he could have done had we, by a prompt and vigorous move,
by a night march, such as I intended, met him early on the 27th.

I pushed forward with Gordon's brigade, meetmg the enemy's
advance near New Hope Church. It wal3 for some time checked.
but. YOllll~'S brigade being not yet up, it had to maintain a very
unequal contest, which was greatly aggravated by a deficiency in
ammunition for carbines a~d rifles, fighting on foot, owing to the
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~eculiar undergrowth, being the only practicable mode of warfare.
The enemy was, however, kept back some distance beyond Mine Run
till the arrival of Heth's division, which relieved the cavalry in front,
and a portion was sent to the right, and some to the left to the turn
pike road, where a column was also advancing. Capt. (since Maj.)
W. H. H. Cowles was assigned to the command of the last-mentioned
detachment and all cavalry on that road.

Brisk skirmishing was going on, and a pretty good position for line
of battle was found about 2 miles beyond Mine Run. Hampton hav
ing arrived at this time with Young's brigade, the lP"eater portion of
that brigade was dismounted, and, deploying as skIrmishers, moved
directly upon -the enemy's flank engaged with Heth, and dislodged
him from a strong position, the object being more particularly to
determine the stren~h of the enem¥". \

In the meantime Haskell's battalIon of artillery, Heth's division,
having come to me on the right, was placed in position where a very
p,ffective fire wa.'> opened on the enemy. The enemy was now re
ported to be deploymg in line about a half mile to our front. It was
near night, and before our troops formed in line darkness set in. The
infantry having been withdrawn at da k to a stronger line on Mine
Run, tlie cavalry of Young's brigade replaced it.

Nothing occurred on the 2Rth but desultory skirmishing. During
tl10 night of the 28th, I received orders from t)le commanding gen
eral to move to the enemy's left and roar, with the view to force a
roconnaissance of his position and situation. I communicated this
intention to General Hampton during the night, directing that his
command be in readiness at an early hour.

I marched from my position near Verdierville to General Hamp-
ton's command on the Catharpin road near Grasty's and Allman s,
several miles from my headquarters. Not finding General Hamp
ton on the ground, I sent to his headquarters, which were some dIS
tance off, and waited some little time for his arrival. But the move
ment contemplated, however, not admitting of delay, one brigade
(Rosser's) was put on the march at once down the Catharpin road,
hoping by the time it started General H. would arrive. I wished
to kHep one brigade on this flank, and to defer to his selection which
it should be. I gave no orders, therefore, when I moved with Ros
ser's brigade (as I expected General Hampton to overtake me every
moment, when I could give them to him), except to follow. Not
knowing what my wishes were, he moved both brigades after Ros
SOl', except the "p'ickets, under Colonel Waring, J~ff. Davis Legion.
Aftor several, mIlos' march I crossed over, so as to strike the plank
road at Parker's Store. _ Before reaching this point I heard from
Channing M. Smith, Fourth Virginia Cavalry. whom I had :pre
viously sent on a reconnaissance, giving me the desiJ;ed informatIOn,
whlCh was transmitted quickly to the commanding general.

At Parker's Store a camp of the enemy's cavalry was surprised.
Rosser's brigade, after a sharp skirmish, drove the enemy from the
p;roulld, as narrated in his report, one column, under the brave
Lieutenant-Colonel Massie, Twelfth Virginia Cavalry, pursuing
them sevpral miles down the plank road. This was a brigade of
Gregg's division. All the camp equipage was captured and several
wagons, which. however. except one, were fired by the enemy. The
ellPllly brought forwanl ro-enforcements rapidly, and the situa
tiull uf the old railroad cut rendered it absolutely necessary to t:aku
position on the south side of it, as the enemy were about to use It as
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a cover to gain our rear. The fight was, however, kept up in this
new yosition till Hampton arrived with Gordon and Young and a
portIOn of Hart's battery.

The whole again advanced and. the enemy was driven entirely
from t;he ground, and we were still following him when information
reached us that the enemy's infantr~, marching up Mine Run, had
reached the Catharpin road, stretchmg beyond our infantry right,
and that an attacK was imminent. General Young, in advance,
moving up the plank road, 'had reached a position where the en
emy's artillery commanded the only approacn (the plank road) for a
long distance, the ground on either side being covered with the dense
scrub-oak characteristic of that wilderness region. In view, there
fore, of the small cavalry force left on the right flank of the main
body, I moved by a direct country road for Dr. Allman's. General
HamI,>ton, being with the advance, captured a prisoner soon after
reachmgthe Catharpin road after dark, from whom we learned that
the Second Corps (Warren's) was on that road and that we were in
rear of it. My column then made a detour to the left and reached
the vicinity of Antioch Church, Richmond road, during the night.

Over 100 prisoners were captured, with arms and equipments.
Also a large amount of small stores. One good wagon and team
secured.

Our losses were Iilight in number, but 2 valuable officers of the
North Carolina brigade (Captain Reese and Lieutenant Copeland,
Second North Carolina) were killed. General Rosser lost 3 killed
and 15 wounded. Private Richard Baylor, Company B, Twelfth
Virginia Cavalry, a soldier of distinguished bravery, and one of
those who volunteered to pass through the enemy at Auburn in
October, was among the killed. Private Barton, Ninth Virginia
Cavalry, of my escort, was killed, and Private Walden wounded.

Very early on the 30th, my command was placed on the right of
our infantry, stretching across Terry's Creek ill advance of Jacobs'
Mills, so as to run at right angles to our line at Antioch Church.
The country was covered mostly with pine and undergrowth, but
the cavalry was dismounted and held in readiness for action during
the day, occasionally skirmishing with the enemy. Ma~orBeckham,
commanding horse artillery, also posted some rifled pIeces near the
creek, which brought an enfilading fire u~n the enemy's line in
case of his advance. The cavalry on the nght were also engaged in
reconnoitering the enemy's position on Grasty's Hill, and kept an
outpost at All~n's, below the enemy, on the Catharpin road. Be
sides this, during all these operatiuns scouting_parties were_patrol
ling the country as far as Spotsylvania Court-House, and General
Rosser left a picket below Cliancellorsville.

On December 1, nothing of importance occurred. During the.
night 00. dispatch was received from a very reliable scout (Michler)
that the enemy were prepared for an attack early in the morning;
but it was found when day dawned, December 2, that no enemy was
to be seen in our front. I hastened to the right, sending orders to
the nearest cavalry to push on in pursuit. Rosser's brigade was the
first. General Hampton. not being on the ground, was notified to
follow up with the remainder of his command. The enemy was fol
lowed to the Brock road and thence to Ely's Ford. A number of
stragglers of the Second and First Corp!! (Warren's and Newton's)
were caught amI pickets re-established on the Rapidan. Rosser's
brigade resumed its position near Fredericksburg.
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Lieut. Col. W. H. TAYLOR,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Po S.]-I beg leave to include in this report the operations of
General Rosser's command near the intersection of the Brock and
plank roads on the 27th while he was detached from the remainder
of the division. His report, herewith inclosed, gives the de~ils of
this gallant exploit, for which he and his brigade deserve great
credit.

Maj. Gen, Fitzhugh Lee's report, herewith, shows how his com
mand was occupied dUling .these operations.

The gallantry, energy, and ability displayed by Brigadier-Gen
erals Rosser, Young, and Gordon throughout, and especially at
Parker's Store, where General Gordon had his horse shot under him
deserve special mention. They were ably seconded by their office~
and men. These general officers exposed themselves in the most
fearless manner, setting the example of individual prowess to their
commands.

Capt. W. H. H. Cowles, First North Carolina Cavalry, already.
referred to as having been assigned to the command of the cavalry
on the turnpike on the 27th, was severely wounded sOOn after reach
ing that road. Not hearing of his misfortune, the cavalry on that
road was left without the skillful leadership and direction which
otherwise would have been supplied.

Private J. Marion Shirer, Comp'any B, Second South Carolina.
Cavalry, was severely wounded whIle behaving with great gallantry ,
Oll the 27th. Private Benjamin Weller, Company E, First Virginia.
Cavalry, in charge of my couriers, was painfully wounded on the
27th near the plank road.

Capt. Charles Grattan, chief of ordnance of Cavalry Corps, had
his horse killed at Parker's Store.

My staff are entitled to my thanks for efficient and zealous assist
ance rendered throughout. The medical director, Surgeon Fontaine,
was particularly efficient, all the wounded as well as killed being
removed safely from the field. .

General Young's loss was 2 killed and 3 wounded.
Attention is respectfully asked to the accompanying reports, as

entering more into details. No report has been received from the
horse artillery, but it did gallant and efficient service.

I have the honor to be, very respectfulb', ~our obedient servant,
. J. E. B. STUART,

Major-General.

No. 154.

Report of Maj. Gen. Wade Hampton, O. S. Army, commanding
Oavalry Division.

HEADQUARTERS HAMPTON'S DIVISION,
January 5, 1864.

MAJOR: Inclosed I have the honor to forward the re})Orts of the
brigadier-generals commanding my three brigades of the fight at
Parker's Store on November 29.

On the morning of that da.y orders from the major-general com
mallding to have my command supplied with ammunition as soon
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WADE HAMPTON,
Major-General.

Major MCCLELLAN,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

after daylight as possible reached me at 4 a. m., and were imme
diately executed. Expecting further orders, I remained at my head
quarters until a courIer from General Stuart informed me that I
would find the major-general commanding at General Gordon's or
General Rosser's quarters, where he would wait for me. On my
arrival at General Gordon's (in a few minutes after the message
reached me), I found his brigade in motion. Ordering General Young
to follow, 1 rode to the quarters of General Rosser and found that
he had moved off.

In the absence of all orders and without any intimation of the
direction or destination of Rosser's brigade, which had been taken
by General Stuart (except the notice given by the major-general
commanding that he proposed to attack the enemy), I followed the
line of march of this brigade. Couriers whom I met on the road
informed me what route had been taken by General Stuart and gave
me orders to follow him. When within 2 miles of the plank road I
heard firing, indicating that Rosser had attacked the enemy f and soon
after General Stuart ordered me to push on rapidly. I sent General
Gordon at once with one piece of artillery (the only one I could ge.t
across a bad bridge), ordering him to take a road which would bring
him out on Rosser's right, and as soon as Youn~ could cr088 the
stream, I took him direct to Parker's Store to stnke the enemy in
flank. The movements of both of these brigades were successfully
executed., and the enemy were at once driven back and scattered.

The accompanying r(lp0rts give full particulars, and I beg to refer
to them, only expressing my satisfaction at the conduct of officers
and men on this occasion.

I am, very respectfully,

No. 155.

Re:!JO'rl of Brig. Gen. James B. Gordon, O. S. Army, commanding
lJriywle.

HEADQUARTERS NORTH CAROLINA CAVALRY BRIGADE,
December 26, 1863.

MAJOR: In reporting the operations of this brigade at Parker's
Store on November 29, I have the honor to state that when within 3
miles of the scene of action I was ordered by General Hampton to
move on a road intersecting the plank road running from Orange
Court-House to Fredericksburg, about 1 mile east of Parker's Store,
comin§: in on the right of General Rosser, who had attacked the
enemy s camp at that place. Before reaching that point I received
orders through courier from General Stuart to move up rapidly; that
the enemy were pressing back General Rosser. As soon as I got up
I reported to General Stuart, who directed me to attack on the right
of General Rosser. I dismounted the Second North Carolina and
a portion of the Fifth, all under the command of Captain Reese,
Second North Carolina. The First North Carolina was held 'as a
support for the artillery and dismounted men. The skirmishers
were thrown fOI·ward.
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J. B. GORDON,
Brigadier-General.

At the same time'Lieutenant Bamberg, with one gun.of Hart's 
battery, opened within short.range upon a column of mounted men
on the plank road at the store (their sharpshooters considerably in
advance): The accuracy of the ran~ewas so perfect that at the third
:fire the mounted men fled in confus1On.

My dismounted men were ordered to charge the Yankee skirmish
ers, which was done in handsome style, driving them from the rail
road cut across the plank road out of their camps, and scattering
them through the woods, capturing a number of 'prisoners, some
horses. overcoats, blanketstguns, and their camp eqUipage. A larger
number of prisoners wou d have been captured ~as m:¥' right had
swung around to the right and rear of the enemy s left) had it not
been for a false rumor brought in by courier that a columl} of Yankee
infantry were moving up the plank road in my rear. I received
orders from General Rosser (stating they were from General Stuart)
to withdraw my command east of the plank road, which stopped the
pursuit on the right. ,

When I arrived at the scene of action, I found General Rosser's
command on the east of the railroad cut (which here runs parallel
with and near the plank road) about 800 yards from Parker's Store,
save one re~ment on the plank road about a mile east of the store.
He was falhng back skirmishing with the enemy on the east of the
road. The regiment down the road was not near the enemy. When
I made the attack on the left, and diverted the pressure from the front

iGeneral Rosser moved forward and formed a junction with Genera
Young, who came in on his left. and continued the pursuit some
distance up the road. I was ordered to hold the road at Parker's
Store, from which point I was relieved in about an hour and ordered
to camp.

In tlie meantime, the Fifth North Carolina had been ordered back
with the prisoners and most of the artillery.

I lost 2 most gallant and accomplished officers, Captain Reese and
Lieutenant Copeland, of the Second North Carolina.. My loss other
wise was comparatively small.

,very respectfully,

Maj. T. G. BARKER,
Assistant Adjutant-General, Hampton's Division.

No. 156.

Reports of Brig. Gen. Thomas L. Rosser, G. 8. Army, command
ing brigade.

HEADQUARTERS RoSSER'S BRIGADE.
, December 7, 1863.

MAJOR: On the 25th ultimo, I learned that the F~deral General
Gregg was threatening my line at or near Ely's Ford with a division
of cavalry, and I caused three days' rations to be prepared, my
wagons held in readiness to move, horses hitched, &c.

Late in the afternoon my pickets at Ely's Ford were driven in and
about a regiment of cavalry crossed. As soon as this was reported
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to me I sent a regiment to the relief of the picket, but before its
arrival the enemy recrossed the river, leaving a strong picket at the
ford.

Early on the morning of the 26th, I doubled my line and moved
my command up in direction of Chancellorsville; but about 8 a. In.
my pickets at Ely's and the Gold Mine Fords reported the enemy
crossing in force and advancing toward Chancellorsville. But be
fore I could reach Chancellorsville I was able·to learn from scouts
that the enemy was moving u~ the river. I therefore moved to
Todd's Tavern, in order that I mIght guard the roads leading toward
the Central Railroad and the flank of General Lee's army. I en
camped at this point during the night, within a mile and a half of
Gregg.

From scouts I learned that a large wagon train was encamped near
Ely's Ford, and thinking that I would probably have an opportunity
of attacking it the next morning, I concluded that, inasmuch as
Greg~ had so much the larger force, I havin~ no artillery, I would
let hIm pass, seeing that he was only movmg upon the flank of
Meade's army and had no idea of a raid. As soon, therefore, as he
passed I moved, by way of the old Brock road, across to the plank
road, where I attacked the wagon train loaded with the ordnance
stores of the First and Fifth Army Corps.

This train was strongly guarded by a corps front and rear, but the
flanks were exposed, and while the Twelfth and Seventh Regiments
kept up a brisk skirmish with the First Corps, which was marching
in rear, I succeeded in destroying 35 or 40 wagons, brought off 8
loaded with ordnance stores,7 ambulances, 230 mules and horses,
and 95 prisoners, with the loss of 2 men killed and 3 wonnded.

The mfantry then coming up in superior force compelled me to
retire. I moved back to Todd's Tavern, where I receivoo. your order
to rejoin the division.

The ordnance stores were turned over to W. S. Bell, ordnance
sergeant at Hanover Junction.

I am, major, very respectfully,_Y'our obedient servant,
THOMAS L. ROSSER,

Brigadier-General.
Maj. T. G. BARKER,

Assistant Adjutant-General, First Cavalry Division.

[Indoraementa.]

Respectfully' forwarded.
This affair reflects great credit on General Rosser, and I beg to

call the attention of the major-general commanding to the inclosed
report.

WADE HAMPTON,
Major-General.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY C.ORPS,
December 16, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded.
The conduct of General Rosser and his command is especially

commended to the favorable notice of the commanding general.
J. E. B. STUART,

~ Mqjor-Oeneral.
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R. E. LEE,
. General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA.
Decernber 16, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded. .
General Rosser in this as in other cases has well performed his

duty. '

HEADQUARTERS ROSSER'S BRIGADE,
December 12, 1863.

MAJOR: Early on the morning of the 29th ultimo, I was ordered
by Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart to put my command in the saddle, and
was conducted by him from my position on the right of our line (by
way of the Catharpin and other blind roads) in direction of Parker's
Store, on the plank road, near which place I arrived about 12 m.,
unobserved by the enemY'. There was about a regiment of cavalry
on duty at the store, and with large sUPl?0rts of Gregg's division
upon .the right and left of them, all picketmg upon the plank road,
facing south to KUard well the flank of the hesitating Meade. who
had taken up and fortified a strong position stretching across the old
pike to the plank road along Mine Run, a few miles west of this
JK)int. The pickets were posted a feW' hundred yards in advance of
the reserve, which was immediately upon the plank road. Without
reconnoitering or 'pausing for a moment's reflection, the gallant Cap~
tain Hatcher, of the Seventh Virginia Cavalry, who commanded the
advance guard, dashed 'upon the pickets (10 or 15 in number) and
killed or captured them lill.

This skirmishing around the enemy's reserve (which was well at
hand, bridled and saddled, and which made immediate preparations
to receive me by placing a number of dismounted men in the thick
underbrush, which makes this country impenetrable except by the
roads), and the narrowness of the road by which I approached being
such that I was compelled to debouch upon a small field near by in a
column of twos and under a very heavy fire from the enemy's sharp
shooters just beyond, threw my advanced regiment into Borne con
fusion, and the first effort to charge into the camp was not successful.
Seeing this, I ordered the dashing White to charge them upon the
right flank, while the gallant Massie threw his magnificent llquadrons
(led by his brave and chivalrous adjutant, Harman) upon them in
front, sweeping everything before them and killing quite a large
number. fudOOd, I have never seen dead bodies more thickly strewn
than they were in the small thicket of brush in which the enemy's
sharpshooters were posted.

My loss was slight, 3 killed, and l.. officer and 15 men wounded.
I captured a good many arms and equipments, horses and mules,

and three wagons, but only one of them could be brought off for
the want of harness, the enemy having cut the mules away and
rode them off. The other two were destroyed. ,

Some other skirmishing occurred in my effort to capture a few
stragglers that had run into the thickets, which were so dense that
it was impossible to pursue them on horseback. General Stuart
then ordered me to withdraw to a small.field which was near by and
reassemble my brigade, which had got a little scattered in the fight.
When this was done, about two or three of the enemy's squadrons
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returned to the old railroad near the store and dismounted a few
riflemen, who began firing at me at long range, but the remainder
of the division arrived just at this time with artillery, and the little
skirmishing which followed, being under the immediate eye of the
major-general, it is unnecessary for me to mention here.

I am, major, most respectfullY,Jour obedient servant,
THOMAS L. ROSSER,

, Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Maj. T. G. BARKER,

Asst. Adjt. Gen., Hampron's Camlry Division.

[lndol'llement&]

HDQRS. HAMPTON'S CAVALRY DIVISION,
December 16, 1863.

Approved and respectfully forwarded.
Without detracting in the smallest degree from the credit due to

this brigade, I think General Rosser underestimates the services per
formed by the other two, the ltrrival of which was most timely, and
whose share in this fight I regard as quite equal to that of Resser's
gallant brigade.

Very respectfully,

HEADQuARTERS CAVALRY CORPS,
April 28, 1864.

Respectfully forwarded.
General Hampton's remarks are concurred in, except that in the

first struggle for the store none of the other brigades participated,
as explained in my report.

J. E. B. STUART,
Major- General.

No. 157.

Repm-t of Brig. Gen. Pierce M. B. Young, C. S. Army, c;ommand
ing brigade.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY BRIGADE,
Decemher 29, 1863.

MAJOR: I have the honor to submit this my report of the opera
tions of this brigade on the morning of November 29.

On the morning of November 29, about 8 o'clock, I received an
order from General Hampton to move my brigade, following Gen
erals Rosser and Gordon. I suppose I must have been an hour
behind General Gordon, who had been moved on by General Stuart's
order. I moved down the Catharpin road, following General
Gordon's trail. About 10 a. m. we turned off to the left. moving
toward the plank road. When in about 4 miles of the plank road,
I was ordered by General Hampton to take up position and await the
artillery. In a few minutes after this, I heard firing in the direction
of Parker's Store, which I learned was General Rosser engaging the
enemy.
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General Hampton then ordered me to hurry on, he having received
information from General Stuart that he was pressed and wished
General Hampton to hurry on to his support. I moved on at a brisk
walk and finally at a trot, piloted bv one of General Stuart's couriers.
The firing became heavy as I advanced. I was informed that Rosser
and Gordon were falling back. I soon arrived on the field, where I
found one or more regiments in some confusion, who told me that
they had just charged and that the enemy were pressing hard. The
skirmishing was very brisk.

I immediately dismounted two regiments (the Cobb and Phillips
LegioIls), bringing them up on the enemy's right flank, charging on
foot. The First South Carolina I carried up the plank road at a trot,
hoping to have an opportunity to charge. We moved on briskly
under a pretty warm fire, but which did me little damage. I SOffil
found myself in possession of the field. I was still pushing the
enemy when I was ordered to withdraw my troops and cover the rear
of the column.

We encamped that night at Antioch Church.
My loss in this engagement was 2 killed and 3 wounded.
I have the honor to be, very respectfullY..z..your obedient servant,

r. M. B. YOUNG,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Maj. T. G. BARKER,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

No. 158.

Report of MaJ. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, C. S. Army, commanding cav
alry division.

HEADQUARTERS LEE'S CAVALRY DIVISION,
April 21, 1864.

MAJOR: In compliance with instructions from the major-general
commanding, I have the honor to report the following operations of
my command during the advance of the enemy which terminated at
MlDe Run:

My division moved from its camp in Madison County on the night
of November 26, 1863, and relieved the corps of General Ewell in
the vicinity of Morton's and Raccoon Fords, Lomax's brigade being
placed at the former, Wickham's at the latter, and Chambliss' at
Pisgah Church, where he was in position to watch the Upper Rap
idan or support the remainder of the division. These positions were
kept until I was relieved by the infantry, on December 3, when I
returned to my camp.

Kilpatrick's cavalry division confronted me at Morton's and Rac
coon Fords, crossing at those points on two or three occasions, but
was driven back each time with the loss to me of 2 or 3 wounded.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FITZ. LEE,

Major-General, Command1·ng.
Maj. H. B. MCCLELLAN,

Assistant Adjntant-General, Cavalry Corps.
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No. 159.

Oonfederate Roll of Honor.

GENERAL ORDERS, ~ ADJT. AND INsP. GENERAL'S OFFICE,
No. 64. f Richmond, Va., August 10, 1864.

1. The following Roll of Honor is published in accordance with
Paragraph I, General Orders, No. 131, 1863. Itwill be read. to every
regiment in the service at the first dress-paraucl after its receipt.

• • • • • • •
llATTLB or LOCUST BILL.

ViTgiRia.

Fourth Regiment of Infantry:
Ql,pt. J. B. Evans,· Co. D. Private JeBIle Henkle,· Co. C.
Second Lieut. George M. Hanson, Co. A. Private John Parish,· Co. D.
Second Lieut. Isaac W. Haymaker, Co. B. Private Byron Long, Co. F.
Second Lieut. H. H. McCrady,· Co. D. Private Thomas Ailstock, Co. He
Second Lieut. A. P. Bourn, Co. F. Private GeorgeW.Cha.pin,· Co. L
Bergt. W. J. Wood, Co. A. Bergt. J. H. Lawrence, color-bearer.

Other companies declined to select. Sergeant Lawrence, color-bearer, was ae1ected
upon recommendation of regimental commander. Private.Ailstock was Be1.ected.
upon recommendation of company commander, for special gallantry, the company
declining to select.

BATTLB or PAYNE'S rARJL

ViTgiRia.

Private George W. Wiseman,* Co. F.
Private Cornelius Donahoe. Co. G.
Corpl. Jacob Brown, Co. H.
Private Daniel Wiele, Co. L
Private James W. Bprought, Co. K.
Private Albert Ramsey, Co. L
8ergt. Washington Grimm, color-beBnlr.

•• • • •
S. COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector Geneml.

Fifth Regiment of Infantry:
Capt. William T. Hall, Co. G.
First Lieut. J. M. Brown, Co. F.
CorpI. Reuben L. Gillock (since dead),

Co.A.
Private Kenney S. Henderson, Co. C.
CorpI. Samuel Lucas,· Co. D.
8ergt. John S. Lightner, Co. E.

• • •
By order:

1I0VBJDJBB 80, 1863.-8kirmiJh at Licking Bun Briclp, VL

Re'fJO'ri, ot Ool. Ohapman Biddle, One hwndred and twenty::fi.rst
Pennsylvania Infantry, commanding First Brigade, 7'hird
Di'toiBion, Fitrst Army 001'p8.

CATLETT'S, VA.,
Decem1Jer 1, 1863.

MAJOR: Last night about 11 o'clock the guard stationed at Lick
ing Run Bridge, consisting of 21 men, was attacked by a party vari
ouslyestimated at from 20 to 50 men, who captured 7 of them; the

• Killed in action.

'r
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remaining 14 escaped. The alarm was given, and a squadron of
cavalry immediatefy started in!ursuit and scoured the country in
the vicinity of Fayetteville an also near the bridge, but without
discovering any traces of the guerrillas.

I do not consider such a small guard of any value at such an im
portant point, as it only invites attack and does not furnish the
proper means of defense.

. Very respectfully, major,
CHAPMAN BIDDLE,

Oolonel121st Pa. Vols., Oommanding First Brigade.
Maj. E. C. BAIRD,

. Assistant Adjutant-General.

DBCBJlBBB 6, 1883.-Scout from lIew Berne toward Kinaton, 11. C.

Report of Maj. Floyd Olarkson, Twelfth New York Oavalry.

CAMP AT ROCKY RUN,
Near New Berne, N. 0., December 5, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: In accordance with permission from the colonel com
manding outposts, I sent out a scouting party of 92 men, under the
command of Capt. C. H. Roche, A Troo-p, with directions to move
out upon the Kinston road, learn where the enemy were, and, if pos
sible, capture a picket of 10 men said to be near Noble's; returnmg,
to visit the Trent River, with the view of making a dash upon the
enemy in or near Trenton, and re-enter our lines at the Red House.

Lieutenant Wells, of the Fifty-eighth Pennsylvania, now acting
upon the staff of the colonel commanding outposts, accompanied
Captain Roche, and from his knowledge of the country was of much
service. They left at 4 a. m. Captain Roche reports that arriving
at Haskins, he halted the column, dismounted 20 men, and, with Lieu
tenant Wells, he took them through the swamp to the rear of the
picket, said to be It miles above. Their guide got lost in the swamp
and took the I?arty over a much greater extent of country than was
required, striking the main road 5 miles above the picket station and
about 10 miles from Kinston. During their progress to the rear, the
party was seen by a negro, who was at too great distance for capture,
and who, as the captain has reason to believe, informed the enemy of
hi~-'presence in that vicinity. .

Upon his reaching the main road, he proceeded under cover of the
woods in the direction -of the picket, and when within 2 miles of their
station ordered his party to halt. A few moments after a party of
20 of the enemy's cavalry appeared in sight, to all appearances en
deavoring to find his whereabouts. When opposite to where our
men were, Captain Roche directed his men to charge, and gaining
the road ordered the enemy to halt. The rewls broke and ran,
our boys firing, but they were too far in the swamp to make their
fire effective. Captain Roche followed as rapidly as possible and got
a few nose bags and haversacks. Here LIeutenant Wells left his
compliments to the rebels, abolishing that picket post. Returning
to hIS party he waited for more than an hour, hoping that he might
be followed up by the rebel cavalry. He countermarched and pro
ceeded down the road l~ing from Haskins to Trenton. Finding
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respectfully~your obedient servant.
FLOYD CLARKSON,

Major Twelfth New York Cu't'Cury, Comrnandi71{/.
Lieut. A. A. NEAL, 47
_ Adjutant 132d New rork Infantry.

the river unfordable, he returned to Nethercutt's Forks, and. after
recrossing Beaver Dam Creek, he took a turpentine path through the
woods to the Red House.

Captain Roche reports that as far as he could learn the enemy
made no attempt to follow. Their camp consists of 7licavalry, Cap
tain Perkins' company, and about-the same number of infantry,
Captain Foy, and is located at Chinc~pinChapel, li miles from the
Kinston road on the north side of the Trent road, to approach-which
two streams would have to be crossed; over one is a bridge and the
other is fordable. '

I have also to report that from information brought in by negroes
the following day, I learn that a company of 62 men came down the
road taken by Captain Roche (Kinston road) some three hours after
he passed.

I am, very

DECEJDlEB. 6-24, 1883.-Expedition from Norfolk, Va., to South Jlilla,
Camden Court-HoUle, etc., N. C.

Reports of Brig. Gen. Edward A. Wild, U. S. Army, CO'Tnrnand
ing expedilion.

CURRITUCK C. H.,
Decemher 21, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that we are slowly tending home
ward. I wrote last from South Mills, whence we sent home the
cavalry, artillery, prison,ers, sick, contraband train, and Colonel Hol
man's regiment. Since then we have traversed Camden and Curri
tuck COlmties in three columns. one landing at Powell'~ Point and
marching up; another, ferried across at Camden Court-House and
marched down through Shiloh, then up via Indiantown; the third,
from South Mills to Indiantown and up hither. We all concentrated
here late on Saturday evening, including our steamboats. The
gunboat Flora Temple reported to me here, having proceeded to
Elizabeth City in vam.

We have spent yesterday and a good part of to-day in resting our
men (now sadly worn) aud in embarking some loads of contrabands
to Roanoke Islanr}, hy tho gunboat, the Coleman, and a schooner in
tow.. We have also sent a party by steamer to land on Knott's
Island and mardl thence homeward. under Colonel Draper. \Ve
are now lop,ding on the Three Brothers and hateau some provisi()n~,

our sick, lame. and wounded, a fow prisoners, and a good pile of
contrabamls, with their baggage, to send to Norfolk. I would like
to ha.ve these boats return immediately to take up a load of corn and
baggage. We shall try to make a few miles this evening toward
home.

We have Imrl some encotmtprs with gllelTillas since I last wrote;
had J men killed, 7 wounded, 1 prisoner. We havo burneJ two
more guerrilla camps located in the center of impenetra.ble swamps;

I

-~
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also burned several more houses and barns and two distilleries con
nected with guerrillas, and taken some relatives as hostages. I
would most particularly desire that these hostages remain in my
own custody, to be dealt with as they shall deal with the prisoners.
taken from my party. We have taken between 40 and 50 more
guns in these last two camps, mostly nice Eafields; also 1 drum.
In one encounter we killed and wounded 13 of the guerrillas.

We have many sick! including 9_with small-pox.
Very respectful y, your obedient servant,

EDWARD A. WILD,
Brigadier·Gene:rtu of Volunteers.

Brigadier-General BARNES.

HEADQUARTERS COLORED TROOPS,
Norfolk, Va., December 28, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit a succinct account of my
late raid, with observations thereon.

We started December 5. Those from the camps outside of Ports
mouth (700 from the First U. S. Colored Troops, under Colonel Hol
man, and 400 from the Second North Carolina Colored Volunteers,
under Lieutenant-Colonel Pratt, afterward under Colonel Draper,
who jo4led us at Elizabeth City, having ridden through almost
alone in one night) went by Deep Creek and the Dismal Swamp
Canal. Those from the intrenched camp northeast of Norfolk (530
from the Fifth U. S. Colored Troops, under Colonel Conine, and 100
from First North Carolina Colored Volunteers and Fifty-fifth Mas
sachusetts, under Captain Jones) went by Kempsville, Great Bridge,
and Northwest Landmg to South Mills. I accompanied the former
party.

Two small canal steamers were loaded with rations, to accompany
us along the canal, but by some unaccountable blunder they were
sent astray through the wrong canal. At South Mills, after a short
pause, finding they did not come up, I sent back orders to have them
meet us at Elizabeth City. We were thus obliged to live on the
country for a few days, which we did, judiciously discriminating in
favor of the worst rebels. • .

I then marched southward to Camden Court-House, and back to
South Mills. Here our two columns met, and we were re-enforced
by two com:{>B:nies of cavalry (120 men from the Fifth and Eleventh
Pennsylvama) under Captams Skelley and Faith, and a section of
the Seventh New York Battery, under Lieutenant Thompson, all
under direction of Captain Skelley. I then built a substantial bridge
over the Pasquotank, below South Mills, constructed by Colonel
Holman and Major Wright, of materials taken from the house and
barn of a rebel captain near by. We crossed and marched to Eliza
beth City, which we occupied seven days. While there I sent out
expeditions in all directions, some~ for recruits and contrahanrls'
families, some for guerrillas, some for forage, some for firewood,
which was scarce and much needed by us. Every man was con
stAntly employed.

Our little steamers joined us here. We unloaded them and kept
them in use, one towing schooners to and from Roanoke Island
looded with negroes, their baggage, horses, and carts; the other
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taking armed parties for loads of wood, &c., or landing them 801;
points on the coast, to work their way back to Elizabeth City, over
land, with trains of negroes. Two of our expeditions nearly reached
Hertford, but found the bridges burned and all communication cut
off. .i\ small army gunboat sent to aid us burst her cylinder head
in Currituck Sound. Lieutenant Lippe, in charge, transferred his
load of oats to the W. W. Frazier, a transport steamer passing
empty through the canal, and brought them to us, then returned
her. Dr. Ray, a. citizen who had followed in our train, then volun
teered to sail to Plymouth in an open boat and bring a naval gun
boat to support us. He did so, and returned next morning with
Commander Flusser and the Miami, having met them on the sound.
They kindly staid by us until we evacuated the place. General
Wessells 80180 pa.id us a brief visit on his return from Roanoke
Island.

The guerrillas pestered ns. They crept upon our pickets at night,
waylaid our expeditions and our cavalry scouts, firing upon us when
ever they could. But in marching, our flankers breakin~ up the
woods, generally drove them. We ambuscaded them tWIce with
out success j pursuit was useless. Colonel Holman burned two of
their camps between Elizabeth and Hertford, taking some of their
property, such as guns, horses, provisions, and clothing j catching
some of their abettors, but only one of their number, Daniel Bright,
of Pasquotank County, whom I afterward hanged, duly placarding
thus:

This guerrilla hanged by order of Brigadier-General Wild.

All our prisoners had the benefit of a drumhead court-martial.
Finding ordinary measures of little avail, I adopted a more ri~orous

style of warfare j burned their houses and barns, ate up theu live
stock, and took hostages from their families. This course we fol
lowed throughout the trip, and we learned that they were dis~ted
with such unexpected treatment j it bred disaffection, some WIshing
to quit the business, others going over the lines to join the Confed
erate Army. I exchanged communications with two of the captains
concerning these hostages, which was satisfactory as far as it went.

On quitting Elizabeth City, I sent 250 to land on Powell's Point
and march up, ferried 400 across to Camden Court-House, and
returned with the rest to South Mills. There I dismissed the cavalry
and artillery and sent home Colonel Holman's regiment with our
trains; marched with the remainder to Indiantown, met Colonel
Draper, who had gone southward with his party to Shiloh, thence
northward again.

He had had three encounters with guerrillas. At Shiloh they
made a strong night attack, driving in his pickets and pouring in
volley after volley upon his camp fires. But Colonel Draper had
previously withdrawn all his men to sleep inside the church, 18evin
the fires burning. The picket reserve having been secret.ly
returned the fire and drove away the enemy before the colone could
form his men and reach theine He pursued them in vain. The

_next day he was waylaid at Sandy Hook by a force estimated at 200,
who had taken a position at the edge of a swamp 400 yards distant,
which they held with some determination long enough for the colo
nel to bring :mo h'l111S to bear upon it, and to send two flanking parties
round their right and left. One of these, charging with the baro
net, they did not wait to receive, but vanished in the swamp. Th~
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guerrillas, u.s we afterward learned; lost in this fight 13 killed and
wounded, although sheltered, thus faring worse than our men, who

• lost 11, though exposed.
After crossing Indiantown Bridge, his rear guard holding the

bridge was attacked, but drove back the enemy. The next day,
with our combined force, I went back to meet them, drove them a.
long chase into their swamp, and after much trouble struck the\:r
trail, viz, a succession of single felled trunks leading into their
citadel. We filed in single, burned their camp, took many guns,
chiefly new Enfields (Tower mark, 1863), considerable fine ammuni
tion, drum, clothes, provisions, &c. After burning the neighboring
houses and giving them another chase, we marched to Currituck
Court-House, where we met our little steamer again, also the army
gunboat Flora Temple. Sent more loads to Roanoke Island.

Sent out Colonel Draper with 170, to attack Captain Grandy(s
camp, situated like the others in the center of a swamp on Crab's
Island, accessible only by single file .over a pathway of felled trunks
f{"om a third to half a mile long. He burned the camp, took a feV:
guns and equipments, some provisions, some new uniforms (of course,
gray), and some shoes.

The next day I landed Colonel Draper, with 250 men, on Knott's
Island, to find his own way home; thence sweering in negroes, and
attending to the guerrillas of Captain Coffey s company. I then
loaded tlie wounded, sick, and lame on the remaining steamer and a
bateau, together with a large number of contrabands and their bag
gag~, and started them for Norfolk.

While making thesej>reparations, Colonel De Forest, at Northwest
Landing, sent down Major White, with a party of cavalry, to warn
me that the rebels were moving in force, with cavalry and artilleryz
to cut me off. As my strength was now reduced to 400 infantry, ana
very much the worse for wear, and encumbered with a train of
seventy-three teams, with many contraband families, I felt the need
of retreat. I "took 100 lame men off the boat and made a forced march
by moonlight to Northwest Landing, sent the train next day to the
CIty, and lay still two nights, ready to support Colonel De Forest in
case of attack. Colonel Draper rejoined me there, having heard of
the danger, and ferried across at Pon~o Brid~e. He came to re
enforce us. At Pongo Bridge he came III colliSIOn with Lieutenant
Colonel WeadhNinety-eighth New York, who attempted to take a
prisoner from im vi et armis.

The personal violence inflicted upon Colonel Draper and Lieuten
ant Conant] and the imminent danger of a pitched battle between
the respectIVe armed parties, have already been made the subject of
a special complaint, and forwarded to department headquarters.

The menaced attack from the rebels apparently blown over, we
left Northwest Landing and marched home divided (one party by
Deep Creek the other by Great Bridge), arriving December 23 and
24. .

In enumeration, we sent by water 9 loads to Roanoke Island and
2 to Norfolk, besides 4 long trains overland. Their exact numbers
it was impossible to count, as they were constantly coming and going,
but we estimate 2,500 negroes released and migrated.

But few results were gained, as the able-bodied negroes have had
ample opportunities for escape heretofore, or have been run over
into Dixie, perhaps from 70 to 100 in all. We burned 4 guerrilla
camps, took over 50 guns, 1 drum, together with equipments, ammu-
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nition, &c.; burned over a dozen aomesteads 2 distilleries, &c. Took
a number of prisoners, includin~ 6 Conf;lerate soldiers, provided
with furloughs, some with a prmted clause stipulating that they
should provide themselves with. horses before returning; also 4 host
ages for our men taken prisoner, 3 women and 1 old man. Hanged
1 guerrilla, captured 4 large boats engaged in contraband trade, and
took many horses.

We. lost 7killed, 9 wounded, 2 prisoners.. One ma.n died of poison,
3 of SICkness, many were taken Slck by fatIgue and exJ>osure, 9 with
small-pox, many with mumps; 3 horses were fatally sbot, 2 cavalry
and 1 an officer's; 4 guns were lost by the swamping of a boat 4 by
the accidental conflagration of a temporary small-pox h08piW, and
1 captured..

The men marched wonderfully, never grumbled, were watchful
on picket, and &1ways ready for fight. They are most reliable sol
diers.

I would respectfully remark that the line of the Dismal Swamp
Canal and the-Pasquotank would be a much better frontier line than
the one we hold, which is disjointed, rambling, and unsuP'ported.
It would not only include more territory, but would reqUIre less
force 1:4 hold it, having natural defenses. The whole len~h of canal
is protected by the Dismal Swamp; and south of Deep Creek there
is no crossing, except the canal oridge at South Mills, which leads
over to <?nl)" a ~imited vicinity, the road beyond traversin~ the
swamp, and havmg a dozen small bndges destroyed, render~ it
impassable for teams. The Pa89.uota.nk is a natural barrier, bemg
wide and deep. There is no Cr088lllg, my bridge being now destroyed
by the rebels, and no ferry-boats remaining in any part of its length.

The canal could be cleared of obstructions in twenty-four hours,
so as to be put in running order. The entire navigation could be
placed in complete repair in one week. The adva.n~es of such
communication would be very great. It would go furtner toward
reclaiming the inhabitants of that region than 8I1y other measure.
The only drawback or danger, arising from the guerrillas, I could
rectify in two weeks of stern warfare. .

The included territory comprises exceedingly p'roductive tracts,
which would be brought to bear next season, if the inhabitant&
could be insured against further alternation of masters and have
confidence of protection. ~uch more might be said in favor of a
frontier line to include the' Chowan, Blackwater, Suffolk, &c. A
very extensive territory would be gained to us and lost ·to the
rebels-a region notoriously productive, from which the rebels have
been and are at this moment drawing vast supplies for their a.rm~
and for their great works. I captured one of tlieir agents engaged
in this very business, who is now in Norfolk jail. A great channel
of contraband trade through our own lines would be cut off. The
double line of canal communic¥ion with the sound would be freed
from all suspicion of molestatIOn, and would require no further
guarding.

We should gain a tract in which there is at this moment a larger
proportion of able-bodied whites than in any other part of the South,
and who should be compelled to do good loyal service in return for
protection. We should gain not a few black recruits, and hosts of
ne~ro families would be restored to their rights. This line, by the
free use of gunboats in the Ohowan, would be as easily defended as
our present line, a.nd could have been always held but for the enemy

J
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in the rear, viz, guerrillas. That enemy I would I?-0w engage. to
exterminate in two months by means of my colored mfantry-with
the aid of colored cavalry, in much less time. Confidence could be
rapidly restored, and the protection of the whole regioR would be
greatly increased.

The guerrilla thrives best on neutral ground. Let there be no
neutral ground between us and the enemy, and his occupation is
gone.. If we take this new frontier, we would attract on the lines
great numbers of blacks from the region beyond, yet undrained,

, almost untouched.
, I have spoke~ of con!raband trade. There has been a great deal
of this. Supphes from across the Banks and from Roanoke Island,
landed anywhere between Elizabeth and the Chowan, found their way
without obstruction to the rebels. Thishas been connived at by the
authorities of Roanoke Island, probably for gain. Sutlers' stores
changed hands largely. The post sutler of Roanoke Island was
imI>Jicated. Months ago I complained of these things, apparently
witliout effect. If we occupy that country and patrolthe Chowan,
this contraband trade would be choked, and a legal traffic spring up.
If we do not hold the Suffolk-Chowan line. any further raiding m
that country would be impracticable without ample supply?f.water
transportatIOn; indeed, it would be dan~erous, from tlie lIabIlity to
be cut off by a force from Richmond, WhICh could reach us promptly,
and pursue us much faster than we could move our trains of negro
refugees. I am warned of this necessity by our late experience 'WIth
the miserably frail and insufficient steamers assigned to our use.

The organization of the guerrillas is loose and improper, and ought
not to be recognized. Governor Vance gave commissions to the
officers to raise their companies, ostensiblr for State defense. They
are entitled " North Carolina Defenders.' Each captain is his own
mustering officer; musters men into the service of North Carolina,
and the men are paid, or expect pay, from the State only. Gov-.
ernor Vance supplied them with excellent arms (new Enfields) and
ammunition. There appears to be some person acting as commis
sary near each company, to keep a small stock of provisions in
camp i' but the bands do not scruple to live on the inhabitants, indi
vidna ly and collectively. The captain is allowed to encamp where
he pleases, and to operate when and where he sees fit, his proceed-

Ings being as independent, arbitrary, and irresponsible as those of
any chief of banditoS. The men have never been obliged to report
to anybody except the captain. The captain only must go at stated
intervals to Murfreesborough or to Raleigh, probably to vouch for
th~pay. .

They are virtually bandits, armed and hired by Governor Vance.
They have not defended and cannot defend their State, nor any por
tion of. it. They can only harass us by stealing, murdering, and
burning; by stopping negroes from reaching us, and by drivinK them
over the lines, and harass their own State by plundering, terrifying,
and even murdering Union citizens. There are jealous disaffections
among them-not only between the individuals of a company, but
between one company and another-amounting to rancor. There are
more than enough for one regiment of infantry between Hertford
and the Atlantic; also quite a large mounted force, centering about
Gatesville. Of late, attempts have been made to bring them together
into a regiment They are called the Sixty-sixth [Sixty-eighth] Nqrth
Carolina State Troops, and the diiferent companies are lettered,
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Hinton to be colonel, Yellowley to be lieutenant-colonel, &c. But
they will not come together. Some from the neighborhood of Hert
ford, variously reported from 300 to 450, with one field piece (taken
at Shiloh), are gathered in au intrenched camp, about 3i miles out of
Hertford, but the rest will not quit their separate localities.

Colonel Hinton's orders being disregarded, Governor Vance him
self ordered them to meet. They flatly refused., and when he sent
for their arms they secreted them and kept out of the way. 'They

I refused even to meet at stated intervals for regimental drill. Some
of the captains are: Elliott, Sanderlin, 'Etheridge, Hughes, Walston,
Grandy. I had planned to destroy their camp near Hertfurd, but
was obliged. to give it up for want of transportation.

We found the majority of people along our track to be reasonably
neutral; that is to say, although sympathizing with the South, they
were tired. of the war, or weary of their own distresses and priva
tions; harassed. by the frequent alternation of masters, being flun
dered. by both sides; or despondent of the ultimate success 0 the
South; or convincea of the doom of slavery; or aware of the mis
chief arising from the presence of guerrillas in their midst; or, if
really neutral, or sympathizing with the North, they were usually
(and reAsonably) afraid to speak tlulir minds on account of guerril
las, &c.

But the rapid development of loyal sentiment as we prolUeSSed.
with our raid was really surprising, if not comforting. Several
public meetings were held in Camden, PasC]"uotank, and Currituck,
passing resolves, asking instructions, claimlll~ protection, appc:>int
mg delegates and committees, &c., taking actIOn against guerrillas,
against the rebel conscription, &c.

Without pretending to draw invidious com:{>arisons between the
mercenary disposition of the North and the chIvalrous spirit of the
South, it is yet curious to see how keenly the property question
touches the raw. I am convinced it has always been, and will be,
their controlling motive. I should depend upon it not merely to
recall the doubtful and the timid to their allegiance, but also to
quench the ardor of the guerrillas themselves.

The people have managed to fend off the recent conscription, in spite
of the presence of guerrillas, by unanimously hanging ba.ck, by neg
lecting thfl summonses, not attending the meetings, refusing to be
examined, pleading exemptions, and some by secreting themselves.
They have exercised a sort of vis inertia-at least this has been the
case throughout our route. But nearer the Chowan it has been less
successful. And I think that the Hertford camp is made up largely
of conscripts. Lieutenant-Colonel Yellowley has been particularly
busy in drumming up the conscripts, 80 that he has made himself
very obnoxious to the people. His position is not safe.

We found some sound Union men, truly loyal, some who have
hired their slaves on share of profits, a few even who pay them
money. They have, of course, been cautious and silent; but they
have been persecuted more or less. The intensity of their feelin~
may be estImated by the accompanying document. marked A. ThIS
was written by a professional gentleman of excellent juctgment, dis
cretion, and expprience, residing at EliZl1hpth. He, WIth all the rest,
supposed that we were intending to O('('IlPY thn city permanently,
and hnnr~('d me to issue a proelamation and follow it up l)y' action.
Hl1 nfferPll this as the (·(lid.. Of ('ourse I ha(l.no al.lthol'Ity to do
:mch a thing. I could uuly prollli::;e tu forward it to Major-General
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EDWARD A. WILD,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers.

Capt. GEORGE H. JOHNSTON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Butler. But, in case our line should be extended to the Chowan, I
would recommend that his advice be taken, and that a proclamation
be issued something like the annexed, marked B. .

After careful inquiry, I have been able to make out a list of genu
ine Union citizens of Elizabeth and vicinity. I would respectfully
suggest that such men deserve some extra discrimination in their
favor, in the way of protection, &c. A q,oI>Y thereof I have the
honor to annex, marked C.

Respectfully submitted.

. [Inclosure A.]

A THIELY WARNING. ,

General Butler intends to exterminate all guprrillas east of Chowan
River, and will use any and all means to do so. If it cannot be
done otherwise, property of all sorts will be destroyed, and the coun
try entirely laid waste.

If citizens wish to prevent such universal destruction ~of their
property, they must aid our authorities in ridding this country of
these land pirates. It now rests with them to save themselves and
property, or not. We have force now here sufficient to accomplish
our purpose, and we shall immediately enter upon the work. Now
is the time for the people to come forward. '

[Inclosure B.]

70 the inhabitants of Currituck, Pasquotank, Perquimans, Gates,
and Chowan Counties:
All guerrillas are on a par with pirates, and are to be treated as

such. The fact of their being paid by the State, land being called
"Partisan Rangers," does not help the matter. Neith~r the Gov
ernor of the State nor Jefferson Davis can legalize such a style of
warfare.

You will never have any rest from us so lon~ as you keep guer
rillas within your borders. It will be for your mterest, therefore, to
exert yourselves actively in driving them out. You c'an do this, not
only by refusing them food, shelter, and support, but by giving in
formation against them to the military and naval authorities at every
opportunity, and by arming yourselves against them when.ever pos
sible. All slaves are now at liberty to go where they please, or to
stay. By assisting them on their way with food and transportation,
you can save yourselves the necessity of visitations from the colored
troops.
. By thus avoiding the two causes of molestation, you can preserve
peace within your borders.

[Inclosure c.]

LIST OF UNION CITIZENS.

Elizabeth City: George W. Brooks, C. W. Hallowell, George D.
Pool, W. G. Pool (M. D.), J. J. Grandy, Jerry Wilson, Thomas Gas
kins, S. M. Chapman, John Pailing (captain), Isaiah Cartright, J.
Asherr, William Stager, 'J. H .. Zerglas, Isaiah Fearing, Sudford
Cohoon, and Grand E. Sampson.
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On the road from Nixonton to Woodville: Miles Sawyer, J. M.
Price, and Butler Overman.

Up the Little River: J. S. Wood, Simeon Mundon, sr., andJ. H.
Perry.

Nixonton: William A. Price, John D. Markham, R. R. Smithson,
and J. R. Banks.

On the road from Elizabeth to Nixonton' William Newbold
(sheriff), Edward Chaucey, and W. J. Harwell.

On the road from Elizabeth to the river brid~e: Gardner Sawyer,
William P. Pritchard, Isaac Pritchard, Sim Pntchard, and Edward
Daileys.

On the tiver road and in the lower part of the county: Nathan
Trueblood, ~oseph C. J ohnsoD, Caleb Cartwright, William Modlin,
Richard Brothers, George W. Brothers, Harry De Lon, Stephen De
Lon, James B. Shaw, Simeon Rogerson, Fred. Brothers, Thomas
Keaton, F. M. Godfrey, John Pailing, William Pailing, Joseph
Pailing, Henry Bray, James C. Banks, and Stanton Meads.

DECBDEll 7-11, 1868.-Bcout in Hamplhire, Hardy, Frederick, and Shen
andoah Couna, and Destruction of Columbian Iron-Worb, W. Va.

Rep<Yrt of Col. John E. Wynkoop, Twentieth Pennsylvania Cav
alry.

CAMP NEAR SPRINGFIELD, W. VA.,
Decernher 11, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that Capt. Theodore F.
Singiser, commanding scouts sent out III pursuance of an order from
your headquarters, has returned. His force consisted of 96 men,
ano. with this command he marched through the counties of Hamp
shire, Hardy, Frederick, and Shenandoah, penetrating to a distance
of 15 miles south and west of Woodstock, traveling ground for·the
first time passed over by the Federal troops. Captain Singiser
marched from this camp on Monday last, reaching the Cacapon
Bridge about sunset.

On the following day he moved in the direction of Wardensville,
his advance harassed by small parties of the enemy, who fired uJ?On
them from the mountam sides. Information of his approach haVIng
been communicated, about noon of the following day he encountered
the enemy's cavalry, some 25 men, commanded by LIeutenant White,
of Whifu's battalion, whom he charged and dispersed, capturing 2
of their number. He pushed on rapidly with his command toward
the Columbian Iron-Works, whicli are situated 15 miles west of
Woodstock and an equal distance from Mount Jackson, General
Imboden's headquarters (and about 75 miles from Springfield). Here
he was met by the enemy's vedettes, who were completely surprised
and fell into his hands without resistance. Hurrying forward, he
scattered the reserve. 3 of whom were severely wounded.

He then proceeded to destroy the iron-works, which he did most
effectually, burning the structure and breaking up the engine.
These works were of an extensive character, employing 35 men, and
have been in operation for a long period, furnishing large quantities
of material to the rebel Government. The enemy had frequently
boasted that their position secured them from danger. - It is .be
lieved that the loss will be keenly felt and can be but illy supplied.
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Three miles beyond the Columbian are situated Newman's Iron
Works. Captain Sin~iser received information that these were
guarded by 160 men, wIth two pieces of. artillery. The strength of
his command did not warrant him in attempting an assault and he
'made preparations to return.

At Woodstock he ·dispersed the rebel pickets, cut the telegraph
wires, and moved on rapidly toward Strasburg, reaching there at
nightfall, where he received mtelligence that White, with 400 men,
had started in pursuit, and was then but 8 miles in his rear. He
made but a brief halt and pushed on toward Winchester, near which
he bivouacked, passing through the town on the succeeding day,
eluding White, and arriving safely in camp at an early hour this
morning, without the loss of a single man, bringing with him 5 pris
oners and a team of 7 mules marked with the government brand.

I would most respectfully commend the conduct of Captain Sin
giser, his officers and wen, to your consideration, their exploit, in my
opinion, reflecting great credit upon themselves and the regiment.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient serva!lt,
JNO. E. WYNKOOP,

Colonel, Comdg. Twentieth Pen.nsyl'l.Jania Cavalry.
Lieut. WM. H. ROSE,

Ac!ing Assistant Adjutant-General.

DECEIBEB. 8-25, 1863.-Raid on the Virginia and· Tennessee Railroad,
and DemonatratiolUl up the Shenandoah Valley and from the Kanawha
Valley.

SUMMARY OF THE PRINCIPAL EVEN'.I'S.

Dec. 8, 1863.-Averell's command advances from New Creek, W. Va.
Scammon's command advances from the Kanawha Valley.

10, 1868.-Wells' command advances from Harper's Ferry, W. Va.
11, 1868.-8kirmishes at Big Sewell and Meadow Bluff, W. Va.

Skirmish at Marling's Bottom Bridge, W. Va.
12, 1868.-Skirmish at Gatewood's, W. Va.

Skirmishes at Lewisburg and Greenbrier River, W. Va.
18, 1868.-8kinnishes near Strasburg, Va.
14, 1868.-8kinnish on Blue Sulphur road, near Meadow Bluff, W. Va.
106, 1868.-Descent upon Salem, Va.
19, 1863.-8kirmish at Scott's, on Barber's Creek, Va.

Skirmishes on Jackson's River, near Covington, Va.
25, 1868.-Averell's command reaches Beverly, W. Va.

REPORTS.

No. l.-Brig. Gen. Benjamin F. Kelley, U. S. Army,commanding Department of
West Virginia.

No. 2.-Brig. Gen. William W. Averell, U. S. Army, commanding expedition to
Virginia and Tennessee Ra.ilrood.

No. 8.-eapt. Ernst A. Denicke, signal offi~r, U. S. Army.
No. 4.-C',o1. Augustus Moor, Twenty-eighth Ohio Infantry.
No. 5.-CoI. George D. Wells, Thirty-fourth Massachusetts Infantry,commanding

demonstration up the Shenandoah Valley.
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No. 6.-Brig. Gen. Eliakim P. Scammon, U. S. Army, commanding demoDBtra
tion from the Kanawha Valley.

No. 7.-Lieut. Harrison G. Otis, Twelfth OhiqJnfantry, of skirmish (14th) on the
Blue Sulphur rood, near Meadow Bluff, W. Va.

No. 8.~Maj. Gen. Samuel Jones, C. S. Anny, commanding Department of West-
ern Virginia.

No. D.-Brig. Gen. John Echols, C. S. Anny, commanding brigade.
No. 10.-001. William L. Jack80n, Nineteenth Virginia Cavalry.
No. 11.-001. William Wiley Arnett, Twentieth Virginia Cavalry.
No. 12.-Capt. James Wade, Aasistant CommillllllJ"Y of Subsistence, ·C. S. Anny, of

stores 100, &C.
No. IS.-Maj. Gen. Jubal A. Early, C. S. Anny, commanding detachment. from

Anny of Northern Virginia.
~o. 14.-Maj. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, C. S. Anny, commanding Cavalry Division, Anny

of Northern Virginia.

No. 1.

Report of Brig. Gen. Benjamin F. Kelley, U. S. Army, command
ing Department of West" Virginia.

HE"ADQUARTERB DEPARTMENT OF WEST VIRGINIA,
Cumberland, Md., February 18, 1864.

GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations in this department during the month of December, 1863,
which resulted in the cutting of the enemy;s communications, and
the destruction of his depots at Salem, on the Virginia and Tennes
see Railroad :

In pursuance of the intimated wishes of the General-in-Chief, on
the 5th of December, I ordered Brigadier-General Averell, command
ing First Se~rate Brigade, to move with all his available force, via
Petersburg, Franklin, and Monterel' to the line of the Virginia and
"Tennessee Railroad, at Bonsack's ::;tation, in Botetourt County, or
Salem, in Roanoke Countv, and there destroy the railroad to as great
an extent and as thoroughly as practicable. To assist in this move
ment, Colonel Thoburn, First [West] Virginia Infantry, command
ing brigade, was ordered to report to General Averell with tworegi
ments of infantry and a section of artillery, to be left at some
selected point on the route, for the [urpose of guarding the forage
trains and supporting the return 0 the expedition. The object of
the expedition accomplished, General Averell was ordered to return
to any station on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad between New
Creek and Harper's Ferry that might be found most convenient.

To withdraw the enemy's attention from the movements of the
main column, and to prevent his penetrating its real design, it was
thought advisable to make double feints on either flank, menacin~
Staunton and New River Brid~e, respectively.

On the 1st of December, BrIgadier-General Scammon, command
ing Third Division, was ordered to advance from Kanawha, via
Lewisburg and Union, threatening the Virginia and Tennessee
Railroad at New River.

On the 8th of December, Brigadier-General Sullivan, command
ing First Division, received orders to send all his cavalry force,
with two regiments of infantry and a battery, up the Valley of the
Shenandoah, to occupy Harrisonburg, and from thence to threatf'n
Staunton with the cavalry, remaining until the 22d of the month.
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In addition,. Colonel Moor, Twenty-eiO'hth Ohjo Infantry, with two
regiments of mfantry, was ordered on the 7th of December to report
to General Averell, and to move forward from Beverlv to Droop
Mountain, for the purpose of seconding the expected attack on Lewis
burg by the forces under General Scammon.

In conformity to orders, Brigadier-General Averell, whose detailed
report is herewith submitted, moved from New Creek, on the morn
ing of the 8th of December, with four regiments and a battalion of
mounted troops and Ewing's battery. On the loth, he was joined by
Colonel Thoburn at Petersburg, Hardy County, and the united com
mand marched southward until near Monterey, in Highland County.
The greater portion of the train was here left in charge of Colonel
Thoburn, who, with his force, took the road to McDowell.

On the 12th, General AvereB, with his column, took a secluded
road down Back Creek, and during the second day's march fell upon
and dispersed the rear guard of the rebel (Jackson's) force, which
was retreating before the advance of Colonel Moor, toward Droop
Mountain. Four wagons loaded with ammunition and commissary
stores were captured and destroyed on this occasion: Upon his
arrival at Callaghan's, General Averell was informed of the occupa
tion of Lewisburg by General Scammon's forces, and the consequent
retreat of Echols towa.rd Union. After making a false advance
toward Covington General Averell moved from Callaghan's by an
obscure road up Dunlap's Creek to the Sweet Spring-so At this place
he learned that General Echols was encamped 4 miles north of·
Union, and that General1Scammon had retired from Lewisburg.

The capture of a rebel quartermaster in this vicinity assured Gen
eral Averell that his movements were as yet unsuspected. From
the Sweet Springs he marched eastward toward New Castle, halted
to feed and rest 12 miles from that place. Having sent a squadron
to make a false advance on the Fincastle road, he passed through
New Castle durin~ tpe night, and entered Salem with his advanced
guard about 10 0 clock on the morning of the 16th. With such
admirable skill and secrecy had this march been conducted. thatthe
appearance of our troops was a complete surpise to the inhabitants of
Salem, and Oeneral Averell found there large depots of military stores
without any guard whatever. .

Shortly after his occupation of the place, he was advised of the
approach of a train of cars loaded with troops of the enemy. As
the main body of his force was not ,et within supporting distance,
and his advance guard consisted 0 only 850 men and a section of
artillery, he thought it imprudent to permit the nearer approach of

I this train, and accordingly opened on It with his artillery, and drove
it back. When the main force arrived he sent parties 4 miles to the
eastward and 12 miles to the westward, who destroyed five impor-.
tant bridges, and damaged the railroad track between those points as
extensively as their limited time permitted. Meanwhile, he burned
the depot buildings in the town, destroying an immense quantity of
commIssary, quartermaster, and ordnance stores accumulated for the
use of General Longstreet's army.

Having thus successfully accomplished his mission, at 4 p. m. on
the same day General Averell started northward, returning by the
same route that he had advanced. As his column had marched the
last 80 miles of their journey in thirty hours, both men and animals
were much exhausted, and tin consequence he encamped for the night
7 miles from Salem. A sevore rain-storm commenced the same even-

,
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ing, which contin~edduring the ensuing day and night, rendering
Craig's Creek (which the column was obliged to cross frequently on
the march of the 17th) 80 dangerous and almost impracticable torrent.
By extraordinary exertions, however, the artillery and wagons were
saved, and on the evening of the 18th the command reached New
Castle, with damaged ammunition /ilond otherwise in bad condition.

Here General Averell received information that Fitzhugh Lee, with
his brigade of cavalry, waS at Fincastle, and that Samuel Jones was
in force on the Sweet Springs road. At 9 p. In. he made a feint ad
vance toward Fincastle, and then with his column took the Sweet
Springs road. In this direction he presently met the enemy's pickets~
and drove them 12 miles to the junction of the Sweet Springs ana
Fincastle turnpike. Here a halt was ordered, camp fires built and
left burning, while the column moved northeastward by an unfre
quented road leading directly toward Covington.

At a point 8 miles from Covington our troops encountered the
enemy about 300 strong, routed him, and pursued so closely that he
was prevented from destro~ing the bridges over Jackson's River,
althou~h combustibles had been prepared for that purpose. The
posseSSIOn of these bridges (one 5 miles distant from, and the other
Immediately at, the town of Covington) was essential to the safety of
General Averell's command, as Jackson's River was greatly swollen
and covered with floating ice. In this vicinity a dispatch from Maj.
Gen. Samuel Jones to Major-General Early was captured, which
betrayed the plans, positions, and forces of the enemy, and indicated
to General Averell the mode of counter~ting them, an advantage
which was promptly and successfully used.

After the main body of our forces had crossed the first bridge, the
baggage train was assailed by Colonel Jackson, who captured their
ambulances, some sick, and about 100 men. The bridge was then
burned by our troops, thus cutting off the regiment which formed
the rear guard. The baggage train, which was very small, was
destroyed under orders, to prevent its falling into the enemy'~hands,

and the regiment rejoined the command by swimming thf river,
losing only 4 or 5 men drowned.

The following day the command concentrated at Callaghan's, and
from thence crossed the Alleghany Ridge, striking Antony's Creek
between White Sulphur Springs and Huntersville, and on the 21st,
by a very obscure route, reached and crossed the Greenbrier River
opposite Hillsborough, encamping that night at the northern base of
Droop Mountain. On the 24th, General Averell with his command
reached Beverly, after a march of 400 miles, altogether one of the
most difficult and hazardous that has been yet accomplished by any
troops. .

Brigadier-General Scammon, who was ordered to press the enemy
from the west for the purpose of diverting his attention from the
movements of General AvereH, advanced from the Kanawha and
occupied Lewisburg on the 12th, driving out Echol~ and ca{lturing
a few prisoners. He then fell back to Meadow Blutt with his main
body, leaving General Duffie with his cavalry and a section of artil
lery at Lewisburg. Disturbed by the operatlons of guerrillas in his
rear and rumors of re-enforcemcnts to the enemy in front, he retired
with his whole force to the Kanawha earlier than was contemplated
in his orders.

In accordance with the general plan, Colonel Moor with his in
fantryadvanced from Beverly to Droop Mountain, and forwarded,

,
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a messenger to communicate with General Scammon at Lewisburg.
This messenger having been captured by guernillas, he ordeI-ed
Lieutenant Adams with 20 cavalry to force his way through. On
reaching Lewisburg this officer found the town nearly deserted I'Uld
could hear nothing, definite of General Scammon. He returned to
Colonel Moor on the 14th, l'eported that he had been fired on by the
enemy in the outskirts of Lewisburg as he left. l!'ailing to commu
nicate with General Scammon, and perceiving that ~arties of the
enemy were blocking up the road in his rear, he retired, carrying
with him our wounded left in the vicinity of Droop Mountain after
the battle of November 6, and reached Beverly on the 17th, skir
mishing on the march with guerrillas, and capturing 8 prisoners.

,Colonel Thoburn, after separating from General A vereH on the
12th, near Monterey, moved to the left, and threatened Staunton by
way of McDowell. Having successfully assisted in attracting the
enemy's attention to that point, he returned without molestation to
his ori~inal position at Petersburg, bringing with him General
Averell s wagon train, and carrying out his instructions in the most
satisfactory manner.

The column sent by Brigadier-General Sullivan up the Valley of
the Shenandoah first encountered the enemy at Strasburg, and drove
him back, after sharp skirmishing, in which we took some 30 pris
oners. Occupying Harrisonburg according to instruqtions, Colonel
Wells, Thirty-fourth Massachusetts Infantry, commanding, threat
ened Staunton, completely deceiving the enemy, holding Imboden
with 1,200 men on guard, and for several days diverting the forces
of Generals Fitzhugh Lee and Early from the movemAnts of Averell.

The enemy attempted to cut off this detachment by sending Colonel
Rosset: with a brigade of cavalry to fall upon its rear by way of Front
Royal. A counter movement was made by General Meadel by send
ing General Gregg with a cavalry brigade to Luray. Owmg to the
swollen condition of the Shenandoah River the movement made by
Rosser failed, while General Gregg entered Luray, destroyed some
rebel property, and retired without meeting the enemy in. force.

The command of Colonel Wells retired to its original position at
Charlestown and Harper's Ferr)':, arriving on the same day that Gen
eral Averell reached Beverly (24th), having killed, wounded, and
captured a number of the enemy, and having materially a.ssisted in
the successful accomplishment of the general plan.

The results of this combined movement have been highly satisfac
tory and important, inflicting a loss on the enemy of not less than
400 men, an Immense amount of provisions, material, and machinery,
and the cutting off for a number of weeks of his most important line
of communication.

The behavior of the troops has been most commendable, and the
conduct of the different movements (with some exceptions) all that
could have been desired. The brigade of General Averell, to which
was assigned the most difficult and hazardous duty, has, in its suc
cessful accomplishment of that duty, won unfadin~laurels, while its
admirable goOd conduct toward the peaceful inhabItants of the coun
try, and its heroic endurance of fatIgue and privation, add luster to.
the glory of its success.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Brig. Gen. G. W. CULLUM,
Chief of Staff, Hdqrs. Army, Washington, D. C.
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No.2.

Reports of Brig. Gen. William W. Averell, U. S. Army, command
ing expedition to Virginia and Tennessee Railroad.

EDRAY, POCAHONTAS COUNTY, W. VA., DECEMBER 21,
Via Beverly, December 22, 1863.. (Received 4.15 p. m., 23<1.)

SIR: I have the honor to report that I cut the Virginia and Ten
nessee Railroad at Salem on the 16th instant, and have arrived safely
at this point with my command, consisting of the Second, Third,
and Eighth [Westl Virginia Mounted Infantry, Fourteenth Penn
sylvania, Gillson's battalion cavalry, and Ewing's battery.

At Salem three depots were destroyed, containing 2,000 barrels
flour, 10,000 bushels wheat, 100,000 bushels shelled corn, 50,000
bushels oats, 2,000 barrels meat, several cords leather, 1,000 sacks
salt, 31 boxes clothing, 20 bales cotton, a large amount of harness,
shoes, and saddles, equipments, tools, oil, tar, and variouS' other
stores, and 100 wagons. The telegraph wire was cut, coiled, and
burned for half a mile. The water-station, turn-table, and 3 cars
were burned, the track torn up, and the rails heated and destroyed
as much as possible in six hours.- Five bridges and several culverts
were destroyed, over an extent of 15 miles. A large quantity of
bridge timber and repairing materials were also destroyed.

My march was retarded occasionally by the tempest In the mount
ains, and the icy roads. I was obliged to swim my command and
drag my artillery with ropes across Craig's Creek seven times in
twenty-four hours. On my return I found six separate commands,
under Generals Early, Jones, Fitz. Lee, Imboden, Jackson, Echols,
and McCausland, arranged in a line extending from Staunton to
Newport upon ~ll the available roans to prevent my return.

I captured a dispatch from General Jones to General Early, giv
ing me the position, and that of Jackson-at Clifton Forge and Cov
ington-was selected to carry. I marched from the front of Jones
to that of Jackson during 'the night. His outposts were pressed in
at a gallop by the Eighth [WestJ Virginia Mounted Infantry, and
the two bridges across Jackson's River saved, although fagots had
been piled ready to ignite. My column, about 4 miles long, hastened
across regardless of the enemy until all but my ambulances, a few
wagons, and one regiment had pallsed, when a strong effort was
made to retake the first bridge, which did not succeed. The ambu
lance and some sick men were lost, and by the darkness and difficul
ties the last regiment was detained upon the opposite side until
morning, when it was ascertained that the enemy seemed deter
mined to maintain his position up the cliffs which overlooked the
bridge.

I caused the bridges, which were lon~ and high, to be destroyed,
and the enemy immediately changed hIS position to the flank and
rear of the detachment which was cut off. I sent orders to the rem
nants to destroy our wagons and come to me across the river or
over the mountains. They swam the river, with the loss of only 4
men drowned, and joined me. In the meantime, forces of the enemy
were concentrating upon me at Callaghan's over every available road.
but one, which was deemed impracticable, but by which I crossed
over the top of the Alleghanies with my command, with the excep
tion of four caissons, which were destroyed in order to increase the
teams of the pieces.
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My loss is e men drowned, 1 officer and 4 men wounded, and 4
officers and 90 men missing. We captured about 200 prisoners, but
have retained but 4 officers and 80 men, on account'of their inability
to walk. We took also about 150 horses. My men and horses have
subsisted ~ntirely upon a very poor country, and the officers and
men have suffered cold, hunger, and fatigue with remarkable forti
tude.

My command has marched, climbed, slid, and swum 355 miles since
the 8th instant.

WM. W. AVERELL,
Brigadier-General.

Maj. Gen. H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief.

BEVERLY, VA., December 26, 1863.
(Received 7.40 p. m.)

SIR: My command has arrived at this place after a march of 400
miles across thlJSe ru~ged mountains. It was a hard struggle to
reach. the supplies whICh were sent to meet us. We had been with
out rations eIght days in a wild, desolate region which furnished
barely enough to prevent starvation. .With frozen feet forced
marches were made in frost and snow and through swollen streams,
by my noble soldiers, without a murmur. For three days my guns
were dragged, almost entirely by the men, over roads so slippery that
horses could ~ain no foothold, and some limbs were broken and. men
otherwise inJured by their falling. The forces from the Kanawha
and Shenandoah, which co-operated as I had requested, remained
only long enough to assist in passing through the enemy's lines south
ward, when tliey withdrew, and the enemy was left at liberty to
concentrate against m'! return.

The rebel General Early, who had left Hanover Junction on the
15th, reached Millborough on the 17th, and formally demanded my
surrender on the 20th, stating that I was completely' surrounded, and
any attempt to esc51pe would be useless, and that he desired to avoid
further effusion of" blood. No formal reply was returned to him.
The division of Fitzhugh Lee, which left Charlottesville on the 14th,
first aIJpearing against our forces in the valley. These were posted
at Buchanan aud Fincastle. Not less than 12,000 men were maneu
vered to effect my capture, but when they thought it most certain, it
was found Early was late.

We were received kindly and politely by the people everywhere,
and Union sentiments are quietly entertained by many in the coun
try through which we passed.

The clothing of my men has been ruined in this expedition by
being torn, burned, wet, and frozen, and I request that the Quarter
ma.ster's Department be directed to make them aNew Year's gift of
a new suit throughout. •

WM. W. AVERELL,
JJriyadier- General.

Maj. Gen. H.' W. HALLECK,
GeneraJ-in-Chiej.
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HEADQUARTERS FIRST SEPARATE BRIGADE,
DEPARTMENT OF WEST VIRGINIA,

Martinsburg, W. Va., December';n, 1863.
/

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of my brigade since the date of its arrival at New Creek,
W. Va., November 18:

Having been notified by the brigadier-general commanding the
department that active service would be expected of me very HOOn,
measures were at once taken to place the command in as good con
dition as fssible, but owing to the meager supplies of horse-shoes,
nails, coa, and forges furnished, and the sliortness of the time
allowed, th~ mounted forces of the brigade were but poorly prepared
to make a long march on the 6th of December, when I received or
ders to move on the 8th. A copy of my instructions is appended to
this report. My orders did not contemplate the movement of any
oo-operative forces, excepting a small force under Colonel Thobnrn,
but after representing to the dej)a.rtment commander the importance
of such movements, and my desire that they should be made, he
kindly invited me to accompany him to his hel:lodquarters at Cumber
land, and arrange a plan for them. I went with him to Cumberland
on the evening of the 6th, and drew up a plan which was, briefly,
as follows, viz: .

Brigadier Scammon, commanding forces in the Kanawha Valley,
to be at Lewisburg on Saturday, December 12; to look out north
ward and endeavor to intercept the enemy from that direction; to
remain until 18th, taking advantage of any opportunity to strike the
enemy in the direction of Union or elsewhere. Colonel Moor to be
at :Marlin~s Bottom, Friday, December 11 i to feel the enemy in
the directIOn of Lewisburg on the 12th ana 13th; to remain near
Frankford until the 18th, aD.d on his return to bring off the wounded
left after the battle of Droop Mountain. Brigadier-GAneral Sulli
van, commanding forces in the Shenandoah Valley, to be at Wood
stock on Friday, December 11; to make careful demonstrations
until the 18th, when he was to move toward Staunton, and threaten
the same boldly on the 20th and 21st. The command of Colonel
Thoburn was to turn off at Monterey, and, moving toward Staunton,
keep the attention of the enemy fixed upon the Parkersburg pike.

A copy of the above plan was given to the department commander,
and I received his promise that his orders should be given in accord-

\ ance with it, with the exception of Moor's and Thoburn's commands,
whiCh were to receive orders from me. Itw~ thought that between
the two demonstrations of the Kanawha and Shenandoah forces, I
might pass the enemy's lines without delay, and that the threaten
ing of Staunton on the 20th and 21st, with the operations in the
direction of Union, would divert the enemy from offering any great
resistance to the return of my fatigued c,ommand.

The Second [West] Virginia Mounted Infantry, Lieutenant
Colonel Scott; Third [Westl Virginia Mounted Infantry, Lieu
tenant-Colonel Thompson; Eighth [West] Virginia Mounted In
fantry, Colonel O1ey; Fourteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry, Lieutenant
Colonel Blakely; Major Gibson's battalion of cavalry, and Ewing's
battery set out from New Creek on the morninfS of the 8th of Decem
ber, Wlth fair weather, but with many misgiVIngs on account of our
poor condition to overcome the weary distances and conf.{"ont the
perillO inoident to such an expedition,
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During the march of two days to Petersburg, constant exertions
were made to complete the shoein~ of the horses, but lack of m~ans
and material rendered it 'impracticable to attain the desired obJect.
At Petersburg, on the 10th, the command of Colonel Thobul'n,
about 700 strong, joined mine, and together we proceeded south
ward, arriving nearly at Monterey on the 11th. The most of my
train was placed in charge of Colonel Thoburn, and, on the morn
in~ of the 12th, my command and his started in a severe and dis
couraging rain-storm, Thoburn toward McDowell and my command
crown Back Creek.

The secluded road which runs along and across this now swollen
stream was pursued the ensuing day without any incident worthy of"
note until our arrival at Gatewood's, where the rear guard of Jack-·
son's forces, flying from the advance of Moor, was encountered and'
dispersed, and 4 wagons destroyed, loaded with ammunition and
stores.

The storm continued on the 14th, and Jacksdn's River was found
hardly fordable. Upon ariving at Callaghan's, reports reached us. '
that Scammon had advanced and occupied Lewisburg, and that the.
rebel forces, commanded by General Echols, had retired toward
Union, under orders from Maj. Gen. Sam. Jones. We halted a few
hours to rest and feed the animals, and to make a false advance in
the direction of Covington.

At 2 a. m., December 15, the column was in motion upon a dark
and difficult road, which runs up Dunlap Creek to the pike, connect
ing the White with the Sweet Sulphur Springs. We reached the
beautiful valley of the Sweet Sulphur about 10 a. m., and halted two
hours, availing ourselves of the plentiful forage found there.

It may not be unimportant to note that all the springs in Western
Virginia are excellently well suited for quartering troops; the build
ings are numerous, spacious, and symmetrical; the main roads ap
proaching them are reliable at all seasons. At each of the springs I
have visited (Warm Springs, Hot Springs, White Sulphur, Red Sul
phur, and Sweet Springs), at least 5,000 troops may find comfortable,
even elegant quarters. The~e upon J;he Virginia Central Rail
road is nearly finished from lIillborough to the Greenbrier River.
When rails are laid upon that portion, and a few small bridges built,
forces at the springs could be easily and conveniently supplied via.
Charlottesville. I

At the Sweet Springs it was learned that Echols' forces were.
encamped 4 miles from Union, to the northward, and that General
Scammon had retired from Lewisburg. The road to New Castle.
was taken at 1 p. m., and near the summit of the Sweet Springs
Mountain a rebel quartermaster met us and was captured, which
assured me that our advance was unknown as yet to the enemy.

From the top of thi8lmountai~a sublime spectacle was presented
to us. Seventy miles to the eastward the Peaks of Otter reared their
summits above the Blqe Ridge, and all the space between was filled
with a billowin~ ocean of hills and mountains, while behind us the
great Alleghames, coming from the north with the grandeur of in
numerable tints, swept past and faded in the southern horizon.

When within 12 miles of New Castle another halt was made to
feed and rest, while a squadron advanced toward Fincastle, convey
ing to the enemy a false impression, and bringing to us flO horses
and some prisoners. New Castle was passed during the night, and
efforts were made to reach Salew. by daylight in tAo mQrning. A
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party of rebels, under Captain Chapman reconnoitered our advance
durin~ the night, and an were captu;d except their leader, who,
declinmg to surrender, was killed.

The hOOd of my column was preceded by vigilant scouts, armed
with repeating rifles, mounted upon fleet h01'8es, who permitted no
one to go ahead of them. We approached Salem unheralded, and
the whistling of locomotives could be heard from that point long
before it was reached by us.

Four miles from Salem, a party of rebels from the town, in quest
of information concerning the Yankees, met us. From some of
these it was learned that the division of General Fitzhugh Lee had
left Charlottesville 011 the 14th to intercept my command, and that a
train loaded with troops was momentarily expected at Salem to guard
the stores ut that point. I ha.stened with my advance, consisting of
about 350 men and two 3-inch guns. through the town to the depot.
The teleKffiph wires were first cut-the operator was not to be found,
the railroad track torn up in the vicinity of the depot, one gun placed
in battery, and the advance dismouuted and placed in readiness for
the expected train of troops. An inspection and estimate of the stores
contained in the depot and two large buildings adjacent were made,
and upon a subsequent comparison of notes taken, found to be as
follows:

Two thousand barrels of flour, 10,000 bushels of wheat, 100,000
bushels of shelled corn, 50,000 bushels of oats, 2,000 barrels of meat,
several cords of leather, 1,000 sacks of salt" ;n boxes of clothing, 20
bales of cotton, a large amount of harness, shoes, saddles, equipments,
tools, oil, tar, and various other stores, and 100 wagons.

A train from Lynchbur~, loaded with troops, soon approached.
My main body was not yet m sight, and it was necessary to stop the
train; a shot was fired at it from one of the ~n8, which missed; a
second went through the train diagonally, whICh caused it to retire,
and a third and last shot hastened its movements. My main body
arrived, and parti~ were sent 4 miles to the eastward and 12 miles
to the westward, to destroy the road.

The depots with their contents were burned; three cars standing
upon the track, the water-station, turn-table and a large pile of
brillge timber and repairing material destroyed. Five bridges were
burned, and the track torn up and destroyed as much as possible in
six hours. The "yanks" with which we had provided ourselves
proved too weak to twist the U-rails, and efforts were made to bend
them, by heating the centers, with but partial success. A few small
storehouses, contaimng leather and other valuable articles, were de
stroyed in the vicinity. The telegraph wires were cut, coiled, and
burned for over half a mile.

Private pro:perty was untouched by my command, and the citizens
received us WIth politeness. It was intimated to some inquisitive
ones that we were going back by Buchanan, but about 4 p. m. my
command quitted the work of destruction and returned upon the road
it came some 7 miles,when it halted for the night. The last 80 miles
had been marched in about thirty hours. Little sleep had been en
joyed by my men during five days and nights' it was necessary to
pause and collect our energies fol' the return. During the night. of
the }(jth it rained heavily, and also the ensuing day and night. My
column was caught in the many windings of Craig's Creek, which
WIL::; HOW swollf>n to a dangerous torrent, which uprooted trees anti
carrietl them away. Heavy caissons were swept down the streanl,
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and great exertion and skill were required to save them. In the
river and in the rain forty-eight hours, it was impracticable to keep
our ammunition dry and my command, drenched, muddy, and hun
gry. arrived at New Castle about sundown on the 18th, in miserable
condition to make the march before us.

Information that Fitzhugh Lee was at Fincastle reached me at
New Castle, and that Jones was between me and the Sweet Springs.
At 9 p. m., while afalse advance was made toward Fincastle, my
column took the road to the Sweet Splings. We soon encountered
and drove the enemy's pickets about 12 miles to the junction of the
road with the Fincastle pike to the Sweet Springs. The command
ha;lted and built camp fires.

The condition of my ammunition made it prudent for me to avoid
a fight. It was evident from a survey of the enemy's positions that
I could not get to the Sweet Springs without a contest., and that; with
Lee only a few miles to my right and rear. Two ways were left,
both difficult and obscure; one to the southwest, leading around
Jones'right, through Monroe and Greenbrier Counties; the other,
northeast to the Covington and Fincastle pike, which I took, as it
was the most direct and dangerous, consequently the safest, if I could
only make the march.

We left our camp firEls burning and went forw'ard in the darkest
and coldest night we had yet experienced. Thirty miles through the
forest and frost brought us to the Fincastle pike about noon of the
19th. It was yet 15 miles to the bridge. The river was reported
unfordable on account of the depth of the water and the obstruc
tions formed by the ice. I had carefully calculated the possible
marches of the enemy, and felt certain that we could make the
march through the· points they deemed most secure, but no halt
could be made.
, When 8 miles from the river a force of 300 mounted rebels 0pPof'led
our advance. As soon as they were broken they were closely pursued
at a gallop to the first bridge, 5 miles below Covin~on, and thence to
the bridge at Covington, both of which were saved from destruction,
although faggots had been piled upon them ready to burn. The
head of my column reached the first bridge about 9 p. m.. and a
officers and 6 orderlies were sent back to keep it closed up. ..

The approach to the river is through a gorge wl;lich opens to the
stream a mile below the first bridge. There the pike from Covin~on
passes along the right bank to Clifton' Forge and Jackson's RIver
Depot, where Jackson was supposed to be with about 1,000 men. I
sent a company upon the road to Clifton Forge, with orders to dis
mount and move out three-fourths of a mile, and hold the road until
the column had passed.

A captured di~patch from Maj. Gen. Sam. Jones to Major-General
Early, at Millborough, confirmed my opinion with regard to the
position of the enemy, and gave me the information that General
Early's division had been added to the forces opposed to my retUl'll.

The dispatch fs as follows:

'ON Top OF THE SWEET SPRINGS MOUNTAIN,
Deeembcr 19. 1863--7 a. m.

GENERAL: The enemy drove in the pickets about 12 mile!> from here. npar Mrs.
Scott's, in the direction of iN'ew Castle, about 2 o'clock thiH morning. C'Jimeral
Echols has a strong position here. and I think can effectually block this way to
them. To avoid him, I think·it probable that the enemy may attempt to escape by
p>mgton or by Qifton Forge. Colonel Jackson's troops are at Clifton Forge. ~

59..R R-YOI; :X:XJ-X, rT 1
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would ~, instead of kee~any force at the Warm Springs, you would place
it at Morns Hill, and picket at lJallaghan's. I presume that you are in communica
tion with Colonel Jackson, and he may be able to ~ve you infonnation of the ene
my's movements. I expect to ascertain the enemy s movements in the course of the

"'morning. If he attempts to avoid Echols here, and eecape by Callaghan's, we can
reach Callaghan's before he can. Echols will hold this place here until he asoer
tRins the enemy's movements. It is p<Jll8ible that they will attempt to pass Echols'
right by Gap Mills, by pa88ing one of the many gorges in these mountains to the
south of this position between Echols and McCausland, who is at Newport, in Giles
County. If he does that, he will pa88 out by the western portion of Monroe and
<freenlmer; if he does so, you cannot touch ,him.

Under all the circumstances of the C88El, as I see them now, I think that you
should have a force at Morris Hill and a strong picket at CaJIaghan's. The enemy
were certainly at New Castle at sundown yesterday. They cannot pass Echols
here. They may escape by Clifton Forge or bv Covington, if you do not prevent
them. Echols will give you all the aid that he can. Weare closer to the enemytban
you are, and will be more likely to know their movemflllts. I will endeavor to
keep you informed. A portion of our small mounted force has been directed. if the
enemy attempts to pa88 from New Castle direct to Covington or by Clifton Forge, to
fall back in front of them, so as to give to Colonel Jackson and you the earliest
information.

SAM. JONEi,
Major-General.

The operator at Jackson's River will use every effort to get the above to General
Early and a copy to CoI<lhel Jackson. Colonel Jackson mnst have a copy of it.

SAM. JONES,
Ma,jor-General.

I relied somewhat upon the demonstration which was to be made
against staunton on the next day. I also thought that General Scam
mon might divert the force under Echols from interfering with mine.
In both these trusts I was at fault. From all the information I ha.ve
been abhl to collect. I believe the Kanawha force retired from Lew
isburg on the 13th, without waiting until the 18th, as prearranged,
and without making an effort in the direction of Umono The detach
ment sent from the command of General Sullivan was too feeble to
m&ke the threat upon Staunton of sufficient avail to keep Early from
besetting my command upon its return. Instead of approaching
Staunton on the 20th and ~lst, it was retiring through New Market
on the 20th. '

The dispositions of the rebels had been prompt aI\d skillful; I.Ws
ser's brigade had crossed the Rappahannock at Fredericksburg, on
the 14th, made some demonstratIOns upon the Orange and Alexan
dria Railroad near Bull Run; thence ;passed the Blue Ridge throu~
Ashby's Gap; were stopped by the hIgh water in the Shenandoan,
and moved up by Front Royal to cut off the detachment from Har
per's Ferry. The division of Early left Hanover Junction on the
15th; arrived at Staunton the same night; marched to Buffalo Gap
the ensuing day, and thence to the Warm Springs and Millborough.
Fitzlmgh Lee's division, leaving Charlottesville on the 14th, came
into the valley, where it was deceived by Thoburn's presence, and
diverted by the detachment from Sullivan's command, for a day or
two, when it set out for Buchanan.

At Jackson's River, though trusting in the co-operation of the
Kanawha and Shenandoah forces, I.acted.as though they would be
of no assistance to me, which was indeed the case. My column,
nearly 4 miles long, was hastened across the first bridge. When all
had passed but my ambulances, a few wa~ons, and a regiment in
the rear. all attack was mado by Jackson's force.

The company OIl the Clifton For~e road was driven away; three
~nnbulanceswere captured, aij.d an effort was made to ~~e tile brid~i
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which was unsuccessful. A night attack is always appalling, even
to eX'perienced troops. Unavailing efforts were made to open com
mUnIcation with the regiment cut off until morning, when it
appeared that the enemy was determined to maintain his position
upon the high cliffs which overlooked the bridge.

During the night the balance of my command had been concen
trated at Callaghan's, and an efficient defense established upon all
the roads approaching that point. Finding it im'possible to dislodge
the enemy as long as the bridges remained, I dIrected them to be
destroyed. The enemy at once left the cliffs and endeavored to reach
the flank and rear of the regiment which remained on that side.

Orders were sent to the regiment to swim the river or come to me
over the mountain, around the bend; and, after destroying the train,
it swam the river, with the loss of 4 men drowned. When nearly
across, a formal demand from General Early was received by the
officer commanding the rear guard to surrender, addressed to the
commandin~officer of the United States forces. As my column was
then in motIOn over the Alleghanies, no formal reply was returned
to the demand.

During the night attack, 5 officers and 119 men were lost by being
captured. It was thought that had the regiment in rear been ad
vanced steadily forward, these captures might have been mostly
prevented, and we should not have been obliged to destroy our
wagons and ambulances the following day. .

The road over the Alleghanies led us to Antony's Creek, between
the White Sulphur Springs and Huntersville.

A force of the enemy was reported at Gatewood's, which is 12 miles
, east of Huntersville. My command was yet 30 miles from that point.

If I.could cross the Greenbrier and reach Marling's Bottom before
the enemy, my command wc,uld be safe. By a very obscure road
the Greenbrier was reached and crossed on the 21st opposite Hills
borough, and we encamped for the night at the northern base of
Droop Mountain. My scouts thrown out kept me informed of the
enemy's movements and positions. For thirty hours after my column
left Callaghan's, the enemy made great efforts to intercept my force,
but they generally took wrong roads. The citizens who knew the
country best regarded our capture as unavoidable. It was expected,
as may be seen from the orders given Colonel Moor by me, that he
would remain near Droop Mountain until the 1Hth, but ~wing to
orders he received from the general commanding the department,
subsequent to the reception of mine', he also retired on the 14th,
thus leaving no co-operative forces, except Colonel Thoburn's, in the'
p5>sitions I had reason to expect them to be on the 20th and 21st.
Unaided, with a weary command of 2,500 men, I had marched
through a difficult country, in which not less than 12,000 rebels
were maneuvered to effect my capture.

On the way to Edray my rear guard experienced some trifling
attacks on the 22d. The rOlLc.l tlumee to Beverly wa.'! a glacier, which
was traversed with great difficulty and peril. The artillery was
drawn almost entirely by dislllounted men during the 23d and 24th.
Couriers had been sent forward to Beverly to bring out subsistence
and forage, which we succeeded, after extreme hardships, in meet
ing 011 the 24th.

The officers and men undortook all that waH requir'ed of them, and
endured all the sufferings from fatigue, hunger, and cold with ex
~raordinary fortitude, even with cheerfulnes8, The march of 400
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milea, which was concluded at Beverly, was the most difficult I have
ever seen performed. The endurance of the men and horses was
taxed to the utmost, yet there was no rest for them.

Believing that some retaliatory operations would be at once inau
gurated by the enemy, I telegraphed to the general commanding the
department that I thought it advisable to get my command into the
valley as soon as possible, and set out for W ebater, wh~nce, by
means of, the railroad, I arrived at Martinsburg just in tiJIle to con
front the enemy, who was advancing toward this place.

I desire to mention the names of my staff officers, to whom I am
grea.tlyindebted for their thoughtful and untiring aid to me through
out this expedition: Capt. Will. Rumsey, assistant adjutant-general
and aide-de-camp; Lieut. L. Markbriet, acting assistant adjutant
g~neral; Capt. W. H. Brown, assistant quartermaster; Lieut. H.
N. Harrison, acting assistant engineer; Capt. L. A. Myers, provost
marshal; Lieut. H. Koonigsberger, acting commissary of subsist
ence; Lieut. G. H. North, ordnance officer, and Sur~. W. D. Stew
art, medical director. The services of Lieut. J. R. MeIgs, Engineers,
and of his assistant, Henry Topping, esq:, were invaluable to me.

In concluding my report, I beg leave to thank th.e honorable Sec
retary of War for his kindness in directing the Quartermaster's De-

.. partment to furnish the men of my command, engaged in the recent
expedition, with a suit of clothing gratis. No necessity was ever
more pressing, or more promptly supplied; no charity more timely,
or more gratefully received.

I am, captain, very respectfuny, your obedient servant,
WM. W. AVERELL,

Brigadier-GeneraL
Capt. T. MELVIN, Assistant Adjutant-General.

[lDcIolIure No.1.]

List of Casualties in the First Separate Brigade.*
s ! !Oommand. ~ i Remal'kB.

E ~

0 8 ;E
-------

Sd [West] Virginia Mounted ...... 1 1 16 1 I!llI'gIl&Ilt wounded; 1 corporal aDd fit~
Inf~ry. valell caRtured near Oovlngton, Va.,

cember V, 1868.
3d [West] VIrgfnIa Mounted ...... ...... 2 16 1 corporal wounded near FranklIn on

Infantry. f,lcket; 1 corporal and 16~ cat
ured near Oovington, Va., her 1

1868.
8th [Wet!t] Virginla Mounted 3 1 4 30 1 ~rlvate who had his leg broken and was

Infantry. ert W88 captured December 21, 1868 ; a
oftloel'll, 1 sergeant, 4 CO~rals, and i!P
~alelI ca~tured near rington, Va.,

\Je
mber 1 , 1863.

14th Penll8Ylvanl& Cavalry ..... ...... ...... 1 6 privateB drowned and~vateBwounded;
1 oorporal and 24 prlv captured near
Covinl\'tOD, v:a J:>ect>mb<!r IV, 1868.

GIbllon'8 battalion .............. ...... ...... Ii 15 1 private drown and 1 missing; Ii corporals
aDd 13 privates captured Dear Covington.
Va., December 19. 1863.

Ew~ [Wl"llt ViJ'ltiDI&] bat- - ..... ...... 1 6 1 corpor&i and 4 private>< captured Dear (loy.
ry(G). ington, Va.. J:>ect>mber 19, 1lllI3; 2 pri_

near Hl11sIJorough.. December 2S, 18ll3..
- .-----

Total ..................... 3 2 14 • n9

A~teill3R.
Respectfn y suhmitted.

If NQIQina} list omitted,

WILL. RUMSEY.
AMistanl Adjutant~.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF WEST VIRGINIA,
Cumberland, Mel., December 5, 1863.

General AVERELL: " "-
SIR: You will proceed with all yo~r available force now at New

Creek, without delay, -yia Pe~ersbu~g, Fran~lin, and Montere¥, and
then by the most practlcable route to the lme of the Virgima and
Tennessee Railroad, at Bonsaek'.{3 Station, in Botetourt County or
Salem; in Roanoke County, or, by dividing the command, move' on
both points at the same time, as you may deem most expedient, and
destroy all the bridges, water-stations, and depots on the railroad in
that neighbo'rhood, and otherwise injure and destroy the road as far
as possible by removing the rails and renderinK them useless by
heating and pending them.. Colonel Thoburn, First [West1 Vir
ginia Infantry, commanding brigade, will report to you at Peters
burg with two re~iments of infantry and a section of artillery for
the expedition. This force you will take with you to Monterey, or
to such other point as you may deem best, and leave it to guard
your train and await your return. .

You will take with you fifteen days' rations of hard bread, sugar,
coffee, and salt, and will rely- upon the country through which you
pass for forage and beef cattle. For these proper vouchers will be
given by the proper officers; such vouchers Wstate the circumstances
connected with the taking, and specify that payment will be made
therefor upon satisfactory evidence of the owner's loyalty to the
United States Government. Should more cattle be found than is
necessary for the support of the command while on the march, such
surplus cattle will also be taken (and for which similar vouchers
will be given) and sent to some convenient point on or near the Balti.
more and Ohio Railroad.

Interference with 'private prf>perty by soldiers of the command
while on the expeditIOn should not be permitted. .

After having accomplished the object of the expedition, you Will
return to the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, at any point you may
think best between Harper's Ferry and New Creek.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. F. KELLEY,

Brigadier-General.

No.3.

Report of Capt. Ernst A. Denicke, Signal Officer, U. S. Army.

SIGNAL DETACHMENT, DEPT. OF WEST VIRGINIA,
Martinsburg, W. Va., January 1, 1864.

SIR: I have the honor to submit to you the following report of
the services rendered by this detachment during General W. W.
A verell's expedition to Southwestern Virginia:

The troops commenced their IIlforch from New Creek, W. Va., on
the 8th of December. My detachment consisted of 3 officers, 4 flag
men, and 8 guards.

Ou the evening of the fourth day, the general commanding desired
me to prepare a rocket code for certain messages, and to send 1 offi·
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cer with his men to join Colonel Thohurn'~ column, which from thi~

point took up a different line of mareh. In the morning I ordered
Second Lieut. M. C. F. Denicke to report for this duty. I furnished
him with a copy of the prepared code and a number of rockets and
puffs.

It was understood that at certain times, known to General A vereII
and Colonel Thoburn, observatory stations were to be placed for the
purpose of signaling with rockets, &c., after the previously arranged
code.

On the 14th of December our advance came up with a force of the
enemy at Gatewood's. The ~eneral immediately ordered an a;ttaek.
The enemy were routed, lea'nng in our hands a number of prisoners,
quartermaster stores, arms, &c. On this occasion I was ordered by
the general commanding to observe and report the stren~th of the
rebels, which I did. During this engagement, Second LIeut. A. C.
MelTitt and myself advanced with the line of skirmishro-s, observing
the movements of the enemy, &c. .

The column then marched so rapidly that nothing could be done
by the detachment of signal corps until December 18, when the com
mand arrived at New Castle. There. the enemy were reported in our
immediate vicinity in different positions. Here I established a line
of communications by signals, by order of General AvereII, from
headquarters at New Castle to the summit of Jones' Creek Mount
ain, where our extreme advap.ce was posted. This line did excellent
service by saving much time in transmitting inte1li~encebrought in
by scouts, a.nd making it unnecessary to send courIers over a road.
much infested by bushwhackers.

While crossing Craig's Creek, the wagon belonging to the signal
detachment was destroyed, with others, by order of the brigade quar
termaster. It contained all the stores that could not be carried by the
flagmen, and consequently all the rockets and other signal stores
were lost. This, of course, prevented me from communicatin~with
the signal officer accompanying Colonel Thoburn, as prevlOuslv
arranged, and so General AvereII was completely cut off from all
communication with any of the forces that were to co-operate with
hi~ \ .

Had some of my men been provided with water-proof cases, for the
purpose of carrying rockets, &c., I could have bronght them on horse
back, and opened the much desired communication. I carried them
on horseback through several creeks which had to be forded, but
they were so damaged by a heavy rain, in spite of a wrapper consist
ing of an india-rubber poncho, that I was forced to ~eturn them to
the more secure places in the wagons.

The march from New Castle was again taken up with great rapid
ity, and no occasion for further signaling occurred.

Second Lieut. M. C. F. Dmiicke, with the forces commanded. by
Colonel Thoburn, established five stations of observation, both
watching for rockets l from us and observing movements of the
enemy. He discovered their rockets and signals on several occa
sions.

I have the honor to be, sir, respectfully. yours, '
• E. A. DENICKE,

Capt., Chip! Signal Officer, Comdg. Detachment.
OFFICER COMMANDING CAMP OF INSTRUCTION,

Georgetown, D. C.
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Report of Col. Augustus MOM, Twerdy-eighth Ohio Infantry.

CUMBERLAND, MD., December 18, 1863.
(Received 11.07 p. m.)

Brigadier-General CULLUM,
Chief of Staff:

The following telegram received from Colonel Moor, who was
ordered from Beverly with two regiments to threaten Lewisburg
from the north, while General Scammon approached from the west,
and to bring in our wounded from the late battle-field of DrOOl
Mountain: .

BE~, W. VA., December 17,1863.
8m: Arrived with my command this p. m. According to instructions I moved

towartl F'rankford on the route to communicate with General Scammon, at Lewis
burg. My first messenger wlLs ca.ptured by the organized home guards. I W88
unable to ~rsuadeanother to go voluntarily, and was compelled to order Lieutenant·
Adams, With my available cavalry-20 men-to force his way to Lewisburg. He
arrived there at midnight, and found the town nearly deserted. Found that General
Soammom had gone west at 2 o'clock on the 13th, after the C8llDonading at the
Greenbrier on the day before. The lieutenant returned safe at 4 a. m. on the 14th,
receiving a running fire of the enemy on the outskirts of the town.

Having obtained news of a movement to cut me off, I started for Hillsborough at
once, took away our wounded and some forage, and marched 26 miles to Elk:
Mountain, where I found a blockade of felled trees and rocks at the steepest ascent
of 1 mile. I took possession of the mountain top, and had every ax employed
before dawn next morning, and had my way open by 1 a. m., and movAd steadily
on. Had some dkirmishing; captured 1 lieutenant and 7 men, BUBtaining no lOllS
whatever.

Your obedient servant,

Capt. T. MELVIN,
.A88istant AcUutant-General.

A. MOOR,
Colanel.

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier-General.

No.5.

Repo'rts of Col. George D. WeUs, Thirty-jourth Massachusetts In
fardry, commanding demonstration up the Shenandoah Valley.

CHARLESTOWN, W. VA.,
December 10, 1863-11.30 a. m.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report my comma~d through
Charlestown, numbering:

Thirty-fourth Massachusetts Infantry: Officers, 23; men, 568.
Twelfth [West] Virginia Infantry: Officers, 21; men, 380.
Seventeenth Indiana Battery: Omeers,2; men, 75.
First [West] Virginia Battery: Officers, 2; men, 30.
Wagons,54; ambulances, 5.
Colonel Boyd will take with him about 700 men. The wagon train

is fearful. I shall overhaul and reduce it to-ni~ht, and send b~k
manY' on Sunday. I purpose again reducing it ~ust before lea"V1ng
Strasburg and after the arrival of the forage tram.



<rapt. WILLIAM 1\1. BOONE,
Assistant Adjutant-Ch:neral.

Capt. WILLIAM M. BOONE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Capt. WILLIAM M. BOONE,
Assistant Adj1dant-General.
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If it meets with the ge'neral's approval, I will start back, at 10 p. m.
on the lIjth, via Winchester, all the wagons I can spare. If an escort
could start from Charlestown at the same time and relieve my guard
at Winchester, they could follow me up the valley and look out for
lily rear. Colonel Boyd reports the map wrong, and that there is no
pike from Berryville to White Post, where it is laid down. He says'
the I'oad is bad by that route and for 6 miles almost impassable, and
that I cannot get through there with the train. I shall, therefore, be
obliged to keep the pike by Winchester. If I can get the train down
to reasonable dimensions my main anxiety will be relieved.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
GEO. D.• WELLS,

Colonel, Commanding.

BURMACH, THREE MILES FROM BERRYVILLE,
December 11, U~63.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report my arrival here last night
with 7:3 wagons and a forage train in addition expected. I shall
encal)1p to-night a mile or two this side of Winchester, and reach
Strasburg to-morrow about noon, if no resistance is offered. There
is a mingling of hail and rain in the atmosphere, and the command
is jolly under creditable circumstances.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
GEO. D. WELLS,

Colonel, Commanding.

WINCHESTER,
December 12, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor 'to report my command here last night.
All well. Ei~hteenmiles from here to Strashurg, making the whole
distance 48 mIles. Have not seen Colonel Boyd, but learn that he
is ahead.

I would much like a guide who knows the country above Strasburg.
Noone in the command knows anything about It, and I want one
who knows, too, how to get from the valley to Moorefield, as in cer
tain contingencies I should dodge out there. TMre must be men in
Martinsburg, and perhaps in Harper's Ferry! who have lived here
and know all the roads and by-roads. It might, possibly, make the
difference between saving and losing the command if you could
send me such a man. Graham knows the country, and especially
that part'of it; if he were available ,in other respe<?ts, he would be
the man. But there mnst be other scouts in Martmsburg who (',QuId
be got. Command jolly, but foot-sore from these hard roads.

t have the honor to be, yow' obedient servant, . ..
GEO. D. WELLS,

Oolonel, Commanding.
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Capt. WILLIAM M. BOONE, -
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Capt. WILLIAM M. BOONE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS EXPEDITION,
Stmsburg, December 12, 1863.

CAPTA:-rn: I have the honor to report my arrival here at 3 p. m.
this day. Am encamped in an excellent posItion, just before reach
ing the town. Cavalry encamped on each of the other main roads.
Command a little foot-sore, but very jolly and in the best of health
and spirits. Colonel Boyd has picked up 10 prisoners, who go with
this dispatch, togethe.r with various wagons.

There is no forage above Strasburg, but I hope to start with not
exceeding 35 wagons, which is an improvement on 73. Colonel
Boyd's information as to forces in the valley coincides with the
statements in the papers sent me, which were received last night.
I think there is nothing now in the valley which cannot very easily
be taken care of. The only contingency of danger I can imagine
is the crossing of a force into o.ur rear as we go up. In that,case I
might be obliged to go home by rail.

The cavalry burned a furnace to-da)T, and will try other means to
morrow to annoy the enemy and turn his attention in this direction.
We are having a warm rain, which is better than a cold one.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
GEO. D. WELLS,

Colonel, Cornmand'ing.

HEADQUARTERS,
Strasburg, December 13, 18G3.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to re}>2rt some slight skirmishin~ in
our front to-day with the pickets. The First New York went mto
Woodstock to-day, and captured 12 prisoners-7 (infantry) of Ewell's
corps, who reJ?ort themselves as having been sent into the valley on
detached serVICe, and 5 cavalry of Major O'Ferrall's battalion. The
forage trains arrived safely to-night; the wagons and prisoners will
go to-morrow.

Some citizens state that Imboden has recently been re-enforced ;
also that the enemy intend occupying the vallf'y immediately, in
force. So far we have only Gilmor, White, and O'Ferrall, with their
battalions. They have been running against our pickets to-day.
Everythin~is well.

Since wnting the above, Colonel Boyd reports 10 prisoners, making
22 to-day.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
GEO. D. WELLS,

Colonel, Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS V ALLEY EXPEDITION,
December 18, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report all quiet here.. Rumors of
fighting at Harrisonburg or Staunton,; also that our infantryforce
is advancing on Winchester, on the other side of the North Mount-
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Capt. WILLIAM M. BOONE,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

ain. Our cavalry haye been beyond Woodstock to-day. Cannot
learn of any enemy in our immediate vicinity. Imboden is said to
be between Harrisonburg and New Market; his advance outposts at
Edenburg. The river very high and unfordable at Front Roy~t
Forage train and your dispatch have arrived. I have no idea of
deviating unless forced to do so by the contingency mentioned in my
instructions as to be specially guarded agaInst. Shall go to W 000
stock to-morrow and follow my instructions in the order. Men
healthy and in good spirits. .

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
GEO. D. WELLS,

Colonel, Commanding.

EDENBURG,
Decenwer 21, 1863.

CAPTAIN: Rosser's brigade is trying to cross the river to intercept
us at Front Royal. Fitz. Lee's bngade of cavalry and Early's diVlS
ion of infantry is close after us in the rear. I think we have a good
start and can keep ahead.

Yours,
GEO. D. WELLS,

Colonel, Commanding.
•Capt. WILLIAM M. BOONE,

4.ssistant Adjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS, VALLEY EXPEDITION,
Strasburg, lJecember 22, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report my arrival at this place to
day. I proceeded up the valley as directed, reaching Sparta on the
19th, and entering Harrisonburg with the cavalry. I reached there
the 20th with the infantry. We found nothing in the way but
O'Ferrall's battalion, most of which was captured at different times.

.At New Market I found a dispatch from O'Ferrall, directed to
General Fitz. Lee, which gave me my first intimation that he was
in the valley. Two of the prisoners taken there belonged to Gen
eral Rosser's brigade. They stated that they had pome home on
furlough, but that when they left the brigade was under marching
orders for the valley. Before reaching Sparta, I received informa
tion from various sources leaving no doubt in my mind that the
brigade was then near Ashby's Gap, intending to cross in my rear.
I relied on the high water to prevent this and kept on.

On the 20th, two deserters from his brigade came in, who reported
the brigade as awaiting for the river to fall. The men swam the
river, reported it then too deep for fording, but falling rapidly.
On reaching Harrisonburg, I learned that Fitz. Lee had crossed on
Friday with his brigade and some additional force, and that he and
Imboden were trying to intercept Averell, who it was reported had
completed his raid, burning 1;he depot and tearing up the track at
Salem, and had made good his return, eluding the forces sent in his
pursuit. I also learned that Early's division had been in the valley
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some days. and was tlwn eneamped at Mount Crawford. This state
of facts being so different from that contemplated inll1y instructions,
and feeling certain of being intercepted if the river should fall, I
consulted with Colonel Boyd, and decided to withdraw the infantry
to New Market, leaving the cavalry to mask the movements and con
tinue the feint on Staunton as long as possible. I moved after dark
and reached New Market before morning, aud the next day Eden
burg, thus covering the roads leading to Luray Gap.

Colonel Boyd joined me at Edenburg. He reported that Early
and Lee moved on Harrisonburg on the 21st; that the cavalry
advanced with great caution until they reached the place where my
artillery had been, evidently snpposing me to be still there; that
they then closed on him, driving him out of town about noon on the
21st, and followed him closely, with frequent skirmishing, as far as
Mount Jackson.

This morning we have not been molested, except by a small party
of guerrillas, who rendezvoused at Mount Jackson. I learned at
Edenburg that Rosser, together with considerable infantry and artil
lery of Ewell's corps, unable to cross at Front Royal, moved to
Thornton's Gap on the 20th, and I am told here that he succeeded in
crossing at New Market on the 21st, the same day I passed through.
I have certainly outmarched any infantry force, if any has followed
me, and cavalry alone could do nothing with this command except
to delay it. I shall move toward and beyond Winchester to-mor
row. The men are in excellent health and spirits, and averse to
halting to-day. They want to get home. Some, however, are very
foot-sore and many barefooted.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
GEO. D. WELLS,

Colonel, Commanding.
Capt. WILLIAlI M. BOONE, Asst. Adjt. Gen.

,-

No.6.

Report of Brig. Gen. Eliakim P. Scammon, U. S. Army, command.
ing demonst1lation from the Kanawha VaUey.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF WEST VIRGINIA,
Cwmberland, Md., December 16, 1863.

(Received 8.30 p. m.)
Brig. Gen. G. W. CULLUM,

Chief of Staff:
I herewith transmit a copy of telegram received from Brigadier

General Scammon, ill which he advises me that he attacked the en
emy at Lewisburg on the 12th, as directed, and drove him across
Greenbrier River. I fear, however, that his attack was not as vig
orous and as sudden as it might have been, or the enemy would not
have been able to have saved his artillflry and trains. Nevertheless,
it will have the desired effect of attracting the attention of the en
emy from General A vereH. A guerrilla band of 200 or 300 appeared
in the Kanawha Valley a few days since, but accomplished nothing;
are now retreating. I send copy of ·Colonel Comly's telegram on
the subject. •
------------- ---------------

*&'C p. 977.
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MEADOW BLUFF, W. VA.•
December 1(, 1863.

lWached LewiRburg Saturday. 2 p. m. Daffie in advance, with Lieutenant Bla
zer's company, Nint>ty-first. Twelfth and Ninety-first skinnishing in front. Hayes,
with Fifth [West] Virginia, a part of Twenty-third, and White, with Twelfth and
Ninety-first, and two sections of artillery, following. Enemy's scout!! assailed our
8kirmishers on Big Sewell, and kept it up from point to point to Greenbrier River, with
few casualties. Two of ours wounded and 4 captured. On the part of the enemy
know of but 1 killed and 3 or 4 wounded. We have a dozen or more prisoners, includ
ing the ordnance officer of Echols' staff. Enemy had the Twenty-second, Edgar's
and Derrick's battalions, Fourteenth Cavalry, and fifteen pieces of artillery.

Ordered Duffie in pursuit, hoping to cut off train, but crossing was defended by
artillery. Major [Carey1, with the Twelfth and one section of McMullin's battery,
pushed on to crossing ot Greenbrier River, and, after exchanging a hundred shots,
with little result, night ended the affair. Enemy said they were ordered' not to
tight at Lewisburg. Learn that the Forty-fifth and Thirty-sixth [Virginia Infantry]
were en route to re-enforce Echols. Enemy left on White Sulphur road yesterday.
Left Duffie's br4lade at Lewisburg, with one section of artillery, and moved to
Meadow muff, WIth part of First and Second Brigade!!.

Bushwhackers are active between this and Gauley. Mail with this dispatch could
not get through. Send this by stronger escort. Am anxious about Valley of Ka
nawha. Troops were in excellent order, but have been marching through mud two
days, exposed to a cold rain. Enemy are evidently hanging on our right flank.
The Twelfth took 4 cavalry horses and equipments on the road this afternoon.
Riders, supposed to be enemy's vedettes, came off mue Sulphur road.

E. P. SCAMMON,
Brigadier-General.

Brigadier-<leneral KELLEY.

B. F. KELLEY.

No.7,

Report oj Lieut. Harrison G, Otis, Twelfth Ohio ltlfantry, of
skirmish (14th) on the Blue Sulphur Road near Meadow Bluff,
W. Va,

FAYETTE COURT-HOUSE,
December 18, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report:
On the 14th instant,.while the regiment was encamped at Meadow

Bluff, on its return from Lewisburg, I was ortlered..to picket the Blue
Sulphur road. I accordingly proceeded with my command to a point
on that road about 2t miles from Meadow Bluff and established my
headquarters in a vacant house, with pickets in advance. A few
hours later, and immediately after my position had been inspected
by the commanding officer of the brigade, I discovered rebels lurk
ing in the woods in the rear of my post. I immediately made prep
aration to receive them, and the post was at once attacked by what
afterward pl'oved to be Thurmond's l{Uerrillas, who fired from the
cover of trees and bushes, killing 2 and wounding 4 ormy command.
I promptly returned the fire, and very soon drove the rebels. They
retreated through the woods out of sight, leaving behind 1 killed
and 1 wounded, Lieut. John T. Ross, of Captain Bill Thurmond's
band.

It becomes my disagreeable duty to report the bad conduct of cer
tain men of my command who deserted their post at the very outset
of the affair, abandoned their comrades in the face of the enemy,
fled in consternation to the woods, and finally appeared in camp, some
of them without arms or accouterments, and spreading the Wildest
tales of disaster and defeat. . I
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T4eir names are as follows: Privates James Bowman, Jonathan
V. Homan, Henry C. Parker, Jacob Smith, Martin V. Crosson, Elia~
Whitacre, William H. Ent, Jacob Hester, Hiram P. Kellb.art
Francis B. Sims, Andrew Thompson, and Eden Whitacre. '

The desertion of these cowards left me with but 29 men to en
gage the enemy, but this small number fought manfully, and I was
thereby enabled to hold the post. Later in the day I withdrew by
.orders from headquarters.

The following are the casualties in the affair:·
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant.

HARRISON G. OTIS,
First .lJient., 12th Regt. Oh'io Vol. Inf., Comdg. Co. A.

Lieut. J. H. PAUlE1\,
Actg. Adjt. Twelfth Regiment, Ohio Vol. Infty.

No. 8.

SAM. JONES,
Major- General.

General S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector Genera},.

Report.<t of MaJ. Gen. Samuel Jones, C. S. Army, commanding
Department of Western Virginia.

DUBLIN,
Decemher 12, 1863.

The enemy is again advancing on Uwisburg. The force from the
Kanawha was within 10 miles of Lewisburg this morning.. The'
force moving from Beverly was at Greenbrier Bridge, in Pocahontas,
last night. Can I get any re-enforcements? Please answer
promptly.

General R. E. LEE,
Orange Court-House.

DUBLIN, Decemher 12, 1863.
The enemy is again advancing from the Kanawha and Beverly on

Lewisburg. The force from the Kanawha was, within 10 miles of
Lewisburg this morning; that from Beverly was at Greenbrier
Bridge, in Pocahontas, last night. Can you give me any aid? I
think it exceedingly important that a force should be sent, by way
of Covington, to my isss1stance. Please answer promptly.

SAM. JONES,
Major- Genera},.

,

UNION, MONROE COUNTY,
December 15, 1863.

The enemy was at Callaghan's last night. ·Reported coming by
Sweet Springs to this place. I think it probable they will go by
Covin~nand strike at the iron-works. perhaps at the railroad. via

-- -------- --- -----,-- '.-.- -_.- ------~ - - --- ~-----~.

*;Nominll1 list (omitted) shows 2 killed and 4 wounded; total, 6,
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General S. COOPER,
Adjt. and Insp. Gen., C. S. Army R~hmond, Va.

Fincastle. ' Col. W. L. Jackson has been driv~n from Warm Springs
and was near Clifton Ford last night. I have no other troops to
selld on that line. The enemy from the Kanawha was still within 3
or 4 miles of Lewisburg yesterday evemng.

SAM. JONES,
Major- General.

UNION, VIA DUBLIN, December 15, 1863.
A large cavalry force, reported 3,000 strong, passed Sweet Springs

to-day on the road to Fincastle and the railroad. My troops canno't
reach the road iu time to stop them. If possible, send troops by
railroad to Bonsack's to-morrow noon.

General S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General.

SAM. JONES,
Mqjor- General.

DUBLIN, December 15, 1863.
The enemy reported 28 miles from Salem at sunset this evening.

The railroad is in utmost danger. ,
By order, and in the temporltry absence of Maj. Gen. Sam. Jones:

WM. B. MYERS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

General S. COOPER.
Adjutant and Inspector General.

SAM. JONES,
Major-General.

UNION, MONROE COUNTY,
Dpcember 15, 1863-11 p. m.

The information I have leaves no doubt that Averell, after passing
Sweet Springs. took the route to Fincastle. Force all mounted, esti
mated at from 3.000 to 4,()(l(), and four pieces of artillery. He is
encamped on Sweet SpringR Mountain to-night. I cannot throw
any part of my force here on the railroad in time to save it. You
may be able to do so if you will send a force to check Averell on
the railroad. I will endeavor to take care that he does not escape
through my department.

General S. COOPER,
Adjutant and Inspector General, Richmond.

Top OF SWEET SPRINGS MOUNTAIN,
ria Dublin. Dccemopr 20, 1863-!l.10 a. m.

(Received 21st.)
The encmy:finding this point guarded, turned off from Scott's and

went tow/ini Covin~rt()n. TIH'Y Dlay attempt to cross from Rich
Pah-II to Dunlap's CI'I'I'k. EellOls is hloekadiug' that road. I am
iufurmed frolll thl'PP lliffl'I'l'llt sOUJ'eps that they uurned a Iluml>t>l' of
tlwir wagou:,;, killed their broken-down horse:,;, have lost Pl\u:h of
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SAM. JONES
Major-Ger:eral.

Genera.l S. COOPER, Aqjutant and Inspector General.

their a.mmunition, and are traveling in haste. I have seen this
morning a large fire in "the direction of Jackson's River Depot or
Bridge. •

HDQRS. DEPARTMENT OF WESTERN VIRGINIA
Dublin, February -, i864.

GENERAL: I have the honor to forward with this the reports Of
Brigadier-General Echols, Colonel McCausla.nd,* and Col. W. L.
Jackson, of the movement of the troops of theIr commands between
December 12 and 21 last, between which dates Brigadier-General
Averell made a raid to Salem, together with the I'eports of l-Iaj. J.
C. Green, post quartermaster, and Capt. James Wade, post com
missary of sub'i!isten~e,at Salem, of the destruction by the enemy of
the public property m that place.

On December 12, I received information from General Echols and
Colonel Jackson that the enemy was moving from the Kanawha and
Beverly on Lewisburg. Lewisburg is so situatOO that a small bri~ade
(such as General Echols commanded) could not resist a combmed
movement from the Kanawha and Beverly in superior force. Antici
pating that such a move would be made, I had previously directed
General Echols, in event of such a movement, to withdraw his bri
gade south of the Greenbrier River.

When General Echols informed me of this movement, I directed.
him to carry out my previous instructions, which he did. and I or
dered Colonel McCausland with his brigade from the Narrows to
re-enforce General Echols this side of the Greenbrier River, and
telegraphed Col. W. L. Jackson to take position at Callaghan's. At
the same time I telegraphed you of the movement, asking for
assistance, and also telegraphed General Lee, informing him of the
movement, and urging him to send me assistance via Covington.
I received no rellly from you. General Lee replied by telegraph,
suggesting that I should mform General Longstreet of the move-·
ment against me, and see if he could not advance against the enemy.

I joined General Echols and Colonel McCausland on the night of
the 14th. Their troops were concentrat\3d at Pickaway Plains, about
4 miles beyond Union, to which point Echols had withdrawn his
brigade, skirmishing with the enemy. I ascertained that Brigadier
Generals Scammon and Duffie had reached Lewisburg and its vicinity
with six regiments of infantry and cavalry and a battery of six
~ieces of artillery, and that another brigade had reached Greenbrier
Bridge, in Pocahontas County, and was advancing on Lewisburg.

On the 15th, I received information from Colonel Jackson that he
_-was informed of the movement against Lewisburg, and that he was
not threatened in front or on his right. I supposed that the move
ynents from the Kanawha aJ,ld from Beverly were all that I had to
Dleet, and I was prepared to meet them. Later in the day I received
information from Colonel Jackson that he had been driven from
Warm Springs, his retreat to Callaghan's intercepted, and that he
-was falling back toward Covill~ton. A few hours later I rl'.CeiVl~{l

information that General Avel'l~ll had passed Cal1aghall\I, awl was

*~ot found,

\
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moving up Dunlap's Creek toward Sweet Springs.. This information
led me to believe that it was a combined 'movement on the part of
Scammon and Avereij., and that while Scammon would take the route
by Alderson's Ferry, Averell would take that by Sweet Springs and
Gap Mills, both coming into my rear. I therefore withdrew my
small command this side of Union to a position at which I thou~ht
I could repulse both Averell and Scammon combined, or from whleh
I might strike them separately.

On the night of the 15th, I learned that Averell, instead of comin~
to Union, had crossed Sweet Springs Mounfain with a force estI
mated at from 2,000 to 4,000 cavalry and a battery of six pieces, and
that Scammon was falling back to Meadow Bluff. Other informa
tion I received induced me to believe that the movement from the
Kanawha and Beverly'was only for the purpose of engaging the
attention of the troops about Lewishurg, and enable Averell to pene
trate the country and strike the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad.
I telepaphed you of the raid, and asked you to send troops to the
vicimty of Salem, and disposed of mr troops as I thought best
to prevent his escape, sending Echols brigade to Sweet Springs
Mountain and Colonel McCausland over the Salt Pond Mountain to
Newport.

I apprehended that after striking the railroad at Salem, Averell
would move westward, destroying the railroad, central depot, and
New ~iYer Bridge. I accordingly ordered General Ransom to move
the infantry of his division without delay to Bristol, that I might
send it by railroad where it might be needed, and Colonel Browne,
who was guarding the salt-works, to proceed without delay to New
River Bridge. General Ransom referred my order to Lieutenant
General Longstreet, under whose orders, it seemshhe was acting, who
declined sending the troops to Bristol, saying t ey were under his
orders, as he conceived, by order of the President. I was not aware

• of any such order. Colonel Browne, with his fine regiment (the
Forty-fifth Virginia Infantry), repaired promptly to New River
Bridge, and was there in ample time to protect it.

A heavy rain swelled the stream so much as to retard the move
ment on the 17th. Early on the 18th, I joined Echols on the top of
Sweet Springs Mountain, where he had taken a strong positIOn,
effectually barring the escape of General Avenlll by that route. In
the night of the 18th, General Echols received a dispatch {rom
Major-General Early, dated the morning of the 17th, stating that
he was at Buffalo Gap with two brigades en route to Millborough,
and that he would take part of his force to Warm Springs. I sup
posed that thiR movement of Early's was ordered by General Lee,
and that instead of stopping at Millborough, he would move on to
Covington, as I had asked. I dispatched Major-General Early, sug
gesting that instead of stopping any" portion of his command at
W arm Sprin~s he move it to MorrIS Hill, on the turnpike from,
Warm to WhIte Sulphur Springs, and place a strong picket at Cal
laghan's. A short time aftm'warrl General Echols received another
dispatch from General Early, a.<;king him to take position on Swef.>t
Springs Mountain and blockade that road. There were three other
routes between New River and Covington, besides that which Gen
era.l Echols occupied, by which General Averell could escape. One
of these (that by Salt Pond) Colonel McCausland effectually barred
at Newport, the other two were blockaded and picketed by my order.

Early on the morning of the 19th, General Averell, who was

- I
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General S. COOPER,
Adjt. and Insp. Gpnl.. C. S. Army, Rir-hrnond, ra.

returning by the route he had gone, drove in our pickets from
Scott's, on Barber's Creek, and followed them to the top of Middle
Mountain, 7 miles from Sweet Springs Mountain. The weather
being excessively cold an~ the troops, having-no shelter, had large
fires, which disclosed their position. From this and from other
information which I believe General Averell had, he abandoned
the route over Sweet Springs Mountaia and immediately moved
down Barber's Creek to CovingtQn. I had no doubt that it was his
intention to escap~ via Covington, and as little doubt that General
Early had placed a force at that point which, together with Colonel
Jackl\on's command, would effectually bar that exit to General
Averell.

All the streams were high the weather was severely cold, and I
had information that Generai Averell had already suffered severely
on his retreat, and that his command was in no condition to overcome
any serious opposition, and I felt confident that between General
Early and my,self the e:o.emy would be captured or destroyed. I
thought that If he attempted to pass CovingtOlI General Early and
Colonel Jackson would prevent him, and if he attempted to retrace
his ste~s and escape via Sweet Springs, I was confident that General
Echols brigade would destroy him. . He esc l1ped with considerable
loss by way of Covington, Callaghan's, and Ugly's [Ogle's?] Creek..

I have heard unofficially that not only Major-General Early, but
Maj. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee was sent to capture Averell. I was not in
formed either by the War Department or General Lee of the move
ments of these generals. I knew nothing of General Early's move
ments more than I have already stated, and nothing whatever of
General Fitzhugh Lee's.

In this raid Averell reached Salem without coming within the
limits of my department, which is designated as the Trans-Alleghany,
or Western, Department of Virginia.

I have the gratification of reporting that the troops of my com
mand exhibited the greatest enthusiasm and eagerness to meet the
enemy. They were badly clad, and some of them without shoes,
and yet they pressed forward and endured with cheerfulness and
alacrity several days' exposure to the co1de~t and most inclement
weather I have known during this winter. .

It will lle seen by the reports of Major Green· and Captain Wade
that the loss of Government stores at Salem was small. The damage
done the railroad was repaired in three or four davs. The railroad
was ra.ther improved than injured by the raid, as the few small
bridges burned were ill such condition that they were scarcely safe,
and woulcl have required rebuilding very soon.

General AvereU's loss on the expedition is not accurately known,
but from the best information I have, it will not fall short of 700 or
800 in killed, wounded, drowned, frozen, and captured. All of his
baggage and ambulance train and caissons, with many horses and
arms, were captnred or destroyed.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SAM. JONES,

Major-GcllucU.

*Maj. J. C. Green's report (omitted) is a statement in dptail of quawnnaster's
property l08t and dffitroyed, the tut~l value being estimated by him at $107,;'37.57.

60 R R-VOL XXIX, PT I
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I

COVINGTON, VA.,
December 26, 1863.

"ADDENDA.

Maj. Gen. SAMUEL JONES:
DEAR SIR: The enemy escaped through this :place on the evening

of the loth and morning of the 20th. Great indIgnation is expressed
by the citizens, but of co~se I know nothing of the facts.

It seems. from what I can learn here, that Colonel Jackson was
located at "Jackson's River Depot; that he made no preparation to
meet the enemy, either by permanent or temporary works, or to
prevent his passage west; that all done by the colonel was to build
a fence across the road at the lower end of the Alum Rock. Scouts
were not sent over 4 miles from camp until one of the provost guard
ran into camp and reported the advance of the enemy through the
Rich Patch; that no plan of battle.was prepared; that no speedy
arrangements were made af~r notice to meet the enemy; that the
whereabouts of the commandIng officer was not known during the
period that it was necessary; that his orders to Colonel Arnett were
not obeyed; that he (the colonel) ordered Captain McAllister to
make ready to hurn the Island Ford Bridge, but not to burn it until
he received orders to do so; that no arrangements were made to
insure the certainty of orders reaching McAllister, and that the
enemy were on McAllister before he knew of them; that the colonel,
in the meantime, had dispatched a messenger with orders to burn,
but that it was impossible for him to get there, as will appear by the
accompanying diagram,* and he was captured; that the enemy
crossed the bridge and burned it, leaving Fourteenth Pennsylvania
and the wagon train behind; that that regiment hoisted a white flag
three times and yet escaped; that instead of gathering up stragglers
the soldiers were running about plundering and gathering up prop
erty abandoned by the enemy, and that almost every crime has been
perpetrated by the command from burglary down to rape.

By the copy of a paper inclosed it seems the enemy captured your
dispatch of 19th. The courier stopped from one and a half to two
hours at Jo. Sively's, on Potts Creek, 6 miles from Island Ford
J3ridge. Had he attended to his business he would not have been
ca~tured. ,

Unless you order an investigation of these matters, the people here
will demand it from the War Department, as the whole community
are in a state of gr~at excitement, augmented no little by the many
petty crimes, and lDcreased at last to fever heat by the rape on a
most respectabl.e l~dy. ., . " . .

1£ yuu think It rIght to order an lDvesbgatlOn, I WIll furnIsh you
the names of witnesses-all respectable men. So much for what has
happened.

The burning of the Island Ford Bridge and the bridge at Coving
ton renders it necessary to build two ferry-boats, if you intend to
make this a military road. As MajorGreonhad receivea orders to put
the road ill repair, and was making arrangements to do so, and as the
railroad hridge across the Cow Pasture will be completed in January
or February, I call your attention tu the matter, ill order that I maV
make arrangements ahout the ferry-boats at once, if the road is to
be used for military purpo~es ill the future. Had the Cow Pasture

See p. 947•
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Bridge been completed, Early's trooils would have been here and
Averell captured.

I am, very respectfully,
• EDWARD McMAHON,

~Major, and Quartermaster.

[Po S.l-Let me know by return courier who takes this note to
Major G"reen and awaits your answer, as I want to make arrange
ments about the boats before I leave here, if it IS your pleasurt\ to
have them made.

The points marked culverts are stone bridges, under which the
roads pass the railroads at these points. Our picket was driven in
through the culverF at Mr. Karner's, the Yankees occupying the
road .down to Allen's culvert. and of course Jackson then could send
no orders to Captain McAlHster to burn the bridge. If he did not
intend to meet the enemy, but to fall upon his rear, why was the
picket not. instructed to fall back, one-half tb Jackson and the other
to McAllister, with instructions to burn the bridge?

Report of Brig. Gen. John Echols, C. S. Army, cO'Inmanding {;!ri.
gade.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE
ARMY OF SOUTHWESTERN VA. AND EAST TENN.,

December 28, 1863.
MAJOR: In comfliance with the order contained in your letter of

the 27th instant, furnish the following report of my movements
in the recent raid to the railroad by General Averell's force:

On the 9th instant, I ordered Capt. Philip J. Thurmond, of the
Partisan Rangers, to take 150 men and proceed toward the Kanawha
River, directing him to march altogether by night, thinking it prob
able that he would soon meet with some force of the enemy.
• On the morning of the 11th instant, at about a o'clock. Captain
Thurmond encountered a body of the enemy encamped on BigSewell
Mountain, about 28 miles west of Lewisburg, whom he immediately
attacked and dispersed, killing and wounding and capturing a con
siderable number. He very soon, however. discovered that the party
thus encountered was the advance guard of a large body. which, he
afterward ascertained, consisted of six regiments and a battery of six
pieces of artillery. Captain Thurmond immediatflly forwarded to
me a dis:patch informing me of the advance of the enemy, which
was receIved by me at 12 m. on the same day and communicated by
me as rapidly as possible to the major-general commanding.

I had previously received orders from Major-General Jones, in the
event of an advance of the enemy, not to engage him upon the 'fest
ern side of Greenbrier River, and I at once made arrangements to
move all of my stores across the rivel'. The enemy continued to ap.
vance during the day, Captain Thurmond skirmishing in the most
gallant manner with.them, until they rea.ched Mea.dow Bluff, where
they 811eamped during the night of the 11th instant.. '
. 1 marched my command out some 2 or a milf'H weRt. of Lewisburg
on the morning of the 12th instant, in order that time might be had
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to remove every ~pecies of public l'l'operty from that place. 'Then
this was done i' moveq the infantry and artillery slowly back across
the river, leaving only Maj. B. F. Eakle, with three companies of
the Fourteenth Cavalry, to observe the movements of the enemy.
Very soon after the command had thus moved across the river Maj.
Eakle with his detachment was forced to cross, and the enemy in con
sider.ablenumbersappeared advancing near the river, but were driven
back by two pieces of artillery under charge, respectively, of Cap
tains Chapman and Jackson, the whole under the direction of Maj.
William McLaughlin. The enemy planted their artillery in position
on the hill west of the river, and the fire was kept up on both sides
until dark.

Major Eakle having reported to me that during the day the cav
alry of the enemy, of whICh I knew they had a large number, had
not made its appearance in front, and having received information
that the enemy were advancing in force upon me from the direction
of Beverlv (their force on that line consisting of two regiments and
a battalion and four pieces of artillery), I deemed it prudent to fall
back slowly toward the county of Monroe, in order to avoid being
flanked by a movement of the enemy across Greenbrier River by any
one of several fords lower down on that river, and, in order that I
might form a junction with Colonel McCausland, who, I was in
formed, was moving to my support. I accordingly moved my com
mand, numbering about 1,200 ~uskets for duty, toPickaway Plains,
in M.onroe County, on the mormng of the 13th mstant, at which point
I halted until joined by Colonel McCausland, and where, too, Major
General J ones soon' arrived and n,ssumed comm~nd of the whole.
The force from the Kanawha was under the command of Brigadier':
Generals Scammon and Duffie, and the brigade from Beverly under
the comm8Jld of CololH31 Moor.

On the 15th instant, information having bejng received that Gen
eral Averell was moving with a large force, which was afterward
actually ascertained to number 3.300 men and six pieces of artillery
from Callaghan's up Dunlap:S Creek to Sweet Springs, I was ordered
by General Jones to ~ove .nly command a few miles south of Union,
in order that the trams mIght be secured and that we might move
to meet Averell the next morning. I

During the night of the 15th, it being ascertained that Averell had
crossed the mountains in the direction ~ of Salem, I was ordered by
General Jones to move on the 1Gth instant in the direction of Sweet
Springs, and afterward ordered to take position on the mountain just
beyond, in order to intercept him should he return by that route,
which it was understood he would endeavor to do.

My command was put in position on Sweet Springs Mountain on
the morning of the 18th instant, at daybreak, ij,nd the place was
strongly fortified by order and under the direction of General Jones.
On the morning of the 1Htll, General Averell commenced to move
back upon the Sweet Springs road, and drove in the small cavalry
picket which I had at Mrs. Scott's, 15 miles in my front, but upon
ascertaining that General Jones, with my command and some few
additional troops, was on the mountain, he changed the direction of
his march, and went to Covington by an obscure and rugged road
through what is,known ~ the Rich Patch, in Alleghany.

My brigade remained on the mountain until the evening of- the
20th instant, when I was ordered by the major-general commanding
to march it down. On the next day, learning that Averell had prob-
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A88~fant A({jutant-General, &c.
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ably continued his retreat by White Sulphur Springs, I marched my
command in the direction of that J!oint, which I reached early in the
morning of the 22d instant. when I learned that Averell had passed
through to the county of Pocahontas by a road some 2 miles west

,of Callaghan's. ,
It would not be proper for me to fail to bt'ar testimony to the good

conduct of both the officers and mpn of my command during the
lvhole of the operationll above detailed, suffering, as they did, from
exposure to the most inclement weather, and enduring most cheer
fully their exposure to the severest rigors of this mountain winter
climate without shelter of any kind.

I am, major, very respectfully, &c.,
JNO. ECHOLS,

Brigadier- General.

No. 10.

Report of Col. William L. Jackson, ,Ninf'feenth Firginia Cavalry.

HEADQFARTERS,
Wm'm Springs, Fa.; December 28, '1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to report my operations during the
third Averell raid. .

On the evening of the 11th instant, the enemy appeared in my front
at Marling's Bottom Bridge, driving in my pickets and scouts, with
a force variously estimated from 900 to 3,000. .

At4 a. m. of the 12th instant, I learned from General Echols' dis
patch of the 11th instant that a large force of infantrl and cavalry
had made their appearance on Sewell Mountain, 18 mIles from him.
On the 12th instant, becoming satisfied that the enemy at Marling's
Bottom had gone on toward Lewisburg, via Little Levels, and appre
hending that a force would come from the direction of New Creek,
via Monterey or Hig-htown, my scouts were instructed to keel a
sharp lookout in that direction, and I ordered Captain Marshal to
fall back to Back Creek. My dispatch reached him beyond Hunters
ville, blockading roads. During the night I learned that General
Echols was fallin~ back from Lewisburg to a position on this side of
the Greenbrier RIver.

On the 13th instant, at 2 p. m., I received information that a force
of the enemy was moving on the Staunton and Parkersburg turnpike
toward Staunton, and the opinion was expressed that they were going
down the Bull Pasture River to get in my rear.

About the same time I learned that a large mounted force was
moving down Back Cr~ek. I had previously ~ven to the Niter Ca,ve
on Back Creek all the mformation I had receIved. The last couner
was fired upon by the enemy at 5 p. m. at the cave. He, however,
escaped, reporting the destruction 'of the cave, and that Captain
Marshall was. fighti~lg and was evi.d~ntly cut off. C~l?tain M. did
not fall back ImmedIately upon reeeIvllIg my order, waltmg to gather
in men sent to blockadp roads. or he would not haye been cut off.
Thus at least 150 effective men were cut off from my subsequent
operations. Captain Marshall, after being cut off, annoyed the
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enemy as much as he could, and blockaded the road toward Valley
Mountain and other routes (these were, however, cut out by the
infantry on their falling back), and .took rosition on Back Creek,
to annoy and obstruct the enemy if they fe] back on that route.

At sundown I moved my infantry, lI.rtillery, and train to Hot
Springs, remaining here myself until the next morning with some
mounted men. On account of scarcity of forage, I had, previous to
all this, sent my cavalry horses to be subsisted under charge of de
tailed men, and only retained about 150 mounted men. Some of
these were with the cut off detachments.

At 1 a. m. of the 14th instant, Lieut. Col. William P. Thompson,
who had been at Mill Point with two companies (MeNeel's and
Jarvis'), joined me with 25 men (having been compelled .to come
through the woods), the rest either cut off (some captured), or moving
to join me at Healing Springs. During the day C~tain j arvis joined
me at the springs with 20 men. Thus again I 16st for my subsequent
operations about 100 more men.

Finding the enemy in large force in my front, and learning that
they were also moving on my right as if to make to my rear, at 4 a.
m. of the 14th instant, leaving cavalry here to await my orders (they
were ordered on at sundown), I proceeded to Hot Springs, intending
if the river could be crossed to proceed. to Callaghan's, via Morris
Hill. On my route I met couriers returning with dispatches I had
sent to General Echols, who reported my communication butoff from
him, and that Jackson's River was not fordable by the route in con
templation. I then determined to take the McGraw's Gap route,
which would lead me to Callaghan's by Jackson's River Depot a.nd
Covington, and if the enemy moved through the latter place toward
Buchanan, would throw me on his front. .

On this route I received a dispatch from General Imboden, dated
the 13th instant, informing me that he expected to be attacked on
Shenandoah Mountain, and requesting me to join him. Regarding
the movement of the enemy as a mere feint on General 1mboden, I
moved on and reached Jackson's River Depot at 11 a. m. of the 15th
instant, crossing my artillery and train by hand on the railroad
bridge. Here I receIved your dispatch of the 14th instant from Pick
away Plains, and a dispatch from Maj. Gen. Samuel Jones of the
13th instant, telegraphed to Millborough, directing me, if I had
received no contrary order from General Echols, to collect my
command at Callaghan's and there await further orders.

On th~ night of the 14th instant, Col. James Cochran (to whom my
thanks are due), of the Fourteenth 'Virginia Cavalry (who was with
me, endeavoring to make his way to his regiment), volunteered to
scout to Covin~on. I furnished him with 50 men. He reported
that a force had... been there during the night, but on the morning of
the 15th had fallen back toward Callaghan's. •

After arriving at Jackson's River Depot on the 15th instant, I sent
Lieutenant-Colonel Thompson with a few men to Callaghan's. He
started about 1 p. m. Soon afterward I learned reliably that Gen
eral Averell had gone up Dunlap's Creek toward Sweet Springs. I
then ordered all my mounted men to report to Lieutenant-Colonel

, Thompson, and that night I encamped at Covington with my in
fantry.

On the 16th instant, in the morning, arriving at Ogle's Creek, one
half mile from Callaghan'S, I took position there, ordering Lieuten
ant-Colonel Thompson with 100 mounted men to scout toward Bweet

[,OIIZ'( by Google
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Springs and communicate with General Echohl. This Lieutenant
Colonel Thompsun accom{llished, and General Echols retained him
with about 30 men, returnmg the residue to me.
_At 2 a. m. of the 17th instant, I received an order from Maj. Gen.
Samuel Jones to return at once to some good position near Clifton
Forge, and there await further orders, and as soon as it was light
I moved in obedience to that order. Discovering the Rich Patch
route, I took position near Jackson's River Depot, so that I could
watch both the Clifton Forge and Rich Patch routes, throwing out
my scouts toward Buchanan and on the'Rich Patch route as far as
the high water :permitted.

About this tIme Maj. Gen. J. A. Early opened communication
with me by dispatches from Staunton first, and afterward from Mill
borough. I gave him from time to time all my information, and en
deavored on several occasions to communicate with Maj. Gen. Fitz
hugh Lee and General Echols, but fear all my dispatches were not
received, as some of my couriers were captured. It would make
this report too voluminous to mention all the dispatches forwarded
and received, and I now omit any further mention of them, and
send with this repbrt copies of the important ones received.

In the aftBrnoon of the 19th instant, a scout reported having seen
3 of the enemy this side of Craig's Creek. I immediately ordered
Capt. John S. Spriggs, with the mounted men then present, to pro
ceed up the Rich Patch road until he saw and felt the enemy,
AUerward Maj. J. B. Lady came up with more, and he was directed
to re-enforce Captain Spriggs, and take command.

I then movBd Captam McAllister, with his home guards, to the
Island Ford Bridge, with instructions to have everything prepared,
and to destroy the bridge when he found the enemy advancing, tell
ing him that I would endeavor to inform him, if possible, but, to
guard against any contingency, that he must scout, so as to ascertain
any advance. He so moved, and made every preparation to burn the
bndge. All this before I became satisfied that they were moving on
the Rich Patch route. Indeed, the information about that time was
that the enemy were moving via Potts Creek to Dunlap's Creek, and
would either turn up at Sweet Springs or at Callaghan's, and I was
preparing to move to Callaghan's. .About 5 p. m., however, I became
satlsfied thl\t they were moving down the Rich Patch road, and
Lieutenant Boyd, of the Engineer Corps, who was with me, was
directed to ride rapidly to the bridge to insure its certain destruc
tion.

In the meantime (it had become dark), I moved my whole com
mand to the point of intersection of the Rich Patch and Covington
roads. I also dispatched several different couriers and aides to the
bridge to order its.destruction. A considerable for~ of the-enemy,
by some route that had never been explained to me-although I
sought jnformation from every source, and was assured that I was
guarding every possible approach-threw themselv~ between me
and the bridge, cut off Lieutenant Boyd, fired into or captured my
messengers, and, as it now appears, rushed upon the bridge, suryris
ing and scattering the home guards before they set fire to the bnage.
While all this was occurring Oapt. George -Downs, commanding de
tachment of the Nineteenth, under my orders, was endeavoring to
get to the bl'idg"f\, so as to be in front of the enemy. I also moved
Colonel Arnett (Major Lady was thEln fighting) up the Rich Patch
road to the point where the enemy turned off, or was turning, direct-
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ing him to holt! that p<J~ition, prevent any more pa8~ingl and, if the
enemy had passed, to close in on their rear.

Although dark, conceiving that a movement could be made by
which all that portion of the enemy on this side of the bridge could
be cut off and eventually captured, and deeming the movement one
of the greatest importance, I undertook the personal superintendence
of the same, having, as I conceived, given all the necessary orders
for the. corresponding movements. The movement was a success.
The command of Averell was divided, one pdrtion across the bridge
and the other on this side. I could not ascertain then the extent of
the division. 'When this was itCcomplished, I still had communica
tion with Colonel Arnett, in the rear, but soon afterward I received
a verbal dispatch from him that he was being pressed and was fall
ing back. I directed Capt. James McGuffin to communicate to
Colonel Arnett my order to hold his ground, prevent the passing of
the enemy, or, if he failed in that, to press his rear. .

Captain McGuffin not returning, with the members of my staff, I
attempted to get to the rear, SD as to communicate with and direct
Colonel Arnett's movements, but was compelled to abandon the
effort by the demonstrations of the enemy. Finding Major Lady,
with 50 men, I moved with him to a position near the bridge, and
directed him to resist all efforts of the enemy on the same side to
get to the bridge. Three times during the night did this little band
successfully repel attempts to reach the bridge by the enemy on the
same side, and they held this position until 8 a. m. of the 20th
instant.

I omitted to mention that when I first arrived near the bridge
believing that a considerable force had not yet crossed, I attempted
to burn the bridge, but was compelled to desist by the overwhelm
ing force guarding it. Soon after daylight the bridge was burned
by the force on the opposite side, General Averell evidently giving
up that portion of his command cut off from him as lost.

The enemy, thus cut off as it seemed (there appeared to be about
two regiments), then made a show of attack on Colonel Arnett, and
throwing out la.rge flanking and surrounding. parties (by this time
they had ascertained how small the force was with me), compelled
me to fall back to the top of the mountain with the small detach
ment under Major Lady, and, not being pressed in the rear, took the
position I had occupied. Colonel Arnett was at least 3 miles from
me. Captain Downs could not support me, nor could I communi
cate with him. I made every effort to communicate with both, but
could not do so for the enemy. They thought I was captured, or
otherwise disposed of, as I had been seen in the midst of the enemy.
Citizens who had known the river all their lives had assured me
(Colonel Arnett knew this) that it was not possible to cross it at any
ford in the county for two more days of dry, cold weather. The
result shows that I committed an error in placing any reliance upon
t.heir representations, or upon the efforts of the home guards.

Colonel Arnett, therefore, conceiving that the bridge being
burned, the river not fordable, the enemy would be compelled to
fall back on him, took position to prevent their reaching the rail
road bridge and the taking of the McGraw's Gap route; but instead
of doing that they made but a feint to do so, and, burning their trai,n,
(some 30 wago_ns) they took the railroad track to a ford 2 miles
above the bridge, and there succeeded in cr.ossing-not, however,
without drowning a number of men and horses in the effort-before
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Colonel Arht'tt could g'pt 'up to prevent them. Seeing that my
illfalltry coultl nut Cl'l>SK 01' cakh tlw ellemy, mouuted as they were,
I ordered Captain Hprigb'1' in pursuit with my mounted men. and
halted my infantry. '

The raiders thus escaped, not, however, without damage or loss.
The destruction of their train; the capture during my night attack
of 150 J!risoners, including Lieutenant-Colonel Polsley, of the Eighth
Virgima (bogus) Mounted Infantry; several lieutenants; 1 of Gen
eral A verell's acting assistant adjutant-generals, and his chaplain; 6
ambulances complete. with their horses, and about 200 horses. This
last is but conjecture. •

I am instituting rigid inquiry, with a view to ascertain the number
of hopes captured, and will know in a few days. I fear. however,
that ~~nywill not be reported, as I regret to say that all in my com
mand. do not properly report captured property. Quite a number of
the horses have been proven to belong to citizens, from whom they
had been taken by the enemy, and these I have restored. There
was also recaptured a number of slaves, all of whom but a few have
been restored to their owners. The others are in jail at Covington.
We also releast~d a number of prisoners they had taken, among them
Captain Porteaux, assistant quartermaster. captured at Salem.

The fighting during the night seemed to be severe, but, as the
result proveR. the fhing was not effective.

The enemy lost (as )VeIl as I can ascertain) 23 in killed and
wounded, and my loss WB.'! 1 man killed and 7 wounded. Thirty of
my men are missing: some of them known to be captured.

On the 21st instant. about 10 a. m.. Maj. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, with
Brigadier-General Imboden, crossed the rIver in pursuit. The enemy
had gone on to Callaghan·s. and from thence, by Antony's Creek
and Spice Run. to the Little Levels and to Beverly, arriving at the
latter place on the 25th instant, having stopped to recruit, &c., on
Valley Mountain one or two days.

I inclose Col. W. W. Arnett's report without comment.
The conduct of Lieut. Charles Boyd, of the Engineer Corps,

injured by the fall of his horse; Cadet R. D. Chaffin, severely
wounded: Maj. J. B. Lady; Capta. John S. Spriggs and William P.
O'Brien. deserves speciall10tice for gallantry.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
I WM. L. JACKSON,

. Colonel.
Capt. R. H. CATLETT,

Assi.~tant AdJuf.anf-General.

[InclO8lll"ll NO.1.]

LEWISBURG, December 11, 1863-7 p. m.
Col. W. L. JACKSOlll. Commanding, &c. :

COLONEL: The enemy are advancing upon this line. At 3 o'clock
this afternoon they were reported to be on the top of Little Sewell
Mountain, with a large force of infantry and cavalry. You had
better keep a close lookout on your line. I ani not able at present to
give you any orders. but keep everything in readiness. Top of
Little Sewell is IH miles from here.

Very respectfully, &c.,
JNO. ECHOLS,

Brigadier-General.
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[InclO8Ure No.2.]

955

HEADQl.!ARTERS CAMP NORTHWEST,
December 11-8 p. m

J. W. MARSHALL,
Captain, Commanding Post.

J. W. MARRHALL,
Captaiu, C01nmanding.

HUNTERsviLLE,
'December 12, 186a-~ a. m.

Col. W. L. JACKSON:
DEAR COLONEL: The Yankees are at the Greenbrier Bridge. Some

of the scouts were fired on at sundown this evening. I cannot tell
you what the force is. I think there can be no mistake of their being
there. If you can watch the Back Creek road it will be well. as
they might come in a force in our rear. Colonel Thompson went to
the Levels this morning. Have heard nothing from him.

Yours, in haste, \
J. W. MARSHALL,

Captain, Commanding Detachment.

[lnclOllUl"6 No.8.]

HUNTERSVILLE,
December 12, 1863.

Colonel JACKSON:
DEaR COLONEL: I am just in receipt of your dispatch. I am just

from the bridge. The enemy (numbering about 800 to DOD, princi
pally infantry, six companies of cavalry, and, I think, two pieces of
artillery) left the bridge about 8 o'clock this morning. I blockaded
pretty effectively last night and to-day. I sent about 65 men to Elk
Rut to-day. Will be there on road by dark, with orders to blockade
effectively and await the return of the enemy. I will be unable to
get the men in line before day after to-morrow, as they have pretty
much all been on duty since yesterday morning, and I cannot get
them word only by infantry. I was just on my way to Bea.ver
Creek to blockade there, but will move what men I have toward
Back Creek. Will encamp about our old camp to-night. I think
they are going to Lewisburg, as they left no ~ard at the bridge,
whIch they would have done, I think, if they mtended coming this
road. Oolouel Thompson or Captain Jarvis have not reported. I·
learn they got my dispatch last night.

Yours, respectfully,

[Inclosure No.4.]

Colonel JACKSON:
DEAR COLONEL: I llave started hack what stores I could send.

The enemy was eucam})ed at Gay's last ni~ht. Lieutenant Simmons
dispatches hack to me he thinks from theIr camp fires there was not
over a regiment, though they bad artillery and considerable train
along. I have all my effective men; am going below Huntersville;
ha.ve heard nothing from the Levels. I have blockaded, and will do
the bes~ ~ can for the~ if they come on. I blockaded hetween Mc
Laughlms and the bT1dge. I have but few horsemen here. If you
ca.n send some it will be well. ,

Respectfully,
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[Incloou"' Xo. ~.l

HEADQ'C'ARTERS FIRRT BRIGADE,
Lewisburg, J)P('pmlJpr 12. lRfi:I-12 1lI.

R. H. CATLETT,
As"u~~f(lnt Adjuta nt-General.

P. S.-The enemy are now within :~ mnes of this place.

Col. W. L. JACKSON,
COllllllanding, &:c.:

COLONEL: General Echols directs me to say that he has no doubt
your information with regard to'the enemv is·corract. He is remov
mg the troops from here across the river. •

M~st respectfully, &c.,

[InclO8Ul'll Xo. 0.]

. HEADQUARTERS,
Hm..~borou.gh, December 12, 18(j;j-G a. m.

Colonel JACKSON:
The enemy are skirmishin~with Captain Jarvis at :Mill Point.

They have .cavalry and infantry. I will fall back by Spice Ran.
W. P. THOMPSON,

Lieutenant-Colonel, &:c.
[Inclosure No.7.]

DUBLIN. VIA MILLBORO'C'GH,
December 12, 1863.

..

Colonel JACKSON,
Warm Springs:

Have you any information of the movements of the enemy about
Beverly? They are reported moving from the Kanawha on Lewis
burg. Were at Meadow Bluff last night.

SAM. JONES,
Major-General.

[Incl1J8ure No.8.]

WARM: SPRINGS.
Colonel JACKSON:

COLONEL: I have had no news from Captain :Marshall nor haw
my scouts returned. I have sent two couriers and neither of them
have returned.

JOHN S. SPRIGGS,
Captain, C0111/T1u.mding Detachment ]\;"ineteenth Ca't''alry.

[lnclOllllnl No. D.]

HEADQUARTERS ON SPICE RUN,
Decenlber l~, 1863-7 a. ilL

Col. W. L. JACKSON,
Commanding:

I send in advance Mr. Lambert, who will communicate informa
tion he received from James Edmiston. I left the neighborhood of
Hillsborough at 12 o'clock. Not more than 150 had made their
appearance then. I am coming all with the mounted men, 15 in

. number. Jarvis is yet with me, with about 30 infantry. I think
Edmiston's report is exaggerated. It is reported, and I fear with
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DECEMBER 13, 1863.

A. LIGHTNER,
Lieutenant, Cmnma,nding Detnchment.
[1~clO8Ure ~. 12.]

kuth tha.t Lieutenant Siple was taken prisoner. I sent three dis
patches to General Echols, none of which got to him.

V~ry respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. PI THOMPSON,

Lieutenant-Oolonel, &c.
[lnclOllUre No. 10.]

HDQRS. CAMP NORTHWEST, December 13, 1863.
Coldnel JACKSON:

DEAR COLONEL: I heard from the party I sent to Elk Mountain.
, I have ordered them in. will start in a few minutes for Back Creek,

as you directed me to do, and leave a few men to await the arrival
of Lieutenants McLaughlin and Gay to bring them on. I think
we could have done good work if w-e had been left and had blockaded
the roads, and fought them on their return, as I think a portion
will go back through this county.. I would have had two pretty
good blockades'in by 10 o'clock to-day if your order ha.d not come.
We put in a pretty good one in the Narrows. Artillery was heard
by some of my men in fle direction of Lewisburg, so said. I did
not hear it myself. Nothing op. the Staunton and Par~ersburgroad
last night late. The Yankees reported to have 1,500 men along.
The citizens and scouts that I had. out say they would not exceed noo.

Yours,
J. W. MARSHALL,

Captain, Oomrnanding.
[InclOlJlll'll No. 11.]

Colonei JACKSON:
COLONEL: The enemy ran me from my post last evening about 11

o'clock. I was encamped at Mill Gap. The enemy are encamped
at Gum Hill in force.

Yours, &c.,

DECEMBER 13, UlU3.
Colonel JAClKSON: .

DEAR SIR: The Yankee forces that came from the direction of
Petersburg have gone on toward McDowell, on the Staunton and
Parkersburg road. I saw and counted 83 wagons, and there were

. not more than 600. men that I saw. Citizens say that the main body
went down before the wagons, and that they had six pieces of can
non. It is reported here by citizens who are responsible that seven
regiments encamped on Back Creek near Ruckman's last night, with
five pieces of cannon and 130 wagons, and this morning they moved
down the creek. I am here on Jackson's RiveI' yet, and shall await
your orders unless forced back by the Yankees.

Younl, &c.,
WELSH,

Lieutenant, Commanding Pir:li:ets.

N. B.-It is lmpposed by most people that the Yankees that wero
at Monterey intend going down the Bull Pasturo River to get in
your rear.

,
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Brigadier-General.

JOHN S. SPRIGGS,
Captain, Comdg. Detachment Nineteenth Virginia Cavalry.
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[Inclolmre No. 18.]

HEADQUARTERS,
December 13, 1863.

Capt. W. W. HEATON,
Supt. of j\hter Ccwe, Bath County, Va.: .

CAPTAIN: Move everything you have safely" to Millborough Depot
anu beyond. The enemy are advancing on my right.

Very respectfully, yours, &c.,
WM. L. JACKSON,

Colonel,· &c.
[InciOllUl'e No. 14.]

HEADQU4.RTERS VALLEY DISTRICT,
Shenandoah Mountain, December 13, 1863-7 p. m.

Col. W. L. JACKSON,
Commanding, &c., WarVJ, Springs:

COLONEL: AvereH and Mulligan encampeu at M0nterey last night.
I expect them to attack me here to-day. I feel pretty confident I
can defeat them. If I do they may attempt to turn my position by
way of Williamsville or W arm Sppi~s. In either case I think it
important that you and I form a junctIOn. If I defeat them here,
or learn that they are moving toward Bath, I will move down that
way. The route by Williamsville is the one they would be most
likely to adopt as it is the shortest and the one by which they would
get between us. I understand you have some force at that place. I
can spare none to go there at present.

[InclOBlll'e No. 15.]

MILLBOROUGH, VIA JACKSON'S RIVER,
[December 13, 1863.]

Col. W. L. JACKSON:
I received the foUO'\villg dispatch here, and as there are no couriers

to be had, transmit to you by telegraph to Jackson's River:

DUBLIN, VIA STAUNTON.
December 13, 1863.

Col. W. L. JACKSON,
Millborough :

If JOu have received no C'ontmry orders from Geneml Echols, collect your com
!Dlln at Callaghan's and there await further orders.

By order of Maj. Gl!n. Samuel Jones:
GILES B. COOKE,

Assistant A.djutant-General.

[Inclosure No. 16.]

GERMANTOWN, December 14, 1863.
Colonel JACKSON:

COLONEL: The courier from Back Creek has returned. He ran
into the enemy'H pickets, about ~ o'elock this morning, about 2t
miles this side of Gatewood·s. He did not spe or hear anything
of Captain MarHhull. I Haw onll of his men, who said he was cer-
tainly cut off. .
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LlDclosure No. 17.]
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ENNIS' STILl.o-HoUSE,
DecemlJer 14, [1863].

MRS. SKEEN'S,
December 14, 1863-1,45 p. m.

CALLAGHAN'S,
December 14, 1863-7.30 p. m.

GERMANTOWN,
DecemlJ('/' l4-, JHli3.

Col. W. L. JACKSON:
COLONEL: Your scout is now at Ennis' Still-House, 1 mile from

Jackson's River. Two soldiers cut off yesterday evening, who
watched the movements of the enemy, report that they are moving
down Back Creek, and have not crossed the river as yet. The river
is high, and it is not thought likely they will Gross. We will move
on a mile farther.

S. L. RUFFNER,
Lieutenant, ·in Charge of &01.tts.

[Inclosure No. 18.]

Colonel JACKSON:
COLONEL: There are none or the enemy here, but about 200 came

on to the town about 4 yesterday afternoon and left about 8 o'clock.
Citizens report that about 4,000 or 5,000 passed above here on the
Sweet Springs road, all mounted. This is said to be Averell's force.
Echols made no fight at Greenbrier River; it was no more than skir
mishing. Two soldiers, just from the river, report that Echols' cav- .
aIry on yesterday morning went to Lewisburg, and Echols went
down from Pickaway Plains to cross the river for .the purpose of
intrenching. The enemy's force at Bunger's Mill, 4 miles beyond
Lewisburg. I will go on to Calla~han'simmediately. If I can learn
nothing additional there, I ~ill eIther remain at that point or go on
until I can learn something more. Mr. Pitzer says that there were
2,000 infantry and the residue cavalry.

Very respectfully, yOUI' obedient servant,
W. P. THOMPSON,

Y:lieutenant-Colonel, &c.

• [Inclosure No. 19.]

Co~onel JACKSON: ,
COLONEL: I am here. No enemy. Between 4,000 and 5,000 passed

throu~h (according to the citizens' report). all mounted. I can learn
nothing from the citizens as to General Echols' whereabouts. Un
less otherwise ordered, I will remain here until morning, and go on
until I can obtain something reliable.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. W. P. THOMPSON,

Lieutenant-Colonel, &c.

[Inclosure No. :II.]

Colonel JACKSON:
COLONEL: I sent Lieutenant McGuffin and another man. who

are thoroughly acquainted with the country, with a second dis~

I



HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE,
Pickaway Plains, December 14, 1863.

SAM. JONES,
Jlajor-General.

'\ -
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patch to Captain Marshall, as he thought he could find him if he is
III that country. I have peaI'd nothing further from the enem:," since
my last dispatch.

JOHN S. SPRIGGS,
Captain, Comdg. Detachment Nineteemh Virginia Cavalry.

[InciOllUl'e No. 21.]

Col. W. L. JACKSON,
Commanding, &-c. :

COLONEL: General Echols desires you, if you have your command
together, to move in the direction of Callaghan's, unless, from in
formation received of the movements of the enemy, you should deem
it imprudent to do so. Upon crossing the river the general found
that he could get no position for the artillery, and that the ground
on this side was completely commanded by the enemy's guns on the
other. Taking it for granted from your dispatch that the forces of
the enemy would form a junction early yesterday morning, and
would, perhaps, endeavor to push forv.-ard toward the railroad, the
general concluded, after checking Duffi6's advance at the river, to
move back to this place and nnite with McCausland, or wait, if
not pressed, for him to join U8 here. He is nbw advancing to re-
enforce us and will be up this afternoon. I

We received informatIOn this morning that the enemy had with
drawn about 4 miles west of Lewisburg on yesterday evening, and
that rocket signals were seen last night on the turnpike and on the
Frankford road. The general desires you to place your command in
such a position as to be able to join him, if necessary, without run
ning the risk of being cut off by the enemy. Your knowledge of
the country will enable you to do this.

I am, colonel, most respectfully, &c.,
R. H. CATLETT,

Assistant Adjutam-General.
•[IDcl~re No. 22.]

UNION, VIA DUBLIN,
December 15, [1863]•

.Col. W. L. JA~K80N, . •
Clifton Forge, 'via Jackson's Hitwr:

The enemy was at Callaghan's la8t night. I suspect he will move
by Sweet Springs to thisp]ace. Ascertain hi!'! position and move
ments. Endeavor to strike his rear. The force from Kanawha was
3 or 4 miles west of Lewisburg yesterday.

[InclOllUre No. 23.]

AT BRIDGE.
December 15, 1863-7 a. m.

Colonel JACKSON:
COLONEL: I reconnoitered Covin/"rton last ni~ht: found not a

Yankee. Said to be, by Mrs. Skl'l'lI. !J(1(l in the court-bouse. I haw
aga.in Hent a, Hcout to the town. Will report in person by and by.
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JAS. COCHRAN,
Colonel, in Charge of Pickets.

A. G. McGUFFIN,
Lieutenant.

Be kind enough to send for the pic"kets on the Millborougn road. i
will find men and horses, and jom"you afterward on the road, unless
sooner started bY' your order.

Respectfully,

[Ino1oIlure No. IN.]

I
DECEMBER 16, 1863.

Col. W. L. JACKSON:
I have found Captain Marshall on Back Creek and gave him the

dispatch that you sent. Qll.ptain Marshall was coming on the Hun
tersville road and met the Yankees at Gatewood's, and was obliged to
fall back into the mountain. His men are all broken down. He re
qnested me to say to vou that he could not get to you now, but he
would as soon as he "could. Colonel, I thought I would bring the
word to you myself, but my horse broke down, and I am obliged to
send it by a member of my_company. I will get together the men
that were sent to Captain Marshall and briI!g them to the command.
There are 1,500 Yankees at McDowell, in Highland County. Gen
eral Imboden is said to be on Shenandoah Mountain. Captain
Marshall wishes you to send him word where you are and what he

- shall do. No more now.
Yours, &c.,

[Incl08l1l'll No. lIll.]

HDQRS. DEPT. WESTERN VIRGINIA AND EAST TENNESSEE,
&ilt Sulphur Springs, Decem1Jer 16, 1863.

Colonel' JACKSON:
COLONEL: The major-general commanding directs me to say that

in view of the enemy (under Averell) being out of your reach, you
will return at once, with y~urwhole command, to some good position
near Clifton Forge... and there await orders.

I am, colonel, very respectfully, &c.,
GILES B. COOK»;

Assistant Adjutant and Inspector General.

[Inc101111nl No. lIB.]

, HEADQUARTERS,
Sweet Springs, December 16, 1863-6 p. m.

Colonel JACKSON:
COLONEL: I have taken the liberty of opening the dispatches which

I noW send forward. The enemy left here on yesterday at 2..a'clock.
General Echols is on the road to this point from Union. I will com
municate with General Echols immediately. Under the contradic
tory orders, I will remain until further orders from you.

Very respectfully, &c., your obedient servant,
W. P. THOMPSON,

Lie'l.dencmt-Colonel, &c.
61 R B-VOL XXIX, PT I
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[IDclosure No. 87.]

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE,
Union, W. Va., December 16,1863.

I

I
"

CoL W. L. JACKSON,
Commanding, &c.:

COLONEL: General Echols directs me to inform you that our brio
gade is now moving toward Sweet Springs for the purpose, if p0s
sible, of intercepting Averell as he returns. The gener8J. hopeS you
will concentrate, as directed by General Jones, at Callaghan's, and
communicate with us at the Sweet. McCausland is here, and will
probably move on after us. General Jones telegraphed you this
morning, but it is probable the wires were cut before the telegram
reached Salem. .

I am, colonel, most respectfully, &c.,
R. H. CATLETT,

Assistant Aqjuta.nt-General.
[IDclosure No. 28.]

MILLBOROUGH, VA.,
December 17, 1863.

Col. W. L. JACKSON:
Colonel Massie is near Goshen with the Rockbrid~eHome Guards

and the corps of cadets, with several pieces of artillery, by orders
from Major.:Qeneral Early. He wishes to know the position of your
self, the enemy, &c. General Early is in Staunton with large re-en
forcements. Imboden has been re-enforced heavily, but has fallen
back to Buffalo Gap. Please send dispatch as soon as~S8ible.

. A. W. CAMERON,
Lieutenant Rockbridge Home Guards.

[IncIoIure No••.]

MILLBOROUGH,
December 17, 1863.

,

Col. W. L. JACKSON:
A courier I sent to Col. J. W. Massie has just returned, and in

forms Colonel Junkin, who is now here, that Colonel Massie has left
for Lexington, having heard that the enem;y has turned his course in
that direction. Your dispatch to General Early I have sent to Lex·
ington by Colonel J UIlkin:

D. A. STOFER,
Captain and Provost-Marshal.

[IDcIoBure No. 80.]

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE,
December 17, 1863-6.30 a. m.

Lieutenant-Colonel THOMPSON:
COLONEL: General Echols directs me to say that he does not know

what 'your orders from Colonel Jackson may be, but, if it dqas not
confliCt with them, he desires you to send back most of your men
under a good officer to Callaghan's, and to come yourself, with a
few men, to the Sweet Springs this mornin~. Our command will
be there at an early hour~ and the general wishes to see you. Yon
can rejoin your commana during the day.

R. H. CATLETT,
tasistant .Aqjutant-~
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STAUNTON,
December 18, 1863-3 p. m.

STAUNTON,
Decemher 18, 1863.

i

I

HEADQUARTERS,
. Red Sweet Springs, December 17, 1863-10 a. m.

Colonel JACKSON: '
COLONEL: I obey the directions I have received from General

Echols in the inclosed dispatch. Averell went, to Salem. He ar
rived there yesterday. At this time nothing is known of his where
abouts. As soon as I receive any information I will forward it to
you. I will hasten to the command as soon as I see General Echols.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. P. THOMPSON,

Lieutenant-Oolonel, &:c.

P. S.-General Duffie is at Meadow Bluff, with his own and Scam
mon's force. Colonel Moor, with the Beverly force, is at or near
Frankford. A dispatch was captured stating that those forces
would remain in their position until the 18th instant (to-morrow).

[InciOllUl'e No. lIlI.]

Col. W. L. JACKSON,
Oommanding :

COLONEL: Major-General Early, commanding forces, directs that
you move to the Lick Run Bridge, below Clifton Forge, and take
possession of it, so as to prevent. Averell from passing out from
Salem by Buchanan and Dibrell Springs. General Fitzhugh Lee
and Imboden have gone from here in pursuit of Averell, who is now
at Salem, and infantry have gone from here to Millborough to e;o to
Alum Springs. Take up the plank from the Lick Run Bndge,
and keep it so that you can put it down if General Fitzhugh Lee
comes to it in pursuit of Averell.

I am, colonel, your obedient servant,
A. S. PENDLETON,

Lieutenant-Oolonel, and Assistant Addutant General.

[Inclosure No. 88.]

Colonel JACKSON :
Averell is at Salem, cut off by high water. Fitzhugh Lee and Im

boden have gone up in pursuit of him. Dispose your forces so as to
aid in the capture. Do not let him come out by Clifton Forge or
Callaghan's. .

J. A. EARLY,
Major-General, Oommanding

[Inc1olIure No. 84.]

MCCARTNEY'S, FOUR MILES FROM NEW OASTLE,
December 18, 1863-10 a. m.

Colonel JACKSON:
COLONEL: I was detached by Colonel Edgar on yesterday to scout

the roads leading from New Castle toward Covington and r~port
to you. The enemy is now on the march toward Sweet Sprmgs;
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started at 1 o'clock this morning from New Castle. General Echols
was on Sweet Springs Mountain yesterday. Enemy have about
3,500 cavalry, 6 pieces artillery, and 43 wagons.

J AS. A. STRAIN,
Captain, Commanding Scouts.

[IDcIowre No. l/ll.}

DAGGER SPRINGS,
December 18, 1863-7 p. m.

Captain CORDER :
I learn that the enemy are not at Buchanan. I a.lso learn that the

enemy have captured from 80 to 100 head of horses in Craig County
in thlJ neighborhood of New Castle (county seat), and it is also
reported that they have destroyed the Grace Furnace, in the same

I county.' I am from this place to Buchanan.
A. J. CHEWNING, .

Captain.
P. S.-I do not deem it necessary to keep any scout or picket

on this road, but I think it would be necessary to keep scouts on
the road leading down the river from Lick Run Bridge to Colonel
John's Mills, on James River.

[InoIoeure No. l/ll.]

DECEMBER 19, 1863'1
Colonel JACKSON :

I send you this dispatch, thinking it may be BOme benefit to YOll.
I have just started another scout. I have the bridge all fixed, so
that I can destroy in fifteen minutes.

E. M. CORDER,.
Captain, Commanding.

[Inc101llU'1l No. 17.]

BUCHANAN, BOTETOURT COUNTY, VA.,
Decemher 19, 1863.

Col. W. L. JACKSON:
DEAR Sm: I received a dispatch from Capt. F. S. Barton, stating

the following: That he had sent couriers toward Salem and learned
that the report of the- enemy being in Salem yesterday (the 18th) .
was false. The courier also brings information this morning that
up to a late hour yesterday afternoon the enemy were still encamped
between Catawba and CraIg's Creek, water bound. The party bring
in~ this information is Mr. J. B. Allen, commissioner revenue for
thIS county, a highly respectable and reliable person, who, at the
request of Col. J. F. Anderson, has been riding all night for the
purpose of collecting information.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. J. CHEWNING,

Captain.
[Inc101llU'1l No. 88.]

NEAR BUCHANAN,
December 19, 1863-9 a. m.

[Brig. Gen. JOHN ECHOLS:]
GENERAL: I have just met Lieut. T. Henderson Smith, with orders

from General Fitzhugh Lee to proceed to Buchanan with a party

....
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GEORGE DOWNS,
Captain.

[IncIoIIure No. 811.]

HOOK'S, [December 19, 1863]-3.

[Incl0llUre No. 40.)

HOOK'S HOTEL, [December 19, 1863.J

of men, for the purpose of observing any movement of the enemy on
that point. He is Instructed to destroy the bridge over the James
River at that. point, if necessary. He left Lexington at \3 o'clock
and r(.1present'3 that Major-General Early, Fitzhugh Lee, and 1m:
boden bad left Lexin~on an hour previous to his departure, with
abont 3,000 men, for Clifton Forge. The cadets (about 260 infantry
and a battery of artillery) will be sent to Buchanan, to prevent the
enemy retreating in that direction. When Fitzhugh Lee has gained
their flank and rear, I will myself continue to carry out the instruc
tions given me, relative to the destruction of the bridge and observ
ing their movements, until further orders from yourself.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. J. CHEWNING,

Captain, Commanding.

Colonel JACKSON:
We learn by rpliable men that the Yankee picket is 2t miles from

this place (Hook's), 8 miles from Jackson's River Depot. I have
sent forward a scout to ascertain whether or not it is the enemy's
}>icket. I learn that the Yankee army is at Sullender's, [) miles from
this place, and I think it highly probable that they are moving down
Blue Springs Run toward Callaghan's.

JOHN S. SPRIGGS,
Captain, Commanding Cavalry.

[Po S. ]-As soon as I ascertain from the scouts, I will dispatch
again.

[Indorsement.]

Since this dispatch was written, Spriggs has been fighting the
enemy.

Colonel JACKSON:
Generals Fitzhugh Lee and Imboden are at Junction Store, on Fin

castle and Covington :pike, where they will encamp to-night and start
early in the mornin~ In pursuit of the enemy, if there is any chance
of coming up with him.

Yon had better communicate with them to-night, and if the river
can be crossed, they will no doubt start about the middle of the night.

BENJ. S. WHITE,
Captain, Provisional Army, C. S.

[InclOllll1"ll NO,41.]

[Col. W. WILEY ARNETT:]
I forward those notes to you, colonel, and I do sincerely think you

had better send your cavalry in pursuit. If you will give me the
horses, I will take my company and pursue, as your cavalry objects;
or if you will give me charge, I will start immediately.

Your most obedient servant,
GEORGE DOWNS,

Captain.



MILLBOROUGH,
[December] 19, 1863.

J. B. PRINCE,
Lieutenant, Oorps of Cadets.

J
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[IDoIo8ure No. .1

Colonel J ACteSON :
Did you seud my dispatch to Fitzhugh Lee? Have you heard from

him? Where is he i" What is the enemy doing?
J. A. EARLY,

Mador-General.
[IDc1oIIure No. 48.}

,STAUNTON,
December 19, 1863.

Colonel J ACKBON :
I am just leaving for Millborough. Where is one of my brigades?

Telegraph to me there and to General Walker here.
.J. A. EARLY.

[Inc1OBUJ'll :'0, «.J

MILLBOROUGH,
Dece'Trl.1Jer 19, 1863.

Col. W. L. J ACKBON :
Can you send me an officer and about 10 mounted men?

EDW'D L, THOMAS,
Brigadier-General.

[Inclosure No. 4IS.}

FINCASTLE, Dece'Trl.1Jer 20, 1863.
Col. W. L. JACKSON:

COLONEL: General Fitzhugh Lee directs me to inform you that
he will be at Sweet Springs at an early hour to-morrow morning,
He is following on Averell's rear, and is one day's march behind
him. General Lee requests that you do all in your power to retard
Averell's progress until he can get_up.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. D. FERGUSON,

Major, and Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Inc1OBUl'e )lo. 46.]

DECEMBER 20, 1863.
Col. W. L. JACKSON:

COLONEL: Lieutenant-Colonel Shipp is now en rooie to effect a junc
tion with you by order' of Brig. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, who is pressing
the Yankees from Buchanan and Salem. I have been traveling all
day to find you, and have just reached Clifton Forge, impassable.
Lieutenant-Colonel Shipp is in command of the corps of cadets.; 180
strong,. with one section of artillery. He is encamped to-nignt at
the furnace, 8 miles from here. If you can by any means, please let
us know if we are very much needed; and if so, let us also know
where we may join you. We shall press on early in the morning
in the direction of Covington. You can send a courier to us at the
furnace.

Very respectfully,
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MILLBOROUGH,
[December] 20, 1863.

Colonel JACKSON or Colonel ARNE'1YI.' :
I am leaving here for Staunton with General Tnvmas'brigade. I

am compelled to go there to meet a force coming up the valley. I
should have been too late to do anything by going to WarmSprings
and Gatewood's. 1 could not cross streams. 1 could not get a force
to you for same reason. Do the best you can. Telegral?h to me at
Staunton. Fitzhugh Lee encamped near Fincastle last mght.

J. A. EARLY,
MaJor-General.

I.IDCIoIure No. 48.1

STAUNTON,
December 20, 1863.

Colonel ARNETT:
What is the present position of affairs in your front? What news

of Colonel Jackson?
J. A. EARLY,

Matior-Gf''Mral.

[IDcJosure No. 49.]

MOUNT CRAWFORD,
December 20, 1863.

Col. W. L. JACKSON:
There is no use ill your pursuing the enemy with infantry, unless

for some special purpose, of which you must judge.
. J. A. EARLY,

Major-Gerwral.

No. 11.

Report oj Ool. William Wiley Arnett, Twentieth Virginia Oa't'atry.

DECEMBER 29, 1863.
SIR: Allow me to respectfully submit the·following report of the

operations of my regiment during the recent raid of General
Averell :

On the 19th of the present month, we were at Jackson's River
Depot, and in the evening thereof I received orders to march to the
Alumn Rock Bluff and there take position. 1did 80. Shortly there
after, by your order, 1 moved my regiment to the junction of the
Rich Patch road, as it is called, with the railroad and pike leading
to Covington.

Here I was ordered to hold my position until the Nineteenth Regi
ment passed up in the direction of the Island Ford Bridge for some
purpose (1 then knew not what, but was afterward informed that fheir
purpose was to burn said bridge). 1 asked, if the enemy advanced
uJ>On me in fore.e, if I was to hold my position at all hazards, until
the Nineteenth Regiment returned. Tliis question was propounded
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Quartermaster Byrne, to move my regiment up the Rich Patch road,
to intercept the ambulance train of the enemy, which I understood
to be guarded by 200 of the en&ny. I received a subsequent order
to press the rear of the enemy in case he passed the road upon which
I was advancing; to cross over on the pike leading to Covington at
the second culvert.

I advanced on said road (the Rich Patch), throwing forward 2
mounted men and an advance guard of 20 men, under command of
Lieutenant Boggs, who fired upon the enemy, who had just left the
road upon which I was advancing. There, as you are aware, the
three roads make an acute an~led triangle. We were all under the
impression that the enemy had turned about and was coming back
southward. I immediately, under that belief, dispatched my orderly
to you for orders whether I should combat them there or fall back
and figM'them at the road-I mean the railroad. You ordered me
to take position and fight them until I found my position untenable,
and then retire to the railroad.

All this time Lieutenant Boggs with his squad were firing upon
them. I took position, but by reconnoitering and scouting I dis
covered the enemy to be stationary, in considerable force, and in a
s}>lendid position. Not desiring to attack, which I believe (and
which many of my officers believed) would have resulted unprofit
ably, except by aiding to carry some plan of yours into execution, I
again sent for orders by my orderly, who was captured.

About this time I received intelligence that, you having thrown
yourself in the enemy'8 front, communication was cut off, and that
the enemy were commg down.the pike in the direction of Jackson's
River Depot. I immediately moved my rogiment to that road, leav
ing a picket (or rather the squad) under Lieutenanit-- Boggs to
harass the enemy at the point which we had just left.

Arriving at the pike where I had been early in the eveniug (at the
intersection of the Rich Patch with the Covington road), I sent two
companies (Alexander's and Walker's) to try and communicate with
you, but both were driven into the mountains. I several times dur
mg the night tried to get a dispatch, and in several different man
ners, but without success. SUPl?osing, therefore, that you a.nd the
Nineteenth Regiment were both eIther captured or, havin~burned the
bridge, had fallen back on the Covin~n side, I determmed to take
our old position at Alum Rock, and i1 the enemy should attempt to
pass by the railroad bridge and through McGraw's Gap, to foil him
m his purpose. But the enemy not makinK his appearance, as had
been expected, upon that road at daylight, I determined at all risks
to move on him, ordering Captain Lurty to move up his battery and
shell the roads in which they were encamped, both to drive them out
and to notify you, wherever you might be, that I intended fighting
them. I moved my regiment up.

At the first Rich Patch road, sending Lieutenant Opie with 50 men
to press them on the road leadin/S across the hill to the second cul
vert on the Covington road (leavmg Captain Camp in charge of my
regiment at the first culvert, with orders to forward every dispatch
from Lieutenant Opie to myself), I moved up Captain Lurty's bli.t..
tery-as we supposed between two columns of the enemy-to shell
the one on the Covington road. As soon as Lieutenant Ople reported
I moved my regiment (under Captain Camp) rapidly in, pursuit of
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the eJ:1.emy to the very ~ord where they cros~ed, which we reached a
few minutes after they had passed. We, mdeed, pressed them so
closely that we drove them from one fwod where they attempted to
cross... capturing 20 prisoners.

All discharged their duty.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. WILEY ARNETT,
Oolonel, Oommanding Twentieth Regiment Oavalry.

Col. W. L. JACKSON.

No. 12.

Report of Oapt. James Wade, Assistant Oommissary of SUbsistence,
O. S. Army, of stores lost, &c.

HDQRS. DEPT. OF WESTERN VA. AND EAST TENN., •
OFFICE CHIEF COMMISSARY OF SUBSISTENCE,

i Duhlin, January 3, 1864.
Maj. Gen. SAMUEL JONES,

OO'TTUlg. Dept. of Western Virginiu and East Tennessee:
GENERAL: I have the honor to hand annexed copy of Capt. J.

Wade's (assistant commissary of subsistence) report of our losses
sustained at Salem by the late raid of the Yankee farces under
command of General Averell.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. KING,

Major, and Commissary of Subsistence.

COMMISSARY'S OFFICE,
Salem, Va., December 30, 1863.

DEAR SIR: Below _please find statement of losses in this depart
ment by the late raid of the enemy upon this point:
Salted pork pounds .. 50,000
Flour .....................................................•....barrels.. 143

~~~.:.: ":.:.....•.•,,:.: :.:.:.:.:.:.:..,,.":.:':.: : :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:':':':':':': :.: :.: :.:...•: ~~~:.:. ~'.~

~~i·.·.: : :: :: :: .. ::: .. :.: :: :: :: : :: : : ::·.~to~hl:: 1~
Lard ...........................••..............................barrels.. 21
Com bushe.I!J.. 180

There were about 400 sacks of salt burned. This will not be a
total loss, as the greater portion of it has been saved and can be sold
at more than it cost. Also a lot of flour barrels, number unknown,
38 some had been shipped to different ]>oints, for which I have no
returns, nor can I ascertain until I make up my return of commis
sary property. Also, 1,350 empty sacks.

The above amounts are not exact, but they are as near, the true
amount as I can get until my reports are made up.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES WADE,

I Oaptain, and Assistant Oommissary of Subsistence.
Maj. H. W. KING,

Oommissary oJ Swsistence.
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No. IS.

Report of Maj. Gen. Jubal .A. Early, O. 8. .Army, commanding
detaehrnent from .Army of Northern Virginia.

NEW MARKET, Decem1Jer 24, 1863.
MA.TOR: On reaching Staunton at 1 o'clock on the morning of the

16th, I found it difficult to find out anythin~with accuracy, and the
first correct information I got of Averell s movements was from
General Lee from Richmond. The rains on the night of the 16th
prevented any passage of troo~8 westward, and I had, therefore, to
send Fitzhugh Lee and Imboden by Lexington, and on the morning
of the 19th they were at Williamstown, 18 miles from Clifton Forge,
and would have reached that evening the point on Jackson's River
where Averell crossed before he got there, but for the fact that two
telegrams from General Echols were received on the 18th, contain~
ing the information that Averell had on that morning returned to
Salem, and this caused me to send Fitzhugh Lee and Imboden to
Buchanan, as I supposed Averell, returning to Salem, would onlv
intend to endeavor to make his escape by the way of Buchanan to
Lexington, and thence around Staunton, or by the way of Blacks
burg and Salt Pond Mountain. But for this erroneous information, he
would certainly have been captured by Fitzhugh Lee and Imboden.

When I directed Fitzhugh Lee to Lexington, I determined to move
one brigade of infantry to Warm Springs, on Jackson's River, if
I could get there, but the railroad trains were so badly managed
that I reached Millborough not until after night on the 19th, and
there learned by telegraph from Jackson that Averell was crossing
with his main body toward Covington, and ascertained during the
night that he had made good his escape with most of his force. I
also learned at same place that the force which had been at Stras
burg had entered Harrisonburg, and next morning I hastened back
to Staunton, having previously telegraphed to Walker to move
toward Harrisonburg, and I followed him and came u~with a small
party of the enemy's cavalry near Harrisonburg on the morning of
the 21st, the main body having commenced to retreat the night
before. I pursued on to this place, making a very heavy march, but
having no regular cavalry could do nothing. This body moyed
back in a great hurry, and has gone down the valley to Harper's
Ferry, as I suppose, it having passed Strasburg.

On yesterday morning a body of cavalry, said to be Buford's, went
into Luray-in pursuit of Rosser, I sUJ.lpose; but finding him gone
burned Burt's tannery, and his and Bntton's shops, and one or two
forges in the neighborhood, and then went back toward Sperryville,
so that the upper valley is now clear.

Jackson reported having captured some 200 of Averell's men, and
that 200 or 300 were drowned, and Fitzhugh Lee reports that Aver
ell burned and destroyed most of his wagons and artillery, but I
have no accurate information.

Rosser's horses were broken down and his men a good deal scat
tered, he having accomplished nothing toward interrupting the
enemy's communications. I await further orders, which you will
please send immediately.

J. A. EARLY,
MaJO'r-Generol.

Maj. W. H. TAYLOR, Assistant A(Ulltant-General.
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HEADQUARTERS,
December 26, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded for information of Department.
Higb water and err. reports, with untoward events, pre-

vented the SUCOOBS of ements that I had hoped would have
resulted in Averell's cap

R. E. LEE,
General.

No. 14.

Repurt of Maj. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, O. 8. Army, commanding 00/1)-
. aIIry Division, Army of Northern Virginia. \

HEADQUARTERS,
December 24, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to submit the following report of
recent operations, for the information of the major-general com
manding:

Left the army on the Rapidan, with two brigades of my command,
on the 11th instant, for the pur(>Ose of ~oing into winter quarters
near Charlottesville, mr. other bngade bemg left to picket.

Rea.ched CharlotteSVIlle on the 12th, and left on 14th, in obedience
to a.n order from General Stuart to interpose my command between
the force threatening Staunton from the lower valley and that
place.

Rea.ched Valley turnpike at Mount Crawford (the lowest place I
could cross the Shenandoah), by way of Brown's Gap, on the 15th,
a.nd finding all quiet in lower valley, the enemy being at Stras
burg with no signs of an advance, I turned up the pike with the
pu~se of assisting Imboden, who was said to'be confronting a su
penor force of enemy on Shenandoah Mountafn, and encamped on
night of 15th 6 miles from Staunton. The same night Major-Gen
eral Early arrived at Staunton and took command.

On 16th, my command arrived at same place and was ordered back
to lower valley, encamping that night near Mount Crawford. On
17th, in compliance WIth orders from General Early, retraced my
steps and started in pursuit of Averell, marching day and uight in
the cold storm, and reaching LexinP,'ton on 18th at daylilJht, and
uniting at that point with General ImDoden, and the home guards of
Rockbridge, under Colonel Massie.

On nl~ht of 18th, encamped at ~lli1rsto':"TI'at the foot of No:th
Mountam. It was there that I receIved a dIspatch from the maJor
general cOJllIIlanding inclosing a telegram from General Nicholls, at
Lvnchburg, to the effect that the enemy were returning to Salem,
a.nd expressing. ~he hoPe that I was on the way to Buchanan. In
telligence that the enemy were back in Salem was soon after brought
to me, also, by one of Colonel Massie's scouts. My advanc(\, then
(19th) upon top of North Mountain, was halted and countermarched,
a.nd that night I encamped between Buchanan and Fincastle. Averell
was then encamped at Covington. At Buchanan I first learned the
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falsitr of report, but could not ascertain whether the enemy had
gone m the direction of Sweet Springs or Covington.

Upon my arrival at Fincastle on 20th, learning that the enemy had
gone toward Covington, I marched for that place, reaching it two
days after him. I still followed on, with the hope that his course
might be checked or retarded, giVing~ime to close up. After
passing Callaghan's I learned that th no other force in his
front, 80 turned off to Warm Sprin~, 'ngthe Central Railroad
at Goshen. Had my march across North Mountain not been chan~
by dispatches received, and the conviction that if I interposedDe
tween the enemy and myself a stream represented as likely to be im
passable for some days, I would leave the route by Buchanan oJ>E:n
and expose Lexin~on, or enable him to retire on south of VirgInia
and Tennessee Railroad, or through Giles and Monroe Counties, with
out molestatibn, 1 should have arrived at Covington three hours
ahead of him; or had Colonel Jackson destroyed the bridge over
Jackson's River, or interposed any obstructions to his march, Av
erell's command must have been captured.

Too much credit cannot be attributed to the cheerfulness with
which both the members of General Imboden's command and my
own have borne the privations and exposure of a long march in
weather of uncommon severity, and the alacrity they evinced to
meet the enemy. My own command has marched over 300 miles in
twelve days.

As far as I can learn, Averell's force consisted of the Second, Third,
and Eighth Regiments of [West] Vir~nia Cavalry; the Fourteenth
Pennsylvania, Major Gibson's battalIon, and Captain Ewing's bat
tery of six guns-in all about 1,700 men-said to be mostly six·
months' vofunteers, whose term of service expires in January next,
He lost all his wagons, and is reported to have carried but three of
six pieces of artillery back past Callaghan's. Colonel Jackson can
report the number of prisoners taken.

My especial thanks are due to General F. H. Smith, of Virginia
Military Institute, for the promptness with which he moved his com
mand and the eagerness he evinced for the capture of the enemy;
and to Mr. 'Mann, formerly sheriff of Rockbridge County, for valu
able services.

The casualties of my command are confined to the loss of Private
Marmaduke, of the Ninth Virginia Cavalry, who was drowned while
fording Jackson's River.

Very resf'ectfully, your obedient servant,
FITZ. LEE,

Major-General.

Lieut. Col. A. S. PENDLETON,
.Assistant AdjutltJU-General.

[Indonementa.]

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY CORPS,
De6ember 29, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded.
It is believed that Major-General Lee did everything that he

should have done under the circumstances.
J. E. B. STUART,

. Major-General.
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R. E. LEE,
General.

HEADQUARTERS, Decemher 29, 1863.
Respectfully forwarded for information of Department. .
The circumstances that prevented General Fitzhugh Lee coming

up with the enemy were, beyond his control

DBCEDER 9, 1863.-JJIiUn at and near Lewinnille, VL

Report oj Col. Charles R. Lowell, fr., Second Massachusetts Cav
alry.

VIENNA, VA.,
DecemlJ,er 10, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor .to report that the pllorty sent out on
the 8th instant, through Frying Pan and Dranesville returned iate
last evening without success. They report having seen scattering
parties of guerrillas, which they pursued but failed to capture. At
about 12 o'clock last night firing was heard in the direction of the
vedette station on the junction of the Lewinsville road and Leesburg
and Alexandria pike. It appears that Mosby and 30 men attacked
the cor]>Oral and () men stationed there. His advance was halted by
the vedette, and the reply was given, "Friends, with the counter
sign;" an instant after the whole party charged down on the post
while the corporal and his men were in the act of mounting. ThlilY
captured 2 men, one of them supposed to be wounded, and () horses.
They left 1 horse dead on the field, this horse belongin~ to the man
who answered the challenge. It was reported at an adJoining house
that one of their men was badly wounded.

Simultaneously with this attack,30 men (supposed to be under
Captain Smith and Lieutenant Turner, of Mosby's command) at
tacked the Lewinsville Station. Thislarty stopped a.t the. house of
a Mr. Griffith, a good Union man, an demanded of him where the
picket was stationed. He misled them, so that instead of charging
on the reserve, they found only the vedette in the road, as it hap-

peT~'officer of the picket was visiting this post at the time. The
rebels scattered their men and endeavored to effect their capture.
The officer was thrown from his horse and slightly injured, but they
both succeeded in making their escape. The reserve tnrned ont
dismounted, and the rebels continued at a charge up the road toward
Leesburg. There being no officer at the post, the men failed to
mount and pursue. One of Mosby's men was captured with his
horse, arms, and equipmellts. On the alarm a force of 40 men, under
Captain Taylor, of the -Thirteenth New York Cavalry, was sent out
to cut off their retreat, but failed to come up with them, as Mosby
soon after this scattered his men through the woods.

The report of the Sixth Virginia Cavalry being in this vicinity is
unfounded, except so· far as some 30 men and an officer of this regi·
ment being ordered down on recruiting service.

I am, colonel, very respectfully,
C. R. LOWELL, JR.,

Colonel, &0.
Lieut. Col. J. H. TAYLOR. Chief of Staff.

•
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DEOBJOIBll Ii-It, I883.-hpec1idon from WilliaJuburg to Char1el CitJ
Court-Roue, VL, aDd 8tirmiah.

Reports of Brig. Gen. Isaac J. Wistar, U. 8. Army, and con
gratuW.tory l£tter from Mad- Gen. Benjamin F. Butler, U. S.
Army.

YORKTOWN, VA.,
December 14, 1863.

I have the satisfaction to announce the complete success of the
expedi\ion sent out under command of Colonel West. All worked
in successful combination. Our cavalry carried the enemy's camp
at Charles City Court-House after sharp fighti9g, the enemy firing
from their houses. We captured 8 officers and 82 enlisted men, being
the whole command of three companies, and 55 horses and 3 mules,
besides many shot, &c., and left on the ground. The enemy's camp,
with equipments, arms, ammunition, and provisions, all thoroughly
destroyed. Our loss is Captain Gregory, severely wounded, 1 ser
geant and 1 corporal killed and -4 men wounded.

The New York Mount;! Rifles in forty-four hours matched 76
miles. The One hundred and thirty-ninth New York Infantry in
fifty-four hours marched 61 miles, mostly in a severe storm moving
day and night, and walking their shoes off, which should be made
good by Government. All are entitled to ·high commendation for
gallantry and unflinching endurance. Colonel West especially, for
his preCIse execution of a difficult combination, by which alone could
have accomplished my object.

Major:General BUTLER.

rCopy furnished Secretary of War by General Butler, who adds:
"General Wistar, with my approbation, sent out an expedition to
Charles City Court-House, on the James River, to capture the
enemys force stationed there, and I have the pleasure to forward
his report of its complete success. What adds to the brilliancy of
the achievement is that it has been accomplished during a terrible
storm."]

HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES FORCES,
Yorktown, Va., December 17, 1863.

MAJOR: Supplemental to my tele~am of 14th instant, I have the
honor to report in detail the operatIOns of the force sent out under
command of Col. R. M. West, on the 12th instant, to capture the
enemy's cavalry at Charles City Court-House.

The distance from my lines at Williamsburg to the Forge, some
times called Jones' Bridge, over the Chickahominy, is 32 miles. Seven
miles beyo~d is Charles City Court-House, which was held by Rob
ertson's Forty-second battalion Virginia Cavalry, one company of
which is kept on picket at Forge Bridge, and between that point
and Williamsburg. Forge Bridge has been lon~destroyed, but there
are two fords practicable at present in its vicimty.

On Saturday, the 12th iuatant, Colonel Roberts f with " detMhJneJI~
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of 200 men of his regiment, the One hundred and thirty-ninth New
York Infantry, marched from Williamsburg by a circuitous and
longer route In rear of the rebel pickets and scouts, to t.he Forge
Bridge, with instruttions to reach that point "at all hazards" by 5
a. m. the following morning, and hold it. ~

At 7 p. m. on the 12th, Colonel West, FiI'St Pennsylvania LigHt /
Artillery, commanding United States forces at Williamsburg, with
275 men of the New York Mounted Rifles, under Col. B. F. Onder
donk, moved from Williamsburg by the direct road to Forge Bridge

iwhero they were instructed to find and communicate with Colone
Rolrerts, and leaving him to hold that point, to make a dash upon
and surprise the enemy at the court-house, who would have boon'
deprived of communication with his pickets by the interposition of
our infantry.

At 4 a. m. on the 13th, the Sixth U. S. Colored Infantry, Col. J.
W. Ames, marched from Yorktown, with ambulances and a wagon
loaded with rations, with instructions to arrive at Twelve-Mile
Ordinary, 24 miles distant, a sufficient time before dark, to select a
good defensive position, and throw out pickets on both roads, which
fork at that point.

These several movements were all effected with complete success
notwithstauding a severe storm of wind and rain which commenoed
suddenly during the process of their execution. Colonel Roberts,
after a severe march, successfully evaded?r captm:ed all the enemy's
pickets, and reached the For~e at the deSIgnated tIme. Colonel On
derdonk's cavalry, accompanIed by Colonel West himself, after a toil.
some night march, during which they were repeatedly lost in the
woods, but extricated thelllSelves by the use of candles, reached the
same point less than two honrs behind time, and found Colonel .
Roberts in position.

\ Colonel West immediately divided his cavalry into two small col
umns, under Colonel Onderdonk and Major Wheelan, respectively,
a~d moved rapidly through the river and against the enemy, hasten
ing the pace to a "charge" when within a mile or two. The enemy
were encamped in two camps not far removed. Major Wheelan's col·
umn surprised the enemy, who immediately surrendered, after firing
two volleys from their houses, the only result of which was the death
of Major Wheelan's horse, and a severe fall for that gallant officer.
Colonel Onderdonk's column, led by Colonel West himself, gallantly
charged the second camp. One moment of alarm enabled the enemy
to fly to arms and retreat into their houses, whence they maintained
for a brief period a galling fire, but soon surrendered to the irresist
ible onset of Onderdonk's men. All onr loss occurred at this point.
It consisted' of Captain Gregory, severely wounded, Sergt. Arnold
Wood and CorpI. Thomas Smith, killed, and Sergt. William E. Hen
drickson, Ser~. Robert Z. Johnson, Private John H. Shipplebea.rer,
and F. R. Wilson, a guide, wounded. .

Eight commissioned officers and 82 enlisted men of the enemy were
captured, brought in, and turned over, with a descriptive roll. Fifty
fiva horses and 3 mules were taken and brought in, 20 or 30 more
unserviceable were shot, and about 100 carbines, 100 sabers, 100 sets
of horse equipments~and 20 new tents, besides ammunition and pro
Visions, were burnoo.

Colonel West then returned with his prisoners and captured horses
to Forge Bridge, where he again joined Colonel Roberts'infantry,
and.all returned together to Twelve-Mile Ordinary, which point was



I. ~. WISTAR,
Brigadier-General, Commandilng.

Maj. R. S. DAVIS,
ssistant Adjutant-General.

comparatively fresh men, and on -the--follo.wing day-ail°;-~h;I
Williamsburg in safety, except 1 man of Sixth U. S. Colored Troops,
who was captured by the enemy. Colonel West is deserving of great
credit for this brilliant stroke inflicted 40 miles in rear of the enemy's
pickets. Also Colonel Onderdonk, Colonel Roberts, and Colonel
Ames, who originally moved in detached columns, and the precise
success of each of whom was of great moment to the others.

The cavalry marched 76 miles ~n forty-four hours. Roberts' in
fantry marched 67 miles in fifty-four hours, both moving by night
and day, over deep and muddy roads, and much of the time under a
pelting, pitiless storm. Colonel Ames' colored infantry did what was
required of them, which would be considered very severe duty
(weather and roads considered), except in connection with the more
arduous services of the other troops. Their position at Twelve-Mile
Ordinary, in readiness to receive and guard prisoners and horses,
issue rations, attend to wounded, and do picket duty, on the return
of the other exhausted troops, was found of extreme advantage. -

Colonel West in his report mentions with especial commendation
the several officers before named, and also Captain Gregory
(wounded), Major Wheelan, Lieutenant-Colonel Patton, Captain
Al1i~, and Lieutenant Blanchard, all of the Rifles, and Lieutenant
P. H. O'Bierne, quartermaster of the One hundred and thirty-ninth

. New York Infantry. Also F. R. Wilson and Donnell, formerly of
the rebel service, who acted as guides, faithfully and efficiently.
The former was severely wounded and may lose his arm. Receiv
ing no payor remuneration, and exposing themselves to special
dangers, these men should be rewarded.

In conclusion, I beg to call the attention of the major-general com
manding to the gallantry in action, and patient, unflinching endur
ance on a stormy and difficult night march, of each and all the officers
and men engaged. Although the detachment of the One hundred
and thirty-ninth New York Infantry was not in action, yet their
services were fully as arduous as any and equally required the very
highest qualities of the soldier.

I have the honor to be, major, with great respect, your obedient
servant,

FORT MONROE,
December 14, 1863.

Brigadier-General WISTAR,
Yorkwwn, Va.:

Your telegram announcing the complete success of the exI>OO.ition
to Charles City Court-House received. Give your troops the best
thanks of the commanding general for their endurance under fatigue,
their promptness of action, and their bravery in the charge. Thank
Colonel West personally for me. His action brings him up to the
standard of his reputation.

',"
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I will announce my approbation in a general order. Your tele
gram has been forwarded to Washillgton. You shall have the boat
xou desire by 11 to-morrow. Will not. you and Mrs. Wistar come
down?

BENJ. F. BUTLER,
Major-Gene'ral, Commanding.

DECEDER 13, 1863.-A1fair at Germantown, Va.

Report of Col. Oharles R. LoweU, jr., Second MassMhuseits Cav
alry.

VIENNA, VA.,
December 13, 1863.

• COLONEL: I have the honor to report that the dismounted party
sent out some days since returned to-day, after scouting in-the direc
tion of Dranesville. They report everything quiet in that vicinity.•
Mosby, after attacking the picket post at Lewinsville, went up
through Dranesville. They reported there that they had been
whipped and 3 of their men badly wounded.

ThiS morning at about 3 o'clock the picket at Germantown Wlilre
surprised by a party of guerrillas, dismounted, some 20 strong. They
crawled up and shot '(without any warning), mortally wounding 2
men and capturing 5 horses and their equipments.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. R. LOWELL, JR.,

Oolonel.
Lieut. Col. J. H. TAYLOR,

Ohief of Staff, and Assistant Adjutant-General.

DECEKBER 13, 1863.-AfI'air at Hurricane Bridge, W. Va.

Report of Lieut. Ool. James M. Oomly, Twenty-third Ohio In-
• fantry.

CHARLESTON, W: VA., December 15,.1863.
(Received 9.10 p. m.)

GENERAL: Kelley's dispatch just received. The information of
the approach of the enemy came from Camp Piatt, Gallipolis, and
Barboursville simultaneously. I had no foroe with which to make
any attempt to cut them off. Two gunboats were extemporized-one
here, to patrol down the river, and one at Gallipolis, to patrol up.
One smallpartysucceeded in crossing during the night, and ~ut the
wire near Red House. No other damage has been done. The lines
are now up. _

The, enemy attacked a small force at Hurricane Bridge Sunday
(t'Jth) afternoon. That night our forces escaped, with 2 missing.
The enemy left, probably, at about the same time in great haste,
goiI\g toward Barboursville. taking nothing with them. It is doubt
ful whetheI\they discovered that our force had left. Our force was
only half a company, under Captain Young, of the Eleventh [West]

62 R R-VOL XXlX, PT I
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Virginia Infantry. The enemy's force was about300. The Thirteenth
[West] Virginia is at Barboursville, not under my command. They
may intercept the enemy's retreat. It cannot be done from here. I
have no telegraphic communication with Barboursville. Colonel
Brown is in command there. :Boats will commence running again
to-morrow, accompanied by sufficient guards. '

JAMES M. COMLY,
Lieutenant-Oolonel, Oommanding

Briga.dier-General CuLLUII,
Chief of Staff.

DECEJOBll 14, 1888.-AJI'air near Catlett'. Station, Va.

Report of Brig. Gen. Samuel W. Orawf()l1'd, U. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS PENNSYLVANIA RESERVES,
Warrenton Junction, December 13, 1863.

SIR: A party of 6 guerrillas, dressed in the uniform overcoats of
our soldiers, attacked Colonel Hardin, commanding at Catlett's
Station, who, in company with Lieutenant-Colonel Gustin, Twelfth
Regiment, and Lieutenant-Colonel Dare, commanding Fifth ~
ment, were examining the vicinity of the camp for means of adui·
tional defense. The attack occuiTed alon~ tlie railroad., Ii miles
from Catlett's, within sight of one of our pICkets.

Colonel Hardin was shot through the arm, the bone being badly
broken. His horse was killed. Colonel Gustin was shot in the hand
and his horse wounded.

The guerrillas retreated toward Warrenton. Our cavaJry are in
pursuit.

S. W. CRAWFORD,
Brigadier-General, Oomma:ndiflg.

Col. FRED. T. LOCKE,
AssiBtant Adjtda:nt-GeneJral, Fifth Oorps.

DECEJOEll 14-24, 1888.-JDaoe1laDeoul CanJry AJI'airI in TJrgiDi&.

Repwt of Mad. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, O. S. Army, commanding
cavalry.

HDQRS. CAVALRY CORPS, ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA,
January 2, 1864-

COLONEL: I have the honor to report the followin~daring enter
prises among those achieved during the pa.st month ill petit guerre
against the enemy by this command :

Private Frank Stnngfellow, Fourth Virginia Cavalryt whose name
is already well known for personal prowess, with one other, captured·
Major Edmands, Thirty:,BeCond Massachusetts Volunteers, and his
orderly rDecember 16J near Bealeton, in Fauquier County, and
brou~ht them safely to these headq,uarters. .

Wlth 4: wen, ~ dar or two preVIously, neM' O"tlett'3 Station, he
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Col. R. H. CHILTON,
Ohief of Staff, Army of Northern Virginia.

char~esl 80 party consisting of a. colonel, 2 captains, 1 liautenant, and
2 pnvates, who were about 60 yards in front of 25 c~valry. He
wliipped them, breaking the colonel's MID (citizens sill(i~ report him
dead); wounded both captains and 1\ private. This took place be
tween two encampments only l00'yards apart. Hemade no captures,
but bore off the colonel's hat.

On the evening of December 24, Corporal Reed, Fourth Virginia
Cavalry, and a few men attacked. and captured. 2 wagons and their
escort, consisting of a lieutenant and 5 men, near their camp in Fau
quier. They belon~ed. to the Fifth Army Corps. The wagons were
secured, and bid fall' at last accounts to reach these headquarters.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. E. B. STUART,

Major-General.

[lndol'llllment.]

R. E. LEE,
General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF NORTHERN VIRGINIA.,
January 5, 1864.

Respectfully forwarded, in commendation of the conduct of these
men.

I have had occasion previously to commend the conduct of Private
F. Stringfellow.

D~ 18, 1883.-SJrirmiah nee.r Free Bridge, 11. C.

REPORTS.

No. I.-Maj. Floyd Clarkson, Twelfth New York Cavalry.
No. 2.-Brig. Gen. Seth M. Barton, C. B. Army.

No.1.

Report of Maj. Floyd Clarkson, Twelfth' New York Oavalry.

CAMP AT ROCKY RUN,
I. December 18, 1863.

ADJUTANT: In compliance with orders from the colonel command·
ing outpost, I sent Captain Roche, Troop A, with such portions of
Troops A, B, and E as were not on duty, and one howitzer under the
command of Lieut. J. M. Fish, with also 2 army wagons, to report
to Lieutena.nt Wells, Fifty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers, now
acting as aide-de-camp to Colonel Claassen, commanding outpost at
the Pine-Tree, on the morning of the 16th instant. the object of the
oxpedition being to bring in tlie families of some deserters frOID the
re£el army who had enlisted in/the Second North Carolina Volun
teers.

Captain Roche, upon arriving at Nethercutt's Forks, sent Actg.
Lieut. W. S. Turner, Troop B, with 23 men and 2 wagons, to Tren
ton, with directions, should he find the river fordable l to cross intQ
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that 'town with his whole party and bring thence the families of 2
men. Shoul(~ he find the river too high to ford, he was to leave the
wagons on thIS side, under a strong guard, cross the river with a por
tion of his men, and remove what he could bring away. Acting
Lieutenant Turner, upon reaching the Trent River, found it utterly
unfordable. He therefore had one of his men swim across and bring
from the south side a small boat he saw there; with this he took
across 10 men, and after great difficulty found a cart and ox team,
with which he brou~ht away the families and goods as directed,
safely crossing them m his boat, making nearly a dozen crossings of
the river in order to do so. Acting Lieutenant Turner reports sooing
no enemy or signs of his presence, though he had to go nearly 3
miles west from the/town.

After sending the party of 23 men to Trenton, he proceeded. up the
river with his detachment, having then with him 50 men and 1 how
itzer and 1 wagon, with the view of removing the family of one
Brighton, one of the above-mentioned. Union soldiers. At the forks
leading to the Chincapin Chapel and near which road. Brighton's
family resided, the advance guard were fired upon by 2 cavalrymen,
the vedettes of the enemy. The advance guard char~ after these
men, and succeeded in capturing 1 and severelywounoing the other,
though he escaped... owing to the fleetness of his horse, after a race
of 3 or 4 miles. Tnese vedettes kept up the Trent road to Kinston,
to which place they had orders to hurry in case any of the Yankees
should be seen.

Captain Roche, with the view of carrying out the objects of the
eXpedition, proceeded down the left road leading to Chincapin
ChaJ.>6It at which place there is a rebel camp, the prisoner states,
consIstmg of 200 cavalry of the Sixty-second Georgia and 100 in
fantry, Foy's company. Some 300 yards from the main road a picket
of 12 cavalry was discovered, who, having removed the planks from
the bridge' across Beaver Dam Creek, 300 yards farther on, were
awaiting his approach. .

A spherical case shot caused them to leave, when upon reaching
the bridge, Captain Roche relaid the planks, cross;{, and was again
fired upon by this picket, who had halted about 500 yards ahead
in a piece of woods. Lieutenant Wells directed another spherical
case to be thrown, with an effect similar to the first, our cavalry
charging after the flying picket 2 miles, to quite near Chincapin
Creek.

Across this c;reek, which is here deep, with steep and high banks,
there was a brldge, the possession of which was essential to the suc
cess of the expedition. Upon reaching it, however, it was found
that the enemy had destroyed it and were concealed in considerable
force upon the opposite bank. A few shots were fired by the enemy,
when the howitzer was run down within 20 yards of the opposite
side and fire opened with canister, Captain Roche also dismounting
his troopers and deploying them as skIrmishers. His effective force
had now dwindled much, the advance guard of 10 having kept up
the main road with Lieutenant Marshall, and 10 more, under a ser
geant, being left to guard the bridge across Beaver Dam Creek.
The enemy fired ral?idly, and apparently by volleys, from the front
up the road at the pIece. Three rounds of canister stopped that fire,
when it was resumed from the left flank heavier than before. On
this flank Troop A were activelY.' employed, but canister caused
the enemy as-ain to shift his poSItion to the front, where he once

'Ill..
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more essayed to drive away the cannoneers. Alternating the dis
charges of the piece between front and left flank,Captain Roche
drove the enemy from the woods, silencing their fire, with what loss
it is impossible to learn, as the enemy were under the cover of
small trees and brush; yet, as the range was 80 short, it must have
been considerable.

The bridge being completely destroyed, a.nd having no means of
rebuilding, Captain Roche immediately returned. The family after
which he had gone lived a mile beyond this creek and a mile from
the rebel camp previously referred to.

On the main road, 10 miles above where Captain Roche turned to
his left.. there is a camp of four companies of the Sixty-second Georgia
Cavalry, under Lieutenant-Colonel Kennedy, and he was anxious
lest they might have gone down and endeavored to intercept his re
turn. But seeing no one, he quietl~retraced his steps to Nethercutt's
Fork, whither Acting Lieutenant Turner had returned ten minutes
before.

This skirmish lasted thirty minutes, eighteen rounds of canister
being used.

Our loss was 1 cannoneer killed (Private Clarence Kelley, of Troop
B), and 1 slightly wounded (Private Stone, of Troop I). Two horses
were Jllso killed belonging to Troop A, which' the captain was fortu
nate In replacing.

The detachment reached camp at 8 p. m.
Captain Roche speaks in the highest terms of the manner in which

Lieutenant Fish served his gun. This was the first time either of
ll?-YJieces was in action. The cannoneers were all that could be de-
81r • .

Private Joseph A. Lytle, Troor K, especially distinguished him
self, as also Pnvate John Ross, 0 D, lilld Corporal Duffy, of D, the
~nner. I have promoted Lytle to a corporal therefor.

Three horses capt\l.red; 2 are receipted for by Captain Roche and
1 by Lieutenant FIsh.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. FLOYD CLARKSON,

Major Twelfth New York Oavalry, Oommanding.
Lieut. .A.. .A.. NEAL,

Aqjutant 132d New York Inf~.

No.2.

Report of Brig. Gen. Seth M. Barf,(yn" O. S. Army.

PETERSBURG, VA.,
December 17, 1863.

General S. COOPER,
Aqjutant and InspecWr General:

The following dispatch just received from General Barton at
Kinston:

Enemy's cavalry with two pieces of artillery attacked my pickets near Free
Bridge, and were repulsed, losing {j killed and 2 horses. We bad 8 wounded. Am
in punmit. .

GEO. E. PICKETT, al
Major-Gener .
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DBCBXBBR 17, 1863.--A:irmiAh at 8angater'. Station, Va.

RJ<;PORTS.

No. i.-Brig. Oen. Michael Corooran, U. B. Army.
No. 2.-Mr. J. H. Devereux, U B. Hilitary Railroad Service.

No.1.

Reports of Brig. Gen. Michael COTCO'T'an, U. S. Army.

FAIRFAX COURT-HouSE, December 18, 1863.
COLONEL: I have the honor to report that yesterday afternoon,

between the hours of 6 and 7 o'clock, our guard, consistmg of about
50 men, was attacked at Sangster's Station. Our telegraph operator
was 80 much intoxicated that we did not receive any intimation of
the attack until about half past 8 p. m., and that was from a 10>'81
man living between here and Fairfax Station, who heard the firin~

and came to advise me of it. As soon 80R the report of the attack
reached. Fairfax Station, Colonel Flood, of the One hundred and
fifty-fifth New York, and Lieutenant-Colonel Drew, Second District
of Columbia Volunteers, collected. what force could be spared. from
guarding that post, llIld went to the relief of Sangster's as quickly as
~ible. .

SUJ!posing it to be a raid on the railroad for the purposes of de
stroymg the bridge, &c'

j
and the guerrillas would return to their

haunts by the Centrevil e road, I sent the squadron of cavalry at
tached. to headquarters, and a small force of infantry in ambulances.
with instructions to keep the Centreville road to within 2 miles of
that place, thence toward Sangster's until they encountered the en
emy. My calculation as to the course the enemy would take proved
correct, but through the utter inefficiency of the cavalry, the expedi·
tion proved. a failure. At the first fire they broke and ran back
through the infantry, producing great confusion. Lieutenant-Col
onel De Lacy, who was in command of the expedition, reports that
after rallying his forces he pursued. the enemyaoout half a mile, and
had his cavalry been efficient, he could have captured a large number
of the enemy, but the most efficient officer with the squadron could
not make himself understood by the men from the fact that he did
not speak German, and the.y could not understand commands given
in English.

Whatever information we received. during the night we telegraphed
to you, or endeavored. to do so, but as the operator was very much
intoxicated., we are not sure of his ability to transmit a message.
We had to communicate with Fairfax Station by orderlies.

The following dispatch has just been received. from Colonel Flood:
I have returned from Sangster's Station. Re-eltabliBhed post there. Pickets out

88 1l811&1.- Cannot state how many prisoners we have lost, but certainly not more
than 8 or.. One of our men, slightly wounded, Bays the enemy consisted of R0e
ser's, Hampton's, or Stuart's cavalry, with Kincheloe's guerril1BB, in all about 1,000
strong. Kincheloe was recognized by a colored woman who knows him wen. We
have 1 prisoner danKElrously wounded; belongs to the Eleventh Virginia Cavalry,
who reports his captain killed, and 2 ambulances full of wounded.

Yours, very respectfully,
MICHAEL CORCORAN,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Lieut. Col. J. H. TAYLOR,

Chief of Staff, and Assistant A4futant-General.
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You will please excuse the irregUlarity of the report, but the gen
emlleft at a very early hour this morning to visit the railroad from
Fairfax to Sangster's, and has not yet returned. .

Yours, very respectfully,
WM. A. LA MOTTE,

.Assistant Aqjutant-General.

HEADQUARTERS DIVISION,
Fairfaa; CO'I.IIrl-House, Va., December 18, 1863--5.30 a. m.

COLONEL: Lieutenant-Colonel De Lacy, One hundred and sixty
fourth New York Volunteers! who commanded the detachment of
cavalry and infantry sent out ill search of the enemy on the Centre
ville road, has returned to camp, and reports that about 2 miles
from Centreville the enemy fired on his advance guard, composed
of cavalry. The cavalry broke and mn to the rear, causing great
confusion. After rallying the whole force, and throwing out skir
mishers of infantry and flankers of cavalry, he pushed on about half
a mile from where the enemy attacked, but not knowing their force,
and fearing they might attack his rear, he retired to the Sangster's
Station road, hoping that they might follow; but after waiting
there an hour and not seeing anything of them, he returned to camp.
The enemy retired in direction of Aldie. I 'am about to visit Sang
ster's and Fairfax Stations, and will report more fully on my_return.

MICHAEL CORCORAN,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Lieut. Col. J. H. TAYLOR,
Chief of Staff, and Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Po S:]-1 request that the cavalry squadron now under my com-
. mand be relieved by a more efficient detachment; and that one
troop be added to the cavalr¥ force at this post, as in this case, as
well as many others, the cavalry force has proved insufficient to in
tercept the enemy.

FAIRFAX COURT-HouSE, December 18, 1863.
(Received 12 p. m.)

SIR: I have just retllrned from Sangster's Station, and ascertained
beyond a doubt that the enemy were commanded by General Rosser,
and left Fredericksburg on Wednesday night. The company at
Sangster's Station, officers and men, deserve much credit for their
gallantry. They repulsed the enemy four times, and only retreated
when the enemy had got so far on their flank and rear as to have set
all their tents on fire. Four of the enemy's horses have been killed,
and 3 ambulances w~re sent back with killed and wounded. The
wounded man of the enemy, reported this morning, has since died
on our hands. He was named Van Meter, of the Eleventh Vir~ia
Cavalry, and had a pass in his possession giving him permissioi to
visit Fredericksburg on the 16th instant. They went by Centreville.
The party sent by me from Fairfax Court-Honse came up with their
rear, as reported this morning. Damage done to bridge was slight,
as the fire was extinguished by our men. Trains are running now.

MICHAEL CORCORAN,
Brigadier-General.

Lieut. Col. J. H. TAYLOR,
Chief of Staff, and Assistant Adjutant-General.
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No.2.

Report of Mr. J. H. Devereux, U. S. Military Railroad Service.

J. H. DEVEREUX.
,/

ALEXANDRIA, VA.,
De~'mheT 18, 1863.

Last night at 8 o'clock Rosser's brigade, Stuart's cavalry, com·
manded by Lieutenant-Colonel Ballard [Ball n. 800 strong, struck the
Orange line at Sangster's. The wires were at once cut, and firing
continued between the road guards and this force for some hours.
Two bridges on Pope's Head were set on fire, but the damage dode
was slight. Two of the rebel wounded were found by Armor (tele
graph operator) in the poor-house at Sangster's, and one of them
said the rebels took with them 3 ambulances loaded with their
wounded. They went off in direction of Blue Ridge. None of our
men were killed or wounded as far as known, but some 6 or 8 were
cap~ured.

Yesterday morning a broken rail threw a train badly off track
near Catlett's, blocking the road. The raid has len~hened the dura
tion of our trouble, but matters are getting rapidly in hand, and in
a few hours we shall be all right again.

\

General R. INGALLS.

\

[IndOl'llll!lleDt.]

HEADQUARTERS ARMY Oil' THE POTOMAC,
December 18, 1863.

Respectfully referred to Major-General Pleasanton, commanding
Cavalry Corps. 1'.

The commanding general desires that he will take the necessary
steps to intercept and jJunis.h the party of the enemy referred to in
this communication, should the scouting parties of the cavalry show
the facts respecting the force of the enemy' to be as stated.

A. A. HUMPHREYS,
Major-General, Chief of Staff.

DECEDD 17, 1888.-hpedition from Washington to Cbieoa Creek, •. Co

Report of Maj. Charles C. Urat·ps, First North Carol·ina Infantry,
commanding e.zpedition, and congratulatory orders from, Maj.
Gen. John J. Peck, U. S. Army.

•

--

WASHINGTON, N. C.,
December 18, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to submit herewith a report of the
expedition which ~eft Washington, N. C., under '"fllY command, at 2
a. m. of the 17th lIlstant, and returned at 1 p. m. of the same day.

I left town on the New Berne road, proceeded to the crossing of
the Greenville and New Berne roads at Red Hill, when I turned to
the right on the Greenville road. arriving near one-quarter mile of
the Chicoa Creek, 13 miles from Wasbington. At half past 5 a. m.
halted the column at this place, awaiting the proper signal' from the
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exved:ition which left town the night before under command..,of Cap
tam Blakeley, of the F'ifty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers. No
signal was heard. At 8 o'clock cavalry were discovered coming
down the road from the direction of Greenville, which proved to be
the expedition under command of Captain Blakeley, returning to
Washmgton. After a short rest, the column was put in march for
Washington, arriving at 1 p. m.
. Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

CHARLES C. GRAVES
..I.l:lajor First North Carolina Volunteers, Comm,an/Ung,

.. Lieut. J. A. CHENERY,
Acting -Assistant Adjutant-General.

GENERAL ORDERS, 1HDQRS. 18TH A. C., DEPT. VA. AND N. C.,
No. 61. I Fort M(mroe, Va., December 20, 1863.

The commanding general takes pleasure in announcing to- the
troops under his command, for their information and emulation
the General OrderS, No. 46, from the headquarters of the Army and
District of North Carolina.

GBNlI:R4L ORDERS, ~ HDQRS. AlUIY AND DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA,
No. 46. _ I New Berne, N. C., December 19,1863.

On the 28th of November, the commanding general had the satisfaction of an
nouncing the surprise of Whiteford's camp, and the capture of BOrne 60 rebels, 100
stand of arms, and many stores, by a BDlall force under Captains Graham and West.

Now he has the pleasure of publishing another brilliant affair, iJt the same local
ity. under Captain Blakeley, of the Fifty-eighth Pennsylvania Volunteers, who,
with 100 infantry, marched 40 miles in twenty hours, and captured 1 captain., 1
lieutenant, and 38 men; 30 horses and saddles, 4 mules, and much valuable prop
erty. without the 1088 of a man.

These officers and the guide will be preeented for promotion, as well as such
others :1S shall do likewise.

By command of Major-General Peck:
• E. T. PARKINSON,

A88istant Adjutant-General.

The commanding general desires to add his own pledge to that of
Major-General Peck that the officers and men who do such deeds
shall be fnlly considered in promotion.

'By command of Major-General Butler:
R. S. DAVIS,

. Major, and As.nstant Adjutant-General.

DECEDER 18, 1863.-Aft'air near Culpeper, Va.

Report of Col. Thomas C. Devin, Sixth New York Cavalry, c.om
manding Fir8t Cavalry Division.

CULPEPER, VA.,
Decem1Jer 18, 1863.

COLQ,NEL: I have the honor to report that a s.mall party, about ao
stron~. of the enemy's cavalry made It dash on the pickets of the
Second Brigade on the Sperryville road, capturing 1 man, but were
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immediately driven off and pursued by the reserve. Nothing else
occurred during the day. The commanding officers of the pickets of
the Cavalry Reserve BrIgade report the enemy's vedettes near Mitch·
ell'll Station, and hear.l, during the night, trains moving; also the
whole of the cars, and cheering and beating of drums. One pale blue
tocket was sent up by the enemy to the right of Thoroughfare
Mountain.

•
Col. C.

THOS. C. DEVIN,
Colonel, Commanding First Cavalry Divisum.

Ross SHITH,
Chief of Staff.

-.

.....
DECEJ(BBll 18-20, 1883.--8oout from Vi8llJl& to Jliddleburg, Va.

Report of Col. Charles R. Lowell, jr., Second Massachusells Car
alry.

VIENNA, VA.,
DecembeT 20, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that on Thursday n~ht
[17th instant] about 10 o'clock General Corcoran sent a commumca
tion that his picket at Sangster's Station had been attacked by a
large party of guerrillas, and that he had sent a party of cavalry
and infantry out toward Centreville to intercept them. Not suspect
ing that i~ amounted to anything more than some operations of I

Kincheloe's guerrillas, I simllly assured myself that the pickets and
outposts were on the alert. During Friday forenoon, hearing from
Alexandria that the bridge had been destroyed, I made preparations
to go out, and was just starting when your telegram reached me.

An officer whom I sent to Fairfax Court-House failed to obtain
any definite information and inferring tuat the party had gone
toward Aldie, I went up Little River {ike t&d came upon their trail
2 miles beyond Chantilly. As far as learned, the forces, consisting
of Jones' old brigade (now Rpsser's) of three regiments, amounting
to 1,100 cavalry and 200 dismounted men, and White's battalion of
from 300 to 400, left Falmouth Thursday forenoon without any
wagons, starting with 1 ambulance, which they soon sent back.
They traveled rapidly, and at daylight Friday morning were in Mid·
dleburg. They IJ&88ed through Upperville and Paris about 9 o'clock
toward Benig's Ford. Stragglers told the citizens that they were
going to winter on the Shenandoah, as they did last year; that they
lost a captain and 2 men in the attack on the picket at San~·8.
and 3 men were drowned crossing the Occoquan. I arrived at llid
dleburg at daybreak Saturday morning. Going up we saw nothing
but () of Mosby's men, whom we pursued, and captured 4 of tht'ir
horses and accouterments, 3 men and 1 horse escaping in the wools
I turned arouud and sent a party into Leesburg to find out abou\
White's movements. A few of his men had been there Fridayafter
noon, and it appears to be White's intention to winter in Loudout
County. Mosby evidently expected this movement, and his COllI'
mand aided as guides and scouts.

I divided my command into four parties coming home.' A ~y
returning through Dranesvillo, surrounded a. house where they
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suspected the presence of Mosby's men but, through ignorance of
locality, the men escaped, all but 2. They captured 12 horses and
equipments. '

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. R. LOWELL, JR.,

Oolonel, Oommanding Oavalry Oamp.
Lieut. Col. J. H. TAYLOR,

Ohief of Staff, and Assistant Adjutant-General.

DECBJOEB 91, 1888.-AfI'air near Hunter'. JIiII, Va.

Report of 001,. Oharles R. Lowell, jr., Second Massachusetts Cav
alry.

VIENNA, VA.,
Deceniber 22, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that there were from 20 to
30 guerrillas in the neighborhood last night. They attacked a picket
station of a corporal and 5 men near Hunter's Mill, with mounted
and dismounted men, taking 4 horses and, wounding 2 men. Soon
afterward an officer and escort on road to Fairfax Court-House were
fired at by 10 or 15 men, and wounded 2 men. One of the wounded
men near Hunter's Mill was shot a second time through the body by
a guerrilla, after he had surrendered and given up his pistol. ,Mounted
and dismounted partywere sent out, but the rebels had disappeared.

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
C. R. LOWELL, JR.

Lieut. CuI. J. H. TAYLOR,
Chief of Staff, and Assistant Adjutant-Ge'1'l,eral.

DBOBJDID 91-93, IStsa.-Expedition from Bealeton to Luray, VL, and
~

Report of 001,.. Oharles H. Smith, First Maine Oavalry, command
ing expedition.

HEADQUARTERB FIRST MAINE CAVALRY,
Decem1Jer 23, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
recent cavalry expedition to Luray:

Monday mornin~, the 21st instant, the Second, Eighth, and Six
teenth PennsylvanIa and First Maine Cavalry Regiments assembled '
at Bealeton Station at an early hour. Two regiments of the First
Brigade at Warrenton were detailed, and were to join the command
on the way. As two of the regiments had returned only the evening
before from a campaign of several days, a delay of a few hours was
caused in order to procUr6subsistence, forage, ammunition, &c. At
11 a. m. the four regiJ}lents left Bealeton and :{>roceeded to Sulphur
Springs. At the same time I sent an officer WIth an escort to War
renton, with orders for the two regiments from the First Brigade to
join the command at that point. At 3 p. m. the officer reported that
the officer commanding the brigade had not received the order 1lo make
the detail. Supposing there had been some delay, I immediately



bearer returned, and reported that the order for the detail had not yet
reached brigade headquarters. l at once reported these fa.ets to the
colonel commanding the division, together with the strength of the
command then present, viz, 1,100, and at {j o'clock the next morning,
the 22d instant, received orders to proceed with that force.

At daybreak the command started. At Amissville the advance
(Sixteenth Pennsylvania) charged upon a party and captured 1 pris
oner, and at Gaines' Cross-Roads sl1l"prised a small party and drove
them to the mountains. At Sperryville a small force had taken pos
session of the entrance to the gap, and made a show of resistance.
but were at onae dispet'!"ed by the advance. Crossed the mountains.
and at night were within 4 miles of Luray. Soon after dusk the
pickets were attacked by a party of Gilmor's men, but not more
than a dozen shots were fired. Next morning (23d instant) at day
lig~t the mar?h was resumed, and a small picket force was met,
whIch was easily brushed away by the advance (Second Pennsylva
nia). Drawing nearthe town, a party of about 30 presented itself,
whICh was at once charged upon by the advance and driviln through
and beyond the town. A few prisoners were taken; also 2 deserters
camein.,

Having learned from perfectly reliable information that Rosser's
bri~~ had encam~ there Sunday night and had left on Monday,
taking the "~ade '_up the Page Valley, on the east sideof the river
in the directIOn of Madison (thus p'utting- itself betwoon my com
mand and the Confederate army, WIth the advantage of forty-eight
hours' start), I decided that there could be no reason for protrsJ.ct
iug the march, and therefore I would turn about. I will also add
that the river was very much swollen by recent rains, and up to the

_ time of our arrival had not been forded by anyone, but in conse
quence of the very cold weather the water was falling very fast, and
I have but little doubt that the command might have croSsed it that
day had it seemed desirable to do so.

At Luray, examined the post-office, jail, &c., and learned that
some conscripts had been removed on the news of our approach.
Also discovered a large three-story building used as an extensive

\ manufactory of Confederate bridles, saddles, artillery harness, &c.,
well filled with leather, buckles, rings, tools, and everything requi
site for such an establishment, together with.a, large supply of arti
cles ready manufactured. Adjacent to this building was an extensive
tannery, with vats well filled with stock, and store-houses full of
leather and raw material, all of whicp. were completely destroyed by
fire or otherwise. Returning between Luray and. Sperryville, five
other new and well-furnished tanneries were destroyed in a similar
manner.

Between Sperryville and Little Washington, on the return, the
advance arrested the driver of a suspicious looking double wagon,
and, upon investigation, it was discovered that the wagon was pro
vided with a false bottom, between which and the real bottom was
found a small quantity of dry goods and a small mail. The party
was brought in ill arrest.. In this connection, I will state that when
going out at Gaines' Cross-Roads, numerous fresh wagon tracks
were discovered on the Little W ashin~n road, and I learned from
negroes that 7 wagons had passed along that morning about sun
rise. They (the negroes) supposed they were citizens moving.
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and marched more than 100 miles. No casualties. .
I desire to acknowledge my obligations to Lieut. T. Gre~g and

Adjt. F. Baker for their timely and valuable assistance dunng the
campaign.

I am, captain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. SMITH,

Colonel It'irst Mai'ne Cavalry, Commanding Forces.
\

Capt. H. C. WEIR,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

DECEDER 21-24, 1863.-800ut from Rocky Run toward Trenton, 11. C.

Report of Maj. Floyd Clarkson, Twelfth New York Cavalry.

CAMP AT RoCKY RUN,
Decemher 26, 1863.

LIEUTENANT: In accordance with permission from the colonel com
mandin~ outpost, I sent out a scouting party of 34 men, with 6 North
Carolimans, under the charge of Lieut. Frank Myerst Troop H, on
the evening the 21st instant. They were all dismountea. My orders
were that they should cross the Trent River near Quaker Bridge, and
endeavor to capture a sergeant, Jim Foy, with his party, who have
been in the habit of coming down the other side of the river and
Chincapin Chapel, and crossing to this side and prowling about my
pickets; also to bring away the family and property of oneColetrane,
who has enlisted in the Second North Carolina Volunteers.

The party left my camp at 8 p. m. on the evening of the 21st
instant; crossed the river; scouted for 10 miles to the east, south,
and west of Trenton; saw but 2 rebels at whom they fired four
shots, wounding 1 slightly, and heard of another party of 10, who
eluded their endeavors to find them. They rafted Mr. Coletrane's·
family safely to this side of the Trent and sent word to me, when I
sent out three wagons with an escort, under the command of Cap
tain Roche, who returned with the above-named family on the eve
of the 24th instant, and I immediately sent them to town.

I think that an expedition might be arranged, with the assistance
of some infantry, to hold the main road about 15 or 18 miles beyond
the gully, to capture the rebel camp at Chincapin Chapel by a charge
on their pickets above Trenton, and by a careful falling back from
there, to draw them away from this side, and then by. a "prompt and
vigorous attack by my men (dismounted and mounted) from this
side, we could destroy t.heir camp and capture a large portion of their
forces, said to number 300 men. Their position is naturally a very
strong one, and we would meet with some los!!.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FLOYD CLARKSON,

Major Twelfth New York Oa,1)~.

Lieut. A. A. NEAL,
AdJutant 132<l New York Infantry.
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DBCEXBBR H, 1883.-Aftiir near Germantown, Va••

C. M. ALEXANDER,
Colonel Second Dist. of Col. Vols., Corndg. Division.

Lieutenant-Colonel TAYLOR,
Chief of Staff, Assistant Aqjutant-General.

Report of Col. Charles M. Alezander, Second District of Columbia
,Infaniry.

FAIRFAX, VA.,
December 24, 1863.

The 4 mounted vedettes stationed at the junction of the roads near
Germantown were taken prisoners this morning, about half past 6
o'clock, by 16 mounted guerrillas. One of them escaJ;>6d, ana has
since returned to camp. A detachment of cavalry was Immediately
sent in pursuit.

DBCBJDIER 215, lsea.-DutructioD of Con.fec1erate Salt-Wbrb on Bear
Wet, ]I. C.

Report of Col. Ja'1'M8 Jourdan, One hundred and fifty-eighth New
York Infantry, with complimentary o-rders from !faj. Gen. John
J. Peck, U. S. Army.·

HEADQUARTERS SUB-DISTRICT OF BEAUFORT,
Morehead City, N. C., Decemher 26, 1863.

CAPTAIN: In compliance with instructions of Major-General Peck,
I embarked, on the morning of the 24th· instant, on board the U. S.
gunboats Howquah and Daylight, with 125 men of the One hundred
and fifty-eighth New York Volunteers, under command of Lieut.
Col. W. H. McNary' 75 men of the Ninth Vermont Volunt-eers,
under command of Col. E. H. Ripley, and 8 men of the Second Massa
chusetts Heavy Artillery, with one howitzer from Fort Heckman,
and proceeded direct to Bear Inlet. One det~hmentof Mix's (New
York) cavalry, under command of Captain Spann, proceeded, by my
orders, at 5 a. m. of the 24th instant, up the White Oak River; to
within 4 miles of Young's Cross-Roads, making a diversion, in order
to draw the attention of the enemy in that direction, while another
detachment, under command of Captain Cummings, proceeded to
Cedar Point for the same purpose. In consequence of a slight col
lision with the Day-light in the harbor, the steamer FraZier, by
which I intended to land the troops, was unable to accompany me.
The damage sustaiiled by the Frazier is reported slight.

On my arrival at Bear Inlet, I proceeded in the Howquah's cuttRr
within the inlet, and reconnoitered, after which the troops disem
barked in slOa11 boats, with one boat howitzer; effected a landing at
an extensive salt-works, about 3 miles from the inlet, where Wil
bivouacked for the night. In consequence of the rapid outflow of
the tide, a part of the command were unable to land. N ext morn
ing (the 25tb), while a portion of my force was employed in destroy·
ing the works, I sent two boats belonging to the Howquah to

----~--

* For report of Actin~_Rear-Admiral S. p.. Lee, U. S. Navy.~ Annual~
pf the Secreqvy of th\l ~avr, .ot'gewJ;ler I), 1~! .' . - ...
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Capt. E. T. PARKINSON,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

another salt-works, about 2 miles up toward Swansborough, with
orders to destroy it, which was promptly effected. We then re-em
barked in our boats and proceeded back to the inlet, and from
thence ul> Bear Creek, about 6 or 8 miles, and there destroyed a
ll!'rge quantity of salt, which was stoted in buildings, and an exten
SIVe liIalt-works.

These works, though quite extensive, were being considerably en
lar~ed, the materials for such enlargement being upon the ground,
and which were entirely destroyed with the works. The turpentine
~ing owned by different parties, had been hauled fJ,way into the in
terior during.the day and night previous.· The command of Captain
Saunders, num~eringabout 200 men, were hovering in the neighbor
hood, but for some reason failed to show themselves or attack us,
with the exception of a small detachment who fired upon our pickets,
and then retreated rapidly through the woods, although far outnum
bering us. I learned that Captain Lane's company of cavalry, num
bering 117 men, had been sent for by Captain Saunders, and might
have been expected at any moment, but as they did not appear, it is
believed that the presence of our cavalry on the White Oak River
drew them in that direction. We brought in 2 white prisoners,
suspected of belonging to the detachment who fired upon our
pickets, and 9 able-bodied negroes. Captain Cummings reports
much excitement among a company of cavalry at Swansborough,
probably Lane's command.

We met with no loss either in men or materiel.
During the night of the 24th instant, the men suffered intensely

from the cold, having boon obliged, owing to the shallowness of the
water, to wade from the boats to the land, but I am happy to say
that both officers and men, soldiers and sailors, did their duty
promptly, without grumbling or complaint.

I received every possible assistance from Commander Dove, senior
naval officer at this port, as also the most hearty co-()peration from
Lieutenant MacDiarmid, commandinE U. S. gunboat Howquah, and
Lieutenant Wells, commanding U. S. gunboat Daylight, and their
respective officers and crews.

We arrived at Morehead at sundown last evenin~, the 25th.
Hoping this affair will moot with the approbatIon of the major

general commanding, I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
J. JOURDAN,

Colonel, Commanding.

HDQRS. ARMY AND DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA,
New Berne, N. C., D.ee-emher 29, 1863

Maj. Gen. BENJAMIN F. BUTLER,
Comdg. Dept. of Va. and N. C., Fort Monroe:

GENERAL: The following orders, No. 47, have been issued in rela
tion to the expedition of Col. J. Jourdan:.

GENERAL ORDERS, t HDQRS. ARXY AND DISTRICT OF NORTH CA~LINA.
No. 47. \ . New Berne, N. C., Decembel 29, 1863.

The commanding general is Bglfin called upon to announce a successfU;1 expe
dition to Bear Inlet, under the direction of Colonel Jourdan, co~ding the
6\1Q-D~fic~of ~~ort, br whMllleVera! very e~ulliv~ ~~ ~utlWt\1l'iD6~



E. T. PARKINSON,
A88i8tant Adjutant-General.

ant-Colonel McNary, of the One hundred and fifty-eighth New York VOlUJ:1teers,
and their gallant commands. including the cannoneers of the Second Massachusetts
Artillery, who suffered intensely from cold, in consequence of having been obliged
to wade a long distance from the boats to the shore. ,

The ~neral desires to add his acknowledgments to Colonel Jourdan's for the
earnest and efficient naval co-operation of Cpmmander Dove, and especially to
Lieutenants MacDiarmid and Wells and the officers of the gunboats Howquah and
Daylight.

By command of Maj.or-GeneraI Peck:

The enemy far outnumbered his force, but were diverted by dem
onstrations to Young's Mills and Cedar Point. The turpentine was
carried off before he arrived the second time, but a large quantity
of salt was destroY{3d. .

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. JOHN J. PECK,

Major-General.

DBCBJlBEB. 26-27, 1863.-800ut trom Vienna to Leeaburg, Va., and Skir
mish.

Repm of Cd. Charles R. LoweU, jr., Second Massachusetts Coo
alry.
VIENNA, VA., Decem1Jer 27, 1863.

COLONEL: I haTe the honor to report that the ]'Jarty of 10 mountOO.
and 40 dismounted men of the Thirteenth New York Cavalry, under
Major Coles, with Binns as guide, sent out night before last, scouted
the country as far as Leesburg and carefully this side of Broad Run.
They searched houses, and brought in 8 prisoners, among whom was
Pettingall (a notorious scout), Joe White, Bridges (one of Mosby's
men), and Beavers, with other suspicious citizens pointed out by
Binns.

They found no large force. Mosby had been a.t Guilford Station
with 80 men the day before. A few shots were exchanged with a
small mounted party, who scattered through the woods. Another
party of 30 men sent out at the same time have not returned.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. R. LOWELL, JRof

Lieut. Co1. J. H. TAYLOR,.
Chief of Staff, and Assistant Adjutant-General.

DBCBJlBER 27-29, 1883.-Expedition from ]lewport Barracb to YOUDg'.
Cross-Roads, Swanaborough, and lack.lon, ]I. C. I

Report of Col. James Jourdan, One hundred and fifty-eighth New
York Infantry, com71Wnding ezpeditio'u..

MOREHEAD CITY, December 29, 1863.
MAJOR: In complianco with permission of Major-General Peck, I

starteq from N~wportBarracks, D~cember27, 1863, at 4 p. m., with

."'



CUP. XLI.] EXPEDITION TO YOVNG':s CROSS·HOADS, ETC., N. c. 993
•

100 men of the Ninth Vermont Volunteers, and 125 men of the One
hundred and fifty-eighth New York Volunteers, under command of
Lieut. Col. Wilham H. McNary; 125 men and one howitzer of the
Twelfth New York Cavalry... under command of Captain Roche, and
80 men of Mix's (New YorK) Cavalry, under command of Captain
Cummings, and proceeded to Young's Cross-Roads.

At 12 a. m. of the 28th, I detached 50 men of the Twelfth New
York Cavalry, dismounted, under command of Lieutenant Clark,
accompanied by two guides, and sent them across the White Oak
River, 5 miles below the main picket on the Swansborough road,
with orders to surprise and capture ali pickets at and between that
point and the Ja'bksonville crossing, and there make a junction with
me at or before daylight. With the balance of the cavalry and the
howitzer I proceeded to Young's Cross-Roads and placed them in
position, whereupon I ordered a detachment of my cavalry, under
Lieutenant Budlong, to the crossing, )~o communicate with Lieuten
ant Clark, on his arrival. About 5 a. m. Lieutenant Clark, reported
at the crossing, having effected the capture of 28 prisoners, consist
ing of 1 lieutenant, 1 sergeant, 20 privates, and 3 colored men, having
completely surprised the different stations, and captured almost
every man, but 3 having escaped. .A quantity of arms and ammu
nition, which could not be carried away, were destroyed. Lieutenant
Clark deserves great credit for the manner in which he conducted
this affair.

It was my intention to move across the White Oak immediately,
and advance toward Swansborough and Jacksonville, but owing to
the want of mounted infantry to picket and guard Young's Cross
Roads and the river crossing, and to guard the prisoners, horses, &c.,
I was obliged to wait the arrival of the infantry, which did not arrive
until half past 12 o'clock, having marched a distance of 31 miles, and
a part of the roads being knee deep in mud and water. .

I immediately relieved the cavalry guards, posts, and pickets with
the infantry, and proceeded with the cavalry across the White Oak.
The river was forded a short distance below the Jacksonville cross
in~. and we advanced toward Swansborough and Jacksonville. At
a pickot station on the Swansborough road we found a carriage and
an incomplete set of double harness (which had been the day before
seized by the Confedel'ates), and we destroyed some ammunition.
We continued on the Jacksonville road as far as Morton's, at which
point I ascertained that information of our presence and the capture
of their pickets had not been received at Swansborough, or at any of
the other stations until about 12 m., at which time it reached Swans
borough, and was conveyed from there to Piney Green, Jacksonville,
and other stations throughout the country, the pickets at the different
stations all leaving their posts, and retiring to the other side of the
New River. Captain Lane's company, now under command of his
lieutenant (he, Lane, being under arrest), had moved to the south
side of the river and near the Southwest Bridge.

Ascertaining there were no men between our foroos and the New
River, that the enemy's cavalry was on the opposite side, and that
the schooner loaded with turpentine had sailed three days ago, and
there was no more work for me in that vicinity, I returned to
Young's Cross-Roads, and took up the line of march for camp. The
infantry and Twelfth Cavalry bivouacked in a strong position about
7 miles from Young's Cross-Roads. I proceeded direct to Newport
lJarracks with Mix's (New York) Cavalry, refWhing there ~bout half
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It was the onginal intention to send Col. E. H. Ripley, of the Ninth
Vermont Volunteers, in command of a detachment to operate at and
about Swansborough, and form a junction with me at Saunders' Mills,
but, in the absence of the enemy at Swansborough, it became unnec
essary.. Colonel Ripley accompanied me throughout and was of
great assistance to ml'. The infantry, under command of Lieutenant
Colonel McNary, marched a distance of 70 miles in a period of fifty
two hours, during that tiII¥l performing the necessary guard, picket,
and scouting duty.

The advance guard was commanded by Lieutena.nt Budlong, of
Mix's (New York) Cavalry, who performed his duty well.

Lieutenant King, acting assistant inspector-~eneral,who acted as
aide-de-camp; Lieutenant Gerard, acting assIstant quartermaster,
and Lieutenant Connolly, acting aide-de-camp, of my staff, deserve
my best thanks for the :prompt and efficient manner in which they
performed the duties asSIgned to them.

Had I been furnished with the means of mounting infantry, as
I anticipated, the original plan of the expedition would have been
carried out with complete succeSll, as our movement was a total sur
prise, even citizens living within a short distance of the captured
picket stations being ignorant of our presence up to 11 a. In. of the
28th.

My thanks are due to Conductor Covell for the energy he dis
played in hastening the transportation of troops from Morehead to
N ewyort and return.

Al of which is submjtted for the information of the general com
manding.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant
bJ. JO RDAN,

Colonel, Commanding.
Maj. B. B. FOSTER,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

DEVE.DER 28-31, 1863.-8couta from Vienna to Hopewell Gap, White
Plains, etc., VL, and Skirmiah.

Report to! Col. Charles R. Lvwell, jr., Second Ma8sachusetts Cav
alry.

VIENNA, VA.,
December 31, 1863.

COLONEL: I have the honor to report that the }J8.rties sent from
here Monday ni~ht have returnprl. They scouted through Hopewell
Gap, White PlaInS, Landmark, Middleburg, Upperville, Philomont,
and Mountville, one party returning through Drancsville.

Mosby's cavalry had met at Rectortown (not Rector's Cross-Roads)
Monday forenoon. A dispatch from the Army of the Potomac led us
to expect clothing had been issued to them on that day, and that
they had been ordered to meet again on Tuesday, but our presence
and some movement from the Army of thu Potomac prevented this.
Nobody of troops was found together in any part of the route,



C'UP. XI,I.] SKIRMISH NEA R n REENVILLE, N. C. 995

E. T. PARKINSON,
4mBtant AcVutant-GeneraI.

a.lthough one of the partios had a skirmish on Tuesday night with
a squad of Mosby's men, killing 1 and capturing several. A com
pany of the Black Horse Cavalry was reported in Prince William
County. .

We captured a lieutenant and several of the men from it. We
have brought in 1 captain, 1 lieutenant, 17 ]lrivates (10 of them being
Mosby's men, the others of the Fourth, Eighth, and Twelfth Vir
ginia Cavalry); also 10 citizens and 1 rebel forage cuntractor, all
believed to be connected with Mosby or with the Fourth Virginia.
Eight of them were taken at the same place with the officer and men
of the latter regiment, and being all young and able-bodied, are be
lieved to be recruits or conscripts. They were unarmed when taken.

I have to report 1 man of the Second Massachusetts Cavalry
wounded (not seriously), and 1 man ~ptured carrying a dispatch.
One man of the Thirteenth New York Cavalry was taken in a house
where he was breakfasting, having left his post on picket. His
horse and equipments were not taken. No other losses reported..

We bring in 25 horses and 10 or 15 sets of equipments and arms.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. R. LOWELL, JR.,
Colonel Second Mass. Ca'/.?alry, Comdg. Cavalry CamlJ.

Lieut. Col. J. H. TAYLOR,
Chief of St{J,jf, .and Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Po S.]-This man has just come in, having lost'horse, arms, and
equipments. and with a parole from Captain Turner. Shall evening
reports in future be sent direct or through General Tyler?

DECBJDIEB. 30, 1883.-8kirmiJh near Greenville, 11. C.

Reports of Maj. Gen. John J. Peck, U. S. Army.

HDQRS. ARMY AND DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA,
New Berne, N. C., January 2, 1864.

GENERAL: Justice to the officers and men requires that I should
call your attention to another affair near GreenVllle as creditable to
our arms as several others previously reported. The following order
contains the salient points:
GENERAL ORDERS, t 1IDQRs. ARMY AND DISTRIaI' OF NORTH CAROLINA,

No.2. f New Berne, N. a., January 2, 1864.
Colonel McChesney, commanding Pam~licoSub-District, while reconnoitering on

the night of the 80th ultimo, within 6 miles of Greenville, with about 140 men of
the Twelfth New York Cavalry, First North Carolina Volunteers, and Twenty-third
New York Artillery, was attacked by a superior force under Major Moore, who
attempted to cut off his return to Washington. After a hand-to-hand conflict the
enemy retired, leaving 1 lieutenant and 1) men dead, with 1 piece of Starr's fine
battery, and caisson and horses. Darknllll8 prevented further knowledge of the
injuries sustained by the rebels. Our 1088 was 1 killed, 6 slightly wounded, 1 missing,
and 3 horses disabled.

With regret the general announces the death of Lieut. William K. Adams, of
CompaI!Y L, First North Carolina Volunteers, a gallant 8IId dashing officer, who
feIl while making a charge at the head of his command.

The comm:mding general thanks Colonel McChesney, the officers, men, 8IId guides
for this bold and suCOOSllful affair.

By command of Major-General Peck :



Maj. Gen. BENJAMIN F. BUTLER,
. Ccmulg. Department of Virginia and North Camlina.

Ull gr\:lU~ guuu lleI·VIce.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN J. PECK,
Major-General.

HDQRS. ARMY AND DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA,
New Berne, N. C., January 9,1864.

MAJOR: Since my orders of January 2, in relation to our hand~mo
affair near Greenville, I have received the rebel accounts, which
concede much more than I claimed.

The Raleigh State Journal says:
The enemy, represented 88 being 1,000 strong, composed of cavalry, artillery,and

infantry, attacked our outpotlt below Greenville on the tlOuth side of the Tar River,
and report says that our side suffered severely. Major Moore. of the Third North
Carolina Cavalry. iR reported killt>d, and Company G. of his rt'giment, and Company
K, of the Fifty-seventh Virginia, of General Barton's brigade, taken prisoners. One
gun of Colonel Starr's old battery was captured.

A later dispatch concedes some 20-odd as their loss.
I have reported the arrival of Major-General Pickett, department

commander, at Kinston since the 1st, with re-enforcements of a bri
gade. Generals Clingman and Barton are also there. The force at
Kinston alone is about equal to my whole effective force in North

.Carolina. .
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN J. PECK,
Major-General.

Maj. R. S. DAVIS,
Asst. Adjt. Gen., Department Headquarters.
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APPENDIX.

AUGUST IS, 1863.-Skirmiah near lli%eyviUe Ford, Va.

Report of Col. Horace B. Sargent, First Massachusetts Cavalry.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST MASSACHUSETTS CAVALRY,
Camp near Amiss1-'ille, August 4 [7], 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to r~port that, under an order to scout over
the Aestham River toward Culpeper and so far as I might think it
prudent to go, I left this camp on Wednesday [August 51 at 5 p. m.
with 300 men of the First Massachusetts, FiJ..st Pennsylvania, and
First New Jersey Regiments.

The distance to the river being about 10 miles, it was nearly dark
when I reached the fork of Gourd Vine and Hazel River, and my
advance became immediately engaged with the enemy's pickets,
who had a reserve toward our left on the south bank with a strong
barricade. Gettinl{ information of another reserve still more to the
south and in ~osition to attack me on the right Hank if I pushed
toward the mam road from Rixeyville to Culpeper, I moved more to
the west and south until I crossed Muddy Run without seeing the
eIlemy, which I am informed was in large force over this section on
Saturday, withdrawing to Culpeper and still farther south, apparently
to Gordonsville. Then crossmg to the east and north over difficult
ways. I encountered a small picket force 3 miles south of Rixeyville
Ford, where the road makes an angle with the road to Culpeper, which
I was told was strongly picketed with strong reserves. The last shots
fired at me came from the woods bordering this road. "

I recrossed the river at Rixeyville Ford at 2 a. m. and reached my
camp at reveille without any casualty. My men report one rebel
picket killed. The woods were very dark.

The result of my inquiry, 88 it seems to me, is that the enemy are
still in strong force at Culpeper with the main approacheR well
~uarded, but that within two or three days large masSlJs have fallen
back from their old positions to that point or even farther south.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your ohediE'nt servant,
HORACE B. SARGENT,

Colonel First MasscwhuseUs Ca1,al1'y.
Capt. A. WRIGHT, Acfg. Asst. Adft. Gen.

OCTOBER 9-22, 1883.-The Briatoe, Virgjnia, Campaign.

Reporf.s of Brig. Gen. Wesl~y Merritt, U. S. Army, commanding
Cavalry Reserl'e Brigade.*

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY RESERVE BRIGADE,
October 18, 18fj:~5 p. m.

COLONEL: My "headquarters arA at Manassas Junction. My men
have nothing to eat. CanIlot something be sent out for us? I am

- (9:l7)



998 OPERATIONS IN N. 0., VA., W. VA., MD., AND PA. (CJuP. ILl

W. MERRITT,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Col. C. Ross SMITH, Chief of Staff, Cavalry Corps.

here and have carried out all the orders given me. The enemy hold
Thoroughfare Gap in such force that I can't drive them WIthout
trouble. I have reported already that I drove the enemy through
Bristoe Station and found him in force at Thoroughfare. His pick
ets are in mY' front, and I think he will retire without making a fight
agaiIlBt infantry.

Very respectfully,

W. MERRITT,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Col. C. RoBS SMITH, Chief of Staff, Cavalry Cmps.

IlEADQUARTERB CAVALRY RESERVE BRIGADE,
October 19, 18G:I-IO.30 a. m.

COLONEL: My main body is at Bristoe Station. I send 2 prisoners
to the rear, who report that the rebel infantry has gone to the Rap
pahannock River and Culpeper. Stuart and Lee have gone to
Gainesville. The railroad m this country is a complete wreck
bridges, culverts, ties, and many rails d£>stroyoo completely. The
enemy's infantry worked hard on the road several days sine'e. The
destruction is thorough. Part of the rebel cavalry (Hampton's) is
reported toward Catlett's, as also another brigade.

Very respectfully,

J. KILPATRICK,
Brigadier-General of Volunteers, Commanding Di1,isi.()fl.

General PLEASONTON.

Report of Brig. Gen. Judson KilJpatrick, U. S. Army, commanding
7hird Cavaf'ry Di1'ision.*

HDQRS. THIRD CAVALRY DIVISION, CAVALRY CORPS,
October 18, 1863-7 p. m.

GENERAL: I received your order to advance on the Warrenton
pike at 3.30 p. m. My trains were moving on the pike at 4.30p. roo
My skirmishers became engaged with those of the enemy at 5 p. roo
a short distance beyond Groveton; also on the road leading from
New Market to Gamesville. It is now 7 p. m. I have driven the
enemy to Gainesville. My line of skirmishers is extended along the
edge of the woods just this side, and I have halted for the night.
The enemy has used no artillery; in fact, the eountry would prevenl
its use. The country about Gainesville is favorable for cavalry.

It would be well, if the major-general commanding the corps desil't'S
me to advance in the morning, to have Brigadier-General Merritt,
who, I understand. is now in the neighborhood of Bristoe Station.
muve on Gainesville from that direction. My scouts have just com\'
in from Aldie and Hopewell Gap. They report that Stuart's cavalry.
from 800 to 1,000 strong, left Aldie this afternoon for Hay Markpt.
No infantry has been seen Ileal' Hopewell Gap or Aldie. The lit>u
tenant commanding the scouting party says he. distinctly ht'3rJ
heavy firing from the direction of Harper's Ferry.

Very respectfully,

- .-

*See a1lo p. 373.



CHAP. XLI.] MISCELLANEOUS REPORTS, ETC. 999

Reports of Lieut. Col. Ira Spaulding, Fiftieth New York Engineers,
of operations October 10 to December 5, 1863.

HDQRS. DETACHMENT 50TH NEW YORK VOL. ENGINEERS,
Bristoe Station, Fa., Uctober 23, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the
operations of the detachment under my command since you left
Rappahannock Station on the 10th instant:

About dark on the evening of the 10th instant I received orders to
send a train to Kelly's Ford and ~hrow a bridge thertll. The night
was dark and the road bad. Five out of seven boats were upset on
the rocks during the passage, but the bridge was completed at 2 a. m.
on the morning of the 11th.

During the night of the 11th instant I was ordered to throw a.
bridge at Beverly Ford; to get Captain McDonald's train for that
purpose, if possible, but if unable to do so to bring up the one from
Kelly's Ford, but to have a bridge at Beverly Ford at all hazards.
After some delay in searching for Captain McDonald, and finding his
bridge in use at Hazel Run, about -! miles west of the Rappahannock, '
I ordered up the Kelly's Ford bridge, and at 3 a. m. on the morning
of the 12th the bridge was finished at Beverly Ford. About nOOI!
Captain McDonald reported with hiH train, and I sent him down to
Kelly's Ford. During the day our forces advanced again toward
Culpeper, but about 11 at night they commenced rapidly recrossing
the river to this side.

At midnight I received orders to be prepared to remove all our
bridges as soon as the army had all recrossed, which it was supposed
would be about daylight, and to destroy the railway bridge. Cap

, tain Mendell kindly offered any assistance I might require, and to
him and his command was assigned the duty of dismantling the
bridge at Beverly Ford and destroying the railway bridge.

The two pontoon bridges at Ra1>pahannock Station were removed
about 7.30 a. m. The poutoon bridge at Beverly Ford was not
dismantled until about an hour later, owing to delays in crossing
General Sykes' corps. All our pontoon bridges and material were
successfully removed without loss, and about 10 a. m. were all con
centrated at Bealeton, including Captain McDonald's train. Thence
we proceeded to Well.verville via Warrenton Junction, being very
much delayed on the way by trains blocking up the road. There
we bivouacked and fed our teams. At 2 a. m. on the morning of
the 13th we turned out and prepared for a start, but the road was
jammed so full of teams we could not move. I waited until some
hours after daylight, riding ahead and examining the road, and
t~en . I decided to move on by making our own road. Tools were
dIstrIbuted to a pretty large party of our own men, to act as a
pioneer corps, and we turned into the woods, making our own road
through woods and fields to Brentsville, not using a foot of the
regular road for the whole distance of 9 miles. Here we encoun
tered such a broken country that it was impossible to proceed
farther in that way, and after waiting some hours for the Sixth
Corps trains "to pass we fell in behind them, with the cavalry trains
of SlX hundred wagons behind anI's.

While waiting at Brentsville heavy fighting was in progress on
our left, and repeated messages came from General Buford to hurry
'll~ the trains as he feared he conld not hold the euemy in check.
While at or near this point one of our men-Eugene Lyon, of Com-
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he fell asleep by the side of the road, and when he was awakened
the trains were gone. This was the only straggler during the march.

We made but little progress during the night, being delayed by
teallUl ahead and by bad roads. About midnight we parked the
t,rains in a field and stopped to feed and rest. At daylight we were
again ready to move, but were delayed for the cavalry trains to pass
us, thus brmging us in rear o( all the trains. The movement of the
trains was so slow that I rode some miles ahead to Bull Run. Here
I found the crossing bad and the teams of the Sixth Corps crossing
very slowly. .

I consulted with General Buford, and determined, as soon as I
could get the head of my train up to the point where there was a
road turning off for Wolf Run Shoals, to go down by that road and
cross Bull Run at that point, although the distance was probably 7
or 8 miles fa.rther; but I should have a clear road, as the Third Corps

, trains had gone from Brentsville there and crossed at that point.
General Buford intimated to me that it was very doubtful if he

should be able to protect the trains, as the enemy were pressing him
heavily. I requested him, if he found he could n9t protect the

, trains, to notify me in time, that I might destroy them. He thought
he might not be able to do so.

About 5 p. m., by parking some of the cavalry wagons ahead of
us and turning others out of the road, the head of our trains reached
the road turning to the right, and turned down it toward Bacon
Race Church. About the same time I rode back a short distance to
General Buford, and requested him, if he could not give me time to
destroy the trains, to give me notice if it should be necessary to aban
don them and I would try to save my men and teams, and that I
would be at the rear of mv train to receive his orders. This he said
he·would try to do. As the head of our train turned to the right a.
determined attack was made by the enemy upon General Buford,
near our left and rear, but he succeeded in repulsing the enemy with
his battery. In this attack I was informed General Buford lost about
200 men. . .

Soon after dark we commenced crossing Cedar Run. The ascent
on the other side was bad, with short turns, and a rocky precipice
below. Here we were delayed some three hours, and lost several
boats by upsetting down the rocks and by teams giving out and be
coming unable to haul them. They were all burned.

While delayed at this point I sent back to General Buford for an
escort of cavalry, and he very kindly sent me two squadrons. We
reached Wolf Run Shoals about midnight with the head of our train,
and here we were obliged to· build large fires to be able to find a cir
cuitous ford and to reach the outlet on the opposite siM. The hill on
the opposite side was steep, long, and rocky, but the road-bed was
hard, and, by driving slowly and letting the animals rest often, they
were able to haul the loads up the hill. About 3 a. m. we had every
thing safely across and closed up on the road.

'Ve reached Fairfax Station about 9 a. m. on Friday~ the 16th in
stant, parked our trains, unharnessed and fed our animals. Thus for
six days our men had been almost constantly at work or marching
day and night, with but little opportunity for rest or sleep, and few
of the animals had been out of harness during that time.

The behavior of the men during the whole of this march was ad-



not a man or even teamster lett Ius place, and the real' guard obeyed
orders as quietly and steadily as if on dress parade. To every officer,
and to all the men in the command, I am indebted for their most
hearty co-operation. The zeal and energy of the officers and endur
ance and cheerfulness of the men were beyond all praise.

During the whole march we lost six boats, which were all bUFIled.
This was all the property of any value lost, and I am told we are
commended at headquarter~for getting the trains through with so
little loss.

On arriving at Fairfax Station I had hoped for some rest for men
and teams, but I was mistaken.

Soon after arriving there I received an order by telegraph to send
the' teams to Alexandria with a sufficient guard and move with the
Third Corps with the balance of my command. About an hour
afterward an orderly brought me the same order from headquarters,
exceJ?t that Washington was specified for the trains instead of Alex
andrIa. Before they were ready to start, I received orders tha_ if
the trains had started for Alexandria to order them back, and move
with all my trains and my command for Fairfax Court-House; also
to send for additional boats and material from Washington.

We reached Fairfax Court-House about dark. During the night
I received orders to move early in the morning for Centreville with
all my trains, and to call on the quartermaster at Fairfax Court
House for any assistance I mi~ht want in the way of teams.

The trains were started soon after daylight, and at 9 a. m. we
reached Centreville and went into camp. There I was ordered to
make up a train of five boats, and material for a bridge over Bull
Run, at Blackburn's Ford, 'which Captain Mendell took charge of in
order to give my men a little rest.

Captain Folwell arrived with the train from Washington on the
evenmg of the 17th instant.

The 1Rth (Sunday) we rested in camp.
On Monday morning I was ordered to dismantle and load the bridge

at Blackburn's Ford and move forward my train with the army. We
had just got this bridge loaded and the trains moved to the beights
of Centreville when I received orders to throw four bridges across
Bull Run at points designated. These trains were made up arid sent
forward, as follows: Captain Hine to Island Ford (finally changed
to Ball's Ford), Caf-tain McDonald to Mitchell's Ford, Lieutenant
Beers to Blackburn s Ford, and Captain Folwell to McLean's Ford.
These bridges were all completed before noon, and in the afternoon
the balance of the trains were moved across Bull Run and we went
into camp on the southwest side, near McLean's Ford.

On Tuesday, the 20th instant, these bridges were all taken up and
concentrated about a mile north of Manassas Station, where we
went into camp, except Captain Hine and his company, who were
left near Ball'sFord to rebuild the bridge there in case of emergency.

On Wednesday all the trains, including Captain Hine's, were
brought up to Bristoe Station and parked, and we went into camp.

Yesterday and to-day our men were occupied in putting our trains
and tools in order, and building a heavy, douhle-track, corduroy
bridge across Broad Run at this point.

We have now thirty-three serviceable boats, with the requisite
amount of other material. Two damaged pontoons, with anumber



LltJUWllWlIl l.tlmpU:lWll uy w-morrow.

This report is longer than I could wish, but it covers our move
ments for many days and a large amount of work,~ I could not
well make it shorter and give you a clear explanation of our opera
tions.

Very respectfully,
I. SPAULDING,

Lieut. Col, 50th New York Vol. Engrs., Corndg. Pontoon Train.
Brig. Gen. H. W. BENHAM, .

Commanding Engineer Brigade.

HDQRS. DETACHMENT 50TH NEW YORK VOL. ENGINEERS,
• . Catlett's Station, Va., October 31, 1863.

GENERAL: :My last report closed with a history of the operations
of this detachment up to the evening of October 23, when we were
encamped at Bristoe Station.

On the 24th instant I received orders at 5.15 p. m. to move my
trains, via Gainesville, to Warrenton, as soon as possible. The
trains were started soon after dark, but at Broad. Run we were
stopped for several hours by the First Corps trains.

Finding that we were likely to be delayed much longer we returned,
crossed the railway northeast of Bristoe, and by making a d~tour of
about a mile and a half reached the- Gainesville road about 1 mile
from Bristoe. The night was dark and rainy, and the roads very
bad. Several wagons were broken in various ways, and some mat~

rilllleft on the way.
The head of the train reached Gainesville at about 9 a.. m. on

the 25th instant, but the rear of the train did not come up until 3
p. m. About the same time the head. of the train was started
for Warrenton; but when it had. gone about half a mile we were
ordered to halt there and go into caI!lp. The teams had. had but
little rest since the 10th instant. :Much of that time they had
been in harness all night as well as all day, and for the previous
forty-eight hours they had. had. but one feed. As a consequence
they were very much reduced, and some of the teams could barely
haul an empty wagon.

On the 26th instant I sent back to Bristoe for forage we had
left there and for material left on the road.. We remained in camp
near Gainesville until this morning at 7.30 a. m., being occupil'd
during that time in repairing wagons and brid~e material, ar·
ranging our trains and devoting a little of our tIme to infantry
drill.

Soon after our arrival at Gainesville I was telegraphed from
headquarters Army of the Potomac to know the condition of our
animals. I answered that it was generally bad.; that we could
move our trains at a moderate pace over tolerable roads, but if
we were required to move for any considerable distance over sU<-r.
road.s as that from Bristoe to Gainesville, it would be next to imp<J:'
sible with our then means of transportation. I was then requesk;
to state how many fresh animals would be required to render lo:;,

trains efficient for a long, forced march. I answered 394. Dl1r~;.:;:

the time we remained at Gainesville we were enabled to obtain fuL
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rations of hay for our animals (being about the first they had had
since leaving Rappahannock StatIOn). and they improved rapidly.

At 7.30 this morning we left Gainesville for Catlett's f:;tation.
Part of the way the road was bad, and we had our usual luck in the
shape of a rain-storm in the early part of the day, but great ,improve
ment in the conditioll of our animals was apparent in the movement
of the trains, and at 4.45 p. m. everything was in park at this place.

We rarely make a move over these Virginia roads without more
or less breakage of poles, hounds, reaches, &c.. particularly on the
chess-wagon, and our trains will require about the usual repairs to
morrow. These wagons are of the very poorest quality. and, not
withstanding the repairs and improvements which have ooon made
on them, are hardly fit for the service.

Our men are generally in excellent health and spirits.
Very respectfully,

I. SPAULDING,
Lieut. Col., Comdg. Detachment 50th New York Vol. Engrs.

Brig. Gen. H. W. BENHAM,
, ComrtULnding Engine.er Brigade.

HDQRS. DETACHMENT 50TH NEW YORK VOL. ENGINEERS.
Near Brandy Station, Va., J.VoL'ember 21, J8G:J.

GENERAL: At the date of my last report * (November 9), I had four
companies in camp near Rapj:>ahannock Station, two bridges across
.the river at that,place, and Captain McDonald was at Warrenton
Junction with his company in charge of a reserve train. C!Jiltain
Mendell, with the U. S. Engineer Battalion, had also two bndges
across the river at Kelly's Ford.

On the 11th instaut Captain McDonald was ordered up with the
reserve train, and rejoined me at Rappahannock Station. .

On the night of the 13th instant I sent Companies F and K, Cap
tain McDonald in command, to Kelly's Ford to relieve the battalion
of U. S. Engineers in charge of the two bridges~tthat place.

That portion of the upper pontoon bridge at Rappahannock Sta
tion, consisting of the four pontoons captured from the rebels, was
removed on the 14th instant and replaced by other boats, the rebel
pontoons being brought to camp pre,Paratory to sending them to
Washington with other surplus materIal.

Finding that the twelve wagons sent up from Washington for
Lieutenant Manger were sent without tail-boards, feed-boxes, bows,
or covers, six of them being reported as unserviceable, and Lieuten
ant Man~er having reported to me that he had sixteen army wagons
in Washmgton complete in every respect, at his request I telegraphed
for these wagons to be sent up. Sixteen wagons arrived on the 18th
instant, only ten of these being Lieutenant Manger's, and these were
nearly stripped of covers, bows, tail-boards, and feed·boxes. Out of
the sixteen additional wagons which this gave us, I turned over four
more to Lieutenant Manger and four more to Lieutenant Templeton.

During the night of the 18th instant I sent to Warrenton Junc
tion, to be forwarded to brigade headqnarlprs by railroad, ei~ht

army wagons, ten pontoon wagons, seventeen pontoons, and a

* Not found.

•
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I. SPAULDING.
Lieut. Col., Comdg. Detachment 50th New York Vol. -Engrs.

Brig. Gen. H. W. BENHAM,
C01nnumcling Engine"l" Brigade.

quantity of balks, oarR, hoat-hooks. anchors. ('ahlpf;. &c. Lieutenant
Pollard with 40 men went with t his material to Warrentoll J flllction
to load it on the cars.

On Thursday, the 19th instant, Captain McDonald dismantled the
two bridges at Kelly's FOld and moved his train to this cmnl).
During the night of the 19th instant Captain Hine moved his bridge
up the river to the ford noor tIl(' railway bridge. On the morning
of the 20th instant this bridge was mov(>(] about 200 feet lH~arer the
railway. During the afternoon of the 20th instant this bridge was
dismantled and all the trains were brought to this camp. except
Captain Folwell's, he being left at Rappahannock Station with his
company in charge of the upper bridge.

During the whole time we were encamped at Rappahannock Sta·
tion a great majority of the men were constantly employed in re
pairing pontoons, wagons, and other material. adding claws to the
common balks, lockers in the boats, making new wagon-poles.
reaches. &c. In superintending these various branchps of our 'Work
Major Beers has renderec} valuable service. His thorough kllo"l·
edge of details, combim·d with a most commendable zeal and fllith·
fulness in the performance of all duties, have been conspicuous. all/l
daily demonstrated his qualities as those of a good and faithful
officer.

During the whole of last night and to-day it has rained incessantly.
and the \lr08~t is that the roads will become very bad. EYer\"
J:>reparatlOn IS being made for a forward movement, and we are mi·
der orders to be readv to move at short notice. Four of our si('k
will be sent to Washington to-morrow. The remainder are gener·
ally in good condition and ready for any service. Our animals and
tra\ns are in fair condition.

Very respectfully,

•

•
HDQRS. DETACHMENT 50TH NEW YORK VOL. ENGINEERS,

Culpeper Gold Jtille Fcml, Fa., [November 30, 1863.J

GENERAL: My last report from Brandy Station closel with a his
tory of our operations np to the evenin~ of the 21 st instant.

Sunday. the 22cl instant, was occupied in making a thorough
inspection of the whole detachment, as requirecl by circular and
orc}('rs from urigade headquarters and headquarters of the army.
Major Beers performing the duties of acting as.<;igtallt inspecit·r
general. His report was duly forwarded to Captain Chester.

Having been mformed that four bridges would be required oyer
the Rapidan of about six boats each, I made up four trams-two 1I!
seven boats and two of eight boats each-with an aPl?ropriatt'
amount of bridge material, forage-wagons, &c., thus making earh
bridge train complete of itself if required to be separated from the
others.
. On the 23d instant I sent Lieutenant Langdon forward, with about
30 men and four tpll.mH. to build a bridge over Mountain Run, near
Stevensburg, there being no way for troops to cross this stream on

....

J
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forage left there under guard, he rejoineu us on the afternoon of the
24th instant, near Madden's.

On the same day I turned over to the battalion of U. S. Engineers
trains Nos. 3 and 4 (one of seven and one of eight boats), with all
the necessary transportation, and Lieutenant Manger with these
trains as quartermaster.

At 4 o'clock on the afternoon of the 23d instant we left our camp
near Brandy Station with our trains, beillg- ordered to move to
Stevensburg, on the road toward Culpeper Gold Mine Ford. About
!) p. m. we bivouacked 1 mile below StevelU;lmrg. During the lli.~ht

I sent an officer to report to General Sykes, near Kellysville, with
whom I had been ordered to communicate.

General Sykes directed that I should h,Lve my trains at the forks
of the road near Madden's at 6 o'clock the next morning, to join the •
head of his column. At 5.45 011 the next morning, the 24th instant,
we were at the place designated. I moved the trains about three
fourths of a mile down the road, partially parked them, and, as we
",ore outside our pick~t line, threw out a force in front to proteet
them, and then awaited the arrival of troops.

At 6.30 a. m. General Crawford arrived with the head of his di
vision. One regiment was placed ,in advance of the trains, the re
mainder of the division in the rear, and the column moved oJ). to
ward Culpeper Ford via Richardsville. It had commenced raining
about the time we started the trains in the morning, and as the day
advanced the severity of the storm increased. The distance from
where we had spent the night to Culpeper Ford was reported to be
14 miles. The road was generally good, but the surface mud ren
dered it hard marching for the men, and they were thoroughly
drenched. .

At about 9 a. m. orders came from General Sykes that the move
ment was countermanded and the troops were to return to their
camps. My trains were countermarched, and when we had the head
of the trams some d~stance past Madden's, on the road toward
Stevensburg, I received directions from General Sykes that if I had
no other orders I should place my trains inside the picket lines near
where the pickets of the Second and Fifth Corps joined. This was
done. and we went into camp near Madden's, on the road toward
Paoli Mills.

On the 25th instant I returned to headquarters near Brandy Sta
tion for orders. BeinK informed by General Ingalls that hay and
~rain were to be had at Brandy StatlOn, I hurried back to camp, had
eight pontoon wagolls unloaded, and sent them to Brandy Station
for hay, together with some army wagons for grain. The forage was
not at the station when the teams arrived, and they were kert so long
waiting for it that they did not return to camp until 3.30 0 clock the
next morning. '

At 5.15 on the morning of the 26th instant our trains moved out of
camp and took the road toward Culpeper Ford. The two trains in
charge of battalion of U. S. Engineers fell in behind us at the forks
of the road near Madden's. The trooJ)s of the Fifth Corps not hav
ing arrived, and being outside the pICket lines, I had the pieces of
the leading company loaded, and proceeded on the road in order to
clear the way for Captain Mendell's trains to take the direction of
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and we waited the arrival of troops.
About 8 a. m. General Crawford arrived with the head of his col

umn. General Sykes arrived about the same time. A small body
of pioneers and one regiment of info.' try were marched to the head
of the trains, and we proceeded toward Culpeper Ford. The head
of the first train (Captain Hine's, with eight boats) reached the foot
of the hill about 10 a. m. Here the trains were halted under cover
until the position could be exaniined and troops placed in position to
cover the crossing. A few of tht> enemy's vedettes only were visible
on the opposite hill.

At 10.50 a. m. General Sykes gave the order to move the trains,
throw over infantry in boats, and build the bridges. The head of
the train had about half a mile to go to reach the position selected.
Four boats were placed in the water in a very few minutes, loaded
with infantry, and !'ent over, and the construction of the bridge com
menced.

One regiment was sent over in boats while the first part of the
bridge was being bnilt. As soon as the wagons of Captain Hine's
train had moved out of the way, Captain McDonald moved his train
forward and commenced the second bridge. Batteries had been
placed on the hills behind us, and while the bridges were being con
structed a few shells were thrown into the woods on the opposite
side. No response was elicited from the enemy, nor was any oppo
sition made to our crossing. Two of the enemy's vedettes were taken
prisoners by a small body of our cavalry that had crossed at the ford.
Captain Hine's bridge was completed at 12 o'clock and Captain Mc
Donald's at 12.lli. All the boats I had with me (fifteen in all) were
used in the two bridges, and I have no reserve to provide for acci
dents, high water, or to catch floating timber.

As soon as the first bridge was completed at this point General
Sykes crossed the river, and, before leaving, expressed his gratifica
tion with the rapid and successful construction of the bridge.

Captain Mendell, with eight boats, built his bridge at Germanna
Ford, and Captain Turnbull, with seven boats, built at Jacobs' Ford,
about 1 mile above Germanna. I have since learned that they were
both short of material, and were delayed in completing their bridges,
although, in addition to the same number of boats that I retained,
I had turned over to them the only trestles (two complete) that I had
in my trains.

When we completed our bridges at this point there was but one
practicable road down the hill (which is nearly as high as the hill
at United States Ford), and the ascent on the opposite side was
bad.

We have since completed three other good roads down the hill,
opened another road from here to Richardsville, built another road
up the hill on the opposite side of the river, and repaired the old
ones, and have done a large amount of work to keep the bridge
approaches good. This has involved the necessity of keeping all our
officers and men incessantly at work, and the labor has been severe.
I have received no orders to do this work, but I consider it my duty
to provide every possible facility for the rapid passage of the traiDs
whenever they shall be ordererl forward, and also to provide for th(;
possible contingency of the army r~tj.riDg in haste to this side of the
l'i vel') Q.S at ChaDc~Jl9r!3vUle. .



I. SPAULDING,
Lieut. Col. 50th New York Vol. EngTs., Comdg. Detachment.

Brig. Gen. H. W. BENHAM,
Commanding Engineer Brigade.

Fo~d~ ~~~th~U~8thV~t;;~,~~~d·';0~~dea..;;~ u ~~r''''t!7;p~~t~h"e;;
they are now in camp.

Before we left Brandy Htation Dr. Baum sent 6 of his sick to
Washington, instead of 4, as I had expected when writing my report
of the 21st instant.

William Marlin, of Company I, of this regiment, died suddenly at
our camp near Madden's on the night of the 25th instant, ~ the sur
geon reports, without apparent cause, and there was no time for a
post-rrwl'fem examination. The next morning I sent his body to his
company at Rappahannock Station.

Dr. Baum reports that he has 4 sick men off duty. The remain
der of the men are generally in fine condition.

Our animals and teams are in good order. .
I believe Captain Folwell is still at Rappahannock Station with

his company and train of ten boats, thou~h I have had no Jneans of
communication with him since the mormng of the 26th instant. I
left with him all the animals, forage-wagons, &c., necessary to trans
port his train whenever his bridge shall be ordered up.

Very respectfully,

HDQRS. DETACHMENT 50TH NEW YORK VOL. ENGINEERS,
Rappahannock Station, December 5, 1863.

GENERAL: At the date of my last report (November 30) I hoped
by this time to have met the bngade far from this, instead of again
sending my report from this place.

November 30 and December 1 were occupied in covering with
corduroy one of the roads we had built down the hill at Culpeper
Ford. A first-class road was made of it, and it was fortunate this
was done before the army commenced recrossing the Rapidan, as
nearly all the heavy artillery passed over it, and our own trains
moved easily up the hill after the bridges were removed. The
wagon teams on the other side of the river and the reserve artillery
were moved to this side of the river during the night of the 1st in
stant. At daylight but two divisions of infantry had recrossed.

We broke camp early on the morning of the2d instant, had tht)
teams hitched up, and every preparation made for removing the
bridges as soon as the army was over.

At 10 a. m., finding that one bridge could pass the troops as fast
as they could get to the river, I directed Captain McDonald to remove
his bridge. In less than one hour it was dismantled, loaded, and
moved up the hill. I had been instructed to call upon the com
mander of the rear of the column for troops to cover the removal of
the last bridge, which I did. This officer (a colonel whose name I
do not now remember) very promptly placed a battery on the hill
and deployed four regiment.s of infantry along the foot of the slope.

A few shells were thrown from our battery, but no enemy came
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crossed by the ford when the material was nearly all removed.
The order for dismantling Captain Hine's bridge was given at

11.10 a. m., and i.n forty-five minutes thereafter the last wagon was
on its way up the hill. A small number of stragglers came to the
bank and were brought over in boats whiie the bridge was being
removed.

Our trains were all collected on the main road near Richardsville
soon after noon, but the roads were blocked so full of wagons that
we were unable to move for several hours.

About 4.30 p. m. we fell in behind headquarters train and moved
on slowly. Double, and sometimes treble, lines of wagons and artil
lery occupied the road, and delays often oecurred in consequence.
At 8 p. m. we parked the trains, fed the animals, and bivouaeked,
waiting for the moon to rise, having cOme but about 6 miles from
Culpeper Ford.

At midnight we again started. Portions of the road were heavy
from recent rains, and very much cut up, but having the roads
pretty much to ourselves we made very good headway. We had
some difficulty and were delayed in getting through a train that llad
unhitched and fed in the middle of the road, and were also delayed
about an hour and a half at Madden's Corners for a division of troops
(that was crossing our line) and its batteries to pass. FI:om this
point we moved without interruption via Stevensburg to Brandy
Station, stopping at Mountain Run to water all the animals, and
arriving at Brandy Station at sunrise on the morning of the 3d in
stant, having marched about 12 miles since midnight. Some little '
time was occuI>ied in looking for suitable camp ground, where wood
and water could be obtained, when the trains were moved to the
point selected, about 1 mile northeast of Brandy Station. Both men
and animals came into camll quite fresh and apparently equal to still
further exertions if required. As it was supposed we had reached a
position likely to be occupied for some time, the day was spent by
the men in fitting up their quarters, expecting an undisturbed sleep
that night.

In the afternoon the two trains used by the U. S. Engineers
at Germanna and Jacobs' Fords were returned to me, and were
parked near my camp. Some of the boats were damaged, and the
trains were not in good order.

About 7.30 p. m., when many of the men and drivers had gone to
bea, I received orders to "move all my trains to the north side of
the river at Rappahannock Station; to build another bridge at that
point; to hold trains in readiness to build bridges at Beverly and
Kelly's Fords at short notice, and to be as expeditious as possible."

In thirty-five minutes from the time the order was given the
drivers, the trains commenced hauling out. Before many wagOll8
had started orders came that "the emergency had passed, and that
I need not move that night."

In the mean time I had gone to report in person at headquarters,
ItS ordered. After consulting with Captain Michler (acting for Major
Duane), and being informed that General Meade thought it best my
trains should be moved to this side of the river, and that he desired
another bridg~built at this point, I determined to come on that
nig?-t. I therefore returned to our late camp and again started the
trams.
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We reached our old camp, about 1 mile from the river (where I had
left Captain Folwell ana his company), at midnight, put out the
teams and bivouacked for the night. The weather was intensely
cold, and the mell. suffered from insufficient protection.

At 7.30 on the morning of the 4th instant Captain McDonald's
bridge was completed. Early in the morning a large force was at
work on the trains, putting them in order for instant use.

At 10.15 a. m. I received an order from Major Duane to send a
train to Welford's Ford, on Hazel Run, and build a bridge there,
and requesting me to state at what hour the bridge would be fin
ished. The distance was about 8 miles. I replied that the train
would start in one hour, and the bridge probably be completed at
from 2.30 to 3 p. m. I sent Captain Hine with his train, giving him
Captain Folwell's animals that had been resting while we were gone
to the Rapidan. .

Captain Hine writes me that the roads were bad, but that his
bridge was completed at 2.55 p. m.

At noon to-day (the 5th instant) I received €lrders to have a train
ready to move to Kelly's Ford at short notice. I directed Company
F to be ready, had the harness put on the animals, arrd sent a tele
gram to headquarters that the" train was all ready except hitching

'up. Up to thIS hour (10.30 p. m.) it has not been ordered to move.
I was directed to put the roads in order from this place to Beale

ton and to call upon General Sykes for such assistance as I might
require, which I did. The Eighty-third Regiment Pennsylvania
Voluhteers, Major Lamont commanding, reported this morning with
about 350 men. Twenty wagons were also sent.

I placed Captain McDonald in charge of the work, and it is pro
gressing fairly. Captain McDonald is thoroughly efficient in this
department, as in every other in which I have had occasion to plac6
him. Though partially crippled by the wound in his arm he does
full duty. and does it more fully and faithfully than any other line
officer in my command except, perhaps, Captain Folwell; and not
only this, but he has drilled and disciplined his men until they have
now the finest appearance and most soldierly bearing of the men of
any company in this detachment.

The behavior of our men has been excellent. In fact, since our
active operations commenced, nearly two months since, there has
been no occasion for serious punishment and rarely for reprimand.
The labor performed by our small detachment while on the Rapidan,
besides building and maintaining the bridges, was more than I have
seen done by any 1,000 men in tlie same length of time since I have
been in the servIce.

Weare now hard at work upon our trains, making th$ll as per
fect as possible. and holding them always ready for Immediate use.

The surgeon reports 5 men only off duty. The health of the· re
mainder is good. Our animals are also in good condition.

Very respectfully, .
. I. SPAULDING,

Lieut. Col., Comdg. Detachment 59th New York Vol. Engrs.
Brig. Gen. H. W. BENHAM,

Commanding Engineer Brigade.
64 R R-YOL XXIX, PT I
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min F. KeUey, commanding the Department 0t West Virginia, at
the request of Col. Benjamin L. Simpson, ~ inth Maryland in
fantry, to inl'estigate the ctrC1Jlm8tanr.-es attending the surprise and
capture of Charlestown, W. Va., Ocwber 18, 1863.

• • • • • • •
OPINION OF THE COURT.

The undersigned have obtained all the evidence in this ca.se which
has been attainable. They have carefully considered and compared
it, and in obedience to the order convening them respectfully express
their opinion to be :

That the surprise and capture of the greater part of the forces
under the command of Col. Benjamin L. Simpson, 'Ninth Maryland
Infantry, at Charlestown, Va., on the morning of the 18th day
of October ultimo, were inevitable, because of the peculiar location
of the place, -which, surrounded by an optln country for several miles
on all sides, and approachable by" a large number of roads Crom all
directions, was easy to be fla.ri.ked and surrouy.ded, and because
of the superior force by which it was attacked and of the inferior
force for Its defense. The rebel attacking force was 2,000 men, with
six pieces of artillery. The defending force, under the command
of, Colonel Simpson, consisted. of 375 infantry and 75 or 80 cav
alry. Although the pickets of Colonel Simpson were posted not 80
far out as at first view might seem to have been desirable, yet when
the smallness of his force and the circuit of his picket lines, extend
ing as they were established 3 miles, are taken into account, it is not
perceived how he can be justly held blamable for not extending them
farther. The proof shows that General Lockwood. when in com
mand directed one of the posts to be drawn in from what he consid
ered its t90 great exposure. That they were driven in simultane
ouslyand rapidly WaR due to the locatwn of Charlestown, and the
fact that the enemy had availed of it to post his forces around it on
all sides during the darkness of the ~ight of the 17th, and so to be
ready for attack on each picket post at the same moment, which it
may well be Inferred had been previously fixed on. Colonel Simpson's
infantry force consisted of part of the Ninth Maryland Volunteers.
which had been in the service but two months and had not been under
fire before. The exposure to an artillery fire as described in the testi
mony, whilst the enemy approached their position by cross and by
streets, keeping concealed from view and refusing fair combat, was
well calculated to demoralize new troops. Still a very painful feature
of the affair was the disorganized condition of the,mell from the time
they left the yard of the court-house to the time of their capture. In
such a case the undersigned are of opinion that the field and liue
officers should have enforced the orders given to form column and
line. respectively, and should. have maintained military o~er and
decorum and consequent effiCIency,by such use of theIr sIde-arms
upon their own men as might have been necessary to accomplish these
results. In such case the worst enemies to the whole theory and spirit
of the Army Regulati9ns are those men who refuse from any ca~~
compliance with the first paragraph of the first article of those regu
lations, and such enemies should be met and subdued by all tht"
p:leans at command of their officersl The undersi~edar~ not aw~
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for having failed to pursue a cou~e consonant with their opinions
but not demanded by a generally recognized rule, whilst they think

, it unfortunate that it did not occur to them to resort to it. They
entertain no doubt, however, that whatever might have been the
action of Colonel Simpson and his officers in, this respect, the result
would have been the same. The capture was inevitable, from the.
superior force of the enemy and its success in having selected its
positions without hinderance, because of the facilities before alluded
to. All the facts and circumstances considered together, the under
signed think that no blame can justly be attached to Colonel Simp
son on account of the surprise and capture of Charlestown, Va., on
the 18th October last.
/ There is a feature of this transaction which the undersigned

think ought not to be passed without,notice. It.is.a dearlyestab
lished fact that the rebel forces, commanded 'by General.Imboden,
did, on the occasion referred to, shell Charlestown whilst it was oc
cupied by women and children without allowing time for their pos
sible removal frQm the localities shelled. And it is \llotorious that
the population of Charlestown is composed, almost wholly, of active,
or warmly sympathizing, co-laborers and friends of General Imbo
den in the work of rebellion. And this was done by a general with
a force uf 2,000 men and six pieces of artillery attacking a force of
450 men with not one piece of artillery. It is irresistibly inferable
that the object of the rebel commander was the capture of the
force, so greatly inferior to his own, before that force could re
ceive re-enforcements ~put it on an equality with his, and so have
opportunity for a fair. equal, and manly fight; and that, to the ac
complishment of this object, he did not hesitate to sacrifice the safety
of the women and children of th8Tby him and them-claimed South
ern Confederacy. In fact, within a short period after the accom·
plishment of this feat, the entire force of General Imboden retreated
rapidly before the charge of Major Cole's battalion of about 300 men,
which had come up to Colonel Simpson's relief; and before that bat
talioq and one regiment of infantry (the Thirty-fourth Massachu
setts) and one battery of artillery (Miner's), which sh~ly after came

~ up, all under command of Col. George D. Wells, commanding First
Brigade, and numbering less than 700 men all told, he continued
industriously his retreat, with his 2,000 men and six pieces of artil
lery, for more than 9 miles, and until the pursuing force was re
called.

The loss of Colonel Simpson's regiment at Charlestown was 2 men
killed, 2 officers and 7 men wounded, 16 officers and 340 men cap
tured; 4 wagons, 2 ambulances, and 20 horses. together with some
arms, and the ammunition on the persons of the men, about liO
rounds each.

There was but a small quantity of quartermaster's or other stores
on hand.

WM P. MAULSBY,
Col. 1st Ma?'yland P. H. B. Vols., President Court of Inquiry.

FRANK A. ROLFE,
Major'First MassachU!~ettsHea'l.'Y Artillery.

W. B. CURTIS,
Major Twelfth Refliment West Vir(linia Volunteer Infant1"!f.
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I Cumberland, Md.., December. 22', 1863.
'l'he within proceedings of a court of inquiry convened at Harper's

Ferry. Va., to inquire into the facts and circumstances connected
with the surprise and capture, on the 18th day of October last at
Charlestown, Va:, of the forces under the command of CoL Ben
jamin L. Simpson, Ninth Maryland Volunteers, are respectfully for
warded for the consideration of the honorable Secretary of War.

After a careful perusal of the testimony adduced, I cannot concur
in the opinion expressed by the Court that' no -blame can justly be at
tached to Colonel Simpson on account of the surprise and capture of
Charlestown, or that the capture was inevitable. I am of the opin
ion that Colonel Simpson was derelict in suffering his command to
be surprised, and that he could and should have maintained himself
in his !?osition until he could have been relieved by the forces at
Harper s Ferry, which were started to his assistance as soon as the
cannonading of the enemy was heard at that place. I therefore re
spectfully recommend that·Col. Benjamin L. Simpson, Ninth Mary
land Volunteer Infantry, be dismissed from the service of the United
States. '

B. F. KELLEY,
Brigadier-General.

REVIEW.

JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
January 23, 1864.

The within is a record· of the proceedings of a court of inquiry
convened at Harper's Ferry on the 13th of November at the request
of Colonel Simpson, of the Ninth Maryland Volunteers, to investi
gate the facts and circumstances connected with the surprise and
capture of Charlestown and the forces occupying it on the 18th of
October, and to give an opinion in the case.

From the evidence adduced the following facta appear:
The village of Charlestown is built upon uneven ground, sur

rounded by woodet{ hills and valleys. There are eight roads leading
to it from different directions, all connected by another, which at
some distance. frum the town completely encircles it. On the 20th
of August Colonel Simpson was ordered by his brigade commander
to proceed with the forces under him from Loudoun Heights and
encamp in the -woods on the east side of the village. After his
arrival he received orders and instructions, some written, some
verbal. all of which do not appear in evidence from the fact that
some of the originals and the books in which they were copied have
been lost or captured. The general tenor or substance of all tluS6
material to the case in question were presented for the considera.
tion of the Court, Up to the date of the capture they appear to
have been carried out promptly as far as practicable, and the result
communicated by Colonel Simpson to his brigade and division com
manders.

Colonel Simpson's command consisted of portions of seven com
paniesof the Ninth Maryland Volunteers, amounting to about 350
men and a cavalry force of about 80 men..

* Filed in the office of the Judge-Advocate-General U. S. Army.



n was an open plaID, UUli 1iO ue VlgIUlolH III MCOUliIllg lille counliry,
watching the movements of the enemy in his front, to engage and
whip any force that came within his reach that was not too strong
for him, and if attacked by superior numbers to retire. From
about the middle of September there appears to have been aforce of
rebels in that vicinity, which for some time were believed to be
small, under the command of Major White. About the 1st of Oc
tober it was rumored that an advance of a part of Lee's army in
that direction might be expected. and that unusual vigilance was
necessary. On the 7th of October he was informed by Colonel
Wells.. commanding brigade, that Imboden was said to be preparing
to maKe a raid on the railroad between Martinsburg and Harper's,
Ferry.

On the 13th of October he was directed tosend a scouting partyto
Berryville, and one~ consisting of 10 men, to follow the summit of
Blue Ridge toward Front Royal. On the same daY' he informed
Colonel Wells that he sent a force to Berryville, which drove in the
enemy's pickets (supposed to be of White's battalion).. but being too
small to make an attack, returned; and that they could hear of no
force approaching up the valley; and that the scout ordered to Blue
Ridge had returned, being unable to proceed on that road; and he
asked if thoy should endeavor to go forward by any other route.
On the 14th It also appears that he had his wagons pack.ed, and all
preparations made to fall ba:ck to Harper's' Ferry, but received an
order from General Sullivan to wait till he was attacked. During
the day he sent word to Colonel Wells that he had scouted every
road leading from Charlestown, had found a force at Berryville,
su:pposed to be White's, and a small·force at Smithfield, but had
gamed no information of any heavy force in the valley. That he
was informed that it was the intention to annoy his pickets that
night; therefore he had increased their numbers, and would advance
his posts on some of the roads, and have a company of men under

- arms to re-enforce any point that might be attacked. On the 15th
he was informed by Colonel Wells that it was reported in Harper's
Ferry that Imboden was at Berryville with "something of a force,"
and that a part of it was being sent around between Charlestown
and the river, and that the matter should be looked into. Colonel
W ells closed his communication by saying that the alarm about an
approach up the valley seemed to have been without foundation,
and that Colonel Simpson could resume the even tenor of his way
at Charlestown the same as before. On the same day Colonel Wells .
further informed him that he had sent a detachment of cavalry on
the road from Martinsburg to Winchester and Berryville, with or
ders to convey any information they might obtain to Charlestown.

On the 17th Colonel Simpson informed Colonel Wells that a de
tachment of cavalry came into Charlestown the night before, being
unable to reach ~erryville on account of White's occupation of it.
That an officer of Cole's battalion had arrived, having been wounded
in a skirmish, a.nd that he represented that no other force was in the
valley but Imboden's; and further that he had captured one of
White's men, who informed him tha.t White's battalIon. consisting
of 150 cavalry and 80 dismounted a..q infantry, had been at Berryville,
had reconnoitered the position at Charlestown, and had found it too
strong for them; and that White had moved away, and Imboden
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neouslyattacked and drove in the pIckets on the different roads about
Charlestown, and planted one battery north and one south of the
town, and sent (under a flag of truce) a demand for a surrender.
This being promptly refused, another flag of truce was immediately
sent with dIrections to remove the women and children from the
vicinity of the court-house and jail. A few minutes after this mes
sage had been given to the officer who was ordered out to meet the
bearer of it; the shelling commenced. It is shown that when the
alarm was given by the attack on the picket Colonel Simpson post.ed
his men in the court-house, the jail, and another buUding, maklng
loop-holes for muskets. The enemy's batteries were so planted
behind building:! at a distance of two or three hundred yards that
their fire was very effective, while the c~nnoneerswere completely
protected from the musketry of Colonel Simpson's force. The first
shot fired struck the court-house, and several others followed killing
and wounding several men and an officer. Colonel Simpson then
ordered the men to evacuate the buildings and form column by com
pany in the street, and ordered all the cavalry force, about 80 men,
under Lieutenant Moon, to reconnoiter the roads and find the weak
points of the enemy. This officer led his men out on the road leading to
Harper'S Ferry, and finding the enemy ordered a charge, which would
seem to have been improper, and resulted in the killin~orcapture of
all but the lieutenant and 17 men. These returned and reported
the fact. Colonel Simpson had meantime learned the force of the
enemy a~d the number of pieces of artillery, and his men, who had
been organized but two months and had never been in action before.
became panic stricken and could not be kept in line, broke in con
fusion, destroyed their arms, and were very soon all in the possession
Of the enemy. Colonel Simpson is stated to have been remarkably
cool~ and at the head of the column, assisted by his office~, by com
mands and threats endeavored to rally his men that an orderly re
treat might be effected. After several attempts being unsuccessful.
the men having scattered in all directions, he with what officers were
mounted struck off through the fields and escaped. The opinion
expressed by the Court was, that under tht' circumstances Colonel
Simpson should not be held blamable. They state the grounds of
their opinion very elaborately, as will be seen on pages 49 to 54 of the
record, to which attention is invited. General Kelley forwards the
record, stating that he does not concur in the opinion of the Court.
but believes that Colonel Simpson was derelict l1l allowing himself
to be surprised. and that he should have maintained himself in his
}>9sition until the re-enforcements reached him which started from
Harper's Ferry as soon as the cannonading of the enem:y was heard.
He therefore recommends that Colonel Simpson be dISmissed the
service. This recommendation is not concurred in. After a disastt>r
of this kind has occurred, it is much less difficult for a military com
mander to review the details, and remark what should or what
should not have been done, than for a subordinate to have antici
pated the strength, position, and design of the enemy, and to suc
cessfully have met or withstood their attack. General Kelley sim
ply expressed the opinion that Colonel -Simpson was derelict. and
should have maintamed his position until rehe\Ted. If he had made
any suggestions or stated any facts which were not presented to the
Court for their consideration. or which seem to liave been over-



[IDdOl'lleD1eDt.]

ED. R. S. CANBY,
Brigadier-General and Assistant Adjutant-General.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
[March 22, 1864.]

Re!;lpectfully referred to the Adjutant-General.
Finding of Court of Inquiry in the case of Colonel Simpson is ap

proved. This officer will be released and ordered to duty if under
arrest. •

By order of the S8fretary of ~ar:

* Colonel Simpson was mustered out with his regiment February 23, 1864.
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October 6-9, 1868.
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ALTERNATE DESIGN A'l'IONS

ORC1ANIZATIONS MENTIONED IN THIS VOL UME.*

Abbott's (Henry L.) IDfantzy. See MaeiGOAt18df3 Troop., 20tl Regi_e.
Ada.ma' (George W.) Arttllery. See B1IHk IllaM Troop', lit B8gi_t, B4ttM'y G.
Albemarle Arttllery. See Virginia Troop., COlljMt1rate
Alger's (Ru_1l A.) Cavalry. See MiMtgan Troop" all B8gilMllt.
Alleghany Arttllery. See Virgi. Troopa, Conjederate.
Alleghany Bome Guards. See Vtrgi"iA Troop., Cmtfederate.
Allen's (Thomaa S.) Infantry. See W-wcouin Troop" atl.Begiatmt.
Alles' (Heury M.) Infantry. See New Yln'k Troop" 74tll Begimewl.
Ames' (John W.) InfaDtry. See Ulliotl Troop. (Colored), 611 IUgi_t.
Ames' (Nelson) A.rtWery. See Nt:fD Yin'S Troopa, 181 B8f1i_I, Bal,.., G.
Amherst Arttllery. See Virgillill Troopa, Conjederate.
Andrew Sharpahooter.. See M4884Cl..~" Troop., lit Complllly.
Ansell's (Johu G.) InfaDtzy. See LouiriAlla Troop•• all B8gi1lt8ll1.
Armistead's (A. D.) ArtillerY. See Ma1l1mo, Artillm-y, polt.
Arnett's (William Wiley) Cavalry. See VirgitriIJ Troop., COlIjederate, 2Ot1 Be,i"81d.
Arnoldls (Abraham K.) Cavalry. See Union Troop., Beplqr., 511 R8gimtml.
Arnold's (J08llph S.) Sharpahooten. See Nell.' Yin'S Troop., 181 Batta/lOll.
Arnold's (WOIiam A.) ArtIllery. See BAotU l.land Troop., 181 B8f1i-1, Batt«'y A.
AtJidn.-on's (E. N.) Infantry. See GeDrgiA Troop., 2611 Beg(_I.
AUSWlta Bome Guards. See JT".,.giftiA Troopa, COlIj.ate.
Avery's (Clark M.) InfaDtry. See Nln'll CaroUna Troop., Conjederate, 33d Begi1MRt.
Avery's (M. Henry) Cavalry. See Ntml York Troop., 10th Regitlltml.
Bailey's (Edward L.) Artillery. See Ntml York Troop., 181 B8gimlltll, Battery K.
Bailey's (R. Augustu8) Infantry. See V"wgi"ia Troop., COlIjederate,22d Begimenl.
Baily's (William P.) InfaDtry. See Delaware Troop., 2d lUgirAtmt.
Baird'.. (ThoUlaa W.) InfaDtry. See Ntml York Troop., 82d B8giment.
Baker's (Benjamin F.) IDlantry. See NtnD York Troop., 4311 B8gilllfJftt.
Bliker's (Lafayette C.) Cavalry. See DiBtrict oj COl.Mbia Troop., 181 Begi_t.
Baker's (Samuel E.) InfaDtry. See M"w.iBrippi Troop., 1611 R8gimmat.
Ball's (M. D.) Cavalry. See V"."gitriIJ Troop" COlIjedttrate, UtA BlJgimenl.
Ball's (William B.) Cavalry. See Virt/iliiA Troop., COIIjetUrate, lall RegiMe,,'.

, Ball's (William H.) Infantry. See 01110 7"roop., 122d Regiment.
Ballier's (John F.) InfaDtry. See Ptmll.gl"ania Troop., 98t1 B8gi_t.
Baltimore ArtIllery. See MarrlGlId Troop.. Conjederate.
Barbour's (William M.) Infantry. See Nortl Carolifla Troop., Conjederate,37tl11egi-

_lit.

Barham's (Theo. G.) Cavalry. See V"wgillia Troop., COIIjedflrate.
Barnea' (,\lmont) Artillery. See Ntml York Troop., 18t RegiltleRt, Batlery C.
Barnes' (Charlee) Infantry. See PeKfI.8ylvallia Troop., 9th Be.ef"!1e8.

• ReC.'rencee, un1688 otherwl8c Indicated, are to Index Collowing.
(1Ol!J)
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Barringer'. (Rufus) Cavalry. Bee NOf'tA 'Caroli_ Troop', COfljedtrnte, 1" Regi_l.
Barry'. (John D.) Infantry. Bee Norl1& CaroUlla 7roojM, COIljederale, 18tA R~',
Barry'. (Samuel) Infantry. Bee PetttlaylNlIw.z Troop', 671" BegitAmd.
Bar.tow'. (George F.) ArtIllery. Bee UtliotJ Troopa (&plan), 3d Eegi_t, BafII!I'W

Falld K.
Bauett'. (IIIUO C.) Infantry. See P",..,INlIw.z Troopa, 8"211 Eegi_t.
Batchelder'. (N. Walter) Infantry. Bee MlJIlIlac1lllHttll Troops, 13ti &gitRMt.
Beale'. (R. L. T.) Cavalry. See Virgiltia T,·oop., Cottjedera'e, 91" Eegi.llft.
Beardaley'. (William E.) Cavalry. See Nettl York Troops, 6tA Be9i_t.
Beaver'. (James A.) Infantry. Bee PtIItlaylllClltia Troopa, 148t1 RegjtJ&8ft'.
Belger'. (James) ArtIllery. Bee EWe I.lalld Troopa. lilt Begi_', B4tm7 F.
Bell'. (Horatio) Infantry. See P-.,lNIlUa Troop', 15011 Begi_'.
BeDjamtn'. (William H.) Cavalry. Bee NfNI YOf'k TrOOlN, 8t1.RegimML
Benuett·. (IL Tyler) Infantry. Bee Norll earoUtla TroopIl, c..j~ 1..,. 1Ufi-_I.
Beveridge'. (John L.) Cavalry. See RUMiIlTroopll, 8tl ~t.
Biddle'. (Alexander) Infantry. Bee P"''''Ylraaia Troop', 1211t~t.
Bidwell'. (Dauiel D.) Infantry. Bee Nettl YOf'k Troop., 49tA &,iMeat.
Bigalow'. (Johu) ArtIllery. See Jlauac.\t1Ht4 Troop', 9tl~.
BUe.' (Edwio R.) Infantry. See Pett,..,l"au Troop., 99tA Regia""
Binkley'. (Otho H.) Infantry. Bee 0M0 TroojM, 110th BegiaettI.
Binyoo'. (Thomas) ArtIllery. See Marr1aAd TroOp. (Utriott), BaUt1tJ A.
Blaok Horn Cavalry. See YWgitlw.z Troepe, Cottjede"ale, 4tl Begi-.t.
Blaok'. (John L.) Cavalry. Bee &tItA C.rol_ TroojM, Ill' BtgteuJraI.
Blacknall'. (C. C.) Infantry. Bee NOf'tl CaroUlla Troop', Cottfederale,~~.
Blakely'. (William) Cavalry. See Pett..,ltlallw.z TroOjM. 1411 &gi_t.
Bleuing'. (William) Infantry. Bee Virgitlia TroojM, COIljMera'e,~ Battaliow.
Board'. (~'. H.) Infantry. See Virgillw.z Troop., Colljederale, 58tl &g'-at.
Bodine'. (Robert L.) Infantry. Bee Pett..gl_ia TrHp',~ Begi_t.
Bowen'. (Edward IL) Infantry. See P .....,lrallia 1NoJM, 114tA &tJi-1.
Bowen'. (Erwin A..) Infantry. Bee ~V_ YOf'k Troop', 1611t &,i_to
Boweo'. (Lot) Cavalry. Bee Wea' Virgillia TroojM, 3d &g'_t.
Bowerman'. (Riohard N.) Infantry. See Marrlalld Troop' (UlIiOll), 4tl R.,..."
Boyd'. (Samoel H.) Infantry. Bee Nort" CaroUtta 7roopl, Cottfederale. 4.',11B~'.
Boyd'. (William H.) Cavalry. Bee Pe"MJll"atlw.z Troop., 211l' lUIgtruat.
Brabble'. (Edmllod C.) Infantry. Bee NortA Caroli_ Troop', Cottfflllerat41, 32d &"i-

_to
Bradley'. (Leman W.) Infantry. Bee Nmo YOf'k 7roojM, 6411 Bet1i-t.
Bragg'. (Edward S.) Infantry. See WiIloollllin Troop', 6tA BegjM8l.
Branch Artillery. Bee NOf't" CarolitUJ 7roopa, COlIjfJl1_le.
Brander'. (Thomas A.) ArtIllery. Bee Letdwr Artil~ry,,-'.
Breathed'. (James) Artillery. See J7irgitlw.z 7roop', COfljtiUrtJttJ.
Brewer'. (Melvin) CaYa1ry. See Jlitlljga,,' Troo/M, lilt BetIi-t.
Brinton'. (Joeeph P.) Cavalry. See Pentl.glfJallia Troop•• 2d &gitltetlt.

Broady'. (K. Oscar) Infantry. See Nettl YOf'k Troop., 611t &g."""t. j
Brockeobrough'. (J. M.) Infantry. See VirgiftUa. Troop., Cotif«lMvJle, 40tA~
Brookman'. (B. T.) InfanUy. See Sov,h C_lift4 Troop', 1311 Begitttftt.
Brooke'. (James V.) ArtIllery. See Virgillia Troop., Cottf~le.
Brooker'. (Albert F.) Heavy ArtIllery. Bee COflRectiOllt Troopl, lilt Btgi-t. ..,.

""., B.
Brown'. (Henry W.) Infantry. See Nt1UJ JerlBJ 7roo.P-,3d &gifIumt.
Brown's (Hiram L.) Infantry. See Pelln.glfHIllia Troop., U5IA &t1i_t.
Brown's (J. N.) Infantry. See Sow," Cdrolilla Troop., 1411 &gifraftt.



Brown'. (T. Fred.) Artillery. SeeR~ Iliand Troop., 1/1£ Regi_t, Battery B.
Browne's (William H.) Infantry. See Virginia 1roop., COlljtJdBrate, 45th ]{eginumt.
Bruen'. (Lnther B.) Infantry. See Uniotl Troops, R.'ar., 12/k Regimmtt.
BruDlIOn's (Ervin B.) Artillery. Boo Pee Dee ArtWery, po.t.
Bryan'. (Timothy M., jr.) Cavalry. See PtJBn/IYltlania Troop., 18th Regime,.t.
Buck's c,Samnel L.) Infantry. See New Jer.ey Troop., 2d Regimmtt.
Bucklyn'. (John K.) Artillery. See Rhode I. land TI'OOP', 1st Regimtmt, BaUtry E.
Bull'. (James 14.) Infantry. See NtJID York Troop., l:.!6th Regi_t.
Burke'. (Denis F.) Infantry. See NtJUJ York Troop., 88tk Regi1fltlflt.
Burling'. (George C.) Infantry. See Nmo JerBeg Tt·oopl, 6fh RegiMent.
Burna' (Miohael W.) Infantry. SeeNtJUJ York Troop., 7:WRegi_t.
Butler'. (Benjamin C.) Infantry. See Net(} York Troop., 9311 Regi_t.
Butler'. (John H.) Artillery. See Utrio1I Troop., Regular., 2Il RegifMllt, BatttJf'IJ. G.
Byrne.' (Riohard) Infantry. See MaB8aCkuaett/l Troop., 28t1l. RIJfJi-t.
California Battalion Cavalry. See M_oh_tt/l Troop., 2d Regi_t.
Callaway'. (Morl{an) Artillery. See Pula/lki ArtilltJf'y, pOl/.
Campbell'. (Edward L.) Infantry. See NtJUJ JtJf'B6]J Troops, 4th RegirJItJllt.
Capehart'. (Charles E.) Cavalry. See Wed Virgiftia Troop., ht RegimtJllt
Carlton'. (Henry H.) Artillery. See Trottp Artilkry, post.
Carpenter'. (John C.~ Artillery. See AUegha.y ArtilltJry, aAte.
Cll1'1iDgton'. (James MoD.) ArtIllery. See CharlotttJllt1ille ArlilltJry, POll.
Carroll'. (~dward) Infantry. See PellllqlN"ia Troops, 95th Regi_t.
Carter's (R. W.) Cavalry. See VirgiAia Troop., COJ&jedtJf'ate, lit .Regimmtt.
Carter'. (William P.) Artillery. See Xmg WiUia. Artillery, PO/It.
Carter'. (William R.) Cavalry. See Virgi"ia Troop., COJ&jtJdtJrate, 3ft RllfirJIllflt.
Catlin'. (Theodore B.) Infantry. See Wilcoui. Troop., 5th ReginlQt.
Cavin'. (Elijah H. C.) Infantry. See IAdia_ Troop., 14th. Regilllmd.
Chamberlain'. (Samnel.E.) Cavalry. See M4/I/I4Oh.uaeU. Troop., bt .RegillWllt.
Chamberlain'. (ThomM) Infantry. See PtJIlfI'Yltlatlia Troop., 1f,Otl, Regi,,~t.
Chambliu' (John R.,jr.) Cavalry. See VirgitJia Troops, Cow.jtJdtJrate, 13tA RegifHftI.
Chapman's (Alford B.) Infantry. See Nelo YOl'k Troop', 57tk RegimtJllt.
Chapman'. (George B.) Artillery. See MOftrH Artillery, post.
Charlotte.ville Arttllery. See Virginia Troop., COJ&jtJdtJrate.
Chesapeake Artillery. See Marylaad Troops, COJ&jedtJf'au.
Chew'. tR. Preston) Artillery. See VirgiN Troop., CotV"edtJf'at4J.
Chew'. (Walter S.) Artillery. See Clwapet&lre Artillery, all/e.
Chr1at1aD'. (W. S.) Infantry. See V'argil&ia Troop', COfJfederate, 55th RIJfJi-t.
Claiborne'. (James R.) Cavalry. See Virgi.ia Troop., CtmjedtJf'attJ, 37.. BattaUotl.
Clark's (A. JodllOn) Arttllery. See NtJUJ JtJf"tJ]/ Troop" 2Il BaU61",
Clark'. (Gideon) Infantry. See Plmlll,ltNIflia D'oopI, I19t1l.lUtgirIuftt.
Clarke'. (Rollert) Arttllery. See U"io" TrOOP', Reg"lar., 2Il RegifllMt, Batklll ..4•

• Clarkaon'. (Floyd) Cavalry. See NtJID York Troop', Itth RtJgitAef&1.
Clendenin'. (David R.) Cavalry. See IU471Oi1 Troop', 8th RlJfJilMltt.
Cobb'. Legion. See Georgia Troop••
Cobb'. (Norvell) Infantry. See Virgitria Troop', CowftJtltJf'Gte, 44tA &girAeftt.
Cochran'. (James) Cavalry. See PirgMri4 Troop', ConfedtJf'attJ, 141A Regimeftt.
Coffey'. (Captain) Company. Offioial designation not of record. See Captai. Cof-

ley·
Cole's (Henry A.) Cavalry. See Marylafld Troop', Ufliofl.
Coleman'. (Heury E.) Infantry. See NortA Car'oUlta Troop', CcntftJdtJrate, 12th &Ift

_t.
• Temporarily comm&DdlDg.
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Colston'. (Raleigh T.) Infantry. See VirgiltiA Troop., COfljedtJrau, !ld R8fli-eat.
Confederate Volunteer Coot Guard. Official designation not of record. See

Index.
Conser'. (Seymour B.) Cavalry. Bee West nrgitlia 'lroopB, 3d RegitMat.
Conine'. (Jamee W.) Infantry. See UlliOflfi'oop. (CoWrt4), 5th. Regiflleat.
Connally'. (John K.) Infantry. Bee NortA earoli_ Troup., COftjt4erau,551Ja RtIfi-

_to
Conner'. (Freeman) Infantry. See Nt:tII York fi'oopa, 44th ~i_t.
Cook'. (BenJamin F.) Infantry. Bee MaBBaCAulJttB TroopB, 12tA RegillleflL
Cook'. (John E.) Infantry. Sell Nmo York 1roop., 76th &!]i_t. -'
c"ook'. (Philip) Infantry. Bee Georgia Troop', ~tA Reg~t.

Coon.' (John) Infantry. See ["diawa fi'ooJn, 14tA JUgi_t.
Cooper'. (Frederick) Infantry. Bee Nmo JerlMl, fi'oup., 7tl& RegimeKt.
Cooper'. (James H.) Artillery. See PIlfI..,ITla"ia Troop., ht Regi'"llflt, Battery B.
Coma' (Jame8 M.) Cavalry. See Virgiflia Trooptl, COfljedt1'atl', 8th Regifllllflt.
Coulter'. (Richard) Infantry. See Pm-fl.ylflallia Troop., 11th R~fltetlt.

Counell'. (J. Calvin) Infantry.. .see VirgiAia Troop., CotIjtderate, :l\ith Rtgiae_t.
Counaelman'. (Jacob H.) Artillery. Bee UtMota Troop., He,.lo.r., 18t RegiatMt, Bct-

ter!t K.
Courtney Artfllery. Bee ",",rgilaia Troop., eorajedtJrau.
Covode'. (Geo11te H.) CaYalry. See PIlIlIl'Y'flawia Troup" 4t1l, Rtgiltleltt.
Cowan'. (Andrew) Artillery. Bee NfJI(} York 1roop" 18t. Batte/·J.
Cor. (W. R.) Infantry. Soo NortA CaroUwa Troop', COfljMlerate, 2d R,'!1iwanat.
CraiE'. (Calvin A.) Infantry. See PtfltUJlTlaltiCl Troop., 105t. Regi_t.
Crandell'. (Leviu) InfaJatry. Bee N_ York 1roop•• l:l5t!t .Regimtml.
Crenahaw'.(J_ H., Artillery. Bee WilliaM B. H,.rt. ArtillerJl,pori.
Crenabaw'. (William G.) Arttllery. ae., P'irgiraia Troop8, COfljtderatIJ.
Cro..' (Ne1llon) Infantry. See NfJI(} York Troup., 67th RegilRtJIlt.

Cryer'. (Matthew H.) Cavalry. Bee OIIio noop., 6tA Regilll.tJllt.
Cullen'. (Edgar M.) Infantry. Bee NfJI(} York TrOOIM, 96th R6gi_t.
Culver'. (Isaac F.) Infantry. Bee Alabama fi'oopt, 6tl.Regi_t.
Cumm1nga' (Emory) Cavalry. Bee NfJI(} YO"k Troopa, 2:ld Batta/inlt,
CummlnB ' (Francis Y.) Infantry. Bee New York Troup', ~th RegifMllt.

Cunnlngbam'. (Henry W.) Infantry. Soil Jlaille Troop., 19t1 Regilll.tJIIt.
Curry'. (William L.) Infantry. See Peall8J'"attia TrOOIM, 106'" Rf'gimtflt.
Curtia' (Sylvanus W.) Infantry. Bee Mic1ligalt 1roop., 7t• .Regi'Hettt.
Dana'. (Edmnnd L.) Infantry. Bee PllIllllfltrallia Troop8, 143d Regi7llflflt.
Dance'. (Willis J.) Artillery. Bee PotOhaf4ft Artilkry, pod.
Dance's (Willis J.) Artillery. See Virgillia Troopll, Cottfed8rak. lit RegillWOL.
Daniels' (Jaber; J.) Art1llery. See MicMgall 'fi'oop., 18t RegiMellt, BertterJl [.
Danks' (John A.) Infantry. SeA PtlIIlUIJ/flallia Tf'OlIp', 6;Jd .Regilllllllt,
Danv1lle Artillery. See V-wgi!lia Troop., COfljederatIJ.
Dare'. (Georj{e) Infantry. Bee Pm-UNIMllia Troup., 5t1l Beetnfltl.
Daueby's (George K.) Art1llery. See Hmo York Troupe, 1~1I Battery.
Davant'. (P. E.) Infantry. See Georgia 1rooIM, 38t1l Regillleat.
Davia' (J. Lucius) Cavalry. 8tle Virgilia Troop., COfljed8ra",lOtl Regi_".
Davia' (PhIDeaIlS.) Infantry. Bee Ma_cltutltU Troopll, :nIt1l RegillltJllt.
Davis' (Thomas H.) Infantry. See NtIOJIJr.eJl Troop', 12th Regifllflflt.
Davia' (Tbomas Stnrgis) Cavalry. Rea MarylafUl Troop., COlljederate.
Davia' (William S.) Infantry. Bee NortA r-aroUraa Troop., Co"jederate, 1211R~
Davia' (William S.) Infantry.· See Nortlt Caroli_ TroupB, COfljederate.23d RtogiwJtIL
De Blanc's (Alcibiad8ll) Infantry. See LoKirialla 'TroOpll, BfA &9ilfle,,'.

• 'felDpo~rll;y llODlm.andiJllt.
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Delony'. (William G.) Cavalry. See Cobb'8 Legio1l, ante; also P_illip. Lcgio", p'ost.·
Dement'. (William F.) ArtUlery. See Maryland Troop., CMlfederak.
Denieon'. (Andrew W.) Infantry. See Marrland Troop., UWiOll, 81h Regime"t.
Dennison'. (William N.) Arttllery. See Union Troopa, BegllZars,2d &gilKmtt, BtH-

ter, G.
De ROll88t'. (William L.) Infantry. See North Caroliu Troop., Confederate, 3d lUfI-

i_f.
Derrick'. (Clarence) Infantry. See Virginia 1rOOP8, COfifeMrate, 23d BattaUott.
Deyerle'. (A. J.) Infantry. See Virgillia Troopa, CMlfed8r'ate,42d Regi....t.
Dimm'. (Henry S.) Infantry. See PmtMY'tlania Troopa, 63d Regi_'.
Donald's (William K.) Arttllery. See Rockbridge ..I1rtil'lW'J, No.2, ]108'.
Dona1dllonville Arttllery: See LolliBialta 1roop8.
Dow'. (Edwin B.) Arttnery. See Maitte Troopa, 6'" B/J,IIlf'J.
Downie'. (Mark W.) Infantry. See Min_ota Troop', ht Regimen'.
Draper'. (Alonzo G.) Infantry. See NortA CaroZilUJ TroopB, UllioR,2d Regi_' (Col-

ored).
Dudley'. (Charles P.) Infantry. See Venwtat 1roopa, 5fA Begi_'.
Du1I'. (Levi B.) Infantry.· See P6Wtt8JZflania Troop., 110tA BegirJtetlt.
DufI'y'. (James) Infantry. See Pmtlllylflaflia 1roopa, 69th Regilllent.
Dulany'. (R. H.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troop8, ConfederGte, 7fA Reg'-'.
Duncan'. (Samnel A.) Infantry. See UllioR Troop. (Colored), 4t_ &gimen'.
Dungan'. (Robert H.) Infantry. See Virgillia Troop', Co_federale, 48'" Begi_t.
Dunkelberger'. (Isaac R.) Cavilry. See Unioll Troop., Regular8, 18t Begi_'.
Dunn'. (A. C.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troop., Confederau, 37,h BattalioR.
Dunne'. (John P.) Infantry. See P/lftll.gltlallia Troop., 116tARegi_t.
Durland'. (Coo) Cavalry. See Pmtlt8Y'flawia Troop', 17,h Begiaeld.
Dwight'. (Anl{U8tue W.) Infantry. See NtJtlI York Troop., 1224 Begiae,,'.
Dwisbt'. (Walton) Infantry. See Pmtw8Y'flaltia Troop', 149th Regimeltt.
Bapr'. (Charles H.) Infantry. See Ma8./lChV8ef18 Troop', 16tARegi....t.
Ebright'. (Aaron W.) Infantry. See Ohio Troopa, 126th Regi_t.
Edgar'. (George M.) InfaDtry. See Virgift44 Troop', 26tA Ba,taliott.
Edgell'. (Fl'ederiok .Y:.) ArtUlery. See NfJU} Ha"'p.hire Troop., 18t Batter,.
Edmondaon'. (James K.) Infantry. See Virgi7ria Troopa, Confederate, 27tA &gilt&llll'.
Edwards' (Albert M.) Infantry. t!ee MIChigan Troop., 241/, Begi_t.
Edwards' {Clark S.} Infantry. See Maille Troop., 5th Regiment.
Edwarda' (Oliver) Infantry. See Ma8.aoJuuettB Troops, 37tk &gi_t•

. Egan'. {John} ArtIllery. See U"ioR Troop., Regulars, 11' Regimell', Ba'ter, K.
Egan'. (Thomas W.) Infantry. See NfJU} York Troop., 40th Regi"~ffll.

Eigenbrodt'. (Cbadee S.) Cavalry. See MUllfJoluUlettB Troop', :ld Regi_'.
Elder'. (Samnel S.) Arttllery. See Uwfoll Troop., Replar8, 4/k Regime"t, BallNJ E.
EWott'. (John Thompson) Infantry. See North Carolina Troop., COfIjllderale.
Ellia' (Theodore G.) Infantry. See CotlMOtiollt Troopa, 141_ Regi_l.
Ellmaker'. (Peter C.) Infantry. See Pmttte,ltJania Troop., 119tA Begi_I.
EI1¥'. (John) Infantry. See ~_NlllGllia Troop., 23d Regi'lll6Il'.
But'. (Wellin~tonH.) Infantry. See Pe",."lva"ia Troopa, 6tA'B&ertJee.
Evans' (Clement A.) Infantry. See Georgia TrOopl, 318t Regiment.
Evans' (S. B.) Cavalry; See North' CaroliflG Troop., Co_federate, 511R~t.
Ewing'. (Charles) Infantry. See New Jer'lJ1/ Troop., 4th Regi_'.
Ewlng'. (Chatham T.) Arttllery. See Welt Virginia 1roopa, Batter, G.
Ezce1l1lor 2d Regbnent, Infantry. See New York Troopl, 7181 Regillwlld.
B.zoellllor 3d Regiment, Infantry. See New Yorio: Troop., 7211 Begiae'II'.
Ezcebior 5th Regiment, Infantry. See NtJtlI York Troop., 74'1 Regime",.
Pairlamb'. (George A.) Infantry. See Peftll8YltlG"ia Troop., 148tl Bef'Mmt'.
Paith'. (Andrew) Cavalry. See Penn.ylflallia Troop., 6th &girJtmtt.

• Temporarily oommand~Jr'
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Parnham'. (Angustus B.) IDfantry. See MtMfIII TroojU, 16'h~t.
Parnum'. (J. Egbert) IDfantry. See N_ York Troop., 70,h Regi_t.
PIlITlU"'. (Jndeon 8.) InfaDtry. Bee Miclriglla TroopB,~ Rllgi_Id.
Perebee'. (D. D.) Cavalry. See Nort. CMolill4 Troop., COJlflldllrate, 4t.4 Regi-'.
PJeld'. (Edward) .Art1llery. Bee Uttiotl TroopB,Regalan, 41.\ Begiaftt, Batter, E.
PlDDioum'. (Hark) InfaDtry. Bee Wi.JootIM~" 71k~t.
I'iah'. (J086ph M.) Artillery. See NmD Yorl: Troope.
I'1te'. (John A.) IDfaDtry. See T_.-ee Troopl, 71.\ Begi_t.
I'1tsgerald'. (John P.) Infantry. See VirgiAia 1fooop8, COfIf~lt, 23d &fi-llAt.
I'1tshngh'. (Charles L.).Artillery. See Utlioa Troop', &plan, 4,1a &¢-t, Baa-

tIlr1I C.
PluVllDDll Artillery. See Virgiai4 Troop', Ctn&fedtrat&
I'olaom'. (Robert W.) IDfantry. See G_giG Troop', UtA Begi"ullt.
Pomey'. (William H.) IDflIntry. 8ee ..4lAk_ TroopB, 101.\ &giaMlt.
Pom~'. (Henry) Infantry. l5ee Lotri8iafla TroojU, 51.\ Begi_t.
Porsyth'. (Charlet!) InfaDtry. Bee ...4labtJ_ TroopB, 3d Regi_1.
Poeter'. (George P.) IDfantry. Bee Vlll"IIIOat1roop., 41. &,i_I.
I'oeter'. (William N.) IDfantry. See Okio Troop', 1101.\ Begialll".
Powler'. (Edward B.) IufaDtry. See NtJtlI York 1fooop" 84&1 Regi_t.
Poy'. (Chrissopher D.) IDfaDtry. Bee Nortl CaroUtaIJ Troop8, CoAfedtJrate.
!'rJlaer'. (John) IDfaDtry. See P_",yl_ia Troopa, 140tll B8gtaettt.
Praser'. (John C.) Artillery. See PMlaUi ..4rtilUlrI,poat.
Frazer'. (Philip F.) InfaDtry. l5ee r.,.giIaia Tro&pB, Ctn&fttiltJrGte, 27t.~t.
Prederi-.ulnJrs A.rtf1lery. Bee YOtrgillia TroopB, CO"Ilfedtra~.

French'. (David A.) .ArtUlery. Bee MoCOMIJB ..4r"lkrg, po.t.
French'. (Frank B.) .ArtUlery. Bee UtrioA Troop', Regvlar', lit ~t, Bat""

Ealld/.
Frenoh'. (Winsor B.) Infantry. See NtJiD York Troop., 7711 lUgi_t.
Freudenberg'. (Charle8 G.) InfaDtry. Bee NfJID Yorl: 1roop', 5Ild~,.
Pry'. (B. D.) IDfantry. Bee ..41aba_ Troop', 13th &,i_to
Pry'. (C. W.) Arttllery. Bee Orall{/ll..4rtilUlrJl, post.
Puller'. (George) InfaDtry. See MClillll Troopl, 6t1a &,i_I.
Puller'. (William D.) ArtDlery. Bee Uaioll Troop', RegIlW.,3d &fIi-t, BGlterl C.
Punk'. (JohnH. S.) Infantry. See VirgiAia ~" COllf6ll6rate, 5/11 &,i-e.
Punaten'. (Oliver R.) Cavalry. See YOtrgUMa Troop., CO"Ilfediwa~, UtA~t.
Gallaway'. (Thomas B.) Infantry. 8eetNort1a CaroUlla Troopl, CoAftdt1ra~,22dRep._t.
Garber'. (.Aaher W.) Artillery. Bee 8111""/011 Artillery, pod.
Garden'. (Hugh R.) ArtDlery. Bee PalflUl#o ..4rti1lerg, po,t.
Gardner'. (David) Cavalry. See Pe"",gl_ia Troops, ht .Begi_t.
Gardner'. (R. D.}. Infantry. 800 Virgtflia Troop., COlIflldllrate, 41.\ Begi_t. .
Garrett'. (Thomas M.) Infantry. Bee Nortll Carolilla Troop., CO"Ilfedttrate,5tl Begi-

IIImt. .
Garvin'. (John B.) Infantry. See ..4labaRlG Troop8, 26t1& llegi,,-'
Gibb'. (Alfred) Cavalry. See NtJtfJ York TrOOp8, 19t1l RegilltMlt.
Gibb'. (Frank C.) ArWlery. Bee 01lio Troop", 1Bt BegirltflJlt, Batlllry L.
GibBOn'. (J. Catlett) Infantry. Bee r"'Uitlia 1fooop', 49tA BegitlIlltIl.
GibBon'. (Thomas) Cavalry.· Sao TIwmu Gi1l8Oll.
Gibaon'. (William) Infantry. See GIIOf'gia Troop" 48th Rl/gitllMt.
GUbreth'. (Samuel G.) Shupahootera. "See MaB'aoAtI8etU Troops, I., eo.~.

°ImprovlHd.
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Gilmer'. (John A.,jr.) Infantry. See Nortk Carolina TroojJs, Confcdera~, 27th. Regi-
_to '1

Gilmor's (Harry W.) Cavalry. Seo Maryland Troops, Confederate, 2d Battalion.
Godwin's (Archibald C.) Infantry. Seo North. Carolina TroojJs, COllfederate, 57th

B6gi_t.
Goodman's (Thomas) Artillery. See New York Troops, 4th Battery.
Gordon'. (George A.) Cavalry. SIlO UnUm Troops, Rt'gularll, 2d Regimellt.
Gordon's (Jonathan W.) Infantry. Soe Unwn Troops, Regularll, 1Uh Regiment.
Graham's (Arohibald) Artillery. Seo Rockbridge ArtillCl'!J, po.,t.
GI"aham'. (George W.) Infantry. See North-Carolina TI'OOpS, Fnion, hi R"oilllenl.
GI"aham'. (Joseph) Artillery. See Norlk Carolilla Troops, COllfcdemte, lilt Regiment,
BGt~rJ C.

Grandy's (Charle8 R.) Artillery. Seo Norfolk Bluell, Artillery, pOllt.
Gray'. (George) Cavalry. See Michigan n,oops, Gth Rcgilllt'lll.
Green's (Charles A.) Artillery. See /.Quisiana Guard, A,·tillery, post.
Green'. (F. M.) Infantry. See MlBsinippi Troops, 11th Regillwllt.
Green's (John Shoo) Cavalry. Seo Virgillia 1'roops, COllfederate, 6th Regimont.
Greenawalt's (Jacob W.) Infantry. See Ptmn8!Jlrania TrooJls, ("".,th Regimenl.
Greene's (James D.) Infantry. See Union Troops, Rcgulm'lI, 17/h Efgiment.
Greenfield's (Andrew J.) Cavalry. See Ringgold Cavalry,post,
Gregbry'. (Edgar M.) Infantry. See Ptmn8!Jlvania Troopll, 918t Ecgiment.
GrifIln'. (Charles B.) Artillery. See SalC1ll Artillery, POllt.
Gri1Iln's (William H.) Artillery. Seo Baltimore Artillery, allte.
Griggs' (George V.) Cavalry. See XelV I-o/'k Troops, 2d Regilll/mt.
Grimes' (Bryan) Infantry. See North Curoli"a Troops, COllfederat6, 4th Reoilllent.
Groner's (V. D.) Infantry. See Virginia Troo}JS, Confederate, GlIIt Regimcnt.
Groyer's (Andrew J.) Cavalry. See Vermont Troopll, lst Rcgiment.
Grover's (Ira G.) Infantry. See Indiana Troops, 7th Regilllfnt.
Guiney's (Patrick R.) Infantry. See Massachusettll Troops, 9th Rcgiment.
Guion'. (George M.) Infantry. Soo New York Troops, 14'3th Regiment.
Gusman's (A. L.) Infantry. See Louisiana TrooPII, !:Jth Rcgillwnt.
Guatin'. (Richard) Infantry. See Pennsylvallia T,'oops, 12/h Reserull.
Ball'. (Ed.....rd D.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, COlljedC"ra~, 46th Regiment.
Ball's (J. M.) Infantry. See AlabaMa TI'OOpS, 5th Regime"t.
Ball'. (Norman J.) Infantry. See Michigan Troopll, 7th Regiment.
Ball's (William P.) Cavalry. See New York Troops, Gth Regimcllt.
Bam'. (Joseph H.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confedcra/e, 16th Reoiment.
Hamblin's (Joseph E.) Infantry. Soo New York TroOJls, Giltll Regiment,
Hamilton'. (D. H.) Infantry. See South Carolina TI'OOpll, 1st Regiment, P . .d.
~ell's (John S.) Infantry. See New YOI'k T/'oopa, filit/I Regime/It.
Hammond's (John) Cavalry. Sell New York Troops, 5th Regimellt.
Hancock'. (John M.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, COllfederate, 2d Dat-

tGUo1I.
Hardaway Artillery. See William B. Hurt's Artillery, post.
Hardenbergh'. (Jacob B.) Infantry. See New York Troops, 80th RegiIllCII~.

Harhaua' (Otto) Cavalry. Sell New York Troopll, ~cl Ut'!/illl"lIt.
Harlan'. (William H.) Infantry. See Ohw 1'1'001'11, 1:!litl, [(cgimellt.
Barman'. (A. W.) Cavalry. 800 Virginia Troops, COlljetl'"I'tI/c, l~/h Regimen;.
Barn's (William A.) Artillery. See New York Troops, 3d Battery.
Barney'. (George) Infantry. See New York 1roopll, 147th R"gil/lCllt.
Bania' (Benjamin 1".) Infantry. See Mailw Troops, 6th Regiment.
Bania' (Edward P.) Infantry. See Delaware Troops, ht Regiment.
Barrla' (N. H.) Infantry. See Milllliuippi n'OOl'll, 19th Regimcnt.
Barris' Cavalry. See MiMigaft Troops, 5th Regimen/.
Bania' (Thomu M.) Infantry. See W.,t Virginia Troop., 10th Rogimmt.
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Harrlaoo's (Juliau) Cavalry. See Virginia TrOOpll, Confed6rtde, 611& Regi_t.
Bart's (James F.) Artillery. See Walllli"gw. Artill6rYdIOllt.
Bart's (Patrick) Artillery See NlfIO York Troopll, 15t~ Battery.
Hartahome's (William R. ) Infantry. See PeRllllyZtJallia Troopll, 13t1& R_r~.
Hawley's (L. J.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troop., Co.federate, IOtA R4lgi_t.
Haywood's (Edwanl G.) Infantry. See North Carolilla Troop., CMIfed6rate, 7ti Regi-

lIIent.
Heatoo'. (Edward) Artillery. See Union Troop., Regular',2d &gi_t, BGU6rieI

Band L.
Henry's (William, jr.) Infantry. SeeNelD Jerl6J TrooplI, lit Regi_t.
Herbert's (Arthur) Infantry. See Virgillia Troop., Co"federate, 17t1l Regi_t.
Herbert'. (James R.) Infantry. See Maryland Troop., COltfederate, 18t Batt4liot1.
Herring's (Charles P.) Infantry. Soo Penn.ylm"ia Troopll, llBtA Regi_t.
Heuei-'s (Theodore) Infantry, See PeltluyZ"allia Troopll, 72d Regilllent.
Hexamer's (William) Artillery. See Hmo Jer.e!J Troop., ht Battn'y.
BigsiDbotham's (John C.) Infantry. See Virgillia Troop., Confederate, ~t1I Rffi-

_to
Blldebrandt's (Hugo) Infantry. Bee Nmo York Troopll, 39t1l &gi_t.
HW's (R. C.) Infantry. See Nortll Caroli.a Troop., Confederate, 4l:ltll &gilll6flt.
HW's (Wallace) Artillery. See W~t Virginia Troop8, Rattery C. _
Bill's (William J.) Artillery. See Willia", F. D6flltmt'1l Artillery, alfte.
Hoffman's (John J.) Cavalry. See W~t Virgi.ia Troop., 2d Regiment.
Hoffman's (John S.) Infantry. See Virgillia Troopll, COl/federate, 31st RrgUtelt/.
Hofmann's (John William) Infantry. See PellflIIyZtlallia Troopll, 56th Regiamd.
Hoke's (William J.) Infantry. See Norl1& CaroliltCl Troop8, CofljeUrate,38IA Re,i-

ment,
Holcombe Legioo. Soc &ut1& CaroZill6 Troop8.
Holliday's (F. W. M.) Infantry. See Virgillia Troopll, Confederate, 3ad RegiMtnit.
Holman's (John H.) Infantry. See Ullin Troop« (Colored), ht Reuimnat.
Holt's (Rolling H,) Infantry. See Georgia TrooplI, 35t1l Regillt6flt.
Hopper's (George F.) Infantry. See New York Troopll, 10tll Regi1lll'llt.
Hom's (John \V.) Infantry. See MaryZalld Troop8, Ullioll, 611& Regi_t.
Howes' (ClIarIlllI F.) Cavalry. See Wtl/It Virginia Troopll, 4th RegiMe/d.
HudllOn's (Edward MoK.) Infantry. See Ullion Troop., Regular" 14th ~tMfIt.

HudllOo's (Henry W.) Infantry. See NelD York TroOpll, 82d Regilll6ttt.
Huey's (Pennock) Cavalry. See P6flfl/IYl"ania Troopll, 811& Regilllent.
Huger's (Frank) Artillery. See Jo.eph D. Moore', Artillery, po,t.
Huling's (Thomas M.) Infantry. See PennllyZ"allia Troop8, 49t1l. RegiMe1l1.
Hull's (James C.) Infantry. See Penll3glllaltia Troop., 62d RegiMent.
Hume's (F. Charles) Cavalry. See Peni.8"za &0"'8, poll.
Hunt's (Peter) Artillery. See R1Iode IIIZand TrOOP8, lilt Regiment, Battery A.
Huntington's (James F.) Artillery. See 01lio Troopll, ht Regillle1lt, Battery H,
Hurt's (William n.) Artillery. See .dlabama Troopll.
Hutton's (Elihn) Cavalry. See Virgillia Troop8, COiffederate, 20th Regi_t.
Hyman's (Joseph H,) Infantry. See Nort1& Carolill4 Tro0PII, COl/federate, 13.11& R6gi-

Mento
Imboden's (George W.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troopll, Confederate, 1811& RegillltnIL
Irwin Artillery. Sec Sum/(JI' Artillery, poll, Bat/ergC,·
JackllOn's (Samuel M.) Infantry. See P~fl/IYZl1CInia TrooplI, 11th~.
Jackson's (Thomas E.) Artillery. See Virgillia Troop', COItfederate.
Jaehne's (Julius) Cavalry. See Illi1loi8 Troop8, .l6tll Rt'gimellt.
James' (Robert) Artillery. See Ultio1l Troop8, Reglllorll, 4t1l. &gilN/lNt, Ballery K.
Jarvia' (Edmund J.) Cavalry. See V'U"gi"ia Troop8, Confederate.
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Jayne'. (Joseph M.) Infantry. See MillBi88ippi Troopll, 4t1th. Regiment.
Jeff. Davia Artillery. See Alabama TrOOpll.
Jeff. Davis Legion, Cavalry. See MiIIBi8sippi TrOOpll.
Jeffers' (Clinton) Infantry. See Weat Virginia Troops, 14th Regin'l'nt.
Jenkins' (David T.) Infantry. See New 'York TrOOpll, 146th. Regi~nt.
Jewett'. (Albert B.) Infantry. See Vermont TrooplI, 10th Regil/ll'llt.
Johns' (Thomaa D.) Infantry. See MaIBach.usetta Troopa, 7th Regi_t.

, Johnson'. (Daniel D.) Infantry. See Weal Vi"ginia Troopa, 14th Regilllellt.
Johnson'. (Marmaduke) Artillery. See Virginia Troopa. Confederate.
Johnston'. (Andrew B.) Artillery. Boo Willianl G. OreRllhaws Artillery, ante.
Jone.' (Archibald F.) Infantry. See Pl'IInayltlania Troopa, 6311 .Regimen!.
Jones' (Charles A.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troopa, Union, 1st Regi_,dl(Col-

ored}. •
Jones' (Noah) Cavalry. See Ohio Troop., lat Regi_t.
Jone.' (W. R.) Infantry. See Georgia TrOOPII, 60th Reginle/lt.
Joalln'. (George C.) Infantry. See Maallach.Ulletta T"OOpll, l:>th Regiment.
Kane'. (Patrick) Cavalry. See Penlillyltla"ia Troops, 13th Reyil/llllit.
Keeper'. (John V.) Artillery. See Weat Virginia Troopa, Batte/oy 8.
Kellog. (Josiah H.) Cavalry. See PllI,nayltl411ia Troopa, 17tll RegirnlJllt.
Kenan'. (Thomas S.) Infantry. See Nortk Carolina Troops, Confeder'ste, 4311 Regi-

-nt.
Kennedy'. (John T.) Cavalry. See Georgia Troopa,62d Regiment.
Kennedy'. (Seth T.) Cavalry. See PIJIIR81fltlania Troop', 16th Regiment.
Kent'. (William L.) Infantry. See M~h.lI8e",Troops, 23d Regime,d.
Kerwin'. (Michael) Cavalry. See P8Il1l8y1N"ia Troops, 13th Regiment.
Ke.ter'. (Johu W.) Cavalry. See NelD Jeraey .7hIopa, lat Regiment.
Ketchum's (William A.) Engineers. See NelD Yo,'" '&oopa, 16th llegifMHt.
Xidd'. (James H.) Cavalry. See Mickigan Troop., 6th RegilMllt.
Xincheloe'. (James C.) Cavalry. See Virginia TrOOpll, Confedtrrate.
Xin!'. (J. H.) Infantry. See Alabama Troopa, 9th Regiment.
Xing'. (Rufus,jr.) Artillery. See U"ion Troopa, Regvlara, 4th Regi_t, Battery A.
Xingsland'. (M&l'8hall S.) Cavalry. See Penll8ywania lroopa, 18th RlJginwmt.
:King WWiam Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Kirkpatrick'. (Thomas J.) Artillery. See AmAtJrBt Artillery, a"te.
Kitching's (J. Howard) Heavy Artillery. See New York lroop., 6th Begi_t.
Klein.'. (Christopher) Cavalry. See Pen"sylvania lrooplI, 6th Regimellt.
Xnoz's (James B.) Infantry. See Penft8ylfJa"ia Troop., 10th. Reaert/ea.
Xrom'. (Abram H.) Cavalry. See New York Troop., 5th Regi_t.
Lakeman'. (MoBes B.) Infantry. See MaiM Tro0p8, 3d Regim8llt.
Lamar'. (John H.) Infantry. See GlJOrgia lroopa, 6lat Regimellt.
Lamar'. (T. B.) Infantry. See Florida Troop., 5th Regimellt.
Lamldn'.(James N.} Artillery. See NeZ,oA.A,·till6ry, pod.
Lamont'. (William H.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troop., S3d Regi1llllflt.
Lane'. (James S.) Cavalry. See North Carolina Troopa, Corifederate.
Lane'. (John R.) Infantry. See North. Carolina Troops, CfYAfederale, 26th Begime"t.
Lang'. (David) Infantry. See Ftoridll lroopa, 8th Regim8llt.
La1:ham'. (Alexander C.) Artillery. See Branoh Artitlery, ante.
Latham'. (Lo~is C.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troops, Confederate, lat &gi_t.
Lay'. (Richard G.) Infantry. See Unw" Troopa, RegulaI'll; 3d &gime"t.
Lea'. (John Willis) Infantry. See North. Carolina Troopa, Confederate, 5th Begimmtt.
Lee Artlliery. See Virgiftia lroopa, ConftKkrate.
Leech'. (J. W. T.) Infantry. See Loumana Troopa, 14th Regiment.
Leech'. (William A.) Infantry. See P"'ftllylvania TrOOpll, 90th. BlJgiment.
Leidy'. (Asher S.) Infantry. See Penllllylvania lroops, 99th Regiment.
Leonard'. (John) Infantry. SeeNew York Troop., 724 .&giment.
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Letoher Artillery. See PiTyillia Troops, COflflJderate.
Leventhorpe's (Collett) Infantry. See Ncwth Carolina Troop~, COflftJ4fJrat.e, llIi

&gi_t.
Lewis' (John W.) Artillery. See VirgiRia Troop., COllfederaf.e.
Lewis' (W. Gaston) Infantry. See North CaroliftIJ Troop~, Cotlfederate, 43d Regi-t
Lewis' (William) Cavalry. See Pmw~yl"allia TrOOP6, 6th Re!TinttJtIt.
Lightfoot's (James N.) Infantry. See Alabama Troop~, 6t1l; .Regiment.
Linooln's (William S.) Infantry. See Mas~achu.tJttsTroop', 34th &gi_It.
L1JI.ton'. (John P.) Infantry. See PtJ/Iftlyl"ania Troop., 54th Regi_t.
Lipaoomb's (T. J.) Cavalry. See So1&th Carolina Troop., 2d Rtgi_t.
Litohfield's (Allyne C.) Cavalry. See Michigall Troop~, 7th RegimeHt.
Lockwood's (Abram L.) Infantry. See New York Troop., l\!Oth Btgimellt.
Lookwood's (Jonathan n.) Infantry. See WtJlt Virginia Troop., 7th &gillltJfl.t.
Long'. (James W.) Infantry. See Union Troop., Rtguiar., 2d Regimewt.
Long's (John S.) Infantry. See Pm7tlyl"awia Troop., 93d Regiment.
Loudoun Rangers, Cavalry. See Virginia Troop., Uftion.
Louilliana Guard, Artillery. See LouiBiafla Troop•. '
LOUDSbury's (William H.) Infantry. See Ntlo York Troop., 74th RegifIWlt.
Lowe's (Samuel D.) .Infantry. See Borth Carolilla 'Iroop., COl/federate, 28t1 Begi

ment.
Lowell's (Chat;les R., jr.) Cavalry. See MaB.aMII86tU Troop., 2d Regiment.
Lowranoe's (William L. J.) Infantry. See NortA CarolifttJ Troop., COfIfeder.te, 341l

&gifMllt.
Lumbard's (George W.) Infantry. See Hickigan Troop., 4t1a Regimellt.
Lumpkin'. (Samuel P.) Infantry. See Georgia Troopa, 44t1 RegitIItJIIt.
Lurty'. (Warren S.) Artillery. ijee Virgiflia Troops, Confederaf.e.
Lyell'. (J. W.) Infantry. See Virgilt," Troop., Confederate, 47th~.
Lynoh's (William A.) Infantiy. See New York Troop., 42d Regillletlt.
MoAWater's (Robert) Infantry. See New Jer.ey Troop., 11th Regiment.
MoAillBter'. (Thompson) Home Guards. See AlleghaflY Home G1UlrdB, 4ltte.
MoCalmont'. (Alfred B.) Infantry. See Pm7tlyl"altia Troop., 142d RegilMflt.
MoCarthy's (Edward S.) Artillery. See Richmond Howitzer., ht Ctnltpally.
MoCartney'. (William H.) Artillery. See MaBBachKBettB Troop., lit (A) B4tUirJ.·
MoClanahan'. (J. H.) Artillery. See Virgiwia 1j'oopr, COfIflJderate.
MoClennan'. (Matthew R.) Infantry. See Penfliyl"allia Troop., la8t,\ Regi_t.
MoClure'. (William S.) Cavalry. See Indiana Troop., 3d llegimmt.
MoComa. Artillery. See Virginia Troop., ·COtIflJd«f'au.
MoComb'. (William) Infantry. See TenRU.tJtJ Troop~, 14th RegifMllt.
MoConnell's (W. L.) Infantry. See Virgiltia Troop., CotlflJdtJrate, 48th RtJfli-l.
MoCoy'. (Thomas F.) Infantry. See Penlt.ylrania Troop., l07th Regillletlt.
MoCullough'. (Peter) Infantry. See Delaware Tr,oop', 2d Regi_t.
MoDonald's (Andrew N.) Infantry. See Nmo York Troop., looth Rt:gi_t.
MoDonough'. (Patrick) Infantry. See P6Itn.ylrania Troop., 2d RtJlerIla.
MaoDougall's(Clinton D.) Infantry. See New York Troop., Ill/II Regi__t.
MoDowell's (John A.) Infaptry. See North CaroliftIJ Troop., COflflJdtJrate, bt &1gt-

mtJIlt. '

MoElroy's (John S.) Infantry. See Nort" Carolina Troop., ~OtIfederate, IfilA Begt.
_to

MoGraw's (Jo8eph) Artillery. See Purcell Artillery, pod.
MoGregor's (W. M.) Artillery. See nrginia Troop~, COIlftJtkraf.e.
MoIntosh'. (John B.) Cavalry. Slle Pen"tyl"allia Troop', 3d Regiment.
MoXee's (Samuel A.) Infantry. See UltiOll Troop., Refvlar., 2d ~i-'.
MoXeen'. (H. Boyd) Infantry. See P/l1ItwylllGllia TrOOlfJ 8lB&~
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McKnight's (GcorJ,(o F.) Artillery. 8Ae New York Troops, 12th Ratlery.
McKnight's (James) Infantry. See Union Troops, Regulars. !ith Regiment, Rat/ery M.
McLaughlen's (Nalloleou H.) Infantry. See Massac1l.1U1ettB Troops, ht RegiflWmi'.
MoLean'. (William T.) Artillery. See Nelli York Troops, 41h Battery.
MoMullin's (,James R) Artillery. See Ohio Troops, 1st Battery.
McNary's (William H.) Infantry. See Nmo York Troops, 158lh RegiflWmt.
McNeel's (William L.) Cavalry. Bee Virginia Troop8, Confederate, 19th Regiment. '
MoNeill'. (John H.) Partisana. Bee Virginia Troops, ClYIIfederate.
McNitt's (Robert J.) Cavalry. Bee Ptnl1III1fltoania Troops, lst Regiment.
MacRae's (William) Infantry. Bee North Carolina TrooPB, CO'fIjederate, 15th Regimtnlt.
Macy's (George N.) Infantry. See Malsach1UlettB Troops, 20th Regiment.
Madlll'. (Henry J.) Infantry. Bee Ptnlf/syltJania Troop., 14ht Reginumt.
Madison Lip;ht Artillery. Bee Mississippi Troop•.
Mallery's (Garrick, jr.) Cavalry. Bee Pennqlvaraia Troops, 13th Regiment.
Manly's (Buil C.) Artillery. &le North Carolina Troop', ClYIIfederate, ht &gi_t,

BatteryA.
Mann's (Daniel P.) Cavalry. Bee Oneida Cavalry. po.t.
Mann's (William D.) Cavalry. See Michigan Troop., 7t1 Regiflltnlt.
Manafield's (John) Infantry. See WisC07lBin TrooP',2d Reginlent.
Mar8hall'. (.J. K.) Infantry. Bee North Carolilla Troop., Confederate, 52d .Regimtnlt.
Marehall's (J. W.) Cavalry. See Virgittia Troop., C01Ifederate, 19th Regimtnlt.
Mar8hall's (Thomu) Cava1{y. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 7th Regiment.
Martin's (Joseph W.) ArtUlery. Bee New York Troops, 6th Batttry.
Martin'. (Leonard) Artillery. See Uttion Troop., Regular., 5th Regi_t, Battery F.
Marye'. (Edward A.) Artillery. See Frl!flericki""rg Artillery, allte.
Mason'. (Edwin C.) Infantry. Bee Mame Troops, 7th .Regiment.
Muon's (Philip D.) Artillery. See Untott Troops, &gulars,IBt Regiment, Battery H.
MaaBie'. (John L.) Artillery. See Flllvafl7ta Artillery, ante.
MaaBie'. (Thomu B.) Cavalry. Bee Virginia Troop., Confetkrate, 12t1 Regiment.
Mather'. (Andrew E.) Infantry. Bee New York Troop., 1l?I.t Regi_t.
Mathewa' (J. D.) Infantry. See Georgia Troop" 38th Regiment.
Matthews Artillery. See Virginia Troop., COfifederate.
Matthews' (James) Cavalry. See New York Troop., 10th Regiment.
Maurin'. (Victor) Artillery. See Donaldlonville Artillery, aAte; al80 LouiBUIIIa Gward,

Artillery, ante.·
Means' (Samuel C.) Cavalry. Bee LotuWun Ranger" ante.
Mendell's (George H.) Engineers. Bee Unio" Troop., Regular••
Mercer's (John T.) Infantry. Bee Georgia Troop., 21st Regiment.
Merriam'. (Waldo) Infantry. Bee Jlassach1UlettB Troops, 16th Regiment.
'Merrlll's (Charlcs B.) Infantry. See Maille Troops, 17th Regiment.
Metcalf's (Richard) Artillery. See Union Troop" Regular.,5t1 Regi17le1lt, Ba't6f'y C.
Jl/Iilltary Institute Cadets. See Virginia Trl1op., CO'fIfederate.
Milledge'. (John, jr.) Artillery. Bee Georgia Troop,.
Miller'. (John L.) Infantry. Bee South Carolilla Troop., 12th Regiment.
Miner's (Milton L.) Artillery. 8ee Ituliana 1roops, 17t1 Battery.
Mink'. (Charles E.) Artillery. See Ne'lo York Troop., lst Rtgilllent, Battery H.
Mix'. Cavalry. Bee Netr York Troop., 23d Battalicm.

_ Moesch'. (J08eph A.) Infantry; See Neto York Troop., 83d &giment.
Moffett'. (C. J.) Infantry. See Georgia Troops, 2d Battalion.
Moffett's (Bamnel A.) Infantry. See New York T,'oops, 94th Rtgiment.
Monaghan'. (William) Infantry. Bee Louisiana Troops, 6tll1legiment.
Monier'. (Henry D.) Infantry. See Louisiana TroopR, 10th Regiment.
Monroe Artillery. l::!ee Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Moody'. (William H.) Infantry. See PellllllYlvania Troop., 139th Regiment.

---
• Tempornrlly commandioK.



Moore'. (Joll6ph D.) Artillery. See Virginia Troops, COllfederate.
Moore'. (Robert G.) Cavalry. See Mtc1t.iga" Troops, 6th Regime1lt.
Moore'. (Robert L.) Artillery. Se., LoKisia_ Gllard, .4rtillel"y, ante.
Moore'. (RoKer) Cavalry. See NortA Carolilla Troopa., Confederate, 3d RegiflUlflt.
Moorman'~ (M. N.) Artillery. See Virgillia Troops, Confederate.
Moroney'. (Richard) Infantry. See New rork Troops, 69tA BegifMllt.
Morri. Artillery. See Virgillta TroopB, Co'Ajederau.
Morri.' (Robert M.) Cavalry. See UlltcR Troops, Begalars, 6th Begi7lteflt.
Morrow'. (Henry A.) Infantry. See MtcAigan Troops, 24th BI'{Jim~nt.

Mo.by'. (John S.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, COll/ederate, 43d Bat/alioll; alBa
John S. Mosby.

Moseley'. (Hillery) Infantry. See MiBriBBippi Troops, 42d &gi1lleltt.
Moseley'. (William P.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confed{lrate, 21st Regimeat.
Mulligan'. (James A.) Artillery. See IllinoiB Tt·oop., 1st Regiment, Bat/ery L.
Munford'. (Thomas T.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 2d Begirtlf1lt.
Murch18on'. (Kenneth M.),Infantry. See NortA CaroliRa Troops, COfl/edf>J-ate, 54Ii

Begimll1lt,
Nadenbouach'. (J. Q. A.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 2d RegitMSt.
Nelson Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Nevin'. (David J.) Infantry. See NetIJ York Troop., 62d ReUimllllt.
Nevin'. (John I.) Infantry. See Penllsylt:ania Troops, 9:W Regime_t.
Newton'. (William B.) Cavalry. See Vil'gillia Troops, CORfederate, 4th Regl_t.
New York 1.t Dragoon., Cavalry. See New York Troops, 19th Regifllllllt.
New York 3d Militia, Infantry. See Ntto York Troops, 82d Regi IIIeltt.
New York 9th Militia, Infantry. See Nelo Fork Troops, 83d Regiflteltt.
New York 14th Militia, Infantry. See Nttp )'ork T,'oops, 84th Regimeflt.
New York 30th Militia. Infantry. See Nelo York Tt·oops, 80th Regim_t.
Nichols' (George S.) Cavalry. See Nttp York Troops, 9th Begimll1lt.
Norfolk Blue., Artillery. See Virginia Troops, COllfed",·ate.
Northrup'. (Charl611)'Infantry. See New York Troops, 97tA Begiment.
Norton'. (George W.) Artillery. See Ohio Troops, 1st Regimllllt, Battery H.
NOUDDan'. (James H.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 16th Regi_t.
Nowlen'. (Garrett) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troops, 116tll Regimeltt.
O'Brien'. (Timothy) Infantry. See Nelo York Tt·oops, l52d RegilllMt.
O'Ferrall'. (Charles T.) Cavalry. See J"ir!Jinia Troops, Confederate.
Olcott'. (Egbert W.) Artillery. See Union Troops, Regulars, lst RegiMellt, Battery B.
Oley'. (John H.) Infantry. See Wed Virginia Troop', 8th Regiment.
Onderdonk'. (Benjamin~'.)Cavalry. See New York Troops, 7th Regillllm.t.
O'Neal'. (Edward A.) Infantry. See .Alabama Troop., 26th Regi1lleltt.
Oneida Cavalry. See Neto Yo"rk Troops.
aNeW'. (Henry) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troop., 118th Regiment.
Opp'. (Milton) Infantry. See Pennsylvania Troop., 84th &giment.
Orange Artillery. See Virginia Troops, Confederate.
Orr'. (James L.) Infantry. See South CaroliRa Troop, lst Regiment, Rifles.
Orton'. (William H.) Cavalry. See niBtriet of Coz.uAbia Troop.
Ol!lbom'. (George B.) Infantry. See Pennsylvania·Troops, 56th &gi_t.
Oti.' (Harrison G.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 12th Regi_t.
Owen'. (Thomas H.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 3d Regia_t.
Owen.' (William A.) Infantry. See North Cat·oU_ Tt·oops, Co.federau, 53d .lUP

mfflt.
Page'. (Richard C. M.) Artillery. See MorriB .Jrtillery, Gnte.
Palmetto Artillery. See South Carolina Troops.
Parham'. (William A.) Infantry. See F'it'ginia Troops, CORfrikrate, 4lst~t.
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Parker'. (F~anoiaM.) Infantry. See Nortl Caroli"a TrOOp8, CoufoderalR, 30th. Regi-
mellt.

PlU1IOlUI' (Joseph B.) Infantry. See Mas.achlUett8 T,.oop., 10th Regim8nt.
Pate'. (Heury Clay) Cavalry. See Virginia 7'roo/M, COflfederate, 5th Regi_t.
PatterllOJ1'. (Edmund Y.) Infantry. See Ptnllt8gl"ania Troop8, tl8th Regiment.
Patterson'. (Ueorge M.) Artillery. See 8M7I6ttf1' Artillery, post, Battery B.
Patterson'. (John W.) Infantry. See P8Itll.gl"ania Troop., l02d Regiment.

. Payne'. (William H.) Cavalry. See Virgillia Troop" COItfed_te, 4th. &gi_t.
Pearson'. (Alfred L.) Infantry. See Pennsyl"lJftia D-oop., 155th Regimllllt.
Peck'. (William R.) Infantry. See Louisiana Troop" 9th Regiment.
Peeble.' (William H.) Infantry. See G/lOf'gilJ Troop" 44th .&9i-t.
Pee Dee Artillery. See South. Carolina D-oop•.
Pendleton'. (Edmund) Infantry. See LouiBianlJ Troop" 15th Regi_t.
Penick'. (Nathan) Artillery. See JoAn W. Lewl,' Artillery, allte.
Peninsula Soonta, Cavalry. See Pirginia Troop" COflfederate, 42ti Baltallott.
Penn'. (Daviel B.) Infantry. See Lowisialla Troop., 7th Regi_t.
PeDDington'. (Alexander C. M., jr.) Artillery. See UlIlO1l Troop., Regvlar8, 2ti Regi-

lIIent, BlJttery M.
Pennaylvania 1111; R11le., Infantry. See J>ennsyWatlia D-oop'. 13th RCUTflBII.
Penrose'. (William H.) Infantry. See New Jer.eg Troop., 15th R.giml1llt.
Perkin.' (Elisha A.) Cavalry. See North. ClJrolina D-oop., Confederate,:Jd Regiment.
Pette.' (William H.) Ensmeera. See Nelli York D-oop., 60th Regimell/.
Phelp.' (Charles E.) Infantry. See Marglallti D-oop" Uftion, 7th Regilllmtt.
Phifer'. (Benjamin) Cavalry. See P8IlMylva"ia Troops, Btl' Regi_t.
Philllps' (Chllrlllll A.) Artillery. See MaII'aMuseltB Troop8, 5th. (E) Battery.
Phillipll Legion. See Georgia D-oops.
PickelUl' (Samoel B.) Infantry. See Allibama Troop', 12t1 Regiment.
Pierce'. (Byron R.) Infantry. See MichiglJ" Troops, :Jd Regiment.
Pinckard'. (L.) Infantry. See AlablJma Troop', 14th Regillllmt.
Player'. (S. T.) Infantry. ~ee G/lOf'gia D-oop., 49th Regi_t.
Poor'. (Walter S.) Cavalry. See .Nf1V1 York D-oop',7th Regimellt.
Potter'. (Henry L.) Infantry. See Nf1V1 York D-oop., il8t Regim8llt.

_ Potts' (John R.) Artillery. See Braf«Jh. ArtUterg, allte.
Powers' (Charles J.) Infantry. See Nf1V1 York D-oop" 108th Regi"umt.
Powhatan Artillery. See Virgillia D-oop', COfIj'ederate.
Pratt'. (Benjamin F.) Infantry. See Nortl Ca/'olina Troop" UnUm, 2d Regiment

( Colored.)
Pratt'. (Franklin A.) Heavy Artillery. See COftnecticut D-oop', 181 Regiment, Bat-

tery M.
Prescott'. (George L.) Infantry. See MIIBIIIJchus.tI. Troop., 32d Regilnent.
Preston'. (Addieon W.) Cavalry. See VWllIOnl Troop., ht &gimellt.
Prey'. (Gilbert G.) Infantry. See Nf1V1 York Troop., 104t~ &giIll81l1.
Price's (Berryman Z.) Artillery. See Dattllille.Artillery, ante.
Prince'. (William E.) IDfantry. See Union 7'roop" Regular., 3d Regi"~t.
Proakaner'. (Adolph) Infantry. See Alaba1lla Troop., 12th Regiment.
Pruyn's (Anp;U8tus) Cavalry. See Nero York Troop8, 4tl, Regiment.
Pulaski Artillery. See G/lOf'gia D-oop•.
Pulford'. (John) Infantry. See Michigan Troop., 5th Regillle1ll.
Purcell Artillery. See Virgittia D-0OJlS, COft:J'Merate.
Purdy's (Btephtlu P.) Cavalry. See Michigan D-OOp8, 5th Rfgi7l6lmt.
Pye'. (Edward) Infantry. Bee New York Troops, 95th. Regiml1nt.
Pyle.' (L. G.) Infantry. See Florida TrOOpll, 2dRegin,ent.
Rafferty'. (ThomlUl) Infantry. See Nf1V1 York Troop., 7lst Regiment.
Raine'. (Charles I.) Artillery. See Lee Artillery, IJflte.

Ramsay'. (John A.) Artillery. See Rollla~ Artillery, po,t.
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Randolph's (George E.) Artillery. SeeRlwde Island Troops, 18t Regilllellt, BatteryE.
Rankin's (W. 8.) Infantry. See l>ortll CaroUM Troops, Conjooerate, ~ht RegiJAftt.
RanllOm'. (Dunbar R.) Artillery. See UAioI& Troops, Regulars, 3d RegUMnt, &to

tery C.
RellDB' (Henry L.) Cavalry. See nUllOis TroopB, 12th Regi_t.
Redwine'. (M. C.) Infantry. See LouisianaTroop., 2d &gi1ll8'l&t.
Reed's (Horatio B.) Artillery. See Litton Troop., Regulars, 4th Reui_t, Battery.d.
Reese'. (William J.) Artillery. See Jeff. Daflis Artilltry, ante.
Reilly'. (JauIOIl) Artillery. See Rowan Artillery, po.t.
Reno'. (Marcus A.) Cavalry. See Unio" Troops, RegularB, Irt Regi_t.
Revere'. (William H., jr.) Infantry. 8ee Maryland Troops, Untoll, lOt1& Regi_t.
Reynold.' (Gilbert If.) Artillery. See Nelo YOt·'; Troops,18& Regi_IIt, Batterin E

and L. •
Rice'. (Edmund) Infantry. See MaBsachll8ettB Troop., 19th Regi_t.
Rice'. (R. Sidney) Artillery. &e Danl'ille Artillery, a"te.
Rich'. (W. W:) Cavalry. See Phillips Legioft, ante.
Richmond Howitzers, Artillery. See Virgillta TroopB, C07Ijedera~.

Rickett.' (R. Bruce) Artillery. See PennBglfJallia Troop., lit RegifUllt, Batm-iu F
and G.

Rider's (Henry W.) Infantry. See Ntilo York TJ'oopB, l~tA Regifllent.
Rigby'. (Jametl H.) Artillery. See Maryland TJ'oopB, 'Union, Battery A.
Ringgold Cavalry. See PenllBglfJania TrOOpB.
Ripley'. (Edward H.) Infantry. See Vermont TroopB, 9111 Regiflletat.
Rittenhouse's (Benjamin F.) Artillery. See UniOll TroopB, JUgularB, 5t1& Regiaetat,

Battery D.
Roberta' (Samuel II.) Infantry. See Nelo York TroopB, 139th Regiflll'llt.
Roberta' (W. DewePR) Cavalry. See P~nttylrania TroOpB, 11th Regi1lleftt.
Robertson's (John R.) Cavalry. See Virgillia TroopB, COlljooerate, 3'ld a"d 4211 Bat-

taliOllB.
Robinson's (O'Neil W., jr.) Artillery. See Maine TroopB, 4th Battery.
RObinIlOD'. (Robert A.) Cavalry. See PellMylvania Troop', 4th Reui_tj al80 16/A
Regim~t."

RobinSon'. (W. G.) Cavalry. See North CarolinG TroopB, COlljetlerate, 211 Regiaellt.
Robiaon'. (John K.) Cavalry. See P8'I&nttylvania Troop', 16th &giml1llt.
Roche's (CbarlOll If.) Cavalry. See New rork TroopB, 12th Regim",t.
Rockbridge Artillery. Sce firginia TroopB, Cowjederate.
Rockbridge Artillery, No.2. Sce Virginia TroopB, COlljooerate.
Rockbridge Home Guard.. See nrgiJlia TroopB, Con;.fl'derate.
Roder's (Juhu W.) Artillery. See Union TrOopB, Regulars, 4tl& Regi_"t, Batter, K.
Rogers' (George T.) Infantry. See Virginia Troop., Conjederate, 6tll RegimeRt.
Rogers' (Horatio, jr.) Infantry. See Rhode l,land TrOopB, 2d Regiment.
Roger.' (Isaac) Infantry. See Perl7lByltallia TrOopB, 110th Begifllellt.
Rogers' (Rubert E.) Artillery. See XetO York Troop., lst Regimellt, Battery B.
Rosers' (Willillm H.) Artillery. See Maille Troopa, 6th Battery.
Roeney'. (Andrew) Artillery. See PenftBylraNia Troop., 181 Regi7llellt, Baltery D.
ROA' (Hngh M:) Artillery. See Sumter Artillery, polt, Battery A.
Rouer'. (Thomas L.) Cavalry. See Firginia TroopB, Cortjederate, 5t1&.Regi_t.
Rowan Artillery. Spe North Carolit,a TrOOpB, Conjederate.
Royston'. (Y. L.) Infantry. See Alabama Troop., 8th Regiment.
RuftIn's (Thomas) Cavalry. See North Carolilla Troop" Conjederate, 18t Regi~
Rugg'. (Horace P.) Infantry. See New York TroopB, 59th Regimeltt.
Ruah's (George W.) Infantry. See Georgia Troop', 22d R6{/f_t.

-----------
• TllIIIporarily commanding.
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Ryan'. (Geor~t') Infantry. See Nmll York T1'00p8, HOth. RrgimCiit.
Sackett'. (William) Cavalry. See N810 York TrOOp8, 9th Rrginllmt.
Salem Artillery. See Virginia Troop8, Confederate.
Sander.' (J. C. C.) Infantry. See Alabanla 1)'oop8, 11th Regiment.
Sargent'. (Horace B.) Cavalry. See Ma8,achusetl, Troop~, 181 lIegjnU'llt.
Sargent'. (Lucius M., jr.~ Cavalry. See MQ.JI8aohuset/8 1'l"oop8, 18t Urgime1tt.
Sawyer'. (Edward B.) Cavalry. See Vel"1l1ont Troop8, lst l:ef/illlellt.
!lawyer'. (Franklin) Infantry. See Ohio Troop" 8th Regiment.
Schall's (John W.) Infantry. See PeIIllBylrania Troops, 1'l7th RO!lil/leJlt.
Schoonmaker'. (James N.) Cavalry. Ree Pennsglcania 1)'oops, 14th RI'gimellt.
Schoonover'. (John) Infantry. See N810 Jersey Troop" 11th Regimelli.
Scott'. (Alexander) Infantry. See Welt Virginia Troop" 2d Regiment.
Scott'. Nine Hundred, Cavalry. See Nelc York Troops, lUh Regiment.
Scott'. (Rufns) Cavalry. See N81D York Troop" 19th Reginumt.
Seaver'. (Thomas 0.) Infantry. See Vermont 1"roops, 3d Regiment.
Seeley'. (}'rancis W.) Artillery. See Union Troop', Regular8, 4/h Rcgim"enl, Battery K.
Sellers' (Alfred J.) Infantry. See PennBJIlvania 1;-oop" 9OthReginlent.
Sewell'. (William J.) Infantry. See N8lD Jer,eJ/1i'oop" 51h Regiment.
Shaw'. (John W.) Infantry. See Ohio Troops, 34t1l Regiment.
Shearer'. (Heury J.) Infantry. See Penn'yltJania Troop8, l07th Regiment.
Sheldon'. (Albert S.) Artillery. See New York T,'OOP', 18t Regiment, lIat/try B.
Sherwin's (Thomas,jr.) Infantry. See Ma8,aohllsettB Troops, ~d 1(egillll'/lt:
Shipman'. (Volney J.) Sharp.hooter.. See New York Troops, 18t Battalion.
Shipp's (Scott) Cadets. See Mililary Instit/tte Cadel, (Va.), ante.
Shiver.' (W. R.) Infantry. See Lollisiana Troop', 18t Regiment.
Side.' (Peter) Infantry. See PellnsyltJania 1'roop" 57th Regiment.
Simmonds' (Beth J.) Artillery. See Kenluck!l TrOOP8, Union.
Simmon.' (Thomas J.) Infantry. Se6 Georgia Troops, 4!ith Regiment.
Simpson'. (Benjamin L.) Infantry. See ,Uarylatld Troop" Union, 9th Regil/lent.
SimplIOn'. (James L.) Infantry. See WeBl Virgiftia Troop8, lllh Regiment.
Singeltary'. (Thomas C.) Infantry. See NOI·th Carolina 1j·oop" Confedtrnte, 44th

Regiment.
Skelly'. (James A.) Cavalry. See Penl/8yltJania TroIlP', lllh Regiment.
Skinner's (James H.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, COllfedel'ate, 52d RegimeNt.
Slack'. (Hedgman) Infantry. Se6 We,t Virginia TI'00p8, ilth Regiment.
Sleeper'. (.J. Henry) Artillery. See Ma88achllsett, TrOOP8, 10th Battery.
Smith'. (Benjamin H.,jr.) Arttllery. See Riuhmond Howitzer" 3d Company.
Smith'. (Charles H.) Cavalry. Sell MaiM Troop" 1,1 Regiment.
Smith'. (Edward) Infantry. See Norl}, Carolina TrOOP8, ConfcdC/'ate, 2d Battalion.
Smith'. (l-'rank) Cavalry. See Ohio 1'roop., :Jd Compa"J/.
Smith's (Georj(6 F.) Infantry. &e Penn8!flIJania Troop" 618t Regiment.
Smith'. (James J.) Infantry. See N8lD York Troop" 69th Regimellt.
Smith'. (James M.) Infantry. See Georgia Troop" 13th Regiment.
Smith'. (Peter C.) Artillery. See Bhotk I,land Troops, 1st Regime"t, Battery F.
Smith'. (R. Penn) Infantry. See PennsylIJania Troops, 718t Regiment.
Smith'. (T. McGehee) Infantry. See Norlh Carolina Troop" Co,ljedel'ale, 45th Regi-

fllent.
Snodgrllll8' (James McK.) Infantry. See Pen1l8!fZIJania Troops, 9t1l ReBertJC8.
Spann'. (Alfred) Cavalry. See N8lD York Troop" 23d Battalion.
Spaulding'. (Edwin A.) Infantry. See PenuyltJaftta Troop" 14181 Reginlent.
Spaulding.·(Ira) Ensineers. See N811J York Troop" 50tll Regiment.
Spear'. (Ellis) Infantry. See Maine Troops, 20th Regiment.
Spear'. (Samuel P.) Cavalry. &e PeHnByl"ania Troop', lllh Regimllflt.



Sta1Iord'. (Leroy A.) Infantry. See .wllilliaRa TrnoPI, 9t1l Regiment.
Stafford'. (Michael B.) Infantry. See N.w rork Troops, 86th &gimMd.
Stagg'. (Peter) Cavalry. See MiolligaR TrOOpl, lilt I~_nt.
Stahle'. (Jamllll A.) Infantry. See PlllllIIulvafl,ia Troop8, Mitk ~illll'nt.

, Starr'. (Jamell) Cavalry. See PflfI,lI.ylvania Tro&pl, 6th Regillient.
Starr'. (JOll6pb B.) ArtUlery. See NortA Carolillfl Troop', Confederate, 13th BaUal·

ion, Battery B.
'Staunton Artillery. See Virgifl,ia Troop', CoriftJtkra~.

Staunton'. (John F.) Infantry. See PflfI,mylvama Troops, 67th Regirutlt.
Stedman'. (William) Cavalry. See O/U(l 1'roop&, 6111 Begi_t.
Steeple'. (John S.) Infantry. See Pellruylvallta TroopB, ilStll Regifrt8llt.
Stephenson'. (James) Artillery. See PenM1/lvallta Troop" Battery F.
Steuan'. (Abisha) Cavalry. See PMlIl8ylvania Troops, 5th Regi_t.
Stetser. (George) Cavalry. See PllItII8NlvaMa Troops, nih Reginumt.
Stevena' (Greenleaf T.) ArtUlery. See Mai~ Troops, 5tll Batttry.
Stewart'. (Charles H.) Infantry. See F"irgiflia Troops, Co#federatt,2d RegiRteat.
Stewart'. (Gordon A.) Infantry. See Ohio Troop., 4th Regim/lllt.
Stewart'. (Jamllll) ArtUlery, See vflioa TroOP', Regular., 4UJ RegiJMflfl,t, Battery B.
Stewart'. (William W.) Infantry. See Plmllluwania Troop8, lit Re.eNJeB.
Stile.' (W. H.) Infantry. See Georgia Troop" 60th &giment.
Stoake.' (John F.) ArtUlery. See Matthewl Artillery, aR~.
Stone'. tJ. M.) Infantry. See MiNi&.ippi TrOOpl, 2d RegiJAeflt.
Stoughton'. (Homer R.) Sharpshooter.. See Unioll Troop8, F"olltllteer',2d Rf'.gilll/lllt.
Stratton'. (J<'ranklin A.) Cavalry. See P""uylvaaia Troop., UtA Begifllflnt.
Stricker'. (David L.) Infantry. See Dela_,., TroopI, 2dRegi",ellt.
Stuart Hor.e Artillery. See R. F. BeckhaM.
Summer.' (George D.) Infantry. See MarJllarad Troop., Uniott, 2d .&gifll6ltl, P. H. B.
Sumter Artillery. See GtJOrgia Troop••
Swain'. (James B.) Cavalry. See New rork Troopr, Utl Regilll""'.
Swan'. (George H.) Infantry. See Micligan TrOOP8, 16th Regilllettt.
Swindler'. (Albert C.) Cavalry. See Virgillia Troop" CoAfeder~, 1211~t.
Taft'. (Elijah D.) Art~. See NelD York Troop., 5th &tttry.
Taliaferro'. tAo G.) Infantry. See Virgifl,ia Troopl, COJlfederate, 23d Regi..eAt.
Taliaferro'. (V. H.) Cavalry. See Confederate Troop', &gll14r8, 7th &Jui-t.
Talley'. (William C.) Infantry. See pflfI,fI81Ilvania Troopl, 181 R&BrNI.
Tanner'. (William A.) Artillery. See COIWtneJ/ A.rtillery, an~.
Tappen'. (John R.) Infantry. See New York TroopB, 120th Regi""/lt.
Tayloe'. (E. P.) Infantry. See F"irgiftia TroopB, COIlfedt!rate, 2'.!d Batlaliofl.
Taylor'. (John P.) Cavalry. See PtmllBgltJaRia TroopB, 18t Regil/lmt.
Taylor'. (W. H.) Infantry. See MiIIBillBippi Troop., ltth &gilliellt.
Taylor'. (William C. L.) Infantry. See Indiana TroopB. 20tll Regi"'ltIIt.
Terrill'. (James B.) Infantry. See Virginia TrOOPI, Coftfederate, l31h ll,.,iaeaL
Terry'. (T. M.) Infantry. See Lo.mana Troop', 7th RegilH~I.

Terry'. (William) Infantry. See Virgi#ia TrOOPI, CO/l.federate,41h llegi_t.
Thomas' (Albert 1".) Artillery. See Maine TroopI, ~ Battery.
Thompson'. Artillery. See New YOl'k TrOOpl, 7th Battery.
Thomp.on'. (J<'rancis W.) Infantry. Seo Welt Virginia T!'OOp8, 31( RegiflUllt.
Thompson'. (George W.) Infantry. See New York Troop8, 152d RegilllMlt.
Thompson'. (Henry E.) Cavalry. See ,lIiohigan Troops, 6th &gi/llflfl,l.
Thompson'. (.JRmes) Artillery. See PellRBylllallia Troop" BaCteria C Alld If.
Thompson'. (John K.) Infantry. See Virginia Troop" eo.fBdera~, 22IJ lUgi.....
Thompson'. (John L.) Cavalry. See Rlwde IBialld Troop" lit Jlegimellt.
Thompson'. (William P.) Cavalry. See Virgitlia TI'ODpB, COIlfederau, 19tA &fi-I.
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Thurmond's (William D.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troop', Ctm/ederate.
Tilton's (William S.) Infantry. See Ma8.achVBettB Troop', 22d Regim6flt.
Tippin's (Andrew H.) Infantry. See P6fln.ylvania :z;.oopa, &:lth Regiment.
Toon's (Thomas F.) Infantry. See NQl'th CarolilUl Troop., Confederate, OOtA Regi-

ment.
Touhy's (Thomas) Infantry. See New York T!'OOpll, 63d Regiment.
Town'. (Charles H.) Cavalry. See Michigan Troop., l.t Regiment.
Townsend's (Charles) Infantry. See New York Troop., l06tA Regiment.
Trepp's (Casper) Sharpshooters. See Union Troop., Volunteer., lat RegimtJ7lf.
Tripp's (Porter D.) Infantry. See MaBs4CAVB8ttB Troop., lltA Regiment.
Troup Artillery. See Georgia-rroop.. .
Truex's (William S.) Infantry. See New Jersey Troop., 14th Regi_t.
Turney's (Peter) Infantry. See Ten_see Troop., 18t Regi_t, P. A.
Twiggs' (J. D.) Cavalry. See South Cal'olina TI'oopS, lat Regime/lt.
Upton'. (Emory) Infantry. ' See New York Troop., 1211t Regi_t.
Utterback's (Addison W.) Artillery. See Jalll.8B V. Brookt/. Artil~, an~.

Van de Graa1f's (A. S.) Infantry. See Alaooma Troop., 5tA Battalion.
Vandeventer's (Alexander S.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 50th Regi-

ment..
Van Vorbis' (Harvey B.) Cavalry. See Pellfll1YlfJania Troop., 18th Regim6flt.
Vincent's (Albert 0.) Artillezy. See Union Troops, Replan, 2d Regi4nent, &ttmeB

B aflll L.
Waggaman's (Eugene) Infantry. See LouiBiana Troop., lOtk Regiment.
Walbridge's (James H.) Infantry. See Vermont Troop., 2d Regilllent.
Walcott'. (Aaron F.) Artillery. See MaB.achlUlettB Troop., 3d (C) Battery.
Walker's (Edward J.) Infantry. See Georgia Troop., 3d Regiment.
Walker's (Elijah) Infantry. See Maine Troops, 4tk Regiment.
Wallace's (Samuel) Artillery. See Rockbridge Artillery, No.2, ante.
Walsh's (James W.) Cavalry. Bee Penll8ylvania Troop., 3d Regiment.
Walton's (Simeon T.) Infantry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 23d Regiment.
Ward's (George) Artillezy. See Madison Light ArtiUery, ante.
Waring's (J. F.) Cavalry. See Jeff. Davis Legion, Cavalry, ante.
Warner'. (Augustns J.) Infantry. See NetD York Troop., 40th Regi_t.
Warren's (E. T. H.) lnfantry. See Virginia Troop., Confederate, 10th Regi_t.
Washington Artillery. See South Carolina T,·oops.
WIllIS' (Ausel D.) Infantry. See MaB.achVBettB Troop., 19th Regim(Jflt.
Waterman's (Richard) Artillery. See Rhode I.land Troop., l.t Regiment, Battery C.
WatllOn's (David) Artillery. See RiD1l1IWftd Howitzer., 2d Conlpafty.
Webb's (Robert }'.) Infantry. See North Cal'Olina Troop., Confederate, 6tl, Regiment.
Webster's (Edwin H.) Infantry. See Maryland Troop., Utlion, 7th Regiment.
Weed's (Theodore H.) Cavalry. See New York Troop., 10th R~gimetlt.

WeiBiger's (D. A.) Infantry. See Vfrgfnia Troop., Confederate, l~tll Regilnent.
Welch's (William R.) Cavalry. See VIrginia Troop., Confederate, 61lt Regiment.
Wells' (}1ilton) Infantry. See WeBt Virginia Troop., 15th Regiment.
Wells' (William) Cavalry. See Verlll(}flt Troop•• lst Regiment.
West's (George W.) Infantry. See Maine Troop., 17th Regime"t..
Wharton's (R. W.) Infantry. See North Carolina Troop., Confederate, lat Bat-

talion.
Whelan'. (Henry C.) Cavalry. See PenuylfJania Troop., 6th RBgiment.
White's (Elijah V.) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops, Confederate, 35th Battalion.
White's (Robert) Cavalry. See Virginia Troops. Confederate, 4lst Battalion.
White's (William B.) Infantry. See MUBBacltusett. Troops, 18th Regim61lt.,
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Willets' (.I. Howartl) Infantry. Sce New Jerl8]J Troop., l21h RegiJlUlJlt.
Willett's (E. D.) Infantry. See Lo~M Troopl, 1" Regi1ll8lt/.
Williama' (J. M.) Infantry. See LoUa-iaM TroopB, 2d lUgi7llmd.
Will1ams' (Samuel J.) Infantry. See IIIdiaRa Troops, 191h RegiJlUlJlt.
William~' (T. V.) Infantry. See rirgillia Troops, COIIftJderate, 37/1 Begilllerlt.
Willis' (Edward) Infantry. See Georgia Troop" 1:2t1 Regimellt.
WiWa' (William H.) Infantry. See GeOl'gia Troop', '4th Regiment.
Williston's (Edward B.) Artillery. See Unioll Troops, Regulars, 2d.~~ Bat-

lel'J D.
Wilson'. (Jobn W.) Infantry. See Mar,lalld Troop" URioJI, 181 Regiamit.
Wingfield's (Jobn T.) Artillery. See 8u",ter A,·tillery, allte, Balin', C.
Wtnslow's (George B.) Artillery. See New York 1Y'oOP', ht Regim8lll, Battery D.
Wistar'. (Joseph W.) Cavalry. See PetlRBylvaRia TrJ1OP', 8th Regi_t.
Witcher's (William A.) Infantry. See Virgil/ia Troop" COlIfederate, 218t RegiM/.
Withers' (Robert W.) Infantry. See Virgillia Troops, Confederate, 42d Regiae/lt.
Withernp's (J. F.) InfaDtry. See LoKisialla TroopB, 15/h Regi_t.
Wood's (Joseph, jr.) Engineers. See N81D York Troop.. 15/1 Regiment.
Woodall's (Daniel) Infantry. See Delaware TroopB, 18t RegiRiellt.
Wright's (Robert C.) Infantry. See Nero York Troop" 4'ltl &gilllnd.
Wyatt's (James W.) Artillery. Soo Albemarle Artillery, /111ft.

Wyndham's (Percy) Cavalry. See NBlD Jeru1l Troops, ht RegiJIMnt.
Wynkoop'. (Jobn E.) Cavalry. See PenllByll)(l1lia Troops, 20th Regimellt.
York's (Zebulon) Infantry. See LouWiaRa TroopB, 14tk RegiflUJRt.
Young's (John W.) Infantry. See New York Troop" 76th RegimBllt.
Young'. (Piere(\ M. n.) Cavalry. See Cobb', ugWn, ""Ie.
Zable'. (David) Infantry. See LouiB1ana Troop" 14th Begiwaftt.
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OrdeJ'll, General, eeries 1862: No. 93, 476.
Orders, General, eeries 1863: No. 131, 471'.
Orders. General, eeries 1864: No. 64,908; No. 87,477.

Advance of the Union Forces.
From the Rappahannock to the Rapidan. See Rapidan Rirer, Va. Advance

o/tluJ Union/or063fJ·OJII. tluJ Rappahannock wthe, &pt. 13-17, 11;63.
To the line of the Rappahannock. See Rappallannock River, Va. Advance

0/ tluJ UnioR /or063 w the line 0/ the, 110v. 7-43, 1~.
Aiken, --. Mentioned........ . .••••• .••... .••. ..•. 24
~k, Thomas. Mentioned .........••........•••...•...•......... __ .. _ 908

"No clroumatantlal report. on 1Ile.
(1037)
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423,821.
Infantry-Battalions: 5th, 400, 819. Regiments: 3d, 399, 412,617,818,838,

8I:l8; 5th, 399,818,838,889,890; 6th, 399,412, 818,890,891 ; 8th, 400, 412,
R19 j 9th, 400,819; 10th, 11th, 400,412,819; 12th, 399,412, 617, 81~, 838,
891,892 j 13th. 400,413,434,819; 14th, 376, 400,819; 26th,;399, 412, 818,
891-l:l93.

Aldie, Va. Scont from Centreville to, Aug. 15-19, 1863. Report of Charles R.
Lowell, jr..•. ~ •..••••....••...••.....•.......•••• , .... .... ...• 74

Alezander, Chari_ 11/1. ReportofaWair near Germantown, Va.• Dec. 24,1863. 990
Alezander, Ira R. Mentioned .•••.. ••.. .••• .••••• ••.. .••... 61:!6
Alezander, Richard. Mentioned ...•....•...••••...••••.• _.. • . . . . .•.••• 794
Alezanarta, Schooner. Mentioned...... .•.••• ••.. .••••• .•••.. .... ...••. •••• 139
Alger, RueeellA. '

Mentioned ..•• , ...•... """ .•.........•...........•..•... 119,127,224,390,391
Report of an vance of Union forces from the Rappahannock to the Rapidan

River, Va., Sept. 13-17, 1863...... •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••. ••.• 124
Allcock, Thomall.

Correspondence with John C. Tidball ..•••• •••••• •••• •••••• ••.••• •••• •..• 200
Mentioned ....•.................••...•••••••••••.••••..••• ,. ••••.. ••• ••• 200

Alleghany, Ship. Mentioned .......•.....••.••••••.•••••..••..•••e.. •..••.. 77
Allen, James. (Captain.) Mentioned •.•...•••...••.•••••.•••••.••••.•••. 493,494
Allen, James. (Private.) Mentioned .....••• -. """ .•.• ...•.. •••• •••. ••.• 42:!
Allen, J.B. Mentioned .•.. .•••.. ..••.• .... ....•. .••••• ...• .•••••.. .••. •••• 964
Allen, Robert. COlTl!8pondence with War Department, U. S..••••.•••• 176,179,181
Allen, Thomas S. Mentioned.•••••..••.•.••••..••.•.••••••••.••••••• 222,596,598
Allen, William O. Mentioned............ . •••••• .••••• .••••. ..•... .. •••••• tl65
Alles, Henry 11/1. Mentioned ..••••••..••••..••••••..•••••. ~. •• . . ••••. 220, 671, 773
Alliance, Schooner. Mentioned...... •••••• ..•••. .••••. •••• ••••. .... ••.• •.•• 139
A111a, Jamell A. Mentioned .•..••.•.••••.•••••..'••••••.•. """ .•. '" ..•..• 976
AlteDlltatter, Peter. Mentioned •...•..• ••••.. .•• ••.•. •••• •••••. •••• .•.. .. 713
Amell, John W. Mentioned ..•.•••.........••..•••••.•.••.•••......•••.. 975,976
Ames, Nelson. Mentioned ..••••..•••.....••.••••..•••..••••• 219,245,256,305,670
Amillllville, Va; Skirmish near, Aug. 4, 1863· ..•••••••••••••••••••• ,.. •.•••. 1

. Anderson, Lientenant. Mentioned ...• ~ •..••••••••...••••...•....•••. 240,252,253
AnderllOn, David W. Mentioned ..•••...•.••.••••.••••••.••••.•••••• 857,859,860
AndersoD, Ephraim F. Mentioned ..••.•. , .••...•••.....••••.••.••.••• '" 234,235
Anderson, George H. Mentioned .••·e........ •••••. •••••• .••••• .•.•.. .••••. 203
Anderson, J. F. Mentioned...... ..••.• .•••..•.•. .••....•.. ....•. 964
Anderson, John B. Mentionec1.•• e•.....••..•••••.•••.•• 175,176,181,185,186,188
Anderson, Richard H.

Mentioned...... ..•••. ..••.. . ..••..•.•. : 377,378,400,404,405,412,
426-428,430,431,436,610,612,819,823,826, 833,~, tl39, 845,~,~, 896

Report of Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863 ••••.••.•••.••• • •••••:.. 428
Andrells, Lazarull C. Mentioned ...••...............................•• e. 563,561
Andrews, R. Snowden. Mentioned. 403,412,417-419,423,424,821,831,834,846-849
Angell, John G. Mentioned.e••.•••.•••• , .•• .•. ..• •.. •••. .••••• •••• •.•• •••• f1Zl
Annandale, Va.

Affairs near.
Oct. 18, 1863.

Communication from J. E. B. Stuart.... ••.. .•••••....•. •••• •••••• 493
Report of John S. Mosby.... ...•.. .••••• ••••.. •..•.. .•. ••. •••••. 49!

Oct. 22,1863. Repo'rt of Lafayett.e C. Baker .. - _..•... _.. ...• 494

. • No oiroumst.antlal reports OD file.
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Annandale, Va.-Continned.
Captnre of Union wagon train near, Ao~. 11, 1863. Reports of

Lowell, Charles R.,jr .•••.•••••.•••••...•.•• '" •••••• .•• ••• .•••• . •••• 68'
M08by,JohnS .•••••••••••..•••....••..•••.•••••.....••••••••••••••. 69

Archer, James J. Mentioned ••...•••••.••..•.••••••••• , 400,819
Armington, Philip M. Mentioned......... .,............................. 298
Armor, ,--. Mentioned .•.•..•••..••••.••.•••••.•••••...•......• ,_" •••• 984
Armstrong, William J. Mentioned ..••.•.•••••.•••••...... _......•. _...... 419
Army Corp.. 1st. (Confederate.) Detached from Army of Northern Virginia. 3
Army Corp.. 2d, Army of the Potomac.

Caldwell, John C.,allIIigned to temporary command or........ .••••. •••••. 6
Hancock, Winfield S., rtl8umes command of..•••.• ,. ...• .•.• •••• •••• . . 6
Hays, WilIiam,snperseded in command of..•.•...•• :. .••••• •••• •••. 2
Warren, Gonvernen. K., alIlIigned to command of .. •... •••••. ••••..••..... 2

Army Corps, 8th (Middle Department).
Lockwood, Henry H., alIlIigned to command of.... .•.... .••• ••.... ...• ...• 6
Morris, William W., a88igned to temporary command of. ..•• •••••• .••••• .. , 1
Schenck, Robert C.

Relieved from command of .••••• .•.. .••••• .••••• •••••• .... ...... .•.• 6
Resnmes command of ...••• .... .••• .•••••.•.••• ••••••.. .•.••.••.•••• 2

Army Corp.. 11th, Army of the Potomac.
Hooker, Joseph, alIlIigned to command of.•••••.••• , •••••••••••• , •... ..•.•. 151
Transferred to Army of the Cnmberland ...•••••••••••••..•.•.••... :..... 3

Army Corps, 12th, Army of the Potomac.
Hooker,Joseph, alIlIigned to command of........ .••••. ..••..•....•....... 151
Slocnm, Henry W., resnmes cOlflmand of ....••••.•••.•...••••••••••• , "" 3
Transferred to Army of the Cnmberland .....••••••• ,. .••••• .•••. •..• .••• 3
Williams, Alphens S., alIlIigned to temporary command of.. .... .••••• . •.•• 2

Army Corps, 18th (Department of Virginia and North Carolina).
Foster, John G., resnmes comUland of .• •••• •••••• .••• .•• ••• ...• .••••• .••• 2
Peck, John J.,alIlInmes command of _., ••••••••••••• _...... •••••• 2

Army Corps, 22d (Department of Washington).
Augur, Christopher C.,alIlIigued to command of... .••• •••• .••••. •••• .••••• 4
Heintzelman, Samnel P., relieved from command of.... ••.• .••••.. •••• •••• 4

Army Headquarters. Correspondence with
Adjntant-General's Office, U.S.A ••••••••••••••••.•••••....•..•••••.••••• 203
Hooker. Joseph ,.. 177
Kelley, Benjamin F .••••• ••.. •••••• . •••••. •••• .••• 149, 150, 192,209,485,935,939
McCallnm, Daniel C....•••••••••••••.•.•••• """" •••••••••. ..... ..•... 153
McReynolds, Andrew T ..••• , .••••••.......•••••••••• ,... ..•... ....•. .••. 74
Meade, George G .•.. '•••••••••••••••••..•.•••••••••• __ . 97,147-149,155, IH6, 209
Rosecrans, William S ••••••• , .•••••••••••••••.•. '_ ..•••••••••... _.••••• 150,151
Schenck, Robert C ......••.•••••••.•••••..•••.•...•••.•••••••• ,..... •.•• 639

Arnall, Charles S. Mimtioned ••••••••.••••••••••.•••••• '" •••••••••••• ,... 853
Arnett, William Wiley.

Correllpondence with
Downs, George .•••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••• """ .••• •••• •••• ••.• 965
Early. Jubal A ••••••••••••••••••...•.••••.••• _.,.... •••• .••.•• ....•. 967

Mentioned .••••..•••••••••••••••.••••.••••••.•• , 48-52,515,536-540,946,952-954
Reportll of

Lewisburg, W. Va. Expeditions from Beverly and Charleston against,
Nov. 1-17, 1863 ••••.••••• """ .••••• """ .••••• .••••. 543

Virginia and Tennessee Railroad, Va. Ra.id on the, ann demonstra
tions np the Shenandoah Valle~', and from the Kanawha Valley,
Dec. S-25, 1863•• '•••.• _• ••• • ••• •••••• •••• ••• ••• •••• •••••• 967
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4
117

Owen, Thomaa B.
8tuarl,J.E.R
Warref. Gouverneur K.

. PIp.
Arnold, Abraham X. MentIOned •••••..•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• '" 224,6'75
Arnold, Joaeph B. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••.•••••...••••. "" """" 217,667
Arnold, W1lliam A.

Mentioned ..•.••••••.••••••••••••...•••.••••.•••.• 219,245,255.256,306,306,670
Report of Bri"toe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22,1863 ..••.. '" •••.... _••• _... 308

Aaherr, J. Mentioned ""_"",, 917
A t:1dnll()JJ, Benjamin B. B. Mentioned -- _ '''''' 3l:!
AtIdnson, E. If. Montioned ••••.•••••••••••..•• - ••.•••.•.•••••••.•.••••• 398,817
Auburn. Va.

Action at, Oct. 13, 1863. 800 BN~, Va., ea_paIg1$, Oct. 9-22,1863. &-
port. of

Blrn~y, Da'rid R GreeD, John Sbao.
Brown, Ridgely. Keifer, J. Warren.
Cbambllllll, Jobn R.,Jr. Lee, Fitzhugh.
Collins, C. R. Lomax, Lun8ford L.

Bkinuish near, Oct. 1,1863 Report of Horace B. Sargent ••••••••••.••••••
Ausur, Chriatopher C. A88ignment to command ••.•••.•••.•.•••••••••••••.
Austin, EUllflbiua B. Mentioned ...•.•••••....••••••••..•••....•••.••••••••
Averell's Raid in West Vlrpma. See We-I Virginia. .dWf'llll'lI raid i ... A"9.

5-31, 1863.
Averell, William W.

COITe8pondonco with
Duftl6, Alfred N" _.. 503
Kelley, BenjlUllin F .••.•.••• -.' ••••••••••..••••• """ .••• _. 38-40,501,933

Mentioned .•••... , ...•.••...••. , . •.•••. 8,43-46,52,55, 197,491, 499-50'.4, 5O!l, 510,
512,523,524,527-529,531,538, 544,545,548,549,644,646,648,649,~~
933,934,938,939,942-945,948-951,953,950, 959, 961-963,966,967,~

Report8 of
Greenbrier Bridge, W. Va. Skirmi8h at, Sept. 24,1863 .••••.. "" "" 146
Lewisburg, W. Va. Expoditiollll from Beverly a11l1 CharlOllton again8t,

Nov•. 1-17,1863 ••••.•••••.....•..•.••...••••....•.•••••..•••. 503,SOi
t1eneca Trace Cl'Ofl8inK, Cheat River, W. Va. Skirmillh at, Sept. 25,

11:'63 •••••••••• , ••••••• - ••••••••••• " •••••••••••••••• "" '" _.. 196
Shaver Monntain, W. Va. Affair on. Sept. 20,1863 .••. .••••. •.•• .••• 139
Virginia and TennOll8OO Railroad, Va. RaId on the, and demollstra-

tion8 up the Shenandoah Valley and from the Kanawha Valley,
Dec.1l-25, 1863 .•••••.••• , ""'" •••~

West Virginia. Averell'8raId in, Aug. 5-31, 1863.•••••••••••••.• _••. 32,33
Avery, Clark llrI. Mentioned ..••••••.•.•••••••. ~ 401,8l!O
AV'ery, llrI. Henry,

Mentioned ......•••. .••• ...•..••..•••...•••• ..••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2K
Report of Brilltoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22,1863...... •••••• •••• •••• •••• 361

Ayres, Conway W. Mentioned "" ..•.•• .•.••. .....• .••••• .••••• •••••..•. 9C
Ayrea, Romeyn B. Mentioned .••••••••• 221,333,334,559,&78,680,672,683,721,795
Babcock, CharleBA. Meniioned .• - ....••.••••.•....••••••.••••..... 551,~
Back Bay, Va. DOIItmction of Confederate salt-workll OD, Sept. 30, 1863. Re-

port of William Lewis .••••• "" .••••. """ ..•......•.•••••. , 200
Bacon, Theodore C. F~r cOlTOllpondence &II A. A. G., see JOItR Buford..
Bailey, Boston. Mentioned •.••.••• ""'e •••••••••• " ••• , •••••• """ •••••• 'l7
Bailey, Edward L. Mentioned .••••..•••.••• , ......••••••••••• 'e •••••••• :22S,67fi
Bailey, Ezra H. Mentioned .••••• '_" """""" .•.. 102
Bailey, R. Auguatus.

Mentioned .....•....•••..•••.•••••..•••..••••.... 54,529,531,533.534.539,1016
Report of 'Averell's raid in West Virpnia, Aog. 5-31. 1863 .... ••••. . .•••• 5tl
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79

168
003
722
91!:l
!H8
643

54,58

Bally, William P.
Mentioned .•••.....•..•.•..••••••... '. •. .•••.. .••••. .••••• •••••• ••. . •••• 669
Report IIf Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 18m. .•••. ..•••• •.•. 715

Baird, Thomas W.
Mentioned .•••.....••••••..•••••....••••.... '" . ..•. •.•• •••• ...• .••. .. 218, 277
Report of Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-2"~, 1863 ••••.••••• '" ••• .•••••.• 28"2

Baker, Benjamin F. Mentioned ........••.•••••.••........•.... 223,603,604,674
Baker, Flank A. Mentioned............. ••• . .••••. .•.•.. .••.•. 989
Baker, Joseph. Mentio~cd 441,460,462
Baker, Lafayette C. '

Mentioned , 4I:lO
Report of affair Ilear Annandale, Va., Oct. 2:2, H,63 •••• 494

Baker, L. S. Mentioned.... .••••• ..•• .. ...••. ••.• 404
Baker, Samuel B. Mentioned 400, l:H9
Baldwin, Henry M. Ml,lltioned.... .••••• •.•• B01
Ball, ---. Mentioned...... ..•• .•.••. .••••• .•.•.. ....•. 92
Ball, J. W. Mentioned 539,540
Ball, M. Dulany. Mentioned 441,444,44:,,455, 4(i6, 9l::!4
Ball, William B. Me~tioned 402, 8'~1

Ball, William B. Mentioned 220,562,563,671, 7!:l2
Ballier, John F. Mentioned 223,674
Ball'sllrlill, W. Va. Skirmish at, ~ug. 27,1863· _... 2
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Officers of. Correspondonce with William

Prescott Smith , •.... _ .
Bamberg, Francis llrI. Mentioned .
Banee, Charles H. Mentioned '
Banks, James C. Mentioned .
Banks, J. R. Mentioned .
Banka, Nathaniel P. Mentioned .
Barbee, Andrew R. Mentioned.••••.•••• , .
Barbee's CroBB·Roade, Va.

Scout to, Ang. 24, IH6:l. Report of Samuel E. Chnmberlllin .
Skirmi8h at, Sept. 1, 1!:l63. &e Vi,·ginia. Cat'alry operaticm8 in, Aug. 27

Sepf. 2, 1863. Reporu of Cryer, p. ~l; White, p. 93.
Barber'. Creek, Va. Skirmi8h on. See ScOtt'8, Olt Ba,.bn·'s Creck, Va. Skir·

mish at, Dec. 19, 1~.
Barbour, William M. Mentioned , 401,820
Barclay, A. T. Mtmtioned................................................. 851
Barclay, Douglas D. Mentioned..................... 514
Barker, Lewis. Mentioned """ 385
Barnes, Almont. Mentioned. .•• .••••• .•.• .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . .••••. 222, 673
Barne.. Charles. Mentioned................. ...• . . .••.. .. .•.. ...• .... 673
Barnes, James.

Correepondence with John G. Foster .••••• .••••• ....•. 144
Mentioned .••••• •.••. ..•. 2t1

Barne~ Lawrenoe. Mentioned......................... •... . .•.•.• .. &l1
Barney, Commodore, U. S. S. Mentioned.... .. .•.. •••• .•.. .•.. .. ~3

Barney, Elisha L. Mentioned _ : ,. 2o?3,674
Barna, Jack. Mentioned ,.... .••.•.. ..•... 494
Barr, Samuel L. Mentioned .•.. •••. ....•• .••• •.•.. 270
Barrand, Thomas L. Mentioned , ,. . 429
Barringer. Rufus. Mentioned...... .•• ••. .•. . 4Gl, 46\!, H20
Barry, John D. Mentioned 401. I"'"W

• No circumstllntlal rcporl~ Oil tilo.
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Barstow, George F. Mentioned ..•••....•...•......•.••..•....•••...•••. 225,673
Barstow, Simon F. Correspondence with Seth Williams...... .•.• ..•..• .••• 20
Bartlett, Estus. Mentioned ••••.•••••.•••••.••••..••••••...•... " . • • . .• • •• . 123
Bartlett, Joaeph J.

Attempt to capture, Sept. -, H163. Report of. J. E. B. Stuart •••• •••••.• 102
COlT68pondence with George 8ykes .•••••..••• , •..• .•.••. .... .... .••••. .. 1)79

lIentioned ...••••••••...••••..•••.•.•. 102,222,558,577,57B,580-583,672,682,79ll
Report of advance of Union forceB to the line of tbo Rappahannock, Nov.

7-8, 1863...... •.•... .•.• ...•... ..•••. •••. ••.• ••• ••. .•• ••• ••••• . IijB

Barton, --, Mentioned................................................. 900
Barton, F. S. Mentioned .•••..•••..• _... •••• •••• ••••.• •.•• •••• •••••• .••••• 964
Barton, R. J. Mentioned .•.••..•••••..•••••• "" •••• .•.• ..•• .•.••. •••• •••• 8SO
Barton, Seth llrI.

Mentioned .••.•..••••• "_'" ..•••.•••••••••...••.... _••••••.•••..••••• 9Bl,ll!J6
Report ohkirmish near }'reo Bri,lge, N. C., Dec. 16, Itl63•••••.•••••••• _.. !Iill

BlUllIell, John Y. Mentioned...... .... ..•.• . .... .••••• .•.• . •••••. ••••.. .•.. 542
Bassett, Isaac C. Mentioned ....••••••.•.••....•••••••••.....••••••••••• 223,674
BaBBford, Levi L. L. Mentioned ..•••• •••••. •••••• ••.•.. •••• ...•. •••••• •••• 599
Batchelder, N. Walter. Mentioned .•••...••.•••.•••••.••.•••••..•••..•• _.. 66!l
Batchelder, Richard N .. Mentioned ...•..•••••..........•••... ; ...•.. .••••• 24;
Bath, W. Va. Skirmish at, Sept. 7,1863. See Moorefleld, W. Va. .Affair lit,

&pt. 11, Itl63. Report 0/ [",boden, p. 105.
Battle, Cullen A. Mentioned ..•••.••••.•.••• 399,412,617,632,633, InR, 8:J8,!l77,!Hi
Saum, A. Clark. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••.• _.•.••••.••••..••••..• _... l00i
Baxter, De Witt C. .

Correspondence with Alexander S. Webb .•••...•.....•••.•••..••••..•• _. 123
Mentioned ............• _•.. , .••...••••.•.. 21B, 2-U, 277, 669, b79, 721-723, 726-728
Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, lA63 ..••....••••..•.• i22

Baxter, Henry. Mentioned ••.•..•••.•••...••...••••..•••.••••.•.. _•• 217,668,67rl
Bay.. William. Mentioned ..•....••••...•..•...........••.....•• _' •.•".. 4i9
Baylis, Richard. Mentioned......•.•.••...••.•....•..• _... ..•• .••. .••• .••• ~

Baylor, George. Mentioned .•••••.••••....••...••.•. _.. .••••• •..•...••• ••.. ~l

Baylor, Richard. Mentioned ...•.•...•.•..••.•••••......•••......•.•• _•. 453,900
Beach, Alexander, jr. Mentioned ...••..••.• ; ..•..•• _....... .•.. .••••• .•.. i&!
Beale, R. L. T. Mentioned .•••••.•••••.• ~ •••••••••••.•••••••••••.•..•••. 402,821
Bealeton, Va.

Expeditions from.
NOT. 21, 1863. See Thorough/are Gap, Vil. EzpeditiOfCJro. Bealdo.. to

,card, NIYD. 21, 1863.
Dec. 21-2a, 1863. See Ltlray, Va. E.cpeditioll JrOfrl &!IIlefOf& to, alld.kir

".u1lea, Dec. 21-23, Itl63.
Skinnish at, Oot. 24,1863- •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••.••• _••
Skirmishes at and near, Oct. 25-26, 1863. See Bmlot:, VII., C411lplligft, Oct.

9-22, 1863. lkpor18 oj
Carter, Thomu H. Loag, Armlatead L. Smith, Be1ljamiD F.

Skirmish near, Oot. 22, 1863" .•••••.••• _. •••••. .•••.• ...• .••••• •••• .••••• 213
Bealeton and Rappahannock Station, Va. Skirmishes near, Oct.l!7, 1863-. 4
Beall, D. Ed. Mentioned .... .... •••• .••••••••••• .••....••••. ••.. .•.... •... 19i
Beall, John Y. Mentioned........... •••••• •••••. .••.•. ..•. •.•• ..•... 1'19,639.640
Beard, John J. Mentioned... ••• ..•••• .••••• .••••• .•..•. .•• ••. .. .••••. ••.• . fit.!
Beard, Samuel C. Ml'uf.ioued ..... _.•.••••..........•.....•.•.....•.. _. •••• 56
Beardsley, WilliamE. Ml'ntioncd.......... ........•.....•. ...• .••.. GiS

• No clICometAatlai reports OD file.
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Bear Inlet, If. C. Destruction of Confederate salt-works on, Dec. 25, 1863.
Communication from John J. Peck...... •• ••••.•• ••• •••••••.. .•• ••. .••••• 991
Congratulatory Orders. Peck .....•••••.•••••••• e., ••••••••••••••• "e... WI
Report of James Jourdan ............•.•..• e •• ' ••••••••••••• e •••••••• 'e" 990

Beaver, James A.
Mentioned ...•..•••. e •••••••••••• , •••••••• 218,239,254,669,679,713,714,717,718
Reports of

Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863..•..••.• e.. 269
Mine Run, Va., Oampaign, Nov.l!6-Dec. 2, 1~ ••••.•••••.••••.•. ee.. 710

Beaver, J. J,ewill. Mentioned .•• e" •••••• ••• ••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• 78'~

Beavers, Fenton. Mentioned............................ ..•• .•.• ..•• •••••• ~l'~

Beoker, Gottfried. Mentioned •.....••••...................•......••••. .1.. 512
Beckham, R. F. Mentioned •.......•....••••••.• 402,404,405.414,449,821,898,000
Beckley, Henry M. Mentioned............................................ 494
Beech Fork, Calhoun County, W. Va. Skirmi&h at, Sept. 8,1863* ••.•..•• 3
Beegle, Daniel F. Mentioned .....•• e.. •.•. 479
Beers, Edmund b. Mentioned ..•• "'ee•••• e' •••• e.e ••••••••••••••••••• 1001,1004
Belcher, John W. Mentioned "'e .e ••••••••••••••••••• e" ••••••••••••• "e' 274
Bell, H. M. Mentioned .••••........ e •••••••• e •••••••••• , e'" ••• e.. •••• •••• 197
Bell, Horatto. Mentioned ..• ee ••••••••• eee •••••••• e •••••• e... •••• •••• •••••• 217
Bell, Major. Mentioned ...•••..•. e ••••••••••••••••••'e. e", •••• """ •••••• 479
Bell, W. S. Mentioned ......•.. ee •••••••• e •••••e"e' •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 904
Benham, Henry W. Mentioned .••••. e.', •••••••••••• ee ••••••••• 216,226,667, (;77
BeDjamin, William H. Mentioned ••••.•........•••.. e'" •••••••••••••••• 224,675
Bennett, Frank. Mentioned ....••. e ••••••••••••••••••••• eee •• ' •••••• •••••• 415
Bennett, John W. Mentioned ..• e.' •••••• e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 395-:J97
Bennett, R. Tyler. Mentioued ....••••..••.....••. " •••...•••.•..•.•••..• 3ro,818
Bentley, J. B. Mentioned .•.•......••..••. e.. 475
Benton, WilliamA. Mentioned .. e ••••••••• e •••••••••••••••••••••••• 440,441,460
Berkeley, Carter. Mentioned...... ...••. •••••...•••. ••.•.. •••• .•.... •••••• 644
Berka, John W. Mentioned ..••..•.••••• e ••••••••••••••••••••••__ •••• •••••• 101
Berrier, H. R. Mentioned...... .•• ••• •••••• ..•••. .••••. ..•••. . .••••• 475
Berryville, Va.

tlkirmish at, Oct. 17, 1863* .•••••••••...•••••••...••••••••.•••..••••••• e', 4
8kirmish near, Oct. 18,1863. Gee CluIr/68tolDn, W. Va. 41/ack on,andBklr

mi~heB on road to Berrgt'We, ,a., Oct. 18, 186.1.
Bethaa1da Church, Va. Skirmi8h at, Oct. 10, 1863. See Bmfoe, Va., Cam-

paign, Ocl. 9-:l2, 1863. RtpOJ·tB of Stllart, p. 440; Young, p. 458.
Beveridge, John L. Mentioued .....•.••..•• e.' •. .••••• .••••• •••• •••• •••••• m
Beverly Ford, Va. Skirmish at, Aug. 15,1863· .•....• e.' e.. . 2.
Beverly, W. Va. Expedition from. See LelrUburg, W. Va. Expeditionsfrctm

Bel'crly and Char/eB/olI agai~t, Nov. 1-17, 1863.
Biddle, Alezander. Mentioned.••••.. e •••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 217,668
Biddle, Chapman.

Mentioned "'e .e.ee' •• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 217,~

Report of skirmi8h at Licking Run Bridge, Va., Nov. 30,1863 .•• ••••.• •••• 908
Bidwell, Daniel D. Mentioned ..•.•..... "e.e •• e ••••• e" •••••••••••••••• 223,674
Bigelow, John. Mentioned .••............••••..... e ••• _ ••••••••••••••••• !425,676
Big Sewell, and Meadow BlUff, W. Va. Skirmishes at, Dec. 11, 1863. See

Vil'ginia and T/mnc88cll Railroad, Va. Raid on, etc., Dcc. 8-25,
1863. ReJlort of BchQUI, I'. 948.

BUe.. EdwinR. Mentioned ...............••..•••••••• e •••••••••• e •••••• 219,311
Billingsly, James K. Mentioned .........•...••.......• e" ••••••••• ,... •••• 38

• No elrcumstantial reports on fll...



Bingel, Guatavus A. Mentioned••••••...•••...••••.••••••• - ••.•••••.• -. '" 251
Bingham, Henry H. Mentioned •••••••••.....••••....•••••• - •••••••• 237,238,2(7
Binkley, Otho H. Mentioned .•.••..• _•• , ..•. , ..••••••••• """ •••. ,_ •••. 220,~
Binns, Charilla. Mentioned .........•....•••..•••.••••.••..•••••••••• 652, ti5!l, 99'l
Binyon, Thomas. Mentioned .•••••••. ,.. •••••• ••..•. •••••• •••••. •••••• •••. 225
Bird, John. Mentioned .......•.••.•••••.••••••... : ..••••.••••. '" ••• "'•• ' 36,38
Bird, William B. A. Mentioned.... ..••••. .•..••. •••• .••••. .••••• ..•••• •.•• 482
Birney, David B.

Correspondence with Edward L. Ford ...•••........••.•..••••••••••.•_.. 752
Mentioned. 15,20,219,314,315,333,335,339-341,557,560,562,565,669,570,572,574,

670,681,711, TJ9, 742, 743,746, 746,748,749,759,769,776-778,789,790,793
Reports of

Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863...•...••,.... .••••. ..•••. •••• 310
Mine Rnn, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2,1863..... .•.•.. ...••. ••••• r:JO

Biscoe, Thomas H. Mentioned .•••• , ••...•...•••• , ...••. ...• •••••• •.•• •••• 8'3
Black, C. Mentioned............. ••• .•• ••••.••.• .•• ••• ..••.• ...• ••• ••• •••• 547
Black, John L.

Correspondence with J. E. B. Stuart •••• , •••.••••••••••••....••..•••• "" 4f11
Mentioned .......•••...•...•••••.••••••••••.••••.••••.••.•.•••••••.••. 401,~

:Slack, Thomas S. Mentioned •..•••..•••....•.......••...•••_•.•.... 336,564,783
Blackburn's Ford, Bull Run, Va. Skirmish at, Oct. 15, 1863. See BNIoe,

Va., Campaigll, Oct. 9-22, 1863. Report of Warrell, p. 244.
Blackford, Carl W. Megtioned .•••••...••.....• ,. .••... .••••• •••••• •••••• 105
Blackford, W. W. Mentioned .•••••••••...••••.•.•.•••...••••••••••••••• 447,453
Blackoall, G. C. Mentioned .•••.•••••••••••••••..••••.••••••.••••.••••• , 399,81l:!
Blackoelder, Benjamin F. Mentioned....•• , ..•••••. ...••. ...••. ..•••. •••• 4J5
Blackwater River, Va. Reconnaissance to the, Sept. 14-17, 1863. Report of

George Stetzel .•..•.•• , ••••••..•••••.•. _.. .••••. ••••.. .••. •••• 136
Blain, Randolph H. Mentioned •••••••••••••••..•••••.••••.•..••••••••.• 546, 547
Blair, Jonathan R. Mentioned .•••••..•••...••••.••••.•••.••••....••.••.• 507,512
Blaisdell, William. Mentioned .•••.• 671,681.753,754,759,762,763,768,770-774,807
Blakeley, Theodore. Mentioned •••••• """" •••••••••. .••... .... •.•• •••• 9E!5
Blakely, William. Mentioned .••••.•••••••.••••• ~..... ..•• ...•.• .••••• •••• 11".26
Blanchard, Joseph A. Mentioned •••••• ••.• •••• •••• •••••• •••• !r16
Bland, Theoderlck J. Mentioned ••••••••••.••••..• ~ .•.•••••••••..•.•• , •••• ~

Blessing, William.
Mentioned ...•......•..•••••....••••.••••....• '.' 54,60,529-531,533,534,541, 54lI
Report of expeditions from BeYerly and Charleston against Lewisburg,

W. Va., No\-.1-17, 1863.. ........•••. .••• .••••. .... .••••...•.•• 535
Blevins, Haywood. Mentionecl. ....••...•••••...•..•.••••.••••••••••••••_. 63
Blo, Alezander. Mentioned ...•.••...•.•..••••. "" """ """ •••• •••. •••• 396
Blondell, Emery P. ¥en tioned ..•••..... ," ..... . .. .•..•. ...•.. ..•••. .... 591,595
Blue Ridge Mountains, Va. Reconnai8sance from Vienna toward the, Nov.

18-23, 1863. Report of Charles R. Lowell, jr....•..........• ,.. 658
Blue Sulphur Road. near Meadow Blu&; W. Va. Skirmish on, Dec. 14.

1863. See Virgillia and Tennessee Railroad, Pa. Raid OIl, etc.,
Dec. 8-25, 1863. Rep01't of Oti" p. 940.

Board, F. H. Mentioned :al, tn7
Bodine, Robert L.

Mentioned ..•.•. """ .•..•..••••••.•••• """ .•••....•••. 220,315,316,671,760
Report of Mine Run. Va., Campaign, Nov. 2ti-Dec. 2,1863 .••••• """ .••• 769

Boggs, William W. Mentioned .•••...•.•.....•.•.•••••••••••.••••: .. 541,542,968
Boice, Theodore A. Mentioned :.... ..•••• •••••. ••.••• •••••••••••• 3S:l



273
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782
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7,398

Mentioned .•••••.•••.••••••••••••••••..•.•••••••.•••••.••.•...••••.•.• 497,498
Report of affair ncar Weaverville, Va., Oct. 31, 11:363.. ..•. ..•. ••.• •••• 496

Bond, Asey. Mentioned. '.''-. .•• .•• .•...... .•.. .•.. •.. .•.. .•••••.. •••• 9'~

Bond, Samuel T. Mentioned .••••. ..•••. 480
Boone Court·House, W. Va. Scout from Charleston to, Oct. 21~2"1, 1863. Re-

port of Alfred N. Dnffie...... .•••.. 493
Borcke, Heros von. Mentioned........ ..•. .••... ...•.. ...•.. .••• 453
Botaford, James L. For corI'68ponl1ence as A. A. G.,. see Eliakilll p. Seallimon.
Bottom'. Bridge, Va. Expedition from Williamsburg to, and skirmishes,

• . Aug. 26-29, 1863. Reports of .
Lewis, William ..••• .•.. .••••• •••• ..•.•. •••. •••• .•.• .••. ••.• ...••• .••••• f51
Onderdonk, Benjamin F.. ......• . 86

Bouldin, E. Eo Mentioned.................................................. 645
Bouldin, Wood, jr. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••• ,. .••.•. ..•• .••. ••.. ..•... 5:J2
Bourn, A. P. MentIOned.·.•...•••.., .••••••.•...•••...••...••••...•.. ~51, 852,908
Bowe, Charles R. Mentioned.... •••••• ...• •••• ..• •.•.• .••• ..••.. ..•... .... 226
Bowen, Edward R.

Mentioned ..•••..•.••.......•••••• ... r •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 219,670
Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. l!6-Dec. 2,1863 .••• ...•.. ...... 756

Bowen, Erwin A. Mentioned .••••..••••..•••..••.•..•••..••.••...... 220,331,671
Bowen, Lot. Mentioned ....,... ..•••• ••.•.. ••.• .••••. .•..•. ••.• ....•. •••. 501,520
Bowen, Thomas P. Mentioned............ ...••. .•. ••• ..•••. .••.•. ..•. .... 61
Bowerman, Richard N. Mentioned ..•••.•..•.•••.•••....•••..... , .• , .•.. 217,668
Bowie, Thomas F. Mentioned............................................. 464
Bowler, R. B. Correspondence with War Department, U. S. •••••. .••••• ..•• 153
Bowman, James. Mentioned .•••'.. •.••.. ..••.. ...•.. ...•.. .••... ..•• 941
Boyd, Charles. Mentioned. .•.. •••• •.•••• .••• .••. .•.... .•••.. ...•.. 952, gr0>4
Boyd, Charles W. Mentioned , •••... .•• .••••. •.. 108
Boyd, Jame.. Me ntioned...... .•••.• •••••• •••••. •••••• •••• .••••. •••••• •••• 858

, Boyd, Jeremiah M. Mentioned...... ..••.. .••••. .••••. ...... .•.••. •••• •••• 108
Boyd, Samuel H. Mentioned............ .••••• •••••• ..•• ..•••. ...... •••. 399,818
Boyd, William H.

Mentioned ...•....•.••••••••• •••••• •..• .... . . . ... ...•.. . .•••. 643, 93!;-937, 9'J9
Report of eipedition from Charlestown, W. Va., to near New Market, Va.,

mJd skirmishes (16th) at Woodstock, Edenburg, and Mouut
Jaokson, Va., Nov. 15-18, 11363.•.••••••. ,.... .•.••• .••••• •••••• 641

Boykin, J. Mentioned....... ..••.. ..•••. .•• ••• .••••• .... •..• .••• •••• ..•.•• l:l74
Boyle, Jeremiah '1'.

Correspondence with War Department, U. S 147,149
Mentioned ' 194

Brabble, Edmund C.
Mentioned .. .••• ..••.. •••••• .•.• ...•.. ... ... .... ..•••. .. .•.. ..••.. 399,818,879
Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, It:l63 .• .... •••••• •••• 880

Bradford, J. A. Mentioned •.• .•• ••. .•.• •••.. •.•. ..•• •••• 415
Bradford, John R. Mentioned. .••• •••••. ...•... •••.. •••• .•••••.. ••.... •••• 415
Bradley, Leman W.

Mentioned 218,669,720
Reports of

Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oot. 9-22, 1863 .
Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 2G-Dec. 2, 1863 ...•.•.•••••.••••••.••

Bradllhaw, John J. Mentioned .
Brady, James D. Mentioned .
Bragg, Braxton. Mentioned ••••••••••••.•••.••••.••.•.•••••.•••.....•. , .
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Brandy Station, Va. Skirmishes at·.
Aug. 4 1863.

Communications from
Buford John .........•...•••••... , ................•••..•••......
Devin, Thomas C ..................•. , .......•......•............

Reports of
Buford, John ............••...................................•..

wOOu, John .........•••..............•...............•.•......
Aug. II, 1 .

ept. ,1063· _.•. ' _ .
pt. 13, 1 6.1. 00 Rapidan Ric/ll', Va. AdvRtlce oj Ihe ['11 ion jorC'e fo, elc.,

cpt. 13-17, 1 ':l. Repor/soj KilpatliC'k, p. 11 j Daviu, p.120.
Oct. 11, 1 3. ee B7'i8toe, Va., Campaigll, Oct. 9-2'2,1863. Reports oj

mro J', David B. Davies, Henry E., jr. . Lee, Robert E.
Brown, Ridj!;e1y. Fnnsten, Oliver R. Lomax. LOMtOrd L.
Butord, John. Gonloo. Jnmes H. Ow n, Tbomas H.
Cbamblls., Jobn R., jr. Green, John Sbac. awyer. Edward B.
Collin, C. R. Kilpat.rick. Judsoo. Sto:u-l, J. E. B.
Custor, George A. Lee, Fitzhugh. Youo/r. Pi roo:M. B.

Nov. ,1 3. See Rappahanllock flit·,..r, Va. Advallcc oj Ih.e Union jorces
to th.e line oj the, 'ov. 7 ,1863. Reports oj

Carriugtoo, Jam McDowell. Horu, John W. Raodolph, Gilorge E.
Clark. A. Judsoo. Keiter, J. Warren. mith, Benjamin F.
Edg 11, Frederick M. Morris, William H. Winslow, George B.

Brandy Station, or Fleetwood, Va. kirmlsh at, Oct. 12, 1 63. ee Brisloe
fla., Ca71tpaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863. RCp01·t of Stum·t, p. 442.

Branham, J. W. Mentioned 55,53'2
Braxton, Carter M.

Montioned .••• .•.. 419
&~~ •

Rristo , Va., Campaign, Oct. -22, 1863...... ..••.. 424
Mine Run, Va., Ca.mpaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2,1863.... 4

Bray, Henry. Mentioued ,. 91
Brazee, AndrewW. M ntioned_ 603
Breathed, James. Mentioned 402,
Breck Joseph B. Mentioned .
Brentsville, Va.

kirmi he at.
ov.26,1 .

• ov. 29, 1 __ .
kirmisll 11 ar Oct. 14, 1 ,3. e nristoe, Va., Ca7711Jai9ll, Oct. 9-22, 1

Reports of Buford, p. 350; Gregg, p. sa .
Brewer, Melvin. Mention d 379,391 GiG
Brewster. William R. Mentioned 2'20,316-31 ,323, ,329,341, Oil, 1,763,774
Bridges, --. Mentioned , """ 99'2
Briggs, Smith, teamer. M ntionel ...•.........••• _ 06,
Bright, Daniel. Mentioned...................... .••••. 912
Brighton, Andrew J. Mentioned .
Bringhurst, A. C. laution d _ .
Brinton, Joseph P.

Mentioned 216,015
Report of Mine Rnn, Va., Campail('n, Nov. 26-Dac. 2, l86~l.... .•• •.. 1

• No circumstautial reports 00 file.
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Brlaooe, James C. Mention61I .......••••........••••••••.•••••.••••••••• 311,759
Briatoe, Va.. Campai.n, Oct. 9-22, 1863.

Casualties. Returns of.
Confederate Troops .••••.••••••••..... 41~-414,419,428,433,434,454,462,476

Union Troops .••••.••••••. 2'..!6, 247-250,313,343-345,351,3.'>4,359, 362, :~, 3tl9
Communications from

Davis, Jefferson .•••••.••••• ..•••••••• .••••• •••••••.. .••••• ••••..•••. 428
French, William H .•.•••.•.•••.•••••••••.•••••.....••••..•••• , 322,324,3'25
Healop, Fred. William...... ••••••.••• ..• ••.••. .••••• •••• •••••. .••••. 371
Kilpatrick, Judson ..•••••••••••..••••...••..••.•••• _... •••• .•.•. .•••• 325
Lee, Robert E...... .... ..•••. .•.••. .. .••. . ..••.. ..•••• .•...• ...• ... . 427
Meade. George G .••••••••••'. ••• •• • . • • • •• .• • • •• •••• .• • ••• ••• • •• 324-326, 360
Pleasonton, Alfred ..••••..••••••••••.••..••••••••....• 346,347,349,364, :J74
Prince, Henry.... ...•.. .••••. .•.••• •••• .••• •••••• • .••••. .•.••• 32(;,3'0
Rnlllltlll, George B........ .••... ...• ••.••. .••.. 328
Ryals, G. M .••••..••.•• ..•••• ..•••• • •• • • •• . . • • .. •••• . . •• ••. • •• 4.'13
Sedgwick, John ........••.•..••.•••••••••.••.•• :. . .••• .... •••• ••.••. 324
Taylor, Peter A..•.•••.•••••.•••..••••••.•.••••••••••.••.....•.••. 324,a20
War Department, C. B •••. .••• •••• . .••••• •••••• .••••• .••••• .•• ••. •.•• 428
Warren, Gonverneur K .•.•••.•.....•••..••..•••••••••..••.•...•••• 250,364
Willian, John. ....•. ..•••. ..•. ..••.• ...•••.. .••• ...•.. .•••.. .••. ...• 327

Congratulatory Orden. Meade..... .••••• •.•... •••• .•.••• ..•• .••• .... 250,360
Reports of

Abbott, Henry L ........••.• . ••••.•••................•....•••....., 285
Anderson, Richard H. •.•• .••••• .••••. ..• ••• •. .•.• •••• .••••• .••••• •.•• 428
Arnold, William A... .•• ..•. •••• .••••• .••••• •••••• . .••••• .••... .••••• 308
Avery, M. Henry 0 •• 0 ••••••• 0" •••••• •••• •••• •• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• 367
Baird, Thomas W .•.•.. ...... •••• •••• •••• . . . • ••. .••••• . • • • .. .••• •••• 28'l
Beaver, James A .••••••••••••• 0 ••• '" •••••••• 0 •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• 269
Birney, David B...... .••• .••••• ..••••..••••••••. •.•• ...••• 310
Bradley, Leman W ..•. •..• ..•• .••• •• •• . . • •. • •• •• . . • . . . . . •. .• •••. •••• :n'3
Braxton, Carter M .•••...•••.•••••.•••••...••...••..•.••......•• _. .. 424
Broady, K. Oscar •••: •••••• •••• •• •• • • •• •••••• •••• •••• •• • • •• •• •• •••• •• 257
Brooke, John R ...• •..• .•• •••. ••• •••. .••••• ••.• 270
Brown, Hiram L •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••. •••• •••• 276
Brown, RidKely •••••. ....•• •..••• . .••• ••••.••••.•.•••..••••••.••••. 466
Brown, T. Fred.... .. .•• ••• .•••.. .••••• ••• ••. .••••• •••••. •••• •••. 309
Buford,Johu 346,347
Bull. James M...••...•.•.•.••••..•.••.••• 0..... . 304
Burling, George C .••••••••••.••••••••.•••••........•••••.••• ,. •••••• 3.11
Byrnes, Richard , 261
Caldwell,JohnC.................. ...••.•••...•••. •••••.••••.•••••.. 253
Carr, Joseph B , .. 332
Carroll, Samuel B ..•••.. , •••••••••..•.•.•••••••....••••••••••••••• ,. 290
Carter. Thomas H ••••.•••.••••••.••••• " ••.•.•,.. . . • • • • . • . • • • •• .• . • • . 42'J
Cavins, Elijah H. C ..••••.•••..••••.••.••••••.••.•.••••• , .•• ••• ••• ••• 291
Chambli88, John R.,jr. .••••• •••••• .••••• . .••••• ..•••• •••••• .••• .••••• 474
Chapman, Alford B ..•..••..••••••...••••.•••.•••••••• , ••• , •.•. .••••. 268
Clark, A. Judson ........•.••.•.•........•..• , •.. •••••• •••••• ..•..... 341
Collins, C. R .....•...•...•••.••••• 0 ••••••••• ,. •••• •••••• •••• •••••• •• 469
Crandf'll, Levin ,. a03
Cnnniugham. Henry W .••••• ..•••• .••• •.•• •••• •••••• •••• ....•. 279
Curtis, Sylvanus W •..• .••••• .••••• •••••. ...• .••• ..•••• .•••.. 2!l6
Cuater, George A •••••••••• ••••••.••••. •••••• •••••. .••••••••••. .••••. 389
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Davies, lIelll')' B., jr ...•.. ....•.••.. ...•.• .••.•• .••••. •••••.•. •••••. 384
Davis, Thomas H...... ...•.. 'B1
Davie, William S...... ...• ...• ..•••• ...• ..•••. .••• ••••• 416
Dimlll, Henry S...... .•.••. ..•••. ..•••• .••••. ....•••..••.• •••• 274
Dougherty, Alexander N ••• ...•.• .•• ••• •• ~1

Downie, Mark W '" .,. •••••• •••. ..•••• ..•• •.•• 281
Ellis, Theodore G................................................... 295
Frank, Panl 0...... . 265
Fra8er, J oho .••••.•..•••.•••.. _•. , . _••••••••.••..•.• _.. _•..• _. .. .••• 261
Freudenberg, Charles G ..•••.. ,. .•• ....•• ..•••. ...... . ...... .•• ..• •. 267
Funsten, Oliver R._ _. _'" _.•••.••••..•.• _.. ..•• .••••• •••••• 455
Garrett, Thomas M._ ...••••• "_,,, _ _........ 414
Gordon, James B ... _•••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 00 • • • ••• 460
Green, John Bhae ••••••••••••••••••.••••• '" • • .. • • •• •• • ••• •••• . • • • •• 467
Gregg, David McM.. ..••.. ••.• .••••• •.•• ...• •••• 354-356
Gregg, J. Irvin , ~

Hall, Edward D ...••..••••.•. '" . ••• •••••• •••• .•• •• • . •.. .• •••. ••• • •• 434
Hammell,Johu B.......... .••••• ...• .•••..•.•••••••••• •.•••••• 269·
Harris, Edward P ...•..••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• ~.. 296
Hays, Alexander " •••. •••. .• .• •••• ..• ••• ..•• •••••• 289
Hazard, Johu G , •..•. '00' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _._ 305
Heath, Francis E .. _ _ ,. ••• •.•• •••• 279
Heth, Henry _... .•••.• .••••• ••.• ..•.•• •••• 430
Hildebrandt, Hugo _.... .••. •••••• •••• •••••. 301
Hill, Ambrose P _.. __ _. .••••• •••••••. 426
Ingalls, Rnfus ..••...•.• _....••..•..••••••••••••.•••••••.••••.•• ,... 2'n
Jones, Hilary P .•••.• .••••. •••• .••. •••• .••••• •.•••• ••••. .••••• .••••• 421
Joslin, George C .. _ , •.. _.. 00. •••••• •••••• •••••• ••••••••••••• •• 2llO
Keifer, J. Warren .•••.•.•.•.•• _., " _••..••• _. •••. ••••... .••••• .••••. 334
Kelly, Patriok .. . • .. . . • . . • •• • ••• •••••• .••••• .••••. •• • • •• •••••• 261
Kenly. Johu R ...•.....•.....• _•...•...••••..•.••..•••••. _.......... 232
Kilpatrick, JUdSOD _•..•••••.••••••••••• _.. _ 373-380,!l!ll!
Lee, Fitzhugh , _•.. :... 4
L"c, Rohprt E _.....•.....•••••.. _....• 40'".>-410
Livermore, Thomas L ._ _ _.00 ••••• _ ••••• _. •••• •••• 252
Lockwood, AlJrarn L .............•.•............. _ _. .••••• .••••• ..)
Lockwood, .JoUllthau H _••..•.•• _. ~

LOlllax, LnDsfor<l L ...•.......••• _. .••. 4ti,)
Lon~, ArmiRtead L .........•. , .•.•...........••••.•.•. _.. _.••. .••••• 417
l\feCllllongh, Peh"r _ _ _,2
McDonald, Andrew N _••.... _ _•...•...• _••. _.••••..•....
MacDougall, Clinton D...........•••. _•••.. 00 ••••••••• __ •••••••••• 301,
Mclntosb, DaviclG _ __ .••••. 436
McKeen, II. BoS'd t. _ ••.• _._ ••••••••••••••.•••••••• , ••••

Merritt, Wesley "" .••.......•.. __ ._. __ ..•..• ,. __ ..... 3.31-353,997,
Miles, Kelson A ...•......... __ ••...•.......•••..••.......••••... __ •. ~,

Moroney, Rirhard __ .00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••• _.

Morris, 'Villilllll H _.,. __ _ __ ...••••. _.. :1:"
Mott, Gersbom __ ............•...•• __ • 3- ,
Nelson, William __ .. __ .................••....• _. ...• 4'..
Newton. John .. _. _ _ _._ .. _ _ _._. • 1
Owen, Joshua T .. _............•.•..•••.... _._ .•.... _ _.•.. _•••...
Owen, Thomas H .....•.•..............•...•_.....• _. ....•. 4iil
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ElUlI, Theodore G. McCullough, Peter.
Frank, Paul. MacDougall. CUntdn D.
Fraser, John. McIntotlh, David G.
Fnmdenberll:, Charles G. McKeen, H. Boyd.
Gordon, James n. Miles. Nelson A.
Gregg, David McM. Moroney, Richard.
Gregg, J. Irvin. Owen, Joehua T.
Hall, Edward D. Powers. Charles J.
Hammell, John S. Reed, Horatio B.
Harrle, Edward P. Rice, Edmund.
Haya, Ale:::ander. Ricketts, R. Bruce.
Hazard, John G. RugI/;, Horace P.
Heath, Francie E. Sawyer, Franklin.
Heth, Henry. Smyth, ThOlnAS A.
HUdebrandt, Hugo. Stewart, Gordon A-
Hill, AmbJ'Olle P. Stuart, J. E. B.
Jones, HUary P. Teylor, John P.
Joalln, Georjte C. ',[ouhy, Thotnall-
Kelly, Patrick. Walker, Henry H.
Kilpatrick, Judson. Warren, Gouverneur K.
Lee, Robert E. Was&. Ansel D.
Livermore, Thomas L. Wehb, Alexander 8.
Lockwood, Jonathan H. Wlllauer, Seneca G.
Long, Armletead L. Wright, Robert C.

See BriBIOfJ, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863.

Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oot. 9-22, 1863-Continned.
Uoports of .

Phifer, Benjamin ...•••••••.••••••••••..•.••••••••••••••~...... .••••• 370
Pleasonton, Alfred.... •••• .••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •. ..•. ••.• .••••. 342, 34:J
Powers, CharlesJ .•.• .•••.••.••••• •••••••••• •••••••..•••••...••. .... 29~

Prinoe, Henry ••.••..••••••••••••••••.•.•••..••••••.••.•••••.. 314, :n7, 318
Randolph, George E .••••••••••'............. •••••• •••••. ..•••. .••••• 339
Reed, Horatio B ..•.••.•.••..••••••••••••••••••••• '" ••. .••••• 371

I .
Rice, Edmund ..•...••••...•.•••••••..•••.••••.••.••.•.•....•....••• 284
Ricketts, R. Bruee ..••••..••.••••• '."'" ..•••• .••••. ..•••. ...••. •••• :107
Rugg, Horaet' P.... . ..••.. .•• .•.... •.•. 288
Sawyer, Edward 'B ...•.•.•.•••••...•••.•••••..••••.....•..•••••••. 392,396
Sawyer, Frauklin.... .••••• ...• .••• .•••••. .••••. .•.. .••••• 292

• Smith, Benja.mln F. ...••• .••• .••••• ..••.•••••..••••..••••• ...••. ..•• 336
Smyth, Thomas A...... ....•. ...••. ..•••• •••• .•.• .••••. .••••. ..••... 293
Stewart, Gordon A.... .••••• .••••. ...• ..•.•• ...• ..•••. •••• 292
Stuart, J. E. B ••••••..••.....•.•.••••••.•..........•.........•..•• 438,439
Taylor, John P •... ...••. .••••• ••.• .••••... •••. .•.••• .••••. •••• 360
Taylor, Peter A .•.•.•••••.•••••.•••'.. .•.••• .••••. ....•. ..•••• 229
Tonhy, Thomas ...••.....••.••.••..•.•... ~.... ..•••.•..... ..•• .••••• 262
Walker, Henry H...... .•.•••••.••. ..••••..•.•. .......•••••....•••.. 433
Warren, Gouvernenr K ,.,.. •••• 235
Wass, Ansel D .• .••• •••• .••••. .. ••.. •••••. ...••. .••••• •••• •••••• •••• 283
Webb, Alexander S ... ... .... .••••... .•.. ..•... ...••.. .•.••. •••• •••• 277
Webster, Edwin H .•••••.•....••••.•.•.•••••. ,.... .••• •••• •••••• •••• 234
Willaller, Seneca G...... .••• .••. .•.••. ...••. •... .. ..•••. .....• 264
Wilson, John W ...•.. .•••.• •..•.••••. .••. .••••• .•••.. •.•• ..•••• •.•• 233
Witltar, Joseph W .•.• .... •••• .••• •..• •••. .••••• •••.. .••••• .••••• •••• 369
Wright, Robert C...... .•.... ..•... ..•••. .•••..••••. ..•••• .••••. •••• 287
Young, Pierce M. B ..••......•..•••.••". ...••• ..•..• ..•• .••••• •••••. 457

Roll of Honor. (Confederate) .•••••••••••...••••.••••.•••••.•• ,.. •••••• 477
Sketches ..••.•.•••••..••• , •.. , ....••.••••••.•...•••••••••.••••••••••. 323, 101l~

BriBtoe Station, Va.
Engagement at, Oct. 14, 1863.

Reporlll 0/
Abbott, Henl'S L.
Andet"8on, Richard H.
Arnold. WIlUam A.
Avery, M. Henrs.
Baird. Thomaa W.
Bel>ver, James A.
Bradley, Leman W.
Braxwn, Carter M.
Broa<iy, K.Oecar.
Brooke, .John R.
Brown, Hiram L.
Brown, T. Fred.
Bull, James M.
Byrn.,., Richard.
Caldwell, John C.
Carroll, Samuel S.
Carter. Thomas H.
Cavlne, ElIJlLh H. C.
Crandell, Levin.
Cunnlnltham, Henry W.
Curtis, Sylvanue W.
Davlll, Thomas H.
Dlmm. Henry S.
Dougherty, Alexander N.
Downie. Mark W.
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Bristoe Station, Va.-Continned.
8kirmillhM at.

Aug. li'l, 1~" ••• _.. ..•••••• ••••••.••••• .••• •••••••• •••••• •••• •••••• 2
Sept. 24, ]~•...••.••••••••••••••••.••.•• __ •. .••••• .• •••• •••••• .••• 3
Oct. 18, 1~1. See Bristoe, Va., Callt/laigtt, Oct. 9-22, Ul63. Report. 01

Brown, Rldg..lr. GreeD, ~ohD Shac. lIerrltt, WlllOOy.

Skirmi8b near, Sept.. 12, 1863" .••••. .••••• ..••.• • •....•••••. •••••••• •..•.. 3
Broady,]t. Oscar.

Mentiontld .••••..••••••••..••.•••.•.•••........• _••••••..••••.••.•• 218,669,700
Repom of

Bri8toe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22,186.1.......... .••• .••••• •••. .••••. j57

Mine Rnn, Va., Campaign, Nov. :.!6-Dec. 2, Itl63...... ..•. ....•. ..••.. 701
Brookenbrough, J. M. Mentioned .....•....•..•• _••....•••••.•••••.•••.. 400,819
Brookman, B. '1'. Mentioned. . . . . . .. . • . • . . • ••• • . . • • •. .••••. ...••. ...•.. .. 401, 8Ji!O
Brookway, Charles B. Mentioned .....•...••••••• _••••••••....•..•••.... :. 307
Brooke, John R.

Mentioned .......•••.••••.••••••••••.•••.....••••...•••.•...• 218,239-241,2«,
245, 248, 254-256, 265,268,274.275, 2Uo-29'l, :J08. 669, b'79, 711. 712, 716-il9

Reportll of
Bri8toe, Va., CBmpaign, Oct. 9-22,1863 .••.•• ...•.. •••• .•••.. 270
Mine Rnn, VB., Campaign. Nov. 26-Dec. 2,1863...... 714

Brooker, Albert F. Mentioned ••••.••••.•..••..••••..••••..••••. 22",608, 60'J, 676
Brooks, George W. Mentioned .••••....•...•.•••.•••••.•.....•••••.••••. 47!1,917
Brooks, Newton M. Mtmtioned.... . .... .....• .• • ••. .•••.. ...•.. •••••. .••• 2913
Brothers, Frederick. Mentioned............ ..•••• •••• •••••• •... •. .•.•••.. . 9111
Brothers, George W. ~entioned .....•••••...•...••..•..••.••••. ~... .•..•• 918
Brothers, Richard. Mentioned •••••..•.••..••• "'" ..••.. ...• •••••• ...•.... 918
Brown, B. A. Mentioned...... •••• •••• ••.. .•...• •••••... ..•••• •••• •.•• •••• 4lr,
Brown, George,jr. Mentioned ...•....•••....•..•••.....•••••....••••••••.. 358
Brown, Hamilton A. Mentioned ....•• ..•..• .... .•.••. ...•.. .••• •••••• •.•. !l65
Brown, Henry W. Men tionell ....•..•.•..••••..•••.• """ •• ; ..•••••••.. 22l,6i3
Brown, Hiram L.

Mentioned ..•••••••••••••••...••••..•..•.•...•... , .•••••..•••••.••.... 218, Gal
Reportll of

Bri8toe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863............ ..•••. .••••. •••• .. 276
Minl,l Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. :.!6-Dec. 2, 1863..•••••••••• " ••• ' •••• 719

Brow:l, Jacob. Mentioned ..•••..••••..•..•.••..•.•.•... , ••. •••• ..••.. ••••. 908
Brown, James M. Mentioned...••..•.•..••••• """ .•.•••.••••....•..•• ,.. 6il6
Brown, J. N. Mentioned ...•...•••...•••....••..•••.•..•...•.••..••• ~ .... 401,820
Brown, John B. Mentioned .•.••....••.••••••... _.... ..•. .•. ••. •••. .•• ••... 866
Brown, John M. Mentioned ..•........•.......••••.... , •.•••••.. """" 853,908
Brown, Joseph E. Mentioned .•••••..••......•..•.. , •...•..••... _.... ..•.. 151
Brown, J. Thompson. Mentioned.•.••.•. 403,417-420,425,634.635,822.834,894,895
Brown, Ridse1y.

Mentioned ........••••.....•••.•.••.•.•..•..••••.•••••••.•.•••••.••••• 402,821
Report of Bri8toe, Va., Campaign. Oct. 9-22, 1863 .••• "'." •••• ••••.• .... 466

Brown, Robert. Mentioned .•••••••....••• __••.••••...•.•••••••• _•••••• _. 2i8,6ftl
Brown, '1'. Fred.

Mentioned ...•.......•....•..•.•.•...•••.•.•..••.. 219,24!), 257.277,~,6iO
Report of Bri8toe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22.1863 .•••.•• __ •..••••••.•••.. :109

Brown, W. H. Mentioned ...•.•••.••••••••.••....•.•••••• '." •••••• .• •••.. 93il
Brown, WUllam R. Mentioned....... ••. ••••...••. •••. . ••• ..•.•• .•.. 978

• No clrcolDlltaotlal reporte en tI\e.
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Owen, Thornu H.
Sawyer, Edward B.
Stuart, J. Eo D.
Young. Pierce M. B.

Browne, ~i1llamH.
Mentioned .........•........•••_••••.•..•••••••••••••.••••••••• 53,54,944,1016
Report of Averell's raid in West Virginia. Aug. 5-31, 1863.. 0. •••••• •• •••• 62

Brownson, Edwar(l P. Mentioued......................................... 247
Brnoe, Robert. Mentioned ~ . • . • . . • . • 646
B~en, Luther B. Mentioned.: 2'21,672
Bronson, Ervin B. Mentioned 403, b22
Bryan, Timothy M., jr. Mentioned .••....••_..... •........ .• •••. .•.• 676
Bryant, C. A. Mentioned........ •••. .•••••.•• ••• ...•.. •.•••• .•.••. ..••.. .• 883
Bryant, Wilson G. Mentioned •••••••• .•.• .••••• .••••. .•.• ..... . .•••. •••••. 78.1
Buok, SamuelL. Mentioned ..•.••.•......•.....•...•.....••....••....•.. 222,673
Buokland Mills, Va. Action at, Oct. 19,1863. See B,-iBt~, la., Campaign,

Oct. 9-2'.l, 1863. ReportB of
Brown, Ridgely, Green, John Shac.
Chamb1isa, John E.,jr. Kilpntrick, Judaon.
Custer, George A. Lee, F1t1.hugh.
Davies, Henry E., Jr. Lee, Rebert E.
Gordon, James B.

Bucklyn, John K.
Mentioned ..•••.••••••••••••.•••••.•••••.•...••••• 221,566-568,571,672,790-792
Reports of

Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. W-Dec. 2, 1863.... •••••• 793
Rappahannock River, Va. Advance of Union forctls to the line of the,

Nov. 7-8,1863. ••.. •••••• .•••••.••••• ..•••.•••• •••• 5&!
Buckner, 'l'homas R. Mentioned......... ••• •••• .•• ••• .•.• ..•••• .••••. ••.. 860
Budlong, Walter P. Mentioned 993,004
Buford. John.

Correspondence with
. Devin, Thomas C...... •••• .••••• .••••. •..• .••••• •••• ...• •••• •••• •••• 22

Newton,John .••• ..•••• •.•••. .••••. ..•• .••••• .....• •••• ..••. ••.. 21
Pleasanton, Alfred 347,349

Mentioned .•••••..•..•.•...•.............•............. 9, 10, ~1, 67, 94,111, 113,
114,118-121,127,131, :.!24,225, 23(;, 24:1,333,337,338, 342-:W7, :149, 351, 358,
362,381,386,394,395,442,462,463,465,497, 675,676, ~3,970, 999-1001

Reports of
Brandy Station, Va. Skirmish at, Anjt. 4, 1863 •••••• . .•••••••••••••• 21,22
Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863.....••.•••••••••••.•••••.••• 346,347
Rapidan River, Va. Reconnail!8ance acrol!8 the, Sept. 21-23, 1863 •.• 140,141

Bull, Jame. M.
Mentioned ..••.•.••••....•...•.•...•~..•.•. , ....•••••• 219,239,289,299,300,670
Report of Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863 .••••...•••••..•••.•••••• 304

Bull Run Mountains, Va. Scout in the, Ang. 14, 1863. Report of George V.
Griggs ..... , .•••••...•.••••..••••......•.......••••... """ . . 73

BuDtown, W. Va. Skirmish at, Oct. 13, 1863. Report of William H. Mat.-
tingly... ••.... ••• ..•••. .••••• ••.••... •••. .••. .••. 481

Burbank, Sidney. Mentioned ••••••• •• •• 0 ••••••••••••• o. .••••• •••••. 221,672, 6A3
Burke, Deni. P.

Mentioned ....• 0' ••••••••••••••••••.•••• '" ••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• 218,669
Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863...... .••••. 709

Burke, John Redmond. MentiolilOll ••. _••••••..•...••••........ 0 o •• 0 105
Burke'. Station, Va. Affair at, Ang. 7,1863. Report of Hermann Hl~npt.... 66
Burkhardt, Alfred. Mentioned.... •••••• •••• •••• •.•.•. .•. ••. ...• .... .• .••• 510
Burling, George C.

Mentioned .•.••••••.•••. '.' ••.•••••.•••••.•••• 220,316,319,321,328-330,332,671
Report of Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-2'.1, 1863 •••••••• , •••••• ••. . •••••• 331
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Burlington, W. Va.
SkinnillbllH at.

Aug. 4,11:16.3- ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••
Oct.13, IH63- ••••••••.•...• _.••....••••••••••••••..•••••.••••••••••••

Skirmish near, Nov. 16, Itl63. Reports of
Campbell, J &COb M ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ".. •• •••• •••• •••••• ••• ••• 6C7
Jeffers, Clinton .••••• •••• •••••• •••• ••.. ••.. .••• • •••••• •••• •••• •• •••• IiJO
Johnson, Daniel D.......... .•••••••..•••••.•••• ..•• •••• .••••••••••• IiJO
Kelley, Benjamin F.............................. .••••. .•••••••••••.. 645
Mulligan, Jamell A •••••••••••••••••••••• """ •••••••••••••••••••• 645.646
Thoburn, Joseph .•.••••.....••.•.•••••.••...•• """ •••••• •.•• ••••.. 6t8
Thompsou, Francis W ••••...•••• ••• .••••• •..• • •. ••• ••••.. ..•••. •.•. 64!l

Burnham, George W. Mentioned ...•.••••••••••.••••••.•••••••••••.••.•• 596,600
Burns, Michael W.

Mentioned ......••.•.........•••••••.••.•..••...•••••.•••••••••••• 220.671,762
Report of Mine Run, Va.• Campaign. Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863 ••••••••••••. _... ii'2

Bunudde. Ambroll8 E. Meq,tioned .•.•••.••.......•. _..••••••••••••• 136,150,~
Butler, A. M. Mentioned.... •••••. .••••. .• .••••• •••• ••..•• •••••• •••• •• •••• 477
Butler, Benjamin F.

Al!8ignmElnt to eommand .•••.••••• "" ••••... _•...••••.•••••••••••••••••.
Congratulatory Ordcrs. Expedition from Washington to Chicoa Creek, N.

C.• Dec. 17, 1863 .••• ,. •••• •••••••••••• .••••• •••••••. ••••••••••. 985
Correspondence with

Peck. JOM J .•.••••..••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••• 496, 991
War Department, U. S.... ..••.. .•.• •.•••. ...•.. •••• .••••.• •••.•• .... 974
Wist&r, Isaac J ..•....••••.•••••.•...•••..... , ••••••••••••••••••.. 654.976

Meutioned .•...••••......•••...••••••.• , .•••.....•••.••••••••• 216,667,917,974
Butler, John H. Mentioned _......... 225
Butler, Matthew C. Mentioned .•.••••..•.••••..••.....•••••••••••••••• , 401,4:11
Butler, M. M. Mentioned ...•..••••••••••••.••••••••••••••. "'_" ••.••••• 864,8iO
Byera, --. Mentioued.... ...••••••••••••...•••••• •••.•• •••• .••...•••••. 483
Byrd, John T. Mentioned .. ,. .....• .•.. .•••.• ••••••.••••.. ...••.•• 54i
Byrne, John. Correspondence with Michael Corcoran. .••••• •••• •. •••• •••••• 662
Byrnes, Richard.

Mentioned .•••..••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••• '" •••• " •••••••• 218. 6QJ, 706
Reports of

Bristoe. Va., Campaign. Oct. 9-22,1863.... .•.• .••••• •• •••••• •••• ••• ••• iSl
Mine Run, Va.• Campaign. Nov. 26-Dce. 2, lEl63...... ••.• •••• •••••• •••. 706

Cabell. H. C. Mentioned 0 •••••••••• 402,405,822,831
Cacapon Mountain, W. Va. Skirmish at, Aug. 6.1863' .•..•..•. _.... ..•••• 1
Cack!eytowD, W. Va. Skirmish near. Nov. 4,1863. See Uwi$burg, W. Va.

Expeditioll8 from Bf!fJerly alld Ckarlllllton agaill8t. }tforJ. 1-17, 1863.
RepOf'u of

JackaoD. William L. Schoonmaker, Jamee:N. Tbompeon, WIl1Iam P.

Cadwalader. Charles. MenHoned .•••••. , ••••..••••••••.•••..• _••• •••• •••• 14
Cady, Charles E. Mentioned .•...•• _••..••••..••••••••••• _.. .••• •••• .••••. 1&1
Cage, W. C. Mentioned ,. ••••.• •••. ...• •••••. •••• ••••.•••• 840
Caldwell, Henry C. Mentioned .•••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••..••.•••..•••• 65, 532
Caldwell. John C.

All8ignment to command .•••••...•••...••. "._ •....••••...••.. _......... 6
Mentioned ..... 0 •• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••• 218,237-245,247. 248.~,253,257,8.

290.294,298,305-308,669.679,694-699,7~2,714-716.719.721-~730.1018

Report of Bristoe. Va.• Campaign. Oct. 9-22, 1863 ..•.•• _.... •••• •••• •••••• 953

• No cln:nmlltalltl&1 repot1a on 1IIe.
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Calhoun County, W. Va. !:lkirmillh at Beech Fork, in, Sept. 8,1863* ••.. _•••
Callaway, Morgan. Mentioned .•••.•••.•...••••..••....•.•.•.••.••••.•••••
Calme., Pielding B. Mentioned ...•••...•..••...........•........•••..•..•
Camden County, N. C. \ Expedition into. See CHmluck and Camden COHn

liu, N. O. Expediliolljrom KllfApslJillll, Va., in1o, .:lIlg. 5--12, 1863.
Camden Court·Bouae, N. C.

Expedition to, Dec. 5--24, 1863. Bee &nt/h Milla, Camden COIII·I·House, etc., •
N. O. Expedilion fTM1I. Norfolk, Va., 10, Dec. 5-24, 1863. '

Skirmish near, Oct. 17.1863. Report of William Lewis...... .•. 484
Cameron, A. W. Correspondence with William L. Jackson ..••••• .•••.. !){j:!

Camp, David M. Mentioned.. . .•. ..•••. . .••••. .... .. .... ...• .••••• .••. •. 539,!168
Campbell, Daniel A. Mentioned.... ..•••. ..•• .......• .•... .••••• ••••.. •••. 20~

Campbell, Edward L. Mentioned... .•. ..•..• .. •••. ..•••. ..•••• . •.•• •. •••• 673
Campbell, Jacob M.

CorreSpondence with Edward W. StephenA, Jr ...••....•••.. """ .••• .••• 107
Mentioned .••....•••.••• , .•••.....••.. _.... . ... .... ...• ..•••. ..••.. 39,645,6411
Report of skirmish near Bnrlington, W. Va., )Tov.16, 186.1 ..•.••• :. .•.. .... 647

Campbell, John. Mentioned...... •••• ...••• . ....•. ..•.•. .. 546
Camp Platt (Payette rille), W. Va. Sconts from, Sept. 11-13, 1863. Report

of John \V. Shaw...... ...• •... ...•.. .....• •... .•.. . .•.• 108
Canby, Edward R. 8. For correspondence as A. A. G., Bee War Deparl_t,

U. S.
Cape Fear and the Defense. of W1lmi1lgton, N. C., District of. William

H. C. Whiting assigned to command of ...............•...•.•••
Cape Fear River, N. C. Reconnaissance t{) the entrances of the, Nov. 1~14,

1863* .•... .••••• .•••.• .••••. 5
Capehart, Charle. E. Mentioned.................................. .. 123,224,389
Capehart, Benry. Mentioned ..••...••••••..•...•..•••..•••..••... : ..•.. 123,3-8
Capps, Edward W. Mentioned .••••. ...•.. .•.•.. .•..•• .••••• 469
Captured Property. See AbandORed and Captured ProptJ7'tg.
Carey, Edward M. Mentioned ...•.. ...... ...• ..•..... .••••. .... .••••••••. 940
Carlton, Henry H. Mentioned .•..••. , •••• _.••••. ..•••. ••.• .•.• ...• .••••• 402,822
Carney, A. 8. Mentioned............................ ....•. ..••.••••• ..••.. 415
Carpenter, J. Edward Mentioned •••••.••••..•.•••••••...••....•.•..... 370,3TJ
Carpenter, John C. Mentioned .••••• """ ••••......••...... 403,4\!4,425,821,il95
Carr, J. G. Mentioned .••• ..•. .•.• .•• ••. •. .... •.•. . ...•.. ..••.. .. .•.. .••••• 56
Carr, Joseph B.

}lentioned.••••••.........• 15,20,220,310,311,314-317,330, a34, 335,339,340, 557,
661-563,565,567,570,573,671,682,698,715,736,737,742,743,745,746,748
751,753-755,758,759,761,763,767,769,775, 776,779,781,782, 787,789,790

Reports of
Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863 ...•....••....••••.•'•.... ~ ••...
Mine Rnn, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2,1863 ..• '•..•••••.•.....•..

Carrington, Clement. Mentioned .•••..•.•...•.•....••.....•• , ..••••.••••••
Carrington, James McD.

Mentioned.•.••... _.. , ....••...............••............ , •... 403,422, 6'.l6, 8'.l1
Reportof advance of Union forces to the line of the Rappahannock, Nov.

7-8,1863 ......•••.•.•••.. _.... ••••••.. .•.•.•..••••• ...•.. ..••.. 634
Carroll, Edward. Mentioned .•••••••••••.••••.• _•••..•....•. , • ..•... 222,593,673
Carroll, Samuel 8. .

Mentioned 219,237,238,239,242,243,245,
249,254,255,263,266,275,289-291,298,670,680,695,714,720,733-735,1018

• No circumstantial rc!lOrUl ou IIle.
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Mino Run, Va., Cawpaign, Nov. 26--Dec. 2, 1863 ••.••• •••••. .••.•. . ~

Carron, Captain. Mentioned ..........•.. "" ..•••. •... •••••• •••• ••••.• &>
CarllOn, J. T. Mentioned .....••.•.•.•••• "" ...• .. .••••• .... •••. •.•• •• •... !K>
Carter, Captain. Mentioned ..•• •••• .•••.. .•.. .•.•.. ..•. ..•••• ...•.. •••• .... 42l
Carter, R. W. Mentioned •••••.•••. t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 402,471,821
Carter, Thomas B.

Mentioned ....•.....•..•..•.•..••••••..... 110, 40:J, 417-420, 424, 821, 83I,834,8i8
Report of Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863 .. ••.. .... ...••. .... .... 422

Carter, WWiam P. Mentioned.................................. 403,422, 423, 821
Carter, Wllllam R. Mentioned ...•.............•••••...•. ,.. ••.. •••• •••••. 4il
Carter's Run, Va.. Skirmi8h at, Sept. a, 1f:l63.

Commnnication from Alfred Ple&80nton ••••.•••••.•••••.. :. ..•. •..• •.•••. llU
Rl!port of David McM. Gregg ...• """ .•••...•.•.••••, •.••••••••••••.•• , 1«1

Cartrlght, Isaiah. Mentioned...... .•• ••• •••• .••.•.••••.. •... •••••• ••• •••.. 91i
Cartwright, Caleb. Mentioned...................................... ••.... 918
Cartwrlcht, Charles E. Mentioned .•••.•••••..••.•.•••••.••.•••••• " _••• .. 551
Cary, B. Mentioned ......•.•..••....•.•. ,. ••.. ..•.•. •.•• ...•.• •••. .•••.... 201
Caskie, Robert A. Mentioned........ ...••..•..•.........•.••. •••• •......• ~

Castle, Davis E. Report of advance of Union forces from the Rappahannock
to thc Rapidan River, Va., Sel?t. 13-17, 1863 ..••••. ..•••. ••••.. 114

Casualties In Action. See COl/federate Troop. and Union Troop•.
Catlett, R. B. Mentioned•.••••....•...........•.•..... -.... •.. .••••• •••••• ~

For corre8pondence all A. A. G., 8ee Jokll Eckou.
Catlett's Station, Va.

Affair8 near.
Oct. 6, 1863. Report of Henry D. Terry.... . .• •••• •••• •. •••• •••. •••• lKll
Dec. 14, lE'63. Report of Samuel W. Crawford ...•........••••••••••• 9i8

Scout about, Nov. 3, 1663. Report of John S. Mosby...... •••• •••••• ••.• 550
Skirmishes at.

Oct. 14, lil63· ••••.••••••••••.••••..••••.•••••••••••• j..... ....•. .... 212
Oct. 19, 1863· •••••••••••••••..••••.. _.... . .••••• •••••• •••• .••• •••••• 213
Nov. I, 186:1· ...•.•.• ..••.. ••.. .•••.. ..•••. •••• .••••• •••••. S
Nov.27, 1863· .••••.. ,.. ..••••••••...••...••••.•••••. .•..•• .••••••••• 5

Skirmish near, Oct. 30, 1863· ••.•••• ••• .•••.• .•••.• .••••. ..•••• •••• •• •••• 5
Catlin, Theodore B.

Mentioned ...•..................••.......•••.••••••..•.•...••••.•• _. •••. 674
,Report of advance of Union forces to the line of the Rappahannock, Nov.

7-8, lr!63...... ...•.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5!Ii
Cavalry Corps, Army of the Potomac. Orders, General, Beries 1~: No.

28,114.
Cavins, Elijah B. C.

Mt'ntioned ...•.. ....•. ...••. .••. .••••. ...••• .••••• .••••• •••• •••••• ~

Report of Uristoo, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863 .••••• •••. •••• •••• •••••• 291
Cawley, J. L. A. Mentioned....... .... ...••. ..•... ...••. .• •••• ..•• •••• •••• 61
Cedar Point, N. C. Sldrmi8h at, Dec. 1, 186.1·.. •••...• ••. •••• •••• •••••• •••• S
Centreville, Va.

Beout from. See .dld~, Va. ScotIotfrofll. Cefttretlil18 to, ...tug. 1~19, 1863.
Skirmish near, Oct. 14, 1863· ..•...•.....••... ,.... .••. •••. ••.• .••. •••••• 212

Centreville and Warrenton, Va. Skirmi8h between, Sept. 22, 1863. Report.
of Alfrell Gibbs .......•.•..•............•....•.....••. "" .••. 14:'

ChafBn, R. D. Mcnt.ioDlllL , _. .••• ...• .••• •.•• !{,I

• No circnmstlmtlal rt>por18 OD 61e.
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90,91
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668
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. Chamberlain, Joshua L.
Mentioned , •..•.••••.••..•••.••..•.•••••••••••••••.••••. 221,558
Report of advance of Union forcet! to the line of the Rappabannock, Nov.

7-l:l, 11'l63 ......•..•••....•••....•.•...••••....• "" .... ..•• .... 581
Chamberlain, Samuel E.

Mentioned ...•.....•.•.•.•......•. .•.• '..•••..••............ ""'...•••.
Report of scout to Barbee's Cross·Roada, VB., Aug. 24, 1863 ............••.

Chamberlain, Thomas. Mentioned ....•.....••.•.••........•...•••...••••.
Chamberlin, Henry H, Mcnl ioned ..••••••••..•.••.•••••...•.•••••...•.•..
Chambliss, John R., jr.

Mentioned _..................•.•..•.......•••. 402, 442-4,U, 452, 462-466, fl'21, 907
Report of Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct,. 9-2"2, 11'l63 •.. ..•.•. 474

Chancey, Edward. Mentioned ...............•••. """ ..•. ,..... .••.•. .... 918
Chandler, Edward A. Mentioned .•••...•....•.......•..........••.••••• 668,569
Chandler, O. M. Mtmtioned......... ••....... .•.... ... ... ... .•.. .. .••• .•.• 86
Chantilly, Va. Affair at Stnart'.., near, Oct. 17, 1863" .••••. ...•.... .•.. .... 4
Chapin, GeorgeW.' Mentioned .•••.....•....•••........................ 852,908
Chapman, Captain. Mentioned .•••...••••.... "............................ 928
Chapman, Alford B.

Mentioned ....••...•.••...••..•..•••.. 218,240,245,200,265,271,273,669,708,711
Reports of

Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. !J-2"2, 1863 .... _.....• , •.••...• ~ •.... ..•• 2&l
Mine Rnn. VB., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec, 2,1863.... .••••...•.•....•.• 712

Chapman, George B.
Mentioned ...............•......• "" 53-5,';,64,530, [,31, 546, 547, 949
Report of Averell's raid in West Virginia, Aug. 5-31, 1863... ... ...• .••••• 65

Chapman, George H.
Mentioned .......•......•......•..••••. 22,141,224,344,347,348,351,675,685,803
Report of Mine Rnn, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863...... .••••• ...• 804

Chapman, S. M. Mentioned...... .•.••. ..•••. .•••.. ....•. .... ..••. 917
Chapman, Thomas E. Men tioned •.••••.... ""'. "" •••. .••••. .••••. . 538
Chapman, William H. Mentioned .........................•.•..•...... ,... 552
Charles City Court·Houae, Va. Expedition from Williamsburg to, and skir·

mish, Dec. 12-14, 1863. -
Commnnications from Benjamin F. Bntler .•••••.••.•..•.....••••.••••• 9i4,976
Reports of Isaac J. Wistar.... •••••• ••••.• .••••.. ••.••. .•••.•.. .•.••• •••• 974

Charleston, W. Va.
Expedition from, Nov. 1-17,1863. See LeuriBburg, W. Va. Ezpedition8from

BetJerly alld Charle8foll agai1l8t, Nov. 1-17, 1863.
Scout from, Oct. 21-22, 1863. See Boone Court-House, Va. Soout from

Charluton to, Oct. 21-2'2, 1863.
Charlestown, W. Va.

Attack on, and skirmishes ou road to Berryville, Va., Oct. 18, 1863.
Communications from

Lee, Robert E ...•.•.•••.... ,.... •••••• .•.. ..••.. .... .•.. .... •.•. 492
8ullivan, J eremiab C .•••••••••.•••..........•..... , ..•......• ,.. 490

Reportll of
Imboden, John D ....•.••••••••••...••••...• ,.. .....• 490
Means, Samuel C ..•••. .••.•• .••.•. .••... ..•. ...••. .. . . .•.. .. .••. 490
Simpson, Benjamin L ..•..••••...•..•••. "" .••• •••. .••••. ...•••. 489
Snllivan, Jeremiah C ..••••••••••.••••••.•••••....••..•.....•. , 485,486
Wells, George n """ , 486,487

* No clrcnmetantlaJ reportll on die.
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209
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274
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23
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• No circuDlBtantial rQPOrt8 OD file.

Kelley, Benjamin F ...••.••...........••.....••.•.•.••.•.••...••
War Department, U. SJ.•. .••• f. , .

Opinion of court ............•.•........•.........•..............•...
Review of proceedin~1Iof conrt. Holt .... _... _... _... _.......•....•.

See also Lee to Cooper, p. 410.
Expedition from, Nov. 15-18, 1863. See New Mal'ket, Va. Expedition from

Ch.m·lestown, W. Va., to Ileal', and s1.il"'1l~i81W8 (16th) atlV~odBtock,

Edenbllrg, and Momlt Jack80n, Va., Nov. 15-1H, 1H63.
Charlestown and Summit Point, W. Va. Skirmishes at Oct. 7, 1 63.

CODllOunication from Benjamin F. Kelley.... ...•.. .••• ..•• ••• 209
Reports of

Lockwood, Heury H ..•.•....•....•......•..•.•..•.•.•.........•...•
Wells, George D .......•.•..•...•................••••..•••.•....•.••

Chase, Arnold R. Mentioned .•••••...•...•....•••...•••...........•.: •..••
Chase, Sylvester S. Meutioned ...................•...........••...•.••••••
Chassett, Tug. Mentionlld .:..................•..•................••••.••••
Cheat Mountain Pass, W. Va. Skirmish at, Sept. 14, 1863* .•••....••••••••
Cheat River, W. Va. Skirmishes at.

Sept. 25, 1 63. See Se/l.tuJa Trace CrosBing, Cheat Bit'er, W. Va. Skil'mtsh at,
&pt. 25, 1863.

Dec. 6, 1863* ....•...... , ..•. .• ••... - ..••••...••.•.•.•.....••• " ••••••.•
Cheeseman, Charles E. Mentioned .
Cherokee County, N. C. l:ikirmish in, Oct. 27, 1863' .........•..•••..•.••.
Chesebrough, William H. For correspondence as A. A. G., see Robert C.

Schenok.
Chesuessex Creek, ~a. Expeditiou to, and vicinity, Oct. 9-13, 1863. Report

of Thomas S. Harris.... .•.••. 211
Chester, Stephen. Men tioned _ _ __ _ •.•...••••• 1004
Chestney, T. O. For correspondence as A.. A. G., see Arnold Elzey.
Chew, Henry F. Mentioned....... ...•.. ..•. ..•... ...•. .•.. 29
Chew, R. Preston. Mentioned .....................•....••..........•.•.. 40-2,
Chew, Walter S. M~ntioned.................••....•....•... 403,424,4.25,821,895
Chewning, A. J. Correspondence with

Corder, E. M ..• ••. .. •••.•. ... .•. ..•••. .. •••••. •••• •••• .••••. .••••. •••••. 964
Echols, John.... .•.. .. ...••. . .•.• ..•. .. •.. 964
Ja.ckson, William L .

Chichester, Ashton. Mentioned.... .••••. .. •... ...••. .•••. 53
Chick, Thomas W. Mentioned........ ..••.. ..•..... .•.. 600
Chicoa Creek, N. C. Expedition from Washington to, Dec. 17,1 3.

Congratulatory Orders.
Butler Benja.min F .............•....•. _....••.................•.•..
Peck, John J ..... _...........•.•........................•••..•••....

Report of Charles C. Graves ............................•...............
Chilton, George S. Mentioned................ . .•. .••. .. ..••. . .••. .•.. 534
Chilton, Robert H. Mentioned 450,633
Chowan River, N. C. Expedition np the, Nov. 4-9,1863. Report of John J.

Peck _.... .•.. ....•. ..•.•. 551
Christian, Jones R. Mentioned...... .•.. ••.. ...•.. ...••. .. .••••. 470
Christian, W. S. Mentioned _ __ 400, 19

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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979
909
550
9B9
76

675
947
415
996
486

27
600

PIljte.
Chrl8ttaDcy, James I. Mentioned •••••••••_......................... ..•••. 813
Christopher, Robert R. Mentioned................ •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••. 639, (;40
Church, Nathan. Mtlotiooed .•.••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• .••••• •••• •••. 701
Churoh, Royal W. Mentioned.. •••••.. •••• .••. •••• .••• ••.••. .••••• .•••.... 486
Cilley, Jonathan P. Mentioned .••••• ~..... •••••. •..• •••• •••••• .•••.. •••••• ;$63
Claiborne, James R. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.. 54,57,63
Clark, A. Judson.

Mentioned ..••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• , ._••_.,.. .••••• •••• 221,320,341,672
Reports of

Bri8toe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22,1863...•••••..•••..••••••••. """ 341
Rappahannock River, Va. Advance ofUuion foroea Wthe line oltha,

Nov. 7-8.1863.•..••_._ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,... ••.. .... 569
Clark, Charles~ Mentioned••••••••••••••••••••••.•• , ••.••••.•••••.••.• 596,600
Clark, Gideon.

Mentioned ..•••••••:.... •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• ..•••• 674
Report of advance of Uillon fol'Ollll to the line of the Rappahannock, Nov.

7-8,1863 •••••••••••••••••••~ •••• •••• •••••• •••••. •••••• •••• •••• 601
Clark, John. Mentioned ...••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 316,317
Clark, John E. Mentioned .•••••••••• , ••••• '" ••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••• 390,392
Clark, Martin. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••••• ,... •••• •••••. •••••• •••• 993
Clark, Stephen A. Mentioned•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ 397
Clarke, George J. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 114,115
Clarke, RObert. Mentioned ..••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 225,677

'Clarlmon, Floyd. Reportll of
}'ree Bridge, N. C. 8kirmi8h near, Dec. 16, 1863 •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Kinston, N. C. Scont from New Berne toward, Dec. 5, 1863 .••••••••••..••
Rocky Rnn, N. C. Skirmish near, Nov. 4, 1863 .•••••••••••••••• _•••••••••
Trenton, N. C. Scont from Rocky Run toward, Dec. 21-24, 1863 •••••••••

Clay, '1'. w: Mentioned ••••...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• _••. "'."
Clendenin, David R. 'Mentioned ..••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• " •• ., ••••
CUfton Forge, Va. Sketch of conntry abont .•••~ •••••••••••••.•••• , ••••••
Cline, M. E. Mentioned ••••••. , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
CltngDIan, Thama. L. - Mentioned ..
Clowda!ey, Thomaa. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.
Clyburn, Henley. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"."
Coan, Wllliam H. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••
Cobb, Norvell. ,

Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••.••••••••••••••••• 399,818
Report of Mine Rnn, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Deo.2, 1863 " •••••••••••• ,. 859

Coburn, Jaoob G. Mentioned ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 603,507 ,
Cochran, Jam".

Corre8pondence with William L. Jackson .•••••••••••••••••..•• " •• " •••• 960
MentiouM •.••••.••••...••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••..•••.•••• 537-540,951

Cochran, James B. Mentioned •••••••••••••••• , •••••••.••••••••••••••••• ,. 234
Cockerell, Littleton. Mentioned.... •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• .••••• •••••• •••• 470
Coffey, Captain. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.... •••• ••••••• •••••• 913
Coffman, Lieutenant. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•.••••••••• _... 640
CotfJDan.Iaaao G. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• ,._,. ••••• •••• 870
Coble, John. Mentioned .•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.•...••••••••.•• _.... 8H3
Cohoon, SUdford. Mentioned••.•••...•••••.• ' •••.•..•..•••...••••. " __ •.• , 917
Cold Sprtng Gap, W. Va. 8kirmi8h at, Ang. 5, 1863. See Wut Virginia.

.A._.ll'. rcWl U1, .11.,. 5-31, 1863. &port of .A.VIlrllll,l" :tJ.
Cole, Henry A.
. Mentioned••••••••.•.••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•..••••••••••• 485,488
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Loudoun County, Va. Scout from Harper's Ferry, W . Va., into, and

skinniah (14th) near Leesburg, Va., Sept. 1?r-16, 1l:l63. ...• .••••. 109
Loudoun Valley, Va. Scout from' Harper's Ferry, W. Va., into, and

skirmish (26th) near Upperville, Va., Sept. 21-26, 1863..... .••• 144
Cole, Lewia M.

Co~pondenoewith

Garrett, John W.. •• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• 193
War Department, U.8 •••••••••••••••••• "" •••••• ..•••• ••.• .••• •.•• 194

Mentioned .•••.••••.•.••••••••••••.•••••••••• 158,160,174,178,188,192,193,195
Coleman, Steamer. Mentioned...... • ••• ••• •••••• •.•• •••••• .•••.. .••... •..• 910
Coleman, lIenry E. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••.. , ••.•••••• 399,415,416,818
Coleman, R. T. Mentioned .••.••••••••••••••• '" •..•• :.. . •• •• . •• •• • . •• •• . • 848

,Colerlollt, Wlll1am. Mentioned .•.••. •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••. ••••.. .•.••.•. 39'2
Coles, Nathaniel. Mentioned. ••••• •••••• ••• ••. •••• •••••• .••• .••••• ...••. .. 992
Co1etrane, George W. Mentioned...... •••••. ..••.. .••••.•. .•.••.. •••. •••• 989
CoWns, C. R. Report of Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22,1863...... •••..• 469
Collis, Charles II. T. Mentioned ...••••• 219,312-314,560, biO, 681, 750, 751, 756-759
Colonel Rucker, Steamer. Mentioned...... .••••• ••.. .••.•. •••• .•••.... •.•. 48J
Colston, Raleigh T. Mentioned•••••••••••.•••••••••• _ •••••••••• 828,i;47,84~1

Columbfs,8teamer. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••.•.•.•.••.•.••...•.• """ 21.2
Columbian hon·Worllts, W. Va. Destruction of. Bee HII1RpB1lire, Hardy,

Fr.derick, aAd SJae.aRdoaA COKRtifll. Scout MI, alld dnw.otiOR of
Colvlltbwlt Irott-Worb, W. Va., D.c. 7-11, 1863.

Colwell, Albert N. Mentioned .••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 568.sm
Combs, John.' Mentioned •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••. 36,38,514
Comly, James M.I

Mentioned •....•.•••• , •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••••. •••••. •.•••• •••••• •••• •••. 939
Report of affair at Hurricaue Bridge, W. Va, Dec. 13, IlltlL •••. .••••• •••.•. 977

Commodore Barney, U. 8. S. Mentioned .••••·. .••... •••. •••• •••••• ••••. •••. 23
Commodore Jones, U. S. 8. Mentioned 139,206, SOl
Conant. George W.8. Mentioned.••••.••••.•.••.."-_.... .••••. •••• •••• •••• 913
Conduct of the War. Communication from Robert E. Lee...... .. 40tl
Confederate Troops.

Casualties. Returns of.
BriBtoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. !I-2'2, 1863. 412-414,419,428,433,434,454,462,476
Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1 63 ..... S36-1:l:l(i, 840, 841, " .
Rappahannock River, Va. Advance of Union forces t.o Iiue of the,

Nov, 7-8, 1863 ......................•............ 616,617,629,630,635
West Virginia. Averell's raid in, Aug. 5-31,1863.... ..••... ••••.• .... 56

Mentioned.
Cavalry-Regiments.· 7th, 638.

For Volunteers, 8ee respective States.
Organization, 8trength, etc., of Army of Northern Virgiuia ...••. 398-405,817~

Confederate Volunteer Coast Guard. Menti0ged ....••...................
Conger, Everton J. Mentioned .
Conger, Seymour B. Mentioned .••••.••..•••....•...•.•........ 224,34 ,660,675
Congress, C. S.

Act of, Oct. 13, 1862, authorizing medals and badges of distinction •. •.••.. 4,
Resolution of thanks of, to Commander John Taylor Wood and the officers

and men under hill command .•...•... , ..•....•.......•....••.. _ 77
Conine, James W. Mentionett •... .•.. .•.. .... 911
Connally, Jo~~. Mentioned ,'t•. ,h '. ~OO, ill
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Connecticut ~oops. Mentioned.
Artillery, Heavy-Regiments: 1st (Batter~),B, 225,608,609,676; M, 225,

661,666,567,573,574,600.609,676.
Cavalry-Regiments: 1.t, 488,642.
Infantry-Regiments: 14th, 219,249,293-296,298,670, 680.

Conner, Freeman. Mentioned .••••.••••...•••••.•••••••••.•••••••••. 221, 582, fi1'~

Conner, John W. Mentioned •••••••••••• , •••••••••.•• , •••••••••••••••••• 639,640
CoDDingtoo, 'l'homu. Mentioned...... •••••• •• •••••• •••••• •• •••• ••• ••• •••• 686
Connolly, Henry M. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• """ •••••. 994
Cook, Benjamin P. Mentiontld .•••••••••••••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••••• 217,668
Cook, John E.

Mentioned ..•••••••• ,. •••• •••••• ••• • •• • ••• •••• •••• •••• •••. .••••• ••• • •••• 667
Repo~ of Mine Ron, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dee.2, 1863.•••••...• ~ ••. _... 690

Cook, Philip. Mentioned .••••• , .••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••• 399,~18

Cooke, Gil.. B. Mentioned ••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•.•......•.•••••.• ~. •• 46
For corrtlllpemdenoe as A. A. G., see Bamlltl J_.

Cooke, James H. Mentioned .•• '0' •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• 881
Cooke, John R. Mentioned •..•••••• 401,404,405,413,426-428,430-433,435,820,897

. CooJt.on, Henry S. Mentioned........ •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••••••• •••••• •••• 692
Coona, John. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '" ••• 219,291,670,732
Cooper, Frederick.

Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••,. 220, 671
Hepan of Mine Run. Va.. Campaign, Nov. 26-Deo. 2, 1863 . •••• .•• ••• •••••• 775

Cooper, James H. Mentioned •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.• , •••• _••• _•••• 218,668
Cooper, John P. Mentioned .••••.••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••. """ ••• 0 •• 469,470
Cooper, S. Mentioned .•••••.•••• , ••••••••••••. '" .•• •••• .••••• ••••••... ••• 419
'Cooper, Samuel. For oorrespoudenoe, etc., see A.llta,,' alld r",peok»' Gem-

.41', O.J/lM, C. 8. A.
Cope, E. B. Mentioned .••••••• , ••• •••••• •••••• •••• .••• .••••• .••••• •••• •... 246
Copelaud, Vlrglntus. Mentioned •••••••••••••• """" •••••••••••••••••• 900,903
Coquette, Schooner. Mentioned. ..•••••• •••• •••• ...•... ••• •••• •••••• ••.•.• 77
Corbin'. Croas-Roads, Va. Skirmish at, Sept. 1, 1863- •• ~................. 2
Corooran, Michael.

Correspondeooe with
Byrne, John .•• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••
Flood. Hogh C...••••••.••••••••.••••• _•.••.•.••••••••••....•..•••••

Mentioned ••.•.•.•.•••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••. _••••.•••
Reports of

Germantown, Va. Affair at. Nov. 16, 1863.... •••• ..•••••••••• 652
Sangster'8 Station, Va.

Affair near, Nov. 25, 1863.... •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••. 662
Skirmi8h at, Dec. 17, 1863 ••••••••••.••••••.•• , •••• . • •••• •••••• 982,983

~, E. M. Corrtlllpondenoe with
Chewning, A. J •••••••••••••••••••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• • •••••• •••••• •••••• 964
J ackllon, William L ..•••••••••••..••• '" •••• •••• •••••• •• • • •• •••• •••• ••.• 961

Corniah, 'l'heodore O. Mentioned .•••••.•••••••••••• _. •••• •••• •••• •••• ...• 7'J.7
Comas, George T. Mentioned......... ••• •••• •••••• •••• ••• • •••• •••• •••. 135, 136
Coma. James M.

Mentioned .•• , •••.•••••.•••••.••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••. 51,55
Report of Averell's raid in Weet Virginia. Aug. 5-31. 1863...••. _. ••••••.. 66

Comyn, Charles M. Mentioned •••• •••••• •••••• ••••••• .••••. .••••• ••.• 782
Corrlpn, Daniel. Mentioned ..•••••••••••••.••••••••••.•••.•.. _... 2&1,285
Corse, Montgomery D. Mentioned.... .••••• .••••• .••• •••••• •••• .••... 409

·li0 drcqmataaUal reporta OD lUe,
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Corta, Georp P. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "" lI90
Coate, Michael. Mentioned .••••• """ ..•••••••••, ••••••••••••• 226,245,250,300
Cotten, w.;r. Mentioned ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• ""_""." •••. •••••• 415
Cotton,;r. L. Mentioned .•.•••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 837,874
Coulter, Riohard Mentioned•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 217,668
Councw, ;r. Calvin.

Mentioned .•• _••.••••••••••••••••• , .•••.•••••.••• _•••.•••••.••• _••••• 113,25,26
Report of army and naval reoonnaill8allC6 on James River, Va., and en·

gagement (6th), Ang. 4-7,1863. ••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 26
Coa.naelman, ;racob II.

Mentioned ••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••..• _••••••••.•••••.•. _.. 121-123
Repon of advance of Union foroee from the Rappahannock to the Rapidan

River, Va., Sept. 18-17, 1863·••••••••••••••• _- •••••••••••••••• _. 129
Courter, Georp W. Mentioned ._ ..•••••..••••••..••••••••• "" .••• •••• •.•• 776
Court of Inquiry. Capture of Charleston, W. Va.,~ 18, 1863.

Opinion of ooort .•••••.•••••.••••••.•••••• "'."' ••••••••••••• , •••• ••••• 1010
Review of prooeedtngeofoonrt. Holt ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• , 1012

Covell, Lyman, Jr. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "" •••••••••:.. 9!N
Covinp;ton, Va. •

Reoonnai_nce to, and destruction oflllUtpeter."orkB, on JackBoo'e River,
Va. Bee W.' Yirg'tHG. .J..,.,..u', raid ia, .J..g. 5-31, 1863. ~
ptn1I oj

Averell, William W. Jac~WllUam L. Jo-. 8lImaeL
C1ulpmaD, lHorae B.

Skirmisbes near.
Nov. 9, 1863. Bee lAloUhrg. W. Va. E%JHlllilioM./roJA 1kf>er11 alld

Curlutotl agcaitut, Nori. 1-17,1863. R~" oj
Averell, Wl1lIam W. Kelley, BeDJamla F. Slack, Hedgman.
Imboden, John D. 800"- AleDlDder.

Dec. 19, 1863. Bee Jllcboll', Ri_, Mar CO"'''ITt~"" Vel. Bkinllillta 011,

Dec. 19, 1863. .
Covode, George B. Mentioned••••••••••••••••••...••••• "" ••.••. """ 224,6'7!i
Cowan, Andrew.

Mentioned .•••••..••••.•••••.•••••.•••• , ••••••••.••••••••••••••. """ 223,674
Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2,1863._ ••••.••••• __ ••.. 7'~

Cowles, W. B. II. Mentioned ••••••..••••..••••••..•••,. 441,448, 460, 461.~,OOI
Cox, Melvllle B. Mentioned •••••• , • ••• • •••• ••• ••• .. •••. •••••• . .. ..•.•. .... 6:l
Cox, W. R. Mentioned -••..•••••.•••••.•••••.. 399,'616,633,818
Coxe, Edward E. Mentioned .•••.•••. ~ •••.•.••.•••.•••••.. - .• '•••••••. _.... 500
Coyle'. Tavern, near Fa1rfaz Court-aouae, Va. Skirmish at, Aug. 24, IB6Z* l!
C. P. Smith, Steamer. Mentioned•.•••••••••••••••••••••• - .••••••.•••.••• _. ~

Craig, Calvin A.
Mentioned ..•••.••••••.•••••.• , ••••••••, •••• : •••••.• """ .•••••.••••• 219,670
Report of Mine Rnn, Va., Campaign, Nov. i6-Dec. 2, It~3. __ ••• .••••••••• 7S5

Cralg, B. B. Mentioned ••••••••••••.••••.••••••••.••.•••••• ••••••••••••••. 61
Crandell, Levin.

Mentioned ..••..••••••.•••••..•••.••.•.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••. 219,670
Report of Brietoe, Va., Campaign, Oct.9-2'l, 1863••.• "" •••• •••••• •••••• XI

Cranford, Adjutant. 'Mentioned .•••••.•.••...•••• , .. - .••••• •••.••• _..• __ .. lia
Crawford, Joseph V. Mentioned .•••.•••.•.• _............... ..•• ..•••••••• 331
Crawford, Samuel W.

Mentioued .•••••.•• , ••••... _•..••••.••••"" •••• 578,673,683,694,795,1005,1006
R"l'nrl nf Rffnir neRT Catlett'll Station, VII.. Dt-e. ]4, 1"'6.~ .. _ _ !Jill

"No olrcUDlltaDllal reports on file.
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90,91
91

481
884
282

Sawyer, Edward B.
Stagg, Peter. :
We1lA, WUlIam.

I',l~n.

Crenshaw, Jease H. Mentioned .•••.... _•••.•••••••••••.•••••••...•..•••. 437,438
Crockett, Robert R. Mentioned, .•••. _...• -- ..•••••. _.••••.•.•.••..••.• -;'.. r,;1
Crooked Run, Va. SkirmiHh at, Sept. HI, 1863* __ ...•••••••••••.•••.•••"'. 3
Crosby, Pieroe. Mentioned............................ .••••• ...• •.•••• .••• 77
Crou, Daniel It. Mentioned _••.•.•••.•••••..••••..••. 244,256
Cro.., Nelson. Mentioned ..••••••••••••••••••••••••...•••••••••••••••••• 223,674
CrOtlllOD, llIartI.n V. Mentioned .••••••..•••••• " •••. __ ..••__ • .••••. •••• ••••. 941
Crouch, C. C. Mentioned .. ••..••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _. f16
Crowninahield,. BeDjamin W. Mentioned .•••••••• , .•• , ••• •••••• •••••• 67, 68. 1i7
Cryer, Matthew H.

Mentioned ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••.••.••••••••••••.•
Report of cavalry operations in Virginia, Aug. 27-8ept. 2, 1863•••••••••••

Callen, Edgar M. Mentioned .•.••..••.••..••••.•••••••••••.•••••.•••••• _.•
Callen, H. Mentioned .••••••••••••• '." -
CulleD, 'l'homaa. Mentioned •••••••••• " ••" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.
Cullum, Georp W. For correspondence as Chief of Staff, see .4,.., H8IMl

IJII4rlerl.
Culpeper COurt-HOUlMl, Va.

Affair near, Dec. 18,1H63. Report of Thomas C. Devin ••••••••.••"., •••• 985
Skirmishes at. ,

8ept.13,1863. See Rapfdall RHHIr, Va. .4dmllOll oj t1wl Utriolt Joren to,
/ltc., &pt. 13-17,1863. Report. oj

Alger, Rnuell A. Gray, George.
Coonaelmao, Jaoob 11. Kilpatrlllk, Jndaoo.
DavIes, Henry E•• Jr. Hann, WU1Iam D.
ll'oller. WU1Iam D. Pleuonton. Alfred.

Oct. 11, 186:t ~ Bri/ltoe, Va., CalRpaip, Dot. 9-22, 1863. Reports oj
Davl., Henry E.,jr. FoDaten, OUnr R. Stuart, ,J. E. B.

Skirmishee ncar.
Oct. 1, 1863" - •••••••••••••• "'•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Oct.n,I863. See B,;,toe, Va., CalRpaigft, Oct. 9-22,1863. ReporllJ of

Carr, JOlI6ph B. McDonald, Andrew N. llinlth. Benjamin F.
Davies, Henry E., Jr. Sawyer, Edward B. Stuart, J. E. B.
Gordon, Jamell B.

Dec. 23, 1863" ••.•••••.••••..•••••••••••••••••••...•••.•.•••.••••. _... 6
Culver, I_ao F. Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2,1863.. 890
Cumberland, Army of the.

Hooker,Joseph, all8lgned to command of 11th and 12th Arnl~' Corps .. _... 151
Transfer of 11tb and 12th Army Corps from the Army of the Potomac to

the, 8ep~. 24-0ct. 3, 1863. Communicatioll8 from
AlIen,Robert .•••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••. "•.••..••.......... _•. 176,1790
Army Headq~rs.•••••••••••.••••.••••...•••••• 147,151,lr)3,I55,I86,192
Bowler, R. B .•••.••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••. '" •••• ..•• •••• ••••.. 153
Boyle, Joremiah T .• ~ ••.••••••••..••••••••..• ' •• ' .••••.•••••••... '." 149
Cole, Lewis M .•••••••.••••••••••••• _•••••••••••••••• "" •..... __ •. _. 194
Devereux, J. H ••••.••••••••• '" ••• _'.' ...•••••.•.•••••.•.• 159,171,180,185
"'elton, Samnel M.....•••••••••..•••••••••••••••••... __ •... .. .... 152
Garrett, John W .••••.•.•••••.•••••••••••••• ".'" 152,158,1&1,190-193,195
Hooker, Josoph ..••.•••••••••••.•••.••••••••.. 162,159,164,177,182,184,187
Howard, Oliver 0 ....................••••....••................•.. 159,182
Ingalls, Rufus .•••••••••••••••.•••••..••••.••..••. : ..• _•.....• _...... 187
McCallum, Daniel C .••••••••••••• 154.155,158,159.162,163,170-172.190.191
Meade, George G.- .•..•••..•.••....•••.••• _..•.• _..••. 147-149, If>5,I56, 186

,'No clrcnmstantla1 repon.. on dIe.
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the, Sept. 24-0ct. 3, 1863. Communication8 from
Quartermaeter·General'. Office, U. 8. A ••••••••..•••••••••• 150,156,186,195
Ro8ecran8, William 8 ..••.•••......•.............. 151,164,165,177, 179, 1~
Rucker, Daniel H.... •••• •••••• •••. ••••. •••••• •••. •••• •••• ••.• •••••• 194
Bohnrz, CarL ••••••••••••• ~ •.••••.•••..•••.•••..•••....••..•••.•.. 172,ltU
Boott, Thomae A •••••• 152,162,163,166,174,181,183,186,188,190,191,193.194
81ocum, Henry W...... •.••.• ..•• ..••.• ••••... .••••. ...••. .....• ...• 156
Smith, William PrtlllClo~......• . . •••• . ••••• .•••• • . .• ••• .••• .• . ••• •••• 15ot,

155,157,158,161,162,164,167-170,172-174,178,183,187,190,192
Stone, Amaaa, jr ...•••.•••••••••••.•••••••.•••• : .••••••••. 154,157,163,185
War Department, U. 8 .•.•••.• ,... .•••••.•..••• ....••••.. •••• .••••• 146,

147,149-151,153,157,161-163,165-169,171-176,179,181,184,185,187,189
Cumming., Emory. Mentioned..... ••.•••••.•:........... •••• ...• ••. 990,991, lI93
Cu~, Franci. M. Mentioned .•••••••••••. : •••••••••••••••••••••••• 219,670
Cunningham, --. Mentioned••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,. ••••• •••• 85
Cunningham, Benry W.

Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. 218,669,723
Reporta of tI

Brilltoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863...... •• . • ••• • •••••• •• •• •• •••• 279
Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. ~Deo. 2, 1863.... •••••• •••••• •••••. ~

Currence, Conrad. Mentioned.... ••••••• ..••.. •.•.•• •.•• .••••. .•.••• •••••• 491
Currituck and Camden Counties, K. C: Expedition from Kempsville, Va.,

into, Aug. 5-12,1863. Report of W. Dewees Roberta .... _••••.. 2IJ-31
CJrry, William L. Mentioned.... • . • . ••• . . .• •••• •••• •••• •••••• ••• • . . . . •. 218, 669
Curti., George. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• u •••••••••••• , 284, $
Curt1a, baac. Mentioned••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4!J6.498
Curtia, Sylvanua W.

Mentioned 219,288,294, T.lO
Report of Brilltoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863...... •••••• .••••• •••••• 286

Curti••, Charle. B. Ment.ioned ,.. •••••• 732
CushiDg, William B. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 77,7tl
Custer, George A.

Correspondence with Alfred Pleuonton••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••. : •••. 65';

Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 13,17,'18,99,112,118,121-125,127-130,224,
230,232, 237, 345, 374, 379-387, 391, 393-397, 656, 658, 671;, 686, 695, 802,~

Reports of
Brilltoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22,1863...... •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 389
Germanna Ford, Va. Skirmillh near, Nav. 18, 1863 ,_.. 665
Mine Run, Va., CampaifD, Nov. ~Deo. 2, 11.*)3 .••••••..•.••••••••. 811,812

Cutler, Frank M. Mentioned.... •••• •••• •••• •••• .••••• •••••••••• ••.• 359,365,367
Cutler,' Lyaander.

Mentioned .•••• , ••.•.••••••• , ,.. •.•. •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••. 217, 234, 667, 678,693
Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Deo. 2, 1863 ••••• •••••• •••• 689

CutalJaw, W. E. Mentioned.... . .• . ••. •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••. •.•••• 419
Cutts, A. S. Mentioned ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•.••. 403,822,896
Dabney, V. Mentioned.......... . ••• •••••• •••• •••• •• •••• .••••• •• •• •• •••••• 8tS
Daileyll, Edward. Mentioned... ••• •• •••• ••• • •• •••• •••• .••••• ••. • •••• .••••• 91~

Daily, W1lliam A. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••.••..•••• 367,370
Dale, B. T. Mentioned ••••.••••••••.•••••..••••••••••••• """ •••• •••• ...• 861
Dalton, Benry R. Mentioned 587,5813
Damon, George B. Mentioned ..•••••.. ""'" .• , ••......•. .••• ..•••. •••••• 561
Dana, Charles A. Correspondeuce with War Department, U. S. ... ••. .••••• 150
Dana, Edmund L. Mentioned " ••••• , .• 217, 232, 233, 6fi8

[,( IZ'( bVGOOgle
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Dance, W11Ua J.
Mentioned .••••••. •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• ••• ••••• •••• •••• •• •••• 403,621,622.622
Report of advance of Union forees to the line of the Rappahannock. Nov.

7-R,1863 .•••• , .••••. •••••• •••••••••• ••••••.•••.•••.........•.. 633
Daniel. John W. Mentioned •••••~ ••••••.••••••. ~ •••••.. 619.622.840,842,843.877
Daniel. Juniue.

Mentioned ..••••.•••••••• 399.412,632, 818.l:l37, 845, 871, 87&-878, 883. 887. 8.~, 893
Report of Mine Rnn, Va..Campaign,Nov.26-Dec.2.l863........ .••••. •••• rl79

Daniela, JabezJ: Mentioned.............................................. 2'Q
Daniela, Joaeph W .. Mentioned ..••••••••••••••••••••••••........•• ,. 503.507,519
Danka, John A..

Mentioned ...•••••••.. '" ••..••••••••••...•.•••••.....•.•• , •• , •..•••. 219,670
Report of Mine Run"Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2.1863....... •••••• .... 7~

Dare, Daniel. Mentioned...... . ••••• .•• ••• •••• ••.••. •.••. ..•••.•....•...• 298
Dare, George. Mentionecl•...••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••.•••• 222,673,978
Dauah, Samuel. Mentioned...... •••••• .•••••. •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 780
Dauchy, George It.

Mentioned ..••...••.••••...••.••• , ••••••••••••••••••.•••.••••• 221,566, 1i72, 791
Report of advance of Union forces to the line of the Rappahannock, Nov.

• 7-8.1863 ••••..••... :.. .••••• •••. •••• .••••. ..•••• ....•. .•.••... 571
Davant, P. E. Mentioned .•.•.•.•. ," •••••••••••••••••••. ~ •••.. """ . ~.... 844
Davenport. Henry It. Mentioned .•.••••••.••••••••.•••••.•• ,.. .••••• ...•.. 551
Davidaon. HUJiter. Mentioned ....•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..... ' 24
Davidaon, Nathaniel. Mentioned ••••••••••••••.••••..••••••••••• """"" 140
Daviea, Henry E., jr.

Mentioned .••• ""'•.•••••••••.•••••• 118,119.224.2:3.1,234,237,320.321,326,329,
332.345,374. 377,37~.380-384, 389.391.393-396,655,676,686,803,~12.~13

Reports of
Bristoe, Va., Campaign. Oct. 9-22, 1863 ••••••. •••••• •••••• •••••. .••••• :184
Germanna Ford. Va. Skirmish near, Nov. 18. 1863 •••••••••••.•••••.. _ G56
Mine Run. Va., Campaign. Nov. 26-Dec. 2,1863 ..••••••••.....•. :..... ~13

Rapidan River, Va.
Advance of Union forces from the Rappahannock to the. Sept. 13-

17,1863 .•••••.•..•..••.•••••••••.••.......••..•••••••....•.. 120,121
Reconnai8ll8llce across the. Sept. 21-23, 1863 •••••• .••••••••••• •.•• 141

Davia, Alexander M. Mentioned .•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 62. G3
Davia, Blwood. Mentioned ..••••..•••••••••••••'•••••••.••••••••••••• ,. •••• 2~

Davia, J effersoD.
Correspondenoo with War Department, C. B.•••••.•••••••• ,.. •••••• •••••• GlO
Mentioned ..•••..•••••.•••••. :, •.••••••••••••••..••••..••.•••• ".' 476.917.944

Davl_, J. Lucia. Mentioned .•••••••••.•••••.• "" ..•....••••.•..•...•.. 40'.l, tl'.Jl
Davie, JOlleph R. Mentioned .•••••••• ~ •••••• 400.413,426,428, 430-43:J, 435, 8Hi, 897
Davie, Milton S. Mentioned ...... •••••• •••••. ..•••. ..•.... •... .••. .... .... fi86
Davl_, Phineas S. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••.••••••••.••.••.•...•..•••.. 217,668
Davia, Thomas H.

Mentioned ...••..•.•••.•.••..••••..••••.••••••..••••••••••.• , ••• .... .••. ,295
Report of Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22,1863 ..•.••.•. ••......... .••. 297

Davia, Thomas Sturgill. Mentioned .••• ...••• ..••.. ...•.. ..•••. .••••• .••• 643,644
Davia, Walter S. Mentioned. ••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••• •.•. .••• •••. ..•• ... ••. 681
Davi_, William S.

Mentioned ..•.•••• , •.••••.•••••••• "'." ..•••....•.••••.••••••..••••.. 415.89:1
Report..of Brilltoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22,1863........................ 416

Davia, Yankee. Mentioned.................. ...••. ...• ....•••••••••• .••••• 65d
Day, Charle_ B. Mentioned •••••••••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••••• .••• ••••• 514
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Day, RobertJ. Mentioned .••••••••.•• - •••• - ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.... 415
Day, W1lliam H. Mentioned ••••••••• _,.-•• - •.•••••.•• - •••••••••••••..••.. tl65
Daylight, U. 8.8. Mentioned .•• - •..• _ •••.••• - .. - ••••.• __ •• •••••••• •••• 990,991
DeBlanc, Alcibiadea. Mentioned .••_- •.••••••• - •••.••• _" .•••••••••.•.. 398,817
De Forest, Jacob J. Mentioned ••.•. _- ••'•••••- .••••••••• -.. .••• 913
Dehan, Edward. Mentioned •.• -- ••••••.••.•.• '" •••••.••••••.•••••..••••.. 291
De Lacy, William. Mentioned •••••• _. ".'.' "" •..••••••••••••••••••••• 982,!l!j3
Delaware, U. S. 8. Mentioned .•••.••• _ •••• ~ ••••••••••••• - ••.••••••• '." •••• 5li1
Delaware Troop.. Mentioned.

Infantry-Regiments: bt, 219, 249, 293,~, 670,680; 2d, 218,248,254,
268,~71-275,669,679,715,71o,71a

De Lon, Harry. Mentioned •••• - ••••. --••• , •••••••• -... •••• •••••••• •••••••• 918
De Lon, Stephen. Mentioned .•• _••••__ ••••••••••••••••••••• _•• _••••••••••. 918
Delony, William G. Mentioned ••• , ••• -.-••••••••••••••••••• ,_,,_, •• _._. 401,illJ)
Dc§ment, WUllam F. Mentioned ••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,._. 403,821
Denioke, Ernat A. Reportll of '

Lewisburg, W. Va. Expeditions from Beverly and Charleeton against,
Nov. 1-17, 1!:l63.•••• _ .••••• _.•..••.••••••, ••• _..... •••• •••••••. SOl

Virginia and Tenn_ Railroad, V.. Raid on the, and demonstrations up
the 8henandoah Valley and from the Kanawha'VaJ.ley, Dec.~.
1863 .•••••••••••••• - ••••• _- •••• _••••••••••••••••••••• _._.. •••• 933

Denicke, 1IIart1D C. F. Mentioned •• - ••••••••••••.••••• ; •••••••••• _. 508-610,934
Denison, Andrew W. Mentioned .••_••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• _., , ••• 217,668
DelUlison, W1lliam N. Mentioned •••-- ••••••• , •••.•••,_. .•••.• •••••• 677
De Priest. E. E. Mentioned .•••••.••••••••- ••••••••••• __ ••••••• "' •• ' •••••• 8ffi
De RolI88t, W1lliam L. Mentioned •••• _••••••••••••••••••••••• "".' •••••• :199
Derrick, Clarence.

Mentioned •••• """ .•••••••••- ••.•• - ••••••••••••.• , __ a •••••••••••• 54,58, 1016
Report of Averell's raid in W8IIt Virginia, Aug. 6-31,1863...... •••••. .••• 59

De Trobriand, P. Regis. Mentioned .••••••• 220,310,312,313,557,561,566,576,671
Deverell, Joaeph. Mentioned .• ,- •• """ ..•••. '." ..•••• ...•.. ..•••• .•.... 299
DevereWl:, Arthur F. Mentioned .• , •••••• , .•••••••••.. " •••• 669,679,721,7:13, 7iG
DevereWl:, John H.

Corl'6llpondence with
Koontz,George S .•••••••• -.· •••• - •••••••••••••..• _•••..••.•••••••• 1[,9,185
Smith, William Prescott ••••••.• _••••.•••••..••..• _•..• 158, 159, 170, 171,IllI

Mentioned .....• , •••.•••••.•••••..••••••. e •••• ".e'· " •••• 148,159, 170,I90,2t7
Report of skirmish at Sangster's Station, Va., Dec. 17, 1863......... •••••• 9tl4

Devin, Tho.1D8.11 C. .
Corl't18pOnUenC6 with John Buford ••••••.•••..••••••.• _ ..•••• •••••••••••• 22
Mentioned .•.•.• 22,93,140,141,224,333,338,345,347-349,351,660,675,685,803,807
Reports of

Culpeper Conrt·House, Va. Affair near, Dec. 18, 1863.•• '" •••• •.• ••• :}8j

Leeaburg, Va. ExpeditlonB to, Aug. :lO-8ept. 2, 1863 •••••••• •••• •••. 94
Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863 .••••• 'e_ •••••• _...... 8U

Dewey, !lphraim H. Mentioned •••.•••.....•..•....•••••••••• '."" ••••.• 77
Deyerle, A. J. Mentioned ..•.•..•••.••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• ;... ••.••. 811l
Dickinson, A. C. Mentioned.••••.•••.••••. "_." ..•••• •••••• .••••••••.•••• 470
Dietz, Bernard. Mentioned ••••.•••••• , •••• -'" •••••• "".' .••••• '.e_.. .... 2'i1
Difley, Alexander. Mentioned .••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•. 160,1J38
Dillon, John. Mentioned ..••••••••••••••••••••.••• , .••••• ".'" •••••••••• 837,859
DUs, PeterE. Mentioned .•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '."" •••••••••• if>
Dimm, Henry S.

Mentioned .••••••.••.•••.•••••••••••••••.• " •.••••••••.•••••••• ~ '." •••• 216
Report of Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863 .•••••••••••••••••••••,. 174
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DiDsmore, Riohard. Mentioned ...•••..••..•....••••••••••••••..••••••••• ,. ' lU)
Distrlot of Columbia Troops. Mentioned.

Cavauy-Companie.: Orton's, 224. Regiments: 1st, 480, 494.
Dizon, W1l11am J. Mentioned ..•••••••••••.•.••..•••••••••••••••••••' •••••• 647
Doles, George.

Mentioned •••• 399,412, 617,632,633,818, &11,833,837,847,863,865,868,869,877, 87St
Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863.... .••••• •••••• l:ll:i4

Donahoe, Comelius. Mentioned.... •••• •••• . •• •••• •••••• ••••.• •• •••• •••••• 908
Donald, WUliBJD:It. Mentioned •••••••••••••..••••••••••••••• , ••••••• ~.. 403, &22
Donnell, --. Mentioned.. •• •••• •. •••• •••• •••••• •••• .••••• •••• •••••• •••• 976
Donnelly, James P. Mentioned •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•••• '" •••• •••• lOB
Douchy, George E. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,.. •••• 789
Dougherty, Alezander J.'Il.

Mentioned .•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••.•• '" •••••••••• 246,247
Report of Bristoe. Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863 .... •••••• •••••• •••• •••• 251

Dove, Benjamin IlIore. Mentioned.•..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 991,99"J
Dow, Edwin B. Mentioned •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• 676
DoWdell, W1l11am r. Mentioned •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••••• •••• •••••••• 203
DoWDle, Mark W.

Mentioned ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 218,669,723
Report of BriBtoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1l:l63 •••••• •••• •••• •••• .••••• 281

Downing, Obadiah J. Mentioned.... •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••••••••• 123,375,376, 38t:l
Down.. George.

Co~pondencewith
Arnett, William Wiley...... •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••••••••• •••• •••• 965
Jackson, Willilun L . •••• •••• •••• •. •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• 965

Mentioned .•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 539,952, 963
Draper, Alonzo G. Mentioned 910-913
Drew, WUliam O. Mentioned •• , •• , ••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• 98'l
Driver, W. R. Mentioned.•...••••••..••••..•• ,.. .. .••••••••• ••.. .••• •.•. 730
Droop IlIountaln, W. Va. Engagement at, Nov. 6, 1863. See Le!Mlb.rg, W.

Va. ExpedUiom from BtJfIerlg alia Claarluton agailllt, NOfJ. I-I?,
1863. Report, of

AmIlU, William Wiley. G1boooD, Tholll8ll. Oley, John H.
Averell, William W. JaeUon, William L. Patton, George II.
Bl-mg, WIlliam. Jonllll, SamueL Schoonmaker, Jamlll N.
Denlcke, EmIt A. Kelley, Bell.lamtn F. Scott, Aleunder.
Ecf.ola. John. McLanghlln, William. Tbomp80n, Johu K.
J'erguaoD, Hilton J. Moor, AngDlt1IlI. TbomptlOD, William P.

For casnalti6ll in Union Troops, see p. 603.
Duane, James C. Mentioned ..••••.•••••••••..•••..•••••.••••. 246,751,1008,1009
Dubois, Edward Ill. Mentioned...... .••••••••••• •••••• •••• •••••• .••••• •••• 295
Dudley, Charles P.

Mentioned ... '" ...•.•.•••••.•••••.••••••••••....••••••••••••• 223,602,603,674
Report of advance of Union forces to the line of the Rappahannock, Nov.

7-8, 1863 .. • . • • • • .••••• •••••• • • •• . • • • •• . • • • •• •• • • •• •••••• •••••• 603
Dd, Levi B.

Mentioned .•••••.••••..•• _........ .••••• •••• ..•••..••••••••••• •••••• •••• 6'70
Report of Mine Ron, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1l:l63 .•• ••• •••• •••••• 756

DutIl~, Alfred :If.
Correspondence wit.h William W. Averell .. ~... .••• .•.. .••• ...••• ••.• .••• 508
Mentioned...... .••••• 499-502,504-507,509,519,525,531,92:2,940.943,949,960,963
Reports of

BooneConrt.Hoo&e, w. Va. 8cootfrom Charleston to, Oct. 21-22,1863. 493
LewiBbnrK, W. Va. Expeditions frum Beverly and Charlelltoo against,

Nov. 1-17.1863 .•••••••• , •..•••••••.••• ,. ...•.. ..••.••••••• •.•• G!22
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Duffy, Bugh. Mentioned .••••••.••••.••••••.•••.••••• ~ .• _••.. •.••.. •••••.•. !l8l
Dutfy, James. Mentioned ••••....• , ••••. _•.•••••• _••••.••••••••• _•••••••• :lI18,669
Duffy, JameaN. Mentioned ..••••••••••••••••••••• _••.••••••••••••_....... 581
Duffy, Patrtok. Mentioned•.....•.•••••••••••••••••••••• _••••••••••••••• _.. l!ll9
Dulany, Daniel French. Mentioned •• _•••••••••••• _••.••••••••••••••••• _... 81
Dulany, R. B. Mentioned ...•••••••••••••••• _••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.• 401,~

Dunoan, Alender P. MenUoned •••••".' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••_. •••••• 365
Dunoan, R. P. Mentioned ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• _. 436,437
Duooan, Samuel A. Mentioned.... ••••• • . •• •••• •• • •• • •• • • •• •••• •• •• ••• ••• ~

Dungan Robert B.
Memioned ..•••..•.•••.••••••••••••.•.•.••••••••••••.••••••••••••• _••• 399,818
Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaip, Nov. ~Dec. 2,1863 "" •••••. •••••• 800

Dunkelberger, Isaao R. Mentioned .••.••.••••.. '.' """ ••• .•• ••• •••••••. 667
Dunn, AmbrOlle C. Mentioned ...••.••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••• _•• 39,55
Duoo, Columbus. Ment:oned...... •••••• •••••• •••••. .••••• .••••• •••••• •••• 8i38
Duooe, John P. Mentioned.••••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••• _•••••• 220,671
Durham, P.· Menhoned................ •••••••••••••••• .••••••.•••••••••••.• ~

Durland, Cce. Mentioned ••••••••• ' ••••.•••••••••••••••••••• _... •••••• •••• 224
Duryee, W. B. C. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _. •••••• l!79
Daahaoe, Nathan T. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••• _••••••••••••••••• 217,233,008
Duvall, RobertB. Meationed •••••••••••••••••••••• ; •.••• _••••••••.••••• l38,139
Dwight, Aurn-tua W. MllIltioned ••• _••• _•••••••••••••••• _•••••• _•. _•.• 223,674
Dwight, G. Lyman. Mentioned••••••••••_••••••_••••_. _••••••• __ ••••••• _.. 307
Dwight, John M. Mentioned .••••••••••• _... .••••• •••• •••• ••• ••• •••• •••.•• 603
Dwight, WaltoD. Mentioned ..••••••••.••••• """ .,._ " •••••• _••••••••• il7,66l:l
Eager, Charles B. Report of Mine Rnn,Va., Campa1gD, Nov. ~Dec.2,1863. 726
Eakle. B. P. Mentioned .•••••••••.••••••••••••• __ ••.••••••• _••••• _•••••• 645,949
Early, Jubal A.

A.8lIignment to command .•• J •• •••••••••••••• _••••••••••••••••••••••••_.. 6
Correepondence with

Arnett, William Wiley •••••••• _... •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 967
Ewell, Rlcbard 8...... ..•....... ...• ••.. ...•.. 619
Jack80n, William J•.••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••.•.•.••. 963,966.911;
Jones, Samuel ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.. 929
Lee, Robert E.... •.••.• ..•••• .•••.. .•..•. •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• ..•. 619

!lentioned ...•...•••...•.•••• 1.1,398,4G4,.05,.17,.18,491-423,610-613,6l6,61~

626, 627, 629, 63&, 813, 817, 823, 825-827, 836, 838-842, 844<, 845, 847, 876,87i,
tl85r889, 896, 922-926,929-931,938,939,944,945, 948,952, 962,963,965,971

Reportll of
Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov.26-Dec. !I, l~...... ..•••. •••••. .•.• 830
Rappahannock River, Va. Advance of Union forces to the line of tile,

Nov. 7-8, 1863 .• _•••..••••...••••.••.•••••..••••...••.• ~... •..• 618
Virginia and Tenn681166 Railroad, Va. Raid on the, and demonstra

tions up the Shenandoah Valley, and from the Kanawha Valley,
Dec.8-:l5, 1863" ,._.. 97lI

Early, R. D. Mentioned .•••••.•••••••••••••••..•••••••.•••••••••••.••••• 800,~

Early, William. Mentioned ..••••.••••••...•••.••••••..•••••.••••••••••_... a4
Eutero Shore of VirgiD1a. See Virginia, EMter" SMNI oj.
Eastville, Va. Capture of schooners near, Sept. 18-23, 1863. Report of Guerl

Ganllllvoort .•••••..••••.•••••_.. ••.• .••••• •••• .••••• .••••. •••• 136
Eutwlok, Stephen G. Mentioned ••••••••••••.••••••• ~ , ~

Eayre, Thomas W. Mentioned •••• .••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 331
BbrIght, Aaron W. Mentioned ••••••••••••.. "".' ••••••••_. •••••• •••••••• 6il
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70
71

Bol1ola, John.
Correspondence with

Chewning, A. J ...•.•.•••••••.•.••••....•.•.••••••••••........• ~.. .. 964
J ackllOn, William L •••••••••• •••• • •• • ••• •••••• •• •••• ••• • •• 954,956, 960, 962
Thompson, William P .• , •••• ..•••• •••. .••••• •••• ••• ••• .•••.. .••• .••• 962'

Mentioned ..•••• "" 600, SOl, 503, 504, 506,507, 511,517,525-528,033, 536-539,541,
644,545,548,921, 9'2'l, 924, 927, 9'29,1130, 940, 942-94G, 960-952,956-964,970

Reports of .
Lewisbnrg, W. Va. Expeditions from BeverlyaDel Charleston against,

Nov. 1-17, 1863...... •••••••••• •••• •••.•• •••••• .••••• .••••. •••• 528
Virginia and Tenn68lll8 Railroad, V... Raid on the, and demonstra-

tiona up the Shenandoah Valley and from the Kanawha Vall1ly,
Dec.~, 1863 . •••• •••••• ••••. •••••• •••• ••••.. •••••• •••• •••••• 948

Eokert, Thomu T. Mentioned .••••••••••••..••••••••••••••• ,. •••• •••• •••• 162
EdcUnge, P. C. Mentioned:"': •••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• """ ••••••••••• , .477
Eddins, Crockett. Mentioned .••••• •••••• •••••• •.••••. •••••• ..•• •••••. •••• 453
EdenlJurg, Va. Skinnish at, Nov. 16, 1863. See NetIJ Mllr"" Va. .&r.pedi

tiotI /roa CAarl4'8w-, W. VII., to _r, IltId ,tinn.Tau (161~) lit
Woodttock, Ederab"rg, ad MotHII JtJflbofI, Va., Nov. 15-18, 1863.

Edenton, N. C.
Expedition from Portsmouth, Va., to, and akirmiahee, Aug. 11-19, 1863.

Reports of .
Onderdonk, Benjamin F ••••••.•••••..•••.••...••••.•.•......•....•..
Stratton, Franklin A .••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.•••••.•••

Expedition to, Oct. 10-17,1863. See Blv/lktlo CitJ«1Id~,N. C. B:e
1'ed""* frOJrt, NINJ B_ to, Oot.lO-17,I863.

Edgar, George II.
Mentioned .••••• - •••••• •••• •••• •••• .•• •• 5:H)5, 62,63, 529, 632,533, 546, 963, 1016
Report of Averell'a raid in West Virginia, Ang.5-31, 1863 •••• ••.• •••• •••• 60

Edpll, Prederlok.
Mentioned ..••••.•••••.•••••••••••••.••••••••••.••.•••••.••••• 225,568,672,791
Report of advauce of Union forC68 to the line of the Rappahannock, Nov.

7-ti,I863 .•...••••• .••••••••••• •••••• •••••••••• .•••••••••..•••• 673
Edgerton, Praooill M. Mentioned.... •. ••• ••• •••• •••••• •••• .••••. •••••• .• • . 603
Edmanda, J. CUllhlng. Mentioned .••••• •••• •••• ••••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• 978
Edmiston, James. Mentioned ••.••..•••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••. _.. 956
Edmondson, James:lt. Mentioned... ••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• ••• •••• •••• SO, 399, 818
Edwarda, Albert M. Mentioned... • •••• •••••• •••• •• • •• • •• •••• ..... ••• ••• 60'1
Edwards, Clark S.

Mentioned _•.•••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••• "" .••••••••• 222,593,673
Report of advance of Union forceB to the line of the Rappahannock, Nov.

7-8,1863 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••..••••.•••••••••••• , 59-1
Edwards, David C. M"ntioned..••••.•.•••••.•••••.•••••.•••••.••••• 648,660,661
Edwards, Oliver. Mentioned.... •••• •••• •••••••••••••••••••. •..••••••••••. 674
Edwarda' Perry, Md. Skirmish at, Ang. 27, 1863. See PirgitMG. Caml,.,

. opet'lltiotu ilt, ..6..,. 27-&pt. 2, 1!l63. Beporl of WAite, p.92-
Egan, .tohn. Mentioned••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••• , ••••••••••••.••••• "" ~,677

Egan, Thomas W.
Mentioned. ••• •••••• ••• ••• •••••• ••• •• • •• • •• • .• •••• •••• • . •• 220, 681, 760-752, 71>5
Report of Mine Rnn, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2,1H63 .• _... .••. .••••• 758

Egan, WIlllam. Mentioned .•••••.•••••••••••••••.••••.•.••••..•••. "'."" 393
Elgenbrodt, Charles S. Mentioned .••••• •••• •••••. •••••• •••• .••• ••.. ..•••• 494
EIlrln, Jam811 A. Mentioned.... .••••. .••••. .••••• •••• •. •••••• .••••• . . 191
Elder, SamuelS. Mentioned ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.•••••.••• 97,225,381, 3l'l6
Elllott, John Thompson. Mentioned •••••••••• _..••••••••••.•••..•••...•• 479,916
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Bllis' Pord, Va. Skirmish at, Dec. 3,1863· .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••, ••
IJllia, Theodore G.

Mentioned .••.•••••••••••••••••..••••..•.•••••••••.••••••••••••••• 219,296,670
Report of Brlat.oe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22,1863 •••••••••••••••••••• ,... 296

Blisabeth, W. Va. Skirmish on Sandy River, near, Oct. 27,1863· •••• ,.. •••• 4
Blisabeth City and B4entoD, If. C. Expedition from New Berne *0, Oct.

10-17, 1863. Reports of
Kent, WilliamL •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 478
Peck, John J .••••• """ .•••••.••••..•••••. """ .••• •••••• •••••• .••••• 477

Blk lIoantain, near IIillaboroqb, W. Va. Skirmish on, Nov. 10, 1863.
See~, W. J"G. Bzpediliou frOJrt, 1hrHJrl, alief CilU'ln,,",
41"""', NOfi. 1-17, 1863. &pori 0/ Moor, p. 512.

Blk River, W. Va. Skirmish on, Aug. 27,1tl63. See 8tUtoR, EU; m-, _
GIMtIU~. W. Va. 81VaUAllI MAr, A"f/. ~28,~863.

Ellingwood, LymaD S. Mentioned ••••••••.••• _•• , •.••...••••. _. ••• •••••• 7i6
lUlmaker, Peter C.

Mentioned .•..••.•••••••••••••••..•••. 222,559,575,576,587-590,592, 674, 684, 796
Report of advance of Union foroee to the line of the Rappahannock, No".

7~,IBti3 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_.. •••••• •••••••••••• 596
Blmore, --. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...••••••••••••••••• ll6
Blmore, Schooner. Mentioned .•••••••.••••••• ,. •• ••• ••• •••••• ••• •••••••••• 77
Ely, John. Mentioned .•.•••.••••.•.• , •••..••••••••.•••••.•••.•••••••••, ilI3,674
Ely'. Pord, Va. Skirmish at Jenninge' Farm, near, Dec. 1, 1863* • •••• •••••• 6
Blsey, Arnold.

Correspondence with Powhatan R. p••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,. 25
Mentioned •••••••••••••••••. """ .•••.• •.•••• .••••• •••••••• •••••• ••••.• 8C
Report of army and naval reeonnaillllaDC6 on the Jamea River. Va., aDd

engagement (6th), Aug. 4-7,1863 ••••• , ..••••••••••.•••••••••• , 113
Bmaok, Georp 1lI. Mentioned .•••••.••••••..•••••••••••.•••••••••,....... 467
Emmet, [7] Captain. Mentioned..•••••••••••••••••.••••.••••• , •••••. •••••. 144
lJDs1neer Operatlona, Oct. la-Dec. 5, 1863. Reporte of Ira Spaulding.... !l99,

1002-1004,1007
BDDett, Wllllam '1'. Mentioned •••• " •••••• "'." •••• •• •••• •••• ••• • •••••• 864, 867
But, We1lfD&ton S. Mentioned••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• lil!2,673
Bot, WilliamS. Mentioned••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 941
1Irwtn, J. P. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. ""',' 61
Btberidge, Captain. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••• _•••••••• ,...... •••••• 916
BWI1:1a, Henry L. Mentioned ..••••••••••••••••••••• , " •••••• 223, 605, 606, 674, 68C
Bvana, Charles. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••.••••••.• __ •••••••••••••••••••• ~

Evans, Clement A. Mentioned•.••••••••••••••••••••• '" ••••••. ; •.•. 398, 817, 8M
Evans, Dudley. Mentioned 48,51
Evan.. G. W. Mentioned , •• _... •••• 882
Bvan., J.B. Mentioned _•••••••••• 837,B61,Bi2,~

Evan., S.B. Mentioned .••..••••.•••••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••••.•••••. 8!iO
Everett, Amb~L. Mentioned •••••••••• _•••••••••• __." •••• ,. •••••• •••• ll!:l9
Ewell, Richard S.

Correepondence with
Early, Jabal A .•••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••_••,.. •••• •••• •••••••• 619
Lee, Robert E ••••.•••••.••••• """" .•••••• ,_ ••• ,... .••••• .... •••• lill6

Mentioned ••••.•••.•••....•..•••. 1~14, 18,22,133,140,240,243,246,377.398,404,
405,410,412,417,429, .32,439,444.455,456,611,617,619,621, 6W, 634,"
696,739,747,813,817,823,825, w.!7, 830,~,851, 896,907, 939,101S

Report of advance of Union forces to the line of the Rappahannock, Nov.
7-8, 1863 .•••••...••..••••... , •••...•.... __ •. "" ••.•.•••• , •••. 6IB

--------- - - ---
• No clroumAlADtlall"eporta OD Ale.
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Ewins, Charles. Mentioned •••••••••• ". •••• •••••• ••• • •. ..• ••. ..•.•• ..• • . . . 222
Bwing, Chatham T. Mentioned ••••••••.••••••••••••••••...• 32,35,37,39,505,521
B:zl1De, L. R. Mentioned. •• ••• •••• •• . .• •••• ••• •• . •• •••• .••••. •• . •• . .. 632, 537, 539
Faggart, Paul JII. Mentioned.............. •.•• •..• ..•••. .••••• ....•. .••..• 415
Fairoh1ld, Robert. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••• ~ •• • ••• .••••• ..•••• .• .• .•.. . 57'l
Fairfax Court·Bouse, Va.

Capture and recapture of sutlers' wagons near, Aug. 6, 1863. Report of
Rufns King ....••••••.•••••.••..••••...•••••••• "'." .••• •••• . 66

Expedition So, Aug. 4, 1863" •••••••••• .••.•. .••••• •••••• .••••. •.•.•• .••• . 1
Skirmish at Coyle's Tavern, near, Aug. 24, 1863" .••. " •••••. . • • ••• •••• •••• 2

Fairlamb, George A.
Mentioned ....••••.•••••••••••.•••••.•.••............ , .••••• .••••. 218,269,669
Report of Mine Ruu, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863 •••••.•••••••••.. 713

Faith, Andrew. Mentioned~...........................•••• •••• .••• •••••• . 911
Fall8 Church, Va. Skirmish at, Aug. 16, 1863"" •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• ••• ••• 2
Falmouth, Va.
, Skirmish at, Nov. 4, 1863" •••• .••••• ••••••. •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••. 5 !

Skirmish near, Nov. 6, 1863" •••••• •••• ••••••• •••• •••• .••••• •••• •••• .••••• 6
Fanger, C. Jullua. Mentioned...... •••• •••••• •••• •••••. •••••• •••• •••• •••••• 753
Farabee, Harvey. Mentioned ..•••••••••••••••".. •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• ••.• 676
Faribault, George B. Mentioned ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 400,819
Farnham, Augulltua B. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 217,668
Farnum, J. Bgbert. \

Mentioned .••..••.••••.••• _ ••••••••••••••••• ; •.•• .••• •••• •••• •••• ••.• 220,671
Report of Mine Ron, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863... ••• •••.••• •••••• 771

Farrar, JUdaoD S. .
Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••. 669,700
Report of Mine Run, Va.,Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2; 1863...... •••••• .••••• 700·

Farrell, TholDlUl. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••• , •••• •••••• •••• •••• 307
Farwell, Henry C. Mentioned ••••••• ••• ••• ••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• ••• ••. 598
Fauitt, John B. Mentioned. ••• ••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• ••.• 311
Fauber, J. H. Mentioned •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• , ••• ••• ••. •••• •••••• 853
Fawn, Steamer. Mentioned...... • •• • •• • ••• •• • ••. •• • • ••• • •• • • •• .• •• •• ••• ••• 4B3
Fayettevll1e, Va. Skirmish at, Oct. 23,186.1" . .•.. .••••• ..•• •••. .••••. .••••• 4
Fayettevflle, W. Va. Soout from, Sept.U-13, 1863. See Calllp Piatt (Fayet.

lIme), W. Va. 8coutjrOM, &pt. 11-13, 1863.
Feamater, J. A. Mentioned ••••.•••••••••••.•..••.•.••• , •.•••••.•••...•••••. 545
Fearing, Iaaiah. Mentioned ...•••••••..••...••. ~. ..••.. •••••• ..••.. . •.••.. 917
Felton, Samuel JII. Correspondence with War Department, U. S ..•.••.•.• 146,152
Ferebee, D. D. Mentioned .••••...•...•••..•.•.••••..••.......•..••.• 441.460, 8"..!O
FergullOD, J. D. Mentioned ••••••.....•..•..•••••••••••.•••..•••••..•••.••.. 464

For oorrespondence as A. A. G., see FitzNugk r...
Ferg1UOD, llIflton J.

Mentioned ••••••••.• , '.' ...•••••.•••••••. , •..• •••. .••••. •••• •••••. 528, 530,539
Report of expeditions from Beverly and Charleston agaiDBt Lewisburg, W.

Va., Nov. 1-17, 1863.... •.•• ••••.. ..•••. .••••• ..•••. •••• •••• •••. 544
Femeyhough, George II. Mentioued .•••••.•••••..••••.••••• ••••r .... .... 75
FIeld, Edward. Mentioned............ •••••• •••••• ••.• •••••• •••••• •••••. 676,815
Finney, R. B. Mentioned •••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••. •••• •••• •••• 434
F1nn1cum, lIark. Mentioned.. • ••• •••••• •• ••• ••• •• • ••• •••••• •••••• ••• • •• 217, 667
FIsh, John D. Mentioned " •• " •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 686, ;'90, 593
PIah, JOHph lII. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.• , '" ..•... 979,981
F1aher, Charles Y. Mentioned. •••• •••• •••• ••••.. .••.•. •••••. ..• ••• ••...... 563
F1aher, George. Mentioned...... •••••• . .•••• ••••.. ••.•.. .••• .••••• .••• •••• 474

• No aIrollDl8tallUai. reporte ou 1lle.
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Flaber, John M. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• . •... 474
FlUer. '1'homaa H. Mentioned .•••••••••-. •••• •••• •••••• .••••• •••• •••• ••.. 3:11
Fiaber'all1l1, Va. Skirmiah at, Sept. 21. l~.. •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 3
Flte. John A. MlWltioncd .•.• """ •..•••••...•••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 400,819
F1~ 1_3. ail ._•••• __ --.. •••• 107

1'Itsprald, John P. Report of Mine Ron. V eu.,aip.liGv. 26-Dec. ~
1863 .•••••.••••••••••••••.• __ •••••••••••••• , ••••••••••_........ 8i8

Fltsbuah. Charles L. Mentioned •••...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 225.674
Fltsbuah, Robert H. Men.ioned.••••••••_•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 225,67li
Fleetwood, Va. See Br4ftllr BC4Hota, Va.
Flema, John. Mentioned ••••••••.••••..••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••: •••••• 136
Flood, Hugh C.

Correepondence with Iliohael Corcoran ••.••••••••••••••• "" _. •••• .••.•• ge!

Mentioned """ ..•••. .••••• .•••••.••• .••••••••• •••• •••••• .••••••. ~

PIora Temple, Steamer. Mentioned ••.••••••• "" ..•••• •••• .••••• •••• 206,910,91.3
Plorl4a, U.s.s. lileaa-l ..••••._ .•••_•.•._........... 7lj

P1adda 'rrooJl-. Mentioned.
Infantry-Regiments: 2d, 5th, 8th, 400. 412, 819.

PIoyd, H. M. Mentioned .•••••••••••. ,.... •••• .••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• llR
PIoyd, J. C. Montioned................................ ••••••••••••••••••.• 'IV
PIuuer, Charlea W. Mentioned .•••.••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••.••••• 551.912
Polaom. Robert W. Mentioned .•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 401,~

Polwell. Willlam W. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••..••••• 1001.1004 1007 1000
Fontaine, J. B. Mentioned .•. : ••.••• ,. "" .•••••..••.•.•..•••. _•••..... ~. 453,901
Porbea, Captain. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• "" .•••• , •.•... 174
Pard, Captain. Mentioned _•• '" ••••.• •••• .•••••..• •••• .••••• •••••• •••• ••.. 761
l'ord, Edward L.

Correspondence with David B. Birney ••••••••••••.•••• """ .••••• .•••.• 752
Mentioned .•••••.•••••••••• - .,.... •.•••. .••••. • •••••.••..•••.••••. , •.•• 752

For oorreepondence as A. A. G., _ Da",/! B. Bi~.
Pard, J. B. Mentioned....••..•...••••.•• - •...•.•••..•....•.•• _•••••••••• 160.188
Pord'a JII1ll. near New Berne, N. C. Mair at, Oct. 30, 1863. .

Communication from John J. Peck ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• "" 496
Congratqlatory Ordel'll. Peck.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _• •• • ••• 496
Report oC John J. Peck...... •••••• ••••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• 49:i

Poreman, Edwin:lt. Mentioned •••••••••••• "" •••••••••.••••. '" • •• . . . . . . i1l3
Forney, Wllllam H. Mentioned ..••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••..•••• 4OO,l'i19
Porno, Henry. Mentioned .•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••..•••• ~,817

Porater, Robert H. Mentioned .••••••••••••.••••••.•••••••••••••• ~ •••••. 713, 714
Forayth, Charle..

Montioned ..•••..•••••........••••••••.•.••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••. 399.818
Report of Mine Rnn, Va.• Campaign. Nov. 26-Dec. 2.1863.. .•••••..•• ••••.. 8'18

Poater, BenjlUDiD B. For oorrespondence &II A. A. G., _ Job J. Pee".
Poater. George P. Mentioned •••••••••••••••• '" ••.•.•.••••.••••••••• _.: 223,674
Poater,JameaIredell. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••••••••. 8i9
Poater, John G.

COITellpondence with
Barnes, Jamee " •••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••.•... """ •••• •••• .•.. 144
Getty, George W •••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ,... •••• •••••••••••••• 143

Mentioned •••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••..• _ .••••• ••.• .. 8,196,409, 48i
Reports of

Hebe, Blockade-runner. Capture 0(, by U. 8. Navy. A.ng. 23,1863. .... 77
Jamee River, Va. Anny and naval reflonnaieaanoe on the, and engage-

ment (6th). Aug. 4-7. 1863 .••.•••••••.••••••.••••• _..... .••. ...• ll:I
Matthews Connty, Va. K't[tf'llition from 10"1;;to",n to, Oct. 4-!l, 1~. 2Q:i
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Follter, John G.-Continued.

Resumes command of 18th Army Corps ..••••..•••••••••••••••• '." .••••• 2
8upeneded ill command of Department of Virginia and North Carolina .. 5

Foster, William 1'f. Mentionoo .• • • •. •••••• •••• • • •• •.•••• •••••• •• • • .• 56:.!, 671, 7/tJ
Fowler, Edward B.

Mentioned .•••••.••••••••••••••••••..•••..••••••••••••.•••••.•.••• 217,667,001
Report of Mine Run. Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec.2, 1863 .••••• .••••• •••• 691

Fowler, Thomaa M. Mentioned ••••.•••.••••..•••••.••••. " ••••. ••• ••• •••• 473
Fox, JamesA. Mentioned ...••.•.••••.••••....••••••••••.••••••••••• 563,686,782
Pox's Ford, Va. Skirmish at, Oct. 13,186;1. Bee Brillloe, Va., C«mPGifa, 0r1t.

9-2"2, 1863. Report. oj
Birney, DavidB. Lee. FIt-hugh. Oweo. no-n.

Fay, Chrlatopher D. Mentioned...... .•••••••.• •••••• ••••••. •••• ••.•• ••••• 910
Foy, Jim. Mentioned •••• •••••• ••• ••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••••• •••. .•• ••• •••••• 98lI
Frank, Paul.

Mentioned .•.•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 218,245,248,255,268
Report of Bristoe, Va.• Campai~n, Oct. 9-22, 1863.•.••••••••• " ••• ' .••••• 265

l"ranklin, Josiah P. Mentioned.......... .••••. .••••• •••••• .•.• .••••• •••••• 298
Pranklin, W. Va. Dll8truotion of saltpeter.works near, Aug. 19,1863. Bee

Weill VwginiCI. A._ell'. raid ia, A..,. 5-31, 1863. RqorloJ A."e
ren, p. 33.

Fraaer, James L. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
l"nuer, John.

Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 218,669,700
Reports of

Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863...... .••••• •••••• ••• • •• •• • •• • 261
Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Deo. 2,1863...... •••••• •••••• •••• 704

Frailer, John C. Mentioned ..•••• .•.•.• •••••• .••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 402
Fraser, PbiJip P. Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Deo. 2, 1863. 853
Frazier. W. W., Steamer. Mentioned ••••.••••..••••••••••••••..••••••.•• 912,990
Frederiok County, W. Va. Scout in. Bee Hampe1&ire, Hard!l, Fredn-Ick. and

81&e11alldo~Conliel. 800., ia, aad datrllOlW3 oj Col.mllia" IrOfi'
Work.!, W.' Va., IHc.'1-11, 186;1.

Free Bridge, :If. O. Skirmish near, Dec. 16, 1863. Reports of
Barton. Seth M ••••.• , •• , •••• .•.••... .•.• .••••• •..•. •.••••. .•••• •••• •••• 981
Clarkson, Floyd .•••..••••••••••.•••••••.••••..••• " . •• ••• .. • ••. •••• •••• 979

l"r4imont, John C. Mentioned...... ••• ••• •••••• •••• .••. •• •••••• •••••• •••••• 643
Frenoh, David A. Men tioned ., ••••••••••.• , ••.••••••••••.•••.• '" • •••• .•.• 27
Frenoh, Frank S. Mentioned .•••••.•••••.••••..•••••..•.••.••••• 219,245, 3();). 677
Frenoh, John S. Mentioned .••••• •••••• .••••• .••• •••• ••••••.•..•.. •••• •••• 660
l"reDoh, William H. '

Congratulatory Orders. Advance of Union forces to the line of the Rap·
pahannock. Nov. 7-8. 1863 •.•• •••••• • .••••• ...••. .••. .••.•. •••• 558

Correspondence with
Meade, George G ••••••••••••••••• 199,322, 324-326, 737-739, 7.H, 742, 746, 747
Prince, Heury .•••••.••••• ' •••••.••••••••••••• 322, :fl4-327, 737, 739, 744, 745
Warren, Gouverneur K .•••••••••••••••• '" ., • ••• .••••• .••••• •••• •. • • 364

Mentioned ••••.•••••.•••••.•••.•••••.•••• , ••••••...••.• 7.10, 1l.1:~20.219.'2:~.
22B,231,236-23B,241,244,253,262.~1,310-312,31o.318.~.~17.~~.

337-341,346,365,356,364,381,384,426.428,4.10,440,506-508,573.516,&84,
670,877,680,6&6,693-69;',697,099,718,727,735,739,741-743.745-751,709,
761-765,775-778, 790-79'J, 794, 796,798, 801,805,807,825,833,849, 1001
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French, WWlam B.-Continued.
ReporUI of

Mine Ron, Va., CampailtD, Nov. ~Detl. 2, 1863.••••••••••••••. 736,736,741
Rappahannock River, Va. AdVaDOO of Union foroee to the liDe of the,

No". 7-8, 1863..••••••.•••••.••••.•• - ••....••••.••••••••••••• 566,566
FreDch, Wm.or B. Meotioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••_••••••• 223,674
Freudenbers, Charlea G.

Ment.ioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-._••••••••••••••• lI18,6ll9
Reportaof

Briat.oe, Va., Campaign, Oct.. 9-22, 1863••••••••••••••••• _.. •••••• •••• ili7
Mine Run, Va., CampaiKn, Nov. ~Dee. 2, )863 •• _••••••• _... •••• •••• 711

Frey, Edwin. Mentioned _•••• , .•••..•••.. _••••••••••••••.•. _. _•.• ~ •• _. •••• 512
Prlabee,,John R. Mentioned .•.•••.•• _..•••••.••••••••••.•••• _••• _•• _.. •••. 514
Fry, B. D. Mentioned •••••••••..••• - .•••.•••••.••••.•.•• _••••••••••••••• 400,819
Fry, C. W. Mentioned .••.......•....•..... - .•.•••••••••.•••••..••••• 403,423,tl21
Frying Pan Church, near Pohiok Church, Va. Skirmlsb at, Oct. 17, 1l:l63.

See B""Ioe, Ya., e.tRpaip, Oc,. 9-~ Itl63. lltpfwtIJ of at.art, p.
450; Yo••g, p. 459.

raser, Frederick. Ment.ioned ••••••••••••••••...•••••••.•••••• -. •••• •••••• m
I'uller, Georp.

Mentioned •••••• ,... .••• •••••••••• . .•••....••••.•••- ••••• - •• 588,589,596,674
Keport of advance of Union foreell to t.he line oft.he Rappahannock, Nov.

7-8, 1863 ..•••••••••••..• _•• , ••••..•..•••• _•••••• _•.•• _••.•••_. li/I8
I'uller, WWiam D. Report of adv&llce of Union forcee from the Rappahan·

nock to t.he Rapidan River, Va., Sept. 13-17, 1863 •••• ".'" •••• 130
Pnnk, John B. S.

Ment.loned.•••••••: •••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~••.•••••. 399,818
Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. la6-Doo. 2,1863 ••••••• "" •••••• 8i2

Funsten, Oliver R.
Ment.ioned .••••••••••••••••••• """ •••• ••.••• •••• 401,4~, 444-C50, 460, BlIO
Report oCBrilltoft, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-W, 1863.... •••• ••••• •••• •••• •••• 456

Furlons, Ruel W. Mentioned •••...••••••••••••••.•••••••.•• "" ._•• 560,596,600
Cklnes' Crou-Roada, Va. BkirmiBh at, Oct. 12,1863. See BrVIoe, Y.., e-

paip, ~. 9-22, 1863. &1por' 0/ Gregg, p. 366.
Cklnen1l1e, Va. 8kirmiabea at.

Oct. 14, 1863. Bee B""Ioe, Va., ea_paig_, 001.9-22, 1863. &porl oJ KtI-
patriek, p. 376. \,

Oct. 19, 1863. See B,;,Ioe, Ya., C_paiga, 001. 9-22, 1~. .BeporIB 0/
Coster. George A. Sawyer, Edward B. 8Uian,;r. B. B.
XUpatrlok, JocUcm.

Gallaway, Thomas S. MenUoned ••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••• 4OI,IIiO
Ganaevoort, Guen.

Ment.loned •••••••••••• , ••••••••• "" •••• """ •••••••••••••••••••• """ 23
Report of capt.ure of achOOllel'll near Eaatville, Va., Bept. 18-23, 1863...... 138

Garber, AaherW. Mentioned ••••••••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 403,821
Garden, Bugh R. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• ~~
Gardner, David. Ment.loned .•••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••.•••••••••••• 224,0.5,9'37
Gardner, R. D. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••.•••.• 399,818
Gardner, WUliam L. Mentioned ••••••••••••..•..••.••••••••..•••••••..•. : 37,41
Garfield, James A. "For correapondence IUl Cbief of Staff, Bee Willimll S.

Ro,_a",.
Garnett, J. J. Mentioned •••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 403,~.~

....
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Garrard, Kenner.
Mentioned .•.••.•••••••••••• ••••• f •••••••••••• 221,576, li77, 579, 580, 582, 672, 683
Report of advance of Union forces to the line of the Rappahannock, Nov.

7-t1, 186:L•••.•.•..•..•...•• , ..•••...•••..•.• :. •••••. .••••. •... 577
Garrett, J. L. Mentioneti •••••• """ •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• ••••••. •••••• 26
Garrett, John W. '

Corresponuence with
Cole, Lew is M .•••••••••.....•••••...•••••••..••••••••.•••••...••... 19:J
Hooker, JOll6ph .• ,... •••• .•• ••• . ••••• •••••• .•••.• •••• •••••••••• . ••• . 1~

MoCallom, Daniel C -.••• , .•••••.•••••••••••\ ...••..••••••.••..•.•.. ~ lat!
War Department, U. S .•••••.•••••..•••••• 146,152,171,187,188, l00-19".!, 195

Mentione,l. •...•••••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 160-163,17:3,174,176
Garrett, Thoma M.

Mentioned .•••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.• 399,416,463,464,818
Reports of

Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oot. 9-22,1863 .••• .•••••.•.•.. ....••.•.••••• 414
Robertson's River, Va. Capture of Union pickets on, Oct. I, 1863.... :lOS

Garvin, John S. Report oiMine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2,11363... 892
Gaakina, Thoma. Mentioned .•••••.•••••.•••••...•.. _., "'. 917
Gates, Churoh E. Mentioned .••••. "'." ••••••.•••••...••...•........ :.... 60:1
Gates, R.A. Mentioned .... , .••..••••.•••.•.. ~... ....•• .••••• .... .... ..... 8U8
Gatewood's, W. Va. Skirmish at, Dec. 12, 1ll63. See Virginia and 1'enne8868

Railroad, Va. Raid on, lito., DtJC. 8-25, 1863. Report of .Averell,
p.927.

Gay, George V. Mentioned _.••••.•••••••••••..•••••••• ,. .••••• ••• .... .•• ••• 957
General Jesup, Steamer. Mentioned .••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••. .••.••. 206
Georgia. Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, Light-Battalions: Sumter (Batteries), A, 403,822; B, 403,8-22;
C, 403,822. Batteries: Mllledge's, 403,8211 Pulaski, 40'l, 822; Troup,
402,822.

Cavalry-Regiments: 62d, 980,981. .
Infantry-Battalions: 2d, 400,819. Regiments: 3d, 400, l:!19; 4th, 399,412,

818,837,885,886; 12th, 399,412,818, 8:J5, 837, 885,886; 13th, :J98, 817, i'l44 j
14th, 401,617,820; 211Jt,399,412,617, 8I8,H85; 22d,4oo,lH9j 26th,:l98,
817,841,844; 31st, 398,817,844; 35th,401,820; 38th, 398,H17, B:l6,l:!41,
l:l44; 44th, 399, 617,818, t:l85, tl86; 45th, 401, 820; 48th, 400. 819 j 49th,
401,820; 60th, 39l:l, 817, 836, 841, 844; 61st, S9ll, 817, ~6,841, 844.l'l45.

Miacellaneoua-Cobb'a Legion, 401, 413, 820, 907; Phillips Legion, 401,
413.820,907,

Gerard, John C. Mentioned •••••• .••••••••••• ••••• .•••.• .••••• .•.. .••. .... 994
QermaDDa Pord, Va.

SkirmiBh at, Oct. 10, 1863. See Bmto", Va., CaMpaign, Oct. 9-~ 1863.
&ports of.

Bulord, JohD. Lee. J'itshugh. Lomax, Lunaford L.

Skirmish near, Nov. 18, 1863. Report.ll of
Custer, George A..................................................... 655
Davies, Henry E., Jr .~•••••••:.... •••••• ••.••• .••••• •••• •••••• •.•••• 656

~town,V ••
A.1fair near, Dec. 24, 1863. Report ofCharlea M. Alexander •••• •••••• ••••. 990
.A1fail'8 at

Nov. 16, 1863. Reports of
Corcoran, Michael............ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• .••• 652
.LowelJ, CllILrlell R., jr ..•....••.••••.•.•••..••••••• _. •••••. ••.•.. 652

Dec. I:}, 1863. Report of Charles R. Lowe)], j~ .••••••••••••• , •• , .• "" 977
68 B. B.-VOL xxrx, PT I
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P.,e..
Getty, Georp W. Correspondence with John G. Foeter •••••••••• """ •••• 143
Glbbe, Alfred.

Mentioned :... •••. .••••• .••••• .••••• •••••. 224
Reports of

Centreville ADd Warrenton, Va. 8kirmialt between, Sept.22, 1863.... 145
Mine Rnn, Va., Campaign, No~. 26-Dec.2, 1863 ..•••. .••••• •••••• .•.• 805

Gibbs, !'rank C. Mentioned 222,6i3
Gibean, Bustace. Mentioned •••••••• , ••• •••••• . •••••• •• • •• • • •• ••• •••. 'l1
Glbaon, J. Catlett. Mentioned.. • •••• •••••• ••• •.. .••••• •••••• •••••• ••• ••. 39t!, 817
Glbean, JohD A. Mentioned " • •• ••• ••• •.•• .. 545
Gibaon, Thomu.

Mentioned .•••••...•••.•••.••••• 33-35,482,500,505.506,648,649,924,9.26, 93:l, m
Report of expe<iitiona from Beverly and Charluston agaill8t Lewialmrg, W.

Va., Nov. 1-17, 1863 . •••••••. ••••.••••. .••••• •••• •••• .•• ••• .•.• ~

Glbean, wUUam. Mentiuned _. 400,819
Gilbreth, Samuel G. Mentioned , .• _. ~

GUchriat, Alezander. Mentioned 653,6:>4
Gllky-an, Stephen R. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••.• ""'" •••.•••• , 3!6,:l3O
Gilleaple, Georse L. Mentioned •••••• ••••••.... ••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• ..•• 1:tl
Gillette, ofoaeph B. Mentioned. ••••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••. .... 474
G1ll1s, Jam"a. Mentioned ..••••••••••••••••••••••: .••••••••••••••• 139,~,2l)l
Gillock, Reuben L. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••.••••• .••••• •••• .••••.•• 90'!
Gilmartin, James. Mentioned "" _. •••• .•.. r.ti

Gilmer, John A.,jr. Mentioned ..••••••••••••••••••••• _.••••••••••..•.••. 401,8:!O
Gilmor, Bany W. Mentioned ..••••.•••••••••••••••••. .'•• _•• '0" 197,211.643,937
Gleaaon,Danlel a. L. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••• •••• •••• •••••••••••• 117
Glenville, W. Va. 8kirmillhea near.

Ang.2l, 1863. Extract from" Record of Events" of Wiikin80n's brigade. 75
Aug. 27, 1863. Bee S_Cloa, E~ Ri_, GfId Glc"",ilu, W. Va... 8~

llll4r, .d_g. 26-28, 1863.
Godfrey, r, JII. Mentioned...... •••••• •••• •••••• .••••• •••• •••••• ••• ••• •... 91~

Godwin, A.rohlbald C. Mentioned...... •••••• •••••• 398,612, 621-024,~,817
Golden Rod, Schooner. Mentioned...... •••• .•••• •••• •••••. .••••• •••• •••••. 7i
Goode, Robert W. Mentioned........ •••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• ••• ••• •••. 453
Goodman, Thoma-. Mentioned .•••••••••••.•••.•• _••••••••••• _.. •••••• .... 2:!S
Gordon, B. C. Mentioned.... •• •••• •• ....... • •••••• •••• •••••• •• • ••• •••• .. 55, f.:l:!
Gordon, Georp A. Mentioned •••••••••• ; 2tI,67:,
Gordon, James B.

Mentioned ..••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••..• """ ••••.••••••••••••• 414,43!J-
441, 443, 444, 446-452, 454, 455, 458, 462, 4€6, 467, 820, 898, 900-902, !106, 907

Reporte of
Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863 """ •••• •• •••• •••••• •••• •••• 460
Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Deo.2, 1863.... .••••• •••• 1m

Gordon, John B.
Mentioned ..•••..•..• 398,621,622,624,695,817,830,831,834, 836, 838--842,871.~
Report of Mine Ron, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dcu. 2, 1863 e............... 813

Gordon, Jonathan W. Mentioned .••..• e' •••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••• 221, 6i'l
Grace, Charles. Mentioned , •••••••••••••••.•.. 878,;g;
Grady, wUUam G. Mentioned _. •••. .••••. 46'!
Grafton, W. Va., Railroad Agent at. COlT6llpOndeD06 with William Pree-

cott Smi th _.••••. .•.• ..•. ••.• •••• _•••••• _ _.. _ 1~

Graham. --, MentloneJ "_' , 936
Graham, Archiball1. Mentioned '."" .••••..•••.• '0" _'.e" 403, 6~1, 622.~.1it2

Graham, George W. Mentioned _• e _ _ _ _ 495,496.661, gg;
Grah~ JameaL. Meutioned _••• '_ •• '."_'.. ••••.••• 2U



Graham, Joseph. Mentioned.... •••••• •••• •••••• •. •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• 404, tl22
Graham, Michael. Mentione4........ .• .••• .••• •••••• •. ••.• •••••• •••••• . .. 710
praham, William M. Mentioned .•••.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.•.• 225,O'17,I'i05
Granbery, Joseph G. Mentioned .••• •••• •••••. .••••••. .•.. •••• .••••....... 71
Grandy, Charles R. Mentioned ..••••••••••...••• ' ••••..•••••.•••••.•.... 403,82'..l
Grandy, Cyrus W. Mentioned .•••..••••••••••••.••••.••••••.••••••••... 481,9l6
Grandy, J. J. Mentioned ..•.•• ~ •••••.•.•••.•.••••••••.••.•••••••••...• "'r !H7
Granger, Eldward G. Mentioned.... •••• .•••. •••••. .••••• .•.•.. .••••. ..••.. 39'2
Granger, Henry H. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••.•••' 572
Granger, Moae. M. Mentioned...... ••• ••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• .••••. .•••.• 782
Grant, EIben. Mentioned.... •••• ••• ••• •••••• •••••• ...• .• .••. ..•••. .... .•.• 396
Grant, Lewi. A. Mentioned .:.•••••••••••••.••••••••..•.••• 22'J, 559, 60:i, 014, 796
Grant, U. 8. Mentioned ••••.••••.••••.••••••••••••.•••••.•.•••••.... 179,l&l,I!l9
Grattan, Char1e.. Mentioned....... ••. .•.• •••• .••••• .•••••.. .•.. 901
Graves, Charlea C. Report of expedition from Washington to Chicoa Creek,

N. C., Dec. 17,1863...... •••• ..•••• •••• •••• ...• .••• .••••. 904
Gray, George.

Mentioned .•••••.•••••••••••.•.•••••••••.•••..••••...••...••••.... 119,127,128
'Report of advance of Union forces from the Rappahannock to the Rapi.

dan RIver, Va., Sept. 13-17, 1863 ..•••• ••.• .••• .••• .••• ..•. .... 125
Gray, G. T. Mentioned 'i..' .•• '" .••... .•.••• ...•.. .•.••. .•. .•• ••• ••. ....•. 486
Gray, William W. MentIOned.... .••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••. •••• BOB
Great Bridge, Va.

Expedition from. See IlIdiantQum, N. C. Expedition from Great Bridge, Va.,
to, Sept. 15-19, 1863.

Scont from. Bee IlldiantolOll, N. C. Scout from. Great Bridge, Va., to, Oot.
13,1!l63.

Green, Charles A. Mentioned. •. • ••• •••• •• •• .••••• •••• •. •• •••• •••• .•. • •••• 403
Green, F. M. MentioJ].ed .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••...••. 400,819
Green, J. A. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• ~ •.••• '" .••••• 474
Green, J. C. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••• 943,945,946,948
Green, John 8hao.

Mentioned.... •••• ••• ••• .••••• ••.•.• .•.• . .••••. .••• •••• •••• •••• •••• • .•.• ~1

Report of Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9--22,186.1.... •••• •••• •••• .••• ••.• 4fl7
Green, Joseph A. Mentioned .•.••.\... •••. .... ...• .•.••. •••••. .••• .•••.... 367
Greenawalt, J~cobW. Ment,ioned .••••••. """ •••. •••. •••• .••• .••••. ...• 671
Greenbrier Bridge, W. Va. Skirmish at, Sept. 24, 1863. Report of William

W. Averell ~ •.••. .••• •.•• ..•. .••. ...•.. ..•••. .••. 146
Greenbrier River, W. Va. Skirmish at. See Lewi8burgaftd Greenbri6rRiver,

W. Va. SkirllliB1l611 at, lJe(). 12, 1863.
Greene, James D. Mentioned .•••.•••••••••.••.•••••••••.•••.• "" .••••• 221,672
Greenfield, Andrew J. Mentioned •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••. .••••. •••• •••• 648,649
Greenv1lle, N. C. Skirmishes near.

Nov. 25, 1863.
Congratolatory Orders. Peck...... • ••• . •••• •••• •• •••• •••• •• • ••• •••• 661
Report of John J. Peck...... •••••• •••••• ••.• •••••• •••• •••• 661

Dec. 30, 1863.
Congratolatory Orders. Peck.••••.••••••.••• "•.••• , •••••• '" ••••.•• 995
Extract from Raleigh State Journal...... •••• ••••. . .••••. ••.••• ••.. . 996
Reports of John J. Peck •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •• •• . • •• ••.. 995, 996

Gregg, David Melli.
Corre8pOndOnC8 with

Gre~g, J. Irvin ..•••. .••• .••••• .••••. ..••••...•.•. .••••• .••••• ..•... 371
Heslop, Freel. William.... ..•••• ••••..•.•...••••••••••....•..•...... 371
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65lI
367
'13i

Ckeg, David JllcII;-Continued.
Col1'tl8ponden06 with

Meade, George G lIl3,360
Pleuonton, Alfred ...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••. ".'. ••.. :164

Mentioned .••••• ••••• •••••••••••.••••• , ••.•.•••.• 10, 11.13,15,17,111-113.122,
133,224,225,231,236.238-243.254,256,207,311,326,343,345,3-&7,350,300,
359,360, :164, 370, 372, 373, 380,381, 386,552.084,660,675,676, 680, ~!17.
765, 766, 769, 770, 778, 785, 786, 794, tlO2, 803, 8054:lO7 ,899, 903-906, 9'13, 1018

Reporteo!
Bri8toe, Va., Campai~,Oct. 9-22, 1863.••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 354-:rl6
Carter's Rnn, Va. Skirmish at, Sept. 6, 1~..••••• •••••• ••• ••• •••••. ]Jl3
Mine ROD, Va., Campaign, Nov.~Dec.2.l~ .•.•••.••••• "'." ••••. llO6
Maddy Rna, Va. Skirmish at, Ang. 5,1863 •• - •...• -... ••• •••.... .•.. W
Thoroughfare Gap, Va. Expedition from Bealeton toward, Nov. 21,

1863 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _••••••••••••••••••••••••
Gl'eU, lIenry H. Mentioned•••••••••••••.••••••. - .
Gress. James E. Mentioned .•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• """ "."
Gresg,J·Irv1n.

Correepondenoe with David MoM. Gregg .••••••• _•••.••••••• '." .••• •••• 371
Mentioned •••• 224,240,345.356-359,361,364,367,368,372,374,380,675,800. Fnl,lm
Reports of

Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22.1863 ..•••••••_.- ••••••••••••••••~
Virginia. Cavalry operations in, Ang. 27-8ept.2, 1863...•••• ".'_'.' iii

Gress, T. Mentioned , ••••• ".'" ." •• '.' !189
Gresory, Edgar JII. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••. 221,m
Gresory, P. Mentioned '." '" ••••••••••". 76
Gregory, John JlI. Mentioned.•••••••••••••••••..••••.•••• , '.' •••••• _.. •••• 419
Gresory, John T, Mentioned .••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••.••••••• , • . 41a
Gresory, Lemuel B. Mentioned ..••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• _•••••••••• 974-976
Gresory, Samuel B. Mentioned ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 77, ill
Gresory, 8ll.. P. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••.•• ' .•.•.•••••••• _.. •••. ••.•.. 4~

Grifftn. Charle.. Mentioned ..•••.••••••.••.•..••.•.•••••••••••.••••.••.••. _ 221
GrIfftn, Charles B. Mentioned...... •.•••. .••• .••••• . .••••• •••••• •••• .••• 403,822
"GrIfftn, Ezra S. Mentioned ..•••• .••.•• .••• .••..• .•.. ..•• •••• •••. .••••. .•.. 553
GrIfftn, wUUam II. (Captain.) Mentioned .••••...••••.•• _- •• _••.••. 402,-140,458
GrIfftn, wUUam H. (Color·Sergeant.) Mentioned -.•.•.•..•..• _.. .. 298
GrifftnaburS, Va. Skirmish at, Oct. 11,1863. See Bristoe, Va., Campaigtt, Oct.

9-22, 1863. ReporUl of
FuDaWI, OUTer R. :fflrdoD,J_ B. SWart, J. B. B.

Grlfftth, J. D. Mentioned ., .••••.• _•••• _••• '. • • ••• •••••. •• •••••• .••••• •••••• 88i
Grifllth, Lewis P. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••••••,.-.. •••••• •••••• •••. 973
Grlfftth, wUUam B. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• •••••• •••• •• 100, 101
Grigga, George V.

Mentioned •.•• - ••••.•••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• - ., •••• l22, 123,lli6, 3lf,

Report of scout in the Bnll Run MountaiDll, Va., Ang.14, 1863 ••• •••• •••• 73
Qrimea, Bryan. Mentioned _••••••••••••..••.• ".' •••••••••••• 399,818
Grimm, Waahington. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••.• :••• _•••••••••••••. 863,~

Grinton, Henry. Mentioned...... •••• •••••• ••••••• •••. •••• •••• •••••• ••••.. 199
Groner, V. D. Mentioned 400,819
Grove Church, Va.

Skirmiah at, Oct. 14, 18l:j3- '.'. •••• •••• •••• • •••••• •••• •••• •••••••• •••. •••• m
Skirmish neRr, Nov. 19, 1863- •••••.••.••.•.•.•••••. "._" •• '. .••••. •••••• 5

'Grover, AndrewJ. Mentioned ...•••.•.....•......••.•.••••••••••.•.•... 222,673

• Nool.rcnmetlmtW reports on IDe.
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Grover, Ira G. Mentioned ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••... 217,667
Grover, Isaac P. Mentioned .•.•••••.•••••.•••••.•••••...••.•..••.•• -•.. _.. 108
Groveton, Va. Bkirmieh6ll at, Oot.17-18,1863. See Brisloe, Va., Campaig",

Oct 9-82, 1863. &portI oj

Custer, George A. Kllpatrlck, Judl101l. Owen, Tbom.. H.
Dr.vlea, J;lenry E., Jr.

Grubb, Peter. Mentioned .•••••.••••••••• "" •••••.••••••••.•••••..•••••• 7"Jl, T.l2
Guerrillas. Ontr&j(t18 by. New8paper extract ••••• ,.... •••••• •••.•. .••• .••. 4U7
Gues.. Nathan., Mentioned ••••.•• ~•••.•••.••••••••.• , •..•••••.••.••••• "" 861
Guiney, Patrick R. Mentioned •••••••••..••••••••••••••••••• .'. "" •••••• 221,672
Guion, Georse Ill.

Men~oned ., .•.••••••••••••.••••••••...•.••••.••.••••.••••••.•.••.•••• 653~
Report of expedition from Yorktown into Matthew8 County, Va., Nov.

16-19,1863••••.••••.••••••••.••••••• _•.•...• _•.. _... •••• .••••. 653
Gum Springs, Va. Beout from Vienna to, Oct. 12-13,1863. Report oC Char16ll

R. Lowell,jr...................... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 480
Gusman, A. L. Mentioned... • •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• • •••••• •••• •••• •• •• •••• 627
Guaa,GeorgeW. Mentioned •••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 782
Gustin, Richard. Mentioned 222,673,978
Guthrie, Jamea. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•:. ••• 194
Gwaltney, Junius X. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••• ,... •••••••••••• •••••• 475
Basar, JOHph P. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. 516
Bahn,--. Mentioned ...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 996
BairlitoD', Peter W. Mentioned...... •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 619
Hale, Henry A. Mentioned.... •••••• •• • ••• •••••• ••• • ••• • • . •• • ••. •••••• •••• 279
Hale, Samuel. Mentioned. ••• •• •••• •••••• •••• • •••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••. 622, 840
Ball, Charles H. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• • • • • 415
Ball, Edward D.

Mentioned '" •••.•• : •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 401, 820.~
Report of Bri8toe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863.••••••••••••••.•••••• ,. 434

Hall, B. Seymour. Mentioned •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• """ ••.• 593
Ball, James S. Mentioned .•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••,.. •••••. 74.231
Ball, J. Ill.

Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••• """ ••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 399,818
Report oC Mine Rnn, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2. 1853 •••••••. ••••...• ~

Ball, Jomah. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••..• ~.. •••••• •••••• •••• ••.• 395,396,398
Ball, 1110MB S. Mentioned .••••••••••'•••• 0 _. •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• 522
Ball, l!forman J. Mentioned ••.•••••••••••••.••••••••'•••••••••• """ ••••• , 669
Ball, S. A. Mentioned ..•••..•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 747.748
Ball, WIll1am P. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 69,224
Ball, WIll1am T. Mentioned.. • ••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••.. 853, 908
Ball, W. T. Mentioned .••••••••••••••• ,..... •••• •••••• •••• ...... •••• •••••. ~
Halleck, Henry W.

Mentioned ••••.••.•.•••••..•••••...•••••.•••••. 8-11,13,18.74,110,485,555.920
Report of operations, 8ept.9-Nov.15,1863 .•••••.... .••••. •••• 7

For correspondence as General-in·Chief, 8ee ANllf Headquarter".
Hallenbeck, John B. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•.••.• 257,700
Hallowell, C. W. Mentioned.... •••••••• •••••••.•• ••.. •••••.•••• .•.• ...... 917
Balsey, D.P. Mentioned """ •••••• .... •••••• ••• .•• •••. •••••• •••. •••••... 415
lIalaey, Thomas J. Mentioned .••••• "" •••••••••••••..•• ,.. •... .••• .••••• 768
Bam, Joseph H. Mentioned .•••••••••••..•••••••.••••••••••••.•• , •..••••. 400,819
Hamblin, JoaephE. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.••••. 2'23.674
Bam11ton, D. H. Mentioned "" "'.'•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 401,820
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a.mUn, Charle•.
Correspondence with George 8. Ro_n.... ••• .••••• • ••••• •••••• •••••. ...• 328
Mentioned .•••••.••••.•••••••••••.•••.•••••••• : •• - - ••••••::•••• _., •••••• 763

For oorreepondence as A. A. G., _ H-rr ~.
Hamman, George C. Mentioned - _... 642
Hammell, John S.

Mentioned •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• """ 218,I!66,669,iI3
Reportll of

BriIItoe, Va., Campaign, Oct.9-~,I86J ...••••••••• •••• •••• •••• ..•••• I!m
Mine Rnn, Va., Campaign, Nov. ~Deo. 2, 1863 •..•••••••••••••••••.• i12

Hammond, John. Men tioned ...•.••.•.•.•••••..••••• _... 224, 381,~. 395,676
Hammond, WIDiam A. Mentioned..... .••••. ..•..• •• ..•• ••••..• .••• ..•••• 4ll
Hampllh1re, Hardy, Frederiok, and Shenandoah Count1_. Scout in, and

de8trnction of Colnmbian Iron·Works, W. Va., Dec. 7-11,1863
Report of John E. Wynkoop ..••••••••• , •••,., •••• •••• ••.• ••.• !l18

Hampton, Wade.
Correspondence with J. E. B. Stuart .••••••••••••• " ••••••••••••••••• _., 9lM.906
Mentioned.... .••.• • .. .... .•.• ...•.. •••••• •••. •••• •••••. ••••• . •••• •••••• 92,

375. 401, 404. 405, 410, 411, 413, 438,4:19,450.451,454,459,463.461,471,
4TJ, 617, 655, 657, 807, 820. tl23, 825-827. 8~, 898-900, 902, 906, 9<n, 9tl2,00i"

Report of Mine Ron, Va., Campaign, Nov.~Dec.2,1863•••••• """ •••• 901
Hanoock, John Ill. Mentioned ••.••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••• '."" •••• 399,818
Hanoock, WiDfield S.

Mentioned ..••..• , •••••• .••••• .••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• lI46
Rellume8 command 01 2d Army COrpl! ••••••••••.•• ~.. •••• •••••• •••• •.•••. 6

Hannah, J. P. Mentioned...................... •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• 61
HanBOom, llIoaea C. Mentioned. •••• •••••••. •••••• •••• •••• •••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ~

Hanson, George Ill. Mentioned•••••...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 852.908
Hardaway, Robert A. Mentioned .••••••••••• , •••••••• """ •••• 417-419,633,634
Harden, JllDIeaA. Mentioned 531.53-1.536
Hardenbergh, Jacob B. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.•• _••. 216,067
Hardin, 1lIart1n D. Mentioned ....••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 222, 6i3.~,9i8
Hardman, George H. Mentioned.... •••• •••• •••• •••• ..•• •••• •••• 645, 64H, 650, 651
Hardwick&, William W. Mentioned ••.••••. •••••••• •••••• •••••• •••••. ..•• 424
Hardy County, W. Va. Scout in. See Htmp,TMre, Hardy, Frederick, alld

Slullla"tIoal Oo.,,«u. Scowt ill, alld cfutrllCtiotl 01 CoZIlDlbiaa lroll'
Warb, W. Va., Dec. 7-11, 1863.

Hare, SUu W. Mentioned ••••.•••••••..•• ,. •••. •••• .•• ••. • • • .• . .•• • •. .... 651
Harhaus, Otto. MentloQad............ •••••• •..• 120,121,224, 3Rl, 386, 389. 395.~
Harlan, WUUam H. Mentioned .••••••••••••.•••.•••..•.•..••••••••••••.•. , 220
Harman, A. W. Mentioned ..•••••.•••••••••••.•.••••.•.•••••••••••••.••. 401, l:!:lO
Hannan, Edwin H. Mentioned ••.•••••••••.•••••• _•••••••.•••••••••••••.•. 62,6:1
Hannan, Lewis. Mentioned ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _... •••••• ••.• 005
Harn, WIDiam A.

Mentioned ...•••.••.••••.•••••.•••.•.•••••.••.•••• , __ ••••••••••••• 223,607,674
Report oC Mine Ron, Va., Campaign, Nov. ~Dee. 2, 1863 •••• _. •••••• •••• ~

Harney, George. Mentioned ..••••...••••••••••••.•••• _••••••••• _•••• ,_. 217,66i
Harover, BUI. Mentioned ...•.••••.••••.•••••••• ; •••••• _. •••• •••• •••• •••••• 49f
Harper, WUaon. Mentioned ..••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••,. t8l
Harper's Perry, W. Va.

Scouts Crom.
Sept. 12-16,1863. Bee LotidotI" 00.1I1y, Va. 8«1tdfroJll. Harper. Ferry

,ato, etc., &pt. 12-16, 1863.
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2
2

Pal:e.
BarpeTa Perry, W. Va.-Continned.

Scouts from.
Sept. 21-26, 1~. See Loudoutl Valla,JI, Pa. Soout from Harper's FerrU,

W. Va., into, alld skirmish (25th.) fl8ar UppllrDille, Va., Sept. 21
26,1863.

Skirmish near, Oct. 1, 1863" •.•• •••••••••••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••. 4
Harrington, Curtis P. Mentioned. .•••• •••• •••• .••• •••• ••. • •••• .••••. .••. 564, 7B3
Harrla, Benjamin P. Mentioned ...•••••.••••.•••••..••••.••. 222,596,699,600,603
Harris, Charles W. Mentioned.. •••••••••. •••••. •••••.•• •••• •••. •.•.•..... 287
HIUTia, Edward P.

Mentioned .••••_.... .•.•••.• .••• •••• •. •••• •••• •••. •••• .. .. •• •• •. .. .. •• .. 219
Report of Bri8toe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863 •••••••••••• •••••• •••••• 296

Harria,:N. H. Mentioned ...•..•..••••••••••.•••••.•_•••••••••••••..••••• 400,8111
Harria, Samuel. Mentioned .•.••.•••••••••••••••• _. _. •••••• •••••• ..•••. . ... 221
Barrie, Thomas M. Mentioned ..•••••••••••.••••. " ••••..•••.••.. 37,504,511,512
HIUTia, Thomas S. Report of expedition to Chesn6886x Creek, Va.., and

vicinity, Oct. 9-13, 1863••••••••••••••• _.. •••• •••• •••• .••••• .•.. 211
Harrla, wuiIam. Mentioned ..••••...••..••••.••••..•.•••••••..... ' ..•.•. 358,366
HarriIIon, Cbar1ell J. Report of 8kirmi8hes near Sntton, on Elk River, and

near Glenville, W. Va., Aug. 26-28, 1863...... .••••. .••••. •• • • • . ~

HarriIIon, P. B. Mentioned ••••.•••.•.••.•••••••••.••••••••••...•...••••. 401,8'.lO
HlU'IiAon, Henry N. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••~ •••• _... 1'. ••• ••.• .•.• 9:12
Harrison, Julian. Mentioned ••••••••• _••••••••••••• , •••• .••. ••.. 40'l, 0144, 465, 468
Harrlaon, NapoleonB. Mentioned •••••••••.••••••••••••.••..••.•......... 77
Hart, George D. Mentioned .•.•.••••••••.••••••••••••••••• , ..•••. ..•.• . .•.. 88
Hart, JameaP. Montioned ....•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••....•••. 40'l,H21
Hart, James H. Mentioned ..•••.•.••••.•••••••••••. _•••..•••....••.... ,... l'lO"
Bart, Orson H. Mentjpned. """ ••••• , •• _...... .•• ••••. . ••. .... .... ••••.. 7·1l:!

For cOlT68pondence as A. A. G., 866 William H. French.
Bart, Patriok. Mentioned 22:>,676
Hartaall, --. Mentioned...••.•.••••..•••••••••••••••••.•.•.•........ ,.. 662
Hartshorne, WUllam R. Mentioned .••••••.•••••.••••••••••..••• _•...•• , 222,6TJ
Hartwood Churoh, Va. Skirmishes at.

Aug. 15,1863" .......••..••••.•.•••.•••••••••••• , """ ••••• , ••• , ••••••••
Ang. 25,1863" .••••.•••••.•••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••• , ••• , •••• , ••
Aug. 28, 1863. See Virgitlla. CaTJal'71 operatioll' iw, ..4./lg. 2?-&pt. 2, 1863.

&port of ShuJ.f't, p. 91.
Oct. 12, 1863" •••• •••• •••• ••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• 212
Nov. 5, 186.1" ..•.••.••••••••••••••••••• _•••.••.•.••••••••••..••••.•••• ~.. 5

Harvey, Martin. Mentioned ..•••••••••••••• __ '" ••••...••••..•••• , .• • 568,569
Harvie, C. IrvinE. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• """ •••••• ,. 532.545
Harwell, W.J. Mentioned .••••.••••••••••• __ •••••.•.• , ....•••••.•••••• ,.. 918
Harwood, Andrew A. Mentioned ••••••••••••••. ,_ •••••••.• , ••.••••..• ,... 76
Haakell, Prank A. Meutioned ...••••••••••••••••.•••.•• , ••••..••..• _. 247,255, 3U8
Haakell, Harry L. Mel!tioned ,. . 303
Haskell, John C. Mentioned................................ 402,404,822, 1:!96, 899
Haaty, Charles. Mentioned " 1~, 12.1, 142
Hatcher, D. C. Mentioned """ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.. .••••. 905
Hathaway, WUl1amA. Mentioned 336,564,783
Haughton, WUllam R. Mentioned '" .. """ .••••• .••••. ...• 70
Haupt, Hermann. Report of affair at Burke's Station, Va., Aug. 7,1863.. .•.. 66
Hawley, L. J. Mentioned , .•.••..••••....•.•... , ....•... 82-84
Hawley, Ranaom G. Mentioned .......•..... "" .•....• , .....•••• , ••.. .... 415

* No c1rcnm,taDtial reporta on tUe.
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198
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Webster, Edwin H.
WU-.JohDW.

Hayden, Thoma. L. Mentioned ...•••.••.••••••••..••.••••••••••••••••••..
Hayell, --. Mentioned ..•.•..•••.••••......•.•••••..•..•.. _•. _._. __ •.•.
Hayell, Ja.eph. -

Mentioned ..•••..••••••••••••••••••••••...••.•••..•••••. __ . _" 558,577,0,2,683
Rcport of advance of Union forcee to the line of the Rappahannock, Nov.

7-8,1863 .••••... _•••.•••.••••••.•••••••" ••. __ •••••••••.• ••. 6i!O
Haye.. Rutherford B. Mentioned .•••.••.•..•.•••..•••... , •.•.•••.••• _. •••• 940
Haymaker, Isaac W. Mentioned .•••••••.....••.•.•• _•.. _..•••••••.••••• BGl,9Ql
Hayman, Samuel B. Mentioned.. ..•. .•••... .•. .•. .•• • ••••.•... •..• ••• ••.. 312
Hay Market, Va. Skirmish at, Oct. 19, 1863. Bee BNloe, Va.,~

Oct. 9-22, 1863. .ReporU 01
DaviN, Henry E.• Jr. Newton, John.
Kenly, John R. 8tu&n, J. B. B.
Kilpatrick, J ncboD.

Hayn.lI, Ro1}ert P. Mentioned_.... ••• .• •••• .•••••.• .••••••• •••• ••.• .•• ••• 61
'Haynes, Thomu W. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4liO,47ii
Hayll. Alexander. .

Mentioned .••••....•••...••.•••••••••••.•• _.••...•••••••••.•••••. 219,237-21l1,
241.242,244,245,247,249,25~7,269-261,268,271,281,2@2,287-~,~

~, 298, 306-307, 670, 680, 69ll, 698, 706, 714,719, 721-7Zi, 728, 731,1018
Report of Brilltoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22,1863 ••••••••••••.•••••• ••• ••• lI8I

Hays, Hany T. •
Men$ioned .•••••.••••••• 398,418,589,693,594,609,610,612,613,616,618,il9,~

623,625, ti26,6'J9, 634, 817, 8:n, 8'.l8, 830-834,836, 839,!l4O, 84!1-845, f!17,B96
Reportll of

Mine RnD, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Deo.lI, 1863 ••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• 83ll
Rappahannock River, Va. Advance of Union fol'tlell to the line of the,

Nov. 7-8,1863••••••••••••.•••.•••••••.•• _. •••• •••••• •••• •••••• 6iI6
Hay.. WWiam. BnpenMed in command ofjd Army Corpe •••• •••• •••• ••••• 2
HaywlU'd, Eben...r. Mentioned............ ••.• •••. •••••• •. •••••• •. .••••. 274
Haywood, Edward G. Mentioned...... •••• ••.••• •••••• ••.• •••••. 4Ol,lIIO
Hasard, John G.

Mentioned , •••.••.•..••.. 219,237,245,247,260,3(1),307-309
Report of Bristoe, Va., Campalp, Oct. 9-22,1863.. •••••••• ••• ••• •••• •••••• ~

Hasel River, Va.
Scout on, 8ept.lI7-28, 1863. Report of JlId80n Kilpatrick ••••••••••••••••.
Skirmillh at, Oct. 7,1863" ••• - ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

H"selton, John H. Mentioned ..••••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
Head, Henry T. Mentioned .•.•••••••••••••.•••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••
Heath, Fraucill E.

MentionM ...• _....•••• , •••.••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 218,242, i45, 249, 277, 2i9
Report oC Bristoe. Va., Campaign, Oot. 9-22, 1863...... •••• .••••• •••••• •••• 2i9

Heath. Jaok. Mentioned .•••••.••• ,. •••••. •••••• ...•.• •••••• •••• •••• •••••. 478
Heaton, Edward. Mentioned .••••..•••••..••....•.•••••. _. .... •••••• •••••• 676
Heaton, W. W. Correoepondence with Willianl L. Jackson_._.... ••. . ••. •.•• 95il

/ Hebble, ChriatiaD B. Mentioned .••••• ..••.. .•....•..••• •••••. .••••. .••••. 1~

Hebe, mockade-Hnnner.
Captore oC, by U. 8. Navy, Ang. 23,1863. Report of John G. Foster.... •••• 77
Mentioned ..••••.• _.•..••••••••••.••••••••••••••• , •••••• """ •••••• , ••• 78

Hedge.. Timothy. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••..•.•..•••••••••••:........ 497.650
Hedgellville, W. VL Affair at, Oct. 15, 1m Report of Jeremiah C. Sulli·

van .. _ _. .•.. ...• •.•. ••.••. •••• •••••• 48S

• No olrcWll8loantial reportll on 1110.
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Heintzelman, Samuel P.
Corl'C8pondence with Adjntant·General'~Office. U. 8. A . •••• •••• •••• .••••• 203
Relieved from command of 22d Army Corp8 (Department of Washington). 4

Jlemphill, ~. B. Menti(lned, .•••••••••,.. •••••• ••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• 882
lIend~son. ~enney S. Mentioned ••••..•••• ~ •••• , •• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• 908
Henano~ Wllllam E. Mentioned ••••••••,.... ••• ••• •••••• ••••••• •••••. 975
Bendri::l::. W. N. Mentioned ••.••••••••••••,... ••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• 867
H~• .J~. Mentioned .•••••••••,.. •••••• •••••• •••• ••••••. •••• •••••• •••• 908
Bemy. Wllllam,jr. Mentioned..••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••••• ~ ••• -'673
Herbert,~. ~pori o(raid on Sa1I'olk, V.... Nov. 11,1863......... .••••. 638
Herbert, James~ Mentioned.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 399,818
~rrlng. Charles P. Mentioned ..•••... •••• •••• •••• •• •••• •••• •••• •••• • •••• 221
Hertford. ~. C. Skirmil!h a~, Dec. 10.1863· •••••••• ..... ••••••..••• ••• ••• .•. 6
HertsoS, :aq~rtB. O. liIeRtioned ••••••••••..•••••••••••• _•••• •••••• •••••• 101
Heslop, Fred. William. COrre8ponden,ce with David MeM. Gregg •••••••'... 371
Be.., Abram. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••• '.' WI
lil'Aluer, Theodore. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••• ','" •••••••••• 218. 66it. 686. 695. 722
Beater, Jaoob. Mentioned,.",•••, ~.. •••• •••••••••• ••••••••••• •••• 941
Seth, Henry.

Mentioned .•••••••••••.••••••••••• _.. •••• •••••• •••••• ••••••••• ••• .••••• 400,
404,406,413,426,428.429,433,437,812.819,823,827.839.895.896.899

Reports of , ,
Bri8toe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22,1863 ............ •r", •••• •••• •••• •••• 430
Mine Run, Va., Campaip. N;ov. ~Dec. 2, 1863.... •.•• .••••• •••••• .•.. 897

H~r, WIUiBJIL Mentio~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•.••. ~J5,G76

Blcka, Henry J. Mentioned...... •••• •••• •••••• ••••••. •••••• •••••••• •••••• 398
B1&ginbotham. John C.

Mentioned •••...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,•••••••••• 300.818
Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. :l6-Dec. 2,1863.•••••. ",", •••••• 857

B»deb~dt, HUlo.
Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••••••• _•••.••••••••••••.••••••,••••.••••• ~ 670
Report of Bristoe,Ya., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863 ••••••••••••••• •••• •• • • • . 301

~AmbroseP.

II,Apltioned...... •••• .••• •••• •••• •••• . •••••• •••••• 12, 13. lR, 2'J. 133. 14.0. 141,242.
246,321,326,366.377.378,380,4oo,404,405,408,4Jl,412,418,421,4~31,

4~ ~,~,439, 611. 612. 617, 807" 812. 813, 819, 8ll3, 825-827, 836,895,897
Reports of

Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22.1863 •••• ••• ••• ••••••• •••••• •••• •••• 426
Kine Ruu, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1B6;J.. •••• •••••• •••• •••••• 895

Bill, Edward. Mentioned••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. _.•••••••.•••• , • • • 679
Bill,Fr~A. Mention~.•••••••••..••••••••..••••••.••••••. ",. •••••• 600
Bill, F. T. Mentioned.... •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• 433
lUll, Hannibal. Mentioned •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• 649
Hill, J ohQ ~. Kentioned •••••• •••• •••• •• •• • . • •• • • •• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••••. 298
BUl, JOlMlph C. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••• " •••.•••••••••••••••••• 662,564,782
Bill, R. C. Mentioned 401, &.4lO
1I1J1, Wallaoe. Mentioned .•••••••••.••••••.•••••••.•••••.••••••••••• 225.609,676
Bill, WllllamJ. Mentioned •••••••••• _••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••• 425,896
mo., Onin B. Mentioned... ••• •••••• •••••• •• •••• •••• .••••• •••••• 1001,1004,1009
BiDe., S. B. Mentioned ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• _ ••.•• 87Q,~

BIDrloha, Oscar. Mentioned......................................... •••••• 848
BiDton, James W. Mentioned 478,916
Boegland, J. B. Mentioned __ .. _ _ _•. eo eo.. •• • 64i

• No olrcumstantlll1 reporte on 111•.
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PIce-
Ho~ IIoa'aoe S. Mentioned ••••.•••••••••••.••••• _•• __ •••••• •••••. .•••.• 610
Bobeon, llelfarey. Mentioned••••••••••..••.•••••••• _•••• __ ._ ._.... 10li
Bodpa, Beary C.

CornlIIpODdence wUh Daniel H. Rocker•••••••••• _. _••••••••• _•••••• _•• . • 194
Mentioned •••••::.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _•.•• _•••• _._ •• _••• _.... lfi5

1IodsJIoa, Cephaa II. Mentioned u ••n. n u •• u _. __ 560,596
~ I'raDaIa II. Mentioned.......................... ...... ...... 610
Ho6DaD, lobo J. KentiODed ••••• _•••••••••••••••.•••'••••••• __ •••••• 493,494.5tl
Hoban, Jobo 8. Kentioned•••••••••••••••••••••••_••••••••••• _. __ •••.• 3ge, Sli
Ho1rmaD, Boutla.ar4. For oorreepoodeuee • A. A. G., _ Jok G. ,..,...
HofIDaDD, lobo WIWam. Mentioned ••••••• _••••••••••_•••• _•••••••••_.... IU
Bosan, -'-. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••• •••• 9!
Hoke, Robert 1'. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• _••• • •••• •••• 3!l8,

418, DS'J, 609,610, 612, 616, 621, _ 824, 6lI6, 828, mo, 634, 817, 836,~
Hoke, WWiam I. MentiODed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _••• __•• __ ••• _._. 4Ol,ilI
Holoomb, loaeph .A. Mentioned•••••••••••••••• 4 _ •••••_.. •••• •••••• fil
IIoUDaworth, Hobert I. Mentioned•••••••••••.•••••••_•••• _._ •••• _••.••••. ' 109
HollaDd, '1'. S. Mentioned .•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _•• _... 4T;j

BoW4ay, 1'. W. II. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••• _••• _•••••• A •••••• 399,818
BolmaD, Gear.. 1'. Mentiooed •••••_••••••••••_......... •••••• •••••••••••• 48l
BolmaD,lohn H. Mentioned .••••••••••.••••••••••••• _••• _•••••••••••••• 911,91'
Holme., RonreU H. Mentiooed ••••••'••••••••••••••• _. _•• ~••••••• _•••• ••.• l!1
Bolt, Bol1IDc B. Mentioned .•••••••••••••.••••••••••.••••••••• _•• _•••••• 401,820
Bolt, 10MPh- Review of prooeedinga of Conrt of Inquiry to investigate cap-

tore of Charleston, W. Va., Oct. 18, 1863 ••••••••_•••••••..•• ,. 1912
Bolt, '1'. S. Mentioned ••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _•••• ~

HollUlDt louathaD V. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••". •••••• 941
Boney,lohD C. Mentioned _.. ••.• 699
Hooker,loeep)L

A.lgnmenti to command ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,151
Correepondenoe with

Army Headquarters.... •••• •••••• •••• ••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• 177
Garrett, John W •••• •••••• •••• .•••••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••.• 158
Howard, Oliver 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _••••••••••••••••• 160,1~

Meade, George G.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••_........ .••. 156
a-rane, W11ll&m 8 _•••••••••••••••••••••••• 159,164, 176, 179,1~,l84,187
Scott, Thom. A••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••••••••••••••••_... •••• ••.• 163
8locum, HeDrJ W .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. 152,161
8mlth, William Preecott •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 161,162,167,1&1
War Department, U. B••••••••••••••••••••••••••_•••••• _............ 184

Mentioned •••• 11\0,1&1,165,156,159,160,166,168,169,172,177,180,181,183, 184,193
Hooper, Gear.. 1'. Mentioned.. •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •• • • •• •••• •..• iI9
Boover, Henry. Mentioned ••••••••••..••••.••••••.••••••••••••..•••....•. , 4&1
Hopewell Gap, White PlaIna, etc., Va. Scoutl from Vlenua to, and skir-

mish, Dec. 28-31,1863. Report of Charles R. Lowell, Jr ...••.. , 9!U
Hopper, Gear.. 1'. Mentioned ••••••••••••••• •••••r•••• _••••••.••••..••. ,. 6lV
110m, --. Mentioned .•• ••• •••• •• •••• ••• ••• •• ••••• •••••• •••••• •••••. .••. 661
Hom,lohn W.

Mentioned .•••••••.•••.•••••••..•••••...••...•••• _•••• lI2O, 562,671, 779,781, ill!
Report of advance of Union {Onlell to the line of the Rappahannock, Nov.

7-8,1863 •••• •••••••••••••r •• ".'" •••••• •••••• •••••••••••••••• 564
Boughton, Willlam. Mentioned .•••••.••••••••••••••..• _._.. •••••••• ••••.• 731!
Boult, Alfred L. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••_. .••••. 651
-~uaeman, I. I., Bohooner. Mentioned .•• _.. •••• ...... •••• •••••• •••••• •••• )JI
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Rouston, M. B. Mentioned ••••••• , •••••••••..•••••• , •••• •••••• •••••• •••• 436, 437
Howard, John B. Mentioned .••••••••••..••.•.••••. ~... .••••• •••••. .... 756,'772
Howard, McHenry. Mentioned...... . ..•••. ...•.• •••• .•.••. .••••. •... •••• ll64
Howard, Oliver O.

Corrll8pondence with
Hooker, Joseph ...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 160,184
Meade, Gp.orge G..•.•••• " •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.••• 145,148
8teinwehr, Adolph von...•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.... •••••• •••••• 159

Mentioned ...•....•..•...••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 9,147, 148,I{iQ!-
156,158,159,162,164-166,171,173,183,184,186,187,189,190.192,194,227

Howe, Albion P.
Mentioned ...••...•••••...•.•.••• 223,559.576, 584-586, 588.604-607,674.784.796
Report of advance of Union forces to the line of the Rappahannock, NOT.

7-8, 1863...................................................... 602
Howe.. Charles r. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••.••••.••••.•.•• :. •••••• •••• 482
Howquah, U. 8. 8. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••...••••...•••••••••••••.• 990.991
Hoyt, B. H. Mentioned.... •..••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 64
Hudson, Edward MoX. Mentioned.... ••••• ••• •••• •••••• •• • •••••• •••••• 221.67"2
Hudson, Henry W.

Mentioned ..•••. .••••. .• • • •• •. • ••• .••• •••• •••• •••• .... .• • • •• ••• • •• • • .• 669.723
Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2.1863.. .•.. .••••. •••. 728

Huey, Pennock. Mentioned ..•••••••• , •••••••••••.•••••• 103,224,370,575,685,811
HugginB, John T. Mentioned •..••• •••••• •••••••. •••••• •••••• •••• .••••• .... 888
Hughe.. Captain. Mentioned •••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••••. 916
Hughes, Sergeant. Mentioned •••••• •••••• ••••.• ••.• •••• •••• •••••• 637
Hughes, re1tl:: H. Mentioned r..... 614
Hughea, Henry M. Mentioned................ •••• .••••. .••••• •••••• .••••• 366
Hughe., Patriok J. For correspondence &8 A. A. A. 0., IMle Michael Corcora7&.
Hugo, William H. Mentioned ••••• ,. • ••• ••• •• • ••• •••• . •• • •• • • •• • • . • • •• •••• 3\6
Hulings, Thomu llI.

Mentioned 222,674
Report of advance of Union fOrell8 to the line of the Rappahannock, Nov.

7-8,1863 ,.,.,. .•..•• 600
H~, James C. Mentioned 221,672
Hume, r. Charles. Report of expedition from Williamsburg toward New Kent

Conrt-Honse, Va., Nov. 9-10, 1863 ..••..••.. ..•••• •..... 637
Humphreys, Andrew A. Mentioned 241,356,748

For correspondence as Chief of 8taff and A. A. 0., Il66 George G. Altlade.
Humphrey.. David. Mentione<l................. ... .••••. .••• .•.•.. . ..•••• 211
Humphreys, Robert R. Mentioned .••••• .••• •••••• •••••• 61
Hundlay, E. r. Mentioned .••. •.. •••• •••• .••••• .••••. •••• •••• •••. .•••••. 475
Hunt, Henry J. Mentioned 225,605,676,790
Hunt, Peter. Mentioned...... .•••••.••••• ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• .••••. 308
Hunt, Samuel J. Mentioned "" 474
Hunter, R. W. MentillUed.. •••. ..•••• •••••• •.•• .•.• •••••• ..•. 848
Hunter'sMUl, Va. Affair near, Dec. 21, 1863. Report of CharlIl8R. LoweIl,jr. 987
Huntersville, W. Va. Skirmish at, Ang. 22, 186:i. See Wut Virgiltia. At16-

rell" raid ,,,, .4.ug. 5-31, 1863. &!porta oj
A ..o1'8ll, William W. J'ackIlOD, William L. JOD.,., Samuol

Hnntfngton, James r. Mentioned .... .••••• •.•• •••••• ..•••. •••• •..••• •••• 219
Huntoon, Abram, Jr. Mentioned...... ••••••••••••.••••••••••• .••••• •••••• 300
Hurd, Chules H. Mentioned............................................. . 589

For eorrespondence as A. A. G., IMle Dallid .4.. RIUI.tlll.
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Hurlbut, Stephen A. Mentioned........................................ 150.151
Hurricane Brlqe, W. VL Mair at, Dec. 13, 1863. Rel)()rt of Jaml'8 M.

Coml,. ••••..••••...••.••••.•••.••••.•••• __ .. " .... . . • • •. .. . . . . !r.7
Hurt, WUUam B. Mentioned ..•...• - ••••••••• _••••.• ••..•• .••••• •••• 403, 436.~
Hush, --, Mentioned. • . . •• ..• •_••••••••••••••.• _•.. •••• .• ••.. •••. .••• 85
llutehbuloo, CalYlD T. Mentioned............ .•••.• •••••• •••••• •••••• .••• fi98
BnteJU.on, A.Boyd. Mentioned .....••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.... 601
Hutton, l1l1Ilu. Menuooed .•.• '" •••••••••••••••• , •••• •••• • •• • • •• • •• • •••• 48,542
Hyde,.Joeepb. Mentioned •••••.••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. 300
BymaD, I. B. Mentioned ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• _... •••••• 401, B20
Ide, Horace K. Men"oned •• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• • •• • •• • • • • •• •••••• •• •••• 3118
Illiaoia Troop.. Mentioned.

Arimerr, Ligllt-RegimlHlta: 1_ (BaCIlIrin), L, 101.
Cavalry-RegimMta: 8th, ~,3«, 301, 676, 685, B03; 12th, 66, 224,344,351;

l'tIl, 41,510,521.
Infanuy-RegimlHlta: 23d, 10'l.

Imboden. Frank II. Mentioned .•.••••••••••• ; ••••••••••••••••• _.... •••••• 106
Imboden, Gearp W. Mentioned ••••••••••.•• , •••• •••• •••• •• • • •••• ••• ••• • 491
Imboden, lohn D.

COrTMpondence with
Jack8On, William L ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - 958
L8e, Robert E .•••••••.••••••_.. •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• .••••• . •••••• 49i

Mentioned ... 7,8, 3i,33, 39, 43. «, 48,94,96,411,~,498,501, S04,507,517,rat,
648,660,642,645,923, 91U, 937, 938, 951, 964, 981-9ti3, 965, 970-972,1011,1013

Reporteof
Chal-16lltown, W, Va. Attack OB, alldekirmiehee On road toBerryville,

Va., Oct. 18, 1863 ••••••• _.. ...• •••• •••• ••••.• •••. •••• •. •••• •••• 490
Lewisburg, W. Va. Expeditions from Beverly &ndCbarlMcm agaillBt,

Nov. 1-17, 1863.... .••••• ..•• •••••• ••••.• •••••• ••••.. ••.• •••••• 547
Moorefield, W. Va. Mair at, Sept. 11,1863, including oJ»eN*iOlJB 8epi.

5-13, 1863........ •••• •••• •••..• .••• •••••• •. . ••• •••••• .•••.• .• . ~lXi

New Market, Va. Expedition from CbarllllltowD, W. Va., to JUltlI',

and skirmiuea (16th) at Wood.took. Edenbnrg, ancllfount Jack·
8On, Va., Nov. 15-18,1863 •.••••••••••••••••••••..••. : .••••••••. 643

Seneca Trace Cl'OBBing, Cheat River, W. Va. 8ldnuish at, Sept. 26,
1863, inciudiug operationa Sept. !K-3O, 1863 ••••••.• .••••• •••••• Ilri

Isdlana 'l'roop.. Menl-ioned.
Artillery, Light-Battllt'iN: 17th, 488,935,1011.
Cavalry-Regimentl: 3d, 224,3«,347,351,675,686,803.
InfanU'y-Regimentl: 7th, 217, 667, 678,688, 6DO j It-th, 219, 249, 291, 670,

680,731,736; l,,9tI1, 217,667; 20th, 560,670,681.
Indiantown, N. C.

Expedition from Great Bridge, Va., to, Sept. 15-19, 1~. Report of Will·
lam Lewis •.••.. .••. .•• ••• ••••••• •••• •••••• ••. •••• •••• •••• •..• 137

Scout from Great Bridge, Va., to, Oct. 13,1863. Report of William !.em. 481
IndlaDtowo, or Sandy SW'lUIlp, N. C. 8Jdrmlab ai, Dec. 18, 1ll83· .••••. •• •. 6
Ingalla, Rufaa.

COlT6llpondence with George G. Meade............... . •.... .... .... .... .. 187
Mentioned.... .••••. .••. .••.•. •••• .••• ..•••• . •••• .••• .••• •••••• 1~, 10lri
Report of Dristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863, including operations

July 2f,...Dec. 2, IB6.·L .•••••••••••••• ,. .••••• •.•• ••••• •••• •••••• 2!7
--------
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JODe8, SamueLJackson, WlIIlam L.

IDnea, WWiam P.
Correepondcm~witk

Roeeerans, ~illiam B••••••••••••••••••••••••••••: ••••••••••• _... •••• 177
8oott, TholDMll A •.••.• •••••• •••• •• • ••• •••• .•.• •• • ••• •••. •••••• ••• •• • 191

Mentioned••.••••.•••..•.••..•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 178,191
Ireland, David. Mentioned.............. .. .••• •••• •••••. ..•••• •••• •••• •••• 139
Ive1"llOn, Alfred Mention,ed .••••.•••.••••••••••:. ••••. •••• •••••• •••••• •••• 399
Jaokaon, David T. Mentioned......... ••• .••• .. •. .••• •••• •. •••••••• ••••.•. 662
Jaokaoo, Edward T. Mentio~ed.....•.• .••.•• .••••• •••• ••••. •••• .••• •••••. [>9
Jaokaon, Gear.. B. Mentioned...... .•••••.. •••. .••••• .••••• •••• .••••.•••• 5a/:j

Jaok8on, Jame.. Mentioned........................................ •••••. . :Jd
Jaok8on, Samuel II. Mentioned ••••••••.•••••••••..•••.••••••..••..•••. 222,673
Jaokaon, ThomaaB. Mentioned .•••••.••..••••••.••••••••••. 630,531,546,547,949

. JaokaoD, Thomaa J. Mentioned •••••• •••••• ••••••. •••••• .••••• .••••• •••••• 694
JaoksOn, WWlam L. .

Correapondence with
Cameron, A. W •••••••••• ~. """ •••••• ••••••.. •••••• .••• •••• •••• •••• 962
Chewning, A. J •••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••..•••..•.••.•.•...•. , 964
Cochran, Jamee... ••• •••• •••• .•••• ••••. •••• •••••. •••••• .•.. •••• .•. ••• 960
Corder, E. M••••••,... •••• •.•• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •.•• ••.•• •••• . 964
Downs, George .••••••"_.. •••••• •••• •••••• •••• ...• •••• •••.••. ... ••.. 965
Early, Jubal A .•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••....••••••.••••.• 963,966,967
Echoltl, John .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 954,956,960,962
Heaton, W. W .•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•••...••••..•.•.•....•• 95t:I
Imboden, JohnD.... •••• •••••• .••••• •••••• •••••• .••• .••. .... .... .... 958
Jonee, Bamuel. 135,929,956,958,960,961
Lee, Fitzhugh ••.••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••. ••.• .••• •••• .•.. ••.• 966
Lightner, A.... ..•••. .••••• .••••. . •••• •••.•• •..• ..••.. ...• . .••.. ...• 957
McGnffin, A. G.... .••••. •••• .•••••... .••.. .••. •... .•.. .••••• ••.. .•.. 961
Marshall, Jacob W 955,957
Prince, J. B...... .•.• ...••. . .•..•. ..•••. .•.... .••.•. ••.. 966
Ruffner, B. L •••••••••••0.. .. •••• .••••• . ...••. ..••.. ••..•. .••••• 959
Spriggs, John S ..••••••.••••••••••••..••••...••... , .••.•.. 956,958,9:>9,965
Strain, J amee A .l... ••• ••• ..•••• .. • ••. •••• . •• . • .• .•.• ..•• .. . . . . . . ••. 9f13
Stofer, D. A .•••••.••••••.•.••••.•..••••••••...••••.. " ••••... , .. •• .. 96~

Thomas, Edward L ..•••• ...•••.........••........... •..•....•. ..... 9ti6
Thompson, William P .•.••••••••••...••••••••••••••••.•••• 956,959,961, 9C..1
Weiah, -- ..•••..••••.••••...••••..••••...•.••..••••....•... _... 9;,7
White, Benjamin 8.... 9ti.'i

Mentioned .•••• 32,34,37-42,44,45,55,57,85, 107, 481, 505.506, 513, 515,528-5:~:~,
544, 546-650,921, ~22, 924,~17,929, 930, 942,943.945-948,962,967, 9;0, 97~

Reportaof
Lewlaburg, W. Va. Expeditions from Beverly and Charleston against,

Nov. 1-17, 1863......... ••. .••••••. .••••• .•••...• •••. •••• .•••.. 5:.J6
Virginia and Tennllllll68 Railroad, Va. Raid on the, and demonatra·

tioD8up the Shenandoah Valley, and from the Kanawha Valley,
Dec. &-2d, 11163 ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ., •••••• 950

Weet Virginia. Averell's raid in, Aug. 5-31,1863 . .••••. ..•. ...• .••••• 46
JackaoD, 5. C. See YOVl&g', Cf'oll·Roadl, Swan,lIorough, and .Tacks07l, N. C.

E%ptditiot&froltt B6WfHWt Barraoka to, Dec. 27-29, 1863.
J~'. River, Va. Destruction of saltpeter·works on, and reoonnaissance

to Covington, Va. See Well Virgfnia. ..:1lJerell'R raid in, ..:1/1g. 5-31,
IBG:J. Report, 01

Averell, W1l1Iam W.
Chapman, George B.
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Kelley, BeDjambl F.

Sawyer. Ed.ani B.
Stuan. J. E. B.
Ta)·lor. Peter A.
Wialar, Joeepb W.
YOWlIto PieI'ce K. B.

Kilpatriok, JUdaoD.
~ RobertB.
Lockwood, Abnm L
Xo&I, GerUom.
PriIloe, Henr".

11ICluoD'. Blver, DIlU CoYInctcm, Va. 81drmiahee on, Dee. 19, 1863. Bee
Virgiftta aJla TIlII_ B4UrOGll, V•• .lliIitl OA,IIe., Deo. ~25, 18G3.
&pqr'UoJ .

ArDeU, WII1Iam WUey.
Aveml, WII1Iam W.

lacob., Borace G. Mentioned .
Jaehne,luliua. Mentioned •.•••• '.•••••..••••••••••.••••••••• '" ••.•.....••
Jame., I'rederlck. Mentioned ••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••••••.•.••.
lame.. Robert. Mentioned ..•.••.•••••.••••.••••••••••• "r ..•••..••.•••••.
James Adger, U. S. S. Mentioned .•••••.•••••••••••.• __ •.•••••••.••••..•••.
James City, Va.

Skirmish at, Oct. 10, 1~. See B,;,Ioe, Fa., CaMpaig/l, Oct. 9-22, 1863.
R,porl' oj

BarI1nll:, George C. •
Clwk, A. JadeoD.
Cuter, GeoJ'ltl A.
DaTI.., H_ry B.,Jr.
J!'luInea, OUver R.
GonIon, Jam.. B.

SIdrmi8hN near.
Oct. 8, Ifl63· _'" .••• ..
OcL 9, 18G:J. See Br"toe, Va., c..paigw, Oot. 9--W, 1863. Reportl of

CUlter, Georre A. Da~Henry B.,Jr. Kilptltrlolr, JD~.

Jam.. River, Va. Army and naval reeonuaill8&DCll on, and engagement (6th),
Ang.4-7, 1863. Report! of

Conncill, J. Calvin ~ •••••••••••••••• __ •••••. '" • 26
Elzey, Arnold...... .••••. •••••• •.•••• •••••. •••• •••• •••••• •••• .•• ••. .•.• . 1I3
Foeter, John G •••.••••.•• '" ••••.•••••.••••••••• _•••.••••••_••• , ••.• •••• ~3

Page, Powhatan R. ...•• •••••• •••• .••• •... •••• ••.• .••••• ••. ••... ...• t;;

Stark, Alexander W ••. _••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _.. •••• 27
WilK', Henry A _.. ••.• .•.. 24

JamleM)D, Edward. Mentioned•••••••.••••..••...•••••••••••.••••••••••• 6t!6, ilO:l
Janeway, Bugh B. Mentioned ••••...•••.••••••••••••••• _ 361, til)!

Jarbo, Captain. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••.••• " .••••. •••• .•.• .••••. 106
Jarrett, :Mark V. Mentioned _ __ .• •..•. 541
JarvilI, Edmund J. Mentioned .•••.•...•••••••••••••.•.••••..•••. 135,951,955, 95Ci
Jayne, Joseph:M. Mentioned 400,819 -
Jefrers, Clinton.

Mentioned...... .••••• •••• ••.•. • 646,64d
Report ohkirmish near Burlington, W. Va., Nov. 16, 1863 ••••••••••. _.... 650

JefrerM)Dton, Va.
Skirmi8h at., Oct. 12, 1863. See BrilJWIl, Va" CampaigtJ, Oct.9-2'2, 1863. Re-

porI' of
Avery,M.Heury. Oregg,J.lrdu. Stuart,J.E.B.
Fuu.teo, Oll....r R. I-. Robert E. Wlatar. Joaepb W.
Greltlt, David MoH. Long, Armllteed. L.

Mkirmi8h near, Nov.8,1863· ••••••.••••• .•••.••..•..••••• .••• •••••• 553
JenJd.Ia, Albert G. Mentioned ••••••• _•••••.•.• 42,43,015,107,139,1016,0181, i>03, 51lj

Jenkins, David T. Mentioned .. _•••.•••••.•••••. , .•••••••••.•.••••.• _••. 2'lI,~
Jennings, --. Mentioned ..•.•...••••.•••••.••••.•. ,. _••. __ •... 71
.Jennings, William It. Mentioned ...•..••.•...•••.••.. , _ ,. ll64.tQ
Jennings' Parm, near ElY'8 Pord, Va. Skirmish at, Dec. 1, 1l:l63· _ ,. 6,

• :No c1rolllll8C&Dt.I&l repone ou ale.
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Page.

Jerome, Aaron B. Mentioned .••••••••••.••••••••.••••••••••. """ •••. .••• 115
Jersey Blue, Steamer. Mentioned ••.•••••••••••..••...•••••.••...•••..••. 478-4HO
Jesup, General, Steamer. Mentioned 206
Jewett, Albert B.

Mentioned ..•.•....•.••.•..••••..•...•••••.•••.......•.•...••••..••••• 220, b71
Report of Miue Run, Va., Cawyaign, Nov. 2f,....Dec. 2, 1863 .•....••,.... .... 779

Jewett, HughJ. Mentioned .••.................••..•••••.••.••.•••.• 173,188,191
J. J. Houseman, Schooner. Meutioned... .•....••. •.•• •••• •••••. .•.. •.•• •... 139
Johns, Thomas D. Mentioned , •• , .. 223,674
Johnson, --. Menlioned ..•••• ••••....•. .•.•••.•••.••.•....•••.•...•• 768,
Johnson, Daniel D. Report of skirmish near Bnrlington, W. Va., Nov. 16. 1863. 650
Johnson, Edward.

Mentioned .....................••..••......•...........•....•.... 399,404,405,
417,418,423-425,611,612,~16,618,620.626,632,695,736.739,743.744.Rl8.

823,825,828,829,831-837,839, 8,'i7, 860, 861. 876-878,885-8137, 889,892-894
Report of Mine Run. Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dee. 2,1863.... ...• •••••• .••. 846

Johnson, Henry. Mentioned ....•••..•••..••..•.••••..••• , ...••...•• , ...... 269
Johnson, Henry J. For oorrespondence 88 A. A. A. G., 866 Jaoolt M. Caapbell.
Johnson, James. Mentioned .•••••.•..••••..•••••.•..••.••.•.••••...• ""." 779
Johoaon, John H. Mentioned .••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• ,... •••• •••••• •••• S;,1
Johnson, Joseph C. Mentioned...... •••••• •••• .••• •••••••••••••••• .••• •••. 918
Johnson, M. Mentioned ...••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••.••••. 403,8'a
John.cn, Robert Z. Mentioned.... •••• ••••• •••• •••• •••••• .••••. •••. .••.•• 975
Johnson, Thomas W. Mentioned •.••••••••..••••••••••••• , •.•••..... 359,366,369
,Johnson, William. Mentioned , ••..•..••••.••.••. 284,28oi
Johnston, Andrew B. MeIl,tioned ••..••••..•...• """ ••..••••••••.••••• 403,8'a
Johnston, Robert D.

Mentioned 399,412,463.464,617,632,633,818,838,877,878, 8l:l9, 895
Report of Mine Rnn~ Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Deo. 2, 1863...... .••. . ...... 893

Johnston, Samuel R. Mentioned.......................... .•••••.••• .••... 431
Jones, Commodore, U. S. S. MlILtioned..•••••••••••••••••••••.•• , ••. 139,206,208
Jones, Abram. Mentioned. .••• .••••• .••••. •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• .••••. •••. lO2
Jones, A.:It. Mentioned.. .•••.. •••••• .••••• .••••• •••• •••• •••••.• •••••• •••• 429
Jones, Archibald P. .

Mentioned ,... .••••• •••• ..••••••.•••••.•.• 669
&Aport of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Deo. 2,1863 . ••••. .•••.• •••• 717

Jones, Charles A. Mentioned ..•••.•••.•.•.•• _•• ~ •••. ,.... .•.••. •••••.••. 911
Jones, Charles C. Mentioned 661.779
Jones, George W. Mentionell.... •.•••••••• .••••. ••• ••• .•• ••• . •••••• ••.••. 266
Jones, Hamilton C., Jr. Mentioned ..••••••••.••••••• •••••. ..•..• .... .••••. 630
Jones, Henry C. Mentioned .•••.••.•••.••••..••••.•••••••••. """ .••. .•.. il
Jones, BilaryP.

Mentioned ....••.•..••...••••• 403,412,417-419,438,634,635,821,831,834,838,839
Report of Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct.9-22,I863 ••• ,. ...••..... ...•.... 4~1

Jonee, John 1lII. Mentioned •..•...•••...•••••.•••••••••••...•.. _..... ...••. 3\/9,
425,616,818,837,846,848,855-857,860,871,873,885.894

Jones, John S. Mentioned.•· 731-73:1
Jones, Noah. Mentioned 2'l4,676
Jones, P. Owens. Mentioned ••••.•••••.•••••....••.•••••••••••••••. , .••••. 142
Jones, R. Ap. C. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••... 440,458
Jon.s, Samuel.

Congratulatory letter. Confederate Beout in West Virginia. Sept.-,
1863 _ , "".' , 135

Congratulatory Ordel'l!. Averell's raid in West Virginia, Aug. 5-31, 1863.. 46
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Jones, Samue1-Continued.
COlTe8pOndenoe with

Early, Jubal A.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "'." •••• ••••. 929
Jackson, WilliamL •••••••• __ •••• __ •.•••••••••••• 135,929,966,958,960,961
King, H. W •••••••••••••••••• - ••••• - •• """ •••••••••••• _•••• _.. •••. 900
MoMahon, Edward .•.••..••••.....• - •.•....•••••.••• _. "" .••••. •••• 946

Mentioned .. 8,32,33,53,57,85,409,545,548, 9'i2,9'.U,9'.l7, 929, 948, 949, 951, 962,9m
Reporte of

Lewisburg, W. Va. ExpeditioDl from Beverly and Charleston againet,
Nov. 1-17, 1863.••••...••...• __ 5I!5-5i1

Virginia and Tenn_ Railroad, Va. Raid on the, antI demonstratioDl
up the Shenandoah Valley Bnd from the Kanawha Valley, Dec.
l:l-25,I863 •••••••••••••••••••• _ _._ •••••• 941-943

• Welt Virginia. Averell's raid in, AOR. 6-31, 1863•••••• '."".'" ..... 41-44
JODe., W. B. Mentioned •••..•.••.•••.. ~-- ••..••..••.••...•••.••••.•.•.. 844.IWi
Jones, WWlam E. Mentioned .•••.•••.. , • _••. , .•.• !.l9, 93, 312, 401, 439,455, 460.461
Joneevtlle, Va. Skirmiah near, Nov. 29, 1863* .•.•••.•••••.••••• •••••. •••••. 5
Jordan, Thomaa 1'11'. Mentioned .•••••••••• _••• , •••••.•••• '."" ""'. .••••. 415
Ja-Un, qeorp C.

Mentioned ..•.••••••••••••••••••••..•• - - ••• : •••••••••••••• 218, 669, 695, 723,7iJi
Report of Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863 •••• •••••• •••••• • •••••••• :lll6

Jourdan, lam_
Mentioned .•.•••.••••••••••••••• - ••.•••••••••••••••••••••• "'." •••••. 991,992
Reporteof

Bear Inlet, N. C. Confederate aalt-works on, d8llt1'1lotion or, Dec. 25,
1863 _- ••••••••..•••..•••••.••••..•. _.. 900

Young's CCUlIll-Roads, Swansbocoogh, and JackBOn, N. C. Expeditiun
from Newport Banacks to, Dee. ~-29,1863••.•..••••.•••.•••••.

Judaoo, Robert P. Mentioned..•••••.•• , ._ ••• , •• """ ••••••••••• ~ ••••.".
Junkin, George G. Mentioned .••••• ~ •••• _••. , •••••••• ~ ••••.••••••••••....
JusUce, Wllllam B. Mentioned .•• _•..•• _•. ".'" .
Kanawha Valley, W. Va. Demonatration from the, etc. See Virgittitl -a

Tn_ Bailroad, Va. RaW 011 tll", "lid deMow.tratiotc. "1' ,IIff
8AmIaJldoa1& Vallq aJld f,·o". tie KaNlOlA Vallq, Dec. 8-$, 1tl63.

Kane, Patrick.
Mentioned •.•••..••••••.•..• , •••••.• "" .• , •••• -•.••••..•••••• "" _••. 366,367
Reports of akirmiah near Oak Shade, Va., Sept. 2, 1863. • • ••• •• •••• •. •••• •• lee

Keaton, Thoma&. Mentioned .•.•••••••.•••• , .•••..•.•..•..••• '" •••••. .... 9Id
Keays, WUllam J. Mentioned .••• - ••••••_•••••••••••••••••••• "_." .•.. 201-
Keech. Willard. Mentioned .••••• - - _•• , •- ••••.••••.••••••.•••• _. •••• 256-258,7UG
Keeper, John V. Mentioned ....•.• """ •••••••• """ '-"" .•••••. _.. ...• liG5
Kegley, WWlam H. Mentioned .•••• , ••• - •• •••• •••••• .••••. •••••. . • ••. .••• 8lJ1
Keifer, J. Wanen.

Mentioned .•••....•••...•.......•••••••••••• , •• " •.••••"" •.••.••.... ,. lti!O,
316,333,334,337,338,561,565,671,682,742>750,777,779,~,~781

Reports of
Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 186:l •• ,. ...• •••• .••••• ••••. •••. •... ..
Kine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Deo. 2.1863 •••.••••.•• •••. •••• ••.• ,.
Rappah&nnook River, Va. Advance of UniQn forD8ll to the line of the,

Nov. 7-8, 1863 _•.•••••••• ' ..
Kelley, Benjamin P.

COl'nlsJlOlldenoe with
Army Headqnarters ..•...•••.•••••••••••••••.. 149,150,192,209.485, 935,!J311
Averell, William W •....•••••••••...•.••..••..••••.• "."'" 38-40,611,933

----
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Kelley, Bezqambl P.-Continued.
CorreapondenC8 with

Scammon, Ellakim P •.••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.••••••••• _. 502
8D1livan, Jeremiah C............................................ .... 490
War Department, U. 8 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ..•••.• - • • 1012

Mentioned ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••..••••• 33,37,485,977,1014
Reports of

Bnrlington, W. Va. SkirmIsh near, Nov. 16,1863 A 645
Lewiaburg, W. Va. ExpeditioDs from Beverly and Charleston against,

Nov. 1-17,1863 __ •..•••.••••.. _ _. 499
Virginia and Tenn_ Railroad, Va. Raid on the, and demonstra

tioDB up the Shenandoah Valley and from the Kanawha Valley,
Dec.8-25,I863 .•••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• '.'." .•••••.••_.. 920

Jte1ley, Clarenoe. Mentioned..................... •••••••••• ••••••••••••••• 981
Kelley, John. Mentioned .•••••••••• : ...... •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• 310
Kellosr. JoJdah H. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 675,805
Jtelly, Alfred D. Mentioned._.. •••• •••• •••• •••••••••••• ••••••••••.•••••••• 856
Kelly,l'ranolaW. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 862
Jtelly, Jame. R. Mentioned ••••••••••••••.•••••••••.••• '." ..... •••• •••••• 13:'
Jtelly, Patrick.

Mentioned•••••••••••• 218,245,248,254,255,266,270,271,669,679,696,705,711.712
Repone of.

Briatoe. Va., Campaign, Oot. 9-2lol, 1863 ••••••••..•••• , •••••••••••• '." 261
Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-1>(lC. 2, 1863.... •••••• •••••• •••••• 706

Jtelly'. Pord, Va.
. . Action at, Nov. 7, 1863. See Bappakl"wck Bwer, 'PII. Adea1loe ol'M U"iotI

lor- Co CAe "lie of 1M, Now. 7-8, 1863. &port8 0)
Bnoklyn, Jolm :It Lee, Boben E. Rod., Bobert E.
Clark, A. Jud_. Muale, John L Sleeper, J. Henry.
Danahy, George X. Korrl.a, WillI.m H. Smith, BenJamln 1'.
J'reuoh, Wnu- H. PrMt, Jl'nmklln A. Taft, Bliju D.
Hom, John W. BaDdolph,GeoqeK. W1DlI1ow, GeorpB.
Keifer, J. WAI'I'8D.

siirmiah at, Oct. 11, 1863. Bee BrilCoe, 'PilL, Call1paip, ac,. 9-22, 1863.
Rtport 01 BfltfONl, p. 348-

KeltoD, .John C. For oorrtlllpOnden08 .. A.. A.. G., 886 ..tra, HOIUIqKtJrler••
Kemp. Henry C. M.ent.ioned ••• ••• •••••• •••••• ••• • •• • .• • • •• •••• •••••• •••••• ~

KemptWi1le, Va.
Atrair near, Sept. 15, 1863. Report of Abiaha Stetson........ •••••• •••••• 137
Expedition from. See CIlf'riCwck alld Ca_tIft COUlUea, N. C.~

froM X_pm'''. 'PilL, ."to, Allg.5-12, 1863.
Jteaan, Thomu S. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 399,818
KeD1y, John:a. .

Mentioned•••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••• ' •• '. 14,217,233,66",687
Repono! Bri8toe, Va., CamPafKn, Oct. 9-22, Ul63 •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• :l32

Kenna, IIeDry R. Mentioned u tl:J7
KeDlUlday, W. P. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••• "".' •••••• •••••••••••• 475
KeDIledy, GeorgeW. Mentioned •••••••••••••_............................ a69
Jtennedy, John T. Mentioned h •••n n.... 981
Kennedy, seth T. Mentioned.... •••••• •••••• ••••••••• •••• •••• .••••• •••••• 575
Kent, J. Pord MenUoned ••••••••••••••.• _... .•••• •••••• •••••••••••• •••••. 801
Kent, WWiam L. Report of expedition from New Berne to Elizabeth Ci~

and Edenton, N. C., OCt. 10--17,1863........... •••••••••••••••• 47ij
:s:.utaoky'1'roopL Mentioned. (Union.)

Artillery, Light--Battlr;es: 81uu:Dond.', 493.522,525.
69 B R-VOL XXIX, PT I
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1'11'
Kephart, Hiram P. Mentioned.... ••• ••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• ••••.• 941
Ker, George J. Mentioned ......•••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••• 88,144,200,484
Kerr, Albert D. Mentioned •.•.•••.•••••••••••..•••••.••••••••••••••••••...• 274
Kerwin, Miohael. Mentioned ...•••••••••••••••. ,.. . •..• •••• .••••• .•••.. 365,5;:'
KeUer, JOMph It. Mentioned .••••...•••.••.•.......•..•••. 48,50, 52, 135,541.54~
Keater, John W. Report of Mine Rnn, Va., Campaign, Nov. ~Dec. 2, 1863. iO:J
Ketchum, WOllam A. Mentioned .• '.••... , •.••••.••.•. ,... •••••• •••• •••••• 66i
ltidd, JILIDU H. Mentioned , .•• 391
Xllled and Wounded Bee Co"fedtJra.u Troop. and U"iofI Troop.. RmarN of

ClJluIIIHa.
XiDett, John. Mentioned •..•••••••• , •• ,. •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• ••••.• 4lJi
Xllpatrlok, ludaoD.

Correepondence with
Ple&llOnton, Alfred •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••••••••• •••••• •••••• •••• 199
Prince, Henry ..•• """ ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••__ . •••••• •••••• ••••.• ~

Taylor, Peter A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••• 324,325
Mentioned. "" .•••••..•..•.••• , •••....•.. , """ 9,10,79,92,93,97.98,111,11'2,

111,127,128,130,131,133,140,141,143,224,225,230, 231!, 234, 237,239.241,
318-323, 326-3'l9, 332,342,343,345,348,349,355-357, :)65, 369, 374, 379.384,
394,396,409,439,440,451,452,461, 463,464, 46B,470,471,550,B26,B29,~

Reporteof
Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct, 9-22,1863 ....••••.•.••••••.•••••• 373-3tlJ,9913
Huel River, Va. Scont on, Sept. 27-28,1863 .......••~ •••• "" •••••• lYll
King George Court-HoUBe, "Va. Skirmish near, Ang. 24,1863. •••. •... i8
Rapidan River, Va. Advance of Union forcea from the Rappahannock

to the, Sept. 13-17,1863 ••..•••.•••..•••.•....•••.•...•••••.••. 118
Satellite and Reliance, U. 8. 8. Expedition against and destruet.ion of,

a' Port Conway, Va., Sept. 1~',1863.••••••.••••••.••••••••••.. 96-S8
Xinoheloe, Jamea C. Mentioned •••••..•••...••••••••••••.•••• , •••••• 69, 66'l,!Illl
Xing, H. W: Correepondence with Samnel Jon6ll.-.......... .••••• .•••.. •... 9ft!
Xing, I. II. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••. 400,819
Xing, P. A. Mentioned •••• .••••• .••••••••• .••. •••• ..•••• .••••• •••••. •••••• ~

Xing, Rufua.
Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••••... "'" •••••• "" •••••••••••• 146
Report of captnre and I'l"-Captnre of sntlers' wagoDl near Fairfax Court-

Honee, Va., Aug. 6,1863 .•.••••. , •• """ ..•••.•••••••••• ,..... 66
Xing, Rufua, Jr. Mentioned.... .••••. .••••. •••••• •••• .••••. •••••• ••• .••••• 616
Xing, Theodore r. Mentioned .••••• """ •••• .••••. .•.. .. •••• ••• ••. ••• ••• 994
Xing George Court-HoUR, Va. Skirmi8h near. Aug. 24,1863.

Communication from Alfred PleB80nton .•.•.•••••••.••• ,. •••••• •••••••••• ~

Report of JlIflson Kilpatrick .. ,... •••• ••.•••••••.. .••••• •••••••••••••••. 7S
X1Dpland, Marshall S. Mentioned ..••.•••.•. , ••••. r •••••••••••••••••••• 666,657
Xinaton,N. C. Scont from New Berne toward, Dec. 5,186:1. Report of Floyd

Clarkson .•.••••••••• , ••. """ .•••••..•.••.... _.... ••.. 9W
ltirkland, W. W. Mentioned .....•••••••• _•• 400,413,426-428,430-433.436,819.~

ltirkpatrlok, Thomatl J. Mentioned .•••••.••••...•• , •• """ •••••.•••••. 403,8il
Xitohing, J. Howard. Mentioned ••••••• __ """ .. , ••••••••••••••• 56<'7
Xltching, Robinaon. Mentioned .••••• ~ •••..•••••••• ,...... •••••••••••••••• lItlt
Xletns, Chrlatopher. Mentloned .•••••• _••••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••• 88,W,4ilt
Xnowlea, Perolval. Mentioned .••••• "" _•••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.... ..•. ooe
Xnoz, Jamea B. Mentioned .•..•..•••"" _ ••••• '.' •••••••••••••••••••••.• 22!,6i3
Koenig, Paul BaroD von. Mentioned.•• __ .' ••••••••.••••.•••••.••••. 32-35,:r.,41
Kcenlaberger, Hermann. Mentioned ••••••.••••••_•••••••••••••••••••••••• 4O,P
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Page.
Koontz, Georre S.

Correspondence with
Devereux, John H ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 159,185
MoCallum, Daniel C.... ..••••..•••.. .•••.. ..•••• •••••• .••••. ...• .••• 190

Mentioued .••• , •.•...••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••.••••••••• 155,171
][rom, AbramS. Mentioned •••••••••• 1••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••• , 8Ui
Laoy, James. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••• ". •••• •••••• ..•••• ••••.• •..••• 453
Lady, J. B. Mentioned ..••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•.•••...•.• ' 1'43,952-954
Laidley, R. Q. Mentioned ...•••••••.•••••••.•••••••••.•••.••••.••.•••••.•• , 6:14
Lakeman, Moae. B. Mentioned ..••••••••••••••••••• "" ••••••••••.•••• , 219,670
Lamar, John H. Mentioned ••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••....•.•••..•• 398,817,844
Lamar, T. B. Mentioned ..•.• """ ••••• , .•••••..•.••••••••..••• , ••••••.• 400, ~19
Lambert. --. Mentioned.... .•• •..• ..••..•. •••• .••••• .. •••• •••••• •.•••• 966
Lamb'. Creek Church, near Port Conway, Va. Bkjnnieh at, Sept. 1, 1863.

See Satellite and ReZia"oe, U.8. 8. &p«litio1J again" alld dllBtrlW
«em of, at Port Oontoay, Va.; &pt. 1-3, 1863. &port of Kilpatrick,
~~ .

Lamb's Ferry, Chiokahominy River, Va. Blrinnitlh near, Ang. 25, 1863.
Communication from Henry A. Wille•••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• ,... 84
ReportBof

RobertBcn, John R .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 82,83
Wiee, Henry A•••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••• 81,82

Lamkin, James ]I. Mentioned.................. . •••• •••• .••••• .•.••. .•••.• 822
Lamont, William H. Mentioned ....•••••••••• ~ ...•••• ,.. .••... 221. 5ij2, 672, 1009
La Motte, WUliam.A. }t'or correepondence &II A. A. G., 8ee MiolllUl CorOOf'GII.

Lane, James S. Mentioned •••• "" .••••..••••.••••••.•.••.••••••......•.• , 993
Lane, James II. Mentioned •••••••••••••••. "" •••..•••••••.••••• 401,617,637,8'20
Lane, John R. Mentioned ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•••• : •••.•••• ~ ... 400,819 ,
Lane, 1lI1les. Mentioned ••••••••••• , •••• . •••• •• • • • . •• •••• •••••• •••• •• • • ••• • 70
Lang, David. Mentioned ••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••..••••••••...••• , 400,819
Lanr;, D. B. Mentioned ....••••••••••••••.•••.•••••••••••.•••••••••.••••. 107,197
Lang, Theodore F. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• .••••• •••• :J8
LangdoD,Thom~F. Mentioned ••••••..••••••••••.......••••••..•••.••••• 1004
Lansing, Edward. M..ntioned .••••••,... •••••••••• •••••. •••••. •••••• .••••• 551
Larned, Henry S. Mentioned ..•••••••••••••••••••••• ,... .••••••••••••••••• 201
Latham, Alezander C. Mentioned .••••.••••••••••.•.. , •.••• , •.• , ••..• , '" 4()ol
Latham, Louis C. Report of Mine Run, Va.. Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2,1863. 864
LaughliD, Lawrence O. Mentioned ••••••.•.•••••••••••••...••..••....•• ,.. 600
Law, Evander M. Mentioned .••••• """ .,.... ••••• •••• .••••. .••••• .•••• 78
Lawrenoe, Lieutenant. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••..•.•••.•••••• ,.. •••••• 212
Lawrenoe, J. H. Mentioned .•••••••••••.••••••••••••••.•••••••••••..•••• 861,908
Lay, Richard G. Mentioned ..••••••••••.••••••••••.••. , •••.•.• """ .•• ,.. 67<!
Layton, D. 111. Mentioned ...••••••••••••• ""'•••••••••••••• , •••• , •.••• ,.. 858
Lea. John Wl1l1II. Mentioned .•••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••.•••.... " • '" 415
Leaoh, John F. Mentioned ••••••• , •••••.••••••••••.••••• "" .••••••••••• 307, :HO
Leahy, Dennis G. Mentioned .• """ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• """ 398
Leary, John T. Mentioned.... •••• •••• •••••• ••••••. •••• •.•• •••• .••••. •••••• 71
Lee, Benjamin F. Mentioned •••• •••••• •••• •••••• .••••. .••• 298
Lee, Fitshur;h. .

Correspondence with William L. JackBon .••••• ..•••• •••••• •••• .•.. •••••• 966
Mentioned ...•...•...•.. " •• " . . . • .. .••• .... . . .. .... ...... 22, 116, 134, 346, 375,

383,387.402,404,406,409-411.413,426,438,439.441-444,446,448-452,454,
459,461,466,473,802,813,815,821,823,8~,827,829,831,833,838.841,~5,

898,901,922-925,~,939,939,945,952,954, 963-967,970,972,973,998
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Lee, Pltshq1l--CootiDaed.
Reportaof •

Briaioe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-fl2, 1863 .••••••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••• 46'J
,Brline Ran, Va., Campaign, Nov. !M)-Dec. 2, 1863 .•••••••••• •••• •••••• ll(I7

Virginia and Tenneeeee Railroad, Va. Raid on the, and demollllU'a-
Uoua ap the Sbenandoah Valley and froID the Kanawha Valley,
Dec. 8-113, 1863••••••• _.................. •••••••• •••• •••••••••• 971

Lee, G. W. O. Mentioned •••••••••_............ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l!23
Lee, IIeDry O. Mentioned •••• •••••••••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• ••••. 461
Lee, John II. Mentioned.. •••• •••• • ••• •••••• •••••• ••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• ~4

Lee, Robert II.
Correepondenoe with

AdJutant and In8peotor General'. omoe, C. S. A. •••••••••• __ • •••• •••• 81
Earl;" Jubal A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _•• _•• _•••__ ._••_.. 619
E...ell, Richard S•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••: •••••_. _••••_... 8i6
Imboden, John D .••••••••• _. •••••••••• •••••• .•••••••••• •••••• •••••• 49!
Stuar&,J. E. B •••••••••••••••••••••• 70.81.93,141,493,495,498.90&,906.972
War Deputment, C. S•••••••••••••••••• 70,92,427,550,6«.905.9'71.973,979

Mentioned•••••••••••••••••••••••..•••• 7,~. ti, 45. 74, 112,114,133.136.141,Ui,
i37,~O,i(3,246,364.377.39H,404,406.439.450,452.456.459.490.491.~,

506,6iG.614.619. 8lJl,8!Z5t,696, 743, 747.817, 8lI3,897, 904, 943-945,970.1013
Reporteof

Briatoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-~ 1863•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4Orr410
Mille Rnn, Va., Campaign,·Nov. !M)-Dec. 2.1863 .••••••.•• "" •••••• 823-927
Rapidan Rinr, Va. Advanoe of Union fol'06ll from the RAppahannock

to the, Sept. 13-17, 1863.••• '.".' •••••. •••••• •••• •••• •••• ••••. 134
Rappahannock River, Va. Advan06 of Union foreee to the line of the,

, Noy. 7~, 1863••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~1I
Lee, Samael P. Mentioned....... ••• •••• •••••• ••••••••.•••••• •••• •••• 77. 7l3, 990
Lee, WWYm H. P. Mentioned••••••••••.•••.••••••• 40\1,413.442,454,463,464.476
Le&oh, I. W. T. Report of Kine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2,1863... tl74
Leech, WUlIam A. Mentioned •••••• •••• ••••••.•••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• ':217
Leeman, Jam.. H. MeDtioned••••••••••••••••••••••: •••••••••••••••••••• 3iJ8,361
Leesbarg, Va.

Expedition. to, Ang.3O-8ept. t, 1863. Raporta of
Devin, ThomM C...... •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 9C
S....in, James B ••••• ~.... .••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• ••••••••. 95

Soou' from Vienna to, and lkirmiab, Dec. i6-27, 11:163. Report of Charlell
R. Lowell, Jr _••..•'.... .••••. lI!l2

Skirmish at, Sept. 1, 1863* ••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••.•.•• t
Sklrmillh near, Sept. 14, 1863. See LoUOtIIl eo.••, VII. &o.t./roa Bar

pr. FWf'J "'10, MII.ar.id (1411)_ IM4bvrg, Va., &pI. 12-16,
1863.

Leggett, Percival S. Mentioned...... ••••••• •••••• .••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 118
Leidy, AaherS. Mentioned...... •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• QG

Leonard, John.
Mentioned , ••••••• """ •••. lI2O,fli1
Report of Mine Ran, Va., Campaign, Noy. !M)-Deo. 2, 1863...... •••••• •••• 'i7t

Leonard, samuel H. Mentioned.~ 217,668,6<d
Leaalg, William a Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• ~ •••• ~. 593
Leventhorpe, O. Mentioned ...•••.•••.•••••.•••••.••...••••.••••..•••••. 400, 8lJ

• No oIrGlI....t;Ial ropone CIG •
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137
481
143
483

&pecUUoll• ./'NrA BllHrI,
.&port. oj

Kelley, BeDJambl F.

Lew1nsv11le. Va.
Allail'll at and near, Dec. 9. 1863. Report of Char161l R. Lowell, jr •• .••••• 973
8kirmish6ll at.

Oot. I, 1863.
Communications from

Allcock, Thomas ••••.•••••••••••••••••••• """"" •••••• •••• 200
Heintzelman. Samnel P •••• : •••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• 201,203

Reports of
Potter, Carroll H •••••••••• ,. •••••• •••• •••••• •••••••••• •••••• 201
Tidball, John C........................ 200
WhUe.EliJah V ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• , 203

Oct. 3. 1863·...... .••••• .••••• •••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 4
LewU, Asbury. Mentioned .•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 50.539
Lew1II, DaiDgerllel4 Mentioned. •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• lOll
Lewi8, ZohD. Mentioned •••••• ", •• , ••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••• 539,542
Lew1II, w. Guton.

Mentioned •••••.••.•••••••• , •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• 879
Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, NOT. 26-Dec. 2.1863.... •••• •••••••• 881

Lew1II, Wnuam. /
Mentioned •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••••• •••••• .••••• •••• •••• 143
Reports of '

Back Bay, Va. Deetrootion of Confederate salt-worb on. Sept. 30,
1863 •••••••••••••••••••• "'." .••••.•••••• """ •••• •••• .••••• lilOO

Bottom'8 Bridge, Va. Expedition from'WillialDlburg 'to, and Ikir·
miBbee, Aug. 26-29, 1863..••...••.•••, •.•••••••.••• , •••,. •••••• 87

Camden Court-HollMl, N. C. Skirmish near, Oct. 17. 1863 ••••••••••• , 484
Indiantown, N. C.

Expedition from Great Brid~, Va., to, Sept. 16-19, 1863 •••••••••
Boout from Great Bridge, Va., to, Oot.13,l863••••..•••• , ••••.••••

Prin0688 Anne Court-Hoo/l6, Va. Operatioul about, Sept. 21-26.1863 .
PanKO Landing, N.O. Aft'all'll at, Oct. 16-17, 18ti3 ••••.••••••••••••••

Lew1abur" W. Va.
Capture of, Nov. 7, 1863. Bee LmriIhrg, w: YII.

11M ClIlIrlMw. IIga,,,", NI1fJ. 1-17,1863•
Aftl'eIl, WIl1lam W. Scbol8,Jolm.
Du1116, Alfred Ii.

Expeditionl from Beverly and Charl6lton against, Nov. 1-17, 1863.
Cuualti6ll. Retorns of Union Troops •••••••••••••••••••••• ,... •••••• 503
Communicationl from

Davis, Jeft"e1'llOn...... •••••• ••••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 526
DllflM, Alfred N.... .••••• .••••• •••• •• • ••• •••••• •••• •••• .••• •••• • 508
Kelley, Benjamin F ...•..............•.••.••••.•.•••...•••••.• 501.502

Congratnlatory Ordel'8. Boammon ••••••.••••• """ ., •••••••• """ 625
Reports of

Arnett, William Wiley...... •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 643
Averell, William W •.••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 503.504
BI688ing, William """ 535
Denioke, Ern8t A.... ••••.• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• 508
DufB6, Alfred N .••••••••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• ••••••• •••• •••• •••• 622
Echols, J"bn .•..•••••••••••••••••• :......... •••• •••••••• •••••••• 528
Ferguson, Milton J •.•. ...•.. .•.••. ••.•..•. 544
Gibaon, Thomaa ..•••••••• , ••••••••,.. •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••••••. 520
Imboden, John D.... .••••• .••••• •••• •••. .••••• •••• •••• •••••••.. 541
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Lewiabar" W. VL-Continued.
Expeditiona from Beverly and Charlesoon agai.nat, Nov. 1-17, 1136:t

Reporta of
Jackson, William L •• , _•••• , __ ••••••••• - -_ ••••• "" •••••••••. '" l).lj

Jonee, Samuel .•.•••.•••••••• __ '" •••••••••••••••••••••••.•.. 52lh'i2i
Kelley, Benjamin F ••••• _••••• _•••• •••••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• 499
McLaughlin, William ••••••••. _•••••••••_••••••••••••••••••••.•. 540
Moor, Augulltus •••••••••••• ,. _••••••••,._ •••••••••••• '" •••• "" 510
01ey, John H •••••••••••••• ' •• _••••••••_. •••••• •••• •••• •••••• ... 515
Patton, George S ..•••••••••••••••.••••••• _ •••• •••• •••• ••••..•... 532
Schoonmaker, James N••..•• , ••••• , ••••• _••.•• "" ".'."'" •.•. 517
Scott, Alexauder ..••••• _••• , _••••••••••_••.•••••••••••••••• _.. •. 512
Slack, Hedgmnn .•..••••.•••••• '" .••••••••••• "".' ••••.. •••••. 5li
Thompson, John K ....••.....••....••.•__ •..•••••••••• '." •.•. ,. 531
ThompllOu, William P..... ...•.. .... ..••.... •.•• •.•. •••. ••.. ••.. 50lll

Lewiabar, and Greenbrier River. W. Va. Skirmishes at, Dec. 12, 1863.
See Virgillia a.d TetlIIUn~ I:aih'uad, Va. Raid oa. etc•.-Dec. 8-25,
1863. BqorU 01

Bohola, .Tolm. Kelley. BeDJamlD .... 8cuuaoD, lWak1m P.

Liberty, Va. ,
, Affair at, Nov. 21,1863. Report of John C. Robinaon. __ '. •••• •••• •••• •••. lrl9

Skirmi8h at, Oct. 24, 1863· .••.••••• , •••.. " .•••••.••••••••• _. •• • • •• •• ••.. 4
Uberty lWlla, Va. Skirmi8h near, Sept. 23, 1863. See BGpidAA Blur, VII.

B_"4WGlI08 aClrOU Ute, sepe. 21-23, 1863. Report oj Btifo~, p.
141.

Licldn, Ran BrlcJp, Va. Skirmish at, Nov. 30, 1863. Report of Chapman
Biddle .•.•...•'••.•..•••.• , •••••.••.•••••• , •••••••••• "" ••••. , ~

Lightfoot, ,Jam- B. Mentioned ••••••••••••..•••.• __•••••••••••••••••••. 399,811:
Lightner,.A. Correspondence with William L. JaokIlOn •••••• ••• •••••• •••••. !J>7
Li,htner, John S. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••• -- ••.•••••••••• ".""'" ~

Lilley. R. D. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••••••• -. •••••• •••••• •••••••••• ~

Lincoln, .Abraham.
COrrtlllpondenoe with

Scott, Thomas A •••••••••••••••••••••••••••__ ••• •••• •••••• •••••••••• 183
Slocum, Henry W .•••••••• "•••••••••••••••••••• , _... •••• •••••• .••••• 15li

Mentioned ..•••.••••.•••••••. , '."" •••••••••••-._ •• , ••••••••• "" 14i,2T7,5i6
Order of, authoriZing Joeeph Hooker to take military ~on of rail-

roads. "" .•... , .••••••••••••••••••••• _•.••• " ••• ' •••••.••••• , 151
Lincoln, Theodore J. Mentioned •..••..••••••••••• _••••••••••••••••.•••••: 590
Lincoln, William S. Mentioned "" ... , ••••.•••••__ ••••••••••• •••••••••••. 4Bl'
Linton, John P. Mentioned........ •••. .••••••••••••• ..•••••••••• •••••••••. 64'7
Lippe, Constantine. Mention~d ..•.•....•.••••••• __ •••••••••• _••••••••••. , 9lj
Lippincott, Charle. D. Mentioned ...••.••"., .,. _" •••••••••••• """ •. ,. 296
LipllComb, T. J. Mentioned •.••.•.•••••..•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 401,458,829
LipllCombe. P. II. Mentioned .• ,... .•••.. •••••• •••••. •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• (is
Litchfield, Allyne C. Meut,ioned ...•..•. """ ••.... ""., "' •• ' """ ••• , IU6
LitUe Boston, Va. Skirmi8h near, Nov. 24, 1863. Reportof Wesley MenlU. tiP!
LitUefield, James H. Mentioned •••••....• "" ....•••••••• ,." •••••• ~ ••. 591,~

LitUe Sewell Mountain, W. Va. Skirmi8h at, Nov. 6, 1863. Bee r-u-
hrg, W. Va. EzplJditioM from Betlerl. aAd CA4rlRtota agaiut,
NOfJ. 1-)7, 1863. ~ort 01 n_jJie, p. 523•

• :No o1rcumetaDtial reportll 011 1I1e.
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61

1
2

Pall80

209
639
77'.l

Little WublDgton, Va. Skirmishes at.
4ng. 5, 1~- •..•••.•...•.•..••...•••••••.•••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••
Ang.27, 186:\- .

Livermore, ThODULa L.
Mentioned...... •••. •••• •• •••••• •• •••• •••• ..• ••• •••••• •••••• .••••• •••••• 246
Report of Brlstoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22,"Hl63 •••••••••• "' •• ' """" 252

Locke, Frederick T. For correspondence all A. A. G., 868 Georg, a,k,..
Lookwood, Abram L.

Mentioned •••. .•• .•• •••• .••••• •••••••••• .••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••• 2".20
Report of Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863.... .••••• •••• •••••• •••• 3'..18

Lookwood, Henry H.
Assignment to command ...•••••.••••••••••..••••••••••.•••••.••••••• "" 6
Correspondence with Robert C. Schenok .••••••••••.•.•••.••••••••••••• 639.640
Mentioned..•••••.••••.••••.•••••••••..••••.•.•••••••.••••..••••• 209.487.1010
Reports of

Charlestown and Snmmit Point, W. Va. Skirmishes at Oct. 7, 1863••
Virginia. ElUItern Shore of. Affairs on, Nov. 14-15,1863 ••••••.•.•••..

Lockwood, Jamea H. Mentioned .
Lockwood, Jonathan H.

Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••• 219.670.732
Reports of ,

Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oot. 9-2:!, 1863 ..•••• .••••• ...• .••••• ..•• •••• 293-
Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2,1863 .••••. .••••• .••••••••• ·734

Lomax, Lun8ford L.
Mentioned •••• 402.413,416.442-444,447-450,4r14,46~64.471,472.474,475.B21.907

Report of Bristoe, Va.• Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863 ..•••....'-... .•••. ..• ••• 465
Lombard, Prano1II O. Mentioned••••.••••• ,. •••• •.•• .••. •••• .••.•• •••• .•.• 686
Long. Armiatead L.

Mentioned .......•••.•••••••.••••• 403.41i-419,421.424,429.437.445.ti35.821,~23

Report at Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22,1863... ..•••. •••• •••••. ..•••• 417
Long, Byron. Mentioned................ •.•••• .••••• •••• .• •••• ••• ••• .••••• 908
Long, J~_W. Mentioned '.".' •••••••• •••• 221
Long, John 8. Mentioned .•••••••••••.•.•..•••••..•••• , ..•••• •••••• •••• ••.• 2:l3
Longatreet, Jame.. Mentioned....... .. .•.• 9,22, 114. 133, 136. 398. 409,921.943,944
Louea in Action. Bee COJIjedtlrattl Troop. and Union Troop.. B,turJII 0/

Canaltiflll.
Loudermilk, William. Mentioned .•..•••.••...••••.•••••.••......•••••••••
Loudoun County, Va. Scont from Harper's Ferry, W. Va., into, and skir.

mish (14th) near Leesbnrg, Va., Sept. 12-16, 1863. Report of
Henry A. Cole...•...• - ••.•••. -•..••.••..••." •••••• ...••• .••••. 109

Loudoun Valley, Va. Scont from Harper's Ferry, W. Va•• into, and skir·
mish (25th) near Upperville, Va., Sept. 21-26. 1863. Report of
Henry A. Cole.. _••••.••• "" .•.•. : .•••.•••••. _.... ...• ....••.. 144

Louiaiana Troopa. Meutioned.
Artillery, Light-Batteries: Donaldaonv1lle.403. 82'l; LouJaiana Guard,

403,418. 5d9, 617, 619, 621. b'23. 6'.l5-627, 634, 635,~21.

Infantry-Regiments: lat, 399, 818, l:l37. !:l72, 87"J; 2d, 399, 818,!l37.l:l73-876 ;
5th, 398, 616, 622-624, 627~, 817, &36; 6th, 398, 616,627, 6:l9, 817, 836,
840; 7th, 398, 622-624, 627--6'8, 817, 836; 8th, 398, 591, 595, 600, 616,
627~, 817, 836, 840; 9th, 398, 616, 6Z7~, 817, 836, tl40; lOth, 14th,
399,818.831,874,875; 15th, 399, ~18, 837, 875,876.

Lounabury, WlWam H. Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec.
2, 1863 _ - - . •. ...••. .. . •.....•...••••.........• _. .. 7'73

• No clrolQllltautlal reporta ol1ll1o.
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"

Poee.
Lovejoy. Perley R. Mentioned ••••••••••••..•• - •.••••••••_... •••••• •••• 486,481
Lo..,."- J.'" Mentioned .•••••.••••••••••••••.• - •••••••••••• --.... •••. .••.• 6«
Low., .Tamea T. Ment.ioned ••••••• - - •.• ,. - , - - •.••.••••••••••••••• !l26, 250, 29ll
Lowe, Samuel D. Mentioned .••••••••••• - _ 401,~

Lowen, CharlH R., jz'.
Mentioned ,.- ••••••• - •••••••••••• -... •••• •••••••••••• 652
.Reports of

Aldie, Va. Scout from Centreville to., Ang. 15-19, It363 ••••••••• .••••• i~

Annandale, Va. Capture of Union _&IOn train near, Aug. 11.1863... 68
Blue Ridge Mountain8, Va. Reoonnai_nce from Vienna toward. the,

Nov.1B-23, 11363 ••••••• -., •• - -_•••• - ••••••••••• ,. •••• •••••• •••• ~

Germantown, Va. Atrairs at.
Nov. 16, 1863••••••••••••••• ,.. •••••••• .••••• •••• •••••• •••••••••. 65i
Dec. 13, 1863.•••••\.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_.... 1m

Onm Springe, Va. Boout from Vienna to, Oct. 12-13, 1863...... .••••. 48J
Hope....ell Gap, White Plains, etc., Va. Sconte from Vieuna to, and

ekirmiah, Dec. 28-31, It:l63 ••• - ••••.••.•.•••••••••••_........... 991
Hunters Mill, Va. Affair near, Dec. 21, 1863..... ...•.. •••••. •••• .•.• 9tl7
Leesburg, Va. Boout from Vienua to, and skirmish, Dec. 25-27, 1863. 992
Lewin8ville, Va. Affairs at and near, Dee. 9, 1863..••....•.....•..•.. 9:3
Middleburg, Va. Scout from Vienna to, Dec. 18-20, 1863....... .•..•. lllJ6

LowraDOe, W. L. J. Mentioned ., ••••.•• - - •••.•• -••.•••••••••••••••••••• 401,il'l.'O
Lncas, -. ME'ntioned ••• _•••••••• ·.••• _•.•••••••••••••.••••••-.... •••••• @

Luou, John B. Mentioned _•."""'" ~

Luc.., samuel. Mentioned -............... •••••• •••••• .••••. ~

Ludlow. BenJamin C. Mentioned .•••..••••••.••......•••.••••.•••••••••• 16,2'l
. }'or oorreBpondeuoe as A. D. C., see G_ge G. AlfJGd&

Lnmbard, Georp W. Mentioned •••• , •••••••..• ~ .•..••••••••••••••••_•• 1I21,6i'l
Lnmm1a, Georp B. Mentioned•••••••••• - _. '" •••• ••.• 367
Lnmpkin, Samuel P. Mentioned ••••••. , ••••. , . • • • . . . • •• •••• .••••• .••••• 399,81d
Luray. Va. Expedition from Bealeton to, aud skinni8hea, Dec. 21-23., 1863.

ReportofCharlE'8 H.Smith __ .•••.••••••••• , •••• ....•. 9S7
Lnrty, WarrenS. Mentioned ••••- - •••••••• 6~1,637,546,647.1ltJ'

Lyell, J. W. Mentioned - •.••••••••••• 400,819
Lyle, samuel B. Mentioned..•••••••••• _••••• - ••• """ •••••• •••••• .••••. llil
Lynch, Charles II. Mentioned "" .•• , •••• """ •••••••••• 717,7iJ
Lynoh, .lam.. C. Mentioned ••••.••••••• _ _••.••• _. •••••• •••••• .••••. :ilMJ
Lynch, W1l11am A. Mentioned •••••••••• _•••••_•••••••••.••••••••••••••• 6lI9,731
Lyon, A. S. Mentioned ••••••••••• - ••••••••••••••••••. - """ """ •••••• 691,595
Lyon, Enpne. Mentioned _, """ ••••• _•••• "" •• __ ••.•••,. 999
Lyon, Georp W. Mentioned .•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• __ •• •••• •••• 10(
LYtle, Joseph.A. Mentioned •• , •••••••••••••••••••• , .••••••••• _. •••••• •••• 981
JIIc.Allieter, Robert.

Mentioned ....••••••• , 220.314. 3Uh'U8, 320. 321. 323, 329.671, '19.1

. Report of Mine Ruu, Va., Campaign, Nov. 2&-000. 2, 1863.... • •• • •• . .•••.. 76"
IIc.Allieter, Thompson. Mentioned •• , •.•••••• , ••.••..•••• , "" """ 946-948,~

lIIcAJ1:hnr, C. W. Mentioned...... •••••• •••. •••••• ••••• ••• •••• •••••• .•.•.. 845
lIIcBla1r, John G. ' Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863. i~

IIcCa1lnm, DlLDiel C.
Correepondenee with

Army Headquarters _ """ •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• 153
Garrett, John W .•••••••••••••••••.•••••••• , _.. •••••• •••• ••••••.. JiB
Xoona, Georr 8 •••••••••••.' _.. •••• ••••• 1iO

-
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MoCallum, Daniel C.-Continl1ed.
COlTllllpOndence with

Smith, William Preacott .••••• 154,156,167-159,161-164,167,170, 171,190,191
War Depart~ent,U. S ••••••••••.•••.•.•.•..••.••. 154,156,162,163,171,172

Mentioned.... . .•••.•••••..••••••••••• 10,149,168,170,171.180, It!5, 186, 2"47, 2~
MoCallum, lIlobael A. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 95,96
MoCalmont, Alfred B. Mentioned ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 217,668
lIoCandl.... WWiam. Mentioned.......... ••••• • •••••• •• •• •• •• •••• _,673,~
MoCandle.., WWiam G. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••• :..... •••••• 484
MoCarthy, Edward S. Mentioned 402,822
MoCartney, WUlIam B.

Mentioned ~ _.60'7,674
Report of Mine Rnn, Va., Campaign, NOT.~Dec.2,1863 797

MoCasllD, lIaxwell. Mentioned. ••• ••• ••• •••• •••• •••• ••. • •.• •• . •••• •••• . . 647
MoC.wand, John. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••• 924,930,943,944,949, 960, Y6'~
MoChesney, J'OIRlph II. Mentioned •••• •••••• •••• •••••• ••••••• •••••• •••••• 995
MoClanahan, WUlIam S. Mentioned , •••• •••• •••••• •••• 534
MoClel1aD, George B. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••• "" 227
MoClellan, B. B. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••• '" •• , •••...•• """ •••• 45..1
MoClennan, Matthew R. Mentioned .•••• " • ••• •••• 2'JO. 562, 564, 67] , 779, 781, 782
MoClintoo, William. Mentioned ••••.•••••••• , •••••• .•••.. •••••• •••• ••• ••. 50
MoClung, A. P. Mentioned.... ..•••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••••• 546_
McClure, WWiam S. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• lI24, &'76
MoComb, --. Mentioned. ••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••••• 445
MoComb, Jamea. Mentioned .••• •••• •••••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••••. 298_
MoComb, WUlIam. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 400,819
lIoConnell, W. L.

Mentioned .•••••...•....••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.•• ,.... •••• •••••• •••• 861
Report of Mine Rnn, Va., Campaign, Nov.~Dec.2,1B63 •••• .••••••••••• 861

MoCormlck, --. Mentioned •••••.••••.•••••.•••••.• ,... .••••• •.•••• .•• 251
MoCormlok, Charles. Mentioned..... .••••• •••••• •••••• .••••.•• •••••• •••• 010
lIoCoy, --. Mentioned .••••..••••..••••••••••••••• :. •••• .••••. .••• ••.• 612
MoCoy, Sergeant. Meutioned , ••••••••. ,.... ••••.. •••• 70
MoCoy, Thomaa P. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••..••.• l!17,668
lIoCrady, B. B. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.. 837.861.862,908
lIoCreary, David B. Mentioned..•••.••.• '" ••• •••• .••••• ••••..• ••..• ••••• 720
MoCulloush, John P. Ment·ioned ..•...••••..••.•••••...••...•.•• _.. .••••• 266
MoCullough. Peter. Report of Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, IH63...... 27'l
lIaoDiarmid, John. Mentioned 99],992
lIoDonald, Andrew •.

Meutioned , •• "" ••••••.••••••••••••••••••. 220,337
Report of Brl8toe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863. •••• •••• •••• .••••• .••••• 33R

MoDonald, Edward B. Mentioned.••• , •• """ •••• .••• •••. ..•••. •••• ••.• 91
MoDonald, James B. Mentioned ..••••.•••••• 999,1001,1003,1004,1006,1007,1009
MoDonoup, Henry J. Mentioned •••••••••• '."" •••••• •••••• ••••.• .••••• 686
MoDonough, Patrick. Mentioned.................... . •••••• ••••• • •••••• 222, 673
MaoDougall, Clinton D.

Mentioned .•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 219,246,290,670
Reports of Brlstoe, Va., Campaip, Oct. 9-22, 1863 .•••••••••••••••••••.• 301,302

lIoDoweD, John.A. Mentioned ••••••••• , ••••••• '" ••••••.•••• """ ••.• 399, 818
MoDoweU, J. W. Mentioned •••• ...... ••••• •••••• •••••• ••••• •••••• •••••• 61
MoBlroy, John S. Mentioned ..••••••••••• '" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 401,820
M~~ ~Ul1am EL Mentioned ••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••.•• R2
MoCIIl,.." Preeaaa.D. llatlo:D4Ml •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ 601). 876
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961
969
!kl3
657
7l~

tl36
29fl

Prinoe, Henn.
Randolph•.G~rge B.

Pace-
llIo00wlUl, S. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••• __ • •••• •••• ••••. •••••• •••• 401
llIoGnlw, Joeeph. Mentioned ...•••••••••••••••. '. ••• • •••••• •••••• •••••• 403,8l!2
llIoGresor, W. Ill. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••• __ •.•••••••••••••••••••• 402,821
llIoGu1lln, A. G.

Correspondenoe with William L. J &COon .••••.•••• '" ••• : •••••••••••••••
Mentioned -•••••••••••••••••.

llIoGu11ln, Jam.. Mllntloned•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• - •.•••••••••.•.•
IIcGulnD, Luke. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
llIoGuire, JohD ·A. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.
MoGuire, Bunter. Mentioned ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••.
llIoDhenny, James L. Mentioned•••••••••••••.•••••.••••.••••.••••••.•••••
1lIcIDtoeh, David G.

Mentioned ..•••..•••••••••••••••.•••• , ...• ...• 403,426-429.431,433,434, 8ll2,!Jl6
Report of Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22,1863 •••• • •••••• .••••• .... •••• Qj

1lIcIDtoah, 60hD B.
Mentioned . .'•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 89,103, 1~,116,675
Re~rtaof '

Mlddlebnrg, Va. Scout to, Sept. IG-ll, 1863 ••••••. •••••• •••••• ••••••. 1(11
Muddy Run, Va. Sk Irmi8h at, Aug. 5, 1863 ••••••••••••••• _•••••• __ •. ~

Wlllford'8 Ford, Va. Skirmish at, Aug. 9, 1863.... .. . . . • •• . .• . • .. . . .. Iii
lIoIrviD, Samuel. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••• " 120, 121, 142
lIaokay, Andrew J. Mentioned... ••• .... ••••••• • •••• • ••• •••• •••• •••• .•.. 1~

MoJtee, Samuel A. Mentioned..... ••• •••••• •••• •• •••••• •• • ••• •••• •••• •••• 6i';l

IIoJteen, B. Boyd.
Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 218.258,669,700,702
Reportaof

Bri8toe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22,1863 .••••••••• _••••••••••••• _..... 259
Mine Ruu, Va., Campaign, Nov. :l6-Dec. 2,1863 ,... iOJ

JlIoltendree, GeorSe. Mentloned _•• • .. 53l!
IIQ1tendry, Arohibald. Ment.lonoo .•••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••...••••... 6ll,lV
lIoKiDley, James B. Mentillned ••••••••••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••.. 560,000
lIoKn1sht, George P. ·Mentioned " 335. ilt;i
lIoB:n1ght, Jame••

Mentioned .•••.••••..•••.••••..••••••••••....•• - •..•••..••..•••••. 223.60;. (ii~

Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863 .••••••••••.. __ . 8Q1
lIoLaughlen, Napoleon B.

Mentioned..••••.••••••..••••..••••. , .••....•..•••.••••.•••••.••••• 671,763. i6I'J
Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2,1863 •••••• •••• .•.••. i65

IIcLaushlin, John. Mentioned .•• '" .•••••••••••••• , ••••••.••• , •••••.••... !lSi
lIoLaulhlin. William.

Mentioned ..••••.•••••••••••••••••..••••.••••••••••••••.••. 55,5:29-531,538.96
Reports of

Lewisburg, W. Va. Expedition8 from Beverlyand Charleaton againIIt,
Nov. 1-17, 1863 '" ••••••••.•••••..•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••

West Virginia. Averell'8 raid in, Aug. 5-31,1863 ••••••.••••..••.....
IlIcLean, Wtlliam T. Mentioned .•••• , ..••....••••.••••.•.•••••..••••.. _..
IlIcLean'. Pord, Bull Run, Va. Skirmi8h at, Oct. 15, 1863. See B"gtoe, V..,

CIIMpai,,,, Dot. 9-22, 186;3. lUporu 01
CarT. Joeeph B. Lomax. Lonatord L.
eolllne, c. R. Mott, Genhom.
Green, John Shac.

llIoLeod, Alezander B. Men tioned •.....•••..•••••.•..•••••••••••••.•••••
IlIcMahon, Edward. Correspondence with Samuel JODea ••••••••••••••••••
KoMeelc1l;;a. Joalah. M.entioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ ••••••••
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. ~~
MoMillan, AndrewT. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••••• '.' ••••••• - """ 799
MoNally, Patriok. Mentioned ••••.•••••••••..••••••••••••• _. - • •• 32. 36, ;)7, 41 54
MoNary, WilUam B. Mentioned. __ •••.••••• -- ••••••• -. -- •.• - --. _'" 990, 99'J-9<J4
MoNeill, John B. Mentioned .•••••.••"""'" ••• '" - - .• 106,549.644.646 648 651
MoIUtt; Robert J. Mentioned._ .•.•••.•.•••.•••• "'•.• -••.. -.- •• -.• __ •.• :. '204
McNutt; John W. Mentioned •••••••••.••. - •••• -"'" .••••• "'.'" ._.. 38
MoPherson, Jame.. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• :::: 287
McRae, F. C. Mentioned .••••• -- •••••••• """ •••••••••••••••••• " •••• __ 837 874
MacRae, William. Mentioned. -" ., •••••• - ••••••• ' ••••••••••••••• ".'" 401:820
MoReynolds, Andrew T.

Correspondence with Army Headquarters •••••••••• "'.'. •••••• •••••• •••• 74
Mentioned .•.•••.•••• , ...• """ •••••••• """ ••.•••••••••••••••••••• _.. 197

Macy, George N. Mentioned ••••.••••••••••••••••• "'." .••••• """ 669,720,722
Madill, Benry J. •

Mentioned. _...••••.•••••••••••••••..••••.•.••••.• -"" _•••.•••••.•••• 670,757
Report of Mine Rnn, Va.,Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2,1863 .- _•.. _...... __ •. 757

MadisoD COurt-BOUH, Va. Skirmish at, SApt. ~1, 1863. Spe Rapidan River,
Va. Reoonnai8Banoe acrOBB the, Sepl. 21-23, 1863. Reports of Bu.-
ford, p. 140; ])a11i8B, p. 141.

Magaw, Samuel. Mentioned .•••••••••.••••• """" ••••••.• "-' _'" .•••.. 7(;
JI/Iagf.DDia, Mart1D. Mentioned •••• , ••••• ,. .•••••••••••• •.•••• •. • • •. ..•. • . .. 282
Mahone, William. Mentioned .•••••.•••••••••••• '.""" 400,412,428,429,819,843
MaideD. George B. Mentioned .•• -••••••••• '" ••••••.• - ••... -., .. -........ tl61
Maine Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, Light-Batteries: 3d, 218; 4th, 221, 315,330, 331, 340, 566, 571,
572, 672, 791-793 j 5th, 218, 668; 6th, 225,676.

Cavalry-Regiments: 1st, 224,345,356,358,359,366, 675,809,987.
Infantry-Regiments: 3d,219, 560, 571, 670, 6811 4th, 219, 670,681,792;

5th, 2'a, f>59, 576, 58tl, [>89, 592-595, 597, 599, 673; 6th, 2'l2, 559, !i75, 576,
586, 588-500, 593, 595, 597-601, 603, 674, 684 j 7th, 223, 674; 16th, 217, 65!1,
668; 17th, ~, 561, 671, 681, 759; 19th, 218,249,279, 280, 669, 679, 723
728; 20th, 221, 558, 579,582,586, 599, 672, 683.

Maitlaud, John B. Mentioned - ••.•••••••••.••••••••••••.••• " . .• • ••• .. '" 366
Makechney, John. Mentioned - •••..••••.•••••••••• -....•.••.• __ •.•• __ .. 234,235
Mallery, Garrick, Jr. Mentioned ••••.••••••.••••••••••.... _. '" ...•.•.. _... 2"M
Mallett, C. P. Mentioned ..•••••.•••••.••••.. -.•.• - ..••••.•••• __ 864,8117
Mallon, James E. Mentioned •••••• , 219,226,242,245,249,250, 'J!17, 278, 284, 287, 288
Malony. Edward. Mentioned "" .• -.- •..•••..•••.••.... """ .•.••..... 284,285
ManlUlllU, Va. Skirmish at, Oct. 15,1863. See Briatoe, Ji'a., Campaip, Oot.

9-22, 1863. Reports oj
Brown, Rid,ely. KIlpatrlok, J ndlIOIl. Owen. Thorn...R.
Chambllae, John 1, Jr. X-. Fitzhugh. Stuart, J. B. B.
Gordon, J amM B.

Mana.... JunctiOl;l, Va. Skirmish at, Oct. 17, 1863. See BriBtoe, VG., Cam-
paign, Oot. 9-22, 1863. Beport of Heni«, p. 35:i.

Manger, Andrew. Mentioned •• ".' ' .• ,_ •. ,. _••. _••••••••• _•.••... "" 1003,1005
Manly, Basil C. Mentioned .• _••..••••••••••• "''0' •••••••• __ •••••••••••• 402,822
Mann, Daniel P. Mentioned .••• "._••••• _" •• , ••.... , ••••••••.•.•.. _••.. 216,667
Mann, William A. Mentioned "".' ' •• ,_. " •••••••.• ,_ •••.. , •••.•• _.' .,.. 972
llIann, William D.

Mentioned ...•••..••.•••. "'_ .••••• _. • ••••••••••••.• __ .' \~,'8A,~.39\
Report of ad.vance of Union forces ~.;; th~·_Rappahaunockto the Ra:~~~~. \~

River, Va., Sept. 13-17, 1863 .- •••• " ••• ' .--_.' .• ---' •.• ' 608
Manntnr. William C. Mentioned _ ~ ..
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JllIUUlel'p, Souooth. MentiolUld •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. . . . 70!
Manefleld, .John. Mentioned 217,667
Maplele", Steamer. Mentioned...... ••.•• ••••••.•.• .••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••• 206
1lar1lbrel~ ~~ Mentioned .••••••••••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••• 38,521,~

Mullham, .John D. Mentioned... ••• ••••• •••• •••• ••.•• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• 918
IlarUn, SIlaa .J. Mentioned.. ••• • ••• •• ••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• ••••••••... 271
1larUn, WllUam. Mentioned ••••.••••.••••••••• " •••••••••••••• _• ••• ••••• . 1007
1lar1lDc Bottom Brldp, W. Va. 8k1rmlsh at, Dec. 11,1863. Bee J7irPHa

/llId T..lIt_ BcllroGd, V.. RaU Ott, de., Dec. li-25,1863. B.
pori oj JaeAofJ, p. 950.

1larma4ulle, --. Mentioned .••••• .••••• •••••• ••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• 9l'lI
Maraball, DaDiel. Mentioned. ••••• •• •••• •••••• ••• ••• •••• •••• •••• •• • ••• •••• 980
JIIuUall, .Jaoob W. •

Corrtlllpondence with William L. JacOon ...••..••....•• ; .••••. .. ..••.. gsa,957
Ment.ioned .•••••.•..•••.•••••••••••••••••• 536,537,641-543,950,956,958, lilo, 961

MuUall, .J.][. Mentioned .•••" ••••••••••.••••.••••••••••.• "" .••. •.•. 400,819
Maraball, '!'hOmaL Mentioned.... •••••• •••• .• •••• ••.• • • •• •• •. •••••• .••• 455,456
IIartID, Adam B. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : •••••••••• , . ... 7112
IIartIn, Archer JII'. Mentioned . ••••• • •.•• •••• •••• •••• ••• • •• •••• •••••• 359, 36S-367
MutID, Aupataa P.

Mentioned..•••••••.••••••.•.•• , .••••.••••.•.••..• , ••• 222,577,673,684,795,801
Report of advance of Union foraee to tbe line of lobe Rappahannock, Nov.

1-8,1863.••••....•••.••••••••••••••••••••• """ •••• .•.. .••••. 583
Martin, B. D. W. Mentioned.... .••• •••• •••• •••• .••• •••• •••• •••• .••••. .•.. Itil
MutID, :guide!. Mentioned...... •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• ..••... 539
MutID, .J0Mph W. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 22j,373,676
Martin, Leonard

Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••..•••••••• _... 223,607,674
Report of Mioe Ron, Va., Campa!lD, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 186:1...... •••• .••••• I:lOO

Mart:iDabur& W. Va.
Expeditions from, iucludlnlt affairs (16t.h and 19tb) at 8mlthtleld, W. Va.,

and 8t.rubnrg, Va., Sept. ~2:I, lR63. .. Record of Events" U. S.
foraee at Martiosburg, W. Va ...•••.••••••.••••. """ ...••.... 101

Scont. trom, Nov. 14-18, 1863. Report of Robert 8. Rodgers...... ..•• .... 641
Marye, Bdwud A. Mentioned. . . • •• ..• ••. .••••• .. •••••. .••••• •••••• ••.. 403, ll2S
Maryland Troops. Mtllltionoo. (Confederate.)

Artillery, Light-Batteri.. : Baltlmore,402, 440,468; Cbeaapea1le, 403
821 j Dement'a, 403,426, rl21,~,838, 841, 853. 896.

Canlry-Battalion.: 1at, 402,413, 46lt, 463,~61, 821; 24, 210,483, 486,
48'7.491, 64:l, 643, 937, 988. CompDJ/i•• : Dam'. 643,644.

Infantry-Battalion.: 1st, 399, 81B.
Maryland 2'roope. Mentiontld. (Union.)

Artillery, Llgbt-Batteri.. : A, 226,668.
Cavalry-Baffalion.: Cole'a, 109, 110,144,146, ilO, 488, &Ill. 643,1011. Regi

",.",.: 1at, 117, 2{14, 224. 369. 362, 661.
Infantry-Regimen": l.at,21',~236,6&I;2dP.H.B.,-I46.487,489,645,

648,660,661; 4th, 217,668; 6th, 220,336,662-666,671,682, 181; 7th, 217,
232-:.136,668; 8th, 217, 668; 9th, 486-4l:l'7, 489-491, 1016-1012; 10th, 4lfi,
488. .

IIa8oD. Charles. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '" _•••••• _. •••• 494
Mason, Edwin C. Mentioned ••••••.••••••••••••••• _•••••••_•••••••••••• 223,674
Mason, Joalab. Meotioned ••••.••••• " ••••.• _•.•• 0 ••••• _.. •••• •••••• •••••• iii
llIaaon, PbUIp D. Meotioned......... •••••.•••. : •• - •.•••••••• ~ ••.••••••• lI25, QI

• G. Do 8uuDen' OtIIaJIl'IIJ Mn4. -ft1I7.
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Pap.
JlIaIIon, Robert P. Mentioned...... •••• •••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••• •••• •••• •••••••• 464
M ....obuaett. 'l'roop.. Mentioned.

•Artillery, Heavy-Regimfllltl: 2d, 990,992.
Artillery, Light-Batterie.: 1. ('&),223,607,674,797,798; 3d (0),222,673,

&l4; 5th (E), 222, 677,583,584,673,684 ; 9th, 225. b76; 10th, 221,312,314,
339-341.566-668.670,672,672,767,791,793.

Cava.lry-RegitrHHlta: lat, 79,104,116,117,224,359,361,:162, 67r., 685, 803, 8l6,
807, 997; 2d, 68, 69, 480, 494, 658, 996.

Infantry-Compani..: lat ShaJpahootel'll, 249,285, 286,669,680. Regi·
mentl: lR, 671, 681,763, 765-767, 773; 7th, 223, 605,606, 674, 684; 9th,
2'lI,672, 682; lQj:h, 2'23, 660, 605, 606, 674; 11th, 2'~, 671, 681, 766,767,
774; 12th, 217, 6&i; 13th, 217, 668, 678; 15th, 218,249, 279-281, 669,
679,721,723, 724, 7~728, 894; 16th, ::20, 319, 671, fiBl, 767; 18th, :aI,
558, 580, 672, 682; 19th, 219, 249, 284, 285, 303, 669, 680, ~1, 722,729,730 ;
20th, 219, 249, 284-286, 669, 680, 721, 722, 729, 730; 22d, 221, 658, r.so, 581,
672; 23d, 47H-480; 28th, 218, 248, 261, 262, 669, 679, 706-709,714; 32d,
221,67'.l, 682; 34th, 485,488, 935, 1011; 37th, 605, 674, 6B4; 39th, 217,
668, 678; 55th, 911.

1IaM1e, Edwin B. Mentioned•••••••••• '" ••• •••••• •••••• • •••••• •••••• •• •• 858
1IaM1e, John L. '

Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• ,. ••• 403,419, 420, 63'2, 821
Report of advance of Union fol'lleB to the line of the Rappahannock, Nov.

7-8,1863 .•• ••• •••••••••••• •••• •••••• ••• ••• .••••• •••. .•. ... •... 636
lIIaaIde, J. W. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_•..••. 649,~,971
1IIaIIaie, "l'homaa B. Mentioned. •••••• •••• •••••• .••••• •••••• 443, 465, 456,899,905
Mather, Andrew E. Mentioned.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• ~,693,673

Mathews, ,JacobW. Mentioned........................................... 857
Mathew., J. D. Mentioned .•••.• , •••.•••••••.•••.••• , •. , •••••••••••••••• 398, tn7
llIatthew. County, Va. Expeditions from Yorktown into.

Oct. 4-9,1863.
Reports of

Foster, John G...... •••••• ••••••.. •••• •••• •••••• •••••••••• •••••• 206
Partritlgtl, Sylvester B...... •••. •••• •••••. •••••. •••• .••••. 208
Stevenson, John S .• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• 208
Wistar, III&8C J ••••••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••• , ••• ••• •••••• •••• 206

8keteh ••••••.••••• """ •••••• •••••• •••••• ••••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• 1017
Nov. 16-19,1863. Reports of

Guion, George M...... •• •••• •••• •••• •••••• ••• • •••••• •••• •• •••• •••••• 653
'Vistar, Isaac J ••••.•••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• 653

llatthew.. Jame.. Mentioned ••••.••••• """ •••••• •••••• ...••. •••• •••••• 218
Mattingly, W1lliam B. Report of skirmish at Bnlltown, W. Va., Oot.13,

1863 .••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• 481
Mattock, Georg,-. Mentioned.. •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••. •••••• •• •••. . 662
Maurin, Victor. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 403,821,822
Maury, J. M. Mentioned... ••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •• •••• •••• •••• 24
Maynard, 'l'lmothy L. Mentloned ••• ~ ••••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• 561
lleade, George G.

Congratulatory Orders.
Briatoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 942, 1863.••••••••••.'.. •• • ••• •••• •••• 260, 360
Rappahannock River, Va. Advance of Union forces to the line of the,

Nov. 7~, 1863 ••••••••••••••• '.' '.' •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 576
Correspondenoe with

AdJu&ant-General's Office, U. 8. A•••• "'." •••••••••••••••••••••• ,. 691,744
Anny Headquarters•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 97, 147-149, 155,186,209
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800
715
722

Page.
MeteaI( Richard. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••• _'.' 670
llfiami, U. 8. 8. Mentioned ..••••. , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ • 501,912
lll.iohenor, '1'heodore. Mentioned .•••.•••••.••..•••.••••• _••••••••••••• "" 808
lll.iohigan Troops. Mentioned.

ArtiUery, Light-Regiments: lilt (&t~.), I,' 2"J5.
Cavalry-Regiments: lat, lUl, 1~, 1~, 12;', J~, 142, 143,224, 34S, 384, 390

393,676, &16, 803; 5th, 124,125, 127, 1~, 143, 2'.lI, 224,380, 384,~,
395, 396, 676, 686, 803; 6th, 119, 125, 126, l~, !l:M, :JotS, 384, 390, 31n, 393,
487, 489, 64~, 676, Rl~; 7th, 12&-1~,:.!24, :J4;'"', a8~, 390, 3\:11, li76, ~.

Infantry-Regiments: lat, 221, 580, 672; 3d. 2¥O, :J12, 313,671,681, 761,7~
758-760; 4th, 221, 61~, 682; 5th, 2':lO, 561,671, 6tn, 7M, 759; 7th, ~19,

244, 249, 271:l, 2l:l3, 2t:l6-~, 294, 669, 680,122, 729, no; 16th, 221,658,679,
58:l,672, 683; 24th, 217, 667, 61t:l; 26th,669, 679, 699-703, 7on.

JlIlehler, ---. Mentioned...... .••••• .••••• ....•••• •••••• .••••• •••• •••••• 900
JlIlohler, Nathaniel. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••..••••• 16,1008
JlIlddleburg, Va.

Scout from Vienna to, Dec. 18-20, 1863. Report of Charles. R. Lowell, Jr. • 986
Scout to, Sept. 10-11, 1863. Report of John B. Molntollh........ .••••• •• • 104

JlIlddle Department, See Army Corp., SUI.
Middleton. OrlaDdo P. Mentioned .••••• •••• .• •••• •••••• •••••. •••• •••••••• 267
llIIilea, N e1JIon A.

Mentioned.•• __ •••••••• ~•••••• _•••.• ,_ ••••••••.•••••.••••.••• , .••••• •••• 218,
242, 244, 246,248,266,256.208,271;306, 669, 679,697,701.702,711,715,718

Reports of
Brlstoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1963 ••••••••••••••••••.••••••• "" 256
Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2,1863 .•••••••••••••••• , •••• 699

lll.illedge, Jolui. Jr. Mentioned ..••••.••••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 403,821
lll.iller, John L. Mentioned .•.••••• , ••.•••.••••.•••••.•.•••..•••.•••••••• 401,820
lIItller, William D. W. Mentioned ••.•.•••••.•••••.•••••.•~... ...••.•••••. 247
lll.ill Point, W. Va. Skirmish at, Nov. 5, 1863. 8ee LewiBbIWg, W. Vf1. &pe-

ditio".jro1ll BtfJerlg and CharIN"", agailUJt, NOfJ. 1-17, Itl63. JU.
port. of

Arnett, WUllam Wiley. EcholA. Jobn. Seboonmaker..farnM N.
A~erelJ, William W. Jacksun, William L. Scott., Ale1l&lld.-r.
Denlcke, ll:1'Dst A. Ole)', John n. Thompson, W ilIlaUl P.

IIIlJroy, Robert H. Mentioned ...•••...•••••••••.••. , •••••, ••••.••• ,. 74,102,197
1lfintok. John M. Mentioned .••...•.•...• ,. ...• •••• •••••• •••• .•.• •••• t:l61
llline Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863.

CallDalties. ReturD8 of.
Confederate Troops .•••••.••••••.••••••••••• "_'" R36-R3S.R~O,841.&~.860

Union Troops .•••••..•••••••••••.••••••.••••• 618-&l6,746,i7!1,i\lij,7!Ji,003
Commuuications from

Ford. Edward L ..•••••••••••••••••• "" •••••••• •••• •••• •••••. ••••• 752
JoTencb, William H ....••.•• , ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 744,747
Hampton, Wade ••••.•••••••••••••• _" """ •••••••••••••••••••_•• 904,906
Lee, Robert E ..••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••. ,.... •.•.•. •..•••.•.. 905
Meade, George G ..••••.••••••..••••••••• ,. 689.699,737-739,741. 7ti, 746, 747
Prince, Henry .•••••••••.••••• "" •••••••.•••••••••••••• ,. 737.739,744,745
Stnart, J.E. B •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 904,906

Reports of
Adams, George W .•••••• , ••• , "" ••••••. "" ••••••••• , ••••••••••••••
Baily, WilliamP ..••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••.•••••••••
Baxter, De Witt C .•.•••.•.. """ ._ ••• , •••••••• "" .•••••••••••••••

>PrIor to Aug. 3. 1863, known ae9th Battery.

, \
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lODe RUD, Va., Campalp, It'oY. 26-Dec. 2, 1863-eOiltinoed.
Reports of

Beaver, James A .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••• ' •••••• •••• 710
Birney, David B •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' •• ' •••• •••••• i50
Bodloe, Bobert L •••••••••••••••••••••• "'." •••••••••••••••••••• -•.. 700
Bowen, Edward R ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• _••••••••• -... •••• •••••• 756
Brabble, Edmund C •••• •••••1.... •... 8BO
Bradley, LeIJUlD W _•• •• •• 716
Braxton, Carter M................ ..•••. ...• •... .••• •••• .. 894
Brinton, Joeeph P ....••••••.....••••...•.•••...•• - •••••• •••••• ••.••. 8iO
Broady, K. Oeoar ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_............... ••• 701
Brooke, John R...... •••• ••••.•••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••••• •••• 714
Brown, Hiram L ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - ••• '" •••••••••• 719
BuoklfD, John K.. •••••• •••••• •••• •••••••••••• ••• ••• •••••• •••••• •••• 793
Burke, Denia F.......... .••••••••••.••••. •••••• •••••• •••••• ••••••.. 709
BU1'1lII, Miohael W •••••• •••••••••••• •••••• •••• .••••••••• •••••• ••••.• m
Byruee, Riohard •••••••••••••••••••••• "'•• ' •••••• •••••• •••• •••••••• 706
Carr, Joeeph B ••• , •••••••••'. •••••• •••••••••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• 776
Carroll, Samuel 8 ••••••• , • ••• •• ••• • • •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• ••• • 730
Chapman, Alford B ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• - ••••• _.. . • • •• • •••• . 7li
Chapman, George H •••••••••••••• p •••••••••••••••••• "'." •••• •••• 8M
Cobb, Norvell .•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••. , •• -'" •••• •••••.•••. 859
Cook, John E ••••••••• •• •••••••••••••••.•••••.••••.•••••••••••.• _.. 690
Cooper, Frederiok •••••••••• , ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• _.. .•.• 775
Cowan, Andrew.................. ••••••.••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• ••.. '19d
Craig, Calvin A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,--_. •••••• •••••• •••• 755
Culver, Isaac ~••••••••••• '. •••• ••• ••• •••••••••• •••• •••• ••••.• •••• •••• 890
Cunningham, Henry W .•••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••.••• _., •••. il!5
Cl1Iter, George A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~. .• 811, !lit
Cutler, Lyeander...... .••••• .••••• •••••• .•..•• ••• ••• •• •••. •.••.•••.. 68:J
Daniel, Junlu.............. .••••• ••••••.••• •••••• •••••••••••• •••••• 879
Daoks, John A ••••.••• "'." •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 'l'54
DaTies, Henry E.,Jr .•••••••••• , _... •••• .••••• •••• 813
Devin, Thomae C •••••••••••••••• '" ••• ••••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• .• IllH
Doles, George •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. ' •• '.' •••• 881
Dd, Levi B ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• -........ •••••• •••• 756
Dungan, Robert H...... •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• 8110
Eager, Chari. H .•••••••••.••••.•••••.•.•••...••••.•••....••.•••••, 7i6
Early, Jubal A .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-. •••• •••••• •••••• 830
Egau, Thom.. W .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _•••• •••• i58
~'alrlamb, George A...... • •••••• •••• .••• .. •. •••••• •••• •••• .••••• •••• 713
Farnum, J. Egbert..•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••" •••• .••••• •••••• .•. 771
Farrar, Judlon 8 ..••••.•••••••.•••••••••.••••..•• _.. •••• •.••.. •.••••• 'iOO
Fltllgerald, John P .•••••••••••.••••• " ••" .••••• ••.••• ..••.• •.••••.. 8li8
FOl'8yth, Char181l ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " • •••• •••••• 8l!ll
Fowler, Edward B .••••• .••••• •••• • •••• ••••• •••••••.•• •••••• •••••••. &/1
Fl'a8er,John .•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.••••••.•••.•••••••••••••••. 704
FraIler, Philip F ••••.•••" •••••••••••• '" •••.••••.....••••.•.•.•••• ~ Bi>3
Frenoh, William H •••••••• '." ••••••••••••••••••••••••• '" •••• 735,736,741
Frendenberg, Charles G...... . ..•••• •••••• .••••• •••• ....•. •••••• •..• 711
Funk, John H. 8 .•••••• '" ••••. ,.... •••• •••••• •• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• lj6lI

Garvin, John 8 .•.••. .••••• .••••. •••••• •.•• •..• ••.. .•••••. .••••• ••.. 89J
Gibbe, Alfred •••••••••••••• " •••••••••••••, •••••• •••• ••• ••• • •••••• •• 8lXi
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Mine Run, VL, Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863-Continued.
Reports of

Gordon, James B ..•......••••• "' •• ' ..•• ••.• •••••• •••• •••••••• 902
Gordon, John B..•. , ••••••.•••.•••• , •••••••••••••'•••••.••••••••• "" 843
Gregg, David McM .•••••....•..•••• , .••••..•••••••••••.••••.•-.. •••• 806
Hall, J. M ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• ,... •••• .••••• •••• 889
Hammell, John 8 .•••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• ""'" 712
Hampton, Wade .•••••.•.•••...•••• , ••••••••..••.. , ."" ••.••••• "" 901
Harn, William A •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 798
Hays, Harry T .•.•.•••••••••••• -•••••••••••••••.••• , •••• "" "" "" 838
Heth, Henry .•.••...••••.•••.•••••••• - ••••••••.••••• "'-" .•.• "'." 897
Higginbotham, John C ..••••.•••••• , •••••.••.•••.•. , •••• """ .,.". 857
Hill.AmbroseP..•••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••.••""-__ ' 895
Hudson, Henry W •••••• •••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• 7'28
Jewett, Albtlrt B .••...•••• """ .•• , .••••••••••••• "" •••..•.• """ 779
Johnson. E~ward...•••...•..••••••••••••••• , ••..••••••••••••••••• ,. 846
Johnston, Robert D •••••••••••••••••• ,... •••••• •••••• ••••. •••. •••••. 893
Jones, Archibald F .•••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.. 717
Keifer, J. Warren .•••.••.•.••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••. """ ••••• , 780
Kelly, Patrick .•••..••••••••••• __••.••• - ••••••••••_. """ .••. •••••. 705
K6Ilter. John W .••• •.•••• . ...• •••• .••••• •••• •••• .••••• .••• .••••. •••• 808
Latham, Louis C•..•••••... , .•••••••••••.•••••••••. ,. ••• •••• •••• •••• 864
Lee, Fitzhngh .••••• :............................................... 9d7
Lee, Robert E ••••.•...••••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••...••••••••••. 823-827
Leech, J. W. T •••••.••••.•• _.. •••••. •••• •••• •••• .••• •••• ••.•••••.... 874
Leonard, John .••. •••. •••••• .••••• •••••••••• •••••• .••••• •••• .••• •••• 772
Lewis, W. Gastou •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• •..• .•.•.. ••.• . •••• •••• 881
Lockwood, Jonathan H...... •••••• .••••• ••.• ..•••. ••••. .••••• .•••.• 734
Lounsbury, William H .•••••••.•••••.• ,... .••••. •••••• ...••. .•••••.. 773
McAllister, Robert .• , •••.•••••..••...••••.••••.•••• , .••••• .••••• .••• 768
McBlair, John G...•.•..••...•..• , ••.•••..•...•..•.•.•.••••...•••.• , 74t!
McCartney, William H .••••••••••. " .•••.•••.•.•.•• , .••••• .••••. •••• 797
McConnell. W. L...... .••• ••.• •••• •••• •••• .••••• •••• ..•• .••• ...• •••• 861
McKeen, H. Boyd .•.•.•••••.•••••.••••.••••.•.••••..•.••...••••.... , 70:J
McKnight, Jamtl8 ..• , .••••• .••••• •••• .•.• ..••••. .••••.•• .••. •••• •... 801
McLaughleu, Napoleon B.•••••••••••••..••••••••••.•••• ~ ••••••.•... , 76:)

Madill, Henry J ...••...•••••••.•••• , ••••••••..••••..••• , """ ••••.. 757
Martin, Leonard ...• ,. ••.• .••••• ••.• ..... .••••.•••••• .••••. ••.••.••.• 800
Merriam, Waldo ..•••••••••••••••••..••.•••.••••••••••••.•••.•••••• , 767
Merrlitt, Wesley ...•••••..•••.• "'." •..• •••• ••.• •• • • • • •• • ••. ••. • ..•• 804
Mil6If, NelsoJl A "" .•••••.••••••••• , •••••••••••• , ••• , •• •• •• •• •• • •••• 699
Monaghan. William..... .•.•.•.... ••.•..•••••. ..•••• •••• ..••••.. •... 842
Monier, Henry D.... •••• •••• •••••• .••••• •••• ...••• •••• •••• •.•• •••• .. 874
MOfehtlad, Turner G •••••• "'.'•••••••••••••• _.. •••• •••••• •••••• •••• 7:.!'J
MOlleley, William P .••••••••• ••••••.••.•••.•••.••••• .••••...••••...• 85(j

Mott, Gershom............ .•••••.••••• •.•. .••••.•••••••••..••••.•..• 774
·Newton, John ..•••••••••••. _•••.•••••. "'." .•.•.•.•••••.. _.•..•.• 687,60.-1

/ Nowlen, Garrett ...• _•.•••.•••• , ..••..••...•....••• .,.... •••••••••••. 710
O'Neal, Edward A.••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••• , """ ••••••.••••• 887
Opp, Milton .••.••••• , •••••••••••••••"'" •••••••••• " __ " •••••• •••• 7711
Owens, William A •••••••••••• , ••••••••••• _., ••••• ,. •••••••••••••• 8,'·Q
Pegram, John .••. '" ._•.. ,. _••• , ... , •....••••..•.••••. ". ••• ••.. .••• 8·n
PIerce, Byron R ..•••• _'" "' •. , •••• •••• •••• .••••. •••••• ••••. 75:l.0 R R- VOL XXIX, PT I
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, lliDe BUD, Va., Campalp, Nov. 26-Deo. 2, 1863......continaed.
Reportll oC

Pleaaonton, Alfred ••••• , •••••••••••••.....••.••••••••••• '" ••••••• ~SOO

Prince, Henry ...••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••..••••••••••••••••... 7~

Proekaner, Adolph ..••.•• , ••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• "" •.•. till
Ramllenr, Stephen D •.••••••.•.••.•••••.•....•.••••••••••••••• """ &fi
Randolph, George E •..•••••••••••• , .•.•••••••••.••••• """ •••. •.•• 7ill
Redwine, M.C .•.•••.•.•••••••••.• __ •••••••• "" ..•.•••• "" •••• •••. 8i3
Robinllon, John C .•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• """ •••• . •••••• 6!l3
Rodee, Robert E .•••••.••••.•••••.••••.•••••...••.••.••• """ •••••. 8i6
B~r, Thomae L .•••.••••••••••••• -. """ ••••••••••••••••••••••. 903,9({i
Sawyer, Franklin..••••••••••••••• -_., .... """ •• , ••••• """ •••••• 733
Sedgwiok, John .••••••••••••• "" ._ •••••••.• """ .•••••••••• _.. •••• 79Ii
Sidell, Peter •..••..•••• , ••••••.••••••••.••••••••••••• , •• "" •••• •••• To»
Smith, Benjamin F ..... , •••••••••• _••••••••••••••••• """ •••. .••••. 7e:1
Smith, Charlell H .•.••..•••• .'. '" """ ••••.•••••••••••. """ .•• •.• ~
Smith, Edward ..••.•.•• _•••••••••• _•.••••••••• """ ••••••. •••• ••.. B8'
Smith, Jamell J ..••.•..••.•••• , "'-."'" .••• ". •••••• ••••• •••••• ••.• 703
Smith, T. McGehee .•••••••••••••• - ••..••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••. &i
Spengler, Abraham ..•••••.•••••••••••••• " •••••••• """ • ••••. •••.• B54
Stafford, Leroy A. ...•.• , •• , •.•••• , ••••••• " •• •••. •••• •••• . .••••• ..•• 870
Stahle, Jamell A ..•••••••••••••••• - ••• """ •••.•••••••••••••••••. ,. '188
Staunton, John }' .•.•...••••.••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.••••••• 787
Steuart, George H .• , •••.•••••••••••••••• , •••.••• , •• """ •••• •••••• al2
Stewart, Charles R ..••••••••.••••••_•••••••••.•••••••••• """ .••••. !'6()

Stewart, Gordon A ., ••. , •••••••••• '" ••• •••• •••• •••• ••.• •••• •••• •••• 732
Stuart,J. E. B.•••••••••••••••••••• "" •••••••••••••••• """ •••••••• 1QJ
Sykell. GeOrge .•..• , .•••.•• '" ..•••• •••••• •••••• .••••• •••• • •••• •• ••.. 791
Tappen, John B.. .•.• •••• .••••. •••• •• •••• •••• •••• ••••• ••• ••• •••• ••.• 7i4
Terry, William ....••.•.•••..••••••••••••••.•••••.••• ,. "" •••• .••••. 851
ThompllOn, George W •••• "" ...... ••.••• •.•••••••••• •••••• •.••.••.• m
Thrnllton, Stephen D .•••••••••••••••.•••.••••••••• "" •. •••• •• .• ••.. ~

Touhy, Thomae .••••.•••••••••• "" ••••• , ••••..•••• .••••• .•••••..••• 'NI
Town,Charlell H...... ...... •••••••• •••• .••••..••••. ••.••. •••. ...•.. 815
Townllllnd, Charlell .•••••••.••••.... - •••.•••. """ .••••••••••••••••, i!fi
Tripp, Porter D .•.....••••.•... """" •••... :... .••.•• •••. ••••. ••.. i66
Vandeventer, Alexander S ..•••••. , __ ..... '" ., .••••.•••• '" ••.•. ••.. 861
Walker. JaDlell A ...•..•..•••••.•••••.•••••.••• , ••••• """ •••. ••.•.. 849
Warren, E. T. H .... "" """ : ••••••..••••..••••• "" •••• •••.• .••••. ~

Warren, Gouverneur K """ ..••••••• , •••...••.•••• '" """ ••••.... 691
Waterman, Richard .•.• •••••• ..•••• •.•••• ..•... •••• •••• •••. .•.•. ...• i99
Webb,A.lexander 8............ ~1

Weed, Theodore H •••••.••••...••••••.•••••...•••. ",._, •• , •••••. ,.. I'nl
Willett, E. D.. ...•.• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• .••••• •••• •••• ••••••.••. 6<2
William8, T. V .•.••••••••••••• "" ••••••.•• , ••••••.••• """ •••••••• 8llI
Witcher, William A ,.. .••••.•••••••••••. •••..•••• g;;,
Withe1'8, Robert W .•••••••••...•..••.••••.•••• " ••••••.••.•••• " .•• , g;.~

Witherop,J. F...... .••••• .••••• •.•• •••• .••• .••• .••••• ••••••.. .•.... 1115
Young, Pierce M. Boo •.••••• , •.•• ,... •••• •••••• •••• .••••. •••••••••••. 906

Bee 110180 Bri8toe, Va., ClitIlpcllgtt, Dee. 9-22, 1863. lkporu 01 CIIrl6, Po
423; BrllXtotI, p. 425.

Roll of Honor. (Confederate.) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• '" "" •••••• •••• 903
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Mine Run, Va. SkirmiBhes along.
Nov. 28, 1863. See HiM RM., Va., Campaig., N01:. 26-.Deo. 2, 1863. RB

porta of

Page.

Monaghan, William.
Newton. John.
S.....yer. Franklin.
Stewart, Gordon A.
tltu..rt, J. E. B.
Warren, Gonverneur K.

Eager, Charlee H.
'Early, Jabal A.
Fowler, Edward B.
Hays, Harry T.
JohnAton, Robert D.
Lee, RoberlE.

Birney. David B.
Brown, Hiram L.
Carroll, Samuel B.
Cnnningh..m, Henry W.
Collier. George A.
Cntler, Ly_nder.
Davi6ll, Henry E .• jr.

Nov. 30, 1863. See Mirae BUll, Vel., Campaign, Nov. 26-DIlO. 2, 1863. R~tlI

of

Adams, Georp:e W.
Bail)', William P.
Birney. David B.
Bradle~·. Leman W.
Carr, J OlI8ph B.
Cowan, Andrew.

Fowler,Edward B.
French. William H.
Lee, Robert E.
McBlair,Jobn G.
McKDight, Jam....
Martin. Leonard.

Monaghan, WllIiam.
Randolph. Georp:e E.
Roblnaon. J olm C.
Rod.... Robert E.
Sedgwick. John.
Waterman, Richard.

llIlnk, Charles E. Mentioned , .•••••..••.. """ 668
MinDellOtlI, U. S. S. Mentioned••••••••••••.••• , •• "" ..•••.•••••••••• """ 78
MinnellOta Troops. Mentioned.

Infantry-Regiments: 1st, 21~, 244, 249, 277, 279, 281,282,669,723.724,727,
728. .

lI/finD1cb, Edward A. Mentioned.................. •••• •••• •••• •••• .... .... 7'2
l\IiDDigerode, Charles, Jr. Mentioned.... •••••. ...... ••••.• •••••• ••••.. 464
Minter, C. W. Mentioned ..•• , .••••.... "" •... •••. .•.• •••••• •••• .•... .... i):19
Minter, M. M. Mentioned .•.......••...••••..••••.••.••..,.... ..•• .•••. 54J
Mintzer, William M. Mentioned .• 7'" ..••.. 244
llI1sllillllippi Troop.. Mentioned.

Artillery. Light-Batteries: Madison Light. 404, 822.
Cavalry-Regiments: Jeff. Davis Legion, 401, 4l:l. 450, 617,8'.20.
Infantry-Regiments: 2d, 400,413,477, 8Hl; 11th, 400, 41:1, 81!1; 12th. 400,

412.81\1 j 16th. 19th, 400, ~19 j 42d, 400, 413, 81!J; 48th, 400, 41:.!. h~!J.

Mitchell, Charles H. Mentioned.... ...• .. 307
Mitchell, John F. B. Mentioned "" 11!1,123
Mitchell, Will1am G. Mentioned................ .. .••••. •••• 217
Mitchell's Ford, Bull Ran, Va. Skirmishes at.

Oct. 7.1863* .••••• --.'" """ ,. •••• 4
Oct. 15, 1863. See llriBto" Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863. Bopor' of Mao·

DOKgall, p. 302.
Mix, Simon H. Mentioned ••••••• , ~ "" 477,478
Mod11n, WUllam. Mentioned •••.•••••••.•••••••••••••• , .••• .••• •••.•. !lIB
MoellOb, Joseph A. Menti0!led , •••••••••• , ..•••••••••••••••••..•..•. 217,668
Moffett, C. J. Mentioned 400.819
Moft'ett, Samuel A. Mentioned...... •• .••• •••• ••• • • •. . •. 217, 668. 603

Monaghan, Will1am.
Mentioned 398,627.817,839.840
Report of Mine Rnn, Va.• Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2.1863 El42

Monier, Henry D. Report of Mine Rnn, Va., Campaigu,Nov.26-Dec. 2, 1863. 874
Monroe, J. Albert. Mentioned """ ~ 670.(',80
Moody. Will1am H. MenUoned 2ZJ.674
MooD.l~obertA. Mentioned..... . 487. 1014

• No circumlItantial. 1'Pporta on Ille.
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Moor, Aupatu.
Mentioned .....•••••••••••••••••••••••..•••..•••••••••.•••.•••• , ..•. .... 39,

40. 000, 504. 506-609. 518, 519, [;21, 5"l2, 9".!1-9"23, 9".!6. 9"J7. 931,935,949,!l63
Reports of

Lewisbnrg. W. Va. Expeditious from Beverly aou Charleston against.
Nov.1-17.1l:!63 .•••••.•••••••.•.....•..•••••..••••••••••••.•••• li10

Virginia and Tenn_ Railroad, Va. Haid on the. and demonstra
tions up the Shenandoah Valley, and from thll Kanawha Valley.
Dec.8-26,l863 •.• '" •••••••••• """ ".". •••.•••••••••.•. •••• 935

1IIoore. Bdwln L. Mentioned .•••••••••••.••••••.••• - •••.•••••.•••••.•... 8&8.~

Moore, .JOHph D. Mentioned .•••••..•••••••••••••••••••.••• '" •• _..••••. 403,e2l!
Moore, .J. Ridpway. Mentioned ••••. _••••.••••••••••••. """ •••• .. .••••. 751
Moore, Robert L. Mentioned ••••••••••••.•.•••• , ••••••..••• - •••• - .. 625.634,635
lloore, Roser. Mentioned ., •• """ ••••••••••••. ", •• , •••••••••••••••... 996, 996
Moore, samueL Mentioned ...•.••••••.••••.. , '" .•••••••.• "'." .•••.. •••• 861
Moore. Samue1.J. C. Mentioned•••••••••••••••••••••• _.. .••••• •••••. •••••. frJ9
lloore, William B. Mentioued ..•• , ••••••••••••••••• '.' ••.•• - -.. •••• .•• ••. 550
Moore, William R. Mentioned •••••••••••••.••••••••• - ••.••• -. •••• •••• •••• 782
Moorelleld, W. Va.

Maira at.
Sept. 11. 1863.

Commnnication from Jaoob M. Campbell••••••.•••••••• _... .•• ••. 107
"Record of Eventa," 4th Brigade. Department oC West Virginia.. H~

Report of John D. Imboden •••• - .•.•••.•: •.•••••. """ ._ '." •••. 1~

Sept. 21.1863· •••• """ .•••••••••••.•••••••- ••••• -•.••••• _... •••••• 3
Skirmishes at.

Ang.6.1863. See Wed Virgt,,,.. Atlerelr. rllid ifl. Allg. 5-31, 1863. Re
porf oj AlIfIf'e1l. p.33-

. Bept.4.1863· ••.••••••. "" ••• _•••••••••••••••••••••••.••. _•.••••••:. 2
Dec. 28, 1863" •••••••••••••••••••••••• "" •••••••••• "'" •••• •••• •••• 6

Skirmish near. Ang.26. 1863- ••.••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• "" •••••••. 2
ll00rman,John B. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••.••••••••••• ".'" """"" 644
MOOI'DltIIl, M. N. Mentioned """ ••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••. 402.821
Morehart, John A. Mentioned .. \ ••• '.' •••••••.••• : •..••••• """ .•••.••... 37,41
Morebead,Jame.T. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••~•.••••.•••••••••••••••••.. 441
Morehead. Turner G.

Mentioned ••••••.•••••.•.••...••• _•••.••...••••••••.• 669.680,711,713,721, i2>
Report oCMine Rnn. Va.• Campaign. Nov.26-Dec.2.1A63 . "'." •••. ••••.. 71!9

lIorey, Boraoe. Mentioned •••••••••.••.• , .••••••••• , •••••••• """ ••• ••. . 36i
Morgan, Charl_ B. .

Correspondence with Gouverneur K. Warren ••••••••••••• '" •••• ••• •••••. 241
Mentioned••••.••••••••• _•••••..•••••••.• , 177,237,238,241,242,247,277, m, tD'

lIorsan, J. W. Meutioned ••••••.••••••..•••••..•••..••••..••• _. •••••• .•.•. 539
Morsan, WUburP. 1IIentioned ••••••••••.•.••...••..•••••.•••••.•••••.•••. 486
Mork, .Jaoob. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• __ •••••• •••• •••• ••.•. 51t
MoroDey. Richard.

Mentioned ......•.•. '" ••••••••••••••••.. _•••••••••••••. "" •.•.••••.. 218,6Rl
Report oCBristoe, Va.• Campaign, Oct. 9--22,1863 ...••••.••"""'" ... ... 26:l

lIorrUl, Walter G. Mentioned .....••.•••... "" ••• , .•••. , '" ••• ••.. 686,589,599
Monia, Norman A. Mentionlld .•••••••.••. """ ••• ,.. •••••• .••.•. .•••.... ~

lIonia, Robert II. Mentioned ...•••••.....•.•.. , ...•..•.•... ~ ••••.•.••. , 224,tm

• No cirllamataDUal repoN 00 lI)o.
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27
28
28

492
69

5GO
495

Lee, Robert E.
Town, Charlll8 H.

Early, Jobal A.
Lee, F1t&hogb.

Monis, WUllam H.
M.entioned .•.••.•••••• 220, ~,338,562,671.682, 742, 777, 779, 781, 784, iSi,7tj!:!
Reports of

BrlBtoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-2'2, 11£) •"'.""".' " ••••••• ••• •••••• 334
Rappahannock River, Va. Advance of Union forces to the line or the.

Nov. 7-8, 1863 .•••••••••...•.••••.•• - •• •.••• "."" • . • .. •••• . • 561
Morrla, WUllam W. '&88ignment to command .••••"" ••••• ••••••• ••. ••••. I
Morrow, Henry A. Mentioned ""':"" .••..••• , ••••:. •••• •••• •••• •••••••• 217
Morse. U.S.S. Mentioned ••..••••••••••.•.•..••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 653,005
Morse, Franoie W. Mentioned ....••..........•..•••• , """ "" •••••• •••• 593
Morton, Solomon J ..Mentioned..••.•...•. ,. •••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 600
Morton. T.C. Mentioned...... .•.... •... .••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 61
Morton'. Pord, Va. Skirmlshee at.

Oct. 10,1863. See Briltoe, Ya .• CaIMpai,n. Oct. 9-22, 1863. Rqortll of
Buford. John. Lee, Ftt&hugh. I Stuart, J. Eo B.
Collins, C. R. OWllD, Thomaa H.

Oct. 11, 1863. See Briltoe, Ya., eaapaig!l, Oct. 9-22, 1863. &lportll of
Brawn, Ridgely. Ch&mblw, .Tohn R.. Jr. Green, John 8hao"
Bolord, J ohu. Garret1., Thoma. K. Lomax, LODBlord L.

Nov. 26, 1863. See MiK, Rt&1I, Va•• Caapa4gll, N9fJ. 26-Deo.2, 1863. Repqrtll
oj

CulIter. George A.
Davlll8, Henry E .• Jr.

Moaby, John S.
Mentioned ...•••• "' ••••••••••••• , '" •••••••••••••••••• 68,69,75,81,95,109,145,

300, 378. 480. 481,493-496,662,658-660,826,973,977,986,967,992,994,995
Reports of

Annandale, Va.
Affair near, Oot. 18, 1863 ••••••••••••••••.•••••• " ••••••••••.•••••
Captnre of Union wagon train near, Aug.H, 1863 "" .•• , ••.•••••

Catlett's Station. Scout about, Nov. 3.1863 .••••••..•.•.••••. "" ...•
New Baltifuore, Va. Attack on Union wagon train near. Oct. 26, 1863.
Virginia, M.osbY'8 operatioDB in.

Aug.24-Bept. 30, 1863 .• , •• ' •••• ' ••••••••••.•••••.•• '" •••••• •••• 80
Nov. 5-2"2,1863............ •••• •••••••• •..••. ..•••• .••••••••.•••• 552

Mc.eley, Hillery. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "" 400 tH9
IIoaeley, WUllam P. Report of Mine Ron, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-pec.2, ,

1863 .•••••••••••••••• , •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••• 856

Mott, Genhom.
Mentioned " """ 220,315-318,320,321,323,329,333,340,671,763,776
Reports of .

BriBtoe, Va" Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863 .• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• 329,330
Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863. .••••• ..••• ••.••• •••• 774

Mount JaokaoD, Va. Skirmish a~ Nov. 16, 1863. See Nf1ID Marb', Va. Ez.
peditil)fl Jrom C1larluto1lm, W. Ya., to ftMr, and ."'",,"11118 (16Ih) at
WoodBtock, EdBnburg, atld MOIl'" JaobOA, Ya., NOfJ. Hi-lll,I863.

Muddy Creek, W. Va. Skirmillhnear,Nov.7,1863- •.•.••••••••••••••••••• 498
Muddy Run, near Culpeper Court-Houae, Va. SkirmiBhes at.

Aug. 5, Itl63. Report8 of
Gregg, David MeM ••••, •.••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••
Melntoah, John B ..•••••••••••••.••• "'." •••• "" ••••,. "" ••••••.•
Taylor, John P ..•••.•• , •.•••••.••. """ .•••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••

• No olroumatantlal repona on me.
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Muddy Run, D8U' Culpeper Court-Bouse, VL 8kirmiahee at~ontinued.
Sept. 13, 1863· • .••• •••••• •••• •••• •• • • •• • ••• .••• •••••. •••. .•• ••• •••• •••••. 118
Nov. 8,1863* .•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••~ •••• __ •••••••••••••• •••• 553

MullilJllD, James A.
M"u I inned _ •••. •..•.• •••• •••• •••.•• •.•• •••• 39,40, 102, 105,549,958
n"llOrhl of lIkirmlsh near Burlington, W. Va., Nov. 16, 1863••••••••••••• 645,646

Mundee, Charles. Mentioned ......••- •••••••••••• _••••••••••••••••••...•.•. 003
Mandon, Simeon, sr. Mentioned ..••••••••••_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••... 91~

Munford, Thomas T. Mentioned.••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 402,/fll
Munger, Daniel. Mention6d. ..•• ...• .•.•••.••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••• •••. 1:11
MurchWn, Kenneth M. Mentioned .•••••.•••••..••••••• ."••••••••.•••••• 391', .-1;
Myers, Frank. Mentioned ......••..•••.••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••. 5:)I,!I:-~

Myer., Franklin M. Mentioned.... ••••.• .••• ••••• •••• •••• •••• .••••. •. ••.. :!O-l

Myen, Louia A. Mentioned..••••••• "., ••••••.. •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••. !I3t
Myer.. W. B. Mentioned ...•••••.••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•.•••••••••... 45,56
Mystic, U. 8. S. Mentioned .•••..••.••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.....,.. 139
Nadenbouach, J. Q. A. Mentioned •••••••••••••.••••.•••.••••• "" 48,399,491,818 •
NacIee, Henry M. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••.•••••_.. •••••. •••. •.•• •... 143
Nason, Henry. Meutioned. .••••• •••••• ..•••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• ?99
Neal, Thomaa. Mentioned.... ••• •••••• .••••• .• •••• .•• ••• •••••• •••••• .•• •.• 474
Neeravtlle, Va. Skinnl.h at, Sept. 30, 1863* .• ,... •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• ••.• 4
Neill, Thomas H.

Mentioned...... ...•.• .••••• •••••• ••••• . •••.. 223,559,076, 6Ol!-6)4, 606, 674, 796
Report of advance of Union forCee to tbe line of the Rappahannock, Nov.

7-8,1863 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• """ •••••• roc
Nelson, A~omB. Mentioned..................................... .••••• 10;

Nelson, William.
Mentioned ..••••••.•••••.•••••••.•••••.•••••••.•••••.••••• 403,417-419,821,B:U
Report of Br\atoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22,1863 ••••• ,.. •••••• •••••• •••• 4'iO

Nevin, David J. Mentioned 223,674
Nevin, John I. Mentioned ..•••••..•••.••••••••••••• _••••••••• ~ •••••_.. •••• 674
New Baltimore, Va.

Attack on Union wagon train near, Oct. 26, 1863.
Communications from

Stuart, J. E. B """ •••• •••• .••••• .•.... 4~

War Department, C. S. ...• ..•••• •.•••.•••• .••• •••• •••• •••••• 4OC>

n"llOl·t of John S. Mosby...... •••• •••••• ..•••• .••••• .••• ..•. .... 495
Skirlllillh at, Oct. 19, Itl63. See B,utoe, Va., Ca7ltpaig., Oct. 9-:l"2, H163. ~

port, oj

Davlea, HllDry E., Jr. Gordon, J"amea B.

New Berne, N. C.
Affair at. See Ford', Mill, Mar .Y~lo Berm, N. C. .A1'a.ir at, Oct. 30, 1863.
Expedition from. See Elizabeth Citl alld EIk.toll, ~. C. £,rpeditio. fro.

}few Berlle to, Oct. 10-17, 1863.
Scout from. See KiMtoll, N. C. 8oIw.tjrofl& Nelli BerM Cotc4rd, Dec. 5, 1l363.

Newbold, William. Mentioned ••••••.•••••..•...• _••,. ••••••.•••••• •••••. 91~

Newbury, Dwight. Mentioned ....•.••••••••••••• _••.••••••••••••••• 686, 7l!6, 1'll
Newbury, Edward B. E. Mentioned ••••••••••••.••• "".' •••••• •••• .•••.. r-'
New Hampshire Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, Light-Batteries: lat, 225, 312, 341, 5Il6-568, 573, 672, 791, 700-

~ No clrcumatAlltlal repon. OD flle.

I



Kester. John W. Stnart, J. E. B.
Lee, Robert E. Syk88, GBOrge.
Smith. Cbarl"" H. Weed, Theodore H.

See Mine 1l1lll, Va., Campflign, Nov. 2r;--Dcc. 2,

McKeeo; II. Ilo)"d.
Miles. Nelson A.

Farrar, J ,1<1800 S. •
Jones, Arobibahl F. '

New Hope Churoh, Va.
Action near, Nov. 'J:l, 1863. See Mine Run, Va.• Campaign, NfnI. 26-Dec.2,

1863. Reports of
Gregg, David McM.
Heth, Henry.
Hm, ~mb1"08eP.

,Bkinni8h at, Nov. 29, 1863.
1863. Report, of

Broady. K. Oscar.
Brooke, Jobn R:

New Jeraey Troops. Mentioned.
Artillery, Light-Batteries: 1st. 2'.>.:", Gili; 2d, 2'21, 320, 323, 331, 340-342,

566,567,569,672,757,765,789-791.
Cavalry-Regiments: 1st, 224, 345, 357, 3ii!l-362, 368, 675, 685, 803, 807, 808,

997.
Infantry-Regiments: lat, 2'l2, 673, 684; 2d, 3d, 4th, 222,613; 5th, 220,

:J30, 331, 671; 6th,220,:l3O, 3:U, 671, 77,,; 7th, 220,671,775,776 j 8th,220,
331,671,775; 11th, 2'20, 671, &:l1. 760, 76."',768, 769 j'12th, 219, 239,249,
~9, 29'J-295, 29;, 298, 670; 14th, 2~O, 671.602; 15th, 2'J'2, 673, 684.

New Itent Court-House, Va. Expedition from William8bnrg toward, Nov.
9-1O,1H63. Report of Charles }o'. HnRltl ""'" ..•••.. , ..•.... , 6:J7

New Market, Va. Expedition from Charle8towu, W. Va., to near, and Hkir·
mi8he8 (16th) at Wo0d8tock, Edenburg, and Monnt Jack80n, VH.,
Nov. 15-18, 1863.

Communication from Robert E. Lee .••••• ••••••• •••••• •••• ••.• •••••. .••• 644
Reportll of

Boyd, William H.... .••. .••.•..• ..•••• •.•••• •.•••. .••• .•.••• •••. ...• 641
Imboden, John D .•.•••......•••. """ ..••..... , .••. _.... ...... .... 64:!

Newport Barraoks, N. C. Expedition from. Bee Yo illig', Cron.Road" Swall'
borough,afld Jacklon, N. C. Expedition from. Newport Barrack8 to,
Dec. 27-29, Itl63.

NewtoD" Jam.s W. Mentioned .•••.•••••••.••••••••••••.••.. #............ B5:J
.Newton, John.

Correspondence with
Buford, John ,.... .••••. .••••• •••••... •..• .••••• •••••. .•••.• 21
Meade, George G... •.. .••••• ••.•... .•. .••• •••••. .• .•.. .•.• .••.... .•• 689

Mentioned _ 9,11,
12,14-17,19,20. 148,217,226,228,232, 312,317,336,347,348.3g7,43~,452,

464,584,667,677,678,6d6,688,689,693,696,749,751,775,792,8~J,900,904

Report8 of
nrandy Station, Va. Skirmish at, Aug. 4, 1863 .. .•••.. ..••.• ..•• 21
Bri8toe, Va., Campaign, Oct. \)-.22,1863...... .•.••• •...•. .•..•. 231
Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2,1863 687,688

Newton, William B. Meutiouot1 :. " 4f14,471
New York Troops. Mentioued.

Artillery, Heavy-Regiments: 6th, 2'.15, fi17.
Artillllry, Light-Batteries: let, 2'2:1,674,798; 3d, 2"~3, 607, 674, 798, 799; 4th,

225,676 ; 5th, 2'.15, li07, 60"l, 676, 686; 6th, 2'~, 260, 30;), 306, 308, 344,358,361,
676,807; 7th, 911; 8th, ~O;;. 206; 11th, 2'25. /ji6; 12th, 2'21, :H:I, ;J:l4, 566,
&67,571.672,789,791.79:lj 15th, 225,616; 23d, 661. !J~I!l; Pfah'." 979,9Hl.
Regiments: 1.t (Batterie-), B, 2-J[), 609,676; C, 22".1, li73, 6t!4; D, til, :114,
:l3:J-.335, 566, 570, 672,791; E, oJ18, 668; G, 219, 238, 254-256, 297. 305,306,
670; H, 6&1; It, :"'25.li76; L,218,6f>8.

---------------
• Dowltz"r batt"ry attach.d to 12th New York Cavalry.
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\

New York Troopa. Mentioned-Continned.
Cavalry-Battalions;' 23d, 990, !l93. Regiments: Oneida, 216,667; l.8t, 101,

642,643, 937; 2d, n,118-12:l, 141, Ut,2:.!4. 34(;, 381, 384-389, 39",396,655,
657,676, 686,~3; 4th, 114, 224, 345, :1M, 67r., 685, 803,806; 5th, 1l~121,

• 142,224, 345. 37t!, 380, :181, 3i'l4-387,389, 39;;, ti57, 676,686, tlO3,l:!15; 6th, 69.
141, 198,m, 34(;, 349, 351, 67:.; 7th,·~, t:ll:!, 205, 206, 974, 975; 8th, 19l:!,224,
344, 34t!, 351, 0.5, &l.'l, ~1; 9th, 94, 95,1Y8, :.!'14, 34.';, :W9, 361, 675; 10th, 100,
:1l8, 224, 345, ;W, 365, :J67-:J69, 669. 675, e09,IHO; 11th, !l"2, 94-96,201; 12th,
sao, 551, 661, 909, 910,1179-981, 989, !J'J:l, 9'Jr>; 13th, 652,992,995; 16th, 75,
2(H-203,~; 19th, 145. 146, :.!-~, :W" 354, 675, t!(Io.

Engineel'll- Regiments: 15th, 216, hG7; 50th, 216, 667, 999-1009.
Infantr~'-Battalions: lat Sharpahooters, 217,6&7, 67tl, 688, 690. Regi·

ments; 10th, 219,249,670; 12th, 221, 1>72; 39th, 219,249,301, :JO'l, b"70,
&lO; 40th. 2<!O, 561,671, 6t!l, 759, 760; tid, 219,249, :.!t!3, 2l:l4, 287, 2d8,Ii69,
6H!l, 731l; 43d, :.!'.l3. 559, 603, 604, 674; 44th, 2'21, 558, 57!), 5d2, b72, &l3;
49th, \!'.!:I, ti74; 52d, :lIS, 248,266,267,669,679,711,712,714; 57th, 21S,
240, 24M, 254, 255, :l6\ 266, 268, 269, 271,275.669,679,708, 710-712; 59th,
219,249,283, 2&', ~, 669, 6tlO; 6bt, 218, 248,257-259, 669, 699-703; 62d,
223,605,674,684; 63d, 218, 248,262,263,669,707,708; 64th, 218,~,254,
2fi8, 271-275, 669, 679, 716-718, 720; 65th, 22.1, 674, 6l:!4; 66th. 21tl, 248,
266,209,669, 679, 712,713; 67th, 223,606, 674, 684; 69th, 218, 248, 263,
264,6&'9,708,709; 70th, 2'.!0, 671, 681, 771; 7lat, 220, 671,681, 771; 72d,
220,671,681,771 772; 73d, 2'.!O, 671, 772; 74th, 2'20,671,681,765, 76H,;73;
76th, 217, 667,690-692; 77th, 223,674; 80th, 216, 6b7; 82d, 218, 249,2i7,
279, ~,28'.!, 283, 669, 679, 7~, 724, 726, 728; 83d, 217,668,678; 84th, '217,
667, 678, 691~93; 86th, 219, 670, 681,7:>9; 87th, t 717; 88th, 218. 248, 261,
669,679,706,708-710; 93d, 216, 667; 94th, 217, 668, 688, 693; 95th, 217,
667,678,690-692; 96th, 41011 ; 97th, 217, 668,678; l-04-th, 217,~ ; 106th,
220,3.12, 337-3.19, 671, 682,785, 786; l08th, 219. 249, ~3, 294, 298, 299, 670,
680; lllth, 219,249,301,302,670, 6tlO; 12Oth, 2'lQ, 319, 327-329,332,671,
631,774; 12lat, :.!'l'.!,~, 576, 586, ~, 500,592-594,597,599,673; l22d,
223,560,603, 005,606,674; l24th, 219,670, 6t!1, 751, 752: 125th, 219,249,
301-304,670, G80; l26th, 219,239,249,289,299, 30a-305, ~70, 680; 139th,
£74-976; l40th, 221, 672; 146th, 221,672,683; l47th, :l17, 667, 67tl,690;
l48th, 653,654; l51at, 2'.!O, 331,561,671, Q!'J; 152d, 669,679,723-725,
727-"'~; 158th,990, 992,993; 17Oth, 662.

Nioewaner, --. Mentioned........... ••• •••• .••• •••••• •••••. .•• ••• ••.• 100
Nichola, George S. Mentioned .•.•••..•...••••••.•••.•••.••••..•••.•.••. 675,~

Nicholls, Francia T. Mentioned _..•....•.•• , •..•••••••••.•••••• _...... 971
Nicol, J. R. Mentioned ...••• ,_ _•••••.•.•.•••.•.••• "".' .•••.•. _•••• 495,496
NimmOD, John S. Ment.ioned ...•.••••..••••.••••••.••••. """ .•••.. 29
Nine, David Mentioned ........•.••.•.•....•••...••.••••••.•••••••... _.... 8&l
Niphon, U. S. S. Mentioned. ;0
Norfolk, Va. Expedition from. See SoMt1r .1lil/8, Camden COllrt-HoVlII, dc.,

N. u. Ex~ditio".from ~-orfolk, Va" to, Dec. 5-24, 1863.
Norris, Jame8M. Mentioned._ _•......••........••....•••.•.•......•. 599
North,GeorgeS. Mentioned 38,932
North Carollna. Operations in. For snmmary of principal events, lAC pp. l~
North Carolina. Department of. (Confederate.)' Geor~eE. Pickett 8.11Bjgn~d

• to command ot .... """ _..............•.. __ •••. .••. ..•.•.•.•. 3

• let Mounted RilIea.
I Xore correctJy 'Oth. The 87th 'Ir.. COIUIOUdated ....ith the 60th Sept. II, Ill81.
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Page.

669
710
76

Borth Carolina Troops. Mentioned. (bOnfederate.)
Artillery, Light-Battalions: 13th (Batteriell), B, 995, 996. Batteries:

Branch, 40".c!, it..!'..!; Rowan, 4U~, it..!'..!. Regiments: let (Battfll"iell), A, 402,
822; C, 404,82'..!.

Cavalry-Companies: Lane's (State), 991, 993. Regiments: 1st, 414, 443,
448, 451, 460-4ti2, 820, 9O~; 2d, 414, 461, 462, 8'..!O, 9O".c! j 3d, 910, 9'J6; 4th,
414,44I,443,460,462,~.c!O;5th,414,443,46O,462,82O,902,903.

Infantry-Battalions: lat, 39rl, 817, 1ol:J6, 841; 2d, 399, 818, 837, 879, 880. 884;
Whitford's, 6tH. Companies: Elliott's, 479; Poy'e, 980. Regiments :
1st, 399,818,837, 863--H6ti; 2d, :IW, 412, 612, 617,631~,818; 3d, 399,818,
837,863,865--867; 4th, 399,414,818,837; 5th,399,412,414-416,617,818,
&J8; 6th, 398,594, (;95, 610, 625,629,630,tlI7; 7th, 401,594,596,617,8'lO;
11th, 400,413,819; 12th, 399, 4I~, 414-417, 617, A18; 13th, 401,!flO;
14th, 399,'412,818, 8:J7; 15th, 401,413,434,820; 16th, 401,820; 18th,
401,617,820; 20th, :J9'J, 412:414,415,617,818,893; 21st, 398,817; 22d,
280, 401, ~; 23'd,399, 412, 414-416,818,893; 26th, 400,413; 819; 27th,
401, 413,434, 435,820; 28th, 282,401, 617,820; 30th, 399,412, 612, 617,
631-633,818; 32d, 399, 412, 818, 837, 879-8dl; 33d, 34th, 401, tl2O; 37th,
401,617,820; 38th, 401, 8<!0; 43d, 399,412,818,837, tl79-88'..!; 44th, 400,
413,436,819; 45th, 399, 412,818,837,879,880,882,!:l83 j 46th, 401,413,
434,435,820; 47th, 400, 413,819; 48th, 401,413,434,43(;,820; 52d, 400,
413, 819; 5.3d, 399,412, 818, a:J7, 879, 880, 883, 884; 54th, 398, 594,595,
616, 623, 625, 629, !i:W, 817, ~J6, 841; 55th, 400,819; 57th, 398,616, 6'..!5,
629,630,817,1;36,841; 66th, 30; 68th, 915.

Borth Carolina TrooPs. Mentioned. (Union.)
Infsnl.ry-Regiments: 1st, 496, 661, 99l>; 2d, /119, ~; 1st (Colot'ed),!lll;

2d (Colored), 911.
Borthem Virginia, Army of.

Army Corps, lat (Longstreet's), detached from .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Organization, strength, etc.

Sept. 30, 1863 ......•••....••.•••••.•••••••••.•••••• __ ••••••••.•••• 398-404
Oct. 20,1863...... .•••••••••.••••••••••••••. •••••• ••••••••••••••••. 405
Oct. 31,1863 .•.••..•.••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••• 817-822'
Nov. 20, 1863...... •••. •••• ••••••. •••••• •••••• •••••. .••••• •••• •••••. 823

Borthrup, Charles. Mentioned .•.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. 217,66tl
Borthway, Delos R. Mentioned ..••.••••.••••••••••••,... .••••• •••••. •.•.• 117
Borton, Ellaworth H. Mentioned..... • • ••• ••• • •• • • •. •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• 123
Borton, George W. Mentioned ..••.•••••••••••••.•••• , •••••• •••• •••• ••••. bi6
Borton, Lemuel B. Mentioned .••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 216,667
Borvell, Erastus B. Mentioned .••• •••• .•••.••.•• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• ..••.. 783
Borvell, John M. Mentioned .••.••••••..••••••••.....•...•••••.•.••. 312,315,738

For correspondenCB as A.. A.. G., 888 William H. FrIlllC.\.
N'OUDDaD, James B. Mentioned .....••••..•••••• """ •••••..•• ,.. •••• •••• 545
BOWlen, Garrett.

Mentioned .....••••..••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••• , •••.•••••• , ••••••••
Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863 .••••••••••••.•.

N'unn, WUliam O. Mentioned .•.•.....•....•••..•••••...•.•••..•••••..•••.
Oak BUl, Va. Skirmish at, Oct. 15, 1863. See BNtoe, Va., Caapaig!l, Oot.

9-22, 1863. &port of Buford, p. :W7. •
Oak Shade, Va. Skirmish near, Sept. 2,1863. Report6 olPatrick Kane..... 100
Oates, James P. Mentioned ...•.•••••.••.••••...•••••.•.••..••••••••••.. 837,864
O'Bieme, P. Henry. Mentioned.... .••••• ...••. ..•• ••.•.. •••• •••• .•.••. .... 976
O'Brien, Timothy. Mentioned .....•••••••.••••••.•••••• """ .•••••.•... 669,72:l
O'Brien, WUliam P. Mentioned ...•••...•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.. ,.... 95.
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O'Connor, WOllam. Mentioned...... . •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••. .••. 101
OTerrall, Charles T. Mentioned ••••••••.••••••..••••.••••.••••••..•...• 937,938
Ohio Troopa. Mentioned.

Artillery, Light-BaHwi.. : 111t, 940. Regiment.: bt, (&tlMiu), II, 219,
676; L, 222, 673, 684.

Cavalry-Compani.. : 3d, 603,521. Regimentl: 1st, 224,345. 384,0.6; 6th,
9O,91,104,116,117,224,359,361,362,676,685,~.

Inf&l1try-Regim."tI: 4th, 219, 292,670, fil:lO, 731-734; 8th, 219, 249, 292, 670,
680, 731, 733--7a6; 12th, 626,940,941; 23d, 940; 28th, 003, 504, 507,510,
511, 515; 34th, 493,62:4,624,625; 9111t, 625,940; 11Oth. 220,335,562,563,
671,682,780,781; 122d, 220,336,662-664,67],682,781.787 i 126th, 220,
671.~,786.

01o0tt, E,bert W. Mentioned...... •••• •••••• •• • ••• •• • • •• •• • • •• •••••. .••• 225
Oley, ,John B.

Mentioned .• :.. ••••••••.•••••••••••••...•••....• 33-3.'),38,506,513, 51ll, 520, 926
Report of expeditions from Beverly and Charl8llton againat Lewisburg, W.

Va., Nov. 1-17,1863.. •••••• •••• .••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••• ••••. 515
Oliver, M. J. MenHoned.•o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• """ •••• 4i3
Onderdonk, Benjamin P.

Mentioned ....•••••••.•.•••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 88, 975, 976
ReJlOrts of

Bottom'll Bridge, Va. Expedition from WiIlialDsbnrg to, aud skir-
mishes, Aug. 26-29, ]863 ....•••..•..••••• .••••• •••••• •••• •• •••. 86

Edenton, N. C. Expedition from Portamontb, Va., to, and skirmillhes,
Aag.II-19, 1863 ~ •••• •••• 70

O'Neal, Edward A.
Mentioned.... .... .•.... .. •••••. •••••. •.•••• ...••• •••••• .••••• 399,818, 877, 8IJj

Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-060. 2, 1863.. •••• •••••• •••• S87
O'NeD, Bernard 8. Mentioned .•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••,.. 708
O'Neill, Henry. Mentioned. •••• .••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• m
Opte, B. L. Mentioned... •••• •••••• •••••• •••• .••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• 968
Opp, II1lton.

Mentioned •••••••••• .••••• •• • • •• • • • ••• •••• .•...• •••••• •• • •• • •••• •••••• 220,671
Report of Mine Rnn, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863. •••• •••••• •••••• 770

Oranse".PleallaDt. Mentioned....................... ••. ••• ••• •••••• •••• •••• 421
Orange Court-Houae. Va. Skirmish at, Sept. 21,1863· • •••••• •••• •••• •••••• 140
Ordway, Albert. Mentioned.•.••••••• , ••••...•••.••••••••••••••••••••••. 320,3i6
Ordway, Jamea. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 560,:;96,598
O'ReWey, John. Mentioned ..••.•• "" •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• .••• 101
OrsllJlisation, 8trensth, eto.

Confederate Troops .•.••..••••••••••••••••••••••__••, •••••••••• 398-405. E17-8i!3
Union Troops •........•..••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,•••••.•••.•. 216-226,667-07'7

Orton, WWiam H. Mentioned ...••••••••••••••••••••'.... •••• ••.••. ••.• ••.• Ii'
Orw1S, Thomas G. Mentioned ..•••••.•••••••••••••••• , "" •••••. •••• •••••. ~
Oaborn, George B. Mentioned ,. •••• •••• •••• .••••... 217
Otis, Hanison G. Report of raid on the Virginia and Tenn~ Railroad,

Va., and demonstrations up the Shenandoah Valley and from the
Kanawha Valley, Doo.8-25, 1663 ••••• __ •••• _.. .••••••.•••. .... 940

Overman, Butler. Mentioned .••••....•••••••••.•• _•• """ •••• .••••.•••••. 918
Overton, Andrew. Mentioned..••••••••••••••.•..•••• , •••• •••• ••• ••. ••.•.. 415
Owen, ,Joshua T.

Mentioned...... ..•••. .••••• 219,238,242,245,249,290,294,296, 301, 670,~
Report of Brietoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. ~22. 1863 " .,.. •••• •••• ..•. .•••.. 299

• No clroumatantlal reporta on 81e.
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Stuart, J. E. B.
Weed, Theodore H.
Young, Pleroe M. B.

Owen, Thomas C. Mentioned... ..•••... •••• .••• •••• •••• •••• .•••.. •••• ...• 783
Owen, Thomas H.

Mentioned. _.... _....•••••••.... "" ••.•...•......•.••..•. 402,452,463,464,821
Report of Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 186il .. _.. _... •... .••. .••••..• 470

Owens, Will1am A. I

Mentioned ........•..•••.••••..••••...•..•••.......•••••.••••..••• 399,818,879
Report of Mine Rnn, Va., Campaign, :Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863 .••••.•••••.•... , 883

Packard, Daniel. Mentioned ••.•••••••••.•••••••••....•..•••••••• , ., •••• 588-500
Page, Powhatan R.

Correspondeuce with Arnold Elzey •..••••••••••••••••••••.••••• , •••• ..•• 25
Mentioned ......•••... , ......•.•.............. : .•.......•••..... , .... 2.1,24,27
Report of army and naval reconnai88ance on James Ri ver, Va., and engage·

ment (6th), Aug. 4-7,1863 ...•••• """ •.•••• ..•••. 25
Page, Richard C. M. Mentioned................ .••••• ••••.• .••.•. 403,821
Page, Robert. Mentioned ......•....••..•.••••••••.••... ,.". •••• .••••. 473
Page, Thomas Jefferson. Mentioned ..•.• ,. •••• ..••.. ..•••. ..•.•• ...•.. 420
Pa1ge, Nathowiel Mentioned •••...•• """"" .••••••••• ••.. •••• ...•...... 140
Pailing, John. Mentioned ..••...•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••.•..•••. 917,918
PalliDg, Joseph. Mentioned .••••••••.•••.•••••.•••••••• , ••.•••...•• :.. .••• 918
Palling, WUllam. Mentioned.... .••. •••••.•••• ••••••••.•••••.•.•••••.....• 918
Palmer, William L. Mentioned ..••..••••••••.•••••••• , "" .•.•.•••..•••. 722,724
Parham, WUllam A. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••..... 400,819
ParlIIh, John. Mentioned .•••..••••.••••••.•• , ••••••••••••••••...•......• ,. 908
Parke, Prank B. Mentioned ...••.••••••••.••••~ ••••••••••••••.•••..••••• 363,366
Parker, Francia M. Meutioned .•••••••••••••••••••••••.•• _•...••••.••••. 399,818
Parker, Henry C. Mentioned .•••••.•••••..•••••.••••• "" "" •.•. ..•. 941
Pa:rker, William H. B. Mentioned .••••• " •••••••• ,. ...• .•.. .... ...•.. 37, 41
Parker's Store, Va. Action at, Nov. 29, 1863. See Mine R"n, Va., Call1paif/1l,

N()f). 26-DIlC. 2, 1863. RtIfXJf'tI of

Brinton, JOBeph P. Lee, Robert E.
Gordon, Jamll8 B. PlllllllOntoo, AlrrecL
Gregg, David MoM. Rouer, Thomu L.
Hampton, Wade.

Paraley, William M. Mentioned ..••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••..•••.. , .••• 864,867
Parllons, Joseph B. Mentioned ...•.••••••..•.•••••••••••..•••........•.• 223, f1'74
ParsoD&, Lewis B. Mentioned •.••••...•...•••. "" .••••. .•.. .•.. 1~,

ParlloDs, TheroD E. Mell: ioned ..•••..• ,... .•.. .•••.. .•••.. •.•... .. ...••. .. 295
Partridge, Sylvester B. Report of expedition from Yorktown into Matthews

(;OllDt~·,Va.,Oot. 4-9.1863 ...........••••. """ ...••. ..... ..•. 20l:l
Paaquotank, N. C. Skirmish near,Aug.l~,l863·...•••••..•.•.....•.• ....•. 2
Pate. Henry Clay. Mentioned ..••.•••••...••••• """"""'" .•.•..••.. 463,821
Patrlok, Marsena R. Mentioned .•.•...•••••.••••••••.•••. "" •.•.....•. 216,667
Pattersoli, Edmund Y. Mentioned.................... •••..•.••. ..•. 217
Patterson, George M. Mentioned . " ••••...•••.••••••••••• , ••• .••••. 403, 82'.!
PattersoD, JamesJ. Mentioned .•••.•••••..•..•••.••••••....••.....•••. _.. 713
PattersoD, John W. Mentioned .•••••••••.•••••.••••.••••••••..•••...• ,. 2'l3,674
Patterson, Thomas B. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••.•••••••••..•.••.••. _.... 77
Patton, Alezander G. Mentioned •••••••••••••• """ •••• •••• ..•• ...•. .... 976
Patton, George S.

lIentioned ...•••....••••..•••••••• 32,43-46,48,52,58-62,64,503,529-531,538,541
Reports of

Lewisbnrg, W. Va. Expeditions from Beverly and Charleston again8t,
Nov. 1-17,ll'l63 .. _......•......••.......•••.....•• ,.. 532

West Virjtinia. Avere!l's raid in, Aug. 5-31,1863.. •.•.•• 53

• No clroomalaDtlalreporte on lIle.
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496

Sedgwick. J obo.
8id..,Peter.
Smith, Beu,jamln 11'.
Smith. Edward.
Smith, T. lloGebee.
Spengler, A brabam.
Stall'ord, Leroy A.
Stahlp, J &mea A.
St"nntoD, John F.
S&enarl, George R.
Stewart, Charl..a H.
Tappen,John R.
Terry, William.
Thm~toll,Slephen D.
Townaend, ctIAr1lla.
Tripp, POTtl!r D.
Vandeventer, AIeL S.
Walker, Jame.. A.
Warren. B. T. H.
WUlett, Eo D.
WiIIi&n1&, T. V.
Wilch..r, William A.
Wither&, Robert W.
Wltherup, J. F.

Pap.
PattOD, James F. Mentioned .•.•••.•••.••••...•••.••••••.•••.• ,... .•••.••.• 56
Payne, MadillOD. Mentioned ..•..•..••...•.....•..• __ ••...•••• ~ ....•••... 849
Payne, William H. Mentioned ......•....••..•••..• _••. , .••• .••••. ....•• 402, ifll
Payne'. Farm, Va Engagement at, Nov. 27, 1863. Bee Mille B••• Va., eo..

paip, N01l. 26-Deo. 2, 186.1. &pDf'u 0/ -
Birney, David B. Jom.-, Edward.
Bodine, Robert L Johnston, Robert D.
Bowen, Edward R. KelftlT,J. WAI'l'8n.
Brabble, Edmnnd C. . Latham, Lonla C.
Bruton, Cart.er M. ~ Robert E.
Bncklyn, J obn K. I.Mcb, J. W. T.
Carr,Joeeph B. Leouard,John.
Cobb, Norvell. Lewla, W.Outon.
Craig, C"lvln A. Lonnabury, Wl1\1am H.
Cnlver,la&ac 1". HcAlIIalArr, Robe~
Daniel,Jnnlna. McBlalr,JoIw O.
Dub, J obn A. HcConneIL W. L.
DoIea,Oeorge. HcLanlthlen, N"pol_ B.
DuDIl&D, Robert H. lladill, Henry J.
Barly, Jnbal A. Merriam, Waldo.
Egan, Thom.... W. Monier, Henry D.
Farnnm, J. Ellbert. Moeeley, William P.
Fltsgerald, John P. O'Neal, Edw"rd A.
Forayth, Cbarlea. Opp, Hilton.
Fraser, Philip F. Ow"n.. William A.
FreDch, WI1II&m H. PrID.ce, Henry.
Funk, John H.S. Proakaner, Adolph.
GarTIn, John S. Ramaenr, Stephen D.
Hall, J. M. Randolph, George B.
HlgJl\nbotham, John C. Redwine, H. C.
Jewett, Albert B. Bod.., Robert E.

Peach, Jame. L. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••• 226,337,339
Peal, George A. Mentioned .•••••..•••.••••••...•• , •• _.... •••• •.• ••• ••.•.. 61
Peareall, Samuel, Schooner. Mentioned .:....... .•••••.•.••• ••••••.•••••• I:l9
PelUWOD, Alfred L.~ Mentioned ..•••••••.••••••.•••••••••...•.••••••.•••. 22l,6'j2
Peaae, Charles E. Mentioned .••••••••••.••••.....••_...... •••• .••••. . . ••• 334
Peck, Jame. B. Mentioned....•••••••••••.•••••••• ~ .. __ •••• ;....... .•••••.. 61
Peck, .TameBa. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••• _.................... 61
Peck, .Tohn J.

A88lgnment to command ..••••••••••••••••••.••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••
Congratnlatory Orders.

Bear Inlet, N. C. Destruction of Confederate salt-workll on, Dec. 25,
1863 .••••••..•••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••. _ ••••.••••••••...••••

Chicoa Crook, N. C. Expedition from Washington to, Dee. 17, 1l:l63 .•.
Ford's Mill, near New Berne, N. C. Affair at, Oct. 30,1863 •.••••••••••
Groonville. N. C. Skirmillhes near.

Nov. 2,'>,1863 .••..•..••...•••••••••••..•••• __ •• .••••• ••••••••.••.. 661
Dec. 30,1863 _••••••..•• _••.••••._•••• e.e..... 995

COITellpondence with Benjamin F. Butler .•••.•.••••• _••....•.•••.••••. 400,991
Mentioned ...•...•.• " .••. , •••.•••••••••••••••••.•__ ••.••••••••••• 985,990,l9J
Reports of

Chowan River, N. C. Expedition np the, Nov. 4-9.1863 •••• •••••• •••• 551
Elizabeth City and Edenton, N. C. Expedition from New Beme to,

Oct.lo-I7,186.'J __ ••••••••••• m
Ford's Mill, near New Berne, N. C. Affair at, Oct. 30.1863 •••• •••••••• ~

Groonville, N. C. Skirmishes near.
Nov. 25, 1863 .....•••.••••..•••••••••••••.••• _•••• _•••••••••• _... 661
Dec. 30, 1863 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,. - __ •• -_ ••••••••••.•• 995,996
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Peck, WUl1am R. Mentioned ••••••••••.•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 627,817
Peebles, William K. Mentioned. •••• •••• •••• ••••.. ••.• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••.• 88;>
Pesram, .Tohn.

Mentioned .••.....•. , •.•••••..•••••_. 616,621,622,624,817,831,832,836, s:J8.-840
Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec.2, 1863...... .•••.• ...... 841

Pegram, W . .T. Mentiooed ...•••.•• ~ 40"J, 8"22, 896
Peirce, John. Meotlooed ..••••.•••.•..•••..••....•..••••••.••••••• , ..•.• ,. 351
Pelton, Lieuteoant. Mentioned ..•••••.••.•••...•••••.••••...••• , """ •... 252
Pendleton, A. B. }'or corT68pondeoC6 all A. A. G., 866 Jl'bal ..4. Early. •
Pendleton, Edmund. Mentlooed .••••..•••.••••••••••••....••....••• 399,818,875
Pendleton, Will1am N. Mentioned •••..••••.•••••••••••.•••• 402,404,405,8'.n,823
Penick, Nathan. Mentioned ..••••••••••.•.•.•••••••••.....••••.•...... ,. 403,822
Penn, David B. Meutioned .••••••••.••••.•••.••.••.•..•• 398,618,619,626,627,817
Pennell, W.K. Mentioned .... •••••. .•.•.. .••••• •••• ...•.. •••. .•.•.. ..••.. 41"
Pennington, Alezander a. M., Jr. Mentioned........ 225,381,389,390,392,397,676
Pennay1vaDta Troop.. Meotioned.

Artillery, Light-Batteries: a, 225, 6iO; P, 225,6i0. Regi"'B(ltB: lat (BAt
emu), B, 218, 66fl; D, 4l:ltl; E, 205,206; P and G,· 219, 238, 239,242,250,
253-260,305-308,670,680.

Cavalry-Battalions: Rinsgold, 105, 107, 648, 649'1 Regimenta: lat, 28, 29,
67,104, 204,224,345,358,359,361,362, 675,685, 1lO3, 607,997; 2d, 216,345,
363,675, 6A5, 800,807,810,811,987, 988; ~d, 90, 104,209,224, 34lj, 359, 362,
675, 685, 803, 806, 807; 4th, ~17, 224, 345, 356, 359, 365, 368. 370, 667, 675;
5th, 86-89, 137, 138,200,481, 4113, 484,911; 6th, 216, 224, 345, 354, 675, 806;
8th, 89, 224, 359,369-371, 373,675, 810,987; 11th, 29-31,71, 72, 135,136,
205, 206, 911; 13th, 100, 101, 218, 224, 356, 359, 365, 368, 370, 669, 675;
14th, 33, 35,36, 38, 41, 505-508, 513,515, 517-520, 924, 926, 93"2, 946, 947,
972; 16th, 89, 217, 224, 359, 365, 366, 667, 675, 685, 803, 807, 987, 988;
17th, 224,345,350,351, 675,805; 18th, 2'24, 345,381,384, 386, 389, 460,
655, 656, 676; 20th, 105, 9Ul, 919; 21.t, 642, 643; 22d,642.

Infantry-Regimenta: 1at Reaerve., 2d Reaerve., 2'22, 673,683; 5th Re
aerve., 222, 673; 6th Reaerve., 22'.l, 673, 683 ; 9th Reaervea, 22'.l, 673 ;
10th Reaerve., 222,673, 6ll3; 11th, 217,608,678; 11th Reaerve., 12th
Reaerve., 2'22, 673; 13th Reaerve., 2'22,673, 6'i3; 23d, 223,674,681&;
26th, !&la, 316,671. &11,760,761, 767-770; 49th, 2'22,559,576, fJ86....f*l9, 595,
597, 5~1, 674, 684; 53d, 218, 24(l, 254, 271, 274, 275, 669, 679, 715-720;
54th, 647; 56th, 217,667,678,690; 57th, 219,670,681,753,754,758; 61.at,
223,559,674; 62d, 2'.ll, 672, '82; 63d, 219,560,670,681,753;754, 755, 7~;
67th, 220,671,682,787-788; 68th, 219, 560, 671, 6'n, 759; ~9th, 218, 669,
679,721, 7:l6; 71.t, 218,669,679,721; 72d, 218, 6(j9, 679, 7111, 72>1; 8lat,
218,248,257-259,669,679,699,700, 70'b-704; 82d, 2'23,606, lJ74; 83d, 2l!1,
558, 579,5SlI, 672, 68:1, 1009; 84th, 2"20, 671, 1~I, 770,772; 87th, 220, 337,
671,682,759, 7H5, '88,789; 88th, 90th, 217,668;" 91at, 2'.lI, 672; 93d, 223,
674; 95th, 96th, 2'l".l, 55!J, 586,593, lJ73; 98th, 2~, 674; 99th, 219, :U1,
560,670; 102d, 223, 674; 105th, 219, 670, 6151, 753,755,756; 106th, 218,
669, 679, 7~; 107th, 217,668,678; 11Oth, 2".lO, 670, 7fJ6; 114th, 21!.1, 670,
756-750; 115th, 220, 3:lO, :tH, 671, 775; 116th, 2Ul, 248,264,265,669, 70l"l,
710; 118th, 221, 558, 580, 672, 6~: 119th, 222, 559, 576, 586, 588, fJ89, 595,
597,599,601,602,674; 12lat, 217, 6fi8; 138th, 2'20, 335, f>62-f,64, 671, 68"2,
759,781; 139th, 22:i, 674; 14Oth, 218,248,257, 260,669, G79, 699,701,704,
705; 14lat, 219,670,681,753,757,758; 142d, 217, 668; 143d, 217, 232,
233,553,66-1; 145th, 218,248,2.'">4, 271, 2;:l, 276. GOO. 715,717-721; 148th,
218,248,2ll6, 269,270,669, 7(; 1, 713, 714; 149th, 150th, 217, 668; 155th,
221, fl72, M:J.

• ComoUdatecL
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....
Penrose, WUllam H. Mentioned .•••• , ••••••• •••• ""., •••••••••••••. 222,673
Penticollt, Alezanderl. Mentioned.••••••••• __ ••••• __ ••••••••••••••..••.• 5U
Percy, W. A. Mentioned..••.• ",." ••••••••• _ •• ' •• ' •••••• •••••••••• .••.•• 419
Perkina, Stephen. Mentioned .•••••.••••••••• __ ••. , •••• ,. ••• ••• .•••• .•••.. llll3
Perrin, Abner. Mentioned...•••••...••••••••••.• _•.••••••.••.••••••.••••. 401,820
Perry, E. A. Mentioned ..••.•••••...•...••••.• __ •..•• _•••••. 400,412,428,4~,~19

Perry, J. H. Mentioned •.••••.••.••••.••••••• '... .. 918
Petera, E.C. Mentioned ..••....••••.•••••....• __ •... _ •.•• _..•••••.•••••._. 61
Peterllburl, W. Va. Skirmlllh at, Sept. 6, 1863- _•.••.•• _._ •.••••••• __ ••• _., 2
Peterllb'cirg Gap, W. Va. Skirmillh at, Sept.4, 1863. "Record of Eventll,"

6th Brigade, Department of Weet Virginia. . _.. ..•• .••.•. ..•... l(ij
Pettell, WUliam II. Mentioned..•••..••••..•••.•.•. , """ ...••.••••• _•. 216,667
Pettinpll, David C. Mentloned .•• _••..•••••.• _............. .•••....•.•..• 992
Phelan, Watt. Mentioned .....•••••••••••.••••• _.... • • • .•• ••.• •••••• .•••.. &Ii
Phelp8, --. Mentionoo ..•••...• , •...•....•_.. .•.••• ••••••.. 6:18
PhelplI, Charlell E. Mentioned ••.•.••••••..•. - - _...... _•••••••••..•• 234,235, Ii&!
PhelplI, Lellter D. Mentioned ••••••••••••••.•• _••••••••••••••••••••••: •. 367,370
Phifer, Benjamin.

Mentioned ..•••..•••••.•••••••••.••••.•••• ·._ ••..• _••••••.••••••••••••.• 370
Report of Brlstoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 186.1 ... _e' ._.. •••• •••••• •••• 370

Phillpll, L. W. Mentloned .•.••......•••••.••.• _ ••••••••••.••• : •••••..•.... 638
PhUllpll, Charlell A. Mentioned ••••••..•••••.. - •••..•• _••••••••• ~,683,S84,673

PhUllpll, David 1. Mentioned ..•••••••...••••• - •••••••••...••••••.•••••• 686,7Ot
PhUllpll, WUllam W. L. Mentioned.•••••.•••• _•.• , .•••••'•••••••• _.. .••••. 251
Phipp8, RobertJ. Mentioned ••_•••••..••••••• _ 366
Pickenll, Samuel B. Mentioned ••••••.••••••.• __ •.•••••••••••••.••••.••• 399,818
Pickett, George E. .

A88ignment to command .: •. ", •• , ••• ••• .•• ••• •••••• 3
COlTllllpondence witll Adjutant and Inspector General'. Office, C. S. .A.. .... 931
Mentloned ··- ••.. ··• ••..•••••••••• _•.• 378,996

Pickett, Joldah. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••• _ - 661
Pierce, Byron R.

Mentioned _•••. . • • • •. •••••• 220, 671, 751, 'rJ9
Report of Mine Run, Ta., Campaign, Nov. 26--Dec. 2, 1863 •••••• '..... •••• 75~

Pierce, lohn. Mentioued _. ••• •••••. ••.•.. .•.• tal
Pierce, John L. Mentioned ..•.•••••••••••..••• _- •.••••• - ••••.••••• "'_.'" 600
Pierce, Lewill B. Meutioned •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• ' •• '" •.•• .... 4B3
Pierson, A. J. Mentioned .•••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••..••.••••••.. 550.551
Pllford, John. Mentioned•.•.•••••••••••••••••• -. •••••••• •••• •••• • ••• .• ••.. 671
Pinckard, L. Mentioned ..•..•• -•...•••••••... , " •••••• "" .••••••.••••.. 400,819
Pitser, --. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••..••• - ••.••••••••"" •••••••••• ,. 959
Player, S. T. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••.• - - •••••••••••••••••.•••••• 401,8i!O
Pleaaonton, Alfred.

Correspondence with
Buford, John .•.••..•••••••.•••••••••••• .•••••••••••••••••• _•.. 347,349
Caster, George A. __ •••••• • •••••• •••••• •••• 657
Gregg, David McM .•..••• , ••••••.•••••. ,. _ _. •••••. ••••.• :J6.I
Kilpatrick, Judson .•••.•••.•.••••.•.•••.• _ '" ••••••.•... _ 199
Meade, George G 79,104, 113,199,346, :164,374,379,6:"">8, 984
Warren, Gouverneur K .•••••...•• _••..•••••..•..••.•...•.•.... 112,113,131

Mentioned ...........•.....•••....••...••• - 9, 10,20.97,99,112,114,115,131-133.
224.226, m, 252, 311, 343-345, 348,390,395,675,677, 6B5. 686,803.806,998

* No alroumatllDt1aI reports on lI1e.
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20

Page.
Pleaaonton, Alfred-Continued.

Reports of
Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22.1863 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 342,343
Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 186.·L ..••••...•.•.••••... 802,803
Rapidan River. Va. AdVlInce of Union forces from the Rappahannock

to the, Sept. 13-17, 1863 .•••.•••••••..•••. ".'" .•......•.••• 111-113
Pl"llIlb, WllUam B., Jr. Mentioned .•....•.•.•••••.••••.•••••.•••••.••••• 226.250
Plymouth, N. C. Skirmish at, Nov.26, H:I63* ••••••••••••• " .•••••• '.' •••••• 5
Po~e, B. M. Mentioned................ •••• •••••. ••.••. ...••. ..•• .••••• 445,456
Poague, W. T. Mentioned ..••••••••••.•••••••.••••. 404,426-428,4:10,4:12,82"J,896
Pollard, George B. Mt'ntioned .••• ..•• ••••.••• .•.••. .•••• ••... .•.••• 542
Pollard, W.illiam C. Mentioned .... ...• .••••. ..•••• •••••• ..•..... ....•. ..•. 1004
Pollock, Robert. Mentioned .••.•..•••..••....••••••••••••.•.. " . ... ..••.• 38
Polsley, John J. Mentioned .•.•..... , .... .•.. ...• .••• ••. • .•.. .. .. .. .. 34,516,!IM
Pony Mountain, Va. Skirmish at, S"rt. t:i, 1063. See RapidaOi Rit'er, Va.

.Adl:ance of tl&e Union Jin'ves to, I te., SI'pt. 1~17, 186:t RBJloru oj
Caatle. Davia E. Pl"aaout<lu, Alfred. . Stagg, Peter.
:MauD. William D.

Pool, George D. Mentioned .•.••.•••••..••••..••••••••••'. ...•.• .••••• .••••• 917
Pool, W. G. Mentioned ...•...•••.•••••.••••••••••• """ •••••.••••. " •• " 917
Poor, R. L. Mentioned ..••.••.••••••••••••••••••••.•••• , ••.•••..•••• "'." 45,56
Poor, Walter S. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••• " •••. "" 206
Pope, John. Mentioned ••••••••••••.•••.•••••••••••••.•••.•..••••••••••• 227,246
Pert Conway, Va.

Expedition against. Bee SaMlite aNd .&liattce, U. 8. 8. Ezped"1oIa aga'''''
and ciutrvotio1a 0/, at Port Conway, Va., StJPt. 1-3, 1863.

Skirmish at Lamb's Creek Church, near, Sept. 1, 1863. See LMttlY. Cr~k
Ch.uroh, V4.

Porteaux, M. B. Mentioned...................... ••••••••••••.••••••.••••• !)5-l

Porter, N. D. Mentioned .••••••••••••••• """ ..••.•.•.•••••.•••...••••• 486,487
Porter, Samuel. Mentioned •.•• "'." ..••.•.•.••. .••••• .••. ••••..••• ••••• 299
Portllmouth, Va. Expedition from, to Edenton, N. C. Bee Edmttoll, N. O.

&p&lition/roM Portrmofltll, Va., to, .Avg, 11-19,1863.
Posey, Camot. Mentioned ••• '" •••••• .••• .••••• .••••. •••••• 400, 412, 427-429, 819
Potomao, Army of the.

Operations of.
July 31-Dec. 7, 1863. Reports of George G. Meade .••••••••••••• "'. 8,11,12
Sept. 9-Nov. 7, 1863. Bee Hallflok'. rllport, p.7.
Nov. 26-Dec. 4,1863. Returns of Cll8ualties ... '" ••••••••••••••••••••

Orders, series 1863: Oot. 12, 349.
Orders, Circulars, series 1863: Nov. 13 (ad .ArlllY Cerp.), 558; Nov. 23

(3d Army Cory.), 745.
Ordel'll,General,serieslll63: No. 96,2,r.,0; No. 97,360; No. 101,576; No.

1 (Sedgwick), 676;.No. 51 (Rllnllll), 5'.16; No. 93 (Bi7'1llly), 313.
Organizatiou, strength, etc.

Oct. 10, 1863...•....•••..•••••••••.•••••.•••••.•••..•••..••••.••••• 216-226
Nov.20, 186.·L •••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• '." 667-677

Sketch of operations, Nov. 26-Dec. 3, 1863.................... .••......... ,19
Transfer of 11th and 12th Corps. See Cllmblll"land, .A,,,,,y of tile. TraWl/ill"

of 11th and 121h Corp., etc., &pt. 24-00t. 3. 1863.
See also .Army Corp•..

Potter, Carroll B. Report ofskirmish at Lewinsville, Va., Oct. 1, 1863... ••• 201

e:No o1l'1l11metantlal reporta (D tile.
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Potter, Bdwan! B. For col'l1llpondenCl8 as Chief of Staff, Bee Job G. FHkJr.
Potter, Henry L. Mllntioned .•••••••••••.••..• , .•. .••••• •••••• •. •••••• •••• 671
Potter, William B. Mentioned ..•••••••••••••••••..•••.• ,.,. •••••. .••••••. 290
Pottle, Simon. Mentioned.............................. •. •••• •••••• .••••• 600
Petta, .Tohn R. Mentioned .••••..•••••.••••...••••.•• - •• .••••. •••••. . . • . .. 8:!2
Poushk~, Pr~rio. Mentioned •.•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.••• , 123
Powera, Charl_ .T.

Mentionoo .•••.••••..•••••••••••• , ...•••••••••.•. , ••••.• .••••. 219,293-295, 670
Report oCBrilltoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863 .•••••••••••••.•••.'..... I9l

Pratt, BeDJamiD P. Mentioned. ••• •••• ..•. •••• .. • • •.•• •••••. ••.• ..•. .. .... 911
Pratt, PraDkl1D A-

Mentioned ...•..•.••••••••.•••..••••••••••....• - •. . • •. 225, 566, 567, 6OM. 609, 676
Report of advance of Union foroee to the line of the Rappahannock, Nov.

7-8, 1!l63...... ...••. .•.... ..•. •••• .••••. .•••.. .••• .•.... 573
Prenderpat, Richard G. Mentioned .•.•••..••• , •••••••••••••••••..••••• " 101
Prentiu, Clifton X. Men,ioned .•••••••.••••..••••••••••••• """ •••• ••••. 7ltl
PrellCOtt, Georp L. Mentioned .•••••••.•••••••••••,... •••• ••• .... •••••• 221,~
PreaideDt, C. S. See J,l'enort DaN.
PreaideDt, U. s. See ..4bral4. Li_lll.
Preston, AddUoD W.

Mentioned. •• ••• ••• • •••• .••••• •••••. •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •• • ••• .•••.. 395, 396
Report of llkirmillh at Richarda' Ford, Va., Sept. ~, 1863...... .••• •••• •... 198

Preston, .Tohn II. Mentioned... ••• .•••.. .••• .••••• •..• •••• •••••. • •••. .•.• ~1

PrelltoD, William R. Me~tioned .•••••••••.••••.•••••.•.••••••••••.•••.. 632.534
Prey, Gilbert G. Mentioned ••••..•.••••••••.•• '" •••••••••••••••••••••• 217, fi6lj

Price, Berryman Z. Mentioned 437,438
Prioe, .T. M. Mentioned............. ••• •••••• •••••• ..•••• ...••. .•••• •.• .•. 918
Prioe, William Aquatua. Mentioned. ••••• •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••. 478, 918
Prince, Henry.

Correspondence with
French, William H •••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 322,324-327,737.739,744,745
Kilpatrick,Jndaon •••••••••••••••••. •••• •••••••••••••••• .••.•••••••. 325
Taylor, Peter A. • •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• 3l!5
Willian, John .•••••.•••••..•••••••••••...•....•....••••..••••.••••. , 327

Mentioned.... .•••.• •••• •••• • .•• ..•• .. .. . ....•. 14. 15,220,237.322,323,~.
332,333,339-342, 3tlO, 557, 562, 570....,';73, 671, 681, 697, 698, 712,722,725, T.lf
739, 7.u-743, 745, 746, 7~751, 758, 776-778,781,783,786,789, 790,792,793

Reports of
Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22,1863 .••••••••••••••••••••••• 314,317,31~

Mine Rnn, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863.... •••••. ••• •••. •••••• 760
Prinoe, .T. B. COrI6IIpondence with Williaol L. Jackson...... ..••.•. •••••. •. 966
Prince, William D. Mentioned •••••••.....•. """ .••• ..••••.•••••• •.••.. 5&1
Prince, William B. Mentioned ••••••..••..•.•••••_ ••.••••.• ~.... .••••. •.•• 221
Prinoe.. Anne Court·House, Va. Operations about, Sept. 21-25, 1863-

Report of Willlam Lewis. ••••• ...••• • • • ••. •••••• •• • • . •. .••... 143
Pritchard, I..ao. Mentioned ••••••••• , •••• .•• •.•• • ••.•. ...•.• . •••••• .• •••• 91~

Pritchard, 8im. Mentioned ..•••....••....•••.•••••. ,. ••• ...• •.•. . •••• ..•• 918
Pritchard, William P. Mentioned """ .•• ••. ..••.. .•.• 9113
Privitt, Thom.. II. Mentioned ............•••...••...•••.•. '" ...•.. .••••. 71
Prouaner, Adolph. Report of Mine Rnn, Va., Carupaign, Nov. 26-Dee. 2,

1863 ••••••.••••••••••••••..•••••.••••• _... •••••••••• •••••. •••• 891
Pruyn, AUguatu8. Mentioned "" ••.••• •..• .••••• •••••• lI24, 675
Pulford, .Tohn. Mentioned ••• '" •••• •••••• . •••• •••• •••. •••••• •••••• •••• •••• 2llO
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, \ P1Ip.
Pungo Landing, N. C. Affairs at, Oct. 16-17, 1863. Report of William Lewis. 483
Purdy, Stephen P. Mentioned...... •••• •••• •••••. .••••• •••••. ..•••• •••••• 676
Putnam, U. S. S. Mentioned.......... •••• ..•• .•.• •••• •••• •••••• •.•• •••• •.•• 206
Pye, Edward. Mentioned .•.•••••••.•••..•••••.••••.•••..••••••: •••••••• ~17, 667
Pyles, L. G. Men tioned ...•••...•••••.••••.•••••••.. , .••••• •••••• •••• •••• 400.819
Quarrier, Monroe. Mentioned __ 69,534
Quartermaster-General's Office, U. S. A. Corrtlllpondence with War Depart-

ment, U. S 150. 156, 186,195
Quate, A. Mentioned 0 •• _ •• •••• •••••• •••••• • • • ••• •• • • •• •••• •••• •• • •• • !:l83
Quigley, James A. Mentioned. ...... •••• •••• •••••• •.•••. •••• •••• •••• •••••• 601
Quinn. Timothy. Mentioned.••••••••••.•••••••••.•.•.•••••••••••••••••••• 74,101
Raccoon Pord, Va.

Skirmishllll at.
Sept. 15, 1863. See R4pldqA BitllW, Va. AdttaAce 01 tile U.itna IOI"()Q to

tM. etc., Sept. 13-17,1863. Report, 01 PltGloAtoll, p. 113; AlgtJr, p.
124.

Sept. 17, 1863. See RapidallBitllW. Va. ..fdttance oj the UtIioA JOI"eea to
the, etc., &pt. 13-17, 1~. Report oj Warrell, p.l34.

Sept. Ill, 1863* .••••••• ,.. • •••. •••••• • • •• •••• • • •• •• • • •• .... •••••• • •••• 3
Sept. 22, 1863* _ ,. •••••• •••••• •• • ••• . 140
Oct. 10, 1863. See Br~toe, Va., CllIllpai,., Dot. 9-22, 1863. Beportl oj

BuJord, p. 348; Garr8ft, p.414.
Deo.5, 1863° ' _.................... 6

Skirmishllll at and near, Nov. 26-27, 1863. See MiAe B"", Va., C••pelf,_,
Nov. 26-DIlo. 2, 1863. Reporta oj '

Cuner. George A. French, Wllllam H. We, JrlSdlllp.
Dav181l. Henry E .• Jr.

Skirmish near, Nov. 30,1863* .•• ••• •••••• •••••• •.•••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• 663
Rafferty, ThoDllUl. Mentioned •••••• •••••• .••••• •••••• •••••• •••• .•.•. •••••. lI!lO
Raine, Charle. I. Mentioned.... •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••• 403, 4Il6, 821, 838, 848, f:l9G
Raine., Edward S. Mentioned.. • ••• . • • ••• •• •••• •••• . •••• •••• •• •••••• •• •• • 61
Ramaay, John A. Mentioned •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. 822
Ramseur, Stephen D. '

Mentioned ..•...••••••••••••••••.••••• 399,412,617,632,633,818,837,844,877,887
Report of Mine RUlI, Va.. Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2,1863. .••••• •••••••••• 886

Ramaey, Albert. Mentioned... ••• .••••. ••.• •••••• •••• .••••• •••••• •••• •••• 908
RIlDllIeY, John. Mentioned..•.•..•.••.••••..••••.••••••••••• , •••••• """ 220.671
Rand, Noyes. Mentioned. .• ••• •• •• •. •••• •••• •••• •• • ••• •••• •••• •••••• 55, 5:Jl, 534
Randol, Alanson M. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 225,677
Randolph, George E.

Mentioned 0" ••••••••• 221,331,341,342,568,569,571,572,672, 682. 738, 741, 746. 793
Reports of

Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863 .••••••••••••• -.... •••• •••• •••• 339
Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2,1863 ••••.•••••.•••••••• _.. . 7@9

Rappahannock River, Va. Advance of Union forC8ll to the line ofibe,
Nov. 7-8, 1863. .••••• ..•••. .••••. ...••• •.•. •••••• •••• •••• •••••• 566

Randolph, Lewi.. Mentioned............................ •••• •••••• ••••••• &l5
Randolph, Robert. Mentioned ••••••••••••.• , ••• •••••. •••• •••. •••••• .••••• 472
Randolph, 'W. W. Mentioned •••••• .•••..•• •••• .••••••• •••• •••••• ••••• •••• 860
Rank1n, W. S. Mentioned ••••••.•••••.•••••••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••• 398,817
Ransom, Dunbar R. Mentioned..••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••.•••••• 225.677
Ransom, Robert, Jr. Mentioned .•.•••...•••...••...•••• 0 •••••••••••• 526,527,944

• No clrcumaSBnLlal reporta on flle.
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Rapidan River, Va. ,
Advance oC Union Corees Crom the Rappaha.noook to the, Sept. 13-17,1863.

ClWI1laltiee. Retorna of Union Troopa....•••.• - .• _. """ ••• _.. .•••.. 119
Reportll Or

Alger, RUMeIl A •••• "'-" """ •••.•.••• -"'" ••. """ .•.• •••• 124
Caat1e, D.via E ..•.•••••.•...••••.••••.• - ••• --_. ",,_, •••• •••... 1H
CoonlMllm.n, Jaoob H ..•.••••.•..••••••- - _.••• _•.•••••. """ . 0 • 129
Davies, Henry E., jr •••••.•.•••.•••••. """" _•• , •••. "" "" 120,121
Foller, Willi.m D •••••.•.....•••.••..• ,.- - •• - •••••••••••••. _.... l:.l
Gray, George •••••••••••••••• """ ••... , - _., •• _••.• _•.••,. _. •.•• 125
Kilp.*rlck, JodllOn .••••••.••.••••••.••. - - ••••••. """ •••.••••• , 118
Lee, Robtlrt E •••• """ •••••••••••••••• - •••••••••••••• _.. •••••• 134
M.nn, William D ..•••••••••••••.•.•••.•• _•••• 0 •••••• "'" ••• _., 126
PIl~~oton, Alfred ••••••••••• - •••.•••••• "" _••••. """ ; •• _•• 111-113
Bargent, Horace B ""-'" .• ,_ •..••••..• - -"""" .••.•. ••.• •... 116
Bawyer, Edward B.. "'-" ..•••.••..: ••. _- ••••••... """ •••. •••. 127
Btagg, Peter •••••••.•.••..•••••.•.•••• """ """ ••••••.•••••. , 123
Warren, Gouverneur K •••.••••••••••••• , " •••••••• "" "" •••• 131-134
Wella, Willi.m ..•••.•••••••• "" •••.•••••••• "'_"" •••• _... •••• 128

Reconna.i_nce aclroea the, Sept. 21-23, 1l:!63.
Commonication from Robert E.Lee •••••••••.••••••.••••••••.••_..... 141
Reportll of

Boford, John .•••.• 00 •••••• """ ••••••••••••••• "" •••• """ 140,141
DaTiee, HenryE.,jr ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••• 14l
Stagg, Peter """ ••••.••.••••••••..•••••.•.••.• "" ._ ••• , ••• _.. 142

Rapidan StatloD, Va. 8kirmiah at, Sept. '16, 1863. See Boptda. Bi_, Y..
..fdmlloe oj tile Utriott lorou to tll_, etc., Sepc. 13-17, 1863. &!pt¥rl
oj &If'gnt, p. 116.

aapp, A. G. Mentioned """ •••• •••••• •••••. ..•••• •••••• ••••• •••••• •••••• 563
Rappahannock BrldS8, Va. Skirmish at, Oct. 22,1863· •••••••.•• _......... 213
Rappahannock River, Va.

Advance oi Union forees from, the. See RopWall Ri_, Yo. ..dckace 01
UlliotI/oroe, froM tAe Boppau,,"ock Ritler to tAe, &pc. 13-17,ISltJ.

Advance of Union foroeB to liDe of the, Nov. 7-8, 1863.
Caauaitiee. Returns of.

Confederate Troope •••••••••••••••.•.•••••••• '_ •• 616,617,629, 630,ti3S
Union Trooptl ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• "" •••••• """ 65S-li61

Communicatioos from
Davia, Jefferson .•.•••.•••.•••••••••••.•••• , •••••• '" •••_•. """ 610
Early, Jubal A.••••• """ •••• •••••. •••••• •••••. •••••• •••• ••••.• 619
Ewell, RichardS ••••••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•... 6:l!6
Meade, George G •••••••••• , ••••••••••••• " •••••• """ •••••• •••• 591
Sykes, George ..•••• """ •••••• .•... •••••• •••••• ••••.. •••••• •.•• l)79

War Departml"nt, C. 8 ••••••.••.••••...•••••.. """ •••••• "" 609,610
Conjtl'&tulatory Orders.

French, William H ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• """ •••••. '.".'
Meade, George G ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• '.".' ••••••••••••••
Rnl!ll6ll, David A •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "" ••••••
Flags, C. 8., captured. List of•.•• """ ••• - •••••••••• "" , ••••.•

Reportll of
.Bartlett, Joseph J """ •••••••_.......... •••••••••• •••• •••••••. f>i8
Bucklyn, John K .•••••••.••.••.. , '" •••.. , •••.•••• "'_" •••• ••.. SQl

• No oircumltantlal repor\e on lIle.
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Rappahannock River, Va.-Continued.
Advance of Union forces to line of the, Nov. 7-8, 1863.

Reports of
Carrington, James MoDowell...... •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 634
Catlin, Theodore B •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '" '" 597
Chamberlain, Joshua L .•••••.•••••.•••• •••••• •••• •• •••• •••• •••• 681
Clark; A. Judson .•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_. 569
Clark, Gideon .•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• _.. •••• 601
Dance, Willis J .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,.... .•••••• •••••••• 633
Dauchy, George K ••• ••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••••••• •••• •••• •••••••• 571
Dudley, Charles P •••••• •.•• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••••.. •••• •••• •••••• 603
Early, Jobal A. •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• . •••••• •••• •••• 618
Edgell, Frederick M •••••• .••••. •• • ••• . • • • • • . • • • •• •••• ••.• •••••• 573
Edwards, Clark S ••••.•••••••••.•.••.••••• '" ••• •••.•• •••••• •••• 594
Ellmaker, Peter C. .••• .••••• •••••• •••••• .••••• •••••. .••••• •••••• 595
Ewell, Richard S ..•.••••••.••••• •••• •••• .••• • •• •••. •••••• .••••. 618
French, William H .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• 555, 556
Fuller, George.... .•.• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• ..•• •••••• •••••• 598
Garrard, Kenner .•••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••• ~ 577
Hayes, Joseph .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••• Ii80
Hays, Harry T . ••• •• .••••• •••••• .••••. . • • • • • •• • • •• •••• •• • • •• •••• 626
Horn, John W ..••••••••.•• ••• ..•••• •••••• .••••• .••••• .••••• •••• 564
Howe, AIbion P .•••••.•••••.•••••.•.•••..• " •• .• • ••• .••••• •• • ••• 602
Hnlinp, Thomaa M .•••••.••• •••••• •••••• .••• . •••• .••••• ••••••.. 600
Keifer, J. Warren .••••••••••••••• - .. •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• ...•.. 562
Lee, Robert E.... •. •••• . . •••• ..•• .••• •••• •• .••••• . . • •• • ••• .••• 609-611
Martin, Augustull P .•••••.••••..•••••••••••••••••••__•.••••• •.•• 583
M&Il8ie, John L •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• 636
MOrrill, William H .••••• •••• •.•••• •••• •••••• .••••• ..•• •••• ..•••• 561
Neill, Thomas H •••• •.•• •••• •••• .••••• •••• .••••. .••••• •••• •••••• 604
Pratt, Franklin .A...... ... ... ..... ...... 573
Randolph, George E .••••• •••• .•. •• • . • • ••• 566
Robinson, O'NfJil W.,jr .•••••••••••••••••••••• , .••••• .••• •••• .••• 571
Roder, John W .••••• r..... 570
Bodes, Robert E ••••••••••••••••••••••••.. " ., •••••••••••••••• 630, 6.11
BDIlIl6IJ, David A.... • . • •• • •••• ••• ••. •••• •••• •••• •••••• ••• ••. •••• 587
Sedgwick, John...... .••••. . .••••. .•.••• •••• •••••• ••• ••• .••••. •. 574
Shaler, Alexander.... •••• . .••••. .••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• ...••• 606
Sleeper, J. Henry ••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••. , •••••.. •••••• •••••• 572
!:lmith, Benjamin F •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• .••••.. ••• ••• •••• •••• 565
Sykes, GeorKe •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••. •••• •••• .••••• •••• •••• •••• 576
Taft, Elijah D •••••.....••• , ••••••••••••••• _., .••••• .••••• .••••• 608
Tate, Samuel MoD.......................... •••• .••••• •••• •..••. 629
Terry, Henry D.... •••• •••••• ••• • • •••• •••• • • • • • • •••••• •••• •. •• 604, 605
Tompkins, Charlea H ..••••••••.•••••••••.•_•••••••• , •••••• •••••• 6IJ7
Upton, Emory ••••••••••.••••••••••••••..• ' •• ' •••••• •••••• •••••• 592
Wilcox, CadmD8 M. •••• •••• ...... •••••• •••• • •••••• •••••• •••••• •• 636
Wine1ow, George B .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• ••• ..•••• •••••• 570
Woodward, Orpheus S ..•••• .••••• •••. •••• •••••• •••••• •••• .••••• 583
Wrigbt, Horatio G ..•• .••••. •••• ..•••. .••••. •.•• •••• .• •••• •••••• 584

Sketches .••••••..•......••.. .••••. ...••. . ...... •••. .••••• •••• 657,614, 615
Bee a180 Briltoe, PG., CGMpGigtI. ~t of Lowg, p. 418.
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Paga.
Rice, R. Sidney. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••• '" ••••••••••••••••••• 403,438, 82:.l
Rice, S. W. Mentioned .. - ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• """ 539
Rioh, Frank. Mentioned .•.•• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~... ••••.• 302
Rich, W. W. Mentioned "".' ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• ,.... •••••• •••••• 820
Riohard., --. Mentioned ••..•••••••• ••• ••.••••••••.•..•. '" '" •••. "" 641
Riohards, Alva. Mentioned .. - - ...•••••. - " •••. " . .•. • 783
Riohard'. Ford, Va. Skirmi8h at, Sept. 2fj, 1863. Report of Addiaon W. Pres-

ton .......•••.... - ...•••.•••••.••• ,.. •.•••• •••••• •••••• •••••• . 198
Riohmond, Na1:haniel P. Mentioned ...••••.•• '" ...• •••••• •••••. •••• •••••. 121
Rioker, A. B. Mentioned .••••• "'." ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0'•••••••• 523,525
Rioketts, R. Bruce.

Mentioned .. _•...•••• , •••.••• -" •.. '~'.-'" •• , •.••••••••••• 219,245, 254,1l67, 306
Report of Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-2'.l, 1863........................ 307

Riddiok, C. E. C. Mentioned .••••• , •.•.••.••..••..•• ,... •••.•••.••.. •••••• 415
Riddle, A.M. Mentioned -••••••••••.••••.•••• , ••••••••••••••••••• "" •.•• 635
Rider, BenryW. Mentioned..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 221,672
Rife, Jaoob M .. Mentioned ••••••••• '" •••• •.••••.•.••••• •.•.•• •••••• •••••••. 516
Rigby, Jame. B. Mentioned •••••• , •.-.•••.••••••••.••••••••••••.••••..• ,.. 668
Riley, Jame.. Mentioned ••.•••••••••••••..•••• """ •••••. •••••• ...• ...•.. 291
Ripley, Edward B. Mentioned ..•••••.••••••••..•••••••••...••. "'" 990,992,994
Rittenhouae, Benjamin F. Mentioned , , "" """ 222,583,584,673
Rixey'. Ford, Va. Affair near, Se~t. 2, 1863. See VirgiAia. Cavalry op6rG--

RoM ill, ..4ug. 27-&pt. 2, 1863. ReportlJ of Gregg, p. 89; Stuart,
p.91.

Rixeyville, Va. Skirmish at, Nov. 8,1863" ••.• , •.••••••••• ,. ..•••• •.•••••• 553
Rixeyville Ford, Va. Skirmish near, Ang~5, 1863. Report of HoraceH. Sar-

Itent ,-.. •••••.•••••• •...•.•••••• .••••• 997
Roane County, W. Va. Skirmish in, Sept. 12,1863" .' •• _. .•••••••••••••••• 3
Robbina, Walter R. Mentioned •••••• """ •••••••••• - ., .• , •••••••••. _., • . 808
Roberta, Joseph. Mentioned ...••• •.•••. .•••.•••••.. .••••• .••••• •••••• .••. 100
Roberta, loseph G. Mentioned .•••••.••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••• 596,600
Roberta, Otis O. M.entioned ......•••••••••••..•••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 591,600
Roberta, Samuel B. Mentioned ~ ••• " •••••••••••••.••••••••.•••••••.•••• 974-976
Roberta, W. Dewee.. \

Mentioned .....• , .••...••..••••.••.. "" ••.••.•. "" •••••• •••• •••••• •••• 72
Report of expedition from KempSVille, Va., into Cnrrituck and Camden

Counties, N. C., Aug. 5-12, 1l'l63 •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 29-31
Robertson, Benjamin. Mentioned .••••••.•.•..•••••.••• ,. -............ •••• 878
Robertson, Beverly B. Mentioned .•.••••••••••••••••• '." •••• •••• •••••••• 22
Robertaon, Jame.M. Mentioned ••••.••••••••••• '" ••••••••••••••••• 225,344,676
Robertson, lohn R.

COlT8llpondenC8 with Henry A. Wise ••••••••••• '" •••••••••••••• , ••• . •••• 84
Mentioned ....••••••••.•••..• , .•......•.••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 81,82
Reports of skirmish near Lamb's Ferry, Chickahominy River, Va., Ang.

25, 1863••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• '" •••••••• 82,83
Robertaon'. Ford, Va. Skirmishes at.

Sept. 15, 1863. See Rapidan Rillllf', Va. ..4dllafl/)6 of tM Union fOf'Cel to the, dc.,
&pt. 13-17, 1863. Reportl of Kilpatrick, p. 118; Dalliu, p. 121.

Sept. 23, 1e63. See Rapidan Rillllf', Va. Reoonnai...at1C6 aeroBl t1l6, &pt. 21
23, 1863. lUport of Stagg, p. 142.

RobertSon'. River, Va. .
Capture of Union pickets on, Oct. 1, 1863. Reports of

Garrett, Thomas M..•... " -'" """ ••••••• ...•.••.••••••••••••••• 205
Stuart, J. E. R.••...••••••••••••••...••.•.••••...•••.••••••.•••• "" 204

8kinnishes along, Oct. 8, 1863" _ ".'" ...•..•••• _... ••••. "

• No olreum.tantial repone 00 Ill".
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J onee, SamueL
KcLaugbllD. WDllam.
P-.Geor&e 8.

Corna, Jam.. J(.

Deniok, Clarenoe.
Bdpr, Georp K.

Pap.
RobertlloD'. 'l'aT8l11, or Looaat (hoy_, va. BkirmlUee at, Noy. rrt, 1883.

Bee MiAll B ••, V•. , Ca.paigll, Nop. 26-Deo. 2, 1863. ~orV of
Baxter. De WIU C. Bany, Jab-'. A. Ko~hlllld.Tumer G.
B11ldley. Lemu W. J'rMer. Joba. Pegram. John.
BroAdy, K. o.c-. GordoD. Joha B. Sawyer. FraDkllD.
Brooke, John R. BaJ" Harry T. SaUh• .Tam.. .T.
Bn",ru. HIram L.' Hndaoa. Henry W. 15tewan, GoniOll A.
Carroll, 8Ilmne1 S. We. Roben B. Tbompeou. George W.
Cook. John B. Look....OO4I. Jonathu H. WarTeD, Gouvenumr K.
CDDnmcham. HIlII1')' W. K0-eb.... WWi.uD. Webb. AlexaDderS.
BalPr. CIIarIea B.

Robinson, BelJjamln. Mentioned ••••••• , •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• 8!H
Robinaon, John C. •

Mentioned .•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• '.'" 217,668,678,687
RepolUof

Liberty, Va. Aff'air at, Nov. 21, 1863 .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863 .••••••••••••••••.••.

Robinson, Lucian D. Mentioned .•• - •••••••••.•.•••••..•••••••••••••• , .•• ,
Robln.on. O'Reil W., Jr.

Mentioned ..••••.••••••.•..•••••.•••.• 221,316,331,340,341,567,571,612, i91-i'ln
Report ot advance oC Union forcea to the line of the Rappahannock, Nov.

7-8,1863........ .••••• •••• ••••... .••• ••.• •••••. •..• 571
Robinllon, Robert A. Meutioned •.••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••• 217,667
Robln.on, W. G. Mentioned •••••••• "" .••• •••• ••• •••.. •••••• •••• •••• •••• 1320
Robln.on. William W. Mentioned .•••••••••..•••••••••••••••••• 217, 232,678,~
RobillOn, John E. Mentioned ....••••••••••.•.••••.•••••••.••••.•••••• 89. ~.:167
Roche, Charles H. Mentioned..•••.• .'•..••••••.••••• 551,909,910,979-981, 989,9!tl
Rockafellow, BenjlUlltln 1'. Mentioned ...• ..••.. .••••• .••••• •••• •••• •••••. 4B8
Rockville. lIId Skirmish at, Sept. 22, 1863- .•••••••••.••• _..••••.••••.•• ,. 3
Rooky Gap, near White Sulphur Spring., W. Va. Engagement at, AUK.

26-rrt, 1863. See Welt Virgitda. "fewell. rGid i.. .A..g. 5--31,
1863. lUporfI of

AvereU. WWIam W.
Balley, R. Augnatu.
Browne, WWIam H.

Rocky Run, R. C.
Scout from, Dec. 21-24, 1863. See TrettIoA, N. C. &oat fro-.~ B••

CotrlcIrd, D«l.21-24, 1863.
Skirmish near, Nov. 4, 1863. Report of Floyd ClarkBo:l .••••••••••, ••••.• 5IiO

Roder, John W.
Mentioned .••••• """ ••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••.•.•••••. , ••,. 672, 79G-792
Report of advance of Union forces to the line oC the Rappahannock, Nov.

7-8,1863 .•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• __ ••••••••••••••• ,. .... 570
Rodes, Robert II.

Mentioned.•. 399,404,406,412,417,418,422,423,449, 45&, 61~12, 616, 617,636,fD6,
736,739,743,813,818, 823, 8'..l8, R30-835, 837-839, 845-l:l48, 857, 8ll2, 8lfi, 88i

Report8of
Mine Rnn, Va., Campaip, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1~ ..•••.•.. """ ...••. 876
Rappahannock River, Va. Advance of Union f'OI'C88 to the line oftha,

Nov. 7-8, 1863.••••.•••••.••••••••.••..•••. , •.••........••••• 630,631
Rodgers, Robert S. Report of BCOut from Martinllburg, W. Va., Nov. 14-18,

1863 .•.....••...•......•....••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••...•.... 611
Roebling. Wallh1ngton A. Mentioned .••. """ •• ,. _ ••. , •••••••••••• 132,133,~

Rogers, George '1'. Mentioned .•••••.•••••••••.•••••• _.•••.••••.••••.•••. 400,819

\

-
• No c1roumataaUalll8pot1a on Ale.
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471
008
476

Page.
Rogers, Horatio, jr. Mentione«l. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 22:~, 674
Rogers,IlIaac. Mentioned ..•• .••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••••••. •••••• •.••. ~
Roger.. John. Megtioned .•.••••••••••••• ' •• ' ••• --. •••••• •••• .••••• ••••••.. 117
Rogers, Robert E. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••__•••••••••• _••••••••••••.. 225
Rogers, William H. Mentioned •••• '•••••••••••• ' •••••••••• , ••••••••, •••• ,.. 225
Rogerson,8imeon. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••• ""'. •••••• •••••• •••••••• 918
Roller, William W. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l!74,717
Roll of Honor. (Confederate.)

List of names inscribed on.
Bris&oe, Va., Campaign, Oct 9-22, 1863 •••••• : •••••••••••••••••• '.'."
Mine Rnn, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2,1863 ••••••••••••••••••••••

Ordered in lien of medals and badges••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Rosecrans, William 8.

COlT6llpondenee with
Army Headqnarters .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 150,151
Rooker,Joaeph •••••• : •••••••••••.•••••••••••• 159,164,176,179, ISO, 184, 187
Innes, William P •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - ••••••••••"." 177
Scott, Thomas A •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "" •••••••••• 165,177,178

Mentioned .•••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 136,151,159,176,177,179,185,204
ROlla, Hugh M. Mentioned ••••••••••••.•• ~ •••••••••••• '" ••••••••••••••• 403,822
ROllS, John. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _•• _•• _... •••• •••••• 981
Ross, John T. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• ,_ •• """ •••••• 940
Rou, John W. 'Mentioned.... •.•• ..•• •••••• •••.•••• •••••••••••. .••••.•••.. 7tl2
Rouer, TlJomu L.

Mentioned ...•••••••••••• _••• 402,413,426,439,442.446,451-456,457-459,461,465,
617, 820, 825, 828, 898-902, 9O~-907,923, 930, 938, 939, 970, 98'l.984, 9t:l6, 988

Reports of
Mine Rlln, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863 •••••• _••••••••••••• 903,905
Satellite and Reliance, U. S. S. Capture of, Aug. ~, 1863.. ••••• .••••• 76

Row_er,lohnR. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' •••• '...... 782
Roy, Walter 8. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••:...... •••••.•• •••• •••••• 638
Royston, Y. L. Mentioned ••••••••.•••••••••••••.•• - ••••••••••••••• """ 400 819
Ruatan, Sam., Steamer. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '." '... '206
Ruoker, Colonel, Steamer. Mentioned •.••••••••.••••••••••••••• "" ""... 480
Ruok.er, name!'H. C\lTrellpondence with Henry C. Hodges .••..••••••• '. •. . 194
'Rumn, -rhomaa. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••. "" 239,289,300,305,448 461 462
Rutlner, Henry D. Mentioned .•••••••••••••.••••• , •••• , •••••.•••••• ~ •••• :. '542
Rutlner, 8. L. Correspondence with Wilpam L. Jackson............... •••• 9"'0.\9
Russ. Horace P.

Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• "" "" •••••••••• 219,669
Report of Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863 •••••• •••••••• •••• ••••.. 288

Ruhl, Edgar III. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - •••• •••••• •••• •••• 737
Rumery, William III. Mentioned ••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 480,658
Rumaey, Will. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••• 33,38,932
Ruah, George W. Mentioned •••••••••••••••• , ••••• '.'. •••• •••• •••• •••• .. 400,819
RnaHll, Andrew P. Mentioned ..••••••••• '.' •• ' ••• _••••••••••••••.•••.• 513,514
RnaHll, Char1esH. Mentioned..••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••• 204,224,667
Ruue1l, pav1d A.

Congratulatory Orders. Advance of Union forces to the line of the Rap·
pahannock, Nov. 7-8, 1863••••••.•••• , .••••• •••••• .•...• ..•• .•.. 596

Mentioned .••••..•••• 222,559,575,576,579,584,586,587,591-593,599, 6O'.l, 604, 607
Report of advance of Union forces to the line of the Rappahannock, Nov.

7-8,1863 .•••••. 0 •• " 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••• _.. •••••• ••• •••••• 587
Ruue1l, George S. C01TllBpOodeoce with Charles Hamlin ..•. · •. ··••·····•·· 3'.l8
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PIp.
au..en. oJame.. Mentioned... •• ••• •••• .••• . • • ••• •. •• •••••• •• • • •• •••• •••• . • 673
Ruue1l, So10m0DW. MeD~ed..•••••.•.•••••••.•••••• """ ••••••••.. 589,59(1
Ruuell'. Ford, OD IlobeI'Yon'. River, Va. Skirmish at, Oct. 10, 1863. See

B~, Vca., Col,."", 00l.1l-22, 1l:!63. &port. 01
C..... e-.. A. GonlGll. 3_ B. Stuart, J. B. B.
Dane., H_ry:L, jI'. Prm.. Heu7. Taylor. Peter A.

Ryala, G.'"
COlTMpOndenoe with J. E. B. 8tnart •••••••••••••. _••••• __ ••••• __ • _.. •••.. 4!i:l
Mentioned .••• 00 _. •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 4S3

Ryan, Georp. MenMooed ..••••.•••••••••••••••••..•••..•• _••••• _•• __ • _•. 221.67't
Ryder, Patrick. Mentioned __ ••••••• _._.... 709
Baokett, William. Mentiooed .•••.••••••••••••••••• __ .•••• , •• _•••• _•••••. 9-4,224
~,Louls oJ. Mentioned._ •••••••••••••••••••••• _•.• _••.••.••••••••• 264,26S
Sap, Tbeo4ore. Mentioned _••••••••••••.. __ ., .••••• _•• "" .••••. 497
8a1Dt Stephen'. Clmrob, Va. 8lrirmiah at, Oct. 14, 1863. See BNtoe, Va.,

C-p"', 001. 9-22, 11:l63. &port of Gt'egg, p. 358.
Salem, Va. n-nt npon, lJec. 16, 1863. Bee PirgillW& all4 Tellllea_ &ilrOGd,

Va. BMd OIl, etc., Dee. 8-26, 1863.~ of Kelley, p. 9'21 ;
..f1HJNll, pp. 927,92tl.

Salterbaoh, Loala P. Mentioned••••••••••••••••••••••••••• """ •••••• •••• 514
Salt L10k Bridp, W. Va. Skirmiehee at.

Oct. 11, 1863" .•• _••••••••••• _•••••••••••••••••• ~•••••• _. """ ._ ••••••.•
Oct. 14, 18113. "Record oIE'f'ente," 3d Brigade, 2d Division, Department of

West Virginia _•••••• _••..•••••.••• , """ 482
Salyer, L, 11... Mentioned ••••••.•••••• , ••• , •••• "" ••.•••.•••-..... _•. _.•. fl6i
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Nov. R, 186-1· .. .... .•• ••• •••• •••• •••• ...... •••••• ••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• 51>3
StevelUlOn, James H. Mentioned.... •••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• 642
StevelUlOn, John S.

Men tioned - •. •••••• •••• •• •• •..• •••• •••••• •. • ••• 906-208, 212
Report of expedition from Yorktown into Matthews Connty, Va., Oct. 4-9,

1863 ...•.• .... .•••.. .... •.•• •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• 208
Stewart, Charles H. Report of Mine Ron, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec.2-

l~ '" ••• •••••• •••• ROO
Stewart, Gordon A.

Mentioned , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• S19, 670, 732
Reports of

Dristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22,1863 •••• ••••. •••••••• •••• •••• •••••• 292
Mine Ron, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863...... •••••• .••••• .••••• 732

Stewart, I. B. Mentioned -..... •••••• .•••••• 56

* No circumstantial reporta OIl 81..
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hp.
stewart, .Jame.. Mentioned ••• ••• •••••• •••••• ••.• • • • •• . • •••••• •.•• •• •••. 218,668
Stewart, Riohard'1'. Mentioned ..•.•__• •••••• .••••• •••• .••••• ••••.• •••. •. 782
Stewart, William D. Mentioned .••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 40,932
Stewart, WIlliam W. Mentioned ..••••. •••••• •••••• •••• •••••. 2'lo!
StUes, W. B. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 39tl,BI7
Stitt, William II. Mentioned ••••••.•••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 87il,~

Stoakes, lohn r. Mentioned .•.• •••• •••••• •••••• ••• ••• ••••.•••••• •••••• •.•• '11
Stockton, Steamer. Meutioned .••••• •••• •••••••••• •••. .••• •••••• •••••. •••• iB
Stofer, D. A. COmlllponl!l'nce with William L. Jackaon .•••• ~ •• •••• .•.• •••• 962
Stokley• .J. W. Mentioned ..• ~.. •••••• ..••••.. .•.•••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• B66
Stone, --. Mentioned...... •••••• •.•• .••.•. ...••• •••• .••••. .••••• •••••• 981
Stone, .A.mua, Jr. Correapondenoo with War Department, U. 8 .•••••. """ 153,

154,157,163,100,185
Btone, Jason A. Mentioned...... •••• •••••••••. •.•••• •••• • •••• •••• •••••• .. 395
Btoae• .J. 111. Menhoned...... •• ••. •. •••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••. •••• .•••.. 400,819
Stone, 11. .6.. Mentioned •..•••••••••••••• ,.. .••••••••• •••••• •••. ••••••••.. 39il
Stone, Newton. Mentioned .••••. •••••. ..•••.• •••• .••••. •••• •••••••••••••. 6o:J
Stoughton, Homer R. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 219, fiiO
Strain, .Jame. A.

Correepondence with.William L. J aokBOn •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •. •••• 963
Mentioned...... •••• •••• •••• •••• .••••• •••• .••••. •••• •..• •••. •••. •••. •••. f>4i>

8traith,J. .6.. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••...••••••••.••••.•.••••••• : .•••. 419
Strasburg, Va.

Affair at, Sept. 19, 1863. See MarU".hrg, W. Va. El:peditio.. jN1fllt, etc.,
BIIp'- 2-23, Itlfi:J.

Skirmishes near, Dec. 13, 1863. See rtrgillUl and Tmlllll.u Railroad, Va.
Raid Olt, etc., D~. 8-25, 1863. Report. of Kelle!l. p. 92a; Well.,
p.937.

Stratton, lid. Mentioned.... •••• ••• ••• .•••• . •••• •••• •• •• •••• •••• •• • • • . •••• 494
Stratton, PrankliD.6..

Mentioned •••••••••.••.••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• """ 31
Report of expedition from Portsmonth, Va., to Edenton, N. C., Ang. 11-19,

. 1863... ••• •••••• •••••• ••• ••. •••• •••• •••••• • ••••• •••• •••• •••••. il
Stratton, Jame. S. Mentioned _.. •••. ••••••••.. 2!ll
Strength of '!'roop.. See OrgalU4'm, Str8gtA., ele.
Stricker, David L. Mentioned •••• •••• •••• •••• .••• •••••• .••• •••• •••• •••••• 218
Strickland. R. Mentioned .•••••..••••••.....•..•••..• "" •••. •••• .. . .•.... T.l5
Str1DgfelloW', Charles S. For correspondeuce 11.II A. A. G., lee &mlU'l JOWt!JI.

Str1Dgfellow, Prank. Mentioned .•.••.•••••.•••• "" •••••••••••• 102,103,978,979
Strother, Mordecai W. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••.. _..... .••.•• .••••. ••.. 470
Stryker, William S. Mentioned.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••• 114,115
Stuart, J. II. B.

Correspondence with
Black, John L............................. W
Hampton, Wade .•••••.•••••.••••.••••••.•••.•••••..•, •••••••.••.. 90-1,!106
Loo, Robert E ••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 70,81, 93, 141,493,495, 4!J8, 904, 906, 97l!
Ryals, G. M •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. ••• •••• •••• •••••• •••. 453
War Department,C. S .•••.•.••...•.....•.•••.••.....••..•••••...... 5li

Mentioned ..•••.•••.....••..•••••.•.••••. 111,134,141,234,237,326,328,373,3'75,
379, 382, 3R3, 387, 391. 401, 404-406, 409-411, 454-461, 463, 464,469, 471, 473,
617,699, 812,~, 823, il26, tl27, 829, 895, ~, 902, 903, 905-90'i. 971, 982,9!lll

Report8 of
Attempt to capture Brig. Gen. Joseph J. Ba.rtlett, Sept. -,1863. •••••• 102
Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-:l'.l,l863 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 438,439

•
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Page.
Stuart, J. E. B.-Continued.

Reports of
Mine Run, Ya., C~mpaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1!l63 .••••• .•••••.. ..•. •••• 898
RobertllOo'8 River, Va. Capture of Union picketa on, Oct. 1,1863 •••• 204!
Ut?'8 Ford, Va. Affair at, October 7.1863 ..•••••.••••. "" .••••• •••• 211
Virginia. Cavalry operation8 in, Aug. 27-8ept. 2.1863 •• •••••• .•••••• 91
Virginia. Mi8C611aneoull cavalry affair8 in, Dec. 14-24.1863.......... • 978

Stuart's, near ChanWly, Va. Affair at, Oct. 17,1863........ .•.•.•..••••••.• 4
Suffolk. Va. Raid on, Nov. 11, 1863. Report of Arthur Herbert .••••• .••••• 638
Sullivan, Je~emiahC.

Corre8pondenoo with Benjamin F. Kelley... ••• .•• ••• .• •••• •••• .•• ••• •••• 490
Mentioned .•••••...• , ..•••••••••••• : ••••••••••••• 485,488.920,923,926,930,1013
Report8of

Charle8town, W. Yo.. Attack on, and 8kirmi8he8 on road to Berryville,
Va., Oot.18,1J363 485,486

Hedge8ville, W. Va. Affair at, Oct. 15, 1863...... .•••••.••••••.•.••• 483
Sullivan, John S. Mentioned............ .•••••••.• •••.•••••••••••••••••••• 290
Sulphur Spring., Va. See Warrenton, or SlIlph"r, Spring••
Summers, Alexander B. Mentioned ..•.•••••.•..••••.••••••••••••••,.. •••• 600
Summers, George D. Mentioned : .'•••.•••• 009-211.487
Summit Point. W. Va. Skirmi8h at. See C1&ariueo_ Gild S_mU Poi,,,, W.

Va. Skirmu1tu at, Oct. 7, 1863.
Sutton. W. Va. Skirmish at, Sept. 8, 11:l63* ...... .••••• •••• .••••• •••• •••••• 3
Sutton, Elk River, and Glenville, W. Va. Skirmi8he8 near. Aug. 26-28,

1863. Report of Charles J. Harri80n ...... .••• •••• ..••••..•••• 85
Suydam. Charles C. ~'or oorre8poudenoo 88 A. A. G., ll6e Alfred PZearontota.
Swain, James B. Report of expedition8 to Lee8hurg, Va. Aug. 3O-8ept. 2,

1863 •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••. .••••• •••• •••• •••. •••• 115
Swan. George B. Mentioned .• : 221,582.672
Swann, John S. Mentioned .•••...•...•.•••..••••.••••••••.••••••••••• "" 61
Swansborough, N. C. See YOIUlg'. Cro,,·Boau, SwalUborollflt, Gild Jac1&IOII,

N. C. Ezpeditwn from Newport BGrrtreks to, D6G. 27-29, 1863.
Sweitzer; Jaoob B. Mentioned...... .•.• •••• •• •• •••••• •••••• •••• ••.• 221, 6i2, 682
Swindler, Albert C. Mentioned.... •••• ••••••••••••••••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• 91
Swords, Thoma.. Mentioned "'_" •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••••. 175
Sykn, George.

Corre8pondenoe with
;Bartlett, Joseph J...... 679
Warren, Gonverneur K...... •••• .••• •••• .•.. •••• ..•• •••• •... .•.• .••• 243

Mentioned 10-17.19! 00, 221, 226, 228. 231, 236, 241-243,
277, 314,333-335,348,349,381,558,574-577.579,581.583-586.688,~j,606,

672,677, 682, 086-6811. 692. 694.796,797.801,805-808,999,1005.1006.1009
Report8 of

Mine Rnn, Va., Campaign. Nov. 26-Dec. 2,1863 ...•••••••.• ,... .•.••• 794
Rappahannock River, Va. Advance of Union for08ll to the line of the,

Nov. 7-8:1863.•••••••••••••••••••• """" •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• 676
Syme, --. Mentioned.... .••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••. 96!:l
Taber, Winfield. Mentioned ••••..•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••,. •••• ••••••.. 127
Taft, Elijah D.

Mentioned 225.685,676
Report of advance of Union forces to the line of the Rappahannook, Nov.

7~.1H63 .••••• •••••••••••• •••••••• 608
Taggart. Charles P. Mentioned...... ...••• .. .••• .••••• . ..•. •••. ...... ...• 363

• No clrcomstantlal repone OD file.
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Pap.
Tassart, John L. Mentioned •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• ••• ••• .••••• •••••• .••••• 484
Taliaferro, A. G. Mentioned .•.•••••••.•..••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••.. 399,818
Taliaferro, V. II. Mentioned............................................... 638
Talley, P. II. Mentioned ••••..•. •••. .••••• •••••. •••••• •••••• •••• •••••. •... ~
Talley, WUliam C. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.••••• 222,673
Tallman, 8e1"Keant. Mentioned............................................. 278
Tallman, Jameall. Mentioned... •••• .••••• ••••. .•• ••• .••••. •••••• •••• •••. 316
Tanner, Jam.. A. Mentioned •••••• ••.• •••• •••••• ••••. .••••• .••••• •.•. •... 794
Tanner, WilliamA. Mentioned ••••••.••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 403,(ltl,4111,821
Tappen, John R.

Mentioned.... .•.••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••••. •••••• •••••.•••• Gil
Report of Mine Run, Va.', Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863 ••••• .••••• •.•• 774

Tate, BamuellioD.
Mentioned...... .••• .••••. .•••.• ..•••• .••••. .••••• •••• 613,616,622,6'26,628, 84'l
Report of advance of Union forOOll to the line of the Rappahannock, Nov.

7-8,1l:!63 .••••••••••.•..•..•••.••••••.••••••. "'_" ••• _.. .••••• 6'J9
Tayloe, E. P. Mentioned .•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. (00,819
Taylor, John P.

Mentioned •••••••• 28,~,345, 354, 356-359, 3&2,366,368,675,685,785,803,805-811
Reports of

BriAtoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22,1863. •.••.. .•.• •••••• •••• •••••• .••. 360
Mud%, Run, Va. Skirmi8h at. Aug. 5, 1863.•••••..•••••• _... ••.• •••• 28

Taylor, Joaeph H. For correspondence as A. A. G., IIe8 &_1 P. HtJUWel-
_II.

Taylor, Oecar. 'Mentioned •••• •••• •••• •••••• • •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• 973
Taylor, Peter A.

Corre8pondenoe with
Kilpatrick, JudllOn ••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 324,:tiS
Prinoe, Henry...... .••• ..••••. ••••.••••• .••••••••. •••••• •••••••••••. :tiS

Report of Brilltoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-~,1863•••••.•••••••_•••• •••••• 229
Taylor, Waah. Mentioned.... • •••••• •••• .•• ••• .••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •.•• 139
'raylor, W. H. Mflntioned .•••••••••.••••••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••. 400,819
Taylor, William C. L. Mentioned .•••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 670,700
Temple, Flora, Steamer. Mentioned ••••••. '" •••••••••••••••••.••••• 206,910,913
Temple, lIarvey. Mentioned •.••••.•••••.•••••••••.•••••.••••• """ .•.... 142
Templeton, George. Mentioned..... . .••••• •••••• .. . . .•••• ••• .•. ••.••• 1001, 1003
'renne.see Troops. Mentioned.

Infantry-Regiments: 1st (Proririottal At"ftl'), (00, 434, 819; 7th, 400,819 j

ltth, 400, 434, 8l9.
TerrUl, Jamn B. Mentioned •••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 398,817
Terry, Henry D.

Mentioned•••••••••••••••••••• 223,560,584,586,607,674,684.696-698,796,797,801
~rts~ .

Catiett'll Station, Va. Affair nflM, Oct. 6,1863 .•••.•••••• """ •••••. ~

Rappahannook River, Va. Advance of Union forces to the line of the,
Nov. 7-8, IB6a.••••.••• , •.....•••••.••••• -•••••••••••••.••••• 604,605

Vine·Tree Sipal Station. Cap"ure of, Aug. 1(,1863 ••••• •••• •••• •••• 13
Terry, T. 111. Mentioned ...•...•••• , .•••••.•••• , .••.••••..•.••••••••• "",. 627
Terry, William. Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, H163.. 861
Thayer, Charles H. Mentioned ••••.•..••••.•• _.. ••.• .. •••• •••• .••••• •••••. 117
Thoburn, Joseph.

Mentioned .••••• )"" ••••.....•. 507,646,647,920,921, 923,~, 927, 930, 931,933,93t
Report of IIkinni8h near Burlington, W. Va., Nov. 16, 1863 •.•• "'_" .••••• 648

Thomaa, Albert 1'. Mentioned •••• , •.•.•.•••... , ••. ,. • .••••• •• • •• • • •• •••••. ilS
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I'n/:...
'l'homas, c.r. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 837.864
'l'hODUUl, Edward L.

Corre8pondence with William L. Jaokson ••••••••• - •••• -... .••••• •••• •••• 966
Mentioned .......•... : .... _•.••••••.•••••••••••. -.- •.• - ••••••••.. 401.R20.967

Thomas, Lorenzo. MentIOned ... - ••••••••• _•••••••• " •• ' •••••••••.• 593,744 1015
Thompkins, Charles H. Ment·ioned ..••••• _- ••• - •••• -- •• - •• _•• '. _••.••••... ' 797
'l'hompson, Colonel. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••••• -.- ••••• --. ' •• ' ••••••.•. 300
Thompson, Lieutenant. Mentioned ••••••••.•••••• --. '-" •••••••••••• _..... 911
'l'hompson, Andrew. Mentioned .• - ••••••••••••••••••••• --'. •••• •••• •••••• 941
'l'hompson. Francia W. I

MentionRd ..••••..••••..••• - .•••••••••••••.•••••.• - ••. 505.513..518. 522.648,9'26
Report of skirmish near Bnrllnjtton, W. Va., Nov. 16. 1863 .•• -" •••••• .••• • 649

Thompson, George W. Report of Mine Run, Va•• Campaign. Nov. 26-Deo.2,
1863 .••.•• , ••••.••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••• '."'. •••••• •••• 729

Thompson, Henry E. Mentioned .•••••••••••• - ••••••••.••••• '" ••••••••. 224,676
Thompson• .James. Mentioned ••••...•.•• - •••• - • '" •• •• •• .• •••. •••• ••••.. 225,670
Thompson, Jason D. Mentioned .••••••••••• - •••••••••••••••••• ' •••• ' •••. " 488
Thompson, .John. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••• -., -. •• •••••• .••••• •••••• .••• 61.62
Thompson, .John B. Mentioned .•••••..••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••• ~,2il5

Thompson, John E.
Mentioned ...••..••.••••.......•••••.•••• - ••• , ••••••..•• -.. 59. 1>30.533,534 542
Report of expeditioD8 from Beverly and Charleston against Lewisbnrg,W. '

Va.• Nov. 1-17.1863 ••••••••••••• - ••••• - •••••••••• - ••• "" .••••• 534
'l'hompson, .John L. Mentioned .....•••••••••••••• -.. .••••• .••••• •••• 116,224,675
Thompson, Richard S. Mentioned •••••••••••••• "'." •••••• •••••• •••• •••• 298
'l'hompeon, William P.

Correllpondenee with
Eohols, John........ •••• .••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• ••• 962
Jackson. William L ..••••••••••.•.••••••••• - •••••••..••.•. 956:959:001,96:1

Mentioned ..••••.•.••..•.••••.• _.•. 4H.505.530.531.~.536-539.544.951,952,955

Report of expeditions from Beverly and Charlellton agal1lst Lewisbnrg, W.
Va., Nov. 1-17.1863 .•• _•••••••••_••••• _••••.•••..••••• '" ' ••••••

ftompson. W. L. Mentioned .•••••..••••••.•.••••••••••••••••• _•.••••••.•.
rhornton, ThomlUl C. Mentioned..•••••••••• : •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•
rhoroughfare Gap, Va. Expedition from Bealeton toward. Nov. 2l, 1863.

Report of David MeM. Gregg .••••••...•• -•...••.•.•••...• '. • . . 659
ftree Brothers, Steamer. Mentioned ..•••• " •• ' •• " ., •.•• -••.••• '..... •••• 910
Throop. W1lltam A. Mentioned....................... •••• •••••• •• •••••. 2'll.67'l
Thruaton, Stephen D.

Mentioned ..•••••••....• , _••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•.•
Report of Mine Run, Va.• Camp"ign, Nov. 26-Dec.2, 1863.••••.•• _••••.•••

'l'hurmond, Ph1llp Z. Mentioned _•••• ' " ••••••••••••••.••••••••••• _••••••..
Tidball, Zohn C.

COrre8pOndence with Thomas Allcock ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••.• 200
Mentioned .•••.•••••..••••••.•.•••••.•••••••• ' ~ •••..••.••••• " •••• .••••• 201
Report ofskirmish at Lewinsville, Va., Oct. I, 1863 ." " •.•••••••• _.. ••.• . 200

Tidwell, W. B. Mentioned._...... •••• .••••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••. ...• 199
T:Uton. W1lltam S. Mentioned •••• _•• , •• _.' .' ••• ' ••••••••••..•••• _... 221,672. 682
Tippin, Andrew B. Mentioned.. •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••. •. 219
Todd, Lieutenant. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••.• , ••••• ' •••• •••• .••••• 644
Todd, .J. W. Mentioned ..•• _" •.••••••••• _••••••••••••_._•••••••••••• _.... 461
Tollea, Cornelina W. Mentioned •••••• _... •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• • ••••... 228
Toll_, Samuel. Mentioned- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_••••• _... •••• 484
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hell.
Tompldlw, Charlea B.

Mentioned ... _..•. • .• . .. •••. .. .••• .••••. .•••.. 22:~, r,oo, 584, 586, 674, 685, 799-801
Report of advance of Union fol'OC8 to the line of the Rappahannock, Nov.

7-l:!,I!l63 .•••••.••••••••...••••••••••.•• _•••• __ ••• •••••• •••••.. 607
Tompldlw, .John.6.. Mentioned .••••..••••..•.•.•..••.•.••:.. •••• •••• •••.•• 799
TODey, SollD P. Mentioned ...• •••••. •••••• ••••.• •••• •••• •••• •••• ••.. .•.••. 536
'Toon, '1'bomaaP. Menticmed •••••••••..••••.••.••.•••••••••••••. 399,415,818,1lJ3
Topplnc, Henry. Mentioned.............. •••• •••• .••••. .••. .••••. . .•.. ••.• 002
TOI"bert, .AlfredT. A.. Mentioned•••••••••.•••••• 222,324, 5tl6, 5H7, 592, 673, 684, 796
'1'ouhy, '1'homaa.

Mentioned ...••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••• 211:1,669
Reportllof

Brilltoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863 .••... .•••. ••• •••• •••••••• .••• e
Mine Run. Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 11163 •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 7IT1

'1'owD, Cllarle. B.
Mentioned••.•••••••••.•.••••••...••..•.••.•...••••••• 224,676,686,803,812-815
Report of Mine Ron, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-000. 2, 1863. •••• •••• •••• •••• 815

TOWDMDd, CharieL
Mentioned .....•••••.••••••.••••••••....... _...•.•••••.•. _.. .••• •••••.•. 671
Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863 ._.. ••••.• .••••• 78)

'1'owuaeDd, Edward D. For conOllpondonoe, etc.,1lOe .:ftijatallt·Gmaerar.O~,
U.8. .J..

'l'rainer, Barney. Mentioned...... •••••. •••••• .•••••.. .•••••.•• •••••• •••••• 500
'1'ranaportatioD. (Railroad and Water.) Communleationa from

Allen, Robert ...••••...•••••...•.•••••.•••••••••••••••.•• _•••••••••••• 176,179
Army Headquarters..•••••••••••.•••.••••••••••.••••••••.••••••••• 149,186,192
Bowler, R. B ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _.,.. •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• •••• 153
Boyle, Jeremiah T .•••.•••••.••...••••.• "" ..•.•••••••••.• , ..•••. """ 149
Devereux, John H ..••••••••••• ~••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• _•.•• _. 159,171,180
Garrett, John W •••••••••••••••••.•••••...••• , •••••• •••••. 1GB, 188.190-193, 1!Jl)
Hooker, JOlIOph .•••••_•••••••••••••.••••.• """ ••••••..•••••••••••••• 102,160
McCallum, Daniel C ••••• ••• •••• .••••. •••• •••• 164, 1r.8, 169, 162, 163, 170,171,100
Meade, George G .•••••.••...••..•••.••.••.••••..••..•••••.•_.. •••••• •••• 148
Quartermaster·General'lI Office, U. 8. A .•••••.•••••• _••• , •••.•••••••••• 156,196
R~rana, William """ .••..•••••••••.•••••••••••••••• _._•••••"•• 164,165, 177
Schurz, CarL•••••.••••••••..•••• , ••••••••• _ •••••• •••••. •••••• •••• ••.• 17'l, 181
Scott, Thomas A•.••••••.••••. 162,163,166,174-181,183,186,188,190,191,193, 194
Smith, William P. 164,155,157,158,161,162,164,167-170,172-174,178,183, 190,l9lI
Stone, Amasa,jr .••.••••••••.•.•••.••••..•••••..•••••••.•••••••••• 157,163,186
War Department, U. 8 •••••.••••••.••••.••• _., •.•••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• 141,

149, 150, 153, 167, 16], 163. 165, 166, 168, 169,172-176,181, 185,I87,l!D
Bee also orw of £iIlCOIIl, p. 1;)1; rflPort of IrrglJll., p. 227.

TreDtoD, II. C. Scout from Rooky Run toward, Dec. 21-24, 1863. Report of
Floyd Clarkson •••••••••• '" ""'" ••••••...••••••• ""." •.••. 9il9

Trepp, Cuper. Mentioned ••••••••••••••.•.• _••••••• 220,311,671, 6ti6, 762, 753, 760
Tripp, Porter D.

Mentioned••••••••••• ,_, •••••••••••• , •••.••••••••••••..••••••••••••••• lIi!O.671
Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2,1863 _..... •••••• ••.• 766

'l'rowbrldge, Charle. P. Mentioned .••••••.• _.... .••• . .••••• ••• ••• . 38
Trueblood, Nathan. Mentioned... ••••. ..•••• .•••.• •••• •••• •••• ••••. •••••• 918
Truex, William B. Mentioned ....•••••••••••••• , .••••.•••••••••••••• 220,671,779
TubbB, WWiam.6.. Mentioned ..••.•••••••.•••• , ••••.••..••••••_.. •••• •••• 560
Tuokerman, B. Cary. Mentioned ..•...•••..•• _•..•.•• _••.• ~. •••••• •••. •••. llO8
'l'umllnaoD, ThomaL Mentioned. ••.. •••• .••• •••••. •••. ••••.. •••• •••••••••• S61

/
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'l'urnbull, Charles 111'. Mentioned ••••.••••••..•••••- _. - ••••••••••••• 761,792, 1006
'l'urner, P. P. Mentioned .•••••.••••••••••••••••••• -- .-.- ••• - ••• -.- •••• __ •• 419
Turner, ThOJDM J. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••• ---. '-" .- •• -. ---. •••••• 835
Turner, WWiam T. Mentioned ..• : ••••-••••...•••••••• -" BO, 495, 552t-659, 973, 995
Turner, W. S. Mentioned .••..••••••.•••••••• , •.••• _••• - •• "" •••••••••• 979-98l
Turney, Peter. Mentioned .•••••••• , ..•••••• , •••••• - - ••••• --- "" -_ •••••• 400,819
Twigg., J. D. Mentioned , •.• - - - •••• -"" •• "" •••• 440,468
'l"w'o Brothers, Schooner. Mentioned .•••••.•••••••• _. "" .---.. •••••••••••• 17
Tyler, Albert M. Mentioned ...••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 689,590,592
Tyler, Robert O. Mentioned........ .••••••••••• •••••• •••• .••••. •••.•••••. 225,

226, 22B, 244, 575, 585, 5H8, 607, 608, 676, 686, 694,791,793,799-801,995
Tyson'. Crou-Roada, Va. Skirmish at, Nov. 14,1863 • .. •••• •••• •••••• •••• 5
Underwriter, U. S. S. Mentioned •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• 77
Union Troops. .

Casualties. Returns of.
Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863 •••••••••••••••••••••••••_.. 2'<16,

247-250,313, 34:J-345, 351,354,359,362,384,389
Droop Mountain, W. Va. Engagement at, Nov. 6, 1863..... •••••••• •. 500
Lewisburg, W. Va. Expeditions from Beverly and Charleston against,

Nov. 1-17,1863...... .•••.•.. .••••••. •.•••• ..•• .••••. •..• .••••• 503
Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863.. 678-686,746,779,795,797,803
Potomac. Army of the. Operations of, Nov. 26-Dec. 4,1863 ..•.•. •••• 20
Rapidan River. Va. Advauce of Union forces from the Rappahannock

to the, Sept. 13-17, 186:! ..•• ••.•. .••• .•• ••. .••• •••• .•••.••..••• 119
Rappahannock River, Va. Advance of Union forces to the line orthe,

Nov. 7-8, 1863 ••••.•.•••.•••••• '" ., .•••••••••••••.•••• """ 558-fJ61
Virginia and Tenn8A8ee Railroad, Va. Raid on the, anll demonstra

tions np the Shenandoah Valley and from the Kanawha Valley,
Dec. 8-25, 1863 •••••••••••.••.•••.•••••••••••.. •••1............ 932

West Virginia. Averell'S raid in, Ang.5-31, 1863 .••• •••• •••••• •••••• 41
Mentioned.

f:41ored :
Infantry-Rllf/im,nt8: 1st, 910-912; 4th, 205,206; 5th, 911; 6th, 975,

976.
Bllf/ulars:

Artillery, Light-Regiments: bt (BaltmeB), E, 225, 677; H, 225, 676;
I, 219,242,250,305,306, 677; X, 118-120, 122,129, 130,225,677; 2d
(Ballllriu), A, 225,677 ; Band L,t 94,22.'>,344,34.'>,347,350,351,676;
C,i 104; D, 225,344,347,350,351,676; G, 225,345,677, BOO; iii, 22.'>,
344,381,389-393,397,676, 68t1, 811, 816; 3d (Balteries), C, 124, 128,
130,131,225,677; P and X,t 225, 673; 4th (Balterlu) , A, 225,306,
344,357-359, 370-373, 676, 807, 811; B, 218,668; C, 225, 674, 685; E,
2'16,232, 344, 381, 384-386, 388, 394,676, 814, 815; X, 221,315,3.10,566,
570,672,682, 742, 764,765,767,773, 789-793; 5th (Batteria), C, 670;
D,222, 577, 583, 584, 6i3; P, 223,560,585,588,602,607,608,674,796,
800, 801; M,223, 607, 674, 801.

Cava!ry-Rllf/im,nt8: lst, 224,:145,354, 667,675,806; 2d, Sth, 224,34.'>,
354,676,806; 6th, 224,343,675, 802.

Engineers-Battalions: Mendell'., '216,667,1003,1005,1007,1008.
Infantry-Rllf/im,nt8: 2d, 3d, 11th, 12th, 14th, 17th, 221, 559, 672,

683•

• No elrcumatantlal reportll aD 1I1e.
t Cotuoolldated.

\ ; &It.ery C, 2d U. IS. Artillery, at thIe date was &eI'VIDll: in the Department of the Gulf.
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6

73
67

Union 'l'roopa-Continned.
Mentioned.

Volunteers:
Infantry-Regiments: 1st Sharpshooten, 220,311, 313, 561.671,681,

751,752,759,700; 2d Sharpshooter.. 21!1, 560, 670, ~1, 751, 752.
See nltlO rll8pecti ve Statea.

Organization, strength, etc., Army of the Potomac.••••• _••.••• 216-226,667-677
UppervU1e, Va. .

Skinuillh at, Dec. 16,1863- .•.•••.•••• , .••••••.•••.....•• , .••••..•••••..••
Skinnlsh near, Sept. 2:>, 1863. Sec Loudoun Valle!l. Va. Scout from HarpeT'.

Frrrl/, W. Va., i"to, afld .ki"",i.ll "ear Fp~rrllle, Va., &pt. 21-26,
It:l63.

'Upton, Emory.
Mentioned ..••••••••••..••••..•••. 222,559,575,576,587,589,590,517,673,796,799
Report of advance of Union forccs to the line of the Rappahaunock, No\·.

7-8, 186.1 .•••••.•••••.•. , " ••••••••••..••.••••.••.•••••••• _••• _ 592
'Utterback, Addbon W. Mentioned .•••••••..•.......•••.•••••...••••••• 404,822
'Uu'. Ford, Va. Affair at. Oct. 7,181'3. Report of J. E. n. Stuart... •••••... 211
Valley Distriot. (Confederate.) Jnbal A. Early l\IlIligned to command of... 6
Vanauken, James. Mentioned ....•..•.••••••••..... , .••••.••••••••••. _.... 686
Vance, Zebulon B. Mentioned .•..••.••••••.•••...•••••••••••••.••.••.•• 915-917
Van de Graatf, A. S. Mentioned .•••...•.•.•.•••..•.••••.•• _•••••••••••• 400,819
Vanderbilt, George. Mentioned .•••.•••••• -••••.•.•••••••.••.••••.•••.• :.. 368
Vandeventer, Alexander S.

Mentioned •...•••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 399,818
Report of Mine Rnn, Va., Campaign, Nov. 2&-Dec. 2,1863...... .••••. .••••. 861

Van Dyke, Augustus M. Mentioned ..•••.•••••••••••••. """ •••••• •.••.. 271:l
VanMeter, --. Mentioned ...••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.. •••••• •••• 963
Van Vorbis, Harvey B. Mentioned ..••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••. 224,381,388,389
Venable, A. R. Mentioned ..••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••. 439,447,4l»
Vermont Troops. Mentioned.

Cavalry-Regiments: lat, 9R,99, 118, 128, 129, 19B, 222, 224, 345, 381, 384-386,
391-398,673,676,686.

Infantry-Regiments: 2d, 3d, 223,674 j 4th,223, 559, 674; 5th, 2'23, 559,
6O'.l-604, 674; 6th, 223,674; 9th, 990,992,993; lOth, 2'.lO, 671, 682, 75.1, 7l)tl,
779,780. .

Vienna, Va.
Reconnalllllance Crom, Nov. 18-23, 1863. See Blu Bidge MOllntainl, ra.

&lootItuliI.atwe from Vie""a toward llul, NOfJ. 18--23.1863.
Scouts from.

Oct. 12-13, 1863. See GtIm Spri"g., Va. - Scoat fro", V~"a to,~ct.

12-13,1863.
Dec. 18-20, H~63. Bee Middlebvrg, Va. ScOld from Vienna to, Dec. 18

20,1863.
Dec. 25-27, 1863. 8ee LH8bHrg, Va. Scout from VieRlla to, alia .lir·

lIlilh, Dec. 25-27, 186.1.
Dec. 28-31, 1863. See HoptNIell Gap, White PlaiRI/, etc., la. SoOtd. frMA

Vietllla 10, ana .kirmi8h, Deo. 2d-31, lti63.
Vincent, Albert O. MeDi,loDed ..•••...•.....•.••••.•.•. , ••••........ _.. •••• 225
Vine-Tree Signal Station, Va. Capture of, Aug. 14, 186,jJ. Report of Henry

D. Terry .••••••..•••.•• _•. '."'" .•• , •.•••. , ••••••.•••••••• __ ..
Vinton, Harvey H. Meutioned ... _..........•......• ,'" __ ••..••....•.•••.

, • No clrcuDllItaDt1aI reporte on Ille.

--
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552
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640
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Cavaa-y operations in, Aug. 27-Bep1l. 2, 1863. Reports oC
. Cryer, Matthew H. .••... .••••. ... ••• .... ...•.. .••••. •••••. .... .••••. 91

Gregg, J. Irvin ..••••.••••.•.••...•••••.••• ~. ••• ••• .•.• .••••• •••• •••• . 89
Sargent, Horace B. •••• ••• ••• •••••• •••••• •••. ••.• .••••• •••. ••• ••• •••• 90
Stuart, J.E. B... •••• .••• .••••• •••••. ••.• .••. .•.•.• ••.••••••••• ••...• 91

.White, Elijah V. •••• .•.• •••• .••• .••••• .•.••. ..•• .••••. .•.•..••• .••••• 92,93
General operations in. For summary of principal f1veutH, see pp. 1-6.
Miacellaueous cavalry affaire in, Dec. 14-24, 1863. Report of J. E. B.

Stuart ...•.•.•••...••••••••••••••••••••••••~.. •••• •• •••• ••• ••• 978
Mosby's operations in.

Aug. 24-Sept. 30, 1863.
Communieations Crom

Lee. Robert E .... : •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Stnart, J. E. B .•.••.•••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Report oC John S. Mosby ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•.••••••••.•
Nov. 5-22,1863.

Communications from
Btuart, J. E. B . ..• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••
War Department, C. S •••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••.•

Report of John B. Mosby .••.•..••....•..••....•.•..••••.••••••••
Virginia, Eastern Shore of. Affairs on, Nov. 14-15,1863.

Communication from Robert C. SC'henck .••••..•.•••••••••••••••••••.••••
Report of Henry H. Lockwood ...•....•...••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••

Virginia and liorth CaroliDa, Department of.
Foster, John G., snperseded in command of, by BenjlWlin F. Hutler .•••••.
Operations in, AUj(. 4-Dec. 31, 1863. See Halleck's report, p. 8.
Orders, General, series 1863: lio. 61,985. Peck: lio. 34,496; No. 39,

661; No. 46, 985; No. 47, 991. '
Orders, General, series 1864: Peck, No.2, 995.
Union citizens in. List of..•••••.•••..••.••.•••• " •••• ••• ••• •••••• •• •••• 917

Virginia and Tenne8118e Railroad, Va. Raid on the, and d.emonstrations
up the Shenandoah Valley, and from the Kauawha Valley, Dec.
8-25,1863.

CasusJties. Retnrns of Union Troops••••••• , ••• ••• •••••••• •••• •••• •••••• 93'2
Commnnications from

, Cameron, A. W •• •••• •••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• ..•••• . • • ••• 962
Chewning, A.. J ...... •••••• •••••• .••••• .••••. •••••• .••••. .•.••• .••••• 964
Cochran, James. •• •• •••• .••••. . •. . •••• .• •• •• •••. .•.. .••. •••• .•.. .••• 960
Corder, E. M •••••••••••.•.•.••••••..•••••..••••...••••••.•.••••• 0" • 964
Downs, George.. •••• •• •••• ...... •••• •••• •. •• •• •••• •••• .••• . •• ••. •••• 9ti5
Early, JubsJ A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••. 963,966,967
Echols, John .•••.•••.•••••••..••..••••••••.•••••..•••.•••• 954,9'.J6,960,962
Imboden,JohnD ...•..••••.•••..•.•.......••••......•.......•..•.••• 958
J 8Omn, William L . •••• .••••• •••• •••• •••. . . . • . . •••. ••.. •••• .. .•.. . . 9'".>8
Jones, Samuel. .•••.••••( .••••.•.•••••.•.•••...••.. 929,9:10,956,958,960,961
Kelley, Benjamin F •••••.••....•••••••••.•.•..•••...••...••••• 933,935,939
Lee, Fitzhngh. •... .. .•.. •. .•.. •••• •••. .•. ••.. .•.• •..• ••.. .•.. ..•. 966
Lee, Robert E .. , , •...••••••.•••.••. 971,973
Lightner, A ••.... .••• .••.•....... .••• .•••.. 957
McGuffin, A. G.......... •.•. .•.. ..•. •••• 961
McMahon, Edward ..••.•••.•..•.••••.•••.•••.. ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. 94ft
Marshall, Jacob W 955,957
Prince, J. B .• ,. ••• •• •• •••• . . • • .. .••• ••.• ...• .••• . . .. . . ..•• .••••• 9tl6
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Vlrpma and TeDDe.see Ilaflroad, Va. Raid on the, and demonBtrations

np the Sheoandoah Valley, and from the Kanawha valley, Dec.
8-25,I863-Continned.

CommnnicatloDII froID
Rotfner.8.L ••••••••..•••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• .••••••• 959
8priggs, John 8 •••••• •••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• .. •• • . •. . . • • • •• .. •• 966, 968, 959,!HXi
Stofer, D.A ~. 96'l
8train, Jamee A ••••••••••••••••••••••••, """ 963
Stuart, J.E. B "" ••••.•••••••. 1m
Thomaa. Edward L •••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••••••• •••• •••••. •••••. 966
Thompeou, William P ••••••••••••••••••••••••• " 966,959,961,963
Welsh,-- """ •• ~. !l57
Wbitd, Benjamin 8 """ 965

Reports of
ArneU, William Wile, •••••••••••••••••••••••• _., _._ 967
Averell, William W _ 924-9l!6
Denicke, Ernst A ••••• ••••••••• ••• •••• ••• •••. 933
Early, Jobal A , _ 9iO
Echola, John , •••••.••••• _. ••••.. 948
JaokltOn, Wnllam L............ 9liO
Jooes.8amoel 941-943
Kelley, Beojamln F _•••• 920
Lee, Fitzhugh••••••••••••••••.•••••• ~... •••• •. •. •••• •••• 971
Moor, Augustus _.. •••... 9:15
Otis, Harrison G \ :........ •••• 90&0
Scammon, Eliaklm P •••• •• •••• •••••• •••••• •••• •• •••••• •••• 940
Wade, James ~......................... 969
Welle, George D _.•...••..•....~

Sketch of country about Cliftoo For,;e, Va. •••••. ••••.• •••••. ...... ...... 947
Bee al80 Jort. 10 EarZ" p. 929; g"U, to .d".,.elZ, p.933; McMa1&oft to JOft., p.

1J46; tltCWlarw itt J__'. report, pp.964-007.
Vlrpma'l'roop.. Meuttoned. (Confederate.)

Artillery, Llght-Battwi8l: Albemarle, 404, 1l22; Alleghany, 403, 424,
425,821,828,838,847,894; A.mherat, 403, 8'll j Breathed'., 402, 414, 454,
463, 464, 471-473, 821; Brooke'.. 404, 822; Charlotte.ville, 40;$, 821, 838;
Chew'., 402,414,442,454,46.'1-466,469,474,821; CourtDey, 4U3, 418, 421,
8'.!1, 838; CreDllhaw'., 403, 8'.l2; Danville, 403, 437, 43l:l,lfl'2 ; Pluvauua,
403, 419,420,617,632,636,821; Prederlcluburg, 403, 82l!; Jacluon'..
628,629, 538,546; JoJuuon's, 403, 436, 822 ; King William. 403, 821; Lee,
403,425, b'Jl, 838, tl96; Letoher, 403, 8ll2; Lewla', 403, tj22 i Lurty's, 529,
0.17,639, &40, 646, 008; MoClanabao'., 643; MoComaa, 27; McGregor's,
402, 821; Matthewa, 27; Monroe, 46,47,53,60,56,58, 64-66, 5~, 529,531,
538, &46, &47; Moore'., 403, 822; Moorman'a, 402, 821; Morris, 403, 821j
Ifelaon, ~; Borfolk Blue.. 403, 822 i Orange, 403, 1'21, 838; Pow
hatan, 403, 620-62'.!, 624,634,822; Purcell, 403, !l:l2; Rlohmond Howit·
sen (CoaJHI"""), 1.t, 402, 822; 24, 3d, 403,822; Rockbridge, 403, 617,
62O-62'l, 6i4, 634, 8"J'J; Rockbridge Bo. 2, 40"J, 437, 438, 822; Salem, 403,
82'Jj Staunton, 403, 421, 821, 838. Regiments: lat, 403, 633,634.

Cavalry-Battalions: 32d, ~; 35th, 68,69, 75, !IO-93, 95, lo<J, 145, 203,
204, :l66, 376, 401, 460, 480, 820, 986; 37th, 46, 47, 51, 54, 55, f.7, 63,1016;
4lat, 486, 4b7, 643, !l37, 1013; 42d,· 637, 638, 974; f3d, 052; O'Perra1l'a,
937,938. Companies: Barham'., 130; Jarvi.', 9M; Kincheloe'a, 982,
9l36; MoNeill'. Partlaana, 105, 644, 64~ 6f,(J; W. D. Thurmond'.. 940.

• The S2d ....d 40th Battalion. oonaol1dated Sept. 2',186.1, lWtl dea1ltnated 42d BaUallo".
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Virginia Troops. Mentioned. (Confederate)-Continued.

Cavalry-Regiments: 1st, 2d, 402, 413,471-473, 821; 3d, 402, 413, 470-473,
821; 4th, 402,413, 470-472,821,995; 5th, 76,77,402,413,442,444,446,465,
467-469,617,821; 6th, 79,402,413,444, 4tiS, 467, 468, 821, 973; 7th, 204,211,
401, 413, 441,443,445, 447. 455-457, tf.l0, 904; 8th, 46, 51,55-67,61,62,995,
1016; 9th, 402,413,474-476,82]; 10th, 82,83, 40"l, 413, 474, 476, 821; 11th,
29,401,413,440, 445,447, 449,~57,820; 12th,91.210,211,401,413,441,
443, 445, 450, 455, 4116,487,641, 820,904,995; 13th, 402,413,474, 476,821;
14th, 506, 528, 529.535-541, 544, 54.'i, 940, 949; 15th, 402, 413,444,465,4611,
470,821; 16th, 528,5:1). 545; 18th, 197, 487,491; 19th, 515, 530, 535,539
544, 951, 967,~; 20th, 515,541--544, 967-9611.

Infantry-Battalions: 23d, 400, 413. 434,819; 23d, 46,47,~,~, 506,
528-530,532-536,538,641,940,1016; 26th, 46, 47, 53, 55,56,60-64, 5OO,~,
529, 532, 53.1, 940, 1016. Regiments: 2d, 399,818, 837,849-851; 4th, 399,
616,818,837. 8.'i1. 852. 908; 5th, :.199, 616, 818, 837,851~, 908; 6th, 400, 412,
819; lOth,399, 616,818,837.863,1;67,868; 12th, 400, 412,819; 13th, 398,
817,836,840-843; 16th, 400,412,819; 17th, 638; 2111t, 399,616,818,837,
856,857,659; 22d, 46, 47. 53-00. 58-61,506,~,528-530,532-636,638,539..
641,546,940,1016; 23d, SOO, 818, 837, 863, 868, 869; 25th, 399,818,837;855,
857, 858, 860; 26th, 26, 27; 27th, 3!l!J,818, e:r., 851, 853, 864; 3111t, 398,
621,817; 33d, 399,818,837,854,855; 36th, 524,940; 37th, 300,818,837,
863, 865-867, 869,870; 40th, 4GO, 413, 819; 4111t, 400,819; 42d, 399.818,
837,858,859; 44th, 399,818,837.859,860; 45th, 46,47,~,60,~4,
940, 944, 1016; 47th, 400. 819; 48th, 7d, 399. 616, 818, 860. 861; 49th,
398, 817; 50th, 399,818,860-862 j 52d, 398,817; 55th, 400,413,434,819;
57th, 996; 58th, 398,616,817,841; 6111t, 400,412,819; 62d, 487,644.

Miscellaneou&-Companies: Alleghany Home Guards, 947,952; Augusta
Home Guards, 549; Mllitary Inatitute Cadeta, 548, 962, 965, 966;
RockbI1-dge Home Guards, 548, Db'll.

Virginia Troops. Mentioned. (Union.)
Cavalry-Battalions: Loudoun Rangers, 487,488,490.

Vredenburgh, Peter, jr. Mentioned """ •••• .•••••. •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• 779
Vrooman, Sidney B. Mentioned .••••• •••••• ••••••.. •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 287
Wade, Hamilton D. Mentioned •••••• " •••••••••.••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• 851,852
Wade, J'ameL

Mentioned .•••.•••••.••••.•••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••• 943,945,969
Report of raid on the Virginia and Tenne88ee Railroad, Va., and demon

strations np the Shenandoah Valley and from the Kanawha Val·
ley, Dec. 8-25, 1863••••.•••••.•• , ••••.•• ,.... •••• •••• •••••• •••• 969

Waggaman, Eugene. 'Mentioned .•.••••••.•••••..••••••••••••••••••••••• 399,818
Wainwright, Charles S. Mentioned """ •••••••••.••.•••••.••••..••••• 218,668
Walt. Warren W. Mentioned .•••••.•_ ••.•••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••• 273,716

.Waite, Henry H. Mentioned ••••...••••••••• " •••••••••• , •••••.••••..••• 560,600
Walbridge, JamesH. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..• 223,674
Waloott, AaronF. Mentioned •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 222, bi3
Wal4en, --. Mentioned .••••••••••••••••••••••••• '0'. •••••• •••.•... •••• 900
Walding, J'. A. Mentioned .•.••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,... •••••. •••• •••••• 477
Walker, Edward J. Mentioned •••••••••••0' •••• "" ••••••••••••••••••• , 400,819
Walker, Elijah. Mentioned.: , •••.••••.••.••.. 219,670
Walker. Francia A. Mentioned........................................... 247
Walker. Henry H.

Mentioned .....•.. 400,413,426-428, 4:J(h&34, 436. 437,463, 8lY, 895, 897, 898, 966, 970
Report of Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22,1863...... ••.... .••••• .•.••• 433
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Walker, Horace. Mentioned •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _e ••••• 560, 596.~
Walker, James A.

Mentioned. 399,616,618,627, 81!l, 837, 846, 848,849, 853, 859, 863, 867,868,871,885. $4
Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 2t>--Deo. 2, 1863••• _.. ljlg

Walker, R. L. Mentioned .. - ••.•••••..•. , .••••....•••• : ••• - .• _._ 403, 8".l'l, tt!3,~
Wallace, Samuel. Mentioned """ •.•••••••.•••. , •. ""-' -I••••• ' ••••••• 437,438
Waller, 'l'homaa. Mentioned .••••.... - ••.•• - •.•••.• -'" - •• _.•_.. •••• .••••. 474
Walah, Jamea W. Mentioned .••.•..•••••• - - •..•••. - ••.•.. - ••.. " •• _. •••••. 224
Walston, CalebP. Mentioned .•••••••••• - --""" .--..• - •...••• _••• _. "" 916
Walter, James H. Mentioned ......••-- •. - - •••...•• --•. -. _ '_'" ••••. •••••• 7il'J
WalteD, J. B. Mentioned .•..•.•..••••••.. -- •• , •.•.• ' ••• --' '-'_" .•••.• ...• 823
Walton, SImeon T. Mentioned .••••.. -.-•• -- ••.••••••..• 828,837,847,864.8&l,869
Ward, Georse. Mentioned ...••..••• ,- ••••• - .•....• - •...• , .. "'_" ... _.. 404,822
Ward, Georp W. Mentioned ..•.•••••••. -- •. : .•... -- •. - •• _••. "" ••.• •.•• 866
War&!, J. H. Hobart. Mentioned ..•..•... - •...• - . - •... -'" ..... _'" . _.... 219,

311,313,660,567,669,571,572,670,681,750.751,757,,759,760,764, 'nil
Ward, RQbertB. Mentioned ..•......••.• -- •.•.•.• """" """" .•••_. 13.'),136
War Department, C. S. Correapondenoe with

Davia, Jeffel'llOn .••..• - ••••.. - .•..••••.. - ••.... "" .. , ••. "" •• _. •••. ..•. 610
Lee, Robert E •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 70,92, 427. 550, 644, 9OIi, 971, 973, 979
Stuart, J. E. B .• _•••.•••••••.•. , •..• - •••••••••••••.••• --.. •••••• ••.. .•.. li(i2

War Department, 0. S. I

Correspondence with
Adjntant-General'aOffiee, U. S. A ••• __ ••••••••••••• _. __ •••••• _•••• , •. 1015
Allen, Robert •.•••••••••..•••.•••..•••..•••.••••••• _._ •• '._ •• _. 176,179,HI1
Bowler, R. B .•.••.••••..••.••••••••••••••....•••• - •••.•• !. __ 153
Boyle, Jeremiah T .•••••••.•.•• _•.. __ •••. _•.••.••••.•• __ •..... _••. 147,149
Butler, Benjamin F •••••..••.•. """ .••.••••_...••••_••.. __ .. ...•.. 974
Cole, Lewis M ...••.••••••••••.••..••...••••••.. - ••• "" .•.• _.•. "_' 194
Daua, Charles A .•••••. '" .•. , .••••••••......••••••.• '" .•. •...••... 150
Felton, Samuel M...•••••.•.....•.•••....... - .....• _•. __ •••..••• _. 146.152
Garrett, John W •••••••••••••• --_ •••••.••• 146,152, 171, 187,I!l8, 100-19:1. 195
Hooker, Joseph ..••...•••••..••••.•••..•..••...• -- ......• _•••. _..... 184
Kelley, Benjamin F .•.•..••• , .• _.,._ •...••..•.•. -••..••.. _..•..••... 1012
McCallum, Daniel C ••••.•• _•••...••....•.....•••• 154,1[>5,l62,lro,I71,I7:!
Quariermasier.General's Office, U. S. A...•.••••. "" .• . .•. 150, 1[16, 186, 195
Schurz, Carl. •••••..•••..••• _ _...••••............ _..••.. 169,I72,I~1

Scott, Thomas A.. 146,152,162,165,166,174-176,178-181, 11".fi, 18f1-191, HJ:I,I94
Smith, William PrellCott ..•••••••• 161,162,167-170, 172-174,178, 1~,I87,192
8ton~ Amasa, jr •••...••.•••...••••.••••.•.• _. _•."153, 154,157, 163, lft5.1l35

Orden, Special, aeries 1863: No. 427, 151. .
Waring, J. P. Mentioued.•... """ ••••••••••.•.••••••• _•. """ 401,4.'l8,1OO,fW
Waring, W. L., sr. Mentioned •••.•• , •••••.••• _..••.•••.• '_' .. ' •• __ ••.•••.. 475
Warm Spring.. N. C. SkirmishN at.

Oct. 23, IH63" •••••••••••• _•••••••••••••••••••••. , • _•••••.•• _•• . • • •• • •••• 4
Oet.26,I863" .•• __ .•••••.••••• _••.•.•••••_.............................. 4
Nov.:l6, 186.'J" .. _••...• _.•.•..•••••.••.••_•••.....•• _.••....•. _. .•.•.•... Ii

Warm Sprinp, W. Va. Skirmish near, Aug. 24, 1803. l5ee West Virginia.
..4"Ilf'IlII', raid itl, AII9. ~1, 1863. Repoh. of

Averell, William W. JackBOD, WflllaJD L. JODllII,SamneL

Warner, Augustus J. Mentioned .••••..•••........ - ••....••• __ . ....•..... 671
Warner, Charles N. Mentioned ..•••. ~ ..........•... " •. " '_'_" .••••••... m

• No circ:u';;8~tW: rep.,rtA ;Jiie. .
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Page.
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2

Taylor, John P.
WarreD, Gouverneur K.
Wlstar,'Joaeph W.

Lee, Rohert E.
Phifer, BenjamIn.
Reed, Horatio B.
Stuart, J. E. B.

Warren, E. '1'. H.
Mentioned.... •••. .•. • •• •••••• ••• ••• .. •• •. •••••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• 399, 818
Report of Mine Rnn, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Deo. 2, 1863 ••••••.••. ••.. .• 867

Warren, Gouverneur X.
Assignment to command .••••.•.•••.••..•.••••••••...•••••..•••.••......
Correspondence with

French, William H .•••••••••••••••••••••.•...•••••.•....•••••••••.. 364
Meade, George G.•••....••.••.••..•••••••. J. •••• •• 112,113,241,250,364,699
Morgan, Charles H.... •..... .•.•.. ...• .... .....• .... ..•. .... .... .... 241
Pleasonton, Alfred ••••••••••••••••..••.••••.•••••.••.•.•..••.• 112, 11:{, 131
Sykes, George.... .•.• •••. .•.••. .••. •••• .... .•.. . ..•• .... .. .•.... ...• 243

Mentioned ....•.•••. 9-20,112-115,119,121,218, 225, 226, 2"~, 231, 235, :l"J6, 246, 248,
250,2"2,254,255,258,260,262,298,305,307,308,310,315,330,350.357,:l58,
361,362,364,366,372,373,376,386,396,427,428;431,567,584,609,677,679,
686,G87,690,694,696,705,706, 722,736-740, 742,744,748,749,751,761,762,
764-767,769,775-776,784-786,789,794-796,801,80~,~5,o09,810,900,1005

Reports of
Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863.... .•.•• •••• .••••. •••••• ..•••• 235
MineRun, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec.2, 1863....................... 694
Rapidan River, Va. Advance of Union forces from the RappahaDliock

to the, Sept. 13-17, 1863 ••••••••••••••••.••••••.. , ••.••••.... 131-134
Warrenton, Va.

Capture of Union pickets near, Nov. 7, 1863. Report of Langhorne Wister. 1>53
Skirmish between Centreville and, Sept. 22, 1863. See Ctmtrerille and War·

rtmto1l, Va. Slrirmi'A betU'lltm, Sept. 22, 1l:l63.
Skirmish near, Oct. 13, 18tl3" •••• •••••• •••••• ..•••••••••. •••••• ••••.. .••• 212

Warrenton, or Sulphur, Springs, Va.
Action at" Oct. 12, 1863. See BriatOIl, Va., Campai(/fl, Oct. 9-22, 186.1. R~

porta of
Birney, David B.
Carter, Thomu H.
Gl'tljljt, David MeM.
Gregg, J. Irvin.

Skirmishes at.
Oct. 11, IB63. See Brilltol.', Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863., Report of

Gregg, p. 355.
Nov. 8, 1863" ...••..•.• :. •.•• •••••••. •••••• •••• .••. •••••. .••••. •••••. ;153

Warts, William H. Menti9ned .•••.•••.•••••••••••.••.•..•.••••.•...••.• 229-2.11
WllrW'ick, P. C. Mentioued ...•.•.. ','" ••••....•••••.•••.••••.••••..•••••. 45,56
Washington, Bushrod C. Mentioned... ..•••. ...••. ..•• .••••. •••• 453
Washington, Department of. See .Jrmg Corp., 2211.
WaBhington,N. C.

Expedition from, Dec. 17, 1863. See Chicoa Creek, N. C. Expedition from
Waahington to, Dec. 17, 1863.

Skirmish at, Ang.14, 1863" ••••.•....••••••••••...••••..•.•..••••••.••••.
WasB, Ansel D.

Mentioned .........••••.•.•••.•..•......••••.•.••••••• 219,245,249,278,284,285
Report of Bristoe, Va., Campaign. Oct. 9-'J2, 1863 ..•... ••.. 2t!:{

Waterford, Va. Skirmish at, Aug.!:!, 1l:l63. Report of Samuel C. Means .•... 67
Waterman, Richard.

Mentioned.... ••.. .••••. .••.....••.. ...••. ..•.•. ..•.•. ••••.. 22.1,607,674
Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2,1863 ....•. •..•.. .•... 799

Waterman, Silas. Mentioned.... ...•.. ...• .•.••. .••• .•.. .•.• 591

• No circumstantial reportll on tile.
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r....
Wat80D, David Mentioned •••••••••• """ •.•••• '" ••••••••••••••.••. _. 403,@2t
WatllOD, P. B. For correepofldence all A.88iatant Seeretary of War, 868 WM

DepGrt__t, U. 8.

Weac'l. Frederick 1'. Mentioned •••• •••••. ••••••••.. •••••••• •••••• ••••••.. 9\3
Weaver, Arthur". Mentioned ••••••••••••••••• _••.••••••••••••• 603,507,613,514
Weaverville, Va.

AJTair near, Oct. 31, 1863.
Commnnloa~onll from

Black, J. L •• , •••••••••••_••••••••••••• ""." •••• •••• •••• •••••• 497
Lee,Robert E .......••••••..•••...•..••••••...•••••..••••..•.•.. 49:l
Stuart, J. E. B - ••• , ••• "" ••• , •••• 4913

Report 01 William A. Bolick .•••.•.••.••••••••••••••• , """ .•.••••.. ~

Skirmish at, Aug. 27, 1863' , •••••• 2
Webb,---. Mentioned ,. •••• •.••.••.•. ..•••• •••••• •••• •••••.•• Q)4

Webb, Alexander S.
Correspondence with De Witt C. Baxter .•..••..•••. "" •. .. .••. .. .•.•... 7'l3
Mentioned 13'2,21R,23i-239, 241-245,247,W,

lIfi2, 253, 257. 259, 276, 277,289,298,300,305,306,309.372, 669,5i9, 695.69'i,
698,701, 70ll, 711, 716, 717. 723, 725, m, 728, 730, 731. 734, 7fJ1, 775, 1018

ReportB of
Bristoe, Va;, Campaign, Oct. 9-22,1863 ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••,.. 2ii
Mine Run, Va., Campai/tD, Nov. ~Dec. 2,1863 , •••• 7111

Webb, Robert F. Mentioned , 3lI8,81i
Webater, EdwiD H.

Mentioned .••••••••• ' •• '.' 217.232,233
Report of BriBtoe, Va., CiUIlpaign, Oct. 9-22.1863 •••• •••••• ••••••••••.••• 23t

Weed, Theodore B.
Mentioned , "'. """ •••••• •••••• •••••• 61S
Report of Hine Rnn, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec.2, 1863 •••••••••••••••• ~

Wehner, F.;I. Mentioned .•.•••.••••• ••••.. .•••••••••.•••••••••• 84l!
Weir, Henry C. For cOmlllpon&nce B8 A. A. G., see Daflid. MeM. Gregg.
We1aiger,D. A. Mentioned •.••••.•••••••.••••••••••.•• "" ••••.•••••••.. 400,819
Welob, Cadet. Mentioned •••• ••••.. •••••• •••••• ••••• •••••• •••••• •••• 6\
Welch, Patriok B. Mentioned......... •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• .••••. •••• 20\
Weloh, W11l1am R. Mentioned ....•.••••.•••••.•.•••••••••••••••.•••• , •••• 79
Weldon••. C. Operations near, Nov.9.1863· :.............. Ii
We!forc'l'a Ford, Va. Skirmish near, Ang. 9, 1863. Report of John B. Ho-

Intosh , """ •••••• •••••• fji

Weller, Benjamin. Mentioned ..•..••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••.••••••••.. 445.901
Welle., Gld.eon. Mentioned .•.•••••.•.•.. "" ••••••..•••••. "" 23,76, 77,l!O5,990
Well., Franoia S. )lentioned 991.992
Wella, George D.

Mentioned .•••.••.••• , •••••••• , .,••••••••••••• "".. •••• 485,486,923,1011,1013
Reportls of

Charlestown, W. Va. Attack on, and Bkirt!Jishes on road to Berrp·ilIe,
Va., Oct. 11'l.1863 48),484

Charlestown and Summit Point, W. Va. Skirmishes at, Oct.7,1863.. 2\0
Virginia and Tenn08lllle Railroad, Va. Raid on the. and deDJonstra

tions np the Shenandoah Valley and from the Kanawha Valley,
Dec. 8-'l5, 1863 : " • ~938

Wella, John B. Mentioned """ •••••• '" •• , \ffi
Wells, IIilton. Mentioned ...•.•...• , """ .••••• •••••• 00

• :No oirco~tIall"llport8 00 1I1e.
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Pl'I:o.

56
41

42
38-40

42
46

Wells, William.
Mentioned ..•.••.•.•••••.••• "" .•••••.•..•••• """ • .••••• 128,390.396.~

Rtlport of advance of Union forces from tbe Rappabannock to tbe Rapida.n
River, Va., Sept.'13-17,1863 "" •• , •••••.•.• _•••••.•.••.... : •• , 1213

Wel1ll, William W. Mentioned ..•..•.......•••. '."" "" "" .••••• 909,979,9l:iO
Welsh, --. Correspondence wllib William L. Jackson .•••••.•_•• "" "" 957
Welsh, Merit C. Mentioned ..•....••.....••••.•••••.• _._................. 690
Welton. A. Mentioned .••. "" ..••. , •••••••••••••••••• "" ••••••.••• .••••• 106
Wertenbaker, WU11am. Mentioned .•••••• , ••••••••••••••••• .'.. ••••• •••••• 61
Wessells, Henry W. Mentioned ...••.•••••••••••• """ ••••••• : •••• """ 912
Wessels, FranciJI. Mentioned ....•..•••.••••••••• "" "" "" """ "" 245,278
West, George W. Mentioned •.•• "" .••••• : ••••• " •• - -" '-" •••••••••. •. 671
West, Robert M. Mentioned •••• """" •••••••••• "".' • -.' •••••••• "" 974-976
West, R.R. Mentioned .••••••••.•••••••••••• _••••••• - ••••••••••••••• __ 661,985
West End, -Steamer. Mentioned ..••.'•.••.••••••• , "" •••••• . •••• ••• ••• •••• 206
Western Virginia, Department of. ~Confederate.) Orders, General. seriea

1863: No. 37, 46.
Western World, U. S. S. Mentioned ••••• "--"" •••••••••• _- •••••- •••••••• 77,78
Weston, George r. Mentioned •••••••••• .:•• -.--••••••••••_-._••• - ••• "'-" 560
West Virginia.

Averell's raid in, Ang. 5-31, 1863.
Casualties. Returns' of.

Confederate 1'roops ..••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "" ~••• ""
Union Troops....•••••••••••••••••••••••_••••••••• __ ••••••••••••

Communication'! from .
Davis, Jefferson...••••••••••••••• _•••• __ ••••••••••• , ••••••••••••
Kelley, Benjamin F ..••.••••••.••••••••••• _••.••• _•••••••.••••••
War Department, C. S .••••.•••••••• "" •••••••••••••• "'" """

Congratulatory Orders. Jones•.•••••- •••• , -" ••••••••• _••••••••••••
Reportk of

Averell, William W .•.•••••••••••••••• -'-' •••••••• """ ••.••••• 32,33
Bailey, R.Augnstus .•••••••••••••• - •••• -.. ••••.••••••••••••••••• 58
Browne, William R •..••••••.•••• "'" ••- ••••••••• -•• -.......... 62
Chapman, George B•..•• - ••••••• , ••.•-_... •••• •••••• •••• •••• .••• 65
Corns, James M...•...•••••••••• -" •••••••• """" •••• ••••••••• 56
Derrick, Clarence ..•••••••••••••••- ••• - •••••••• - ••••••• -........ 59
Edgar, George'M._ •••••••.••••.•• , •• -., .•••••• "" "" """ •••• 60
Jackson, '''illiam L ...• '_" .••• '. __ " •........•.•__ ••
Jones, Samuel ...•.••• "' •• , ••••• ' " __."""""" ••••.•••••• 46

- •.••..••.. -. 41-44
McLaughlin, William .,••••; •••• '" """ .•••_•..•_••••••.•••••.
Patton. George 8 ..•••.....•• , ..•• , .•.•..••••••.•..•.•••.•.•. "" :

Sketches .••••• , •.••.••••.• ,. '" _.' .• , •••.••••••••••..• """ """ 47 1016
Confederate 8COUt in, Sept. -, 1863. Communioation from Samuel Jon6ll '
General operations in. For summary of prinoipal events, see PP. 1-6. & 136

Halleck', report, pp. 7, 8.
Weet Virginia, Department of.

Orders, General, series 1863: No. 29 (&aIlUllOl&), 525.
West Virginia Troops. Mentioned.

Artillery, Ligbt-Batteries: A, 642, 935; B, 34,41, 499,500,~ 510 513
518; C, 2'15, 609, 676; E, 647; G, 33,35,37,41,501,505-507,513.'515,' 518:
619,521,921,924,926,932,972-

Cavalry-Regiments: ~.t, \21-123, \42,~, 345, 378, 381, 384-387, 389, 676,
686,803,812; 2d, 493, 522-525: 3d, 41,224,345,351,501,520,647,675; 4th,
482.
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West Virginia Troops. Mentioned-Continued.
Infantry-Regiments: ~st, IOO..!, 105; 24, 34-37, 39, 41, 196,197, 4b'2,503-506,

512-516, 518, 544, 924,926, 932, 97'.l; 3d, 3:hl5, 41,50:1,505, 506, 508,513,
515,'518,544,648,649,924, 9'l6, 932, 972; 5th, 940; 6th, 75,1-5,1:46, 4tl'.! ; 7th,
219, ~9, 2'J3, 670,680, ?,:U, 732, 734,735; 8th,33-35, 37,41, 501, fJ03-507,
613, 51lMil8, 544, 924, 926, 93'.l, 972; ~Otb, :W, 3;, 39, 501,503,504,507,510,
511 ; ~~th, 75, 85; Uth, 935; ~3th, 978; ~.th, 645, 648, 650, 651; ~5th,

647.
Wharton, Gabriel C. Mentioned ..•• _••.•••••••••••• - ••••••• __ ••••••••• 41-45,52
Wharton, R. W. Mentioned ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• _••••••••• . 39I'l.817
Wheaton, Frank. Mentioned._ •••••••••. - ••••••••••••• - •••• _••••• __ . 223,605,674
Wheelan, James N. Mentioned .• - •••.••••••••••••• - •••••• _••• • 31,86,975.9i6
Wheeler, Charles H. Mentioned .•• - - -._ •••_••• _._._ •.•• .•.. 479
Wheeler, Horace M. Mentioned --•••--- •.•• -- •••• . 560,596,5Ilt!
Whelan, Bemy C. Mentioned .•••••••••••••• - ••••••••• - -- ••••• __ ..•• _.. 224.675
Whidbee, Gerpd. Mentioned .•••• - ••••••••••••••••.• __ •• _•••••••• _•• _. iO
Whitacre, Eden. Mentioned .••••••• __••.••••••••••••••• _••• _•••.• . •••• 941
Whitacre, EUaa. Mentioned .•••••••••••••••- •••.••• - •••_••• __ •••• _•• _.•_.. 941
White, TnjC. Mentioned .•••••.•••••••.••••.•••••.••••• -- •• "'•• ' __ e •••• _ •• 483,484
White, A. Benton. Mentioned ...• -•• - .•••••.•••••••••••••••••• _•• _•• _._... 367
White, Amos H. Mentioned ••••...••••• , •.••••••.•• --- .• __ ••• _•••. __ ._. 386,388
White, Ansel L. Mentioned .•••.•. _._ ••.. - .....•••.••. --._ •.•• __ •.••• _. .•.. 279
White, BeD,jamin S. Corre8pondence with William L.Jack80n .•• __ •• ...•.. 965
White, Carr B. Mentioned ..••.•.•••.•.••.•..•••... -- .•..• " __ " •• __ 523-525,940
White, C. S. Mllntioned._ ....••••••.•••.•••••••. -•••...••••••••• __ •••• __ .. lOll
White, Dav1dB. Mentioned ••••••••••••.•••..••••..•• _•.•••. _._ •••.••..... 913
White, Elijah V.

Mentioned ... 69,74,76,91-96, 109,200, 2O'.l, 401,480,481,486,820,905,919,986,1013
Report8 of

u,willRville, Va. Skirmi8h at, Oct. 1,1863 .•• _••..••• _.. __ ••• .••• ••.• 2fl3
Virginia. ~av31ry operation8 in, Aug. 27-8ept. 2, 186:J •••••._; •••_._. 92.!13

White, B. F. Mentioned .•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.• __ ._ ••• _._._., 475
White, Joseph. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••. _••••••••••••••• _•• •. _.. 992
White, Joaeph L. Mentioned •••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••• ••••• _...• ~

White, Robert. Mentioned .••••••••••••••...••••••.•••• 485,487,1>42,643,644, 9'J7
White, T. E. Mentioned .• _•••..•••..••••••.•.•.• _•••••••••• _•• _.• _. _•• __ .. 91~

White, William B. Mentioned _•••• _. __ • _._ •••• __ • 221,67'l
Whitehead, U. S. S. Mentioned _.•••.•.•••••••••••••••••••.• __ •• _.. ..•. 551
Whitehead, James F. Mentioned ...•....••.••••••••••••••.••• : •.•.•.. _... &l1
White Houae, Va. Capture of Confederate 800amer near, Sept. 25, 1863. Re-

port of Charles D. WillanJ. .J•...... _..... _...••• __ ... _•... _... 196
White Plains, Va.

Scout from. See Hop~ll GAp, WlUte Plaiu, eto., Va. 8ooll.Ufrcna V-UItIlG

to, Alld ,/riMAi"', DtIC. 20-31, 1863.
Skirmi8h at, Sept. ]2.186:1· .••••.• _•••••••••••••••••.• _. __ ••• _. __ ~....... 3

White's Ford, Rapidan River, Va. Skimlishe8 at, Sept 21-22, 1863· ..• ,... ]40
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. Engagemont near. See Rocky Gap, _r

JJ"hi~ SI'lphur Spri"g" W. Va. ElIgagMtUltt at, .&vg. 26-27, IS&.
Whitford, John N. Mentioned ....•..• __ .••....•.• _••••••••••••••••••• __ •. 9lIi
Whiting, WilliamH. C. All8ignment tocommand •••...••••••• _~••. _••• _.. 3
Whitlock, A. S. Mentioned ......•.•.......•..••• _••• , ••••• _•••••• _•• _._.. 4;5
Whittaker, Edward W. Mentioned•.••••...•.... _ ._.' ••••.••• _. __ •• 319,328,&:16
Wickham, WillilUDll C. Mentionc!d. :U2, 402, 41:4, 452, 454, 463, 464. 470,475.821,907

• No cll'llUmalADtlal rpporta 011 file.
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Wiele, Daniel. Mentioned••• ; ••••••••• - ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '" • • • 908
Wiloox, Cadmus M.

Meutioned ... 352,400,401,404,405,412, 426-42l:!, 617, 7fJ8, t:l19. 820, 8'.l3,826,896, 897
Report of advance of Union forces to theliDf' of the Rappahannock, Nov.

7-8,1863 .••. ..•• .•• • ..•• •• •• •••• •••• •• •••• •••••• .••••• •.•••• •. 636
Wiloox. Sylvanus S. Mentioned ••••••••••••••••••••• _•• "" •••• •••••• •••• 686
Wild, Edward A.

Mentioned .....••••••••••!.. .•. ..• ••• .•• •••• .••• •••• • . .••• •••. •••. ..•.•• 912
Report. of expedition from Norfolk, Va., to Bouth Mills, Camden Coort

Honse, etc., N. C., Doc. 5-24, 1863 •••.•.•. _••••••..•.••.••••. 910,911
Wilderness Churoh. Va. CaptufO of wagon train near, Nov. 27, 1863. See

HiM Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 18fl3. Roporlll of
Lee, RobertE. Boll8ef, Thom.... L. Stuart,J. B.B.

Wildes, '!'homas F. Report of scout to Winohester, Va., Aug. 14,1863...... 74
Wilkin&, Lyman B. Mentioned .••••.••.••.••. " """ •• •••• •••••• .••••. 560,600
Willard, Charles D. Report of capture of Confederate steamer Dear White

House, Va., Sept. 25,1863•••••••• -. '" •••••• _.. •••••• •••••• •••• 196
Willard, J. Peny. Mentioned ••••••••••••• _•••••• __ •••• , •••••••••••.••••• 160,169
Willard, Owel H. Mentioned ••••••••••••••• _._"'_ •••••••••••• "_'" """ 273
Wlllauer, Seneca G.

Mentioned .•.••...•.••.••••.•••••••••••••• _••••••••••• , "" •••• •••• •••••• 218
Report of Bri8toe, Va., Campaign, Oct.9-W, 1863 •••••••• _................ 264

Willets, J. Howard. Mentioned ...•.•••••••••• _., ••••••••••.•••••••.•... 219,670
Willett, E. D. Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Deo.2, 1863 •••• 8'J'i
W11llamB, Alpheus S. A!!Ilignment to oomDllUld .•• , •.••••••••••••• , _••• _'" 11
W11llams.Edward. Mentioned:••..••••• "" "" _'" ._.. •••••. •••••• •••••• 600
Willlams, Hazael J. Mentioned ••••••••••••• , .••••••••••••••••• ""'" •••• 85!i
W11llams, Henry R Mentioned .•••••• , ••••• _••••• , "_ ••' •••••• •••••• ••... 100
W11llams, J. M. Mentioned •••••.••••••••••••••••••••• _•• ,. ; ••••••••• _•.. 399,818
W1lliams, John S. Mentioned ..••••••••••••••• _•• ,._ •••••••••••••••••... 409.524
W11llams, Phillp D. Mentioned .•••••••• '" """ "" •••• _•••••••••••••.. 464,471
W11llams, Samuel. Mentioned •••••.••••••••••.•••••• _' •••••••••••••.• _... 298
W11llam&, Samuel J. Mentioned .••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 217,667
Willlams, S. C. Mentioned _'" .•••••.•.•••••. _. _., .•••• , "._.' ••• , •••• •••• 864
W11llams, Seth. Corre8pondenCe with 8. F. Ba1'8tow •••••••• _••• , "" ••• , 20

For corre8pondence all A. A. G., IIe6 George G. Meade.
Willtams, '!'homas. Mentioned "".' .••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _••• _..... 881
Williams, T. V.

Mentioned .••••..••••..•••••••••••••••••• , •• o ••••• " • _.. •• •••• 399,818.861, B63
Report of Mine Run, Va., 8ampaigJ!, Nov. 26-Deo. 2, 1863 ••••••••••••• ,.. 669

Wllllams, Willlam. Mentioned ..•.• : ..•••••. 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.. 100
Williamsburg, Va. Expedition8 from.

Aug. ~29, 1863. &oe Bot/Qm's Bridge, Va. EqeditWn from WilUanubllrg
to, 411d skirMishes, Aug. 26-29, 1863.

Nov. 9-10, 1863. Sec Net(} KettI CQ1l,rt-Hof~, Va. Ezpeditto1l from JJ"il·
lialllsbrtrg IOlrard, NOfJ.9-IO, 1863.

Dec. 12-14, 1863. Seo Charla City CQfWt-HOJUJe, VG. Expedition fro.. Wi~
liamsbKrg to, Gftd ,kirMi8h, VtIO. 12-14, 1863.

Williamson, John. Mentioned .••.••. _•• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••• _•••• __ •• 397
Willlan, John. •

Corre8pondence wi th Henry Prince •••••• "" .••••••••••••••••••••••• ' - " 3"n
Mentioned .....•.•.....•..••••..•••.••.•• , ••••••••• , •••• , ••••••••••• , 3"lO,3\t'"..!

Willis, Edward. Mentioned .••••..••.••••.•••••••. _••••• 0 •• _ •• •••••• 399. 8 i.~, 6l'~
Willi.. WUllam H. Mentioned .•..•.••••••••••.•• ,. _., •••• _' ••••••••••• - • . B8t>
W1ll1atou, Edward B. Mentioned ..••••••••••••••••••••••••• _., •••••••• _. 225. b"76
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Pqe.
WOmer, Skipwith. Mentioned••••••••••••••••.•• _•••••••••••••.•••••... 84tl, It!5
WUeon, F. R. Mentioned .•••••••.••••••••.•••.. ~ ••.•••.•••••••••••••••• 975,976
Wlleoo, Jerry. Mentioned••••••••••••••...••..••••••: ••...•••• ,. .••... •••. 917
wUaon, J'ohn W.

Mentioned .••••••••••••••••.•••••••..••.•.••••• _.. •••• •••. •••• 217,233, 235,~
Report of Brill"",, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863....... .•.•.•••.•.. •.•. .. 233

Wlleon,JoaephA. Mentioned ••••..••.•••.....••••.• _••..••••.•••••.....•• 542
WUeon, Matthew W. Mentioned .••••.•••••••.• _:.... •..• •.•• •••• •••• •.•• sa
Wlleoo, Richard C. Mentioned.. .•••.. .•.. ••.•••• ••• •••• •••• •••• ••••. •••. 298
Wlleon, Robert P. Mentioned....... ••• •••• •••. • ••. •••• •••• •••• •••• . .•••.. 593
WUeon, Wtlllam T. Mentioned...... •••••• ••••••••. •••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• 437
WlDche.ter, Va.'

Scout to,'Aug. 14, 1863.
Communication from Andrew T. McReynolds •••• •••• ••• ••• •••• •••••• 74
Report. of Thom.., F. Wild8ll .••• .. . . •• .••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• .••••• 7..

Skirmillh near, Nov. 13, 1863-.......... •••• .••••. •••. ..•• •.•..• .••• ..•. .. 5
WlDsfleld, ,fohn T. Mentioned ..••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••.. 403,822
Winalow. Albert H. Mentioned ••••••••••..•••• _ ••••.•••••••••••.•.••• 731,73t
Winalow, Georp B.

Mentioned...... ..••.• •••• •••••• •••• ••••.. •.•••. •.•• .••••• •••• 221,314,567,672
Report of advance of Union forC811 to the line of the Rappahannock, Nov.

7~, 1863...... ...••. .•.• •••• .•.• •••• ••.. •••• .••••. ••••. ••• .•.• 570
Wm.too, H. C. Mentioned.. •••• .••••• .••••• .••• •••• •••• .••• •••• •••••• •••• 475
WieooDaIn ~pII. Mentioned.

Infantry-Regiment.: 2d, 217,667,689; 5th, 'l!2'J, 559, 575, 576,586, 588,589,
595, 697-li99, 601, 674,684; 6th,217,667, 678,689,690; 7th, 217,667;
3Ut, 166.

Wlae, Henry .A..
Correapondence with John R. Robertaon .••••••••••••••••••• : •• •• •••••• .. 84
Mentioned...... •••• •••••• •••• •••••• . .••••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••• . • ••• f!l
Reports of

Jam8ll River, Va. Army and naval reconnaill8aDce on, and engagement
(6th), Aug. 4-7, 1863 .•..•••• .•.••. •...•••.•. .••••. ••••..•••••• 24

Lamb'lI Ferry, Chickahominy River, Va. Skirmillh near, AuJ!'. 25,1863. 81,82
WIN, J'ame. H. Mentioned .•••••.••••••.•.••....•••••, •••••• •••• ••••• •••• S60
Wlaeman, George W. Mentioned •••• .••••. ••••••.• •••• •••••• ••••••• •••••• 90tl
Wiatar, Iaaao ,f.

Correapondence with Benjamin F. Butler ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 654,976
Mentioned •••••••.••••••••••••••.•••••.••••.....••• 8,205,206, 2Oe, 974, 977, 1017
Reports of

Charles City COUn-HOU88, Va. E:a:pedition frolJl Williamaburg to, and
lIklrmieh, Dec. 12-14, 1863.... •••••. .... •• .... •••. ••.• •••• •••••• 974

Matthews.County, Va. E:a:peditionll from Yorktown into.
Oct. 4-9, 1863 .•...•••••••....••••.•••..••• _. .• • ••• ••.• •••••• •••• 206
Nov. 16-19,1863.•••••.•..•.....•.••••••.•••" •••..... ••.•• •••••• 653

WI.tar, Joaeph W. Report of Brilltoc, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863 .. .••. 369
Wiater, Lanshorne.

Mentioned .•.•...•.••••• ' •••••••••••••••.••••.•.• _•. .••• •••• •••• •••••• 217,668
Report of capture of Union pickets near Warrenton, Va., Nov. 7, 1863. •••• 553

Witcher, Wiillam A. ,
Mentioued •.••..•••...•..•••••••.•.•••••.••..•.••••• ,. •••• 399,818, P48, 856, 857
Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Deo. 2. 1863.... •..• ...•... ... 655

Witherell, Char1e. T. Mllutiont'd .......•.••....... __ .' ..•••....•..••••• 5!l6, 600

• No clrculDstantial n>portB on fUe.
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Withera, Robert W.
Mentionell ........•••••••••••.••••.••••••.•.•••.••• - ••..•• _- ••••• ~••• _••
Report of Mine Rnn, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2,186:3. •••••••• _••.•• _••

Witherup, J. F. Report of Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26--Dec. 2,1863 "_
Wolcott, Aaron F. Mentioned. __ •••.•••••........•• -. """ "'. """,_,_
Wolf, Frederick. Mentioned •••••••.••••..•••• ' •••" ••••.••••••..•.•••••••
Wolf, ·John. Mentioned •..•••••••••.••.•..••.•• - ••••••••_••..•••••..••••••
Wolf, Wllllam. Mentioned ••••..• , " ~ •••••••••••••• - ••..•••• '.'." ...•••••
Wood~Arnold. Mentioned ••..•.•••.••••••••••••••••• - •• - ••.•••••.••••••••
Wood, Charle. W. Mentioned •••••.•• - •••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••.•••••
Wood, John Taylor.

Mentioned .....••••••...•• , •..••..••.•.••••.••••••••••••••••.•.•.•.••••• 76,77
Resolution of thanks ofC. S. Congress to. Capture of U. S. vessels...... 77

Wood. Joaeph,jr. Mentioned .••••••••• - .••••••...•.. - ..•••••..•••.•.••••• 216
Wood, John P.· Mentioned .• ,." •.•.•••••••• - ••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••• 245,278
Wood, J. S. Mentioned .••••• •••• •• •••• •••••• •••• ••• ••• •• •••• •••••• .... •••• 918·
Wood. P. Mentioned .......•...••.•.•.•-.-••••• -., •••••• •••••• •••••• .••••• 185
Wood, W. J. Mentioned .••....•••••.•••.••••••••••••• _•••.•.••.•••••• '." 908
Woodall, Daniel Mentioned ...•••..•• _' .••.••.••••••••••.•..... 293,295-297,670
Woodford, Colonel. Mentioned ......••• _••...••• __••••• _.. •.•••. ••••.....• 72

, Woodram, Riohard. Mentioned .....•.•••••.••••• _•••••..•••••. _•••• 5;3,60,61,63
Woods, Charles W. "Mentioned ••••.•. __ •.•.••••••••• _•.••.• , ••.••...•... , 61
WoodJI, MicaJah. Mentioned .•.•...••..••.•.•••. "' __ ' •••••. .....• .••• .... 547
Woodstock, Va. Skirmish at, Nov. 16, 1863. See Nmo Market, Va. Expedi·

tion from Charlest.wn, W. Va., to n8ar, and akirmishu (16th) at
Woodstock, Edenburg, am Mount Jack8on, Va., No". 15-18, 1863.

I Woodville, Va.
Skirmish at, Sept. 30, 1863" .•••••••••••••••••• _.' ••• __ ' ••••••••••••••••••
Skirmish near, Nov. 24, 1863" .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Woodvill·e, Wllllam. Mentioned .•...•••••.•••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••..
Woodward, Orpheus S.

Mentioned .•.•.•.......•.•.••••••.••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••• 578,580,582
Report of advance of Union forces to the line of the Rappahannock, Nov.

7...(l,1863 .•••••••••.••.•••• _••••••••• "" •••••• •••••••••••••••• 583
Woodwell, Benjamin. Mentione<1 .....•.•• _•• "' •• ' ••• _••••••••••.•••••.. , . 8&l
Wooster, SamuelR. Mentioned .•••••.•• __ ••••••••••• _••••••••••••••.••• " m
Wright, Ambroae R. Mentioned ...."'. __ •.••••••••••••.•••••••••• , •.•• , 400,819
Wrigbt, Bliaa. Mentioned .••..•....••••• __ ..•.•••••.••• _••.••• ' ••.• ,. •• • ••• 911
Wright, Horatio G.

Mentioned.......•. 16,2"22, fi59, 574, 575, 577,579.588.602,607,673,684.697,796,198
Report of advance of Union forcet! to the line of the Rappahannook, Nov.

7~,1863 .••••••••••• "" •••• - ••••••• _... •••••• •••••• •••• •••••• 684
Wright, Robert C.

Mentioned .•••.........• -- •....•..••••••••••• '.' ' .•.• , .••• •••• •••••••••• 219
Report of Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-22, 1863 ••••.• --...... •••••• ••••. 287

Wright, W. F. Mentioned. "" .••••. '" _.• """ """ ••-. 851
W. W. Frazier. Steamer. Mentioned ' •••••.•.•••••••
Wyatt, James W. Mentioned ..•. - ...••••.••.•.••••••••••••..•••• '" 912
Wyckoff. J esae F. Mentioned ..••••.•.•..•••••••.•••.•• '" • . •• •.•• •• • ••• 404, 822

• . .•••• _... •••••• •••••. •.•• •••••• ••••••••••••. 641
Wyker, David B. Mentioned...... .••••• .•.••• •••••• .••• ..•.•••.•••••• 686
Wyndham, Percy. Mentioned ..•....•: •.•.......: .•..•••••.•......•... ::.2Iu 675
Wynkoop, John E. Report of. scout ID Hamp.shlre, Hardy, Frederick, and '

Shenandoah Counties, and destructlOu of Columbian Iron.Works
W. Va., Dec. 7-11,1863 ...•..••••.•..•.... _•..•••.. ' •••••••••• : 918

• No ciroomst&otial reporta on llle.
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Page..
Wynn, W. G. Men~ioned...... • .••. .• • ... .•• ••. .••• .••••. •••••• .••• •••••• 136
Yancey, Will1am B. Mentioned •.••..• _•... ••.. •.•......• •••••• ••••. ~
Yancy, William Z. Mentioned .....••• _•...... ,... ... •.... .•.. . •••••••••.• 473
Yarger, Samuel J. Mentioned ........•••..•.•..•••••..•.••.•.•.•.••. 336,564,783
Yellowley, Edward C. Mentioned .•• _.. .••••• ..•••. .••• •••••• •••••• •••••. 916
York, Zebulon. Mentioned .........•••.•••••.•••.....••...••• , •••••••••• 399,81li
Yorktown, Va. Expeditions from.

Oct. 4-9, Ifl1tJ. See Matt1tttN CoNNty, Va. E~itWx fro. Yorktotn ittto,
Oct. 4-9, IBf.3.

Nov. 16-19,1863. See MattUtI'B Covttty, Va. E.:tpeditioJlfro", Yorkto_ itdo,
Not). 16-19,I86:t

Young, John V. Mentioned ...........••.••••.... : ..•••••.•••••••••.•..••• , !117
Young, Zohn W. (Confederate.) Mentioned ..••••••.•••...•••••.••• 135,540,542
Youns,Zohn W. (Union.) Mentioned. .•••••.••.•. .•••••.••••. •••••• •••••• 217
Young, Pierce M. B.

Mentioned •••• _ •.•••• 401,413,439-441,444,446,449454,460, 461,617,s:ao,~
Reporta of

Bristoe, Va., Campaign, Oct. 9-2'l, 1863...•.•.••••••••• ' ••• '. •••• ••••. 457
Mine Run, Va., Campaign, Nov. 26-Dec. 2, 1863 .••••• •••• •••• •••• ••.• 906

YoUDt;, Samuel B. M. ...-Mentioned....................................... 365,366
Young Rover, U. S. S. Mentioned .........•, •.•••••.•••.•••••••••• ,.. ••••.. 206
Young'. ero....Roada, SWaDllborough, llDd JackllOD, N. C. Expedition

from Newport Barracks to, Dec. 27-29,1863. Report of James
Jourdan ....•..........•....•••...••••••••••• _•••• _... •••• .... 992

YoUllt, Charles W. Mentioned ••••••. _••••••••.•••••••••••••. _•••••_.. •••• U6
Zable, David. Mentioned .•...'..•••••.•••••~••••••••••••••••• __ • •••• •••••• 875
Zerglas,3. II. Mentioned............ ...•••• .••••• •••••• •••••• •••••••••• •••• 917
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